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Zoology. -- "Uebu westindische TOJ'naJ'ien uebst eineJ' Uebe?'sicht 
übe?' die bisher belcannten tentaculaten J'ornarien". By DI'. 
Gus'rAv S'I'IASNY. (Cornmnnieated bJ' Prof. J. BOD)l(g). (NIit 2 
Tafeln nnd 8 Textfigul'en). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Jllne 26, 1920). 

1. Das Mà tel'ia I. 

ln ell11gen scliönen Planktonpl'oben, welche von Prof. Dl'. Bomm 

1905 in Holländisch Westindien gesarnmelt !Ind die mil' von Prof. 

Dr. MAX W]<)BIW ,.;um Studillm überlassen wlll'den, fanden sieb zahl

reiehe Entwicklnngsstadien von r~ntel'opneusten, die in del' vorliegenden 

Mitteilung näber bespl'ochen werden sollen. Es handelt sich dabei 

nicht urn nene bisher unbekannte Tornal'ien, sondern die iJl den 

Pl'oben ent.haltenen Entel'opneustenJal'ven konnten mil. ziemlicher 

SicheJ'heit mi t Tornal'Ïell iden ti ticiert werden, die bereits in den 

Gewässern del' Bahamas InseIn gefunden worden simi. Aus .Hollän
disch Westindien waren bislle'l' ltnte?'opneustenla?'uen nicht hekannt. 
Die untet'Sl1ChtfJIl Tornarien gehöl'on zweiedei Speeies an und konnten 

in vel'sch iedenfJnl'Jn twicklllngsstadien beobadl tfJt werden, die zl1m 

Teil noch nicht oder nicht gemw bekannt sind. So wal' es möglieh, 

die Angaben in der Literatnr übel' die Entwicklung diesel' beiden 

B'onnen in manehel' Hinsicht ZIl fJ!'gän,.;en. Die Etiquetten del' Plank
tonproben tI'agen folgende Aufsehl'iften: 

1. Plankton 1905, Saba, West .. lndië, GOllgh Bay, DI'. Bom(J~, 

waan!. 87. 
2. Plankton, West-In die, 1905, Dl'. BO]<'KE, Cove Ba}, waan!. 36. 
3. Plankton, 25/V I r-. 1905, Saba, West-Indië, Dl'. BOEK!'), waal'n. 32. 
4. Plankton, Aruba, West-Indië, Pays bank, Aug. 1905, DI'. BOEKl<) 

0-30 vaam. 

Insgesam rn f fanden sich über 800 Exem plare von TOl'llal'ien, 

daI'lwter eine kleine, nur in werlÏgen gxemplaren vOl'handene, und 

eine grosse hällfige Form. Die kleinere ist identiseh mil. del' soge

nannten Bimini- To/'na/'ia, die gl'üssere mit dol' sogenarlllten BalwlIIas
TOl'na1'ia MOl'gaml. 

i 
[, 

i 

IJ. Die westindischen TOTnrtl'ien. 

a. Die Bimini TOTnal'ia (TornaJ'ia We ldo 11 i). 
(Tafel I). 

Uebe!' die "Bi mini Tornltria", welcho ieh zu f1Jbren iht-es el'sten 

Auffindel's 1'orna1'ia -Weldoni benenno, liegen Angaben von W]')LDON 

(1) nnd MOIWAN (4) VOl'. WTO.D~N und nach ihm MOHGA~/ande.n 
diese kleine Form gemeinsam rmt der grossell Bahamas'l oJ'nana 
auf North Bimini Island, auf dem Westrande del' grossen Babarnas 

Bank, gegenübel' dom Südende von Ii'lol'ida. Da sie nunmehl' alleh 

bei Saba Ilnd Al'l1ba naehgewiesen is!, dürfto sie wobl im ganzen 

westindischen Al'chipel einbeimisch sein, doch ist sie ziemlieh selten. 

WEI.DON besehreibt (I.c.) einige vorgeschl'ittene gntwicklungsstadien, 

die znm Teilbel'eits del' Metamol'phoso angehül'en ode!' ihr llnmittolbal' 

vomusgehen, Stadien, die etwa del' fig. 6 anf Taf I. entspl'eehen 

nnd z. T. bereits die fül' das envacbsene Tiel' so charaktel'istisehe 

Dreiteilung des Kürpel's in Rüssel-, Kragen- und Rlimpfl'egion auf

weisen. Da Wm,DoN sieh lediglich auf Abbildung und Beschreibung 

einiger Schnittpraepal'ate besehl'änkt lllld den änsseren Habitus Reiner 

Foml nUl' mil- wenigen WOJ'ten andeutet., lässt sieh nieltt mit Siehel'

heit, wohl abel' mil; gl'OsserWahl'seheinlichkeit, behaupten, dass die 

von ih III bescb riebenen gn twicklllngsstad ien ZUl' Bimini- Tornaria 
MOHGAN'S gehüren. EL' sprieht nämlieh von einer grossen und kleinen 

Form, die von MORGAN spätel' an del'selben Lokalität wiedel'gcfunden 

llnd von diesem FOl'scher mit den Namen Balwmas- und Bi?nini 
Torna1'ia bezeichnet wUl'den. Alleh in meinen Planktonpl'oben karnen 
die beiden Larven nebeneinander VOl'. 

MORGAN hat. einige Jahre spille!' (40) elrijüngel'es Entwicklungsstadium 

derselben kleinen FOI'lIl gen aller untel'sucht.El' bildet auf Taf. 1. 

fig. 12 (4) ein Stadiumab, das etwa del' Tornal'ia f('I'ohnii des 

Balanoqlossus clm}/~qel'us aus dom î\1ittelmeel' elltspl'Ïeht und gibt die 

UntOl's~lliede desselben gegenübel' der Ba!tmnas TOTnaTÎa all, so 

dass die Wiedel'el'kennung diesel' Speeies in den Planktonproben 
möglich wal'. 

Naeh MORGAN silld fÜI' die Bimini Tomaria eharaktel'istiseh: 1. 
geringere Gl'össe, 2. ein kleiner U ntel'sehied im Verlaufe des longi

tudinalen Wimpel'bandes, 3" Bau nnd Zalll del' Tentakel, 4\.< Ban 

der Apiealplatte, 5. dio dem Darm anliegenden Coelome, Vergleiehe 

dal'über die Allsfühl'ungen auf S. 28/29, sowie die Synopsis auf S. 31 

Wähl'end MOIWAN nul' ein einzige3 Exemplal' ZUl' Verfügnng stand, 

bilden die von Prof. BmKI') gesamrnelten Exemplal'e eine Ser'ie \'01'

sehiedeuer Entwieklungsstadien, eillen A lIsseJmiLt ttiiS del' T~ntwieklung 
1 ~< 
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eines nocll nicht festgestellten Enteropnellsten. Das in Fig. J anf 
Taf. r dargestellte Stadium stellt den HöhepulIkt larvaler Entwiek
lung dar, indem es alle typiscben Lal'veneharaktel'e in voller Ent
faltLlllg zeigt.· Es entsprieht etwa einem älteren Toma1'ia KTohnii 
Stadium des BalmlO,ljlosslls cLav(qems aus dem Mittelmeere nnd is! 
etwa gleich alt mit dem von MOIWAN abgebildeten Stadium (Taf. 1. 
fig, 12, 4). Dieses nnd die in Fig. 1---3, Taf. 1, dargestellten jünge!'en 
Stadien gehören jene!' Periode del' Larvenentwicklung an, die ieh in 
meinen A rbeiten (13, 14, 15) als Periode del' progressi ven ljJntwick
lung bezeicllllet habe, wähl'end Stadium 5 bel'eits del' regressiven 
Entwicklung, das Stadium 6 del' Nletamol'phose allgellöl't. In dell 
.el'wähnten Arbeiten halle ich allsgefilhl't, dass die erstel'e Periode 
ehal'aktel'isiel't ist, dUl'ch eontinllil'liehc Zunahrne del' KÖl'pergl'össe 
nnd des Blastoeoels, dm'eh Reduetion des spE'eifischen Gewichtes, 
Durehsieh tigkei t II nd fortsehl'eitende A llsllild n ng des W irn pel'kranzes, 
Coeloms nnd Hel'zblase; die 2. Periode, in welehel' keinel'lei lIeuo 
Ol'gane angelegt werden, gekel1nzeichnet dureh Grössenabnahme, 
zunehmende Undurehsiehtigkeit, Reduction des Blastoeoels, Znnahme 
des speeiliscben Gewichtes bis Z\lI' Allfgabe dm' pelagischenLebens
weise, Ilnd zum I~intl'itt del' Metarnol'phose. 

In del' unter (15) el'wäbnt.en Al'beit habe ieh in Textfig. C. anf 
Seile 263 ein Schema des Verlaufes des longitudinalen Wimpel'
kranzes füI' die TOTnaria KTo/i,nii aus dem Mittelmeer gegeben. leh 
ge be in Textfigm 1 ein gleiehes Sehema des entspreehenden Stadiums 
del' Bimini-Tol'nal'ia, J:i~in Vergleieh der beiden Sehemata, so wie 
mit dern in Text/ig. 2 dal'gestellten zeigt augenfälligdie Untel'sehiede. 

Velltralsaltet 
Vel/tral 

Textfigur 1. 

O"lope lJor.rallobeJl.-
lJORSAL .laleml!oó/ts 

Pmeora!fèltl/ 

Vtm/ral/obus 
Vefifralslll/el 

Schematische Durstellung des Verlaufes des longiludinalen Wimper
bandes del' ausgebildeten Torl1ar'ict Weldol1i, 

An Hand dieses Sel!emas lässt sieh mit Hilfe del' SPICNGEJ:sehen 
Nomenelatllt' (3) del' Verlauf del' longitlldinalen Wirnpersebnur der 
Tornaria WelcZoni (Bimini Torn aria) kurz chal'aktel'isiel'en: 

1. Prae- nnd Pos!ol'alfeld ziemlieh breit, breit er als die Sättel. 

Lollen vel'hältnisrnässig sehrnal. 
2. J---6 Tentakel (tontakolarLig ansgebildete "seenlldäre Loben" 

an jedetn del' oberen DOJ'salloben, so bezeiehnet !lach dem VOl'gange 
SPI'lNGlU,S bei TOl'nw'ia Gl'enacJu)ri (3); eigentlich sind es die Düt'sal
sättel, welelJe dip, Tentakel tragen . Verg!. darü bel' meine Ausfüh
l'nngen auf p. 1'::>/16). Die Tentakel sind knrz nnd breit, mehl' 

stummelföl'mig, 
3. Ol'alfeld sehmal, stal'k gekl'ürnrnt, Ventralsattel hoch. 
4. Untere DOl'salloben seill' lang Ilnd schmal, mit fast parallel 

verlaufenden Wimpel'sehnül'en, die dOl'sal fast zllsarnrnensLossen, ohne 

Tentakel. 
5. L(t(eralloben tief, mil, sehrnaler Ooffnllng, ohne Tentakel. 
6. An der Scheitelplatte legen sieh prae- und postorale Wimper

kränze parallel aneinander nnd versehmelzen. 
Von den ii.bl'igen Mel'kmalen sei hiel' noch bervorgeboben, dass 

das Analfeld sLark vOl'gewölbt, del' eirCllläl'e primiire Wimperkran7. 
kl'iiftig entwiekelt, del' seeundäre Wimperkranz rings urn den Apus 
schwaeb ansgebildet ist nnd dass die Coelome dem Darm anliegen. 
Betraehten wil' nUf} die einzelnen Entwieklungsstadien etwas genauer. 

Tafel !, Fig. 1. DOI'salansieht eines Stadiums del' progr'essiven 
Entwieldung \etwa einern etwas vorgesehrittenen TornaJ'ia l1fitllel'i" 
Stadium (13, tJ, Hî) vergleichbat'). Dorsalfeld breit, Dorsalloben mit 
je 3 breitelI tentakelartigen seeundäl'en Loben, weitere in Ausbildung 
llegl'iffen; untere Dorsalloben sehr lang und sehmal. Links oberhalb 
des prirnären cirenlän\l1 Wimperkranzes del' eine Laterallobus (der 
andere ist verdeeld), secundäret' cil'elllärer Wirnpel'ring ganz schwach. 
Analfeld mässig vorgewölbt. lm lnnem: Mitteldarm cylindrisch, 
Enddal'm kl1rz, kegelföl'l'nig, Eichelcoelom geräumig. (Eichelporus 
llnd Herzblasenicht beobachtet). Das eine del' beiden Rllmpfcoelorne 
als rundliehes Hläschen zwisehen Miltel· und Enddarm. 

Fig. 2. Ansicht sehl'äg von oben eines etwa gleiehaltrigen Sta
diums mit i"1 kurzen 'l'entaJreln an den DOJ'salloben und weiteren 
in Ansbildung begriffenen. Am Apex legen Bieh prae- llnd postorale 
Wirnperkränze pamllel af) einander llnd versehmelzen. Lateralloben 
tief, Ventralband breit. Tm lnne1'11: ]Jin Coelomsäekehell als breite 
Platte dem Mitteldarm anJiegend, an der Grenze zwisehen Mittel

und Enddal'm. 
Fig. 3. Oralansieht eines etwas älteren Stadiums, das noch del' 

progressiven Entwickhlllg angehört. Etwas grösser als das vOl'hel'
gehende. Der longitudinale Wimperkranz wieder etwas eomplieierter, 
mit 4 Tentakeln an den Dorsalloben, Sehl' deutlieh das schrnale 
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hllfeisenfiil'lnige Ol'alfeld mil del' tl'iehterfönnigen Mnndüffnullg und 

del' hohe seillanke VenlmlsaLtel ZlI sehen. Ven tral ballel breit mi t 

beiderseitigen tiefen Lateralloben. Tm Illllet'll: del' 3 teilige Dam!. 

Dem lYlitteldal'l1l ]jegt. das plattenförmige l~lllnpfcoelom 1) an, das 

densolben ZIJ LllYlwaehsen boginnt. Ulltel'llalb del' Apiealplatte der 
glashelle Stl'allg, all dem das EichelcoelolrJ befostigt ist. 

Fig. 4. stell(; dio typisehe Tornal'ia Woldoni in ihrer vollen Ellt

wicldung elar, mit allen Lal'venchal'ukteren ausgestattot, den Höhe

pllnkt del' Larvenentwieklung. (Dorsalansicht). Die Lal'\'e hat das 

Maxirnnm dOL' KÖl'pergl'össe, ca 2 1
/. m.m., ol'l'eieht. DOL' Verlallfdes 

longitlldinalen Wimper!{['am;es hat dUl'ch AliSbildllflg von 6 Tontakoln 

an jeclelll DOJ'sallollus, sowie dlll'eh die tieren Latel'alloben den 

höchsten Gmd von Complieiel'theit erlangt. Untere Dorsalloben sehT 
lang und sehmal. Schoitelplatte entsteht dut'eh Vel'sehmelzllllg der 
sieh pttmllel aneillanderlegenden prae- !lnd postoralen Wimperluänze. 

CireuläreL' Wimperluanz bl'eit Ilnd kräftig, seeundäl'Cl' VVimpel'kring 
ganz fein und schmal. 

lm Innel'n: Zl1 beiden Seilen des l\1itteldal'mes 2 Paare von Coe
lomsäckehen als längliebe ode!' I'Undliche Blüschon, dem Darm 

angelage!'t. Die meltr dem Enddarm zu gelegenen die Rumpfeoelome, 
clie gegen die Scheitelplatte zu liegenden (in der Abbildung von den 
Tentakeln etwas verdoekt.) die Kl'ageneoelome. Das Eieheleoelom als 

lallgel' sdImaler kegelförmigel' Sack, dem iVlitieldal'm anfliegend 

mündet dureh den Eicbelpot'Us ilJ del' Milte des DOl'saJfeldes naeh 
aussen. DUl'eh einen ziemlieh dicken Strang mit dcm Apex verbun
den. HCl'zblase nieht beobaehtet. 

Dieses Stadium entsprieht dem von MOHGAN ill seiner FigUl' 12 
dal'gestellten, das eine Seitenansieht dal'stellt. Es ist das "Tomaria 
KJ'olmii-Stadium" der Tornaria Weldoni. 

Fig 5. stellt ein Stadium dar, das bel'eits del' regl'essiven Entwick
lnng angehört. :BJs ist gekennzeiehnet dllreh geringere Körpel'gt'össe 

gedrnngenel'e Gestal t, ger ingOl'e DllI'ehsielJ tigkei t, Rüek biJd uIIg del' 
tentakelal'tigen Bildungen. Es sind deren jetzt nul' mehl' drei an 

jedetn Dorsalloblls vorhanden. Dieses St~dium ist dunkier, undureh

siehtigel' als das sonst ähllliche in fig. 1 abgebildote Stadium der 
progTessiven Entwicklung, zeigt jedoeh das Analfeld stärkel' vOl'ge
wölbt, kegelföl'rnig ausgebildet, die Latemlloben sind nicht mehr so 

tief, del' eircnläre Wimperring ist brei ter, der seenndäl'e eireuläre 

Wimpel'l'ing ist gesrhwunden. Im Innern das mäehtig entwickelte 
Eieheleoelom, das dem Darm aufgelagel't ist llnd rechts ausrnündet. 

1) Nach SPlèNGÎCL vielleicbt l'ichtiger als "Iüagen-Humpfcoelom" zu bezeichnen. 
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Die Coelome konntell an dieselI llndul'cllsichtigen Elitwieklll!lgs
stad ien nieh t mi t Sicltel'hei t beobaeh tet werdell. 

Fig. ti zeigt ein Stadium naell del' Metamo!'fJllOse. Es ist noeh 

viel kleiller als das vorige, misst circa 1 1
/. mmo und is! Cast undul'eh

sichtig. Del' Kürpel' zel'füllt bereits in die 3 füt, das et'waehsene Tiel' 

80 ehamktel'istisehen Teile: Rüssel-, Kragen, Rumpfl'cgion. Der 

keulenföl'mige Rüssel ist dUl'eh eine tiefe Ringful'ehe VOl! del' Kl'u
genregion ttbgesetzt, 

Die KragenrAgion ist sehr bl'eit und fl'ägt in ihl'el' lVlitte dell in 

lWckbildnng begl'ifT"enen cil'culäl'en Wimperkranz. Das Allalfeld ist 

wie .im vOl'hel'géhenden Stadium kegelfül'rnig vOt'gewölht. 
Del' Tentakelappamt des longitlldinalen Wimpel'kraU7,es, die 

LateraIlobElYI etc. ist bel'eits gaflz gesehwunden. 

Tm lnnel'en kann man, wenn lllan das Objekt zwiscben Deckglas 

nnd Objektfl'äger mit der Nadel etwas quetseht, irn Rüssel das l'iesig 

grosse Eirhelroelom sebell, das fast den ganzen Innel'l'autn des 
IWsseltl ausfidlt. Alleh die Contour des Mittel- nnd Enddltl'ms trilt 
noch einigermasson hervol'. 

Da mil' rllll' welligo in Formol eOllsel'vierte Exemplare ZUl' Vel"

fügllng standen und es LlI1fel' den gegen wäl'tigell Vel'hültnissen mil' 
niel! t möglie!t isr, Sehni ttpraeparate anzu fel'tigeu, waren del' LJ n te1'

suehullg von vornehel'ein enge Grenzen gezogen. So musste anf die 

Feststellung det' Art und Weise del' Elltstehung des Coeloms, des 

IIel'zens etc. vel'ûehtel werden, a!leb wUl'de in die Abbildungen 
nul' das eingezeiehnet, was tatsäeldielt beobaehtet worden kOllllte, 

olHle El'gänzulIgen naeh Sehnittpraeparaten und olllle Zl1 sehema
tisieren. 

A !leh die vorliegenden Stadien stellen keine geseb lossene Reihe 

von Elltwieklungsstadien dal', So feltlt das wichtige "eingekerbte 
Stadium", das ieh bei B1tlanuglussns cLavigerus beseht'iellen habe, 
und das seinen Platz zwisehen dem in fig. 5 und 6 abgebildeten 
Stadien finden müsste (14,15) 

Da abel' von diesel' Form mit Siehel'heit nUL' das einzige von 

MOJWAN abgebildete und gesebildel'te Stadiuni. belmllnt ist, glaube 

iel! doeb, dass diese kUl'zen Angallen eillen kleiuen FOl'tsehritt in 
der KerHltnis del' Entwicklung diesel' FOl'm bedeuten. 

Zllm Sehlusse el'gibt sieh natül'lielt die Fl'age, zu welehem adulten 

Tiel'e die Tomal'iaWe/doni gehört. Wm,DoN ulld MOIWAN konnten 

J!atürlieh niehts sieheres darübel' aussagen. Auch ZUl' Zeit ist dies 

noeh nieht möglich, abel' eine Vel'mntung lässt sieh doch äussel'l1. 
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SPENGEL (3) hat auf Grnnd von Material, das el' von WELDON von 
den Babamas erhiell, einen Entel'opneusten beschrieben, den er 
Ptychodera (Odamydothorax) baltamensis nan n te. Es ist dies eine 
auffallend kleine Form von ca 71

/. ern Länge, von der gleichen 
Lokalität stammend wie die Birnini TornaTia, die ja auch sehr klein 
is!. Ieb halte es daher für nicht ansgesehlossen, dasH Ptychode1'a 
bahamensis SPENGKL die adulte Form der Torna1'ia Weldoni dal'stellt. 
MiL Sichel'heit wird 8ieh dies natiirlichel'st dann fest8tellen lassen, 
wenn aus den Eiern von Ptyclwdera bahamensis die TOrrlal'ia Wel
doni gezüchtet worden. 

ó. Die Bahamas TOl'n(m:a (Torrla?'ia MOT,qani). 

('fa fel lIJ. 

WELDON (1) fand vorgeschrittene Ent wieklungstadien einer grossen 
tentaculaten Tornal'ia bei Nassau, New Pl'ovidence, Bahamas Bank, 
liber welche el' nUl' einige ganz beiläufige Bemel'kllngen macht. 
MOHGAN (2) besehrieb einige .Jahl'e spiiter unler der Bezeiehnung 
"Nassau T01'?2aTia" Fjntwicklungsstadien einer von del' gleiehen 
Lokalitä! stamrnonden, mit del~jenigen Wln,DoNs offenbar identiseben 
Tornaria mil langen Tentakein, von der el' Detailschilderungen des 
Verlaufs des dorsalen Wirnperbandes, des 'fentakelapparates und 
der Scheitelplatte gibt (2, Taf XXIV, fig. 10-12). Die Coelome wUl'den 
dabei nicht beobaelÎtet. Die wichtigsten Angaben übel' die "Balzamas 
Tornaria" sind in seiner grossen Arbeit (4) enthalten, in welcber 
er einen grossen Teil der Entwieklung llnd Metamorpbose del'selben 
tentaeulaten Tornaria bis ZUl' Umwandltwg in dasbenthonische Tier 
besebreibt. Das Matel'ial für seine Untersuchung fand MOlWAN in den 
Gewässern von Bimini-lsland, Bahamas Bank (s. o. p. 2) zugleich 
mit der kleinen 7'ornaria 11'eldoni. Seine Besehreibllng passt so genau 
auf die mil' vorliegellden grossen Tornarien von Aruba llnd Saba, 
dass an del' Identität beide!' Formen, trotz geringer Abweichungen, 
kein Zweifel sein kaml. Es ist also wobl aueh anzunehmen, dass 
diese von mil' als "T01'nal'ia kfo?:qani" bezeiehnete Tomaria im 
ganzen westindischen Archipel yerbreitet ist. Die Angaben MOHGANS 

finder! bei der Bespreehung der einzelnen Ol'gansysteme ihre 
gebühl'ende Berüeksiehtigllng, 

Wie VOIl del' Tornal'ia We!cloni liegt aueh von der Toma1'ia 
MOl'gani, der grossen Bahamas Tornaria, eine Reibe vonBJntwick
lungsstadien vor, die einell A nssehnitt aus del' Entwieklung darstellen, 
umfassend die T. M01'gam: in ibrer börhsten Entwieklnng (etwa dem 
To?'naria Krolmii-Stadium enlspreehend) bis zum sogenannten 
"eingekerbten" StadiUlfl. Die Serie umfasst gerade jene Stadien, die 
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zwischen den MOHGAN'Scilen Stadien III tlnd IV liegen (Taf. I, fig. 
:i u. 4, 4) \lnd von dem genarll1ten FOJ'sehel' nUl' ganz nebenbei be
srbrieben wl1l'don, so dass sie eino lDrgtinzung zn dellselbell dal'stellL 

Infolge del' Gl'öl'senabnahme, znnehmender Undlll'ehsiehtigkeil, 
Sehwindens der Tentakel, llnd imme!' stärkel'e!' Ausbildllng del' Coe
lome gehörell die rneislen Stadien mi! Ansnahrne des 1. Stadiums 
(Taf. IJ, fig. 7, 8), das den Höhepunkt del' pclagiselJCn Entwieklung 
nnc! die typiseh ansgebildete Tornaria Mor.r;ani mil allen Larven
ebarakteren zeigt, joner Periode dol' }1Jntwieklullg all, die i('h in 
meinen Studien übel' die }i~lItwieklllng des Balanoglossus clavigel'1.ls 
(14, 15), vom morphologis(~hen Stand punkto aus als "l'e,ql'essiv" be
zeiehnet habe. 

Bevol' icl! auf die Besprechung der einzelnen Stadien nähel' eingehe, 
sei bemerkt, dass das mil' vodiegende lVfa,tcl'ial in Formol eonserviert, 
dahe!' bei meis!; \'ortrefflicher El'haltung --- doeh mohl' ode!' minder 
deformiert wal'. Daher die etwas unl'ep;elmässige Foem der Kragen
J'egion in fig. 7 u. 8. allf Taf. 11. Bs wurde dabei, wie bei den libl'igen 
Figuren, auf natu l'getl'eue Dal'stollung Wel't gelegl und mögJiehst 
:joner von SPII;NGEL (B, p. 123) beobachtete Vorgang der Sehematisie
rung vermioden. Alleh wUl'de in die Figuren nUl' das eingezeiehnel, 

was tatsächlieh gesehen wurde. 
Tafel lI, Fig. 7 und 8. stellen die 

typischer Ausbildung dar. An Hand des in 

VI~NTRAL DOH8AL 

Tornaria Mo",qam: in 
TexWg. 2 dargestellten 

VENTHAL 
Textfigur 2. Schematische Darstellung des Verlaufes des longiludinalen Wimper

bandes der ausgebildeten Tornat·ic~ Morgcmi. 

Sehemas lässt sieh der Verlauf clès longitudinalen Wimpel'bandes mif 
seinen speeifisehen IDigentümliehkeiten gut erkennen: 

1. Dorsale und ventrale obere Loben mit 20-25 T'entakeln besotz!. 1). 
2. Ventralsattel boeh und sehmal. 

1) In dem obi gen Schema wllrden versehentlich zuviele Tentakel eingezeichnet. 
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3. Die postomle (velltmle) Wimpei'selllllll' geilt beim Oesopllagen 

apiealwärts übel' die praeorale (dorsale) IJinaus, iiberschreitet also 
die Mittellinie in einem höheren Niveall als die el'stel'e. 

4. Kein nnterel' Dorsallobn8 vOl'handen, dahel' das DOl'salfeld 
sell!' breit. 

5, Latel'allobns mit circa 5-10 Tentakeln besetzl. 

Wendet man dieses Seherna anf die Figuren MOHGANS (4, Taf. I, 

1, 2, 3, an so findet man eine gnte Uebereinstirnmung, bis otwa 
auf die Zahl del' Tentakel 11 lid die FOl'ln des Ventralsat.tels. 

Die Höhe diesel' Stadien isl eirca 5--6 mm., die Breite (Dul'eh
messel' des primären eil'euliiren Wimpel'l'ings) betJ'ägt 4-4' / 2 

mm., 

die Larve is!' also etwas höhel' als breit, etwas grösser als die 
Exemplare MORGANS. 

l ' :f IJ Ir 7 ,,' . 7 1 rn' . a. . . . Jg. .', eztenanSlcltt G,eJ' .lOntal'1a mon/aJU '). Dieses 
Stadillrn wurde von MORGAN (4) 80 ausführJich gesebïidel'!, duss ieh 
hiel' nul' die Unterselliede zwiseben diesel' Abbildung mit der:jenigen 
MORGANS (4, Taf. I tig. 3) bespreehen will. Die 'l'en takel seheinen 
etwas länger, weniger steif Zll sein. Das Analfeld ist nicht so flaeh, 
sondern deutlich vOl'gewölbt. Die Scheitelplatte ist meiElt eingezogen, 
dahe!' nul' allgedeutet. lil!' Bau st.immt mil. den Angaben MOIWANS 
(2 und 4) sowie Sl'ENGELS (3) bei TOrllal'ia On:nache1,i recht gut 
übel'ein. Der wichtigst.e Untel'sebied beLrifft das Coelom. Dasselbe 

wlll'de anfa,ngs von MORGAN gänzlieh übersehen (2 pag. 431) und so 
wird es wobl jedom Untet'suC'l!et' wegen der VOII del' nonnalen 
gällzlieh abweichenden Lage des Coelorns el'gehen. (3, p. 432). 
MO!WAN konnte dasselbe nul' nuf Schnitten naehweisen nnd ist es 
dahet' in seine Abbildllng nicht.eingezeiehnet. In Fig. 7 anf Taf. II 

sieh! man das Rnmpfeoelom als schmalen lang ausgezogenen Ring 
den ganzen KÖl'pel' umgebend nnd dem primäl'en cil'culäl'en Wim
perrillg dicht anliegend. Es sind z\,vei l'ingföl'mige sehrnale Scheiben. 

SPENGEL beschreibt das Coeloll1 bei T. 01'enacTte1'i in ganz ähnlieher 
Weise als seh!' lang ausgezogene del' Epidel'l'Ilis anliegende Sehläuebe 
(3, p. 4,32) nul' mit dem lJntel'schiede, class bei Heiner Fonn die 
Coelome in der Gegend des Laterallobus einen langen dünnen Fort
Ratz nach oben entsenden, was bei T.M01·gani nkht dol' FaJI ist. 
Hiel' sind die Figuren MOl'gans (4, Taf. lIl, fig. 29, 30, 31) fiil' 

den Vergleieh von Wichtigkeit, die sämmtlich Sehnittpraeparate 
darslellen. Alle zeigen das Rumpfeoelorn in Verbindung mit dem 

Ekt.odel'rn unmittelbar dem eirculäl'en Wirnperring anliegend "atta-

1) In fig. 7, 8 u. 9 ist del' cit'culäre Wimperring nicht eingezeichnet, urn das 
Coelom deutlicher her vort reten lassen zu können. 
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ched 1.0 t.he inner sllrfaee of the eil'elllal' band", stets weit "om 
Darm elltfernt. In fig, 29 ist. allel! das Kragencoelorn mit dargestellt, 
weldles ieh anf meinen llllgeselll1ittenen Exemplaren nicht ullffinden 
konnte und das vielleicht erst etwas später ZUl' Ausbildung gelangt. 
(Verg!. die Bemerkurlg unten anf S. 24,0). 

Fig. 8 stellt cin andel'es et was grösseres Exernplar in DOl'sal
ansicht dar. ScheitelplaLte eingezogen, Analfeld eine ganz Jlache 
Scheibe. Etwas unterbalb der Mitte ist del' lange schmale Ausfüh
l'llngsgang des "Wassersaekes" sichtbal', del' ziernlieh tief in einer 
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halbmondfönnigen Vertiefllng mündeL Obel'halb des POl'lIS die Hel'z-
blase mit del' Rüsseldrüse. Die beidelI RUlIlpfeoelome vel'laufen ganz 
eutspl'eehend dem in Fig. 7 dal'gestellten Stadinrn innel'halb des cir
eulären Wimperrings, dernselben eng anliegend. Hiel' sieht mail auch, 
was MORGAN in Fig. 23 auf Taf. IV, SPENGln, in Fig. 59 Taf. 23 
dal'gestellt hal: dass die beider'seitiç;en Humpfeoelome untel halb des 

Hydroporus si eh einander näbern, ohne jedoch mil einandel' zu vel'
sehmel7.en ("these do not meet in the middle line"). Doch ist hiel' 
gegenüber der Besehl'eibnng SPI1;NGELS ein Untel'sehied, indom die 
Coelorne bei seiner FO]'!lI sieh zuJeL7.t etwas aufl'iehten und del' linke 
in der Näbe des EieheJporlls, der reehte in ent.spreehendem Abstande 
vom blinden Zipfel des "Wassel'saekes" endigt. Dagegen stimmen 
die Vel'hältnisse auf del' Ventralseite, SPENGEI.S Fig. 60 Tl:tf. 23, 
sell!' gut, denn auel! hier nähel'll sieh in beiden Fällen die Coelome, 
ohne in einandet' übet·zllgehen. 

Stadium Fig. 9. Seitenansieht eines etwas ältcl'en Stadinms del' 
regressiven Enlwicklung, Die Larve ist kleiner, ca ,J.1/~--,5 mm. hoch, 
undul'chsichtiger, die Kl'ageol'egion seh!' bl'eit, wulstat'tig verdickt, 

das Analfeld ziemlieh stark vOl'gewölbt, die Téntakel an den Loben 
küt'zer und diekeI'. lm Innem del' 3-teilige Darm llnd das dem (nieht 
gÛ7.oichneten) ei reuJäl'en Wi m pening dieb t an liegende ringförm ige 

Rumpfcoelom. An dOl' Bel'ühl'ungsstelle mit dem Ektoderm ist es ein 
wenig umgebogen, erseheint daheT' etwas dunkler, springt nach innen 
etwas vor, als ganz flaehe Scheibe. 

Stadium Fig. 10. DOl'salansieht eines etwas ältel'en Stadiums als 
das vOl'hergehende. Die Epidermis is! bet'eits recht undurchsiehtig 
geworden, die 'l'entakel sind sebr "iel kürzeI', nUl' mehr stummel

fomlig îtllsgebildet. Der "Wassersaek" ist eine rnäehtige Blase 
geworden. Am Danne sind bel'eits in del' Nähe des Oesophagllsdie 
Anlagen der ers ten Kiemenspalten Zll sehen. Sie tr'eten als paarîge 
Aussackungen del' endoblastisehen Dal'rnwand auf, als halbkllgelige 
Protubera,nzen, wie von MORGAN geschildert (4, p. 42). Die Coelome 
sind ill Toto-Praeparaten fast nicht zu sehen, da sie dnreb den 
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bl'eilen circulären VVimpeduanz yel'deckt wel'den, dem sie eng 

anliegell. Dass sie bel'eits vol'llallden ullf! seht; müehtig entwiekelt 
sind, kaml man aur ZlIpfpraeparaten del' gleiehell Stadion seh!' dellt
lieh el'kennen. (Verg!. Textf. 3 ll. die Ausf. S. 2:30/2:31). 

Stadium fig. 11. entspl'icht etwa dem MORGAN'Sehen Stadium 1 V 

. (~.' P!. I, fig. 4) und meinem eingekel'bten Stadium (1.\ Taf. 6, 
F tg. 6 I!. 7). Die 'ren lakeI sind bereitfi völlig geschwundell, die Dorsal
nIJd Ventrallobell gallz glalt, die Lateralloben sind yerwiseht. Die 
Kragelll'egion breit, wulslal'tig, ähnlieh, wie bei dem in tig. 9 auf 

Taf. 11 dargestellten Stadium, das Analfeld selt!' stal'k vOl'gewölbt. 
Ln der Mille des Körpel's is! bereits die flil' dieses Stadillm so 
chamktet'istisehe I'ingförmige ginsebniinlllg oder lDinkel'bung zu 

sehen. Im fnnern der Darm und der grosse Wassersaek (Eichel
eoelom) ; in del' Kl'agenl'egion sind die Kragen- nnd Rumpfeoelome 

zn sehen. Man sieht in del' Figlll' 11 oberhalb des grossen eil'culären 
Wimpel'rings die etwas dunklel' gehaltenen Humpfeoelome,oberbalb, 
d. h. in WirJdichkeit illnerhalb derselben, die gleichfalls schon stal'k 
ftnsgebildeten Kmgeneoelorne. Diese springen diaphragrnaartig ins 
lnnet'e VOl', stets eoncenlriseh den äussern Rumpfeoelomen Ilnd den
selben dicht anliegend vel'laufelld. Besser ist dies natürl,ich auf 
Zupfpraepal'aten zn sehen. (Veeg!. grlüutel'ungen Z1l Textf. 3). Auf 

Zupfpl'aeparaten Jassen sicb in diesem bereits seh!' llnduJ'chsiclltigen 
Stadium aueh 2 Paal' Kiemenspaltenanlagell als halbkngelige Vor
wölbnngen zu heiden Seiten des Oesophagus erkennen. 

Stadium fig. 12. Dieses kleinste bereits ganz undul'ehsichtige leiebt . 
l'ötlich-brännlich gefäl'bte Stadium halte ieh für das älteste, vorge

schriL/enste. Es seheint del' Metamorphose unmittelbal' vomuszugehen. 
VOl' allem fällt die 8el1l' stal'k "orgewölbte Analplatte und die liefe 
l-lingful'che auf, fenler die in voller' Auflösung befilldliehe longitudi

nale WimperschnuL' del' Rïtssell'egion. lDs sdwin! hier ein "vollstän
digel' Zed'all g-anzer BeziJ'ke des Hautepithels" (12) und Auflösung 
des longitlldinalen Wimpel'kranzes in einzelne Illehr odel' minder 
vOl,tikal ZUl' Längsachse stehende Stüeke stattzufindell, die stelletlweise 
noeh gewellten Verlaufzeigen (SellÏ'umpfllng?). Im Innem ist mit Nlühe 
der Dann unc! die grosse Wassel'blase (Eicheleoelom) zu sehen. Coelome 
und Kiernenspaltenanlagen sind in Totopraeparaten llicht zu erkennen. 

Textf. :3 stellt eil1 Totalpmeparat im optischen Schnitte dal'. Die 
undul'chsieht.ige Bpidermis des Analfeldes ist mittels feiner Nadeln 
abgetragen, 80 dass dasselbe von einem gallz dnl'chsichtigen ubrglas
förmigen Häutchell bedeekt isr, dUl'eh welches hindUl'ch man das 
ganze Innere del' Larve beobaehten kann. Es ist ein dem Stadium 
10 cntspl'eehendes Objekt dal'gestell1. 
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Ganz periphel' del' gl'Osse Wimpeduanz, im Bilde nul' angedeutet. 
Ihm anliegend die paal'igen Rumpfcoelome, welche in der Sagittal

achse sieh nähel'l1. Dieselben 
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Textfigur 3. Optischer Schnilt Jumh ein 
Total-praeparat (Stadium fig. 10) von Tor-
1u~ria Morgcm'i. Die Larve ist so orientiert, 
dass die Apikalplatte zu unters!, der Aftel' 
zu oberst ist, sie steht also gleichsam au!' 
dem Kopfe. 1 Wassersack, 2 Herzblase und 
Rüsseldrüse, 3 Dann, etwas oberhalb de~ 

Bildeentrurns der Mter, 4 Sporne ("Züge! 
stücke"), 5 Hu npfcoelome, G Kragencoelome, 
7 Oesophagus. 

zeigen pel'ipher jedel'seits einen 
verdicktell schlauehartigen Halb

ring mil deutlichem dünnen 

Lumen, del' sich nach innen zu 

als solide Platte forlse/zl, was 

der fig. 30, Taf. IV MORGANS 

mit dem Unterschiede ontspl'icht, 

dass bei NlOlWAN gerade urn
gekelll't der innel'e Teil dos 

Rumpfeoeloms das Lumen zeigt. 

Während in den ]ungeren 

Stadien, die in Fig. 7 u. 8 dar

gestellt sind, nul' dor pel'iphel'e 

schlauchartige Teil zu beobach

ten ist, finden sich bei etwas 

tiJteren Stadien, Fig. 9 LI. 10, 
wie etwa hier, plattenföl'mige 

Fortsätze im Innere. Diese in

neren Teile des Rumpfcoeloms 

scheinen in der Sagittalachse 

mil einandol' beidel'seits zu 

vorschmelzell, wähl'ond die peri

pbel'on getl'ennt bleiben. Apicalwärts vom Rumpfcoelom, im Bilde 
innerhalb, liegen die mächtig entwickeltell Kragencoelome, welebe 

als bl'eite diaphl'agrnaartige Platten ausgelJildet sind Ilnd vom 
Rllmpfeoelom dlll'ch eine deutlich el'kennbal'e sdlfnale concentrische 
durchsiclltige Zone getl'ennt sind. Sie sind in meinen Stadien riesig 
gross, ganz brei te weit ins Innere VOI'Spl'illgende Seheiben, 80 dass 
es fast unbegreiflicll el'seheint, wieso sie VOll lVloRGAN, der ganz 
entsprecbende Stadien VOl' sich hatte, enlweder gänzlieh übersehen 
werden kOllHten ode!' auf den Sehnitt-praeparaten (4, Taf IV Fig. 
29 11. 35) nul' so klein al1sgebiJdet sind. Die beidol'seitigen Kragen
coelome vel'einigen siell in del' Sagittalaehse nlld seheinen dort 
Mesen(orien ZI1 bilden, an denen siell auch die Rumpfcoelome 
anheften. fn del' Gegeild des Oesophagus legen sieh die Kragen
eoelorne all den Oesophagus an. An viel' Stellen, etwa den äusseren 

tentakeltragenden Loben enlspreellend, sieh! man Verdiekungen im 
Ooelorn, von denen apikal warts in manehef! Fällen Fortsätze 
auszugehen schienen, doch war mil' dies in anderen Fällen wieder 
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zweifelbaft, und konnte dies mit Sicherheit nicht festgestellt werden. 
Weiter ins Innere fol'tschreitend ist in del' Abbildung das nicht 

meh!' so gerällmige BIastocoeI, ziemlich dunk el gehalten, dal'g'estellt. 
Es folgt das gl'Osse mllskulöse Eidwlcoelom (1), dem del' Darm auf
liegt (3). l-Ierzblase l1nd Hüsseldl'Llse (2) del1tlieh zu sellen. Der drei· 
teilige Darm el'scheint stal'k verkiirzt, der After' ganz oben, im Bilde 
ober'halb des Centl'llms, der Oesophagus in der 'fiefe, in einem 

ziemlich sebaden Winkel abgebogen (7). Sehr deutlieh sieht man 
hiel' beidel'seits des Dannes, dem Wassel'saek anfliegend, die Zügel
stücke, ,Sporne' (4). Dieselben inserieren einel'seÎts ziemlich nahe arn 

Oesophagus als brei te anseheinend mnskulöse Bändel', ziehen dann 
bogenfijrmig, sich imme}' Jneltr jadenfärmig ve}'(lünnend, beidersdts 
ZLl el:neJ' ziemlich weit 1;ns [nnere vorsfJringenden vel'dickten Stelle des 
KJ'a.qencoeloms, wo ",ie Ilngeltejtet sind. Diese ,Spol'fle' sind allch 
von MORGAN und SrENGEL beobachtet wOl'den. Besonders bei del' 
SP~~NG~JL'schen "TomCll'ia (henac/teTi" (3, Taf. 23 fig. 60) sind sie 
sehr stal'k ausgebildet. Die Insel'tionsstelle diesel' Sporen ist naeh 
beiden AlItOl'en nicht sicbel'. Nach SP~:NGI~L endigen sie beiderseits 
"in einem bald kleinel'en, bald grössel'en Häufehen von Zeilen". 

Damit g'litube ieh alles gesehildert zu haben, was an derartigen 
TotalpJ'aeparaten zu sehen ist. Schnitte konnten vorläufig Ilicht 
gemaeht werden. Es ist dahel' vielleieht nicht alles I'ichtig gedeutet, 
was ieh beobachtet habe I). 

Hier anschliessend nnI' einige Bemcrkllngen über die Scheitelplatte 
in den Stadien 7 u. 9. 1'af. Il. Bei den meisten Larven ist die 
Scheitelplatte stark eingezogen und llndentlich, oder gal' Tiieht zu 
sehen, eb(lJlso die Allgen, an denen niemals Pigment beobaehtet werden 

konnte. 111 der einen oder anderen Lal've konnten jedoeh die Vel'
hältnisse an der Seheitelplatte, Verlauf del' Wimpel'schnüre etc:, gut 
erkannt werden. Im allgemeinen entspl'icht die Darstellung nnd 
Beschl'eibung MOHGANS in seinen beiden Al'beiten (2 u. 4) sehr gut. 
Besonders hebe ieh hier die fig. 10 in lVIORGANS ers Ier Arbeit(2) 
he1'vo1', in weleher Abbildnng jedoeh leider die Augen nicht einge

zeiehnet sind. A ueh die Angaben SPl<JNGELS (3) über die Sclleitelplatte 
seiner als "l'ornaria Grenaclte1'i" bezeiehneten Form zeigen dUl'ch 
iht'e Uebel'einstimmung die nahe Verwandschaft del'selben mit l'omal'ia 
Morgani. lch füge nul' hinzu, dass im Centt'urn der Apikalplatte 
ein kleiner dunklerel' Fleck zn sehen ist, innerhalb dessen sich eine 

kleine lichte Gl'Ilbe (" Wimperorgan Sl'[<:NGI<;r.S? 3, p. 394) befindet. 

1) Zusatz bei del' Korrektur. Seitdem dies geschrieben wUI'C!e, bin ich in den 
13esitz vorziiglicher Sellllittpraeparat.c dureh diesc Sladien gelangt. leh behalte mil' 
vor, clnraur bei anderer Gelegenheit zurückzukommen. 
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Que!' über die Apikalplatte verläuft eine i'ieiehte l\iJlne. Die b!'eite 
Apikalplatte selbst hat eLwa die Form eifJes Reehtccks dessen 
Längsseiten von den parallel Zll einandel' verlanfenden tent~kellosen 
W~mpel'sehnüren 6ilJgenommen werden. Die pme- u. postomlen 
Wnnpersehnül'e seheinell !licht auseillandel' ZlI fallen (MOIWAN 2, p. 

11), sonde!'lI, dort, wo in del' Mi tr edes nech teeks die q uel'e ZlI don 
kurzOIl Seilen des l{eehteeks parallele ninne vel'Jäuft, gehen die beidet.
seitigen Wimpel'sehnüt'o in eillandet' liber, deren 'renlakei gegen den 

Apex Zll immer kleiner geworden und hiel' endlich ganz ge
sehwtll1den sind. 

Zum Sehlusse . ergibt sieh naturg'omäss aueh hiel' die Fmge: Zu 
ll~elche~n ad.ulten BnteJ'opneusten gelûiTt die 7'm'lU'lJ'ia M-07:qani? Leider 
lasst sld dteselbe vorlänfig ebensowenig mit Sichel'heit beantwortell 

als dies bei del' T01'71al'ia 11Teldoni l1!ld bei allen übrigen tentaculater: 
T.omarien del' Fall ist. Wm,DoN tlnd lVlOHGAN sagen diesbezüglieh 
llIe!lIs. WILLI<:Y (6) spl'icht alilässlieh del' Besehl'eibung seiner neuen 

speeies Ptyclwdem biminiensis auf p. 288 folgendo Ansicht aus' 
"This, is pl'esurnabl.f Ilte species whose 7'orn(rrûl-development wa~ 
dese!'1 bed by.!VI OIWAN", woh I des!ml b, weil d iose Bit t el'Opncllsten form 
von del' glOlehen Lokalität stamillt. Ein weitel'el' Boweis für sein€' 
Behauptllng wil'd von WIf,I,I<;Y nicht beigebraeht, doeh ist seine 
Annahrne wohl riehtig. Mil voller Siebel'heit wird si eh die Zusammen

gehörigkeit del' TOl'naJ'ia MOJ:ql1ni mit Pt.llc1lOdeJ'a biminiensis natürlieh 
et'st nach Züehlullg diesel' Lal've alls deren Eiem behaupten lassen. 
Am ScIJlnsse seinet· BesehreibuJlg fügt WIl,Ll<;Y, (6, p. 294) lloeh hillZl1: 
"As at least two kinds of Tornal'il1 have been reeOl'ded fl'om t.hc 
West lndies it is impOt'tant to note that 80 fat' as known all Lbe 
gnte~'op~lellsl<:, inbabiling Ihe shol'es of these islands belong to 
the tamily ol the PtycllOdeTiclae." 

Ir 1. J(1'1:tische UebeT.\'l:cltt übel' (He bisher belcamüen tentllcu/Ilten 
'l'oJ'Jla1'ien. 

A. Kritik del' Spedes. 

. Ir:l. Ansehluss,e an diese Da/'stellung gebe icb im folgondell eme 
Revz.I'wn de?' bzs!teJ' besclrl'iebenen tentaculaten 7'onulJÜ;t. SPI<:NGET, 

h,~t, d~ Bieb I1n~el' del.l vCI'schiedenen, in seiner gl'Ossen lVIonographie 
falsehllch Ztl elller elflzigen Species ,,7'ol'naJ'ia U1'l'nachel'i" zusam. 
mengezogenell Tornal'ien eine gl'össel'e Anzabl wobl ebaraktel'isierter 

~I'ten el'kenn~n lassen, eine Uebel'sieht derselben filr l1öt.ig gehalten, 
ome solche lil Allssieht gestellt, doch ist dioselbe bis nUll nieht 
ol'sehienen (,9), WII,LIDY schl'eibt mi! vollem I~eeltto (6, p. 18.S): "No 
dOllbt lhe dttferences be/ween tlJo TOl'llal'iae of some speeies are ver)' 



trifling, but it is a gt'eat mistake to imagine th at all tentaeulated 

TOl'flal'iae belong to ono species". 

BJs ist ganz l'ichtig, wenn SPJ<iNGlG, sehl'eibt (9, p. 127.), dass "weder 

die besondel'o Ansbildung dot· Tentakel noch ihre Zahl ZUl' Charak

terisierung del' meisten tentaculaten rrol'nal'ienformen bl'aucllbare 

Merkmale zu bieten scheint", doch sind es nicht nUl' "r~igentüm

liehkeiten gewis,ger IJoben, an die sich vorzllgsweise die Untel'sehiede 

knüpfen", sondel'n, wie ieh hinzllfüge aueh eine ganze Reihe ande?'el' 
Mer/cmale wie z. B. die Grösse, Besellaffenheit des Analfeldes, Ban 

del' Sehoitelplatte, Allgen, Pigment, Spol'l1e, VOl' allem jedoeh die 

Lage und Entstehungsweise des Coeloms, (Verg!. die Synopsis del' 

tentaeulatell l'omarien S. 249), die zn einer genaueren Charakteri

sierung del' versehiedenen Tornal'ien dienen können. 

Bezüglieh des longitudinalen Wimpel'bandes del' tentaeulaten Tor

narien möehte ieh nul' bemerken, dass der Verlauf desselben im 

Pl'inzipe, tl'otz del' grossen Complieiertheit gegenübel' den nicht ten

taeulaten, doch illl grossen und ganzen del' gleielw isi, wie bei den 

leLzLerell. Nie ist das longitudinale \iVimperband unterbl'ocheJl, sondel'l1 

sLeLs contiJluil'lieh. Man kaml wohl sagen, dass soferne naeh Angabe 

WILL[I~YS bei del' TOl'llal'ia von New Britain (Torna?'ia WILU,Yi) die 

\iVimpel'sehnllI' eille. Unterbrechmlllg zeigen soH, dies höehstwahr·· 

seheinlieh anf l~inell Beobaehtungsfehler diesel' höehst sehwierig 

feststellbaren Verhältnisse zurüek zu führen ist.Es gilt also ganz 

im allgemeinen das Schermt des Verlaufs del' longitudinnlen VVim

persehnul' aueh filr nlle tentneulaten TOl'nal'ien, wie ieh dasselbe 

in meinel' Arbeit (15) tiber die Entwieklung des Balanoglossus clavi
gents flit' das T01'naria Kro/mii·Stadiurn diesesEn teropneusten 

gegeben 1mbe. (15, p. 263., TextC. C.). Es lässt sieh .dahel' aueh in 

allen Fällen die SPI~NGgLSehe Nomenclatur (Loben, Sät.tel, Ventral

band etc.) gut und zweekmässig anwenden. NatüL'iicb hat jedoeh 

jede einzelne TOl'nal'iaspeeies einen ihl' eigentümliehen VerIanf der 

longitudinalen Wimpersehnul' mit speeifisehen Untel'sehieden, die 

sieh jedoel! alle auf das gemeinsame Schema zwangios zurüekführell 

lassen. (Verg!. Textf. 1 u. 2 mit det' genarlflten Abbildllng). 

Bezüglieh del' "Tentakel" sei noch eine meh!' nebensäehliehe Be

mel'kullg gestaltel, <la hiel' die SpgNtmLSehe Nomenelatur zu Misi:lver· 

ständnissen Anlass geben könnte. SPENGEL bezeielmet die Fortsätze 

des Oralfeldes in die benaehbal'ten Felder miL einem der Besrill'eibung 

der Ammoniten entnommenen Auscll'uek als "Loben", die in das 

Oralfeld hineinragenden Fortsätze dol' anderen Felder als "Sättel" 

(0, p. a73). Bei der Besehreibung seiner "Tornaria grenaclle'l'i" (3, 
p. a79/89) sehreibt SPjI]NGEL: "Die Complieiel'theit des Wimpel'appa-
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rates beruht auf der Entwirklnng von je 25-30 llnd mehl' seeut1-

däre)' Loben... Alle diese seenndären Loben sind bei del' ausge

bildeten Larve seht' lang und sehmal lIlld haben ganz das Allssehen 

von kleinen TentakeIn, wie sic denn auch ,'on WELDOK als solche 

besehrieben worden sind". lm Sibogawerk (9, p. J 24) sehl'eibt diesel' 

Forsehel' : "Bei allen (tentaeulaten TOl'flal'ien) sind bekanntlieh die 

scheinbal'cn Tentakel niehts als zahlt'eiehe enge nnd sehr tiefe 

Buehten del' im übl'igen ihre normale Anol'dnung zeigenden Wimper

schnüre". -_. Danach wären die T~Hl takel als "secundäl'e ljoben" 

aufzufassen, also als ~ebenverzweigungen del' Fortsätze des Oral"' 

feldes in die anderen Felder, die von entspreellenden Windnngen 

der Wirnpersehnüre begleitet sind, also die tiefliegenclen Buehten 

der Loben des Ol'alfeldes, zwiscllen den hoehliep;enden Teilen del' 

Sättel. Von H,l'r'l'IIiR, Ilnd MORGAN wird übereinstimmend angegeben, 

dass die Tentakel ziemlieh stark von del' Obedläehe wegstehen 

"hanging freely like 11 fringe from the sud'aee of the lal'va", (4, p. 

429) was ieh nul' besiätigen kann. SPENGRL selbst (3, p. 380) envähnt 

die Aehnliehkeit del' tentaeulaten Tornal'ien mit einer Rippenqualie. 

Aueh kommt den Tentakoln mehr oder minder Bewegungsfähigkeit 

zu (8, p. j 75). Die tiefliegenden FOl'tsätze des Omlfeldes, die Buchten 
dm' Loben (SPENm,L) können doch nicht von der Oberfläche we,qstehen 
oder f1'ansenart~q herab1tän/Jen und sich bewegen. Die Tentakel sincl 
eben nicht Ausbuchtungen del' Loben, sonclern Ausbilchtzm,qen del' 
Sättel, denn naeh ZI'l''l'gL'S Handbueh ') sind die vOl'springenden 'l'eile 

die "Sättel", die zuriickgebogenen Bueh ten die "Loben" . 

In del' folgenden Besprechung wUl'den die meisten Tornarien mi! 

neuenNámen bezeiehnet. Del' Vorsehlag SPI~Nm,Ls (3), die Tornarien 

mit dem Namen jenes Alltors zu benennen, der sie werst be

sehrieben hat, enveist sieh als nicht immer dnrehführoar, da z. B. 

SPENGEL selbst und WELDON mehrel'e Tomarien besehl'ieben hallen. 

Es wurden dahel' die vel'sehiedenen Speeies mit den Namen jenel' 

Autoren belegt, die an ihrer Auffindun,q oder Bescltreibung eÜlen 

wesentliehen Anteil haben. 

TornaJ'ia GrenacheT'i SPENGI<'L. 

. Unte!'. dem Namen" Torn a ria grenac!te7'i" beschreibt SJ)I'NGEI. (a, 
p. 378 tr.) eine Tornal'ia, die Professor GngNACHII]R bei den Cap Ver

disehen Insein gesammelt hat und hlUt diesel be für identiseh mit 

anderen Tornaria-l-Dxemplaren, die von CHlERCHIA auf del' Faltrt des 

1) ZITTgL KARL A., Handbuch der Palaeontologie 1. Abth. Palacozoologie Il. Bd. 
Mollusca und Arthropoda. 

2 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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"Vetlor Pisani" jrYJ Stillen Ozean, zwischen den Sandwieh- IInd den 
Mal'shall-Illseln g'esammelt Winden. 

Auel! die von WBLDON, BROOKS und MOHGAN bei den Babamas 
gefllndene Form hält SPBNGEL mit. den genaIlrlten für identiSf'h, Bowie 
eine vall DRIESCH nnd IhRBs'l' bei Ceylon llachgewiesene Tornaria. 
"Sallte sieh wirklieh die völlige ldentität diesel' sämmtliehen Torna
rien enveisen, so wÜl'de denselben eine, wenn icb so sagen darf, 
cil'curnterrane V el'brei t.Ullg zu kom men." 

Diesel' von SPJ,NGfO, geäusserte Zweifel an der Jdentität der ge
nannten TOl'llarien versehiedenet' Provenienz erweisl sieb nul' zu be
gründet. Wn,I,EY (6, p. 285) bemerkt dazll, das SPENUEL untel' 
dem Namen "T. GrenaclLe1'i" TOl'narien vereinigt, die sirher nieht 
identise!J sind. 

Im Sibogawerk gibt SpgKGlUJ selbst zu (9, p. 124), 
tenlakuJaten 'romarien fälsehlieb zn einer einzigen 
Grenacheri, zllsammengezogen bat, während sieh 
eharakterisiel"te Arten untel' ihnen erkennen lassen". 

dass er "die 
FOt'm, der T. 
einige wohl 

Tatsächlieh ergibt eine Prüfllng seiner DarsielJlIng in seiner grossen 
Monographie (I.c.), dass diesel' Forseber tatsächlich hier rnindestens 
zwei versehiedene Tomal'ien Ufller dem Namen "T. Grenachel'i" ver
einigt bat. 

VOl' allem besteht zwisehen der Tornaria GRENACHJmS und der
jenigen CHmRcHIAs ein betl'äebtlieber Gl'össenunterschied. Die grössten 
von GUENAcm:R beobacflteten Exemplare, erreichen 5--9 m.m. Höhe, 
das grösste "on CHl1WCHIA gesammelte dagegen nuf' 5 m.m. Höhe. 

A llf Grnnd seinf'l' A bbiJd uIlgen (3, Taf. 22, fig. 11--13) welehe 
nicht naeh den GUENAcmmsehen eapverdisehen, sondelTl nach den 
von CHlERCHIA gesarnrnelten paeifisehen Formen gezeichnet sind, lässt 
sieb mit Sieberheit sagen, dass die CHlERCIIIA'Sehe Tornaria nicht 
identiseh ist mit del' grossen Ba/tamas T01'naria WI<:LDON'S und 
MOHGAN'S. Allerdings sind beide Tornarien sell1' ähnlich llnd Wn,L}I]y 
sagt mit Recht (9, p. 285) "no doub!; the differences between the 
TOl'l1a.l'iae of some speeies are very triiling", doch bat die CrlmRcHlA'sche 
Tornaria ziemlidl tiefe nntel'e Dorsalloben, welebe bei der Bahamas 
Tornal'ia gänzlieh felJlen (was SPI<:NGEL übersehen zn haben scheint), 
aueh etTeicht die letzel'e nicht die Gl'össe der erstet'en. (Vergl. damit 
S. 249). SPENGI<:r.S Besehreibung lässt diesbezüglieh keine Sehlüsse 
ZU, denn el' spl'ieht stets ganz aIlgemein über "Tornaricl Chenaclteri", 
da el' ja alle tentaculaten FOl'lnen für identisch häIt lInd a.ueh nicht 
sagt, ob seine jeweiligen Angaben die GHENACHli;R'sehe oder CHIERCHIA'
sehe Form betreffen. Nul' in der Fignrenerklärung von 'rafel 22 
erwälll1t er bei Fig. 11-13 !,l'omCl?'ia G7'enache1'i aus dem Stillen 
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Ozean, allsgebildete Form", WOl'allS hel'vorgebt, dass diese Fignren die 
ChmmcHlA'sehe Toma.l'ia darstellen. Auch scheint es, da.ss SPENGlUJ 
von GRENACHER nul' Abbildungen, keinerlei Matel'ial, von der capver
dischen Tornaria el'hielt, wähl'end dies bei der Tornal'ia CHIERCHIAS 
wohl del' Fall war. Danaeh wären dann a.lle Detailangaben über 
Coelomverhältnisse, Herzblase, Darm, Wimperkranz ete., die in 
SpF.NGm.'s 1Vlonograpbie verstrent sind, auf die Tornaria CHUWCHTAS 
und nicht anf die GrmNAcmm'sche zu beziehen, . 

Aneh die Angaben SP~:NGgLS über die Entwieklungsstadien del' 
,1'omal'ia (Jrenacheri" sind mit einigel' Vorsieht aufzunehmen, denn 

es seheint allel! hier keinem Zweifel Zll unterliegen, dass el' Ent
wieklungsstadioll versehiedenel' Torna.l'ien in Verbindung gebracht hat, 
die mit einander niehts Zll tun habell. 

Dmch die vortreffliehe Schilderung del' Entvvieklung del' grossen 
Bahmnas 'l'omaria durch MOHGAN sind die ,Jugendstadien diesel' Form 
zum Teil wenigslens bekannt (4, Taf. I, Fig. 1 tI. 2). Sie sehen 
durehaus nieht so aus wie die T07'nm'ia K7'olmii des Mittelrneeres, 
sondern haben, obwohl viel kleiner, doch sehon ganz den Habitus 
der tentaculaten Formen mit langen fingerförmigen Tentakein, die 
allerdings geringer an Zahl sind als bei den "ansgebiJdeten". 

SPKN<mL schl'eibt nun von seiner ,,'l'ornaria Grenachel'i" , dass 
"Professo!' GRENACHEHI eUllge Jllngere EnLwieklungsstadien seiner 
Larve beobachtet nnd gezeichnet hat, von denen eines fast gen au 
die T07'7La7'ül K7'olmii l'epl'aesentiert", fügt jüdoeh hinzu; "Es ist 
allerdings nicht ganz ansgeschlossen, dass dieses vermeintliche Jllgend
stadium, der T. g. wirklieh eine TornaTia !üohnii ist, da ja l'ücht 
wo hl bei S. Villeerlle beide Arten neben einander vOl'kommen können, 
wie bei Neapel 1'. Kro/lnii neben T. Mülle1'i Ilnd T. dubia . .. Diese 
Mögliehkeit rnuss ieh zugeben." 

SP1~NG1<:L hält es also selbst fUr gal' nicht allsgeseblossen, dass hier 
eine Vennengllng von Entvvieklllngsstadien zwei er verschiedener 
Torna.rien vorliegen kann. 

Eine wei/ere Nachprüfung diesel' SpgNGEL'Sehen resp. GRKNAcHlm' 
schen Anga.be ist nicht möglieh. 

Wobl möglieh ist abel' eine kritische Unlersllebung der folgenden 
Bernerkungen SPENGl~LS, welche die WELDoN'sebe Bahamas Tornan:a 
betreffen. 

"Dass indessen j üngere Exemplare der 1'. {}renacheri in der 
Gestalturlg ihres Wimperapparates tatsäeblleh von der '1'. Kro/mii 
kaam zu untel'seheiden sind, ersehe ieb ans dem l'eiehliehen Ma.terial 
der el'steren Form, das Mr. WTj~I.DON mil' in liebenswürdigster Weise 
ZUl' Vel'f'ügung gestellt hat". Nun hat Wm,DoN, wie aus seiner kUl'zen 

2* 
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MitleiIllllg (1) hervorgeht, auf den Babarnas zwei verschiedene Tor
narien beobachtet, eine kleinere, welche von MOHGAN später Bimini 
T01'7laria genannt wurde, nnd eine gl'össere, von MOIWAN als Baltamas 
TOT'Jwria bezeichnet. Es ist also wieder unsichel', was fül' Entwick
lungsstadien SPlmm~L VON WI<;LDON erhielt, solche von del' Bimim'
odel' solche von del' Balwmas TornaJ'ia. W l'iLDON beschreibt in der 
genannLen A rbeit (1) allsschliessliell ältel'e Stadien, die sich schon del' 

Metamol'phose nähel'n, die jungen Entwieklungstadien der Birnini 
TOJ'na1'ia waren Zllr ZeiL, da SPII~NGlni seine Al'beit schrieb, nicht 
bekannt. Aus del' MOIWAN'schen Abbildung 4, Taf. 1, fig. 12 geht 
jedoeh hervol', dass es sich um eine ientacldate Form mit tentakel
Iosern Lateralloblls handelt, was· aueh clurch das mil' vOl'liegende 
übel'einstirnmencle Matel'ial bestätigl wird. Dass die jii.ngeren Stadien 
der Bahamas TOl'na1'ia (T.M01:qani) ganz anders allssehen, wie 
1'01'nol'ia Kro/mii, geht aus det· MORGAN'se!Jen 11eschreibung delltlich 
hervol' '(4, Taf. I, fig. j u. 2). Die Angabe SPI';NGELS stilIlmt also 

weder fül' die eine, noeb fÜI' die andre FOI'mWF;LDoNS. SP~:NGlUi 

fährt dlllm fOd: "IJie jüngste endlie!J der von Herm Prof. GIniNACHJm 
abgebiJdeten Larven gleiclJt wesentlich einer T. lJ![ülleri, indem die 

pl'imären Loben, mit Ausnahme del' Lateralloben, ausgebildet sind, 
se(iUndäl'e abel' !loch gänzlich fehlen. Wir wÜl'den demnach im 

Entwicklungsgang der T. Grenacltel'i zwei Sturen erkennen, weldJe 

die Endstadien del' T01'na1'ia Müllel'i und Kro/mii entspI'echen". 
Daranf wäre einzuwenden, dass von keiner einzigen tentaclllaten 
FOI'm mit Sicherheit ein der T. MWleJ'i entspreehendes EJntwicklungs
stadi 11 m bekann t ist ohne seeu ndäl'e Loben, da das jiingste bekan n te 
FJntwieklllngsstadiurn einer tf\ntaculaten Tornal'ia, dasjenige von 

MOHGAN in Fig. 2 allf Taf. 1. abgebildete und gemtu beschl'iebene, 
be!'eits Tentakeln tl'ägt. 

Da also von keinel' tentaculaten Tornaria ein tentakelJoses der 
Tomaria Mll11ei'i ent.sprechendes Stadium bekannt ist, ervveist sieh 
SPENGELS Schlussfolgerung als voreilig oder jeder Grundlage entbehrend. 

Vielrnehl' ist anzllnehmen, dass die Tornal'ia jJ1Wle1'i-Stadien 
GRI~NACHI~RS als jünger0 Stadien jenel' T01'naTia Kl'ohnii GRl~NACHERS', 
welebe anf del' gleiehen LokaliUU gefunden wu!'den, aufzufassen sind, 

die mit der TOl'nal'ia. Gl'enaclteri nichts gemeinsam habell, nIs das 
Vorkommen anf einer del'selben Lokalität, denn naeh SPENGJ<iL selbst 
(3, p. 376) "dul'ehläuft ja die Tornal'ia [{po/tnii ein im 'wesentlichen 
del' T. MiilleTi gleiebendes En twiek I ungsstadi um". 

Auch ist es nacll den Beobactjtungen lYlOHGANS, sowie meinell 
eigenen, höehst wahrsebeinlich, dass sowohl die Bimini- als allch die 

Baltauuls Torna'l'ia sehr fl'ühzeitig den Habitus del' Tentaculaten 
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zeigen. VOl! Interesse wäl'e es natürlieh zn wissen, was für Tornarien 
WI'~LDON all SPBNGln~ gesall(H hat, denn von den Bahamas ist eine 
Toma1'ia [(ro/mii nieht bel{annt. Ieh kómme also z.um Ergebnis, 

dass SPIONGI<;r, ullte!' der Bezeiehnullg 1'. Chenachel'i mindestens zwei 
FOl'men vel'einigL hat, die gntwicklungssiadien verschiedenel' Enterop

neusten darstellen. 
Die von den Capverdisehen InseIn stammende "T. C:henachel'i" , 

die SPBNGEL wohl nul' nach Zeiehnungen und Angaben GHENACHIWS 
kannte, ist nicht identisch mit der Tornaria CrmmcHlAs aus dem 

Pacifie, die SPI~NGJ~]' genau unterslleht hat, 
Möglieh ist, das die GlmNAcHl~R'sehe Larve, über welehe wir nun 

fast gal' niehts wissen, da fast särnrntliche Angaben SPI<;NGELS anf die 

'l'omal'ia CIfmRcHIAs zu beziehen sind--- ausser einer Aehnliehkeit 
beider Formen --- identiseh ist miL del' Bahamas T01'rlariaMo1'.lJans. 
Die l'ällmlieh so getrenulen Faunengebiete del' Capvel'den llnd Bahamas 
sind ja dUl'eh den Golfstl'om in direktel' Verbindllllg. Es wÜl'de nul' 

die grosse Entfel'l1ung dagegen spl'eehen. Hiel' ist jedoeh die Allffindung 
von 'l'ornarien durch die Planktonexpedition fern vom Festlande oder 
InseIn im Atlantik von Interesse. HJiiNSI<;N scllreibt in seinem grossen 

Werke "Das Leben irn Ozean nach Zählung seiner Bewuhner" 
JO) auf p. 25J, dass mit dem grossen Vertikalnetze eine Anzahl 

Balanoglossus Larven 300 Seemeilen östlieh von Fernando und 780 
Seemeilen westlieh von Aseension gefangen wurden, "Dies siqd Rntfer
Illll1gen die del' Siidaequatorial-Strom kaum in 40 Tagen von Ascension 
dUl'chlaufen hätte und die gegen ihn von Fernando aus lIich t durchmessen 

werden können. Auf den Stationen zwischen dem Fundort nnd Ascen
sion trat.en diese Larven auel! nicht auf". Die weitere Bemel'kung 

HENSgNS: "Die Möglichkeit, dass die Larven, die übl'igens l'~cht 

häufig waren, aus grossen Tiefen stammen, ist nicht abzuweisen", 
bezieht sieh wohl nUl' auf die gleiehzeitig mit den Balanoglossus
Larven bespl'ochenen }1~ehinoderrnenlal'ven, denn bisher ist yon keirier 

einzigen Enteropneustenform, die als typische Litoraltiel'o geiten, 

Allfenthalt in der Tiefsee nacbgewiesen. 
Die grosse Entfernung der Fundstellen wäre also kein Hindernis. 

Aueh ist aus rneinen Arbeiten (14, l5) über die Elltwicklung des 
/3alanoglossu8 bekannt, dass die Lal'venentwieklllng unte1' normalen 
Verhältni~s()n mehrel'e Wochen dal1ert, jedoeh unter abnormen, wenn 
die Larven dm'eb Stl'ömungen verschleppt werden, natürlich länger. 
Fül' die Mögliehkeit der IdentitiH del' Capverdiscben und grossen 
Ba/wmas To'rnal'ia spricht encllieh noch eine Bemerkung SpgNGIOLS, 
der erwähnt, dass bei seinen venneintlicheu .Jngendstadien der T. 
Gl'enachel'i "der Wassel'saek schon eine bedeutende Allsdehnung erfah-
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l'en hat." Auch el'wähnt el' eine briefliche Nlitteilnng GUENACJmRs an 

ihn, dass es GHENAcHEn in IDl'staunen gesetzt babe, dass "das Wasser

gefässystern und seine Annexe (i. c. H~l'zblase, Eichelkieme) bei an

scheinend ziernlich gleichweit ansgebildeten IDxemplal'en so ungernein 

verschieden entwiekelt sich "orfanden." De1'artige Schwanlwngen in 

der gntwieklung einzelner OJ'gane gind bei aus ihl'e1' nrspl'ünglichen 

Umgebung verfichleppten Entwicklullgsstadien durchalls nichts Ilnge

wöhnliches und dlll'eh don Weehsel del' physikaliseh·ebemisehen 
Bedingungen des Mediums leieht zu erklären. 

Die Sf>ENGEJT,'sehe "Tornaria (}l'enacheri" umfnssl also t. die TOl'· 
naria (}j'enachers von den napvel'discllOlI InseIn, 2. die \,on DHmscrr 

und HERBST bei Ceylon gefangenen Tornarien, 3. die Tornaria 
Chierchias aus dem Paeifie. 

Clrenachers TOl'nm'ia "on den Cap Verden. 

CTornal'ia Cll'enachel'i Spengel). 

VOl! der dureh GHl<:NACHER gesammelten Tornal'ia ist naeh den 

obigen Ausführungen mit Sichel'heit nul' Folgendes bekannt. Sie ist 

eine tentaeulate Form, ist als solehe del' Tornal'ia ChieJ'chiai und 

TomariaM01:qani ähnlich. Ihre Höhe ist 5--9 mIn, sie ist also die 

gl'öeste bekannte 'rornaria. Sie starnmt von St. Vincenle. Möglicher

weise identiseh mit Tornal'ia MOl'gani von den Baharnas. 

D1'iescA nnd llerbst's Tomaria v()n C J Jeyon. 
(Tornal'ia Sp. ?) 

Ueber diese 'rornaria iet nur bekannt, was SPENG:F;IJ in 3 Zeilen 

mitteilt (3, p. 379). "In allerjüngster Zeit habe ich 2 Larven, die ich 

nach änsseTlichel' Untersuchung nicht von Tornal'ia (}l'enacheTi ul1ter
scheiden lcrmn, dm'ch die Güte der Herren Does. H. DRIESCH und 

C. IhJRBsT er'halten, die sie bei Ceylongefangen haben". Daraus geht 

nnI' hervor, dass es flich urn eine del' T. Clrenacheri jedenfalls sehr 

ähnliche telltaeulate Form handelt. Weitere Angaben fehlen. 

Chiel'chias l'ornaria aus dem Pacific. 

(7'ornaria Chierchiai). 

Unte!' t8° N., 175° W., zwischen den Sandwich- nnd den ;\1 a1's
hall-InseIn. 

Cl1'össe: Höhe (Augenpol-After) 5 m.m. 

Durchmessel' 51
/. " 

Äussere Merlcmale : obere dorsale und ventrale Loben mit je 

25--30 nnd mehr secundä1'en Loben besetzt. 

r 
I 
j 
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Dorsale Sättel breiter als ventrale. 

Ventmlsaltel lwcll und sclunal. 
Ventralband breit. 
Lateralloben sclunalmit 8 l'entakeln besetzt, llnteJ'e DorsalIvben 

. circa dOP1Jeit sv tief wie die Lateralloben, olme Tentalcel. 
Analfeld flaeh mit breitem pl'imäl'en circnlären Wimpel'krallZ und 

sehrnaJen seeundäl'en Wimpel'kl'anz; Eiehelpol'lIs tief liegend. 

ScheiteZplatte eine breite lan,qgestl'eckte recltteckige Figur, die qner 

auf dem oberen KÖl'pel'pol gelegen ist. Wimpersehnüre verhalten 

sich in der Hallptsuche wie bei 1'. ]JIUlleTi und Kj'olmii, mit dem 

Untel'schiede, dass infolge del' Breite del' Seheitelplatte die Wimper

sehnüre lällgs die Winder derselben ellle Stl'ecke weit ziemlich 

parallel mit einandel' verlaufen. 
Augen liegen ganz nahe an einen del' beiden Wimpersehnül'e 

(ventral oder dOl'sal ?), lHtben cornplicierteren Ball als bei del' Ylittel

meorform. 
PigmentieTunp staJ'k entwickeZt. Dichte Reihe 1'0tbralll1er Flee.ken 

längs des oberen Randes des primären WimperJ'inges, zerstl'ellte 

Pigmentfleeken längs der Wirnpersehnüre, seht' grosse sLernförmige 

Zeilen unter dem Prae- llnd Postoralfeld. 
Innen: Organe: [ill den Habitusbildern nicht eingezeichnet, nbcr 

aus guten Detaildal'stellungen zu erkennen]. DreiteiIigel' Darm, 

Oesophagus Ilnd Enddarm kul'z,. lVlitteldarm ein cylindrisches J{obr, 

6 mal so lang als breit, Wassel'saek im wesentliehen wie bei T. 
Jlüllerii Ilnd K:rohnii. Sporne ("zügelartige Fäden") symmetrisch 

entwickelt, eine grosse Streeke lang hohl. 
Coelom. Kragencoelome 1) liegen unmittelbal' dol' 'Epidermis an als 

einPaar seht' lang ausgezogenel', daher in longitudinaler Riehtung 

nul' sehr sehmaler Schläuche. Anf del' ventralen Seite nul' cin kurzes 

Stück von einander entfernt. "Von hier zog ein jedel' in horizontaler 

Riehtung in seinem Verlanf del' postoralen Wimperschnul' folgend 

rings um den Körpel' herum, bis aui' die dorsale Fläche, um sich 

zuletzt etwas al1fzuriehten und, der linke in der Näbe des Eichel· 

porns, der rechte in entspl'echendern Abstande vom blinden Zipfel 

des "Wassersaekes" zu endigen .. leder entsandte ferner in der Gegend 

1) SPENGEL sagt anfangs nicht, von we1chen Coelomen die Rede ist. Erst allS 
den letzten Sätzen allf p. 432, sowie aus del' Bemerkung all[ p. 433: .Ganz anders 
verhalten sich die Rllmpfcoelome", geht mil einiger Sicherheit hervor, dass er mit 
den fraglichen Bildungen die Kragencoelome gemeint haL Ich halte sie jedoch 
allf Grllnd der Angaben Morgans und meiner Beobachtungen für die Rum p f· 
co el 0 m e. (S. o. S. 228/9). Die wir k I i c hen Kr a gen c 0 el 0 m e, die erst 
später angelegt werden, scheinl SP ENGEL nicht gesehen zu haben. 
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des Latel'allobus einen langen dünnen FOl'tsatz nach oben: Wo er 
endigt, habe ieh nich t beobachtet". 

Die Rumpfcoelome liegen dem circumanalen Wimpel'ring hart an. 
"U eber ibl'e ven trale u nd dorsale Begl'enzung habe ich keine Beob
achtlingen angestellt 1)." 

Ji.J
1

ntwiclclung: nul' 1 Stadium bekallnt, (etwa einer älteren Tomal'ia 
Krohnii enlspl'eebend), alle weileren Angaben unsicher. 

FundOl,t: Pacifischer OJ'Jean. 
Bemedcun,q: Die Tornal'1:a Cltierchiai unterscheidet sich durch 

folgende Merkmale von del' Tomaria Morgani (Bahamas Tomaria) : 
sie besib',t. etwas mehl', jedoch kürzere Tentakeln an den obel'en 
DOl'salloben, nnterer Dorsallobus ziemlich tief (MoJ',qani bat keinen), 
der Mitteldarm ist viel längel', sie hat viel Pigment. Beide FOl'men 
haben jedoch die Grösse, das Coelom fern vom Darm, dem grossen 
Wimpel'ring oder dem Bktoderm anliegend, gemeinsam, ferner den 
Ban del' Scheitelplatte und del' Angen. 

RÜters Tornaria von Californien. 

(Tornal'ia ritteri Spen,qel). 

1. Be,~chrel;bung im Zoo log. Anz. Bd. 17, p. 24---30. Fig. 1. 
Grösse (des conservierten Exemplal's) Höhe: 1,9 mmo 

Grösste Breite : 1,~3 " 
Äus,qeJ'e 111erÁ;1Twle: Obel'e dorsale Loben mit 2-4, obere ventl'ale 

Loben mil 6 Tentakeln besetzt. Tentakel knrz, dick, stnmmelförmig. 
Ventralsattel: nicht hoch, breit. 
Oralfeld sehr breit. 
Unterer Dorsallobus ? 
Lat.erallobus ziemlich breit, analwärts, an der Mündungsstelle enge, 

mit 1 .Paar Tentakeln besetzt. 
Scheitelplatte wie bei del' New England Tornaria MORGANS (2, 

Taf. XXIV, fig. 7). 

Allgen weiter von eillander entfernt als bei der Bahamas Tornaria 
MOHGANS. 

Innere Ol:qane: Wedel' aus del' Bescht'eibung noch aus fig. 1 
e(was bezüglich Magen und Coelome zu ersehen. Als Besonderheit 
wird nul' erwähnt, dass die ersten Anlagen del' Kiemenspalten nicht 
VOl' Eintl'itt der Metamorphose auftreten. Femel' wird ein Band 

1) Was fül' Bildungen SPENGEL fül' »Rumpfcoelome" hält, ist schon wegen ihl'er 
ganz ungewählllichen Lage am circumanalen (doch wohl dem secundären?) 
Wimperring ganz zweifelhaft. ln Abb. 118 Taf. 25 allerdings sind sie dem Haupt
wimperring (primären Wimperring) anliegend dargestellt! 
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hoher eylindl'ischel' EpitfJelzellen al}] Gl'unde des Oesophagus genau 
beschrieben nnd' funktionell als Endostyl gedentet. 

E'ntwicklung: nul' 1 Stadium bekannt. 
ji'ttnclort: Avalon, Island of Santa Catalina, Sonthern Califomia. 

2. Beschreibung in University Calif. Publ. Zool. Vol. 1. 
1904, p. 171 -203: Pl. XVII --XIX. insbes. fig.lu. 2. 

(Jrösse (del' lebenden Tornal'ia). Höhe: 2.0'7--2.32 mmo 
Grösste Breite: 1.08-2.07 " 

Äussm'e Jllferkmale: ohere dorsale llnd ventrale Loben mit 6---8 
TentakeIn, femel' 3 Tentakel auf dem scbmalen Vel'bindllng8stück 
(isthmus) zwischen beiden. Tentakel länger, abstehend. 

On terel" Dorsallobus ? 
Laterallobns laut Abbildung ohne Tentakel [Laut Besehreibnng 

mit 1 Paar Tentakel s. u.J Ventralsattel hoch. 
Scheitelplatte ? Augen? 
Die Larve ist relativ breit im Verbültnis zu ihrel' Höhe. Das 

Vorderende flach, die Analscheibe vorgewölbi. "The diameter ofthe 
body increases J'apidly from thc oral field backwards to t.hc eiliary 
girdle so that tbe sides form an angle mlleh IeRS tban a l'ight 
angle with the plane of thiseirele." (5, p 174/5). 

Secundärer Wimperkranz vorhanden. 
Innen; Or,qane: In fig. 2 auf Taf. XVII, is! der 3 t,eilige Darm 

eingezeichnet, an welehem der fast kllgelige seh1' grosse - Magen 
auffäll t. 

Die weiteren Angaben betreffen das Ektoderm, das Blastocoel, 
das Magenepithel in \'erschiedcnen Bntwicklungsstadien \I. kommen 
für die Charaktel'isiernng diesèr Tomarienform kal1m in Betracht. 

Entwickhtng: nur 1 Stadium wird genauer beschrieben, von den 
älteren Stadien einige histologische Details angegeben. 

Fundort : del' gleiche, wie unter (1) angegeben. 
BeJnerlcun,q: Beide Beschreibungen sind ungenau und stimmen 

in einigen Punkten nichtüberein. 
Ungenau sind sie, weil sie keinerlei Angaben über einige füI' 

die Charakterisierung del' Tornarien wichtige lVIel'kmale wie z. B. 
DOl'salloben, Coelom etc. enthalten. Wenn es alleh denkbar ist, dass 
die Rumpf- und. Kragencoelome in den gesehildel'ten Stadien noch 
nicht ausgebildet waren -- was ich jedoch nach den Erfahrungen 
bei den übrigen Tornal'ien fül' unwahrscheinlich halte - so ist doch 
bei so vorgesch ritten en Stadien mit so gut ausgebildeten Tentakeln 
das Eicheleoelom und die Hel'zblase etc. schon angelegt, doch fehlt 
anch hierüber jede Angabe. 
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NiclJt übereinstimmeJl beide Besebreibungen : 
1. 111 del' Gl'össe. 

2. lil del' Anzahl Beselll1Jf'ellheil del' Tentakel auf den DOl'salloben. 
3. in del' Form des Venlmlsatiels. 
4. in del' Beschaffenlleit des JJaterallobns. 
leb glaube hiel' IIm HUt' den Je(ztell Punkt eingehen zu müssen. 

In seiner 1, Nlitteilung im Zool. AIl7,. bildet Hittet' in Fig. 1 im 
Laterallobus ein Paal' Tentakel bei L' ab. ,,[n the nal'r0W ~eck of 
tltis loop tIlere appoars t.o be tbe allIage of a single pair of proces
ses like those fOl1nd in the preOl'al pOl'tion of the band". Die weitere 
Bemel'kung: "so far 1 am awal'e this loop does not exist in any 
other TOl'llaria" ist dUl'ch die spätet'en Untersnellllngen del' übl'igen 
TOl'narien übel'holt, wo sich regelmässig eiJl deradiger LaLemllobus, 
miL oder oh ne Tentakel, vorfindel. 

In seiner 2. Mitteilllng schreibt et' p. 175: "A single pair of ten
tacles somewhat shortel' than the longest ones of the series above 
deseribed is present at the narrowest part ot' tho lalel'allobe". Dies 
stimmi nun wieder nicht mit soiner Fig. 2 u. 8 auf Taf. XVII, 
Werm rflan dieso Abbildungen betraehtet, ohne aut' die Beschreibung 
Rücksieht zu nebmen, wit'd man wobl sagen müssen, dass die 
Lalerallobell del' dal'gestellten Tornal'ia tentakellos sind. Nun fasst 
Rittel' abel' hier oJIenba,1' die beiden Zipfel des "entmlen Wimper
bandes an der Mündllngsstelle des Lattemllobus als Tentakel anf, 
was er iHl el'steren Falie, bei der in Abb. 1. im Zool. Anz. d~rge
steilten Form, augenscheinlieh nicht t.ut. Halten wir aueh in:'diesem 
Falie deu gleichen Vorgang ein, so wäre hiel' del' Lateralloblls mil; 
2 TentakeJpaal'en ausgesLatt.et. Was ist also l'ichtig 2 

Es ist wobl zweifellos, dass in beiden FäJlen ein nnd dieselbe 
Tomarien-Form vorlag, da sie ja von derrlSelben Autor an derselben 
IJokalität in vel'sehiedenen JalJren beobachtet wUl'de. Doch ist dieselbe 
ungenau besebl'ieben. 

Tornal'ia Sibogae SPI~NGEJ,. 

(110rnaria Spengeli). 

(h'össe: Hb'lte 2,5··--8 rmn. 
Gl'össte Rl'eite im Wirnpel'J'ing 2 mmo 

ÄussereA;fer7cmale: Dorsale uncl ventrale obe1'6 Loben mit circa 
20 Tentakeln besetzt. 

Hoher schrnalel' Ventmlsattel. 
Tiefel' enger tenta7cellose1' untel'el' Lalerallobtts. 
(UnteJ'el') DOl'sallobus tenta7cellos wul etwa doppelt so tief wie de?' 

Laterallobtts . 

~--
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Scheitelplatte quer vel'breitert (?) 
Augen in ty pischer Lage zwischen dorsaler und ventralel' Area. 
Analfeld: etwas vOl'gewölbt. 
In1wl'e 01'gl1ne: DarJn: Magen langgestreekt, el'heblich seitlich 

zllsl1mmengedriiekt. (Schrl1mpfung 2) 
CoelO'ln: Die RumpJcoelome liegen nicht dem E'pitlwl des Wimper

rings an, sondern sind dem Dal'ln sehl' genähert, wo dicht liber iltnen 
die Rragencoelome sich befinrlen. Beide Paare sind schon so weit 
entwickelt, elass sie auf der dorsalen wie del' verlfralen Seite Ilicht 
mehr weit von einander entfel'nt sind. Das muskulöse Eieheleoelom 
geht nach binten in einen rechten Blindsack aus, während sieh der 
elltspl'eehende linke Teil in die lInpaal'e Eiehelpfol'te mit dem POt'ltS 
fort.setzt. 

E'ntwic7clung: nul' eine Entwieklungsstllt'e beJmnnt (etwa einer 
ältel'en TOTn(l1'}:a /{j'ohnii entsprechelld). 

Fundort : Siboga-Stationen 144, j 65, 185, sämmtlieh im Gebiet 
del' Jllolukl.:en, et wa 7,wisehen Damar und Mysol. 

BemeT7cung: Das Matel'ial, welches SPENGEJ, vorlag, wal' in FOl'trlol 
eonsel'viert Ilnd mangelhaft el'halten. Dahe!' seine uTlsichol'en Angaben 
übel' dio Augen, Seheitelplatte, Darm, daher konnte den Abbildungen 
(9, p. 123, fig. S, '1', U) nicht ein einzeJnes Exemplat' zugl'unde 
gelogt werden, sondel'[) dieselben sind "schematische Ansiebten naeh 
rrLÎttels Zeicbenapparat entworfenen Skizzen", 

Willeys Tornaria vonNew Bl'itain, 

(Tomal'ia Willeyi). 

Grösse: ? lA Llsser der Angabe, elass die Figurell bei 12 facher 
Vergl'össenmg gezeichnet sind, wird niehts darüber bemerkt]. 

Äusse1'e lll{erkmale: Obel'o dorsale Loben mi! cirea 24, obere 
ventrale Loben mit cirea 18 '1'entakeln besetzt. 

Vent1'alsattel seh1' niedrig, ,!Lach. 
Laterallobus breit mit circa 10 Tentalceln besetzt, unterel' DOl'sal-

lobus eine schmale tenta7cellose Rinne (2). 
Ventl'alband (spätere Kragenregion) Rehr breit. 
Circulül'er grosser Wi~porkran7J verhältnismässig klein. 
Scbeitelplatte? Analfeld mässig vorgewölbt. 
Augen Zie,gen nicht in typischer Lage, sondern innerhalb der ven

tralen A1'ea. (?) 
lnne1'e Ol'gane: Dann sehr klein unel sehmal, Eicheleoelom seh1' 

gross, rnusknlös, Eiehelpol'us tief gelegen. 
Coelome 2 



Hel'zblase 1\ fÖl'rnig. 
Sporne ? 
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Entwiclclunp: nul' 1 Stadium bekanllL. 
Punclort: Blancho Bay and off the srnall conti islands (pigeon 

lsland), New Bl'itain. 
Bemerlcunp: Von WJLUèY'S TOl'nl1eÜt liegt eigentlich keine Beschrei

bung VOl', sondern die wesentliehen Mel'krnale -- soweit dieselben 
von WrLLEY festgesteIlt wll-1'den -_. sind IIU!' I1I1S sein el' seh1' obor
flächlichen Vergleiehuilg mit del' Tornaria (henacheri SPjl:NGI~LS nIJd 
aus seinen 4 Abbildllngen fig. 7, p. 286 zu erkennen, 

"Arnong (he ex!ernal points of diffcrcnee between my Tornaria 
and the 1'. ,qrenacheTi figlll'ed by SrENGEL may be rnentioned !hose 
eonnected with the posilion of tbe eyes and the i11fe1'iol' dor'sal lobe 
of tlJe ciIiatcd band. (Textfig, 4). In my TOl'flal'ia tbere is no sneh 
sharply defined lobe, but a groove passes continuonsIy round from 
the lateral lobe of the ciliated band acl'OSS tbe dOl'sal middle line, 
This g1'oove is overhung by the antel'ior b09Y of the Tornal'ia and 
appears in fresh surfaee view as a Iittle more than a line. In 
MORGANS Tornaria tbe dorsaI edge of the lateral lobe is entire thel'e 
being no inferior dorsal lobe pl'oceeding from it". 

Das ist WU.LIW'S ganze "Besehl'eibung". 
Del' Verlauf del' Wim perschn UI' wäre also ganz andel's wie bei 

allen übl'igen Tornal'iell, worauf SP~jNGl~L bel'eits aufrnel'ksam gernacht 
ha! (9, p. 12.5). Wähl'end die Wimpel'schnul' bei allen bekannten 
Tornal'ien continnirlieh ist, wiü'e del' Verlauf desselben bei der 
WILLEy'schen Tornaria untel'brochen. "leh muss daher annehmen", 
scbreibt SPENGEL (I. c.) "dass Wn.Ln's Besehl'eibnng in diesem für 
die OhaJ'akterisiel'ung einel' TOl'llaritt wichtigen Punkte ungenau ist." 
lch stimme SPI'~NGEL dal'În vollkommen bei ulld bin del' Meinung, 
dass der abweichencle Befund WILLEY'S nUl' auf einen Beobachtungs
fehler zurückzuführen is!. 

Was die A ugen belrifft, so schl'eibt W!I.LEY in del'Figul'enel'klä
l'ung: "The eyes in (tig, D) are seen 10 lie within the limits of the 
ventral area bOl'dered by the eiliated band. In othel' species they 
tend 10 lie eentl'ally bet ween the dOl'sal and ventl'al area." Dies 
stimmt alierdings füI' seine Figul' D, betrachten wir jedoch seine Figuren 
A und B so sind in denselben die Augen ganz typisch am Apex 
eingezeidmet, je· eln Auge zu beiden Seiten des das Eichelcoelorn 
mit del' Scheitelplatte vel'bindenden elastisehen Siranges (a m) wie 
bei allen übrigen Tornal'ien. leh rnuss daher WILLEY'S Angaben 
betreffs del' A ugen gleichfalls fül' unsichel' halten, ebenso seine 
Bemel'kung betreffs des Pel'ieal'ds ("nole its I\-shape"). 
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In WILLEY'S Besehl'eibllng sind endlieh Angaben übel' die Grösse 
llnd die Uoelome nicht enthalten, sowie die 4 FigUren augenschein
!ieh in verschiedenen lVIaasstabe gezeichnet. 

Im ganzen also eine sehr ungenaue Besehreibung, die sehr wesent
liehe Mel'kmale unlJerüeksiehtigt liisst und siehel' lllll'ichtige Angaben 
enthält. 

Dellnoch seheint hiel' eine von del' l'oJ'1Ul?'ia Sibogae SPENGEL'S 
versehiedene Form "ol'zuliegen, da sie Bi eh von iht' dlll'ch den sehI' 
niedrigen Ven!ralsattel, die tiefe Lage des Biehelpol'us, tlnd den mit 
10 Tentakeln beselzten Latel'allobus untel'scheidet (SPENG1<JL), leh füge 
noeh bei, dass bei TOl'lutria WILLEYI das Praeoralfeld viel breiter, 
der' eil'culäl'e primäre Wimperkranz verhältnissmässig viel schwächer 
amgebildet, das Analfeld nlld del' Magen viel kleiner ist. Ferner 
liegt del' Hydroporus bei TOl'naria Wn.l.Im links, hei T. Sibogae 
l'eclJts von del' Hel'zblase; die Herzblase is! bei T. Sibogae rundIieh, 
bei WILLI<~Y'S FOl'm hat sie die Gestalt eines 1\. 

Weldor!s Kleine l'ornal'ia von Bimini lûand 

(Bahamas Bank). 

lVlOHGANS "BiTnini" TOl'nal'ia. 

(T01'lW?'ia Weldoni). 

G?'össe: Klein, eLwas mehl' als halb so gl'oss wie die "Bahamas" 
Tornaria MOHGANS (nach der Abbildllng Taf. 1. fig. 3). 

ÄusseTeMel'lonale: obel'e do"saLe Loben rnit 5, ventmle Loben mit 
6 lcul'zen Tentalceln besetzt. 

Untere DOl'salloben? 
Lateralloben brel:t, tentalcellos, 
Ventralsattel niedl'~q, ziernh:ch breit. 
Ventralband nieht sehI' bl'eit. 
Analfeld jlach. 
Secnndül'el' Wimpel'ring? 
Scheitelplatte ? Verlaal del' Wl'1nlJel'scltnül'e nicht wie bei der grossen 

Bahamas 'l'ornal'ia sondern mehr wie bei del'New En,qlancl TOl'naria, 
indem dÎeselben in der Region oer Augen nicht. parallel Jallfen, 
sondern convergiol'en und dort. vet'schwinden. 

Innere Orpane: 3 teiligel' Darm. 
Rumpf- nnd Kl'ageneoelorne dem Darm anliegend. Wassersaek gut 

ausgebildet, mit del' Apikalplatte dUl'ch einen contraetilen Faden 
verbunden, durch den Eiehelporlls nach aussen rnündend. 

Bntwiclclung: Von diesel' kleinen Tornal'ia sind aussel' diesem, et wa 
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einer älteren 1'0maria K1"ohnii entsprechendem Stadium MORGANS, noch 
ältere Stadien dlll'eh WELlJON bekannt, die unmittelbar del' Metamol'phose 
vOl'angehen oder del'selben bereits angehöl'en. Aussel' der gel'ingen 
Grösse (0.8 mmo hoch, 0.4 mmo beeit) zeigen diese älteren Stadien 
nichts characteristisches, für diese Form besonders oigellWmliehes. 

Pundo1't: Bimini Island, Bahamas, [Aruba, Saba]. 
Beme1'/cung: Die obigen Angaben bel'uhen grö8sten Teils all f der 

sehönen Abbild ung MORGANS (4, Taf. I, fig. 12), denn el' beschreibt 
die BinIini Tm'na/'ia nieht, sonclern bebt nur ihre Untersehiede 
gegenübel' die viel gl'össeren Balwmas Torna?'ia bon'or. lm allge
meinen baben beide FOl'men denselben HabH us. Die T01'nariaWel
doni ist jedoeh viel kleiner, bat einen etwas anderen Verlanf des 
Wimperkranzes (?), geringere Anzahl von Tentakelehen, ki11'zel'c 
Tentakelehen, fline anders gebaute Apikalplatte, tentakellose Lateral
loben und dem Darm anliegende Coelome. 

Bezüglieh des Vedaufes del' Wimpersehnur sehreibt 1VI0IWAN 
(p. 25) folgendes: "The eouese followed by the allterior eiliated 
band differs from the Bahamas l'ornal'ia in these l'espects: The lower 
hOl'izontal limb of tho anterior band does not turn forward at the middle 
of the side of thc larva but eontinues toward the dorsal slll-faee. 
Before rear.hing- the rnid-dorsal line it turns back again (on eaeh 
side) to follow a parallel line as far as the middle of the side of 
the larva. Then it tllrns forward along tbe middle lateral area. Tbe 
comse of the band aftel' this follows the path charaeteristie for 
1'ornaria" . 

Ieh bin mil' nicbt recht klar darüber geworden, was mit diesel' 
Besehreibung- gemeint isl. leb glaube dieselbe so zu verstehen, dass 
lVlORGANS Bimim:-l'onw1'ia ziemlieh lange un (ere Dorsalloben besitzen 
solI was aus del' Abbildung- der in Seitenansicht dargestellten 
Larve nieb t ersich tlieh ist -- die bei der Bahamas-Tornaria fehlen. 

Gegenübel' der Besehreibung 1VI00WANS crgeben sich bei meinen 
Tornarien Welcloni von Saba Llnd Aruba folgende Untersehiede: 

1. Untere Dorsalloben sehr tief (vielleicht entHUlt dies). 
2. Ventralsattel boch. 
3. Analfeld \·orgewölbt. 
4. Secllndäl'et' eil'culärel' Wimperring. 
5. Ban del' Scheitelplatte. 

Tl'otz diesel' Abweiehnngen beider Forrnen von einander hal te 
ieh diesel ben doeh für identisch. 

Von der ebenfalls kleinen TOTnaria ritteri unterseheidet sieh die 
T01'na1'ia Weldoni durch die ganz andere Körperfol'm, die flache 
Analscheibe, den tentakellosen Laterallobus nnd das starke Pigment. 

T 
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Weldons grosse T01'lUll'ia von JVássau, New Proviclence. Bahama Bank. 
MORGANS /3alwmas TOTJUITia von J.Vortlt l3imini, Baharnas. 

(ToJ'?ta7'ia MOl'gam} 

Gl'össe: Höhe 4---4 1
/, mm. [jüngstes Stn.dium j1/4 mm. Iweh, 

etWas welliger bl'eif]. 

ÄussenMà/cnwle: obel'e dorsale und vent mie Loben mit eirca 
25 Tentakeln besetzL 

Ventralsattel nieht hoeh. 
Kein unterel' dorsale!' LolHls vorhanden. Laterallobus tief, mil ea 

lOTen takeln besetzt. 

Aualfeld eine ganz flaehe Seheibe. SecundiJrel' Wimperkmnz nul' 
anf Schnitten nachweisbar. 

Apiealplatte: "Tn thc apical plate the antel'ior ciliated band breaks 
into foul' fl'ee ends, not united across from l'ight. to left and those 
on one side running parallel to Olle another". 

Augen compliciert gebant. 

Pigmentfleeke in del' cil'eumoralen Area im Sehwinden (bei jün
geren Stadien slark ausgebildHt). 

Jnne1'e OJ'gane: 3 teiligel' Darm, l'elativ klein, Magen schmal. 
Wassersack gross, mit Hydropol'ufl, dureh elastischen Strang mit 

Apicalplatte verbunden. 

Coelome: H.umpf- nnd KrageneoelomH nur auf Sehnitten gesehen, 
st.ets entfernt vom Darm, ilJ der Nähe des eircnlären Wimperkl'anzes 
oder dHS Ektoderms. S~iorne grosso 

Entwicklurlg: ältere Stadien del' Metamorpbose von WELDON, 
jüngere Stadien mil ea. 8 Tentakeln olme Coelom bis einschliesslieh 
der Metamol'phose von MOLWAN beobachtet. 

FUr/dort: Birriini, Nassau, Baharnas, (Aruba, Saba) Die Tomaria 
llforgani von Arnba und Sàba unterseheidet sich von der typischen 
T, Morgani dureh folgende Merkmale : 

1. dm'ch die Grössf~, (.'5·----6 mm). 

2. Tentakel etwas längel', etwas g8l'inger all Zahl. 
B. Ventralsattel hoeh und sehmal. 
4. Analfeld nicht so boeh, 

C. UeographisclLe Ve1'breitung der tentaculaten T01~na1'ien. 

SPENGlCL, der allerc1ings, mil einigern Zweifel, sämmt.liebe tentacu
late Tomarien filr einer einzigen Art angehörig betrachte! hat (3, p. 
379), - ein Irrtum, den er später pelbst zngegeben hat (im Sibo~ 

gawerk 9, p. 124) ---, sehl'eibt illl1en cireurnterTane Verbreitung zu. 
Naehdem sieh jedoeh tmter denselben eine ganze Anzahl wohl eba-

I1 
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rakterisiel'tel' Arten nnterseheiden lässt, el'weist sieh diese Annahme 

als irrtümlich nnd mit del' Unriehtigkeit del' Praemissen sind natür

lich auel! die Schlnssfolgerungen und Combinationen, die VANHÖFFEN 

an die angebliche cil'enm(el'rane Verbreitung der eillen Tornal'ia 

species geknüpft hat, gegenstandslos geworden. (7, p. 86, sowie 

Natlll'w. W oehenschr. Bd. XII, N°. 51, S 618). N eh men wi l' die 

beiden ten takulaten Tornarien von del' Westafl'ikanischell K üste LlDd 

den Gewässem von Ceylon, über die wil' ausser einigen Andeutung-en 

SPI<,NGIU,S fast gal' niehts näheres \vissen, als tatsächlich existiel'end 

all, so ergiht sieh, dass alle tentaculaten TornaTien n1u'in den wal'
men tTopisclwn oder subtropisc/ien Meeren vOTkommen. NU\' aus dem 

l'omanisehen Mittelmeer sind bisher keine lentacnlaten Tornal'ien 

bekarlll t geworden. A neb iJl den kallen Meeren si nd ten taculat(,) 

FOl'men nicht nachgewiesen. Die tentaclllaten Tornal'ien sind aiso 

echie Wal'mwasserfol'men, die im Litol'al allel' wannen Meel'e illl' 

Verbreituflgsgebiet haben. 

D. VeTwandtschaft de?' tentacu.laten T01'na1~ien llnte?~ einalldel'. 

Von keinel' einzigen tentaculaten Tornaria lässt sieh ZUl' Zeit mit 

Siehel'beit angeben, J'.U weleheHl erwachsenen Tiere sie gehört. Da 

iiberdies die Mehrzahl del' Tornarienspecies nul' unvollkommen 

bekarmt is!, kttnn man vorläl1fig' über verwandtschaftliche Beziehun

gen del'sel bell un tel'einander 11 Ul' wen ig sagell. FiiI' die Bendeil u lig 
der Verwandsehaft sind die CoelolYl\'erbältnisse von au ss eh laggeben

del' Bedeutung. ln diesel' Hinsieht können unter den tentaeulaten 

'l'ornarien zwei Gruppen untel'schieden werden: solche mit dem 

Dal'nl anliegendem Coelom nnd solche bei denen dasselbe weit ent

fernt vom Danne pel'ipher arn Wimpcrring oder dem Bktoderm 

an liegend ausgebi Idel ist. 
ZIll' ers te ren Gruppe gehören 1'ol'naria 8pengeli und VVeldoni, J'.Ul' 2. 

Gruppe T. Cláercldai ulld Morflrtni. Die üb1'igen Formen lassen sieh 

VOl'läufig noeh nicht in diese Gl'Uppen einteilen, da die Coelom

vel'hältnisse bei ihnen nicht n1:1.he1' hekannt sind. 
Die vet'sehiedene Lage del' Coelornsäckehen in beiden Fällett maeht 

eine vel's(~h iedene En tsteh II ngsweise del'sel ben w ahrsclwin lich. 

Bei T. 8penyel,: ltltd IV efduni, welehe cl ie Coelornsäekchen in ganz 

gleichel' Lage haben wie die Turnan:a KJ'o/l71it: des lVlittelmeel'es, dÜl'fLen 

dieselben anch in gleieitet' Weise entstelten, nämlieh dUl'eh Absclmü-

rnng von dem Darme. 
Bei T. MOJ',gani und Cltie?'chiw: ist dagegell die Entstehnng del' 

CoelomsäekdlCn aus lVlesenchymzellen UJlZllllehrnen. 
3 
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In del' erslell Gruppe entstellen die Coelomsäckehen entodennal, 

bei der zweiten sind sie mesellehymatiselJen Urspl'ungs. 

Tornaria MOl~qani und Chien!áai, welche auel! in anderen lVlerk

malen mit einalldel' übereinstimmen, sind jedonfalls nahe vet'wandte 
Formen. 

Weilet,cs lässt sieb vorläufig übel' die Vet'wt'tlldschaft del' tenta

eulaien 'I'ol'llal'ien lIniereinandet' nicht sagen. 

Für die Uebedassung del' schönen, vorirefflich consel'vierlen Plank

ionpl'oben erlaube ieh mil' H. Prof. Dl'. lVIAX Wrmlm meillen besten 

Dank zu sagen. Henn Univel'sitäiszeiehnel' Ar:oLF KASPI<:R, Wien, 

det' die Abbildungen rmch rneinell Skizzen nnd Angaben an Hand 

des Ol'iginalrnateriales ausfüllrte, sage irh alleh an diesel' Stelle 
rneinen besten Dank. 

IV. RepHk aul einige 13emerkungen ISpgNGli]LS. 

leb benü{ze diese Gelegenheit, UtIl ant' einige Bernet'kullgen SPKN

m:Ltl, enthalten in seinem l{eferat (16, p. 55---57) übet' llleine vor

läufige lVlitteilung (13), zurüekzukol11mell. 

Zunächst el'klärt sieh SPENGJ<:L mit den von mil' gebrallellten 

Bezeiehnungen, ,,'l'OJ'lU11'ia MLllleTi-Stadium" Ilnd" 'l'o11ul1'ia J{ro/mii
Stadium" an Stelle seiner "Tornaria JJ1ülleri" llnd ,,'l'o1'JUll',;a KJ'oltnii" 
nicht einverstandfHl, in dem sieh seine Bezeiehnungen auf "die vol! 

en tw ickelten pelagisehen Larven", nieh t au f "D lll'chgangsstadien" 

beziehen. Femel' sei fül' TOTna?>ia Mi.illeri die Tatsache chal'akteris

lisch, dass "ihr Wirnperapparat auf diesel' Stufe stehen bleibt !lnd 

keine Se(~nndäI'- nnd keine Lateralloben bildet, wie es bei TOl'llaria 

Krohnii geschieht, die ellen in ihl'em fertigell Stadillrn von del' 

fertigell T. 111.ülleri versch ieden ist". 

Demgegenüber rnUHS ieh neuerdings erkläl'en, dass ieh meine 

Bezeichnungsweise aufl'eehthalte. 

Dio adriatische TOTnaria MlilleTi und Kro/mii gebören in den 

Eni wicklungskl'eis eines Tiet'es, des Balanoglossus clilvigerus, was 

ich dUl'ch Züehtllng nachgewiesen !labe (14, 15). Nach SPlmGEL 

get.l:Jl't die Nea,plel' l'o),)U1Tia Mülleri l1nd die TOTnaria Kro/mii nicht 

in den Entvvieklungskl'eis desselben, sondel'll zwoiel' vemchiedener 

EntOl'Opnellsten. Nnn habe ieb abel' dUl'eh Vel'gleicb del' Gm

densel' nud Neaplel' Larven mit grosse!' Wahl'selteinlichkeit fests/el

Ien können, da,ss sie ideniisch sind. 

Die VOl! SPENCml. behaupteto geringere Enl wieklnng del' Sec:undär

loben bei del' adriatischen Form kOHlrnl gegonüber del' weit gehonden 

Uebereinstimml111g in anatomischer Hinsicht, (verg1. meine Ausfüh

l'ungen (15, p. 281/281)) wohl kaum als speeifisches UnieJ'scheidungs

merk mal in Betracht. Dass del' Gradenser Balanogloss1ls eine von 

clavigel'1ls vel'schiedene Ad ist, wäre ja möglieh, isl abel' noch zu 

beweisen. Aus der lclentiiät del' adriatischen und Neaplel' Tornarien 

ergibt sieh als logische Conseqnenz, dass aueh die Neaplet' Formen 

zu eillandel' gehöl'oll u. z. zu Balarwgloss1ls clavi,qerus, del' ja gleich

falls in der U rngebnllg Neapels naehgewiesen isi. 

A nsser Ba!anoglossus (Ptychodem) claviger1ls ist von N eapel nnd 

Umgebllng nUl' Ptyc/wde1>a minutrl f(ow. bekannt, die wahrseheinlich 

die von SpmNGl~L als l'OJ''lulTia dubia beschl'iebelle Lal've hat. l~s 

spl'echen al80 alle Umstünde f'ür rneine Auffassung. 

Die übrigen Bernängelungen SPJ<:NGRLtl sind von geringerer WiclJtigkeit. 

lDs ist ricbtig, dass die Bezeiehnung des analen Teiles det' Tornal'ia 

durch micll als "riiekwädig" zn beanstanden ist. Abel' auel! MORGAN 

spl'ieht wiederholt in gleicltem Simle von "backwal'ds" llnd es ist 

fraglieh, ob die von SPII]NGEL gewählte Bezeiehnung "untel'el''', "obel'er" 

'Teil passender undldal'OI' ist. Jedenfalls dürfte doeh jedel' Leser wissen, 

welehe KÖl'pel'partie gemeint wal' und das ist doeh die Hauptsache. 

Dass die Grste Coelomanlage "ichLigel' als "Kl'agen-Rumpfcoelom" zu 

bezeiehnen wäre, da sieh die Kragencoelome von derselben abschnül'en, 

während ieh die erste Coelomanlage als "Rumpfeoelom" bezeiehnet 

habe, gebe ieh ohne weitel'es zu. 

Leiden, Ende April 1920, 
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TAli'ELERKLÄRUNG. 

Tafel I. stellt Entwicklungssladien von '1'ornw'ic/' Weldoni dal'. 

Tafel 11. slellt Entwicklungsstadien von Tornaria .Mol'gani dal'. 

Die einzelnen l"iglll'en werden im 'rexte erläulert. 

G. STIASNY: UEJ3ER WESTINDISCHE TORNARIEN 

TORN ARIA WELDONI. 
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Zoology. -- "Beme1'kungen aber el:n~lje Siiu/jI'lûJ/'sc!u'ü!c! van Sill'dinien." 
Hy Dr. H. O. AN'J'ONIUS. (Comrnllilieated by Prol'. .J. F. VAN 

BmVlMRLEN) . 

(Communicated at lhe meeting of ,June 26, 1920). 

Das Zoologische Laboratorium del' Univel'sität Groningen bezog 
im Jahl'e 191'1 dlll'ch einen Hel'l'tl GlR'l'ANNI'j/t einA Serie von 
Säugeticl'sehädelll allS Sal'dinien, die z. t. Haustiel'en, z. t .. abel' wilden 
Fonnen angeböl'en. Die el'stel'en sollen in andcl'em Zllsammenhang 

gewül'digt werden, übel' drei del' letzteren abel' rnöehte ieb iu 
folgendern einige BernerklJtlgen maeben, weil sie mil' bcsonderes 

Interesse 'lil verdienen scheinen. 
Handelt es sieh bei ibnen doch urn jene merkwül'digen FOl'men, 

die dlil'ch ihl'e geringe, hinter jener del' festländiscben Verwandten 
weit 'llll'üekbleibende Grösse die Allfmel'ksamkeit seit langem auf 
sieh gezogen und viel 'll1 der Entstehnng del' Sehlagworte, "Insel
'lWCl'g, lnselkümmel'el''' u. s. w. beigetl'agen babell. Zwei del' Sehädel 
gehöl'en dem Rothil'sche (Cervus elaphlls eOI'SieaJlllS El'xJ.), einer 
einem 'lwet'ghaften lndividullm des elll'opäisehen Wildsehweines 
(Sus serofa L.) an. leh gehe in den nehenstehenden rrabellen die 
wiehtigsten Masse aller dl'ei Sehädel, neben jellen des Selnveines 
.. -~_ am; weitel' Ilnten el't,ieht.liehen Gründen -- aueh noch die emes 

ind isehen Wildseh weinsc hiidels del' Vittatlls-Gl'll ppe. 
Füt, die Hi1'sche stand mil' ZUl' ZeiL del' U ntel'SUCblmg' kein 

Sehädel eines el'wachsenen festländiselten Vel'wandten ZUl' Verfügllng, 
so dass ieh a.nf dil'ekte lVIassvergleielwng vel''liehten nlllSS. Irnrnel'hin 
fällt gegenüber dem Typus des mitteleul'opäisellen Rotbil'sehes, wie 
er' mil' dm'ch fl'ülleJ'e Untersuchungen an rezen tem llBd präbistol'i· 
schem Matel'iale seht' geläufig ist, sofort die viel geringere Grösse 
auf, die jene eines starkoll Dambirsehes nicht viel übet'tl'ifft, weitel'hin 
abel' aueh gewisse Abweiehungen in den Pl'oportiollen. Die Schädel 
sind nicht nut' im ganzen kleiner, sondem namentlieh im Faeialteile 
"iel kürzeI', wiibrelld die Hl'eitendirnensionen, insbesondel'e jene des 
Cl'anialtoiles, von del' allgemeinen Vel'kleinerung viel weniger betroffen' 
el'sclleinen. !VIit anderen Worten : sie entt'enlen sieh in ibl'em morpho
logisehen Bild bedeutend wenigel' vom juvenilen Sehädel, als solche 
dei.' grossen eUl'opäisehen I~othil'sehl'assen ode!' gal' solehe der ost
emopäisch-vol'derasiatischen î\1amle: sie silld anf einem fl'üilen 
Entwieklung'sstadium stehen geblieben. Hievon abgesehen zeigen sie 
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keine besonderen mOl'phologisehen V erschieden hei teIl. Can inen sind 
bei beiden Gesehlechtern entwiekeli, das Backenzallngebiss muss im 
Vel'hältn is ZUl' geringen Gesamtgl'össe seb e stade genarHJ! werden, ist 
also von del' allgemeinell Grössenreduktion nicht in gleiehem Masse 
betroffen worden. 

Del' Sehweineschädel gehört f1inem weibliehen lndividuum an, das 
jedenfalls erwaehsen gewesen isl, denn der leL7Je Molal' steht nahezu 
vol! in (Jslir. Die Gesamtform, insbesondel'e abel' die schräge Stellung 
des Hinterhallptes ist die gleiehe wie beim gewölmliehen mittel
europäisehen Wildschwein, obwohl das Profil VOl' den Augen leicht 
konkav, die Stirnfläche über denselben abel' in quel'er Riehtung 
sehwach konvcx erseheint: offenbar aueh eine Erinncl'ung an cin 
ontogenetiseh früheres Entwieklungsstadinm. Am inleressantcslen ist 
das Tränenbein, weil es ganz ausgespl'oehen den langen, niodl'igen 
'rypus des eehten Sus serofa zeigt und keinerlei Anklänge an die 
kürzere und höhel'e Form del' Vitlatus-Grllppe aufwelst. Alleh die 
verhältnismässig geringe Grösse und namentlich sehmale Form des 
let.zten Molaren i8t ganz Serofa-artig und vCl'sehieden von dem Typus 
des verglichenen Vittatus-Schädels. Die BackenzahnreilJen liegen genau 
parallel, ohne a1so naeh vorne zu divergieren, was ebenfalls einen 
gewissen Unterschied gegenüber Sus vittatus ergibt. Die Eekzähne 
sind infolge des weibliehen Geschleehtes klein, die fül' das männliche 
Gesehleeht charakteristischen Unterschiede zwisehen Sus serofa und 
vittatus daher nieht zu konstatieren, Es erweist sieh also diesel' 
Sehädel als so1ehol' eines Wildsehweines del' Sus sCl'Ofa-Gl'uppe, ohne 
irgendwelche Ank1änge an Sus vittatns, Diesist deshalb interessant, 
weil auf Sardinien 7,wei dem Sehädelbau naeh vel'sehiedene Wild
sehweintypen auftreten, eine gewöhnlieh grössere von SCl'ofa-Habilus 
und eine kleinere mit engeren Beziehtingen zu Sus vittatlls. Del' 
vOl'liegende Sehädel beweist nun, dass aueh die Scrofa-Rasse Sal'diniens 
gelegentlich in ausgesproehenem Zwergwuchs auftl'itt. Das Vorkommen 
zweier vel'sehiedenel' Wildsehweine auf Sal'dinien glaubte noch 
C. KI~LLER ') so auffassen zu miissen, dass I1IU' die eine (Sus set'ofa) 
Ul'spl'ünglich wild, die andere dagegen aus entlaufenen Haussehweinen 
asiatiseher Abstammung entstanden sei. Heute wissen wir dureh die 
Untel'suehllngen S, U1.MANSI<YS 2), dass Wildsellweine mit engeren 
Beziehungen zum indisehen Sus vittatus viel weiter nueh Westen 
vel'breitet sind, als man früher angenommen batte: mindestens bis 
Bosnien. Wahrseheinlieh ûl'Id die nordafrikanisehen Wildsehweine, 

J) Abstammung der ältesten Haustiere, Zürich 1902, 
2) Mitteilungen d, landwirtsch. Lehrkanzeln a,d, K. K. Hochsch, f. Bodenkultur, 

Wien 1913, 
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übel' die hishol' bedauerlieh wenig Untel'snehllngen vodiegen, aneh 
l1ichts ancleres als deral'/ige Uebol'gallgsformen zwisehen Sus serofa 
lIBd dem eigentlieben Sus villatus, wie sie ULMANSKY aus Bosnien 
naehgewiesen hal. Das VOl'kommen zweiet' vel'sehiedellen Typen auf 
dem irnmel'bin kleinen Areal von Sal'dinien ist mit del' Lage diesel' 
Insel zwiseholl zwei Konlinenton leieht zn erklären: gelegentlieh del' 
ohne Zweifel wiedel'hol t eingetl'Otellen Land vOl'bindungen konn!en 
von NOl'den wie von Südon Formon einwandom. Zu ersteron gehöl'en 
neben Sus sel'ofa VOl' allem del' Rothil'seh und del' M lIflon, zu le(ztel'en 
nebelI dom Vitlatus-ähnliehen WiJdsehweine die sut'dinisehe Wildkatze. 

Die Untersuehnng del' \'ol'stehend el'wi:iltntell 7/wol'ghafton Sehüdel 
wat' mil' dotlbalb besondel's interessant, weil sie mil' Golegenheit bot zu 
nenediehel' Besehäf'ligl1ng mil. der schon einmal von mil' bellandelten 
Ft'ago dol' "insulal'en Zwergfol'men" llflter den Sällgetieren 1). Es is/; 
ja eine in dol' modernen Zoologie weil vel'bl'eitete Ansieht, dass grosse 
Säugetiel'e anC InseIn kleinere Loka11'assen bilden, als 801('he das 
benaehbar!e !i'estland bewohnen. Leider kOIlllte iel! nieht fes/stellen, 
wel' diese Ansieht zuerst geäussel't hat; am schäl'fsten allsgedl'üekt 
wllrde Bie wohl von H. SlMRO/l'II, del' in seiner "Pendulationstheorie" 
geradezll von einem "Gesetz der biologischen Abhängigkeit zwiseben 
del' KÖl'pel'gl'ÖSSe eines Tiel'es llnd des Al'eals, anf dom es lebt", 
spl'ieht. Iell habe sehon VOl' .lalll'en betont, dass es ein solehes "Gesetz" 
m. 1~. nieht gibt, dass es vielmehl' ein allerdings menschlich 
dlll'ehal1s begeeifliebel' Beobaehlungsfebler ist, wenn wir naeh 
Prägung eines bestinnnten Sehlagwortes nul' alle jene Fälle in 
UIlSel'em eigenen Bewusstsein registrieren, die ihm Zll entspreehen 
seheinen, wäl1l'end die gegenteiligen nns gal' nicht oder doeh nUl' bei 
spezieller Besehäftigung mit del' Frage Zllm Bewusstsein kommen. 
Ganz abgesehen von dem Verhalten der Reptilien und fluglosen Vögel, 
die bekanntlieh gerade auf InseIn sebr grosse Formen eI'l'oieht haben, 
lassen si eh alleh unter den Säugetieren selbst so viele Fälle anfübren, 
die dem fragliehen "Geselz" widerspreehen, dass di0ses fast ebensoviele 
Ausnahrnen aufweisen wÜl'de. leh el'innere - urn nul' einige anzu
führen !-- an die mäehtigen Esel von Malta und Pantellel'ia, ein 
riehtiges Gegenslüek zu dem Standardbeispiel der Shetlandponies, an 
den Iliesenbären von Kadiak, die g'l'össte Fonn der Braunbärengl'uppe, 
an den Canis antaretieus der Falklandsinsein, del' seine fest1ändisehen 
Verwandten, die sogen, Azarafüehse, an Grösse weit übertrifft. Damit 
soll natüdieh nieht das häutige VorRommen von ZweT,qformen auch 
au;! Inseln bestritten, sondern llU~' behauptet werden, duss sie ihre 

1) Verhandl. Zool. Bol. GeselIseh, Wien, 1913. 



ElltstebllIlg nieht einern rnehr oder minder mystiseheJl "Natllrgesetz" 
verdankelI, sonclem gellan den gleiehen dUl'ehaus realen Umständen 
wie auf dem Festlande : ei ne Vel'sehlee!Jterulig del' Lebenshedingllngen 

wil'd auf dem Festlnnde ebenso zu einern I{üekgallg in del' Grössen
entwieklllng fü!Jren, wie auf einel' Insel llnd dem Leben auf kleinen 
Insein mag nUt' insoweit noeh eine besonclel'e Bedelltung flir eine 

solehe Gl'össenrednktion beizumessen sein, als es eine Abwanderung 
vel'llindol't. Diesel' 'Umstancl kann eine Rolle gespielt Imben bei del' 
EntstelmlIg del' qllarllll'en Zwel'gelefanten in den Mittelmeerlündel'fl, 
Abel' sogal' in diesetn Falie ist der Einfluss dos lnsellebcns, so denkbar 
el' an nnd fiir .sich nueh wäl'e, nicht ganz Riehet,. Denn gerade anf 

lVI alt a kam aucb, wie Knoehenfunde heweisen, der l'iesige Elefas 
alltiquus VOl' nnd das gegenseitige Altel'sverhältnis beider Typen auf 
der Insel scheint mil' nicht ühet' jeden Zweifel el'haben festgesetzt. 

Abel' sei dem wie irnmer fül' Hil'seh und Wildsehwein müssen 
wir jedenfalls andel'e UrsH('ben annehrnen, die ZLl del' auffälligen 
Gt'össeJll'ed 11 k tion gef'üb et habofl. leh glallbe, dass diese bei beiden 
FOl'men nicht anf ganz gleiche, abel' doch anf ähnliche Urnstände 

zl1l'Üekzllf'üh ren ist. 
Was zllnächst dell sardinischen Rothil'selt anhetl'ifft, so ist es eine aulTäl

lige Tatsaehe füt, jeden, 'der nielt t n lll' rezen tes, sondern au eh sn bfossiles 

Matel'ial nntet'sueht, dass die gallze eUl'opäisehe Gruppe der Edelhirsehe 
sieb seit der Pfahlbauzeit in aulTaliendem Gt'össenrüekgang befindet· 
Edelhil'sehe, wie sie RUJ.j'l'JM~jn[{ 1) besehl'ieben bat, von der Gt'össe 

des t{iesenhil'sches oder eines starken Pf'et'des, sueht man heute aueh 
in den hes ten ungal'ischen oder ostpl'eussisehen Jagdreviel'en vergebens, 
IInd in den ehernaJs kaiseL'iiehen Gehegen in Niederösterreieh erlegte 
noeh Kaiser Joset' IJ. (1780----1790) Hit'sehe, die die Gl'össe starker 
Wapitis erreieht, worm nicht übertroffen haben, wie die et'baltenen 
Geweihe beweisen, während heute au eh die stäL'ksten Hirsebe jener 
Gegenden weit hinLer diesern ;Vlasse zlll'üekhieiben. Je weiternaeh 
Süden urid Süd westen wil' die Gruppe verfolgen, lImso auffäJliget' 
wird diesel' Riiekgallg: spanisebe und italienisehe Hirsche, die ZIJl' 
intemationalen .Jagdausstellung naeh Wiell gesalldt wurden, also fül' 
ihre Heirnat jedenfalls stark waren, nahmen sieh neben dem Dureh

sehnitt ihret' mi tteleuropäisehen Verwandten wahrhaft kläglieiJ aus! 
A \leh der festländisch nOt'dnfl'ikanisehe Hirseh (C. elaphus barbarus 
Benn.) steht an Grösse hinter diesen weit zUl'ück, ohwohl er immel'bin 

noch grössel' ist als der sardinische. 
Dass diesel' allgerneine Grösselll'üekgang del' europüisehen ROJhil'scbe 

seine ~ rsaeh~ in einer Verschlechterung der IJebensbedingungen haben 

1) Fauna der PfahJbaulen, Basel 1861; 
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muss, halLe ieh fUl' siehel'. WOl'in diese ZIt snellell ist, dafül' gibt 
!lns eben die allffa,llende Degenel'ation del' siülellt'opäischen Hil'sche 

einen Anhaltspnnkt: es ist del' l{ückgang des eUl'opüisclJOll 'iVa,ldes 
in !:ieine!' Ul'spl'üngliehen FOt'Ill, del' iJl Südeul'opa, fast gallz VOl'

Schwullden, hezw. in Ma('('hie vel'wandelt ist, wäht'end el' in lVlittel

europa nul' sehr vereinzelt seirle!1 alten Habitus bewahl't, rneist ahel' 
in den des Kltlwl'fo!'stes geündel't hat. Dass si('h "iele, abel' nieht 
alle Hil'sche von KOl'sika llIJd Sardinien dlll'eh sehl' klll'ze, stämmige 

Heine anszeichnen, .dül'fte eine Folge des Lebens anf steilem felsigen 
Termin sein; jeden falls t l'äg t alleh diese Eigen t Ü III lichkeit viel dazu 

bei, die Tierc kleiner erseheinen zn lassen. Im Gewielde dÜl'fte 
zwiscben einem Durchsehnittsbirseh von Sardinien llnd einem nOI'malen 

BerbeI'bil'seh kein nennenswel'ter Untel'sehied sein. 
Aellfllieb dürften die Ursachen gewesen sein, die ZUl' Gl'össefll'eduktion 

del' Schweille fühl'ten. A ueh in diesem. Falle haben wiJ' eillen allge
meinen H,iiekgang zu beobachten, abel' el' wil'd vielfaeh aufgellOben 
cluJ'ch die Neignng del' Wildschweine, eim .. elne Riesenindividuen 

hervorzubl'ingen, femel' dureh ihl'e aussel'ordentlich rasehe Heaklion 
auf Vel'änderung der Fnttervel'hältnisse .--- eineReaktion, die sieh 

natnrgernäss ehenso gut in allgerneiner Grössenzunahme als aueh irn 
Gegenteile äussern kann. Es is! eine in Wildsehwein-l'eiehen 
Gegenden jedern ed'ahrenen Jäger bekannte Tatsacbe, dass einige 

aufeinander folgende hhl'e mit besseren Eiebel-oder Bnebel-El'I1ten 
aneh eine ZlInahme del' Wildsehweine an Zahl und Gl'össe hervol'l'ufen. 
Wenn wir also die Zwerghaftigkeit des sardinischen Wildsehweines 

in. del' Hauptsaehe allf die gleiche U l'saehe zurüekzuführon habon 
werden, wie jene der Rothirsebe, 80 mag nebenher aLleh noeb die 
l'asebe Degenera,tion, mit der gemde die Schweine auf llahe lnzueht 
reagiol'en, mitgewil'kt hallen. Andl'el'seits wil'd dnreh die obon 
angefühl'te l'asehe Gl'össenzllnahme bei besseren Flltterverhäilnissen 
aueh das gelegentliche VOl'kornmen einzelner gl'össerer Individuen 
el'kläl't, wie solehe C. KgLLI<lR erwäbnt. Interessant wäl'e es, libel' 

die geogt'itphisehe V 81'hl'eitung beider anf del' Insel festgestellten 
Sehweinetypen etwas zn el'fahren. Hiet'übel' könnten abel' ml[' sorg
fältige systematische Aufsammlnngen, wie sie bisher nieht vorliegen, 

A ufkliil'u ng bringen. 
Znsammellfassend wiederhole ieh, dass wil' m. B. weder den 

Rothirseb Iloch cl as Wildsell\vein von Sal'dinien kurzel'hand als 

"lnselkümmel'el''', "lnselzwerg", U.S.w. el'kläl'en können, dass yielmebr 
bei beiden die vorhandene Gl'össenreduktion anf andere, mit der 

Isolation gat' nicht oder nul' sebt' indirekt znsammenbängende Ursaehen 

Zlll'ÜCkZllführen ist. 
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Bonn Prof. .J. F. VAN Bgi\llVIl~LI';N bin ieh fii I' die Et'lall bn is znr 
Ontel'sllclllmg del' Seh~\dol ZlI Dank vGl'pfliehtet. 

TA BELLE I. 
Hirsche: ei' Nr. XXVI der Sammlung, von Villagrande, Ogliastra, Sard., 7. IX. 1909. 

M3 fast in voler Usur, I ncisivgebiss vollständig gewechselt, Gabelgeweih. 
? Nr. XXV der Sammlung, von Arzana, Ogliastra, Sard., 11. VII. 1910. 

Mz eben im Durchbruch, IJ gewechselt. 

Scheitellänge (von der Mitte der Hinterhauptschuppe Zllm 
Vorderrand der Pmx) 

Basilarlänge 

Länge von der Mitte der Hinterhallptschllppe zum 
Hinterrand der Orbita 

Länge vom Vorderrand der Or"bita zum Vorderrand der Pmx 

" der Nasalnaht 

" vom Gaumenrand zum Vorderrand der Pmx 

" der Backenzahnreihe 

" vom vordersten Pm zum C 

des Lacrymale (obere Naht) 

" der Orbita 

Höhe 

Grösste Breite des Craniums 

an den Orbiten 

Breite an den Gehöröffnungen 

" " Caninen 

Höhe des Foramen magnum 

Breite ~ 

Höhe des "Rosenstocks" ("pedicel") 

Umfang der "Rose" ("burr") 

Höhe der IIStange" ("beam") 

"Auslage" (distance "tip to tip") 

cf 

308 

274 

122 

170 

95 

178 

101 

48 

50 

45 

43 

80 

130 

88 

53 

24 

21 

28 

ca 120 

367, 365 

377 

276 

246 

110 

153 

83 

158 

50 

48 

41 

40 

80 

118 

80 

44 

25 

25 

I 

r 

I 

TABELLE 2. 

Schweine: !(., Nr. XLV der Sammlung, Gairo, Ogliastra, Sard., 12. VII. 08 
«, Nr. XLVII der Sammlung, annähernd gleichaltriger typischer Sus 

vittatus·Schädel aus Ostindien. 

Basilarlänge 

Profillänge tHinterhauptschuppe: Spitze der Nas.) 

Länge vam Hinterrand des Gaumens zum Vorderrand 
des Pmx 

Länge der Backenzahnreihe 

vom vordersten Pm zum Vorderrand d. Pmx 

" Vorderrand der Orbita zum Vorderrand d. Pmx 

der Nasatia (Naht) 

Grösste Breite an den Jochbogen 

Breite der Hinterhauptschuppe 

Grösste Breite über den Orbiten 

Geringste 11 

" 
Breite alTI Hinterrand der Alveolen von M3 

" Vorderrand " " 
Höhe vom Foramen magnum ZUl" Hinterhauptschuppe 

" 
" 

von der Spitze der Proc.jug. ZUl' 

des Jochbogens 

" des Tränenbeins 

Länge " " 
an der oberen Naht 

" " " " " unteren " 

Höhe des Foramen magnum 

Breite " " " 

" 

Länge des Unterkiefers vom Gelenk zur Spitze der 
Inc.-Alveole 

Höhe des Unterkiefers vom Gelenk zur TtschplaUe 

Grösste Breite des Unterkiefers in der gegend des Mz 
Länge der Backenzahnreihe 

" 
des M3 im Oberkiefer 

" " "" Unterkiefer 

Breite" " " Oberkiefel' 

" " 'J " U nterkiefer 

Sard. 

235 

269 

162 

90 

69 

172 

127 

114 

54 

83 

62 

39 

33 

87 

128 

30 

20 

48 

24 

25 

19 

209 

86 

71 

86 

24 

26 

15 

13 

Ind. 

268 

320 

196 

lIO 

91 

208 

158 

136 

66 

85 

61 

39 

38 

102 

150 

41 

26 

46 

25 

21 

22 

237 

103 

88 

114 

30 

38 

21 

18 

Zoolog. Laborato?'ium de?' Unive1'sÜät. 
Groningen, Ende .J nni 1920. 



Ghemistry. ~- "CatIlLlïsl:S -- Part VII ._- Telllpemt'Ul'e Coefjicielit 
of !)!iysioZoyicll;' 7)1'ocessd'. By Dl'. Nni RA'l'AN DHAIL (Com
rnnnieated by Prof. EllNS'1' COllEN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1020). 

In this artiele it is proposed to sllbject to critica! examination the 
resldts obtained with l'egal'd to the effect of temperatul'e on pbysio
logical processes. Befol'e pl'oceeding to the consideratioll of these 
reaetions I shall brietly state tlte results obtained in the case of 
ptlJ'ely chemical reaetions and then try to show how fal' these rela
Hons are applicable to physiological changes. 

In homogeneolls medinm the following general l'esult8 have been 
obtaiJled. 

a. The higher the order of the reaction, tbe smaller is thecoeffieient 
of temperature, in other words, unimoleenlar l'eaetions bave higher 
temperatul'e eoeffieients than polymolecular reaetions Llnder identical 
conditions. 

b. '1'he gl'eater the veloeity of a reaetion the smaller is the temp
eralnre eoeffkient. 

c. The temperatme coeffleient of a positively catalysed reaction 
is smaller tban that of tbe uneatalysed reaetion and tbe greater thc 
eoncentration of the eatalyst the gl'eater is the fall in the temperature 
coefficient. 

In the case of negative eatalysis, a l'eaetion whieh is eatalysed 
(negatively), has a higher temperature eopffieient than the ulleatal
ysed l'eaction. In this ease, the greater the eoneentration of the 
eatal}st tlte gl'eatel' is the incl'ease in the temperatllre coeffieient. 

In the ease of hetel'ogeneons I'eactions, the following points have 
been established: 

a. Diffllsion is tbe guiding factor in the veloeity of heterogeneous 
reactions. 

b. With heterogeneous eatalysts whieh eause reaction between 
the substanee in qnestion to take place with praetieally infinite 
velocity , the aetual rate of l'eaetion will be c!etermined solely with 
wbich the slIbstance is diffllsed to tlle surface of the eatalyst. 

c. Ir the hetel'ogeneous veloeity is that of tbe diffusion process, 
one wilt al ways get a llnimoleelllar eoeffieient fol' the reaetion in 
qllestion, independent of the actual order of the more rapid chem-
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ical l'eaetion, whie!J aceornpal1les tbe diffl1sion process. Henee it 
is llseless to tl'y anc! detel'mine the order of a heterogeneolls 
l'eaction, from tbe velo(~ity with whieh it prcweeds. 

d. Thc tempcratul'e eoeffieients of Ileterogeneolls reaetiolls al'e 
small, (vi"" about 1.2 for alO" rise). 

In this connection it is interesting 1.0 note that photo-cllernieal 
reaetions have small tempet'ature coefticients (viz. abont 1.1 for a 
100 rise). 

Now I shall disellss the l'esnlts obtained in physiologieal proces
ses with regat'd to the infll1enee of ternperature on them. 

Tbe rè!ation bet ween the tempemture and tlle veloeity of respil'
ation has beell studied dl/ring the last few yeal's both fol' plants 
and animais. The principal objeet of these investigations has beell 
to find ont whether respiraLioll ean be eonsidered as a cbemieal 
proeess. 

Fl'om tbe I'eseal'ehes of CLAUSJ<;N (Landwil't. .1altrbllch Bd. 19 11:,90), 
BLACKlVIAN (Annals of Holany 1905, 19, 288), KmJPIm (Rec. Trav. 
Bot. Néerl. 1910, 7, 131) I!l';H1'~NBAUlm(Physilogi('al researches N°. 5, 
AUGUST 1914), :\1is8 Ll<~ITSCH (Annals of Botany Janllal',)' 1916), Miss 
SA UNDI<;HS (pl'ivate comrnnnieation) and othel's we tind that the 
ternperatul'e eoei1ieients of plant pl'oeesses generally lie between 2 
and 3 fol' a 100 1'ise of ternpemture. 

BnowN and WORLEY (Proc. Roy. Soe. 1912, 85 13, 546) have 
shown that the temperatnl'e eoeffieient of the veloeity of absoJ'ption 
of water by different seeds is about 2 fOl' a 10° rise. If the values 
of the veloeity coeffieients are ealculated from their reslllt8, we see 
that t.hey follow the unirnolecular formula. 

The rcseal'ehes of Vm,gy and W ALLI',R (P!'Oe. Roy. Soc. 1910, 
82 B) show tb at the ARHHENIUS formula ean be applied ia the 
influence of temperatul'c on the veloeity of the action of drugs on 
muse!es. 

Ver}' large number of experirnents have been made on the 
inf!uence of temperatllrc upon metabolism both in C'old-blooded and 
ill warm-blooded animalR. But comparat.ively few of thern have been 
made under standal'd conditions. In most cases animals have been 
fl'ee to lllOve about and even in eases whel'e they bave been tied, 
mnseular movements have not been preventeel or museular tone 
abolished. In these eonditions a fnndamental difference bas been 
observed between the effects of temperature upon cold-blooded and 
upon wal'ln-blooded animals. In eold blooded-animals the respinüory 
exehangc almost always rises with incl'casing tcrnperature, but 
gellerall'y il'l'egnlarly anel to a very different degl'ce in diffcrent allimals. 
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In the case of bees MARlI<] PARIION (Ann. des Se. nat. Zoo. Sél'., 
9, 9, 1---58) Gnds that the tomperatuJ'e in the cll1ster of bees insiele 
the Itives shows a very striking constancy thl'Oughollt the Jear. 

In intact wal'm-blooded animaIs, a fall in the sUlTouneling temp
era/m'e l'egularly cal/ses an inerease in the respiratory exchange 
than ks 10 /be moehanism of "Chemical heat l'egulation". 

In all tbe experiments so far mentioned both on cold-blooded and 
on warm-bloodod animals we have to do with two clistinct effects 
of temperatnre, viz. ono upon the central nel'vons system eausing 
variation in the innervation of diffel'ent organs and especially of tho 
museles anel one npon the tissues themselves influeneing the roaction 
veloeity of tbo me/abolic proeessos. 

In the warm-blooded animals the aetion of low tempel'ature on 
the skin produces J'eflexly inner'va/ion of the museles resulting oither 
in movements Ol' in inel'ease of tone. 

In the cold-blooded animals the processes in the centTal nervous 
sJstem i(tlelf are pl'obably aeted upon, and increased musculal' 
aeti "jty is prod ueed by increasing tem pemt ure exeep/ in t he cluster 
of bees whieh in tbe aggregate l'eacts against the temperature somo
what aftel' the fashion of a wann-blooded anima!. 

VVhen the influence of temperature on the metabolic pl'oeess is 
to be studied, the nel'vous inflllenee must be exeluded, and the 
experirIlents must be made unde!' standard conditions. 

It bas been fOl/nd l'epeatedly both on man and on animals that 
even a slight inerease in body temperature over the normal produces 
an. increase in the standard metabolism. 

ft follows fl'om the experiments of KROGH (Biochem, ZeiL 1914, 
62, 266) and others tbat the veloeity of catabolie reaetions inercases 
in all animals with l'ising temperature up to a maximum at and 
aboye which temperature has deleterious effect upon tbe organism. 
Tbc maximum temperatnre probably differs considerably 1'01' different 
animais, but very few determinalions have been made so faro 

The mOl'e rigorously standard conditions are maintaind, tbe more 
regular is the influenee of temperatut'e observed. 

CHlOK and MAR'rIN (Journalof Physiol. 45, 40) flnd tbat the coag
ulation of haemoglobin by heat has the tempera/ure eoefiieient 13.8 
for the elevation of 10°, whilst in the case of albumen it is higher. 
In this eonneetioll it is interesting to note that VON SOHRoBm:H (ZeiL 
Phys, Chem. 1903, 45, 75) has found thttt a solution of gelatine 
has a viseosity of 13.76 at 21° C. and 1.42 at 31 ° C, i, e. abont 
10 times less with an elevation of 10°. 

The l'esults obtained by CHICK andl\1AR'l'IN show that the tempe/'-

l 
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atUl'e eoef1icient of eoagulttt.ion of pt'Oteins by water is an exceedingly 
higlJ one eompal'ed with effect of temperature on most chemical 
l'eaetions. In the majol'it.y of instances the reaction veloeity is inereased 
about 1.1 times for 1° C. i. e. 2 to 3 times f'ol'al'iseoftempel'atme 
of 100. Bven the biologieal processes of gel'Inirmtion of seeds, respil'a
tion of plants and growth of baeteria fall within t!lis range. 

On tbe other hand many reaetions in whieb complex protein bodies 
are eoneerned have been shown to possess high tempemtur8 eoefiîcients 
whieh are eompamble with thoso obtained 1'01' heat coagulation. The 
destl'lletion of emulsill by heat has aecording to TAMMANN (Zeil;. 
Phys. Chern, 1895) a temperature eoeffieient of abont 7.14 fol' a 10° 
rise bet ween 60° and 70°. BAYLISS (190tl) found the aet.ion of 
trypsin 10 be hastened .5-3 times fol' some gerIllS in aecOt'danee 
with a logal'itbrnie law. BA LLNIW (1902) found tbe disinfection of 
anthrax spores by steam 10 take plaee fr'om 9 to 11 times" more 
quiekly hy mising the tempet'al ure 10° and the law of AHRHBNIUS 
is equally applieable to his resulLs. 

CHICK and MAR'I'IN (loc. eit) have shown that the disinfection of 
vegetative fonns of bacteria with phenol and othel' coal-tar derivatives 
has a tem perature coeffieient of 8 to :1 0 1'01' a 10° dse of temperature. 

On the othel' hand the disinfection by Silver Nitrate and Mercurie 
Chloride has a rnlleh lower coefficient and that is about 2, 

The high temperatnre eoeffieient fOt' the coagulation of egg albumen 
has a eounterpaet in thaL fof' the velocity of destruction bJ hot 
water of the haemolysins in vibriolysins, tetanolysin and goat serum. 

MADsB:N and his collaborators fOlWd the influenee of temperature to 
be in aeeordanee. with the luw of ARRHlÇNJUS and the velocity of 
this l'eaction to be doubled if the temperature wel'e raised lOC. 
They also showed tbat the actioH of hot water upon some agglutinins 
to be similarly inflllenced by temperatUl'e. 

This marked influenee of temperatl1re is extremely lLseful 1'01' men 
and animais. When a loxin enters the system, the temperatnre of 
the body rises uy two or three degl'ees alld we g;et tho phenomenon 
of fever and the poison is destroyed about 10 Ol' 20 times more 
quickly at this fever temperature. 

HAR'l'HIDGg (JOUt·, of Physiol. 1912, Vol. XLI V, 34) finds the temp.· 
eratllre coeffieient for heat eoaglllation io be as gf'eat as 726 for a 
10° ri8e fOl' some protein matto/'. In this eonnection it is interesting 
to note /hat the decomposition of sulphul' t.l'ioxide bJ heat has 419 
fol' its temperatul'e eoefilcient 1'01' a 10° rise at about 30°. 

WA'I'SON (Jour, Hygiene 1908, 8, 5B6) applying OS'I'WAW'S isolation 
method to Miss CHICK'S results finds that in tlle disinfection of eertain 
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badel'Îa with phenol, the molecules (N) of phenol reactÎng with 
those of the bacter'ial constituent are in the pl'oporlion of 5.5 to 1. 
As regar'ds the metallic salts the same law holds good fol' disinfec
tion by silver nitmte and the molecnles (N) of silvel' nitrate l'ear.tillg 
with those of bacterial constituents are in the proportiol1 of 1 : 1. 
In tlJe case of Mel'cul'ie chloride, ho wever, the above relation bet ween 
the concentration of disinfeetant and the avemge velocity of disin
feetion is maintained only if tbe former is expressed in terms of 
the eOl'l'8sponding eoneclttTatioll of mel'curie ions. Under these cit'
eumst.anees, fV bas tlw value 4.9 for anthrax spores and 3.8 fOl' 
pal'atypbosus. Bnt the tempel'atnre coefficient of the disinfection by 
phenol is very high, tbOllgh thc l'eaetioll is appt'oximateIy hepta
moleeulal'. Oll the oUter hand, in tbe ease of silvel' nitrate tbe 
l'eaetion is appl'oximately bimoleenla!' and the temperatnre eoeffieient 
is small viz. 2 fol' t1 100 1'ise. These I'eslllts are eontntl'y 10 out' 
expel'ienee in orelinary chemical reactions, wliere the gl'eatet' the 
oreler of areaction the smaller is the eoeffieient of temperature. 

KANI'rZ (Tempemtme unel Lebensvol'gänge" 1 !H5), SNYDIm (Amer. 
Jour. of Physiol. 22, 1908, 309), COIIJiiN S1'UAR1' (Proc. K. Akad. 
Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1912, 20, 1270), PÜT1'IW (Zeit. AlIg. Physiol 
1914, 16, 617) and olhers have tried to l'epl'esent the inflnence of 
ternpel'ature on physiological processes by the rule of VAN 'T HOFF, 
but it is not very important whetrH~r lhe temperature coefïi('Îent bas 
thc value 2 or 3, the important point to establish is whethel' the 
forrnula of AIUUIENIUS (Zeil. Phys. Chem. 1889,4,226) or the fOl'trlula 
of HARCOllR1' and ESSON (Phil. Trans series A Vol. 186, A17 (1895), 
Vol. 212, 187, (1912), wbich is applieable to orelinary cbemical 

reaelions, is also applieable to physiological pl'ocesses. 
BLACKMAN (Annals of Botany 1905, 19, 281) has accepted tbe 

validity of tbe VAN 't Hon rule and has founel the value 2.1 between 
9° and 19°. He has asstlmed that this value of tlte temperalure 
coeffieient remains constant at higher tempemtures; this assumption 
is eontmry to onI' experience in ol'dinary chemical reaetions, the 
temperatlHe eoefficient for a 10° ri se becomes smaller as the temperat1ll'e 
rises. 'llhis falling off of tbe ternpemture coefflcient with inCl'case of 
tempemtllre is also expected from the AlmmlNlUs formula. Evidently 
the eonelusions of BLACKJVIAN would have been more correct hael he 

aecepted the ARRHENIUS formula. 
Lonking at the whole problem f['om a broad point of view it 

seems that temperature has two effects on vital processes: -- (a) tb~ 

increase of' tho veloeity of the chemical reaction involved in tlte 
physiological changes, (b) the destruction of the living cells. 
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At low temperatures the first effect is predominant. since the harmf'ul 
effect does not begin to play its part. 

Thus the problem fol' lIS is to investigate the effect of temperature 
on vital proeess'es at. low temperatures that is, before Lhe hannful 
effect on the living cells has beg'l1l1 alld we sball pl'obably see the 
same quantitative laws which are applicable in the domain of ordinal'y 
chemical l'eactions in vitTO are a180 applicable to vital pl'ocesses 
taking place in nature. 

Enzymes and colloids reign supreme in life processesand the 
BROWNIAN movement of these particles does away with lhe diffnsion 
layer eharacteristic of heterogeneous reactions and makes them analogous 
to positively ca,talysed reactions taking plaee in homogeneous mediliriJ 
and hen ce we expect to find the same laws governing both ordihal'y 
chemical reactions and life processes, compare DHAH, Proc. Akad. 
Wetenscb. (1919). 

In conelusion I suggest that it is elesil'able to stndy the pl'oblem 
of' acclimatization scientitically from the point of view of the inflnenee 
of temperature on life processes. 

SU lVI lVI AR Y. 

a. Physiological pl'ocesses take place mostly in hetel'ogeneous 
medium. 'llhe Brownian movement of the colloidal partieles present 
irl the reacting sllbstances does away witb thc diifusion layer 
charactel'ist.ic of heterogeneolls l'eactions and makes thephysiologieal 
reaetions similal' to positively catalysed reactions taking place in 
homogeneolls medium. Consequently the temperatul'e coefticients of 
pbysiologieal processes instead of being small (Viz. about 1.2) are 
g-enerally gl'eater' than 2 fol' a 10° rise. 

b. 'l'he spontaneolls destrnctioll of eel'tain toxins is highlyinfluenced 
by temperature and this fact is extl'ernely llseflll to the human body 
.because in tbe phenomenon of f'evel' the poison is killed very l'apidly; 

c. Before Ihe destl'ueti \Te effect of tem pel'ature begins 10 set in, 
the ARRHl~N!US formula cOlmecting temperature anel velocity is generally 
applicable to ph'ysioJogi(~a,1 pl'ocesses. 

ClteTII.ical Labomtol'Y, Muir Centml college, 
/! !/r/IUlbad (lntlia). 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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Chemistry, - "Sur une classe de fonctions acl1nettant une dé1'ivée 
seconde ,qénémlisée", By Prof, ARNAUD D~jNJOY. 

(Communicated at the meeting at May 29, 1920), 

Considérons une sél'ie tl'igonométrique partout convergente 

f(8) = ao + AI + A~ + ' " + An + ',. " (1) 

oil A" = au cos n8 + bil sin n8; a n, an , b" étant indépendants 
de (j, Soit Bn = '- bil CQS n(j + all sin nO, I ntégTons terme à tenne 
la série (1), et posons : 

f/J (&) = ao & + C + BI+ ' .. + ~ + ... 
n 

(2) 

en tout point 0 ou la série du second rnembre converge, Aux points 
ou cette sé,'ie divel'ge, nons dil'ons que f/J (0) n'existe pas~ C est 
quelconque, indépendant de {j. lntégTltnt nne fois de plus, nOllS tl'OllVons: 

]i' (&) = ~"fP + C& + C' ~ A -- _ An (3) 2 I ' • • n" . , 

C, étant, comrne C, indépendant de O. 

RIEMANN a montré que la fonction continue 11' (0) admet f (0) pom 
déri vée seconde généralisée, c' est-à-dil'e q ua, si 

R (&, u) = !"_(~±~-t:-_ F(~~u)=~'J!!), 
u' 

on af (0) = lim R (O,u), quel que soit 0 indépendant de u. 
'11=0 

Nous nous pl'oposons dans cette flote d'étudiel' les pl'opriétés dif
fél'entielles du Pl'emier ordl'e de la fonction 11' (&), Il est bien COflIUI 

quc, si F (&) possède au point &u une dérivée P' (&0)' la série (2) 
convel'ge all même point et I'on a (P (&.) = P' (Bo), La réciproque 
est exacte, Donc, rp (B) el la dérivée de 1? existent 011 non simnlta
nément, et coi'nciden t chaque fois q 11' elles existen t. 

Posons 

On montl'e q ne : 

F (0 + u) - F(O) 
Q (0; u) = --------..... --.. -- .. -

'U 

Q LO, u] - (a o 0 + C + BI ". + ~~) 
tend vers ° twee u, si n lu.I reste compris entre deux nombres 
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positif's indépendants de u, Lös propriétés différentielles du premier 
ordl'e de F (&) et Ie mode de convergence ou de divel'gence de la 
série (2) sont ainsi étroitement liés. 

n étant choisi comme il vient d'être dit, la diffél'enee 

Q [0 + (lU, ).u] - (a. & -1- C + BI + ' ' , + ~) 
tend aussi vers ° avec u, uniforu-dment dans Ie champ: 0 quelconque, 

1 , 
(.i, )., - bornes. Enfin, si Po + PI + ' . , , + p,> = 0, l'expression 

). 

Po Q [0, u] PI Q rO + [11 U, )'1 u'l +,', + p,. Q [0 + (1" H, À,. u] 

tend un~fo1'n-dment vers 0 avec u dans Ie champ: 0 qllelconqne, 

2 I f.1i + 2Î.j 11 Pi I , .2 (.ii· ! Pi I • i ,l.i' I Pi I , i I ~i_11 
o 0 0 0 Ai, 

tous bornés (f.1. = 0, ).0 = 1). 
-"~-----"--

La démonstl'ation se fait en I'emarquant que, -si Van' + bil' = {l", 

IIIJ tend vers 0, d'après la eonvergence de Ja série (1). Done, si 

IJ n, I 00 Q (m) w" (n) 
:2 11 (m) = n w (n) , .2: m () (m) = n' w (n) , :2 ---.- = ----_, 
1 1 n+1 m n 

les coefficients w (n), (1)' (n), w" (n) tendent vers ° quand n crolt. 
On a: 

Am (0 + u) = All! (0) cos mu + Bil! (0) sin mlt, 

I)'o[\ 

A", [0 + p. + (.i) 1~] ~ Am [8 + IJ- u] -:-: Am (0) I cos m (.i + Je n -- cos m [t ul ,+ 
+ Bm (0) [sin m Cu -+ J.) n - sin m (t u]. 

Si 111 ~ n, nons lmnsformons les eoeffieients de A", (~) et Bill (0) 

par les fOI'll)ules: 
. ({ji __ (I') 

cos {3 -- cos a =....--= r1~------ (ó' < 1) 
2 

,-, [{3' +. ei {1 + a.] ,nn 11- stn a == (1'1--- a) 1-8--'--6"-

Si lil> n, nous J'ernplayons les mêrnes coeffieienls pal' 2(~, 2,)' 
avee (~', ä '2 <1. 

. Les I'ésultats énoncés pamissent alol's en évidellce. Sous lem' fonne 

la plus simpte (P. = -- PI =1, PI = 0, P. = , , , = 0), la propriété 
que Q [e, uJ -- Q[B, ÀuJ tend lln~f01'mérnent vers ° avec u, dans Ie 

1 
ehamp: & quelconqne, ). et .- bornés, donne liell à la remal'que 

). 

suivante, 
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Soit cl nn nomb?'e dérivé (extrême ou médian) I) ·de Faá point o. 
11 existe alors une suite de nombres de même signe hl> hz' ., .. , /zn,' ... 
tendant vers 0 et tels que: lim Q [8, hll}- cl. Soit ~ un nombre 

11 00 

superieur à 1, aussi grand que f10llS Ie voudl'ons, indépendant 
de n. Considél'ons l'ensemble Efonné des intel'valles i" et i'" ainsi 

d ".. I" 1 1 LJ 1 h" I 'LJ I' 1 'I 1" 11 ehms: 'l" est lIlterva e u + ----'- a u -{- a /in ; z" est ll1terva e 
a 

1
1 1 ' 1 hn I, 1 E 8 - u //'n a 8 - '--. 8 est evidemment un point limite (Ie. I. 

a 

Or, quelle que soit la fayon dont un point t = 8 + h tende vers 0 
sans quitter E, Q [0, liJ tend vers cl. 

Nous disons alOl's qlleF (8) admet au point 8 une dll'ivée spéciale 
à E, égale à d. 

La propl'iété étant exacte qllel que soit a inval'iable, il est possible 
de choisir a croissant indétiniment avec n, assez lentement pour que 
la pl'opl'iété subsistè SUl' l'ensemble E',z ainsi obtenu. Donc, 

SI: cl est nn nombre ·dé?·ivé extrême ou médian de F (()), cl est la 
dérivée de 11' (fJ) spéciale à un ensemble E,z clont l' épaisse'lll' Supé1'iew'e 
au point f) est 1 bilatéralement '). 

Supposons que 
h. , . 

Ie mpport ---- soit bomeinclépendanwwnt de n 
h"+l 

(mais non de 0). 1 . Iltn+ll I" -Z A ors, SI 1 < -- < ' ChOlslssons cc> 1/ , et 
hn 

1) On appelle nombre dérivé de F' I'une quelconque des valeurs limil.es d de 

P (0 + u) - P(O) 
----'------- = Q (0, u) quand u tend vers ° avec un signe invariable, () 

u 
demeurant fixe. d est un nombre dérivé droit si u> 0, gauche si u < 0. d est 
un dérivé e,xlrême, soit supérieur, soit in(6r-ieur, si d est l'une des limites extrêmes, 
soit la plus grande, soit la plus petite, de Q (0, u) quand u tend vers 0, avec un 
signe déterminé. 

Tout nombre compris entre les dérivés extrêmes de F' pour un cöté donné, est 
appelé nombre dériTé médian pout' Ie même cöté. 

2) Soit m (x) la mesure de la partie d'un ensemble donné E comprise entre un 
point fixe a et un point quelconque x. m (x) a Ie signe de x - a, à moins d'êtl'e 
nul. On appelIe épaissew' supér'ieure droite, épaisseur inférie1,tre droite, epaisseur 
supérieure gattche, épaisseur inférieure gauche de E en un point xo, les nombreS 
dérivés de même qualification respective de la fonction m (x) en Xll' Ces nombres 
dél'ivés appartiennent all segment (0,1), (c'est à dire à l'ensemble des nombres fI
tels que 0 <::: ,u <: 1). On dit qneE possède en X o une épaisseur (sous-eutendu 
bilatérale) ou unc épaisseUl' droite, ou uue épaisseur gauche égales à Á en xo, si 
m (x) admet en XIJ Ic nombre Á rcspectivement pour dérivée (ordinaire, bilatérale) 
ou pour del'ivée dl'Oite ou pour dérivée gauche. On sait que les points de .E 00.E 
n'a pas I'épaisseur 1 forment un ensemble de mesure nulle 'LEBESGUE). 

o 

construisons comme il a été dit pI 11'; luwt les illtel'valles iJl, i '". 
Quelq ue soit n, 'i" et i ll + 1 on t Ilfle padie eo 111 lil \In e, et i 1 en est de 
même de i'u et de i '" + 1· L'ensernble ]i) fOl'mé desi" et des i'" eontient 
tout l'intervalle 0 -- a I hl 1 à 8 + a 1 hl I, sant' Ie poillt (J. Done 
11' (8) ael!lIet cl pour clél'ivée (ordillaire, Oll génél'aIe) au. 7JOint U. 

En flOUS plaçant à nn aulre point de vue, il nous sera possibln 
d'étendre et de pl'éeisel' les pl'opriélés eOJlllllCS de l'ensembleE' oh 
existe <p (8). 

Uonsidérons la eourbe C représentant géométriquementF' (8).8 est 
porté en abscisse, F (0) en ordonnée. Soit 111 Ie point (O,}I). Pont' 
une valeur déterminée de 0, la fonetion R (8,n) est continue en u, 

quel que soit u, pourvu que l'on pose R (8,0) = I (f)). Soit tI! (8) Ie 
maximum de I R (8,u) I pOUl' toutes les valem's de u. D'après 

B (0, u) = ~[q~_tt] -_~[~=_tt]. 
u 

nous avons, qual que soit u: 

I Q (0, u) - Q (8, -- u) 1 < lP (0) 1 IA I. 

"'-

/>/1,;-
-". Jv:, 
>->'!'" 

,/ -' ~ - ~-

O-u 0 o+u.' 8 
FIG. 1 

1/ ... 1~"""'-~ t--~' 

,:/:<f'T'{t ; .. k 

-~--::r+-__ -,-I _--'----,,-___ ' ____ -'---___ , ___ "._ 
'.' 0 () o+/{, ()./{- ,,<-/(, 8+1(-21(, {} 

,,:;:> , 1'"16.2 

0' 
r1Yi 1 
i i i 
, : ' 

i : 
I : 

" 

Done les points M et M' d'abscisses respectives 8 + u et 8 -- u sont 
sensiblement alignés avec Ie pointM. Les dellx dl'oitesM M', ~fM' 
ont des pentes d'autant plus voisines ]'une de l'autre que lul est 
plus petit (Fig. 1). 

Done de la position de ,M', d'abscisse 8 + u, nons dédllirons avee 
une certaine approximation connne, la position de Jl;f' d'abs('isse 8 ---, u. 
SUl' ]'axe des 0, nous pouvoni'lcolIsidérer 8 -- u eomme I'image de 
() + 1l pat' rapport au point 8, l'egardé comme réfléehissant. M" 
est sensiblement Ie symétriqne de M' par rapport à .Af. 

COllsidét'ons maintenant deux points ~I et MI de la coul'be r, 
ayant pou)' abscisses O~ 8+ kl , Soit .. A Ull nombre supél'ieuI' à 
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I~' (8) et à IJl (0 + k,), Désignons pal' MD nn autl'e point de la cOllrbe, 
et soit e + k son abscisse. 

Formons SUl' I'axe des e, les images du point e + k, par llne 
sllccession de réflexions altel'Ilées Sllt· les points-mil'oirs (0, (J + k,), 

Nous obtenons, selon que la première réflexion a heu SUl' f) on SUl' 

e + kil deuK suites de points-images: 

o - k, 0 + k + 2 Ic
" 

0 - k - 2 Ic" 0 + Ic + 4 kil ' , , 
et 

o - Ic 2 Ic" 0 t Ic - 2 Ie" e - k-f- 4 Ic" 0 + Ic -- 4 kIl ' , . 

Les Jloints représentatifs de P pou!' ces deux suites d'abscisses, 
sel'ont, avec une cel'taine approximation que notre objet est d'étudier, 
10 dans Ie pl'emiel' cas, Ie symétriqne JJ;f1 de Mo par rapport à JJ;f, 

pnis Ie symétrique 111" deMI pal' rapport à JJl" puis Ie symétriqlle 
de M" pal' rapport à J11]> et ainsi de suite, 20 dans Ie second cas, 
Ie symétriqueM'/ , de JJ1. pal' rapport à Mil puis Ie symétrique JJ;f", 
de MIl par rapport à jJ1, etc. 

Dans ce qui suit, nOllS ne restreindl'ons pas la portée de nos 
cone]usioIlS en considérant uniquement les points-images déduits de 
0+ k pal' un nombl'e pair de réflexions SUl' Ie couple (e,O + k ,), 
Ces points-images ont ponr abscisses des nombres en progression 
arithmélique de raison 2ku formant la suite a + k + 2rn kIl 'In étant 
nn entier de signe quelconque. Un tel point-image est obtEmu par 
[/II[ réflexions doubles de 0 + Ic SUl' Ie couple (e, e + kj), la première 
réflexion se faisant SUI' a ou SUl' a + kl> selon q ue m, est positif ou 
négatif. Exprimolls les ordonnées des points d'e la cour'be r eo1'res
pondant aux points-images: a + k + 2mk

l
, 

Nous avons par hypothèse, quel ql1e soit u: 

F (0 +u) + P (0 - ~t) = 2 P (0) -+- dAu' d' < 1 

P [0 - u] + F (0 + 2lc l + u) = 2 J? (0 + kJ +- IJ'A (u + let)' d" < 1 
D'ou: 

P [a + u] -- J? [0 + 21e , + u] = 2 [P(O + lel) - P(O)) + (JA [u' + (u +1e
1
)'] 

Sllpposons d'abord m positif. DOflJlons à u sueeessivement les 
valeurs le, k + 2le J , ' , " k + 2 Cm --1) lel' IJ vient: 

J?[Ot le] ~F(O+2mkl+k)=- 2m[P(Otkl)-P(O)] + dAw, 
avec 

w = Ic' + (Ie + kJ! + . , , [k + (2m-- 1) Ie,J", 
Supposons m négatif et égal à ·-m l

• Dans la relation précédente, 
nous l'emplaçons In par mI et k par Ic - 2rn l k" 11 vient: 

p(e+lc) - P (0+2mle l + Ie) = - ~~m [P (0+1e , ) - P(O)] + dAw
t

, 

avec 

Les deux formules coïncident independ[lIn mOllt de 111, sauf pal' 
les coefficients w et w , . Si m = 0, on a W = W , = 0. 

Nous écrivons ainsi la l'elation générale: 

P (0 ~~) -=_!~~~~ = F (0_j~~n~~~t2_=~!t' (0) . ~rf~k_,_±~ -I-
Ic 2rnlc! + Ic k 

P (0 + k,) - [/(8) -2mk, w' + ------------- X ---- + If A -
k , k k 

w ' étant w ou w , selon que 'In est positif ou negatif. POSOIJS 

Ic + 2m k, = k' 
k' 
k = Ij, - 2m le, 

--------=v. 
l~ 

II vient: 

W' a [0, Ic] = Q [O,k'] {J, + Q ro, Ie,J v +.óA
k

, 

Soit I~I =·1' sllpposé au moins égal à 1, et f défini par 

f' = 1, 

NOlls choisirons l'image k l d'abol'd de manif~l'e que [1 soit positif 
ei v non négatif, D'après (J, + )) = 1, eette eondition sera 

- 2mk ° < ------. .!:.< I. - k 

Donc lil a Ie signe de --1:, si 'In cF 0, et en olltl'e 2[ rn [< 1'. Done, 

si f=--=+ 1, - r<2rn<ü, w'=wl=le' [( 1-.~ Y + .. ,-t (1 +~?)]<2Imf!c' 

. [ ( 1) (2m-,J)'] si f= p, r'>2rn>O, w'=w=lc' 1 + 1--; + .. + 1---;-- <2mk', 

Dope, dans tous les cas, 
w' A , 

d A -f peut etre remplace par 2dmleA. 

La substitution est exacte même p.our rn = O. 
La condition !j > 0, montre que k l et k sont de même signa. Parmi 

tontes les images 0 + k + 2mk, de 8t k, situées dn même eóté de 
8 que 0 + le, choisissons celle qui, sans être intérieul'e à I'intel'valle 
o -kl! ti + kp est Ja plus voisine de a, 

NOllS appellel'ons ce point 0 + k l l'image-réduite [J1'opre a () 
du point 8 + k pal' rapport au couple (e, ti + k,), La distanee de 
deux images consécutives obtenue pal' une suite de réflexiolls doubles 
SUl' Ie coupie (e, 0 + k,) étant 2kll kl vérifie les conditions 
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I k l I < I k' I < iJ I k, I 
k' 

qui, jointes al1X formules Ic' = k + 2mk l et à la condition -r > 0, 

déterminent eomplèternent k'. En etfet, soit p l'entier non négatif 
déterminé par les conditions 

2p + 1 ~ r < 2p + 3. 

Ic Ic' I 
D'après-' ET avee E

2 = 1, mf < ° elr > 2111/,1, on a: Ek =1,-2 mi· 
k l 1 

D'0"1 l~. 'I' - 2 Iml < ~~ et enfin Iml = p, m = - pf, 
8 + k' étant I'image-l'édllite raractérisée comme il est dit, nous 

Ik I t1'o11vons finalement, en utilisant 2 Iml < l' = Ik~ la formule: 

p 
Q(8, k) = Q (e, k') ~ Q t8, k,) v + ó A. (4) 

k, 
Ic' 

avec (~'<1, si O<7C<1, 0=0 si k'=k, 

k' 
11 est essentiel de noter que 0 < ~ = 7' ° 1), ~ + V = 1. Ces 

IC 

pl'opJ'iétés et la formule (4) seraient consel'vées si k' était l'emplacé par l'un 
queleonque des tennes de la sél'ie k + 2 qk, eompl'is entre k et k', Mais il 

I
k'l' . d est essentiel pou!' la suite, que Ie rapport I: solt compns entre eux 

nombl'es positifs fixes. Il nOlls sel'a commode d'avoir choisi pour 
.ioner ce róle les nombl'es 1 et 3, 

Considérons maintenant nne suite ftl' ft., "') hn , ... de nombres de 
signes quelconques, déeroissant en modules et tendant vel's 0, tels 
enfin que t1' [8 + h,,] < A, A étant indépendanl de n, avec en ontre 
tp (8) < A. 

Cetle hypothèse SUl' les hu ne serait d'ailleurs pas rigoureusement 
indispensable pom' valider Ie raisonnement et la eonelusion ei-après. 

En effet, désignons pal' t'J [8, l)J Ie maximum de IR (1), u)1 pour 
lul < '1], 8 demeurant fixe. Le raisonnement subsiste alOl'S moyennant 
la simpte hypothèse 

1" [8 + hn+1> 3 I'~n IJ < A. 
Soit h IIn nom bre dont la valeur absoille est au moins égale à hl' 

Solt h' l'image-réduite, propre à 0, du point 8 + ft par rapport 
au c,ouple (8,8+ hl)' On a: 

avec 
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o < ).' 0 < À, ).' + )'1 = 1 (f' < 1. 

Transformons de mênJe Q [8, h'] ct Q l8, h!l 
Soien I. respecti vemen t 8 + h" ct 8 + 11' I' 

propres à 8, des points e + h', 8 + 11, par 
(8,8+ h~). On a: 

gl'àce à (j + h,. 
les irnages-I'édllites 
rapport au couple 

avee 

avee 

Donc 

h" 
Q [0, h] = Q [0, It"ll.t" + Q [0, ft,l ])" + d- A 

h, 

I! • 
Q[8,h ,I=Q[0,l!',lrt 'l + Q[8J!,lv'J +(Jt A 

2 

).. = ).' v" .+ À) V'I' 

0<).", 0.'::::).'" o 0::; À" )."+À'l+).=J. 

I-J;ntin d'après h" < 9 !tI" À' + Àl = 1, Ie coeffieient de {~A pent 

se remplaeel' a fortiO?'i par 9 ä A C::j + ~;tl.~} 
La méthode de tmnsfol'mation de Q [e, hJ est évidente. NOllS 

définissons la suite h, ft', !lil, .. " !tinl , ... par cette eondition que 
8 + 11(11) est I'image-rédllite propre à fJ de 8 + h(n-l1 par rapport 
aucouple (8,8.+ hn), De mQme, ft/i) n'existant pas pour i < IJ et 
Tt/p) étant égal à hij par eonvention, Ia suite hp(n), constituée d.e 
nombres de mêmes signes, sera définie, pour n > p, pal' la eondI
tion que 8 + hP") est l'image-réduite propl'e à e, de e + ft/' - I) 

par rapport au couple (8, 8 + h,J On aura des relations talies qua 
les slLivantes: 

avee 
o < ~I'Cn) , O.~ l)p(n) ) ~l'(,,) + vpCn) = 1 . , • . 

9 h'n--l 
Le eoefficienl de (~//n) A peut a fortiori: être remplaeé par ------, 

. ~ 

Cette relation pennet de justifier par récllrl'enee Ia formule 

Q (8, h) = Q 1.8, Mn)] J,Cn) + ... + Q [0, ItpC?I)] ).jln) + , .. -1- Q[ti+ hnJÀn+ I 

[ 
h' hl' h'n - 1] \ (5) 

+ 9 óA p~ -+-lh,1 + ... + Ik';[ . 
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avec la eondition qu'allcllfl des J'pH n'est négatif et que leur 
somrne pou!' 1) = 0,1 ... , nest 1. 

P/Ji) = ;,(11), À,,(") = )."J. 
Utilisons maint.enant la pl'opriété de la cOnVel'gfmce uniforme 

vers 0 de la diffét'enee Q [-r9,), uJ - Q [r9, uJ quand). et ~sont bornés,. 
). 

u tendant vers O. 

Soit l' (a) Ie maximum de la valeut' absolue de cette diffél'enee, 
quand 1 ~.I).I < 3, lul < a, r9 quelconque. Alors, 

Q [8, !tien)] = Q [8, !t,,] + dj. rI E [I!tn I Jo 
Les /"j(") étant non nég-atifs, on a: 

I li ).i(n) Ói." I .:; li I.j(n) = 1. 
Donc 

Q [8, kJ=Q l8, h"j-t-d'E [lh"l] -+- 9 óA [ !~ +., 0 + A' II -
1-j (6) 

-' hl I hll 
,. h,,~ 0 

Supposons que la ser'ze --- sozt absolurnent conver'f}enteo 
ltn+1 

Nous allons déduire immédiatement de la formule (6) que Q [e, hJ 
tend vet·s une limite quand lt fend vers O. 

Soit en effet m l'en tier déflni par 

I hm I < I hl':; I hrn -1 I· 
Nous appliquons la formule (6) à la suite 't I, It 11 ", h m , {'111+1,. 0 • ,Io."'+q' 
Dans Ie coefiicient de 9 (j A, nous remplac;ons h' par lt\,-l, et no us 

. t tI' , hn' B:Jou ons ous es tel'mes marquants de la sE'rie ---'-. Nous obte-
Ihll+ll 

nons a fm'tio7'i: 

Q [8, hJ = Q [0, !tm+q] + d' l' LI hm+q IJ + 9 d4 i hll
' 0 (7) 

'11 -1 hll+l I 
Soit ft' un nombl'e quelconqlle inférieur en valeur absoIlle à Izm-1 et q 

assez grand POUt· que jhm+ql < Ih'l. Nous trouvons, eri faisant eroîtl'e q: 

00 ". I Q[8, 71,) - Q (0, ft') I~ HlA 2J -~---. 
711-1171,,,+11 

Sous la seule condition: 1111 et ih'1<lkm - 1 1. 
Done Q [8, kJ tend vers nne limite quand ft tend vers O. F (0) 

possède une dérivée au point r9. Soit (P (r9) sa valeur. On a, en faisant 

croître q indéfiniment dans la formule (7) pOllr Ihl < 2a Ihll. 
Q (0, h) = (p (0) + dA - + '9 2J -_-'!_- . [ 

h' 00 h' J 
Ihtnl m Iltll+1 I 

(8) 

En résnmé, , I hit d 0 d ,. . Z ,.!t" • st n en vers en eCI'OlSsant, St a sene--
hn+1 
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F(t +u) + P(t 4 -u) - 2 FCt) est absolument convupente, St les nomlJres---.. -.---.-__ ._. _______ ... _ 
It' 

O1t t = 0 + /z" restent bornés 7JOW' toute valeur Tédle de u et poar 
toute valeur entière de n (J!ositif) , sous ces conditions suffisante.)', 
F (0) possède une dé'i'ivée au fJOint O. 

U t · l' bi tI" I . hll b ' n cas par JCU lel' remul'qua e es ce UI ou a sUlte---····- est ol'flee. 
1t"+1 

S 'lft,,/< ' ., ,ltn 
Olt ~-- . a, a elant lIldependant de n. SI --- <2, et si nous 

tn+l hn+ q 

sllpprimons dans la suite les termes hn+!, ' . "II,,+q, la nouvelle suite 

obtenue It,,' satisfait à la condition I~~~ I < 2a. l!tl étant eompris 
. ft "+1 

entre Ihm--II et I 1t1ll I , nons considérons la suite h, h"" h"'+l"'" et, 
consel'vant son premier tet'me, nous la rédnisoIlS de proehe en proche, 
en y supprimant, au fur et à meSllre que flOUS en I'encontl'ons un 

dans la suite pal'courue dans eon ol'dre natuml, tout terme supél'ieul' 
en valeur absolue à la moitié du del'Ilier terme conservé, 

Dans la suite restante, lt. h'j) h' • ... , !t'q, ... [e rapport de chaque 
tel'me all snivant est inférieur en valeur absolue à 2 a, La sél'ie 

ft' • 
._"-~ est convergente, d'après: 
It'n + t 

,lh'" 2 

I h .. I < - , I ft I, et < 2a Ift'n I. 
2" I h',,+l 

On a: 

h" co h',,' [9 9 J 
-1"1" + 9 1; -I 1'---1 < 2a I hl 1 + - + .. , + -- + . .. = 20a I hl, 

n 1 1 n n+1 ' 2 2" 

Done, dans Ze cas ou Ze rappor't _'~ est iJ~férieu1' en valeur ab-
hn + 1 

solue à un nombl'e a indépendant de n, et oh Ze rapport IR (t,u) I est 
bond par' A quels qlte soient u 7'éel et t = 0 + h

rl 
ou t = 0, 

F (8) possède une dél'ivée (P (8) au point 8, et on a la formule 

Q [0, Al = (p (e) + 20cf aAA, pour' I A 1< 2a I Al I. (ó 2 < 1) , (9) 
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12. In quite the same way as it has been attempted in ~ 8 to 
pl'epl1re a tl'ansition from the case of three points of support to that 
of foUl', it might now he tried 10 use the eonstl'uelion just found 
fol' the treatment of the beam on five points of support, by cutting 
it above its last point of support but one and eharging it there by 
a moment of 0,1,2, ... metl'etons. We are, bowever, arrested by 
two diffieulties. In tbe first place the amount of drawing required 
beeomes so extensive, thai it is impossible to avoid mistakes. In 
tbe seeond place, ho wever, an obstacle arises which has not yet 
been able to manifest itself in the case of the beam on three or 

foUl' points of support. 
When the beam bas been cut above the fonrth point of support, 

it is among others neeessary to construct Et link-polygon 1'01' the !eft
hand part on fom points of suppod aftel' applying a moment of 

transition of one metreton above the last point of support. 
In the construetion, howevel', of this link-polygon the beam on 

fOllr points of support is again cut above the Ihird point of support. 
Consequently this wiU be eharged besides by the given forces aeting 

J 
on ABC, by a force of ... ~. ton, directed upward and Ol'iginating fl'om 

L 
the introduced unit couple MD. 

Of eOlu'se a similar thing happened in the ease of the beam on 
fom points of support above the seeond point of support. But there 

the ascent Z of the second point of support, due 10 the extra force, 

was known, because the l'emaining lefthand part of the beam was 
only supported at two points. Here t.he aseent of the third point of 
support is not known, as the nnaltm'ed lefthand part of tbe beam 

is itself statically indelel'minate. 
And although it would of course be possible by tbe aid of §§ 3-7 

to determine tbe ascent whieh the l'ighthand end of the beam ABC 
snpported at thl'ee points, would be subject to in consequenee of a. 
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foree acting at this extl'emity, tbe execution of the requil'ed con
stl'uction would only incl'ease the difficulty rnentioned at the begin
ning of this §. 

Yet all the auxilial'Ïes fol' a fit constl'uction of the elastic link
polygon of a beam on five Ol' more points of support have been 
pl'Ovided, as wil! appeal' fl'om the following. 

13. Bemn on more than four points of support. 
Let the beam on 11 points of support A,]J. C, ... U, V, rv, be 

given, and let it 1'01' tbe present he required to determine the descent 
and the inclination at the last point of support TV, when the beam 
is successively charged at liJ! by a unit force and a unit moment. 
Then the experience gained in the preceding §§ leads to the expec
tation that the qllantities in question only depend upon the eone
spondillg ones fol' the beam A, B, C, ... U, V, i. e. upon the descent 
and tbe inclination w hich will appeal' at the last point of su pport 
of the beam A, B, C, ... U, V, when in V a unit fOl're, resp. a 
unit moment, aets. 

• Let llS imppose tbese lattel' qnantit.ies, wbich may be indicated by 
--_. .--

Yn-2, (pll--2, Yn-2, (pn~-2, fol' a moment to be known, and Ie! us attempt 

to del'ive fl'om them tbe Yn-l, (Pn-~l, Yn-l, -;P1l~-1 I'cquil'ed. In deter
mining each of these quantities we might again use the introdnction 
of different moments of transitionM V above V. 

11'01' eaeh moment of t.ransilionlYI V it would be necessal'y to 
determine the situation of the point W in two ways: 

1. by the aid of Ibe equations of equilibrium of tbe field V W 
to the I'ight, sllpposed to be. free, by means of wbieh a point W 
is found; 

2., by means of an elastie link-polygon bclonging to the beam 

A, 13, C, ... U, V, W, which gives a point W. 
If then the series of points cW and IV shollld appeal' to be similar, 

it vvollld be possible to eonstruct their double point, i.e. the extreme 
point of the link-polygondetermining the reqllired qllantities. 

_ If the, lino of actiofl descI·ibed I'eally causes Yn-l, (P,,-l,Y,,~l, 

(P" ~ 1 to be found, we must aeeordingly attempt to delermine tbc 
corresponding qllantities of the beam ABC ... 0 V on (n~1) poillts 
of Sll ppOl't. 

But this wonld be possible if IHldel' the same eonditions of charge 
the inclination and descenl were known for the beam ABC ... U/j 
on (n --2) points of supfJort. 

On ar'gl1ing fnrther in this way, we are driven back to tlle beam 
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and I't is therefore necessary first to find on two points of sllpport, 
the quantities in question fol' this beam. 

14a. W ith a view to 
beam AB chal'ged at its 
The descent BBl) =.1)1 

11' 

this let us consider t he freely supported 
right end by a force of one ton .(fig. 3a!. 
as weil as the ang'le of incJinatlOn Cf l IS 

A 

F'ig. Sa. 

I I 
I I 
I I I 

; ,I, l I 11 
~L~~---rt----L-r'-T--~+----L-r-r~L 
1 I :', I I I1 

~I à~' di*~:~1 ~II .~ 
I I I I I' 
I I : 1 

: I I 
I 
I 

F~.~. . 
-')Iri order to distinguish it from a moment of transition, a unit chdarge

d 
act~~g 

. . t f port 1'" C is indicated by indices 11' or lM place un er e Hl a pom 0 sup .>,. . . 1 
leltel's B, C ... according as it repl'esents a force or a coup e. 
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immediately known, as the point A remains In its place and AB 
l'emains straight. 1) 

14b. If the end B is charged by a moment of 1 melt'eton, the poillt 
A rises IJy an amount AA1!vl, while the point B descends by all 
amount BB. As tha sides A L11 3 1111 and BU1 B must cut a segment 

lM lM 

of known length from 1, the former, hence also the latter, is known. 
B 

Consequently the angle of inclination (rrl) and the descent (:~I) at 
B call also fol' this chal'ge be fOtHle! in a vel'y simple way. 

15a. We call now pl'oceed to t.he tl'eatmen t of t he beam ABC 
chal'ged at its extremity C by 1 ton. 

If the beam is cnt above B, the point edeseends by an amount 
C e = IJ,· 'rhe beam AB remains uncharg·ed. 'I'he construct.ion of ° 1 'I' 

the elastic link-polygon furnishes thel'efore the slraig'ht line ABC; 
the point e coincides wilh e. 

011' 

lf then a moment of tl'ansition of 1 metre/on is intl'oduced at B, 

C' t' lhe point rises by an amount C C = -, so that e is known. , 
0,11 0,11' 1,1 T L 1,11' 

No more does the construction of [} by the aid of the elastic 
. 1,11' 

link-polyg'on give 1'ise 10 difficnlties. 'l'heintrodnction ofthe moment 
of 1 metl'eton above B will canse the point of snppol't B 10 des

- 1 
eend by an amount B B =;tI1 + ~ Yll while the side rIl B assu-

1,11' L 1,1'/ 

- :1 
mes an angle of inclinalioll (PI + L rpI' 

The side Ulj 13 llV1T (illdicMed in 
l,lT 

ran thereforebe dl'awn, hen ce, also the 

togethel' with lII l llV1T must cut a 
from lIJ. 

fig, 30: by the line PI B) 
1,1 l' 

side I[V 1 '/' I C, since this side 
l'l' 

segment of knowIl length 

n is elear that the sides olUx xlV1 I' belonging to lhe different 
rnoment~ of transition MB = ,1) metretons, pass throug'h one fixed 
point P, on A IJ, becallse the des cents of the point B as weil as 

x 1'1' 
the angles of inclination of the side 0 IIIx xl V 1 l' increase in propor-

Ij The angles of inclination cp are. replaced in the usual way by their tangents, 
These h;mgents are l'ead in fig~ Sa on perpendiculars drawn at distance one 10 
the I'ight of the diffel'ent points of support, 
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Tl se1'I'es of points B" and .xIV 11' being moreover simi-tion to tc. Je 
x 17' 

lar, also tbe joins 13" xlVIT xC of conespondillg points of these 
x 17 

1 1 {' d . t Ql' Il'kewl'se situated on the series pass t 11'Ollg' 1 Olle I xe pom· 

line ABC, 
The series of points C and Care thel'efore similal', 

x.l7' x, 17' 

rrheil' double point at finite distance supplies the point .fi, vvhile 

the line C Ql determines the angle of inclination in qllestion. 
.17' 

15b. Also in the case of a charge of 1 metroton at Cthe beam 

is cut abO\'e 13. In tbis case, howevel', the elastic support of 13 is 

charged by a foree of 1 ton. Consequently the point 13 rises by an 
L 

amollnt}!h and the beam A IJ assumes at 13 an angle of inclina-

1 If fol' AB() a link-polvgon is drawn on the supposition tion L CPI' .. .J 

MIJ = 0, the side nro orv lM 0 VIHI (indieated in the diagram by 

13 C"). hence also the side oVI1M C, is lixed. 
01MOlil1' O,1.M , , t 

The point C, eonjugated to C lies- below C. 
o lJlt 0,1111 L 

Now a sec'ond construction would be necessary for a moment of 

transition flf}3 = 1 metretons in order to construct, in addition to 

the pair of points C, C just found, Et secolld, which would make 
O,lM O,lM 

the determination of the double point of the series C and 
xlM possible 

(j, The si tuation of this double point, however, depends excillsive\y 

xtM 
c c 

OlM l1M d ti 
npon thc mtio -a-iT' which in its turn only depen S llpon w 

OUl 11M t . t f ti 
situation of the eentres ot J'otation that appeal' 0 eX1S or Ie 

sides llIx,x1V1M and xIVUI1,xV1IM and of which in the diagram 

only that of the sides xIV1Jl1,xV1Ul1 has been indieated ~s Q/] .. 
Aceol'ding to the I'easoningof ~ 7 however, these pomtsmust he 

pel'pendieularly above the points Pt and Ql' 
The ratio in question has therefOl'e already been found (lig. 3a) 

c·- C-
l'atl'o 11'1' 01 '1' Henee the double point (), when onee 7.f and 

in the7;--c' .1M OlM 

117' 017' 

1 

1 

I 
L 
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Care known, ean imrhediately be detel'lninèd as wel! as the corte-
01 Jl1 

d· . t ('il SPOIl{ mg pom / . 
.1M 

The side .IVIM .VI1M must lie 2tlong the line joining tbis point to 

Qlp so that the point. VIUll can be construeted. Then . VI UI C ean 
.1,11 

be drawn, by means of whicb Y2 and (I'. are found. 

16. ln quite t.he same way as y., Y., cp" 7p-, have been detel'mined 

out of 111' Yl' lP" IPI also y" YS' (Pa, p-: can be found out of y" !!~ lP" lP, 

and in general y,,, Yn, cp", cpn ou t of Y" -_.}, Yl1--1, IPn-l, q,~1.-1. 
Any new quadmple of unknowns belonging to a following point 

of support, requil'6s the drawing aftel' a fixed pl'ecept of only fjix 

lines. 

Although fol' completeness' sake the construction of the point C 
.1M 

has been discussed, it will not be neeessary to exocute it in l'eality. 

Fot' tho theorem of l\1AxW~:LL teaetJes thai y~ - Ip~, so that C is 
.lJ1'1 

direct!y detcl'mined. 

17. By tlte aid of the quanLities y, (I', Y and (P, jo be fOllud aeeol'd

ing to the ~~ 14 and 15, tbe consh'uction of the elastie link-polygon 

of the arbitrarily charged beam cun now be exeeuted in tht> way 

as bas been indicated in fig. 3IJ for a bearn on 5 points of support.. 

The charge is . again applied in the rniddle of tbe tields, and 

amoun ts fOl' tlw sueeessi ve lields resp. 10 3, 1 1
/., 1 1

/. and 3 tons. 

FiI'st the descents A A, 13 13, CO . .. of the points of support are 
00 000 OJ 

determined which appeal' when tbe beam is ent above all the points 

of support. 

Then the point C is determined over whieh the beam ABC eon
.u 

sidered as a whoie, must pass. 

This point is detel'mined exelusively by the aid of tbe link-polygoon 

AI,C eonjugating tllC point C 10 the point C. Fo1' we ean ornil 
00 . ()()O 000 

the eonstl'uetion of t he link-polygon AI ... B . .. C becanse it is only 
01 10 10 

used to determine two points 7] and C the situation of whieh gives 
100 100 

the ratio of the pieees into which the distance 7,J C is divided by 
00 000 

the point in qllestion C. This ratio, flOWeVel', is al ready lixed Hl 
,0 

5 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 

I 
I 

~ 
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c C 
01T 11T 

fig. 3a by 7T'7T fol' a reaSOll rnentioned before. 

017' 117' 

In an analogous way by the aid of the link-polygon A ... C VIII 75 
.0.0 0 00 

the end point f) is determineu for tbe beam ABC]) eonsidered as a 
.0 

whoIe. Of this .polygon, belonging to the moment of Il'ansition 

Me = 0, the side 0,"] C VIn and tbel'ewith VlII D is determined. 
.0 .0 0 .0 0 .00 

The situation of the double point D of the 
.0 

series of points ]j and 
. )"0 

D, whieb appeal' through the intl'odllction of variolls moments of 
.yO 

transition Me and of whieb only the points D and D are known, 
·00 .00 

D D 
is again found with the ratio 01T_!f)I!, whieh appeared aJl'eady in 

D 
011 117' 

fig. 3a. 
Finally ]I; is determined by the aid of tbe link-polygofl 0,2" D XI, E, 

.0 .0 .0 0 .0 

of whieb the extreme point Ei fo['ms together with IE a pair of points 
.0 0 

of the series Jij and E. The ratio in wbieh Ibe distanee E E must 
.Z .Z .0 .0 

be divided by the reqnired point E, has also been found already in 

. E, .diJ f f 1 fig. aa by t he ratIO· ['-j.'S by the in trod Iletion o· a moment 0 
Ji.J, .1 .1; 

metrelon above D. 
rrIJe endpoint E of t.he link-polygon in questiofl is the1'ofo1'e fixed, 

so that IlO more is necessary than to eonslTuet Ihe polygon itself. 

In the fhst plaee the side EXI ean be drawn throllgb Q'''a' then 

XI X D/I through 0,'1/ 31 X IX thl'ough P/ and IX VIII thl'ough ])", 

The last side euts with VlIr VIT from ZB a pieee of known length; 
henee VlIr VII ean also be drawn. This side cuts lQ,/I in a point 

Q./I', wlliefi enables liS to delermine lbe point P.' throug-h whieh 

the side VII VI is to be dl'awn. 

While the supposition was made that IlO moment of trallsitioTl 

existed in D, tbe sides VI VII and VII VIII on the intl'odLletion 

of variolIs moments of tl'ansitionMe had to rolate rOllnd fixed points 

Pand Q, whieh were detel'mined .as the intel'seelions of the lines 

lp, and 10., with 0,/' C. But. the rnomerll of tl'ansilioll in IJ int1u-
.0 
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ences the sit.natiof) of the point C. According to § 15 this point 
.0 

rises by an amOLlnt CC = MI!.lJ in 'consequence of whieh the line 
.0 o. L .2' 

0,/' VIII, which in absence of Mv contained the een tres of rotation 
.0 .0 

of the sides VI VII and VII VIII, must be replaced by tbe line 

0,/' C. Now tbe point 0,,'" of tbis line is all'eady detel'mined as 
.0. 

the intersection of lQ," with the side VIII VII, so th at p.', thl'ough 

whieh VII VI must pass, can be found as tbe intel'seetion of 0,/' 0,/" 
with lp •. 

Aftel' VII VI we can draw VI V througb C", V VI being again 

detennined by Ihe known segment wbieh VI V and V IV must 
cut from l8. 

Now V IV delermines again on 10./' a point 0,/" through which 
lhe line Alo Q/" can be dmwn, whieh intersects lp! in tbe point 

P.' of the side IV IIL 'rhe completion of the link-polygon does no! 
present any diffieulties. 

18. It appears fro~n tbe pl'eeeding considerations, as was indeed 

already noted in ~ 2, Ihat with the beam on tive points of support 

the subject menticmed in Ihe title of this paper has been Ireated 
genel'ally, save for the restl'ietions made, tbat the fieJdlengths of the 

beam as wel! as tho eoeftleients of stiffness of the elastie supports 
are supposed to be equa!. 

These l'estrietions, however, do not affect tbe general soundness 
of lhe eonstruction. 

If fol' ins/anee the fieldlengths AB and BC (fig. 1) were uneqllal, 
the sides II IH and IV V would indeed I10t meet on IB , but at 

any rate on a perpendiel1lar dividing tbe distarwe llIr lrv into pieces 

which are inversely pl'oportional LO the fieldlengths AB and Be. 
Neither is tbe ineql1ality of the eoefflcients of stiffness of the 

springs essential. 1f e. g. for the beam ARC with the fieldlengths 

AB = L! and BC = L. the coeffieients of sliffness of tbe springs 
are a, (3, y, the extra descents of the springs whieh appeal' wh en 

the beam is cut above B in conseqllenee of the intJ'oduction of a 
a (3 {I y 

moment of transitiOll of 1 metreton, wil! be--- . +.. ..
LI' Ll L.' L. 

j1 (.1 (J 
instead of .... ~- 2 ~ - ~ 'rhis altel'sindeed the values of the 

L L' L' 
segrnentfl A'o A\, 13 B, oe 1 C, but not essentially the eonstruetion 

o 1 

Hself. 

5* 
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When the beam is not prismatic as was assumed ill § 1, but bas 
a val'iable eross-section, tbe diagl'ams of bending moment ,can be 
reduced in the way alroady indicated hy MOHR. 

19. Lines of influenee. 
Ey tbe aid of the eonstruction given in the preeeding ~~ the lines 

of influence fOl' the moments of transition of a statically indetel'
minate elastically Suppol'ted beam can now also be consfl'Uded 
gl'uphically. In order to detel'mine for instanee the line of intluence 
fol' the moment of tmnsition above the pth point of support, we 
need only eonstl'lIet the elastic line giving the position of the heam 
on being eut abo\'e the ptl! point of support and chal'ged in the 
arising eross-seetion by amomen t of Ü'ansition of 1 metre/on. For 
earh of the pieces into which the beam is divided, the moments of 
transition henre the diagram of bending moment -- ean be 
detel'lnined as desel'ibed, aftel' which tlle elastie line ean be dl'awll in 
the known way. 

Chemistry. ---- On the deteJ'lllilllltioH 0/ the conji.(jl.lmtion (~/ cyclic 
- cis anel trans diols mul the '1'l!llIT1lnyements 0/ atom.\' mul 

grol/ps o} atollls dw'ing chemicall'eactions". By Prof. .J, BÖgSI<:KKN 

and CHR. VAN LOON. 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 28, 19H)) 

In former rom m llnications in w hicb Uw configlll'atioll of t he 
bydl'inJone diols was discussed, wo called altention 10 the fact tbat 
inclene o:áde, when being hJdt'ated, may yield the eis diol as weil as 
the trans diol. In tho meantime we aseel'tained tbat the quantities 
fOl'med of these diols depend on the I'eaetion ot' tho medium, the 
fOl'mation of tbe trans compound is favolll'ed by alkaline media. 

Considering the probable situation of tbo atorns in indene oxide, 
tbe generation of tl'aIlS diol desel'ves close attentioll; one rnight expeet 
the eis eompound: 

o OH 

Now it was of high impOl'tanee 10 delel'rnine the eonfignration of 
the two diols with ful! eertftinty. Unfortunately the elassic rnethod, 
by testillg the l'esolvability into optieal antipodes, is of no avail 
bere as both diols are asymmetrie and eonsequellt.ly resolvable, so tbat 
anothel' method had to be looked fol'. 

We h"ave all'oady pl'oved thai of the two diols only one inerca.'les 
the conduetivity of borie acid and we have deerned olll'selveöjllstified 
in assigning to this dio! the eis eonfigumtion - l'ightly, as wiU be 
pl'o\'ed below. 

[Heee 1 lIla)' take it 10 oe known, that the inel'ease of the acid 
properties of bOl'ie acid by a nnmber of substances, is due to the 
fonnation of eomplex dissoeiable eompounds; these are formed espeeially 
if two hydroxyl groups are situated "favourably" in l'egal'd to bOl'ie acid.] 

As this sole argument depends on t.he effieiency of the bOl'ic acid 
method, it eitlled for a eonfh'mation which could be given by OUl' 
investigation on th6 cyclapentane aiols. 
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Fol' here we can vel'ify Ihe boric acid method bJ' the classic one, 

as only the trans diol is not identieal wlth its minor image and 

consequently resolvable into optical antipodes. 

We shall not enter here into details about Hw prepal'atioll of these 

diols; suffice it to state, thai the one diol was pl'epa1'ed by bJ'dl'ating 

cyclopentene o.xicle, while the othe1' was obtained from cyelopentcne 
by oxydation with K1VInO,. 

The proporties of the diols aI'O as follows: 

mp. bp. 

C5H8(OHh from C5Hs andKMn041290--30C> 

CsHs(OH)2 from C5HsO and H20 1540.5-550 

123.9"/29 

136°/21.5 

205° 

221 0 

1n order to establish with ceJ'tainty which of these two gIJ'cols 

was the cis and wlliell the trans diol, theJ' were troated with l.1nenthyl
isocyanate, in doillg whieh tho first one produeed one single di-!

menthyl-ul'ethane, whilo the highme!ting dio! yielded a mixture of 

di-I-menthyJurethanes dij'fering very much as l'egards I'o(atory power. 

Withont isolating and saponi(ying these urethanes, we can draw the 

eonc]usiOfl that here tbe lU'ethanes of tbe trans diol we re formed vir. 

d-trans-cyclopentwM-diol-di-l-menthyl-ttrethane and l-trans-cyclopentane
diol-l-menthyl-urethane. 

From tbis however olie must not conclude without fUl'ther eonside
ration that the diol with the higher melting point was in fact the 

trans dio\. During the reaction of l.menthy lisocyanate a sort of Walden 
inve1'sioll might have taken place 

However a eloser inspection rendel's this improbable in a high degree. 

As we set forth in our last communication snch an inversion is 

onIy to be expected when the reaction takes place at the atom whieh 
governs the configl1ration. 

'fhis is not tho case here: 
-----: C--O·-H + RNCO c-== C--O--CO 

* I 
RNH 

as the reaction takes place by detaching thc O"~-·-H-linkage and so 
thc typieal C-atom is left alone 1). 

1) It is for this reason that we have not applied olher methods for the resolution 
into optical antipodes (cq. esterification with active acids), because then the entire 
OfI.group may be eliminated, in which case the C'atom determining the asymmetl'y 
is attached. 
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We may tlwrefore eonclude with gl'eat eertain!y that the isomer 

with the higber melting point is tbe trans dio!, the one with the 

!owel' melt.ing point the cis diol. 

rrhen the conduct of the two diols in relation to boric acid was studied, 

In effect it was found that the cis dio! considerab!y augrnented 

the conduetivity of boric acid while the trans diol eaused a small 

depreciation. 

'I'he boric acid rnethod thereforü pl'o\'es to yield a positive resll!t 

onl.y in the case of the OH·gl'oups being situated near to each other. 

So now we ean sa.)' with complete cel'tainty that hyddndene diol 

(881:) formel' cornrnnnication) m.I'. :108°, whieh increases the eonducLivity 

of bode acid, is eis-bydrindene dio!, while Ihe one witl! thc high 

melting point (159°) is the tntlIS isomol' without any doubt. 'I'be last 

SllbstaIlce exercises a smal! decrease of condnctivit.Y of boric acid. 

By a cornrnunieation of E. FrscHTw (H. 28, 1146, 2496 (1895) on 

the roady fOl'matio!l of cJ'elic additional compounds of polyaleohols 
with aldehydes and ketones, one of us (CrlIl. VAN LOON.) has been 

ineited to stal't an investigation about tbe conduct of tbese stereoisomeric 

diols in regal'd to acetone. 

Here five- (Ol' si x) rnernbered rings are formed of the following type: 

Thongh not cer·tuin, it is hovve\'el' highl'y pl'obable tbat vvith Ihis 

cOIldensation the decisive C-atoms are left alone so that here 100 a 
l'earrangement. in the sen se of the WALDEN inversion is out of the 

question. 

With slnprising GHSe tbe expeded eondensation pl'oduct was fOr'nled 

from cis hydl'indene diol as weIl as fl'om cis cyclopentane diol, while 

tbe trans-eompounds under the same cil'eumstaflces [the diols were 

set apart fOl' 24 hOUl'S vvith a twentJ'-fold quantitJ' of pure acetone 

contHining 1 "/0 HCI] remained absolute!y nnchanged. 

We immediately made use of Ihis method Lo have the configuration 

of the cyclohexane diols fixed. 

These two eompounds we re obtained 

1. by the action of potassiurn hydroxide on cyclohexene iodhydrin 

according to BRUNEL, dllring whieh action the oxide ma)' be regarded 

as an intermediate product. -- This diol rnelting at 1040 was taken 

for tIJc eis diol b,v BHLlNICL, becallse it ol'iginated from the oxide. 
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2. hy oxidat.ioll of eyclohexene with KMnO" by wbieh a compound 
is formed melt.ing at 99' anel wbich was taken for the t.rans dio!. 

Howevel' as this last eompollnd aeeol'ding 10 expel'imellts exeellted 
by H, G. DEHX, quant.itatively yielded an aeetone compound, we must 
assign 10 it llte eis eonfiglll'ation; the diol, melting at 104°, did not l'eaet. 

CUl'iollsly enollgb both exel'eise a small negative infillellce on the 
eonduetivity of bOl'ie aeid, so that in fitis case the aeetone metbod 
is mOl'e relinble titan the bOl'ic aeid rnet.llOd. 

We must llOWeVel' obsel've t.ha!. tlte classie method, based on tbe 
aetioTJ of an aetive isoeyanate has not yet. been applied. 

So with the eyelopentane diols the eonfigl1t'ittioll bas been determined 
in tbree ways entil'ely illdependent of eaeh otller; the reliability of 
t he bOl'ie acid method has heell groatly exhanced hy this. A close 
study will have to be made of the aeetolle method." It has the gl'eat 
advanlage of qniekly leading 10 t.be pnrpose; howevel' its dmwback 

is, tbat. under the inflnenee of Ihe condensation l'eagent (HCI) inversions 
are not impossible. 

The detel'rnination of the configuration of the cydic 1-2-diols has 
LJl'ongbt to light the l'emal'kable fact th at by the. addition of water 

to the oxides not ollly the expeeted eis cliol is fOl'med, but, besides 
alld sometimes exdllsi vely the trafls-lsomel'. 

Thel'efol'e, if the oxide has a eonfiglH'ation in whieh the oxygen 
alom lies olltside tbe plano of the eyelopentane rillg, which ronfigll
ratioll in rogal'd 10 the cl is.! rilHl tion of matter is the most probable 
one, then llte opening of the three-memhel'ed ring must have been 
aeeompanied by an inversion. 

lt is l'emarkable thaI; this inversion with Ihe symmetrical oxides 
of eyclopeniene and cyelohexene is almost complete and thai under 
all eircnmstances; on the other side with the asymmet~'ieal indene 
oxide the invel'sion is dependent on the ,'eaetion of the medium. 

A very weak i1lkaline reaetion I'educes the qllantity of cis diol, 
which is the principal product in aeid medium, to zero, 

Attention may be drawn Lo the fact, that witl! the I'eaction in 

alkaline medium, ft bydrindone (Ol' ft condensation produet thel'e-of) 
is al ways fOl'med, so th at the alkali saoms to loosen the a-CO-linking. 

lndeenoxyd tf-hydrindon 
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As exaetl} in tbis case tnws cliol is fOl'lIled nlld a VValden illveJ'sioli 

cannol otltel'wise take plaee but at. the alom whiel! detel'milles the 
stereoisomel'ism, it is vel'." pl'olJable that the ehange of lhe cOllfiguratioll 

takes plaee at the a-C-alom. 

A seeond obsél'Valion lIla,\' tinally he made abollt the oxidation 
of eyelopenlelle and ('y('lohexelle IJy KMn0 4 • Thel'ehy, pl'illcipallyal 
least, the eis diols appeal' to be fOl'med. From tbis it follows tbat 
the oxides eaJtnot be the intet'mediale pl'Odllets, as tbese would pass 

into trans diols lInder the eil'cumstallees of the experiment. 

Pel'haps the favoured product.ion of' tbe eis diols b'y KMn0 1 is 

I'elated to the fOl'mation of eomplex eOIl1[lounds of t.rivalent manganese. 
For on the one side it appe.aJ'ed thai oxidation of oxalie aeid by 
KMIIO. also eommenees wilh thc formation of these manganese 
eompounds, while on lhe OthOI' side it was found that tbe ({-hydl'ox,V

aeids are vel'y liable to forming eornplex manganese eotnpounds. In 
these eompoullds the hydroxyl gl'oups itre favollrahly sitllated, as 
was shown by the deLel'mination of the eondnctivity of mixtmes 
witlt borie aeid. Then wo sbonld have to admit here thai tbo possibility 

of t.he fOl'rnation of these complex eompounds with eis-diols would 

exereise an infillenee leading j,o theil' pl'odnetion. 
However in thai case a tendeney to fllrthet' oxidation of the eis 

diols is to he alltieipated, just as tbe a-hydl'oxy aeids are easily 

attacbed by mangani hydroxide. 
'rhis would then explain the ver)' pOOl' yields not slH'passing 20% : 

a doser examination however wil! have 10 clear up this matter. 



Chemistry. - "On sOJne Condensation-procl71cts of A1'ornatic Alcle
hydes and Arnines." Ry Prof. F. lVI . .JAIWgR. 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1(20). 

~ 1. Although, according 10 HAN'I'ZSCJH'S and Wl<:ltNlm's theoretical 
views, the existence of s/ereoisomeric fOl'ms ShOldd he possible in the 
case of condensation-pl'od ncts of al'omatie aldehydes and amines of 
tbe type: RI-eH =--=N--R" yet it had appeal'ed impossible during 
a long time 1;0 find with ceetainty I) cases of sneb isomerism witb 
these so-called "bases of SCHIFJi' " . In 1906, bowever, ANSgJ,MINO 2) 
described some cases, wbel'e substances ofthis kind were met with 
in [wo different crysLalline modifications, which at tbe same time 
appeal'ed 10 he s/rongly different in colol1l', being red and yellow. 
Tbe au thor conclncled from his investigations tbat no truc 
(ürnorphism in the common sense of the word was present here, 
bilt that rather a chemical isomerisr/l, had to be supposed. The 
arguments brought jo the fore by him for demonstrating that neithel' 
enantiotropic, nor monot.ropie relations whatsoevel' bet ween thè 

erystalforms of the red and yellow modifications of o-o.vy-rn-methyl 
benzyliclene-aniline shollld be present, can, however, In out' opinion 
hardly be estimated to be C'onvincing. It soems notwitbstanding tbis 
to be tl'ue, Lhat the deviating chemical eharacter of tbe yellow and 
the red forms, of wbich tbe Jast reaets much more easily witb 
f'eagents attacking tbe JlO-groups of the molecule, points in this 
case really to a chemical isomerism, in which to the red modification 
must then be attribnted pl'obably the tmns-configuratioJl, in the sense 
of WlmNFm's theo1'Y' 

In tbe light of the intel'pl'etations given of' the more recent investi
gations of cl'ystals by means of RÖN'I'GI<lNrays, the question about the 
discrimination be/ween cases of "physical", in contrast with "chemical" 
isomerism, seems to have no longer an,}' real signifieance, at least 
for soUd matter: undoubtedly each modifieation of polymorphous 
substances wilt in the solid state also possess a definite spatial con
figuration differing from that of tho othol' moditleation ; and pl'obably 
this diffe1'enee will, at least partially, be pl'esen'ed in the state of 

1) A. HANl'ZSCH and O. SCHWAB, Bel', d. d. Chem. Gec., 34, 8:)2, (1901). 
9) O. ANSELMINO, Bel'. d. d Chem. Ges. 38, 3989, (1906); 40, 3465, (1907). 
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solutioll, and alrnost certainly in tbe molten mass. But only, if sneh 
differences be really stated iJl thc liquid phases 10 a measurable 

, 

tfIW-U-i 
(}-'-----,~o--::"::-;,..J._;;_ ______ t 

Fig. ]. 

degme, it appeal's rational to speak of two kinds of chernical molecules. 
Howevel', disregarding for a moment theil' chemical isomel'ism, 

from a Cl'ystallogmphicaL point of view, the red and yellow 
modifications of the base mentioned, seem, in om opiniorl, 10 be 
related as trne enantiotropic forms, as e.g. is the case with mono
clinic and rhombie sulphur. The irre,'ersibility observed by ANSI~LMINO 
is evidently onl,}' an apparent one, eaused by intensive rü!ardation 
phenomena: the transition-temperatul'o: yellow:;: red, is 34° C., 
while the meltingpoint of the red modification is found to be 74° C. 
and tbat of the (metastabIe) yellow fOl'm 70° C. By this interpretation 
all relations existing between the red and yollow fonDS, as observed 
by ANSIU,MINO, lIIay be explained in an unambiguolls w ay. 

~ 2. With respect to the cr,}'stallographical properties of these 
compounels, ÏJ:il tbe fir'st place the numbers relating to the de1'ivatives 
al ready obtained by ANSf1lJ,MINO, ma,}' be recorded in tbe following. 
They were al ready obtained by us in 1906, but by special cil'cum
stances their publication has been postponed til! now. 

The eondensation-product of p-lwmosalicy!aldehyde (f['om p-c1'esot) 
and anihne: o-oxy-m-methyl-benzylidene-aniline: 

CH3 

()cH~N- C,H" 
OH 

oecurs 111 two fonns, of whieh the one is yellow, the other 1'ecl, anel 
w hich were studied al ready fonnerly hy l-L TRAUBg and F. SCHMELING 1) 

1) F. SCH~ELJNG, Diss. GreiswaJd, (1905), p. 56, 58. 
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JJI detail. TIJC yel/ow (met.aslable) modifleatioll, me/ting at 70° C., 
is I'II0mbie-bipYl'amidal, wilil Ihe parameters: a: b: c=0,3732: 1: 
: 0,4228, alld Ibe fOl'ms: ! OIO!; ! 011 L ! 101 L P02l. lts bire
fringeney is of posi I i ve ebaraetcl'; I be optica! axial plane is parallel 
to ! 100 l. 1'110 el'yslals show a cleavability parallel to 1100! and 
! 010!; lileil' specifle gmviLy aL 17° C. is: d40 = 1,243, fl'om whieh 
the eqlli\'aJellt-l'olllfne is ca/culaled at: 169,7.1, and tile topical para
meters at: X: t!) : (IJ = 3,8269 : 10,2471 : 4,3322. 

Tbe J'ed modificalion, wbieh melts at 74° C., and (0 wbicb the 
ye/low form changes at 34° C., is monoelinic-pl'ismatie. Tile para
meters publisiled bj' the au thor do not agl'ee with those ealeulated 
from his angular vallles : they al'e renlly: 

a: b : C = O,23G2 : 1 : 0,G579; 
(~= 74°9f, 

if' the same angles be used as by the IUltl101' mentionecl. The oeelll'

ring fornls have t be synibols: ! 010 L ! 001 L P 10 Land !011!, The 
optical axial plane of tbese strongly pleochroïtie, negatively bire
fringent crystals is perpendir~ulaJ' to j 010 L the eleavage oeeul'S 
parallel 10 JOOl! and ! 010 I. The speeific weight of the el'ystaJs is: 
l,2G3 at 17° C.; the equivalent-vollime is thel'efore: lG7,OG, and 
the topica! parameters are ealenlated at: X : tI' : w == 2,4511 : 10,8770: 
: 6,827:1. The transition of the yel/ow into the red el'ystals oceul'S 
in sueh a wa)', that the two modifieat.iolls are rigorollsly orien/aled 
will! respect 10 eaeh other in two different ways, the t'aces on 010! 
of tbe two fol'luS I'emaillillg always parallel 10 each other; ~~. a faet 
elead)' demonstrating the inti mate rela/ion of their internal stL'Uetures. 
It is worth l'emarking here, t!Jat (he dirnensions ill the direetion 
of the b-axes in both modifieatiolls appeal' to be .almost the same 
(namely: 10,a, as topiea'! parameter), while the intel'growth of the 
(1- and i3-cl'ystals parallel 10 101O! oceurs in such a way th at eitber 
the c-axis of tho one modifieation eoineides with tbe c-axis of the 
other, Ol' the (1- and c-axes of the crystals appelu to be interehanged, 
althongb in these dil'eetions the topieal parameters do not show a 
direct l'elation to each othe1'. 

~ 3. Il. o-Methoxy-m-methyl-benzylidene-aniline. 

This substance, which has the composition: 
CUs /'" 

1",/1 CH=N -- CnH 5 

OCHs 
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was obtained fl'om the fOl'egoing by meaJlS of methylsulphate at 40° C. 
It melts at 70° C., and ct'ystalli:t.es from ligroin in bealltiful, pale 

y ellow, trallSpal'en t el'ystals. 

~'ig. 2. o-Methoxy-m-methyl-benzylidene-anilil1e. 

MonocNnic-PTismatic. 
a: b: c= 1,2792: 1: 1,UI)09; 

{'1 == 76° .19t'. 

F01'JnS obsel'ved: c = !001 L large and lust rous i rn = P101, yielding 

good reHexes, like q = !OlQ also; ]' = 1101!, small, but weil deler
minabIe. Tbe aspect of thc erystals is tabu lar pamllel j0011· 

/Jngular values: Obsel'ved: 
c: q = (001) : (011) =:* 45° 39' 
C: m = (001) : (110) =* 81.140 

'I7/, : rn = (110) : (1 IO) =* 102 31 

c : r = (001) : (101) = 44 22 

No distinci eleavage was found. 

CalC71}ated: 

The specific weight of the (\J'ystals at 16° C. was: 1,166; the 
moieelilar volume is tIJercfol'e: 192,96, alld the topical parameters 
are: X: t', : W = 6,7561 : 5,2813 : .1.5502. The form-analogy with the 
red modification of the foregoing substance is undeniable. 

§ 4. In. o-Oxy-m-methyl-a-anilido-ethylbenzene. 

This compound, whieh melts at 90° C., was obtained from thc 
first by mC!.H1S of two molecules of methylmngnesium··iodide in 
boiling etheric solution, and subsequent decompositioll of the product 

with watel'. It has the formula: 

CHa 

/""-
~/ICIl(CH3)-NH--(:"Hfi' 

OH 
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and crystallizes f'rom Iigroin in vel'y small, colourless, and almost 
l'ectangular plates. 

JYlonoc Zin ic-prisma tic. 

a : b : c = 0,2682 : 1 : 0,7254. 

f/=85°47'. 

}i'onns obseTved: ó=1010I, predominant; 
m = 11:101 and a = pOOl, weil l'eflecting. ln 
the zone of q = 1011 I, s = 10121 and c = l0otl, 
(he angulal' meaSUl'ements ordinarily are not 
so accurate as in the otber zones; commonly 
q = 1011 1 is tbe best developed. The aspect of 
the cryslals is th at of thin plates parallel to 

101°1. . .'. 

Angular values: Observed: 
b: m == (010): (110) =* 75° 1 r 
b: q =--= (010) : (01:1) =* 54 7 
a: q = (100): (011) =* 86 35 
a:c =(00):(001)= 86 1~ 

s:q =(012):(011)= 15 .56 
S: S = (012): (012) = 40 3~ 

m:q=(l10):(011)= 78 0 

Fig. 3. o-Oxy-m-methyl-rx
cmilido-ethylbenzene. 

Calculated: 

85° 47' 

16 ° 
39 46~ 

77 56 
m: a = (110): (100) = 14 58~ 14 58~ 

A cleavage exists parallel to 100J I. 
The specifie weight of the erystals at 17° C. is: 1,107; the 

equivHlent-volmne therefore: 205,0(). The topical parameters are: 
X: l~: w = 2,7319: 10,1861: 7,3890. 

On 10101 the extinction-angle is 4:3° with respect to the direction 
of the c-axis in the quadrant behind. Probably tbe optical axial 
plane is parallel 10 10101. 

§ 5. IV. o-Methoxy-m-methyl-a-anilido-ethylbenzene. 
'fitis substance was obtained from the eorresponding benzylidene

aniline by means of methylmagnesium-iodide and subsequent decom
position by water. 

'The compound, whieh has the formula: 
ClIs /"'" 

1"",/1 CH(eIIs ) __ N II --Ca H, 

OCHs 
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melts al 78° C., and erystallizes from ligroin in big', colourless, 
strongly refracting erystals of tabular Ol' pl'ismatic aspect. OrdinarilJ 

Fig. 4. o-Methoxy-m-methyl r:x-anilido-ethylbenzene. 

tbe)' manifest cnrved faces, exact meaSllrements tbus being rather 
difficult. 

Rlwmbic-bipyrarnidal. 

a: b = 0,8801: :1. 

Forms observed: c = 1°°'1 I predominant; a = 11°°1 alld b = !010l, 
yielding good l'efleetions; 111 =: iJ 1 0l, small, but lnstl'Ous. 

Angular values: 

a: m = (100) : (ilO) =* 
b:m=(010):(110)= 

All other angles are 90°. 

Obsel'ved: 
18° 16 
71 ,1,4 

Calculated: 

71 ° 44' 

A good eIeavage was found parallel to 11001 and 10101. 
The optical axial plane is 11001, with the b-axis as first bisector. 

The angle ot the optical axes is ver}' small, with extraordillaril}' 
stl'ong dispersion : (! > 1); the apparent angle of tbe axes in oH 
(n = 1,5,1,) was about 48° [Ol' the red, and about 25° 1'01' the violet 
rays. On JOOll corrosion-figures were obtained of rectangular form, 
in agreement with the adopted crJ'stallogmphical symmetry. 

At 16° C. the specifie of the cl'ystals was: 1,OH8; tbe equivalent
volume therefore, being: 219,49. 

§ a. V. o-Oxy-benzylidene-aniline. 1 ) 

This compound, having the formula: 

/"'" 
\) CH=--=N--CoH, 

OH 

1) Conf. also: L. DUPARC, Alm. d. Chemie, 266, 14-0 (1891); here b is taken 
as 1°01 1, lhe axial ratio, thcrefol'c becoming: c': b' : a' = 4,586 : 1 : 2, 1922. (In 
DUPARC'S paper a: b is erroneously taken tcn times too small, and the a- and c
axes are interchanged. The crystals are identical with ours. 

I: 
I 

1

1

:" I 
I: 

.
: .. 1 
1 
il 
I1 
I 
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and melting at 50'),5 0., was obtained from saliey laldehyde and aniline. 
The substance is dimorplwus: il oceul'S in a less stabie I'hombic 

a-modification, and in a monoclinic tl-form, which is, obtained in 
most cases; both rnodifications are yelJow. 

1. a-Mocl~fication. 

~,~ 
Fig. 5. o-Oxy.benzylirlene.ul1ûine. 

(x·Modification). 

Fl'om ligroin this modification cl'ystalJizes in most cases in the 
form of big, yellow, almost always opaque and flattened bipyramids. 

Rh07/1 b ic-b ipyramidal. 

a: b : c == 0,4729 : j : 0,2188. 

F01'ms ohse1'ved: 0 = 1111 L big, bil t badly l'eflecting; b = 1010 j, 
small, yielding good I'eflexes. The erystals oblained from a solution 
in methyl-aleohol showed also a prism 111 = 1130 L the faces of whieh 
gave good images. 

Angularvalttes: Obse7"vecl: Calculated: 

0: 0 = (111) : (111) =:: * 22°28V 

0:0=(111):(111)=* 4839 

0:0=(111):(111)=: 125 55 125°47' 

0:b=(111):(01O)= 7846 7846 

m: b = (130): (010) = 3459! 35 11 
No distinet elea,'age was found. 

Tbe speeifie weight of these crystals was: 1,087 at 16° 0.; the 
equivalent-volume is thus: 181,23, and tbe topieal parameters are 
ealclliated at: ï.: 1" : w = 5,7005 : 12,0!'l39 : 2,6375. 

2. (:1-Modification. 

Tho crysta!s of the a-modification are easily tl'ansformed into (hose 
of tlle !i-form by recrystullisation. H, however, the long needies of 
the ~-modifieation thus obtained, are again l'ocrystallized from methy 1-
aleohol, they are again changed ioto the bipYl'amids of the a-form. 

I 
~L 
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S!I'ongly refl'acting, yellow needles. 

M onoclinic-prisrnatic. 

a: b = 2, 4641: 1 ; 

(f = 26° 2f 

Ponns obstJl'ved: rn =--=: 11101, large and lus

tl'OUS j a = 11°°:' narl'ower; c = (0011, wel! 
developed. M.oL'eovel', again a negative pyramid 
and a doma are observed, wbich, however, 
eannot be detel'mined more preeisely. It is for 
tb is I'eason, that tbc oeeurring faee c was taken 
as 1°°11, although this form rep1'6Sents eertainly 
not a basa! faee, but a horizontal pl'isrn. 

Angu1m' values: Observed: Odculaterl: 

'in: a= (110): (100) =* 47°15' 
ct: C = (100) : (001) =* 26 2~ 

m: c = (110): (001) = 52 40 52°25' 

, . 
: : 
. , 

~ 
; : 
, ' 

Ll 
a/ ' 

, 

No distin.ct eleavability was obsel'ved. F'ig. 6. o.Oxy-benzylidene. 

The speeifie weight of tbe erystals was: aniline. (f3-Modificat'ion). 

1,lti4 at 17° C.; the moleelllar volume is, thel'efore, 166,38. 

~ 7. VI. a-Anilido-ethyl-anisol. 

This eompound was prepal'ed from the jus! mentioned by moans 
of methylrnagnesium-iodide, ete. Tt has the fOl'mula: 

and melis at 46° C. 
From ligt'oin bad!y developed, strongly l'efl'aeting 

needIes are deposited, wbieh allow olll) appl'oxi
mate meaStll'cments. 

Rlwrnbic-bt:pY?'ll1nülal. 

(( : b: c = 0,H84 : 1: 0,4G5. 

FOl'ms observed: t = 11101, m = 13201, P = 12l0L 
and n = 15201, all about eqllally nal'l'OW, alld 

yielding multiple J'eflexes; q = 10111, smaller, and 

1,' 7 A 'l'd badlv I'etleeting-. The aSI)eet of tbe cl'yslals is eloll-'Jg. .n-t ~ 0- .;. .• • 
ethyl·anisol. gated In tbe dll'ectlOfl of the c-axis. 

6 
Proceedings Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 



Angular va lues : Observed: 

t : t = (110) : (110) =* 
q : q = (011) : (011) =* 
t : 1/1 = (110) : (320) = 

In : p = (320) : (210) = 
P : n = (210) : (520) = 

97° 4' 

49 51 
11 12 

6 22 
8 40 

A distinct cleavability was not stated. 

Calculated: 

11° 0' 
6 37 
8 31 

Tlle Rperific weight of tbe crystals was: 1,141 at 18° C.; the 
equivalent-volume is tbns: 176,16, and the topical nxial ratios nre 
calclilated at x: 1": W = 6,6649: 7,5895: 3,5059. 

~ 8. VII. p-Methoxy-benzal-aniline (Anisal-aniline). 

This substance, wbieh melt" at 63° C., and 
possesses tbe constitution: 

OOHa 

("I ,,/ 
CH=N--C6Hs 

was obtained fl'om anisaldehyde and aniline. 
It et'ystallizes from ligl'Oin in coloul'less, weIl 

developed, very transparent cl'ystals, having tbc 
odoUI' of anisol. 

Monoc.linic-p1·ismatic. 

a': b : c = 1,5745: 1 : 0,8063; 
I~ = 65°21' 

Forms observed: c = 1001 L well developed 
and yielding splendid l'etlexes; q = 1011 L 
l' = 12011, and 0 = (2111, givingall sharp mirror-

m 

images; m=11101 and a=1100j, somewhatnal'- ~ 

, ' . ' , ' , : , . 
: : 
~i' , . , ' 

m; i 
: : . . 
, ' , ' 

.; ; 
, , 
, . : . 
, , 
:.' 

~ .... "", 

1'0W01', but weIl measumble. Tbe form a is often Fig. 8. Methoxy-benzal

absent, Ot' ollly developed with a single face, aniline. 

whi!e (I nnd l' al'e often ver}' nal'l'Ow. The aspect of the cl'yetals 
is thnt of thick pt'isms with an elongation parallel to the c-axis. 
They are generally weil built. 

Angulm' values: Obsel'ved: 

c: a = (001): (100) =* 65°21' 
c: q = (001) : (011) =* 36 14 

m : 171, = (110) : (110) =* 110 6~ 

c : T = (OOt) : (201) = 58 30~ 
- -_. 

0: l' = (211): (201) = 33 57~ 
m : q = (110) : (011) = 47 18 

0: Tr/, = (2f1): (lii)) = 44 7 
C:1n = (001): (110) = 76 7~ 

- - ---

m: q = (110) : (011)::::.:: 73 3 

Perfect aleavable pal'allel to JOOl I. 

Calculated : 

58° 23~ 

33 51 

47 22~ 

43 54 
76 10~ 

73 2~ 
4 

An apparentI}! second modifieation was, on more detailed inves
tigation, really identical with the one described. Howevel', yet 
anotber, truly polymorphie modifieation was observed I), ct'ystallizing 
in extremely tbin, unmeasurable, small plates with nOl'mal extinc
tiOrt; they at'e first deposited fl'om solutions, but are rapidly changed 
into the crystals descl'ibed in the above, 

The needIes here investigated, have oblique extÎnction: on m 
at an angle of 22 ~ ° with the dil'ection of the c-axis. 

The specific weight of the crystals att7° C. was: 1,165; tbe 
equivalent-volume is thus: 181,11. 

Topical parameter's: X: lP : W = 8,4931 : 5,3942 : 4.3494. 

We al'e occupied with tentati yes to obtain condensation .prodncts 
of othel' aldehydes and amines of the al'omatic series, with the 
pUl'pose io find othet' eases of polymorphism Ol' isomet'ism \.'Vith 
bases of this kind. Perhaps we shall be able to l'etul'Il to this 
question within a not too l'emote fllture . 

Labomtory j01' lnor/Janic and Pltysical 
Groningen, Ma'y 1920, Che1nistry oj the UniveTsity. 

1) H. 0'1"1" Monatshefte f. Chemie, 26, 340 (1905). 
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Chemistry. -- "T/w Plwtochemical Decomposition of Potasslum
co ba ltio,J:ala te mul its CataZvsis by Neutml 811lts" by Prof. 
F. M. JA~jGIW and G. BI<jRGgR. 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1920). 

~ 1. With the intent.ion of studying the photochemieal action of 
dextro- and laevog'Yl'atory circlllal'!y polarized light UpOll botb o)Jticlll 
antipodes 1) of lJOtassl:um-cobalti-o(m!ate: KalCo (U.04)31 + 3 H.O, and 
witIJ the pllrpose of pt'oving the probable ditfel'ence in speed of 
reaction with eaeh eompollent, if attacked by cil'cularly polal'ized 
light of opposite direetion, - we stat'ted a series of experiments, 
whieh were of a pl'eliminary charaetel' as l'egards tbe speeifle 
peclllial'ities of the photoehemical pl'oeess itself. 

Simultaneously we (ried to find out, if it would be possible 10 

regulate the speed of l'eaelion by the addition of eertain sllbs/ances 10 

the sohltion in sneb a wa}' that the velocity beeame as favoul'able as 
possible to tbe pnrpose aimed at 011 starting these expeeimenls. We give 
ah'eady here a re\'iew of Uw I'esults obtained, whieb must be Con
sidered as tbe foundation of fIlethel' investigations, beeause we found 
some remarkable faets, whieh in their turn Illight be of interest as 
stal'tingpoints io some othel' reseal'ch-wol'k of a more genet'aI cbamctm', 

If all details at'e, fot· the moment, left aside, we ('an say that the 
photoehemieal deeomposition of tbc complex potassium-cobalti-o,r,aZate 
occurs in a way fuIly analogofls to that obsel'ved in the case of 
the cOI'respollding ferric salt of ana[ogous constitution : in our case, 
cil?'bondioxide is split off, and a pink eoIolll'ed peeci pi ra te of coba/to
o;.calate: Co C.04 is f(wmed, while a g'mdually increasing quantity 
of potassium-o,mlate goes into solution; Ihis last saIt may, fol' a 

small part, combine witl! sorne cobalto-oxalate fOI'med, into a com
plex salt of the constitution : ](21 e'o (CJJ

4
), /, whieh, however, is 

almost completely dissoeiated in its components, 

The reaf'tion may pl'incipally be formulated in the following way : 

21 Co C.04la /(3 = 2 COC~04 + 3 J(.C,O. + 2 CO.; 

I) F'. JVI. JAEGlm, Rcceuil des Trav. des Chim. d. Pays-Bas, 38,247 -256, (1919); 
-idem, Lectures on the Principle of Symmetry and its Appliccit'ions in AU 
Natural Sciences, 2nd Edit., Amsterdam, (1920), p. 216, 249, 250, 317. 
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Ol', if the eleetrolytic dissociation of tllc"c salts is lakelI into 
aCcollnt, pcrhaps bettm' by the relalions: 

2 1 cro (C. 04)al'" .= 2 1 Co( Cz (4)21" + CJ)4" + 2 CO" 
alld 1 Co (C,O,),l" ;;::. ('0" + 2 C. 0

4
", 

~ 2. The photochemical l'eaetion rnclltioned was, for .. lhe first time, 
studied systematieally in j 917 by VRáNI<;K I), [illdet' conditions of 
ex pel'Îmen t very widely d ifferi ng from o.u l'S. Th is all thor stud ied 
extremely dilute solutions of the salt, with concentmtions ranging 
from 0,01 to 0,0001 mol. per Liter, and experimented always 
with vet'y small volumes of the solutÎon, - eonditions made Ilecessary 
by the optical method followed by him in this investigation. 
Novertheloss, the measurements wel'e calTiod out. with much eare and 
a pl'eeision as great as possible, yet the rcsllits obtained give the 
impressioll that the I'eaetion is in reality. rnueh more eomplicated 
than the autl!or himself soems 10 believe, 1"01', on tho one hand, ho 
thinks it probable with respect to the Jlllrnbcl'S obtained, that the 
reaetioll is a binwlecnla'l' one, ilJ agreement with the ionic equation 
suggested abovo; but his absorption-measUI'ements do not give any 
numbers, which might be look cd upon as tt'ue l'eaetion-"constants", 
and it ean bo oasily seen, that thoy do not agl'OO l'üaIly either 
with a ?Iwnomolecular or witl! a bimoleeular pl'ocess, so that it 
were bet tcr to speak in this case of an aecelerated bimolecular, 
or of a I'etal'ded monomoleculat' I'eactioll, By speclrophotometl'ic 
observation, he was, moreovel', able 1.0 demonstl'l.tte, that the eme
raldgl'een solutions have two pl'ineipal absorption-maxima, fol' 
À =-4260 A. U., anel fol' À = 60150 A. U. l'espeetively; and he slated, 
that the reaetion goes 011 in dal'kness as weil, light-l'adiation 
thel'efore chiefJy aeting as an aec,elemtol'. Tbe temperature-eoeftieient 
of tlte dark reactioll appeared to be mIllet' greM (4,56), but (bat of 
tho pbotoeatalysis, on t he cOJltmry, very small; tinally an appl'e
eiable BECQUI;:HEL-effeet thl'ongh t.he lotal volume of liquid is mani
fested, as soon as it is exposed to tbe light, whieh far.t eould be 
demonstrated by means of measUl'ements of the electromotive force 
pl'oduced in mixed solutiolls of cobalto- and cobalti-salt with l'espee( 
to a normal calomel-eleetl'Ode, if the solutions are bl'ought f'l'om 
the dark into lhe neighboul'hood of a sonrce of light. VHáNmK 
eould state as distLll'bing factors: j. the slight solubility of the 
cobalto-oxalate fOl'med in the solution of potassium-oxalate; 2. the 
retal'ding action exerted on the photocataly tie pl'Oeess by the potas
sium-o,xafate fOl'med in the reaction, - wbieh influence, however, 

I) J. VRáNEK, Zeits. f, Elektrochem., 23, 336, (l917). 
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appeal'ed to dimillislJ gmdually witb illcl'casinl2; concentration of the 
catalysl; and :-3. tbe tondency of cobalto-oxalateto form snpel'sa
tnmted solnlions '), inst.oad of jll'ecipitating Jlol'rnally. Finally there 
is again a distul'bing effect, becanse of the sllbseqllent. photochernieal 
deeornposition of tiJe o./'a!ate"ion and its tl'ansformation into a f 01 •• 

?/late-ion, whieh I'eaetion, as Bl<JH'I'H!<JLO'l' and GAUDEClION ') bad all'eady 

demonstmted f'ol'merly, oeeurs ehiefly under tbe infllleJlee of rays of 
8I1UÛ/ wave-Iengths. All tbc different e!fectb rnentioned manifest tbeit' 
special infillence ill a mOl'e Ol' less sensible degree, and they prove 
sllffieielltly, how very eomplieated indeed the whole rnechanisrn of the 
process is. 

'Thc anthot' eou!d, however, not fiJld a ealalysing aetion by 
addition of acids, such as hydl'ochloric Ot' slliphurie, undet' the 
eonditions of' his experiments 3). 

~ 3. In eon trast to those of VRèl.NEK, o LH' experiments were 
execllted with mlleh mOl'e coneentmted solutions of the eomplex salt, 
while, aftel' many trials, finally the direet gravirnelt'ie determination 
of tbe cobalto-o:cafate generated was adopted as method of analysis; 
tbe cobalto-salt was determined as metallic cobalt, aftel' reduetion in 

a ClllTent of dry bydrogell. Even In the case of very eoneentrated 
solutiollS, t.he error l'esnltillg hom the solubility of the precipitate 
in the solution eontailling potrtSsl:wn-o.r:alate, appeared to be small 

enoug'h to negleet it 111 compal'ison with the othel' incertitndes of 
the experiment.: In the most unfavoumble cÎrcllmstanees the deviations 
eallsed by this factor did nol sUI'pass j ,5 0/0, 

Tlle dal'k gl'een liquid was kept in a ,'esselof transpaJ'ent quartz, 
Slll'l'Ollllded by a qnaI"tz-mantle of greater diameter; III the spaee 
between the cylindeJ's a eUl'l'ent of water was continually passed, 
whieh waf; kept at an almost constant temperature by means of a 
metallie spiml-tu be, plaeed m a thermostat; the temperature val'ied 
Hl OUl' experiments bet ween 21 0 and 2:-3 0 C. As somce of light a 
quartz-Iamp (l:Ü:RAI<JUS) was Ilsed, which was plaeed always at ex

aetly the same distanee (140 m.m.), and whieh sent its rays into 
the solutioll IlOt befol'e its CUlTent had J'eached a eOllstant and 
always identieal intensity, and also its radiating power had beeome 
eonstant. All the eonditions of the experiments were, for the rest, 

111 all eases as constant as possible; e.g. the volume of the 
solutiol1 was always the same, nameI." .50 ecm. Beeause also the 

I) ST. DEAKIN, M. Sco'rT and B. D. S1'EELE, Zeits. f. phys. Chemie, 69, 126, (1909). 
2) D. BERTHmLOT and H. GAUDECHON, Compt. rend. de I'Acad. d. Sc., Paris 

152, 162, (1911). 
5) J. VRáNEK, loco cit., p. 350. 
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crystallised cbmplex salt; is decolllpoCied VCI'Y slowI)', \"lICII jil'csel'l'ed 
111 darkness, the pl'epamtion Ilsed 111 0111' fit'st expel'imellts contained 

a very smal! quantity of' thc coba7to-salt; so that, nftrl' its qnanrity 
had been determined accurateI,)', tlte 11 o('e8snl'y , alld 0111.1' vel',)' small 
eorreetion of the I'esults made lleC'esfial''y by i I, was appliod 111 t he 
first series of measurernents. The degt'ee of aC'C'III'lley of tlto metItod 
of analvsis was tested befol'ehand hl' expm'iments wilh mixed sollltions 
of kno"wn cornposition, alld it W~8 fOIlIH} reall,)' wffieiently gl'eat. 

The solutions were eontillnally stil'l'ed by lIleans of a elll'l'ent of 

nit1'oqen, I'eglllated at about fout' bllbbles ever,)' see,ond ; later-on stil'l'ing 
was 'bl'ought allout by a eurrent of carbon dio,ûde, aftel' it was found, 

that the l'eaetion was not influeneed by it ill any respeet. It is neeessary 
to perform the analysis of the solntions in darkness, alld to filter 
the precipitate as rapidly as possible, to wash it immediately, and 
10 earry out all neeessat'y manipnlations in mpid sl1C'eession. As long 
as the rnoLher-liqllol' is adhel'ing to the pl'eeipitate, all aceess of 
light ml1st be eal'efully prevented, as weil as all considerable inerease 

of tem perature. 
In a fh'st sêl'Ïes of detel'millations, we thns obtained t.he following data: 

l~e~~:;a~ur:I-T~:U~! ~JI,~i:~:'o~:it~~a~:II~~~;t~;~~, ~~~;~~';~~.I 
I In C.. I minutes: in 50 cern.: found: Idecomposed. 

I I I 1

1

, 

2203 60' 0.7247 Or. 0.0634 Or. 73.34 % 

22.2 60 0.9709 0.0665 51. 41 

22.2 60 

22.5 60 

21.7 60 

I _~_._9 ____ I ___ ~~ __ _ 

1. 2124 

1. 4655 

1. 7021 

1. 9434 

0.0695 

, 0.9694 

0.0686 

0.0699 

I

1 48.05 

39. 70 

33. 78 

30. 16 

Taking into aeeount the unavoidable uneertainties, whieh always 
l'emam in the study of so highly eomplieated a rCl1ction as this, 

and attl'ibutillg' on!y n moderate "alne to the small inerease whieh 
the first fou1' I1nmbet·s apparently show with 1'espeet to eaeh ol her, -
it must be evident from these l'esults, that the quantities of the 
salt deeomposed within iclentical inlervals of time are appl'oximately 
independent of tbe initial coneentl'ation, and chietly detel'mined by 
the amount of light-energy absorbed durillg that time. 'The l'eaction
order is evidently zero, - a faet whieh may be used as an al'gnment 
on behalf of the view, thai the proeess is of a purely photoentalytic 

I: 
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character. ft rnight be expected thaI. also a true proportionalitj' won!d 

exist bet ween tbe time of exposllre and the amount of deeomposed 

substanee, iJ the initia! eoneentrations wcre the same in all eases. 

However, experienee only pal,tially eonfil'rns tlüs eonelusion; at least 

we found, for instanee, the following data in a sel'Ïes of experiments: 

I Te:~'e;a~urel~i~e of E~~ I ~;)~r. ~eig~;-Ofl ~-orr.~eight ~fl Percentage 
. 0'. I posure in I the Cobalti·SaIt 1

1 the metallic CO. I of the Salt 
111 C.. minutes: in 50 ccm.: found: decomposed: 

~:~ .1._: -II-:::~ ~;. T::::~ G~·~-I ::.:~ . 
23.5 60 0.9902 0.0511 44.7 

-~~-~._ ~~ _~~ __ - _~~ ~ - __ ~ ~ ___ ~ 1-

This divel'genee beeornes somewhat intelligible if we remernber 

tIla!; tIJe medium is eontinually changing chemically and physieally 

during the reaetion; thel'efore, beeause it dlanges gl'adually as weIl 

i 11 absoJ'pti ve powel' as in coneentl'ation of the cobaltl:-fJalt or ]Jotas
sium·oxalate, the aetion of the Iigbt in 60 minntes e.g., ean not be 

equivalent to twice the action in 30 rninntes, ete. On tbe eontrary, 

there is I'athel' a cause fol' astonishment at the fact that the results 

of the th'st series of expel'iments werè really 80 l'egulal', while thc 

initial eoncentmtions in these experiments di/femd so appl'eciably 

f'rom each ol he!', and tllns the same was true for the absol'ptive 

powel' of the solutions used. It may be, that the slight increase of 

the fÎrst fout, numbers mentioned above, linds its explanation also in 
this pal'ticlllal' eil'eumstance. 

~ 4. Aftel'wards the expel'iments descl'ibed above wew again 

repeated, and now a speeially purified salt, free from all cobalto- . 
o:ralate was made IIse off. It was fresltly pl'epal'ed and irnmediately 

l1sed in the experiments, in vvhich a lamp of somewhat smaller 

intensity was applied as SOUl'ce of light. For the numbers obtained, 
see tbe table on the following page. 

Fl'om these measurements ie appeat's th at the speed of I'eaetion is 
relatively gTeatel' with tbe smaller, than it is with tbc greater con

eontrations; tbat also in the most favollrable cireurnstanees distl1rbing 

influences seem to play a l'óle, which have as a eonseqllenee some 

llncertainties of the analysis; and tbat, at least with respect to the 

last fom numbers, the total deeomposition ma)' be supposed as in
rtependent of the Ol'iginal coneentration. Tt must be remarked, that 
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ITem p~ratureITi~-e-~~~~Tc~~o'~bia;ltl~I~-s~afl-t;l~ten I;~~~~;-::;a~ .1

1 

~:fe~~l:n~~~ ! 
. posure Itl I - I I' C f d' I 

in oe.: 1 minutes: i_50~~~.~_~~~t:_. _decolnpos.~d~ 

220 ± I 0 --~~:-_. I O. 750 O. 0567 I 62. 2 % 

id. 60 I 1. 000 0.0546 I 45. 8 

id. 60 1. 250 0.0411 1 n 5 

id. 60 1. 500 O. 0475 I 26. 5 

id. 

id. 

60 

60 

1. 750 

2.000 

0.0429 

0.0465 

20.5 

19.5 

the meao deeompositioll in 60 minnies (ca. 0,0445 Gr. e'o) ~b here only 

about 2, Bof that fOl'meL'ly obsel'ved, -~ wbieh may be elllefly cansed 

by tbe fact, that the intensity of radiation of the ql:t~l'tz-lamp was 

a smaller one tban formerly, and by a somewhat IllodlfJed form of the 

vessels employed. All these measurements have, thel'efore, not an 

absolute, but mel'eJy a relative significanee. 

§ 5. Results mutually agl'eeing much better, howevet', wel'.e obtained 

in the $tudy of the influence, whieh the addilion of eertau.1 elee.tro

lytes 10 the solution has npon the photoca.tal!sis llndel' c~vnSldel'atlOn. 
For it had soon become evident by pl'elnllmary expen.nents, tl.lIlt, 

___ in contrast to VRÁNlI,K'S negative results of the addition of aClds, 

_.- a I'emarkably strong influence on Ihe speed of I'eaetion eO.lIld beo 

obsel'ved, if nentral salts we re added to the coneentrated solutlOflS of 

Ihe cobalti-salt used by HS. An addition of alcohol had, however, no 

apPl'cciable effect; but solutions of neutral salts, .jf. add~d to the 

photosensitive soilltion, have immediately a verj' d~8tmct. mflu.enee, 
wllen the sa lts of strong bases and acide are !lsed [Ol' tills pUI pose. 

Sneh a eatalytie influenee of salt-soilitione on photoehemicaJ reaetions 

has, indeed, been fOlmd al ready by sorne othe1' all~JlOrs, e.g .. by 

JOHISSl<~N alld Rj'iIClmR 1) in the case of the photochenlleal oxydatlOn 

of solutions of oxalic acid bj' free oxygen, and by ROLOE'F ') in the 

case of EDER'S solution: the last mentioned investigatol' found even 

one ease whieh seems 10 be of the same type as those deseribed here. 

Subsequently the influence was st.l1died by us, whi:h resulte~ f~orn 

thc addition of val'ying qllantities of potassiwll, SOclWIIi, an:! hthzum 
Chlol'icles; in a seeond series of deterlllinations the aIlalogolls mfluenee 

1) W. P. JORISS~~N and L. TH. HElOHER, Zeits. f. phys. Chemie, 31, 142, (1899). 
!) M. HOLOFF, Zeits. f. phys. Chemie, 13, 327, (1894). 
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of 711 17,.ifl lesiw 11. , beJ'.IIllllllll., and /el'1'Ic cld07'ldes was iO\'estigaLed. Thc 
choice of slIel! snlts is lirnited hy tbe condition, that only salls of 
stlch catiolls can bo nsec!, wboss o.ra/ates are easily soluble. For in 
the casc of only slight solubility of tbose oxalates, a part of tbe 
eatiOll added wOlilcl gl'adually be l'emoved from the solution by 
pl'ccipitatioli witl! tbc /JOtasslWIl o.valate set ('I'ee dUJ'ing the I'eaction. 
Howe\"el'~ these irivestigatiolls ma.)' be extended eventnally hy the 
nsc of am 1/1 0 nltlm , J'l.dJidi?UII, anc! caesium salts, wllile, on tbe othel' 
hand, a wide val'iation of all kinds of anions will he possible 
here. 

In all experirnents the same volume of solution (50 cern) was uscd, 
eontaining 0,0607 gl'ammol. of the (anhydrous) complex salt pel' 
ljitel'. Moreover, the wllOle expel'imental arrangement was in all 
cases aecurately the same, while the time of exposure was always 

. !/~/;/'/t7J/)1,f r;/ Ik (}J1l'I/~/X juli 
derom/v)(){}f) Ufl/)l 60 rru)ruw.JJ 

....... 

/ \ 

\:-~-~~-, 

tI 20 25 3.0 

~/lwtaJirm ol de tted/w/~ 
J.; 4.0 WiJt éJMilvatjt.fiki. 

Fig. 1. 
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I. 50 ccm. of a 0,0607 mol. solution of K3 ;Co(C204h1; KCI as catalyst; 

time of exposure = 60 minlltes; temperature = 21° ± 1° C. 

Weight of KCI
I 

Concentration I Weight of Co I Weig~t -~f Salt 
in Orams in of KCI in Equiv.! I decomposed 

• i fOllnd: I • Or' 50 cern.: per LIter: ' I In .. 

o o 
l. 864 0.50 

3. 728 1. 00 

7.456 2,00 

11. 184 

1_-

3.00 
14.912 4.00 

O. 0648 or.--I- 0.4833 Or. 

o 0696 0.5196 
0.0771 
0.0935 
0.0856 
0.0781 

0.5756 
0.6981 
0.6391 
0.5832 

Percentage of 
Salt decom-

posed: 

36.17 % 
38.89 
43.08 
52. 24 
47.83 
43.64 

n. Conditions the same as before; NaCi as catalyst: 

--------_.~--- ----------

0 0 0.0648 0.4833 36. 17 Ofo 

I. 829 0.626 0.0/15 0.5338 39.95 

:3.658 I. 252 0.0792 0.5913 44.25 

5.487 1.878 0.0946 O. 7063 52.85 

7.316 2.504 O. 078~J 0.5846 43. 75 

9.145 3. 128 0.0752 0.5614 42.02 

m. Conditions the same as before; LiCI as catalyst. 

ij 0 0.0648 0.4833 36. 17 °10 

I. 153 0.543 0.0816 0.6092 45.59 

2.306 1. 086 0.0962 O. 7182 53. 75 

6.918 3.258 0.0827 0.6174 46.21 

9.224 4.344 0.0685 0.5114 38. 27 

11. 530 0.0609 0.4547 34.03 

IV. Conditions the same as before; MgClz as catalyst. 

-_. __ .... _-.,--

o 
0.299 
0.599 
1. 198 

. - ~.: _1_. 

0 
O. 125 
0.251 
0.503 
I. 006 
2.012 
3.018 

0.0648 
0.0930 
0.0988 
0.1113 
0.0983 
0.0567 
0.0041 

-.-- -- -~ ... ·---1 
0.4833 
0.6943 
O. 7376 
0.8310 
O. 7339 
0.4233 
0.0306 

-"-"-- ._---_. 

36.17 % I 
51. 96 
55.20 
62.19 
54 92 

_':::: __ 1 
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60 rnintltes. The tcmperatnl'e was 21° ± 1 ° C.; thc concentrations 
of Uw solntions of salts Ilsed \Vere consecntively varied from 0,1 
nOl'mal 10 fuii satmation. The complex salt used was cal'efully 
pUl'ified and did nul eontain any appreciable amonnt of cobalto-oiIJalate; 
mOl'coveJ', tbe solntions werestirred by the aid of a eUJ'l'ent of 
ca1'bondio.J:ide, aJter it bad been demonstrated, tbat this gas bad no 
influence npon tbe speed of rcaclion. 

Above we have gi\'en a review of thc rf'stllts ohtained, while in fig. :l 
these data at'e l'eprodnced in graphs, in wbich tbe equivalent-con
centrations of the electrolytes added are llsed as abscissae, while 
the percentages of the original salt transformed, are taken as 
ordinates in it. 

The determinations with Be Cl. and Pe 2 Cl" al'e somewbat less 
aCCllI'ate, as a eonsequence of secondary influences, as e.g. the strong 
hydrolYRis of the berylliumsalt, and perhaps the formation ofcomplex 
com pounds in the case of t he leNic salt; by tbese factors the image may 
be somewhat less definite. Tbe data obtained in these cases follow here: 

V. Conditions the same as before; BeCI2 as catalyst. 

Weight of 
in Grams in 

50 cem.: 

o 
0.009 
0.023 
0.045 
0.090 
O. 180 

Concentration 
of BeClz in 

Equiv. p. Liter: 

0 
0,004 
0.011 
0.023 
0.045 
0.090 

Weight of Co Weight of Salt Percentage of 
decomposed Salt decom-

in Gr.: posed: 
found: 

0.0648 0.4833 36.17 % 
0.0383 0.2859 21. 40 
0.0536 0.4002 29.95 
0.0511 0.3815 28.55 
0.0404 0.3016 22.57 
0.0332 O. 2479 18.55 

VI. Conditions the same as before; Fe2CI6 as catalyst. 

o 
0.035 
0.087 
0.119 

o 
0.013 
0.032 
0.045 

0.0648 
0.0614 

0.4833 
0.4584 

36.17 % 

34.31 

0.0798 I 0.5958 44. 59 
0.0859 0.6413 48.10 

-~:_~_::_: _____ I_. : ~:~: __ . ~~::~ -
~ 6. In these series of observations evideltI.r we canno! speak of 

real l'eaetion-constants: the data available do agree neither with tho 
supposition of a monomolecular, nOl' of a bimolecular reaction-fOl'm. 
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But all curves of Fig. 1 manifest a clear and obvious analogy of 
shape: (hey rise eviden t Iy all 1,0 a steeper or flatter maximum, 
and then decline more Ol' less l'apidly. The addition of all these 
electrolytes tb us involves an accelemtion of tbc pbotochemical 
leaction in the case of smallel' concentl'ations of them, w/tich, 
lwwever, reacl~es a' maximum at a cel'tain concentmtion, clta1'ac
tenstze of each salt, and which subsequently again dilllinisltes. 
In some cases this diminution may even change into a l'etaTriation 
of the pl'ocess 1) at concentmtions, whieh are not even so very high; 
andfinally in the clise of MgCI., fol' instanee, the reactioll may 
be stopped even completel)' by it! 

Anothel' ver." I'ernurkable fact is, that the 11Ia.7:I:ma a1'e situatcd at 

smalle}' concentrations, as t!te valency (~f tlte cation, i.e. its elect1'ostatic 
clulTqe, is gl'eateJ': fOl' tbe bivalentiJ{q-ion this maximum appl'oaches 
mUl'h neat'er to Ihe ol'dinate-axis, than fol' the monoyalent ions of 
the alkah-metals, while tbe maximum of the curve of the trivalent 
p'e-ion is situated in Ihe irnmediate yicinity of the Y·axis. The nem'eT' 
these maxima approach the ordinate-axis, the more steeply the 
curves wiU appeal' todecline aftel' passing the maximum. Howevel', 
not only tbe eleetl'ic charges of the ions, hul also theil' speel/ic 
properties appeal' to pla)' a part in this: thus, for instanee, the 
three maxima of the curves of the alkllli-metals do not eoineide, 
although theit· charges are lhe same; but they approach tbc Y-axis 
the more elosel,}', the smaller is the atomie weight of tbese elements. 
The rospective concentrations of tho solutions of these tbree electro
lytes, at whicb the maxima are l'eaehed, are, if graphically inter
polated, -_. fOl' LiC1, Na Ct, alld KCf "espectively: 1,65 N. eqniv., 
1,88 N. equiv., and 1,96 N. equiv.; these coneentl'ations may e.g. 
be eonsidered as appl'oximath'ely pl'oportional (1: 1,14: 1,18) to the 
logaritlJms of the lonic veloeitios at 18° C. of thc thl'ee.kinds of ions, 
beir,g' here about: 1: 1,06: 1,17. Of course, we empbasize, thaI no 
especial significanee should be attributed to snch relations as sllggested 
here, beeanse the number of data is yet too smaJl, and their aecllraey 
not suffieiently greaL Bilt attention rnay be drawn to the fact only 
that the specific pl'opel'ties of the ions play also a 1'010 in tIlis, and 

1) ft may be remarked here, that JORJSSEN and REICHER (loco ciL), as wel! 
as HOLOli'F, found instances of positive and negative photocatalysis under the 
influence of neutra! salts, however, without making a genera! supposition about 
the possible shape of the respective curves. In HOLOFF'S paper one case is men
tioned, wliich is in full agreement with tbe data obtained by us, name!y, where he 
used KNO;; as a catalyst, and found a maximum of its action at a cel'lain con
cenll'alion. 
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tbat the chal'acteristics of the àdded salts in this photocatalysis are 
evidently intimately connected witb the eIectric charges of the ions 
and with their 'mutual eleetrostatic actions upon eacl! otber. 

If tbe relations found here, should indeed appeal' to be genel'ally 
valid aftel' tbe investigations have been extended over a much 
gl'eater TI u m bel' of cases of photocatalysis, i t wouId pel'haps appeal' to 
be possible to give a theoretical explanalioll of all these peculial'ities 
and more particularly of the OCClllTenCe of a maximal catalysis by salts, 
starting' wit,h Hw views about the nature of stl'ong elect!'Olytes and their 
abnol'mal behavioUl', as developed in recent times by BJERHUM 1), 
GHOSH '), Non;s 8), and othel's; which views in every case, howevel', 

would involve a complete break witIJ the electrolylic dissoeiation
theol'}' of ARHHfi;NIUS, at present still almost universally adopted. 

i1erhaps one of us wiJl retul'l1 to tbis question again in future, 
aftel' a more detailed· experimental investigation of tb is kind has 
been made. 

Laboratol'Y f01' ln07:qanic and Pltysical Clternistl'y 
(~f the University. 

Gl'onin[len, Ma)' 1920. 

I) N. BJJmRUM, Zeits. f. Elektrochemie, 24,321, (191l:\); Zeits. f. anorg. Chem. 
109, 275, (1919). 

2) I. C. GHOSH, Jour·n. Chem. Soc. London, 113. 449, 627, 707, (1918). 
3) A. A. NoYES and Me.INmès, Journ. Amer. Chem. Soc. 42, 239, (1920). 

Chemistry. "Colloidal Sulpl/Ul'compounds of RutileniU1n". BJ' 
Prof. F. Nr. JAgm;R and J. H. mi BOER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, J 920). 

~ 1. It was fol' tbe fll'st time dul'Îng the pl'ocess of recovering 
Tuthenium, fl'om residues, that we obsel'ved some phenomena 
indicating the existence of colloidal sulpltu1'-compounds of that mela!. 
The properties of tbe colloidal solutions thus obtûined, appeal'ed to 
be sufficiently intel'esling, to study the phenomena mOl'e in detai!' 
The l'eslllts of Ihis investigation are accordingly summarized in Ihe 
following paper. 

If a solution of freshly pl'epared armnonium-sulpkide be added 10 

a hot solution of some salt of tetravalent 1'1.ähenium I), be it to the 

sulphate: Ru (S()4)~' or to a complex salt ') like: I Ru [%g~ (NHs)4 ( B1'., 

a bl'ownish black precipitate of RuS, wil! be fonned, which does 
not manifest any espeeially l'emal'kable properties. Totally different, 
howevel', is the behaviour of these substanees wilh respect to each 
ot her, if Ihe experiment is cal'l'ied out at lO/.ver temperatures, e. g. 
at 0° C.: unde!' these eirelllustances a dark, gl'eenish blaek precipi
tate is fOl'med, while a dark green colloidal solution appears at the 
same time. This solution is very unstable: it rapidly becomes tm'bid, 
depositing greenish blaek flakes of the same kind as the ol'iginal 
precipitate. For tbe gl'een solution is nothing but a colloidal 
sollltion of the original precipitate, p~'odl1eed by the addition of 
arnmonium-sulphide; it shows the '!'YNDHlreffect, and its dispel'sed 
partieles appeal' to carry a negative electrie charge, as follows from 
the electl'ic catapbol'esis of the solution. On being put into contact 
with the air for some hoUl's, the solution is completely f1occulated, 
and the supernatant liquid then shows only the yellow eolour of 
the ammonillm-polysulphides. The green solution is lIluch more stabIe, 
if first strongly diluted WWl water; but even in these circum
stances it appeal's to be floeculated (~ompretely aftel' twenty-foul' 
honI's. Neither nn addition of' gum al'abic, nol' that of gelatine, ean 
inerease the stability of the eolloidal soJution. 

I) U. ANTONY and A. LUCHESSI, Gazz. Chim. lt. 28, (Il), 139, (1898), 
~) i\ .. WEnNEH, Bel'. d;d. chem. Ges., 40, 2621, (1907). 
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~ 2. If now the flocculated solution is quietly left standing during 
a couple of days, its colour beeomes gl'adually pale pink; and aftel' 
standing somewhat longer, finally a more or less intense reddish 
violet solution is obtained, while at the bottom of the vessel a preci
pitate of finely divided sulplllll' "'has aceumulated. An analogous 
phenomenon is observed, when one tries to subject the orig:inal, dal'k 
green solution to dialysis : also in thai case a pink solntion is finally 
obtained aftel' lhe floeeulation of theorigillal green one. This new 
red solutioll, into whieh the original green liquid is transformed, 
also appeat's to be a colloidal solution: both t be ol'iginal and the 
red liquid exhibit the TYNDAU-effect and on being examined with 
the ultra-microscope they both show t,he chal'acteristic structure and 
the BRowNian molioll of true colloidal solutions. 'rhe stability of tbe 
red solution appears, however, to be mueh greatel' than that of tbe 
dal'k green soln tion men tioned before. 

Soon it became evident that fol' Ihe ('hange of the unstable green 
solution into thc much stabIel' I'ed soluUon, the presence of the free 
oxygen of the air is essential; that, in otbel' wOl'ds, an ofcydation
pl'ocess goes on, in wbich the gl'eenish black precipitate originally 
formed is gradually dissolving undel' eontinuOlls absOl'ption of oxygen, 
while a red colloidal solution is fonned by it. This dlain of 
events coulà be illustrated, leaving no doubt whalever about its 
truth, by the following series of experiments : 

a" Gl'eenish blaek rutheniurn-sulphide fl'eshly precipitated at 0° C. 
was fil'st washed will! iey-cold water, and sllbseqllently dl'ied 
aftel' washing it with absolute alcohol and ether. Immediately it 

was mixed wUh water and shaken in a stoppered bot tIe ; a suspen
sion is formed of an originally bluish hne, the llpper layer of whieIJ 
is, howevel', all'eady aftel' ,oae and a half hoUl' con verted into a 
pale pink liquid. Aftel' a day the eolollJ' turmi reddish violet, while 
the qllantit.y of the pl'ecipitate is gradually diminished, the Jonger 
the contact of the different sllbstances lasts. Simultaneollsly a slight 
precipitate of suJphur is deposited on the bottom of the flask. 

b. At 0° C, freshly preeipitated greenish black sulphide, Ireated 
as desedberi above, was vigol'ously shaken with water, and a conti
nuous eUl'l'ent of pure air sucked through the liquid, Soon the 
solution tUI'llS reddish violet; aftel' some days tbe original precipitate 
has completely disappeared, while some finely divided sulphul' only 
remains, which can be easily removed by filtering. This is one of 
the best modes of pt'epal'ing the red eolloidal solutions. 

c. On being exposed to Lire air for a long time, the dry gl'eenish-
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bJaek sulphide gradually chang'es its colour, being converted into tt 

reddish, dark coloured mass, whieh gives immediately the red solu

tion, if shaken with water. 

d. A pieee of filter-paper soaked ill the greell colloidal solution, 
becomes ver)' rapidly violet on being exposed to the air, If the 
oxygen of the air is first removed, no change of colour appeal's; 
the preripitate generated in flocculating the green solution gives, 
however, automatieally tlre reddish violet liquid, when exposed to the 

atmosphere, 

e, Whilst R'LlS~, precipitated from hot solutions is simply attacked 
by nitric acid (spec, grav.: 1,4) and oxydized 10 a bl'own solution, 
the gl'eenish blaek sulphide is attaeked by the same acid extremely 
vigorously, almost explosively: a red "iolet solutioll is fOl'lned, wbile, 
moreovel', sorne sulphul' is precipitated at the same time, 'I'be red
violet solutiol! is, also aftel' neutralisation of Ihe acid in excess, slowly 
oxydized further, when in contact with the ait·; finally the soIution 
becomes eompletely colourless, and the slightly acid liquid tllus 
obtained appears to eontain a sulphate, Not even a preliminary 
dilution of the red-violet liquid with water can prevent this oxydalion 
to sulphate, The presence of mere tl'aees of the unstable gl'eenish 
blaek sulphide may be pl'oved hy th is l'eaetion of oxydizing the 
supematant Iiquid by means of nitric aeid 1); and it is in this way, 
that we can demonstrate the fact, th at the sulphides pl'ecipitated 
from ruthenium solntions by ammonium sulphide between 0° C. and 
boiling-temperatllre, are "cally mixtures of stabie RuS. and the 
unstable greenish black snlphide, here desel'ibed. lt snffiees 10 shake 
the precipitate simply witb water, and to add strong nitdc acid to 
this suspension : the red colou!' wil! theI! appeal' immediately, 

~ 3. Because the new sulphide appeat'ed to lose its charaeteristic 
pwperties, if heated even to only 1100 C., it was neeessary, UJldet, 

exclusion of the oxygen of the air a.s mnch as possible, to prepare 
it always at Zowel' temperatures; aJso it must be rigOl'ously pUl'ified 
fol' tile plll'pose of analysis. lil the pl'ocess of pl'ecipitation, free sulphul' 
is moreovel' always formed, ---- a fact also Ilóticeable ') in working 
witl! olhel' 1'lltlJeninrn sulphides, -- and lhel'efol'e neeessitating l'epeated 

1) Already other investigators have occasionally had an opportunily to ohserve a 
pink coloration of the solutions obtained in their sludies on ruthenium sulphides , 
without any al tempt at au explanation of the said phenomenon, it was e.g. men
tioned by AN'l'ONY and A, LUClIESSI, loco cit 30, (11), 540, (1900). 

~) C. CLAUS, Ann. der Chem. u, Pharm" 59, 245, (1846); U. AN'l'ONY and A, 
LUCHb:SSl, Gazz. Chim, Hal. 30, (11), 539, (1900). 

7 
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extraction of the product by carbon disulphide at low temperatul'es. 
Tlle snbstance was, therefol'e, rapidly put into a small :BJHLENMEYER

tlttsk, carbon bisulpbide was poured upon it., the air dl'iven out by 
carbon dioxide, and tbe Bask shaken fol' some time at room-temperatul'e. 
This treatment was repeated several times, till no sulphlll' was any more 
extracted; tbe carbon bisulphide was then waslled out by a rnixtlll'e of 

dry alcohol and elhel', tlle product linally washed with absolute ether 
and earefully dl'ied in an atmosphel'e of carbon dioxide. For the 
purpose of analysis a weighed qllantity was put into a ROSE
crncible, which in its turn wns hung inside a nickel erucible, and 
earefully roasted with aceess of the air j afterwal'ds it was ignited 
in a current of dry hJdrogen. All the deterrninations were made by 
rneans of a micro-balance. 

Analysis: 12,33 m.G,'. of the greenish black sulphide gave 4,26 
m.Gl'. Ru; calclliated for RuSa : 34,69 % Ru; found: 34,55 % Ru. 

Hecause in the oxydatioll of this sulphide, as wil! be demonstrated 
below, the"e is for'med a sn bslance cOlltaining foU!' atoms of sulph 111', 

while simultaneously snlphur is Bet free, this high content ofsulphlll' 
is pel'fe(~tly in agreement witIJ the wllOle chemical bebavioul' of the 
greenish black snlphide 1), which has the charaetel' of a 1'utltem:u7ll 
persulphide. 

§ 4. We must 1I0W first review the properties of tbe red-violet 
solution, whieh is fOl'med by oXJdation of the green solnliOIt described 
above. lts l'efraetive index appeal'ed to be pl'actieally identical with that 
of pure water; moreover, besides the TYNDAJ,I,-effect and the BRowNian 
movement, it manifests in a particulady beantiful way the pIJenomenon 
of electl'ic cataphoresis: the dispersed pal'ticles possess, in contra
distinetion 10 those of the green eolloidal solution, a positive chal'ge. 
Although tbe sollltion is vet'y stabIe, and may even be eoncentl'ated 
on the water-bath without eoagulation, it ean be floeculated by 
the addition of eleetrolytes, -- be it only slowly. The pure solution 
was mixed with a smal! quantity of solutions of NHJ)!, Ca Cl., 
Pe.Cln, [(,SO. and Na.HPO •. AI/'eady aftel' a day some pl'ecipitate 
was formed from each of these liquids, and the intensity of theit. 
eolollt' diminished. lf more of the eleetrolytes beadded, the precipitate 
fOl'med tir'st again disappeal's, but aftel' twenty-four houl's a certain 
quantity is again deposited. Aftel' a couple of days the cololU' of the 
liquid has ('ompletely disappeared, and all of the dispersoid has been 
floccula,ted. Most I'apidly this takes place, wh en phosphate is added, 

1) Tt may be l'emarked here, moreover, that on heating this sulphide at the 
open air at 1200 C., also 802 is fOl'llled; the sulphur seems to be partially more 
Ioosely bound than the remaining part of it. 
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the eledrostatic charge of the anions, therefol'e, being deeisive here, _~ 
a faet, which is in agreement with the stated positive ehal'ge of the 
dispel'sed partieles. Snch experiments wet'e also carried out with a 
more concentmted solution, Ca el. being added 10 it. Aftel' 01lE' day 
a!l'eady thel'e appeared a precipitate, the eolour of the solution heing 
violet; aftel' two days more precipitate was fOl'med, while the colou1' 
became blltish violet; aftel' five days the colour was dark uluish 
violet; aftel' a fortnight it was similal' and only a relatively small 
amount of pl'ecipitate was fonned. In no case the eolloidal solution 
was floceulated ('ompletely, it, thel'efol'e, appeal'ing to be extremely 
stabIe. 'l'his follows also fl'om the behaviotll, of the liquid, while being 
concentl'ated on the watel'bath: even tbe last drops retain theiI' bluish 
yiolet coluur, and the amol'phous l'eddish violet powder, which is conti
nllally "deposited at the surfaee-bol'del' of tbe liquid, may be redissolved 
immediately into a colloidttl solution of the same kind as the ol'iginal 
liqllid. This l'evel'sibility of the eolloid cOl'responds also here with a 
smalle!' sensitiveness to electrolytes. On complete evaporation a violet 
and a gl'ey powdel' are obtained; only the violet one is reversible. If 
heated fOt' some time, it ful'l1s grey, aftcl'wards lJlaek, and then it 
ean 110 long'er be dissolved. Aftel' being dl'Îed at 1100 C. until the 
weigh t has beeome constan t, the powd61' is blad. and possesses a 
metallic lustre. 

Of Ihis product the content of 1'llthen7:wn was determined in the 
way formerly descl'ibed, and by the aid of the micro-balance. 

Analysis: 17,23 mGr. of the powdel' eontain 4,55 mGr. Hu. Tbe 
amount of sniphuI' was detennined by volumetdc analysis: a solution, 
the I'utheniumcontent of which was aceurately known, was oxydized 
by a solution of potassium-permanganate of known stl'ength, and 
the amount of sulphate afterwards estimated as Ba80

4
• Sueh solu

tions were prepared fl'om a known weight of the pure gt'eenisb 
blaek sulphide by oxydation of its solution by means of an air current. 

Analysis: A quantity of the solution eontaining 2,40 mGr. l'uthe
niwn, gave 21,4 mGr. BaS04 , eOlTesponding with 2,93 mG,'. sulpltUJ', 
this being 32,18 °10' Therefore 41,42 % of o;cygen is present, eof'
l'esponding w!th the fOl'tnllla: Ru84 010' whieh was aftel'vval'ds eOIl
til'med by other tests. 

Calculaled fOT /luS, 010: Obse/'ved: 
Ru : 26,16 0/0 26,40 ·/0 

S: 32,82% 32,18 
0: 41,02 % 41,42 0

/
0 

The oxydation of the solntion to ruthenium sulpl/Clte and fl'ee sulphu1'l:C 
acid eaIl, thel'efore, be expl'essed by the equation: 

7* 
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Ru84 OJO + 40 = Ru(SO,), + 2808 , 

whieh was completely cheeked and confirmed hJ' the deter
mination of the oxygen liberated from the permanganate used anel 
absoJ'beel by tbe substance, as weil as by the quantitative measurement 
of the amount of sulphuric aciel formeel. FOt" this lat ter quantity is 
equal to the total amount of acid founel, minus the acid added for 
the volumetrie analysis, plus tbe quantity of acid used dUl'ing tbe 
titmtion with KMn()4' 

Analysis: A quantity of the colloidal solution, containing 2,30 
mGr. of ruthenium (= 0,0225 milli-mol. Ru) was titrated wilh 10 

1 
ccm. of a 25 normal solution of sulphuric acid alld 4,9 cern. KMII0

4 

9,f 0,09 nOl'maf, - if a normal solution be ealeulated as one eon
taining 0,4 mol p. Liter, equivalent to 0,09 mGI'. atom () p. cern. 
Thel'efol'e, totalIj O,OH82 mGr. 0, corresponding with 40 to 1 Ru 
were lIsed. As there are used at the same time 2,65 cern. H,80

4 

of tbe strength mentioned above in this reaetion, 7.35 cern. sulpll1u'ie 
acid rernain. As 38 cern. of~r&(.f normal JVaOH-solution were 
necessary in the subsequent titl'8tioll, and for 7,35 cern, 112804 

only 29,4 of thisNáOH-sollltion were neeessary, it follows tbat 
0,04:3 milli-mol. H,80 4 are fOt'lned in the reaetion by oxydation of 
the sulphur, For every atom Ru tilet'e are thus formed ::l molecules 
H,804 , which data, with respect to tbe quantity of 0 absOI'bed in 
the proeess, demoIlstrate clearly the eorreelness of tbe eqnation just 
mentioned. 

~ 5. Thns, while the oi'iginal gl'eenish black sulphide appeared 
to be Ru86 , this is tl'ansformed by vigorous absorption of atinosphel'Îe 
oxygen into the l'eddish violet compound Ru8~ 010' with simultaneol1s 
splitting-off of fl'ee sulph 111', aecorcling to the equation: 

RuSo + 50, = Ru8.010 + 28, 
while the compound formed is aftel'Wal;ds furthel' oxyclizecl by the 
potassinrll pel'lnanganate aceording to the equtttion: 

RuS,Olo + 40= Ru (S04)2 + 2H2 0,. 
The red colloid is, the1'efore, lJy IlO means to be eonsidered as 

the final oxydation-pl'oduet of the greenish black sulphide, but it 
l'epresents all intel'mediate stage on the way Ieading finally to 
ruthenium s1.tlpltate. This fact too could be confirmod by special reaetions: 

a. Stl'ong llifl'ic acid oxydizes the red coloured solution at low 
tempel'atul'es slowly, bul on heating- more rapidly, to a solution 
which appeal's to eontain free sulphurie acid. 

b. A solution of pofassium permanganate makes the colonr of the 

T 
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eolloidal solntion and th at of tlle pel'mallgallate mpidly disappear, 
while in tbe liquid 80.-ion beeomos c1ernol\stmble. 

c. Addition of H. O. and some diluted acid soon lImkes tbe eololll' 
of the Soilltion disappeal', wbile t:il1lpllate is fOl'Ined. 

d, The red-violet powdel' obtained liJ evapol'H,tiol\ fl'orn the 
solution, pl'opared liy oxydation of the ol'igillal p,Teen solution by 
the air, no longm' gives a I'eddish "iold eolloidal solutioll, aftel' 
being exposed to the air fol' tltree weeks; it gives a slightly gl'eenish 
solntion of aeid reaction, eontaining a pel'ceptible amount of S04-ion, 

These different t'eactions prove undoubtedly. that tbe violet Ru8, OIO 
is an intermediate produet, which by fur/ber absol'ption of oxygen 
is transfol'med into tbe snlphate: Ru(804 ) •• Tbe compound bas the 
eomposition of a normal nttltem:urnsalt Of}JY1'osulphurous acid: H,8.0", 
and more partieulal'ly, of a PY1'osulpltite of tetravalent ruthenium. 
ln this way the pyrosnlphite appears as an intermediate product 
in the oxydation-process of 1'utlumillrn-persulphide to J'utheninrn
sulphate; most I'emarkable in it is, moreover, tho colloidal nature 
of tbis intermediary rut/wniWn-P!!7'o.wlpltite, the dispeI'sed partieles 
of which bea1' at the same time an eleetl'ostatic charge of opposite 
algebl'aic sign to those in the colloidal solution of tbe original 

'[Je1'sulphide. 
Some othel' l'eactions of the colloidal pyrosulphite may be of 

interest here: 
a. The eolloidal solution of the salt is l'apidly deeolollrized by 

strong su11'/ltt1'ic add. 
b. Hydrochloric acid, especially in higher concentl'ations and at 

higher temperatllres, bas the same effect, ~ while snlphul'ie acid is 
formed simultaneously. 

c. 80diwn hydroxide (1 : 3) slowly decolourized the solution, but at 
higher Lemperatures even a more dilute solutiön does this l'apidly. 

d. On addition of IfWrC1l1'OUS nitrate, the violet colom' disappears 
immediately; a bl'own turbidity appears, anel, aftel' some hours, a 
bl'ownish blaek precipitate is formed, whieh is probably a sulphide 
of mercury. 

e, Arnrnoniwn sulphide does not give a preeipitate, but makes 
the coloUl' disappeal' ; stdlJ/ntl'dio;i-ide, ho wever, !Jas no appt'e

ciabie effect. 
f. A solution of silvel' nitrate turns the colou!' slowly into a bl'own 

one, and a bl'ownish blaek pt'eeipitate is gradually formed, whieh 
is soluble in ammonia. 

g. On boiling the colloidal solution with sodiwn ca/'bonate, the 
colout' is l'apidlJ' ehanged inLo a pale green one. 
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h. A coneentrated violet solution turns blüe Oll addition of a dilnte 
acid; but aftel' neutralizing with a base, the red-violet colonr is 
restored ; etc. 

SU 1\1 1\1 AI{ Y. 

ln the above we were able 10 dernollstrate, tbat tbe produet 
of tbe preci pi tatioll of a salt of tetrav alen t 1'7.ttheniwn by 
ammonium sulphide diffel's witb the temperatul'e: at 1000 C., 
bl'ownish blaek RuS. is formed besides free sllIphul', but at 00 C. 
gl'eenish blaek Ru~~'o is fonned, whieh has the chameter of all 

irl'evet'sible eolloidal snbstance, and whieh in the presenee of 
ammOtlium sulphide in exeeRS, gives a beautiful green, but unstable 
eolloidal sol ution, A t iJl tct'lned iate tem peratures mixt 1ll'eS of bot h 
sulphides are fOl'med beRides free sulphur. 

Tbc dal'k gl'eetl sulphide and the green eolloidal solution of R:IlSo' 

tbe partieles of whiel! are negatively ebarged, rapidly absol'bs free 
oxygen, and is transfol'med inLo a reddish violet solution of the 
revel'si tJle eolloidal l'uthenium-py,'osulphite: RuS.OlG> the partieles 
of whieh beat' a positive eleetros'tatie charge. This salt is, in its turn, 
ehanged by oxygen (air, nih'ie acid, permanganate) into 1'utheniurn 
sulpltate and free s/ûp/l1ll'ic aeid, The pt'operties and reaetions of 
these different pl'oduets were investigated on general lines. 

Laboratory f01' I1wl'gan·ic ar/d Physical 

01'oningen, May 1920. 
Cherm:stry of the Unive1'sity. 

Anatorny, - "On t!te Index cepludiclts mul tlw absolute IJill/ens/ons 
of the Head of the POJFulaáon of Holland" By Prof. L. BOLK, 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 27, 1(20). 

Fm a general allthl'opological ehal'aeterization of a people Ol' a 
race, one i:; gellerally I'estl'icled 10 the three following charaetel'istics: 
tlJe degl'ee of pigrnentation, the lenglh of the body and the propol'
tion of the gl'eatest lengtll of the IlCad Ol' skull to the gl'eatest 
breadtb, expl'essed in a· pt'oport.ionate Ilumber, the so-called Index 

eephalieus. 
toO breadth 

ThiB is ealculated aeeording to the fOl'mula ------------- and 
lengtb ' 

as the lengt h al ways slll'passes tlle bl'ead th, tbe Index cepbaJ iens 
will I1lways be expl'essed by a T1nrnbet' smaller than 100. When 
the Index eephaJieus rises above 80, [he head is ealled bl'aehyeepbalie; 
when it rails below 75, tlte lel'm doliellOcephalie is applied to it. 
Indices bet ween 75 and 80 are ehametel'ized as mesoeephalic. 
The Index eepbaJieus .--- being a pl'oportionate numbel' - does not 
teaeh liS anytbing about the real dimensions of tbe bead Ol' skull, 
every value of tbe lndex may ocenr with larger and smaller sknlls 

and heads. 
Some time ago I communicated tbe result of very extensive 

investigatîons on the two first mentioned anthl'opological charae
leristies -- the degl'ee of pigment at ion and tbe length of the body, 

. so thai I may aSSllnlC a sllffieient knowledge of tb is physieal dis
position of out' populatioll. Until now this was not tbe case with 
tbe thil'd ehal'aetet'istic- the Index eepbalieus -- beeause it is not 
so easy to obtain data fol' tbis in sl1ffieient number, as for the 
eharacteristies mentioned before. It is tt'ue that I previol1sly 
eommnnieated data 1) on Ihe Index eephaliens, bnt tbese were based 
oua eornpal'atively smaIl numbel' of measurementl" and so they must 
be eonsidered as pl'ovisional commllnieations only. 

I have gl'aduaIly gatllCl'ed a l1urnber of data, in rny opinion suffi
(~ient, to te able to eonstl'llet a reliable image of the Index cephaliells 

1) De Bevolking van NeJerland in hare anlhropologische samenstelling, III 

"GALLÉE, Het Boerenhuis in Nederland en 2ijn Bewoners", Utrecht H109. 
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of the Dutcb poplllation, taken as a whble. To obtain tbis, it was 
of COlll'se necessal'y 10 gather tbe measmements of the beads of a 
sufficient flurnber of people out of evel'j' pl'ovinee, and besides, from 
as man)" as possible different pal'tH of the pl'ovinee, The reslllt of 
my investigations is, that the data of 9975 male inhabitants of 
Holland are at my disposal, whieh are divided aecording 10 the 
pl'ovinees as follows: 

Groningell 290, Fl'iesland 768, Dl'ellto 460, Overijsel 467, Noord
Hollalld lB26, Zuid-Holland 1495, Gelderland 1379, Utl'echt 430, 
Zeeland 1243, Nool'd-Brabant 883, LimbllJ'g 1243. These numbers, 
though rathm' different, maj' be considel'ed sllfticient fol' the staling 
of the provincial averages. 

In the anthl'opologieal litel'atlll'e one is I1sed, with l'efel'ence to 
the head, to restriet oneself to eommnnieating the ave rage value of 
the Index cephalieus of sorne group of population and th(l statistie 
of the diffel'ent values from whieh the avel'age of the index is derived. 

Bu.!, as 1 said before, the Index eephalieus is a pl'oportionate 
ntunber, and 80 it does not teaeh us anything about the absolute 
measmements of the head or skul!. Yet I (hink thaI, tbe absolute 
dimensions of the head, from an anthropologieal point of view 
desel've more notice tban they do rlOW, beeause they give, aftel' all, 
an idea of the 8ize of tbe hoad, as is the ease with the length of 
the body. In {hing the slim of the avel'age length and breadth of 
the head of a cel'tain gl'OUp of the population, one bas a datum, whieh 
though insufficient, is appl'oximately a standard fol' tbe size of the 
head. And thiR standard is even more reliable tban Ihe contour of 
the bead, as, by tixing the lattel', the varying thickness of the hair 
is ineluded individually. My opinion is, that the ~Ilmof the bl'eadth 
and tbe length of the beads is a rathel' l'eliable datum, to answel' 
the question by comparison, wh ether the beads of the inhabitants 
of the different pl'ovinces are about the same size, Ol' whethel' tbey 
differ in tbis l'espeet. I worked out my data in this direetion and here 
I give the result of my investigations. 

These l'eslllts are given on tbe map, added 10 this artiele. Two 
nnmbel's are placed in every pl'ovinee. The nnmbel' placed in the 
nOl'thern part of tbe provinee teaehes us Ilie average Index cepha
liens of tbe persons measul'ed; the southern cipher denotes the sum 
of the avel'age absolute length and bl'eadth of the heads of these 
persons. So both tbese nurnbel's are provineial averages. This does 
not apply however to the numbers in the pl'ovinces of Noord- and 
Zuid-Holland. The Illlmbers mentioned here only refer to the peopJe 
measllred in these [Jl'ovinees, aftel' dedueLion of those living in 

.. 

"l{. 
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Amsterdam and l"otterdatrl. Tbe averages of these will be melltiOl1ect 
separately, and this wil! give an explallation whJ' the.)' wel'e excillded 

from the caleulation of tlte jll'ovillcial averages. 
Let us consider fitst the Index cepllalieus. Tlle following lables 

show the value of tbe Index eeplmliclls in tlle diffel'ent pl'ovÎnces. 

Province 
1 

Inde?, people 
... ... ·1 N urri-bá of 

cephahcus measured 

Groningen 81.2 I 290 

Drenthe 81.- I 460 
I 

Overijsel 81.4 467 

Friesland 80.4 768 

N. Holland 80.5 736 

Utrecht 80.5 430 

Gelderland 80.4 13']9 

Z. Holland 79.6 1239 

Zeeland 80.8 1243 

N. Brabant 81.5 883 

Limburg 80.6 1234 

Amsterdam 79 590 

Rotterdam 79.2 256 

ln this table are mentioned also the nllmbel's related to Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam, these data will be rofel'red to later on. From the 
table mentioned above, it appears that t.aking the smal! geogl'aphieal 
extension of OU1' country into eonsideration, the Index eephalicus 
is rather variabie, as it oscillates between the two extremes 79.6 
(Z. Holland) and 81.5 (~. Brabant). 

On comparing the provincial averages with eaeh other, one eannot 
help noticing a certain reglllaeity in the variability. The tJu'ee 
northel'n provinces : Groningen, Drenthe and Overijsel form more or 
less one group, in which the Index eephaliells atlains tbe value of 
81 Ol' sUf'passes it even, 

One might add to this north-eastem tet'I'itOly the so-ealled Achter
hoek of Gelderland of which 313 persons are measured with an 
average Index cepbaliclls of 81,1. This north-easlern part of our 
popnlation forms, as is generaJly known, lingllistically and ethnolo-

I 
I, 
I 
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gieally a mOl'e ltotllogeneolls part, it is the Saxon element of ou!' 
pöpnlatioll, wbieh dist.ingllishes itself by a highee Index cephalicus, 

A second gI'OU[) illcllldes the provinces of Friesland, N,-Holland, 
Utrecht., Gelderland and Z.-Holland, in which the Index cephalicns 
is stl'ikingly equivalent, with the exception of Zuid-Holland, in which 
a relatively strong de(~line Oee1ll'8, The average would be 10wer fol' 
Gelderlalld ton, if the poptllatioll of the "Achterhoek" - witb its 
OWll Index of 81.:1 -- had been left out of eOllsidel'ation. 

In the second gl'Ollp the Index: cephalicus 1'eaehes its highest point 
in 80.5; consequently the population of these provinces is a little 
more long-headed than thai of the north-eastem part ofou1' country. 
This is most evident in the pl'ovince of Zuid-Holland, in whicb tf~e 
inhabitants have tbe smallest deg1'ee of l'ollnd-headedness. 

Tbe part of our country meant here, is that one, iJl whieh tbe 
Fl'isian element of Out' poplliation predominates and which is charac
teristically different from the Saxon element by a larger degl'ee of 
long-headedness. 

Tbe thl'ee sOl1them pl'ovinees, which, according to my investi
gations, as l'ogards the pigmentation of the population, form à lHllty, 
are Ilot uniform as regal'ds tile Index cephaliens. The index readIes 
its higbest point, viz. 81.5 in N.-Brabant, from whieb it appeal'S, 
that here tbe most round-headed part of ou!' popltlatioll lives. Lim
burg and Zeeland agree, with only a slight differenee, and are 
neal'el' to the propol'tion, oeeul'I'ing in the Western Pl·ovinees. In 
connection with the high degree of pigmentatioll these facts point 
to tbe populalion being very mixed. However, Ihis is easy to point 
out for tbc pl'ovince of Zeeland. While the Index cephalicus amounts 
to 80.08 for the wbole of the provinee, it faIls to 79.9 wilh 
respeet 10 Walcheren. The population of the most western part of 
Zeeland has a more long-headed type than the peopJe living in the 
eastern part. Tbis phenomenon is not 1Il1ique. In the provinees of 
Noord- and Zuid-Holland the people, living in tbe villages on tbc 
coast and on the edge of the dunes have a longet' and narrowel' 
head than tlJe peopJe living more inland. 

Abont this fact, J said before, that tbe popnlations of Amsterdam 
and Rot.terdam wel'e left out of account fol' tbe caieuiatioll of tbc 
Index cepbalicns of the pl'ovinces of Noord- alld Zuid-Holland. 1 did 
this on purpose, because the inbahitants of these towns bave a 
JoweL' average index than the populatiofl living in the country. And 
because the number of those citizens measured, does not form an 
unimportant part of the whole population of the province, tbe value 
of the provineial ayerage would be intluenced too much by t.be 
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town average. That was lhe reason wlIy I did Ilot take these eit.i/',ens 
into consideration, in fixillg t.he pl'ovincial avera~e. 

The difference betweell the indices of the popldation of the two 
towns Eind of the provinee in whieh t.hese towns are situated, are 
appal'ent from the foregoing alld f!'Om the following tabie. 

N oord-Holland 
, ill the coulltry 80.5 
( 

( Amsterdam 79.-

Zuid-Holland ~ 
In the country 79.6 
Rotterdam 79.2 

A eompal'ison of tbese indiees teaches us that the people of both 
these big towns have a relatively naLTower head than the people 
living in the ('(Junt!'y, surrounding tbese towns. This fact is not new, 
it has been well-knOwn for a long time that in general the population 
of a town belongs to a more long-headed type than the people 
living in the eountl'y, this mie holds good also for the towns of 

Amsterdam alld Rotterdam. 
As far as I had a sllmdent mtrnbel' of data at my disposal, I 

sougbt, in how fal' this 1'ule could be applied to towns of a smaller 
size. This faet is pl'Oved by the followillg data fol' the towns of 

Utrecht, Arnhem and Haarlem. 

Utrecht (pl'ovince) 80.5 
Utrecht (town) 79.'1 
Gelderland 80.4 
Arnhem 79.4 
N. Holland 80.5 
Haarlem 79.4 

Adding to these data those, mentioned above for Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam, it is obviöus that in the towns mentioned above, the 
Index eephalicus oscillates between 79 and 79.4, and this is eom
pal'ati\'ely fal' below the provillcial averages, The citizen has, as 
l'egards the p"oportions of his head, a type of bis own, opposed to 
the rural people and this type occl1rs all'eady in towns of a l'elatively 
small extent. We only state tbis fact withont going fartbel' info the 
importance Ol' into the theories, based on tbis faet. 

Let us eonsider now the second group of nnmbel's, which are 
marked in the provinces on tbe map added to this artiele and whieh 
refer to the absolute meastirements of the head. Tbe number indîeates 
the sum of the greatest length and greatest breadth of the bead. 
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Thefle Illimbel's are llseflll to a certain extent to give an approximate 
alJswel' to tllf~ question whether on all average the bead of some 
part of ollr poplllatiofl is larger Ol' smaller than that of the 
rernaining part. 

Tbe resnlts fOI' the different pl'ovinces are laid down in the following 
table. Fot' every [Jl'ovince tbe avcmge gt'eatesl lellgth, breadth, 'and 
the Sllm of' the two val lies is expl'cssed in millimeters. The data of 
Amsterdam and Rottel'dam ar'e left Ollt of eonsidel'ation, be('uuse of 
the tixing of the pr'ovincial avel'age, these will be eommunicated 
separately. 

Province Length- rreadth Total 

Groningen 192 
I 

156 348 

Friesland 190.6 I 153.4 344 

Drenthe 
I 

192 155.6 347.6 

Overijsel 191.4 155.9 347.3 

N. Holland 190 153.- 343. ---

Z. Holland 191.2 152.3 343.5 

Utrecht 190.3 153.2 343.5 

Gelderland 191. 7 154.2 345.9 

Zeeland 190.4 154.-- 344.4 

N. Brabant 189.2 154.2 343.4 

Limburg. 191. 7 154.5 346.2 

On compal'ing t.he data in tlte l~st \'ow, we are struek fit'st by the 
faet that the diffel'ence between the highest and lowest vall1e is 
l'emarkably smal!. The lowest vall1e was fonnd in NoOt'd-Holland , 
whel'e the sum of tbe avomge length and breadth of the head amounts 
10 343 mm., while Groningen wilh 348 mm. is the ltighest in Ihe 
series. The lal'gest diffel'enee amounts only to 5 mmo Tbis diffel'ence 
is so small that. one wonldfeel inclined to eonsider it unimportant. But 
a look at the map eon vinees 118 t hat a eertain regu larity in the 
diffel'ences of the pl'ovmeial a\'el'ages cannot be <Jenied. On eomparing 
the data on the map, it is evident, tbat without any exception, the 
eastel'll provinees indicate a higher sum-avemge than tbe westem 
pl'ovinees. To say it diffel'ently: tbough the increase is smalI, it is 
yet Illlmistakable that in the direction of the eastem frontier of OUl' 
country the heads are largel' as far as this size may be expressed 
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by the sum of the length and the bl'eadth of the head. This may 
appeal' from the followillg tabIe, in which the eastern and the 

westel'n-pl'ovinees are ranged side bJ side. 

Noord-Holland 3·1:3 
Zuid-Holland 
Utrecht 
Zeeland 

343.5 
343.5 
344.4 

To the seeond series might be added 
land wHh an avel'age of 346.2. 

Groningen 348 
Drenthe 347.6 
Overijsel 347.3 
Limburg 346,2 

the Achterhoek of Gelde!'-

In my opinion the contrast between the two series is too regulal' 
for Ilot havin?; any signiticance. On looking for any connection with 
the ethnological elements of om' population, it appears that the 
avel'age is smallm', where the Frisian element is repl'esented, whUe 
the Sax on elemellt bas a higher average. In this respect the diffe
J'ence bet ween the population of Friesland (344 mm) alld Groningen 
(348 mm.) is ver,)' evident. 

From the following table it appeal's that the breadth as well as 
the length of the head of the eastem poprdation exceeds [hose of 

tbc western population. 

Groningen 
Dl'enthe 
Overijsel 

Groningen 
Drenthe 
Overijse] 

AVe1"ape bTeadth of th.e lwad. 

192 
192 
191.4 

Avemge 

156 
155.6 
155.9 

lengtlt 

Friesland 190.6 
N.-Holland 190.-
Z.-Holland :HH.2 
o trecht 190.3 

of the heacl. 

Fl'iesland 153.4 
N.-Holland 15B. 
Z.-Holland 152.3 
U trech t 15:3.2 

Thollgh both the dimensions of thc north-eastern poplllation are 
large!', tbe difT'erence bet ween the bl'eadt.hs is greatel' than tbat of the 
lengths. Consequently the people living in the east of OUI' country 
have ronndel' beads and a greatel' Index cephalicl1s (hall those 
living in tbe wesfem provinees. 

'I'he last ql1estion to be answel'ed is: how does the population of 
the two large towns st.and in pl"Oportioll 10 the people li,"ing' in 
the eountry, slll'I'ounding' these towns, with l'eference 1;0 tbe absolute 
measul'ements? 

Conceming Amsterdam, the following averages were fixed: Length 
of the head 191.5, bl'eadth of t.he head 151.3. 

On eOmpal'illg these nnmbel's wilh tbose of tbe pl'ovinee of N.-
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Holland (190 resp. 153) it appears that the population of Amsterdam 
has longer and narrower heads than thc rnral population. 

This is tbe canse of the Index cephaliclls of the poplllation of 
the town being- 80 much 10\"'e1' (79) than tbe Index cephalicus of 
tbe I'ural people (80.5). 

lil Rotterdam I found the following avel'ages: Length 190, b1'eadth 
150.5. On comparing these measnrements witb thoRe of tbe conntry, 
it appeal's that both bl'eadth and length are smaller. 

The same peeuliarity may be applied to the people living' in the 
towns of Otl'eeht and Arnhem, aR is evident from the foJlowing data: 

Utr'ecltt Length Bread t h 
Provinee 190.3 153.2 
town of Utt'eeht 190 150.6 

Ge1deTland 
Provinee 
Arnhem 

191.7 154.2 
190.-- 151.5 

As l'egat'ds the towns of golteJ'dam, Utrecht and Arnhem, the 
head is shorter and narrowel', in faet smaller, than that of the 
people living in the country, sUI'I'ounding these towns. As tbe difï'e
renees between the bl'eadth-dimensions are larger tban those between 
the length-dimensioIlS, the Index eephaliens of the inhabitants of the 
town is smaller tlJan tbe Index eephalicus of' the rum! paopJe. 

I. 
I 

and the absolute Dimensions of the Head of the L. BOLK: "On the Index cephalicus 
Population of Holland". 

248. 

BQlt 
8t5. 

344. 

0> 

80.5 
8J.4 

o 

80.4 

r9.6 343.5 
845.9 

843.5 

3lt3.4 
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Physiology. -- "BrpeJ'imental praal fa?' the active dilatation of 

CI'oss-stJ'l'ateil 17luscle-tissue". By J. BRAMSON. (Communicated 

by Prof. G. van RI.JNBEHK). (Aftel' experiments [wule in the 

Physiological Laboratory of t.he University of Amsterdam). 

(Commllnicated at tbe meeting of January 31, ] 920). 

We are aecllstomed 1;0 observe thai a muscIe, aftel' contraction, 
l'egains its ol'iginal length by mechanical inflnenees from without. 
So in sitll, by cOlltl'aetion Ol' tonus of antagollist.s, and olltside the 
body LJy gl'avitation, eventually by weights, stretching the museIe. 

In 1871 LUOIANl 1
) discussed tlle qllcstioIl whetber dilatation of a 

rnuscle was an aetive proeess. He wanted to explain the diastole of 
the heat't partly by t.he active dilatation of the myoeal'd. 

We llced not be surpt'ised in the least that tissue dilates activeIy, 
when wc only think of the forrnation of pseudopodies in the case 
of amoebes and leu('oeyLes. 

Bilt it was not thought possible howevel' thai C1'oss-stri(lted musele 
tissuc could I'egain its original length by its own force, because a 
musele, pilt on mel'eUl'y, does not lcngthen again aftel' contraction. 

In ~J 900 KAISE!{ ') pointed out that the frog's sal'tol'ius lengthens 
again aetively on mol'cul'y, when oiled. He thought he had proved 
the aclive dilatation by Ihis. 

1'0 this however an objeetion· was raised, not without reason, 
tbat e~-cry partieIe of the muscJe, owing lo gravitation tl'Îes 10 plaee 
itself as low as possible and yieIcls (0 Ihis impnlse, as soon as the 
eontraction of the musele eeases. lt expands on the meren!'y as 
mueh as possible and tbus it becomes longer again. 

Conscquently the problem aequil'ed a different aspect. T1Ie muscle 
had 10 lengtben itself, while it was withdntwn from the gravitation. 
This is possible by bl'ingingit inlo a liquid of the same specifie 
weight al:> the musele bas, viz. of 1,041. 

The difficulties, connected with this, are very g-reat. A salt- or 
sugar-solution of specifie weight is not isotonie. Even a raffinose 

1) L. LUCIANI. DeJl' attività della diastole cardiaca. Rivista clinica Bologna. 
2) K. KAIslm. Ueber die Wiederausdehnung des kontrahirlen Muskels. Centralbl. fal' 

Phys. XIV p. Hl5. 
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solntion of this speeific weight still ranses a depression of the 

freezing-point 6= - 0,59° C. Ureum penetrates qnickly into tbe 

muscle and makes it soon heavier. Most of the other organic com

pounds, which are heaviel' than water are little soluble, bave stl'ong 

viscosity (albllmen), 111'e mOl'e Ol' less poisonolls, il'l'itating Ol' 

anaesthetic. 
I llsed a mixture of chloroform and benzene of aspecific weight 

of 1,041, in which the mnscle could be suspended, and I noticed 

several times ver.}' distinctly tbat the muscle lengthened itself again 

aftel' tbe contraction. As chlorofol'm and benzene are both ver.}' 

strong poisons, one is able to observe the mllscle onl.}' for several 

minutes in this medium. 
think I may ascribe the fact thaI these poisons do not affect 

the mllsele immediately, to a eapillary layel' of Ringer's that wets 

tbe muscle and tbl'ough which both tbe liquids diffuse only slowly. 

Attempts 10 take a photograph of Ihis phenomenon have not 

yielded beautiful results, owing to little seeondary movements of 

tbe mllsele (streams in the liquid thl'Ollgh the contl'action-push etc.). 

A cinematograpbic photo would give better results in this respect. 

Jjooking out fOl' a bettel' recording method, I tbought 1 might be able 

to appIy the graphic method, generally Ilsed in tbe muscJe physiology, 

tbough Ibis seemed vOl'y doubtful, taking inlo considel'ation the 

extwmely inconsiderable enel'gy of the dilatation, 

Yet by nsing an instJ'ument of a minimal mass and friction 1 
sncceeded in recording a cnrve (Fig. 1). One sees on this figure a 

lragment of a Cllrve. Tbe Ilpper 1'0W are curves of simple rnuscle 

shocks in Ringer's liquid, the two following rows a,re curves of 

tetani in the same liquid. The 4 th row is a curve of tetani in a 

mixture of chloroform alld benzene. The five lower ruws are simple 

}:ihocks in Ihis mixture. All tbe curves are of tbe same muscie. 'I'he 

steep part of the curve is the contraction, tbe dilatation is very 

clearly perceptible, but mnch slower. 
A considerable improvement bas been made in tbis method of' 

l'egistration by Professor VAN RI.JNBI~RK, who suggested 10 me tbe 

principle of a very usefnl instrnme,nt. Tt consists of a glass tnbe, 

witlt a hole in tbe side, over which an extremely thin membl'ane 

of l'llbbel' is stretch ed. A needIe is stuck through it, which wrÏtes 

with Olle end on a sooted drum, placed horizontally' and with the 

other end is stuck in the Achilles tendon of the frog's gastrocnemius. 

The olhel' end of the muscle is aUached to a hook, which serves 

at tbe Aame time fol' one stimulus-electrode. Tt piel'ces a cork, whicl! 

shuts off the tube on one side. Each of these stopcorks is pel'fol'ated 

.,. 
I 
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by a glasstllbe throngh which the apparatus can be quickly filled 

with a liquid (Fig. 2). 

1 
2 

3 

4 

\ 

'/ 
Fig. 1. Myograms of a suspended frog's gastrocnemius (rea! size). 

I~ig, 2. Apparatus used for the recording of the reproduced myograms 
in fig. 1 (1/2 of the real size) .. 

From the preceding commllnication we may conclude that the 

dilatation occnl'S with 80 much· force thai it is able 10 overeome 

tbe friction of the writing-needle over the drnrn. 
I put the question to myself whether the muscle would be able 

to lengthen itselfin opposition to the gravitation. rl'his led me on 
to two new proofs: 

When we do nol put the muscle into chloroform and benzene, 
8 

Proceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XXlII. 
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but into a Ringee's solution, then it wiJl bulge between the two 
points A and 13 on which it is hung, Ihe appal'atus beilIg held 
horizontally. It is easy to undel'stand that the gravitation bl'ings the 
two points A and B closel' to each othe1', but can never make them 
diverge. Consequently the gravitation wiI! act against tbe dilatation. 
Notwithstanding tbis the muscle lengthens itself again. Owing to 
this observation we are able to record curves without the stl'etcbing 
weights, whicb always defol'm the curve, while we need not use the 
poisonous chlorofol'm-benzene mixture. 

Wh en it was once stated tbat a muscle is able to lengthen itself 
in opposition to the gmvitatioll, I tl'Îed if it would even be able to 
raise its own weight. I succeeded actually in seeing amuseIe, placed 
vel'tically, fastened at the lowel' end, lengt hen itself aftel' contl'ac
tion. This fact had been obsel'ved some days before, but without my 
knowIedge, by Dr. BAlmLs and MI'. PRAKKgN, in this Labonüol'Y. 

It being pl'oved that cross-stl'iated musele tissue dilates active!y) 
two new points of view have been opened: 

1. We are able to record curves, excluding all the forces which 
eould deform it. 

2. With tbe aid of this techniqlle it will pl'obably be possible to 
find a solution to the pl'oblem, raised by the r8sult of my experiments. 
The question is: what intmmusculal' forces cause this dilatation and 
thl'ough which are they influenced? Tbe dilatation may be caused 
b.)' the pel'imysium extel'Bum, the sal'colemma, the sal'coplasma or 
by the fibl'ils. 

I can state at all evenis, that the perimysium extemum is not able 
io cause the dilatation only by itself (by its elasticity), fol' even a 
fragment of musc1e tissue, cut out by me, actually lengthened itself 
again. 'rhe sal'colemma,:which is a homog'eneous elastine-membrane, 
has a tendeney to diminish its surface, in other wOl'ds: to take the 
globulal' shape. 

Consequently it will nevel' be able io lengthen the muscIe. 

December 19th 1919. 

Physiology. - "lclentity oj the blood-digestive and gelatine-liqueJying 
bacterial actions." By Prof. J, J, VAN LOGI1EM. (Communicated 

by Prof. C. EYKMAN.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 27, 1920). 

In investigations .on the determination of the so-called specific EI
Torvibrios with regard to choleravibrios, I obtained as a result of 
more general importance a sharper definition of the idea "haemo
lysis" 1). By admitting that the changes in the blood, caused by 
baderia, may be of different nature, I ~mggested to undel'stand by 
haemoZysi.l' onIy the causing of oJJyhaemoglobin to come out from the 
red blood corpuscles ; I opposed to this the cl(qestion of blood elements 
by bactel'ia, which I jndicated as haemo-dige.l'tion. 

Jnvestigations by others (GnIEG~) Löwy 8) FI,U 4), KRAUS '), SOPHIE 
WOLLMANN 6) have taught us the practical significance of these for 
the distinction of choleravibrios. BAI']Wl'HLEIN 7) pointed out the 
necessity of a l'iglJt distinetion of these ideas, also in the case of 
olher baderia,whereas SNAPPER 8) -- in eonnection with his inves
tigations on the decomposition of oxyhaemoglobin in the alimentary 
canal - bas occllpied himself with the nature of the digestion. 

'rhe following illustrates the lattel' pl'oblem. 

Some time ago already, 1 put the question whether tbe haemo
digestive quality of the choleravibrio is identical with its collolytic 
capacity and I mentioned several facts which pointed 10 this 
possibility. 

1. Both the qualities are tl'ansient and their decline nms parallel 
in a certain strain. 

2. Tbe pl'ocesses of the hamnodigestion and of the gelatine-lique-

1) Centralbl. f. Bakt. Ie Abt. Orig., vol. 57, 1911; vol. 67, HB3 and vol. 70, 
1913; Ned. Tijdschr. v. Geneeskunde, 1915, II, p. 22. 

!) Indian Journalof medica! research, vol. 2, 1914. 
3) Centralblatt f. Bakt., I, Orig., vol. 75, 19if>. 
4) Geneeskundig Tijdschr. v. Nederlandsch Indië, vol. 53, 1913. 
5) Die Cholera asiatica und die Cholera nostras, 1914 (with BUSSON). 

6) Wiener klinische W ochenschrift 1917, 
7) Centralbl. f. Bakt., I, Orig., vol. 74, 19] 4. 
8) Ned. Tijdschr. v. Geneeskunde 1918, 11, 1911. 

8* 
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faction are both checked by the appearance of the acid in the 
nutrient medium. 

3. The vil'tual gelatine-liqnefaction-halo, which one can construct 
by means of EI.TKMAN's gelatine-stripe method I), is, it is true, not 
congruent with the haemodigestion-halo. in the blood-agal' plale; 
bnt on the oxyhaemoglobin plate the halos rome very nearly togetber. 

4. Thc strains that are strongl y haemodigesti ve consume casein 
also intensely; the identity of the casein-digestive and the gelatine
liquefying ferment hasbeen made very plausible by EfJKMAN, by 
means of the gelatine-stripe melhod. 

SNAPPER'sdiscovel'y that tbe digestion of blood has a much quickel' 
pl'ocess in blood-bile-agal' than in blood-agar, incited me to put my 
hypothesis, stated before, to the test and to enlarge my investigations 
on the decomposition of oxyhaemoglobin hy olhe1' bactel'ia as weil. 

I want to l'efer to the fact that the origin of the greeni&h and 
clea1' halo round the colonies of a haemodigestive cholel'avibrio on 
the blood-agar plate is actually based on transfol'mation of the 
oxyhaemoglobin (SNAPpglt entel'ed into the details of Ihis to confirm 
my previous spectroscopic research): first haematine-like bodies ori
ginate, w hich are decomposed in the course of the experiment. 

This is also obvious in the decl'ease of the greenish colour near 
the stl'ipe-culture, while tbe pyridin-chromogen reaction takes place 
slower at that point Ihan at a gl'eateL' distance from the culture. 

On oxyhaemoglobin plates on which, as I pointed out before, the 
proeess of the digestion of tbe oxy haemoglobin is to be aeen clearly 
with the naked eye by the zones of different colour, it is possible 
too to indieate the further decomposition of haematin by means of 
pyridin and sulphul'ammonium. On the blood-bile-agar plate the 
cbolel:a vibrio is, sllstained in the digestion of the oxyhaemoglobin. 

By the action of the bile on the blood, tbe haemoglobin has not 
only come out (as iR the case in the oxyhaemoglobin plate), but has 
been tmnsformed into baernatin-like substances besides. Tbe process 
of decomposition is pl'ogL'essing aIr'eady eonsiderably when the cholera 
vibrio begins to influence it, whieh is l'evealed in the quick forma
tion of a broad· clearly transpal'ent and eolourless Indo 1'0l;md the 

1) The gelatine stripe method is executed by bringing, by meansof a platinum
loop, slripes of liquefied gelatine close to lhe culture on lhe agar plate. The 
gelatine becomes solid at an ordinary temperature; so it is possible to trace how 
far the gelatine stripe (af ter some time at 22° C. e.g.) disappears from the 
culture by the action of a ferment. 

The figures in this lext show how one may construct the gelatine liquefying 
halo in this way. (In Fig. 1 e.g. the white dotted line). . 
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st1'ipe-eulture as an expression of its haemodigestive power. Even 
choleravibl'ios that' influence the blood-agal'-plate exceedingly slowly, 
are able 10 form a halo on the blood-bile plate. I tried this halo
formation of the cho,lera\'ibl'io on the blood·bile-agar plate by means 
of the gelaline-stl'Ïpe method and compal'ed this one with the halos 

on blood plates and casein plates. 
The result of these experiments which I made with several new 

and old cholera strains of a very divergent haemodigestive chal'actel', 
is shown half schematieally in thc following figul'es. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Fig. 1. The vil'tual (white dotted) gelatine-liquefying halo lies 
considerably beyond the halo of tile haemodigestion on the blood

ag ar plate. 
Fig. 2. Tbe zones approach each other vel'y elearly on the oxy

haemoglobin plate; in some cases (as is shown on the figllre) there 
is al ready an indication of transformation of the oxy haemoglobin, 
whose line of demarcation is corigrllent with the halo of the gela

tine-liquefaction. 
Fig. 3. Tke halos of fUl'the1' o,l:yhaemoglobin transformation and 

gelatine-liquejaction are quite congruent on the blood-bile-agal' plate, 
a condition whieh agrees with that on thc casein plate. (Fig. 4). 

By this fact the identity of the oxyhaemoglobin·digestive, casein
digestive and gelatine-liquefying ferment of the cholera vibl'iö is 

confirmed. 
There is tb is profitable. difference belween the blood·bile-agar plate 

and the blood-agar plate, that the process of haemolysis does not 

take place in the fOl'mer. 
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In this way I was able to compare haemodigestion and gelatine
ligllefaction within the gl'Oup of Pl'oteus-bacteria. 

All tbe Proteusstl'ains which l have at my disposal (e.g. some 
indol-pl'oducing l'epl'esentatives of Bactel'ium vl.ûgm'e Ha1lse1'i, P'I'O-

/ 

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

leus X 19 of WEU, and PELIX producing indo! as weil and sevel'al 
repl'esentatives of the Bactm'ium anindologenes distingnished by me 
as a separate species) are haernolytic, that is fo say, they form a 
halo of blood-agal' and cause the oxyhaemoglobin to come out from 
the blood-broth. 

Tbey do not al! liquefy gelatine. 1'he an-indologellic strain Pneu
matllria, which liquefied gelatine strongly 16 years ago, lost this 
power long ago. This stmin is the only one formin,q no halo on the 
bfood-bile aga1' plate. Other faets may be added to this argument 
for the eonception that also within the Proteus group, oxyhaemo
globin-digestion and gelatine-liquefacting are caused by the same 
ferment: only the non-haemodigestive Proteus-strain does not digest 
the casoin, as the others do and the liquefaction halos, constructed 
by meallS of the gelatine-stripe method are congruent with the halos 
of haemodigestion on the blood-bile plate. 

lYloreover I mention the experiments on B. pJ'od~qiosus, a g-elatine
ITqil-éfying coccus from the air, B. anthracis, Vibrio dunbal', all of 
them haemodigestive and liquefying the gelatine, opposed to B. typhi, 
coli, 13. lJaratypld A. and B., B. pseudo-tuberculosis rodentium, 
B. dysente1'iae SHIGA alld FLEXNliR, whicb do not form a halo on tbe 
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blood-bile plate and do not cause the gelatine to liq lle(y. Both these 
results are in favout' of the identity of tbe aetions ,in question. 

I want to make one more remal'k; as I pointed out before, some
times one se es in an ol'ganism, of which the casein halo and the 
gelatine halo cover each other entirely on a nutrient medium, that 
tfwir congt'llence has disappeared on anothet' nutrient medium. 

When glycerine has been added to tbe easeitl plate, on whieh 
the cholera vibrio is inoculated, the virtual halo of liquefaction 
wil! remain at some distance within the halo of casein-digestion. 

So I observed also that the halo of gelatine-liq uefaction in a 
strongly haemodigestive coccus, isolated from the air, is a little larger 
than the halo, of the haemodigestion (on the blood-lJile plate). The 
above-mentioned experimental experience teacties us that 1,his does 
not contain an argument against the identity of Ihe haemodigestive 
alld collolytic bacterial aetion. 

conclnde by remal'king that these expel'iments teach ns that 
the blood-bile plate as well as the casein plate ma,)' serve for the 
substitutioll of the broth-gelatine in determining bacteria. Tbis is 
an advanlage while wOl'king in tropicallittorals, where the use of 
the rultrient media is subjeet to difficulties owing to the high tem
peratllJ'e of the air. 

A rnsterclam, 
lYlarch 1920. 

lnstitute of t1'opical hy.ql:ene, department 
ol tlw Colonial lnstitute. 



Physics. - "Remarlc on the possible existence of binding nngs zn 

diarnond." Communication N°. 4 from the Laboratory of , 
Pbysics and Physical Chetnistry of the Veterinary College at 

Utrecht. By DI'. N. H. KOI,KMEIJl<~R. (Communicated on be half 

of Prof. W. H. KEgSOM, Director of the Laboratory, by Prof. 

H. KAMTmLINGH ON:lIms). 

(Communicated al the meeting of January 31, 1920). 

~ 1. Soma years ago DEBI.m and SCHERRER 1) investigated, whether 
the assumption of the existence of "binding rings" of 2 electl'ons each 
between the carbon-"ions" in diamond, was in accordance with the 
intensities of the beams of X-rays, reflected by some planes of tho 
lattice as calculaterl on BRAGG'S pattern. 

For some time I have doubted however, whetber the conclusion 
of DEBIJR and SCHJ'~RRER, tbat tbe mentioned binding ringsin diamond 
do not exist, migbt be re~arded as right. In tbeir calclllation 
DEBIJE and SCHEHRER use an approximating representation, treating 
the two electrons of eacb binding ring as coinciding in thair 
mutual eentl'e of mass. Now I found, tbat the introduction of tbis 
simplification may be of great influence on the results obtained. 

These considerations induced me to calculate tbe relative intemdties 
of the lines in the Röntgenogram obtained by tbe method of DEBIJI~ 
and SCHERRER and tbat witbout neglecting tbe real positions of tbe 
electrons in the binding I'ings. The comparison of these calculations 
with the observed intensities might give the solution of the question, 
whether these intensities are in agreement with the assumption of 
the binding rings. Eventllally it might also enable us to deduce tbe 
radius of tbe binding l'ings. Proceeding in this way I fonnd that 
wit bout making new assumptions the conclusion of DEBIJE and 
SCHERRlliR must be aecepted. At the same time bowever I got the 
impression, that the observations at our disposition on diamond only 
do not permit the drawing of a definite conclusion. This is evident, 
as the reflection of tho X-mys is effected Hot only by tbe eventual 
binding electrons, but also by the electrons circulating about the 
nucleus (and perbaps even more or loss by the e"entual electrons 

1) P. DEBIJE a1ld P. SCHERRER, Physik. ZS. 19 (1918) p. 476. 
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within the nucleus). Moreover the structure-pattern of the crJstal 
is not the only factor (.hat influences the intensities of the RÖN'rm~N
beams l'etlected by the different planes, but there are more factors 
viz. tbe polarisation --, the numbel' of planes -, the tempel'atul'e
and the summation-factor calculated fol' this case by DEl3IJE and 
SCHERHER. 

I therefore thought it better to wait wjth my conclusion till I had 
finished the measurements on other elements with diamond-structure. 
As sueb Si, Ti and grey Sn 1) in the first place came into con
sideration '). Sy these measurements I hoped to be able io separate 
bettel' the diffel'en t intl ueneing factol·s. 

As howevel' in these Proceedings XXII p. 536 COS'l'ER has 
treaied the question of tbe binding rings, my considerations and 
calculations may be already of some interest, etlpecially as in some 
principal points and in the conc1usion they do not agTee with Cosnm's 
paper. When my meaSUl'ements on Ihis subject are finished I hope 
to come back to the question. 

~ 2. In the main DI<JBIJI~ and SCHERRER base theil' declining eon
clusion on the fact, tha,t the line (222) that fails on the photos, 
should be one of the most intensive aceol'ding to the simplified 
model. This is directly evident from fig.l taking the distriblltion of 
the partieles over the planes into consideration. Here the full Jines 
indicate the relative positions of the planes (111) or (222) of the 
nuclei witb the inner BOHR-eircles concentrated in them. The broken 
lines represent tbe binding rings coneentrated in their centre. 

t5' 

, ' \, 

When however tbe appwximation is 
used no longer, each plane a l'emains 
unehanged, each plane b is split up into 
6 planes that oscillate. 

Fig. 1. 
When we want to in vestigate how tbis 

infJuences the strucl ure-factor, we must 
know the simultaneolls positions of the pairs of eledrons of the 

I l-.--J, .. l) ~ 

r
--------. i -2À -----I~~·--

, r--'t'·--, ' 
, I 

different l'ings. 
When we wish thereby to take into consideration the symmetry 

of the point-system, where now moving elements occur, thc sym
metry-elements which could be called "axis of rotation", "screw-axis" 

1) A. J. BIJTJ and N. H. KOl,KMEIJER. These Communicalions N°. 2b. These 
Proceedings 27 (1918) p. 359. 

2) Hightly COSTER remarks (These Proc. XXLI p. 541) that also measurements 
on Ge would be of interest. 
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and "pluneof symmetl'y" are no more sufiicient. Besides (he position 
of the partieles it is necessary to take also into eonsideration the 
time. Fot' moving point-systems we may then introduee as analogous to 
the screw-axis a tinw-axis of rotation with n pel'iods, with the meaning 
th at the system becomes equal to and similarly placed with itself 

f' . f 360
0

• d f' . d a tel' a momentaneous l'otatlOn 0 -- Hl a e lfllte sense roun 
n 

that axis, followed by a cel'tain time-interval. lt is apparellt that 
the above mentioned moving system call have sneh axes, namely 

3600 

ternal'y ones. According to the sense of rotation of -- the time 
n 

. I' .. I 2 2 I F Hl (erva lYl q uestwn IS t Jen - or --- period of t ie electrons. . or 
3 3 

the confignration of tbe eleetrons in the binding rings then only Ihe 
following' possibility remains: 

1 st. Looking from a nucleus the sense of circulation in the fonr 
sUl'rounding rings is the same; 

2nd. Consider a plane throllgh two of Hw lines connecting one 
nuclens with the fom' snrrounding nnelei. When an electron of the 
ring round one of these lines passes this plane, this is also passed 
by an electron of the ring round the other line and that in the 
opposite direetion. In this case the electrons in parallel rings have 
thc same phase, in non parallel ones the pbases are connected by 
a simple l'elation. 

Now introducing into the disCllssion of the time-space-symmetry 
as analoglle of a plane- and centre- of symmetry, a 1'eveJ'sal-plane 
resp. centre of symmetry viz. a plane (centre), which acts momen
taneously as a mirror for the point system, wbile also at a definite 
moment all veloeities are reversed 1), the above discussed system 
has also three q uaternary reversal mirror-axes of rotation and six 
reversal-planes of symmetry. 

~ 3, Now we can easily prove th at the radius of the binding 
rings may be chosen in sueh a way that the structure-faetor for the 
plane (222) will be nearly 0 at every moment and not a maximum, 
as was obtained by D, and SCH, with their approximation. 

I) This proceeding is analogous to the operation of reflection by a plane or a 
centre, where resp. one or th1'ee coordinates change their sign, while the time 
must be kept constant. This is evident when 1he reversal of all velocities is regarded 
as lhe "changing of the sign of the time at a certain mom~nt" or as the "reflection 
of the time in a definite moment". In connection with this is also the assumption 
of a definite sense of rotation for a time-axis of rotation, 
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In fig. 2 a and the full lines have the same meaning as in fig. 1. 
The nucleus Q is surrol1nded by 4 nuclei, one of which is P. 
R is another one and S and T have not been drawn. Let QS and 
QT l'Otate about PQ until they coincide with Qll. Then the binding 
l'ings about QR, QS and QT coincide too. The above mentioned 
l'elation between the pbases is now so, that in ~those coinciding 
rings the pail's of eleetrons fOl'm a regular hexagoll. The positions 
of tbe planes b' and @" into whieh the planes b of fig. 1 are split 
up are not ehanged by this l'otation. In fig. 2 the phase bas been 
chosen in such a way that those 6 planes form pairs that coincide 
and so give the three planes bi and bil, the eonstl'uction of whieh 
needs IlO further explanation. In reality the hexagon p q l' st u is 
perpelldieularto QR and at equal distances fl'om Q and R. In the 
fig. it has been l'epl'esanted as shifted downwardt; and elápped down 
on the plane of dmwing by a l'otation about a diameter perpen
dieulal' to Q R. Tbe hexagon ABC: DEP is the pl'ojeetion of the 
former on a plane perpendicular to the plane of dl'awing thl'ough 
PQ and elapped down on this plane by a rotation about this line. 

When IWW the mdius of tbe rings has been chosen so, that 
bil falls halfway between bi and a, t.he strueture factor of (222) in 
(he phase represen ted in the fig ure wil! become zero. Fl'om the 

construction it is evident thai the radi us must be chosen ~~-- or ---.:1~ 
V6 2,45 

times the distance between two nuclei. It is found th at in that 

p I 
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case the value of that factor remains small also for other phases, 
especially when the radius has been chosen a IHtle gl'eater. This 

would meet the chief objectioll of D. and SCH. to the binding rings 
as bas also been shown by CosTlm with a somewhat different way 
of represen tation. 

~ 4. For the calculation of the intensities of the other reflected 
beams I proceeded in the following way: 

As a consequence of the .Rmallness of the remaining inner ring of 
two electrons (of one quantwn probably fol' each electron) compared 
with the binding l'ings (that are perhaps of two quanta fol' each 
eleetl'on) 1 assllmed in the calenlation of the intensities of the 
otbel' Iines the radius of the first ring to be zero and tbat. 

ring to give (heIl a "diminishing-factor", analogous to that of D. 
and SOIf. 1), while also fOL' nucleus + ring a temperatul'e-facto\' had 
to be assumed. All this was comprised into the "diffl'act.ion-factor" 
A « 2) for nucleus + ring. In the same way the facto\' IJ « 1) 
referring to each of the binding electl'ons comprised also the tem
perature factor of these electrons. 

Sm' 
Replacing --- by 1) we find thell at the moment t for 1/8 of 

V6 
the stl'ucture-factol' for unmixed triplets 

".~(I,.+h8) [ (2 ) (4 )J + e'.l cos ~v hl cos rot-ha ()o.~ rot + . Sn - ha cos rot + Sn _ + 

In this expression we may substitute the nnmixed indir.es-triplets 

of the lines that were to be seen on a photo of D. and SOR., take 
the modulus-square, multiply th is by dt, integrate this over a pel'iod 

1) P. DEBIJE and P. SCH:BJRRER, l.c. 

T2.0 

2n 
and finally divide it by ----. In this way a measnre for the inten-

ro 

sity of the lines is obtained. The squares and pl'oducts of cosines 
obtained in this calculation wel'e transformed into ft sum of cosines. 

Thus we find the following expressions, while furtlier J ~02-r~ and 
64 

1 S~~ .J~ duly got the value O. 

rs-F 3B' 
~i-- = tA'-ABV2+tB2+TJo(2v)+ 3B'Jo(vV3)+(3ABV2~3B')Jo(v) 

IS~:tr- =A' +4B' + 2B'Jo (v V12)-6B'Jo(2v)+ 4ABJo (v V3)-4ABJo(v) 

lS~~i~=tA' + 2B. + ~~Jo(4v)+2B'Jo(vV13)+B'Jo(vV12) + 2B'J~(vV7)+ 
+ (ABV2 + ~ B~)J o(2v) + (B' - 2ABV2)Jo(1JV3)-(ABV2 + B·)J.(v) 

Is~~t = A' + SB' + 8B' J~ (41') -- 8AB Jo (2v) 

~-~p +2B' + B2JO(vV28)+B·Jo(vV27)+·~~Jo(4V)-2B·Jo(V V13)

-B'Jo(3V)+(2ABV2+2B')Jo(VV7)+(~' -ABV2 )Jo(2V)+A BV2Jo(v) 

rS~~:I'-= t B" + t Ba J. (4v) + 3B' Jo (vV12) + 9B2 Jo (2v) 
64 

where J~(:c) repl'esents a BESSEIrfunction of order O. 

B . I I f d l -Ts m I'. 11 . 1 . 1 • h Y tl'la soun t lat ---~ IS sma , w len v IS Hl tlJe neIg _ 

1 
boul'hood of 1,63 or when l' is about times the distance of the 

2,72 
nuclei (comp. the result obtained from fig. 2). This valne is of the 

order of magnitude that would correspond to a ring with two 

quanta for each electroll, namely :i14 times the distallce of the nu

clei. Supposing that the ring has exactly two quanta we obtain the 
following expressions : 

IS~~F= JA' -1 16 ABL 067 B' 
64 2 'I' 
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S 2 

113 = 1 A2 + 062 AB + 1 62 B2 64 2 , , 

1~~.!3I - 1 A 2 + 0 98 AB .+ 1 69 B' 64 - 2 , ,. 

0,16B~ 
JS,..J: _ 

64 -

Tlte l'ather small intensity found in t!lis way for the line refer
ring to the plane (222) seemed not il'l'econcilable with tbe obser

vations. 

~ 5. Befol'e the calculation and tbe obsel'vation can be eompared 
we must multiply tbe expressions found in ~ 4 by lhe polarisat.ion
factor, the plane number-factor, and tbe modified surnmation-factor. 
.Just as weIl we ean equalize the above expressions with the inten
sities obtained by Dlwlm and SCHInRREI{ correeted fol' the absorption 
in tIte rod and aftel' division by tbe product of the three faetors. 
In this way we obtain the following equat.ions where k is a 
propol'tionality faetor 

A' - 2,32 AB + 1,34 BZ = 2391 k for (111 ) 

A' - 1,84 AB + 6,18 E' -= 913 k 
" 

(022) 

A' + 1,24 AB + 3,24 B' = 610 k .. (113) 

A' + 2,41 AB + 6,99 B' = 483 k 
" 

(004) 

A2 + 1,96 AB + 3,38 B' = 446 k 1 ) 

" 
(133) 

A must decrease here: first!y exponentially with fj·=lt 1
2+lt. 2+hu 2 

by thc heat motion. As coefficient of lP in the exponent of e we 
ehose oTle of the values given by DEBIJE and SOnmRlmR l.c., viz. the 
largest one, that whieh is derived on Lhe assumption of the exist
ence of a zero en81'gy and whieh appeared to have the gl'eatest 
advantage for the assumption of binding l'ings. Secondly A mns! 
deerease witb H2 because of the two remaining eleetrons acting as 
"sphere of eleetrons". 

For the sake of simplieity I supposed that the action of these 

1) In the table on p. 481 of the cited paper of D. and Sch. there evidently 
occur some typographical errors. In column 6 2,04 must be about 4.02, 11.56 
about 6 and in column 7 13 must be ahout 22. 
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two eleetl'ol1s might be l'egarded as that of a sphere over the whole 
surface of whieh the electrons cil'culate uniformly. The formula for 

2n(> 
sm ·---H 

a 
the diminishing-factor then becomes -------- where (J is tbe radius 

2n() , 
---H 

a 

of the spherical surface in question and a the edge of the elemen
tary cube, so that we must put for A: 

. 2n(> .. 
sm ----- IJ 

a A = 2 e-4,5. 10--3 Il2 --------- • 

2Jt'~ El 
a 

1"01' the electrons of the binding rings we have only 1,0 attend to 
(he heat motion. Thus 1 replaeed B by e-Cl.2H2. 

Wben we eompare the l'ight.hand sidEls of the equations, that of the 

th'st, viz. t.hat fol' (111), is exceedingly large. When ho wever 
we compare the left hand si des, the terms rüntaining B show that 
in the equation for (111) this left hand side wil! bccome smaller 
than the left hand sides of the othel' equations. This difticulty will 
ho wever not be met whh, WlWIl a' is chosen so great, th at the 
terms with IJ may be neglected. Tbis comes about to the same as 
the ascribing of the deereasing of the line intensity witl! lP, obsel'vad 
by Dlmr.m and SOHl~Rlum, only to the cireulation of the two J'emain
ing electl'ons about the nucleus. I ealculat.ed that for the radiüs 
of the spherical surface over which as a mean these eleetl'ons may 
be regarded to move, the value O.075a bad t.hen to be chosen. This 
is about thl'ice tbe radius of the BOHR-ring (one-qualltum fol' each 
clectmn) about the nucleus. This would not be an improbable value 
of the radius of that sphere. Thenhowevel' we must take a" at 
least eqllal to 0,6 in ol'der to find somewhat fitting solutions of the 
.. 2 n'r' 

equatlOns. When we put lt' =---- (1' = mean deviation by the 
. a' 

heat motion) T should tllUS beeome somewhat smaller than 0 2 a , 
alld sueh a great deviation seems to be in contradietion with reeent 
conceptions on the specifie heat of solid bodies, to whieh the elec
trons contribute to a small degl'ee only. We may lowel' the a-value 
wanted by taking for the radius of thc electl'onic spbere about the 
nucleus 4 Ol' 5 times instead of 3 times the radius of a ring of 
üne quantllm; thcn bowevel' this radius becornes impl'obably large 
and a 2 remains still too large. I) 

1) III my opinion COS'J'I~R l.c. would also bave met with these difficulties when 
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Snmmarizing, I am illclined to reject with DEBIJE and SCHI<~RRER 

the existence of the binding rings in diamond as long at least as 
no other assumptions give us another insight into tltis question. Mean
while investigations (cornp. ~ 1) on other tetra-valent elements, 
perhaps also on soUd hydt'ogen are desirabie in order to obtain 
more detailed indications on the configul'ation of the electrollS in 
the electronic sphel'e. 

only he had continued his calculation so far th at a direct compal'ison with the 
experimental data had been possible. 

Chemistry. - "The aluminates of sodium. EquilibriU1ns intlle 
system Na.O-Al.0 8-H.O". By Dl'. F. GOUDHIAAN. (Cornmuni
cated by Prof. J. HÖI<;SgKEN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of April ::13, 1920). 

Introduction. 
In a pl'eceding paper 1) a SUl'vey was given of the eqllilibi·jums 

that may firise at 30° in the system: Na.O--ZnO --H,O. Among 
othel' things the range of existence of the zincate of sodium and the 
stability-relation between ZnO and zinchydl'oxide were detel'Inined 
in this paper. In "iew of 0111' still very sligbt and incomplete know
ledge concerning the cOl'l'esponding eompounds of other metals, it 
was flOW tl'ied also to detel'mine sirnilar equilibriums of some of 
these metals. The following will give a bl'ief survey of tbe results 

obtained in the system: Na.O--Al.Oa-H.O. 
A lthough thc exislence of aluminates bas long been suspected and 

in nature some even seem to OCCUI' in a ül'ystallized state in sorne 
minerals (e. f1;. the spinels), not a single exaet datum regal'ding these 
bodies is to be found in the litcrature. To be sure it is known thàt 
also in elabol'ating the mineraJ baluite by tl'eating it with soda, 
aluminium is fixed as an alnminate,. but we are by no meaIls 
aequainted either wUh the composition Ol' with the stability of these 
compounds. It is true that sevel'al investigations have been made in 
this direetion, but in none of these the solid pbases have been 
isolated. Tbc compositions that are thel'efol'e given to the aluminates 
have been delel'mined in a ,more Ol' less indirect way and sel'ious 
objcctions may always be l'aised 1.0 tf18 methods applied in doing so. 
Therefore it is not wondedul that tbe results are of ten in serious 
mutual contradictiol1. A short summary of the knowledge oblained 
up til! now abo~t the aluminates, from which this will further 
appear, is tbe following: 

CAVAZZI ') fil'st suspected the exislenee of these com pounds and 
ascribed to them fOl'mulae like: NaAIO,' on the gl'ound of his obser
vation th at 1 gram-atom Al wil! dissolve in 1 gTam-molecule NaOH. 

I) Pl'oceedings XXii, 179 (1919). 
2) Gazz. chim. itaJ. 15, 205 (1885). 

9 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 

• i 
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Similal' obsel'vations were made by PllESOO'rT 1) and LYTrl~ 2). A long 

time afterwal'ds an investigation was made into the value of the 

moiecillar-weig'ht of tbe sodillm compound by No YES and Wl'l'HNEY 3), 
on the basis of the lowel'ing of ft'eezing point wbich wOlild OCCl1l' in 

dissolving Al in NaOH. As rlOwever no perceptible lowming in the 

fl'eezing-point took place and tlJel'efol'e the flumbel' of paJ'ticles befOJ'e 

and aftel' tbe dissolution bad to be equal, tbey detel'mined upon the 

composition : NaAIO,; this compound was supposed to. be divided 

into two ions and so to fOl'm just as many pal'ticles as tlle original 

NaOI-I molecules. Tt need not be demonstl'ated any fllrthel' that th is 

l'easoning is uncommonly weak alld little suitable as a powerful 

argument in favour of the composition NaAI0 2 • 

IlgHZ 4; ascribes the composition : Na 3AIO a and KsAI03 to tbe 
Al 

aluminates, because in Sollltion he founcl (he P"opOl'tion Na: 3 
eqllal to 1 : 1. On the ground of similar experiments WOOD 5) on 

the othel' hand a,gain al'l'ives at the compositioll: NaAIO.; althougb 

from his figUl'es the pl'opodioll NaOH: Al,Og orten proves l1lUC!l 

larget· than would agl'ee with Ibis composition. 
HANTZSCH 6) pel'fonned some conduetivity measurements in alumi

nate solutions of various eoneentl'ations and concludes fl'om these 

that the alurninates behave like salts of mono-basÏe acids. With snch 

salts, which me even hydl'olized to a great extent in fairIy concen

trated solutions fOt'ming partly colloidal AI(OH)3' tbe conclllctivit.y

method entil'ely loses its valne. We arc not even sm'e of the nature 

of the ions present. HAN'l'ZS(jH'S observations therefol'e eannot teach 

us anything of the composition of these salts. 
Finally we may still mention tbat SLADE 7) tried to find on1 the 

composition by applying- tbe law ot' mass aetion 10 aluminate solu

tions that are in equilibrinm with AI (OH}g. His reasoning does not 

hold exactly, becullse in dillitedsolntions thE' solubility of AI (OH)8 

is extremel v sI ight so th at small observation errors become of 

"ery great inflllenc: on the final result. In the stl'ong NaOR solutions 

of compal'c1,tively large viseosity, in which the solubility can be 

measured very weil, il beeomes inadmissible to apply the law of 

1) Journ. Amer. Chem. Soc, 2, 27. 
2) Chem. News 51, 109 (1885). 
3) Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 15, 694 (1894). 
4) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chem. 25, 155 (1900). 
5) Journ. Chem. Soc. 93, 411 (1908). 
G) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chem. 30, 296 (1902). 
7) Zeilschr. f. Elektl'och. 17, 261 (1910). 
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mass action. A proper equilibrium-constant is therefol'ü not to be 

expected. 

The only exact datum concel'ning the composition of the alumi

nates is the melting-diagram of the system: CaO-AI.0 3 detel'luined 

by SImPlmHf) and RANKIN 1). Fl'om this diagram there pl'oved to he 

fom eomponnds between these cOlllpoJlents. 

T7te modifications in wkiclt alu1niniuml,ydroxide may OCCU1>, 
In a sirnilal' way as descl'ibed in the pl'eeeding paper, I Lried 

to detel'rnine the solubility-cul'ves (p and T constant) in this sysLem. 

Also here tho doterrninations were exeeuted at 30,0° O. The NaOH 

used had been prepared from sodium, the water had been distilled 

and boilE'd immediatelJ! befol'e use. The alurniniurnhydl'oxide was 

pl'eparecl in val'iolls ways, fol' it is known that accO/'din,q lo t!te 
p1>epamtion tltis compound shows dUlel'ent properties. Tho prod L1ets 

used had beon prepal'ed as follows: 

A. A luminh.tmliyd1>o:vide. 
Product a was obtained uy pt'eeipitating an aluminiulIl salt (sul

phato Ol' chlol'ide) with the l'equil'ed quantity of ammonia. The very 

volnminous, gelatinous precipitate "vas consequent I,)' sucked Ollt alld 

completel." washed out, whieh Look a 10llg time. The gellons mass 

obtained in this way was (h-ied at 1300 -140°; aftel' that it made 

the impl'ession of a shrivelled lip gelJous mass and was vel')' hal'd 

and glassy. SLich a product does not possess a constant composition, 

tbe water-percentage vmies aecol'ding to the duration of heat ing. 

In the case of the pr'oduct used, the time of heating had been chosen 

in sLlch a way thaI tbe eomposition agreed as mueh as possible 

wilh AI(OH)a' Tbe water-percentage amounted to: 83,81 IJ/o (t.!Jeol'e

tically fol' Al(OH)g to .... 34,57 °l.). The pal'ticles of this pl'oduct 

display HO Ol' hal'dly any perceptiule swelling. even aftel' fHtving 
been shaken a long time with distilled water. If however they al'e 

in eontact with NaOH-solutioIlS stronger than ± 2 nonnal, they 

again swell VOl'y l'apidly into a ver,}' voluminolJs pl'Oduct. 'rbis 

phenomenon renders the reaching of equilibrium particularly difficllit.: 

the swollen partieles settIe down vel'y slowly. 

Product {J. In quite a differentsrate alurniniumhydl'oxide can ue 

obtained by issuing from the solution of an aluminate. Jf we gl'adu

ally decl'ease the alkalinity by carefully adding a diluted, weak 

add (introducing CO. e. g.), tben the hydroxide pl'ecipitates in a verJ 

compact, crystalline-Iooking form. Indications fol' the existence of 

1) Zeitschl'. f. anOl'g. Chem. 68, 370 (1910). 

9* 
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this form are to be found witlt val'ions investigatol's 1); VAN BKMMEL1';N 

ascl'ibes [0 tbis product the forrnula: AI.0 38H.0; later on it was 
oJlce more examined by Russ 'j. The latter alTi ves at lllO same for
rnula alld finds thaI tbe separation will tElke place the sooner and 

the more completely as the proportion Na,O: AI.O~ in the solutioJl 

more closely appl'qaehes the vallle: 1,24: 1. 
Tile most suitable prepat'ation of this fonn of the hydroxide 

. appeared 1.0 me the i'ollowing. To a solution of 25 Grs. of NaOH 
in 110 emB of water, 13,5 Grs. of aluminium are added in small 
quantitie~ at a time. When the l'eaetion is finisbed, the solutioll 
is quiekly filteredand aftel' that left open to the air for some days. 
Soon already tbe hydl'oxide begins to preeipitate and as under the 
cont.irlUed influence of tbe CO. from tbe air the OH'-ions COfleen
Ll'ation decl'eases, the qUElntity of hydroxide gradually increases. 
8'inally the produet is filtel'ed and eornpletely washed out; it displays 
lbsol'ption of ions in a much smaller degree than product a, so 
th at tbe purifying is greatly faeilitated. Russ mentions tbat his 
product, even at ft 500 fold rnagnifieation, did not distinetly prove 
el'ystalline; . nor was this the case with the product obtained by 

me. At a 600 fold magnifieatioTl a tlistinet cl'ystalline stmCLut'e was 
not pereeptible. Tberefore the opinion of formel' invesligators, that 
here we have a crystalline form of the hydroxide, is premature 

as yet. 
Analysis of the produet, aftel' dl'ying at 110° to constant weight, 

jielded: 3,1,29 % H,O.... 65,62 0
/. AI.0 3 , corresponding with 

the composition : AI,Oa' 3 H,O. Carbon ie acid cOllld not be indi
eated. so thl1t tbe at fir'st not impJ'obable supposition, that perhaps 
basic cal'bonates of aluminium would have arisen, was not eon
finned. When stl'ongly magnified, tbe pl'oduet also made a perfectly 
homogeneous impr:ession, even when bl'ougbt into prolonged 
contact with water, the part iel es do not show any swelling and 
do not alter externally. To tbeil' behaviolIl' with regard to NaOH 
solutions, we sball l'evert later on, when treating the equilibriums. 
We may still remal'k tbat the pal'ticles are finer, more sandy anel 
mOre eornpact as we canse the separation of the hydroxide to take 
place more slowly and gradually. H, fol' instaflce, we snddenl)' 

1) BONS!')ORFF. Pogg. Ann. 27, 275 (1834). 
BEcQuEm~L. Compt. renel. 671 1061 (1868); 79, 82 (1874.). 
KHAEMEH. Archif. pharm. [2], 79, 268 (1854). 
VAN BEMMELEN. Rec. tray. chim. Pays-bas. 7, 75 (l888). 

2) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chem. 41, 216 (1904). 
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lead a ent'l'elll of CO, into the a[l1rninate sollltion, the precipitate 
is pel'ceptihly mOl'e floceose and the particles are coarser than if 

we eause it to arise by a prolonged exposure to the air. 
P1'odllct y. A vel',)' remal'kable and, so fa I' as I know. in tbe 

literatlll'e not yet descl'ibed form of the hydroxide, arose as follows: 

The dessieeated particles of proà\lct (I, which ltav.e quite the ontward 
aspect of a shrivelled up gellous mass, do not swell in pure watel', 
in concentmted NaOH-sollltions they swell very rapidly. On being 
shaken a long time witlt dilllted NaOH-solntions, they not only 
wel'e fOlll1d 10 give nos welling, but even to pass into Il fine aystallized 
p1'oduct. Tbis transition suceeeds best if the concentratioJl of the 
Iye is bet ween 0,5 and 2,0 nonnal, while they are eontinnally 
shaken vigol'o\1sly. lt: IIsually took a few months befOJ'e the tran
sition had taken place completei}'. It can best be watcbed micros
eopieally; the original aspect: gelatinolls, very il'regnlarly fOI'med 
partieles of varions sizes, disappears in the long run and in theil' 

place we observe: bal'-shaped cl'ystals vel'y l'egular iJl shape and 
size. No dOllbt we here have a crystallized phftse: at a 600 fold 

magnification tbe cl'ystals conld be distinctly observed. Theil' lengtb 
amonnted to 8---20 (1, theil' width ± 8 (1, they are faintly double

refraeti ve. 
The rernal'kable phenomenon is especially that \ve have here a 

diJ'ect transit ion frorn the gelatinous state into the crystalh:ne state, 
of wbich no examples have been Rtated with any certainty as yet. 
Where we see that, dependent on the OH/-ions eoncentration, tbe 
gelatinous mass of alnminiumbydl'oxide el'ystallizes Ol' swells to 
amorphous particles, this pleads very stl'Ongly in favou!' of the 
gracllls,l transition of the cl'ystallized and the amorphous state of 
matter. This has been suspected on the ground of val'iolls phenomena, 
but the dirert experimentElI prooi' is still wanting. The systematieal 
study of the crystallization and swelling of sneh bodies as aluminium
hydroxide rnay probably improve ou!' insight into this transition 
Anyhow the swelJing of alnmininmhydroxide as a fl1nction of the 
H· and OH/-ions concentration is l'emarkable and a flU,ther study 

about this is in progress. 

On using the product y, close altention sbould always be paid 
that it no longer contains ally gelatinous partieles of product a, 
as these possess a greater solnbility in lyes, so that in this case we 
shonld not measure the exact solubility of y. A micl'oscopical eontrol 
of the form y was therefore npplied with all following determinations. 

Analysis of the prodnet yielded: 34,35 % H.O - 65,52 % AI.0 3 , 

so cOlTesponding with AI,O,. 3H,O (aftel' drying at 100-110C
). 
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B. Al/lJniniumomide. 
The tllree pl'oducts of Al 20 a that l'eeeivr-d conside;'ation had 

respeetively been obtained by carefld, not too long heating at 300°-400° 
of t;he pl'odllcts a, {1 allel y. Long heating was avoided, beeause this 
makes the oxide very indifferent, so tha! it delays tbe reaching ·of 
equilibrium, nay, may even rendel' it impossible. Taken in the 
same order, in the following these prodncts wil! be illdicated as 
(J, é alld ~. 

Product (J, whieb bad been obtained out of a, still made quite 
the impression of a sbt'ivelled liP, gelatinolls mass; in NaOH-solutions 
Ibe pal'ticles again pl'oved eapable of swelling or cl'ystalliûng dependent 
on tbe cOflcentralion. 

The pal'ticles of prod IlCt é miel'oscopically displayed entil'ely Lhe 
same aspect as those of {J. The cl'ystals of Y pl'oved to alter on 
heating; the oxide ~ was not elistinctly cl'ystalline. 

T/w equilibl'iurns oj alwniniumltydr'otcide wit/~ Na 0 H-solutions 
oj val'io'Lts concentmtions. 

TlJe determination of these equilibriums yielded very great diffi
culties. The eanse of this is partly tbe occllrrence of Lhe hydroxide 
in various forms, partly also tbe viscosity of the solntions on great 
NaOH eoneentmtion. Owing 10 tbis, we are in the first plaee COll1-

pBlled witb each determination to carefully state what solid phase 
is present in the state of equilibrium, which is very often impossible 
by a direct way. In many cases the rest rnethod is applied. Furtber 
we should continually control whethel' the values found really hold 
good for (he state of equilibrium, in othet· words wbether th is state 
has [ledectly arisen. This lakesa long time, especially in the more 
concent~'ated solutions; many detel'minations could only yield repro
ducible nglll'es aftel' having heen shaken in tbe thermostat for 2 or 
:i months. Tbe depositing of tbe solid phases also reqniring much 
time, this is the l'eason that the whole investigation takes up a 
very long time. 

A slll'vey of t.he determinations performed is to be found in fig. 1 
and tuble 1. The cllt'ves I, IJ and TIr in fig. I refer to detcl'minations 
performed with the produets (1, [1 and y respectively. In fig. II 
(page 1 JO) they are indicated by CF, BE alld AD. In the third 
column are indicated the solid phases which, whell the expel'iments 
al'e performed, were added to the NaOH-solutions; in the tenth 
column those which pt'oved present aftel' I'eaching the equilibrium. 
As will be proved, some equilibriums must he cOllSidered rnetastable. ~ .. 
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Let us fil'st COllsidel' tIJe equilibriums of the gelatinous hydl'oxide 
(a) with NaOH·solutions of \'al'ious concentraLiolls. In tbe mOl'C con
centrated solutions the partieles swell very much and sbow a solu-

J 

q:
)l~I. 

Jl 

bility that is considerably gt'eater tban that of the other forms of 
the hydroxide. Although in diluted solutions cl'ystallization to product 
y arises vel'y slowly, the rapidity of tbis transition is 80 sUght, that 
aftel' one Ol' two mon/bs we still entirely rneasul'e the solubility of 
the gelatinons pal'ticles a. Most of the determinations perforrned with 
product a therefore form together the CUl've I; some that grea/ly 
dcviate from this eune (see Nos. 10 and t1) have not been analysed 
tiU aftel' a eonsiderably longer lime than the others. A considerabie 
percentage of a had conseqllently been eonverted into y. Yet these 
points 10 and '11 tLl'e still situated far above cw've 111; which 
repJ'esents tbe solubilit,v of y. This phenomenon réquil'es OUt' special 
attention, fol' ifbetween the solid phases to which curves I ilIld III 
refel', IlO continuOlIs transition was possible, we then mig'ht expect 
to remain on eurve I as long as the ~elatinous phase was present 
and a subsequent sudden declirle to cUl've lll. The phenomenon 

obsel'ved here may have various eauses: 
a. There is a eontinuous transition between tlw solie! phases of 

etll'ves I and lIl; be/ween these curves we must imagine quite a 
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29 
28 
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26 

1 

2 

5 

3. 

6 

12 

14 

11 

13 

15 

22 
23 

24 

25 

35 

31 

Solid 
phase 
added. 

1 i prod. C( 

I ditto 

I 

11 

11 

prod. f3 
ditto 

11 

" 

" 

TABtE 1. System Na20-A!203-H20. Temperature 30,eo C. 

Composition ofthe solution I1 Composition of the rest I: Nature of the I --:------.,.----111,-------,---,----1 solid phase in 

I 

the state of 1
I i % Na20 % AI20 3 % H20 I1 Ofo Na20 OIo AI20 3 °'0 H20 equilibrium i 

Particulars. 

I 
11 ji I 

I 

2
1..~ 0.2 98.8 I1 0.6 14.1 85..3 Igelatinous particlesl ! 

• 0.5 91.4 1.6 16.0 82.4 I ditto I 

6.1 3.1 90.8 6.9 ?'S.8 64.3 I1 " ! 

1 9.0 5.0 86.0 7.3 24.5 68.2 I! 

Partly swollen up particles of prod. x. 

Microscopically some bars of ')' were per
ceptible. 

Quite gelatinous, very much swollen up. 

H 6.0 2.7 91.3 4.5 30.9 64.6 11 

3.4 1.0 95.6 11 2.6 24.2 73.2 

2.5 0.7 96.8 1 i 2.l 26.3 71.6 

15.7 8.5 15.8 11 12.1 29.2 58.1 
I1 8.6 3.8 87.6 11 1.1 28.8 64.1 

4.5 U 94.4 jl:11 4.3 26.0 69.1 
5.4 1.2 93.4 4.6 30.7 64.1 

20.4 11.2 68.4! I 15.8 32.3 51.9 
5.5 0.4 94.1 ,5.8 18.1 75.5 

18.7 9.8 11.5 I 15.3 41.5 43.2 

9.8 1.8 88.4 il 9.3 28.8 61.9 

4.9 0.4 94.7 1

1

1
1 3.6 18.3 78.! 

2.7 0.2 97.1 2.4 18.0 79.6 

IA 0.06 98.54 1 0.5 18.2 81.3 

15.7 5.3 79.0 I 11.9 38.4 49.7 

19.9 10.0 10.1 II 13.1 34.7 51.6 
I, 

1

I 

II 
1
I 

li 
11 

II 
I1 
iI 
li 

prod. f3 

,I 
11 i 
I1 " : 

Iigelatinous particlesi 

1I w I 

i As with J, 2 and 3; very few bars 
S visible. 

\ 
~ 

\ 

~ 
~ 

Very much swollen up and voluminous. 

Determinatiolls not performed til! after 
3 or 4 months after the beginning. Bars 
visible, still many amorphous, gelatinous 
particles. 

Particles of prod. {J. disappeared, the 
mass is amorphous, more or less swollen. 

Particles of prod. (l continue to exist 
quite or nearly quite unaltered. No swel
ling perceptibJe. 

As with 12,13, Hand 15. Particles swol[en up. 

TABtE 11. System Na20-A!"Os--H20. Temperature 30,°0 C. (Continued). 

Former ' Solid 
phase 
added. 

Composition of the solution I Composition of the rest. 
I·-----c-----.,.--_II ___ ...,.-__ ---,. __ _ 

I 
Nature of th.e I 
solid phase In I 

38 

41 

42 

43 

30 

31 

32 

33 

44 

46 

41 
48 

49 
50 

46 

36 

45 

19 

34 

17 

I I . I I . the state of I 
I % Na20 I Oio Al,,03 % H20 II Ofo NazO 1 Ofo A120 3 1 Oio H20 I equilibrium 1 

I p~~~~ y I
1 

~:: I ~:~ ::~2 Ij i~ ::~ !.: I p~~~~ Y I/ 
" 9.4! 0.5 90.1 ,I 6.7 22.0 i 71.3 I 11 \ 

" i 21.7 i 3.2 75.1 i 13.4 25.8 I 60.8 i
l 

" I! , 

proc!. Ó I' 9.1 I 3.3 81.6 I 8.9 14.8 I 16.3gelatinous particlesl~ ) 

ditto 5.0 I
I 

1.9 93.1 I 3.8 36.1 60.1 ditto ~ 
" I 0.5 0.04 99.46 0.9 26.4 72.7 ,,1

1 

\ 

" [I il 0.3 98.6, 1.0 32.4 66.6 I " I ) 

prod. e 3.7 0.2 96.1 2.9 27.6 69.5 1

1

,1

11 

" I ~ 
ditto 1.4 1.3 91.3 5.5 24.7 69.8 " '

1 

( 

" 9.1 1.9 89.0 6.1 31.8 62.1 " , 

prod. f; 
ditto 

" 
prod. Q( 

proc!. f3 
proc!. y 
prod Q( 

ditto 

6.3 0.2 93.5 3.6 28.8 61.6 

8.1 0.3 91.6 4.1 33.1 62.8 

8.9 0.4 90.7 4.3 34.0 61.1 

19.9 14.8 65.3 

21.1 12.9 66.0 

24.6 4.9 10.5 

21.5 10.3 68.2 

23.4 7.9 68.1 

25.3 4.3 10.4 

27.2 

280 

27.6 

28.0 

26.9 

19.6 

44.8 

45.1 

52.8 

I prod. y I \ 

I c!itto i 
, I 
I I' I 
'

1 

diamond-shaped I ~ cryst. + gel. part. 

diam.-shap. cryst.+ 
, swollen part. of p. i 

'diam.-shap. crystals i 
. + crystals of ')'. I 
diam.-shap. crystalsl l + cryst. of ')'. I 

ditto 

" I 

Particulars. 

Bar-shaped crystals clearly vi si bie in all. 

Particles very much swollen up and v01u 
minous. Microscopically some bar-shaped 
crystals (prod. ')') are perceptible; thei. 
quantity is greatest in the most diluled 
solution (27). 

Partieles of prod. E or iS no langer clearly 
recognisable: mass swollen. 

Bar-shaped crystals of ')', c1early visible 
in all. 

Metastable triple-points in which gela 
tinous aluminiumhydroxyde coexists bythe 
side of the alurninate 4 Na20 .3 A120 3 .16 H20 

Stabie triple-point. 

A great many diamond-shaped crystai 
of 4 Na20 .3 A120 3 • 15 H20 present 
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series of other curves relating to these continllously varying phases. 
b. If we imagine the cOllversioll of a into y to come about, 

becanse pl'imarily the a particles dissolve and y cl'ystallizes from 
this solution, then it is possible that tbese two pl'ocesses take place 

'wlth very unequal rapidity. If the cl'ystallization came about very 
l'apidly in ploportion to the solution of a, the values situated between 
curve rand cUl've III would be reached. 

As we said before ho wever, the crystallization takes place extremely 
slowly, whereas the sollliion of the particles of product a happens 
more mpidly. 1'herefore explanation b does not hold true and as 
most probably it will not be easy to find a more plausible explanation, 
I believe I may best intel'pl'et the experill~ent by acceptillg a eontinuous 
tl'ansition between the solid phases th at coexist on curves 1 and IU 
with the solutions. FOl' cUl've III this solid phase is the crystallized 
aluminiurnhydl'oxide AI.Oa • 3 R.O as micl'oscopical exarnination as 
weil as analysis of the rests prove. If we consider the rests of the 
points situated on curve 1 (Nos. 1-11) it tben appears that the lines 
th at unite solutions and accessOl'y l'ests, do not display a mutual 
point of intel'section inside the tl'iangle. 1'he gelatinous phase that 
coexists along curve I bJ the side of the solutions, must tberefore be a 
product of val'Jing eomposition, rich in water and whieh besides 
(see analysis) has absol'bed a cel'tain quantity of alkali. Of eourse 
cur've I is quite rnetastable with 1'egal'd to cU1'vell !, but can be 
detel'mined very weil owing 10 the slight rapidity of transition. 

If we rlOW survey the detel'minations performed with product tI, 
it appears th at they form enne II, which is situated between land 
III (fig. II, curve BE); besides theparticles swell stl'ongly in the 
more eoncentrated solutjons, not appreciably in the diluted solutions. 
In any case we must therefore consider the form t1 as metastable 
wit.h l'egard 10 y; even thougll, in spite of munerOus attempts r haye 
Ilot suceeeded in expel'imentally realizing tbe tl'ansition {l~y. Funda
mentally product f1 bas nothing remal'kable, it is but one of tbe 
many forms between I anu IU, which forms are all metastable as 
l'egards the erystallized hydroxide y. As to aspect, /'1 is al ready much 
more like product y tban a; this too pleads in favonr of the 
eontintlOllS transition of the forms into eael] othel'. 

1'lte equilibriums of Al. 0 3 with NaOI-l-solutions of val'wus 
concentrations. 

1'he deterrninations perfo1'loed with the products ó, Ii and ~ dis
tinetly indieate tbat at 30° Al.Oa is rnetastable as "'e,qards Al,Oa .3H.U. 
1'be soilltions in which product ~ was added as asolid ph ase, give 
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vallles that fall on curve III with satisfactol'y aeenraey; the bar

shaped cl'ystals of y too proved to be present in the state of equi
librinm. Conseql1ently g bas been hydraten and convel'led into y. 
Tn pUl'e water this hydration takes place only velT slowly; in thc 

Iye-solutions howev~r mueh more qlliekly. The eause of this is 
probably that in the latter solutions the AI 20 3 dissolves pl'imal'ily 

and the hydroxide separates from this Sollltion. 
The detel'minations with thc products (~ and f: arc abont siLnatcd 

on the curves land II; Ihis' too shows tha't the hydl'ation taI,es 

place very rapidly in pl'opol'tion to the stabilisation to product y. 

Besides it shows that the differences betweell the product a, (:1 alld 
y have not disappeared aftel' the heating, in other wOl'ds that also 
AI.O s exists in various forms. All however are me/astable at 00° 
as l'egards the trihydrate. 
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Tlte equilib?"iwlIs along AG; the sodiurnaluminate: 4 -,-Va. () . 
3Al.Oa .16 H.O. 

When aluminmlIydroxide is dissolved in ever more concentrated 
solntions of NaOH, the sodinmaluminate from the above-mentioned 
fonnnla Cl'ystallizes; curve AG in fig. Ir l'epresents the solubility
CUl'\'e of tllis salt. Tbecompollnd cl',)'stallizes ver,)' weil in diamond
sbaped erystals; the equilibriums are l'eached mneh mOl'e easily than 
the others. The eornposition of the aluminate has in tbe fit'st place 
been deduced from tbe l'esnlts of the rest analyses. In the seeond 

. place tbe wet salt was sucked out without the aecess of air, dried 
without tbe removal of tbe adhel'ing ffiother-Iye and analysed 

aftel'wards. The result was: 30, I °le Na.O; 37,1 °10 Al,Oa (theol'etically 
fol' the composition above-mentioned: 295°1 Na O· 364°1 AI () ) , 0 2' ,- 0 2 a· 

As t he salt forms vel'y strongly i neongl'uen t solutions, a eom plete 
l'emoval of tbe rnother-Iye is practieally impossible. 'raking this into 
eonsidel'ation, the eomposition founJ cOl'1'esponds very satisfaetorily 
with OUI' fOI'lnula. 'l'he solubility-cul've AG lIas as stabIe ends: on 

the one side A, the triple-point: Al.O s ' 3 H.O + 4 Na,O .3 Al.O a • 

16 I-I
2
0 + solntion; Ol! the other side 0 tbe triple-point: 4 Na,O . 

3AI,Os .16 H.O + 4 Na.O . AI.0 3 • 10 R,O + solution. The metastabIe 
part A BC of tlte eut've AO is pal'll.r detel'mined; on th is a series 
of metastabie triple-points are situated, of whiell 13 and C, both 
indieating the coexistence of the aluminate with gelatinous hydroxide, 

are detel'mined. 

The equilibriums alonp G H; the sodiumaluminate 4 Na, 0 . 
Al,Og .10 H,U. 

1'0 AG is joiner! the curve GH relating to a secOIld compound, 

an aluminatc of the compositÎon: 4 Na,O . AI 2 0 •. 10 H,O. Like 
tbe former compollnd it is weil cI'ystallized in needle-shaped 
crystals, which al'e very hygl'oscopical. lsolation of the pure salt 
yielded the same diftic,!lties as have been descl'ibed with the other 
alnminate. This too was sneked ont with all pI'ecantions and quickly 
dl'ied on porons eal'lhenwul'e. Analysis of the prodllct (hus obtained 

yielded: 47,6 010 Na.O; 18,1 °10 AI,Oz (theoretically fol' tbe above

rnentioned eomposition 46,8 °10 NazO; 19,3 °10 AI.O s)' Analysis of 
tbe rests also inàieate tbis composition: 4 Na,O . AI.O s • 10 H.O. 

lt' to tbis solid salt we add a very slight quantity of water or 
diluLed sodiuiYl lye, it must partIy be eonverted into tbe otbel' alu
minate: 4 NazO . 3 Al.O a, 16 HsO, while tbe solution gets the com

position G (see fig. II). Tbis cOIlversion could vel'J' weil be stated 

by micl'oseope. 
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'l'he stabIe end of the solubility-curve GH, tbe triple~poînt 1-1 
indicates the coexistenee: 4 Na.O . AI.O a .10 H.O + NaOH . H.O + 
solution. 

The equilibriums along HK. 
As last cnrve of the solllbility-isotherm the curve H [{ is joined 

to GH indicating the solntions eoexisting with the monohydrate of 

sodium-hydroxide. As the tl'Ïple-point H is situated near: 0,1 % 

AI ° so very eloselJl on the Na O-axis, the Clll've BK is vel'y 2 lP, 2 

short. Tbel'efol'e ollly the end points Hand K have been determined. 

SU M MAg Y. 

1. At 30° two stabIe aluminates al'ise in the system Na.O

AI.08-~~~H.O: viz. 4 Na,O. 3 AI,Os' 1 ti H,O and 4 Na.O. Al.Os. 10 H,O. 

Both of those form strongly ineongrucntly saturated sollltions, in 

other wOl'ds they are decomposed by water and by diluted NaOH 

solutions. In fig. II we may see below what eoncentl'ation-lirnit 
the NaOH-solution will canse this deeomposition. 

2. Aeeol'ding t.o tbe pl'eparatioli aluminiumhydroxide may be 

obtained in different forms. U ndel' special cirellmst.anees it al'ises as 

a eryst.~llized hydrate of the composition: AI.O a.3H.O. 

3. l 11Je gelatinous hydroxide must be eonsidered as a metastable 

phase of variabie eomposition. It absorbs variabIe qnantities of alkali. 

4. Most pl'obably thel'e is a eontinuous tl'ansition bet ween these 

gelatinous hydroxides and the crystallized hydrate. 

5. Aluminiumoxide is rnetastable at 30° as regards the bydrate. 

6. The swelling that tbe dessiceated partides of the hydroxide 

und oxide display, is very much dependent on the alkalinity of the 
solution. 

Delft, 
April 1920. 

[norganic and pltysical-cltemical Labomtory 
of the Technical University. 

Physics. -- "Del'ivation of a fOl'mula for the temperatUl'e depend
ence of the velocity constants in gos reactions from (l special 
image of the process." By Dl'. J. TRESLlNG. (Cornmllnieated 

by Prof. H. A. LOHF.NTZ). 

(Commnnicated in tbc meeting of Marcb 27, 1920). 

Using a definite image of the dissociation BOI/l'ZMANN del'ived a 

fonnnla for thc equilibrium constant in gas l'eaetions. Ey means of 

a similar image we only need a short ealculation to find the t.em

peratul'e dependence of the velocity constants in gas l'eaetions. 

As to the dissociation let us e.g. eonsider that of [. illto 1 + J. 
We have then the following image of the dissociation: 

A iodine atom be a eenh'e of force. It will act on a neigbbouring 

atom only then when theil' distanee lies bet ween (l and a + ria. 
We eaIl a sphel'e with radills a the attraetion sphere of the atom. 

The action wiII be (bus that at the passage of the layel' da the 

potential energy will deel'ease from 0 to tp (tp being a negative 

quantity). Pairs of atoms, the mutual distance of wbieh is less tban 

a, will be regal'ded as I,-moleenles. 

From tbe kinetie theory of gases we Jmow tbe number n
j 

of 

simple atoms and the numbel' nl' of pairs; we may expect in the 

gas VIZ: 

n j = Ae-1m!C
2 du dl) dw dm dy dz 

nl' = A'e- hlll(c2+c'2)2hf du dv d'l(' dm dy dz du' dv' dw'dm' dy' dz' 

where 

1 
h = -~-~-

2lcT 
c' = u' -+ 1)' + w· 

A is defined by the total quantity of iodiJle. 

Each paÎl' the atoms of which lie in theil' mutIlal sphel'es of 

attl'aetion forms a moleellle. Let us now arbitral'ily choose in eaeh 

moleeule one atom as Ihe "fh'st one" and the othel' as tbe "second 

one". We then see thai the nnmber' of moleeules n., the fh'st alom 

of wbieb lies in an element dv dy dz du dv dw, while the seeond one 

is situated in the element dx' dy' dz' du' dv' dw', is given by the 
half of np ')viz: 

I) E.g. JEANS. Thc Dynamical Tbeory of Gases. 2nd Ed. pg.92 s.q.q.) pg. 211 s.q.q. 
~) Prof. LOR~;NTZ called my attention lo th is factor I/~. 
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n. = ~ A2e-hm(e2+c'2)-2h~ dtIJ dy dz du dv dtv d.v' dy' dz' du' dv' dw' 

Introdueing the eool'dinates of the eentre of mass and the relative 

eool'dinates for a pail', viz: 

X z = ~ (x + [IJ') 

~ = ~ (u + u') 

and putting 

etc. 
etc, 

X,.=x' - [IJ 

a =u'-u 

etc. 
etc. 

§' + 'Ij' + ;' = C· a' .+ W + y' = V' x,.' + Y,.' + Z,,' = r' 

we find for n. 
n. =:: ~ A'e-21111ZC2 d; d'lj d; dXz rlYz rlZz e-p"nT"-2h'f rla dfJ d'l4.7l' r' dl' 

The nllmber of atoms per unit of volume is found by integTation 
of n

j 
over u, v, 10 alld by division by d;/J dy cl::;. As always furtber 

on we think namely of' a diluted gas and tbus find: 

The numbel' of molecules pet' unit of volume is found UI the 

same way ft'om n" namely 

1'. = ~ A·e-·2h~ (V~j;;y (v~:)aw. (1) 

whel'e w has been written fot' the volume of the spher'e of attl'action. 
We thus find fOl' tbc dissoeiation constant J( the fortnula 

~ v "'~ 

K = ... !. = ~ w e···2h~ = ~ we Ic T , 
VI ti 

(1) 

Passing to tbe velocity constants we may use tbe following eon

siderations. A munber of iodine molecules pel' unit of volume wiII 

dissociate spontaneously with a veloeity pt'opOl'tional to the nutnber 

of moleen les, tb us 

dv. ,'.' = -Ic v 
dt 1 • 

Tbe atoms will assoeiate spontaneously with a "elocity proportional 
to the number of' pair of' atoms, By this the ll11mbel' of moler,ules 

will increase, th us 

dv, . 
---' - kvs 
dt - S 1 

ln the stationaI'y state we must have thel'efore 

V s Ic, 
IC I 1'. = k. }'I' or -=-= K, 

VI' IC I 

The value of [( has been foond above. 

Aecepting the image of the dissociation we evidently can also 
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easily ealetdate tbe velocity constant kl' rrQ find this we have to 
know which fl'aetion of the moleeules dissociates per unit of time 

Ol' of how many of the molecules one constituent leaves the sp here 

of attl'aetion of the othel' one pel' ullit of time. 

COl1sider a surf'ace element dIJ of the sphere of' attl'aetion. 

The nllrnbel' of atoms tbat passes tbis slld'aee element of the 

sphere of attl'action of the ot hel' atom pel' unit of time in ontward 

dil'eetioll is 

~ A 'e,2hmC 2 d; d1J d; dX.z rl Yz dZz Jvn e-,~h1l1 V'-2h~ da d{J d'l dCJ 

whel'G Vil I'epl'esents the eornponent of tIJe l'elative "eloeity in the 

direction perpendieular 10 the sUl'faee, 
1,el us take fol' the a-dil'eetion the direct ion of tho nonnal, then 

we ean write for the numbcl' in question 

~ 11 2 e -2hmC 2 dS dIl d; dX d Yz dZz j~ e-~h1ll V'-2h'i' da dt3 dy dCi. (2) 

The integTation limits 1'01' a, {J and y are defÎned in the following 

way. 
The equatiol1s of motion of the two atoms are: 

d'm x'·--m 
m .'-- = --- rp (r)-··· etc. 

dt' r 

d'x' a/-tIJ 
m ~ = + cp (r)' etc. 

dt' r 

When l~ (1') l'epresents the potential enelKY of the two atoms, 

whell their distanee is 1', we have 

dt', 
(f! (1') = -'-. 

dr 
13y subtl'aetion we find the equation of the relative rnotion 

da X," 
m = 2 rp (r)' . etc. 

dt r 

Mnltiplying these 3 equations respectively by ct, {1 and y and 

taking their sum, we find the eqllation ot enel'gy 

~ m ~0t2 __ =t,~':"'::tI) = _ 2 ~tf) (Xl' (I -r Y r 
{/ + Z,. "I) = _ 2 dlf' 

dt dl' l' l' r' dt 

so th at 

~ m (a' + W + y2) + 2 11' --- c. 
As 1.0 the aetion of thespbere of' attl'aetion we shall use the 

image of H hard layer against the inside of whieh the atoms ean 

impinge. As long as the velocity is smalI, the impulses are elastie. 
10 

Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXllI. 
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'rho luyol' will llOwever not be able to resist a stl'ong normal 

impulf:18. WIWfl tbe radial I'olative componollt a is gl'eat enollglJ, tbo 

two intenmlly collielillg padie/es may leuve each othel"s sphere of 

altraetion. Here altm tbe tangential velocity componellt wil! not 

change. '1'116 norlllal eomponent on the contra!'y will. 

'rbe qllantity ~ lila' -+- 2 tI) will Ihel'efol'e have tlte same value 
before anel aftel' ,tlw impulse. 

We th liS m llSt take fOl' /1 and y t he in tegration li mi ts .- 00 and 

+ 00 and fol' a a positi\t~ value that satisties ~ 1IIa' + 21/) = 0, allel + 00. 

With theso limits tbe integration wilh respect to u, p a,nd y gives 

in (2) a factor 

iC!~~Y 
Let us wTite S for the surface of the layor. 'rbe surface tri (21) 

gi yes a factor S. 
Tbe integ-ration witl! respect Lo g, rl, ç a facto!' 

( 
n )"/2 

21l1n 

Tblls we finally find fOl' the nllmber' of molecules dissociating 
pel' unit of time and pel' unit of \'olume 

~ A'i CS~Y C~~;y/2X S. 
Dividing th is by the nurnber of molecules (1) pel' unilof volume, 

we find tIJe following value fOl' the velocity constant 

S 1 S·t Vi?l' 
Á: = - e2 /l of .---- =.- e /cT -- --. 

1 w V2 Jr 7w~' w :rrm 
(II) 

while from (I) and (lf) we tind fol' Ic. 

k. = ~ sVg;! (lU) 

Of course the k. can be fonnd in the same way as !cl' 
Thns fat' we have supposed, that everj' impulse is followeel by 

a combination. The meanillg of Ic. V,2 is thel'efol'e the number of 

(',ollisioIlS pel' unit of time and volume. We find fOl' it I) 

V kT 
Á:21',"=~}Jl'S ~ 

in agreement with (1 If). 

This gives thel'efore a vOl'ifieation of the equalion f{ = ~"
kj 

I) E.g. BOL'CZMANN, Vor!, über Gastheorie I, pag. 69, 1 
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For the logal'ithms of Hit' eonstants we have thus the lemperatUl'e 

funetions: 
t/J w 

tg K- -- 1?i' +. 19 2 (I') 

tI' k'1' S 
tg kl = --;-; f- ~ 19 . + 19 .. 

lel nm w 
(11') 

kT S 
19 k. = ~ 19- .+. 19 -- (111') 

:rem 2 
Prof. F. Jij, C. SCIl/i:~'l<'U~H, whom 1 showed the above ealculation, 

dre\1V' my attelltion to thc Cact tbat a formula as (111') will IlOt be 

'd . 'If' 1/' M valid as long as Jt oes not eontalll a term ot I 18 orm kT' l\lol'e-

over he feit inelined to snppose th at often two aLoms, when tbc.)' 

approach eaeh other and im pinge, do not al ways combine to a mole

cule, bul only nnder cel'tain eonditions e. g. when tho relative veloeity 

of the pal'ticles surpasses a cel'tain vaIue. 

The image needs onIy a few altenüions to fit the opinion of Mr. 

SCHJ<;FJi'F~H and 10 give us more general formulae than (lI') and (lIl'). 
In order to make (hat all atom will only then entet' the sphel'e 

of aUraetioll of anotbor atom when tho relalive velocity sur

passes a cel'tain amount, we have simply to assume just at tbe 

outside of the at/raction layel' still a thin layer in which the 

for('es between the atoms are repulsive ones. An atom eo ming fl'om 

tbe outside, appl'oaehing another atom and having passed tbe out

ward layel' will iJave gained an enel'gy 1/'1' lt wil! however only 

ue aule 10 pass tbis layeL' when its kinetic encl'gy was great enough. 

On its furthet· way aftel' having passed tbe inner laycl', it will have 

gained a negative amOllnt ti', of cnel'gy. 

Now we call repeat the above ealeulation. 

(I) and (I') I'emain valid w.ben only we put ll':::.-':: 1~1 + t~' •. 

To find the fraetion of the molecules dissoeiating per unit of time 

and of volume, we have only 10 extend thc inlegration in (2) wijl! 

respeet to a frorn a value of a Ratis(ying ~ ltma 2 + 2hl". -- ° to a =.= 00 . 

The I'esult is a formula like II when we repJace illthis 11) by lr, •. 
The tIJil'd formula may be obtained either again by division or direetly. 

Thc three formulae thus found are 

. "\+- 11:. w 
19 K = - 'Y_ + {g (I") 

leT 2 

'

oh. kT S 
tg k = -,!. + ~ 19 19- ( [1") 

likT :rrrn w 

.. (11 l ") 

10* 
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(lil) sa!isfllS tbe well known thel'mo-dynamie l'elation 

dlgf{ Q 
dtRT' 

HKMP1'IKl\'lli anel BJ!iI(AI<iH'I' 1) have obsel'veel a veloeity eonstant fo!' 
the l'eactioll (C,I1JaN + C,HóB, ......,..(0,H 5)4 NB)'. 

Here (hey fOlllld a dependenee 011 tbe tempentIure whieh eall 
be l'eprcsented by a fOl'fnllla as (111"), but not by one as (lII'). 

Tile salIle bolds fot, a I'eaetioll investigated by VON HALBAN '). KRÜGEI1 3
) 

pl'oeeeds in a ealeulalion as we did iu the th'st part of this paper; 
he thus tinds temperatul'e flllletions as in (1'), (I I'), (lIJ'). His model 
is thet'efore too limited. The pUl'pose of this papel' is to show how 
(his may easil) be avoieleel by inverlting a somewhat wide!' trIodel. 

Knücmn howevel' thOllght the idea absolutely !o lJe I'ojeet.ed, that 
fol' aeombination a eel'tain minima! ve!oeity sllOllld be required 4). 

Of course I do not pretond tbat in any ease a fOl'mula as (11") 
or (I11") will hold. '1'0 be able to ealeulate a l'Ïght fonnula, we 
must of eoul'se know the meehanism and as, even fOl' the most 
simple dissoeiation, fol' tbat of hydl'Ogen this is not Lho ease, we 
sball have 10 eontent olli'selves wit.h an image. 

When VAN m;H WAALS derives his equation of state conHidering 
Ihe llloleeuies as perfeetly elastie partieles, ho I1ses an image eertainly 
not eOI'l'esponding witb l'eality. But still BOHn is of opinion that lY'u, 
may be eompared approximately with the radills of a ring. Just as 
weIl as nobody will deny the ql1antitative insight given IlS b} tho 
eonsideratiolls of VAN mm WAALS, I\otwit.hstanding tlle special image, 
I tllink that the above fOl'mulae when Ihey shall have been sufiî
ciently tested by the experiment, wil! also give Lo some extent a 
quantitative insight into this phenomonon. 

The above considerations have of eourse no reIation to lhe 
tlleory of quanta. rrhe spel'itie heat eorresponds 1.0 that with 6 degrees 
of liber!y. 

Physical J~abomto]'y, Delft. 

1) HFJMP'l'INNJ;: und BgKAER'l', Zeilschr. f. physik. Chem. 28, 236 (1898) 
~) HANS VON HALBAN ib. LXXVII 6. p. 7B1--733. 
3) ~'. Kl,ÜGI<:R, Göltinger Nachl'ichten, 1908, pag 318 seq. 
4) See fmlher: K. F. l'hmzFELD, "ZUl' Theorie der Reaktionsgeschwindigkeiten" 

Ann. der Phys. 59, p. 635. 

Chemistry .. - "The i?~jiuence 0/ d(tJe,'ent substances 011 the clecom 

ZJosition 0/ monoses by an al!cali and· on the inversion of cane 

sugar by hydrocldoric acid." Hy Prof. H.l. W ATI<iRI\lAN and J. GHOOT. 

(Cornmunirated by Prof .• 1. BÖgSgKgN.) 

(Communicaled at the meeting of January 31, 1920). 

When the strength of the acid and of the alkali, from wbir.h the 
salt is fOl'med, are kllown as wel! as tho nature of tbe ions, we 
ean calclllate the pereentage of lhe bydl'0lY8i8. Tbc eleeomposition 
of monoses by an alkali eau be controlled polal'irnetrieally, 80 that 
this method as weil as the often used invel'sion of eane sugar gives 
us a sensitivo means to determine tho percentage of the hydI'0Iysis. 1

) 

Applying the law of mass-aetiOn to the eleetl'olyLie dis8oeiation
equilibria tbat oeeut' in sneh a solubon, we ean ealeula,le the hydl'O
lysis. (J si ng 

K 0 __ [1-1'] [C\ Hs O'J_ 1 '310-10 and [H·.] [OW] = t,2.10-14 
phcnol ".- LC

a 
Us OH] - ," . 

and asstlming the hydrolysis (0 be weak and lhe non bydrolized 
soelium-phenolate to be perfeetly elissoeiated, we find for ~o ~ soelium
phenolate solntion, [OH' J = mlher more than 3.10-3. ') 

When the hydl'olysis of tbe sodium-phenoJate in a T~ N solution 
were perfect, then [OH'] wOLlld beLO~~~l. Fl'orn Ihis we Ieal'fl, thai 

100 , 
of lhe sodium-phenolate onIy 10::::":-1 . .:.1.10 3 c,= :~ Oio is hydrolized. 

For more diluted solutions tho peréentage of tbis hydl'olysis is higher. 
FoT' 10 N potassium-phenolate at 25° tho hydrolysis is 3,1 0/0, ') 

'l'bese l'esults are in agreement with tbc experimenLs on phonol, 
whieh taught that in an alkalie medium phenol pl'actically behaves 
like a monobasie adel, 

In this way the hydroJysis of many of the eompositions tl'eated 
up ti.II now in the above mentioned illvestigations could be ealeulated 
when only enongh data were at OUl' disposition with regm'd to the 
strength of the l'espeetive aeids and bases expressed in the wel!
known units. 

1) H. 1. W ATF:RMAN, These Pl'oceedings XX (1917) p. 88, 382, 581, 
~) J. W AJ,IOm, Introduction lo physical chemistry 191\), p. 330 and 336. 
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A condition for the calculation is,' that the nature of the ions 

and in general tbe constitution of the used compositions are known. 

When th is is not tbe ease thc method of investigation followed 

by us may still give some indieations. Before applying Ihis method 

to the investigation of the acid Ol' alkalie properties of organir dyes, 

we investigated a nurnber of intel'mediale produets. The investigation 

was also ext'mded over several more Ol' less stl'ongly eoloul'ed sub
stances. It was found possible to take away lhe ('olour just before 

the polal'imetrie meaSUl'ements by means of Ilorit Ol' of bOfJe-coal 

without lcssening tile accumcy of (he method. ] nothel' cases alcohol 

was added sometimes. This changed somewhat the nature of the 

medium, but seveml compositions that eould not be investigated 

owing to their waak solubility, eould rww be tl'eated. 

Most of the investigated compositions were obtained f"om KAHL

HAUM at Adlershof (near Berlin). When tbis is not the ease it will 

be mentioned. As furthel' different solutions were primariLy coloured 

we paid little attention to the intensity of the darkening eansed 

by the aetion of the hydl'oxylions on the glucose. Tbe obtaincd 

analysis numbers will be given here only partly, elsewhel'e eompletely. 

The naphtyl-arnines. The melting-point of the used a-naphtyl-amine 

was llO°, that of the i1-naphty I-amine 112°. Hydl'ochloric compounds 

of these amines too' were used. The experiment in all alkalic medium 

taught tba! neithel' ex- nor i1-naphty I-amine bound an alkali, so that 

they do not inflllenee the decomposition of a glucose in allmlic 

solution. In hydrochloric solution the amines in question behaved 

appl'oximately as monovalent bases. 

Ortho-phtalic-acid 

/""' ..... COOH 
1 1 CO()H NI. W.= 166 "/ •. '- , " . -' 

o rtlw-coumaric-acid 

--·OH 

1/'1- OH=CH.--.-C~OH 
""'/ M.W. = 164 

Cinnamic-acicl 

1/'1---CH=CH--COOH 
"'/ M.W. 148 

a-naphtoic-acicl 

COOH 

/~/"'" I I 1 M.W. =172 

""'/""'/ u-oxynapläoïc-acid 
OH 

/""'/""'l 
1 I ICOOB 

M.W. = 188 

""'/""'/ Tbe melting-point of tbc investigated ortho-phalie-acid WaS 200°, 

while for this Bubs/anee is gi\'cn e. g. 203
0

; a tilration of the acid 

withro N. KOH and phenolphtaleïn as indicatol' gave tbe pc!'

cerltage 99,8. 
Thc rnelting-point of the einnamic-acid thai was present in the 

labol'atol'y was 133°, of the of'tho·coumarie-acid 205°. The a-naph
toj'e-acid and the CI-oxy-naphtoïc-aeicl rnelted respectively at 1590 

and at 187°. 
Tt was found, that in diluted alcoltolic solnrions these eornpounds 

pl'aetieally did not hinder the invel'sion of eane sugal' CI'able 1); 
Table IV re fe l'S to Ihe naplltoi'e-aeid. From the tahles Tl and In 
we sec, that in alkalie solution the behavioul' of ol'tho-phtalic-aeid 

is dibasie, of (x-naphloïe-aeid monobasie, of einnamie-aeid rnonobasie 
and finally of eoumaric-add dibasie. 

This might have heen expected from tbe above given sÜ'uctural 
formulae. 

We flIrther investigated: O,'-naphtol (M.W. J44, melting-point 96°), 
{J-nap!ttol (M.W. 144, melling-point 1 22~), 2.3. oxy-naphtoïe-aeid 
(melting-point 217°) 

/""'/"'" 0 H 1 I 1 M.W. =:: 188 

""'/""'/ COO H 
and {t-naplttoic-acid (melting-point 185°, M.W. 172). 

From jhe experiments made with a nearly 50 %-alroholie solulion 

we learned, th at CI- and {j-naphtol, CI-naphtoïe-acid and 2.3. oxy

naphtoÏc-acid practieally do not influenee the inveJ'sion of eane sugal' 
by bydroehlorÏC'.-aeid (Tabie IV). 

The behaviour of (j- and i1-naphtol in alkalic solution was approxi

mately monobasie j ust as of (t-naphtOi'e-acid; the 2.3. oa:ynaphtoic-acid 
beha'verl in an allcillic medium as a monobasic acid,. this was also 
the case with the 1. 2. o.r:ynaphtoic-acicl (Tables V and VI). 

In the same wlty as has been done for the salieylie-aeid, 

led by analogous expel'imellts 1), we are now inclined to assume 

also for the mentioned oxynaphtoïc-acids, at least in alkalic media, 
a "ketoformula", e.g. as follows: 

H~ 

~ "'" /"'" C - 0 
1 I1 1 ~-
~/ ""'~ C--COOH 

2. 3. oxynaphtoÏc-aeid 

(ketofol'm uIa) 

1) H. I. WATERMAN, These Proc. XX, 581 

. 0 

" C 

(~(~I C<gOOH 

~/ ""'y 
1. 2. oxynaphtoïe-aeid 

(ketoformula) 

(1917). 



TABLE I. 

Influence of x-oxynaphtoïc-acid, cinnamic-acid, ortho-coumaric·acid, ortho-phtalic-acid on the inversion of saceharose by hydroehloric-acid. 

A B c D E F G H K Remarks. 

75 cm:> "96 %" technica I alcohol Thegiventime
~_-,---_~_~~ __ interval is th at 

! 1162 I 152 i I?~6 I 655 \ ?~ t~ee s~~~~~~ 
, '11' ,mtlhgr. '[ mtlhgr. I llHlllgr. : t t Th d 
! hr\·lg~(:di",-o.xynaph- cinnamic- I o. couma-I sa. e rea -
lP a IC- I i toïc-acid acid ,ric-acid ings we re ma-

-'------'--~-'----~--'~-~--'-----'--~----'-~~~--'---~-'---~~'--~--! de, when the 

I, !u~~s ~~gu~s~~~ 

added 

50 em3 of a eane-sugar solution 

-~---_c_~----c------,----_,__---,___--___,---_c_-------! temperature of 
Number of em3 hydro

ehlorie-acid 1,005 N. o 9 10 10 10 11 12 
I the polarimeter 
" space. 

At 35° the ex
ii oxynaphtoïe
acid was just 

: quite dissolved. 
----,-----;-----------c-----.----c----,------,-_--3-.3-11 

Polarisation 

in VENTZI(E 

degrees (tube 

length 2 dm) 

i Af ter 
I + 19 
• hours 
I After 
I ± 22J/2 
I hours 

:I~~t~~ 
hours 

After filling to 150 cms plaeed in the thermostat at a temperature of 35°. 

i + 3LO ; - 0.4 - 1.3 - 1.9 - 1.5 - 1.5 - 1.5 - 1.5 - 2.3 

+ 31.0 - 2.0 - 2.8 1- 3 .3 - 3.3 - 3.0 - 3.0 - 2.8 - 3.6 

+ 31.1 - 5.9 - 6.3 1- 6.4 1- 6.5 - 6.3 - 6.3 - 6.2 - 6.5 

TABLE H. 

hlfluel1ce of ortho-phtalie-acid on the decomposition of glucose by an alkali. 

A B c D E F G H 

50 cm' of a ± 3 010 glueose-solution 

. 5
j

8
I
I I 

J mI 19r. r 

i o. ~~!~liC- • added 

Number of em3 potassium I 
hydroxide 0,924 N. I o 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 

Filled to 100 em3 and placed in the thermostat (33°). 

+ 4.4 4.2 !-!-4.1 + 4.0 + 3.9 i + 4.3 + 3.7 
Polarisation 
in VENTZKE 

degrees (2 dm 
tube) 

1+ 3 .8 
! 

1+1.8 i
l 
+ 3.2 

iAt.th~ beo! ' 4 ti' 
" gmmng I -r . 
. After 1-------~------~----~------~------7_----~~----~-----~--
! ± 21/4 ',+ 4.6 

± 3' /4 . + 4 ti 
i hours I . 

3.3 • + 3.0 ,+ 2.6 2.4 + 2.1 1.3 

+ 3.1 +- 2.5 I
1 

+ 2.2 + 1.8 + 1.5 1.2 + 2.9 + 0.7 
I 

hours ,I Af ter -------~------7_----~-------T------7_----~,_----_7------,_--

- 4.2 

Remarks. 

After addition of the 

. alkali the ortho-phtalie

acid was quite dissolved. 



TABLE m. 
Influence of :x-n2lphtolc-acid, cinnamic-acid and ortho-coumaric-acid on the decomposition of glucose by an alkali. 

A B 

-------'--------, 

added 

Number of cm3 potassium
hydroxide 0,929 N. o 2 

c D E F G H Remarks. 

50 cm3 of a ± 3 010 glucose-solution By heating the substan-
I ces were dissolved in the 

: 344 I 1036 ' 328 'glucose solution. At 
I milligr. Imilligr. cin-rmilligr. cu-I. . . 
Io:-naphtoïc-[ namic:acid, maric-.acid: coolmg erystalhzahon 
: aCid == 7 m!l!Igr.l= 2 m!lhgr. took plaee By the alkali 
2 m.gr. moL, molecule molecule 'I '. 

, , however all was dlssolved 
3 4 5 10 6 10 6 I again. The solution I was 

: eoloured yellowish green 
I after addition of the alkali. 

Mter filling to 100 em3 placed in the thermostat (300
) i 

Mter I 
Polarisation ± 11/2 + 4.3 3.3 + 3.0 1+ 2 .0 + 2.3 +1.4 

, -+- 3.1 +3.4 

(V.degrees) hours 
After 

2 dm tube +3 + 4.4 + 2.8 + 2.3 + 1.7 + 1.3 + 0.5 + 1.7 + 2.5 + 3.0 
hours 

TABLE IV. 

Influence of :x-naphtol, ,8-naphtoi, a-naphtoïc-acid and ,8-oxynaphtoïe-acid on the inversion of saceharose by hydrochlorie-acid. 

A B c D E F G H K Remarks. 

The readings 

-----------~---~---~--------~---~~5~776-~~5~7~6-~i-~5~1~6-~~7~5~2~-i-----lwere made at 

I miIligr. i miIligr. 'I milligr. i milligr. I room tempera-

75 cm3 "96 technica! alcohol 

dissoived 
'=4milligr. =4milligr. acid=3 'toïc-acid=4' ture. 

u-naphtol 1,1 r3-naphtol 1,,-naPhtoïc-,,2.30XynaPh-'1 

I molecules molecules m.gr. mol. 1 m.gr. mol. I 
----~----~------~----~------~-----~-

50 ems cane-sugar solution (concentration 250 Gr./L.) 

i 

Number of cm 3 hydrochlo- i 
dc-acid 1,005 N. I 

----~----~-~----~----~------~-----~--

o 7 8 9 10 10 10 JO 10 

Filled to, 150 em3 and placed in the Thermostat of 35°. 

lAt the beol I 

1 ginning I + 31.6 I + 31.5 i + 31.5 + 31.5 + 31.5 + 31.5 

I 
: I I 

Af ter 
18.7 ! 

I 
+4 + 31.5 + 22.5 + 21.4 + 20.3 19.2 + 18.9 18.5 + .L 18.9 1+ 19.2

1 
hours 

i 

Polarisation I 
After I 

in VENTZKE deo! ± 24 ! + 31.5 + 0.1 - 1.3 -- 2.6 - 3.3 - 3.5 - 3.8 -- 3.6 - 3.6 -- 3.6 I 

grees(2 dm tube)l hours __ i 
I After I + 31.6 1.6 2.6 + 28 i - - -- 3.5 -- 4.4 - 4.5 - 4.6 - 4.5 4.4 - 4.4 

!Wurs 
After 
+ 50 + 31.6 - 5.3 -- 5.7 - 5.8 - 6.2 6.2 - 6.2 - 6.2 - 6.2 -- 6.2 
!Wurs 



TABLE V. 

Influence of p-naphiolc-acid and p-oxynaphtoïc-acid (2: 3) on the decomposition of glucose by an alkali. 

A B c 

dissolved 

D E F G H K Remarks. 

50 cms of a ± 3 Oio glucose solution p-naphtoïc-acid 
-~-------c----~-~~-c-------'----c~-I was dissolved in 

602 1316 I the potassium 
; milligr. i Im.gr.8-oxy-i hydroxide 
I

I 

i3-naPhtoïc.l.. I naphtoïc- I rather quickly 
acid == 3,5 l aCId == 7 I ' 
m.gr. mol. ; I m.gr. mol. ! the p-oxynaph-

. ---+----.....,----+----i-------!--------'-----'----.......,'----I toïc-acid only 
Number of cm3 potassium- i

l 

I 1. after long shak-
hydroxide 0,929 N. 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 10 I 10 i ing with a yel-

-----------'----------~-------~---.'-----~------'-_. _ __'_ ___ _'___ i low colour. The 

lAt the be
I ginning 

Polarisation I After 

in VENTZKE de-I ± 2 1i4 
hours 

grees(2dm tube), After 

± 31
/ 4 

hours 

I I solid acid itself 
I Filled ta 100 cm3 and th en placed in the thermostat (34°) ! wasalso yellow. 

+ 4.4 

+4.4 

+ 4.4 

I 1+ 4 . 1 

I 
1+ 3 .2 
I 

+ 2.8 

+ 3.9 

1+ 2 .7 

1+ 2
.
3 

I 

---,,--------~---,---~' 

+ 3.8 1+3.8 3.7 

+ 2.3 1+2.1 1+1.7 

+ 1.7 1+1.5 !-1.-
i 1.1 

TABLE VI. 

i 1+ 3
.
7 

I 
1+1.5 

1+ 0
.
9 

t + 3.7 i + 3.5 

+1..6 

+ 1.0 

-+- 1.0 

i + 0.3 
I 

+ 4.0 

+ 3.0 

+ 2.6 

Influence of a-oxynaphtoïc-acid (1,2) and p-oxynaphtoïc-add (2,3) on the decomposition of glucose by an alkali. 

A B C D E F G H K Remarks. 

25 em3 96 % alcohol The addition 
iof alcohol was 

I 589.6 1179,1 Inecessary todis-
I milligr. I milligr. 2.3 Iso1v the c -OXV-

dissolved i1.2oxynaph-1 oxynaph- i e a.", 
I toïc-acid ==! toïc-acid =lnaphtoïc-aCld. 
I 0,896.3,5 : 0,896.7 i 
i m.gr. mol. : m.gr. mo1. I 

Number of cmS sodium 0 2 .3 4 5 6 7 10 10 10 hydroxide 0,896 N. 

50 em3 ofa glucose solution. After filling to 100 em3 placed at 35°. 

After I 

! + 6.8 + 5.5 + 4.8 4.5 + 4.0 I + 3.6 I + 3.3 +3.4 +2.4 + 4.8 ! 

I I 

4 + 6.8 3.6 + 2.9 + 2.3 
I + 2.0 I + .7 1.8 + 0.9 + 3.6 Polarisation ± 

I 
4.5 -;- i I 

(V. degrees 
hours 

I 

2 dm Further the solutions remained at room temperature. 

Mier i : I .. 19 
I 
+ 6.8 4.0 + 3.0 + 2.4 + 1.7 + .4 + 1.1 + 1.3 0.4 3.1 

höurs 

i-'o 

Q< 
--l 
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Similar ketoforrnulae fol' the 2.3 oxynaphtoïe-acid are all'eady 

found in tbe literalm'c '). 
FUl'ther we investigated still: 

and also 

SCHÄFE'Eu-salt, 

/""/"" SC) N I I 10H 
, 8 a""/,,,,/ 

NI.W. = 246 

G-salt, 
S03Na 

/",,/"'- 0 H 
SO N I I I 
" 81. a "'-/"'-/ 

M.W. == 348 

sodiU1n p. phenol sulplwnate. 
OH /"" I I M.W.=196 ""/ SOaNa 

The sodinm 2.6. naphtol sulphonate has been investigated as 
technical SCIIÄl<'FEn-salt and also as a pl1l'ified one prepal'cd in the 
laboratol'j' by sulphonation of {'l-naphtol. 

To detel'mine tbe percentage of the technical product th is was 
titrated by means of diazotated p. nitraniline according to the 
method in use in the teclll1lral eon trol-stations of the dye-manufae
turies '). In this way we fonnd the percentage 76.4. The purified 

preparation when dried gave a 10ss in weight of 11,4 °/6' In the 
dl'ied sllbstance we made a sl1lphate-ash-determination. Having made 
the calcutation fOl' Na, we found from this 9,1 6/0, (Theor. 9.35 010). 

From tbe observations combined in table VII we see, that 4 
milligram-molecules of the pure SCHÄl<'FER-salt bind just as rnuch 
alkali as the corr'esponding quantity of the technical product. 

If the pllre salt behaved as a monobasic-acid,J'ust 88,~. 4:::;:::: 3,5 cm 3 

:100 
N. KOH wonld ha\'e been found. In reality we find 3,7 cm l 0,93 
N. KOB = 3,4 em l N. As the titration gave fot' the percentage of 
the technical pl'oduct 76,4, it is probable, that the technica! product 
in question is made impure by substances which can bind alkali, 
but which under the eil'cumstances of the titration with diazo-solu
tions, Cal1I1Ot form colours. As might be expected the SCHÄFD'I<iH~salt 

could not bind Ml acid in a hydrochloric medium. 

I) R. MÖHLAU, Berichte d. Deutsch Chem. GeselIseh. 28, 3100 (1895); 
M. SCHÖPF, Idem 29, 265 (1896); F. I<'mEDL, Sitzungsber. der Akad. der 

Wissel1schaften, Malhematisch-Naturwissel1sch. Klasse, Wien, 119, 731(1910). 
') R. MÖHLAU al1d H. BUCHBJRER, l"arbenchemisches Praktikum. 
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The percentage of the sodillm 2.6.8 naphtol disulphonate (G
saIt) was determined in an analogous way as that ofthe SCHÄFE'J<;R-salt 
by means of diazotated para-nitraline. The reslilt was 82 0 /

0

, 

For the sodinm pam phenolSlllphonate (technical product) we 
aJso found 82

0
/ 0 , TlJe percentage for the dl'Y slIbstance was 870/0, 

In l'eality the percentage of sodium in the dry substance (ealeulated 
11,7 %) was 11,3 % (determined with the sulphate-asb metbod). 

Tbe l'esults with G-salt and sodium para phenolsnlphonate in 
aJkalic solulion are to be found in Lable VIII. Fl'om these investiga
tions we see, tbat 7 milligTatnmolecules of the technical G-salt 
have bOllnd 6 emB KOH (0,92 N.) = 5,5 em 3 N. potassillmhydroxide. 

When we suppose that beeallse of the formula 

SOaNa 

/~/~OH 
QO N I I I 
o.a~/~/ 

the U·salt behaves like a monobasic acid and al the same time th at 
tbe adrnixtures, sueh as the inorganic salts, have no inflllenee 
and that admixtul'es as olher r-naphtolsulphonates bave the same 
influence as the O-salt, we ShOllld conelude to a pereentage of 

5;5 . 100 i. e. of neal'1y 80 % of constituellts tbat ean be bound 

to d.res. 

By titmtion with diazotated paranitroaniline was found 82°/., 
so that in faet it is nearly sure, th at in an a,lkalie solution tbe 
O-salt behaves like a monobasic acid. 

In an analogous way we may deduee from tbe observations that 
in ttlkalie solution the sodium para phenolsulphonate bebaves as 
a monobasic acid . 

Delft, Jan. 1920. Laboratol'Y of CheJnical l'eclmology Delft. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdaril. 'Vol. XXlll. 



Physics. -- "Deduction of the dissociation-equiliórium /I'om tlte 
theory of quanta and a calculall:un of the chemical constant 
baset! on tltis." SJ' Pl'of. P. EHuEm'EsT and V. THKAL. 

(Cammunieated at the meeting of February 28, 1920). 

lnt1'ocl'Ltction. 

NI~HNST'S theorem, thé theory of the specitic heat of solids, of the 

vapour-preSSlll'e and of the dissoeiation-equilibl'ium must have their 

cornmon root in the general foundations of statistical mecllanics and 
in tbe quantum-hypothesis. O. S'FIWN 1) alld H, TFjTHODE 2) have shown 

how fl'om NlljRNS'I"S theol'em by rneans of gINS'l'TljIN'S fOl'mllla ('0)' t.be 

specitie heat of solids and a vapour-pressul'e formllla fol' high tem

peratlll'eS (derived kinetically) the chemical constants (hence also 
tbe dissociation-equilibt'inm) may be calculated. Notwithstanding the 

gl'eat advantages of this method a desire must be feit to ealClllate 
tbe chemical constants and the dissociation-equilibrium more dil'eetly 

by eonsidering tbe hot gases themselves, without tho nse of a cycle 
consisting of a eondensation, ('ooling of the cl'ystals 10 tbe absolute 

zero, ehemieal transformation at l' =c: 0, heat.ing of tbe now crystals 
and evapomtion at the high temperatme. 

1'bi8 desir8 explnins the fact, thnt even nftel' the publication of 

STmlN'S paper (1913) altempts have been made again and again to 
impl'ove the earl i et' methods of ealculating the chemical constaflIs 

as given by O. SACKUH"3) in 1911---1913 nnd H. TErrRoDl~4) in 1912. 
These consist in eonsidel'ing a gas of N equal molecules in a volume 

V at the tempel'atul'e 7', calcl1lating statistica/ly by means of some 

fOJ'lIInlation of the quantnrn-hypothesis the "thermodynamie proba
bility TV" and by compal'ing /' log W with the thel'modynamic 

ent.ropy of the gas tixing the indetel'minate constant in the enlt'opy. 
lt is not an aceident. tllat it iR always the same point that l'emains 
obscure in these theol'ies 1), viz, how an expl'essiol1 of t,he fOl'[n N-- N 

1) O. S'fERN, Phys. Ztsehl'. 14 (19J 3), p. 629. 
2) N. TETlWDE. Verslag Kon. Ak. v . Wetenseh., Amsterdam 23 (Hl, (1915\ 

p. 1110. Pl'oeeedings Amsterdam 17 (1915), p. 1167. [henceforth 10 be quated as 
"nnd paper"l. 

3) O. SAoKun. Ann. d. Phys. 36 (1911), p. 958 ; 40 (1913l, p. 67; Nernst-l<'estsehrift 
(1912), p. 405. 

4) IJ. Tlè'J'lWm;. Ann. d. Phys. 38 (1912), p. 434. [to be quoted as <lI st paper"]. 
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(SACKun) Ol' (N!)--l (TwrHoDl~ I) can be fOl'ced into the "thel'mody

namie probnbility W" in ordel' to obta.in an admissible value for 

the entropy. Tlte law of depenclence on N can only be satisfactorily 
settleel by utib:zing a process in wllic/t N changes 1'eversibly anc! then 
cornpm'in"q t/le 1'(üios of the pl'obability witlt the cOI'Tesponcling dUfel'
ences of ent1"Opy, 

If condensation and evnpOJ'atiofl (S'l"'UN nnd TgTIWDI<j Ir) are not 

to be used, nlld the wlJOIe process is to be caJ'l'ied ont will! gases, 

it will be necessary to work with a gas-mixtlll'e and c1wnge the 
numbers of molecules N~, N~, ..... NJ of tlte va'rious gases by dis
sodation. 

Remembering the real object of the ealcnlation of tbe chemical 

constants, viz lbe deduction of the dissociationeqnilibl'iurn, tbe follow
ing' fOl'mulation of the pl'oblem is finally arrived at: COllsidet' 
X, Y, Z, .... atoms of different elements eontained in a volume V, 
and pos8essing an energy R. These atoms ran unite 10 molecules 
of different kinds in a large Ilumbel' of different ways. Determille 
by means of the quantwn theory di1'ectly, w/ách of the vario1!.S .I'tates 
of dissociation possesses relatively the g1'eatest pl'obability. 

This problem is 10 ho solved by metItods belonging 10 statistÎeal 

mechanies alld the quantum-theory which will be set fOl'th in ~ 2 

and ~ 4. On ('ompal'ing the dissociation-equations arl'i,'ed nt in tbis 

manner with the corresponding thermodynamica! equations values 
are obtained fol' the exprossions eontaining tbe chemical eonstants 
which occu!' in the latter (~ 6), 

Our method l'emoves, as we hope, any remaining obScllrities as 

regal'ds the occurrence of N l ! 1V 2 ! .... This eon/d only be accom· 
plished, as it appeared to us, by not stopping at the numbel's of 

the molecules in the eombinatory computations, but by going down 

to the atoms. Tbis is the only way of obtaining asolid commoll 
basis for tbe eornplltation of the I'elative probnbiliiy of diffel'erJt 

states of dissoeiation (variatiolls of the numbel's of molecldes N l , 

N z, ••• N,;), viz. the phase-space of 6 (X + Y+ Z) dirnensions (~ 4). 
The intl'odllction inlo the combina1.ol''y èaleulntion of this J'elinement, 

viz. thc consideration of the atoms, confirms a J'estllt all'eady attained 

by 'I'wrnoDl<j (IT): the factor which depends 011 tlJe perrn;dation of 
the atoms of the same kind 

1) Camp. § 9. 
~) Camp. § 8. 

X!Y!Z! 
(com p. e.g. (18) 

11* 
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contains not only the expression LV) N~/ ... Nj/, but a!so the 
"syrnrnet.l'y-nurnbel's" of t.be molecules (jll (}" ... '(}J' (comp. e.g. (6) 
~ 3). These, thel'ef'ol'e, intluence the dissociation-eqllilibl'ium (comp. ~ 8). 

ACGorclingly tlte nwneric(û VllZue of tlte chemical constant of a 
molecule shmdd depend not only on Üs rnass (md monumt of iner/ia, 
but also on the "synnnetry-nwnbeJ''' of the molecule. 

The (juestion wbetheI' any of the cases of dissociation-equilibl'iulII 
or evaporation whieh have been investigated numerieally, speak in 
favonr of or against this modifieation, we shall leave to othe1's who 
are rno'l'e farnilial' witb t.he expel'imental side of the question. 

§ 1. Fully excited and non·excited degrees of freedom. 

'rhc the?·rnoclynarnic theory of the dissociation-equilibrillm eonsiders 
the molecnles as llaving constant speczfic heats in the range in questioJl, 
i.e. possible changes of the specific heats are left out of account in 
the ealculations. lf they wel'e taken into account, the expl'essions 1'01' 

the entropy alld enel'gy of the gasmixiut'e would not have the special 
fOl'm, which is essential rOl' the deflnition of the "chemical constant" 1). 

In a. kinetical theory of· tbe dissoeiation-equilibrinm analogous 
assllmptlOIIs Ol' approximations must thel'cfore be admitted if a 
kinetie interpl'etatioll of the chemical constant is aimed at. ' 

We shall make tlle t'ollowing assumpLion in Oll\' ealelllations: 

~. The transla:ional rnotiOtlS of the mol~ellies as also their rotations ') 
(wlth the exceptlOIl of those refel'l'ed to under II) will be considel'ed 
enti.rely free from any limitatiolls depending upon qnanta 3) ("fully 
excIted degl'ees of fl'eedom"). 

Il. On the oUter hand the following motiOlJS will be assllrned 
to be absent 4) ("non-exeited degrees of f/'eedom): 

a. The rotatioH of di-atomie molecules abOL1t tbe axis of sy mmetJ'y 
and all l'otation of mon-atomic moleeules. 

, 1) Compare the expressions for the energy and entropy in § 5 and in M. Pr,ANcK, 
1 hermodynamik § § 237 -- 241. 

~) W.e therefol'e exclude fol' the special object of om theory these cases, in which 
a rotatton ha.ppens lo be in. the inlermediale state of being "pal'tially excited", as 
these would mlroduce a vanable specific heat (Comp. NEllNS'l'. Theor. u. expo 
Grundlagen d. neuen Wärmesatzes, p. 136 bottom p. 137 top). 

3) i.e.· we appl'oximate fol' these degrees of fl'eedom all summalions over succes. 

sive quanta· steps by the corresponding ~fJdq dp; comp. "addit notes I". 

4) i.e. fol' these degrees of freedom we confine oUl'selves in our caleulation of 
the sum to the lowest quantull1·stage. 
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b. In/erna! motions of tlIe atoms in the molecule 1). 
Note. In a.ccol'dance with PLANCK'S Ihst quantum-theol'y we have 

[ll'ovisionally aSSllmed the lowest quantlllll-grade to be that of 110 

quanta. N. BOHU'S investigations (On the Quantllm Tbeory of line
spectra (Part II), D. Kg!. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrifter, Natllr
videnslc. og matllCm. Afd., 8. Raekke N. 1, K0benhavn, 1918) show, 
that probably in mally cases the stage witb the quanturn-nnmbel' 1 
must be taken as the lowest possible. The eOl'l'esponding modificatiof]s 

might easily be intl'oduced in the theol''y (anti also speeially the 
contl'iblllion of [he kinetic side by side with tbe potential enel'gy). 

§ 2. Thc phase-space of a molecule (,u-space). 
The ,u-weight !Il!. 

If a moleeule consists of S, 1], ; atoms of say thl'ee different 
chemieal elements, lts "phase" may be detel'lnined b'y means of 
6 (§ + 11 +;) eal'tesian eo-ol'dinates and momellta, i. e. by a point 

in a 6 (; + 1J + ~)-dimensiollal "Il-Spaee" (phase-spaee of the mole
cule). In eonsequenc-e of the assumptions lIa and Ub of tbe previous 
seetion, howevel', as long as the molecule is not dissoeialcd, its 
phasc-poillt ("{1-point") is eOllfined to a pOl'tion of the !l.-spaee, rwmely 

to a 2 X 6, 2 >< 5 Ol' 2 X 3-dimensional l'egion aceol'ding as the 
molecule is poly-atomie, di··atomie Ol' Illonatomie. 

Considel'ing fol' a moment tbe case of a poly-atomie molecule 

(E + "1 +; atoms), tltis sub-spaee rna'y he desel'ibed af follows: 
owing to the rigidity of the molecule the 0 (~ + 1) + ~) eartesian 
cO-Ol'dinates of the atorns ma,}' be expl'essed by 6 co-ol'dinatcs 

Cf" q., .. ·qa' whieh fix tbe position alld ol'ientatioll of the molecule. 
Similarly tbe earLesia.Il momenta are detennined by the six momenta 

IJl> p" ... Pa eOl'l'esponding to the q 1 •• • qQ' lf in aeeordanee with 
assumption r of the pt'evlOus sectiof! we imagine the quantitieS 

ql ... Pa to vary continllously within any al'bitral'y limits, the 
"(l-point" desel'ibes inside the 6 (~ + "1 +~) dimensional (l-space a 

1) This assumption underlies 80 far all del'ivations of the chemical constants 
fol' di·or tnonatomic molecules; for the theories never go beyond "rigid" molecules. 
This assumption seems more extra-ordinary in the present theory, in whieh the.dis· 
soeialioll of the molecules is directI)' considered. Indeed, the molecules must first be 
gradually loosened, before they cau dissociate. Still out' melhud of calculating agl'ces 
wilh the following assumption: either every· intern al degree of freedom of the 
molecule is on its lowest quantum-grade, or the molecule is completely dissociated. 
This is of cOlll'se only meant as an approximation in the calculation, similar to 
what is done in lhe thel'modynamic derivations, whel'e the variabIe cOlltribulion to 
the specific heat is neglected which would be due to a loosening of the molecules. 
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portion of a "surface" of '12 dimellsiolls aud the Cjuantities ql' . p, 
play tbe paL'! of curvilineal' parametel's on tbis sUl'face, . 

. We define I) the I'ollowing expl'ession as the "~-weight" Lul of 
Ullf) l'egion: 

Irtl = ltiJ(s+r,+~)-() .J~. :f;fql '" clq6 clPl .. dpo, (I) 

w here the in tegl'ation is to be extended over t he l'egion in question. 
In flltnre applieations (§ 4) tbe molecule will have to pass through 

tbe total volume V of a vossel and similarJy tbl'ough all possible 
orientaLÎofls. Aceol'dingly, integt'ating with respect to the eo-ordinates 
q, we have 

1(1, l == h'W++~)-(). V .4.Jl' . 2Jr·f . fdPI 
••• dp, . (2) 

The cOI'I'esponding expressions 1'01' di· and mon-atomie molecules 
al'e as follows 

I ~ l = hiJ (~-h+~)-5. V. 4Jr '.J. fdPI'" dp" (3) 

111, l= h3 CHr,+G;)-3. v·f· :FtPI ... dp! . (4) 

ln (3) ~ + 11 + ç = 2 and in (4) = 1, but we have 10ft the power 
of h, in its above form in order to obtain the form 11lao 111 our 
calelliations later on as symmetrical as possible (~ 4). 

§ 3. The constitution of thc gas-mixture. 

In a vessel of volume V X, Y, Z atoms of say 3 different chemical 
elements (atomie masses 1111;, rnY), mI;) may be introduced. These 
molecules can assoeiate Lu molecules in a numbet' ot' different ways. 
At a special moment let there be pt'esent j different kinds of mole
cules; a molecule of the kind i ma,y eonsi~t of' 1:: 7' ato 1 

~ Si, 'lJi , ~i ms anü 
may possess the following mass, moments of inel'tia and potential 
enel'gy respecti vely : 

Mij Pi, Qi. Ri; Xi . (5) 

The fil'bitl'al'y constant eontained in Xi, we shall fix by the folIow
ilIg l'llle: we sball u,scl'ibe to the atoms a potential energy 0, when 
they aee completely separateel fl'om each othel'; Xi is therefore a 
negative qllantity, viz. equal to the negative wOt'k which the atoms 
give olf, in uniting to fOl'm the molecule. 

It ma,}' happlm thaI, owing 1,0 the special distl'iblltion of sirnilar 

ato_r~ls_~~~_a ~noleeltle, the lat tel' possesses mOl'e t!Jan one complete!y 

') Camp. the illustration of tbis definitial1 by rneans of a special sirnple case 
n addil. Hotes l. 

1G7 

equivalollt rotalional ol'Ïentation; its 11Iltrlbol' rnay he calleel the 

Syrnmetl'y-number (ii (6) 

of the molecule. (Fm instanee fOI' J. (J would be ::-...:::: 2, 1'01' Cll, 
(rnethane) () = 12). 

Finally we oshall call ./i the numbel' of flllly-exciteel degrees of 

ft'eedorn of t he molecule; t.hel'efol'e 

ji = 3, 5, 6 (7) 

according as the molecule in qllcstion eontains ono, two Ol' more 

atoms. 
The numbet's of the molecnles ot' different killds N~, N~, .... NJ , 

have to satisfy the equations 
.i j ,i 
~ Ni Si = X, .2: Ni 'tli = Y, ~ Ni;i = Z, (8) 
1 1 1 

i.e. with val'ying degree of dissoeiation the IIllmbel'sN1 •·• N.i 
change, as also the total number of molecules 

j 

N=~Ni 

but not thc nurnbel's of the aloms. 
Thc tota! enel'gy of the gas-mixture IS given 

E= J( -j- ~ MXi, 

(9) 

by the equation 

(10) 

whel'i:l [{ stands fol' thc total kinetic energy of all the molecnles. 
In the tbet'fYlodynamic calculation of' the dissoeiation-equilibl'illlYl 

(~ G) we shall use "molat'" instead of moleeltlar quantities. Calling 

A VOGRADO'S numbe!' 

m. (11 ) 

we have the following I'clations 1'01' tbe number of gl'alYl-molecnles 
'!Zi, fol' the potential and kinetie enel'gies pro gram-molecule (bi, eil 1') 
and 1'01' the speeifie heat ((,'i) respeeti vely 

where 

henee 

C'· Tl' -- en .(.. 
! - Ut 'J! 

B r=-. m 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

§ 4. Thcphasc-space of thc gas (y·space). Thc y·weight I y I. 

The most general "phase" of ou!' system lna,)' he l'i:lpl'esented by 

t he 6 (X + y + Z) eal'tesian eo-orelinates and momenta of the 
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~+ Y~-Z) atorm:, alld thorofol'o by a "y-poilll" in a 6 ex-+-- Y+Z)
dllnenslOnal "~-spaee". T~ a givon condi Lion of dissociation (N]) N .... N)'} 
of Iho gas-rmxtul'o, owmg to the assumpticms Il (§ 1), a sub-space 
cOl'I'osponds of 2 11' dimollsions, wber'() 

•• .., ~ F • 

]1 =L: }I.'ifi; (15) 
1 

fi as bofOl'e being equal 10 3, 5, Ol' 6 aceording as tbe index i 
1'efo/'s Lo moleculei:l of ono, two Ol' more atoms (('omp. oq (7). 

We must rww eonsidel' more in dotail tbe stl'lletul'e of tbis 
sub-space. 

Considor an individl1al "pl][1Se" of the system (ally point Y1 of 

th: y-spaco); the X --j-- Y+ Z atoms, which we shall pl'ovisionally 

tlllnk ot' as being individnalizcd by numbCl'S aUaehod to them, are 

associa ted (.0 N molecules, wh iel! we shall also su ppose to be ind i vi

dnally I1nmbel'ed. Thc total encl'gy of the system tholl also possesses 

a defillite vallIe E. We flOW apply to the phase of Ihe system 

changes of two types (A) and (B) 1), which both leave tbe di~socia
tion (N!) N" ... , lVj ) and the total energy unchanged. 

Changes of type [A]. Stal'ting from the initia! phase Y
I 

we make 

the molecules independently of ea('h othel', pass tbl'oug'h the total 

volume V2) and all possible I'ota/ional ol'ientations, and also make 

thern assll me suc('essi vely all possible "el oei ties of tl'ans[atÎon and 

rotation, which are in accoJ'Clance with t!te o1'iginal total enel'gy. 
While in Ihis mannel' the y-point stal'ting from Yl deseribes a 

region (/1 1) of the Y space, the Il -points of the various individllal 

molecules each in its own [1-space "-- describe the reg'Ïons whieh 

wem discllssed in § 2. In the classieal theory the "r-volume" is 

obtained in cases of Ihis kind by taking the product of the cone

sponding "[1-volnmes". AnalogolJsly we shall here define the y-weight 

I Y IIAd of the region just mentioned by the relation 

J 

l y I (AI) = 111[1~ lTi (16) 
1 

where fol' lil, l we have to take tbe expressions (4), (3), Ol' (2) of 

~ 2 acco/'c1ing to wlrethel' i eOl'responcls to a molecule of ono, two 

Ol' more atoms. The limits of the integrations over tbe mom811ta 

oeenrl'ing in (16) are determined by the fact, t halon èl.(',COllnt of 

I) C:omp. the somewhal similar discussion in P. and T. EHmmB'EsT, Math. Ene. 
Dd. IV. Art. 32, § 12 b. 

2) The volume-correclion which is due to tlle finite dimensiolls of the molecules 
is left out of account. 

'. 
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the pl'escl'ibod total one/'gy E and c1issociationNl' N., .. , NJ the 
total kinetic energy 

[( =--::: E -- ::E Ni Xi (17) 

is also fixed (comp. (10) in § 3 and tbe eornplltatiolls fnrther on in § 6 . 

Changes of type [H]. B.y the mutual pel'rnutatiolls of similal'
at.olIls startillg from a given y-point ncw y-points al'ise I). In eonnec

ti on wilh the XI YIZI possible perrnutations of Ihe individnal atorns 

of tlte same kind a set of X I YIZ! different y-points in lhe y-space 

wil I be seen to balon?; together and all these poin ts gi ve thc gas 

the same ]( and the same dissoeiation (N]) N" ... ), 
In order 10 l'each the total 'l'-l'egion wbich ag/'ees with y, in the 

quantitiesN ano Nl> N~, ... Nj we must combine the cha,nges of 

the t wo t.ypes [AI and [RJ, ill sud a manneJ', however, th at na 
p01,tion of tlw region is counted twice. 

It ma." be pl'oved, tbat inelllding tbe l'egion (All altogether \:p 
identical I'egions (Al)' (A.), ... A,,"(, al'e obtained, in tbis manner, where 

X!J:!Z! 
1.1 = --"-- .. (18) ') 

I ! N 2 N. NI! N, . ... Nj' IJl IJ. ' .• (~j J 

We shall give a few short indir.ations as regards lhe proof of this statement. 
Fol' th is purpose we introduce the notion of "internal" permutation. 

A permutation a/' the atoms will be called internal, if thc result mayalso be 
obtaincd by tl'anslations and rolations of the rigid molecules. 

Simple ·instances. 1. Two molecules of the same kind are made to exchange 
their position and orientation by translation and rotation. 2. A molecule of symme
try-numbt)l' cri (comp. eq. (6) ) is made to pass from one orienLation to another 
equivalent. one 3). 3. The same operat.ions are carrred out at the same time 
with à number of molecules. 

An intern al permutation ealTies lhe phase-point of the system say from y' to 
y"; but here the following circumstance must be remembel'ed: y' is still inside 

I) Since/each individual atom has six co-ordinateaxes of' the y space referring 
to it. Thus when two atoms of the systern are exchanged, neal'ly all co·ordinates 
of the y point remain. unchanged, only 12 co.ordinatcs exchanging their values 
two by two. 

~) BOI/l'ZMANN in his well-known paper: "Ucber das Al'beitsquantum, welches bei 
chemis.chen Verbindungen gewonnen werden kann," [Wied. Ann. 22 (1884), p. BIJ. 
Wisschensch, Abh. lIl, p. 71J has determined a similar combinatory quantity. But 
in cornpal'ing the quantily Z in his equation (3) with our , the difference should 
be noted which is referred to in the next no te B. 

3) In a molecule of the constitution AB A, therefore, the permntation of the two 
A atoms is an intel'rlal one, in a molecule of the form AAR it is not. With 
BOLTZMANN the latter permutation would also have 10 be regarded as intel'nal. 
Tbis difference is due to lhe facl that with him the changes of type [A] form a 
wider class than with ns and contain all exchanges of similar atoms illside Lhe 
same molecule. 
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lhe phase-region (A'), which is formeel from y' by the changes of type [A] A 1) 

(that is wh at tbc word "internal" is meant to express j. 
Taking any phase·point y as slarting point, there are always 

)"' - N ! A;! N.! - NI N 2 'v· -L - I • n 2 •• '. J' 0] 0, •.• O".J . (19) 

internal permutations 2) anel all y·points reacheel in t!tat way Jie inside one anel the 
same A ·l'egion. 

rt wilJ Lherefore be cJear, that, if ft'om the original phase Yt by an oper'ation 
[A] we proeluee thé phase·region At, and if we then apply lhe XI YI7,1 operations 
of type [Bl to every point of the reg ion (Al), we do not obtain XI Y I Z 1 regions 
similal' to (Al), but altogelher only 't( (eq. (18) ), since the XIYIZI permutations 
of the atoms di vide into .~( groups of D. internal permutations eacb. 

Combining (16) and (18) we obtain for the total y-weight of all 
the phases, which belong to given yaluos of V, Band Np N •. .. N· 

.J 
tho expl'ession : 

_. X! Y ! Z I NI LV. LV . 
Iyl- -..~~--; '-, !'-~V;'--N2---Tv~ 1~11 \!l.l ' .. I!ljl J (:cl 0) 

NI! N •.. . ]Vj. 6 j 0, .•• 0.1 J 

Tbo oxpressions I !li I con/ain the integrals witb respect 10 the 
momenta of all possible motions of translatioll alld rotation of' tho 
molecules which have still to be computed. 

The total kinotic enel'gy of tho molecules is fixed by oqllation 
(17); the integration is to be taken over all tbe valnes of the 

momenta which are compatible with it. Calling tbese momonta for 

a moment Pll IJ • .. . 1Jp, ]i' being given by equation (15), we have 
the following relatioll' hetweon these quantities : 

pS'p' p2 
~- + -..:..- + ... + ._!'.- = K, (21) 
2A 1 2A. 2AF 

where All As, ... ,AF l'eprosent tbe various molecular masses or 
momonts of inel'tia 

M], 1\, Qu Rj; . • Mj, Pj , Qj, nJ' . (22) 

accol'ding to tbe index (eomp. (.I» in .~ 3). 
'rhe multiple integ'l'als with I'espeet to the rnomenta give together 

the sUl'faee of the "ellipsoid" (21). Neglocting Tlnmbel's of the orde!' :l 
as cornpal'od with the large nnmbel' F, we mayuse for it the following 
approximation 3). 

1) For the operations [AJ include all possible lranslations and rotations of the 
molecules, hence also thos(', which may replace our 'internal permutations 

2) 'rhe cenlres of gravity of the N( molecules of type i may mutua][y exchange 
their Ni positions and rnOl'eovel' each of these molecules can choose among the 
(Ti equivalent orientations. 

3) The volume I of a sphel'e of radius R in a space of F dimensions and its 

b 
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1 . . ---------
--. (V2Iür)P V A1A, ... Ap (23) 

r(~') 
If we n6w inclllcle the remaining factor in tho eXpl'eSSlOIlS l!li/ 

(comp. oq. (2), (3), (4) in ~ 2), having l'egal'd to t!to meaning of tho 

quantities All A., ... , Ap, the expression (20) COl' Iyl becomes as 

follows: 

X!XIZ! v , Iyl= -- -- ._, __ ... ___ -;-.!t3(."-+1+X) 
I 

VN'-_(J.') 
l' '2 

1\7 , N , N! 1\ 1 N. . N.? 
l' ] • ." •• . j. (J 1 (J 2 ••• I~i 

. (V2[(n)p . i! (ai" ",-1; ti, 
1 

whel'e 

ai" = 4JT . 2n V M7]'iQi7i.i for poly-atomie moleeules 

aj"=4n VM.1 ['Jo 
! . I " 

di-
" " 

at VMi 8 

" 
mon-

" " 

. (24) 

(25) 

the quantities ji, F and 

~ 4 and (9) § 3. 
N being defined by oqnations (7) ~ 3, (15) 

§ 5. log Irl and thc entropy fol' an arbitrary degree of dissociation 

(Np N"", Nj). 

Using S'l'JRLlNG'S fonnula log Iyl aSSllmes the following- appl'oximate 
fonn 

p V---
log Iyl =: [+ N log V + 2-log K-'t- Plag 2.n +~ Ni(loga/'--.lilog h--log (JI:) 

[I'(]i' ) .- :2 Ni (log Ni-I) - 2' log -2 _. 1 . (26) 

Or 

surface 0 (i.e. the ditferentiaJ coefIicient of I with respect 10 B) are respeclively 
[comp. say P. H.SCHOUTE, Mehr·dimensionale Geometrie, Bd. 1I, (Sammlung Schubert, 
Leipzig 1905); J. H. JEANS, The Dynamieal Theory of Gases, § 46]: 

1 V-- 1 V-· J = ------. .... :;r;P RF 0 = ----- :rrF UF-· 1. ,(]i') , ,(]i') I --+1 1 -
22. 

It is in accordance with the lIsual approximations of the kinetic theory (11' very 
large as compared wilh 1), if we put log J and log 0 equal 10 ea<:h olher, since for 
instanee, if we-llse S'l'IRLTNG'S approximation, expressions àre obtained for these 
quanlities, which coincide completely, if we do not make any differenee between 
F and F~ 1. We have used a. similar approximation wiLh regard to the ellipsoïd. 
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thel'efoJ'e 
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log l y l = 1+ 2: N,: [log V + ji {oq J( + ioq ai 'J 
' I '2 0- ,-

- -

F[ F J -- 2: Ni [log Nj- 1] - 2- _log 2 -- 1 _ ' 

1 = log IX! Y! Z! hB(X+ Y+.6)j, 

Log Hi' = log ai" - ji log h - log ()j + li lor! V 2Jr 

(27) 

(28) ') 

(29) 

a;' = ~;~' [~7~~Jfi . . (30) 

If thel'e are n]) '11" .• " nj g'l'am-moleclllcs of ideal gatics of different 

kinds in thc volume V at the ternperatllre 1', the entropy alld energy 

of the mixture are g'iven by the expl'essions: 

S =.Q + 2: rli ( R log ~~- + ei log T + xJ = I 
= S~ + 2: rij (R log V + ei logT . ~ Xi) -- R2 1/i log n,: \ 

(31 ) 

11'-....:' . (C' 7' 1 b-) .:.J_...::Jn", 1,._ -, 1 • (32) 

n is a quantity whieh is independent of V, Tand the numbers 

ni, but may depend on the llumbers of gl'am-atoms of the different 

kinds of atU1nS in the syst.ern (say :D, y, z) '), bi is the potential enel'gy 

of a rnolecnJe of the kind 1; as compared witl! tbe eondition of complete 

dissoeiat.ion, whieh is taken as the zero of poten/ial enel'gy, and 

e'i the speeitlc heat at constant volume. 

§ 6. Comparison of the kinetic and thc thermodynamic calculations 
of the dissociation-equilibrium. Thc l'csulting valucs of the 

chcmica] constants. 

We now introdllce the following axiom: With gi'IJen numbel'S of 
atmlls X, Y, Z, volume V and total energy E the dissociation
equilibrium is characterized by these va lues of the nU1II.bel's of molecules 
Np N.,.", N}, fOT wkic/t lO,q Iyl is a rJ.Ulxinwm. 

I) lt may be noted, tbat, when all the numbers of atoms anc! molecules, the volume 
V K 

V. and the total kinetic energy are doublec!, the numcrical values of log N log -i~ in 

the expression for t 'Y I remain the same anc! the valLle of tbe sums is thereforc 
also doubled, whereas I increases lo more than twice its value on account of 
X! Y! Z! Comp. § 9. 

2) In lhe theory as usually given (comp, say M. PLANCIC, Thermo-c!ynamik. 4 A uil, 
§ 237) S,1 is left out. Incomparing the entropy witb the "logarithm of lhe pl'obab;lily" 
tbis becomes tbe source of gl'eat obscul'ity (comp. § 9). 
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Let 
(1' Ni = l Ji rf Q or (frlj = 1'i (fq . (B3) 

l'epl'esent any possibJe 1) chemical l'eaction in the system, i. e. a 

reaciion which is compatible wiil! the given numbel's of atoms 

_X, J~ ;;;; 1)]) 1)., ... ,1'j are cel'tain positi"e Ot' negative whole numbers, 

whieh give the IlllfnbeJ's of the molecules wbich are formed Ol' 

disappeal' in the elemental'y l'eaetion '). 

The kinetie and thermodynamie deductions of the dissociation

equilibrium may now be given side by side: 

(kinetic) (thermodynamie) 

(34) ó'S=o. (34') 

dV=O, cJNi=l'idQ. (35) (fV=,O, (}ni=VjcJq. (35') 

dE = (f (K +- 2.' Ni Xi) = ° (3t) (fE:=--= (J 2: rij (Ci '1' + bi) = ° (3t)') 

Substitution of the expl'essions (26), (31) ~ 5 fol' log (y) and S
and fUl'tbel' development of tbe maximum-pl'oblems lead 10 

1 
2: 1'i log Ni- (log V) 2 Vi+.::E Vi log a/ 2,'lJilogni=(log V)21'i+R2vi("i- Ci-R) 

]1' __ , (2 A) , .li ,1 1 - 2!( 2. 11i Xi + log -Yi- 2 l'i 2- (37) - -iff::E Vi bi + (log '1') ·ll2.' Vi ei (37') 

In (37') we 8hall expl'ess Vin the pressul'8 p of tbe gati-mixture 

by means of the equation 

pV=RT:2 n j 

Fmther in (37) we sbal! put 

rT 
](=[/'2 ' pV=1'T2: Ni 

(38) 

I) In general more than one reaction is possible betwecn the molecules of the 
mixture each characterized by a special set of values of the Ilumbel's 
VI' V2' ••• , vj. 

[n order to establish the dissociation-cquilibrillm completely, and to obtain the 
necessary number of equatiolls bet ween the equilibrium concelltrations, all the 
different reactions [lIariations) have to be taken in succession [Comp. M. PLANCK, 
Thermodynamik § 2471. 

2) M. PLANCK, Thermodynamik § 244 
:3) Pl'opedy speaking these two equations must be laken as giving defimtions of 

the quantities pand 7': tbe phase-region in the "y-space" whicb cOt't'esponds to 
the presct'ibeel values of V,.E and NI, N]1 • , • NJ contains beside MAXWgLL
BOLTZMANN states, othel'S which cleviate strongly from those and for whieh 
therefore in themsel'l'es the conceptions of "pl'essure anel tempera tu re of the gas" 
have no meaning at all. Howevel', thc very great majority of the phase·poinls of 
this region are of the MAXWELTJ·J3oLTzMANNtype of distribl~tion or closely 

\ 

resembling ones, and for those tbc relations (39) holcJ with the or'elillary meaning 
of the qllantilies pand T. 
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and instead of the numbers Ni, (nd we shall introduce the "con
centrations" 

Ni 
c·--_·~---

1- N
1

. 1 N.+ ... + N j 

This gives 

2 Vi lo.g ci = - (log p) 2 Vi 

n 1 + n. + ". + nJ 

2 1)i log Ci = - (log p) .2 Vi 

1 

(40) 

_, , 1~ + 2: ])i log (~; - -- 2: V· x' rT I' ]i:2,' vi(xi+Rlog R-Ci- /l) (41') (41 ) 

(f:) 1 1 + (logr/').2 Vi -~ J -R7,.2l'ibi+(logT)-.21\(C;+R) 
. 2 . R , 

On comparing (41') witb (41) and in view of (2) to (14) ~ 3, 
we obtain forthe "chemical constantR" 

following equation 

or 

where 

hence by 

~ 2: v, ai = :s v, 1 tag a,.' + (~- + 1) log l' I. 

1 
-:2,' viai = 2:' Vi ai 
R 

ai = log ai' + (~- + I) log l' 

(30) and (25) 

(42) 

(43) ') 

(44) 

( 45) 

(46) 

fo!' poly-atomic, di-atomie and mon-atomic rnolecules resjJectively. 

§ 7. Remarks on additional contrlbutions of the atoms to thc 
chemical constant ofthe molecule which remain indetcrminatc. 

Molecules of thc kind as eonsidel'ed hel'e may undergo a large 
numbel' of different chemical reactions, each chal'acteJ'ized by a 

l) Tbe term with log r is derived from log r T in equation (41). 

17.5 

different set of numbers 1'1' 1'.,' .. ,vJ I). Baeh time we obtain a ('01'

responding equation fol' tbe chemical constants of thelle molecules 

1 
-- 2: ])' a' - ""'])' (f' R i ,-..:;;" ,., (47) 

It wil! be seen, however, that the quantities ai are not complete
I}' delermined by t.hese l'eiatiolls. Fol' ecel'y chemical l'eaction w bich 

is possible (he l'ol'l'esponding numbel's 1'1' v" ... ,Vj have to salistj 
the I'elations: 

2vigi=0, 2V;t)i=0, 21',;;=0. (48) 

Therefore: fol' every ehemical l'eactioIl tbe corresponding equation 
(47) wil! be satisfied by putting 

ai ~ 

-I' = ai -j- !;,i u + lli v + ;i W • 
.. \' 

(49) 

with comp!etely aTbitmry vahtes of the numbers 11, v, w, that is to 
say: tlte c/iellîÏca! constant of a molecule 7:8 completely deternîined but 
for ceTtain additive constants, w/iic!t tlte sevcmZ atoms bring witlt 
tltem in to tile molecule mui CIV'J',I/ away, witlt t!tem in chemical Teac
tirms '). In the determination of t he dissociation-eq llili bri urn these 
arbitrary eonstants dl'0p out, sinee in that case, as we bave seen, 
we only.deal with '1Jl)jai. 

§ 8. Thc influence on thc dissociation.equiHbrium of thc 
"symmetry-numbcrs" 0i of thc molecules. 

Tbe pal't played by the symmetl'y-numbel's in tbe dissociation
equilibl'ium ma,}' be elueidated by a typical example. 

Let the chemical elements A and B be able to form the following 
kinds of molecules 

1) Comp. not 1 in § 6. 

2) Obviously the entropy-constants Ki have exactly the same degl'ee of determi. 
nateness and indetermin::tteness. The same indeterminateness remains, when the 
chemical constants are derived by means of the vapour-pressurc equation (comp. 
"additional noles" 111), and also, if following BOI,TZMANN one would make use of 
the equation 

s* -- S = l' [log! y* I - log ~ y n 
F'or also the numbers of molecules N 1* N 2*, ... Ni* and NI' N 2, ••• NI 

occurring in this equation have again lo satisfy relations of the form. 

Ni* - Ni = 1'i l::.. Q (camp. (B3) § 6). 

in order that the change may be compatible with the number of atoms X, Y, Z, 
present. We do not think thaI. BOLTZMANN'S equation can he replaced by au 
assumption of the farm; 

8= rlog trl 
011 gl'ouncls which will be sel forth in § 9. 
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A, B, AAB, A BA, . (50) 

the concentmtioJls, moments of inertia, potenlial-ener'gies aJld sym
metr'y-Ilumbel's being as follows 

CJ C Cs C4 , • 
0 0 Pa P4 

) . 
0 0 Xs "14 

\ 1 1 1 2 

The two reaetions 

A AB;:: A + Band A BA;:: A + B, 

give dissociatioll-equations of the following form 
)(8 

_.~B_. = (} PI e'- ,,1' 
Cl C2 

(51 ) 

(52) 

(53) 

since all thequantities are the same in the two cases witl! the 
exception of Ps ~ l J

4, Xs ~ "14 and IJ. ~ IJ4 • l(] is supposed to eontain 
the quantities whieh are eornmon to the two cases). 

lf thel'efol'e fOl' instaneeapproximately Ps =]>4 and X. = X4. we 
shouJd have 

(54) 

or the concentratlon of the unsyrmnet1'ical molecules ,is about twice 
t!tat of the symmetrical molecules. 

§ 9. Critical remark!l on !lome allied deductions of the 
chemica} constants. 

Whereas BOLT7.MANN in his theol'y uses the equation 

W. S - S = r log ..... - (59) 
2 1 • W

1 

tilroughout, PLANel( and many othel's following him replaee it by 
the l'elation 

S= rlo.q W. (60) 

It was obviously NERNST'S theorem that first slarted this pre
fet'enco of (60) over (59), as on the one hand it pI'ovided a natural 
zel'o-eondition fol' the ealculation of S and on the othel' a natural 
common unit fol' the estimation of W, viz, any eondition of the 
system at T = O. 

In the majority of ealculations of the chemical constants a special 
obscurity rernains as to the way in which the "thermodynamic 
probability" of a gas depends on the munber of molecules. 

We shall try to explain in a few wOl'ds, how Ihis obscurity is 
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connected with the use of equation (60) 1): it is generally aSRumed 
as self-evident, that the entropy of a gas is to be taken twice as 
large, if the number of molecules and the volume are both doubled. 
Now it is certainly true, that the inCJ'ease of the entropy in a given 
process in a gas of twice the number of molecules is twice as large 
as the corresponding increase in the original gas. But what is the 
meaning of taking the entropy itself twice as large and thereby 
settling the entropy-dztfeJ'ence between the doubled and t!ze o1'iginal 
gas? Sy what reversible pt'ocess is the double quantity of gas to 
he generated from the original quantity? Without thaI the entropy-

diffel'ence ~f d'l~ cannot be clearly defined. 01\ account of eqnation 

(60) one is then confronted with the difficult problern of choosing 
the definitions in such a rnanner that the "tbermodynamic proba
bility, of the doublequantity of a gas is equal to the square of 
the "thel'modynarnic probability of tbc single q uantity. ') 

In order to remove this ohscurity it is neceesary to return to 
BOI,TZMANN'S equation (59) and to apply it LO a revel'sible proeess 
in whichthe numbers of the molecules change. 

We shall now go a little more fully into the relation in which 
om theory stands to others which aJ'e closely allied to it. 2) Special 
interest attaches to the manner, in whieh in the val'ious theol'ies 
the tel'ms Ni log Nare produced. ln our theol'y they oJ'iginate in 
the combinatol'y factor': 

XI YJ Z! 
\):.\ = N f N' ! 7\T f N1o-t.-'.-······-N-: (61) 

'1" 2·····H j·(J'I·· •••• (IJ J 

If instead of a gas-rnimtul'e, as in our case, a sin,qle gas of' mOll
atomie 4) molecules is eonsidered, this factor 1) reduees to 

. XI 1-' - .- -- 1 (62) - XI-' 

1) O.SnmN, qllite recently remarks : "The difficulty in this dedllction lies in 
the introduction of thc quantity N, which is done in a very arbitrary manner". 
(Z. f. Elektroch. 25 (1919), p. 79 at the lop on the right). 

2) Comp. our remarks in notes (1) and (2) § 5 with regard to the quantities 
SJ and I, which in our theory occur in the entropy and in log! 'Y j. 

3) As regards the theories of LENZ (Vorträge der Wolfskehl-Stiftung 1913 in 
Göttingen, Teubner 1914, p. 125) and KBIDSOM (phys. Ztschr. 14 (1913), p.212), 
who apply DEBIJE'S method for solids to gases, we may refer to papers by H. 
A. LORFJNTZ (Vers!. Kon. Ak. v. Wet. Amst. 23 (1) (1914) p. 515, § 6 - Proceedings 
Amsterdam 19, (1917) p. 737) and O. S'rERN (Ztschr. für Elektrochemie, 25 (1919), 
79 section C towards the end), where these theories are discussed, 

Tbe same llOlds for a gas witb more atoms in the molecule, if rr = 1. 

12 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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The qneAtion., therefore, is how those authors, who eonfined 
themsel ves to the eonsideration of ft single gas, were able to obtain 
a "thenIlodynamie probability", tlle logarithm of whieh yields an 
admissible entropy-eqllation, in other words, how do they manage, 
tbat the entropy does not contain a term of the form 

V 
R log V but R log --. 

ni 
(63) 

1. O. SACKUR 1) reaches the desired l'esult by a special method ot 
"quanticising" the motion of tllO gas-molecules: we may expl'ess it 
by saying, that he quantieises, as if eaeh molecule were separately 

V 
contained in a eell of volume ---. 

Ni 

2. M. PLANOK') similady only obtains the term (63) in the eOl'l'ect 
form by dividing' the phase-space of the moleeules (p-spaee) into all 
increasing number of "elementat'y" portions, as the number of' mole
enles is larger (G = N,q), The justification of this pl'ocedure and 
the fixing of ,q he considers to be open problems 3). 

1 
3. H. 'rETRODlD [1 st Paperl') attaches a factor -ÁT.! to the expres-

LV!. 

sion for the "tbermodynamic probability", in O1'der that its logarithm 
may show the law of dependellce on N wbieh is needed in Ihe entropy. 
But he does not justify Ihis proeedlIre on eombinatory grounds '). 

1) O. SACKUR, Annalen d. Physik, 40, p. 76 (H113). 
~) M. Pr.ANCK, Wärmestrahlung, 2 Auf!. § 126, § 133. 
3) M. PLANCK, Theorie der Wäl'mestrahlung, 2 AuEl. p, 131; also M. PLANCK 

Vorträge der Wolfskehl·Stiftung 1913 in Göttingen (Teubner 1914) p. 7; Phys. 
Zeitschr. 14 (1913), p. 258. In a later paper (Sitzber. d. Preuss. Akad., Berlin, 
1916, p. 653 - 667) PUNCK once more returns to the problem; here he takes in
to account the permutability of the molecules, but he does not himself look UpOIl 
this discus sion as giving a combinatory justification of his assumption as to the 
"elementary regions". 

~) H. TETRODB, Ann- d. Phys. 38, p. 434 (1912). 

5) H. A, LORENTZ, (Vers!. Kon. Ak. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam 28 (1) (1914, p. 
515, - Proceedings Amsterdam 19. (1917), p. 737), at the end ofsection5 ql'aws 
attention lo this. H. TETRODB in his 2nd paper, where he gives the new deduction 
by means of the process of evaporation, à propos of 'LoREwrz's remark in an 
appendix once more relurns to his previous deduction. But again he explains - only 
more fully - thal the di vis ion by the factor Ni ! is required, in order that the 
enlropy may show the desired law of dependence on Ni. P. SCHERHBR, Gött. 
Nachr. 1916, p. 154 in following Ihe same procedUl'e simply refers to J. W. Gums, 
Statistical Mechanics without any flllther comment. 
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ADDITION AL NOTES. 

I.E/ucidatian of the chaice of the wand r-weight: Illl anc! Irl. 
(Note ta sectians 2, 4). 

The definitions of Illl and Iyl may be elueidated by a simple 
exarnple. COllsidel' first a PLANcK-J'esonatol'. Aeeol'diJlg to the theol'y 
of quanta its phase q,p must lie either at q = p= 0 Ol' on Olle of 
Pl,ANCK'S ellipses E =lw, 2hv, ... Now two eonseeuti\'e ellipses are 
known to en close a ring w hose area is 

(64) 

'fbe elassical theory would admit all the points of tbe plane and 

ascribe 10 any pOl'tion of it a "weight" equal to its l11'ea jJdq dl'. 
It therefore seems natural in the statistieal ealeulations of the 
quantum-theol'Y to aseribe a weight h to eaeh of the ellipses, in 
particular also to the point q :=.'::: p = O. Since in all statistieal 
calculations it is ultimalely only the l'elative weigb! that matters, 
the essential thing about this assumption is, that the same weight 
is aseribed 1,0 all the ellipses, whieh moreover is independent of the 
natUl'e of the resonator (say its v). I) 

'I'he choiee of h ilself as tbe weight in question bas the following 
advantage in conneetion with (64-): if in the q, p plane any portion 
is considel'ed whieh eontains a large number of ellipses, the total 
weight of all the ellipses inside this region coincides with its area 
owing to (64).2) 

Let us next considel' a material point elastieally eonneeted to a 
given position of equilibl'ium, say anisotropieally. lts pl'incipal 
dbrations may be parallel to the eo-ordinates qu q., qa, its fl'equeneies 
being supposed vel'y different 

(65 ) 

-1) The choice of the weight must be subjected to certain limitations, in order 
that the statistical theory may not. get into çonlradiction with the IInd law of 
thermodynamies. Comp. P. F~Hl:~ENFEST, Phys. Zeitschl'. 15 (1914), p. ()f)7; Ann. de 
Phys. 51 (1916), p. i340, § 8 -- Vers\. Kon. Ak. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam 25 (1) 
(1 9 16), p. 423, § 8 Proceedings Amsterdam 19 (2 part.) (H117), p. 576, § 8. _ 
The above choiee is in accol'dance with the limiting eonditions in questiün. 

2) Herice fOl' surticiently high tempel'atures we shall have approximately 

Eli + 00 f ft e-- ;:;j; j~JdP dq e ,-'j' 

12* 
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The ~{-point of the system in the six·dimensional (l-space (ql> ... Pa) 
is then limited by the quantum-hypothesis in the following mannel' : 
its projection on tbe plane qP lit must fall on one of tbe Pr,ANcK

ellipses; similarly the projections on the plan es q2' P2 and qa, PI' 
If the total energy E is {'ontained be/ween ° and a moderate value, 
we see by (65) that qP PI may still fall on a large number of diffe
rent ellipses; (sinee fol' this degree of freedom the energy-stages 
El = 0, hl)p 2 h~'t, . .. follow each olher closely), q., P2 on tbe other 
hand only on a fevv ellipses, wbereas ga' Pa is possibly completely 

confined to the position qa = Pa = 0. 
If tbe limitation which is due to the quantum-hypothesis did not 

exist, the "weight" to be given to a given region in the ~t-space 

would aecording to BOJ!l'ZMANN simply be its volume 

(66) 

To eacl! region, whose, three projections are three PLANcK-ellipses, 
we assign the weight 

13 n . 

rrhe joint weight of all phases whicb 
when the energy is subjeeted to an upper 

Irl=22:Eh8
, 

(67) 

the ~-point can assume, 
limit, will then be 

. (68) 

where the summations are to be extended over all the quantllm
numbel's which the tir'st, second and third degl'ee of fl'eedorn ean 
assume. With a moderate uppel' limit for the energy Tl as we saw 
wonld be able to rise to high values, and the eOITesponding sum 

may aceol'dingly be replaced by Jfdql dpl; T s on the other hand 

would be confined to zero and the eOlTesponding sum l'educe to the 
first member h. Hence 

(69) 

According as the upper limit for the energy is made to ri se or 
fall (i.e. the second degree of freedom is made to pass fl'om the 
state of being half-excited to tbat of full excitation Ol' non-excitation) 
(69) ehanges into 

I r 1= J . . ",fdql dpl dq. dp • . ft = h3-~f . . _Jaq! .. "dp2 (70) 

or 

(71 ) 
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Evidently of all the original degrees of freedom only those remain 
in the power of h, which are not excited. The other factors h are as 
it were ab~'Orbed by the intregrals . 

1I. Calculation relatin,q to ~ 6. 

We fOllnd l eq. (27) ~ 5J. 

lo,r; ~ y I = I + 2 Ni [lO,r; V + ~ log J( + lo,r; ai'J 
P f' F J --- 2 Ni (log Ni - I) - 2 _lo,r; '2' - I 

If tbis expl'ession is varied, having regaJ'd to 

\ 
\ 
I 

(73) 

(JV = 0, dNi = Vi rJQ, (fE = dj( + :S Xi dM = 0,. (73) 

tbe last equation provided with a multiplier (--·0) being added to 
the varialion of log lrl, we obtain: . 

(fK I [f -, \ 
0= d log ~Yl- (J dE = [(.:S' Ni i + 2 rJNi log V +d log J( + log a/_I 

( F) I \ (74) 
- dQ 2l'dog Ni - log ~2 dQ. 2,'});. i - rJK·- ÓQ. 21)iXi-

Thc condition tbat the co-efticient of óK disappeal's, gives: 

that fol' rJQ 

F 
(J-_. 

- 2[(' 

[ 
f, f,' F' J :.t.' Vi log Ni = 2 l'i log V + ~ log K + log a/- .~.log '2' - (J Xi , 

or by (75) aftel' a small reduction 

, [ li 2K Ji' J 2 })i lor! Ni = 2; Vi log V + 2 log ji -+ log ai' -- 2'ii: Xi , 

q. e. d. 

Tbe thermodynamical ealeulation is entirely similar. 

(75) 

(7 G) 

(77) 

lIl. Decluction oj the vapou1'-lJ1'egsure jonnula jOl' ve?"y low ternpel'atul'es. 

The equilibrium of evapol'ation at ver}' low tempel'atures may be 
dedllced by the same means as that of dissoeiation. If again there 
are X, Y, Z atoms in a volume V, whieh, however, may now be 
associated in N poly-atomic molecules of one kind, of composition 
~, 1), S, mass and moment of inel'tia JJl, P, Q, Rand symmetl'y
number 6, N of these may be present in the form of vapour 
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\potent.ial energy =Nx) alld N' eondensed 1.0 a crystal (potential 

enel'gy =-=N'x'). 
For tbe vapou!' moleeules we make again tbe assumptions land 

II of section I. As regal'ds the atoms in tbe crystal out' assumption 

will be, tbat 

lIl. J n the ealclliations the motions of the atoms in the cJ'ystal 
are 1.0 he ignol'ed 1). 

The ! y 1 weight of thc eondition (N,N') is then ronnd 1.0 be 

X'Y'Z' 1 -- ·V---;-----
!yl=-'-'--~h3( X+Y+L') -GNVN .---~ .(V21üt)6N.( 4n.2,n M 3 PQR), (78) 

NI () r(3N) 

where 

]( = E - 2: (N X + N' X') (79) 

On the other hand the entropy and energy of the system are 

gi\'en hy tbe eqnations 

S = Ü --j - n ) Clog T + R log r + % \ +- n' 8 0' (80) ') 

liJ = n !eT + b l n' b'. (81) 

Thc eondition of equilibrium is given by 

ó log !rl = 0. (82) 
wUh the conditions 

óV= 0, óE = 0, áN + rJN' == 0, (83) 

This yields an oq nation fol' .LV' as a function of V and K; Sll b
s.titllting 

we tind 

J(= SN. rT 

, 

rT 
V=N.-

p 

x-x 
log IJ =--.. -l- 4 log T + a. rT . . 

(84) 

(85) 

where Il has the same meaning as a, ill (46). The corresponding 
thennodynamic eaJculation gives 

I) This assumption is again meant not as a physical hypothesis, but as au 
approximatioll in tbe calculatiolls. (Comp. note 5, § 1). H comes to negleetiug 

T 

f C' 
-1'- d'I' for the solid (comp. M. PLANCK, Thermodynamik, 4 Aul!., § 288, eomp. 

o 
(270) in thc thermodynamie deduetion of the vapour-pl'essure formula for low 
iemperalures. 

~) Properly spcaking the last term should be n's'; but wilh PLANCK we neglect 
T 

J~ d'I'. 

o 
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b -// Cj! , , a-so' 
log IJ = - RT +ji log 1 + --ji~' 

whel'e fol' shortness we have put 

ie - Cl) + R log B = a 

. of' (8 K) I (86) d Tbe com pal'lson ,v aIJ( pro nces 

a s' --=a-t- 0 

R R 

Ol' fol' molecules of different kinds 

the equation 

(86) 

(87) 

(88) 

(89) 

NlmNs'r's theorem l'equires for every cflemical reaction vj) v • .. . IJj, 

which is possible the rela,tion 

2: ViS'oi = 0, (90) 
which is satisfied by 

S'oi=f,i U' + 'l]jV' + ;iw' (91 ) 

wbere u'v'w' l'emain pedectly al'bifmry. 

Evidently the chemical constant as ealcnlated by meuns of thc 

vapollt'~pl'eSstll'e formula and NI<:!lNs'r's tIJeorem eontains sirnilar inde-

1.erminate eontl'ibutions by the atoms as in out' deduetion from the 
dissociation-eq llilibri urn. 



Physics. --- "The oSJnotic pressure, regm'decl as a capillal'y pheno

menon" , By H. Hm,sHOE'. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LOlmN'l'z). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 27, HI2Ü). 

In this paper an attempt will be made to give an explanation of the 
osmotie pressure by l'egarding this pressure as the consequence of 
eapillaJ'y actions. Though sorne difficulties remain, in my opinion 
a trial in this dil'edion rnight be made. In a former eomrnunieation 
(these Proeeedings Jannary 1900) the surface tension has been defined. 
'1'0 that end we sllpposed at a point of the passage layer fluid
\'UpOIil' tbe influenee of tbe attraetion in different dil'eetions to have 
different values. Now we sball base oul' considerations on the same 
suppositiofls. Fot' a plane in tbe direetion of the passage layer PI is 
tbe whole force pel' lInit of sllrfaee (pl'esslll'e) exel'ted by the matter 
on one side of thc plane on that on the othet' side. It consists of 
the attl'action (b and what may be ealled the thermic pressure /'), 
so th at 

PI = -- ql +:J'. 
Fot' a surfaee element perpendieular to the passage layer we ean 

also speak of the total foree exeded by the part of the system on 
ono side on the part on the othel' side. Let us eall tbis P. anc! let 
us wl'ite q. fot' the attl'aetion between the two paL·ts anel {j. fOL' the 
thermie pl'essure. Then we have: 

P. = - q. + {Jo, 

Instead of the attl'action ql and q, we mayalso eonsidel' the 
moleetdal' pressurei11/ andMz'; ql = }JII/ and q. =M/ ; in homo-

geneous phases 
a 

q --- M' - ao' - --- -- - - " - v~' 
'I'he therrnic pl'essure t') = 

MRT. 
------ wlll be supposed to havo in all directions a value oqual to 
v-b 

thai in a hornogeneous phase of the density at the point in question. 

PI --j- M/ = P.i- M.' = p+ M' = {J-. 

The index 1 refo1'8 to the direction pel'pendieular to tbe passage 
la.yer, the index 2 to a direction in this layer; as to gravity we 
assume thai it only canses the layers to be horizontal ; the height 
h is measlll'ed upward pet'pelldieular to the passage layer. Diffm'en-

l 
~I 
ti 
li 
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tiating the different qnantities with respect to hand taking into 
considel'ation that PI has a constant value, we obtain: 

dM/ = dp. + dM,' = dp dM'. 

Omitting the constant we can write tOl' the enel'gyat the height h 

c. d'f! 04 d4
Q 

I: = -- aQ - 2- dh .- - 4! dh 4 • , • , , 

1 
whel'e Q = -, Splitting this energy into a part 1:', cOl't'esponding to 

v 

,tbe homogeneous pbase and a part E", we ma.}' wl'ite 

I:=E'-tl:" 

Now the stationary equilibrium demands that both in the homo
geneous phase anc! in the passage layers fluic!-vapoul' and fluid
solid wall 

E -- 1'1') + P.V = 11M 

ha~ a constant. value. Here P. represents thel'efol'e the pressnre in 
the dil'ection of the passage la,yer; in. the homogeneous phase it has 
the same value as the constant pressure in the "esse!. The eql1ation 
expl'esses that layers lying in eaeb othe1"s neighbol1rbooel will exchange 
the same numbel' of p!utieles in the same time. 

Thc ehange of the attraction (moleeulal' pressure) in the direction 
of h from point 10 point is: 

dM/ = - 2(1 dE = - 2~ (dE' + dl/') = 2al? d(l-2Q dl:". 

This follows from the value of 

M ' = al}' -1'- c () d'~ ___ c. (d!!)' 
1 " h dh' 2 dh 

in conneetion with 

_ Cs d 2 Q 
/; - 1:. - al! - '2 dh' 

dp+ dM' = dp + 2u(,J dQ 

and so - 2QdE" = elp or --- 2(ü"= velp, whence P----PI = - J 2QdE". 

For E - t'l) + P. V = {1 M we may writel:' + 1:" - 't '1'1 + p'IJ + 
+ (P.--p)v= pM. By differentiation we find vdp+ell:"+d (p,-p) v=O, 
as dl:'- n!11 + pdv = 0; this is evident when we regard the unit 
of mass (as homogeneous phase) as having fit'st had the volume v 
at the height ft anel afterwards the volume v + elv at the height 
ft + dit. Fot' the passage from one state into the othel' we have: 

rd1J = dl:' + pdv. 

As fUl'ther velp = - 2&,", we ha.ve - dl:"+ d(p.-p) v = 0 and so 
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" (JE =p, p. 

Now we find: 

PI ~P2 = .~_. ()E" + J~Q dE" = QE" ---.J2EI/ elQ. 

Therofore 
dp, = f'''dQ ~- Q(lt;", 

iol' which we rnay always write: 

dp, = fdQ - Qdf'. 

Still it may be l'ema1'ked, that when the eonditioIl of the 

f l/r-(1M 
dynamic tllcory tl1al----- dit shall be a minimum, is 

.. 1) 

thel'mo-

satisfled 

(the integralion has hOl'e to be extended ovel' tbe whole depth of 
the passage laycl'), one element of this integml is just equal to 
~- !)2' p. -- P = Qf''' and M.' = - (JE. 

Sl1ppose, we had started from the defillition of the moleculal' 
pl'cssure in the dil'ection of the bounding laJer lhat it was cqual 
to ~ (IE (with omission of the constant). Then this wouldevidently 
have led us fo a vaille of the sl1l'face ten sion in agt'eement with 
thc tlwl'modynamic theot'y, wbich is a proof of the yalidity ot' the 
definition. But Ihen we ean at once vvrite down the diffel'ential 
equation fol' tbe sUl'face tension. Fot' from 

PI ... - P. = M.' --- M/ 
it follows directly th at 

-- dp. = - dQE + 2Qdf' = ._- f'elf! + Qclle:. 

When a fluid is in contact vvith a solid wall, thc molocular 
pressure and thel'efore ahw the extel'flal preSSllt'e in the pel'pendielllar 
to the passage layel' wil! genel'ally be different from the pressul'c 
in the dil'ection of this ln,yer. Tbe action of the solid wal! on the 
flnid at the wal! influences (,he molecular pl'sssnrc of thefluid at 
the wall. gxtemal for'ces like gravity, a magnetic Ol' electric force 
will directly Înfluence thc extsmal pl'essnre. As also in this case 
lhe moleculal' pl'essure in the direction of the passage layer Ma' may 
he represented hy -- f!~ and as ellJtl = -- 2QCü, we have here likewise: 

el (PI --- P.) :-.:::: - elp, = .~ dQf' + 2Qde = QelE -~- EelQ. 

The ealcnlation of tbe value of the moleculal' pl'essure of the fluid 
at the wal! presents great difficlllties, because the calelilation is 
hased upon the continllous division of the matter. In the immcdiate 
neighbourhood of tbc waIl e. g. thc value of the moleenlar pressul'e 
in the dil'ection of the wal! will be caused by ths attraetion 
of the wall and of the Huid, bilt in the case of equal sphel'es of 
action tbe contribution 0(' the (wo wil! be due to unequal volumes. Tbe 
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diffel'once of those volumes wil! be intimately conneeLod witb Ihe 
dimensions of tbe. molecule. MOl'cover, except vvith I'egard to the 
attraction, asolid wali irnpenetrablo fOl' the particlos is quito diffe
rent from a Huid wall formed hy the partieles themselves. 

Let us considel' a vory much dilllted SOlllLiOI1 e. g. a solution of sllgar 
in water, the vapouJ' phase of which does tbel'efore not eonlain Ihe 
solved slIbstance. The concentration .v will then decl'ease in Lbe 
passage layot' fl'OIIl ''V I in the homogeneous solntion to zero at the 
vapoll!' side. [n tbe passage layel' near the solid wall too the concen
tration will change and in \'e1'y different cases a similal' change of 
the concentralion must OCCUI' as in the passage of Huid to vapour, 
viz. from .vI to zero in thc laye1' next to the solid body. Now 
it is impol'!allt to consider what will happen 10 the pl'esslll'e 
P. (in the direction of the sllrface laye1') especially in the layel' 
next la the soliel wall in which lhc eOllcüntJ'ation will ba regal'ded 
as zero, when tbe concelltration vvitbin thc solution is inereased 
from :rl to .vI + dx l • Here thel'ef'ore we have not to do vvith 
the change in the tatal sU1'face tension of the solution when 

in contact with tbe solid wal! jcPl-P.) dil, but only witlt the change 

of P. in Lbe layer next to the wall. When the eoncentration is 
increased by d,v l , the potentialof the solvent decreases. Fot' wben 
we have t he solution undel' the pressure of the saturated vapour, 
tbe thermodynarnic potentialof the vapoUl' decl'eases by Vd dp, when 
elp is written for the decrease of the vapoul' pl'essure and Vel fol' the 
speeific vapom volume, In the uppermost layer of the passage layel' flext 
to the vapoul' the deercase of the thel'modynamic potentiaj is 
Vel dp2' = Vd elp, as hel'e too elp.' = elp. Also in the layer Ilext 10 

the tlolid wall the thel'modynarnic potential will deel'ease by the 
same amount. Tbis dccrease may be due for Ihe gl'eater part to 
a decl'ease of p. in tbe immediaLe neigbbourhood of this wall, 
whcl'e jus! as tri the VapOlll' HO dissolved matter is present, so 
that a change of ,T can have no influence, as here .v is ze/'O. 
This is a tempting supposition, as in this ease Vel dp vvould be equal 
to vdp., when V represents the specifIc fluid volume of the pure 
solvent near tbe wal\. Howevcl' this may be, it is cel'tain that 17. 
wil! change at the wall when the concentration is altered. 

Let us eonsider two glass vessels, both tilJed with the same diluted 
solution of sugal' in water of exactly thc same eoncent1'ation. The 
vessels ShOllld be eonneeted by a tube part of whieh is so nal'l'OW that 
no sugal' molecules caI! pass thl'ough it, as theil' distance from thc 
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wal! cannot Ilot be g'reat enougll. This part t.herefore contains only 
tlte outer layer of the passage layer. In this case the pl'esslll'e p, 
close to the wall and in the dil'ection of tbe wall will be the same 
cverywbere both in the vessels and in the tube. Now when in the 
vessel on the left the concentl'ation is increased by an amount D.tIJl> 
then in every part of t he left vessel as far as thc narrowing of the 
tube, the pressm-e along tlte wal! will have diminished by an amount 
D.p,; the equilibrium is destroyed, in the nal'row part we rww have 
a fall of pressnre, which wil! cause a CUlTent of pnre water through 
the nal'l'OW part from right to left. By preventing the~olution in 
the left vessel from occupying a gTeater volume, the eql1ilibt'il1m 
wil! be established again by the displacement of some water. Owing 
to this the preSSlll'e in the left "essel will increase everywhe1'e in 
all directions by the constant amount D.p., so that tbe pressul'e 
along the wall in t.his vessel will again become p" and the equili
brium wiU be established again. This increase of pl'essure D.p, is 
what is Ilsually called the osmotic pressure, thc over-pressure in the 
left vessel. Now when in tbe right vessel no sugal' is present, so 
that in tbc left vessel there is uJready an osmotie pressme corre
sponding to the small concentration ,'V p we may say, that tbe 
decl'ease of the pressure P. along the wall caused by an increase 
d''V

1 
of the eoncentl'ation is eqllal to the incnxlse of the osmotic 

pressure due to the capillary action. 
MRT 

From the experiment we know that D.p, = -----b.a\, where D.p. 
v 

has been written for the osmotic pl'essure. When D.p, l'epresents the 
MRT 

change of pressure along the wall, we may wl'ite --D.p, =--;;--D.XI • 

In th is last 1'ela/ion v is the volume of MI g1'ams of pure solvent urlder 

the pressUl'e of the vesse!. We may. wl'ite for it : v'-xi (~~;}i' where 

v' is thc volume occupied byMI (1---x) grams ofthe fiest component 
and by M~ x gntms of the second undel' the same pl'essure. 

In the equation 

vb.pa = - MRT b. ''V I 

the right hand side l'epresents also tbe change of the therrnodynamic 
potential, when the concentration inereases by D.x" while tbe pres
sure remains constant. 'I'be tbeol'y of VAN DER WAALS namely gives 
for the value of this potential in the homogeneous solution 

R)7' l (1 ) + (dP"'I) (.lM = iVf - og --''V t (.lXt - ,v t .-. - • 
dm j jl 

1~9 

Here IS 

(.lXI = pv' - Jpdv
l = pv' - MRT log (v' - bxj ) - ~f-, 

So 

( ~t:~)l' _.- ~~:~ - mi (~~~ ) p 

and as we confine ourselves to very dilllted solutions 

--- = - MR7 (
d(IM) , 

diC I Ji 

We find thel'efol'e the relation 

v D. P. = D. (.l M. 

The value of the therrnodynamic potentialof the solvent at the 
wall, where we take ()] = zero, may be represented by 

F.-- T'I1+p.v=(.lM. 

For a change of tbe value of [tM therefore we have the relation 

dF. - Td'l1 + P. dv + vdp, = d(.lM. 

When this explanation of the origin of the osmotic pressur'e is right 
then vdp. = d(.lM: And as the only change the state of the bonnding' 
layer in the immediatc neighbourhood of the wal! can undergo by an 
increase of tbe coneentration of the homogeneous solution by dm! 
is a change in density, we must have fol' any slieh ehange 

dF. --Tdl) + Psdv =: O. 

But tbis consequence is in perfect eorrespondence with the the1'
modynamic theory of capillal'Ïty. 

Let us consider fin element of the outer layer and let us expand it, 
without changing its thickness, in the directioll of the wall, so that 
v becomes v + dl'. Tbc extern al work done at the expellse of the 
supplied heat is p.dv and not PIel'/). rI'he supplied heat is 'f:d'l1, so 
that we have: 

T d'l1 = P~ dv + dl'. 

In fact this equation is nothing but the well-known eqllation from 
the tbeory of capillarity : 

dl' = Tdf) - PI dv + 6ds, 

when we do not apply it to the layers as a whoie, bnt to only 
onc of the layers. 

As our conelusion is 
problem in another way 

right, we may 
viz, by assuming 

d(1M = vdp, 

evidently also treat the 
that we have 
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fot' an isothel'mic change in the outer bounding layers where we 
may suppose no sugar to be present. 

Let I1S furthel' assume that in the homogeneous dillited SOllltioll 
the qllantity {tM for the water has anOlhel' form bnt always the 
same valu'e as fol' the outer lltyer that consists of pure water (Ol' 
in the vapoul' phase without sugar, that is in coexistence with the 
solnlion). This (.llY! in tbe homogeneous solution is a function of 
Xl and PI; 

(~~) = _lf!R!~ __ .'IJ, (d'~":'-) and (~(.lM) =-= Vi _ X, (~~_;) 1) 
dx j P, l-xI dx l' v'T dpl x, d,'IJ PI 

when we increase the coneentl'atiol1 of the sugal' solution by el/Cl 
while the pressul'e PI remains eonstant, (.lk[ in the solution changes 
by -- MRTel,'lJ u and in the ontmost sngarIess layel' near the wall by 
vdp,. From this it follows velp. = - MRTdx,. When we admit 
that osmotic pl'essure appeal's this wi11 have the value 

MRTdx
I dp. = '--_._~'---. 

v 

Here it may be l'emarked, that by admitting the osmotic pressure, 
the pl'essUI'e will in all direetions incl'ease by tbe amount elp,. In 
the outer bounding layer tbe pt'essul'e p, thus gels its ol'iginal vallle 
again. The total ehange of p. because of tlw two changes of state 
is therefore zero. 

The same is therefol'e the ease with (.lM in the outel' bonndillg 
layet' as d(.lM= velp" Also for the total change of (.liJf in the homo
geneous solution, so that 

(
d(.lM) (d(.lM) --~ D..'IJ I + ---;-.- D.Pl = 0, 
d,'lJ 1 7', dpI Xl 

wh ere D.PI = D.p~. By means of tbis relation HONDlUS BOLDlNGH del'ived 
tlle formula of the osmotic pl'essure from thel'modynamie considemtions. 

Tbe decl'ease of pl'essure in the layer at the solid wall may be 
compared with the deerease of vapOll!' pressure, When the solved 
substance occurs neither in the vapour phase nor in the outmost 
layer at tbe solid wall, there wil! always be a decrease ofvapour pressul'e 
and of the preSSlll'e at the wal! in the direetion of tbis wal! according 
to tbe simpIe. laws for very diluted solutions. To a definite solved 
substance in a definite solvent a wall will be semipel'meable, when 
the pores in this wall are so nal'l'OW that onl,)' the solvent substance 
can enter inio them and not the sol ved substance. It is evident tb at changes 
of tempemture and pl'esslll'e eana[so have intluence on the semipermeabi-

I) See Or, G, HONDlUS BOLDINGH. Thesis, Amsterdam 1893. 
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lity. 'rhe layer of ferrocyancopper in the pOl'OLlS pot wiII gellerally stop 
the wide pores. Tbe pores thl'ougb wbieh neitbet· eoppel'slIlfate nol' 
potassium fel'l'ocyanide eall pass, l'emaiJl open, but we may expect 
that between the fel'l'ocyancopper formed and the wal! of t.hc POl'OUS 
pot holes nat'l'OW enough wilI. remain and moreover that in tbe layer' 
of ferl'ocyancoppel' there will remain llarl'OW holes fit: fol' tbe 
semipermeability. Whel'e this layer is formed, the concentratioll 
of the two sollltions locally decreases considerably, so tbat probably 
the layer wm not be continuous, leaving holes narl'OW enough 
for semipermeability. 

Also wben the eoncentration of the solntion near the wal I is not 
zero, or when tbe pores are somewhat too wide osmotic pbenomena 
ma,)' occU!'. Then, however, tbe simple law will no Jonger be valid; 
the semipermeability will not be perfect and by pressing the solution 
we sball not obtain tbe pure solvent thl'ough the pOl'es, but a solution, 
thOllgh perhaps of lowel' concentration than the one unde!' the 
pressure. 

Tbe decrease of the melting point may illustrate (he above 
considerations, also beeause we have indications here, that at asolid 
waIl the eoncentl'ation of a solution can be zero. Let us eonsider 
the solution at sneh a temperatul'e thaI, there is al80 iee present in 
the sugar solntion. The ice is separated ft'om the solntion b,)' a fayel' 
of pu!'e water, in which the pressul'e close to the wal! is 7i a. W hen 
the 80lutio11 is frozen, generalfy pure water on the sud'ace of/he iee 

is frozen. This indicates that P"Ob(lblyin t!te laye'l' surroundin,q t!te 
ice the solved substance does not occw', Now when undel' constant 
pressure the eoncentratiOl1 Xl is· incl'eased by d;c" the pressure P. 
changes by sllch an amount that velp. =-,. Jl1R7'd./J

p 
where v is 

thel'efol'e the speciflc volnme of Ihe watel' next to the ice, Now the 
solid wall is a wal] of jee, which must be in thel'modynamie equi
librium with Hw watel'. When howevel' the eqllilibrinm is deSll'oyed 
not dil'üctly between the iee and the solution, but bet ween tbe ice 
and tbe layer of pure water sUlTollnding the iee, in which layel' 
tbe pressnre P. alollg tbe ice slId'aee and thel'efol'e also the diffel'ence 
in pl'essure PI--P. is changed, only a ehange of temperature can 
restor'e the equilibrium, eall eause that the two phases in contad 
regain their eoexisting equilibrium. A change of the ternperatnre dt, 
will chang,e the potent.iaIs of the watel' and of the iee by --11w dt 
and --llijdt. As --llij dl is at the same time the total ebange of the 
thel'modynamie potentialof tbe iee, we shall have 

- 11ij dt = ~ 1)w dt + v dp •. 
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J-
As further "1", - "1y = -, where ). represents tbe melting heat, this 

t 

l'elation becomes 

dp, )., 

dt vt 

elp, is negative. We have thl1s a sinking of the melting point and 
tbel'e is no osmotic pressure. The osmotic action appears only when 
aftel' having prevented the volume from incl'easing we bring, the whole 
system into semipermeable connexion witb a solution of the original 
concentl'ation 11\ and unde!' the vressure of the system. The presslll'e 
in this whole system incl'eases everywhel'e and in all directions by 
an amount just equal to - dp, (a positive amount). Except for tbe 
sign the formula for the sinking of the meIt.ing point therefore 
becomes the same, or, when dp is written for the increase of the 
osmotic pressure, 

i 
j 
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Zoology. - "'Tec!mical e.cperiences in the bJ'eeding of l'eneb)'io 
))Iolito?'''. By S. A. ARENDSEN HEIN. (CoITlmunicated by PJ'of. 
J. W. J\IloLL). 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

Studies on val'iation in Tenebl'io molitor, of which the l'esults are 
published in the .Journalof Celleties, gave occasion to Inake some 
obsel'vations with respect to the pmetiee of the breeding of tbis 
insect. Though these faets are not very suitable 1'01' being tl'eated in 
a genetieal periodical, as they deal e8pecially witlJ teehnieal paJ'tieulal's, 
1 thougbt their publication to be of some value for those who wish 
1,0 experiment with this beetie. 

CONTENTS. 

1. Choice of the culture vessels. 
2. The food. 

3. The number of moults of the lal'va. 
4. The infeetion with TYl'oglypllUS farinae 
5. The gathel'ing of PlIpae and beetjes. 
6. The gathel'ing of the Eggs. 
7. The mOl'tality. a. amongst the Eggs. 

b. 
" " LUl'vae. 

c~ 

" " Pupae, 

1. Clwic'e of the culture vessels. 

Larvae. For the cultlll'e of lal'vae, g'lass erystallizing Jàl'S are 
pl'eferable to any otlWl' kimt From these jars with theit' perpendi
eula!' slippery wall the lal'vae eannot esè.ape. 

POl'eelain pots wi th pel'pendieulal' smoot lt walls also gi ve satis
faetion. l'in boxes with lids not fitting too elose (1'01' the air cil'eulation) 
are serviceable on I,)' when the inner wall is pel'feetly slllooth (not 
varnished Ol' painted), without any rust-stains, Rolder Ol' rough eon
neeting seam, 80 th at the lal'vae laekany support in el'awling up 
the wall. 

Tbe fulfilmen! of rhese eonditions is of great importanee when the 
perfect purity of t.he cultures itl aimed at. Clofle attelltiOll sllOuld 

13 
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be paid 1,0 these conditions in ordel' 1,0 pl'eclude nnpleasant surprises. 

Glass jars gllat'ftlltee against any disappoilltment. 

As the lar\'ae thl'ive bettel' when the layel' of food is Ilot too 

thiek, the quantity of larvae tbat ean be aecommoclated in a vessel 

depends on the size of the bottom rutlJer than Oll the eapaeiLy. As 

a minimum about 20 sq, eentimetl'es (3 Ol' 4 sq. illrbes) should be 
available for evel'J' 100 lal'vae. 

1"01' a ql1iek growth and earl,)' pupation the food is to be renewed 

at set times. The need of a renewal becomes elear from the erumbly 

powdery state into whieh the scaly strlle/ure of the brafl has passed. 

The renewal is brollght about most effectively by sieving. 

~ .............. 7--
A suitable fOl'm of sieve IS fOllnd among the eornmon ki/ellen 

lltensils (ef. sketcb). The material is uSllally tin, the inner side alld 

bottom smooth, the latter (no wi I'e-sieve) pel'forated vvi th I'ound holes 

of 2 or 3 millirnetl'es diameter aeeol'ding to tbe siz(!, of the lal'vae. 

By shaking the sieve hOl'izontally alld qllickly, tbe larvae J'emain 

in a hOl'izontal position, have no Oppol'tunity of 8l'ecting themselves 

and are left bebind on the bottom, even when thair thiekness is 
smaller than tbe diameter of the holes. 

In less than no time a large cultul'e of sorne tbousands of lal'vae 

call be sepal'ated from the bran and provided with fresh rood. 

FoI' cultures of whieh tbe lal'vae l11'e ver,)' small yet, very fine 

wire-sie\'es should be Ilsed. This praetîee ShOllld, how8\'er, be stopped 

as Boon as possible as tIJe food, defHed by faeces, is not suiIiciently 
eleal'ed by these fine sieves. 

Thc larvae jars were covel'ed with a glass plate. By gllleing two 

strips of thick cal'dboal'd fil'mly on this plate, an inlerstice is left 

bet ween the I'im of the jar and tbe glass plate thl'ough which opening 

an adequate ail'-eireulation ean take place. lf these cardboal'd strips 

are laid loose, and if by shoving away Ol' removing the jat·, sneh 

a strip falls with one end into it, the larvae immediately utilise it 
as a bridge to escape, alld befOl'e one thinks of it, the jar is empty. 

2. 'l'lze /i'ood. 

Relying on the statement oecUITing here and there in the literature 

(FHENZlf~L p. 298) on this subject to the effect that bran Bbollid be 

a snfficient food for lal'vae, bran was given at the outset. Theil' 

gl'owth, however, was not satisfactory. Then a substanee eontainilJg 
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more fat, in the form of rnsk, was added by way of trial. According 

to tbe Ilumber of larvae one or mOre wbole l'usks were put in Ibe 

larvae jars. Tbe creatures Look Ihern with eagerness. Fot' comparison 

some other jars were pl'ovided witb some slices of peat. Also unde!' 

these, tbe lal'vae gather up and they make large passages in Ibe 

peat. It is not probable that the peat ShOllld serve thern fol' food. 

Aftel' th is experience tbe following comparative experiments vvere made. 
Six jars were pt'ovided vvith: 

N". 1 only bran (il.) 
N°. 2 bran 011 a layel' of peat (B.P.). 
N°, 3 only meal (flour) . (LVl.). 
N°. 4 meal (flou!') on a layel' of peat (M. P.). 
N°. 5 bl'an with 1'Ilsk (B.H.). 

N°. 6 meal (floUl') wi th l'usk , (M .R). 
In eaeh jar 300 eggs were placed in the same pel'iod (Ma}' 27--

Juno 21 :l91il), Down to Febl'uary 10, 19Hi included, the following 

numbers of pllpae were collected: 

Number 
of jar. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Food. 

B. 

B. P. 

M. 

M. P. 

B. R. 

M, R. 

TABLE I. 

Number of Pupae Number of 

250 

172 

247 

192 

206 

225 

colleded till Pupae in Per-
10.1916 cent. of the 

larvae. 

0 

0 

3 1.2 % 

13 6.7 

" 
43 20.8 

36 16 
" 

1"rom the foregoi ng figlll'eS, t hongh provisional, t he following 
conelusiolls may be drawfl. 

1. An exclusive nutl'ition of bl'an is inadequate to a normal growth 
of the larvae. 

2. An exelusive nntrition of meal is bet tel' than bran alone. 

3. An addition of 1'Ilsk to meal Ol' bran pl'ornotes the development 
of the larvae eonsiderably. 

4. An addition of l'llsk gives a bettel' l'esllit to brall than 1,0 meal; 

the pIlpation is 4 pel' cent highei'. 

Tbis pl'ovisional resllit was agaill tested in tbe following man nel'. 

13* 
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On the 10 l ], of Febl'uary 1916 tile lal'vae of N°. 1 (8) alld Nn. 
3 (!VI) were sieved, and each grollp was divided info two balves of 
an equal nnmber of laevae. The same process was applied to N°.2 

(B.P.) on April 20, 1916. 
The 6 groups of lal'vae \,,'ere put in sepal'ate jars. To 3 of these 

(half of each group) rusk was added; the 3 utber jars kept the old 

food without l'Usk. 
On April 20, 1916, i.e. 69 days aftel' the above-mentioned 

divisioll, the pllpae colleeted from the sllb-gl'oupS of N°, 1 wel'e 
counted, and on J uly 8, '1916, i.e. 48 days aftel' tbe division, the 
pupae of the sllb-gt'Oups of N°. 3. Tile gl'OUp N°. 2 had not yet 
yielded any pupae. The rernaining living larvae were weighed on 
a chemical balance. The l'esult of this is shown in tbe following 

tabu lat' staternen t. 
Here too, t.he fom COYIClllSions dl'awn fl'om tlJe fit'st experirrient 

(TabIe I) may be maintailled unabated. That the addition of I'nsk 
to meal is very effective is manifest, not onl,)' from the more 
numel'OUS pupation (30 % more), but also fl'om the absolute weight 
of the l'emaining lal'vae, which fol' M + H is neael.}' twice as gl'eat 
as fol' M alone, The enormOllS difference in the mortality of the 

la1'vae is also remarkable. 

U ntil now the rusks had al wap been added unbroken. 
A special l'eason gave occasion 10 pntting tbe question whether 

I'nsk would operate as favolleably if rednced to dust and mixed 
with the bran. fildeed, from fOl'mer 6xperiments (not llndertaken 
fol' food pllrposes) thc experience had been made (hat lurvae fed 
exclusively on pul\'erised l'usk (rusk rneal), do not grow, and many 
die. The increase of the body weight of the larvae fed on l'usk 
alone arnounted to 48 % in 43 c\ays with a mol'tality of [he larvae 
of 38 0

/
0

, whereas tbe figlll'es for the Iarvae fed on bran appeal'ed 
to be 117 % wilh a mortality of only 1.5 %' 

The food expel'iments were therefore continued with the following 
modificatiOlls. The 118 lal'vae which rernained on (he 20 th of April 
1916 of experiment N°. 1a. (cf. Table II, COIUIl1n 7), i.e. Iarvae fed 
exclusively on bran, were again divided into two eql1al hah'es, each 
of 59 larvae. With one of these hal "es the old way of feeding 
(onIy bran) waR kept up, the othe1' half received bran + ruskmeal. 

On the 8 th of Jnly 1916 the larvae of bolh grollps were removed 
and weighed on a chemical balance. Pupae were not gathered feom 
these gronps between April 20 and Juli 8. (TabIe lII). 

The result obtained was as follows. 
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TABLE 111. 

Numb. of Remaining 
Mortality of Weight of 

Larvae Larvae Larvac Food on July 8 Larvac on in milligrams on 1--- ---,---------- 1---- -~-- ,-------- --
April 20 Living Dead 100 Larvae 

Total ta~~a 

I N°.la 1 59 B 51 8 13 Ufo 2565 50 
N°. Ia 

No.la2

1 

59 B + Ruskm. 59 0 - 8114 137 

I 
I t is obvious that the additional food administered in the form of 

plilverised (gl'ound) l'usk has operated very favouI'ably, and in general 

no less t.han in tlle oxperilllonts with llnbeoken t'llsks. (Tab Ie lIl. 

So fal' tbe expel'iments on the infInenee of rllsk (fat.) as additioflal food. 

Now t.he qlles/ioH bad to be sottled whethel' bl'an, Ol' bolted meal 

(fIom) ei/hel' with Ol' without theadditiOll of l'usk, is of eqllal 
nutrit.ive value 10 tllA lal'vao. 

Fol' tbiR pnrpose it is lIecessal'y 10 revert to the jal's NU.4 (M.P.) 
N°. 5 (B.K) and N°. I:) (M.R.) mentioned in Tablo I. 

F!'om these groL! ps tho foJlowing 11I1IIlbei's of pupae had 

be ell gatbel'ed on the Feb!'. 10, 1916 (as stated in Table I) 
from N°. 4 (M.P.) 13 pupae. 

N°. 5 (H.R.) 43 
N°. 6 (M.R) 36 

" 

tt/ready 

The eollecting of pllpae was contÏflUed til! .lnly 8. Then the 

expel'iments were elosed, tbe collected pupae eounted, the mOl'tttlity 

of' the larvae figul'ed out, alld the remaining larvae weighed. This 

yielded tbe following resnltR, also including those of experiment 

N°. 2a (of Table IJ), which may sen'e fOl" comparison. 

TABtE IV. 

"'" ..... Remaining Weight of the 0 c Pupae gathered .... Q) 
'Cl Larvae Larvae in m.gr. (j) E " ..0 ï':: 0 

E Q) w.. Per ::l n. Tatal. Living Dead. Tata!. i><: Larva. Z Q) 

5 (tab. I) B. R. 206 149 72% 4 53 25 % 619 155 

6 (tab. I) M. R. 225 118 52 
" 

50 57 25 
" 5859 117 

2a (tab. II) B. P. 52 0 31 21 40 1850 59 

4 (tab. I) M.P. 192 39 20 
" 

11 142 74 835 76 

Fl'om tbe above figmes it IS evident that bntl1 with l'usk a 
additional food had a rnueh mOl'e favollrable effect t.han meal + nwk; ,.. 

--------------
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the pnpalion is 20'10 highel', the rnol'tülity of the lilt'IRO is eqnal, 

the weight of the rernainillg lat'vae is 38 milIigmms pel' larva more. 

This result eonld not be expected wben at the onl8et it appeared 

(cf. Table 1) t!tat la meal and bmn without any addition, meal 

was preferabIe ; the addition of rusk shows tbc opposite, alld this 

witb ralhe!' stl'ongly telling figul'es. It is probably onl,)' the fat and 

the aJbllmin of the rusJe that have operated so favourably. 

JDspecially fat is only scalltily fOllnd ill bran and meal (± 1,6%)' 
whel'eas the l'llsk nsed eontailled 8.9 %_ 

Surnmal'izillg the l'esults of' these 1111trition expet'iments, tltey may 
be worded tbus: 

1. Excillsive meal rood is pl'eferable to exclusive bran food. 

2. Rnsk as additional food to meal as weIL as to bran always 

has a \'el'y favol1l'8ble inflllence on the growth and the quicker 

development (pupation) of the larvae; tb is holds good for l'usJe in 
an unbl'oken OL' a gl'ollnd stat.e alike. 

3. Tbe most favourable l'eSLt!ts (more pnpae, and low mortality 

and high weight of the lal'vae) were obtained by a mixed nutrition 
of bran + l'usk. 

4. Gl'olilld l'usk as exelusive food 1'01' lat'vae is perfect!y unsuitable. 

The mOl'tality is considerabIe, the increase in weight small, the 
pupation is stopped. 

5. Tbe addition of slices of peat to meal Ol' bran has IlO inflnence 

on the growth of the larvae, and is wOl'thless as foud. Peat seems 

to have a direelly Ol' indirectly noxious effeet; the mortality is 
abnormally high. 

3. l'he nttrnbe1' of rnoults. 

In the literature (131mHM p. '128; FRiSCH vol. III p. 1 ; SAUNG p. 

2/8; S'l'UHM p. 21/22) it is always stated, that thc larva mouHs 

four times, and that aftel' the fOlll·th moult the pllpa appears. 

ApparentI,)' tbis statement has nevel' been eontrolled, fol' a simple 

experiment would immediately bave shown, tbat it is false. 

A lal'va was put in eaelt one of a series of IllllIlbel'ed small pots 

filled witb fit food. Tbe larvae were at most onfl or two days old, 
and still w hite in coIoU!". 

At fixed times these pots were searchen fol' moults. The Ih'st moults 

are only to be found b,)' cal'eflilly spl'eading out the food, and 

examining ij with a lens. Notwithstanding a elose inspection they 

sometimes escape notiee, becallse they are often no longel' intact, and 

brok en !lp into smaller fl'agmentR, so that they are no longer to be 
r0cognized as moults. 
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Therefore the nnrnber of monlts, given hcrcaf/cr, is one Ol' two 
monlts more rat bel' than less. Whcn thè larvae have grown largel' 
and all'cady show Et distinct I1rown coloUl', these mOlllts are casier 
to find; genemlly they lie on tbe slll'face of the food then. 

The investigation gave tbe followillg result. During the first period 
of stl'ong gl'owth Et monlt rnay be expected every fOl'tnight; afterwards 
Ihis l'egnlarity ceasetl. 

N". J gave:J1 rnonlts; lal'val pel'iod 400 days; died Vl'itbont pupaûon. 
N°. 2 gave J 2 mOlllts; Jal'val pel'iod 1 \:)4 days; normal pupation. 
N°. 3 gave 10 mouJts; lal'val period194 days; nOl'mal pupatiolt. 
N°. 4 gave 16 m(Hllts; larval period 40,5 days; normal pupation. 
Larva N°. 5 gave 16 tIlonlts; larval period 376 days. 
Tbe investigation was repeated once more with 8 Jal'vae, all of 

tbe same mother and of the same age. 

Number of gathered mouIts from Larva 
Dates of the gathering. 

9th of November 1918 I) 

28th 

13th December 

29th 11 

15th Jalluary 

3lth 

14th February 

28th 

14th March 

30th 

13th April 

30th 

14th May 

Total of moults 

" 
1919 

N 

Duration of larval period 
in days. 

2 

o 
2 

2 

2 

2 

o 
1 

o 

_1_.... 12)1 
13 12 I---l~ 11 

187 187 209 187 

I) Date of the just emerging larva. 
2) 26th May 1919. 

2 

2 2 2 

2 

2 

o 

o 

13 

187 

2 

o 

2 
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The dates, 011 wbich the moults were gathel'ed al e also noted 111 

the list before. 

4. Infection by l:IJToglypltus farl:nae. 

TYJ'oglyphus farinae is a small mile stl'ongly tlattened dOl'soventrally, 
about OA millirnetl'es long. The eggs of tbis mite seem always to 
be present in meal Ol' bran, to deveJop onIy llflder definite eircum
stances, of which moisture 8eems 10 be the most impor1ant factor. 

It' tbe conditions of life are fa"ollrable to tb is mite, the multipli
cat ion may be 80 enormOLls that the whole layel' of brart or meal 
seems to have changed into a hornogeneolls mass of TYl'oglyphus. 

11; is true that this mite does not infest the larva, still tbe gl'owth 
of tbe lal'vae is cOllsiderahly illjUl'ed by the withdl'awal offood. Tbe 
development of the pllpae gathered from a jal' infected witb Tyl'o
glyphus, also suffet's gl'eat distnrbances by this mite. 

In close little heaps it nestles between and bebind the legs, wings 
and antennae, and canses deformities of these ol'gans in the later 
emel'ging beetles. 

The reseal'ches witb respect to Tenebl'io were started in the spring 
of 1915 and continued without any incubators thl'Ollghout the summer. 
Thc mite tir'st made its appeal'ance in 6 cultures at the same time, 
and that in jal's whieh bad been pllrposely placed ill very damp 
surroundings; tbe development and llIultiplieation of tbe mite in these 
jan was so intense that these cultures had to be done away with. 
Later on a similar expeJ'ience was made witb several othel' cultures 
standing free in the labol'atol'j', when a spell of humid weathel' 
came. At fil'st there seerned to be 110 bet ter means than insulating 
these vessels from the rest. Tlte necessity of Ihis insulation to prevent 
all the cultures fl'om being infected within a short time, is apparent 
from the fact that the infection paf>ses from one jar to another in 
spite of their being covered with a glass pJate, lying directlyon the 
rim. Tbe mite crawls up the wallof the glass, and tries to get out 
between the dm and the covering glass plate in whieh it genemlly 
sueeeeds, as there is always an interstice wide enoug'h to allow its 
flat body to pass thl'ough. 

Tben an expedient was tried, which was efficacious so far as to 
preven t an infection from passing from vessel to vesse!, even if 
they stand uncovel'ed side by side. 

At about 2 centimeters below the rim a ring of vaseline was 
applied illside. 

Throngh this greasy substanee the mite cannot get and tbe infection 

i 
il 

I 
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remains lirnited to the jar in Cjuestion, especially if the vaseline 

ring is thiekelled from time to time. 

But restricting the extention of tho illfeetioll is but an indirect 

meaStll'O against the evil, whieh rmty somelimefi assllrne large 

dirnellsions, when its appea,rance must also he aeeollJlted for by the 

bad quality of the moalol' the bran Ilsed. Tbe expel'ienees in Ihis 

matter were at the ontset so disappointing as to al most discollmge 

any fmther investigations. So it stands to I'eason that with great 

satisfaction the experienee was made that all at once everything 

cbanged fol' the better fl'orn the fIloment whell the cultures were 

transfel'red into incubators with a temperatllre of ± 25° Celsius. 

Tt sometimes occurred, it is true, that herG and there the mite 

appeared (espeeially iJl humid weather), but by a general application 

of the vaseline ring, a soorler Rieving and renewal of the food and 

an oceasional raising of the tempel'aJure to 28°, tho situation eonld 

be kept uIldel' eontrol, so mneh so tbat TyrogJyphus fal'inae was 
no longer a fOl'midable enemy. 

5. The Gathel'ing of Pupae and Batles. 

When ihe pllpae make theÎl' appearanee, tbey sbould be I'emoved. 

Even if one does not wish to sort them into males and Cemales, one 

bas bettel' not wait (1'01' val'ious l'easol1s) until tbe beetles emerge, 

When the h1yel' of bl'an is not too tbiek tbc pupao work them

selves up to the slll'face, either wllOlly, Ol' padially, so thai only 

the distal end of tbc abdomen sticks oul above the bral! laycl'. Thc 

sidelong hroadened latoral edges of tbe seglllen ts 5 1,0 11 inel. 

(Fig, Hl) are pl'ovided wil h 3 Ol' 4 sharp stings and wondel'fully 

adapted to render this wOl'king up possible easily aud quickly. 

ThaI, these bl'oadened lateral cd ges with theit' stings are only 

serviceable in the pnpae stage is apparent from the faeL that Ihis 

edge with tbe stings is east off together witIJ tbe pupal skin and 

does IlOt return in the beetIe. At a temperature in the incubator of 

25° C, the larvae jal's may, aftel' tlte last gatheeing of pupae, stand 
7 days, befol'e tbey l'equil'e to be inspected 011 pllpae again. At the 

temperatut'e mentioned the development from pupa to beetle takes 
abou t 9--'12 days. 

Tbe pllpae eolleeled were pilt in deep saueel'S of a diameter of 

abt. 13 e.m., the bottom of whiclt was eovel'ed with a pateh of 

blaek sateen. As soon as Lbe beetles emel'ge they crawl, shullning 

the light, unde!' the patch Ol' tbe enrled-up borders of it. Tbe nllmber 

of cast mouUs that I'emain on the saleell, denotes the 111lmber of' 
beetles th at keep in the shade somewhere. 

7 
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lf the beetles need Ilot be gathel'ed daily, a piece of rllsk ShOlrld 

be laid undOl' the pateh. Tf no rood is offel'ed them in time, they 

eat I he pu pae. 

Tlte pupae dishes were covel'ed with a glass plate reaching beyond 

the l'irn. In tltis way they may be piJed up in the incubators, wiliJe 

any eseape of Ihe beetles is preelndecl. 

6. Gathe?'ing the Eggs. 

The colleeting of the eggs was a maLLer of 110 smail impol'tanee 

for the obtaining of a lal'ge posl.el'ity. TlJc ditllclllties tbat we re 

expeeted, did not OCCU!'; the problem was Rolved ill quite a satis

faetory manner. Tbe beetles emerged in the pupae diRhes are lrans

fe!'l'ed 10 the beetleboxes in whieb tbe product.ion of eggs is awaited. 

Tbe beetles were kepi in tin boxes willt smootb walls alld pro

vided witb a ('ove[' elosing not too hel'metieally. The bottom of the 

boxes is eovel'ed with a pateh of blaek saLeen, iJl whieh a few holes 

have been cut to lel the beetles tbl'ough, whieh hide by preferenre 

uIIdel' the pateh. On the lop of the saleen SlIla11 pieees of ft woolly 

materia! are seattered. Tbe e110ice of the quality or Ihis material 

(egg patches) on which tbc eggs are deposited, is vcry important. 

On Ihis point the beetles are ver)' paf'ticlllal' and will not at all, 

or only in a small nnmbel', dcposit theil' eggs if the stuff is nol 

woolly 0[' thready enough, so t bat thc ~ eanno/' attaclt t be eggs on 
it. If the stllff is too thready, the eggs are laid so deep in tllû tissue 

that they are difficlllt to discovel'. Also SAUNG records tbis peenlia!' 

habit of the beetles of depositing theil' eggs on a wooJly rna/oria!. 

Tbe egg patches had El size of abont 1 or 1 1
/. e.m'. These smal! 

patebes are pl'efemble, for val'ious praetical reasons, to those of 
large!' dimensions. 

As food fol' the beetles, pieees of rusk were nsed, soaked with 

a few drops of mi Ik, Ol' fresh ellt pieees of potato, Of the latte I' the 

beetles cat all but nothing ; yet the}' greedily fall to them, probabJy 
attracted by the humidity of Ihe food. 

The food iA put under the sateen, in whieh the holes serve for 

passages to l'eaeh the egg-patches, while tbe sateen, 10 some extent, 
pl'cvents tbe egg-patehes from being defiled by Ihe faeces of the 

beetles. 'fhe egg-patehes aee tram;ferl'ed, with the eggs elinging to 

them, into a ja!' in which beforehand a thin layet' of food bas been 
bl'ougbt for the C'oming young lal'\'ae. 

In a ternperatut'e of 25° C. the halehing of tlre eggs takes about 
I) Ol' '10 days. 

I 
I 
H 
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WlJen from a culture a sutncient llumlJct' of eggs bad been 
gathered the egg-patehes were still kept in t.he incubator 20 days 

aftel' the last gathet'Îng, One is quite cel'tain then that all the eggs 

capable of development have been hatebed. The egg-patches are 

removed, some fresh food added in the larvae jal' and t !lis is left 
to Hself in the incubator fol' some time. 

Like the pupae, the eggs were gathered only once a week. 

When a large number of beetles is kept togethel' in one box, tbe 

banest of eggs is often 100 slIlall in proportion to the nllmbel' of 

beetles. If those same beetles are distribllted over a sel'Îes of small 

pots, the hal'vest of eggs inCl'eases considerably. 

This fact is illllstrated by tbe following ease. 

IJl a box of 21 X 10 em. wero 88 beetles ; from these were 
obtained respectively 1:31-148- :181 and :121 eggs in the last 4 
gathel'ings. Aftel' distributing these 88 beetles ovel' 8little pots, the 

next harvest of eggs incl'eased to 468, the 2nc1 t.o 560 eggs, i.e. 

more tban fOllr times the last harvest of the preceding series. 

7. .lJ101'tality, 

The mortality among tbe eggs, larvae and pupae is as a rule 

considerabIe ; low mortality figl1l'es are exceptions. 

Il. Anwng t!te eggs. In the 6 nlltrition expel'iments rnentioned on 

page 195 thel'e were in each jar an equal number of eggs (viz. 800), 
all of the same ol'igin. The diffel'enee between this tigure and tho 

numbel' of young larvae (living + dead) whieh were cOlmted at a 
definite point of time, denotes the nurnbel' of not-hatched eggs. 

To each 100 eggs Iaid out, the rnol'tality in those 6 enltures 
amonnted. 

Fot' N°. 1 1,0 16.6°10 

" 
2 

" 41.3 " 

" " 
3 

" 
17.3 

" 
" " 

4: 
" 

34.3 
" 

" " 
5 

" 24.6 " 

On an average 28,2 °10 

The fjgUl'es divel'ge rather mueh, whereas a special eause eannot 

be pointed out. At fil'st arose the thought of CITOl'S in tbe counting 

which was earl'ied 0111, by spreading the braT! very earefnlly, bit 
by bi t. 

<ti 
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The Iarvae were, indeed. counted only allout a month aftel' they had 

been tl'ansfel'l'ed from the egg-patehes to the food, and being very 

smalI, some might have been overlooked, 

'1'0 vedfy this melhod of spreading, the egg-patehes, in foUt' 

other trials, were deposited in empty dishes (not provided with 

food), and the newly hatched lal'vae counted and I'emoved. Any 

overlooking of the lal'vae was preeluded in this manner, 1'he resnlt 

of these foul' experiments was as follows. 

Not hatched eggs. 

.. -~~t~I···I-·-~n--~ /0-

75 65 10 13.3 % 

2 117 105 12 10.2 

3 191 136 55 28.7 

4 108 75 33 30,5 
------------_ .. 

Totals and mean 491 381 110 22.4 % 

Here, too, there is little if any agreement among the mortality 

figures: The result of these experiments gave no occasion for giving 

up as uureliabIe the pl'evious method of carefully spl'eading the 

bran in small quantities. 'rhis is why this [ll'oceeding has always 

been followed in the sllbsequent fixing of the mOl'tality figlll'es; also 

beeause one acquil'es suelt a dexterity in it that an overlooking of 

the lal'vae beeomos all but impossible. 

In the fit'sl two yeal's the mortality of the eggs of nearly all cul

tlH'es was detennined. The following avel'ages were tben obtained. 

------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I M~rtaJity of· e~gs. Eggs Larvae 
Year of experiment. 

deposited. obtained. TotaLT~n-~/~-

1915-1916 16451 11986 4465 I 27.1 % 

_ .. __ .~~~.=-1.9~~_ ........ _~~_1~ _____ 388~1 ____ ~7~.~J_~~.~ 
Totals and averages in.1 82968 I 50847 1 32121 I1 

38.7 % 
the 2 years, 1 

The abnol'rnally high morlality figul'e of the expel'imental year 

:1916--1917 as eompal'ed with 1915-1916, is stl'iking. 11'01' this no 
definite eause CaIl be assigned, exeept pel'haps temperatul'e illtluenees, 
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as the barvest of the eggs of the yeal' 1915-1916 took place in the 

spring and the summeJ', and that of thesucceeding year in the autnmn 

and the wintel'. The room was heated, it is tme, and, witll a single 

exception, the cultures wel'A tl'ansfel'rod into the incubator, but both 

the former and the laltel' were done only when the coid becarne 
unpleasant. In tlte experiment year 1917 --1918 Ihe wintel' was 

sevel'e, with long contirllled frosty weather. The following experience 
was obtained. 

A small sel·ies of cultnres, whicb could not be accomrnodat:ed in 

the incubator, stood free in the Iabonttor,r. In tbe daytime tbe room 

was heated, and dUl'ing the frost it was heated sligh!ly at night 

too, so that the minimum temperature was never below 7° C. Tbis 

is kUOWll with perfect eertainty as the temperalure of tbe room and 

the inCllbators was l'egularly Iloted down 3 times a day. Fl'om these 

notes it appeared th at the tempel'atlll'e in the early morning and 
late at night nevel' sank below 7° C. 

If one assumes, to be eertain, tbat the tempel'ature, at a given 

moment may have gone down to 5° C. before the thermometer 
indicated this sinking, iI may be stated as a fact that this tempem

ture is already deadly to the eggs. In the above-mentioned series of 

cultures the mOl'tality was so high thaI. only a few eggs wel'e batehed. 

FJ'om two jal's, each of which contained 1250 eggs, not a sillgle 

larva was got frOnt one of them, and only two lal'vae from tbe other, 

even aftel' the eggs, which still looked rather nOl'mal, had been kept 

in tbe incubator fol' a long time. 'llhis gl'eat sensitiveness of tbe eggs 

10 low temperatul'es, was not furthel' studied. On another occasion 

tbis eircnmstance will be l'everted to. These observations have been 
recm'ded onIy 1.0 point out that (he abnol'mal mot'tality of the year 

1916---'19:17 may possibly be connected with temperatUl'e influences. 

Thc 66517 eggs experimented on in that yeal' were dislributed 
over 5 set'Ïes of 101 separate cultures in to/al. 

In one series of 7 eultures 24500 eggs had been put, and in 4 
series 42017 eggs in 94 eultnres, 

Thc aYerage mortality of tbe (ir'st series wilh 7'cultut'es amounted 

to 53.7°/0' Fot' that of the 4 otber series the figures were 

2nJ sel'it's of 7 cultures 8500 eggs witb 32.2 % dead 
3rd 

" " 
7 

" 
4661 . 

" " 
38.4 

" 4th 
" " 

35 
" 

21472 
" " 

37.7 
" " 5th 

" " 
45 

" 
7384 

" " 
25 

" " --~._._._~---- --- ------- - ---- -----
'1'olal 94 cultures 42017 eggs with 34.4 0/0 dead. 
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[f one leaves the abnormal high modality of 53.7 % of the fh'st 

,series out of considel'ution, tbe average egg mortality over the two 

experiment years of 58468 eggs becumes 32.4 "/0' 
As the outeome one may tberefore assl1me tbat, in general, onl,)' 

2/3 of the numbel' of eggs are batched. 

b. Tlte ?/Iortalüy anwn,q the lal'vae. 

As has been said, the cause of the egg mOI'!,ality is still uncer

tain; that of tlle lal'vae mOl'tttlity gives more positive indications. 

Fortullately epidemics have Ilot appeal'ed up till now. 80 tbey eannot 

have played a pad in lhe lllortality figmes mentioncd below. Tbe 

lal'vae gnaw at ea('Il OUlel"S bodies and pel'haps they sometirnes eat 

each othel' up entil'ely; this canniba!ism is, 10 be slll'e", tbe main 

cause of the lal'vae mOl'tality. 

A srnall percentage IlOt gnavved at, died of Ilnknown causes. 

The lal'vae mo/'tality in the experiments years :1915/1916 and 

1916/1917 was: 

Number of La;'. I Oead ILarvae Morla· 

Year of experiment. vae the culturel I lity in 100 

b ·thl' Larvae. I' 1 was egun WI I arvae. 

I 11986 I :3655 30 4 % 

1916-1917 I 11294 I 1983 11.5 
" 

--.... ------~----r--------'-------I-------· 
I 23280 I 5638 I 24.2 % Totals and average. 

Hel'e Ihe opposite case to that of tbe egg-mortality presents itseJf, 

viz. the fit'st experiment yeal' shows a considerably higher mortality 
figure than in tbe second yea!', 

A fnetol' thaI may have infilleneed th is lies in the cil'eumstanee 

that an addition of thin fresh eut sliees of potato Ol' earl'o! scattered 

OH the food (enhaneing the hllmidit.,Y) bad a speeially fa\'ourable 

effect, not only 011 thc gl'owth and development of the lal'vae, bnt 

pal'tienlarly on the mortalit,Y of thc pnpae. Wit.h regard to tb is, 

eonvincing figlll'es will be snbmitted when the pupae mortality will 
be treated. 

In consequence of the I'esnlts obtained in the early part of 1917, 

the addition of slices of potalo was slarted late, wben a large part 

of the total number of pupae obtained of thaI experiment yeal' had 
beell al ready gatl!ercd. By this the late galhered pupae (togetber 
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with the lal'vae) profited by this addition, bnt, of course, not the 
pupae tbat bad been tben eollected already. Bence the pupae-mor-. 
tality of 1916/1917 is still very high and even higber tban of 
1915/1916. Now, tbe connection (alluded to above) that may exist 
bet ween the mOl'tality figul'es of larvae and pupae appeal's from the 
following. When one allows a numbel' of coun.ted larvae to pupate 
in a glass jar, and aftel' some time adds the pupae gathel'ed + 
the dead lal'vae + the remaining living lat'vae, tbe sum total is, as 
a rule, smaller than tbe number of laL'vae with whieh t.he culture 
was started. As an escaping of larvae from tbe glass jars does not 
oceu\' (we nevel' found any lal'vae crawling about in tbe incubator 
since the use of glass jars), tbe laeking lat'vae cannot but have been 
eaten IIp.1'his eating-up most probably took place not in tbe lal'val 
but in the pupal state, when the newly emerged body is still soft. 
Tbe annihilation of tbese still soft pupae bas then been executed in 
a much more radical manne!' than in the larvae gnawed at, while 
by the white eolouL' the fragments of these pupae are much more 
difficult to find back tban t.he relatively biggel' remairis of the brown 
lal'val bodies. Tbis praetically estimates tho mOl'tality figllre of tho 
lal'vae too high, and tbal of the pupae too low. Tbis circumstanco 
applies more specially to the year 1915/1916 than to 1916/1917, 
because in the latter year, as has been mentioned, a part of the 
]al'vae wore aIready provided with slices of potato. 

'I'his expedient pt'oU!o(ed the growth of the larvae and an eadie!' 
pupation, and strongly diminisbed the mutilation of the pupae; in 
consequence the figllre of the larvae mortality (by tbe manner of 
fixing Ihis figul'e) had then 10 decreaso. 

Now although these influences have, no doubt, asserted themselves, 
. they were not of such a natme as to satisfactol'ily account fol' the 
greal difference of the larvae mOl'tality in these two yoars. SimiIar 
great diffel'ences appeal' also between the cultures (of olie series) 
th at have been exposed to equal extel'iol' influences of food and 
ternperature, and disagl'ee only in one point, viz. in tbe time when 
the eggs we re depositod, and in the numbel' of these. 

c. The mOl'talit?l among the pupae. 

The mortality among the pupae appeal's in the same way as among 
the larvae, viz. by gnawing-off, and by an unJmown callse by which 
they dry up or, by way of rare exception, become black, and Ibe 
body remains soft. 

Besides these pllpae eaten at, also othel's are found, not dead but 
wounded. Tbe humotll' thai has flowed from the wound is then 
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mixed with the bran and dried up into a lump. Such w~unded 
pupae do not develop into beetles, bnt die soo.ner or later LI1 pro

portion as the wound occurs on more or less. vLt.aI Ol·~ans. . 
'I'he canse of these injllries is alike a begll1mng of gnawll1g by 

the larvae, from whieh the young pupa has been able to withdraw, 
as it always l'eacts to mechanic stimulation with vehement move

ments. 
'1'ho gnawing away may, especially in youn~. pupae, be so far 

advanced that only small l'emaindel's of the ellllll1-shell are found 

back. 
Between these extremes one tlnds marly intol'mediate stages of 

mutilation. 

With this the mortality among the pupae is not yet at an end. 
The pupa' has still a critieal period to pass through, viz: the time 

shortly before easting the pupal monl!. Some IHl~nown. (hsturbanee 
or other during the metamorphosis either occaSIOns lts death, or 

prevents a normal beetJe from emerging. 
The distl;rbanee usu[tlly manifests itself in that the wings are 

defective, Ol' are not perfectly deve1oped, anel that the pupal moult 
in the distal part of the body is not l'emoved. The legs arc mostly 
eleveloped so faL' th at these pseudo-beet les can utilize the~ yot .. They 
are wl'etched animaIs, whieh crawl about needy anel Il1valtd, and 

die aftel' a short time. 
They have been mentioned separately [tS "half beetles" in ourmorta

!it.y !ists. 'fhe modality of pupae gatlwl'ed in tbe yeal's1915j1916--
1916/1917 and 1917 is shown in tbe table below. 

! Pupae 
the pupae obtained Mortality of Pupae in Ofo. died 

I gathered. 
"~-,,-----

as as as as Total 
pupae hatfbeetles pupae halfbeetles 

1915-1916 8331 1269 150 15.2 % 1.8 % 11 % 

1916-1917 28138 9355 1665 33.2 
» 5.9 39 

" . 
1917 8135 1617 201 19.8 

" I 
2.4 

" 22.3 " 

-----T 
27~~-; 1 4.5 % I 31.9 % Total and averages 44604 12241 2016 

I I I 

I if I More than onee already I had been struck by the fact t.la! 
laid big pieces of l'llsk, soaked with water, in the larvae Jal',. ~he 

I . ae gl'eedily eat of them. Tlüs fact led me to the sUppOSJtlOrt 
arv , 14 
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tbat the mu(ilating of the pupae by tbe larvac was pel'haps brought 
about by wallt of humidity, givell the cil'curnstance that thc food 

in the inclibator dried up mOl'e alld more, until it got Cl'umbly and 

was l'enewed. 
I first put out a feeIer by laying large thin slices of fresh beet

roots on the top of tbc food in a few jars. The outcorne was a 
smprise. Tlle harvest fl'om these jars provided with slices of beet
root was not onIy gL'eater, but tlte eating of pupae had dirninished 

in a stl'iking way. Then tbe following course was taken, 
Two jars were pI'ovided wilh fresh food. In eaeh an equal quan

tity of lal'vae was put. One of these jal's got 8 slices of beetroot 
or cal'l'ot, the other none. Fl'om these two jars 6 harvests of pupae 
wel'e taken. The results are shown in the tabulal' scheme before 

and 8peak clearly enough. 
One will see a considerabie decL'ease of the deathrate in each 

harvest. The deel'ease is slightest in tbe 2nd and the 5th harvest. 
Now it appeal's fL'Om notes made, that in the periods between 
January 10 and 17 and between Jan. 30 and Febr. 6 i. e. bet ween 
the jst and 2nd and the 4th and 5th harvests no carl'ot had been 

added, beeause the bran still feit vet'y h llmid 10 t he touch from the 

previous time. 
This after-effeet of tbe hllmidity of the previous additioll of slices 

is yet so gl'eat as to diminish thc deathl'ate in both cases, in tbe 
l st by 9°/p in the 2nd by 25 %' 

This experiment was l'epeated on another quantity of larvae, of 
whieh in the two jal's an eqllal Ilumbel' was again deposited. Here, 

too, the l'esult was again in faVOLll' of thc jat' 'with slices, of whieh 
the mOl'tality was 20 °10 less than in th at wit/tOut eanot (of Experi
ment Ir). It is also remal'kable that in both expel'iments the total 
number of gathel'ed pupae is larger, whieh clea1'1y indieates that 

the gt'owth of tbe lal'vae is very much furthered by the humidity . 

I wa::; not quite eonvineed and stal'led a third trial. 
I then reversed the state of humidity fol' the lal'vae at every turn 

aftel' a number of hal'vests. Two jars were eaeh provided with 
exaetly 1000 larvae. In order to be sure I hat these lal'vae were in 
the same stage of de\'elopment, they were weighed beforeband. The 
weig;ht.s were the same for each gt'oup, viz. 110 grammes. Thc 
vessels got Ihe same weight of food; one of them got 8 slices be

sides, the other none. 
When the food in the ja!' with slices was consumed earl ier (ban 

that in the otllCr (whieh always oecul'l'ed in all series of expel'i-
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ments !:tnd whir,b fact sbollld be particlllarly noted), both were pro
vided with fresh food 10 keep the circumstances as equal as possi
bIe. Five days elapsed between two suceessive harvests ; during all 
the time of tbe experiment the jal's remained in the incubator. 

The result of the first 5 harvests is shown in the table on page 212. 
As the table shows, thc a\'el'age deathmte in the jal'uJitllOut 

slices was about 17 % highel' than in tbe one with slices. The food 
was renewed twice, viz. on A peil 12 and 21. In both cases thc 
food with slices had all'eady become so crumbly that it had to be 
l'emoved. U lldel' ordinar'y cil'cumstances, the renewal of the food of 
tbe olher vessel lthe one without slices) would not bave been neces
sary. As has béen said all'eady, this case O(~curred repeatedly in all 
series expel'imented on. At tbe end of the 5th harvest the lal'vae 
were sieved and cOllnted to verify all figures . 

.lar A. Experiment III a. without slices) 
Numbel' of lal'vae the cultnrewas started with ... 1000 
on the sieve were left 642 larvae 
living + dead pupae gathered 321" 

daad Ial'vae 37 
" 

tota! 1000 

J ar B. (BJxperirnen t UI a with slices). 
Nllmber of larvae the culture was started with ... 1000 
on the sieve were left 629 larvae 
living + dead pupae gaHlGred 343" 

dead larvae 28 
" 

total 1000 

The subsequcnt series of hal'vests were dealt with as follows. 
The slices of potato were added to th08e larvae that had nevel' 

enjoyed them, i. e. to the 642 Iarvae of jar A. The 629 lal'vae of 
jar B, which had always had slices hitherto, had to do withont 
this addition. 

The figures of the harvest' of th is series are given in the table 
on the following page . 

With the exception of the 1 St and the 6 th hal'vest the mortality 
tigure for the jar without slices was considerably higher again in 
each successive har vest. That the lst harvest should be an exception 
to it could not but be expected. The larvae had, indecd, in the former 
harvest, profited from hurnid surroundings, and the after-effect of this 
manifested itself in the noxt harvest in spite of the changed eondition. 
The 5 % lower deathrate in the jar witlwut slices does not therefol'o 
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form an exception, but on the contrary, eonfil'ms the rule that tbe 
addition of slices caused a stl'ong regl'eSSiOll of the death rale of the pupae. 

The exception of tbe 6 th hal'vest had been bl'Ollgbt abont bJ' the 
cil'cumstance that· in consequence of the excessive hnmidity in tbe 
~jal' witlt slices, tbe food had clotted and gl'own quite mouldy, 

The wall of the ja\' was covel'ed with big drops of water. 
'rhe 7 dead pupae gatrIGl'ed had not been gnawéd at, indeed, but 

wel'e black. Here the too rnuch of a good thing, had apparently 
produced a l'evel'se effect. The food of the jat' under discussion had 
to be renewed for that reason, and Ihis was done in both vessels, 
again for tbe sake of the uniformity of eireumstances. 

Notwithstanding these two excepUons the avcl'age mortality of the 
9 harvests had fallen by 24 0/" for the jar wit/L slices aftel' all. 

At the close of the 9 th hal'vest of the above trial series IUh, the 
larvae were sieved and connted to veri(y the figures obtained, with 
the foJlowing l'esnlt: 

Ja?' A. (Bxperiment llIb without slices), 
Number of larvae this series was staeted with 629 
On the sieve ware left 398 larvae 
Living + dead pupae gathel'ed 205 
Dead larvae . 26 

Total 629 

.lar B. (Ex peri men t llIb witlt slices). 
Number' of lal'vae this series was 
On the sieve were left 

I.iving + dead pupae gathel'ed 
Dead larvae . 

started with . 
418 larvae 
209 

22 

Total 

642 

649 

More individuals arcounted for than there were at the ontset 7 

Tbe veri"fication of jat' B shows an exceSs of 7 individuals. 
How the error bas arisen, is not known. As a rule sneb a ved

fication shows a deficit, as the remains of a number of individuals 
are not found back. The mistake, however, if it has been made by 
inaccllrate eounting, cannot raise the deathrate, but rathel' lowel's it, 
so that one need not (~are about it any further. Fot' the 3rd hal'vest 
series the slice-food was again l'eversed. 

The 418 slice-lal'vae of Jar 13 no longer got any slices; the 39tl 
of ja!' A, which had not had any slices in the 2nd harvest set'Îes, 
were provided with them now. The l'esult of this 3J'd series, with 
a summar)' of the th ree series together is given on page 216 



EXPERIMENT II Ic. 

418 Larvae originating from B. Experiment mb. 398 Larvae originating from A. Experiment ma. 
Without slices. (A) With slices. (B) 

'I I I 11 Harvest. Pupae gathered. !Deathrate tol Daed ,I Harvest. Pupae gathered. I'Deathrate tol Dead 
_______ 1 I each 100 i ' __ ,--_______ each 100 1 

NO.' Dat, 1917. I-L-iV-in-g~ll: -D-ea-d-.-I-T~otal. (UP~~rth'l Laevaa·11 N°. I Data 1917. i U'ing .,! Dead.[ Total. !IPuP~~g.athe- Larvae. 

1 st I 10 June 6 2 8 25 I 3 :11 st I 10 June 13 1 6 19 I 31.5 Ofo 

::,' I ::: ':~ : : :,: I 0 11 :~,' ::" :~ I 3 :: I:.:" 
4th .1 25" 12 5 17 29.4 " 0 li 4th 25 M 15 0 15 

5th 30 12 13 7.7" 0 I' 5th 30" 17 18 

6th 5 July 5 2 7 28.5 • 0 6th 5 July i 9 0 9 
I 

° " 
5.5 JI 

o 

4 

2 

o 
3 

! I I' f I __ ,--I T_o_t_al_a_n_d_a_v_e_ra_g_e_. -'.-! __ 62_-,--_18_~_8_0----, ___ 2_2_.5_0/_'O-------,-__ 4_1 __ ,--1 T_o_t_al_ll_n_d __ a_v_e_ra_g_e_. ,-I _9_4_,--' _11_-,-_1_0_5--, __ 1_0._4_°/_o --'--__ 11 __ 

I' II Summary Experiment m, IV and V. Summary Experiment m, IV and V. 

Experiment ma 243 78 321 --;--!I' 317 26 343 28 
I 

24.2 Experiment BI 7.5 Ofo 

mb 140 65 205 31.7 26 11 "IV 193 16 209 7.6 " 22 

--c.---" ___ H_I_c-+_6_2_'-_18_+_8_o----+ __ 2_2._
5 
__ +-_4_11 __ :-

i 

___ '_' ___ V_-:-__ 94_c--_
ll
_-:-_1O_

5
--; __ 1_0_.4 __ -:---_

1
_
1

_ 

I 
General tota! anti 1' 1:,:' i General total and 

average. 445 161 606 26.5 67 I average. 604 , 

-u. 

53 657 8 

Ofo mutilated in 
100 dead pupae 

61 
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Here too, the after-effect In tho :1 Hl. hanest is again clearly 
obsel'ved. Properly speaking, it might be expected thaI; this after
effect shonld be contillued ill a few harvests more, as the slice
larvae, aftel' the 2nil harvest series, looked so much biggel' and more 
vigorolls than those of the dry jal'. As.a matter of fact the longer 
'duration of the af ter-effect under discussion (in tbis as well as in 
the previous trial series) elearly finds expl'ession in the eircumstance 
that the diffel'ellC'es of the deatbrates between the two trial jars ever 
increase up to the 4 th harvest. 80, if as a final result it is stated 
that the mortalily figllre in tbe slice-jar has fallen by 18.5 °l., this 
figure is certainly not flattered, but estimated too 10w, a good deal 
too low if one considers careflllly the figllres and the circllmstances 
llnder whieb tbey were obtained. 

The sllpposition mentioned on page 211 th at the gnawing of the 
pupae might be a conseqllence of the larvae's need of bumidity is 
corroborated by comparing the numbers of dead pnpae mutilated Ol' 

not, harvested from tbe two jars. 

From tbe table on the formel' page it is seen th at in the jar without slices 
77 % of the dead pupae were eaten at, and by fal' most of (hem 
very strongly, whereas in the slice-jar this figure was only 1.1) 010 
and even then so slig-htl.v that often doubt arose as to whelhel' or 
not they had to be noted down as "eaten at". 

Tbc determination of the aveeage mortality among the eggs, larvae, 
and pupae was to me of this pl'actical signification that onee I knew 
tbis, the approximate quantity of eggs for a given culture could be 
fixed, in order to ge! at my disposal a desÏl'ed numbet' of beetJes. 
'I'he outlay of too large a number of eggs was a needless labour 
and waste of time, leaving apart the drawbacks ronnected with it. 

The labour spent on the {ixing of thesè figul'es in the tit'st three 
yeal's of experiment, bas been amply rewarded by tbe 'use made of 
them. The average deathrate of eggs + larvae + pllpae to each 100 
eggs Jaid out amounts to the considerable figure of about 58 %' 
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Analyse mathématique. - "Su?' une fJl'o[J?'iété de séries trigono
rnétriques." By Prof. AUNAUD DJ<:N.JOY. 

(Communicated al the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

Dans llne Note que j'ai eu l'bonnenr de pl'ésenter à I' Aeadémie 

dans sa dernière séance, j'ai dérnontl'é lIne propl'iété dont je vais 

I'appeler l'éIlOflCé, et qlli appartient à une cedaine classe de fonctiolls 

F'(fJ) adrnettant une dérivée seconde ,qénéralisée f(fJ). 
POSOIIS 

F(B + u) - P (B) 
Q (fJ, n) = ~-~--~--

n 

On a Q(fJ,u) = Q(B + 1t, - u) et uH (fJ,u) = Q (fJ,u) -- Q(fJ,- u). 
Pal' hypothèse H(fJ,u) tend vers f(fJ) quand u tend vers 0, (j restant 

inval'iable (condition A). 
Nous désignons par 1.p(fJ) Ie maximum de I R(fJ,u) I pout' tontes les 

valelll's de u,fJ gal'dant une valeur indépendante de u. "1 étant' un 

nombre positif queleonque, 'l/)(fJ,"1) désignel'a Ie maximum de I R(fJ,u) I 

pom lul < "1. 
Les fonctions P(fJ) auxquelles s'applique Ie théol'ème démontl'é 

,dans ma p"écédente note, satisfont non seulement à la condition de 
possédel' Ulle dél'i vée seeonde généralisée, malS enCOl'e à la sui van te: 

La dittérence Q (fJ) À u) -- Q (fJ) tt) tend vers 0 avec u, unifor-

1Jliment dans tout ckamp: fJ queZconque, 1)·1 + I}! < r l r étant indé

pendan t de fJ) de u et de À (con di tion B). 
Ces pl'opriétés de F(fJ) Bont en pal'ticnlier vérifiées si f(fJ) est la 

somme d'une sél'Ïe tl'igonométrique pal'tollt convergente. Si I'on pose 

f(fJ) = ao + Al + ... + An + ... , . (1) 

avec All = a" cos nfJ + bn sin nfJ (a o' an , bllindépendan tsde fJ), 0/1 a 

F (fJ) = ~ fJ' + CfJ + C' - AI ~ ... - ~n - .. • (3) 

(C, Cl indépendants de fJ). 

Et si '{ (fJ) désigne, q Iland elle existe, la dél'i vée de P (fJ), 

(p (fJ) = ao fJ + C + BI + ... + !!l: + ... 
n 
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avec 
Bn = -:- bn cos nfJ + an sin nfJ. 

Les points fJ de convergence de Ja série et d'existence de Ja 

dét'ivée sont les mêmes, avec égalité de Ja dél'ivée et de la sél'ie en 

ces points. Cela posé, DOUS l;!,Vons démontt'é Ja pl'oposition suivante: 

I k
2 I 

Si I kil I tend vers 0 en décroissard) si Za sér'ie I-~-I est abso
k n +1 

lument convergente) si 1~ (fJ + kil) et 11) (fJ) sont in{érieurs à A 
indépendant de nl la (onction F (t) possède /Jour t = fJ une dérivée (p(fJ). 

Si en outre Ze rapport IIJ~II est 'in{lfrieuT à a 'indépendant 
~n+ 1 

de n, et S'i Ikl < 2 IX Ik11) on a 

Q (fJ, h) = (P (fJ) + 20da Ah (9) 

Enfin) si Ikl < "1) A peut être remplaclf par Za borne supérieure 

des nombres 1" (fJ) "1)) 1') (fJ + klll "1) )Jour Iklll < "1. 
L'h.vpothèse faite SUl' lf) n'implique pas l'existence de la dél'ivée 

seconde génél'aliste de f(fJ). La démonstI'ation exige la condition (13). 
De la formule (9) nOlls déduif'Ons eel'taines PI'OPI'létés diffél'enti

elles de F'(fJ) en nous aidant du théol'ème de BAIRE SUl' les fonctions 

limites de fonctions continues. 

THÉORÈME. Si Pest un ensemble parfait (continu ou discontinu)) 

l'en,semble K des points de P au voisinage desquels lP (fJ)) su:pposé 

fini) est non born(! 8ttr p) eet ensemble est non dense sur P. I) 

Voici Je sens de cet énoneé. Nous disons qn'llne fonction .q(fJ) n'est 

pas bOl'llée SUl' P, au voisinage d'un point fJ o, s'il est possible de 

déterminer une snite fJn de poiilts situés SUl' P, tendant ,"ers fJ o quand 

n Cl'oît, et tels que Ig(fJn)I Cl'oisse indéfiniment. (Jo appal'tient à P 
puisque P, étant parfait, contient ses points limites. 

1) Je rappelIe qu'un ensemble est dit fermé s'il contient tous ses points limites, 
d~nse en lui-même s'il admet chacun de ses points pour point limite, parfait 
s'Il est à la fois fermé et· dense en lui-mêrhe. 

On appelIe portion de P toul ensemble parfait cr contenu dans P et renfermant 
tous les points de P compris entl'e les extrémités ci'e cr. 
O~ dit que l'ensemble Eest partout dense sur l'ensemble parfait P, si tonte 

porlLon de P contient des points de E. E est dit dense SUl' P, s'il est pal'tout 
dense sur une portion au moins de P. E est dit non dense sur P, si dans toute 
portion de P il en existe une autre ou E n'a pas de points. Si (E, P) désigne 
]'ensemble commun à E et à P, Eest parlout dense, est dense, ou est non dense 
sur P, selon que Ie dél'ivé de (E, P), - c'est-àdil'e ]'ensemble des points limilf~s 

de (E, P) - ou bien coïncide avec P, ou bi en contient une pOl'lion de P, ou 
bien n'en contient aucune. 

15* 
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On peut encore dire que, quelque soit N, dans toute pOl'tion de 

P contenant 8
0

, existe un point 8N oll Ig(8N )1 > N. 
Si au voisinage d'un point 8 0 de P, 1/)(8) n'est pas bornée SUl' P, 

l'oscillation I) de tJ)(8) SUl' P au point 8 0 est infinie. Et réciproquement 

d'ailleurs. 
Or, M. BAum a !Ylonké qne 'si une fonction 11)(8) est Jirnite de 

fOllet ions COII lin ues, l' ensem bie K( (1) des poi n ts de P ou l' osei Ilation 
de 1~(8) SUl' P SUl'passe un nombre positif It donné est non den se 
Slli' p, A /01,tio?'i, I' ensem bIe [( des poin ts ou l' oscillation de tp( 8) 

eKt infinie, est-il non dense Stil' p, 
Voici la démolJstratioll de BAlUI1, dans ce cas particulier. 
Soit K I'ensemhle des points de P au voisinaf!;e desquels 1/>(8) n'est 

pas bortlé. ]( est évidemment fel'rné. Si j( n'était pas non dense 
SUl' P, il existel'aitune pOl'tion PI deP qui serail. conlenue dans K. 
Nous détinissons simultanément: une suite de points 8 1 "", 8", ... , 
Sitllés SUl' PI' une suite de segrnents ') 8 0 , SI , •.. , Je segment S" 

étant intériellr à S,,-l et con tenant lui-même 8n à son intél'ielll', et 
une suite de nombres u,,, par eette l'ègle récurrenle: 8. est UH segment 
q uelcon q 11e con tenan t des points de PI . Sn- 1 étan t Sll pposé obtenll, 
nOUS détinissons comme il suit 8n , Sn , Uil' t,,(8) étant non borné SUl' 
Pi' au vOlsmage de tout point de Puil existe SUl' PI> intérieurement 

à Sn-i, un point 8n 011 tp(8n» 2n. D'aprèstp(8;7)=ma:c·I Rt8 ,,,u)l, 
--- 1! < U<rc 

il existe un nombre U n nOIl nul tel que I R(8" , Uil) I >n. R(8,1l) 
étant continue par rapport à 8 si u =t- 0, on peut entollI'er8n d'lln 
segmen t s" in térieur à Sn-i, inférieur en longueul' à 1/, Sn - 1 et en 

tout point 8 duqnel I R(8,u,,) I> n. 
II existe un point 8' (et un seul, puisque S" tend vers 0 en lon-

gueul') intérieUl' à tOIlS les segments SIl • 8' est la lirnite unique des 
points 8". Donc, 8' est SUl' Pl' Ol', 8' appal'tenant à Sn quelque 
soit n, Ja suite I R(8' ,un) I ('roit indéfiniment avec 11., ce qui est con

traire à J'existence de \/>(8'). 
Done f( est non dense SUl' P. Dans toute portion de P ij en 

existe une autre ou ]( n'a pas de points et stil' Jaquelle, pal' suite, 
(tJ>8) est bornée. Cette conclusion exige seulement que, pour chaque 
valeur de 8, les limit.es d'indétel'mination de R(8,u) pour U = 0 

--
I) L'oscillation de f sur' un ensemble Q en un point limite Ou de Q, est I'écart 

des valetll·s limites extrêmes de f (0) quand (J tend vers &0 sans quitter Q. ({I peut 
coïncider une infinité de [ois avec 00 , si (Jo appartil'ntà Q). Si f supposée finic en 
tout point et en particulier au point en, est non bornée SUl' Q au voisinage de (lo. 

l'oscillation de f SUl' Q en 00 est évidemment infinie. 
S) Je distingue Ie segment af3 (ensemble 0( -::; X -::; 13) de l'intervalle af3 (ensemble 

0( < x < 13). 
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soient finies et non pas (condition A) toujours égales et finies. 
Si F vél'ifie la con dit ion (A), on montre par un raisonnement analogue 

au précérlent, que si en tmd point de P, 1/(8)1 est in/érie'I?' à un 
nombl'e fixe C, on peut tTouver un nornbre posit1f '1)' tel q1.le, si l~'( 8,'1) 

est Ze ?lîatcimurn de I R(8,u) I pOUI' I u I < '1'/, il e.1:iste une pOTtion F\ de 
P en tout point de laquelle 11'(8,'(J) < C. I/hypotbèse opposée, que 
toute pOl'tion de P contient, quelque soit '1), des points 8 01ltp(8,'I'J) 2 C, 
entraÎne 1/(8 11.2 C en cel'tains points de P. Toute portion de P 
donne lieu au même énoncé que P lui-même. 

N ous allons appliq uer les pl'opositions pl'écéden tes à di verses 

catégol'ies d'ensembles parfaits P, en sltppOsont que F vérifie les 

conditions (A) et (B). 
Pl'enons d'abol'd pOUl' P un segment continu aiJ· I/ensemble 

f( relatif à P est non dense SUl' P. Donc, dans tout segment S 
Sitllé SUl' a('], existe un segment s', ou a'{J', 011 I( ne possède aucun 
point. Alors; pour tous les points de s', ti) (8) est inférieul' à un 
même nombre A.8 et 8 + h étant denx nombres quelconques 

h 
intét'Ïellrs à s', posons hn = 2'" D'apl'ès 11' (8) et 11' (8 + h,,) < A, F 

a une dérivée au point 8. De plus, d'aprèsla formuJe (9) 011 a = 2 (et 
dont la démonstl'ation se simplifiel'ait extrémement avee Jes valeUl's 

comidél'ees de hn ), 

Q (8, h) -::- F ~± h) =f' (8) = (p(8) + 40(~ Ah. 
h 

En ée.hangeant les róles de 8 et de 8 + h, on trouve 

F (8) - F (8 + h) Ll 40 'I'A' (\'" s". 1) Q ((p + h, _ h) = ------ = ({J (u + h) + (). ft. (J ,u < . 
-Tt 

(P (8 + h) -- rp (8) I 

Par conséquent est borne Slll' l'intervalle a' {I'. 
ft 

Donc la fonetion rp(8) est continue SUl' s' et a ses nomol'es dérivés 
bornés. Elle possède, sant' éventuellement SUl' un ensemble de 
mesut'e nulle de valelH's de 8 eornprises entre a' et {J', une dél'ivée 
qui, constituant ponr P une dérivée seconde, ne saurait être alltre 

que /(8). ' 
Nous obtenons dOTl(, ee premier résultat impol'lant: 
1'. L' ensemble des points de non ex'istence ou de discont'inuité de 

la dérivée de J.? (8L est non dense sur le continu. 
20. L' ensemble des points au tour de.c;quels ([! (8), dérivée de J.? (8), 

existe et est conti nue, et en lesquels '1 (8) a ponr dérivée t (8), at 
ensemble est partout dens~ sur le continu. 
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Je dis que l'ellsernble des points 01'1 F((J) ne possède pas de 
dél'ivée est de mesure nnlJe. 

En eifet-, snpposons que eet ensemble ait une meSlll'e positive 
(qn'il soit é/wis) j). U contient done un ensemble parfait épais en 
lui-même P. 11 existe une portion de P, soit Pj, ou l~ ((J) est bOl'né. 
Ol' Pj étant epais, contient des points ou son épaisseur est égale , 
à 1. Soit (Jo un de ces points. Tl existe un nombl'e positif "), tel 
qltO, dans tont intervalle eontenalll (Jo et de longueur infét'ienre à "), 
['ensemble Pj possède Ilne épaisseUl' moyenne supérieure à l/~. 

"), 1) Ij 
Donc, dans I'intervalle (Jo + 2,,+i'a {jo + 2'~-' la mesure de . j est 

positive. Done Pj possède des points dans cet intervalIe. Soit (J + hn 

lt" Ll I l'un d'eux. La suite /tn verifie la condition 1 < ,--- < 4 et ~(U+lln) 
hn+1 

est inferieur, quel que soit n, aü maximum fini de 1~ ((J) SUl' p, 
Le theol'ème génet'al s'applique. Done, contrairement à notte 

llypothèse, P((J) possède une dérivée en (Jo' 

Done, l'ensemble E des points oit F' ((J) n'existe pas, ensemble 
coïncielanl avec celui mI, la sé7'ie (2) diverge, eet ensemble est de 
mesure nulle, résultat déjà connu et démontl'é en particulier par 
M. FATOU, mais que nous établissons sans l'eeoul'S à l'intégmtion. 

Considérons I'ensemble El ou g; ((J) exisle. Je dis que (I' ((J) possède 
une dé'l'ivé,." appro/);imative ') ~qale à j ((J) en tout point ele Ej sauj 
éventuellement sW' un ensemble de mesure nulle 3). 

On montre d'abord pal' un type de raisonnement que j'ai indiqué 

I) Je dis qu'un ensemble Eest épais si sa mesure est positive; qu'il est épais 
, dans un intervalle ab, si les points de E intérieLlrs à ab forment un ensemble 
de mesure positive; épais en un point, s'il est épais dans tout inlervalle contenant 
ce point; épais en lui·même, s'il est épais en chacun de ses points. Si les points 
de E compris entl'e a et b (a < b) forment un ensemhle de mesure m(b)-m(a), 

m(b)--m(a) , II I" , dEI" t 11 b Ie rapport .._~--~ sappe e epawseur moyenne e sur III er va e a . 
b-a 

L'épaisseur de E en un point Xo est la limite, si elle existe, de I'épaisseur moyenne 
de E SUl' un intervalIe contenant Xo et tendant indifféremment vers 0 en longueur 
(voir ma note de la précédente séance pour les cas ou I'épaisseur n'existe pas). 

') On dit que cp (0) possède une dérivée approximative À en Lln point 00 (ou 'P 

'fi' . I . cp (0) - cp(Oo) t d 0 cl ~ t d ~ d' I est de lUle) SI e quol1ent --- en vers 1\, quan ,> en vers {JO en se ep a-
0-00 

çant indifféremment sur un ensemble (ou cp est sLlpposé défini) do nt I'épaisseur en 00 

est égaJe à 1. (M. KINTCHINE emploie dans Ie même sens l'expression de dérivée 
asymptotique). 
. 3) "SUl' un ensemble contenll dans El et de même mesure que lui" s'exprime 

par la locution "presque' partout SUl' El" de M. LEBESQUE ou par celle.ci "sur une 
pleine épaisseur de El" qlle j'ai proposée. 
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ailleul's (Bull. de la Soc. Math. de fr., 1915) q1l8, si (p ((J) n'admet 
pas en (Jo la dérivée appl'oximative j ((Jo), il existe llTl nornbr'e positif 
d ((Jo) ou do tel que l'ensemble e(do) des points (J vérifiant 

I 
~_((J)_~~~ «(Jd - f«(Jol I > d «(Jo) 

(J-(Jo 

possède en (Jo une épaisseur supérieul'e positive, pOUl' un ('olé au moins. 
Si Ie théol'ème enof]ré était inexact, l'ensemble,H des points 

(Jo pl'éeédents allrait une meSUl'e positive. 
NOlls pOllvons évidemment supposel' que la fonetion d((Jo) de (Jo est 

mesUl'able [il sllffit ponr cela que d((Jo) soit par exemple la moitié 
de la borne snpérieul'e stl'icte des nombl'es d tels qlle l'epaisseul' 
supér'ieure en (Jo de l'ensemble e(d) soit positiveJ. Soit HIl l'ensembJe 

des (Jo tels que nd ((Jo) > 1. 
IJ est la réunion des EI' Donc I'un au moins des Hn a une 

meSUl'e positive. Il existe done un nombre positif d, tel que l'ensemble 
Hl des (Jo vél'ifiant d((Jo) > d a nne mesure positive. 

Hl contient I1n ensemble parfait Q épais en lui-rnême. 
j((J) étant limite de fonctions eontinues est ponetuellernent cliseontinne 

Slll' Q (BAIRE). Si petit que soit dl, l'ensemble des points de Q ou 
]'oseillation de j((J) SUl' Q est au moins égale à dl, ee~ ensemble est non 

dense SUl' Q. Prenons dl = 1~i' Il existe nne portion Ql de Q en tout 

point de laqnelle l'oseillation dejsul' Q (donc aussi sllr Qj) est inférienre 
à dl. Done, si {jj est un point pal'~icl1lier de Qj' ij existe Uil intervalIe 
i eontenant (Jj et tel qu'en cbaqne point (J de Q sitllé SUl' Ie segment 'i, 

d 
1 f((J) - f«(JJ I < W· 

Soit Q. la portion de Qj déterminée pal' I'intel'valle i. (Q. est 
l'ensemble parfait situé SUl' Ie segrnent i et eoïncidant avee Ql dan~ 

l'intervalle i). 
Chacun, sanf Ie dernier, des ensembles El' H, Hl, Q, Ql' Q. con

tien) Ie suivant. Done, en tout point 'de Q., g;((J) existe (puisqne Q. 
cl cl 

est dans El), j ((J) est eompris entre f((Jj) - 121 et j((JI) + 121 
(dernière eondition de Q2)' et (r((J) possède, en tout point (J2 de Q., 
et SUl' tont ensemble w( (J.) d' épaisseur 1 en (JOl Uil nom bre dél'i vé 
spécial à w «(J.) et différant de f((J) de plus de d en valeur absolue 

(puisque Q. est dans Hl). 

. (J' Ll Cf' t' 'd Considérons FJ(J) , F«(J) - 2- j (u j). etteollctlOfl eonlflue posse e 

en tont point de Qt la dérivée (f'l((J) = g «(J) - (J j((JI)' F1«(J) possède 
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en tout point la dél'ivée seconde généralisée fl (f)) =f(f)) - f(f),). 

f Q 
d . cl , 

l(f)) est compris, SUl' ., entre -121 et 121' D al1tre part, les nombres 

dérivés de (p] (f)) sont eenx de (p(f)) diminués de f(f)]). Done, (!\(f)) 
dérivée de FI(f)) existe en tout point de Q. et possède, quels que 
soient Ie point f). de Q. et J'ensemble w(f).) ayant I'épaisseur 1 en 
f)., au moins un nombre dél'ivé spéeial à w(f).) et différant defl(f)I) 
d'.au moins d en valeur absolue. Oe nombre dérivé vaut done au 

120 
moins - d ell valeur absolue. 

121 

D'après I fl(f)) I < i-~l quel que soit f) SUl' Q., il est possible de 

trouver un nombre s' > 0, tel que I'ensemble tl'1(f), s') < 1~1 contienne 

une portion 1( de Q •. W,(f), s') est par définition Ie maximum de 

FI (f) + u) + FI (f)-u) - 2F] (f) 
RI(f), it) =------------------------ po Ut' 0 < I u I < .~', 

u' 

L'ensemble parfait I( jouit en résumé des propriétés suivantes: 
j' I( a une mesure positive (I( étant portion de Q .. épais en 

lui-même). 
2° Il existe une fonction F](f)) et un nombre positif s' tel que la 

f) I I' 'D t t . d TT' f' , . ,d fonction tl'l ( ,s) re at! ve a 1 1 I es ., en out pomt e 11., 111 el'leure a T2i' 

3° FI (f)) possède en tout point de 1( une dérivée générale 
(ordinaire) (fl (f)). 

4° Quel que soit f)o SUl' K, ot l'ensemble w(f)o) d'épaisseul' 1 en 
f)o, (PI(f)O) possède en f)o un nombre dérivé spécial à w(f)n) et dont 

120 . 
Ja valeur absolue surpasse 121 d. 

Nous allons montrer l'incompatibilité de ces conditions simultanées. 
L'ensemble des points de K 011 ]( a l'épaisseur 1, a même mesure 

que K, donc une mesure positive. L'ensemble j(s) des points f)l de 
K tels que, dans tout intervalle contenant f)1 et de long'ueut' inférieure 

à s (> 0), l'épaisseur de K soit supérieUl'e à~, eet ensemble a UDe 
G 

mesure positive dès que s est assez petit, et eette meSllre tend \'ers 
celle de 1( quand s tend vers O. Snpposons s < s' et j (s) épais. 

Soit f). un point 011 j (s) a lui-même l'épaisseur L Je dis que, si 

f) d f) 'tt'() (F(f) cp(f).) I"t d" d 't . ten verS 2 sans qUl er J S , ----- a ses lInt es III e erml-
f) - f), 
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120 d 120 d .. . t'bl nation compl'ises entre ._. 121 et 121 ,ce q1ll est IIlcompa 1 e avec 

la Je condition ci·dessus; cal' l'épaissenr de j (s) en f). est 1. 
Supposons I f) -- f),1 < s, f) et f)J étant Sut' j(s). Pnisque 1( a une 

5 . 
épaissel1r snpérieure à (3 dans tout intervalIe contenant f) ou f). et 

de longuelll' infériellre à s, flOUS pouvons trouver SUl' R deux suites 
do nombres f) + hn, f). + kn de manière que 

1°, hl = - IC I = f). - f), 2°, 2 ~ 11 h
n 

I <3 et 2<: I ~ I ~ 3. 
t!n+l . ICn+l 

D'après lP(f)I,S)<i~l quel quo soit f)' SUl' R, on adone(a=3): 

d 

et de même 

QI (f), f). - f) = (PI (f) + GOd 121 (f), -- f)) 

f d 
QI (f)., f) - f).) =rpI (f),) + GO ó --- (f) - f).). 

121 

D'après l'égalité des premiers membres de ces deux relations 

PI (f) - (P~:) c-:--= 120 ()1I3__ «()', 0", ()II' < 1), 
f) - f). 121 

Oette relation est exacte quels que soient f) et f). SUl' j (8), si 
1f)-f).1 <s. Doneles nombres dél'ivés de (PI (f)) au point f)., spécia-

lement à J'(s), sont inférieurs à 120 d ell valeur absolue, ce qui est 
J 2J I 

opposé à l'hJpotbèse 4. 
En résumé, ['ensemble des points ou P(f)) ne possèdepas une 

dérivée ordinaire (f (f)) est de mesure nulle. Soit E eet l/isemble, et 
El son eomplémentaire. La fonction (jJ (f)), définie seulement sur El, 
possède une dérivée approximative égale à f( f)), sauf éventuellement 
en des points formant un ensemble de mesure nulle, 

Soit maintenant P un ensemble parfait discontinu quelconque, 
situé SUl' l'axe des f). Soit M un point de P. Ajoutons à P son 
symétl'ique par rapport à )J!f. Nons obtenons UI1 ensemble parfait 
discontinu P (:.H), sJ métrique par rapport à M~ Mest done un point 
de seconde espèce (on limite des deux catés) de P(M). Ponr ehacun 
des in tervftlles con tigll s i de P (M) formons Ie rapport l (i) d0s di stances 
respeetives à M de l'extrémité de i la plus éloignée et de I'extrémité 
de i la plus rappl'ochée de M. 

l (i) est borné indépendamment de i et de M, si la distance de i 
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à M SUl'passe un nombre donné. Quand i tend vers M, I (i) possède 
une plus grande lirnile À (M) que nOl1sappellel'ons incüce de Pen M, 
L'indice est un nornbre all moins égal à 1 et peut être infini, 
même en tout point de P. 

8 étant J'abscisse de M, J'indice À (~ peut encol'e être ainsi 
cal'actérisé (s'i! est fini). Si petit que soit E positif, i! existe une suite 
de points 8 + hl1 sitnés snr PI tendant vers Met tels qne, pour toute 

valellr de n, 1 < --- < J. (M) + E. Il n'existe pas de suite ana-
1

1
!/I I 

lt l1+1 

logne telle que 1 < -- <). CM) - 1'. 

I 
h/l I 

hll+1 

En tOllt point (sauf peut-être aux points extl'êmes) d'une portion 
PI de P, J'indiee de PI et celui de P coïncident. 

Si Pest épais, À (M) = 1 en tous les points M- ou I'épaisseur de 
Pest 1. Mais, même si Pest épais en lui-même, l'lndice J. (M) peut 
être infini en certains points, et même en un ensemble dense de 
points de P. 

On montre, 8elon un type de raisonnement maintes fois renconüé 
(voir pal' exemple, Ie Premier Tbéorème des nombres dél'ivés, 
Journal de JOl'dan, 1916) les propositions suivantes: 

1. Si l'ensemble des points M ou ). (Jf) = 0Ci est partout dense SUl' 
P, cet ensemble est Il.n l'ésiduel de P. De même pour l'ensemble 

). (M)? u > 1. 
2. Si P possèdo en chacun de ses points nn indice fini, l'ensemble 

J{ des points de P au voisinage desqllels eet indice est non borné, 
!( est non dense snr P. 

3. Si I'indice de P est en tout point infériellr à un nombre fixe 
ex> 1, il existe nn nombre "1 positif et une portion PI de P, tels 
que, 1 0 si 8 est quelconqlle SUl' PI> 2° si 8 ' est queleonqueà la 
fois SUl' P et dans l'intel'valle 8-11 .. 8 + rJ, il existe un nombl'e 

8" situé SUl' P et vérifiant les inégalités 1 < I~:, ___ ~I < a. 

Cal' l'inexaetitllde de cette conclllsion entraÎnerait SUl' un l'ésiduel 
de p, J'inégalité ). (M) > ((. 

La proposition précedente peut être appliquée à tonte portion W' de 
P.Les portions PI pOIll' lesquelles existe un nombre ti Bont done 
partout denses SUl' P. 

L'application de ces remarques à I'étnde de F(8) est immédiate. 
11 est évident qu'en tout point de P 011 l'indice est fini et antoul' 
duquel, SUl' P, l') (8) est borné, (p (8) existe. DOllc: 

T 
I 

_I 
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5'i l' ensemble des points de P ou l'indice de P est fini, est .partout 
dense SUf P, l' ensemble E\ des points d' existpnce de (P (8) est partou t 
densè sur p, 

Nous retl'onvons comrne cas particulier Ie théol'ème que l'ensemble 
EI des points d'existence de rp (8) est padollt dense SUl' tout ensemble 
épais, et en eonséquence, que lE, com plémentail'cde El> est de rneSllre n nlle. 

Si un ensemble parfait P possède en chacun de ses points Utl indice 
fini, I' ensemble des points ou lp (8) n' existe pas, ou est discontinue 
sur P, ou possède spécialement à P au moins un nombredérivé 
infini, eet ensemble est non dense sur P. 

De plus, l' ensemble des points ou rp ((1) est dérivable spécialement 
à P et ou sa dérivée spéciale à Pest égale à f( 8)) eet ensemble est 
partout dense sur P. 

COITnne exemplo pal'ticnlièrement simple d'ensemble dont I'indice 
est pal'tout fini, nous citel'ons l'onsemble parfait classiql1e de Cantor, 
obtenn en retranehant d'un segment continu J'intervalle occupant 
le tiers médian de ce segment, puis en l'ecommen<;ant I'opél'ation 
SUl' chacun des denx segments conservés et en la l'épétant indéfini
ment. À (kl) est pOlll' cet ensemble Po au plus égal à -~ en tout 
point. Dans Ie cas Ie plns général, il existe sur Po un ensemble 
Jermé non dense Ko, tel que SUl' toute portion de Po sans points 
communs avec K, Ti" (8) = rp (8) e:v is te , est continue et clouée spéciale
ment à Po de nornbres dérivés finis; de plus, en tous les points d'un 
ensemble pa1'tout_ clense Sll?' p., rp(8) admet f (8) [JOIl1' dérivée sp écia le à p •. 

Soit P un ensemble parfait quelconqne, JJ;f un de ses points, (1 
l'abscisse de JJ;f, P(M) l'ensemble parfait obtenu comme il a été 

dit plus haut. / 
Ponrehaqne intervalIe ion r8(8< r< s) contigu à P(M-) et pour lequel 

lei) > 2 (on poml'ait remplacer 2 par tout autre nombre indépendant 
(8--&)' 

supérieUl' à 1), formons Ie rapport ---- = (1 (i) du carré de la 
r--8 -

distanee à M de l'extl'émité 8 de i la plus éloignée de M, à la 
distarlCe à M de I'extrémité r de i la plus proche de M. 

11 est aisé de voil' que si la série (1 (i) est convergente, il est pos
sible de détel'miner nne suite 8 + hil Rituée SUl' P et telle que la 

sél'ie :~\,- soit convergente. La réciproqne est évidente. NOlls dil'ons 
rLn+l 

que Pest lW1'1WÛ ou anormal en j}[ selon que la série (1 (i) relati ve 

à Mest cOI1\'ergente ou divergente. 
Toute portion de P contenant M enlt'e ses extrémités est, en même 

temps que P, normale ou anormale en M. 

~ ________________________________________________ ............................... L ................................................................................ . 

Lc~ • 
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On montre sans peine que, si un ensemble Pest nOl'mal en chaclln 
de ses points, il existe. si petit qlle soit Ie nombre positif donné s, 
un lIombre positif 'Ij et une pOl'tion PI de P, tels ql1e, pont' toute 
valeur de & située SUl' PI et quelque soit &' SUl' P entre & -'Ij et 
& + f), il est possible de tl'Ollver une suite & + h = &', & + hl' ' , " 

1 d ' ., IJ· I" h' hl' + & + 1~1l' ., e pomts sltues SUl' .. et tels qne a sene -1'- + -11 1 
ft l I 11., 

+ + hn' +' . f' . à . . . ·1-;-- ... alt IIne somme 10 erWUl'e s. 
l~n+11 

De là résulte que, si un ensemble parfait Pest n01'mal en chacun 
de ses points, l'ensemble des points de P ou (p (&) est non existante 
ou discontinue sur P, cet ensemble est non dense SUl' P. 

Considérons un ensemble parfaitP dont la construetion satisfait 

aux conditions suivantes. Soient til' {l" ... , {1," .. , une suite de nom
bres positifs illfél'ieurs à 1/., et (Jo un segment quelconqne. A la pre
mière opémtion, 1I0US retranchons de (Jo un intervalle, de manière 
qu'il subsiste SUl' 15

0 
deux segments 0l ayant chacun une longueur 

supérieure à {110 •. A la seconde opération, nous extrayons de chaqlle 
segment (JI un intervalIe, de façon que chacun des deux segments 
l'estants surpasse ce même segment 6 1 multiplié par iJ, . , . A la n e 

fois, nous opérons sllr 2" segments 6 n eonservés à la suite de l'opé
ration préeédente. De chacun de ces segments, extrayons un inter
valIe de manière qne chacun des deux segments 6,+1 restants SUl', 

passe Ie segment 6,. d'ou il est extrait, multiplié pal' {1n' Et ainsi 

indéfinimen t. 
1 0 • Si la plus petHe limi te de {1n ponr n infini est posi tive, et 

égale à IJ, P posRède . en chaeun de ses points un indice au plus 

1-11-IJ' 
égal à a = -----. 

IJ-IJ' 
2°. Si 6n+1 = On {1n, Pest norrnal ou anormal en chaclln de ses 

. 1 I" {Jl {J, ... {J" pomts, se on qlle a se1'Je -----.- est convergente ou divergente. 
{Ju +1 

Si donc {J" = 2-1~", Pest normal ou anormal selon qne k < 2 ou 

qne k ~ 2. 
L'ensemble E des points de non existenC'e de rp (&) est, nous 

l'avons vu, non dense SUl' Ie continn. II se décompose en un 
ensemble non den se Slll' tout ensemble parfait (ou clairsemé) G I et 
un ensemble dense en lui-même G. Soit 1I Ie dérivé de G, nest 
parfait et G est partoll t dense SUl' lI. nest anormal en tous les 
poins de G, sauf éventuellement en certains points formant un 

ensem bIe g non dense SUl' Il. 
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On peut montl'er par des métlJodes analogues aux précédentes, Ie 

résultat suivant. 
Toule fonction F (&) douée d'une dérivée seconde généralisée f (&) 

(condition A) possède (indépendamment de la condition B) les 

propriétés ci-après: 
1; ensemble E de non existence de la dérivée F' (&) = rp (&) estnon 

dense sur Ie continu. E est de mesure nulle. Les points ou (P (&) 
existe, sans posséder f(fJ) pour dérivée exacte ou approximative, forment 
un ensemble de mesure nulle. 

Sur tout ensemble dont P l'indice est en chaque point inférieur à 2, 
10 il existe une portion PI ou (P (&) existe, est continue; douée de 
nombres dérivés spéciaux à P fini,;, 2° (P (&) admet en un ensemble 
de valeurs de & partout dense sur P, la fonction f( &) pour dérivée 
spéciale à P. 



Mathematics. -- "Uebel' eineindeut~qe, stet~qe Tmn,ljoTrnationen von 
Flächen in sich" (siebente Mitteilung I)). By Prof. IJ. E. J. 
BIWUWI<:R. 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

lm folgenden gebe ich die Chamkterisiel'ung aller Klassen von 
eilldeutigen stetigen Abbildungen einer beliebig vorgegebenen end~ 
lichfach zllsammenhängenden Fläche ~t allf eine beliebig vorgegebene, 
endlichfach zllsammenhängende Fläche p,'. 

Sei 0 ein Punkt von p" P die Gruppe der geschlossenen stetigen 
KUl'ven von p, dur'ch 0 (wekhe in bezug anf F nul' dann als 
verschieden betrachtet werden, wenn sie sicb nicht mittels stetiger 
Modifizierung lmter Festhaltung von 0 ineinandel' übel'führen lassen), 
N eine "NOI'nUllbasis" von F, welche aus den, falls p, zweiseitig 
ist, der Fundamen talrelation 

a a a-1 a-:-1 , . , a a a-l a-I a , .. a = 1 
1 2 1 2 n-1 n n-1 n n+1 n+m 

und, falls p, einseitig ist, del' Fllndamen talrelation 
1 2 2 2 a-l a2 a2 •.• an_ 1 an an+ 1 • " n+m-

genügenden Kur'ven al> a. , ... a,+m (die wir in diesel' Reihenfolge 

1) Vgl. diese Proceedings XI, S. 788; XII, S. 286; XIII, S. 767; XIV, S. 300; 
XV, S. 352; XXII, S. 811. Hinsichtlich del' füMten diesel' Mitteilungen kann 
bemerkt werden, dass der dortige Beweis auch unabhängig vom LÜROTH-CLEBSOH
schen Theorem gefühl't werden kann, nämlich sa: a.a.a. S. 357 Z. 21 wählen 
wir auf p-' eine solche einfaehe geschlossene Kurve k, welclJe ein alle Bildpunkte 
van Rändern und Verzweigungspunkten der g~ sowie alle nirgends dichten Bilder 
van gv enlhaltendes Gebiet g begrenzt, und ziehen k + g stetig zusammen in einen 
Punkt P von g. Die durch diese stetige Kontraktion von k + g bestimmte stetige 
Aenderung van a e flihrt zu einer "prirnitiven Abbûdung (Ál van p--auf p-' '', füI' 
welche die ausserhalb voneinander gelegenen Innengebiete Gy einer endlichen Zahl 
einander nicht treffender einfacher geschlossener Kurven von p- je eineindeutig mit 
dem Grade ± 1 auf die punktierle Fläche /-1/ und der Rest von p- auf den Punkt P 
abgebildel wird Sodann fi.lhren wir mittels wiederholter ~tetiger VerschmeJzungen, 
jedesmal van einem durch al mit dem Grade + 1 und~inem durch (/ï mit dem 

Grade - 1 abgebildelen G v , Cl. I in eine "harnagen-primitive Abbildung (Áq van p
auf p-' " über, deren Gebiele Gv entweder alle mil dem Grade + lader alle mit 

dem Grade - 1 abgebildel werden. Dass alie homogen-pl'imiliven Abbildungen 
n·ten Grades von p- auf p-' ZUl' selben Klasse gehören, leuchtet unmittelbar ein. 

In der seehsten Milteilung isl S. 814 Fussnote 2) statt Math. Annalen 81 zu 
lesen Math. Annalen 82. 
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geordnet denken) besteht, O' oin Punkt von p,', G die Gruppe der 
geschlossenen KUl'ven von p,' dUl'C'h (JI, M eine Normalbasis von G, 
welche aus den Ktlrven bl>" '. b,. bestebt. 

Zll einer eindelltigÉm stetigen Abbildnng IJ von p, nuf (t', welche 
o in O', mithin jedes (J.v in ein KlIl'\'e a'v dUl'ch O' überführt, gehört 
ein "Transformätionsformelsystem" 

a'v = (Py (bI' .. br) (v = 1,2, ... n + 'in), (1 ) 

wo die cp Produkte darstellen. 
Ist X (ó I ••. b,) ein willkül'liches Element "on G, so gehört das 

Formelsystem 

a'y = X (Py X-1 CV = j, 2, ... n + m), (2) 

welches wil' Zll (1) ähnlich nennen werden, ebenfalls ZIl 0 in ()' 
überfübrenden Ahbildungen von p, auf ~' als Transformationsfonnel
system nnd zwar können diese inner'lwlb deT Klasse von IJgewählt werden. 
Andorel'seits gehört zu jedel' 0 in 0' überführenden Abbildung von 
p, auf p,', welche ZUl' Klasse von (i gehört, ein zu (1) ähnlirhes 
Transfol'mationsformelsystem. 

Somit bestimmt jede Klasse von Abbildungen von p, aul' p,' (zu 
welcher ja immer 0 in 0' überführende Abbildungen gehören) eine 
Menge von untereinander ähnlichen Transformationsfol'melsystemen. 
Diese Menge werden wir als das forrnale Bild der Klasse 
bezeiehnen, so dass unseTe Aujgabe in de1' E/'rnittelung der Bedin
,qungen besteht, unter denen zwei dasselbe formate Bild besitzende 
A bbildungslclassen von p, (Wf p,' identisch sind. 

Urn die Lösung dieRel' Aufgabe formulieren zu können, konstruieren 
wir auf p, ein der Norrnalbasis N entsprerhendes, in 0 zusammen
hängendes kanonisches Rücklcelwschm:ttsystem R, durrl! welehes also 
(1. in eine sehliehte Fläche F, deren Grenze g in R liegt, dabei 
übrigens einzelne Segmente yon R der FundamentaJrelation ent
sprechend zweimal dlll'chlaufen kann, und m je von einem Flächen-
1'f1Ilde 1'y nnd einer zu R gehörigen, Tv umschliessenden "Rand. 
schlinge" Sv begrenzten Zylinderflächen Sv (1) = 1,2, ... m) zerlegt 
wird .. Weiter wählen wir auf (1.', irn Falle dass diese Fläche eine 
pt'ojektive Eh~ne ist, eine gerade Linie 1 dUl'ch 0' und auf l 
einen Umlaufssinn À. Im Falle dass p,' eine projektive Ebene ist, 
werden wir soda~n eine Abbildllng eineN07'malabbildun,q nennen, 
wenn sie jeden zu R gehörigen Rückkehrschnitt entweder in (J' 

oder eineindeutig in I, llnd zwal' das el'ste Mal, dass er in g 
au ftritt, lIlit delll U III laufssinne ). transfol'lniel't. 

Die Lösung der gestellten Aufgabe gestaltet sieh nunmehr folgen
derrnassen: 
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Zu einem formalen Bilde B gehört nur eine einzige Klasse: 
1 0. wenn die universelle Ueberlagerungs!läche von [-t' offen ist. 
2°. wenn die universelle Ueberlagerungs!läche von [-t' geschlossen, [-t 

aber oJJen ist. 
3°. wenn Ik' den Zusammenhang der projektiven. Ebene besitzt, [-t 

einseitig und geschlossen ist, wenigstens ein einseitiger Rückkehrschnitt 
von (1 zweiseitig abgebildet wird und eine, mithin alle zu B gehörigen 
Abbildungen ungerade sind. 

Zu einem formalen Bilde B gehören zwei Klassen: 
10 • wenn [-t' den Zusammenhang der Kugel besitzt und [-t einseitig 

und geschlossen ist. Das entsprechende Kriterium besteht in der Parität 
der zugehörigen Abbildungen. 

2°. wenn [-t' den Zusammenhang der projektiven Ebene besitzt, [-t 

zweiseitig und geschlossen ist und wenigstens ein Rückkehrschnitt von 
[-t einseitig abgebildet wird. Das entsprechende Kriterium besteht in der 
Parität der auf der zweiseitigen Verdoppelung von [-t' gemessenen Grade 
der zugehörigen Normalabbildungen. 

3 0. wenn [-t' den Zusammenhang der projektiven Ebene besitzt, [-t 

einseitig und geschlossen ist, wenigstens ein einseitiger Rückkehrschnitt 
von /1, zweiseitig abgebildet wird und eine, mithin alle zu B gehörigen 
Abbildungen gerade sind. Das entsprechende Kriterium besteht in der 
Parität der auf der zweiseitigen Verdoppelung von [-t' gem essenen lnhalte 
der zugehörigen Normalabbildungen. 

Zu einem formalen Bilde B gehören unendlichviele Klassen: 
1 0. wenn [-t' den Zusammenhang der Kugel besitzt und [-t zweiseitig 

und geschlossen ist. Das entsprechende Kriterium besteht im Grade 
der zugehörigen Abbildungen. 

2°. wenn [-t' den Zusammenhang der projektiven Ebene besitzt, [-t 

zweiseitig und geschlossen ist und alle Rückkehrschnitte von [-t zweiseitig 
abgebildet werden. Das entsprechende Kriterium besteht im absoluten 
Werte des zugehörigen auf der zweiseitigen Verdoppelung von [-t' 

gemessenen Abbildungsgrades. 
3°. wenn 11,' den Zusammenhang der projektiven Ebene besitzt, [-t 

einseitig und geschlossen ist und alle einseitigen Rückkehrschnitte von 
[-t einseitig abgebildet werden. Das entsprechende Kriterium besteht im 
absoluten Werte der Grade der zugehörigen Abbildungen der zwetseitigen 
Verdoppelung von [-t auf die zweiseitige Verdoppelung von [-tI. 

Kryo-Biology. - "Einwi'l'kung sûrr niederer Tempemtu1'en au) die 
MOOlfrwna". By P. GILBI~HT RAHM (at Maria Laach). (Vel'suehe 
im pbysikalisclJern Laboratorium del' Universität Leiden und 
del' kl',)'ologisch-biologischen Versuchsstation des Niederländi
schen Kälte-Vereins, Leiden Comrnllnications Suppl. N°. 43b). 
(Uommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Oommnnicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

Als "Moosfauna" irn allgemeinen bezeichne ich nach dem VOl'sehJag 
Fn. HEINIS (cf. "Systematik und Biologie der moosbewobnenden Rhi
zopoden, Rotatol'ien llnd 'I'ardigl'aden der Umgebung von Basel mil 
Berüeksiehtigung der übrigen Schweiz". Archiv für Hydrobiologie 
nnd Planktonkllnde. Stuttgart 1910. Bd. V. Heft 2, p. 91) "die Ge
samtheÏt der in den î\lIoos = l'esp.· Flechtenrasen vorkommenden 
'riere". Diese Definition llmfasst sowohl die: 

I. Bryoph1:len F'ormen, d.h. solehe, die in den Moosrasen "ihre 
Existenzbedingung" finden. [cf. RICH'l'IWS, F. Die Fauna der Moos
rasen des Gaussberges und einiger südlieher InseIn". Deutsehe Süd
polar-Expedition 1901---1903, Berlin 1907. (Zoojogie), p. 292j. lhl'e 
Nahl'ung können die lebende Moospflanze, organischer DetJ'itus, und 

andere Tiere sein. [cf. H~H"IS I.e.p. 91 J. 
Il. BJ'yo:rene f"ormen, d. h. solche, die entweder nul' während 

einer bestimrnten Entwiekll1ngsperiode im Moose leben oder zufällig 

im Moosl'asen gefnnden werden. 
Zne eJ'sten Gruppe gehören Pl'otozoen, Rotalorien, Nematoden, 

Tal'digraden und Gamasiden. 
ZUl'. zweilen Gruppe reclll1et H mINIS Ll.e. p. 91 J.Larven von Lauf

ulld Rüsselkäfern, Fliegenlar\'en, Myriopoden, Araehniden, Mol

lusken etc. 
In del' folgenden Arbeit finde! del' Hallptsaehe nach fine die Moos

fauna im engeren Sinne 13el'üeksichtigung, VOL' allern die Gruppen 
der Tardigmden (Bäl'tierchen), Nematoden (Facien wÜl'mer), lInd Rota
torien (Rädertierehen). 

Da diese 'I'iere in grossen Mengen die Moosrasen del' kalten Zone 
bewolmen, müssen sie aueh eine grosse Anpassungsn1higkeit an 

niedere 'I'ernperatll l'en besitzen. 
16 
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Prof. F. RICHTERS, del' bel'ührnte Altmeistel' del' Moosfauna, unter
suchte Bryum-Rasen vom Gaussberg, in dem - 41 ° C. gemessen 

wurde. [H.ICH'l1ERS l.c.] UeberlJaupt seheinen die Moose der kälteren 
Gegenden das Dorado der Moosfauna zu sein, während die Tl'open 
llaeb den Angaben M URRA YS und RIcH'mHs l'elati v arm an Moos
bewohnerIl im engeren Sinne sind. 

Von diesem GesielJtspullkte ausgehend steilte ieh im Oktober llnd 
NovembeJ' 1919 im ellemischen und physikaliseben Inst.itut der 

Bonner Univel'sität mit Tieren del' oben genannten Moosfauna einige 

Tempel'atlll'VerSllChe an. Eine kUt'ze Zusammenfussung del' El'gebnisse 
ist in den SitzungsbeJ'ichten der Niedel'rheillisehen Gesellschaft für 
Natur- und Heilkunde 7,U Bonn '1920 (1919) p. 21·---23 vel'öffentlieht. 

Es \'Ieigte sich, dass \'ersdliedene Grllppen von' Tieren, die die 
FälJigkeit besitzen, mit den Moosen allszutroeknen nnd nach dem 
Anfenehten des Mooses wiederaufzilleben, im tJ'oekenen sogenannten 
asphyktisehen Zustand sehr tiefe Temperaturen ertragen können. 
Temperaturen von c. -- 183° c., die miltels flüssiger Luft el'zielt 
wlll'don, übel'standen die Vet'suchstiel'e, Tardigraden, Rotatol'ienund 
versebiedene Arten von Nematoden sclwellos 26 Stunelen lang. 

Da ich in Bonn keine Gelegenheit hatte, noch tiefere Tempera
tnren herzusteUen, walldte ich mieh an den Leiter des Kl'yogenen 
lnstit.utRHel'l'fl Prof. Dl'. KAMJiJRLINGH ONNT<~S, mit del' Bitte, mil' zu , 
gestat ten, in seinem weltberühmten lnstitllt einige Vel'sllrhe mi! 

flüssigem Wasset'sLoff, wenu möglich auch mil. flüssigem Helium, 
ausfübl'en \'lil dÜt'fen. Herr Prof. Dl'. KAMIl~HLINGH ONNT<;S· schrieb 

mil' gütigst \'IUt'üek, dass mi)' so viel flüssigel' Wassel'stoff ZUl' Ver

f'ügllng stobe, als ieh zu meinen Versurhen benötige. lch erbielt 
sogal'die frellndliche Zusage, mit flüssigem Helium arbeiten zu 
dürfen, falls naeh den Vel'fmehen mit lüssigem Wassel'stoff sieb 
dazu die Notwendigkeit el'gebe. 

l. Versuch rnit jlüssiger Lult. 

Da icb in Leiden alleh über beliebige Mengen fliissigel' Luft ver
f'ügell konnte, bat ieh den Conservator des kl'Jogenen Instituts, Hel'rrl 
Dl'. CROMMIU,IN, zunäehst einen Versuch mi! flüssiger Luft deL' sich 
allf einige Tage erstreeken sollte, ausführen zu dürfen. Die Moos
pl'oben wnrden in leiehtes Papier eingehüllt in einem Gazebeutel, 
del' rnittels einel' Bleikugel beschwel't war, sofort in ein bereitsle
hendes Had von flüssigel'· Lnft getaucht. Die rI'iel'e befanden sich in 

den lufttl'oekenenMoosell im asphyktisehen Zustand. De?' Versuch 
dauerte 125 Stunden. 
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Naeh dem Wiederanfenchten bald nach dem Vel'such erwachten 
fast särntliche Tiere in vel'hältnismässig kUl'zer Zeit. Die folgende 

TabelIe soli eine Uehel'sieht über die Versuehstiere, die Dauer ihres 
Tl'ockenschlafes und die Zeit ihl'eR Wiederaufwachens geben. 

Moosart. 

A. Grimmia spec. 
von elnem Stroh
dach aus Ameron
gen. 

B. Tortula ruralis 
Ehrh. von einer Gar
tenmauer aus Hon
nef a. Rhein. 

C. Racomitrium 
spec. Dei Scheve
ningen an den 
Dünen. 

TABELLE I. 

Bad in flüssiger Luft. 

Dauer: 125 Stunden. 

Zeit: 11. Ir. 1920 bis 16. 11. 1920. 

Temperatur: c. -190° C. 

8 Tage. 

16 Tage. 

5 Tage. 

Wiedererwachen. 

Adineta bar- I Macrobiotus 
bata Jans. Die I Hufelandi C. 
I. in 16 Min. I Schuitze. Der I 

in 19 Minuten, 
andere in 32 M. 

Callidina con· 
stricta Duj. Die 
I. in 5 Minuten. 

Gen.? spec.? 
Das I. in c. 20 

I Minuten. 

I Nematoden. 

Flectus rhizo
philus Dl~ Man. 
Der l. juv. in 33 
Minuten, sen.in 
46 Minuten. 

Plectlls parieti. 
nus Bast. Der I. 

I in 70 Minuten. 

Wm'den die Moosproben nach dern Kälteexperiment längel'e Zeil. 
auf'bewahl't, ehe Bie angefeuehtet wUl'den, so el'w[tehten die Tiere 

gewöhnlieh etwas später. FJine allgemeine fül' alle Tierarten gültige 
Regel liess sieh mit Sicherheit noeh niebt ableiten. 3 Monate spätel' 
wUI'de z. B eine Pl'obe von A untersueht und naeh dem Wieder
anfeuehten erwachte ein Hotatol' fast genau zu der in Tabelle I 

angegebenen Zeit, eber noeh ein bis 2 Minuten frübel'. Die Ilotato

I'ien von C brallcbten indes volle 2 Stunden, bis sie nacb dl'eimonat
liehem Trorkenseh!af ihl'e volle LebenstätigkeiL wiedel'el'langten. 
2 Echinieus-Al'ten (gepanzel'te Tal'digraden) erwachten naeh mehr 
als dreimonatliehem Trockenschlaf inB nicht mehr. Die Kälte 
hi erf'ü l' verantwortlieh Zll rnachen, scheint mehr als fraglieh, wie 

aus spätern Versuehen klar hervorgeht. Ehe/' könnte man sagen, 
dass diese Tiere schon vorber dut'eh das AustlOcknen geselJädigt 

wurden. Denn die Fähigkeit det· Versuchstiel'e wiederholt anszu
trocknen und wiederallf'zllwachen, ist nicht unbegrenzt. 

16* 



Moose. 

A. wie I. 

B. wie I. 

C. wie I. 
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11. Versuch 1nit ,fiüss(qern Wassel'stolf. 

TABELLE 11. 

Dauer: 26 Stunden. 
Zeit: 11. II. bis 12. II. 1920. 
Temperatur: -253" C. 

Wiedererwachen. 
Trocken

schlaf. 

8 Tage. 

16 Tage. 

5 Tage. 

Rotatorien. 

! 

I Adineta bar-

I 
bata Jans. in c. 
15-20Minuten. 

I 
I Callidina con
I stricta Dilj. in 
I 3 Minuten. 

I In 18 Minuten 
'[ ein Rotifer 

spec.? Callidi-

I 
na brauchten 

, mehr. 

Tardigraden. Nematoden. 

Macrobiotus . Plectus rhizo
}-lufelandi c.: philus De Man 
SchuJtze in 20 I 25 Minuten. 
Minuten. 

Vel'gleicllt mail Tabelle und 11, so tindet man kaurn bedeutende 

U ntersebiede. Als Regel seheinl festzustehen, dass Rotatorien am 
schnellsten Ilaeh dem Wiedel'anfeuehten zurn Leben zmückkebl'en j 

es folgen die Tal'digl'aden und zulelzt die Nematoden. Fel'nel' scheint 
ein ganz kUl'zer Tl'ockensclllaf mil folgendem kallen Had auf das 
Wiedererwaehen vet'zögemd Zll wit'ken. Man vel'gleicllB z. B das 

über Rotatol'ien Gesagte in rrabelle I und 11. 

TIl. V m'such mÜ jlüss(qern Helium, 

Da Herl' Prof. Dl'. KAl\fERLTNGH ONNES dUl'ch Krankheit verhindert 

war, wülll'end meines Aufenthaltes in Leiden flüssiges Hel1um hel'zu

stellen, bat icl) Herrn Conservator Dr. CIWMl\fln.1N, die Vel'suehe für 
mich aus7,llführell, sobald sicb eine Gelegenheit dazu biete. Herr Prof. 

. Dr. KAMl<:ItLlNGII ONNI<lS hesass die grosse Freundliehbeit, die Versuche 
selbol' zu leiteJl. Die Moose WW'den daI1l1 sofort Jlaeh dem kalten 

Bad mil' 7,111' U nLol'slichung nach Bonn gesandt. 
Dern Briefe des Hel'l'Il Prof. Dl'. KAMI<lRLINGB ONNKS vorD 16. lIl. 

1920 entllehrne iell folgendes: 
"Am 10. TIl 1920 12u wUl'den die Moose lllftll'oeken in den l-lelium

Apparat gebl'aeht. Diesel' wlll'de dann -- was fül' die Helium
verflüssigullg nötig ist ~- luftleer gepumpt, blieb 24 Stnnden Juftleer 
bei gewöhnlichcl' Temperatur stehen, wW'de sodann mil Helinmgas 
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bei gewobnlieher Temperatul' gefüllt Ulld Inllg1mm 2 Gmd pro Minute 
äb{1;ekühlt bis----150° C. I-iJs wlIf'de sodann das Pl'äparat mit flüssigern 

Helium übel'schüttet lInd hlieb in dernselben VOIl l" bis 8 n , 45111
• 

Wähl'end 2 Stllnden wurde die Temperalul' auf 1 °,22 K erniedrigt". 

T ABELLE lIl. 

Dauer: 73/4 Stunden vgl. au~h das im vorigen Abschnitt Gesagte. 

Zeit: 10.111 - 11. III im Vacuum, 11. III 12h- 8h, 45111 im f1üssigen Helium. 

Temperatur: - 269° C bis - 271,88° C. 
1. Für Moos B. erste Untersuchung 21. lIl. 1920. 

~~~~~------~~~~~~~-'~~ 
Wiedererwachen, 

i 
Tag der Untersuchung. I --I 
_________ ...LI __ R_otatorie_n_._-'-_T_ardigraden. Bemerkungen. 

21. lIl. 1920. 

24. I!l. 1920. 

26. lIJ. 1920. 

28. lIl. 1920. 

7. IV. 1920. 

12. IV. 1920. 

14. IV. 1920. 

1. Callidina nach 
91 Minuten. 

Alle lebend. 

IJ 

" 
Einige lebten. 

Echiniscus trifi- I 
lis (n eue Art) I 

sen. nach 23 Mm. 
juv. " 31 " 

Fast alle lebend. 

7 noch lebend. 

Einige schlilpften 
aus den Elern. 

Zahl d. lebenden 
Tiere nimmt ab. 

Nur einer lebend. 

Alle tot. 

Nach 8 Stunden 
waren fast alle 
Tlere munter. 

2. Filr Moos B zweite Untersuchung. 

Am 28. IV. 1920, 10h,45 111 morgens ei ne neue Probe angefeuchtet. 

Wiedererwachen. 
Tag der Untersuchung. 1------------ --------~-----------

I Echiniscus trifilis n. spec. I Milnesium tardigradum 

28. IV. 1920. lOh,45111 • 

29. IV. 10h morgens 

29. IV. 2h,5m• 

29. IV. 5h. 

I Doy. 

Nach einer Stunde und 
13 Minuten erste Bewe
gung. 

sehr lebhaft. 

!I 
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Dann alles van neuem eintrocknen lassen. 

Wiedererwachen. 

Tag der Untersuchung 
Echiniscus trifilis non spec. Milnesium tardigradum. 

4. V. Ilh,2m morgens. 

6. V. 4h,47m• Ein junger ausdem Ei geschliipft I 

All es tot. Alles tot. 7. V. 

Pa ra lle lversuclz , urn zu prüfen, ob die Sehäden beim Wieder
eintrocknen naeh dem kalten Bad anf das Kälteexperiment zUl'ück
zufühl'en sind odet' ob die Vel'snebstiel'e über'haupt ein mehrmaliges 
Wiedereintl'ocknen nicht schadlos et·tragen können. 

DJ<:NIS LANCl~ sehreibt in seinen Thèses pl'ésentées à la Faeulté des 
seieners de Paris pour obtenir Ie grade de doetellr des scienees 
naturelles, Paris 1896, ,,9 bis 14 mal kann man die Tiere -_. g·emeint 
sind Bäl'entierchen (Macrobioten) - austl'ocknen laRsen. Die Zeit, die 
ZUl' Wiederallfnahme der Lebenstätigkeit erforderlich ist, wächst mit 
der Zahl del' Austrocknllngen". lch muss gestellen, dass es mil' noch 
nie gelang, Tardigraden spee. Behiniseus·Arten öfters als 5 bis 7 
Mal allszutroeknen. Fl'eilieh hängt es alleh ganz von dem Gmd und 
det· Dauel' del' Allstroeknung ab. Maerobioten ertragen mebralsdie 
gepanzerten ]~('hiniscus-Arten. Rotatorien sind arn widet'standsfähigsten. 

TABELLE IV. 
Parallelversuch mit Moos B, das nur lurUrocken seit 23. I. 1920 aufbewahrt 

worden war. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~ 

~. ~ . ~ I ~-. . . Wiedererwachen. 
Tag derUntersuchung ~-_.-----,~._----- .-----I-... -.~-- ~---.. ---.-.. 

und Stunde d. Anfeuchten'l CalJidina Milnesium tardi- I1 Echiniscus trifilis. 
spcc.? gradum Doy. 

':'/. V. 1920. 4h ,49111• 

7. V. 1920. 5h,41 m• 

15h,14m, al50 in 
25 Mmut. 

5h, 14m, also in 
25 Minut. 

6h , OOm, also in 6h ,13m, a1so in 6h ,03m, also in 
19 Minut. 32 Minut. 22 Minut. 

Dann alles eintrocknen lassen. 8. V. 8h abends trocken. 

10. V. 1920. 9,24h mor- 9,50h 3jungeschon c. 1/411h erwacht. Nur einer9.50h mit
gens. sehr munter. telgross,alJeandern 

schienen tot. 

lil·· 
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Alles eintrocknen lassen. 11. V. 11 h abends alles tracken. 

14. V. 1920.8,35h mor· 
gens. 

9,13h d. erste. 
9,15h 3 Stiick. 

15. V. 1920. 8h mor- Alle lebhaft. 
gens. 

c. 9,30h . 

Sehr munter. 

IOh abends war 
einer aus dem Ei 
geschliipft. 

Auch ein grösse
rer erwacht, ein 

alter bewegte 
sich auf Anstoss 
mit der Pinzette. 

Alles eintrocknen lassen. 16. V. mittags track en. 

17. V. 1920.8,35h mor- 8,50h eine erwacht. tot? 
gens. 

11,30h morgens. sehr leb haft. I tot. 
I 

I 

I Alle scheinen tot. 

Ein erwachsener u. 
ein kleiner munter. 

Vergleicht man die 'Tabellen mit eiJlandel', 80 wil'd man wohl sagen 
dürfen, dass das kalte Bad (bessel' wohl die dlll'eh das kalte Bad 
bewÎrkte Allstl'oeknllng) den Echiniscus Aden sehädlieh wal'. 1) 

TABELLE V. 

Bad in ftiissigem Helium mit Moosart C. AlIgemeine Bemerkungen 5. p. 4-5. 
Erste Untersuchung. 

Dauer: s. p. 4-5. 
Zeit: s. p, 4-5. 
Temperatur: s. p. 4 -- 5. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~ 

Tag d-.Unte~suChung- u.1 - -!Macrobiotus Hufe- Nematode 

Plectus parietinus. I Rotator callidina'j' 
d. Anfeuchtens. I landi. 

21. lIl. 1O,52h morgens. 11.37h , :-0-i·n--jlf--------+-I-I-I-,4-9-h-, -a-ls":"0-in-58 

45 M. 'Min. 12,10h ein 
junger. 

22. III. 10,30h morgens. sehr munter. Einer war sehr 
munter. Zeit des 
Erwachens unbe
stimt. 

lebhaft. 

In del' foJgenden Ta.belle soli die Lebensdauer del' einzelnen In 
TabelIe V angefühl'len Tim'e vedolgt werden. 

1) Anmerkung: Nach der Drucklegung wurden die in TabelIe IV mitgeteilten 
Untersuchungen fortgeselzt. Ich liefs die Tiere noch zweimal eintrocknen. Echiniscen 
llnd Rotatorien el'wachten allch noch nach der letzten, also 6 Austrocknungs. 
peririode. Die Versuche werden fortgesetzt. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

.\ Bemerkungen. Datum. 

22. lIl. 

24. lIl. 

26. III. 

27. lIl. 

28. III. 

29; III. 

30. lIl. 

1-8. IV. 

9. IV. 

10. IV. 

11. IV. 

14. IV. 

Callidina. Macrobiotus. Plectus. 

I 

I 
Sehr munter 

2 StUck. 
Stirbtam Abend. 2 kleine sehr 

munter. 

I 

» 

Ein grosserPlec-
tus parietinus 

Bast 0,6 mm 
gross doch nicht 
gesch lechtsreif. 
Bei der Bestim
mung leider ge· 
tötet. 

» Ein junger noch 
leb haft. 

Es erscheinen in 
der Schiile Proto
zoen von ganz cha· 
rakteristischer Ge· 
stalt, die ich noch 
in keinem anderen 
Moos beobachtet 
habe. Die Tiere 
schwimmen leb
haft umher. Ob 
nachträglich hin-

eingekommen, 
bleibt fraglich. 

Mehrere Milben 
erwachten nicht 
mehr. 

2 Nematoden Viele Protozoen. 
sehr lebendig. 

Einer lebhaft. 

Einer sehr leb· Sehr munter, 2 sehr lebhaft. 
.haft. wo hl geschlUpft. 
I 

lebt noch 

tot. tot. 

Nur einer noch 
lebhaft. 

Nur auf Anstoss 
hin erfolgt Be· 

wegung des 
Kopfes. 

tot. 

Protozoen nehmen 
ab. 

Junger Echiniscus 
trifilis lebte, 

starb aber bald 
nach Überfilhrung 
in ein bes. Gefäss. 

'I' Viele kleine Proto. 
zoen. 

Zweite Untersuchung v. Moos C. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~------

Tag de;Untersuchung I Rotatori~n. cal;i·IN:matoden.Plectus 
bzw. des Anfeuchtens. I dina. spec.? I parietinus. 

----~-----------

Bemerkungen. 

29. IV. 8,45h morgens. 9,53h eine 
lebhaft. 

sehr I Nur ein junger Die merkwUrdigen 

I 
erwac, hte, 2 alte Protozoen s. oben 
erwachten bis 10 erscheinen wieder, 

I
V. nicht mehr. I also doch nicht 

nachträglich hinein-
I gekommen. 
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IV. Vel'such. Bad in flüssi,gem TiVassel·stojf. 

Om zu el'proben, wie die Versuchstiere sieh verhalten, wenn sie 

bereits völlig aus dem Trockenschlaf erwacht und im Wasser ihre 
Rewegllngen allfgenornmen haben und dan]) einfriel'en, wurden 
bereits irn verflossenen Wintel' im Bon])er Chemisehen Institut Ver
sucbe angestellt. Eine Kälternisehung VO]) --810 C., die me!lnwe 
Stnnden einwirkte, überstanden bei langsarnen Einfl'ieren fast alle 
Versuehstiere. Selbst die Kälte del' flüssigen Luft schadete den Tieren 
nicht, wenn man die Kälte anfangs langsam einwirken liess 1). Liess 
man abel' das Wasser, in dem sich die Tiere befanden, plötzlich 
einfrieren, so wal' del' t'rozentsatz del' Ti ere, die naeh dem AUftHll
en lebten, sehr gering. Im Kryogenen htst.ÎLut del' U niversität Leiden 
wlIrden folgende Versuche ausgeführt: 

1. 2 l\Ioosproben "wurden zuerst. (m.9~leuehtet IInd eingewiekelt 
in ein bisehen Gaze und am 20 . .März 1920 von 10h bis 4 h lang
sam aÓ,qelciildt im Dampf von flüssiger Luft. Sodann wurden sic 
eingetaucht in flüssige Luf'L Sie blieben darin bis 12. Märzl1 h. 

(A lso e. 2 Tage). Darm wurden sie allS del' flüssigen Luft genom· 
men und gleich in flüssigen Wasserstoff gebracht und blieben hierin 
bis j 3. lVIäl'z 10b, 30m . (Also e. 1 Tag). Darnaeb sind sie sehnell 
auf gewöhnliche Tempel'atur gekommen". Aus dem Brief cles Herl'fl 
Prof. Dr. KAMERLINGH ONN}')S an mieb vom 16. m. 1920. 

Herrn Dl'. DIWOGT.F.VER FOWrUYN hatte icb VOl' meinel' Abreise ans 
I~eiden gebeten, einen Teil diesel' Proben nach dem Allftauen an 
Ort und Stelle zu untersnchen. bJr hatte die grosse Freundlichkeit, 
mil' über das bJrgebnis am 13. lIL t920 zu berichten. "In del' lang
sam abgekühlten Probe belebte sieh schon nach 12 Minuten ein 
Nematocle, weleher kräftige Bewegungen machte. Naeh 20 Minuten 
belebte sich der erste Tardigrade, bald von ,-ielen andem gefolgt" .. 

Die Pro ben wurden mil' dann lufttroeken zugesandt. Das Ergeb
nis der Untel'SUChllng sei in folgender TabelIe mitgeteilt. 

1) Anmer7cu,ng,' Liess man die Tiere im Wasser nochmals einfrieren, so waren 
die meisten nach dern Auftauen tot. Also halte das kalle Bad uoch die Widel'
standskraft geschädigt. Es überstanden nur Rotatorien. Es kam bei diesem Versuch 
nur die Kältemischung von - 81 0 C. zur Verwendung. 

J 
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TABELLE VI. 

Moosprobe A. 

Dauer: 1 Tag in ft. Wasserstoff, 2 Tage ft. Luft. 
Zeit: 10 lIl. 1920 bis 13 lIl. 1920. 
Temperatur: - 2530 C bzw. - 1920 C. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~,~~~~ 

Milnesium . Tag der Callidina Macrobiotus 

. Untersuchur.g. russeola ZeI. Hufelandi. 

24. lIl. 5,3511 

abends. 
5,45halso in 10 I 
Minuten mit
telgross. 

6,20h ziemlich 
lebhaft dunkeI 
pigmentiert. 

1O,05habends sehr leb haft 
schwimmend. 

25. lIL 9,45 11 2-.. ·3 sehr leb-
morgens. haft. 

27. IIJ. 11,25h » 
morgens. 

28. III. » 

29. 11 I. 8h mor- » 
gens 

10h abends. 

30. lIl. 1 h mit
tags. 

6h abends. 

31. Ul. 

1-7. IV. 

7. IV. 3,15h 

mittags. 

8. IV. 

9. IV. gh mor
gens. 

10. IV. 9,15 
abends. 

11. IV. 

12. IV. 

14. IV. 

Einer am Er
wachen, auch 
dunkei pig
mentiert. 

Nur einer nochl 
lebhaft. 

I tot 

Ein kleiner,wohl 
geschl üpft. 

Ein alter nimmt 
die Bewegung 
wieder auf. 

Alter tot. 

I 

I 

IEin alterlebhaft·1 

I 
Auch kleiner, 

wohl geschliipft. 

I Der kleine sehr I 
Ilebhaft. 

I » 

Pledus 

tardigradum. rhizophilus . 

2 Stück noch 
schlafend. 

Einer bewegte 
sich auf An· 
stoss. 

tot. 

Noch sChlafend.1 

I 

2 junge lebhafLI 

Älterer erwacht. 

sehr lebhaft. 

2 kleine lebhaft. 

Dazu ein alter. 

, 
alle lebhaft 

lalter sehr 
munter. 

I 

Bemerkungen. 

Protozo en 
treten auf. 

Tag der I 
Untersuchung. 

26. IV. I 

28. IV. 

1 V.ll,30h mor
gens. 

3. V. 

6. V. 

8. V. 8,55h mor
gens. 

9,40h morgens. 

10. V. 

12. V. 

14. V. 
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Rotator. Macrobioten. 
I 

Nematoden. I 

mehrere sehr 
Jebhaft. 

11 

3 kleine', woh! Der alte sehr 
geschlüpft. munter. 

3 sehr munter. 

11 

i 

IEiner sehr mun
'Iter Macrob. echi· 
nogenitus Rich
ters. 

Dazu noch 2 
jüngere. 

Nur einen leb· 
haft gesehen. 

Einer lebhaft. 

3 ziemlich er
wachsen, mun-

I ter. 
I I 
lein erwachsener 

I
Hufelandi leb
haft. 

Ein grosser be
wegte sich nur 
auf Anstoss. 

träge Bewegun- Ein Hufelandi Alle tot 
gungen auf An.. mittelgross, 
stoss. dunkel, lebhaft, 

Alles schien tot. 

Bemerkungen. 

Eine lebende Mil· 
be. wohl nach· 
träglich hineinge
kommen oder ge
schlüpft?? 

Moosprobe A. 2. Untersuchung. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tag der untersuchung.1 

5. V. 5,40 h abends. 

6. V. 8,30h morgens. 

7. V. 8h morgens. 

Rotator. Ma,crobiotus. 

9,40h 2 kleine sehr 6,30h ein Hufelandi 
lebhaft, wohllange lebhaft. 
vorher erwacht. 

sehr leb haft. nocheinererwacht. 

schien alles tot. 

Nematoden. 

9.40h • Einer be
wegte si eh ein 
wenig. 

Moosprobe B. desselben Versuehs. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-

Datum des Anfeuchtens 

und der Untersuehung. 

24. lIl. 5,38h abends. 

Rotatorien. Echini.:::cus trifilis 

Callidina. non spee. 
Bemerkungen. 

9,55h erste am Er-I I1 

wachen. I 
10h mehrere leb· I 
haft. 
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Datum der Untersuchung. Rotatorien. 

25. 111. 1920. leb haft. 

27. III. bis 30. 111. 

31. 111. 10h morgens. 

1. IV. bis 14. IV. 

14 IV. 10,20h morgens. 

Echiniscus. Bemerkungen. 

alle tot. 

Einer schlüpft aus Viele Protozo en 
dem Ei. erscheinen. 

starb bald. 

11 Einer geschlüpft, Protozo en vermeh· 
0,150 mmo grosso ren sich sehr stark. 

Die E:iel' del' Echinisei seheinen afso bei wei tem widel'standsf'ähigel' 
zu sein wie die Tiel'e selbsL l~s erwaehte überhaupt kein erwaehsenel' 

Echiniscus. 
2. Ein zweitel' Versneh wUl'de mit 1VI00sproben gemaeht, die 

vorlzel' angefeuchtet und dann plötzZiclt in flüssige Luft und in IW.\·sl~qen 
Wassel'sto.lJ getalleht wurden. HelT Prof. DI'. KAMJi;RLINGH ONNBS 

sehrieb mil' dal'über am 13 III 1920: "Diese Probe wurde zuerst 
angefenchtet und in Gaze eingewiekelt. und sodann 10 März l1 h 

plötzlieh in flüssige Luft gebraeht nlld blieb darin bis 12 März 
Uh (a180 2 volle Tage). Sodann wurde sie wie die vorige in fllissigen 
Wasserstoff getancht und blieb di1rin bis 13 lIl. 10h,30" (also fast 

einen Tag.). 
Herr Dr. DROOGLI<:BVBR FOH'l'UYN untel'suchte aueh von diesel' Probe 

gleich nach dem Auftauen einen Teil Ilnd fand alles tot "wenigstens 
wal' nach 2 Stnnden \lIJd 20 lVlinnten keille Hewegnng siehtbal'''. 

Brief vom 13 lIJ, 1920. 
Del' übrige Teil del' Prohe wlll'de mil' darm Infttl'ocken zmgesanclt. 

Das Ergebnis einel' genalJeren und längel'en Untel'suehung sei in 

folgender TabelIe mitgeteilt: p. ,511. 
Von den Moosproren wm'en A HncZ B zusammell,qeschüttet worden. 
In einem andel'fl Gefäss derselben Probe, die i1llch am 24. III 

angefeuchtet war, bemerkte ich erst ftm 8. IV eine Adineta lebhaft 
umherscllwimmend. Vielleieht war das Tiel' inzwiseben f!;eschlüpft. 
Es lebte noch am 6. V. An diesem Tage bemerkte ieh noch einen 

Rotifel' lebbaft umhel'sehwimrnend 1). 
Anf rneine Anfrage bin teilte mil' Herl' Consel'vator Dr. CROMMRLIN 

mit, dftsS die Moose J bis 1 1/, Stnnden VOl' dem Kälte·experiment 

1) Anmerkung: Rotatorien lebten noch am 25. LX. HJ20. A us den Eiel'll 

schlüpften viele Macrobioten. 
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angefeuehteL wnrden. Es ist also wohl ausgeseblossen anzunehmen, 
dass sieh Oallidina l'llsseola ZeI. beim Einfl'ieren noch im asphyk~ 
tischen Zustand befancl. Am 27. V waren sehr viele Rotatorien nnd 

einige Macrobioten gesehlüpft. 

T ABELLE VII. 

Dauer: 3 Tage. 
Zeit: 10. III. 1920 bis 13. lIl. 1920. 
Temperatur: -,253° C. bezw. -- 192°C. s. vorher. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~u. 

Datun~ ~er untersuchung·1 Rotatorien. I" 

I 
24. lIl. 1O,55h morgens. I Erst 4,55h eine grosse Calli· 

i dina russeola ZeI. am Erwa

1O,15h abends. 

25. lIl. bis 15. IV. 

16. IV. 911 abends. 

25. IV. 

27. IV. 

28. IV. 

29. IV. 

1. V. 

chen. 

sehr lebhaft, sich ausstreckend 
und schwimmend. 

Meist sehr leb haft, nurabends 
in Ruhe. 

Bewegt sich nur auf Anstoss. 

Nur langsame träge Bewe
gungen. 

Bewegungen sehr träge. 

reagiert ,kaum noch. 

tot. 

Bemerkungen. 

Viele tote Echiniscen, 
Macrobioten, Rotatorien 
und Nematod€n. 

Das TierwaramSchlusse 
ziemlich abgemagert, ob
wohl ihm Detritus zur 

I Verfügung stand. 

Also ist kaum eine Sebädigung durch das kalte Bad festzustellen. 
Die 'l'iel'e leben auch sonst nicbt Iängel'. 

Zusarnrnenfa.\·sun,q der bishe/'igen ETgebnisse. 
1. Die TieJ'e der JYloosrasen können im aspby ktisehen Zllstand 

Tempel'atnren von - 271,8° C. mehrere Stunden ertl'agen. (Tardi
graden, Nematoden und Rotatorien). Pl'otozoen seheinen aneh diese 
Temperaturen Zll überstehell, hedürfen abel' noch einel' sorgfältigen 
Naebpl'üfung. Temperatul'ell VOII --- 192 0 C. wllrden :5 'rage lang 
scba(jJos el'tragen. Aneb die Eier diesel' Tiere werden nicht geschädigt. 

Il. Ein ganz kUl'zer Troekensehlaf mit foJgendeIn kalten Bad 
selleint anf dasWiederel'waehell vel'zögel'Jld zu wirkeIl. 

lIl. Am schnellsten .achen Rotatol'ien; es folgeu die Tardi
graden und zuletzt die Nematoden. 
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IV. Dlll'ch die Kälte scheint die Fi-ihigkeit del' Echiniscus Aden, 
öftere Anstrocknungsperioden Zl1 übel'stehen, gemindert ~u werden. 

V. Lässt man die Tiere im wacllen Zustand in Wasser langsam 
einfriel'en, 80 ertragen die rneisten die Temperatm -- 2530 C. 2J 
Stunden schadlos. Eine Ausnahme scheinen die Echiniscen zn machen. 

VI. Lässt. man die Tiere im wacllell Zustand .ill Wasser plÖlzlich 
einfrieren, so sterben die rneisten in extremer Kälte. Nul' Rotalorien 
können schadlos übel'stehen nnd die Eier del' Macrobioten. 

VII. Handelt es sich in dell el'sten Fällen, wo die Tiere im 
asphyktischen Zustand die tiefen Temperaturen el'tragen, nul' um 
ri ne Scbädigung del' Kälte als Wasserentl\iehung, die dem Austrock
nen gleiehkommt, (s. PÜ'r'l'lm, vergleichende Physiologie, Jena 19l:l, 
p. 381)), so liegen die beiden zllletzt bel'ichteten Fälle N°. V IJ. VI, 
doch wesentlich anders. Hiel' könnte allcb noeh eine "mechanische 
Zertrümmerung der Plasmastl'uktur" in Betmcht kOlIlmen. 

Wirkt die Kälte langsam ein, so wäre es vielleicht möglieh daran 
zu denken, dass 'die Kälte als Rei", wirkt, (sowie die beginnende 
Austroeknung des Mooses) in den asphyktit:ehen Zustand überzugehen. 
Bei Fal! VI seheint indes diese El'klärllng nieht zuzutreffen. 

Zum Sehluss babe ieh allen Herm vom KJ'yogenen Institut zu 
danken, die arn Zl1standekornmen dol' Vel'suche rnitwirkten. In 
el'ster Linie hel'zl. Dank dem Leiter des Instituts, HetTfl Prof. Dl'. 
KAMltRLINUH ONNES, der meinen Arbeiton so grosses Interesse ent
gegenb!'aehte und mil' so grosses Entgegenkornmen bewies. Herzlichen 
Dank aneh dem Herm Conservator Dr. CHOMMgLIN, Herl'Il Dr. 
DHOOGLlmV1<]H FOWrVYN, die mich mit Rat nnd Tat unterstützten, nieht 
zu vel'gessen Hert' Mechaniker FLIM, der das Material bel'eitwilligst 
hel'stellte, und HerT Stud. DJ'~LHEZ, der mil' beim lJntel'suehen half. 

Chemistry. - "The velocity of t!te diazotisation ?'eaction as a contri

butûm to the ?Jl'oblem of substitution in t!te benzene nucleus," 
Hy Prof. J. BÖI~SgI([m, W. F. BRANDSMA and H. A . .1. SCHOU1'ISsr.:N. 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 28, 1920). 

~1. In regard to the problem of [be substitutioll in benzene, the 
qllestion bas been eonsidered whethel' onl,}' the gl'OUp already present 
is decisive as to the pI ace where the gTOUp newly introduced is tQ 
come Ol' whethel' the nature of that new group too plaJs an 
important part. . . 

Supposing the last alternative to be right, one of ut-> 1) has projeeted 
the following sch6me of the subsequent stages during the suhstitution .• 
by whieb at the sarne time the answel' was given to tbe question 
wby in one case meta-, in another ease para- and ortho-derivatives 
are formed by preferenee. 

lf the aeting molecule has an inclination to eombine witb group 
X of tlw benzene derivative C\H 6X, Ihen two courses may be taken: 

a. The aeting molecule combines or reaets with this group; then 
110 substitution in the nucleus takes plaeü. 

b. The aeting molecule bas some inelination to combine wÜh 
group X, whieh irwlination rIOwever only tends to effect a shifting 
of at'tinity (eleetrones). In th is ('ase a change of eondition wil! take 
plaee in the benzene nuclells, designated by him asa "chinoid 
shifting of the affinities", and which consists of an aecumulationof 
àttraetion at the para and at one of the ortho plaees. 

If the aeting molecule. has riO iJil:ïJ.in~tion to combine with .gr~up 
X, then no lJrefel'ence WIl! be shorn tor ol'tho- and para-substltutlOn 
and substitution of the meta H-atolIls is Soonel' to be expeeted. 

The stress in these considel'ations is therefore laid' onthe afiiJlity 
bet ween the molecule to be introdueed and the group a:ll'eady present; 
an expel'irnental illustratioll and eventually a comtir'Ilmtion of thi~ 
theory may be expeeted, if quantitative data can be aequired on 
this reciproeal effect. When e.g. we could determine the l'ate .of 

I) BÖ.B;SEKEN: Koolwaterstoffen Il, (Hydl'ocarbons n, edited by W AL'l'MAN, Delft) 
page 125~127 and 134,--137. See also these Proc. of Mal'ch 30, 1912. 
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eraction of an entering molecule with gronp X, then one could 
imrnediately trace the influence on this reaction velocity of the 
situation and of the nature of different groups in the benzene nucleus. 

If e.g. a gronp X directs substituents to the para- and ortho-place, 
it is to be expected that the l'ate of l'eaction mentioned above wil! 
be tbe most modified by groups al ready present in the ortho- or 

pura-position and less by groups in tbe meta-position. 
If on the other hand we had a gronp X directing to tbe meta 

place, then the I'everse would have to be expected if for the rest 
the aet.ing molecule and the cirellmstances are the same. 

rro this end we have in the th'st place se!ected the diazotisation 

reaction, viz. the rate of l'eaction of tbe NH. group with HNO" 
partly as the NR, group directs 1,0 para and ortho in a \'ery pl'onounced 
way, partly bec/tuse HNO. wil! show a great sirniJarity in its nature 
with HNO

p 
the reagent examined most fuJly by HOI.Ll<~l\1AN and 

his pupiIs. 
In this case one will have to take into consideration that the 

\'elocity of the diazotisation mayalso depend on the basicity of the 
amine. FOl' inslance it is not at all out of the question that the 
reaction excJ nsi vely takes place bet ween the free amine and free 
nitrous acid. Then th is reaction will be the quickest with the weakest 
bases beeanse their' salts are hydrolysed in the highest degree, Now 
if the meta substituted amines are stl'onger bases \'han the para
and ortbo-snbstitllted ones, tben the fh'st meritioned wOllld show a 
smaller mte of diazotisation than tbe last. As ho wever tbe basicity 
can be deduced from data independent of the ra te of diazotisation, 

its influence can be brought into account. 

2. Abollt the rate of diazotisation of different substituted amines 

we meet with but a few investigations. 
The first studies go back to the research of HANTZSCH and SCHUMANN 1). 

1'bey estimated aftel' different periods the. quaI~tit.y. of. uIlchauged 
nitrite by the reaction of TRoMMSDORl<' (wJth zmc l~(üde-amylum 
solution). As wiJl appeal' later on, this rnethod is too \Jabie to errors 
to use it for determining the rates of diazotisation. HANTZSCH operated 

as follows: 
He mixed at 0° 500 e.c. of a Bolntion of the amine e/500 N. amine 

hydroehloride + 1/500 N. Hel) wit I! 500 c.C. 1/.00 N. nitl'ite solution; 
aftel' 80 minntes he made the Hrst determinatioll. 5 cylinders eaeh 
with 8 e.c. zinc iodide-amylnm sol ut ion and 1 e.c. H.S(\ were filled 

1) Ber. 32, 1691 (189\1). 
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up with water to 100 c.c. Simultaneously he brought in one of the 
cylinders 1 e.c. of a 0.001 N. nit1'ite soilltion and in the other fom 
cy lillders differen t quan ti ties, accurately measured, of t he liq uid in 
the reaction yessel. The development of colour was then compared. 
However the colour does not appeal' instantaneously anel thel'efo1'e 
he did not eompare the colour till aftel' j.) minutes, thongh it still 
increases for some homs. 

It is clear, thai in analysing each sample the diazotisation is not 
di1'ectly stopped; he allows the colour to develop in acid medium; 
the diazotisation continues and th at with incl'eased intensity beeanse 
zinc salts are still present, which notably accelerate the diazotisation 1). 
Thus considerable errors are· made. In tb is way it was of course 
impossible to HANTzscH to examine the course of the diazotisation in 
the fir'st stages of the reaction. At the same time it should be pointed 
out that his observations, as he diazotised in a weakly acidified 
solution will moreover be influenced by the formation of diazo-amino
eompounds, which distm'bance wil! var)' aceoL'ding to the nature of 
the amine. 

'l'he coneinsions drawn by HANTZSCH are as follows: 
j st, The rate of diazotisation is extremely gl'eat. 
2nd . Arnines (aniline, p-tolnidine, m-xylidine, p-bromaniline, p-nitl'o

aniline) are diazotised at equal rates (he ascribes differences to in
accuracies in his method) and he concludes from th is that the 
presence of "negative" groups in the amiwoes not inflllence the 
rate of diazotisation. 

31'd. The rate of diazotisation is increased by the Hrst excess of 
acid; ho wever an excess of more than 1 mol. exersises no percei
vable inflnence on the velocity any more. 

4 th . The diazotisation reáction is bimoleculal' and answers to the 
l'elation: 

1 lIJ 
K-~·· 
. -- at·a·-{/J 

SCHTJMANN 2) has tried to affirm these resnlts in another way. From 
the fall ot electrical conductivity dnring the diazotisation, occasioned 
by the consumption of hydrochlorie and of nitrous acid, he dedueed 
the 1'ate of the diazo reaction for some amines. In doing Ihis he 
assumed the substituted aniline-hydl'ochlol'ides to have the same 
affinity constant, and the conductivity of the snbstituted diazonium 
salts to be the same 8). Here some affinity cOllstants follow: 

1) D. R. P. 171024, 172446, 175593. 
~) Ber. 33. 527. (1900). 
3) Ber. 28 1739 (1895). 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
17 

, 

I 
1 

I' 

'4 
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hydrochlorides of: temperature ]( 

aniline 25° 2.44: X 10-5 

p. anü:idine " 
8.08 X 10-6 

p. bromaniline " 
1.'14 X 10--4 

p. chloran iline 25° 8.56 X 10-5 

m. nitroaniline " 
3.01 X 10-3 

O. " " " 
2.1 

p. " " " 
9.58 X 10-2 

m. toluidine " 
1.82 X 10-5 

0 " " 
3.45 >< 10-5 

p. " " 
7.58 X 10---6 

He oxecuted his detel'minations at 20° and the l'esillt was libera

tion of nitrogen and formation of free Hel: 
RN,Cl + H,O ~ ROB + HCl + N •. 

At tbe same time, as he could only work in a weakly acidified 
medium, fOl'mation of diazo-amino-compounds (especially at 20°) wil! 
take place. As SOHUMANN himself stnJes, this amounts io several 
percentages in the case of p-bromaniline. Therefol'e also this method 

will not yield reliable results. 
Aftel' thern TASSILLY 1) occllpied himself wilh the study of the 

diazotï'sation reaction. He follows the progress of the diazotisation by 
detel'mining aftel' different periods the quantity of diazonium salt 
formed. This diazonium salt namely may be coupled in weakly 

alcaline medium with SCHÄFFER'S salt. 
Tilen he measures the sotulions coloured from red to orange wjth 

the speetl'opholorneter of FÉIlY in the green-bllle part of the. spectrum 
comprised between the rnarks 180 and 200 of the ffilCt'Ometm', 
(sodillm line at 50) corr'esponding with ÀI = 4500 and À. = 4300. 
He SlIms up his t'esults in the following cOllclusions: 

1. 'I'ile diazo reaction is bimolecnlar. 
2. Incl'ease of the quantity of acid does not increase the rate of 

diazotisation of aniline. 
3. 'I'he diazotisation of sulphanilic acid goes quicker when the 

coneentl'ation both of nitrite and amine is raised. 
4. 'I'he diazotisation of slliphanilie acid is accelemted by an 

excess of nitrite. 
5. The stability of the diazo solutions may be mutually com-

pa red by the help of bis method. . 
We cannot l'efmin from subjecting his treatise. (Bull. Soc. Chnn. 

Jan. 1920) whidl gives a review of his researehes, to criticism. 

1) C. R. 157 1148, 158 335 en 489. 
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To begin witb, in the first series of bis experiments, which are 
meant Lo prove that the diazotisation reaction is blmoleculal', he 
uses a nitl'ite solution containing 0,20 gr. in 1 L., thaI, is a 0.0029 
normal solution, whereas theol'etically (assuming the nitrite to be 
100 0

/ 0 ) it should have been 0.0025 normal. This is too higb by 
about 13 %' As even the technically pure nitrite is 96 0 /

0
, he always 

works with an excess of the nitdte in respect 10 the amine. Espe
cially bis lastdetel'minations will tberefore become el'l'oneous. 

Casually we may point out that ho fiüds aftel' integration of 

while of course this ought to be J( - -~ _._,x._ So he finds 
--100 t '106=-x' 

K a hllndred times too great. .. 

Furthel' his determinations do not make the impression of being 
\'e1'y aceurate. He can read his speetl'ophotometer only to 1/. scale 
division. For the different amines a half scnle division however ean 
callse greM divergences wh en we calcnlate in percentages. As appeal's 
from the table below, this may give rise to e1'1'01'S from 1 1/,---11 0/

0
, 

for aniline 21
/. 0/0 

" p. toluidine 21
/. 0/0 

" 
o. 

" 1 1
/. 0/0 

" m. xylidine 21/4 0/
0 

" o. anisidine 23
/ 4 0/ IJ 

" p. 
" 31

/. 010 

" p. nitl'aniline 31
/.' 0/0 

" 
o. 

" 10 0/0 
" m. 

" 11 0(0 

'I'he reaction constant' of the diazotisation is calculaled by 'I'ASSILu 
rather arbitl'arily. For instnnce fol' p-tollJidine he del'ives it from a 
detennination made aftel' 45 minutes, howevel' it considembly deviates 
from the K's which we calculn/ed from his detel'mination~ l'elating 
to olher periods. It' he had taken the average K, tbe ngreement 
between the fOlJnd percentage of inverted amine and the one eal
culaled, would have been much better. 

He was more fortunate fol' p·anisidine. He t'ound 0.142 for K 
aftel' 30 minutes, wbile tbe average of the first foUl' detol'minations 
gives K = 0.143. (See page 254). 

17* 
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I 
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IJ 
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After Inverted x Kas ca1cu- K average x ca}(~~:~go 
x calcul. with 

minutes in 0/0' lated by us K= 0.0695 

2 18 0.110 10 12,2 

15 53 0.076 47 51 

30 68 0.071 64 67.5 

45 73 1 0 .060 I 0.0695 73 76 

60 82 0.076 78 80.5 

75 84 0.070 81 84 

I 90 85 0.064 84 86 

300 100 - 94 95.5 

Now we have eome 10 a disCllssion of his reslllts on the influenee 

of an excess of acid on the diazotisation of aniline. 
TASSILLY couples 10 c.e. of the diazonium solution, the aeidity of 

which has been mentioned above, with 10 e.c. of the SCHÄE'li'ER'S 

salt 801ution (eontaining 3 11;1'. of SCHÄFFEH'S salt and 3 gr. of NaOH 

per liter). As a seeond experiment he couples 10 e.e. of a diazonium 

solution eontaining rnuch more acid, with 10 c.l'. of the same solution 

of SCHÄFJi'lm'S salt. Now this diazonÎllln solntion eontains per liter: 

LOO e.e. of the amille solution used, 

1l101'eover 100 e.c. ;) % HOI 

makes 0;21 gr. HOI 

5.- gl'. HOI 
_._-'-~~"""--

Total 5.21 gr. HOI 

Tbe solution of SCHÄFFER'S salt eontains 3 gt'. NaOH per f.J., whieh 

thel'efol'e can neutralise ~. X_~~~ = 2.74 gr. HOI. 
40 

So the exeess of Hel amounts to 2.47 gr. and consequently the 

coupling takes plaee in a sol?tion, containing 1.235 gr. HOI pel' 
I.iter; the diazoLisation therefol'e ean continue and tbe quantity of 
i II verted amine wi 11 be found greater than was in fact d iazotised at 

the moment the sample was drawn. From this we conclude that 

his experiments in re gard to tbe influences of all exeess of IfCIon 

that rate of the diazotisation of aniline eannot be exaet. 
As to his expel'iments on the influenee of the eoncentrations of 

nitrite and amine togethel', as well as of each apart, on the eourse 

of the diazotisatioIl of sulphanilic acid, we must eall attention to 

the fact that TASSIT.LY tries to diazotise sulphanilic acid with sodium 

nitl'ite without the presence uf HOI and that without a catalysel'. 

He thinks IJe stlldies a quantitative diazotisatioll in doing this. As we 
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did not know examples ft'om literatl1re 111 whieb diazotisation iJl 
tbis way proceeds qllantilatively, we have sllbjecled llis experiments 

to an examination. To this elld we wOl'ked as foJlows: 

100 cc. '/100 N sulphanilie aeid sol. were poul'ed into 11 beaker, 

placed in melting ice. As a second liquid, a nitrite sol. was \lsed, 

containing '/ ,000 gram-molecule NaN0 2 (eontl'olled with KMn0 4) per 

400 cc. Before the experiment was made both solutions were eooled 

to 0°; th en they were mixed while being weIl stiJ'l'ed. Aftel' 90 minllles 

('fASSILLY finds LOO % amine invel'ted aftel' 20 millutes al ready) we 

coupled 5 cc. of tltis solntion with 5 cc. of the SCHÄFFlm's salt 

solution as used by him. '1'hen as mud slrong HOI was poul'ed 

into tbe reaction vessel as was necessal'y to liberate the nill'ous 

acid from the nilrite and 10 bind the amine. Aftel' 20 minntes we 
again took 5 ec. and coupled [hem wilb the same SCHÄFFlm's salt 

solution (5 cc.). Aftel' 12 honl's tbc eolollt, was compared with tbat 

of experiment nO. 1 in the colorimeter (see Ilext page); the eolours 

were related appl'oximately as 30: J 00. So we may eonelude tbat 

the. diaz~lisation wben HOI is absent, does not become compiele. 
lt IS eVIdent that beeause of Ihis, his eonelusiolls sub 3 and 4, 
based on bis I'eseat'ehes on snlphanilie acid hlwe no great vallIe. 

We see from the preceding that frorn the l'esearches ma,de til! 
IlOW, nothing ean be dedueed but th at the diazotisation reaction 

proceeds quickly and ir,; bimoleeular. In spite of the imperfections 

of TASSILLY'S research, we thought we eouJd follow his method if 
only we took (',are: 

. 1. thai tbe diazotisations were exeerÎted LUider entirely eqllal 

ClrCllmstanees. '1'0 t.his end care was taken lhat at all times (l, eOIl

sidenwle excess of HCI, in every case the same, was present. 

2 .. that when adding SCHÄn'I~H's salt, a sllffieient qllantity of 
alkah was present in order to stop tbe diazotisation with eedainty. 

3, that the determinatiolls were accurately pel'fol'med. 

We altained tbis by making use of a simple colorimeter aeeord

ing t~ WOI:E'l<', aftel' having aseertained that tbe resulting azo dyes 
comphed wttb Bglm'S law in ,the dilulions llsed by us and th at the 

~stimations were not disturtled by the pl'esenee of amine not yet 

111 vOl'ted. We proeeeded as follows: 

In. a beaker, plaeed in melting iee '100 e.e. 1/100 N. amine hydro
ehlonde were poured, containing at the same time 5 e.c. HOI (spec. 

gr. 1.19) pet' Liter, in order to prevent the formation of diazo amide 

componnds and to set free HN0 2 • As the seeond liquid tt nitrite 

solution was taken, which eontained '/1000 gram. mol. NaNO in 

400 e.e. (controlled with KMn0 4). BefOl'e tbe beginning of tbe expel'i-
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ment both solutions were cooled to 0°; tiJen they were mixed while 
being weil stirred. So in 0.5 L. are present one millimol of amine, 
one millimol of NaNO, and about 6 millirnol Hel. 

Aftel' different periods 5 e.c. samples were dmwn with a pipette, 
whieh had been eooled to 0' and coupled wilh 5 e.c. of a SCHÄl!'Flm'S 
salt solution (3 g\'. of 8C1IÄFl<'ER'S salt + 3 gr. of NaOH per L.); 
then an exeess of alkali is present, so th at the diazo reaction is 
bl'ought to a stand-still. We executed the cOllpling reaction at 0° in 
order to evade every deeomposition of diazonium compound. 

From determinations performed in tbe labOt'atory for Physical 
ClJemistry of tbe Teehnieal High Scbool here at Delft, we knew, 
that at 0°, even aftel' n hOlll'S, we need not fear deeomposition of 
tbe diazonium-compounds; this disturbanee appeal's only at 20°. 
Below we cite some aftinity-constants for these rea(~tions, in which 

N 2 is split off: 

Fo!' aniline 1(300 = 0.0064 f{s50~ 0.0124 ]{400 = 0.0248 

" 
p. nitraniline ]{350 = 0.000869 ]{4Óo = 0.00136 

" 
sulphanilic acid ]{46.80= 0.0033 ](51.70= 0.0078 f{57 0= 0.0108 

From the cololl!'ed solutions, thus obtained aftel' eoupling, again 
- 5 e.c. were measul'ed and diluted to 50Ó C.c. (with higher concen

trations B~:lm's law did not hold good). Assuming the laRt sample 
taken aftel' about 6 hours to represent 100 %' we compared this 
standal'd solution in a colorimeter with the eolours obiained from 
the samples aftel' 2, 4, 6, 10 etc. minutes. In this way we could 
directly l'ead the pel'centage of inverted amine. 

Finally it should be observed that we nsed distilled water. for all 
our experiments, as water frorn the main possessed too much colour 

of its own. 
Below we give same numerical data. 

.! 
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___ N~j~f;er min·_L~v~~t~nd~L 100 K. 11I No. iAftermin·:1 O(~v~~~de I 100 K. 

I. Aniline.-I-----'----;,---~~~;lidine.----~---

I 

I 
2 I 
3 I 

: I 

: I 
9 I 

10 

ti 

12 

13 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

15 

20 

30 

60 

105 

170 

260 

360 

11.4 

28.9 

36.0 

43.4 

47.5 

51.2 

63.8 

71.9 

85.9 

91.3 

94.8 

100.0 

100.0 

0.105 

0.102 

0.094 I; 

0.096 I
1 0.091 

0.090 

0.089 [I 

0.085 

:: ::~ [I 

0.101 

I 
Average: 0.0965 11 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

4 

6 

8 

10 

15 

20 

30 

53 

89 

152 

28.8 

35.2 

42.0 

46.8 

55.7 

63.0 

72.5 

81.5 

88.1 

93.4. 

240 100.0 

345 100.0 

0.101 

0.091 

0.090 

0.088 

0.084 

0.085 

0.088 

0.083 

0.083 

0.093 

Average : 0.0886 

~-----------------

_ .. _-,--_.__~. O~~Ui~:. 11 

.;. 102 --.~~ 
.-.. ---.--._---....... -~-----

4. p. toluidine. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1 

12 

17 

22 

30 

45 

60 

80 

110 

180 

320 

360 

18.2 

42.1 

52.0 

60.3 

65,9 

73.6 

80.6 

83.3 

88.0 

91.3 

97.5 

100.0 

100.0 

0.104 I 

0.090 

0.089 

0.088 

0.093 

0.092 

0.083 

0.092 

0.095 

Average: 0.0928 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

5 

10 

15 

201/ 4 

30 

40 

55 

70 

100 

130 

190 

280 

320 

360 

26.5 

38.8 

51.2 

57.1 

65.0 

72.5 

77.9 

80.9 

88.7 

91.7 

91.2 

98.5 

100.0 

100.0 

0.072 

0.063 

0.070 

0.066 

0.062 

0.066 

0.064 

0.061 

0.078 

0.085 

Average; 0.0687 

:: 

fJ 



lAf "1 Ofo amine No. ter mln.. inverted. 100 K. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

"1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

5. m-toluidine. 

2 

4 

6 

10 

15 

25 

40 

94 

164 

258 

380 

2 

4 

7 

11 

15 

25 

45 

60 

90 

211 

271 

360 

21.2 

36.0 

45.9 

56.8 

65.9 

76.5 

84.9 

93.2 

97.0 

100.0 

100.0 

0.135 

0.141 

0.141 

0.131 

0.129 

0.130 

0.141 

0.146 

Average : 0.137 

13.8 

24.4 

39.2 

51.4 

62.5 

69.2 

79.0 

87.0 

90.1 

93.1 

97.0 

100.0 

100.0 

0.159 

0.161 

0.161 

0.151 

0.151 

0.150 

0.150 

0.149 

0.152 

0.150 

0.153 

Average : 0.153 

258 

11 I 
." '-' ,I °10 amine I" 

NO .. After ml:_., _inverted. 

\\ 6. o-chloraniline. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

2 

4 

7 

13 

18 

26 

35 

50 

65 

80 

147 

360 

49.6 

67.9 

77.0 

86.0 

89.0 

98.5 

94.4 

96.8 

92.5 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100 K. 

0.492 

0.526 

0.418 

0.413 

0.456 

0.474 

0.482 

Average : 0.483 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

4 

6 

8 

10 

15 

20 

30 

60 

120 

210 

300 

360 

36.3 

45.5 

51.6 

59.5 

66.6 

72.5 

79.6 

88.0 

92.4 

98.4 

100.0 

100.0 

0.143 

0.140 

0.134 

0.147 

0.135 

0.132 

0.130 

0.122 

Average : 0.135 

. :. 
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No. IAfter mi.~::/ O{~v~~t~d~ I 100 K. 

1

1

1

1 No. 1~~t~::11~v~~~t_.~ ____ ~0_~~: __ 

2 

3 I 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

2 

3 

4 

'5 

6 

7 

8 

'9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

9. o-bromaniline. 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

15 

20 

30 

50 

105 

172 

380 

48.2 

64.2 

72.8 

11.9 

81.8 

87.0 

90.1 

93.2 

97.1 

99.8 

100.0 

100.0 

0.465 

0.448 

0.445 

0.440 

0.449 

0.440 

0.455 

0.45'6 

Average :'0.450 

'2 

:3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

10. p. bromaniline. 

3 

6 

9 

12 

17 

25 

40 

55 

121 

180 

240 

360 

28.1 

44.3 

53.6 

60.4 

67.7 

76.1 

84.0 

88.3 

94.0 

95.7 

100.0 

100.0 

0.130 

0.132 

0.128 

0.127 

0.124 

0.128 

0.131 

0.137 

o. r29 
0.124 

Average : 0.129 

11. m. brom~~ _________ . __ II_._.----,-___ r_2.~o_.i_Od._a_n_i1_in .. _e . 

0.137 I 2 47.1 ----0~45··· 2 

41/ 2 

61
/ 4 

9 

12 

16 

20 

32 

45 

115 

180 

300 

350 

21.5 

41.0 

47.3 

55.3 

61.2 

68.0 

72.2 

82.2 

86.8 

95.0 

97.2 

100.0 

100.0 

0.154 

0.137 

0 . .137 

0.140 

0 . .133 

0.130 

0.143 

0.146 

0.165 

Average : 0.142 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

4 62.8 0.422 

7 75.1 0.431 

12 86.0 0.51'3 

17 91.0 

27 95.3 

45 97.9 

85 99.6 

147 100.0 

227 100.0 

300 100.0 

360 100.0 

Average: 0.453 

I 

11 
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N IAft 
. I Ofo' amine I "' 1

1 
I . I' % amine I 

o. er mm.: inverted. 100 K. I No. IAfter mm':
i 

inverted, 

------~3-. -;~i~danil~~:-----"--'---I-I---'-' ~~.----~".-_:danilin~." 

100 K. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

6 

10 

15 

30 

45 

75 

152 

255 

360 

29.3 

42.7 

49.0 

58.9 

69.3 

81.0 

86.5 

91.9 

98.0 

100.0 

100.0 

11 

11 

0.:65 11 2 
I1 

0.160 ! 3 

0.143 

0.150 

0.142 

0.142 

0.151 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

4 

7 

10 

15 

20 

30 

45 

110 

178 

265 

23.4 

37.8 

50.7 

59.5 

70.0 

76.0 

81.9 

87.1 

96.9 

98.0 

100.0 

0.153 

0.152 

0.147 

0.147 

0.155 

0.158 

0.151 

0.150 

10 

11 

12 400 100.0 

Average : 0.1505 Average: 0.1515 

I1 15. Orthanilic acid. 16. Sulfanilic acid, 
I1 

---I--~;-.l----~~ 09 ---1- '-- --,,-----, 
2 65.1 0.93 2 2 

5 

7 

13 

28 

43 

58 

180 

240 

300 

360 

83.6 

87.6 

92.0 

96.3 

97.2 

98.1 

99.5 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

1.02 

1.01 

0.89 

0.93 

0.81 

0.89 

1.11 

Average : 0.966 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

4 

6 

8 

11 

15 

25 

47 

120 

270 

320 

19.4 0.241 

33.0 

49.5 

59.6 

66.5 

73.1 

78.9 

86.1 

92.2 

97.1 

100.0 

100.0 

0.246 

0.245 

0.246 

0.248 

0.247 

0.249 

0.248 

0.251 

0.279 

Average: 0.247 

~ No. I~fter min.:1 % amine I 100 K Inverted. . 
"-----,--~--,-----~~_._"-,--~_. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17. Metanilic acid. 

2 

5 

12 

27 

45 

60 

90 

114 

187 

240 

300 

360 

17.5 

33.4 

58.0 

75.0 

82.4 

86.1 

90.4 

92.6 

96.9 

99.1 

100.0 

100.0 

0.106 

0.100 

0.115 

0.111 

0.104 

0.103 

0.105 

0.109 

Average : 0.107 

26j 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1

12 

18. Anthranilic acid. 

2 

4 

6 

9 

14 

20 

30 

60 

120 

240 

360 

63.9 

77.2 

86.8 

91.6 

93.8 

96.5 

98.7 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

1.77 

1. 70 

1.64 

1.81 

1.68 

1. 97 

Average: 1.761 

19. p.amidobenZOic~~~"~~ __ t, __ "_~~, 
1 ---~------------------

m-amidobenzoic acid. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

4 

7 

10 

15 

22 

55 

122 

177 

230 

300 

360 

56.2 

67.1 

78.0 

83.5 

88.3 

92.1 

97.1 

99.5 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

0.570 

0.510 

0.507 

0.506 

0.503 

0.530 

Average: 0.521 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

4% 

71/4 

14 

23 

38 

63 

137 

193 

255 

300 

360 

39.5 

50.0 

66.5 

75.4 

82.6 

91.6 

97.1 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

0.145 

0.138 

0.142 

0.125 

0.173 

Average: 0.145 
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No. I Afte~ minutes: \ 
Ofo amine 100 K. inverted. 

21. m-nitraniline. 

11/4 57.0 1.06 

2 41/2 82.5 1.12 

3 6 87.5 1.19 

4 8 90.6 1.12 

5 10 91.8 1.04 

6 15 94.0 1. 27 

7 20 96.2 (1.40 

8 30 97.7 (1.83) 

9 45 98.8 

10 60 99.4 

11 95 100.0 

12 120 100.0 

Average : 1.13 

'rhe following table containsa s\lI'vey of the avel'age values of 
the constants, while the graphs 1---6 reproduce some of the series 

of ubservations. 

Velocity-constants of the diazo reaction: 100 Ko 

C
6
H

5
NH

2 
= 0.0965 0 . p (CRa). CaHaNH. = 0.08R6 

o-CH3CilH.j,NHz =,0.0928 o-CICeH4NHz = 0.483 o-Br CoH4NH, = 0.450 

p- Il = 0.0687 p- = 0.153 p- = 0.129 

m- " 
= 0.137 m- =0.l35 m· = 0.142 

o·I4C6H4NH~ = 0.453 o·S03HCoH4NH2 = 0.966 o COOHCoH4NH2 = 1.76 

p- = 0.151 p- = 0.247 p. = 0.521 

m- I! = 0.1505 m· = 0.107 m· = 0.145 

Fl'om the results of oul' fil'st series of expel'iments we have been 

able to draw the following conclusions: 
1. In concOI'dance with the l'eseal'ches cited above, the diazo 

I'eaction pro\'ed to be birnoleculal' lUIder the given cil'cumstanC'es. 
2. When a gt'onp has been intt'Oduced into aniline, it will espe

cially influence the diazotisation velocity, iJ it is situated in the 
ortho-place; in the paraderivative the influence is less strong, in 

tbe meta··derivative it is cornmonly feebIe (fig. 1, 2 alld 3). 
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Fig.!. 

1CO 

t 
~ Time in minutes 

1. m·toluidine 
2. 0-

3. p. 

Fig. 2. 

-d 
<!l 
.~ 
Ul . .g 
N 
~ :.a 
<!l 
ÇJ ·s " cd 

'" 0"-

t .. .. .. ... Ii. 

~ Time in minutes 

1 . o-chloraniline. 
2. p- n 

3. m· .. 

i 

I 
I 

J 
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Fig. 3. 

t I 

'" '0 

~ Time m minutes 
1. Q·amidobenzoic acid 
2. p-
3. m-

3. As appears from the figures 4, 5 and 6, the velocity of diazo

tisation increases with tbe negatiyeness of the substituent. 
Fig. 4. 

20 40 

Timè in minutes. 
1. anthranilic acid 
2. orthanilic acid 
3. oiodaniline 
e Q·bromaniline 
4. o-chloraniline 
(]) aniline 
5. Q-toluidine 

..0 
Q) 

.~ 

C5 
.N 
cd 

;0 
<!l 
r:l ·s 
cd 

'" ---.. 
'" 
t 

"Ö 
Q) 

.~ 

C5 
N 
CO 

;0 
<!l 
r:l ·s 
cd 

;;: 
t 

Fig. 5. 

w 

40 

20 

~ Time in minutes 

>0' 

" 

1. m-nitraniline 
2. m,-iodaniline 

3 m·chloraniline l 
m-bromaniline 

. m-toluidine 

m-amidobenzoic acid 
4. melanilic acid 
5. m-xylidine 

Fig. 6. 

~ Time in minutes. 
1. p·amidobenzoic acid 
2. sulfanilic acid 

3. \ p iudaniline 
l p-chloraniline 

4. p. bromaniline 
5. p-toluidine 
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We hope to collect furthel' information by subsequent series of 
ex,periments (which have ah'eady been commenced) in which 
in the til'st place attention wil! be paid to the basicity of the amines. 

The last communication of TASSILLY (Bull. Soc. Ohim. Janual'y 

1920) led us to the pnblication of these tirst results. 

De (ft, February 1920. 

Lab. for Organic Cltemist1'Y of the 
Tee/mical High Sc/wol. 

Physics .. -- "On the Critical Quantities of "JIle1'cury in Connection 
witlt the lncJ'ease of the Molecula1' Attmction on Dissociation 
of the Dottble }jI[olecules." 1. By Dl'. J. J. VAN I,AAR. (Com

mnnicated by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ). 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, J 920). 

1. Already (wice I published l) discussions of the critical qllan
tities of mel'cury. Starting fl'om the fU)1damental val ue be = 150.10- 5 

holding fol' 1 gl'. atom Hg (calculated from the densities of the 
solid halogen compounds) and tbe value Va e =; :11.10--2 derived fl'om 
it (in connection with the critica! temperatUl'eR of t.he said compounds), 
I calculated for mereury, assuming - wh at is confirmed in different 
ways --" that this substance is quite or almost quite bi-rnolecular 
at Tc (ei'. among others loc. ei!. p. 9): 

Tc = 1260° abs. (= 987° C.); pc = 192 atm. 
From determinations of the vapoul' pl'essUI'c the pressnre corre

sponding to T = 1260° abs. was calculated < 204 atm. (loe. cito 
p. 14). Wh en Te and IJ are both assumed to be unknown, the 
same Yapour-pressure observations, on assumption of Vac=2X11.10-2, 
yield for Tc the'vaJue 1242° abs., pc becoming ::::::: 187 atm. (Ioc. 

cit. p. 15). 
In the second of the citen papers I made use of OOLARDl!AU and 

RIvIiam's later vapoul' presslll'e obsel'vations (1900), which go up to 
880°. With be = 149.10-5, Vae = 10,74.10-2 (fol' 1 Gr. atom.; 
likewise determined fl'om these observations), I now caJculated (loc. 
eit. p. 144): 

Tc = ] 172° abs. (= 89~)0 C.); pc = 180 atm., 
while for De about 3,3 was found. Thl'ough a sim ple caleulation I 
got at t.bc same time tbe certainty that mel'cul'y is practically quite 
bi-moleeular at Tc (cf. loc. cit. p. 139-140). 

The same vallle be = 149.10--5 t'ollows also from tbe Iimiting 
density :14,46 at the absolute zero, when 1,2 is assumed for the 
(reduced) coeffieient of direction of the "theoreticaI" straight dia
meter. [I determined before be = 120.10-,5 pel' Gr. atom. for mel'euJ'y 
itflelf, stal'ting from De = 3,77, calculated by GUT,DBERU (I. c. p. 8)]. 

1) Of. among othel's These Proc. 19, p. 6 (1916); 20, p. J 38 (1917). Also Zeitschr 
für anorg. Chemie 104, p. 84 and 126 (1918). 

18 
Proceedinss Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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2. Tt appeared, however, more and more that the critieal tem- t 

perature of rnercmy lies rnuch higher than 900° Ol' 1000,~ C. 
'rRAUEE and TIWJHNER found no critical phenomena at 1000° C .. 

and HAPPEJ, 1) caleulaled Tc = 1B70° abs. (= 1097° C.), pc = 456 atm, 

frolf) diffel'ent obsel'vations. 'rhis would, thel'efol'e, he only 100° 

higher tItan my first estimalioll. \iV. C. NhNzms ') came to 1275° C. 
(675 atm.), while it. became cleal' from KÖNIGSBIliHGJiiH'S experiments 3) 
tllat the long sought critical temperatlll'e mllst lie above 1400° C. 
(l()OO atm.). At ± 1200° U. the meniscus beeornes flat; only the 

liquid is lumillOlls. Below140(F C. there a,l'e seen small glowillg 

drûps, which l'ise fl'om the liqllid alld fall back into it, Ol' dissolve 

iJl the not-luminous vapour. At 1400° C. tbe ernission of light of 

tbe liquid rapidly diminishes, and the eritical temperatul'e seems to 
be near. 

'rhen followed Miss J. Bl1iNDI<iH'S exper'iments 4) giving determinations 

of density of liqllid and vapour up to 1400° U. At :1400° C. tbe 

VapOlll' was still quite L?'a?lsIHl}'ent; "the distanee of the merenry 
atoms, thel'efo!'e, is still so gl'eat that the electron cannol yet detach 

itsel f ft'om the atom, and ean, therefore, not yet take eharge of tbe 
cOlldttction of the electrieity." At 1500° C. (one obsel'vation) 5) 

thel'e was st ill liq uid rnel'Cllry presen t. 

When tbe obsel'ved densities are l'epresented in a T,v-diagram, 

we al'rÏve till'ough grapbieal illtel'polation at 1'c = 1 JOO° C. ábout, 
or slig'htly lJighel', hence about 1700° ahs. (1427° C.), whilst l)e mllst 

he at the least 1100 atm. For the et'itieal density about 4,15 is fonnd. 

(GuLDBl1iIW caleulated 3,8). 

3. lt is tbe qUBs/ion ifthis high critical temperature of ± t 7000 

abs. eall oe theol'etieally justified. Fo!' this ptJl'pose it is requil'ed, 

as we shall see, 10 modify the values of be and I/ac for 1 Gr. atom 

of mel'clll'y sorrwwbat. lnstead of 105bc = 150 the lower value of 

atlont 120 must be assurned for it, while instead of 10'Vac = 11 

it is Ileeessal'y to assume 10 (henee 104
({c = 100 instead of 121). 

Thai; at sneh a, high tempel'attll'e as 1700° abs. the values of a 

1) Ann. der Ph. (4.) 13 (1904), p. 340 and 620. 
~) Am. CIJem. Soc. 35 (1913), p. 1065. 

3) Chem. Zg. 36 09l2), p. 1321. Cf. also ROTINJAN\,; and SUCHODSKI, Ann. lnst. 
Pol. P. Ie Grand 23 (19151, p. (168. 

4) Physik. Zeilschl'. 16 (1 U15). p. 246; 19 (1918) p. 410. 
5) NeillJer KÖNIGSR~mGIm, nor Miss BgNDER state clearly in what way their 

observations of the temperature have been made. This remains in my opinion the 
weak point. 
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and b. wil! be smalle}' than those which have been delel'mined at tbe 

eritieal temperatul'es of the mel'cury-halogenides (whieh temperatures 

lie in the neighbourhood of 1000° abs.) is, indeed, to be expeeted. 

Fo!' it is known that band a deerease with incl'easing tempemtme. 

But there is still something else l'eqllired. If such a high critica! 

temperatnl'e I1nd pressure is to be l'eached, the double molecules 

must be dissociated at 1~ 10 a sIight amount, As at tbis dissoeiation 

the value of a is ~'t'eatl'y inereased (100 Va c becornes JO pel' Grarn

atorn of the isolated atoms as against 10 in tile double moleeules), 

the calculation (which we shall give in the serond pad of this papel') 

shows that, even in case of a slight degree of this dissoeiation, in 

the formula a pl'etty lar'ge factor will ap[war fol' Tc on account of 

the large value of da/d?7, whicb wil! inel'ease the value of Tc b'y 

about 30 °10' and ean eonsequently raise the value of {Jc to more 
titan fa U?' times the amount of the original valne (Cf. also ~ 8). 

Henee it is IlOt because in conseqllenre of this slight degree of 

dissoeiation Ol the valne of ac its(ûf is appl'eeiably inereased, and 

eonseq uen tly Tc and pc (w hieh are both proporti(wal to ac) are 

likewise inereased in tbe same degree (fol' this the inel'ease of a c at 

so slight a degl'ee of dissociation is much too smalI) -- but because 

in consequenee of this dissociation, in connection witlt the very h~q!t 

value of da/dOl, the formula whieh expresses Tc in ae obtains a 
facto?' that is a fllnction of Ol and da/d..c, anc! thl'ough which 1~ is 

inel'eased by t1Je said amount of e.g. 30 °10' even though the disso
eratron of the double moleeules is only sligltt. And in consequence 
of this faetor in Tc the fOl'mula for 

RTc a c pc = --,-_.- -_.- -
V c -- he be 

wiJl undergo sneh a modifieation that pc is not inCl'eased by 30 %
, 

but by more than 300 %' 

Thus the extraot'dinal'y eil'enmslanees eonneeted with the eritieal 
temperatul'e and pl'essure of mel'cury have indtlced me to extend 

my former theol'Y eonceming the critieaI qtlantities on assoeiation 1) 
fol' the special very important case that Cl is eonsiderably increased 

I) Arch. Teyler (2) 11, 3e Partie (l908), p. 1---96; These Prae. 17 (1914), p. 598 
We remind the reader that the mere {act of the d'issociation at Tc (hence L,b and 
b.a = 0) eaus es the values of 'Pc and pc to increase considerably. Thus we found 
for x= lh al ready an increase of 10,60/0 for Tc; for X=1/2 of 11,5 %, and for x=2fs 
of 9,9010 (for x C~ 0 and x = 1 the factor is of course = 1), i.e. for ideal snbstances. 
For "ordinary" substances and for the cases that in the association e.g. L,b is 
not = O, these amounts are considerably increased. And as regards pc, these 

18* 
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In consequence of the dissociation of (be double molecules. According 
to my recent investigations, this case is met witb evel'ywhere where 

the dissociation (as fol' Hg,) leads 10 f7'ee atoll1s, for which the 
incl'eased attl'actions of valency are so enonnously much greatel' 
than fot' the eompollIlds 1). 

4. Vapour Pressures and Values of the Vapour Densities D
2

• 

We shall start witb the treatment of the expel'irnenlal malerial 
known at present. To supplement this, it is howevel' neeessary 

approximately to know tIte valnes of D, (the dcnsity of the satlll'ate 
vapour). But I' Ol' Ibis plll'pOSe tir'st the val nes of the vapolll' pressnres 
must be known in appt'oximation. 

When Ihe critical lempel'atlll'e is assumed = -1427° C. = 1700° 
abs., and lJc = 1100 atm., tben 1'ol1ow8 from the known formula 

pc "( T ) log -p =] 1~ ._- 1 

aLLOO°, 200°,300°,500°,700° and 880° C., where presp, = 0,28 mlO., 
~17,2 rnrn., 246 mm., 8 atm., f)û atm. and 162 atm. '): 

/10 = 1,82 1,81 1,80 1,78 1,80 1,75. 

increases become resp. 47,7, 54,3 and 4,7,6 0 '0 for ideal substallces wilJt the same 
valmts of :x;. Hence already on an average 50 °10 between :x; = I/a and X = ~/3, 

which amount is still con.~iderCibly incl'eCised for ordinary substances, and for the 
case thai Lb is not = O. 

But wh en besides (è.a is so enormously large as in mercury e.g. (formerly we 
always supposed !'oCi = 0, because we had only to do with substances th at do not 
appeal' as isolated atoms with the so greatly increased aUractions of valency), Tc 
and especially pc is increased in a still much greater degree, even though the 
value of :x; be only slight. 

I) These Proc. 18-·-21; especially 21 (1918), p. 6H. Cf. also Z. f. anorg. Ch. 
104, 56 -156 (1\n8) and J. d. Ch. Ph. 16 (1918), p. 411. 

2)pr; := 1150 atm. instead of 1100 atm. would give 1/83 for the first value of 
(, 1,80 for the last, which would render the almost constant course of th is quantity 
still slightly beUe!'. The more pc is assumed to be below 1100 atm., the greater 
the ulljllstifiable decrease of lhe (values 011 rise of the temperatIlre. Tlle value of 
1100 atm. is thcrefore 10 be regarded as a minimum, and pc wil! Boon er be found 
somewhat greater than this amount than smaller. We remind that the course of 
the vallles of f is a strict critel'ion for the determination of the critical prossure. 
Fot' in lhe neighboUl'hood of the critical temperatul'e these values always increase 
on l'ise of temperalUl'e; for orclinary substallccs there is a minimum at ab out 
.'I' = 3/4 Tc; for substances as He, Hz, etc., where a continually decreases instead 
of increasing at falling l:emperatUl'e, f will also continue to decrease from Tc to lower 
temperatures, without pa"sing throllgh a minimum. (Cf. also Recueil des Tl'. Ch., 
N0. 3 and ti of ]920). 
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With f10=1,8 (/=4,14)') and J?c=1100 atm. the following 
values are flll'ther calculated fol' the tempel'utures above 8800 C. 

900° 10000 1100° 1200° 1300° 1400° 14270 C. 
p=171 274 410 581 787 1029 1100 atm. 

We can rlOw easily ealeulate the values of D'. from the subjoined 
values of the vaponl' pt'esSLll'eS, on tlJe sllppositioll that the vapoul' 
is and remains rnonatomic, and besides ('ontinlles 10 follow the laws 
of tbc ideal gases. 

-"- '''-.. --_._--

I D2' (ca1c.) D2 (found) 
Do! (found) p (ideal) 

I 
-nj(lcfeaJr 

100° c. 0,28 mmo 0,0000 

200° 17,2 0,0001 

.2500 74,1 
" 

0,0005 

300° 246 0,0014 

3500) 670 0,0034 

400° 2,06 atm. 0,0076 

500° 8,0 0,0253 

600° 22,3 0,0624 

700° 50 0,126 

800° 102 0,232 

900° 171 0,356 

1000° 274 0,526 0.55 IJ05 

/1000) 410 0,730 0,80 1,10 

1200" 581 
" 

0,964 !J15 lJ19 

1300° 787 1,222 1,65 1,35 

1400° 1029 1,503 2,60 1,'73 

Tc= 1427° 1100 = Pc 1,581 (4,15)=Dc 2,62 

'fhe "follnd" values of D, have been grapbieally interpolated 
from tbe following values of D 2 , detel'mined by Miss BENDER. 

1050° 1210° 1230° 1295° 1330° 1380° C. 
D.= 0,70 1,15 1,85 1,65 1,90 2,50 

I) lt appears from this value of f that - at least at temperatUl'cs below 
1000° C. -- mercury behaves almost as an ideal substance (for them re = 4, and 
f < 4 below Tc). 
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The "calculated" values of D. have been determined from v. = 

= Rl': p for 1 Gr. atom, hence v. = _~TMX 2241.5cm 3 for1 Gr., 
1) X 

when p is given in atm. and R = 1 : 273.1. Hence we have: 

I p 200,64 P 200,64 P 
D. =l;X 224i~73,i=1'X 82~08:=1; X 2,444. 

It appeal's ft'om the value at 1000° th at at this temperature the 
vapoul' is still mon-atomic, and the deviation from tbe law of BOHE 
is still very sligbt. Tbe deviation inereases more and more, and 
close 10 the critical temperature the vapour will be almost bi-moleelllar 
like the liquid. As D (caje.) : D (found) is about 2,6 at Tc, the 
deviation from the la w of MAHIO'l'TE would be there about 2,6 : 2 = 1,3. 
In an ideal substance s = 2,67; in an ordinary substance s = 3,8 
to J. We seo thel'efol'e, that the nOl'mal value of s is very consider~ 
ably deereased in consequence of tho greatly iricreased valne of pc 
through the small dissociation of the donbIe molecules at Tc. Also 
the vallles of Vc and Tc are 1l10dified by this, but not intbe samo 
degree as pc. The result is aeeordiugly that, whereas pc is more than 
four times greater than the normal value in ease of non-dissociation ~ 
of the double molecules, s wiJl be about 3 times smaller than the 

normal value 3,8 to 4, i.e. 1,3. 

We shall disCllSS this more at length in ~ 8. 

5, The values of Dl and DI + D •. 

We now proeeed to the values of Dl> i.e. tbose of the liquid 
densities. At the same temperatures (to which three more tempe
ratmes below 100° C. have been added) the following values are 
found. The "found" values of Dl + D. (see table following page) 
have beon· obtained by addition of the above fonnd val nes of D. to 
those of Dl' 

Tbe "f6und" liquid densities Dl above 350° C, are graphically 
interpolated from the following values determined by Miss BI~"'DER. 

500° 600° 800 0 900° 1000° 1l()00 11 30° 1200° 1270° 1320° C. 
Dl = 12,5 12,15 11,6 11,15 10,55 10,0 9,40 8,85 8,25 7,8 

As regal'ds the "calculated" values of Dl + D., they we re caleu
lated fl'Olll 0° to 350° from 

Dl + D. = 13,5U56-0,0024507 t + 0,0
6
2089 t\ (a) 

in wbieh the coeffieients of tand t2 were calcl1lated fl'om the 
observations at 150° and 300° C. The caleulated and tbe found 

(trip.) - 38°,85 C. 

50° 

100° 

150° 

200° 

250° 

3000 

350' 

400° 

500° 

600° 

700° 

8000 

900° 

1000° 

1100° 

1200° 

1300° 

14000 

1427° 

Dl (found) 

13,6902 

13,5956 

13,4733 

13,3524 

13,2327 

13.1139 

12,9957 

12,8778 

12,7640 

12,65 

12,425 

12,18 

11,90 

11,60 

11,15 

10,55 

9,90 

9,00 

7,80 

6,00 

(4,15) = De 

D2 (found) 

(0,0001) 

(0,0005) 

(0,0014) 

(0,0034) 

(0,008) 

(0,025) 

(0,06) 

(0,13) 

(0,23) 

(0,36) 

0,55 

0,80 

1,15 

1,65 

2,60 

(4,15) = De 

i 

DI -f-D2 
(found) 

13,6902 

13,5956 

13,4733 

13,3524 

13,2327 

13,1140 

12,9962 

12,8792 

12,7674 

12,66 

12,45 

12,24 

12,03 

11,83 

11,51 

11,10 

10,70 

10,15 

9,45 

8,60 

(8,30) 

13,6911 

13,5956 

13,4736 

13,3526 

13,2327 

13,1138 

12,9960 

12,8792 

12,7635 

12,66 

12,45 

12,24 

12,03 

11,80 

11,48 

11,12 

10,69 

10,15 

9,46 

8,58 

8,30 

valuesal'e m good concOl'danee with each othel'; at 350° a smal! 
deviation begins to appeal'. At --- 3t5°,85 the de\'Ïation is still exceed
ingly slight. The fictitions value D" at the aosolute zel'o (t= --273°,1 
is fOllnd = 14,2804 = 14,28 (if the mereur.)' were still liquid then). 

For temperatl1l'es ab6ve 350° C. anothet' term Hlllst be adde.d 10 
the above formula.As tltis fOl'Inula yields sornewhat too small values 
frorri 4000 to abollt 835°, and on the other hand to an ever increas
ing degl'ee too large values above 835°, tho term 

164 1 0-6 (_~_)4. [8 35 -~-J'/s (6) 
, . 100 ' 100' 
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has been added to (a) from 400°. 1) The calculatioll teaches tbat the 
deviations from tbe found values are least, when the exponent of 
the fil'st fador (viz. t: 100) amounts to 4, and that of tbe second 
factor to '/3' Every modification in one of the exponents immediately 
gives not only greater, but much greatel' deviations. 2

) Here follows 
a survey of the values of the two parts (a) and (b), from 400° C. 

···-1 

(a) (b) 

4000 C. 12,6486 + 0,0112 = 12,6598 = 12,66 

500° 12A225 + 0,0230 = 12,4455 = 12,45 

600° 12,2004 + 0,0376 = 12,2380 = 12,24 

700° 11,9825 + 0,0490 = 12,0305 = 12,03 

800° 11,7687 + 0,0334 = 11,8021 = 11,80 

900° 11,5592 - 0,0807 = 11,4785 = 11,48 

1000° 11,3538 -- 0,2290 = 11,1248 = 11,12 

1100° 11,1526 - 0,4598 = 10,6928 = 10,69 

1200° 10,9557 - 0,8063 = 10,1494 = 10,15 

1300° 10,7627 - 1,3050 = 9,4577 = 9,46 

1400° 10,5740 - 1,9985 = 8,5755 = 8,58 

1427° 10,5238 - 2,2254 = 8,2984 = 8,30 

Thefirst table shows dearly that the thus calculated values are 
In perfect concordance with the found valuGs. As we have calclllated 
the coefficient 16,4.10-6 of the correction term (b) exclusively from 
observations np to 1300° (inelusive), the agreement at 1400° C. is 
the more valuable. We may, tbel'efore, safely assume the calculated 
value 8,30: 2 = 4,15 'to be accurate for the critical density. 

6. The Value of I:!1-D2 near Tc and that of y at different 
Temperatures. 

We have another means to contl'ol the approximate eorreetness 
of the val nes of DI and D. e.g. above 900°, and of that of the 

1) Below 400° the correction term (b) is na langer valid. JTor 300° it would 
yield + 0,0041; for 200° + 0,0009 and rOl' 100° + 0,00006, which values are 
toa great. 

2) We point out that the exponent !/g is assumed not to influence 'the sign of 
8,35 - t/100 , sa that this remains negative for t> 835°. 
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assurned critical ternpel'ature (1427° C.), VIZ. III the empirical law 
that beIow Tc (not imrnediately below Tc, howevel', where 

D -D. '.' Vl--'::;n) , the equation 

. DI -- D~ = C JiV'I--m 

holds in appl'oximation, so that (DI--D.)! is propol'tional to 1--m, 
i.e. to Tc- T (m = T: Tc). Now we get the following table 

D1-D2 = 

(D1-D2)3= 

1000° 

10,0 

1000 

1100° 

9,1 

754 

1200° 

7,85 

484 

1300° 

6,15 

233 

1400° 

(3,40) 

(39) 

so that the four tir'st values of (D1-D,)8 aJ'e l'oughly to eaeh othet' 
as 4: 3: 2 : 1, which would give the value 1400° C. for '1'(:. 

The cOl'l'esponding values of (DI--D.)· are to each othel' as 
100: 83: 62 : 38 (: 11,6), i.e, as 5: 4: 3 : 2 about., whieh would point 
to Tc = 1500° C. And as (except close to Tc) the lV-law is sooner 
fulfilled than the iY-law, Tc wiU lie nearel' 10 1400° tban to 
1500° -- in eoncordance. therefol'e, with our assumption (1427°). 
A critical t0mpel'ature higher than 1500°, as would follow fl'om a 
few values recorded by Miss BI~NDlm, is in my opinion in confliet 
with her own observations eoncerning DI and D •. When the two 
last values of (DI-D,)', viz. :38 and 11,6 are taken as cl'itel'ion of 
the iY-law, holding theoretically near 1:" then the value of about 
1440° C. would follow from this for Tc. 

Let us rww examine the (redneed) (~oefficient of directioll of the 
so-called straight diameter. Fo!' the total course between the absolute 
zero and tbe critical temperatul'e evidently 2 (1-,) = 14,28: 4,15 = 
= 3,44 is found, hence 1 + y = 1,72, y 0,72, But this amolmt 

call only be assigned to thc last piece bet ween 1000° C. and Tc, 
where - in consequence of the inereasing association in tbe vapoul'
phase - the straight diameter aftel' its almost Iinear course between 
-- 40° and + 1000° C. suddenly begins to show an appreciable 
curvature towards the side of the large volumes. 

As regards the said part below 1000° (whel'e the vapoul' phase 
is still absollltely without influenee), we find there e.g. between 0° 
and 300° C. : 

13,5956-12,8792 1700 , 
2 Y = ---300 -_.-0_"_- X -4~15 = 0,9782, 

hence y = 0,489 = 0,49. 
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And bet ween 00 alld1000°. C. : 
13,5956--11,1248 1700 

2y = ·--·-~O·-·_- X 4,15 = 1,012, 

bence y = 0,506 = 0,51, alrnost equal to tbe valtie between 0° and 

300
0 

C. 'rhe value y = 0,5 is tbat which is dne to "ideal" sub

stances with a and b inval'iable (chiefly IJ no function of v). We 
saw above tbat below 100Óo C. also the vaJue of f (viz. 4,1) voints 
to the quasi-ideal behavioul' of mercmyat those comparatively lowel' 
temperatures. 

7. General Formulae for V e, Tc, Pc and s. 

When 'Ue is tbe critical volume (expl'essed in nOl'mal units) of 
1 Gr. atom, tben 

hence with De = 4,15 : 

200,64 
De = ---'--"~., 

22415 V c 

200,64 
v,. = rbc = - .. - ... ----.---- = 0002157 

. 22415X4,15 -'----
(l ) 

Aecol'dingly the value of be with given De wiU only depend on 
j,. lf e.g. r = 2, then bc would be = :108.10-5, but if r should be 
= 1,8, be wouJd become = 120.10-5. 

Fol' Tc holds the l'elation Rl' - ~ a'c X (j hence 
" c - 27 b'e ' 

F' 8 ac 
RI c = 27 nb~ X f), 

lrl which ar and be refer to 1 Gr. alom (200,6 Gl'. mercu]'y), so 
thM in reality a'e = n'ac and b'c = nbc, when n = 2 : (1 + x) repl'e
sents the factor of association 1). 

In normal cases (n = lOt, 2) f) is a factor somewhat smaller 
than nnity, which we befol'e l'epl'esented by À. (If e.g, I' = 2, we 
find fot' À. tho valtle '7/28> whilst for ideaJ substances (r = 3) À 
becornes :::::;:: 1). 

t) E'rom 1 single molecule (or atom) = I/Z double molecule l/z(l-x) + 1/2 (2x) = 
J/2 (J + x) molecules al'ise on dissociation of the double molecule. These molecules 
occupy the molecular volume bc (leaving contraction out of account; this has been 
reckoned wilh in the factor 0), so that every molecule on an average occupies thé 
volume b'c =:c: be : 1/2(1 + x) = bc X 2: (1 + x). lf the degree of dissociation x of 
the double molecules = 0, then n == 2 : (1 + x) = 2, hence b'c = 2bc (all the molecules 
are then douhle molecules). And when x'; 1 (all the molecules single), tben n = 1 
and b' c = be· And the same thing holds with regard to Va and v. 
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But in all cases of assoeialioll (n> 1 < 2) f) will be a function 
of x, and besides of the contractions b.b and b.Va, if they exist. 
As we stated above, Ihis factor can become pretty large, e.g. 1,3 . 

. RTc a',. . . . 
J1'rom p. =----- - -~- aftel' sllbstltutlon of the above-mentIOned 

c 1/c-b'C v'c' 
value of RTe, and of V'c = nvc, b'c = nbc, a'e = n'ae, we find for pc: 

pc= 2\ :c
e
• [~~._~~J = 2~7 b~; X .1T, (3) 

when besides j'be is substituled fol' ve. Then with j' = 2 the factor Jf' 

, 8 X '7/28 27 (2 1) 27 " . 
becomes thereforo = -·-1- - -- ·4- = 27 X 7:;-- 4" = 28' Just as 

IJ, the factor of RTc --- i.e. in the normal cases (n = 1 and 2). And 
8 27 

if then r = 3, in which f) = 1, th en Jt becomes also =2 - 9" = J. 

But for n> 1 < 2 Jt wil! again be a function of x, b.b and 
b.Va, and in general much greater than f). lf e.g. f) = 1,363 (see 
~ 8), r = 2, then :;r becomes =10,91-6,75 = 4,16, so that Jt is 
more than three times as geeat as fJ. Tbe critical presslll'e wiII then be 

28 . 
4,16 X 27 = 4,3 times greatel' than the nOl'mal value for l' = 2, wben 

there is no association, in which case ;1T = fJ = À = '7/os 1). 
Fl'om (1), (2) and (3) the following equation follows now further 

with V'c = 1Wc = n X rbc : 

RTc 8 f) 
s' == ---~- == X ~, 

pcvc' r Jt 
(4) 

in which s' = s : n (where s refel's, thel'efol'e, to Vc per Gr. atom). 
Now we do not find rs' = 8 as in normal cases but 

f) 
rs' = 8 X-, 

;1T 
(4a) 

in which f): n can be I/a in some cases (see above). In consequence 
of this s' may be redtlCed from 4 (the nOl'mal value for r = 2) to 
4: 3 = 1,3, i.e. 10 tbe third of this normal valne, (See the table m 

Sf) 27 
1) We found before that in normal cases () = 71". Then () = --1 - --.-, from 

1'-- 'I' 

. 27/,.2 Wh' h' 1 + . b t't t d f . whlCh À = e = -~_._-~_._- . en III t IS ( y) : y IS su S I U €' or r, JU 
8: (r-l) - 1 

which y represents the reduced coefficient of direction of the straight line helween 

De and 1/2 Do in a D,T-diagram, we find back À = "8- 27 1 (_X._
1
_)2, the formula 

y-- r+ 
derived by me, yielding À = 1 fol' r = 3 (y = 0,5) and A = ~7/28 for r = 2 (y= Ij.. 
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~ 4, in which we found rOl' De (fOllnd) : De (MARIOT'rE) tbe value 
2,62 : 2 = 1,31, when n is practically = 2 at 1~. Tbe gl'eat decrease 
of SI is, thel'efore, almost exclusively owing to tbe exteedingly gl'eat 

increase of pc with comparatively little changed valde of Tc and of 
vc. (the latter in eonsequenee of a slight modification in tbe valne 

of r). 

8. Calculation of f) and .1r, and of al' and b e from the 
given Values of T,:, Pc and Vr;. 

If Tc ::::::: 1700 (abs.), pc = 1100 latm.), and V c = 215,7 .10- 5 

aceol'ding to (1), we find 1'01' SI = S : n tbe value (cf. also the table 

in ~ 4:; on t.be supposition, thel'efore, that 11 at 'I:, is not fal' from 2): 

1 _ 1700 : 273,1 , 2 = 1 312 (a) 
s--UOOX215,7.10-5 ' , 

From (4a) follows 1'01' 0, the coeffieient of in:" fl'om 

ra' = ~-~~ ... _. 
8f) '27 

1'.-1 1" 

the valuc 
27 27,s' 

f) = -----.. ---.. -.- ....... - :=: ----.-........ -.--. 

Sr' .(~. -~) 8r(.--~~/- ._- 1) 
1'-1 1'8 f'--l 

(b) 

Witb SI = 1,312 we find from this the foIIowing valnes fol' dil'

fel'ent values of r. 
l' = 2 1,9 1,8 1,7 1,6 1,5 

~~_."" __ ~" _~~_._.~" ___ .~ . __ ~ .... _________ ._._o. ____ _ 

f)=1,363 1,317 1,260 1,191 1,10t-l 1,005 

Thc factor f) beeornes, therefore, smallct· as ,. is assllmed smaller, 
whieh also follows immediately fl'om the formula (b), if ollly r < 3,05, 

wbieh is of coul'se always the case. It also appears l'rom (b) that 
f) becomes smaller, il' n should be < 2, fol' then SI = S : n beeomes 
greatcr. 

Then is found fOl' the fador :rr. at pc: 

yielding 

Renee 
remains 

a.gain. 

Sf) 27 
:;r = ---= -----~, 

rs' 1'- (_~~~~_~ _ 1) 
l' --1 

(c) 

1'=2 1,9 1,8 1,7 1,6 1,5 
-~_._ .. ~ - .~--~~~------~----
:;r = 4,156 4,226 4,268 4,274 4,222 4,087 

the fador :rt increases with deel'easing 1', as long as r 
> 1,74 (n = 4,277). Fo!' smaller values of r .-re: decl'eases 
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As 0 = 1,36 is l'athel' great, r = V e : be will probably lie in the 
lleighbourhood of 1,8 or 1,7 fOl' mel'Cul''y at. the critical tempera

ture las we shall see from the theoretica! concluding part of .this 
paper, this decrease is a180 a conseql1ence of the degl'ee of dlSSO
ciation, howevel' smalI, of the double moleeules at Tc, as soon as 
b.a is great]. rrben 0 is 1,2 or 1,20 and :rr. in the neighbourhood 

of its maximum value 4:,2H. 
Ijet us now examine the values of ac and he, corresponding to 

the assumed critical data 1',,=1700° abs., pc = 1100 atm., ve= 215,7. 
.10 --5) 1'01' differen t val ues of T. 

From RTc?)":= ~- 11 T ac X () follows ac = ·~8·? R T"vc:n r 0 = 28
7 

X .. .... 27 . 

X 134,3.10 4: n l' 0, so thai 104 at = 226,6: 1'f), when n 2. 

With regard 10 bc wehavesimplyhc=vc :T;hence10Gbe=215,7:?'. 

This gives the following values of ar; and be. 

r = I 

104 a
c 

, .. = 

102 Vac = 

211,9 
I 

107,9 I 113,5 

83, 13 1

1 

90,57 

9,12 9,52 
I 

1,5 

99,91 

1,8 - r 1,7 1,6 ~'l 

I 

.---+----+-~-

126,9 134,8 143,8 

111,9 127,8 150,3 

119,8 

10,00 10,58 11.30 12,26 

We see hom this that with l' = 1,8- in harl'l1ony with the 

sligbt degl'ec of dissociation eorresponding to Ihe increased eritical 
pressme and temperatlll'e --- the values 106 be = 120, 104ae = 100 (per 
Gr.atom) are about eOl'responding. Va is then somewhat smaller 
than tbc value determined from thc mercUl'y halogenides at about 

1000° C., viz. 10.10-2 instead of 11 .10-2• 

By t.he aid of these values of ac and be we shal! now ealeulate 

back the values of '1'c and pc by way of eheek on two suppositioIlS, 
In the fitst placethat mel'cury were not dissociated at the critical 

temperature, i.e. consist.ed merely ofdouble molecules (x = 0, n = 2). 
If we then suppose that l' = 2, we should get in this case Vc = rbc = 2 X 

8 
X119,8.10-5=239,6.10"~jperGI'.-atom).Ful'lheI'RTc= 27 X 2 X 

9991.10-4 27 < 
X ._' _ .. _._. X - as fJ = Jo = 27/28 eOl'l'esponds to l' = 2 (see above); 

119,8.10-5 28' 
henee B Tc = 4,766, '1'c = 1302° abs. '1'he following equation is then 

found for pc: 
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1 99,91 ,10 4 27 
P - -- X ----- X - = 248,6 = 249 atm. 

e - 27 143,5. 10- 8 28 ___ _ 

'Vi th the IlOW assumed values of ac and bc these wonld be the 
values of the critical temperatuJ'e and pressure of pel'feetly undis
sociated Hg, at the cl'iti~al point. 'l'hey would give fol' 

4,766 s, -IJl' 'z'" v' wI'th v' - 2 v t11e value ,,1- ----------.-.-- - 400 
- I, (" Je c c- el" -24S,6X479,2.10-- 5 - _,_, 

whicb value propel'l,Y cOl'responds to I' = 2, 

The eqllation of state is, of course, also identically satisfied. For 
a 99,91.10-4 

~- is calculated --------- = 1740 atm" so that v'c--b'c = RTc : 
vc' 574,1.10--8 

: (pc + ac/vc') becomes: 

4,766 
2 (239,6--119,8) 10-5 = 24M+-i740,ä' 

I.e. 239,6.10-5 = 239,6.10-5• 

We may state here that adv"' is also properly = (/c-1) pc = 7 pc, 
because fe = 8 corresponds to J' = 2. 

But all these vallles are totally changed, when ollly, in the second 
plac~~ the slightest dissociation of the double molecules exists at 'Pc, 
(whieh we shall further develop theol'etically in the second part of 
this papet'). 

tet us ,mppose fol' convenience that tben n remains = 2 (x will 

possibly be 0,01, 80 tbat strietly speaking n = 2 : (1 + x) would 
become 1,98, but in the calculation of & and n above we have also 
left n = 2), and further that in this case in consequence of the 
slîght dissociation at Tc tbe yalue of J' would have become 1,8 
iilstead of 2 (this too will be fw,thet' elucidated in the second part); 
then ?Je becornes = 1,8 X 119,83 

• 10-5 = 215,7 ,10-5. Furtber with 

&. 1,260 anti Jr. = 4,268 (see above) RT = 6,228, T = 1700 abs., 

pc = 1100 atm., all of them being tbe values f'l'OIll which we have 

sta,rted fol' tho calculation of tbe factors & and Jr., and which will 

6,2:Z8 
giveback the valne 1,312 fol' s' = --_.~_.-_._-_____ . 

1100 X 431,4.10-5 

28 
Accordingly the value of Tc has become 27 X 1,26 = 1.31-times 

gl'eater, that of pc ~~ X 4,268 = 4,43-times greater, and that of s' 

3;05-times smaller. 

The equation of state becomes in tbis case: 
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6,228 
2(215,7-1198)10-5=-----.---, or 192.10-5=192.10-5, 

. , 1100+2147 

Now ac/vc' is no longer = 7 pc, but only slightly less than 2pc' 
In the above discussioll we have always supposed n in the neigh

bOUt'hood of 2. It might, ho wever, be asked, llOW high e,g, Tc might 

become, if n was in the neighbourhood of 1. As Vel; would then be 

= 40.10-2 (incl'eased attl'action of the isolated atoms) instead of 11 à 
10.10-2, we should get (b l'emaining = 120,10-5): 

8 160010- 4 _ 
T(, = 273,1 >( ---- ),------. - -- = 80,92 ). X 133,3 = about 10000° abs., 

. . '27 120.10- 6 " 

whereas in l'eality Te wil! certainly llOt be fal' from 1700° abs. 

Total dissoeiation of H,q. into Hg + Hg is, therefore, impossible at 
the critical point, Only a value of ,1': in the neighbourhood of 0 (n 
in that of 2) can l'epresent the critical quantities as determined 
experimentally. 

In this flt'st paper we have only specified the expel'imental data 
knowIl at present mme closely, and dmwn from them aU the con se
quences to whieh these data gave occasion. 1/ really v = 216.10-5, 

l~ = 1700° abs, and pc = 1100 atm, - and th ere ,is no longer 
any doubt th at th is will appeal' to be the case approximately .. _. 
tlten belong to the values of r mentionr.d in ~ 8 the values of. 0 and 

n placed undel' them, viz. the factors fot' R Tc and pc in consequence 
of the smalt degl'ee of association at l~ in connection with the very 
gl'eat value of ~Va. And this on the strength of the relations derived 
in ~ 7, .which are of general validity, 

But this is only the foundation of OUl' real task. Tv supplement 
OU?' fOJ'rnel' theory of tlw criticalquantities on association, we must 
now examine tlteoJ'etical('lj what follows, in the case of snch great 

,rip d'p. . .. 
values of ~Va on dissocjation, trom - = ° and "-"- = 0, and del'lve 

dv dv' 

tbe relations which are valid fol' J' = V e : b , and also for 0, tbe factor. 
of Tc -- all in function of the degl'ee of dissociation xand of .6 Va, 
'l'hen the value of Jr., the factor of pc, is known at thes-ame time,· 

And then we shall also be able, on account of the found 
formulae for l' arid &, to deline more closely the vall1ës of them; 

whieb was not yet elltirely possible in this paper, because the choiee 
between different valtles of )' had still· remained open, 

La Tau/' p?'ès Vevey, spring 1920, Ta be continued. 

I state with pleasure that the exêcution also of this wQrk has 
been greatlj' faeilitated by tbe aid of the VAN 'T HOFI!'-fund, fol' whieh 
J express my thanks to the board. 
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~ 9. General Relation fol' the Degree of Dissociation :x 
of the Double Molecules. 

If Z is the thermodynamic potentialof the mixture of double and 
single molecules, th en it may assumect tobe known tbat I) 

Z = n l Cl + 11, C. --JPdV! pv + Rl' (nJ log n l + n. Log n.), 

when n
l 

and n. repl'esent the numbeJ' of molecules resp. of the 

single and the double molecules, and G\ and C. are given by 

Cl =--kl 'J'(log 7'-,1) (eJo - l'(.~I)ol 

c. = -1~. T (log 7'-1) + (e,)o - T (8,)0 \ • 
In th is kt and k. are the capacities of heat at intlnitely large 

constant volume, (e,)o and (e.). tbe eonstan(s of energy, (S1)0 and (s,)o 
the constants of entropy of the components. 

With equilibrium between the two components we have: 

PI - 1/. Il. = 0, . (a) 
az 

when [,tI and [,t, represent the two mo/ecular potentials (viz. IlJ = ~ 
Unj 

and (I. = - of tbe eomponents. [11'1 refe1's, thel'efore, in mercury OZ) 
on. 

to 200,6 Gr., [,t. on the othe1' hand to 2 X 200,6 Gr. me1'cury J. Now 

[,tI = Cl -- ~(j) + RI' (1 + log (nI + n2» + UT Log Cl 
unI 

1) Cf. among others Arel!. '!'EYLER (2) 11, 3ième Partie, p. 1-97 (1908). 
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+ log (nI + n~) -+ log (\, while w has been written fol' J pclv-rJV · 

Rellce (a) beeomes: 

(CI--I/, C.) - (OW __ 1 ~~) + ~RT(l+ log (nI in,)) 1 tRTlog~~=O. 
Onl 2 On. c. 

Furthel' evidelltly n l = 1/. X 2x = x, n. = 1/. (1---x), because fl'om 
1 single molecule = 1/. double molecule arise 1/. (1-.x) double 
molecules and I I. X 2x single molecules. 

Ow Ow dn l dw dn. dw 1 dw 
Now -=-,- +- - -- -- --- so that we get: 

o.v Onl dm on. d,v On l 2 on; 

Ow ' c 2 

(CI __ 1/. C.) ,_._- +- ~ RT(l + log ~ (1 + x)) -1- ~ RTlog -:'-=0. 
Ow c. 

i.e. 

, 1/.(l+x)RT a . } j r' F rom p = 1 '-- -; follows for w = pav·-pv in which 
v - J v' 

in .fPdv .v must be kept constant, because in thp original equation 

for Z (which holds for any mixture, wbethel' in equilibrium or not) 
the late!' possible state of equilibdum of the components, gh'en by 
(a), must not be taken into account, so that n 1 and n., hence iJ] 

remain constant]: 

[ J'dbJ a w=~(1+,v)ll7' log(v--b)-+ -_. +---pv. 
v--b v 

, (x=konst.) 

ln genera! b is still a fllnction of v, henco in J pdv the part 

( dl'- wil! be represented byJd (v.~b) + (d?_ = log (v--b) + (_iJL. .J i'-b v-.. b J v-h' J ?J·--b 
[We may point out that in the assumed equation of state the· 

qllantities v, a, and b of the mixt1\['e refer to simple mo!eculal' 
quantities (e g. 200,6 Gr. mercu1'Y)' Fo!' witb VI = nv, b' = nb, 
a' = n'a, in whieb n is tbe degt'ee of association 2: Cl + .x), the 

.• I . RT a' h f' h' orlgma equatwn p = ------ (cf. t e tirst part 0 t IS paper) 
v'-·b l v" 

passes into the given equation. Lf e.g. 1/. (2.x) simple and 1/. (l-.v) 
double molecules al'ise from 1 single = 1/. double molecule, then 

19 
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b = :ebI + 1/. (i-x) b. - when bI represents the co-volume of 1 
single molecule and b. th at of 1 dOllble molecllle - wbicb quantity 
refer's, thel'efor'e, to the original single-molecular quantity, Bllt b' 
r'efers to the molecnlar quantity, wbich on an ftvemge yields 1 
moleeltle aftel' the association, and wbich is 2: (1 + ,r) times greater 
than Ibe single-moleclllal' quantity. [i.e. at x = 0 (exelnsively double 
molecules) twice gl'eater'; ftt ,r = 1 (exclusively single molecules) 
onee gl'eater; etc.]. Fot' from the original single molecule tbere have 
been fOt'lned 1/. (1 + x) new molecules. so that every new molecule 
cOI'l'esponds avemgely to 2 : (i + ;v) ol'iginal single molecules]. 

aw 
We can now compllte --. As b is a funetion of v (through bI and a,v 

ó,) and of x, and also v a fUlle/ion of x on account of the equation 
of state v = f (p, T, x, a, b), in whieh also a and bare funelions of 

x, we have: 

dd~(log(v b)+&)-- _~.[~~_(ah) dv __ (ab) J+[_l (ab) dv + (ao) J 
w - v-ob diJ] au x d;v aa; v v-b av x d~ a:~ v ' 

1 O · 'tt f J db J ~t d d w len IS wn en or -- = _.- v, au because evidently 
v-h v-b 

;x=const. x=const. 

C:V)v= v 1 b (}~l· Hence 

~ (log (v _ b) + ())= __ .~_ dv ___ ~_ (ab) + (ao) . 
da; v-b dPJ v-b a;/J v aa; v 

For the further calculation of (~.~1 the quantity () must be 

known, i. e. b in fUllction of v. Wben we assume for this the 
appl'oximate relation del'ived by me before 1): 

v-b b 
----.- = fl- , 
v- bo b. 

in which [3 is a coefficient that. depends on the nature of the 

(
ab) (1 - ~~) b~ [3v (v-b o) . 

substanee, then àv x=--N--;- and v-b = ---~- easJly follows 

b 
bov 

from = .~.. .- -- . In consequence of this () becomes: 
~v+ (l-~)bo 

-J (1--~) b~ -J[ [3 1/(3 1/(3-1J 
ti ~ ~1' (v":"'b

o
) (rJv + (I-=-~) b

9
) dv - #v+(l- p)bo - -;- + -;~b; dv, 

x=const 

1) See Recueil des Trav. Chim. N°. 3 and 5 of 1920. 
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i,e, 
1 1-fl 

() = log (flv + (l-fl) bo) -- ~.log v + {j- log (v-b o), 

whieh propel'ly beeomes= 0 for fl = 1 (ideal substances, where b 
is independent of v). 

For this mayalso be written, beeause (see above) {3v + (1--{~)b. = 
bev 

=-y;: 
bov 1 1-fl 1-fl v b 

() = logb-- - (i log v + -~-log (v-b o) = - {j-log v-b: -log ~ . 

(1-~)b ó-bo 
Now v = I=-fJb/bo' henee v-bo = I-fb7~' and () becomes: 

1--fl (I---fl) b b 1-fl 1 1--[3 () = -11- log - b~b;--log ~=-{i-log (b-bo)-~logb+logbo---~-log(l-{3).I) 

Thus we find for (aa()): 
x v 

(ao) = I-i! __ 1_ ((.~~) _ (~bo) ) _~ .~ (ab) + ~ (~~o) , a.'/] v [3 b-b, aiJ] v aa; v [3 b d,'/] v bo èb v 

or also: 

Now 

For 

v~b ~: - ~ v lb G~o)~ l.e. v-~ b ~~ :0 ~~~. For as bo = 

(ab o) = x (b1)0 + 1/. (l-x) (b 2)0, we have a.; v = (bl)o - 1/. (b. )., 

which quantity we shall represent by Lbo. This is accord
ingly the inel'ease of volume, when 1/. double molecule passes 
into j single molecule. From the above given expression 

1) In () = ~- we nlJght at once have substüuted v - b = b .. ~~-._.-j . db. . [3(b/bo- 1) 

v-b l-[3b/bo 
(derived from the above given expression for v) for v - b, and 

() = J~~(b (3:o) db = JCt~ b~ - 1~~) db = (~ - 1) log (b - ba) _. ~ log b 

might have been written, but then the constant term (i.e. constant with regard 
to v) log bo, essential for the differentiation with respect to x, would have been 
wanting, and () would not have become = 0 for (3 = 1 (the integral is inclefinite). 

19* 

, 



dw 
for w we now find fOl' ~l : 

G tV 
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dv 
In Ibis all the terms with -l- are eliminated in conseqnence of 

(X 

the equation of state, and we keep: 

I dw b b. bo Ida 
-~--- = ~ [log (v-b) -+ 0] -- ~ (1 + al) ------~ -+ -;------- , 
Rl d."C bo v- b Rl V drc 

With I'egard to t.he quantity a, the following eqllation may be 

given: 

Va=x Val -+ I/.(l--x) Va,=I/. Va. + m(l/a l _1/, Va.)=I/. Va, -I mb.Va, 
wh en Val l'efel's t.o one single molecnle and Va, to one don bie 
molecule, and b.Va rept'esents the inc1'ease of the attraction, when 

-1/. double molecule passes into -I single molecule (atom). As fol' 
mercury 1/. Va, is abollt = 10 .10-- 2 and Val about = 40 .10--2, 

b.Va has th ere the exceedingly high valne 30.10--2, i.e. b.Va three 

times the value of Va,. 
Hence from a = (Va)' follows da/d~ = 2 I/a. b.'Va, and thus the 

equation (b) becomes finally: 

1 x· 1[ v-b ] b b.bo , 2Va.b.Va 
-log--- =C-+-- log ------- -+ 0 _1. (l-tx)---- i ----~---- (c) 
2 1--x' 2' I/,(I-tx) 2 bov-b RTv ' 

1/ C- C 
when we combine --'-R'r 1 __ ~ --- lap 2 to one constant (tempera-

ture function) C\, and write for Cl and c. resp. Cl = x: 1/, (1 + a;) 
and c. = 1/. (i-x): 1/, (l + x). 

It is now this lust equation that serves as basis fol' the determi
nation of the degl'ee of dissoci~tion .1~ of the double molecules, i. e. 

f h d .. f' I . dx h' I. '11 1 or t e etet'mmatlOIl 0 tie qua,ntl!y --, w lC11 WI ocenr in tlle 
dv 

dp d'p 
expressions for --c- and --. In the equation mentioned the quantity 

dv dv~ 

b.bo wil! probnbly be always exceedingly small, and may be neglect
ad in most cases, whereas on the contrary in this special case, 

where the dissociation of the double molecules Eg~ leads to isolated 
at01ns Eg, b. Va wil! possess a very large value, which quite governs 
the modification of the eritical q uan tities. 

t 
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~ 10. Determination of (dX) 
dv t' 

IJet us now difI'el'entiate the l'ela!ion ,(c), i.e. x = f (v, T) at T 
eonstant with l'espeet to v, again taking' into aecormt that b =f(v,x) 

and a = f (x). We th en get: 

~(~ + 1
2;vx') ~': =~ [;-~-d 1-- G~l- G~)v~: 1+ 

we get: 

b. bo dm 
--_ .. _--_._-

2{3 (1) -- bo) dv 

or also 

-I I (?~) I (~~) ~.v 1-1 __ ~ 1 dilJ_ 
av:c a,"C v d1) ,_ 1 -+.:IJ dv 

b 1 
ean also be written fol' -- ---. (see ~ 9). As fllrthel' 

bo v~b 

\Vhen to obviate unneeessary eomplieations in what follows, we 
disl'egard all the terms with b.b o ~- which rnay the sooner be 

done, as at the limiting volume Va = bo the volume of 1/. double 
molecule will probably be equal to that of 1 single molecule, and 
as besides b.Va is ver)' Inl'ge with l'egard to b.bo we thus get: 

1 1 2 Va. b. Va 

(
dX) 2 v-b RTv· >- === -------------"-------"----_._- , 
dv t 1+ 1/.x(1--x) 2(b.Va)2 

-- -- -- --"-------~-" - ._-----~_.-

.:IJ (l-x~) Rlv 

i.e. 

.- " 
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(
dX) 1 l/.,V(I-m)(I- v v·~ ~~~~~) 
d-; t= ~-=-b (T~ 1/. ,v) - 2iV (l--,v)(L. Va)2 : RT~ = 

1 üJ(I_,1:)(RTv-4
V 
;~Va.L.Va) 

v-b (2-x) RTv--4.v (1-,1:) (L. Va)' 

because 1 + 1/. ,1: (l-x) : (1+x) is = 1-1/. :c. If we put for brevity: 

v--b 
-~Va=a and L.Va=L., 

v 

we have finally: 

(
dm) 1 x (1-,v) (RTv-4a L.) 
dv t=;;=t; (2-x) RT1)-4 .. v (I-x) 

(1) 

When L. = 0, or may be neglected, as in all cases óf dissociation 

b· td' . I d (cl;))) 1 ,v(1--x) 
W ICI) 0 not eventuate In lSO ate atoms, then -- = ------- -------- , 

dv t v-b 2--x 
the all'eady known expression, which is always positive, and which 

becomes = ° for x = ° and x = t. 
But if L. is large, as with Hih ~ 2 H,q, tben in consequenee 

f } JT: - - v--b [a v --b L.Va] o I- v--4aLi=RTv---4-- Va.L.Va=v RT---4- ------
v _ v v Va 

the quantity dx/dv ean become negative at lowel' t.emperatures or 
comparatively smal! values of v. In merCll!'y, where Va = 1/. Va. + 
+ x. L. Va is = (10+ 30x) .10-2, L.Va: Va will appl'oaeh 30 : 10= 3 
with small values of m,' so that then the transition from positive to 

negative is reached, when Rl'= 12 ~ v-b. If v - v then witl v 1) - C'. 1 

ve = 1,8 be, and a about = 8/. ac, b = =/. be, 

be given by RT= 12 X 0,75 ~_~ 1,8-0,_75 
1,8 be 1,8 

this tempet'ature wiJl 

35 ae 12 b
e

' And as in mer-

R T
· 8 ac . 20 ae 

cury. e IS 27 b
e 
X 2 X (about 1,25) = 27 b

e 
(compare the fir'st part 

in these Proc.), T becomes about = 61/ 16 Te, i.e. 

T ~ 4 Tc (at v = vel, 

so that with a volume = t'c the quantity dx/dv becomes positive 
again only above about 6700° abs. 

$ 

T 
", 

Fic" I 
v -l» 00 
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Hence dx / clo is al ways nl'!gatioe at 
the C1'itical temperature itselj, wben 
L. Va has such a high value as in 
mercmy and similar substances. Then 
the degree of dissociation of tbe double 
molecules Hg, clec?'eases when the 
volume becomes greater, instead of 
increasing - as it general!y does. 

As Cl (v-- b) : v' (a and b assumed 
constant) bas its maximum value at 
v = 2b, the transition temperature for 
values of v both about < 2b and 
> 2b will be lower than that (Tl) at 
only little higher than that at v = V e v = 2b, which latter wil! be 

(about 4 Tc) 1). Ree fig. 1. 
The decrease of x with increasing volume is of comse accounted 

for in tbis way, thaI on incl'ease of the degree of dissociation x wit h 
increasing volume also Cl becornes greater. But this canses the volume 
to decrease again, in which the deel'ease in the end exceeds the 

original increase. 
At high temperature tbe pressure willbe comparatively great, 

so that then, in consequence of an increase of a, p + a/v2 will be 
increased little; v-D, bence also v, will then be lowel'ed compara
tively little. Fot' this reason dX/df) wil! always be positive at high 

1) The righthand branch of the transition curve (dotted in the figure) will get 
more to the left, and Tl possibly slightly lower tlwn would follow from the above 
calculation, becallse then x can IlO more be assumed near O. The intersection with the 
vapour branch of the saturation curve takes place at T = about 0,8 Te. l~or 

[rom pv = 1/
2
(1 + x) RT and p = Pe e---4,14(1/m-ll, where 4,14 is the vapollr pressure 

factor f = 1,8 X 2,303 and m = T: Tc, follows Pe V e-elc. = 1/2 (1 + x) mR7'c. When 

x is put approximately = 1/2, th en ne -ete, becomes = 8/4 ms. (with v = nvc and 
R7'e: pcvc = sj. Now in mercury s = 2,62 (see the cited first part), so that finally 

n = 1,965 m e,j,14(1/rn-l) (saturation curve). This must now be combined with 

a v-b L. Va. , . 
RT = 4 - -.- V·--. In thls t,v a = 30. 10-2, whlle Va becomes = 25.10-2 

v v a 
with x = 1/

2
, When at the point of intersection a is put about = Jl/4 a~. b = 11/4 be, 

ac n1'e-- 11 /4 be . . 20 ae 
then mRTe == 6 --------, 1. e. wlth Ve = 1,8 be and RTe = 97 -{ (,see 

nvc nvc ó.J Ie 

5
1j8n-l'/. . . . ' fi d above) m = 2, ---. -- (transJtlOn curve). Both equatlOns are satIs Ie by 

n 
m = 0,778, n = 4,99 (point of intersection), so thaI, this wil! lie at about 

T = 0,8 Tc, where v = 5ve· 
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tem]Jeratut'es (higbel' thall the eritieal transit.ion tempel'ature TI> = 4l'c 
in Hg). The same thing is also the ease with great vallles of v, 
for then a//)2 has only sliglJt influence by the side of p. 

As regards Ihe vallles of V f1eat' b, here too dX/dl) wil! alwaYH be 

positive, beeanse v eannot becorne smaller thall b, _and x not smaller 

than 0, In consequence of the inel'ease of !l tbe volume will 

in deed beeome somewbat smaller; but this decrease ean only be 

exceedingly smalI, as v is all'eady al most = b. 
Rell1al'lc. In the equation (c) the constant C will eontain the 

term C/o (e.)o-(e1)0): Rl'= --Qo: Rl' (on aceount of C/2 C.-CJ: RT), 
in wbich Qo represents tbe ---- always positive --- heat of dissocia

lion (see ~ 9), while (j contains tllO terln (1/15 ---1) log (v - b) (1'01' 
V -~ b = (v - bo) X [3 "/bo); henee x: vr~-.::::. :è- wi11 have the form 

1/ (- '20+ ~_':'-~~('!)- : R7' 
lc )<,_ (v--b) .B >< e v , in which Ic will contain ex-

pOllentially neither v -- IJ nOl' 1'. H, therefore, the term with b. Va 
is smaller than Qo, then x will approach 0 exponentiaJly at l' 0, 

v = b. (If the term with b. Va should be larger than Qo, i- x 
approaches 0 exponentially). Hence according to (1) the differential 

qLlotient dx/dv will approach exponentially 10 0 at any rate at l' 0, 
v = b, as it eontains the factor x (i-x) : (v--,-b). J f, hO\,vever, l' is 

> 0, everything depends al v = b on the exponent of v-b, which 

will evidently be 1/2r-i, In "ideal" snbstances, where I~ = 1, this 

exponent is negative, hence d.T/ d" approaches to 00. But for "ordinary" 

substances, in which 1/15 ranges between a little more than 2 and 

a little more than 4: (aecording as, in view of the factor 1 : a oc

cLll'l'ing in (3, the temperature is higher or lower), tbe exponent in 

question will be positive, and dxldv will thus approach 0, 

~ 11. The Differential Quotient C~} and the Value of RTc• 

1/. (i + x) Rl' 
From tlle equatioll of state p = - b 

!l 
follows: 

v' v-

::la 2 Va. b. Va (dX) + -- ---- --------- .. _- . 
v 3 v' dv t 

Putting again (àà~;) = L.b = 0, ,jl1st as befoJ'e b.bo, and writing 
(J, ~' 
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bi fol' (~~ }t~ we ge!: 

(~E)= ~(dllJ) [!!T -~-~~ct-.• b.J!(lJ _ l/.d! ___ ±'~)iR~'(l_bl) 
dv t 2 dv t v-b v (v-b) 

2a 

Now substituting fol' dx/ dv its valne from (1), we find: 

(~~}= ~- x_~_~~xl (2=;)--~~~~ =~ 4:7f~--;)E.[ ~~-~~) -~{;-~b) J ---~ 
1/. (1 +m) RT I 2a 

-- --------~- ( l-b ) +. -- , 
(v-b)' v3 

writing simply cr v/v_ b fol' Va (see ~ 10) and b. for b.Va; hence aIso: 

(~P.) = _____ . ___ 2.. _____ [ __ .: (1--=~v.) (I~'~=4a ____ ~L ____ _ ~ (I +.1)) RTv (1 ---.-bIH- 4a'J. 
dv t 21' (v-- W (2---~m) RTv-4,x (I-[lJ) b.' 

This must now be = 0 at the critical point; Lhus we have: 

.v (1'---iV) (RT1!--4ab.)' = [(2-m)RTv 4ü' (l·m) b. 2J [(1 + m) RTv) 1 bi) 4a2], 

i,e. aftel' some redllction and division of tbe two members by RTv: 

I)J (l.-m) RTv - 8 m (l.v) ab. = (2-x) (1 + m) R'l'v (l---b l
) --- 4 (2-m) u'-

._.- 4 x (lx') (I----b') b.', 

and from tbis: 
1 '" (2-x) a' -- 2 [IJ (l--·x) a. b. -+ .v (I·_---m 2

) (I-bi) b.' 
"4 R leve =---._------- 1-' . (2) 

(2--,1;) + x) (1-- b ) ----- IV (I-x) 

fol' which we mayalso write: 
1 rl (a -~ (1 + m) (I-bi) b.) «2~{1J) L(-m (I-iV) b.) 
"4 R.7 e Vc = ab.+- ----------------------.-------------------------------- . (2a) 

(2-x) (l+x) (l--b')-.1) (1-~x) 

This is, therefol'e, al ready the expl'ession for R 1~, expl'essed in 

ve, be, etc. As a cbeck may serve that at b. = 0 this passes info 

" 4 (2-[lJ)u' 4(2-.'V)ac (v c------be}' 
Rl. =--.... -----.- = --------- ---------

t 7\1, N 8' 1\VC V e 

out' former expression (Areb. Teylel' lOc. cit.), derived fot' the case 

that tbere does not take place any change in the molecnlar attrac

tion in eonseql1ence of the dissoeiation of the double molecules. 

If also .x"':" 1 (all the molecules single), then becornes 
" 2ae (vc-bc)' 2 (r-l)2 (Ic 

R 1 - --- ----------- - -------_ .. ------ ----
c- 1---- b'c vc 3 -l---b'c r 3 be' 

as we also found before. (Ut'. among othel's These Proc, Vol. XVI, 

p.45, and Ibid., p.810). In this tbe value of l' = Vc : he can 

(
d'P) of course not be determined until we have also pnt .. - = O. 
dv' t 

ln ideal substaJl(~es b'C =0,'l'=3, hence Rl~=287~::' In ordinary 

-r 
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substanees, where b'e appl'oaehes l/S and l' approaches 2, RTe becomes 

8 ae . 
- 28 b~; both known expressIOns. 

We wil! now flrst substitule the found value of RTe in (1), in 
order to deterrnine tbe value of dx / dI) at the crit.ical point. If we 
write for bl'evity: 

a-- (l + ,v) (l-b') 6. = A j (2-x) a-m (I-.'I;) 6. = B I 
(2-.v) (1 +x) (I-b') _. ,'I; (l-m) = 2 - (2-m) (I+x) b' = NI' 

we get, aftel' substitution of 

1 Dl' "AB 
T.n e Ve = a LJ. -t -N ' . (2b) 

In 

the eqnation 

(
d.v) oT (1-.'1;) AB: N ,-
ä.-;, t --;=b (2-m) a 6. + (2-,'1;) AB: N--m (1-a;) 

In this (2-m)a 6. - x (1--x) 6.' = B6., hence also 

(~:}=:~~~b'V) N6-+ 12-=~)A=m~1~~m~~, 

because NL. + (2--x) A is evidently = B. Hence we have now for 

(
dm) ,-d-;; t at the critica! point the exceedingly simple expression 

m(l-m)A m(l-m) a-(l+o')(l-b')6. 
------._~... - - ~---- --~._---_ .. _._--, 
t'e-be B vc-be (2-x) a-m (I--x) 6. (~}= __ e 

. (3) 

in whicb .1], b', ot, and 6. all refer to Tc. 
It is self-evident that it is unnecessary to derive an expression 

for pc, as it follows immediately from the equation of state aftel' 
substitution of the obtained value of RTe. (Compal'e the first paper). 

§ 12. The Second Differential Quotient (~2r:) and the Value 
dv' _ t 

of l' = Ve : be, 

As we observed all'eady above, we cannot detel'mine the final 
eXjJression for BTe, until also Ve has been expl'essed in be.But for 
this the knowledge of the second differential quotient is reqllired, 

which must again be put = 0 at the critical point. 

h 
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As (rfE) = 0 is identical wi th tbe expression (2) or (2b) deri ved 
dv t 

from it, (~~} = 0 is identical with :v [1/4 BTv - (a 6. + A:) J=o, 
When we take (2) instead of (2b), 

1/4 BTv N = (2-m) a' - 2 1/' (i-m) a 6. + x (1_m2) (1-b') 6.' 

should be differentiated witb respect 10 v (1' constant); which yields, 

when again, as in ~ 11, G~)v = 6. b is put = 0, so that b is only 

a fnnction of v: 

(~) (~) t RT (N + N'v) = 2 (2--m) a a'-a'- - 2x (1-m) a'6.+ 2 (2,v--l) a 6. -- --
dv t dv t 

(
d.v) - m (i-m') bil 6. 2 

- (3 .v 2-1) (l-b') 6.' -- . 
dv t 

Aftel' multiplication by v and substitution for 1/4 RTv of its value 

(2b), we get: 

( a6. + :'!.B) (N + ,:1] (1-,v) (2 .v-l)-~ b' ~ - (2-.11) (I + x) bllV) __ = 
. N v-b B . 

= 2 a' v B-v (~;} [a 2-2(2.v-l)a6. + (3x 2 -1 )(1-b')6. 2 ]-m(I-.v')b
ll
V6.

2
, 

Fol' from N 2 -- (2--x) (i+,:c) b' follows N' = -(2-.:c)(1 +x) b" -+ 
+ (2x -1) b' (~:), hence N'v becomes with (dX) = :(1-=;:c)_~., 

dv t dv t v-b B 
which is written down above. Furthel' (2-x) a-.v (i-x) 6. has 

been replaeed by B. 

(da) d (v--b ) For a' = -- =_. -- Va 
dv t dv v t 

(
l-b' V-b) we find .. ------ Va + 

v v' 

+ v-b 6. Va (dm), bence 
v du t 

a'v =a (.'!!..- (l-b')--l)+.V(l-m)~ 6.=a -~--(lb')--BI (aB--.v(l-X)A6.), 
v-b B v-b 

so that we find: 

(
a6.+ A~) (N + m (l-,v) (2 m-1) _v_ b'~-)-N r-b B 

(1 I x) b" 1) [ ] - ~N--- 2-.v) (N a 6. + AB) - x (I-x) N 6.' = 
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= 2B [a~-~ (l---b') a B=_:11:. - (0~~/~Ó]' _ 
v-b B 

- m (I-a:) -~ - a'-2 (2m-~1) a 61- (3m'-1) (l-b) w' . v A[ 'A] 
v--b B 

Wben now fol' bl'evity C is written fol' 

Na6 + AB = (2--m) (X'-2m (1---m) (.(6 aJ (1--.1;') (l-b') 6' 

(accol'ding to (2) and (26)), then 

v AC 13' 
C + aJ (l-m) (2m~-I) -~--- b' -N-~- - (1 +m) -"'- b"v = 

v-b B N . 

v v A 
= 2lJ(!-~ ~l-- b') - 2 C -IV (l-m) ----Ia' -~ete.l, 

v-b v-bB 

because a B--rc (l--m) A6 is = C and (2--ru) C--~.:r (l~-m) Nt::. i = B'. 

Hence we bave also: 

SC- (l+m)l!' b"v=2(lB-1!-~ (11/) m(l--m) 1- -~-J.(2aJ l)b'~Y+(a' etc.)]. 
N vb Bv-b[ N _ 

FoJ' (2m-~-1) b' C + N(a' -- etc.) may be written B' (1 --- b') -
~- A'(,v 2--4m---2), hence we have: 

(1+.v)B' IJ. A v B·(1-b')-.fP(aJ·~4<v+2) 
3C ~ --~----- b"v = 2aB -- --(1 -b') --II)(l-aJ)----.--~ -~----------~---~----. (a) 

N v~b B v-I! N 

80fol'e proeeeding, we sha!! apply a eontl'ol-caleu!ation to this 
equation. When 6 is = 0, then A beCOlnes = a, B = (2~-m) a, 

[. = (2~---m)a', so that tben (a) passes into ' 

(1 + a;) (2-.v)' (x' v .. 
8 (2-aJ) a' ------N-------- bI/v = 2 (2-aJ) a' v~b (l~-b') 

.v (I-a;) v (2-m)' a' (I-b') - a' (.v·- 4x + 2) 
------

2-w v-b N 

i.e. a.ftel' division by (2-m) (!' : 

(1-Hv)(2-,v)" ,1), " (1-b')~(a;2-4.v-j-2):(2-m)2 
3' - ------ N---- b v = 2 ~-~b (1- b) ~ aJ (l-m) ~=b---------N ---------~ 

in which N = (2---m) (1+.v) (1-- b')--'ilJ (l+,v) = 2 --- (2 - .1:) (1+ m) b'. 
This gives: 

3 __ /"v,) ______~ \l-=~,~Y'--- = ~v-b [2 (1-- b') __ ~ m (l----~(l-b') 
1 - .. ~._------~--~----

(2-111) (1 +.1;) (1- b') 

aJ (l-aJ) «2-aJ)'-2)] + ---~----------- , 
(2- aJ)' N _ 

Ol' 

29n 

3 -- i~~bï 1 J ; = -;-~b [2 ~ 1-b') --- <~~~~~~~~ 2-~-~2--~~~-(~r~-~)UJ. 
In ideal snbstanees, whel'e b' = 0, b" = 0, the equation wou!d 

become: 

v [- ,v (l--m)] v 8-9IV + SaJ' 
3 = ---- 2 --------; = -~--------~:-;-----, 

v-~b (2-aJ) v-b (2-.v) 

identical with what we have already derived. (Al'ch. TEYLER and 

these Proc., 10e. cit.). 

If rc = ° Ol' 1, we get: 

b"v _ v < 

3 -----~ = 2--- (l-b), 
l-b' v-b 

and this too is a known l'esult (These Proc., loc. cit.), which with 

• 2 v. 3b b' = 0 b" = ° redIlees t.o H = -~-i' I.e. V e = . c· , v-u 

We shall now I'educe the above equatiol1 (a) still somewbat. 

When we divide by (2 --;v)a" we get (he foJlowing forrn (see beJow 

fol' the mea.ning of '1:): 

( 
,v(l-.?;) 6)' 

(l-!-.v) (2-aJ) I ---~-- ... 

r 2a;(I-ic) 6 .v( I-x') (I-b') 6' -1 3-aJ a " _ 3 I ~-------~--- --- -j-- --.------------.---------- ----. - -------------------------------.-~-----~-- b v-
2-,v a 2---m a' _ (2-.v)(1 +,v)(l-b') (1--'1:) 

,1.:::. 

[

" 1 - (1 +aJ) (l-b) 
=_v_ (1~b') '2 (1 _ :Q'-aJ) !:..) _:?:~l=,~~ ___ .----..... --:-----ct- X 

v-b '. 2 -.1] (X 2 - IV aJ (i-m) I.:::. 
1 ---- ------ -----

2--.v a 

( 
aJ(l-aJ) 6)' (/)'-4';;+2 ( . ,1.:::.)"] (2-/0) 1 - ~---- - - -------, 1- (1 +m) (1--b) --- . 
2~-.1) ex (2--.x) (1- b ) (X , >< ._._-~--~------------------------------------------------ --_ ..... _------.--

(2-.v) (1 +m) (l-b')(l -- '1:) 

t::. 'IJ 6Va 
in whieh - = --~ -----. When we rlOW 

a /)---b Va 
pnt: 

, 6 m (l-IIJ) 6 
(1 +.1;)(l--b)- = Q ; ------ --- = 0 

a 2---m a 

80 tbat a = TQ, the above becomes: 

(1-0)' b"v 
3 (1 -- 2a + Qa) ---~---~-- ------.: 

, 1-1:' I-b' 

or 

.v (l--,v) 
----~---.-.-----------.------ = 1:', 

(2---m) (1 +m) (l-~b') 
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(1-0)' bI/v 
3 (1 + rQ (Q-2» - --~ -,= 

1-1:' I-b 

= _v_ (I-b') [2 (1-0) - ~_l-Q l (1-0)' __ '-4X'+2 ,(l-Q).I J. 
v-b 1-1:' I-IJ ,(2-m)' (l-b) \ 

.6t/a .6 v v 
W hen further --= cp is put, tIJen - = (jJ ~-, hence --- X 

Va a v--b V - b 
.6 1-b' (! b"v 

X (1-b')= - -- = ; so that with -- --- = fl and 
Ct cp cp(1 + x) 1-b' 

x' -4x + 2 _ 1 (1 2 -) <ti we get: 
(2-x)'(1-b') -1- b' - (2-,X)2 = 

(I-rQ)' 
3 (1 + TQ (Q-2) +- ~-~ fl = 

I-T 

=---~-[2 (I-TI,) +_1:'_ I,)-=~ l(l-TI,)~-W(I,)-I),IJ, . (4) 
(p(l+m) I-Tl-TQ \ 

whell - (Q--1) is substituted for l-Q, because (! is alwaYI:! > l. 
v 

In this latter equation Q = cp (1 + JJ) (l-b') X - -c-
b

' being in direct 
ve- e 

connection with r = vc : be• the principal unknown quantity; i.e. 
it expresses Q (hence l' = ve : be) in b', bil (or fl), a' 1) and the para-

.6Va b" .. h .6Va V V meter (p = -V --, emg m eonnectlOn wit '1/---:-;-' as a. = 1/. a2 + 
a .v a. 

3 + ,x.6 Va. For mercury cp is therefore = -1 _ -3 -, because then + ,x 

.6Va: 1/. Va. = 30: 10 = 3. 
With small values of ,1) T is very slight; then (p is in the neigh

bOllrllOOd of 3, and w in that of 1 : 2 (l-b'). 

When we now express also the values of RTc and (dl ,X) , found 
(V tc 

in § 11, in the auxiliary unknowns assumed just now, we may 
write for (2) in the first place: 

, 4 (2 -on) a' (1 + TQ (Q-2» 2 2 (t'c-bc)'ac 1 +r(J «(>-2) 
Rl c = - ------------------------= ---- ------~ --------, 

- vc (2-m) (l+.v) (l-b') 1-"(,) l+,'l) vc 8 (l-b') I-r 
I.e. 

, 2 2 (r-I)' ae l+T(> (Q-2) 
Rl c = 1"+; . 0=b);a-b~ X ---I =-T -,. . . . (5) 

in which Vac = 1/. Va, + m .6Va = 1/. Va. (1 + 3m), whilstr= vc : blO 
is determined by (4). 

And in the second plaee we may write fol' (3): 

1) The value of x at the critical point wil! be determined by (c), and depends 
besides on Tc and Vc also 011 the constants of energy and entropy (contained in Cl· 

. . . . (6) 

Hl which Q = 1J) (1 + ,v) (1- b') 
V c 3 (1 + x) , r 

b = 1 + 3 (l-b) -:---1 (see 
Vc - c X 1--

above). In mercnry, where (Po = 3, 1-1,) will, therefore, always be 

negati ve at Tc, hence also dx{ dv . 

§ 13, Calculation of some Numerical Values. 

The valne of ,x being always very small at Tc, we way wl'ite 
approximately fol' (4), when 1-T = 1 and 1 + ,1) = 1 is put: 

3 (1 +TQ ((,)--2» + i1(l-TQ)'= ~[-2 (l--rI,)H-1:' (>-::.~j(l-T(J)· -00 «(1--1 )'(J. 
cp _ l-rQl. ~ 

and from this follows fol' T ( = 2 (1~b')' when x is smal! (see abOVe)} 

2(' 
--- (l-rQ) - (3 +- fl (1--TI,) ') 

cp 
T = ------------------------~~~ 

l---TII UI Q (0-1)3 
3Q(Q-2)--- Q(Q-l)+- ------- ----'---

cp l-TQ (jJ 

2 [(I-rQ) _~ +- fl ~I_=-T_Q)'~] 
_~_, ____ .. __ ._e_" _____ "_, __ •• _, ________ · __ 

3(p «(1-2)-(I-TQ) «(1-1) +- ~- (Q_1)3 
1-"(,(.1 

With very small values of:o also 1 - "(, Q can be put = 1, and 
we bave approximately: 

2 L 1 - 2 ~l±Sb'):-'r 1 J 
T = ----------------------- --~-- . 

3(p(Q-2)- «(.'-1) + w (Q_I)8 

With small x we way wl'Ïte1: 2 (1-b') for oo. Now Q is large 
(6 or 7), and it can easily be ealculated that in the denominator 
the two fir'st terms may be neglected by the side of W (Q_l)3, provided 
the lattel' is provided with a factor abollt 1,35. When we also write 

8 for 1 - ---- -- ó becomes 3 + fl 1'-1 [ 
2 (l-b') r 

then = we g'et: 3+ 8 J 
2(1-b') , 

r o at x = D (T = 0) and --- is 
1'--1 



2H8 

2ó 

1 
1,35 )< 2(1=-b') «(! ___ 1)3 

Now 1 + T (!! - 1)' may be written for the factor (1 + T!! ((>-2)) : 
(l--T) in (5) fol' small values of T, which in view of the above 

. ' 3 (l-b')rl 
approxlmated relatIOH becomes 1 + -.--------. 

Q-1 
~ l' 

Now Q=3 (l-b') ---- for small values of ,'IJ. This being about 6, 
r-1 

l' 
2,5 (i-b') ----- may be put for (>-1, so that we get approximately 1'--1 

61'-1 
1 + 5--;- (~ fOl' tbe factor in ql1estion., Rence the factor, (j in 

1 2 8 ac ft 1 c = -1 --- -- X f), referred to in the first part of this paper, '. + [IJ 27 be 

wil! evidently aceording to (5), when for rJ its vaille is substituted, 

amount to: 

f) =~_(1'-:2r. X~? [1+ ~ r-1 \ 1 _ 3 + ~ :-1IJ 
(1_b')1'8 8 5 l' I 2 (1- b') l' \ ' 

holding for very small values for [IJ. Only a small value of }', e.g. 
r = 1,5, sat.isftes this. If (1 has then become = 0, and bI = 1/ •• f) 

beeomes 

while with r~.1,5 (see the first part ofthis Paper in these Pl'oceedings, 
~ 8, p.278) f) should ce exactly =1. Possibly [IJ is not smaIl enough 
to justify the above approximations and the neglect of eerta.in values, 
and then it is possib!e th at r> J,5 drops out. But the calculations 

get very intricate tben. 
At any rata the formulae (4), (5), and (6) contain the fuU solution 

of the problem put by us. 

La TOUT près Vevey, spring 1920. 

Chemistry. - "Cata!ysis" VIII. By Nn, RATAN DI/AR (with A. K. 
DA'l'TA and D. N. BHATTACHARYA). (Communirated b,v Prof. 

JijRNS'l' COHB:N). 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

a. Reaction between silver nitrate ancl fel'rous-amrnonium snlp/wte. 

I tl'ied to detel'mine the kinetics of the l'eaction between ferrous 
ammonium snlphate and silvel' nitrate. The reaction seems to be 

very l'apid. 
When NI50 silver nitrate and NIH ferrous ammonium sulphate are 

mixed at 25°, a bimoleeular velocit,}' coefficient of 0.0007 is obtained, 
but unfortunately this coefficient falls off as the chemical reaction 
proceeds. Since tbe metallie sil \'er formed reaets on the ferde salt 
produced and we get t'\,f\ equilibrium of this nature 

2 Ag + Fe, (S04)3 ~ Ag.S0 4 + 2 FeS04 
Ag + Fe (NOa)s ~ AgNO s + Fe (NOs). 
(Fe++) (Ag+) .,. 

01'------------ at eqmhbl'lllm = 0'128 
Fe+++ ' 

(ef. NoY1~s en BRAuN, Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 1912, 34, 1016) the 
l'eaetion bet ween fel'l'ous ammonium sulphate and silvel' nitrate is 
rapid even at 0° and has a smaIl val1l8 for its temperature coeffieient. 

The reaction is markedly accelerated by acids; nitric, sulphuric, 
citl'ic, tartaric, and aeetic acids have been tried; the greater the 
eoncentration of hydrogen ions, the gl'eatel' is the velocity. rrhis 
catalytic activity ma,}' be utilised iu detel'mining the concentration 
of hydrogen ions. 

Magrletic force has pl'actically no effect on this reaction. It is 
extl'emely sensitÏve to the influence of dirt etc. 

Potassium nitrate appreciably retal'ds the reaetion, so do manganese ' 
salts vel'y markedly. 

Carbonic acid markedly aeeelerates the l'eaction. Bode acid is 
practically witbout any influenee. So is phenol, which is probably 
slightly retarding in its effect. Glucose mUl'kedly aecelerates the 
reaction. This is a ease of indllced l'eaction. A mixture of excess of 
silver nitrate and very little of ferrous ammonium sulphate was 
prepared and divided into equal parts, to one of which glucose was 

20 
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added, whilst the other was left as it is; in a short time, more 
silver was deposited in the tube containing glucose, though a neutral 
solution of glilcose cannot reduce silver nitrate. This is another case 
of an indl1eed l'eaction alrf'ady stuuied. (DHAH, Trans. Chem. Soc. 

1917,111,690). 
Summary: a. Tbc reaetion bel ween silver' nitl'ale and ferrou8 

ammonium iJl dilute solutions is bimoleculal'. Tbe l'eaetion is veJ'y 
rapid even at 0° and tbe ternperatl1l'e coefficient bas a small value. 

b. When the chemical change has proe,eeded np to a certain 

extent, an equilibrium is set up: 

Ag + Fe (N0 3)a ~ AgN(\ + Fe (NO g)2 

c. Acids accelerate this ehange; in case of nitl'ie, sulphul'ie, citrie, 
tartaric acetic aeids, the greater the coneentration of H' ions, the 
g'l'eatel' is the acceleration. Cal'bonic acid mal'kedly aecelerates, whilsl 
boric acid and phenol are without action. Manganese slllphate and 
potassium nitrate are l'etarders. . 

d. A neutral solution of glucose eannot reduee silver nitt'aLe at 
abollt 20°; the reaction bet ween felTons ammonium sulphate and 
silver nitrate indllces the chemical change between glucose and 

silver nitrate. 

h. O . .cidation o} sodiurn sulphite by atmospheTic oxy,qen. 

LU'l'HER (Zeit. phys. Chem. 1903, 45, 662) advanced the idea that 
negative catal,Ysis CaYlJlOt take place in a I'eaction which is entirely 
fl'ee from positive catalysts and the phenomenon is really due to 
the destruction or othel'wise rendering latent of these positive catalysts. 
TITO!?l<' (ibid. 1903,45,641) as a resultofhisRtudiosofthecornbined 
effect of positive and negati ve catal'ysol's on the rate of oxidation of 
sodium sulphite lends his support to LU'l'HF.R'S theol''y. 'fbe effect of 
negative eatalysts on this reaction was first studied by BIGELOW (ibid. 
1898, 26, 493), who found tbe oxidation of tbe salt in aqueous 

'solution to be greatly retarded by the presence of minute quantities 
of benzaldeh,Yde, iso-bl1tyl alcohol, glycerol, phenol etc. B1GKLOWalso 

'demonstmted that tbe effect of negative eatalyst is not on tbe rate 
of solution of oxygen, bilt on the rate of the reaction bet ween the 
sulphite and oxygen. A few years later TITOFF substantiated BlGgLOW'S 
l'eslllts and in additiufl studied the simultaneOlls effect produced by 
copper slliphate, a powerful acceler'ator and manitol astrong retarder. 
He found tbat tllese two substances do not exert any additÏ\'e effeet 
but inflilence each otbel'. YOUNG (Jour. Amer. Chem. Soe. 1901,23, 
119; 24, 1902, 297) found th at small qllantities of certain alkaloids 
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greatly l'etard tbis oxidation, specially if this solution is alkaline, 
and the inhibitory effect of' SUCl'ose, invert sugar, asparatic acid, etc., 
have been noted by SA1LLAND (Zeit. Ver. Zuckel'ind. 1913,63,1035). 
In 1912, we conducted some experiments on this line. Fl'om pl'elirn
inary exp8l'iments it was observed that the \'elocity of the l'eactions 
depends greatly on the quality of' the water nsed. Oedinal'}' distilled 
water was found quite inefiieient as it contained sufiident dissolved 
salts and gas es to affect the course of the reactions matel'ially. 
Fl'eshly prepal'ed condnctivity water obtained acc()['(ling 10 the method 
of JONES and MAOKAY (Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1897, 22,237) was always 
used. The salts used were purified by l'ecrystallisation from con
ductivity water and dissolved in tbe same water in resistance glass 
bottles. Weil steamed Jena fiasks were used as vessels in which the 
reaction took place. In short every cal'e was taken to ensure purity. 
But in spite of all this care, it was found that velocity coefiidents 
of the reactions carried out under identical conditions but on different 
days and even at different times on the same day were slightly 
different. T1Tm'~' also founo similal' resuIts., The explanation is 
probal;>ly th at the reaction is so susceptible to external conditions, 
that even the slight variation of circnmstances that is inevitable 
when we carry out the same reaction at two different times are sufficient 
to affect the results. It is thel'efol'e clear that our comparison of the 
results tried on different days or with different coneentration of the 
same catalyst, cannot give an accurate idea of their relative effect. 
To remove this dif'ficulty, at least pal'tially, we carried out a blank 
experiment in which no catalyst was added, simnltaneol~sly with 
the main one. 'l'wo similar F~RLENMEYEH fiasks of' capacity 150 c.c. 
were arranged side by side. A detinite volume of sulphite was put 
in each fiasko 'l.'he eatalyst was added in one fiasko The comse of 
the reaetion was deteemined and their coef':ficient.s calculated. The 
ratio of these two coef'ficients gives the measure of the catalytic 
effect of the substance under consideration. In th is way it was found 
that the ratio bet ween the coefû.cients of two similar pair of reactions 
carried on t on different days were almost the same, though their 
absolute veloci ties varied appreciably. The fiasks wem exposed to 
the atmosphel'e whöse oxygen served as the oxidising agent. 

N 
About 100 iodine and thio sulphate solutions we re used as titration 

liquids. A definite volume of the sulphite solntion is pipetted in a 
fiask containing an excess of .standard iodine and the excess of 
iodine was titrated back wUh the standat'd thio sulphate. 

The temperature of tbe experiments was about 30° C. 

20* 
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-
Substance Concentration 

Kl catalyst 
KI blank--

Cane sugar 0'2 N 0'09 

3'1 X 10-2 N 0'17 

6'1 X 10-3 N 0'47 

\)'4 X 10-4 N 0'63 

3'1 X 10-5 N 0'89 

Lactose 0'15 N 0'084 

3'1 X 10-2 N 0'15 

9'4X 10-4 N 0'55 

3'7 X 10-5 N 0'85 

Glucose 0'1 N 022 

1 X 10-3 N 0'75 

2 X 10-4 N 0'83 

It will be evident from the above results th at cane sugar, lactose, 
and gliH~ose are very stl'Ong retarders, Cane sugal' and lactose have 
almost similal' effects, though lartose is sligbtly strongel' in its effect. 

lt appeal's pt'obable thai sngal's as a class will act as negative 
catalysfs, It has been found th at tbe sparingly soluble volatile sub
stances like camphol' and menthol have rnal'ked negative effect while 
naphthalene, anthracene etc, have no catalytic ef(ect. 

The effect of' seveml organic acids and theil' salts wel'e also 

iIlvestigaled, (See Table next page), 
It is vet'y pecnliar that tbe weak acids like acetic, pt'opionic, 

cacodylic etc. have compal'atjvely smal I retal'ding effects, Their sodium 
salts also exer't praetieally the same effect. On the olher hand comp
aralively stl'ong aeids like oxalic, salicylic, benzoic etc, exert mllch 
gl'eatel' retal'dillg effect, and their salts too exel't the same effect as 
tbe aeids, Moreover it is found tbat the sodium salts of stronger 

illol'ganie acid have no mal'ked effect. 
We have found tbat hydl'uqninone has a vel',V gl'eat negativé 

effe('t on Ihis l'eaelion, FOI' the same concentration, it ex erts tbe 
gl'eatest negati ve catal} I ic effect amongst tbe negali ve eatalysts in
vestigated IIp till now, We tl'ied to delel'mine the temperature co
etucient of Ihis hetel'ogeneolls ['eaetion and see whether' this becOlnes 
gt'eater in pl'esence of the powel'ful negative catalyst hydl'.oquinone. 
UlIlike most olher hetel'ogeneous reactions, we found that the lemp-

I 

! 
! 
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Substance Concentration 
Kl catalyst 
K;bTank -

Oxalic acid j'2X 10-3 N 029 

3 X 10-4 N 0'56 

3X10--5 N 0'90 

Benzoic acid \'2X 10-3 0'25 

2 X 10-4 0-58 

5 X 10-5 0'83 

C!lcodylic acid '02 N 0'75 

'Ol N 0'94 

Sodium benzoate 1 X 10-3 0'19 

0" X 10.-3 0'25 

!'5X 10-4 0'70 

" 
1 X 10-5 0'90 

Potassium olmlate 1 X 10-3 N 0'29 

1 X 10-4 N 0'80 

11 2 X 10-5 0'96 

Sodium salicylate 1 X 10--3 0'23 

11 1'5 X 10--4 0'73 

" 
I X 10-5 095 

Sodium citrate 1 X 10-3 0'14 

1 X 10-5 0'85 

Sodium acetate 3 X 10-3 0'13 

11 1 X 10-3 0'85 

Sodium propionate 3 X 10--3 0'74 

1 X 10-3 089 

Sodium butyrate 3XI0 3 0'14 

1 X 10-3 0'85 

erature (~oefllcient is about 2 (between 25°-40°) and it does not 
appreciably change in pr'esence of hydl'oquinone (DHAH, Proc, Akad. 
Wet. Amsterdam 1919, 21, 1042), It has been found that 80 long 
as about one thil'd of tl~e substance is oxidised, the unimolecnlar 
velocity eoefllcient remains practieally constant, but as the oxidation 
pl'oceeds fUl'thel', the veloeity coefficient inel'eases rapid Iy, and hence 
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i t becomes vet'y cl ifficult to detel'mine tlletern pet'ature coefficien t 
accnrately. lt appeal's thel'efol'e that the l'eaction is auto-catalytic. 

MA'l'JÜljWS and his colleagues (JOUt'. Phys. chem. 1913, 17, 211; 
Jour. Amel'. cbem Soc. 1917, 39, 635) found that ultraviolet light 
mal'kedly aceelerates tbis reaction, and a180 established the faet that 
this is not a case of allto-oxiclation. 11'01' this l'eaction, they cOllld 
not find a positive eatalyst; copper sulphate, which is known to be 
a powerful catalyst under ol'dinal'y conditions exel'ted no appreciabie 
effect in ultra-violet light. On the other band tbe negative catalysts 
like hydroqninone, phenol etc. exerted a retarding effect in pl'esence 
of ultra~violet light. So it appears that the1'e are very few positive 
rütalysts, but very many negative ones fol' this reaction when carried 
out in light Ol' darkness. 

Thc explanation of the negative catalytic effect of organic sub
stances in general on this reaction is this: 

The reaction eonsists in tbe oxidation of SOs radieal into S04' 
and the sulphite ion is the aetive agent. It is weil known that several 
organic substances form complexes with sulphul'ous acid and sul ph
ites; these complexes are stable so far as oxidation is concerned 
and hence the organic substances act as negative catalysts by dimin
ishing the eoncentraLion of sulphite ion by combining with it. 

In foregoing papers I ha\'e proved that the phenomenon of nega
tÎye catalysis is very common, whilst there are very few positive 
catalysts. Accol'ding to IJuTHER's view a negative catalyst must have 
a posltlve catalyst as its counterpart, but this is not pl'obable since 
there are so few positive catalysts and so many negative ones. 
Hence it appears that LU'I'HER'S view whicb ernphasises that nega
tive eatalysis cannot take place in areaction which is entirely free 
from positive catalysts, is not substantiated by expel'irnental evidence. 

Surnrna1'y, 

a. Cane sugar, lactose, glucose, camp hor, and menthol are nega
tive catalysts, whilst naphthalene, and anthraeene are without action 
on the oxidation of sodium sulphite. 

b. The weak organic acids and theil' sodium salts exert practic
ally the same effect. Benzoic, oxalic, salieylic acids and theil' sodium 
salts exel't greater negative effect than tbe weak aeids and their 
salts. It is very peculiar that the acid and its salt should exert the 
same effect. 

c. Tbe temperature coefficient of tbe reaction is about 2 and it 

+ 
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does not change appl'eciably in pl'esence of tbe strong negative 

eatalyst hydl'oqninone. 
d. The phenomenon of negative catalysis is very common in 

oxidation I'eactions. LU'l'HER'S view which emphasises that negative 
catalysis cannot take place in areaction whicb is entirely free ft'om 
positive catalysts, is not snbstantiated by expel'imental evidence. 

e. The ol'ganie substances act as negative catalysts b'y diminishing 
the concentration of the sulphite ion, whicb is the aetive agent in 
this oxidation; the diminution in concentratioll of sulphite ion is 
caused by the fOl'mation of ct stabIe complex of the snlfite and the 
organic substance ; this complex is not oxidized as l'cadily as tbe 

sul phi te ion. 

c. Catalytic activity of the undüsociated acid. 

In recent years the question of acid catalysis has entered into a 
new period; and as a result of the aecnTrlulation of new obsel'va
tiolls and of incl'eased exactitude in the measUl'ement of the velocity 
of reactions, evidence has been obtained in support of tlle view that 
the catalysing power of an acid is not entil'ely du~ to t.he hydl'og'en 
ion, but that the undissoriated add also contributes to theobsel'ved efff\ct. 

This investigation had for its object the detel'mination of the 
function of the nndissociated parts of oxalic and picl'ic acids in tbe 

hydrolysis of methyl aeetate. 
Tbe experiments were all condllcted at 45°. Dry pure potassium 

oxalate and sodium pierate were added in different quantities to 
diminish the ionisation of the respeetive acids. The former salt was 
crvstallised from MEIWK'S pure sample, and the latte!' was pl'epared 
fr~m pure matel'ials and purified by repeated ct'ystallisations. 

The followillg SUltlmal'y of results is obtained 1) 
Oxalic acid. 

Conc. of acid. 

'05 N 

H 

» 

'0038 N 13'16 

'0114 N 

'0174 N 

'0278 N 

'0590 N 

4'38 

2'37 

1'79 

1'02 

1) The experiments described here were finished in 1913. 

0'00065 

0'00044 

0'00042 

0'00038 

0'00011 

! 
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Picric acid. 

Conc. of acid. 
Conc. of I Acid Conc. I Kl 

Sodium picrate. SallConc-: I 

'03 N I 0'00135 

0'0031 N 9'67 0'00139 

0'0050 N 6.00 0.00141 

0'0513 N 0'58 0'001J3 

0'0778 N 0'38 0'00160 

0'1161 N 0'25 0'00153 

0'1597 N 0'18 0.00134 

0·3066 N 0'09 0'00122 

H will be evident from the foregoing tables that the velocity 
coefficients do not decrease pl'opol'tionally with the decrease in the 
concentration of the hydrogen ions. In the case of oxalic acid the 
velocity coefficients fall off with the concentration of potassium 
oxalate; whilst in the case of picric acid the addition of sodiurn 
picrate pl'oducesat first an increase in the velocity coefficient and 
then when the concentration of sodium picrate l'eaches the value of 
0'159 N, the velocity coefficient.s begin to fall off. This is explicable 
on the assurnption that even undissociated acids are catalytically 
active in the hydrolysis of esters. But in view of the work of 
WALDEN (Jour. Amer. Chern. Soc. 1912, 35, 1649) on the measure
ment of the di-electl'ie constants of solu tions, a diffel'en t in terpretation 
of these l'esults is possible. W UDEN has sbown with non-aqu~ous 
sol utions that the di-electric constant and theionising power of a 
solvent are enol'moLlsly increased when electrolyts are dissolved in 
it. Natllrally the degree of lonisation of the dissolved acid and along 
with it the concentration of hydl'ogen ions are also increased. Thus 
by the addition of salts of the same acids, th ere are two effects : 

1. The diminution of hydrogen ions due to the increase of the 

common negative ion. 
2. Thc increase in the concentration of the hydrogen ions due to 

the greater ionisation of the acid eaused by the lnerease in the 

di-eleetric constant of the solvent. 
It is evident that these two effeets eountel'act each ot hel'. 
In the case of potassium oxalate the fil'st effect preponderates 

over the second and hence the velocity coefficient faUs off with the 
concentratioll of potassium oxalate, whilst in the case of picrie aeid 
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tbe ",ecolldeffect pl'edominates over the fit'st and the velocity coeffl
cient instead of decl'casing, incl'eases with tbe concentration of 

sodinm picrate. 
MOl'eovel' WALDEN has shown that there are two types of salts 

with regal'd to their effects on the di-electric constant of the solvent. 
He has observed that N(CHs)4CI markedly increases the di-electric 
constant of the solvent, whilst CHzNH.HUI affects this constant to 
a \'el'y slight extent. It is qnite possible that even in aqueous solution 
salts like potassium oXàlate, sodium acetate, etc. do not increase 
appl'eciably the ionising power of the solvent and the veloeity of 
the l'eaction in i ts presence does not increase. In this way we' can 
explain the negative effect of potassiurn oxalate and positive effect 
of sodinm picl'ate on ester hydrolysis fl'om the point of view of the 
change of the di-electl'ic constant of the solvent due to the diRsolution 
of eleetrolytes. 

SUlVlMARY. 

a. The hydrolysis of methyl acetale was investigated in presence 
of oxalic acid and picric acid and sodium picrate. In the former case, 
the velocity . coefficient falls off, whilst in the case of pierie acid, 
the velocity coefficient incl'eases with the concentration of sodiurn 
picrate up to a certain extent and then decreases with the inerease 
of the concentration of sodium pierate. 

b. An explanation of these results is suggested on the basis of the 
increase of the di-electrie constant and ionising power of the solvent 
observed by W ALDl<:N when salts are dissolved in it. 

Chemical Laboratory M1lÏr Centml College, 
Allahabad, Indià. 



Chemistry, - "Catalysis. IX. TheJ'7llal and plwtochernical1'eactwns" 
By NIL RATAN DHAR. (Cornmunicaied by Prof. EHNST COImN). 

(Communicated al the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

In a foregoing paper (DHAH, Trans. Chem. Soc. 1917 111, 707) 
it was shown that the temperature coefficient of tbe oxidation of 
potassium oxalate hy iodine has the valne 7.2 fot' a 10° rise in the 
dark and this l'eaction is extremely sensitive to light. 

It occurred to me that all reactlons which havo high temperature 
coefficients shonld be sensitive to light. 

I have shown previously that most uni-rnolecular reactions have 
high tem peratu re eoefficien ts and ] in vestigated the effect of tropical 
sunlight on several of these reactions, and tbe following results were 
obtained. 

Ammonium nitl'ite decomposes faidy readily at ahout 33° in 
sunlight, whilst at 33° in the dark there is hardly an)' decomposition, 
The tempel'ature coefficient for a 10° rise in the dal'k is about 4.5 
(ARNDT, Zeit. Phys. Chern. 1901, 39, 64). 

The intL'amolecular transformation of acet)'l chioranilide to para
chioracetanilide has the temperatnre eoeffieient 3.2 in the dark. 
(RIVWI'T, Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1913, 82, 201) and BLANKSMA (Rec. tray. 
Pays. 1903, 22, 290) has sllOwn that the change is sensitive to light. 

Similarly the pseudo-unimoleeular l'eactions, the hydrolysis of 
cane sugar and the decomposition of potassium pel'sulphate, are highly 
inflllenced by light. An aqueons sointion of eane sugar when exposed 
fol' several days to tropical sunlight, becornes converted into the 
in ver't sugars. 

GREl<JN and MASSON (Trans. Chern. Soc. 1910, 97, 2083) have 
shown that potassiurn persulphate is slowly decomposed by water 
according to the following equation 

J(, S. 0 8 + I-I. 0 = 2 J( H S 0 4 + O. 
Tbis reaction has the tempera/ure coefficient 5 in the dark. I found 
that the reaction is very sensitive to light and the ox.J gen given ofr 
in 24 honl's in sunlight is practically equal to that produced in 
about 15 days in the dark at 27°, 

The decornpositions of the sulfine bases and the tetraammonium 
compounds studied by VON HALBAN have high temperature coefficients 
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and these reactions when investigated would show great sensitiveness 
to light (ZeiL Phys. Chem. 1909, 67 t 129). 

CAIN and NICOLL (Jour. Chem. Soc. 1903, 83, 470) have proved 
that the decomposition of the diazo salts has the value of about !) 

for their ternpel'ature coefficients and it is weil known that diazo 
salts are sensitive to light. 

PENDLEBURY and SI~WAHD (Proc. Roy. Soc. 1889, 95, 396) have 
shown that the reaction between KCIO s KI and HCI has the tempel'
ature coefficient of about 4 in the dark and I have fOlmd that the 
reaction is very sensitive to light. 

I have already shown (Trans. Chem. Soc. 1917, 111, 707) that 
the oxidations of sodium formate by mercnric chloride and by iodine 
lias 4.05 for theil' tem peratll re coefficien t. These two reactions are 
also very sensit:ive to light (DHAH, Proc. Akarl. Wet. Amsterdam 
1916, 24, 1324). 

1 have shown that light markedly accelerates the reaction bet ween 
iodine and oxalates and now I have tried 10 find out which part 
of the I3pectrnm isactive in this reaction. For this I exposed five 
small tnbes containing a mixture of potassillm oxalate and iodine 
in a spectrum obtained from a carbon arc-light. It was found that 
the iodine disappeared fil'st ill the tube held in' the indigo portion 
near the violet end of the spectl'Um. Then that of the tube held in 
the blue region. The chemical change took pluce almost simultane
ously in the tubes held in the green and violet portions of the 
spectrum and the colour of the tube in (he red end was the last 
to disappear. 

A mixture of mercurie chloride and potassium oxalate undergoes 
the following change in sunlight: 

2HgCI 2 + K.C.0 4 = 2KCI + 2CO. + 2HgCl. 

This decomposition can also be induced by ligbts obtained from a 
carbon arc, quartz mercury vapour lamp, and an arc obtained by 
passing alternating current in electrodes made of thorium and 
zirconium oxides. I have repeatedly obsel'ved tbat in tropical sunlight, 
a solution of ammonium cupric oxalate deeomposes readily in glass 
vessels with the separation of metallic copper and evolution of 
carbon dioxide j but it was found impossible to bring forth this 
change by light obtained from the carbon arc or the thorium and 
zirconium oxides arc. 

1 have fOlmd that uranium nitrate markedly accelerates the photo
chemical decomposition of a mixture of mercuric chloride and potas
siurn oxalate, bnt chromates having the same yellow colour as the 
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uranium salt exert a markedly negative effect. 1\1A'l'HEWS and WEJ'~KS 
(Journ. Amor. Ohern. Soc. 1917, 39, 635) hav'eshown that. ul'a.nium 
nitl'ato is also apositive catalyst in the photochemical oxidation of 
sodinm sulphite. 1\1oreove1', it' is wellknown that umniurnsalts mark
edly help the photochernical decomposilion of organic acids (e.g.), 
oxalic, fOI'mic, lactic etc. Hence it appeal's th at a llmninm salt is 
a positive catalyst of gl'eat generality in photochemical reaetiolls. 

I have' observed t.hat rnanganese sulphate exerts a negative effect 
in the photochemical decornposilion of a mixture of mercurie chloride 
and potassium oxalate. It has already been shown that rnanganese 
salts act as a Ileg'ative calalyst in the reacLions bet ween phosphorous 
and chromic acids, formic and chrornic acids, mer,curic chloride and 
sodiurn formaie, iodine and sodium formate, silver nitrate and sodiurn 
formaLe, silvel' nitrate and fel'rousammollium sulphate, etc. So it 
seems th at a rnanganese salt is a negative catalyst. 1'01' light and 
dark reactions alike. 

I have also observed the effeds of the different pal'ts of the 
spectt'umon several other photoehernicall'eactions by passingordinary 
sllnlight thl'ough different solutions and exposing the reaeting sub
stances to the filtered lights thus obtained and the results obtained 
are sumrnarised below: 

(1) HgCI~ + (NH 4 ). C20 4 ~! 
(2) I, + (NH 4\ 0 20 4 ~ 

(3) FeOl l + (NH 4). 0 20 4 ~ 

(4) Pyrogallol and Pyrogàllate 

+ O. ~ 
US) Hydroquinone + O. ~ 

(6) Cu 20I. (ammoniacal Ol' acid) 

:+ O~ ~ 
(7) Deromposition ot H,S ~ 
(8) Quinine acid sulphate + ~ 

H,Or,07 ~ ~ 

(9) KMnO, + H2C.0, -+ ~ 

BIue, violet and ultra-violet mOl'e 
active thanthe red and infra-red. 

practically uniform acceleration in 
different parts 

Blue and violet slightly more active 
than the red. 
Violet and ultra-violet more acth'e 
than red. 

Tri a remarkable artiele PKHHIN (Annales de Physiquc 1919, t. XI, 1) 
has enllnciated the following hypothesis: 

"All chemical reactions are provokeJ by light radiations. Theil' 
velocities are determined by the intensity of the light radiations and 
deperld on temperature to such an extent as the light intensity 
depends on tempemtllre". By applying the idea of the emissive 
power of perfectly black bodies and its relation to tempel'ature, 

7 
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PgRRIN has' deduced the follo\ving eql1àtion connectingthe velocHy 
coefficient and tbe temperatllre: 

2 3 cl log k = flV ~T, where k = velocity' eoefficient, v = wave-
• , 10 "712 

length of the acti vating radiation and T = absolute ternperaturê. 
Fl'om his calculations, it is seen that the wavelengths which are 
a.clive in bl'inging fOl·th the ordinal'y chemieal changes vary from 
2.56 to 0.8 microns. lt is also seell that a l'eaction which is highJy 
sensitive to the influence of temveratul'e, has a small valne fol' its 
activating waveJength, that is, a reaction of this type w0uld be most 
sensitive to violet and ultraviolet end of Ihe spectrum. From I~ERHJN't) 
calculations it is seen that the reactiOlI hetween K,C2 0 4 and I., which 
has the high ternperature coefficient of 7.2 in the dark, has 0.8 
micron for tbe wavelength of lts aetivating radiation. In otho[' words, 
this reaetion would be most sensitive to light near the red end of 
the spectrum. But it is expel'imentally shown that this l'eaction is 
not sensitive to the indigo part near tbe violet end of the speetrum. 
My own expel'iments on sevel'al photochemical reactioIlS have shown 
that the blue and violet portions of the spectrum are most active 
so far' as chemieal effects al'e concerned. Although the hypo thesis 
of PKRRIN is still of a qualitati\'o nature, it is a highly sllggestive 
one and my experiments give this hypothesis a sort of general 

support. 
I have tried to prove experimentally th at reactions, w hieh are 

most sensitive to the influence of ternperature, are also most sensi
tive to the inflnence of light. In a foregoing paper, I have advanced 
the hypothesis that temperature and light affect a chemical change 
in a similal' way. The expel'imental evidence brought forward in 
this artiele, as weIl as PKHHIN'S hypothesis that all chemical changes 
are indueed by radialions, give additional confil'mation to my hypo
thesis l'egarding the identity of effects of tempel'ature and light on 
chemical reactions. 

Summary: 

a. Evidence bas been brollght forward in support of the view 
that reactions, having large temperature coeffieients, are sensitive to 
light. Bence fol' a chemical reaction, sensitiveness 10 tbe influence 
of ternpel'atlll'e and sensi!iveness to light radialions go hand in hand. 

b. The indigo part near the violet end of tbe Rpectrnm is most 
active in the reaction belween K2 C.0

4 
and I.; blue and violet parts 

more aetive !han the red in the following cases: 
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(NH.).C.O. + HgCl., (NH4)2C.04 + FeCI 8 , H.C.0 4 + KMnO. 

and Quinine bisulpbate + H.CI'207' 
c. Uranium salts are general positive catalysts in pbotocbemical 

reactions, whilst manganese salts are general negative catalysts in 
light and dark reactions alike. 

cl. PEHHIN'S hy pothesis that all chemical reactions are induced by 
l'adiations support the view th at tbe effects of temperature and of 
light on chemical reactions are of an identical nature. 

e. A soilltion of ammonium cupric oxalate decomposes with tbe 
separation of metallic copper and evolution of CO. in tropical sunlight, 
but not in carhon-arc-light Ol' the zirconium + thorium oxides-arc
light. 

Chemical Labomtory, Mui'" Central College, 
Allahabad, india. 
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Chemistry. -- "Catalysis. X. E'xplanation of some abno1'rnally large 
and smalt tempemtu1'e coefficients". By Nu, RATAN DHAH. 

(Communicated by Prof. EUNST COHIm). 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

SKRABAL (MoJlatsh. j 914, 35, 1j 57) has shown that the velocity 
of formation of iodate from iodine. and iodide in a mixture of 

k'+l0 w sodium caroonate and sodium bicarbonate solutions has ------- =40. 
ICt 

When a similar reaction was effected in sodium acetate solution, 
the temperature coefficient is 2. 

The velocity of decomposition of iodate in a mixture of ace tic 
. . kt+10 . 

acid and sodium acetate solutJon has ---y;- = 1.34. The same reactIOn 

in a mixture of disodium and monosodium phosphates gives a 
temperature coefficient 1.26; iJl a mixtnre of KF and HF, the 
temperature coefficient has the value 0.9 to 1.04 and a mixture of 

\ 

sodinm sulphate and sodium hydrogen sulphate leads to tbe value 
of 0.85. 

SKRABAI, remarks that tbe tempel'atnre coefficien! must necessarily 
nndergo a change when the substances, which affect the time 
equation, are transformed into complexes. The relationship between 
tbe temperature coefficient T of the originaI reaction and '1", that 
of the reaction bet ween the complex substances is governed by the 
formula, 

'1" /T = e10;RT(T + 10) (rnQj +nQ2+ ..... +xqj +yq.+ ..... ) 
in which Q and q represent tbe heat changes of the complex 
reaction and the sum (m + n + .... + x + y + .... ) indicates the 
order of the reaction. Tbis formnla indicates that a great variability 
of '1' is to be expected from reactions of the highet' orders. 

In a foregoing paper (Annales de CilÎmie et de physique 1919, 
t. xr, 130) I have definitely pl'oved that this conclusion of SKRABAL, 

which states that the temperature coeffieients of polymolecular 
,'eactions are, in general, gl'eater than those of unimolecular ones, 
is not supported by experimental evidence. 

SKRABAL investigated these two polymolecular reactions: 

31. + 6 OH' = 5 l' + 1 0'. + 3 H,O and 
10'8 + 5 l' + 6 H = 31. + 3 H,O. 
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He has shown that the second reaction bas a tempel'atlll'e coefficient 
less than unity (about 0.83) in presence of sodium sulphate and 
sodium bisulphate (Zeit. Elektrochem. 1915, 21, 461). 

As these reslllts are rathel' peculiar, it was thought worth while 

to l'e-investigate some of these cases. 
A dilute solution of iodic acid was prepared and potassium iodide 

added to tbis solution. The reaction is very rapid and it is pl'actically 
impossible to dctermine its temperature coeffJcient; when the two 
solutions are mixed at 0°, iodine immediately separates. The mixture 
is divided into two paris, one of tbe two tubes is put into ice and 
the olher heated to boiling. Now the hot tube is cooled and brongbt 
to tbe same lemperalure as the other and the colonr of the two 
tubes compared. Generally it is very difficult. to Hnd any diffe1'ence 
in the two tubes. Sometimes the beated seems more pale pl'obably 
due to tbe volatilisalion of iodine when the tube isheated. Con se
quently the temperature coefticient without any sulphate is practically 

unity. 
Similar experiments were made in presence of concentraled solu

tions of sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate. In preseJlCe of 
these sulphates, a mixture of iodic acid and potassium iodide libel'ates 
slightly less iooine at a high tempel'atul'e than at ordinal'y temperat
mes, hence a slight negative effect, of increase of temperatul'e on 
the velocity of the reaetion between iooic acid and potassium jodide, 

is observed. 
On the other hand, potassium sulphate, potash alum, manganese 

sulphate etc. are qllite ineffective in changing the tempE'ratllre coef
ficient of the reaction belween iodic acid and potassium iodide. The 
behavioul' of potassium sulphate is different from that of sodium 
sulphate, since a satlll'ated solution of sodium sulpbate is richel' in 
SO/, ions tban a· satUl'l1ted solution of potassium sulphate at the 
same temperatul'e. The tempera.tul'e coefficient of the reaction between 
iodic acid and potassium lodide iJl presellce of the above sulphates 

is pl'actically unity. 
Ammonium and zinc sulphates behave differently and in their 

presence the tempel'ature coefficient beeomes gl'eater than unity. 
Marked difference is noticeahle in the two tubes; the tube, which 
is heated, contains much more fl'ee iodine than the tube kept at 0

0
• 

'rbe explanation of this behaviou1' is connected with the phenom
en on of hydrolysis. The sulphates of sodium, magnesium etc. are 
very slightly alkaline, since the basic pOl'tions in these salts are 
stronger than the acid portion. At higher tempe1'atUl'es more OH'
ions are produeed, sihce temperature gl'eatly. illcreases the amolillt I 

·I·~ ; 
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of hydrolysis, and these OH'-ions reac! on the iodine which is set 

free re-forming iodide and iodate. 
Hencl~ at tbe higher tempel'atures, less iodine seemB to be formed 

from the mixture of iodic acid and potassium iodide in pl'esence of 
concentrated sodium .01' magnesium snlphate. 

On tbe ofhel' hand, solutions of zinc and ammonium sulphates 
produce H' -ions due to hydrolysis and these H' -ions are ver.}' active 
in libel'ating iodine according to the foJlowing equation: 

10'8 + 5 l' + 6 H = 3 I~ + 3 HsO. 

Moreover, I ha,'e repeatedly observed tbat additioll of acids pro
duces more iodine, from a mixture of iodic acid and potassium 
iodide, than in the absence of aeids. 

Hence the abnol'lnal effect of temperatul'e on the veloeity of the 
l'eaction bet ween iodic acid ano potassillm iodide in presence of 
sodium sulpbate ascribed by SKHABAL to complex formation, is really 
due to seeondary changes produced by the intel'Gtction of the produets 
of thehydrolysis on the reacting snbstanees. 

A similal' explanation is applieable to the smal! temperatul'e coe!'
fieients obtained in tbe reaction between iodic aeid and potassium 
iodide in pl'esence of sodium acetate, sodillm pbospbate and potas
sium fluoride; because all these salts are alkaline due to bydl'olysis. 

The' l'eaction between iodie aeid and potassium iodide is extremely 
rapid even at 00

• The reactions bet ween KI and K,S.Os and Kl 
and H.O. have smaller velocities than that between HIO H and KI. 
These two reaetions have tl:'mpel'ature coefiicients gl'eatel' than unity. 
Experiments were made on the effect of concentl'ated lVlgS0 4 solution 
on the influenee of temperature on the reacti'ons between Hl and 
K.S,Os and Hl and H.O.. Even in presence of MgSO 4' these two 
I'eactions have temperatul'e eoeffieienLs gl'eatel' than unity. The hot 
tubes contain mneh more iodine than the cold ones. 

In tbis connection, it is interesting to obsel've that the solubility 
of iodine in KI Ol' Hl is greatly diminished hy the presence of MgS0 4 • 

HCI does not prodllce an inel'ease in the amount of iodine libe
rated in the following cases: 

(a) K.S.Os + KI, (b) K.S.O s + Hl, (c) Ferl'ie nitrate + KI. 

In the following cases, HCI mal'kedly increases the amount of iodine 

(a) H,O, + KI, (b) H,O. + Hl, (c) HIO s + Kr, (cl) HIO s + Hl, 

(e) H i Cl'.07 + Hl, (j) KsFe (CN)a + KI, (g) HNO, + KI. 

The last two rgactions have temperatme coefficients greatel' than 
unity even in presence of HCI. 

21 
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Tbe displacement of iodine even in very dilute Sollltions of Kl 
by chlorine Ol' b,V bl'ornine is very rapid and almost instantaneolls 

even at 0°. Tbe temperatllre coeffieient is practically unity. 
Tbe liberation of iodine from KI,KMn0 4 and H 2S0 4 is al most 

instantaneous even at 0°. Tbe ternpcl'ature coeffieient is practicali,)' nnity. 
The liberation of iodine from KI + KCIO s and H2S0 4 or HCI, 

KI + K 81'0 + H2S(\ Ol' HCI lIas a rneasurable velocity and temp
eratlll'e bas a rnal'ked infillence on tbese reactions, but KlOs + KI 

+ HCI or 11 2S0 4 liberatcs lodine at once and no effect oftempemt
ure cOl1ld bc detccted. 

Tbe reactions bet ween iodille and sodium thiosulphate, and iodine 

and sllipbite are exil'emely rapid even at 0°. There is hardly any 
posBibility of measuring the velocit.)' of tbe l'eactions concel'fled. 

In a foregoing paper (Jour. Chem. Soc. 1917, 111, 707) I have 
shown that the oxidation of oxalic acid by chromic acid bas the 

ternperatllre coeffi('ient 1.95, but in presence of Na2S0 4 , MgS0 4 and 
NaF, the ternpel'ature coeffieient goes down 10 1.63, 1.61 and 1.59 
respecti vely. Tbe explanalion 8eems to me 10 be the same as in the 
SKHABAL l'eactions. The reaction between oxalic acid and chl'omic 
acid is acceleraled by H' ions. Sodinm sulphate, sodium fluoride ctc. 
are hydrolysed 10 a much gl'eatel' extent at a higher temperature 

'1 han at I he ordinat'y tem peratme and t he OH' ions pl'od llced at 
the high temperatllre neutralizc the H' ions existing in the solution 

and hence tbe actual veloeity of the reaction does not l'ise so higb 
aR itshould bave been if there were IlO incl'eased hydl'olysis and 
consequent generation of OH' ions at these temperaturfls. In oUler 
wOI'ds, the effect of ternperatul'e is partly neutl'alized. 

Exactly similar' l'esults were obtained by HARcouRT and ESSON 
(Phil. Trans. 186 A, 1895, 817) in the l'eaction between Hl and 
H20~. They obtained the value 1.4 for the temperatnre coefficient 
of the above reaction in pl'esence of NaHCO g , whilst in presence of 
HCI, H.S(\ etc., the temperatul'e coefficient is 2.1; HARCOURT and 

EssoN cOllld not account for this discl'epancy. The explanation is 
the same as tbat of the SI\RABAL reaction. Sodium bicarbonate is 
alkaline in aquoeus solution and it produces OH' ions in a greater 
quantity a,t higher' temperatul'es than at ordinary temperatures and 
these OH' ions react on the iodine wbich is produced, forming 

iodide and iodate. Hence at tlie higher t.ernperatures less lodine seems 
to be formed. In oth6r' words, the effect of temperature is partly 
nelltralized and we gel, tbe sma]] value (1.4) for the temperature 

coeffieient of the reaction bet ween Hl and H.O, in presence of 

NaHCÛ s ' 
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On the otbel' hand, SKHABAL got the value 45 fol' the tempel'ature 

coeffieient of the reaction 31 2 + 60H' = 51' + 10'3 + 3H.0, in 
pl'esenee of sodiulIl cal'bonate and bical'bonate. Here the hydrolysis 
of the salts pl'oduce OH' ions whicb are active in the change and 
helps the effect of tempel'atut'e. Tbe incl'ease of temperature incl'eases 
tbe hydrolysis and hence the OH' ions are also increased and tbe 

velocity of the l'eaction is incl'eased due to th is effect in additio~l to 
tbe uSllal effect of temperature incl'easing tbe velocity of the l'eactlOn. 
In oUler words, tbe effect of ternperatul'e is intensified. 

Hence the abnormally large effect of tempCl'ature is explained. 

Summary: 

a. A dilute solution of iodic acid and potassium iociide réact verj' 

rapidly even at 0°. The lemperature coefficient cannot be exactly 
detel'mined and is probably equal to unity. 

b. In presence of sodium and magnesium sulphates slightly less 
iodine is liberated from iodic acid and potassium iodide at higher 

than at lower temperatures. The explanation is that at higher temper
atures more OH' ions are pl'oduced due to increased hydrolysis of 
sodium Ol' magnesium sulphate and these OH' ions react on the 
iodine which is forming and t1ms l'egenerate iodide and iodate. 
Hence' in pl'esenee of Na.S0 4 , the tempel'ature effect is partly 

counter-acted. 
c. Manganese sulphate, potassium sulphate, alum etc. have TlO 

aetion, whilst in presence of ammonium and zinc slllphates, the 
tempel'ature coefficient of the reaction between iodic acid and 
potassium iodide becomes greater than unity. Solutions of zinc and 
ammonium sulphates produce more H' ions at higher tempel'atm'es 
and these ions are vel'V acti ve in libel'ating iodine from iodic acid 
and potassium iodide. 

d. A similar explanation is applicable to the small tempet'ature 
coefficients obtained in the reactioIlS between 1. iodic acid and 
potassium iodide in presence of sodium acetate, sodium phosphate, 
potassium fluoride etc., 2. chromic acid and oxalic acid in presence 
of sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, sodium fluoride etc., 
3. hydl'ogen peroxide and hydrogen iodide in presence of sodium 
bicarbonate. 

e. Abnormally large vaIues of temperatul'e coefficient for the 

reaction 31. + 60H' = 51' + 10' a + 3H.O, in presence of Na.CO g 

and NaHCO s ' are also due to hydl'olysis of the cal'bonates. 
f. The following l'eactions have measurable velocities and their 

21* 
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temperature eoefficients are greater than unity even in presenee ot 

lVlgSO. Ol' HCl: 

(1) KI + K.S.O s ' (2) KI + KsFe (CN)6' (3) Kl + HNO •. 

On the olhel' hand, tbe following l'eaelions are almost instantaneous 

even at 0° and tbeit·, tempemtul'e eoeffieients are about umty: 

(1) KI + H.S0 4 + KMnO. (2) KI + Br, (3) Kl + Cl. 

Chemical Laboratory, Mui,' Central College, 
ALIahabad, India. 

Physiology. - "On Pibrillaûon of tlw Hearl". (First part). By 

DI'. S. DE BOlm. (Commllnieated by Prof. I. K. A. WEH'l'HI~IM 

SALOl\WNSON). 

(Communieated at the meeting of Marcb 27, 1920). 

1. 

It bad struek me as eal'ly as 1914 tha! a single induetion-shock 

appliod to the ventri('le l'epeatedly engenclel's fibl'illation of this 

ellambel' of the heal't. I did Ilot stlldy this phenornellon all}' flll'thel', 

since at that, time I was stlldying the eleetl'ogmms of the extra

systoles and of the posteornpensalol'y systoles. 

W hen, however, r contiIl11ed my al ternat ion-experiments wi th the 

bied fl'og's Iwart tbl'ollgb extm-stin'lIlation, I noticed the above 

phenomenon so frequent Iy tlwt I feIt eallcd llpon to study the rela

tiOIlS, undel' whieh tbis fibl'illation look place, more closely., It now 

appeal'ed that fibrillation of the ventl'icle oecu/'red aftel' a single 

induction shoek onl}' when r,ltis was applied directly aftel' the close 

of the 'I'efraetory stage wltieh always aecompanies tlte sytltole imme

diately pl'eeeding, Tilis is elead} illustrated by the Clll'\'eS of fjg. 1, 
whielt were registered 1) balf an hO\11' aftel' the bleeding of a SIlS

pellded fl'og's heart, In tbe uppel' 1'OW of CUl'ves af! illduetion s!lol'l{ 

was givell to the base of the ventl'icle at 1 a short time afrel' the 

('Iose of tbe l'efraetol'y stage. 

Fibl'illatiotl of the vellt.riele was the l'e8nlt wIJieh manifested 

itself in t!te siring-elll've by totally differlng detleetions, whose tempo 

was very irl'eglllai'. Similal' resltlts were aellieved at 2, 6, and 8. 
We Ilotiee that t!te post-undulatol'Y pal~se, aftel' fibrillatioll exciteo 

in 6, ma)' also be laeking (aftel' 2). Aftel' 3 an extra sytltole is 

in tel'polated by the extra-sli m u I \1S, a pbenoruellon . t hat may Oe('ll r 

wilh a slow lwart-beat, as bas been fil'st shown by TI{j<~ND[<~LENBURG. 

In this case the stimulus was adrninistel'ed at a rnueh later pel'Ïod 

of tbe ventriele (towal'ds tbe close of the T-detle(,tioll), so that a 

fully c()-()l'dinated extm-systole was t.he resldt. In the same way a 

complete extrasystole is generated at 7, beeause bere a/t;o tbe stimlllus 

1) In this and the following registratiuns a non-polarizable electrode was pla~ed 
on the aurieles and one on the apex of the ventl'ieJe. Tbe temion of the string 
was.in alliexperiments sueh that 1 mV. yielded a defleetiun of Jl'2 mmo 

d 
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was appTied later. Not a single exception to this did I find in a 
large nurnbet' of experiments with more tban 100 fl'ogs. 

While fibl'il!ation of the ventric/e cou/d be genemted only by one 
induction-slwclc at the very commencernent (~f t!te excitl1ble period, 1 
invariably obtairted a fully co-ord/:nated e.rtl'l1systole, w/ten t!te stilllulus 
was applied at a later stagl3 of the e,tcltable lJe1'iod witJt t/ze same 
force and at the same spot. 

'1'0 tbe brief delirium, originating at 4 aftel' the extra-stimulus I 

shall revert Jowel' down. 
Fig. 2 sbows that during an experiment the metabolic condition 

of the ventriclliar muscle must deteriorate eonsiderably befol'e delirium 
ean be brought abont. In tbe uppel' row a stimulns was twice 
adrmnistered to the base of the ventl'iele 15 minutes aftel' tbe bleeding 
(at I in tbe beginning, at 2 in the middle of tbe descending branch 
of the T-defleetion). In both cases a complete extra-systole of tbe 
ventl'icle appeared. The second row of curves was registel'ed aquarter 
of an hom aftel' the bleeding and nuw at 3 a liWe before tbe middle 
of the descending branch of the T-deflection an extra stimnlns is given 
to the base of the \'entricle. Althougb tbe stimullls was now applied 
later titan at 1, venll'iclllat· fibrillation rlOW follows. Now th at the 
general cOtldition of tbe ventricular' mllscle is grown worse in a 
quarter. of an bour, the stimulus on tbe ventriele ÜluSt be applied 
still later to generate aft extra-systole. It is obvioLlS tha! the eleetrie 
deflections are again very i l'I'eg u lal'. Shortly aftel' tbis registration 
Ihis fibrillation stopped spontaneously. Wh en a few mitlutes aftel'
wal'ds I applied again a stimulus to the ventJ'icle, a permanent 
tibl'illatiotl of the ventriele ensned, wbieb 1 registel'ed for 1 ~ bonI's 
(see Fig. 3). I l'egret that the eommencement of the fibrillation was 
not registel'ed. Tbc top curves were photogmphed 5 rninutes aftel' 
the beginning of tllO delirium. We see that rlOW the deflections, as 
in fig. 2, arc irl'egltlar. Tlre 2nd row was registered 3/4 hour aftel' 
the eommencementof the fibrillation. Now tbe curves present a 
totally different aspe(·t. A cel'tain regularity in tbe defleetions 
ean be obsel'ved. Every time three smaller defiections ocrur bet ween 
two larger ones, bnt each of four successive deflections is different 
from the others and tbe tempo is irTegular. But these groups of 4 
deflections recul' continually. TllC bottom curves wel'e taken 1 ~ houI's 
aftel' the eommencement of the fibrillation. Thougb the deflections 
are slightly altel'ed the regnlarity of tbe delirium I'ernains. In both. 
l'egistrations the two suceessi ve, eq nal deflections are at t he same 
distance from eaeh ot he!'. Tn the suspension-ctll'ves the regular 
deflections of the auriculal' contraetions ma)' be obscl'ved (irt the 
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lower registration the suspension-curve is slightly interfered with by 

a momental'y movernent of the frog). Also tbrough inspection I 

notieed t hat t he au rieles con tirllled beati ng d ul'ing t be fibri Ilation. 

I also possess tbe l'egistration of two more frog's hearts that kept 

filll'illating aftel' a stirnnlus. Here also the defleetions of the striflg 

were inilially irl'cgulal' alld bere also they became more regular 

aflerwards. In these regisll'alions large alld small deflections were 

alternating and the amicles continued beating regulal'ly. 

S~qnificance of the e,xpel'imental results obtainecl fOl' (In 
e,vplanatz:07l of ventl'inda1' jibrillation. 

Before aecounting fol' ventricLilal' fibrillatiofl in a vvay different 

from all previous intel'pl'elalions, I wil I juilt snmmal'ize the rnain 

I'esulte of this illvestigation. Tt shonld be l'ernernbered that the ven

tl'iele ean only be made to fibl'illate by an extra-stimulus if this 

stimulus is applied dil'eetly aftel' the close of the l'efraetory stage. 

Fibl'illation nevel' appeal's when the stirnuills is given later witb tbe 

same fOl'ce and fit the same spot; if it is, it will I'esult in an ordi
nary extmsystole. 

To tbese facts I atfach gl'eat vallle. So the venfl'iele will begin 

to fihrillate aftel' an extra-stimllilis onl,)' when its metabolie eondition 

is bad. This eondition is still had at the hegilllling of tbe excitable 

pel'iod, because in so short an interval aftel' the tennination of tbe 

preceding systole the \'entricl1lal' IYlllscle bas not been able 10 r8eOVel' 

itself. Fl'orn this bad rnelabolic condition of the ventl'ic1e it follows: 

1. TlJat thA eontractility of the venLl'ieLdar mllsele is bad. Aftel' 

an extra-stimllius there is a brief small eontraction. Tizis bri~/ e,dra
contraction is (l(,coJnpa7lied hy Il b?'ief 7'~fl'actoTy stage. 

2. T!tat lhe condllctivil,)' of the exeitation thl'ough the ventl'iele 
is sligbt. 

These two ei\,(,lImstanees are eonelllsive fol' the origin of the deli

rinm. These conditions are quite different when the stimulus is 

applied at a later period. Then the metabolie condition is mncb 

bettel', heCatlSe aftel' the preceding systole the ventricle bas had 

more time fOl' I'ecovery. Consequenti,)' the contractility and the con

dnctivity are much better; then the exeitation passes I'apidly through 

the ventriele and a pI'operlj' co·ordinated extra-systole l'esnlts fl'om 
the stimulus. 

In order t.o fully understand the origin of the delirium, we must 

first consider the beief delirium, since in some of our experiments 

the delirium was only of very short dUl'2ttioll and consisted of 2 or 
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3 deflectiotls in the mechanograrn and in the eleetrogram. This is 
instanced in Fig. 1 (2 nd row of curves at 4). Here we see aftel' the 

electric stimulus 3 small defleetiol1s in the Suspeflsion-curve (a, b 
and c) with whiclJ eleelric deflections eOlTespond. Now what does 

this tlIean? When lookillg at 2 Ol' 3 deflections, we observe a pbe

nOltJenon fOl'luerly descl'ib.ed by me as deformed ventriculal' systoles 

and whkh is known in tbe literatme hy tbe name of ventl'ienlal' 

pel'istalsis. Similat· defol'lned systoles also OeCDr aftel' digitalis poison

ing 1). We illn.strate tbis by a series of eunes l'egistel'ed fJ'om a 
frog's Ileart 25 minutes aftel' a subeutaneous injeetion in the thigll 
of lJ drops of digitalis dial,)'sate (Fig. 4). The first ventriclllar ('lll've 

of the figlll'O C'onsists of two pal·ts; first tlle suspensiofl cune rises 

lip to a eertain poinl and at the begilllling of (be dilcttation line a 

serond l'ise begins. 'fllis fOl'm of lho (,llL'Ve owes its origill to the 

{'il'CllfYlsJallce that fil'st a part of the ventrielliar musele begins to 

eOlltmet; 8uhsequently, owing to the bRd wetabolic condition the rest 

of the trllls('le COllies into Hrtioll witb a prolonged latent stage; tbis 
eallses a retal'ded contraetion. 

Tbe eleC'trogl'arn registerecl at tbe same time fully ('onfil'lllS this 

slatement. The Il,ird velltl'ienlar en1'\'e of the figul'o presents a break 

iJl the asvending branch alld is, thel'efol'e, also defol'med. DUl'ing 

theso defol'lIled ventrieulal' systules tlle whole rnusele is jndeed made 

to ('ontmet., [mt. ill 2 Ol' 3 telllpos. Tbe same is the case with the 

brief delirilllll. Aftel' tlle extra. StillIlllIlS whicb affeets the ventriele 

at Cl momellt when t.lle recovery of the Itlllsele is stilillflsatisfactol',)', 

part of the velltrielo hegins to eontl·aet. The proceeding "El'l'egung" 

ilrlpal'ts l'Olllmetioll to the followillg porti on onl,}" aftel' a long lasting 

lalent stage, so .that' the "El'I'egllng" passes thl'ouglt the "entljele in 

two stages. The brief dclirillm, then, is nolhing but a deformed 
fra('tionated extmsystole. 

Now llpOl1 t!tis basis we ean readily ('onceive the Ol'igin of the 

101lgel' fibrillation in 0111' expel'iments. As set fOl'tb hel'etofol'e, the 

refl'actor,\' stage of tbe COllff'action, generated at the outset of Ihe 

exeitable pel'iod, is shortened. Tbis shol'tening is of great moment 

fol' the lengthenillg of the delirium. When the "El'I'eg I III g" , aftel' 

all extm-st.lmultls, bas gone thl'otlgh tbe \'entricle in stages, the time 

of such a eil'clliation is lengthened considembly. Now when the 

exeitatiol1 wave ['eaches the stal'ting point again, it begins to contract 

again, becallse tbe short refractor,)' stage of the preeeding contraction 

has all'eady come to a close. Again the "Erregung" proceeds through 

1) Arch. l\eêrl. de Physiologie. Tom. TIl, p. 69, 1918. 
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the ventriele and again by jerks. Thus the excitation wave keeps on 
cil'cnlating tbrough the ventricle li1l:e an ignis fatllus, and fibl'Ïllation 
is checked only when it strikes on a refractory l'eg'Ïon. Then 
the post.undulatory pan se sets in, which howevet' ma}' also be 

absent: (Fig. 1 aftet' 2 in the se~ond row). 
Aftel' an extm-flystole, elicited latei' in the excitable period, tbe 

excitafion-wave does not begin a second comse, because then it is 
cher.ked by the refractory stage, which with this extra-systole is 
of longer duration. Thc same relations exisf with the normal rhythmic 
sj'sfoles. lf in this case the refractory stage were absent 0\· much 
shol'tel', the excitation-wave would al ways continue its course in the 
closed musclJlar system of the ventricle, wbieh would not be able 
to pulsate l'hythmically under tbe influence of the sinus-irnpulsetl. 

AccOl:ding to my fh~ory, thet'efore, fibrillalion of tbe heart is 
bl'Ought abollt by a non-coöl'dinated eontmction, not as WINTlmB~Iw 
coneeived this; viz. that sundry sOUl'ces of contraction are funetion
ating independently; accol'ding to my theory the various regions of 
a ven tdele con ti'act successi vely and an "EITegung" being once 
elieited may pl:tSS throllgb a ventricle several times running; the 
ventl'iclliar delirium cO/lsists of a string of fl'acfionated venfricular 
systoles. FOI' fibrillation two conditions must be fulfilled at the 
moment when it of'l:ginates: 

1. The refl'actory stage must be sbortened. 
2. 'I'be conduetivity of the st.imulus thl'ough tbe ventricle must 

be insufïicient. Both conditions are fulfilled in my experiments. 
Direcfly aftel' the dose of the l'efractory stage tho mefabolic condition 
of the ventricle is bad, eontmctility is slight, so tbe refractory stage, 
accompanying a contmction, is. short; moreovel' the rond llcfi vify 

through tbe ventl'Îrle is insufficient. 
WIN1'EHBI~HG aud RO'l'BERGmH believed that the only essential con

dition fol' the origin of fi bl'Ïllation was a m L1eb shortened refractionary 
stage. This is tl'lle if only condurtivity is also bad. Only then will 
the phenomenon come fOl'th, 

Now the question arises, why aftel' digitalis poisoning of the 

1) Incessant fibrillation may succeed when the "Erregung" aftel' one cil'culation 
always arrives at the starting point again at a moment when the recovery is still 
insufficient. Thus the excitation-wave may be emprisoned in a ventricJe and every 
time renew its course. Especially when (as in Fig. 3) the delirium becomes regular; 
then the chance of a spontaneol1s termination is little, as, when the excitation-wave 
has gone thl'ough the ventricle some times in succession in the same way, this 
may be repeated every time without the "El'regnng" being checked by a refractory 
region, 
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frog's heart deformed ventrieulal' systoles are generated, whereas it 
nevel' brings about fibrillation of the ventl'icJe. This finds an expla
nation in the fact thnJ aftel' digitalis poisoning (in a toxic dosis 1)) 
the refractol'Y stage of the ventl'icle is lengthened instead of shortened, 
Oonductivity is then bad, bowevel', so that a single deforrned ventri
cular systole can arise, bu t t he "El'I'egnng" carlllot pass through 
the ventricle a seeond time. 

1) When speaking of digitalis·poisoning in a toxie dosis, 1 mean a dosage that 
lengthens the refractory stage and retards conduetivity. 

Physiology. - "On Fibril/ation of the Heart. (Part. 11). On the 
Relation between FibTillation uf the Heart anc! "Oehäufte" 
Extm-systoles". By Dr. S. DE BOIW. (CJomrmi.nieated by Prof. 
1. K. A. WEH'rHTl~IM SALOMONSON). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 27, 1920). 

11 . 

. Tt is remarkable that while c1inieians already suspected arejation 
between fibrillation and "gehäufte" extra-systoles, both abnol'mal 
cal'diac actions could bo genet'ated under precisely the same eonditions 
in the frog'sheart. Sn eh was the case in some of our expel'iments 
wheri at the close of the refractory stago oftbe ventriele we obsel'ved 
a series of systoles of this chamber instead of fibrillation aftel' the 
application of an indllction shock. 

This phenomenon is illllstra(ed in the thl'ee figures whicb we will 
now describe: 

In fig. 1 are shown the slIspension curves andelectrograms of a 
bIed frog's heart 1). At 1 on the summit of the negative T-defleetion 
an induction shock is applied on the base of the ventricIe. This 
evokes an extra-contraction of tbe ventl'icle, which is represented in 
the string-curve by a ventriclllar electrogram of which tbe R-deflection 
is. broadened, and at the same time the magnitude of tbe negative 
T-deflection is illcroased. Pl'evious investigations made by me went 
to show that a bl'oadening of the R-defleetion and ft, change of tbe 
T-deflection in a negative sense l'esulted from a slowing of the 
conduction of the excitation throngh the ventricle. In the experiment 
before us, the l'eason wby aftel' the administration of the indlletion 
shock the conduction of the excitation is slowed, is that the refraetory 
stage of the pl'eceding. systole had eome to ft, close a short time 
before. Tbe metabolic condition of the ventricle was eonsequently 
still bad. A second reslllt from this bad metabolie condition is the 
bad contl'aetility of the ventricular muscIe. Tbe extra-systole 
l'evealing itself aftel' the stimulus, is smal! (as may be l'ead from the 

1) In every figure the electrograms were taken by placing a non-polarizable 
electrode at tbe apex and one on the aUl'icles. The tension of the string was such 
that the interpolation of 1 mV. caused a deflection of the string of P/2 mm. 
Time was regislered in 1/. seconds. 
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suspension-curve). It is accolllpanied by a brief refractor)' stage. 
During tbis extra-s)'stole we have, then, on tbe one side a slackened 
condllction of the exeitation tllroughthe ventricle and on the other 
a brief refractor)' stage. 

• 
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These two factors contribl1te to the origin of "gehäl1fte" extrasystoles. 
The excitation-wave, it is true, bas not traversed the ventricle in stages, 
but the time reqllired for a circuit, has nevertheless increased. The 
refractor)' stage being sbortened, tbe exeitation-wave perforrns again 
its circuit through the ventricle, because when it has arrived at the 
starling point, tbe ventricle has at th at spot become excitable again 
nJter the sbortened refractor)' stage. The second time the excitation-wave 
again traverses tbe ventricle slowly and again the contraction is of 
short dllration. In this way the excita,tion-wave may move round the 
ventricle several times running alld engender a series of reduced 

ventricular sysloles. 
The electrograms imaging tlJis process show the indicated character· 

is tics of a slackened conduction of the excitation·wave 1). Aftel' the fh'st 
extrastimulus tbree "gebällfte" extrasystoles revealed themselves. 
During these three extl'a-systoles we seein the electrogram-cllrve 
one .P-deflection (Pa) preceding the next P by exactly oneperiodic 
intenal. It would seem, tben, that during tbese "gebäufle" systoles 
of the ven(ricle the periodieity is cil0t disturbed. At 2 the stimulus 
is I'epeated on the apex of the negative T-def13ction and again tllJ'(~e 
"gelJäufte" extmsptoles 2) are generated. Now also the pulsations of 

the aUl'iele are undisturbed. 
The curves of Fig. 2 are dedvedfrom tbe same frog's lwart. At 

1 an induction shock was applied to the base of the ventricle towards 
the dose of the T·deflection, whieh resllited in thl'ee "gehällfte" 
extra-systoles. At 2 tbe stimulus was renewed at tbe same time of 
the ventricnlat' period, whieh produced a curve illustrating a ming
ling of il'reglllar fibrillatiolJ and "gehäufte" extrasystoles. The 
fh'st curve aftel' tbe stimulus is a distinct extrasystole (as can be 
condllded from (he deflectiolls of the string, which showan R-deflection 
alld an intense negative T-deflection). Subsequentl'y the electl'ic cnrye 
becomes. very irregulal' and at the elose two distinet exJrasystoles 
appeal' again, eaeh wUh an H- and T-defleetion. When the yentrieular 
base IS stimulated again at 3, two extrasystoles are evolved. 

Fig. 3 shows tbe CUI'VeR of another frog's beart. 
Tbe electl'ogl'ams of the normal l'hythmie ventriclIlar systoles 

1) The influenee of the rate of conduetion upon the form of the venlricular 
eleetrogram is discussed by me extensively in Pfliiger's Areh. Bd. 173, Seite 78, 
HH8 and Arch. Néerl. de Physiologie, tome III (1918) p. 7. 

~) It wil! he seen thal the duration of the pause aftel' the "gehäufte" extra· 
systoles is very different sometimes, as appears from the fignres. The time of [he 
post-undulatory pause mayalso he very different. 1 purpose to revert to these 
facts in a later communication. 

22 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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exhibii broad R-deflections and large COlTesponding negative 
T-deflections. Here we discern - as is always distinetly the case 
with slow conductioJl of tbe exeitatioIl-wave -- in each ventricLllar 
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electrogram as a sign of persisting basal negativit,)' the heel of 
SAMOJLOJi'J<' (marked by an h in the figllre) ent into the l'etal'ded 

apical negativity. 
At 1 the base of the ventr'icle l'eceÎ\'es an indllct.ion shock a 

litlle aftel' the apex of the negative T-deflection. Fom eonnected 
extra-systoles are evoked by it. From the aceompanying ventricular 
electl'ogl'ams it is evident thai tbe conduction of the exeitation wave 
tlll'ougb the ventricle is eOJlsiderably slowed with eaeh extrasystole. 
We infer this from the mal'ked bl'oadening of the R-clefleetions and 
the considerable ehange of lhe T-deflections in a negati\'e sense. 
The hoeI of SAMOJ LOEF is elearly observabie in eaeh electl'ogl'am. 
Wben at the sarne moment of the ventl'iClliar periocl the base of 
the ventriele. is again stimulated at 2, five connected extrasystoles 
of t.be ventriele will appeal'. Again during eaeh extrasystole a con
siderable slowing of tbe eondnetion is conspieuous and may rea.dily 
be l'ead from the electl'ograms. At 3, howe\'el', an extra-stimulus 
touches the base of the ventl'iele rnueh later,viz. a short time af ter 
the T-deflection. Now only one extrasystole of the vont.l'iele appoars. 
Dl1l'ing tbis extrasystole the !'are at whieh tbe excitation wave is eon
ducted througb the \'entricle is very Iikely slower tban during the 
pel'iodie ventricular systoles, but decidedly not so slow as with the 

prececliflg "gehäufte" extl'asystoles 1). 
Tbe R-deflection is not nearly so broad as in the ventrienlar 

electl'og!'ams of the "gehäufte" extra-systoles. 
We also see at a glance the far slower condnction of the excita

tion wave dllring the "ge!Jänfte" extl'asystoles, for if we look at the Tl
defJections of the electl'ograms, it strikes us that tbe ascending Iines 
are very elearly visible dUl'ing the "gehäufte" systoles, while both 
dnring the periodic ventl'ieular systoles and dUl'ing the extrasystole 
at 3 tbey are I'epl'oduced b,)' fllllCh tIlinner Iines 2). This irnplies thaI; 
during the "gehäufte" extrasystoles the excitation wave is transrnitted at 
a l1lueh slower rate from the startiJlg' poillt throl1gh the base of 
the ventl'iele than during the periodic ventl'icnlar systoles and the 
extra.systole at 3. Tt is e~'ident, therefol'e, that, dIlring the extra-

1) lf we wish to compare the rate of the .conduction of the excitation wave, it is 
evident that we can cumpare ihe extrasystole at 3 only with the fil'st systoles oflhe 
"gehäufte" ventricle·systoles, for only with them the stimulus starts from a definite 
point i.e. the same point of the surface of the ventricIe (viz. where the stimulant 

electrode stands). 
9) In the electrograms of frogs' hearls it usually appears also, when the con-

duction of excilation has been slackened, that the descending line of the R-deflec
tion is very sleep or rather sleep. In that case lhe ascendill g line of the R deflec-

lion is less ~teep. 
22* 
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systole ~t ~ :be ra te of tbe conduction of excitation wave is not nearly so 
much dumrllsl18d as with the first systole of tbe "gebäufte" ventl'Ï
cular systoles. Besides, the duration of tlle electrogram of the extra
systole at 3 is 10llger than that of the fit'st electl'ograrns of tbe 
"gehäufte" extra-systoles. The quieker eonduetion as weil as the 
longel' duration of the ventriele·electl'ogram, i.e. tbe longer duration 
of the refra.etol'y stage, contl'ibllte to the fact that aftel' thA stimulus 
at 3 only olle extrasystole l'eveals itself. Aftel' the quickel' eonduc
tion tbe excitation wave is checked by the longer refractory stage. 

We see tiJen that t.he sarne rule bo}ds fol' the origin of "gehäufte" extra
sysloles and for thatof ventl'iculal' fibl'illatioll. When the stimulus 
meets (he ventrieIe dil'ectly aftel' tlte close of the refractory stage, 
Ule "gebäufte" extra-systoles can come fol'tlt. But wben in a fl'og's 
hea!'L that exhibits "gebäufte" systoles aftel' being given an electl'ic 
stimulus directi)' aftel' tbe close of the refractory stage, lbe stimulus 
is app~ied at a later time of the ventriele pel'iod at the same spot 
and wlth the same force, one single extrasystole wil! appeal'. 

Ir appeal's therefol'e th at the "gebäufte" extrasystoles Ol'iginate 
onl,)' wben the metabolic condition of the ventricle is bad, and eon
seqllelltly the excitation wave is conducted slowly througlt the ventricie. 
At the moment when the metabolic condition of the venrricle is bad, 
a slillllllllS wil! also evolve a brief extrasystole with a brief refmC'
tory stage. The appearance of the "gehäufte" extrasystoles, th ere
fo1'e, is aided as weil by the slow (~onduction of excitation as by 
the short duration of the t'efractory stage. Then aftel' the fil'~t 
course through lhe ventricle which is of long duration, the excitation 
wave ean go 1'0UIld once more, because the starting point has become 
excitable again at lilat moment. This rnay be ,'epeated several times, 
The eonditions fot' the ol'igin of the "gebäufte" extra-systoles are 
thet'efol'e the same as fOl' the origin of ventl'iculal' fibt'Ïllation. rrtle 
~e(:hall.ism of the processes at wOl'k in the \'entt'lcular muscle during 
fllmllatlon anti the "gehäufte" extrl1systoles, displays only differences 
lil degree. In the case of bolh deviations from the norrnal l'hythm 
the conduction of excitatioll wave lias largely slaekened and the dumtion 
of lhe refractory stage has decreased wi(h its appearance. In the case 
of delirium cordis tlle excitation wave passes thl'ough the ventricle so 
slowly that ever',)' time different musetllal' areas of the ventl'icle are 
made to contnlct, so that the èxcitation wave proeeeds through the 
ventricle slowl,l/ and b,l/ jerlcs. 'l'his leads to fractionated ventl'icular 

systo~~s, \:b~d~, are linked togelher fOl' the time of the delirium. During 
the gelmufle extrasystoles, howevel', the refractory stage is also 
shol'lened at tbe momellt of its ol'igin, but now the excitation spreads 
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thl'ou,qh the ventl'icle, slowly in deed, but nnd/stllrbed i. e. without 
shoclcs. Thifl ]Jl'oduces C'o-ordinated contl'actions of the ventricular 

muscle 1), 
The relationship between eal'diac fibl'illation and "gehäufte" extra

systoles mayalso appeal' from the faet that these fOl'ms are intel'
changeable: "gellällfte" extrasystoles way pass into ventricnlar 
fibrillation and conversely ventrieular fibrillatioll ma,)' pass into 
"gehällfle" extraRystoles. I will eon fine rnyself bere by repl'oducing 
only an instanee of tlle lattel' teal1sition fonns. 

Fig. 4 gives the sllspension eurves and tbe eleetrograms of a 
fl'og's heart aftel' bleeding. At 1 an eleetl'ic stimulus reaches the 
ventriculal' base a little past the summit of tbe 'l'-defleetiol1. Tbis 
induces ventl'ieular fibl'illation, ending in an extra-systole. DUl'ing 
tbis fibl'illation the au l'icles con ti IIl1e I hei l' pulsations l'egu lady and 
are delineated iJl the suspension-clll'\'e as slight elevations (mal'ked 
by the letter A). 'I'he ttppearance of an extrasystole at the tel'mina
tion of a fibl'illation of the ventt'Ïele is a eommon pbenomenon. 
Anyhow my curves frequently bore tbis Ollt. 

Aftel' the pl'eceding discussion this can be readily aecounted fol'. 
I also oflen observed that fibl'illation 61lded in astrong ri se of the 
suspenslon-eurv6, which is illllstl'ated in t,be curves of the fit'st part 
of this comrnunication and in m.)' papel' in Pflügers' Arehiv 2). This 
mal'ked l'ise at the end of the fibrillalion curve points to a contrae
[ion of a rather large area of the heart IYlnscles as the final phase 
of fibrillation. 0 pon this the excilation will l'eadily rebound. The 
same explanatioJl holds fot' tbe extrasystole with whieh fibl'illatioll 
often cOllcludes. Aftel' the extrasystole a pl'olonged pause appears 
and aftel' this the nOl'mal rhythm ensues. 1 wish jo drawattention 
to one more pal'tielllal'. Belween the fibl'illation and the extrasystole 
a smal! negative defleetion occurs (indicated by an alTow). 
. It is irnpossible to say fOl' sure how this detleetioll has ol'iginated. 
11 may be that aftel' tbe fibt'illation a retrograde excitation eonduc
tion has given 1'i6e to an aurierdar eontl'aetion, which at that moment 
coincides in the sllspension-eul'\'e with the ex.trasystole curve. Then 

1) It stands to reason that in the case of this strongly l'etarded conductioll of 
the excitation evel'y ventricular contraction of the "gehäufle" extrasystoles is no 
of necessity a contraetion of the whole ventricular muscIe. No doubt partial 
asystoles especially of the venll'icular apex wil! occU!' during various "gehäufle" 
extrasysloles. So much anyhow appears from lhe figures reproduced by me. Of 
several "gehälJfte" extrasystoles of these figures the negative T-deflections are 
smaller than may be anticipated from the considerably l'etarded condllction. It is 
most probably brought about by the partial apex-asystole. 

2) Pflügers Archiv. Bd. 178. Seite 1. 
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we should recognize a negative P-defleetion, since the excitation 
wave proeeeded in a l'etrogl'ade direetion throllgh lhe aUl'icles. 

Seeondly it may be irnagined that Ibis negative defleetion is gone

ratod by a bulbus-contraction. We notice these bllJbus electrograms 
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durin o' the ventriculat' eleetrograms of the periodic ventricnJar systoles 
ö 

and also cluring tiJe eleeLrograrns of sorne "gel1änfte" extl'asystoles 
(indiealed in the figure by a b). Then tbe excitation wave would 
appeal' to have spread aftel' the fibrillation over the blllbns artel'iosns, 

At 2 the vontriclilal' base is stimulated again a liltIe past the 

summit of the T-def1ection. Again ventl'ielllar fibl'illation is the eon
sequence, while the aurieles eOlltinne to pulsate in the nndistllJ'bed 
rhythm, Aftel' a short time, ho wever, fibrillation passes into five 

"g'ehäufte" extl'asystoles, followed by a pl'olonged pause 1), 
SubsequentlJ the 1l0l'mal rhJlhrn recovers itself. In what manner 

tbis transition oeeul'S will be flll'thel' examined by me. It bas already 
appeared that tbe one pl'ocess in the ventriele is liable to mel'ge 

into the other, but also that Ihis tl'ansition ean oecu!' indirectlJ. 

This will be recOl'cled aftel'wal'ds, 
We see then that ventricula!' fibl'illation and "gehäufte" extrasy

stol es, whieh are of the same genesis, may even pass into one 
auother, It has thus been proved experimentally that the two rhythm
disturbances al'(-) closely allied. This eoneeption bas been advocated 

already by elinicians as VVENoKlmAoH andLEwls, 

I) lt is remarkable that tllis pause is of a longer duration than the one aftel' 
the single extrasystole with whieh the previous fibrillation concluded. The post
extra-systolic pausc then is very different as to duratiotl (sec also fIgs :' 2 and 3) 
just as the post-undulatory pause, which may even rail aJtogether. '1'0 thls 1 purpose 

to revert in a later publication, 



Physiology. - "Factors which are oj zmpol'tance jOl' the haóit
formation of binls. I. Visnal sensations" 1). By Miss LUOLE W. 
SOHUT. (Cornrnunicated by Prof, G. VANRIJNBI<:RK.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of June ~6, 1 g20). 

Int1'ocluction. 

In 1918 2
) BUI.T'rENDI.JK described experiments on habit-formation 

in bil'ds. He fOllnd th at a siskin very soon lt>arns to look fol' food 
in a seed-box, where the food is hidden fl'om sightby a flap. When 
this box is placed amongst simil~[', but empty ones, the bil'd invariably 
will go to the filled box, provided it is always kept in the same place 
amongst t.he others. The babit fOl'med in tbis way was not forgot ten, 
even aftel' the bird having been taken fol' months to othe1' surround
ings, for on its return. placed in front of the same boxes, the bil'd at 
onee tlew to its old box for food. 

Control ancl corl'oboration of BUIJTENDlJK'S results. 

I repeated the experiments made by BUIJTENDfJK and arrived at 
tbe same results as he did. The birds I selected fOt, the experiments 
wet'e tbe siskin (Fringi1la spin us, 3 specimens), tbe l'edcap (Fringilla 

. eardllelis, 2 specimens), the paradise widow (Steganl1ra pamdisea, 2 
specimens) and the Napoleon weaver (Pyl'omelana afm, 2 specimens). 
Tt is snrprising how rapidly all these birds, but above all the siskin, 
learned to push their heads under the flap of the food-box. The siskins 
accomplished the task at the first trial, within fifteen minutes. The 
others took a little longer, the experiment baving to be repeated 
regularly for a few days in suceession. lf, fUl'ther, I l'eplenished one 
pal'ticulal' box, placed amongst fom similar ones, fl'om the very 
beginning, as the rule was, tbe bh'ds wel'e equally qnick in learning 
to look fol' food in tbat special box and l'arely tipped up the flaps 
of the other boxes. BUIJ'l'ENDIJK believes th at the fixed place the 
feeding-box takes amongst the othe1'8, is the ruling element in this case. 

1) Aftel' experiments made in the physiological Laboratory of the University of 
Amsterdam. 

2) ~'. J. J, BUIJTENDIJK, Proeven over gewoontevorming hij dieren. Amsterdam 
1\:l18. 
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1 can corroborate thrs in principal. In a great number of expe
riments taken with a siskin 1 endeavoured to remove every possible 
mark which might have led the bird to the l'igbt box. To th is 
pl1rpose I covered the fl'ontside of the boxes, as also the bottom of 
tbe eage in front of them witb strips of eal'dboard, whicb were 
constantly renewed. HllSks of tbe eaten seed were earefnlly cleal'ed 
away eaeh time and tbe flaps of tbe boxes were renewed eaeb time, 
in order tbat tbe bil'd might not be able 10 te1l it by scratches it 
migbt have made witb Hs beak. In spite of these precautions, tbe 
bird, onee having learned th at its food was placed in ooe particular 
box, rarely Iifted the flap of anothet' by mistake. As a positive 
pro of, in eonneetion with the sllpposition that the birds were led by 
otber charactel'isties than the fixed plaee of the ·food box, I relate 
the following experiment: When the siskin had duly learned to go 
for its food to one partieulat' box,l took a second cage, in all respects 
similar to the one in whieh the expedments had been made. This eage 
was perfeetly Ilew and the siskin had never been in it before. 
'1'0 this eage I had four new foodboxes attached, exactly like the 
fom whieh up til! that moment had beell llsed for the experiment.s. 
The siskin had nevereaten fl'orn these boxes, nor had they ever 
contained any seed. ] rlOW l'emoved the siskin fol' ashort time, on different 
days, from cage 1 to rage 2, No seed had been put into any of 
the boxes in order to avoid tbat the bird should smeU the seed behind the 
flaps, lt was evident that the bird felt strange in its new rage; it 
flew about continually, coming up dose 10 the food boxes, without 
however liftingup any of the flaps. Aftel' it had quieted down a 
little, the bird, t,hough it eertainly made more mistakes in its new 
cage than in the usual expel'imental cage, nevel'theless sometimes imme
diately aftel' leaving cage 1 fOl' eage 2, flew to the right box and lipped 

up the flap. 
From (bis series of expel'imenls I believe I am justified in forming 

the conelusion that the plaee the food-box takes is undoubtedly of 
great signifieanee in the fOl'mation of habits. At the same time 
howevel' 1 lhought it possible tbat ot hel' impressionscontributed 
to tbe resnlt as weil. 1 therefol'e deeided to fiod out in how fal' it 
was possible to train the birds by means of another factor of impressions. 

Othe1' factors whic/i rnay assist Ü~ fOl'ming a hllbit. 

1 have endeavoul'ed to eliminate the factor of place enti1'ely from 
the series of expel'irnents, whicb I wi1l now proeeed to give. This 
was done by filling a different box with food each time, and thus 
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preventing the bil'd from beeoming accustomed to a tixed spot fol' 
ittJ food-box (fol' this purpose I employed siskins exclusively). I 
now ho wever gave the food-box a visible mark, to distinguish it 
from the empty ones. 

1. First of all, I pasted blaek papel' over the flap of the food 
box, t.he l'emaining ones being of bl'ight tin. In a few minutes 
the bird had learned thaI the seed was bebind the black flap. And 
in all astonishing short ~pace of time a bird thaL has til'st been 
trained to look for !'he seed box, aceording t,o its position, seems to 
have forgotten this and it learns that tbe seed is behind tbe black 
flap. By I'epeatedly hanging (his in front of another box, the bir'd 
is literally tallgbt to fly aJlel' this black flap and exelnsively or almost 
so, to tip up this flap to look fot' its food 1). 

2. In a seeond series of expel'iments the flap of the food-box 
was pasted over with a blue paper'. The f1aps of the rernaining 
empty boxes were also pasted over with blne paper, witl! bIne of 
a different sbade however. The resuH was that in a l'elatively short 
space of time the bil'd had learned again (0 go for its food (0 the 
box witb the flap pasted over with blne of a particnlar shade, dis
tinguishing it from the rernaining tJaps. The differenee was searcely 
per'ceptible: in a series of experiments I used blue N°. l11j6 of the 
well-known coloured papers of BAUMANN for tbe empty boxes, and 
N°. 1187 for the food box (food-eolol1l') 2), tbis differeneeis barely 
pereeptible to the human eye. (1187 is the mel'est sháde darkeJ'). 

3. A series of eontrols was still taken with green papers of dif
ferent shades. It appeal'ed that the siskin distinguisbed as food colour 
N°. 985 from green N°. 984, from BAUMANN'S seale. 

4. In a subseqnent sel'ies of experiments I seleeted an extremely 
small token of distinetion for tbe food box. The f1aps of all four 
boxes were pasted over wilh white paper, but on the flap of the 
food box a small l'ound blaek dise was stuek in the centre. 

Heee again it was observed th at it was comparatively easy by 
hanging the flap with the blaek food-token before another box each 
time., to teaeh the siskin, to look fol' its food exelusively bebind 
the flap with the blaek disco 

1) In fact the bird had by no means fOl'gotten the first learned token ofIocality. 
I will revert to th is point in thc exhaustive paper to be issued soon. For the rest, 
experiments were freqllently made with blank specimen, (empty boxes), to prevent 

nse of smell interfering. 

f 9) As is known, bil'ds according to HESS do not see spectral colours further 
than the line of dem;rcation between green and blue. The diffel'ence detected 
must therefore be due to a difference in the shade. 

b 
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5. Eneouraged by the result of the series of experiments de
scribed so far, I resolved on employing a more subtIe mark of 
distinetion. 1 again employed white flaps for my pUl'pose. The 
empty box es had a blaek square, the food box a black dise ofatlOllt 
the same size. The ,'esnlt of this series of experimellts was not sllf
fieiently eonvineing. Nevertheless I had the impression, when the 
siskin went to the box with the l'ound dise, tbat t.his was not always 
entirely a matter of chance. 

SU M NI A R Y. 

1. The I'esult of my expel'iments is in corroboration with those 
of BUY'l'I<]NDI.1K, that the place a food-box takes in the midst of other 
(empty) boxes, is of gl'eat importance for teaching bit'ds to form 
the babit of eating from that box. 

2. In audition there are however numerous other visual factors 
which may tend to develop this habi!. 



Chemistry. -- "1'100 horneric Cldoro- Tetmcetyl-d- Pl'uctoses". By 
Prof. F. lVI. JAEGI'R. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Jllne 26, 1920). 

§ J. 80me time ago Dr. D. H, BRAUNS obsel'ved that, when phos
phOt'llS pentaebloride at low tempel'atul'es acts upon (-J-tetracetyl
fructose dissolved in dl'yehlol'Ofol'm, unde!' dilfel'ently chosen circum
stances, two compounds are formed in tho l'eaetioJl, which both bave 
the eomposition of a chlO1'o-tetracetyljructose, but whieh diffel' 
eonsiderably in propel'l ies. Tbe one isomeride: a-c1d01'o-tetracetyl-d
fructose, melts at 83° C., and has aspecific rotation of raJ~o = _ 
160°,9 (the maximum value measnred in chloroform-solution); it is 
produced only, if aluminiwncldoride be added to tbe reaction-mixtnre 
as a eatalyst. Contl'adictory to wbat olie might perhaps expeet 
beforehand from tbis mode of pl'oparation, this a-del'ivative appears 
to be unstable to sneh a, deg't'ee, that it is decomposed into an impure 
~~-tetracetyljructose and aH acid liqllid within twenty-four hom's, if 
exposed to the air at 1'00m-Lemperatul'e. Onl)' if preserved in tbe 
dark in an iee-box at a ternperature of 0° C" it appeared possible 
to l'eCl'yslallize the substance repeatedIy from dl'y ether, if rnoisLUl'e 
be exellided as carefully as possible; even t.hen, ho wever, the aecom
position rnentioned above finally sets in. On the olher hand, the otbel' 
isomeride: {J-cMoro-tetracetyl-dfructose, wbieh is pl'oduced under the 
same cireumstanees, if only no catalyst be added to the mixture, 
appeal's to be a very stabIe subslaflee in comparison with tbe labile 
a-deei vatj ve, and may be recrystallized from most of the organic 
sol\'ents, withollt being ehanged 10 any appl'eeiable degl·ee. It melts 
at 108° C., and has, in chlorofot'fn-sollltioJl, aspeeifie l'otation of 
ra j2~O = + 45°,2. While the (( -compound has an int.ensely bittel' 

taste, the {J-derivative tastes only feebly bitter, and it is eonsiderably 
more flolnble in most solvents than the a-isomeride. The ~1-eompound 
is also not absollltely stabIe : whell repealedly reel''ystallized from 
absolute alcohol, the formation of ethylacetale ean be observed; and 
wben solutions in commereial benzine are slowI.)' evaporated at 
18° C., the cl'ystals obtailled appeal' to be slightl.r coloured pink, 
while the mother-liqllid alsó aSSlitnes a gradually incl'easing violet 
ol' even brown cololl}" In eornparison with t.be a-compound, howevel', 
it ean be considel'ed to be "stabIe" ; as far as known, these two 

"d t be transfol'lned directly into each otber. A 0,1 ISO men es canno '. 
I I t'lorl of' NáOH causes all tl!e chlorme to be splIt-off Ilorma so u ' , ," , . . 

from t.be a-derivat.ive within five bOBrs at 0° C.; the ,11-denvattve, 
L l)t liberate lts cldOl'ine uIldet' the same CIl'cumstances. IlOWeVel', C oes rH., " 

The detel'minatLolls of (~al'bon, hydl'ogen, and cldOl'me (C a r lU sj, 

d L f j'lle moleeular weig'ht g'ave with both substances tbe an I tlOSe 0 . " , 

It all agTeeing' witl! the composilioll of a chlorotetmcet'ljl-same resn s, . ' 
fructose:: CaH7 O(C,Ha 0.)4 Cl. 

~ 2. In eonneetion with the measurements of the isomerie a- and 
{J-pentacety7- 1), and tetmcetyl-d}ructoses ') fOl'mel'ly . made. by the 
author', it appeared of interest 1.0 study these two lsomendes a~so 
from a crystallogmphieal. point of view, and to eompare (hem :V1th 
each olber, as weil as with the derivatives mentioned above. Clllefly 
with respect to the instability of the a-del'ivative, it was nec~ssary, 
therefore, to pl'epal'e both isomerie su bstanees once more, and ,Imme
diately to measllre the erystaJs eventually obtainable under ;avo.ur
able cireurnstanees. This was possible to me by Mr. lJHAUN s kmd 
assistance, who plaeed a qllantity of the {J-tetracetyl-derivative al ready. 
described al my disposal, as weil as his notes about the rne.thod ot 
prepamtion of the cblol'o-derivatives, 1 wish to express to hIm also 
hel'e my sincel'e thanks for his interest and help. , 

Tbe preparatiof1, espeeially of the a-compound, must be earefully 

supervised; it is not so easy as it might perhaps ~pp~ar to ~e. 

More particularly, the tetmcety!-fj'uctose used must be tree trom aCid, 

and the reagents applied may not contain rnoisture, .nor ma~ app~e. 
ciabie changes of temperature occur during the reactIOn. It IS desn'
able to work vel'y rapidly: therefOl'e, tbe evaporation of the soluti~ns 
must take place under a glass bell-jar eonneeted with ~ dryl~lg 
apparatus by blowing over the surfaees air careflllly d,ned wllh 
caleiumehloride, The a-compound can best be ree!'J stallJzed from 

dry ether in the iee-box at 0° C., and in darkness, mo~sture be~Jlg 

earefully exeluded. The same precautions sbollid be taken Hl preparmg 
the {J-isomeride; but the substanee ma,)' be recI'ystallized in the usual 
way at roomLemperatul'e, Purification of the {J-compound can be.st 
be done by recrystallizing it from boiling absolute alcohol; to obtam 
beautifnl ~nd measurable erystals, tbe substance is dissolved in pure 
benzene or in a mixtme of chloroform and benzene, from whieh 
it is d~posited on slow e\'aporation in big, transpal'ent, prismatic 

1 J F. M. JAEGER Proceed. R. Acad. of Sciences, Amsterdam, 20, 28.0, (1918). 
2) F. M. JAEGER. Pl'oceed. R. Acad. of Sciences, Amsterdam, 10, 563, (lÇ)Ot!); 

Zeits. f. Kryst. unc! Miner., 45, 53!-J, (1908). 
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crystals, possessing about the same refl'active index as the remaining 
mothel'-liquol', and, tlJerefore, being. almost invisible in it. 

Preparation of rx-Chloro-tetracetyl-d- Fructose_ 
30 Grams of freshly recrystallized and cal'efully dried !3-tetracetylfructose are 

dissolved in 90 ccm. dry chloroform in a glass bottle with ground stopper; the 
solution is cooled to 0° C. by means of ice. Now first 7,5 grams of finely powdered, 
dry AlzCl6 is added, and afterwards 19 grams of dry phosphoruspentachloride. 
When all is at 0'" Co, lhe vessel is removed from lhe iee·bath. and the mixture 
is left at room-temperature for 30 minutes. whilo il is stirred from time to time 
and while an opportullity is given to the vapours of the hydrochloric acid Ïormed 
alld to those of the chloroform to escape. Then the bottle is placed once more 
into the ice, the eontents of it, aftel' being eool('d rapidly, brought into a separating 
funnel, and the liquor rapidly washed with a solution of sodium-bicarbonate eooled 
with pieees of iee; finally it is again washed with some iee-water. The ehloroform
sollltion is subseqllently dried by means of eoarsely grained anhydrous CaCl~, 

and the dry solution, aftel' being filtered, rapidly evaporated in a wide erystallisa
tion-dish by means of astrong eurrent of dry air, undel' a glass bell eonneeted 
with drying apparatns. The very viseous mother-liquor gels finally erystallized; 
erusts of solid maller are deposited, which are pul upon a hard filter, rapidly 
sueked-off, the cl'ystals pressed between sheets of filterpaper, and dissolved in dry 
ether. In the iee-box eolourless needlf!s or lhieker prisms were gradually deposited [rom 
the solution, which, if suited for meusurements, must be investigated immediately. 
All neeessal'y pl'ecautions being taken, the reaetion yields aboul 60-65 ulo of lhe 
theoretical quantity. 

Preparation of !3-chloro-tetracAtyl-d-fruclose. The preparation of this isomeride 
occurs just ill the same way as th at of the a-derivalive, onlyno 
Al2Cl6 being added to the solution_ Aftel' tbe chloroform has 
been evaporated, a smal! quantity of absolute alcohol is added, 
by which immediately an aggregation of coloudf!sS needies is 
formed, which is treated as described abovf! and then l'epeat
edly recl'ystallized from boiling absolute alcohol. Measurable 
el'ystals are best obtained from benzene; the substance crystallizes 
in short, thick prisms, the C(-isomeride (from ether) in more tiny, 
coloul'less needIes. In both cases a yield of· about the same 
percentage may be oblained. 

~ 3. a-Chloro.tetracetyl-d-fructose (mpt. 83° Co) 
erystaJlizes fr'om dry ether at 0° C. in the shape of 
small cololldess and tl'ansparent needIes, the end-faces 
of which are oflen only rudimental'ily developed. 

Tbey are Tlwmbic, most pl'obably b isp/ten 0 ïdica I, wit.h 
tbe parameters: a: b: c = 0,9759 : 1 : 0,3284. 

FOTms obsel'ved: a = ! 100!, naLTOW, but bronder 
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i ' than b = ! 01 0 L wh ich form generally is presen t on Iy 
with. a single, extremely narröw plane;1iI = ! 110 I, Fig. l. 

large and lustrous, commonly yielding multiple reflexesj a-Chlorotetra

l' = ! 101 j, gi ving shal'p minor-images. In the zone acetyl-d-(ructose. 
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of the c-axis the angular values are most I,)' osciJlating, the retlexes 

b . lt' I with very thin individllals, however, exaet measure-elllg m l] lp e j . . •• 

t Id bo IIlade The aspect of the crystals IS that of pnsms men s cou , . 
1 t d 'I the direetion of the c-axis. No distinet cleavage was e onga e ]J . _ _ , 

f' d rI'l· J'.)l·j'sm-faces (110) and (11 0) wel'e ml1ch more lustlOUS oun. Ie \ ,. __ 
and yielded much sha.l'pel' images than the faces (110) and (110), 
wbich ordinarii,)' were somew hat cUl'ved and duller. 

Angular Va lues .' Observed.' 
a: m = (100) : (110) =* 44 18 

r: r = (101): (f01) =* 37 12 
m: b = (110) : (010) 0"_-= 45 44 

m : m = (110) : (f 10) = 91 28 
a: r = (100): (101) = 71 24 
r:m=(lOl): (IlO)=::: 77 10 

, -
r: m = (101(: (110) = 77 2 

Calculated,' 

45"42' 

91 24 
71 24 
76 181

/B 

76 181/3 

\ --- -.~ --. -. -~_. -. --. -. -
I i : , . , 

Tbe erystals are positi vel,)' birefringent. 
Tbe optieal axial plane is ! 001! j on the 
pristn-f'aeos, just at the border of the field, 
the ornergenee of all optical axis is obser
vable. The dispersion bas a rhornbic charac.
ter, with (J > v. The aspect of the erystals 
is ve!',)' rnlleb like that of the p-derivative. m 

I 
_ H _ ~ .. _ .. \ 

, 

t 
Fig 2 !3.Chloro-tetmcetyl

d-Fructose_ 

~ 4. {'1-Chloro-tetracetyl-d-fructose 
(mpt.: 108° C.) el'ystallizes from benzene 
in (he shape of large, elear, vel'y lustl'OUS 
and short pl'ismatic el'ystals, wbich wilh 
exceptioll of their smaller development in 
the direetion of the c-axis, show an un
delliable analogy with tlte clj'stals of tbe 
a-com ponnd. 

Big, colourless cl'ystals, yielding, howevel', ordinarily multiple 
reflections, and imperfectly bllilt. 

Rho11Ibic-bisph.enoi'dical, 

a: b: c= j,7478: j: 0,7112. 

FOTnts oósel'ved: a = ! 100 1 alld m = ! 110 L wel! developed and 
giving sbarp images j l' = ! jOl L large, eminently l'eflecting; on ce a 
positive lJisphenoid, pl'obably ! 523!. a:nd ,-ery subordinate, was 
observed, ditnCllltly measul'able. 
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The aspect is short p!'ismatic ill the direction of the c-axis, oe

casionally also isometrically developed. 

A ngular Va lues : Observea: 
a: m = (100) : (110) =* 60° 13W 
a: r = (110): (101) =* 67 51112 

m:m=(110):(ïlO)= 5933 

r: r = (101) : (101) = 44 17 
r: m = (lOl): (110) = 79 10 
0: m = (523): (110) =ca.50 56 

o : 0 = (523) : (523) = ca. 48 50 

0: 0 = (523): (523) = 117 30 

Calculated: 

59°33' 

44 17 
79 12% 
51 51 

49 121/2 

117 0 

No distinct. cleavage was obsel'ved. 

~ 5. There is f1vidently no distinct form-analogy present between the 
two isomerie chloro-tetmcetyl-d-fructoses, in contradietion to ,,,'hat was 
formerly stated in the case of both CI- and {J-pentacetyl-d-fructoses. 
Thc substitution of a Cl-atom fol' bydrogen, bas evidently, ho wever, 
not ft, lowering of the degree of sy mmetry of the Ol'iginal substanees 
as a consequence, all fom acety l-deri vati ves being r/wmbic-bispheno
idical. However, ft'Om the l'esults obtained, it appears still to be 
impossible to demonsh'ate a more intimate analogy of the crystal
forms of the (J- and l'l-derivatives of th is series and tbat studied 

formerly. 
Labomtory for Jnorganic and Physical Cltemistf'y 

of the Unive1'sity of Groningen. 

Chemistry. -- "On the Crysta{forills of some 8ubstituted A mides 
of Pam-Toluenesulphonic Acid." By Prof. F. iVf. JAEGIm. 

(Communicaled at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

~ 1. In the following tbc results arc commllnicated of an inves
tigation concerning tbc crystallogl'aphical pt'operties of a series of 
substituted ml/ides derived from p-toluene-sulphonic acid I), already 
prepared· bJ Prof. VAN ROMBUIWH in j 902. These pl'eparations, which 
in general oec\ll' in beantiful cl'ystals, were ceded to me a long 
time ago by the said ellernist fol' the purpose indicated; but the 
resuIts of these meaSlll'ements have not been publisbed hithel'to. 

To colleagne VAN ROMBURGH'S benevolence I arn indebted also fol' 
some still laeking data on the specifk weight of several of these 

su bstances. 
In the text occasionally attent ion has been drawn to 50me l'egu

larities of the cl'ystalforms of these derivatives, which, ft'orn a che
mical standpoint, are dosely l'elated to each ottler; a review of the 
numerical data is, mOl'eover, added to this paper at thc end. Distinet 
relations in t he erystal fOl'lns of these del'i v ati ves have, however, not 
been found in great nnmbet" notwithstanding their close chemical 

relationship. 

~ 2, I. Nitro-p-Toluene-sulpho-amide. 

This sllbstance, whieh mellR at 141°C., cr'ystallizes fwm ethyl
alcohol in big, very tr'ansparent. cl'ystals, which often possess cUl'ved 

--------'_.-_. 
Fig. 1. Nitro-1J-Toluene-sulpho-amide. 

1) Cf. also: P. VAN HOMBURGI-I, Proceed. Acad. of Sciences Amsterdam, Februari, 

(1902). 
23 
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faces, making the measurements rather diffirult. From etbylacetate 
\ .. e obtailled oceabionally also gl'eat, bexagonally bonnded, tabular 
individnals. The most exact measurements we re made with \'01')' 

small, alrnost colourless cl'ystals, showing very constant angular values. 
Althollgb they belong, according to their optical proport.ies, to the 

mOlloelinie systern, their angle {'/, bowever, does not differ from 90°. 

Monoclinic-rJrismatic,. pseuclo-T'ltmnbic. 
a: b : c = 1,2289 : j : 1,1812. 

tI = 900. 

F'orrns ()bserved: q = l012l, predominant and yielding perfect 
reflexes; T = l1011, large and strongly reflecting; rn = P l0L smaller, 
but weil developed and lustrous ; b = lOl01, narrow and dull, often 

absent; 0 = f~12l, weIl developed and lustrous; a = POO!, very 
smal! and dull, but at least measurable; finally an extremely small 

pyramid x = (711! (?) was obsel'ved, which, however, was mostly 
absent and vel'y badly reflecting. The aspect of the cr)'stals is thick
prismatic pal'l:\,llel to q, with elongation in the direetioll of the a-axis; 
howe\'e1', the cl'ystals are oftell most iI'f'egnlarly distorted. Ordinarily 
r is present only with a single face. 

Angular Va lues: Observed: Calculated: 

q:r=(012):(101) =* 51°381fs' 

m:q=(110):(012) =* 66 46 

q: q = (012) : (012) = 61 3 61° 8' 

q: b = (012) : (010) = 59 29 59 26 

q : a = (01 2) : (1 00) = 90 0 90 0 

0: 0 = (212): (2'12) = 46 41
/2 46 8 

0: q = ("212): (012) = 39 341/2 39 37 

0: q = (212) : (012) = 67 59 68 10 

m:o=(110):(212)= 45 2 45 4 

o:r=(212):(101) = 23 4 23 4 

m:q=(110):(011) = 66 50 66 '46 

a:x=(100):(711) = 18 48 19 3 

There is a distinct eleavage parallel to l010!. 
Altbough tbe angle tI does not differ apPI'eeiably, tbe optical pro

perties prove, however, that the compound bas monoelinic symmetry : 
on !012! tbe extinction-angle is about 23° with respeet to the a-axis; 
in the same way the extinetion-angle on l010l is about 42° with 
respect to tbe a-axis. The optical axial plane is probably parallel 
to !0101. 
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The specific weight of the erystals at 15° C. is: 1,612; the equi
valent-volume is thel'efol'e: 133,99. The topical parameters are cal
culated to: X: tI': w = 5,5537 : 4,5194: 5,3383. 

§ 3. Comparing the axial ratio with the parameters of the three 
isomerie toluene-sulplwnarnides themselves, their form-reJationship 
becornes very clear, if only the interpretation is made somewhat 
deviating from that given in the literature 1). 

Adopting the symboJs of the different combination-forrns, as given 
by WmBuLL, we can give the following survey of the modified data: 

Ortho·toluene-sulphonamide; mpt: 156°,3 C. 

Tetragonal-bipyramidal. 

p=lI101; v=llll!; 0=lI13!; u=1313!. 

Meta-toluene-sulphonamide; mpt: 108° C. 
Monoc\inic-prismatic ; pseudo-tetragonal. 

a = l100!; b = lOlOl; m==l2\o!;0 = lI12!;s = l1121;:", =l122I;r= l102!. 

Para-toluene-sulphonamide; mpt: 137°,5 C. 

Monoc\inic-prismatic. 

b = 101O!; p = lOI1!; 0 = l312!; v = l310!; r = l302!. 

Nitro·p-toluene-sulphonamide; mpt: 141° C. 

Monoc\inic-prismatic; pseudo-rhombic. 

a=IIOO!; b=lolO!; q=1012j;m=lI1O!; r=II01!; 0=f2121. 

~ 4. II. p.Toluene-sulpho-methylamide. 

This sllbstance, which has the formula: 

CBs 

/"'
I I 
"'/ elIs 

SO~--NH 

a: a: c = 1,000 : 1 : 1,033~;--1 
~=90°. 

a: b : c = 1,0453: 1 : 1,0333; 
(3 = 88°27W. 

a: b: c= 1,2016: 1: 0,9364; 

(3 = 87°29'. 

a : b : c = 1,2289 : 1 : I, 1812 ; 

(3= 90°, 

and which melts at 76° C., erystallizes from alcohol in the form of 
very thin, transparent, colourless, reetangular little plates. 

1) M. WEIBULL, Zeit. f. Kryst. u. Miner. 15, 251. (1889); O. MÜGGE, Diss. 
Göttingen, (1879), p. 15; cf. also: K. WALLJN and P. KLASON, Ber. d. d. Chem. 
Ges. 12, 18~1. (1879). The crystals were obtained from alcohol or water. On the 
binary melting point-curve of o· and p- toluenesulphonamide, cf. P. V. Me. KIE, 
Journ. Chem. Soc. London, 113, 799, (1918). 
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Fig. 2. p·Toluene-sulpho-methylamide. 

Rlw77ibic-bipYT'alnidal. 

a: b: c = 1,0358: 1 ::2,6074. 

'I'he crystals l'epresent evidently pseudo-tetragonal limiting fonns; 
also optically tbey approach 10 let.ragonal symmetry. 

Observed Porli/s: C = 10()1!, vel)' lustl'oUS, predominant, giving 
splendid reflexes; l' = 1101 Land q = 1011 L qJmost equally broad, 
well reflecting; 0 = P 2li, small, dull, anti difticnlt to meaSUI'G 
accurately. Tbe aspect of tbe cl'yslals is thin labnlal' parallel 101°01 L 
often with a slight elongatioll lH the direction of the b-axis. 

Angular va lues .' Observed .' Caleulated .' 

e: r 0'':= (001) : (101) =:* fi8"20' 

e: q = (001): (011) ==* 69 1 

r: r = (101): (lOf) = 43 20 43°20' 

q : q = (011) : (01 f) c= 41 58 41 58 

e: 0 = (001) : (121) = 80 25 80 12 

0: 0 = (121): (121) ==: 18 10 18 36 

Cleavage parallel to 1001!. 
The plane of the optieal axes is 1100!, c heing 1st biseetor. The 

apparent axial angle is very small, the erystals approaching also ill 
this respect to uniaxity. 

The specific gl'avity of tbe cl'ystals at room-tem peratuJ'e was: 
d40 = 1,340; the moleculal' volllme 'is therefore: 138,06, and tbe 
topical parameters becorne: X: 'trY : w = 3,8442 : 3,7113 : 9,6770. 

~ 5. In. Nitro-p-Toluenesulpho-methyl-amide. 

'l'bis eomponnd is detived from the fh'st by substitution of a 
hydrogen-atom of the NH~-group by C'lia, Fl'om etbylacetate tbe 
substance erystallizes in bealltiflll, pale yellow prisms, and melts at 
91 0 C. The crystals are generallJ d uIl and not easily measul'able. 

M onocl in ic-prisma tic. 
a: b : C = 1,0522 : 1 : 0,3948; 

f/ = 86°40~. 

:~51 

ForJlls Ob.Yel'ved: m = 11101, the lal'gesl developed 
a = p.OO!, naJ'row, and 'I' = p011 yel smallel'; 
0=111 11, smalI, bnt yielding good roflexes. 

The aspect of the Cl'ystals is that of long 
Ileedles Ol' pl'isrns parallel 10 the (~·axis. 

Angular Va lues : 
m: a = (110): (100) =* 
0: 0''''''' (111): (111) =* 

m: 0 = (110): (111) =* 
m: 0 = (110): (111) = 

m:m= (110): (110) = 

c :m= (001): (110) = 

r: 0 = (lOl) : (111) = 

Observed: 

46°241/2' 

71 52 

78 18 

'49 35 

87 11 

35 58 

Caleulated' 

49~391/2' 

87 11 

87 4211z 

35 56 

Perfec!!y cleavable p~lrallel to pOll-
As the el'ystals were in evel'y case dull and 

m 

of all fonns; 

, 
" , , , , , , , , 
" , , 
" . , 
: ' , ' 
" 
~'m' , , , , , , 

~ 

eurvi-planed, more exact measUl'ements appeal'ed Fig, 3. Nitro.ptoluene

almost illllSOI}. sulpho·methyl amide. 

The extinction on a was normally, on m obliq uely ol'ientated with 
l'espect to lhe edge a: m. 

Thc specifie weigbt of the cl'ystals was: J ,48f5 at 16° C.; the 
equivalent-volume is, tbel'ef'oJ'c: 154,21, and the topical axes are 
ealculated at: x: IJ!: W = 7,5664: 7,1910: 2,8390. 

§ 6. IV. p.Toluene-sulpho.methylnitramide. 

rI'his compound, whieh possesses the structure: 

and melts at 60° U., crystallizes 
from a mixtnre of ligroin and 
ether in al most colollrless flat 
needles, or in thick, short prisms. 
They are weil built and give 
good l'eflexes. 

111 on oe linie-prismatie. 
Cl: b: C'= 1,3210: 1: 0,6892; 

(J = 78°6'. Fig. 4. p-'Poluene·sulpho-ethylnitram'ide. 
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Farms Observ.ed: q = 10! 11, large and vcry lustt'ous; a = 110°1. 
large, rnostly wIth one rudlmental'y face, but yielding good I'eflexes; 
IJ = 10101, nal't'owel', sometimes cUl'ved; r= 11011. great and lustrous ; 

In = 11101, perfectly l'eflecting; w = 11111, mostly narrow, but in 
the needle-shaped individuals as large as m, while l' is here lacking 

in most cases; finally ij = f3111, often weil developed. Tbc aspect 
of the crystals is thick prismatic, with a slight elongation parallel 
to the a-axis; l'al'ely needIes parallel to tbe same axis. 

Angular va lues " 

q: q = (011) : (011) =* 
q: a = (011) : (100) =* 
a :m= (100): (110) =* 
q : b = (011) : (010) = 

a: r = (100) : (101) = 

q: r = (011) : (101) = 
b : m=:= (010) : (110) = 
a: w= (100) : (1I 1) =--= 

w: q = (TI 1) : (01I) = 
a: 0 == (100) : (311) = 

0: q = (311) : (Oll) = 

No distinet cleavage was found. 

Obsetved,' Calculated,' 

67°59iM 

80 9 
52 14112 

56 0 
53 14 

41 14 

37 44 

74 49 

25 1 

40 50 

59 1 

56° 0' 

53 21 

41 9 

37 45112 

75 2 

24 49 

40 58 

58 53 

The extinction-angle on 101°1 is 31 ° with respect to the a-axis. 
The s~ecific weight of the crystals is: 1,454 at room-temperature; 

the eqUIvalent-volume is tb us : 165,06, and the topical axes are 
calculated at: x: tI' : w = 7,5309 : 5,7009 : 3,9291. 

§ 7. V. p.Toluene.sulpho-ethylamide. 
This compound, which melts at 64° C., has the structUl'e: 

CHa 

(~ 
"""/ sû.NH(C.H5) 

It cl'ystallizes fl'om a mixture of absolute alcohol and ether in 
colourless: parallelogram-shaped, thin plates, or smal! prismatic crystals. 
The BolllLlOns have a tendency to supersaturation. 

l'ric linic-pedia 1 
a : b : c = 0,6481 : 1 : 0,4136 ; 

a = 77°39!; 
jj = 88°6' ; 
y = 102°55~; 

A = 77°37t 
B = 88°21V. 
C = 102°53~. 
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Fig. 5. p.l'oluene-sulpho-ethylamidé. 

Farms observed: l' = POll and v = (ToTI, large and vel'y lustrous, 
mostly predominant, the crystals therefore being often tabular parallel 

to these planes; t = ITol I. also I uStl'OllS, somew hat smaller than r 

and v; s = 11011, smaller than t, and showing commonly a fine 

striation parallel to the edge s: v; ct = POOl and al =!1 00I, narrow, 
but weil reflecting; m = 1110l, large, al ways showing a striation 

parallel to the edge lil: r; p = 1'11 Ol, n = 111: Ol, and h = 1110l, 

large and highly Illstrous; w = 11 2 i1 and ). = p2T!, very narrow 
aml badly reflecting, ). generally striated parallel to m: v; probably 

again q = 1011L very small and commonly not measurable. Tbe 
aspect of the cl'ystals is tabular parallel to 1', or t.bick pdsmatic 
towa,l'ds the c-axis. A cleavage OCCll\'S pumllel 10 POlI. 

Angular Va lues " Observed,' 
a: r = (100) : (101) =* 58°34' 

a: s = (100) : (lOl) =* 56 14 

a: p = (100) : (110) =* 37 11 

a :m= (100): (110) =* 29 23 

r:p = (101): (110) =* 58 17 

r: t = (101): (101) = 65 18 

s: v = (101) : (101) = 65 10 

s: p = (lOf): (110) = 70 40 

s :m= (101): (110) = 56 39 

r:m= (lOl): (110) = 

w : p'= (121) : (110)= 

68 24 

51 2 

Calculated,' 

65°12' 

65 12 

70 24 

56 37 

68 351/2 

51 13 

On all faces the optiral extinction oecuJ's obliql1ely with respect 
to the borders: on l' aboll t 46° with respect to the edge 1': p; on 
]J about 36°, on a about 43°, on In abollt 34° with respect to the 
direction of the c-axis. On rand p is the emel'genee of an optical 
axis observable, excentrically in tbe field of the microscope. 
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The specific gravity of the cr,)'stals is 1,307; tbe equi,-alent-volume 
thel'efore: t52,26, and tbe topical parameters become: X : ir' : w = 
= 4,6805 : 8,4202 : 3,4825. 

§ 8. VI, p·Toluene-sulpho-diethylamide. 

This compound havillg tlle sll'uetul'e: 
CBa /'" 

i I "'/ SO,-N(C.H5h 

and meIling at 59° C., el'ystallizes from a 
mixtlll'O of absolute aleohol and ethylacetate in 
the shape of tIlin, eolourless, hexagonally border
cd little plates, Ol' ill somevvIJat thieker tabl1lal', 
and often opaque erystals. 

Monoclinic-prismatic. 
a : IJ : c = j ,0149 : 1 : 0,6762 ; 

~= 72°1'. 

t' i i 
, , 
: : , , , , 
, ' , , 
, ' , ' , ' , ' 
' .. l.. 

a 

:»-.>--c-.-'" 
',~\ >. k. W 

: b 

~'ig. 6. p-Tolwme
sulpho· diethylamide. 

Obsel'ved 11'0)'1118: a = 11001, predominant and very lustrotls ; 

0=11111, q = 1011 L ')11 = P 101. p = 11201, all about equally broad 
and yielding splendid l'eflexes; 7' = 11 01 L Vet~.v lustrolIs, wel! developed; 

w = 1111 I, somewhat nalTOWet' titan 0, but yieldingalso sharp images; 
n = 12101, and b = 10101, extl'emely narl'OW, often absent and giving 
feebie l'etlexes. The cl'ystals are weU built, and allow exact measure
ments. Their aspect is tabular parallelto ct and elongated in the 
direction of the c-axis. The cl'ystals are very brittIe. 

Angular va lues : Observed: Calculated: 

a: 0 = (100): (111) =* 49°40' 

a: q = (100) : (011) =* 74 57 

a: r = (100) : (101) =* 44 171/2 

0: q oe= (111) : (011) = 25 17 25°17' 

q : cu = (011) : (111) = 32 18 32 201/2 

(,) : a =-co (111) : (100) = 72 45 72 421/2 

0: r = (111) : (101) "CC; 25 15 25 17 

b : 0 = (010) : (111) = 64 45 64 43 

a :m= (100): (110) = 43 581/2 43 591/2 

m:p= (110): (120) = 18 34 18 321/2 
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Angular va lues : Observed: Calculaied: 

p: b = (120) : (010) = 27 23 27 23 

b :m= (010): (110) = 46 2 46 01/~ 

a: n= (100): (210) = 26 9 25 46 

n :m= (210): (110) = 17 59 18 13112 

a: p = (100): (120) = 62 31 62 37 

No distinet eleavage was fOllnel. 
rfhe optical axial plano is 1°101. Very stl'ong, illelined dispersion, 

with (J < 'V; on 11001 olie axis emerges excentrically in the field of 
the microscope. 

Tbe specifie weight of the eJ'y'stals at 15° C. was: 1,230; the 
equivalent-volume is therefore: 184,,55, and the topica] parameters are 
ealelliated to: X :~) : w = 6,66J1 : 6,5633 : 4,4381. 

§ 9. VII. p.Toluene-sulpho-ethylnitramide. 

This slIbstanee, whieh has the eonfiguration: 

el'ystallizes from etber ill big, eololll'less el'ystals, Ol' in hexagonally
shaped tables, lt melts at 69° C. 

Monoclinir:-prlsrncttic. ' 
ct: b: c=1,Ot78: 1 : 1,tOO.5; ~. _----- i-----;~----------....,-- w 

f'1=88°11'. _----iii" .----,-'--------------- m 

Forms ObseJ''Ved: c = ~0011, m ---------- 1f/-

stl'ongly predominant and lustrous ;w a 'W 

a = P 00j, sometimes large, often i 

also naàower, but always yieleling 

shal'p l'eflexes; Tn = 113°1. weil 
developed, but often with eUl'ved 
faeesand somewhat dull; r = 
12031, welll'efleeting, often absent; 
w = p 331, extremely narl'OW, in Fig. 7. p-Toluene'8ttlpho-ethylnitramide. 

most cases absent, and onl)" approximately measurable. Tbe aspect 
of the crystals is eit.her short pl'ismatic with an elongation parallel 
to tbe b-axis, Ol' thiJl lamellal' parallel to 1001). 
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Angular Va lues : Observed: Calculated: 

a: c = (100) : (001) =* 88°11' 

a: m= (100) : (130) =* 71 511/2 

a: r = (100) : (203) =* 55 25 

c: r = (001): (203) = 36 24 36 24 

m:m= (130): (130) = 36 27 36 17 

c: w= (001) : (133) = 50 8 49 29 

m:w= (1'30): (133) = 4058 41 5 

c:m=(001):(130)= 8924 8926 

Very perfectly cleavable parallel to !OOll. 
On a and c the extinction is norrnally orientated, but oflen of 

llndulatory dlaraeter, as tlle resnlt of geometrieal anomalies in the 
St.l'llctuJ'e of the erystals. 

The specific g'ravity of the crystals was 1,450; the equivalent
volume is therefore: 168,27, and the topical parameters become: 
X: 1$' : w = 5,4115 : 5,3169: 5,8513. 

§ 10. VIII. Nitl'o-p-Toluene-sulpho-ethylnitl'amide. 

This substance, which melts at 76° C., can only rarely be obtained 
in measllrable crystals. Those here investigated were deposited from 
a hot satlll'ated solution in carbon tetrachlol'ide by vel'y slow eva
poration. 

'1'hin, yellow, very. Illst.rolls and transparent plates, commonly 
with hemimorphic development (fig. 8). 

~'ig. 8. Nitro-p-Toluene-sulpho-ethyl-nitramide. 

Monoclinie, probably sphenoidical. 

a : b : c = 0,4812 : 1 : 0.8766 ; 

{J = 85°5'. 
F01'ms Obse1'ved: c = ! OOil, predominant, and very lustrous, 0 = 

1'1111, J'ielding ideal l'eflexes, of ten with only a single plane; 

a = ! 100 L giving gOOG minor-images; b = 1010 I, often ábsent, but 
otberwise weil reflecting; l' = ! 7051, very nal'I'OW, often totally 
absent. The cl'j'stals often show oseillatory angular valnes, pl'incipally 
in the zóne of the orthodiagonal, and multiple reflexes. 'I'he aspect 
is tabular parallel to ! 001l, and stl'ongly elongated towal'ds the 
b-axis. 
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Angular va lues : 

c : a = (001) : (100) =* 
c: 0 = (001): (IÜ) =* 
a: 0 = (100): (111) =* 
c: r = (001) : (705) = 
r: a = (705): (100) = 

c: b = (001) : (010) = 

0: r = (1 Ü) : (705) = 

Observed: Calculated: 

85° 5' 

67 16 

37 21 

64 42 

20 16 

89 52 

54 23 

90 0 

54 24 

No distinct cleavage was found. 
The optical axial plane is parallel to ! 010 l; on c and a both an 

optical axis emerges excentrically. 
'rhe speeific weigbt of the crystals is: 1,555; the tlquivalent-volurne 

the1'efore: 156,91, and the topical parameters are calculated at: 
X: lP: w = 3,4652 : 7,2001 : 6,3119. 

.§ 11. IX. p.Toluene-sulpho-benzylamide. 

Strllcture: 

From a mixtlll'e of ether and alcóhol the compound erystallizes 
in large, colourless crystals with varying aspect. It melts at 113° O. 
The crystals are weIl built and allow exact measurements. 

, 
, 

~'~, 9. p-Toluene-sulpho-benzylamide. 

lh·clinic~pinacoidal. 

a : b : c = 0,9778 : 1 : 0,8991. 
A = 83°32' a = 83°2Jr. 
B = 90°56' {J =- 91 °33'. 
C = 95°15 y = 95°96'. 

j?o1'ms Obse1'ved: a = 11001, and c = !0011, large and vel'y lustrous ; 

in most cases a is somewhat larger than c; w = P 111 and 0 = lIJ 11, 
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lal'ge, lustl'oUS, alld about equally weIl developeJ; IJ = 10101, nal't'OW, 
somewhat dull, commonly with only a single face, often totally 

absent; x = iJ j I!, small, dull, bui weIl measul'able, Tbe aspect of 
the ct'ystals is ordillarily prismatie parallel tbe b-axis, 

Angular values: Observed: 

a: c = (100) : (001) =* 89° 4' 

c: oe.=: (001): (111) =* 47 33 

c:w=(OOl):(l11)=* 5547 

a: 0 = (100) : (111) =* 59 4 

a: w= (100): (111) =* 
o:w=(lil):(111)= 

0: b = (lT1) : (010) c= 

b :w= (010): (111) = 
x: a = (ÜiY: (100) = 

b: x = (ÓfO): (ln) = 

0: x = (!Tl) : (lH) = 

x:c=(lll):(OOl)= 

51 12lh 

66 451
/2 

55 381
/2 

57 331
/2 

57 38 

62 50 

77 52 

54 24112 

Calculated: 

66°50W 

55 46 

57 231
/2 

57 38 

62 421
/2 

77 53 

54 34 

No distinet eleavability was obsel'ved. 
'rhe extinction on ct and c was oblique witli t'espeet 10 the 

edge a: c, 
'rbe specifie weight of t.he el'ystals was: 1,313 at 17° C.; the 

equivalent-volume is thus: 198,78, and the topical parameters become: 

X :I.P : ti) = 5,979~5 : 6,1150 : 5,4981. 

§ 12. X. Nitro_p.Toluene-sulpho.benzylnitramide. 

This compound, melting at 153' C" cl'ystallizes from ethylacetate 
ill smalI, very lLlstrous, colourless crystals, They often show some
what oscillatory angular vall1esi the faces of \0011 al'e, moreovel', 
often eUl'ved, l1Jxact measnrements were, howevel', possible, 

Fig. 10, Nitro.p·1'olttenesulpho.benzylnitr'Ctmide. 
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Triclinic-pinacoidal. 

a: b: c = 1,809.1: 1 : 1,3139. 
A = 95°34' (I = 100°50' 
IJ = 101°22' /:1 = 104°43' 
C) -- 67°20' ° y = 65 33', 

FOJ'ms Obsl1?'ved: c = 1('01(, large !lIJd Illslrolls, sornetimes a little 
curve~; a. = 1100(, nal'l'owet', bnt very lustl'OllS; m - p 1 Ol allel 

0= 1111(, almost equally wel! developed, and yielcling good l'eflexes; 
s = 1°11(, small, hut weil measlll'able; th iR fOl'ln is oflen absent. 

Furtbel' sornetimes again: J' = 1101 I, very nal'I'OW, The aspeet of 
the crJstals is tabu lal', tbin pln,les parallel (0 C, aI]{! ()ften elongated 
in the dil'ectioll of the b-axis, . 

Angular va lues : Observed: Calculated: 

a: c = (100) : (001) =* 78°38' 

c: 0 = (001) : (111) =* 62 2811z 
a :m= (100): (llO)c=* 79 13 

c :m= (001) : (1l0) =* 77 25 

o :m= (T11): (110) =* 
a: 0 = (fOO): (lH) := 

0: s = (11ïj : (011) = 
s: a == (OiT): (100) = 

a: r == (100) : (fOI) = 

r: c =--= (TOl) : (001) oc_= 

s: c = (011) : (001) = 

54 101/2 

56 481/2 

44 19112 

79 3 

59 16 

42 6 

No distinct eleavage was observec1, 

56°47' 

44 10 

79 Pll 

59 7 

42 15 

50 52 

On 1001( t.be extinction-angle is 8° with respect to the ec1ge a: c. 
In' convergent polarizec1 light one hyperbola is visihle at the border 
of the field, 

The specifie gmvity of the crystals is: 1,530 at 17° C, i the equi· 
valent-volume is therefoJ'e: 229,54, and the topieal parametm's al'e 
calculated at: X: tr) : (J) = 8,6739 : 4,7934: 6,2983, . 

§ 13. XI. p-Toluene:sulpho-piperidide. 

Strnctnre: 
CHa /'" 

I i "'/ SO •. NCóH,o 

This substance, which melts at 98° C., was obtained from ether 
in tbe form of large, flat, eoloudess, vel',)' lnstrons cl'ystals of ree-
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tanglllar shape. They are weil built, beaulifu-lly translucid, and 

allow ver.)' accurate measl1l'emellts. 

"rr---r----+---------'----;-

:: 
f, 

" 
" 

a 

tl~ .. """)-·----""-"---- .. 

, , , 

, , , , , 
, , 

~ .. ~. 

Fig. 11. p-l'oluene.sulpho-piperidide. 
Rltombic-bipyramidal 

a : b : c = 0,7474 : 1 : 0.3790. 

Forms Observed: a = 1100\, predominant and yielding good reflex es ; 
m = !1101 and b = 10101, large and very Illstrous; p = P201, very 
narrow; r= POll, large and giving good reflexes. 

Angular Va lues : Observed: 

a: m= (100) : (110) =* 
a: r = (100) : (101) =* 
m:p = (110): (120) = 
P : b = (120) : (010) = 
r: r = (101) : (f01) = 

360 461/2' 

63 61
/2 

19 23112 
33 50 

53 461
/2 

Caleulated: 

19°26W 

33 47 

53 462
/3 

No distinct cleavage was found. 
The optical axial plane is 1°°11, with the b-axis as fir'st bisector; 

the dispersion, of rhombic character, is very appreciable: (J < v. The 

apparent axial angle is only small. 
'The specific weight of the crystals is: 1,281 at 15° C.; the equi-

valent-volume thél'efore: 186,57, and the topical axes become: 

x: l/': (l) = 6,5029: 8,7005 : 3,2967. 

§ 14. XII. Nitro_p_Toluene.sulpho.piperidide. 

The substance melts at 108° C., and crystallizes from ethylacetate 
in splendid large, somewhat pale yellowish, translucid, very lustrous 
crystals. They are weIl built, and allow good measurements. 

A4 onoclinic-J)Tisma l'ic. 
a: IJ : c = 0,7466 : 1 : 1,5713. 

(I = 78°39'. 

]i'orrns observed: c = 1°°1 \, 
predominant; m = plO\, large 
and lustrous, shows sometimes 
a fine striation parallel to the 
edges m: C; 0 = !111 I, and 

w = p11j, about equally large, 
but ft, little bit narrower than 
m; r = 1101 \, weIl reflecting; 

3.61 

~-_ .......... 
, " \ 

'IJl ______ --.\. ~ \_ 0-' 
.. ' ~. C', /~ ... , , , , , , 

" 

,j W ------t 
s = 11011, somewhat smaller Fig. ] 2. Nitro-p-l'oluene sulpho-piperidide. 

tban r, of ten absen t ; t = fTt 0 lej, extt:emely nart'Ow and not measnrable 
only rarely present; b = 101°1, small and nal'l'OW, dull; q = 10111 
clearly developed, yielding good reflexes. The aspect is often isome
metrical, or somewhat flattened parallel 10 10011. 

Angular Va lues : . Observed: Calculaied: 

c: W = (001): (111) =* 77°11' 

Cl):W = (111): (111)=--:::* 71 221/2 

m: c = (110): (001) =* 80 52 

c: r = (001) : (101) = 55 28 55°34%' 

r: s = (101): (IOn = 50 13112 50 161/8 

s : c = (101) : (001) = 74 11 74 9 

c : q = (001) : (011) = 56 57 57 0% 

b : q = (010) : (Oll) = 33 3 32 591/s 
w: s = (111): (fol) = 35 41 35 4P/, 

m:m= (110): (Ho) = 72 22 72 241/2 

c : 0 = (001) : (111) = 61 20 61 131
/2 

o :m= (111): (110) = 19 30 19 8 

m : Cl) = (110) : (111) = 21 571
/2 21 57 

m: b = (110): (010) = 53 49 53 478/, 

Very pel'fectly cleavable parallel to 1001 \, distinctly parallel to 
111 0l. On 1001 I diagonal extinction. 

The specifk weight of the crystals at 1;-)° C. was: 1,384; the 
equivalent-volume is therefore: 205,20, and the topical parameters 
become: X: t~ : w = 4,2031 : 5,6259 : 8,8455. 
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Zoology, "The ColoU7'-markings on tlw body oj Lepidoptera, compa1'ed 
to those of their la?'vae anc! pupae, and to tlwse of their 
w~'ngs", By Prof. J. F. VAN BI~Ml\U:LIDN. 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 31, 1920), 

In former communications I have expressed rny conviction, th at 
originally an intimate connection must have existed bet ween the 
colonr-mul'kings of cateJ'pillal', pupa and bntterfly of the same species, 
all three being only varieties of one and the same ul'chaic forrn. 

ConsequentI)' the few cases, in which tbis connection is evident at 
tir'st sig'h t, should not be considered as mere casualilies, bu t as 
resnlting ft'om the preseJ'vation of the pJ'imitivecondition. SCHII<:RBKI<:K, 

who chiefly stndied the setal pattern of the youngest instars of cater
piIJat's, but also ga\'e bis attention to the coloul'-rnarkings of a few 
oldel' caterpillars, and to pupae, has full)' cOl't'oborated m)' views. 

DE MRYl<~lm on the contrar,)' ,in bis paper: ZUl' Zeiehnung des Inseeten
im besonderen des Diptel'en- und Lepidopterenflügels, 1916, has 
expressed his doubts about them, whel'e he says on p. 131: "In 
m)' opinion tbo stl'iking differonco between the pupal- and the 
irnaginal mal'kings preeisely shows tbat they have had an inde
pendent ol'igin, and have followed different ways: - just as we 

fonnd it in nead)' J'elated Diptera, we here see it in different stages 
of the same animaI" , 

Alld fUl'thel' on: 

"Acco,'ding 10 'my view the colour-markings of tbe pnpa of 
diut'nal Lepidoptera are as mueh of recent OJ'igin as their fl'eql1ently 
grotesque shape and their vel'y varying mode of fixation, Tbe same 

might apply to pIlpal mttrkings in comparison to those of cate"pillal's". 
In his second paper': ZUl' Evolution del' Zeiehnung bei den holo

metabolen Insecten, he writes on p, 70: 

"J eonsidet' the stl'iking' colour·mal'kings of many butterfly-pupae 
as a secondal'y feature in these organisms, exposed to light as tbey 
are, In a similar mannel' the pupa of Ab1'a:1'as gl'ossulaJ'iata, which 
seUles unhidden in shl'ubs, shows special coloration. V AN BJ<:MM~~LEN'S 
assertion, that this Geometrid should show a primiti ve colOl'atjon in 
all instal's, does not seem right to me, at least in regal'd to tbe 
pupa , . , , The pupa of Abr. sylvata, which hibernates in tbe eartb, 
is quite dark; without doubt in this case, the oldor eondition. The 
real pl'irnitive condition I believe to OCCur iJl tbe light-brown 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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pllpae of many Micro's, of Hepialids, Limacodids etc., all these being 

very like the pilpae of NeuJ'optera". . 
Às lalready pointed out in my paper on the pI'l~ary character 

of the Pupal pattel'l1 in But(erflies (Pt'oc. K. AkademIe v~n Weten

schappen 19(8) r feel justitled in fnll,)'. mainta.ining my vIews. . 
I now wisb to' discnss somewhat Ifl detail, a few exarn pIes .ot 

similarity betweerl lal'va, pupa and imago, cbosen fl'orn the famdy 

of Sphingids. lt is true that up till now T have not be~n able. 10 

investi'Yate tbe subject in full, as I have not yet got acquamted w.lth 

Ihe yo7mger ll1t'val instal's by pel'sonal inspection, n~r ~'ound OCCl1SlOI\ 

to stndy the de\'elopment of the eoloUl'·pattcl'I1 lflslde, the pup111 

,1. "t·\· 'rbe compl1rison of Ihe mal'kings in sotne nearly-ltIterrelated SIH.a 1, , 

species of catel'pillat's in a full-grown st.ate, ~s well amollgst ,Ihemselves 

as witIJ those of their imagines, and ll1 a tew C118eS also Wltl! marked 

pllpae, gives us sueh a numbcl' of stl'iking pl'oofs of ~]'iginalllnily,l:lat 

I considel' rny assertion satisfactol'ily backed by ev](lence. I the.retore 

believe it wOl'th-while to direct Ihe attenlion of entomologlsts . to 

this highly promising subject, especially so, because a com~)lete. Hl

sight [!lto the course of evolution of Ihe lal'val, Ilymp~lal and lmagHlal 

COIOll r.pattel'lls of a tolerably vast numbel' of specIes .can o.nly be 

obtained by eooperation of a gl'eat many compet~nt mYestlgators. 

Fronl times l'emote the wing-mal'kings of butterflIes have attracted 

Ibe clll'iosity alld admirl1tion of men, but to those of tbe body proper 

only in ex(;eptiollul cases a little attention has been given: and then 

still from a pUl'ily descl'iptive point of view. Intel'co~pal'l~on .of the 

colour-mal'kings on tbe bodies of l'elated species, or HlvestlgatlOr.l of 

the sirnilal'ity bet ween the desigll on the body and that on the WHlgS 

has hardly' ever been tried; only when a stl'iking t"eserr~blallc~ 

between the two lalter exisls, is this sometimes made melltlOn of, 

but only as a casIlal l'emark. . ' . 
Yet it is evident, that wh en comparing (he Imago Wlth lts eater-

pillal', only tlle trlal'kings of the b~dy lIe~d be minded, ~nd that th~ 
same applies to the pnpa, though Hl a mmor degr~e, as Hl ~he lattel 

only the nppel'sic!e of tbe forewing is exposed to \"lew, w.lule on the 

eon'tra!'y part of the latel'al body-wall is hidden beneatl.l the wlllg-sheath. 

\7Vhen moreover we wish to stud,)' the connectlOns between the 

murkillgs on the wings and those on the body, it seems desirabIe 

first to realise the exact nature of the wings. Now these organs may 

be considel'ed as lateral folds of the dOJ'sal skin of the meso- anc! 

metathol'ax, nel1t' to alld dorsally of the line of stigmata (thongh 

these ooenings at'Q obliterateel in tbe said segments of the thorax). Con

sequentl,)' eaeh wing eonsislR of a dOl'sal and a ventral lamella of 
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'the skin, whieh 1110ng the wing-border fold over Înto each othel'. 

When we imagine tbis fold to beeome l'epl'essed up to tbe first 

initial r!ldirnent of its evolut{on, thenthese lamellae do not extend 

hOl'izontally along parallel planes in contact with eaeh other, but 

quite the contmry lie in one and the same dorsoventral plane. 

When in applying tbis mode of l'epresentalion of the wing we look 

at it from the side, it is seen projeeted 011 tbe lateral body-wall, 

anel so eacll wing can be drawn as a sexangle, which by its hori

zontal diagonal is divieled into a dOl'sal half (the upper wing-surface) 

and a ventral one (the undel'side of the wing): tbe diagonal itself 

representing the wing-border. That by this projeclion-methoel the 

wing-fielel appears extl'emelysmall in l'elation to the dirnensions of 

the body, need not accoreling to my view be considel'eel as a re al 

objection against it. For tbe relation in size between wing8 and 

body in different species of Lepidoptera varies between ver.}' wide 

limils, and in the females pl'ovideel with l'udimentary wings of 

sLllldry spAeies it even approaches the schematic condition descl'ibeel. 

Likewise during the pupal stage of almost all kinds of Lepieloptera 

. the wings are far smaller thall aftel' the emersion from the l1ymphal 
sheath. 

This projection of both wing-sul'faces upon the dol'so-ventl'al 

plane sbal'ply draws our attention to the fact that rnarkings, which 

on the wall of the body stretch in an Ot'o-aboml dil'ection, wil! run 

in a so-called transversal one over the wing-sul'face, i. e. from the 

anterior towal'ds the postel'ior wing-border. Tbe elol'so-ventral com

ponents of the pMtern on the contrar,)' will traverse the wing-field 

from root to external margin (cornmonly cal led longitudinally). In 
tbe same way this method can give support to the belief, that the 

pattem of the upper surface need not o/'iginally bave been identical 

witb thaI, of the undet'siele, as they eOl'l'espond 10 different, tbough 

neighbol1/'ing al'eas of the sidewall of the body. 

Fina.lly this way of repl'esenting the wings as projected on the body 

highly facilitates and aceentuates the comparison with the caterpillar. 

1'0 get a pure compal'ison with the pllpa ho wever, we are obliged 

somewhat to rnodify the position anel the size of the sheath of the 

fOl'ewing, whieh involves the formalion of an empty space towards 

the side of tbe abdomen, eOlTesponding to the plaee where tbe hind

wing would have been situated, when this were visible on the pnpa. 

In order to inscl't tbe real wing-pattel'll into these schematic 

sexangles, we have to project it upon tbem. To do tbis, we must 

turn the willg obliquely up- Ol' dOWnWfLl'ds and draw a contl'acted 

image of its eOlOIlI'-pattern on the perpendiclllar plane of projection, 
24i~ 
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Moreover it is desirabIe to apply th is same metbod of pl'ojeetion to 
the dOl'sal and ventral body-wall, in stIeh a sellse that (he circum
ferenee of the figul'e no long'er eorresponds (0 that of the sideview 
of the anima!, but l'onghly fonYls a trapezium, the npper- and under
side of whieh l'epresent the rnedian dorsal and \'entrat Jines, ~l' bettel' 

still, stretch ti, litlle over them, This can also be expl'essed III such 
a wa.}', that the body becomes eompressed from left tO.I'~ght, thel'~by 
growing higher ill the dOl'soventral dil'eetion, a eondJll~r.l so ~ften 
shown in l'ealily by sqneezed specimens. As to the posllJon of the 

wing-sexangles 'in regard to eaeh olhel', 1 am. of opinion th~t 
t.bey should be plaeed in one anel the same hOI'~zontal b~dy-~xlS, 
the one bellÎnd tbe other, insteael of the anteJ'lor mal'glll of the 
hillclwing passing beneath the postel'ior one of tbe fore~,ying. In si ze 
the two wings rnay be represented alike. The al'gnments tOl' both these 

assnmptions ~an be founel in the WillgS of Hepialids. . 
COllseeutively the following poillts shoulcl be attended to III the 

investigation: 
Il. COlllpaJ'ÏsolI of the mal'kings of the thoracal witl! those of the 

abelominal rings in one and the same individual, therefore in the . 

catel'pillal' with its different instal's, in tbe pupa, and in the imago. 
b. eomparison of tbe colour-pa1tern of all these stages, to each 

olhel' in tbe same species. 
C. com parison of ldndred species in their successi \'e stages wit h 

each other. 
[for eaeh of these eomparisons an example may be given. 
Of the few Sphingid-catel'pillal's whieh wereat my disposition, 1 

choose the fullgl'own larva of P,'otopaTce convolvuli (seil. the brown 
variet.)') as a fit objeet fol' eomparison of thol'aeal with abdorninal 
mal'kiugs. For in this species the I'elation of the one 10 .the otber 
ean be \'ery e1eal'ly observed, anel in doing so, we are lInpl'eSscel 
bv the fact that the first seem to bear a more prin!Îtive eharaetel' 
tr~all tbe seconcl. For on thc thorax tbe obliquely ascending la/eral 
bars wbicll are so eIlH,J'aeteristie of the abclominal segrncnts of these 
as ~f so many other Sphingic! eaterpillal's, are absent. r~he .palter!l 
is l'estJ'icLed to longitudinal light and dark stripes, wInch 1fl thelI' 
turn are evidently eornposed of rowS of spots, whose number cor
responds 10 that of the annuli or seeondary rings, .wbic~l enter int~ 
tbc eompositioJl of eaeh body-segment of the caterpillar. riJe numbel 
of these annnli is eonstant, eight fol' each segment of the abdomen, 
exeept the posterio!' two; it is likewise ditninished in tbe thoracal 

ones, probably an effect of l'celnetion. On eael! annulns OI~e ro:7V of 
light spots on a dark gl'ound is seen, Tbe rehttive size of the swgle 
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spots det.cl'lnines tbe impl'essioll they eall fOl'th, eitbel' of a light or 
of a elal'k party of tbe catel'pillar-skin. Wbile light spots on the same 
level on sllccessivc anl111li al'l'ange themselves to light lonp;itudinal 
stl'ipes, smal! spots on the eontmry appeal' as light speeks in a dark 
band. Here anc! therA these speeks totally "anish, a largeI' black 
spot being the l'eslllt. So the prothol'ax shows no other ornamen
tation than a pair of big episligrnal elal'k blotehes on its flanks, 
passing in a eau dal direction into the dark longitudinal strokes, whieh 
on the abdominal segments periodieally becorne transeeted by the 
oblique light stripes. On meso- alld metathol'ax a light bl'ownish~yellow 
median dOl'sal sb'ipe is present, ilanked at some distanee by light 
snbdorsal stripes, sepal'ated frorn tbe fiJ'stllamed b.y dark bands, whieh 
in tbe anteriot' part of ead segment bear the ebamcter of clark spots. 

Beneath the [Iine of the stigmata runs a very broad light streak, 
over the roots of tbe legs two dark longitllelinal lines are seen. 

All these mal'kings are fOl1flel again on the abdorninal segments, 
but in a rnodifled, more eomplicated condition. The dOl'sal stripe 
passes unintel'ruptedly from thomx to abdomen in the fonn of 
a light band, slighLly eontraeting in the middle of eaeh segment, 
while at its alltel'ioJ' mal'gin a pair' of yellowish-white spots, sepa
l'ated by a smal! dark stripe, contribute to render the first annulns of 
eaeh abdorninal segment more eonspicnolls. Bnt in the first plaee this 
effect is J'eaeheel by tbe two shal'ply d!'awn brownish-black spots at the 
lateral side of the jnst-mentioned light dorsal maculae, and by the clear 
white specks, whieh in theit· tllm flank the outer side of these macllJae. 

This series of alternately light alld elal'k spots on the first annulus 
evidently only cOllsists of nothing more than highly conspicuous 
links in the prolongation of the abo\'e mentioned three light and two 
dark lilles that rUl! over the dOt'sal side of tbe thoraeal segment. 
lt is therefore in harrnony with tbis fact, wben we remark that 
from eaeh of the blaek blocks a dark streak runs on in a eauelal 
dil'eetion. These streaks eOIl\'el'ge towal'ds the centre of the segment, 
in hal'molly with tbe median light dorsal streak, whirh nal'l'OWS in 
the middle of eaeh abdominal ring, w hile t.owal'ds the back end of 
the segment the streaks again diverge. Consequently tbe dorsal stl'ia 
broaelens towal'ds the lattel' mal'gin and so forms a triangular area, 
whieh somehow assumes the eharacter of all independent spot; this 
aspect being heightened by the l'epetition, in the eerJtl'e of the segment, 
of the srnall blaek stripe in the llIiddle line on the flrst annulus. 

Looking from the la,teta'! side, the similal'ity between thoracal 
and abelominal elesigns likewise stl'ikes us, but at t.be same tirne we 
remark the eleviation of the lattel' from the ol'iginal condition, in 
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consequence of the differentiation of the obliqne light st1'i~es which 
ascend in a dOl'so-caudal direction, and are aeeompal11ed along 
theil' dOl'sal horder by an obscUl'ation of lhe brown-black gronnd
colour (called "dllnkle Grundierllng" by v. Voss). At thei1' pos~eriol' 
top these obliq ue light st1'i pes exactly pass into. the above-m~ntlOned 
wbite subdo1'sal spots, in the same way as theH' accompanymg dal'k 
seams join the blaek sper,ks, which themselves run .on in,to the clark 
subdorsal lines. A similar broadening and obscuratlOn of the seam, 
as is caused bv these speeks at the do1'sal end of the oblique slripe8, 
is also fOllnd ~t their ventral beginning, on tbe level of the stigma. 
The latter however is situated at the back si de of the light oblique 
stria (on the sutl1re between tbe 3 and 4 annulu8), .while the 
mentioned dark spot lies befol'e it on the 2 annllius. StJll further 
forward to the ft'ont side, the eOl'l'esponding part. of the ftrs! annulns 
also bears a pair of dark maculae (praestigmal spot~). rrhe stigma 

ilsel1' is likewise coJOUl'ed dark. In advance of the stIgma the dark 
diagonal stl'ia is still continued in a ventral dil'ection over the poste
ri or four annuli of the foregoing segment, and reactIes the \'entl'a.l, 
border of the bl'oad light substigmal band, where it joins the horizon

tal undnlating line over tbe base of the false legs. 
i'l'ow in this brown variety of convolvuli we see at Ollce tbat all these 

spots and stdpes are notbing el se but :nore or 1~8s differer~tiated 
parts of the geneml grol1nd-patterll, w hleh e~clusl.vely consls!s of 
1'OW8 of light macnlae on a dark gl'ound, keeplflg l'1go.l'ously to .the 
annuli, and therefore rcpeated eight times on tbe suceeedlflg abdomlnal 
segments. In each row the nnmbcr of macula~ is h~rge, yet tolcl'l1bly 

constant, viz, ± 13 at either side of tbe rnedlan Ill1e. . 
The above described black spots are formed by tbc blendmg of 

dark stl'ipcs sepanl,ting the white speeks, tbc light blot~~hes on the 

eontrary by the obliteration of one or more of these stl'lpes .. 
Likewise thc light diagonal stripes are built up by an ob~lque~y 

rising series of eight light maculae that have i~lcl:eased a ht.tle lil, 

size, the dark scanl in the same way by a slmdal' gradatlOn of 

blaek eubes, lying dOl'sally to these light maculae. 
Compal'ing the brown with the green variety, we remark that 

the latter has got nothing left of the cntire groUIld-pattern but the 
largel' dark maeulae: the subdorsal, the epistigmal, the ~rostigmal, 
the stigmal and the hypostigmal Ol' the basal spot. Of these the 
epistigmal spot still betmys its original char~cLer as a part of the 
dal'k seam along the diagonal stria by its oblIql1ely cxtended sh~pe 
in a dorso-cal1dal dil'ection, pointing 80 to say to the subdol'sal stnpe 

of the following segment. 
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On the llIctathol'ax of the grecn \'ariety the tillbdorsal spots are 
present in double flllmber, on the metathol'ax in single. 

Comparing tbe lal'val design to that of the imago, we may here 
l'emark in parentheses, tbat the last-rnentioned pair of spots also 
oeeurs on tbe catel'pillal' of cifropos alld here mailltains itself as the 
eye-spots of tbe emnium-image, 

The cQllection KALLJ<:NDLICH altio contains a halfgrown convoluilli
eaterpillar, I thel'efol'e fOllI1d occasion 10 compal'e this with the 
fllllgl'Own lal'va, and thus coulcl cOl1villce lIIysclf that the light sub
dOl'sal maculae of tbc lat.te!' l'eally are the l'enmants of a eomplet.e 
snbdorsal linc, ol'iginally stretehing over the whole series of tbe 
body-segments, in tbe same wa}' as the substigmal line. On tbe 
abdorninal segments however it; is pel'iodieally broken by tbe diagonal 
striae vvhieh, though rathe!' inconspicllOLlS, are yet presellt in complete 
order, anc! which, befOJ'e eaeh stigma, meet the segmen/a of 
the substigrnallille, thel'ehy fonning a triangnJal' spot on each body-ring. 
Bnt tbe chief diffel'ence between Ibis halfgrown eaterpillar and tbe 
fullgl'own olie is its Ilniform dark grotllld·eolonr, shal'ply eontrasting 
wilh llUmel'OUS small white oval knobs, vvhich stand al'ranged in 
several I'OWS on the eight annuli. On the above-mentioned light 
longitudinal !ines tbese kJlobs Ol'Clll' in the same way. They do not 
make the impl'6Ssioll of standing in any relatioll eithel' to tbe dal'k 
Ol' to the light speeks, their OWII hue in fact is a mueh clearer 
wllite tlmn t\}a! of the latter. So we can only suppose, tbat at the 
last moult tbey disappear, to be replaeed by the (tolerably regular) 
white spots in the dal'k grolllld-eoloul'. 

Wben we pass from tbe caterpillar of conuolvuli to that of at/'opos 
and ligust1'i, the design of these latter two is seen to eorrespond (0 

that of the fl!'st in all suclt ins/anees, as ean be eonsidered as secon
dary moditications of tbe ol'iginal pat.tern; tbose pal'ts of it on the 
eontrary, whieb in conoolvuli are found in tbe least moditied condi
tion, having nearly vanished in lbe other two speeies. The same 
may be said of the thorax: bere tbe proeess bas led to total absence 
of pattern ill atropos and l~q1lstn. Dpon the abdominal segmen(s on 
the ('ontral'y the pattem is tbe same for all· (hree, only differing in 
sbades and in completeness. 

These facts undollbteclly offer IICW and valuable argllrnents for the 
supposition, that the absence of pattem is a eonsequenee or obliteration; 
the two lat.ter species tlterefol'e baving suffered stl'ollger regressioJl 
from the original conditiOll than convo/vuli. 

Still in anothel' instanee the lastnamed species seems to show tbe 
more primitive couditiol1s, viz. in tbe simple alld few eolours that 
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enter into the eomposition of the pattern: darkbrown and diluted 
yellow, It is true that these eololll'S only maintain themselves in tbe 
oldet' insta\'s of the lar\'al period, as originally the catet'pillar is 
green. So when we SbOllld asel'ibe a gencral applicability to the 
rule tbat tbe eololll'S and mal'kings of tbe yOllnger stages invariably 
l'epl'esent more original conditions than those of the later, we sbould 
be obliged to suppose that the bl'own colonr had arisen from the 
green one. But thOllgh tbi.s rule eanbe fipplied in man.)' cases, it 
by no meamJ may be eonsidel'ed as of universal valielity, Espeeially 

in insects I am of opinion that evel'ywhel'e the green eolour is a 
secondal'y modifieation of otheL' shades, wbieh lie fal'thel' to the red 
siele of the speetrum, as I have all'eady tried to dernonstmte in my 

paper on th0 genus Charfigia among Hepialids. 
In convolvuli therefore the change from green to brown should 

be considel'ed as areversion to mOl'e pl'imitive eonditions, and in 
conneetion with tbis supposition we might regal'd the green 
coloue In l(qustri, and to a eerlain extent also in atropos, 
as due 10 seeondary rnodifieation 1). Possihly this change in tbe 
geneml sbade might be beougbt in eonneetion with the reduetion 
of the original design, which OH the thorax has led to complete, on 
the abdomen to partial oblitel'atioll~ and moreover on the latter bas 
called fOl'th a gl'eater contrast between the uniformised green ground
colour and the very obvious pink and wbHe oblique striae. 

As 11. hint that in convolvuli tbe bl'own eaterpillar bas best l'etained 

the Ol'iginal eharacter, we mayalso regal'd, that in this speeiesthe 
eonnection of the rnal'kings with the everywhel'e oeeurring subdivision 
of the body-segrnents in a series of cight annuli or subsegments is 
most conspiel1ous. But likewise in tbe olher two speeies it is obvious 

that the diagonal striae (pink and w hite in li,qustl'i, pink and yellow 
in at1'opoS) are eomposed of a step-like series of dark and light 
bloeks of eoloUl', With regard to tbis feat.ure, those of the firstmen
tioned speeies strike us by the peculial'ity, tbat in the forward 
pr'olongation of tbe diagonal striae on the foregoing segment a row 
of three Ol' fonr white speeks oceuL'S, growing smaller from behind 
fOl'\vard. In tbis antel'iol' prolongation of the wbite striae tbe blending 
of the speeks, whieh enter into theil' eomposition, has not yet taken plaee. 

In the green eaterlJillar of ati'opoS another proof is seen for the asser
tion, that more extensive striae, bands and fields of colour are tbe result 
of the blending of smaller spots arl'anged in transverse rows, Fol' 

1) This species also possesses a brown variety of the ca!erp~lIar, and this, as weil 
as that of convolvuli, shows a more complete and pflllllllve patlern than the 

green one, 
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on tbe billisb dorsal stripe as weil as on tlle neighbouring yellow 
sllbdot'sal hands anel the pink-reel oblique Interal bnnds, we find 
gl'OUpS of knobs, whieh evidently nre l'eglllnrly arrnnged on botb 
sides of tlJe median lille, in eight transverse rows, whiell eOl'l'espond 
to the annuli eomposing ench segment, the numbel' of the wharts 
in tbe blue diminishing fl'om befOl'e backwal'ds in the ratio of three 
to two to one, Each knob enl'l'ies a hail', Ol' at least was originally 
pJ'ovided with one. On the pink bands the knobs have the same 
hue as tbe band itself, only a little deeper, in the yellow anc! the 
blue 011 the contral'y they l'etnin that same pink colour of tbeir 
own. On the antel'ior row of eaeh segment, where tbe lIIunber of 
wharts in the blue reaehes its maximnm (8 Ol' 4 at each side of 
the median line) the wine-reel eolour even extends around tbe two 
lateral tubercles, and embraces them in one larger deep-l'ed bloteh. 
Surveying the whole of the segments, these blotebes are seen arranged 
to both sides of the median line in a series marldng the subdorsal 
line; tbis scries ean he retmced i 11 convo[vuli, in tbe form of 
tbe rows of dark subdol'sal spots desel'ibed befol'e,which rows are 
in imrnediate contact with similar ranges of elear yellow-white 
maeulae, nearet' to the dOl'sal line, tbe latter itself being marked 
by dark stripes (3, one behind the otber, on eaeh segment). 

Wben now we pass to the survey of the body-markings of the 
imagines and begin witl! the abdominal segments of convolvuli, we' 
here again meet. the dOt'sal line as a series of little blaek stripes. 
To both sides of Ibis tbe subdorsal design is arranged as a sequenee 
of gl'ey areas touehing the dorso·latel'al eolour·markirws with a 

. I 6 
specIa convexly-curved bOl'derline, These fielels thernselves are eom-
posed on eaeh abdominal ring of thl'ee tmnsverse bands: a narrow 
anterior one of wbite, and two mueh broader ones behind, the fh·st 
pink, tbc secOlId jet-blaek, Tbis set of three transverse bands is 
repeated seven times: at tbe end comes one segment with onlv a blaek 
dOt'sal stripe, Tile ventral border of Ihis IMeral pattern farms an 
almost straight lino, sitllated aJ a eertain distance aboye the l'owof 
stigmata .. Tho intet'venillg epistigmal seam is eoloured less eon spi
euout-lly In tbe same way as the entire hypostigmal ventral surfaae; 
yet it is possihle to distinguisb darker S(lts of bail'bundles, whieh" 
assoeiate wit.h tbe red and blaek bands, alld a row of white bIlshes 
of hair st retcbing right above the stigmata. 

'l'bollgb as mentioned, tbe ventral side shows no vividly colonred 
patlel'l1, tlIis llnifot'tnity of hue is pl'e~isely the eause, that a set of 
lwo dark spots in tbe "entral rniddleline, at tbe front-border of tbe 
four,tb and the fifth abdûminal segment, is highly eonspicuous. 
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In rny opullon the transverse markings of the dOl'solatOl'al Helds 
might be ascl'ibed 10 the original distl'ibution of tbe eoloUl' in dol'so
ventral bars, eOl'l'esponding to the eighl annuli whieh enter into 
the compoRition of eaeh segment; pl'oba.bly the wbite represents the 

fit'st annulus, the pink area tbe following fou!', tbe blaek the poste
rior tbree, but in conuolvuli tbe limits of tbe single dngs are indis
tinet. As we shall see, this division ean l'eally be traeed in imagines 

of other Sphingids. 
Now cornparing this pattem of the abdomen 10 that ofthe thorax, 

we rernal'k that the gl'ey ground-eoloUl' along tbe dorsal siele of 
the latter, pl'ovided witb th!'ee darkeI' longitudinal striae on both 

sides of lhe rniddle-line, evidently may be eonsidered as a bl'oadening 
of the dorsal rnarkings of the abdomen. Over the root of the wings 
runs a g!'eyish-white streak of long, soft hail's, forming a eontinuation 
of the white t!'ansversal markings of' the abdorninal segments, 
espeeially of their elol'sal part, whieh on tbe seeond segment already 
bas the shape of all isolated rOllnd wllite bloteh. Tbis light stripe 
over the wing-root (epipLerygial stripe) should pl'obably. not be 
eonsidered the homologon of the white subdoI'sal line on tbe thorax 

of' tbe eatel'pillar. 
In the tbil'd plaee an evident conneetioJl exists bei ween tbe rnal'kings 

on the upperside of the hindwing and tbose on the dOI'sal side of 
the body, as weil of the thorax as of the abdomen. The said wing
design eOllsisLs of dark spots arI'aliged in bands on a lighter ground. 

These bands appal'ently stand perpendicularly to tbe longitudinal axis 
of the body, thel'eby agreeing in position vvi/h tbe anteriOl' thl'ee 
blaek transvel'sal rings on the abdomen. As a matter offaet howevel' 
tbey are not transverse but Jongitudinal bands, because they run 
from the anteriol' tovvaJ'ds the posleriol' boreIer of the vl'Îng, the 
apparent transverse position only being a eonsequenee of the I'ound
ing off and redIletion of the hinclwings, whieb in Sphingids has 

taken plaee in an extreme degree. 
When as desel'ibed before, tbe !Jindwings are projeeled UpOll tbe 

lateral walls of the thorax, the dark bands ma}' be drawn on tbe 
wing-fields as longit1ldinal lines, \'iz: in an ol'o-eaudal direction. In 
tbis way tbe similal'ity with the lateral design of the abdomen, 
wbieh al th'st aspect is so striking, withdmws to the baekgrollnd, 

Ol', mtbe!', is l'edllCed to its real pl'oportiolls. 
lndeed, as weIl as t!Je design on the anlluli of the thOl'aeal segments 

of the conuolvuli-eutel'pillal', tbat on tbe wings is seen 10 eonsist of' 
dOl'so-venll'al rows of altel'llately cJark and light spots, wbieh are 
arranged in longitudinal ehains, by their situation at the same level 
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~]pon the succeeding allllllli. It is true tba!; the slll·face of the wing 
IS not divided inro regular allnnli in tbe same way as the body-wall. 
yet also its smfnee becomes pal'celled into so-called cells by 'means 

of the venous system, tbis division showing a considerabIe arnount 
of similarity to the fil'st-mentioned division in annuli. One even 
migbt feel tempted to ascribe a certain impol'tanee 1;0 the fact, tbat 

in the neighbourhood of tbe wing-root the numbel' of internel'vural 
cells is equivalent to that of the annllli of tbe lal'val segments, wben 
the OI'iginal nmnbel' of veins in tlle p1'oxirnal area of tbe wing is 

taken to be eight, (eosla, subeosta, radius, meelius, ellbitus and tbl'ee anals). 
Comparing the body-design of the convoluuh-irnago to t!Jat of tbe 

corresponding stages of l~q1tstl'i alld atl'opos, the similaeity is obviol1s 
on fiest view, and not less striking than tl!a!; of the wing·pattel'l1s. 
But entering into details, whieh at fiJ'st sight rnight seem to b@ 
tri fles without deeper meaning, a few eluious features may be 

~'ema!'ked, whieh draw the ol'iginal similal'ity with the caterpillal's 
Into stl'Ongel' evidenee. So in l~lJustTi the contrast between the light 
areas on both sides of the blaek median dOt'salline and the enlargen 

dOl'sal tops of tlJe blaek transversal bars, is sharpel' than in convol
vuJi, these broadened black tops, pl'otl'aeted as they are towards 
the head-side, pl'odueing the impression of a seqnenee of dark sub

dOt'sa! spots separated hy tbe latel'al emel'geneies of the fron t-comel's 
of the lighlbl'owll subdol'sal fields, in a higher degree than is the 
ease in the last named species. 

, Likewise iu l(lJustl'i tbe white lateral tl'ansversal stl'ipes along tlte 
irontbol'del' of the segrnents are laeking, or 10 express it more 
eOl'l'eetly, the white is replaced by blaek, wbieh eoalesees with that 
along the back-border of the foregoing segment, tbe blaek between 
the first and the seeond abdominal segment being restl'Îeted 10 a 
subdorsal bloteb. Moreover tbe ventral ends of tbe hJaek and of tbe 
red transvel'sal bands are obliqnely trufleated, whieh ealls fodb the 
impression of a zig-zag-line, running at a eertain distance above the 

s~ries 'of t1~e stigmata, wbieh line eorresponds to the system of 
dlagonal stnpes on tbe abdominal segnlents of the eaterpillar. 

At the ventral side the design bas l'emained unaltered in a mueh 

higher degree t!Jan in convolvu!i, the dark ventral line stretehing 
over the wbole of t!Je segmenls. At both sides of tbis line light areas are 
found,wbich at the level of the stigmataare marked otfby a dark festoOIled 
line. On the thorax the resernblance wilh convolvuZ'i is stl'iking, and 
espeeially the light epipterygial band is urawn with peeuliar sharpness. 

The similal'ity in design between the abdominal segments and tbe 

hindwings is still more obvious than is the case with convolvub:, 
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beeause in ligu,stTi the g1'ollndeolollL' of tlle hindwings plays into a 
rose-red hue, espeeia,lly ill tlJe neigllbourhood of the wing-l'oot, this 
red even running over into tltc root of tbc forewings. Tbc blad: 
winghands lie more exactly in tbe prolongation of those of the anterior 
I1bdorninal segments and show fewer tl'a(~es of tbeil' origin by the 

eoalescence of a row of intervenons spots, 
All the above-mentioned resemblallces are equally fonnd in ((tropos, 

only the hucs and the val'iegutions being diffel'ent: When we start 
from the abdomen, tbc dc)t'sal 8tI'ipe Ol! its back conesponds to that 
of the catel'pillar as well in tbc V-share of ijs segrnent8 as in lts 
blne shadc. The rose-reel eololll' of convolv1l1i and li,qustri is replaccd 
by stal'k-yellow and tbe dOl'sal borderlines betweell tbe yellow lateml 
areas on tbe abdomen and the bille dOl'sal patehes run in the same obliqlle 
direetion as the late ral sides of the V-shaped elell18nts of thc dOl'sal 

'detlign in the catel'pillar. At the ventral side of the abelomen the 
black design along the ft'ontborder of the segments, al least of the 
anterior ones, is weU developed, and SIIOWS well-mal'ked enlargements 
along the hypostigmal and subventl'al lilles, pointing to the pI'esence 

of series of spots at those levels. 
As weIl as in ligustri the light (in atl'opos yellow) bue of the lateral 

walls of the metathorax is contimled not onl)' on the hindwings, but 
also on the root of the fOl'ewings, tbough it does not reaeh the 

front-mal'gin of tbese Jattel'. 
The cl'anial design on the dOl'sal side of meso- and metatboI'11x ma}' 

be eaAil.)! traeed back 1.0 sets of dark spots on n light ground: t wo 
pairs of these spots standing on tbe meta-, olie Oll the rneAothorax, 
just as is fOUIld in the eater'pillar, anel iJl the same way in the 
imagines of man}' other Sphingids as well as in tbose of ot bel' 
Heterocerous families. The eontoul' of the skull-image eOl'responds to 
the dorsal or medial dark longitudinal tllOracal line, wbieh forms lhe 
borderline of tbe median area of the thorax, in tbe same way as in 
conoolvuli and b:,qust1'7:. Tbe more ventral Ol' lateral tllOracal-line is 
likewise present in atropos, nlld \lext 10 it also the epipterygiallight 
streak, thOllgh here this latter does no! show the grey shade of 
convolvuli Ol' the \'vhite of li,qustl'l;; but a dark bluish grey, whidl 

of COUl'se renders it m\leh less eonspieuous. 
Lastly compal'ing the thl'ee stages of Cluw?'ocCJ/mpa celer'io, as weU 

with each otber as with the eorrespondillg stages of the tbl'ee above
mentioned Spbillgids, we meet agaiIl \vith all tbe al ready l'ernarked 
peellliarities, but here they are in sorne regards more complete allel 
better pronounced, in ot hel' points more ol'iginal, in ::;till oiher on the 
eontrary more modifled, either in a bigl.wl' degree Ol' in a different way_ 

1 

E.g. in tbe fullgrown eaterpillal' the contrast between thorax a~d 
abdomen is of the same nature and as strikingly pronotlflced as m 
tb at of convolvuli. Tbe dOl'sal stJ'ipe is only marked by a thin but 
shal'ply dmwn blaek line, extending all along the thorax, but on the 
abdomen only covering lbe antel'Ïor thl'ee segments. Tbe light subdorsal 
and epistigmal lines on the contrary are well developed on the 
thoral'al segrnents, lhe {hst runs up to the big ocel lus-spot on the 
fil'st abdominttl ring, tbis,spot, as WI~ISl\fANN'S investigations have 

proved, diffel'entiating itsell in the course of ~evelopm.ent of the 
caterpillal' from tbe anterior part of lhe subdorsal hne on tlllS segment, 

while at the same time the posterior part obliterates, 
Tlle second eye-spot is formed in the same way. In the specimen 

at rny disposal tbis spot was mueb bigg;er alld more purely cirel1!al' 
at the left side of the body than at tbe right. On tbe laUer slde 
howevel' the spot consisted of two parts, lying irnmediately behind 
eaeh otber, and so betrayed its real nature as a part of the subdorsal 

line still beller lhan at the opposite side. 
On the next abdominal segment tmees of the light subdol'8al !ine 

ean still be deteeted, and likewise of dark spots immediately above 
it on the level of lhe first annuluB. Above the stigmata of tlle 
abdomen dark diagonal striae run npward, bordel'ed at their \'entral 
side by light stripes: pl'oving that tbe common motive of design of 
the S~hingid caterpillal's is present also here. 'l'hese stril1e ~nd stl:ipes, 
though oeeupying the whole length of the segrnents, yet tlgl1ratlvely 

speaking seem to be drawn on a baek-ground of light ~p~t.s and, 
elark stripes, wbieh themselves are strietly bonnd to the dlvlslOn of 

the segments into annuli. . 
Mo\'eovel' a contrast exists between the dor'sal anel the vontral stde. 

On the fit'st we meet at ever.)! annnius with a row of small black 
stripes, between wbieh the gl'ounel-cololH' is lighter and. there~o~e 
makes tbe impression of dear spots separated by blaek lmes. '1 hlS 

part of the design shows a gl'eat similal'ity with the annnli-mal'kings 

of the full-grown convolculi-eatel'pillal'. 
At the ventral side on the contrary eaeh annulus carries a 1'0W 

of white lentifol'm knobs, eonstituting tbe basal cushions of short 
setae_ On the level of the epistigmal area the knobs pass inlo the 
light spots, evidently tbe latter oecupy the same plaee as the for'mer, 
at least tbe knobs diminish in si'/,e and conspicllousness towards tbe 
dorsal side. 'I'his feature thel'efol'e confjrrns the asserl.ion tbat the 
colour-pa,ttern of tbe fullgl'owll convolvllli-eatel'pillar may be deriveel 
from tbe eondition befo1'e tbe last ecdysis, by sllpposing tbe knobs 
to fall out and to be(~ome l'eplaeed by the light spots. lt also deserves 
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attention, thaI in cele7'l'o tbe kllobs have mailltained themselves at 

the ventral side of the c~,terpillar, in atl'opos Oll Uw contrary at 

Ihe dor'sal sUt'face, while in Zi,qustl'i theJ' are tolally absent, pl'obabIJ' 
an effect of obliteration. 

These J'ows of knobs, standing l'eglllarly aJ'ranged along the annLlli, 
probablJ' repl'esent the same feature as the chagl'inatioll of the larval 
skin, mentioned for manJ' Sphingid-caterpillal's bJ' WIOSi\{ANN and 
Voss, these investigators ho wever havil,!g paid no special altention 
to tbis featnre. When stlldying Lhe figll'l'es, whicb tbe latter authoe 

gives fOl' tbe younger' instat's of the Smel'intlws-eatel'pillal's e.g. the 
J'ellowish-gl'een variety of S. ocellIltus, (fig. 22, 111 stage and 23, 
III stage), we find distinet indications of these light spots al'l'anged 

in a dOl'so-ventral row on the annllli. Judging frorn oldel' figlll'es of 

Cemtoma amyntor and PO,qoco!on nessus, the 1'0WS of setifel'ous 
knobs bere mn J'cgulal'lJ' frorn the dorsal to the vAnlTal side of' all 
the segrnents, those of tile thol'ax as weIl as those of the abdomen, 

Now comparing the catel'pillar of ce!e?·I:o with thc body of the 
lllotb, tbe cOt'l'espondenee in design in mail,)' regards is still morc 
stl'iJdng than in the bef'ore-mentioned species of Sphingids. Fol' on 
the dOl'sal side of the abdomen of the imago the mal'kings consist 
of alternating light and elark longitudinal lines, and these liJles are 
seen to be cornposed ot' a ciJain of coloul'ed patches, whieh on evel'y 
segment elearly show tiJe division info annuli, jus! as on the body 
of the eatet'pillal'. On tbe first and the last annulus of cach segment 

the design is developed best: silvery-white spots in the dor'sal median 
line and subdot'sal stripes rnal'king the antel'ior and the posterior 
border of the antel'ior ahdominal segments. Along eithet' side of Ihe 
median line (wbieh behind Ibe rnentioned white spot cal'l'ies a series 

ot black stTipes), dark bands run in a longitudinal dil'ection; these 
as weil as t!Je median stTipe are prolonged over the thorax. To tbe 
Jateral side of these tbl'ee dark bands a silvery slripe is formed, the 
homologue of' the subdol'sal line, anel over Ihe 1'001 of the wing we 

again meet the light epipterygial stripe whieh runs on to Ihe head 

above the eye, and sbows a gt'eat similal'ity 10 the epistigmal stripe 
of the caterpillar. But on the abdominal segments we are likewise 
able to pistinguish stigmal, bypostigmal, subventml and ventral 
longitlldinal bands, and we also see that the epistigmal, the subdor

sal and the dor'sal bands are charaeterized by the OCCUlTence of 
silvery-while bushes of hail'S. Using a, magllifying glass fol' more 
minnte obsel'vation, eaeh of these stl'ipes is seen to be again com

posed of lightel' and dal'kel' bushes and groups of speeks, the wbole 
cirenmfel'ence from tbe dOl'sal to the ventml median line Iherefore 
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showing no less tban 27 cololll'··patehes val'ying in bue. E.g. tbe 
bl'ûwnish·blaek bands to either side of tbc dOl'sal median stripe are 

by no means uniformI,)' eolout'ed, but show a mosaic of ~I~ek 
anel light seales, These bands pass on to the thol'ax almost unmoddle~. 
Espeeially the eonlinnation of tile subdorsal stl'ipe on the tborax 18 

strikin o., as tbe white bl1shes, whieh eharaetel'i'l,e Ihis sll'ipe on the 

abdom:ll, are also seen on tbe thorax. Thc epiptel'ygial stl'ipe 
evidently l'epresents the (Jt'olongation of t.be epistigmal line, t.his line 

bf\ing likcwise marked by yellowish-white busbes. Behind the eye 
the subdol'saland tbe epiptel'ygial stJ'ipe' unile into one. 

But tmees of the diagonal stripes may, I believe, also be deteeted, 
at least in some specimens, in Ihe shape of dal'k and light oblique 

bands on tbe sides of eacb segrnf\nt, above the stigma. TllOse features 
whieh in celeT}:o are eithet' absent Ol' VCl'y indistinet, are un

mistakably present in olhel' species, e. g. a!ecto. Abo.ut tbe w~ng. 
design of celerio we still want to remark tbat the eonsulerable d~ffe. 
renee bet ween tbe upper sul'faee of the fOl'e- and thai of the hmd

wing, in contrast to the nearly perfect sirnilal'itJ' of' both w~ngs at 
tbeir undel'side, pl'obably points to the faet, that the uppel'side bas 

beeorne secondaril,)' modified to an irnportantdegree. Now it .is 
rernarkable that at tbis. side the forewings, in hues as weil as 111 

design, show gt'eater similal'ity to tbe dor:sal sid~ of tbe tborax 
a,nd abdomen than does the hindwing, notwtthstandlIlg the fact that 

on the first-named tbc V-diagonal design (as I have called it) is 

strongly expressed. lVlo/'eovel' tlIis design, with reg~l'd to the dil'ec.tion 
of the diao'onal-line, possesses a striking similanty to the obiIque 
mal'kings ~n the abdominal rings of the eaterpillar. 'I'his similal'ity 
espeeiall,)' enters into evidence, wben the wing is pf'Ojeefed in the 
above-c1eseribed way on the lateral wal! of tbe thorax. 

ln conclusion I ~isi1 to say a f'ew wOl'ds about the design of the 

pupae, which in Sphingids, as already ment~oned. in a foregoing. 
paper, has been Pl'eserved more or lcss, espeelallJ' 1fI. tbe gl'OUp of 
the Ohaeroeampinae. lt consists of dat'k blotebes on a Ilghtcl' ground: 

shape anel size' of these blotehes is rathel' irregulat', yet it is cleal' 
that they are at't'anged in rows, corresponding to the dorsal, sub
dorsal, c'pistigmal, stigmal, hypostigmal, subventral and ventrallines of 

the eatet'pillars and imagilles. In a few specimens, wbieb J fOllnd oeeasion 

to investigate (amongst whieh was one of unknown del'ivati~n, the 
species thel'efol'e l'emaining uneertain to me) the. I1.LlInber of these 
rows of spots is ll1ul'h higher, wbieh leads to a stnlong I'esemblanee 

with the design of imagines, espeeially cele'l'io. Though I eonld not 
yet find leisul'e to study in details the similarity between eatel'pillar 

, 
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and imago (eventually also pupa) of other forms tlJan the Sphingids, [feel 

convineed, that it may be pl'oved for a gl'eat many Lepidoptera, e.g. 

Satlll'flidae and man.)' Bombycidae, and cel'tainly also fol' Geometl'idae. 

Frorn the above mentionecl obsel'vations I feel jllstiiîed in rnaking 

the following dedllctions: 
The mal'kings on tbe bOdy of éatel'pillars, pupae and irnagines 

follow the same l'ule as those on tbe wings of tile latte!'. Conse

quently the ol'iginal design is regular, simple, lirnited Lo each segment 

separately, complete, uniform ovel' the whole extent of tbe segment, 

bound to the dispereal of tbe setae over its sUl'face, and to the 

division of the latter into secolldary I'ings Ol' annnli. Tbe cololll', 

in which this patlern is executed, may differ, and is of no account 

as 10 its real chamcter. Yet there exists a certain conneetion 

between different hues: green fo!' instanee always appearing as a 

seconda!'y modification of otber sbades, especially bl'own, gl'ey or yellow. 

Modifications of the original pattern take place in a similar way 

and aftel' the same rules as those on the wings. Through tbe accen

tuation of a contrast in shades bet ween neighboUl'ing spois, wbich 

originally we re similarly colollred, a richel' gamma of hues may be 

produced. Vel'tical,hol'izontal and oblique lines are fonned by coa

lescence of 1'0WS of primary spots; rnaeulae, eye-spots, bands and 

areas rel:lult fl'om the acereseenee of spots and (Ol') theil' blending with 

others iil lheir vicinity. Finally the whole bulk of the separate 

spots may merge into one general sbade. 

Attention should also be paid to the fact, that in the same way 

as the fronl-seam of both wings is often mal'ked in a different and 

strongel' wa.}' than the rest of the sUl'face (especially at tbe under

side), tbe fh'st annulus of each segment likewise surpasses the rest 

of the annnli in sharpness of design and coloration. 

However restdcted tbe material fOl' my invest.igations may have 

been, it Ilas convinced me still more of the validity of my 

assumption, that a primal'y l'elation exists between tbe colour-de8ign 

of caterpillal', pupa and imago, the pattem of the imagillal instar of ten 

showing a more pl'imitive type· than tb at of t.118 fullgrown eatel'pillar. 

The contrast bet.ween thoracal and abdominal pattern, wbich 

al ready ill the yOllnger instars of the eatel'pillar mauifests itself in 

the different distribution of tbe selae (comp. J. rr. OUUEMANS and A. 

SUHIl~HBEEK), maintains itself as wel! in the later instars by differen

ces in colou1' aud design, oceurl'ing in the great majority of cat er

pillars. An identical detlign 011 thorax and abdomen is probably the 

result of secondal'Y change. 
Groningen, Janual'y 1920. 

Physics. - "On Centres of Luminescence and Variations of t!te 
Gas PressuJ'ein Spectrum Tubes at E'lectrical DisclU11'ges." 
By L. HAMBUHGlI:H. (Comrnunicated by Prof. H. A. I~oREN'l'z). 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

j. Introduction. 

Three years ago 1) we publisbed the results of some observations, 

in which aUlOng othel's lhe faet was staled that wben discharges are 

sent tbrongh a spectrum tube, val'iations of tbe gas pt'essure may 

occur at tbe anode and the catbode. 

Tbey owe lheir existenee to the difference in properties of positive 

and negative ions. As J. S'l'AHK 2) all'eady observed, the difference existing 

between the two kinds of ions gives rise to the two following effects : 

a. The appeal'anee of pbenomena eonnected with tbe electl'ieal 

wind (in general the electl'ostl'iction). 

b. Nlass tl'ansportation by means of the electdc C\ll'rent. 

rfhe object of this paper is among otber things to examine whieb 

of these two effects, whieh are in eOllneetion witlt each other, as 

they both rest on the differenee inpl'opel'ties of tbe ions, has a gl'eatel' 

part in the observed variations of· the gas pt'essure. In eonnection 

with Ihis the centres of electro-Iuminescence wil! then be considel·ed. 

2. Elect1'ostriction. 

A Du teb pbysieist D. Bos 3) has already made an extensi ve study 

of this. He finds fol' gases sueh slight variations of volume, resp. of 

pressUt'e, (loc. eit. p. 92 et seq.), (hat it is elear that with ihe pl'essure 

efï'ec(s observed by liS -- to an amount of 30 % and mOl'e of the 

total pl'essul'e .~ electrostl'ietion Call110t have had an appreciable 

dil'eet influenee. 

In the ease of disehal'ges thl'ough a spectrum tube the phenomena 

of the eleelrical willd eOlHleeted with electl'ostrietion may be considel'ed 

as a cOllseqllellce of the frietion bet.ween tbe ions and the neutral 

gas molecu les. lt is cleat' t ha! the electrical pl'essure wil! bè the 

gl'eatel' as the diffel'enee in properties of the positive and negative 

ions is greater. As we.tll'eady rnentionE'd, tiJis electrical pl'essure is 

of an entil'ely different orde!' of ma.gnit Ilde than tbe val'iations of the 

gas pt'esslH'e obsel'ved by us. 

1) L.HAMBLTR.GER, Diss. Delft 1917. These Proc. 20,.1045 (1917). 
2) J. ;)TARK. 13owzMANN·j<'eslschrift 1904. 
3) Diss. Groningen 18~O. 

25 
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3. Mass 1'mnsp0J'tation by means of the Electric Cu J'l'ent. 

The discharge of the ions taking plaee at tbe electrodes, however, 

gives rise to a state which may be considered as au accumulation 
of what was discussed before. 

To the existing diffel'ence in properties of lbe oppositely charged 

ions cOrt'esponds to a certain extent the diffel'ence between the gas 
molecules formed from them by the ditlcharge at the eleetrodes. 

Though the direct influence of the difference of the ions on tbe gas 
pl'ossul'e is slight, tho intll1onco on the gas pl'ossul'e assurnos quite 
different propol'tions wlwn it is kopt in view tbat constantly the 
electrically chal'ged pal'ticles withdl'aw from the ion-conditions. 
Resting on tho same primar,)' basis as the olectl'ical wind, this 
acel1111ulation le~lds to the effoct that manifests itsolf much more 

Sll'ollgly: mass-t1'l1nsp01'tation by means of the etecl'ric cu?'?'ent. 
In genoral on discharge of the ions taking plaee at the electrodes, 

anotllol' numbol' of gas molecules will bo liberated at the cathode 

than at the anode. 
[n consoqueneo of this a constantly ineroasing diffet'onco of prossul'e 

would be fOllnd in the two parts of the tube,~ if not anothel' counter
aeting effoct made itself feIt. lt is, indeed, clear that, wben a diffel'ence 

in pl'essul'e occurs thl'ough the application of the electric field, the 
gas molecules wil! oppose this, and try to annihilate tbe diffet'ence 

. in pl'essl1l'o by diffusion in the opposite sonse. The resulting diffel'once 
of prossul'e tlwn eOf'responds to a stational'y state, in which an equal 
numbel' of rnolecllles at'e bronght back to the path of the current 
through diffusion, as new ones _ .. - in ion-form - are condueted to 

the eloctrodes by rneans of tbe electl'ic current. 
All'eady J. S'l'AHK (loc. cit.) has carried out a few preliminary 

calcnlations on Ibis lino of thought. As at the time, howo,-er, the 

am'odynamic laws fol' gJ'eatly diluted gasos had not ,ret boen developèd, 
his caleulalioml are based on unsubstantiated gl'ollnds. 1J.'hus he al'bi
tral'ily aSSllrnes ihat aftor ten seconds the diffusion would make 
equilibrium witb the maf,S transportation bl'ought about by the current. 
AIl'eady A. W I<:HN~:r:l' and J. FRANK 1) tl'Ïed to find a tlrmel' foundation 

for tbeir' enlculatioll. rn their expeL'Ïments, just as in those by S'l'ARK, 
the eit'cllnlstances under which the expot'imentR were car'I'ied out, 
were chosen so tbal the carriers of the negative electricity were 
present onl,)' iJl the fOl'm of electrons. In what follows we shall 

extend the casei'i 10 be cOllsidered over a somewhat widel' l'egion. 
Let HS, howevel', tlrs!. examine on what conditions the diffllsion LUlder 

1) Verh. d. D. phys. Ges. 12, 444 (lUlO). 
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eonsidel'atiou eould take place in onr experiments, in which it be 
assumed for the present th at the so highly "electritied" state of the 
gas has no inflllence on the diffllsion-laws. 

4. Diffusion. 

In tbe matbematical treatment of this problem it shonld be borne 
in mind tbat in GEiSSLER-tubes we bave to do with a rare fiod gas
atmosphere, and tbat the cathode and the anode space, between 

which diffol'ences of pl'essure oc~nr, are kept separated by a cap i 11 a I'Y 
tnbo. Besides distinction shollid be made boiween the cases in wbieh 
the free lengtb of path of tbe gas particles is comparable witb the 
dimensions of the capillar'y and those in which it is not. 

For air at room tefllperatnre and a pl'essure of p baryes 1) tbe 

f,'ee length of patb is 'I = 8,67/p em. When we have e.g. a gas 
pressure of 0,1 mmo Hg = 133 baryes, then 

86 ). = 133 = 0.65 mmo 

1. LANGMUIH 2) has derived that the eql1ations holding for veloeities 

of traflsfUilion fOl' gl1ses in tubes w hose diameter is not more tban 

21
/. tillies larger than the free length of path of the gas particles, 

are pl'actically the sarrie as those fol' which the free lenglh of path 

of the molecules is large with respect to the tubo-diameter. 
lt is now the question whetheL' in the experiments described in 

the author's thesis for the doctorale the cil'curnstances were sncb 
that always the. free length of path of the molecules was greater 
than two lifths of tbe capillary diameter. 

The pressul'e effects have been found boY us down to a gas 
pressnre of 0.087 mmo Then at room temperature: 

100 
). = 0.65 87 = 0,74 mmo 

which is abollt '/! of the capillary diameter of the discharging 

apparatus used. 
In reality, however, the gas diffllsing back thl'ongh t.be capillary, 

is not at 1'00m-temperatul'e, even apart from the high "electt'ieal" 
temperature 3) of the particles sl1bjected to tho discbal'ge. With the 
applied current densities the qllartz capillar)' appeared to get heated 
even with air-cooling. When suddenly the CUlTent is cnt ont, so 
that tbe luminescence of the illuminaling gas column is eliminated, 
it appeat·s thai witb tbe very gt'eat CUl'rent strengIbs previously used 

1) Dyne/cm~. 

2) Gen. El. Rev. 1916 p. 1062. 
3) Cf. J. STARK, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 14, 506 (1904). 

25* 
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the outer wal! of the capillary is even glowing hot. Also in view 
of the estim~tions of oLher observers, it canrlOt be considel'ed much 
too high, when we put. tbe "mean !emperatllre" of the gas at e.g. 
T aus = 3000°. Althongh with constant clensity the free length of path 
must be considel'ed independent of the gas pl'essure (comp. e.g. 
L. BOL'I'ZMANN 1)), it should be bome in mind on the ot.ber hand 
tbat in our experiments as ti consequenee of the higher temperatnre 

of tbe gas in the capillary, the density of tbe gas present there is 
a fraetion of that wltich tbc gas would possess at the pressllre 

indicated by tbe manometer at room temperature. 
If e.g. fol' p = 0.087 mmo the value of ). at room temperatul'e 

w0111d already lie belmv the above indieated limit determined by 
IJANGMlJIR, undel' the eil'cumstanees of the high gas-temperatme in t.he 

capillal'y tbis is not the case; i.e. for almost all the measnred pl'es

slll'e-effeets (cf. diss.) the conditions of the experiment have always 
becn so tbat J. had a sufficient valne in compal'ison with the capillal'y 
diameter to en ab Ie us to apply the diffllsion fOl'Il1\1lae th at l'efel' to 
highI,)' l'arefied gases (on the assllmptioll that tbe electric state of 
the gas doef; not influence the difï'usion laws). 

When M. KNUDSI<;N'S theol'y 2) is accepted, the velocity of transfusion 

q of a gaf; pel' seeorld measured at a pressme of 1 barye throngh 
a tube under eirCllITlstances in which ), is large with respect to the 
diameter Dof the tube is, according (0 InVING LANGMUIn 3

), deterrnined by: 

V T DB 
q1 =--= 3809 . 111 '-L- (P.- PI) . (1) 

(in which M = mol. weight P. --- PI the difference of pressul'e, and L the 
léngth of tbe ·capillal'Y). When À is smal! with respect 10 Dl the formula 

IJ D4p 
q. = T2f3~L- (P,-P1) (2) 

must be taken, iu whielt also q. is lJased on a volnrne meatlUl'ement at a 
pressnre of 1 barye alld 1) l'epresents the coefficient of friction of the gas. 

If we wanted -to apply fOl'TIlula (2) to OUl' ouservations, we should 
at least have to fillin the vaIlleof 1) for high temperatures. 

For simplieity's sake, howevel', we fill in (he value of 11 fol' air 
at room temperatlIre, \'iz. 1Hl.10---6 C. G. S. units. Fm·ther on we 

shall state eesult::; whiell enable us 10 make OUI' ehoiee behveen 

eql1atiolls 1 and 2. Tbell fOl'mnla 2) beeomes: 
Di 

q, . -I 36 -l~ . P (P2 --PI) . (3) 

1) Vorlesun~en liber Gastheorie 1910 p. 70-71, footnote. 
2) Ann. d. Pbys. (4) 28, '16 and 999 (1909). 
S) Gen. Elpctr. Rev. 19, 1063 (1916). 
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5. Cabûation of the PJ'essw'e-Ejfect. 

a. lt is seen (hat only eircumstanees are dealt. with in which J. 

is "sufficiently" great with respect to D, In the thus l'estricted category 
two cases should, however, he distinguished: 

1. The gas pl'essure is higher than 0,1 mm., allel the discharge 
takes place at eomparatively low potential diffel'ellees. 

11. The g-as pref;sure is lower tban 0,1 mm., alld the diseharge 

takes plaee at lJigb potential difï'el'enees. This category bas been 
treated by S'rARK, 'iVEHNFlL'l' and FHANK, anc! will be left out of eonside
ration here. The pl'essme effeets belonging to tbis are very slight, 
and of opposite sign 10 those fOll11d IInder r. 

When the gas pl'essure is higher than 0,1 mm., alld the potential 
of diseharge is slight, both the positivel} and the negatively ehal'ged 
partieles may be eonsidel'ed jo be at least pa,l'tially loaded with matter. 
Let us suppose fol' ti, moment th at all the charged pal'ticles are in 
thiti ease. 

Let us eonsidel' the conduction of electl'ieity thl'ough a gas, that 
eontains only univalent ions, in a enbe the sides of which are 1 cm, 

long, the dil'ection of the cUlTent being parallel to one of the sides, 
W hen in this cu be the direetion of the electl'omotive force be taken 
as x~axis of a system of eoordinates, then with a potential difference 
v bet ween the end-planes, a positi vely chal'ged pal'ticle lHldergoes 
an aeceleration expn'lssed by the known equation of rnotion: 

d.m 
mp--=:eV 

dt2 

(In tb is e is the charge, mp tbe mass of the positive ion). 'fhe 
eleetrie force acts undisturbed on (be chal'ged pal,tiele dIlring a time 

whieh eJapses between two collisions. Be À/) tbe mean fme length 
of path, and cp the mean veloeity of tbe positive ion, Ibis time is 

),,, 
on an average = t =-. 

cli 

By integration of the equalion ot motion, taking the value of t' 

into account, summation of the cornponents of veloeity for all posi
tively charged particles n, pel' volume nni!, the fOl'mula 

n 1 e V Àp 
-0~' 
",m}lc/, 

is found 1) for (he nnmber of positive ions that passes per second 
throllg;h the eross-seetion of the eonductor. 

Likewise follows from the (beor,V of the conduct ion of eleetricity 
Hll'ougb gases for the numbel' of negative ions: 

1) Cf. c.q, G, Jämm. Theol'. Phys. IV. Smnml. G. §57, 61. 
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n, e 17 Àn 
-,---. 
2mn en 

Wben on discharge evet'y positive ion gives al gas molecules, 
and every negative ion a, gas molecules, it is seen that at tbe 
catbode per unit of time the nl1mber of gas molecules plus ions 
will be diminished by: 

whereas at the 
will take place. 

n, e V À" a. n 1 e V )'p al 

2m" IJn 2mp cp 
(4) 

anode a corl'esponding incl'ease of gas molecules 

Henee it is seen that as was al ready stated in the autbor's thesis 
for the doctorate, thediffel'ences ofpl'essure must depend on the l1umber, 
mass, charge and mohility of tbe positive alJd tbe negative ions. 

Tbe supposition made here that only univalent ions would occur, 
does not answer to reality. Many kinds of ions will be fOl1nd side 
by side, and at different places of the path of the cUlTent the con~ 
dition differ's. The current condl1ction is very complicated in its 
nature. We pointed tbis out aIr'eady befOl'e 1) in eortnection with the 
destructive action of tbe disebarge on the partieles affected by it. 
It is, therefore, to say the least of it, very hazardous to draw far 
reaching conclusions from the measured pressure effects witb l'egard 
to the' nature of the beMers of the electl'icity. It will always be 
necessal'y to take a180 othet' rnethods in.to account, e.g. those which 
have been followed witb sllch fruitful results by J . .J. TnoMsoN, 

J. S'rARK and others. 
It is, however, possible to demonstrate, that, as regal'ds the order 

of magnitude of the ealculated results, the view must be valid th at 
the rnass-transportation by means of the electric current must be 
ehiefly responsible for the observed pt'eSsul'e effects. 

Thl1s considered thet'e can be no objection to taking a single 
simplified case as a sllbject of further considemtion, in which as 
gas nitrogen may be chm;en. 

b, Let ns assume that per unit of time an eqnal l1umber of posi
tive, nnivalent nitr'ogen-ions leave tbe capillary space on one side 
as negati\'e univalent nitrogen ions on the otber side, and let us 
suppose tbat on discharge pel' negative ion one gas-molecule is sup
plied, whel'eas at tbe cathode two positive ions are requil'ed for this. 

A gram-molecule of an ion (= 22400 ccm.) considel'ed as gas 
under nOl'rnal conditions cedes \:)6540 coulombs on neutralisation. 

, 22400. d 
A milli-ampere transports per second 965-..10.1000 ccm. of gas un el' 

1) L. HAMBURGER. Chem. Weekblad 15, 932 (1918). 
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normal conditions = 0.23.10-3 CCIn. or at a pressul'e ofp. rnm of mercury. 
760 
-- .0,23. 10- 3 cm. gas. 
p 

According 10 the supposition tbe CUlTent is conveyed half by 
negative partieles, half by positive particles. Hente taking into con
sideration what was assumed above 

760 
---- . 0,23 . 10-3 cern. 
2p . 

is liberaied on disebarge per m.A .. at the anode, and: 
760 

at tbe cal hode. 

-- . 0,23. 10-3 • ~ cern. of "neutrai" gas 
2p 

760 
Rence .0,23. 0-- 3 ccrn. more at the anode than at the cathoue, 

4p 
Ol' when tbe stl'ength of the CUlTent is A. milli-ampère: 

760 
A-- .2,3. 10 --4 (5) 

4p 
A stationary state wil! oecur when tbrougb the diffusion an equal 

amount is earded back from anode to eathode. Let us think the 
current cut out for a moment with given differenee of pl'essUl'e 
and all the ions re-combined to neutral molecules. Then the gas 
must flow black thl'ough the capillal'J. Let us apply for this purpose 
fOl'mula Cl), which undel' these cil'curnstances 1) passes into: 

D3 

ql = 38090 -D (p, --pJ . (6) 

When the stationar) state prevaiIs, we get ') : 
760 D 3 

A ----. 2,3. 10 -4 = 38090..,--(p. -Pl)/Ph 
4Pmm L 

(7) 

DB 
= 38090. L . 6.p, when lJ.-Pl = 6.p is put 3). 

Let the pressure of tbe gas he p = ~f~:1PJ = 0.15 mm. = 200 baryes, 

D = 0.2 em., L = 5cm. 
A = 400 mA., then: 

400.700 38090_ 10-3 
---- . 2,H . 10- 4 = 8 ----.---- .. 6. p. 
4.0,15 5.200 

1) Assumed is l' = 28008• (water-cooled capillary wall). 
2) Pmm represent the pressure expressed in millimeters of mercury, Pb that in bareys. 
S) A factor I/Pb has been added in the second member of this equation, because 

in equation 3 (resp. 6) ql (resp. q2) is measured by the pl'OdLlct of volume and 
pressure (expressed in baryes), whereas from equalion 5 a volume results at a 
pressure P, 
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5.760 . 400. 200.2,3 . 10-4 

Lip= ----.-----.---------- 335,5 baryes = 10,29 mm.1 
15.38090.8 .10~5.4 

This amount fol' Lip is considerably gl'eater than the experi~nell

tally found value (viz. about 10.081 mm.) with the substituted value 
of p. Tbat the caleulation gives aresuit tbal deviates from the value 
detel'mined experimentally was only to be expected, seeing the 
arbitral'y charactel' of the suppositions. When e.g. in the beginning 
of ~ 5 tmb b we had ehanged out' assnmptions in that sense tbat 
on discharge of the positive ions not 50 %' but onIy 15 % less 
molecules are formed, then on transition of the negative ions into 
the "neutral" gas state, we ShOIIld have found for the ealeulated 
presslll'e effect a value of lu.\l871 mm., whieh practieally would bave 
been in agl'eement with the empirieally fOllnd value, 

c. However even the supposition that an equal number of negative 
and of positive ions take part in the conveyance of the current, will 
not cOl'l'espond with reality. As will be shown presently, we should, 
bowever, have al'l'ived at similar results, when it had e.g. been 
assumed that pel' positive ion an equal number of gas molecules 
are formed on dischal'ge as pel' negative ion, but that a much greater 
part of. the cnrrent-conveyanee t.akes plaee by the negative ions 
than by the positive ones 1). 

There is, indeed, a certain ground for the supposition that a 
greater part of the eurrent conveyance takes plaee thl'ough the 
negative ions than through tbe positive ones, 

ln the paper eited by us (BOL'l'ZMANN-Festschrift 1904) S'rARK already 
used the formula V;l = 1,37 X Vp for air, ",hen tbe positive and 
the negative ions are "molecule-ions", in whieh formula V;! and 
Vp are the different specific velocities of the negative and the posi
tive ions, Also RA'l'NER (Phi!. Mag. (6) 32, 441, 1916) uses this 
value for normal cases, pointing out, ho wever, tbat on change of 
the gas presslll'e and of the electl'ic force, this quantity does not 
l'ernain constant. When we assume the value 1,3 for the ratio 

.~n, the eUl'l'ent eonveyance takes place for 56,5 % through the 
p 

negative ions, and for 43,5 % through the positive ions 

(_~OO _ 43 5) 
1,3+1 - , . 

Among the circumstanees described in th is ~ 5 nnder c we find 

1) It is further plausible that the too high result is owing to the fact that also 
in the pressure region considered here for a great part free electrons will reach 
the anode. This will be fmther discussed presently. 
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that in consequente of tbe eUl'l'ent transpol'tation an incl'ease of 
760 

A---- .0,23.10- 3 .0,565 takes plaee at the anode, whel'eas at tbe 
p 

d th 't t' 'd'" h d t A 760 02 9 0 04 ano e e quant! y 0 gas IS lmlIllS e )y' .-----. , v, 1 3. ,35 
P 

thl'ough the CUl'J'ent transpol'lation. 
760 

Hence tbere remains an increase at the anode of A -- , 0,23 

:10- 3 .0.:13. 
fJ 

In the same way at the catbode a decrease is found of 
760 

A --- , 0.23 , 10- 8 , 0,13, 
P 

Tbe difference between anode and cathode, therefore, beeomes: 
760 760 

A -.0,23.10-11 .0,26 = A --'-. ~,3. 10 4. 1,04, 
P 4p 

whieh is praetieallJ' the same as forrnula 5 of p, 385, 
In rnany cases the point of issue given here will be pl'eferahle 

to the sllpposition fOI'IIlulated in the beginning of ~ 5 uIlder b, 
lt; is, howevel', deal' that under detinite eirenmstances negative 

ions resp. eleetrons may act as attraetion lluelei. We may refel' e.g. 
to the eondensation experiments of WTH10N in a lleal'ly I'elated ('ase. 
Then it might very weil happen that thl'ough the diseharge of the 
negatively charged particles a great numbel' of molecllles is libel'ated 
at the anode, 

d. Applieation of equation 8 yields entirely ditï'el'eJlt resllits. 
Combination of this equation with (5) gives: 

A 760 D4 

4 
-.2,32.10-4=136-L- ph·(p,--pJ/Pb (8) 
plllrn 

Substitnting the same lIumerieal va!ues as above we have: 
400 760 16.10~4 

4 0,15 2,32.10-. 4 = 136 5 -: 200 - . 2.10', Lip. 

Li p = 2700 baryes = I 2,0 mmo I, 
w hieh val ue is so many times greatel' than the observat.ion in this 
pressure region, that it must be looked upon as of aI! entirely diffel'ent 
order of magnitude. 

Besides, the experirnents teach that it is contl'adictol'y to reality that 
the pressul'e effect should be in inverse ratio to the gas pl'eSSlll'e, as 
would ensue fl'om fOl'mllla 8. lil l'eality within a pl'essure area lying 
between 0,2 and 0,5 mm, the value of Lip appears experill1entally 
to vary little, if at all, with p, whieh is ill barmony with fOl'Illula. 7. 
Hence fOl'mula 8 should he rejected. Apart from the l'eaSons set 
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fOl'th inter alia in the nexl paragrapb, fOt'mula 7 is therefore to be 
p refe t'I'ed. 

e. It ShOllld 1l0W also be pointed out tbat it follqws from equation 
7 that Lp is propol'tional to the stl'ength of the ClilTent, whieb as 
was all'eady stated by us (cf. Thesis for the doctorate) has also been 
establisl16d experimentally fol' nitrogen. 

It may, howevet', happen that with higher CUfTent densities there 
appeal' other bear'ers, as' e.g. is very probable for al'gon. It is to be 
l'egretted tbat suffIcient· qnantitative data are wanting about the 

dependence of the pt'essul'e effect on the Clll'l'ent density in this gas. 
In general it may be said a priol'i that. the pressul'e effect eanrlot 

be a simple fUllction of the gas pl'eSSlll'e, because, as is known, 
uther bem'ers wil! oceu!' fOl' important. val'iations of the pl'eSSllre. 
One and tbe same supposition wil! not always serve ou!' pmpose. 
With very low pI'essures and with bigh potential differenees electrons, 
instead of eharged atoms Ot· molecules, ean oe disehal'ged at the 
electl'odes to sueb an Ïrnpol'tant. degree, that the pressure effeet even 
reverses its sign (STAHl(, WIUlt,gVr and FHANK loc. cit"). In this sense 
we have distinguished two categol'ies on page 383. 

As was all'eady stated at the end of ~ 5 under a the preeeding, 
ealeulations have, indeecl, only heen given to show that the diffel'enee 
in properties of tbe positive and negative ions eanactnally give ri se 
to impol'lant pressme effeets, whieh are of an entirely difI'el'ent order 
of magnitude than those whieh should be cOflsidered as ensuing 
dil'ectly from the electric wind. It is, therefore, necessary to point 
out here, apart fl'orn the eriticism given in the fol\owing pal'agrapb, 
tbat in genel'al the phenomena met with, are vel'y complicated, 
especially fOl' high gas pressul'es. We should, therefore, not be very 
optimistic with regard to a satisfactol'Y, mathematical tre~tment of 
this FlLl bject. 

6. C1'iticisrn; jl1odification of the Physical View. 

Both equation 7 and eqnition 8 bave been obtained by combi
nation of eq\lation 5 with equations of difI'l1sion. We remind that 
in ~ 5 under b it was given by way of sllpposition: "Let us t!tink 
the eUI'l'ent cut out fOl' a moment with given difference of pressure, 
and all the ions l'e-eornbïned 10 neutral molecules. Then tbe gas 
must flow baek lllrougb the eapillary." Aftel' t.ltis the diifusion laws 
are applied. 

In l'eality, howevel', t!te measurements al'e made, w bile the enl'l'ent 
has not been eut out. 

Tben exceedingly important processes take place in the capillary 
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tube through which tbe gas flows. We are Hot justitied in accepting 
tbe diffl1sion forml1lae 6 or 3 there without resel'vation. On the 
contrary. On siluilar gronDels as before on another occasion we 
rejer-ted an.)' thermodynamic calculation of electro-chemical gas-reac
tions on principle, we canrlot unconditionally accept the application 
of tbe normal diffusion formulae bere. 11'01' brevity we refer to the 

part dealing with Ihis point of the cited paper. 1) 
It seems, bowever, not devoid of interest, to demonstrate some 

poin ts also in a direct way. 
760 

We stated alreaely tbat --.2 3,10- 4 ccm. of univalent ions 
p 

are transported pel' mili-ampère. 
Whell we sl1bstitut.e in this. e. g. A = 435 mA p = 0,76 mm., it 

would follow thai also in tbe stational'y st.ale 96 ('cm. (reduced to 
room-temperature) of gas flowed pet' second from tbe eapillar'y, though 
tbe capacity of the whole eapillary is only 0,2 ccm.; mOl'eover it 
should be considel'ed that the gas in the eapillal''y possesses a ver} 
high temperature, bence a very slight. density. This is lIntenabie. 
Thollgh from the rad thai the pressul'e effect at tbe anode (for the 
given valne of p) cOJ't'esponds to all incl'ease of peessure, we must 
conclude tbat at tbe anode a considerable quantity of charged atoms 
and molecules is disehal'ged, we must certainly del'ive from tbe 
just given nnmerieal example tbat the eonduetion of eleetricity in 
the luminol1s column takes pJace in a vel'y important degl'ee by 

free eleetl'ons, wlüeh are ehal'ged pal'tially 
with matter (see figul'e) when entering the 

sphel'ieal space A. Furtber divested of an,)' 
mathematical garment, the physieal view 
alTi ved at must eeally deviate from that 
which led to the eombination of equation 
(5) with the diffllsion-eql1ations, 

Tbe application of the ol'dinary diffusioIl 

laws l'efelTing tothe refJl1x of gas througb CD 1l0W appears to be 
very q nestionable indeed. FM the 9(ls-rnolecules, which have pal'tly 
originated thl'ough the discharge of ions at the anode, and are going 
to leave the space A fOl' C, wil! fol' tlle ,qreater part be scatteJ'ed 
and chaT,qed by the elect/'ons 1'tlshing f1'orn CD, aftel' wlàch theya1'e 
again subjected to tlw eleäric field. 

When it is finally assumed that [Ol' pl'essmes ranging' between 
0,4 and 1 mm. 110 gl'eat val'iatioIls in the bearers of the electrieity 

1) L. HAMBURGER. Chem. Weekblad 16, 664 (1919). 
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take pi ace, the slight val'iability of b.p with the ga,s-pI'essUl'e, wbieh 
has been obsel'ved iJl tbis l'cgion fol' different gases, beeomes expli
cable also in tbis way (cf. e.g. Diss. p. 92). 

The incl'ea,se of b.p with [he CUl'l'ent densily is also eas)' to see. 
Fot' in the case that the nature of the beal'el's is not modified with 
the cmrent density - whieh rna,y be assumed with a single exeep
t.ion (argon) for Ihe l'egion exarniued experimelltally, the following 
formula may be substituted fol' fOl'rnnla, 5: 

1 760 
q=A,-.2,82,10- 4 (9) 

a p 

in whieh a,t constant gas pl'essul'e a,nd not gl'eatly varj'ing tension 
a is a constant whose value is many times the ullit. Putting: 

(9) beeoroes 

760 
--,-.2,82.10 -4 = b 
ap 

q= b. A . (10) 

We ean also say sornetbing f'ul'thel' about the difl'llsion: Both 
fOl'mllla (1), a,nd formula (2) show that the diffusion \'aries direetly 
with b.p. 111 conneetioD with the eledrical conditions it mmt also 
be a function of val'iables of electt'ie. natnl'e. The only motive force 
fol' the diffusion is, howevel', b.p; thel'efOl'e the l'eflux must always 
be proportional to it. Henee ma,y be written: 

q = b. p. (P (.x, Y •.. ) (11) 

As soon as a few more cern. of the greatly I'arefied gas have 
entered the anode space, the stationary st.ate sets in. 

CQmbination of (11) with (10) gives: 

b . a . = b. p . lP (x, Y , .. ) 
Ol' 

/:::,. p = Ab. (j)' (:v, y) (12) 

thl'ough which the proportionality of b.p with A finds expression. 

7. The Centres of Luminescense. 

a. Making use of the obtained experimental measurements l'egal'ding 
the intensity of light-emission of gases and mixtures of gases a,t 
electrical dischal'ges, we have devoted some attention in OUI' Thesis 
fol' the DoctOl'ate to the eonsideration of tbc mechanism of electl'o
luminescence. Also in eonnection with ths pressnre-effect studied more 
fully here, we wiU eonsidel' sorne points somewhal more elosely. 

Let UH fil'st l'emind of this that tbe objective meaSUl'ements of 
intensity taugbt that the intensiiy of (be emission of light of a gas 
is in direct ratio to the supplied enel'gy, if not on change of the 
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electric variables a change in the character of the centres of light
emission takes place. 

Aftel' J. STAHK had all'eady derived tbis theot'etically fol' sligbt 
optical thiekness (Ann, d. Phys. (4) 14, 506, (1904), O. D. OHILD 
has returned to tbis subjeet in some papers (Phil. Mag, (6) 27,278 
(14); Phys. Rev. (2) 15, 33 ('20). 

Fl'om tbe fact itself that the quantity of emitted light is approxi
mately pl'oportional to the CUITent stl'ength, fo11ow8 thar in principle 
tbe emission of light is owing neithel' to ionisation, nol' to reeombina
tion (aftel' previous ionisation). lt is known that it has been made 
expel'imentally pl'obable, that emission of light can take plaee also 
withont ionisation. Tt is, indeed, in agreement with the theory of 
BOHR e.s., which states that I'adiation takes plaee when an electron 
cl'Osses from a path th at lies more on the outside to one that lies 
more on the inside of the atom, 10 which the.sllpposit,ion may be added 
that in most eases of electl'ic disehal'ge the electron that changes from 
one path 10 another, bas nevel' been entil'ely separated from the nucleus. 

OHILD shows that if the emission of light were owing to tbe 
re~ombillatjon 'of ions, tbis emission would have to be approximately 
proportional to the seeond poWer of the eurt'ent strength, aod the 
same thing wonld hold, when ionisation was eOllsidered as the 
cause of the light emission. While Ihe Ilurnber of l'eeombinations 
resulting fl'om complete ionisation depends on lhe product of positive 
and negative ions, and is, therefore, proportional to the second power 
of the electrons present, the number of partial ionisations ') depends 
onl,)' on the number of eleetrOlls present that gives rise to the parfial 
ionisation. Oonsequently this is proportional 10 the fh'st power of 
the electrons presen t. 

The pt'evious ealculations ') have taught that free eleclrons are l'eally 
present in the lurninous column in great numbet's,and that they 
bl'ing a,bou t t he CUlTen t ('on veya,nce i n a, pl'epondera,ting degree. This 
pro\'es that the CUtTen t is approxima,tely pl'oportional to thenu m bel' 
of electrons present. Tbc llUmber of padial ionisatiolls is propol'tional 
to the lattel', from which the propol'tionaJity of the light-emission 
to the curl'ent stl'ength follows dil'ectly. Fot' it will readily be se en 
tbat tbe numbel' of reeombinations ensuing from part.ial ionisation 
is in direct ratio to the numbel' of pal'tial ionisations. 

b. lt is clear that a more accurate know ledge of wbat takes place 
wilh mixtut'es of gases, can give us a eleal'er insight with l'egard to 

I) Let by partial ionisation be understood the increase of the distance of Olle 

of the electrons from the atomie nucleus, without it bl'eaking away from it. 
2) Cf § 5c. note and § 6. 
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tbe centres of tbe light emlsslon on electrie diseIJal'ges also for simple 

gases. In eonsicleration of previolIs researches on ('ollisiofls of electl'ons 

witl] gas molecules FRANK and I-hwrz defined a theoretieal view about 

mixtures of gases more closely, assuming tbat in electl'o-positive and in 

the rare gases tbe eleetl'ons collide elastically with tbe gas molecules, 

so long as the enel'gy does not exceed tllat amount thatcol'l'csponds 

with the ionisation-potential. They c1erive tbat with mixtures 

of gases the light-emission takes place preponclerantly through tbe 

gas with the slightest ionisation-potential. Incleed, in many cases 

this theol'y appears qualitatively to hannonize with experiellce. 

Already in our Thesis we drew aLLention to the deviatioll in mixtllres 

of argon and mel'cury, and in tlle Zeitschrift füt· wissensebaftliebe 

Photographie (18, 43, ('18)) we pointed out that out' expel'imental result 

in the field of spectl'al inlensity eonfit'ms the opiniofl t.bat fot' mel'cul'y tbe 

determination of the potentialof ionisation at 10 Volts is preferabIe to 

the valile given eaJ'lier by othel's (5 Volts). We bave, howevel', alsodrawn 

attention in our "Thesis" to objeetions to the thnol'y of FRANK and 

HER'rZ, among othet' things on the gl'ound of tbe fact tbat ligbt-emis

sion eall also take place without ionisation. Indeed, FRANK and HERTZ 

themselves have published a modificatiof] of the theoI'J' in question in 

('onnection wilh BOHR'S results (Phys. Zeitscht·. 20, 132 ('19)). 
The necessity of this modifieatiofl follows particu lady [rom the 

fact that also with values Iying below Lhe iOtlisation-potential 

electl'ie discharges thl'ough gas es ean tahe place. Accol'dingly FRANK 

and HI~R'l'Z abandoned theil' view of the perfeetly elastie collision, 

and like CHlLD, they assumed in agreement wÏ!b BOHU'S tbeory, that 

when an at om collides with an eleetl'on, and the energy of the 

latter is sufficient, one of the eleetl'ofls of tbe atom ean pass from 

its path to one lying more on tbe outside. lt is now coneeivable 

tbat a l'etul'fl to the normal path takes plaee with light-emission, 

but also that before this happens, the injul'(\d atom again (~ollides 

with another electron, so that a fUl'ther change of path takes place 

etc. etc., till at last the partial ionisatioll eall have elmnged into a 

complete ionisation. 

c. So it is seen hel'e that the optical phenomena eornpel us to 

aSSllme disloeated atoms. ~jven in case of a ral'e gas multifariol1s 

part.icles will oecur in the path of discharge aceording as the disloca

tion of the atoms takes place to a gl'eater Ot· less degree. W hen 

we have to do with molecules, i.e. with alom complexes, the ques

tion will be much more complicated. For of each of the atoms in 

the molecule one of the electl'ons in the "outer path" of the atom 

in question can be in an abnormal conditioIl. To ihis eomplicated 
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state of the innumerable kinds of dislocated molecules cOlTesponds 

the enOl'rtJous cornplexÎty of tbe molecular spectra. 

Tbis is of importance for the chemist. The fact in itself that the 

deterrnination of the chemica] and optical properties is attributed 

to the electrons of tbe "outet· shell", shows eleal'ly the great im

pOl'tance fol' the chemist to know the laws thai govel'n the optical 

properties, becanse tbis must give him a cleal'er insight in the laws 

controlling tbe chemical properties. But besides H. J. PRINS 1) pointed 

out alt'eady in 1912 that tbe same factors that influence the chemi

cal properties, influence the catalytical properties in an analogous 

way. We think we are justified in conduding from this that the 

outer electrons also determine the catalytical properties <). Now it 
is exceedingly l'emarkable that it appeared necessar,)' for tbe expli

cation of the catalytical phenomena to intl'odnce the eonceptioll of 

dislocated molecules, resp. atoms, (J. BÖI<;SEBN) S) long before the above 

results bad been estnblished in optical region. Hence we meet with 

a proof for the existence of dislocated slates in two widely diver-; 

gent regi(Jlls. It seems to us that th is train of l'easoning is of im

portance for the furthel' substantiation of the theol'y of catalysis, as 
given above. 

d. In connection with what pt'ecedes it is also neeessary to devote 

sorne attentioll to the law of displacement enllIlciated by W. KOSSIU, 

and A. SOMMII;IU'KLD (Beriehte del' Del1tsC'be phys. Ges. 21, 244,1919), 
whicb states that the spark speetrum of every element bas the same 

charaeter as the are-speetruIn of the element whieh precedes it in 

the periodic system. As earl,)' as j 916 W. KOSSEL (Ann. d. Phys. 

(.,I) 49, 229, 1916) had found a connectjon between molecule-fol'

tnation and atomic stl'l1cture, in whieh among othel'S as basis the 

assumption was aecepted tbat the elemen(s f'rom every vertical row 

of the pel'iodic system ar'e ehal'actel'ized by the same definite num

bel' of outmost electl'ons, wbicb number, rising to tbe nurnber of 

8, is evel'y time j more tban that of the pl'eeeding verlieal [·ow. 

When thI'ough ionisatioI! an electron is withdrawn fl'om the atom, 

it shifts with l'egard to its optical bebaviour, which as we saw is 

detel'mined by the outmost electrons, to the pl'eceding verlical row. 

TbiR view teaches us that also on eomplete ionisatioll the light

emission is cbiefly detel'mined by tbe rest of the atom ion that 

is left behind, and not by the return of the l'ernoved electron to the ion. 

1) Thesis Delft 1912. Journ. f. pràkt. Ohem. 89 (1914). 
~) Cf. also L. HAJliBUJWEH. Chem. Weekblad 16 (1919). 

A. E. LACOMBLÉ, Zeitschl'. f. phys. Chem. 93, 269 ('Hl). 
3) Cf. eg. J. BÖESEKEN, These Pl'oceedings 1914. 
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e. Anel this fOl'ms in out' opinion tbe eonneeting link to the view 
l'eeently set fOl·th by J. J. THol\1s0N, aceol'ding 10 wbieb he assumes 
tbat eleetro-luminescenee eaeliation ehiefly takes plaee with l'eeom
bination of free eleetrons with iOllS (Pbi!. Mag, 37, 419, 1919) 1). 

lt seems to me that afteL' tbe above l'emal'ks some diffieulties 
would have to be l'emoveel if this view is to be rnaintained. But it is 
eleal' that pal'ticlllal'ly ""hen radiation is exeited by a stl'ong external 
eleetrie SOlll'ee of enel'gy, ions must appeal" anel to tbese rests them
selves the strong ernissioll of light is, in faet, ehiefly ow ing. 

That on eombination of tbe ion wit.h all eleetl'on a gl'eat distur
banee in the moleellle takes plaee, wbieh likewise gives 1'ise to 

lighl-emission of the different "el'l'egte" states, is clear, That sneh 
an emission of light takes plaee in case of the return we have dis

cussed, has experirnentally been made very pt'obable by P. LENARD 

fOl' the region of phospborescenee. 

8. Surnmary. 

As a Sllmmal'y we may give the following conelusiolls fr'om some 
l'esults of tbe authOI"8 Thesis for the Dortorate and the preeeding 

ralculations: 
1. The observed pressul'e effeets are chiefly owing to t he difference 

in tbe l1umbêl' of molecules that arises on thc disehal'ge of the 
positive anel nee,'ative ions at anode alld cathode. lil direct sense 
the electt'ie wind plays only a vel''y subordinate part. The extent 
of tbe pl'{:lssure differellres varies witb number, mass, charge, mobility 
of the positive and the negative ions. Henee tbe dependence on the 

electric variables, t.he gas pressul'e, thc natl1l'e of the gas. 
ft appeal's possible to come to a ph'ysical interpl'etation of thc 

f'actol's, Ieading to tbe pressul'e effect (6[)), tbe consequences of whieh 
are also in harmony wilh tbe dependenee of 6p on diffemnt. variables. 

2. There oecUl' positive and negative ions chargecl with mass in 
tbe Illminons positive eolumn, and also electrons in a considerabie 
degl'ee. The cUl'l'ent-eollvcyanee is ehiefly bl'ongbt abou\ b'y the latter. 

3. The conclusiofls under 1 and 2 form in the l'egion of eleetl'o

lurnineseence expel'imentally and logicalIj' a support fot' the theol'ies 
and views of CHlLD,FHANR, and HEH'l'Z, and to a cel'tain extent. to 

those of THOMSON as indiel1ted above. 
4. The outer eleetrons of the atom detel'mine tbe catalytic proper

ties. The right of existence of the assumption of dislocated states in 

the theory of eatalysjf:) is optically confil'lned. 

Dordrecht, March 1920. 

1) Cf. also Engineering 107, 410 (1919). 
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Geology.- "On tlu; Relation between the 1>leistocene Glaáal Pe1~1:(~d 

and the 01'(qin oj the SUI/da ,Sea (Java- and South China

Sea), muL its Inflllence on tlu; DistTI:bution of Coml1'e4s 

ancL ou tlw I,mul- mul P,'eskwatei'Faun(~". By Prof. G. A. F'. 

lVlOI,lmGHi\i\FF anel Prof. MAX WEm~IL 

(Communicaled al the meeting of November 29, 191 \3), 

l. G EOLOGICAL PART by G. A. I,'. MOLl~NGHAAl"F. 

l'he continenta / slw/ves and t/w a,qents at wOl'k l:n tlwir formation. 

It is a well-known faet lllat eontinents al'e encireled ovel' large 
disianees by shallow seas deepening gl'adnally down (0 abontl 00 
fathoms. Farthel' seawul'd (his clepth pl'Ogresses more rapidly, nntil 

the average oeean-depth is aUa.illed. 
The flool's of those slwJlow seas 1:U'O toge(het' known by Ihe com

pl'ehensive name of "the continenta/ Slw(f". The tolal area of tlLis 
shelf is aeeol'ding 10 lVlURRAY about 25 million km.'. 

In most textbooks the way in wJLidl the eontinontal shelvos ori
ginate is seldom explained, allel thei!' exist.ence is gellcrally pul 
forward withollt eomment as something quite natura!' Moreovol' 
in the Etlropean geologieal litel'atul'e the problem of theil' origin 

belongs to the more Ol' less neglected subjects. This is the more 
l'omal'kable sinee (he existeneo Ol' the non-existenee of shelves and 

the rnannel' in wbieh tbey develop is apt 10 thl'oW murh light IlpOIl 

the geologieal hislol'y of tbe l'egion eoneerned. 
Shelves must al'Îse along tho bOl'del's of ever)' eontinent as long 

as its positioll l'elative 10 the sea-level I'emains eonstant; tIJen Hw 
shelf is built \lp and enll1l'ged hy the sedimellts tmnsporlecl to (he 
sea thl'ough the val'io!ls deflllding agents 1) ""bieh ael upon the land '). 

The more denudation pl'ogl'esses, the more it. bo(~ornes obvious that the 

J) lncluding the action of the surf, i.e. the abrasion at t.be eoasts, and the 
fOl'matioll of the plane of abrasion. 

2) As IOllg as the posilion of the land relative to the sea remains slabIe, the 
area of theshelf wil! grow lowards the sea. Towal'ds Ihe land, however it wil! 
lose ground, because lhe peneplain nol only broadens towards the land with 
increasing denudation, but also In some degree ellcroaches upon the sheJf through 

accretion. 
26 
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circum-continental shelf is the submal'ine pl'olongation of the pene
plain above the sea-level 1

). Tbe seawal'd gl'owlh of the sbelf comes 
to an end only as soon as the continent ('of)eerned will have been 
el'oded to abont its base-level, i.e. has become a perfect peneplain. 

Of the lat ter no instanee can be poillted out, beeause tbe proeess 
of shelf-formation is l'epeatedly (though with intervals of tlJOlisands 
of years, we may nevel'theless use t bis word geologically) modified 
by l'elative movements of land and sea. 

To get a deal' insight into the influence of these movemerlls on 
shelf-fol'rnation, it will be convenient 1,0 apply tbc term .qr'(1(lation
p1ane 1,0 the plane whieh comprises the cornbined peneplain and 
shelf. Tbe 8helf is tbe sllhmel'g-ed porti on of the gmdation-plalle, 
whercas the peneplain represents its ernerged portion. 

Now it is obvious tbat the mode of development of t he shelf depends 
on: 

1. the mode of development of the entil'e gradation-plane; 
2. the extent to which tbe gradation-plane has been submel'ged; 
3. the position of the gradation-plane. 
First of all the gl'owth of tbe shelf keeps pace with that of the 

entim gl'adat.ion-plalle, bilt besides t.his it also inel'eases or decl'eases 
aceol'ding 1,0 a larger Ol' smallel' portiün of the gradation-plane being 
covered by tbe sea. Finally the area of the shelf also depends on 
the position of the gradation-pIiwe; in case ol'ogenetic movements 
canse it to shift from its original position (gently sloping towards 
the sea) to another, say, a more inclined ODe, the depth of the 
water on the shelf will, during these movements, incl'ease seaward 
and the consequence will be that the sediments, whieb are tl'anspOl'ted 
fwm the land towards the sea, will become incompetent to fill up 
the entil'e available spItce; eonseqnently the newly fonned beds wiJl 
not reach the sea-Ievel and very little sediment will be left 10 build 
up these beds and thus to extend the shelf farthet' seaward. 

The above-mentioned three conditions lead to the following con
clusions: 

l st • Diastrophism wiJl in the fil'st instanee, neal'ly always check 
the ontgwwth of the shelf, because it genel'ally steepens the slope of 
the existing surfaces both above and below (he sea-Ievel, consequently 
also th at of the gradation-plane. lnitially it will give rise to 
steep coasts with poody developed deep-Iying shelves or none at 

1) CHAMBERLIN unit es denudation of the land and the growth of the shelf into 
one larger process called by him gradation. 

T. C. CHAMBERLIN Diastrophism and the formative processes. II. Joul'llal of 
Geology XXI. p. 528, 1913. 
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all. Very often, however, diastl'ophism introduces a new cyele of 
erosion, and consequently l'evives the process of denl1dation, resulting 
in (he long run in inlensified gmdation and in growth of the con
tinental shelf. 

A lapse of time suceeeding a period of strong diastropbism 
will, for l'egions affected by this proeess, be ehamctel'ized 
by potent denudation, active sedimentation and a eorresponding 
stl'ong development of the gradation-plane, consequently also of 
the continelllal shelf. 

2nd . Negative movement of the coastline, i.e. uplift of the land 
Ot' loweling of the sea-level will, as a direct eonsequence, nal'l'ow 
the continental shelf, Ol' eause it to disappear altogethel', expanding 
the ernerged pOl'tion of the gradation-plane at the cost of the sub
marine portion. But, on the othor hand, such a movement wiU in
vigol'ate the el'osion by lowel'ing the baselevel and will, there
fore, in the long ruu promote the gl'owth of the continental sllelf 
indircetly. 

31'd. Positive movement of the coastline, i. e. subsidence of the . 
land Ol' rise of the sea-Ievel, will eo ipso broaden tbe continental 
shelf by expansion of the submerged pol'tion of the gl'adation-plane 
at the cost of the emel'ged pol'tion, although in the long run its growth 
will be slackened on account of the baselevel being raised. Even in 
case, at the comrnencement of such a positive rnm'ement, the terres
trial portion of the gradation-plane is little developed, Ol' wanting, 
eircumstances are imaginable in which the shelf wiJl gl'ow to a 
large extent. This wiU occur during a very slow but prolonged dse 
of the sea-Ieve1. In this. case the sea, even if the land should offer a 
strong resistance, will be ableto conquer a vast territory, to destroy 
tbe land down to the plane of abrasion, and to incorporate the 
lat ter with the shelf. A small island may be altogether trllncated 
and eonverted into a very shallow submarine bank, pl'obably gently 
inclining towards the side where the influx of the sea came from 
i. e. from where the prevailing winds WCl'e blowing, 

It stands to re as on that, during a positive movement, the abo\'e 
extension of the cont.inental shelf will be more rapid and far-reaching 
in case this movement has been preeeded by a pel'iod of stability 
of the land, in otber words by a pel'iod of peneplanation. For in 
that case the sea needs not gradually destroy and deal' away 
the land in order to form a plane. of abrasion and toincorporate 
it into the shelf; on the eontrary, it finds a peneplain ready made, 
i. e. a vast area of Jow land easy to invade and to couvert into 
a shelf. 
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'j1his. wil! hold all the more when the pel'iod of stability is pr~ceded 
by Olie of diastl'opllistll, since in thai case the processes of pene
tl'ation and sedimentatioll being invigorated, the shelf and the 
adjacent peneplain will be stJ'ollgly developed 1) the moment tb~t 

the transgl'ession of the sea seIs in, reslliting iJl optimal conditions 
fol' the extension of the continental shelf. 

Whereas at present in l'egions, far removed from eaeh other eon
spicuolJsly large shelves occur, the question arises whether pel'haps 
such optimal conditions for the expansioll of continental shelves 
bave existed in l'eeent geolo~ieal time. 

'rhit) question will be answered here in the affirmative. 
Fil'st. of all the conditions for Hhelf-building are favollrable now, 

beeause the Pleistocene and the Holocene are periods iJl whieh the 
processes of denudatioll and sedimentation (consequently also those 
of gradation and shelf-gl'owtb) al'e very aetive '), owing to the 
orogenetie movements in tel'tiary time, which are not yet abated in 
our time. Besides lhit) tbel'e is one more conditioll tbat has beell 
favomable to lile extremely wide expansion of the present-day shelves. 
Tt is that aftel' the close of the pleistocene glacial pel'iod a large 
part of the eal'th's sUl'face has been invaded by thc sea. 'l'his 
transgression eommeneed, as appears from thc above, at a moment 
th at the shelves and the adjoining peneplains had already been 
strongly developed in eonseqnence of tbe late-tel'tial'y orogenetic 
movements. The objeet of Ihis paper is 10 demonstl'ate, fol' one of 
tbe largest shelves of tbe eal'tb, thal it owes its origin to the optimal 
eonditions fol' shelf-fol'mation, which appeared aftel' the close of and 
inconseq uence of the pleistocene glacial period. 

~nfluence iJ.! the pleistocene ,gladaf pe'l'iod on the position of the sea-Ievel. 

What has been the infillenee of the glaeial pel'iod 011 the general 
position of the sea-level? 

In the Pleistocene age (the so-ealled iee-age) the ice-eaps of cOllsidemble 
thickness anel extent, wbieh (hen covered a vast portion of the land 

1) Isostatie upheavals of continents will, at least initially, also counteract the 
seaward accretion uf' shelves. The plastic movement of the continents towards the 
sea (continental creep, vide T. C. GHAMBERLIN l.c. p. 585, 1913), on the other hand, 
pl'omotes .the development of lhe shelves. These two factors wil! be neglected in 
this paper, because their influence can only be negligibly sm all as compared with 
othe1' influences in the region to be discussed here, viz. the East Indian Archipelago. 

2) BARRELL in his interesting study on '''Rhythms in denudation" considers the 
present time as one in the history of oUt' Earth, in which the rate of the continental 
denudatiol1 process is very high. J. BARRELL "Rhythms and the Measurements of 
Geological Time". Bull. of the Geol. Soc. of' America XXVll/, p. 775, 1917. 
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111 high laLitudes iJl and about tbe polal' l'egions, allel to a smaller 
degree al;o t.he large snowfields and glaeiel's in tbe mountains outside 
these polal' regions, mnst have abstraeted large quantities of' water 
fl'om the oceans. Owing to tltis the watel~. in the oceans must in 
the early pleistoeene pel'iod have sunk l'elatively 10 tbe land. 

Aftel' the close of' the iee-age i.e. at tlle end of tho pleistoeene 
pel'iod, tbc ice-eaps in tlle highe!' latitndes dwindled down to theÎl' 

presen t state. 
Tbe melting of these iee-eaps eaused Ihe waler to relul'1l to tbe oeeans, 

80 thaI: the lattel' have now almost regairlecl the level they had befOl'e 
the beginning of the pleistocene pel'iod. This implies that, from the end 
of the pleistocene per'ioel up 10 the presenl day tlte sea-level along all 
the coasts of tl'opieal I'egions must have I'isen l'elati vel,)' to tbe land. 
11Jvel'ywhere in the tropieal l'egions the sea must, lherefol'e, have 
encl'oached upon tlte land, and wbere tb is land r08e only slightly 
above the sea-level, tbe hOl'izontal extent of telTito!'.)' illvaded by the 
sea since the close of' tbe pleistocene period must have been considerabie. 
PENCK 1) bas given liS a ('leal' exposition of the inflllonee of lhe 
pleistocene ice-ag'e (in ot 1181' ice-ages tbe same must have taken place) 
on the sea-level as early as 1882. Opinions ma,}' differ about the 
degree of osciIlation of the sealevel. Observant of some of the 
accessol'}' eircumstallees wbieh l'endel' the problem more intrieate, 
calclllations have been made by UUOT,J,~) in 1875, by PI',NCK in 1882 
and by DALf in 19JO and '1915. Pl<;NCK in that yea!' alTived at tbe 
eOIlelusion thai in the pleistocene period the sea-llwel in I l'opical re~ions 
must have been :100 trI. 3) lowel' than a.t pl'esent. Aftel'wards, in 1894 4) 
aeeepting an average thiekness of thc iee·eaps of' 1000 m., !Je al'l'ived 
at the liglll'e of 150 m., which figm'e had been mentioned also by 
VON DRYGALSKJ .in 1887. DALY 5), who a1so aSSlHned that tbe maximal 

1) A. PENcrc"Schwankungen des Meerespiegels". Jahrb. der geogl'. Ges. zu 
München VII, 1882, p. 47. In the main PENCK'S statement seems lo me undeniahle. 
It may he calleel a theory rather than an hypothesis. 

2) J. GROl,L. Glimate anel time, Londen 1875. 
3) PENOK arl'ived at this figure (l.c. p. 67) on the supposition that in 

lhe pleistocene age the phenomenon of' glaciation was not reslricteel to one hemispher8 
only, but affecled holh hemisphel'es simultaneously, astalement which weendorsc 
here. - In case in lhe pleistocene age the powerful glaciation had heen l'cstl'icted 
to the. northern hemisphere only, the position of the genei'al sea-Ievel would, 
accol'dlllg lo PFJNCK, (l.c. p. 29) then have been at least 50, and at most 66 1/ 2 m. 
lowel' tban at present. 

40) A. PENCK. Morphologie der ]<;rdoberfläche 11. p. 660, 1894. 
b) R. A. DALY. Pleistocene glaciations and the coral reef prohlem. Arrier. Journal 

of Science XXX, p. 300, 1910 anel The glacial-control lheory of cural reefs. Proc. 
of the Amer Acad. of Arts and Sciences LI, p. 173, 1915. 
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develojJment of the ice-caps· in tbe pleistoeene age was attained 
simultaneously all over the eal'lh, and that tbeir ave rage thiekness 
amounted to j 100 rn., estimated that, siriee the close of the pleistocene 
ice-age the sea~level has been raised by an amount ranging between 
23 and 129 m., most pl'óbably bet ween 50 and 60 m. 

Certain accessol'J' factors render the problem mox'e intricate, as 
lias been stated above. There are in fad still other phenomena that 
may give rise to ehanges in the relative position between land and 
sea and thus engender movements wbieh either run parallel, or in 
an opposite direclion to the above-mentioned. 

Among these phenomena the following have something to do 
with tbe glacial period : 

J. fluctllations of the sea-Ievel, caused by Ibe fact that, the more 
the ice-caps grow, tbe more their attractive power upon the water 
of the oceans will increase, while the same will deerease again on 
the melting of the iee. This modifies theposilion of the sea-Ievel all 
over tbe earth, but tb is modification is of some consequence only in 
the immediate neighbourhood of tbe iee-eaps and there manifests 
itself by a rÎse of the sea-level. The cOlTespondingsinking of the 
sea-level evel'ywhere else on the earth, wbieh will be most manifest 
in the regions farthest removed from the glaeiated areas, is not con
siderable; the assumption is admissible that, during the maximal 
glaeiation in the pleistocene àge in the tl'opieal seas, i. e. in the 
East-Indian Arehipelago, it amounted to 10 m. Ol' about 5 fathoms 
at most I). 

2. Fluctnations of the sea-Ievel eaused by the water being driven 
back into the oeeans by the iee. In the polar l'egions the water of 
the sea is dri ven back from the coast o\'e1' some distanee by the 

1) This figure we borrow from DALY'S "Glacial Control The6ry of Coral Reefs" 
p. 174. DALY has derived it from calculations given in R.S. WOODWAlW'S ,IOn 
the Form and Position of the Sealevel". Bull. 48 of the U.S. Geol. Survey 1888. 
Here, however, we do not find discussed (see note p. 78) the results obtained by 
E. VON DRYGALSKI in "Die Geoidformation 'der Eiszeit". (Zeitsch. der Ges. für 
Erdk. XXII p. 169, 1887). In this paper VON DRYGALSKY brings back to due 
dimensions the atlractive influence on the sea-level of the iee-caps, aeeumulatedin 
the iee·age on eontinental landmasses, whieh influenee had been overrated by 
PENCK. It deserves attention that all these ealeulations have been made more or 
less based on the theory of CROLL, who held lhat during the glaeial period onl)' 
one of the hemispheres had been intensely glaciated, the other hardly or not at 
all (J. CROLL "Climate and Time" espeeially Chapt. 23 London 1875). It wil! be 
useful to make new ealeulations of the influence of the attraction of land·iee on 
the general form of the sea-Ievel, based on the now generally aecepted hypo
thesis that' during the ice-age the glaciers and iee·eaps have been all over the 
earth largel' lhen now. 
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land iee, whieh is moving seaward. This l'epulse was more intense 
in the ice-age than now. VON DRYGALSKI believes that in the ice-age 
tbe general sea-level must in eonsequenee of Ihis phenomenon alone 

have been raised 6 m. I). ' 
3. Fllletuations of the sea-level, cansed byelastie downward move

ments of the eal'tb's crust nnder the weight of tlle aeereting land-iee, 
sllceeeded on melting, witb some retal'dation, by eontrary movements 
of abont equal amol1nt. These important movements are restrieted 
to the l'egions that were covered by the land-ice, as has been proved 
prineipally by repeated careful researebes in North-Amel'Ïca~); they 
cannot have exerted a powerflll infillenee upon the height of the sea
level, exeept in tbe glaeiated regions and their immediate vicinity. In 
tropical regions these movements wil! only have resulted in a slight 
lowering of the sea-level, d1ll'ing the pedod of growth, and by a 
cOl'l'esponding rise of Ihe sea-Ievel during and aftel' the retl'eat. 

lu tl'opieal regions, therefore, as appeal's from the foregoing, all 
these additional influenees are so Jittle effective tbat the main pheno

menon canrlOt be largely modified by it. 
Careful consideration of all the ealelliations that came to my 

knowiedge, justifies, I think, the assurnption that tbe colleetive I'eslllt 
of all tbe above-named influences, which, as already observed, partly 
eo-operate, and partJy counteraet eaeh other, has been th at during 
the pel'iods of maximal expansion of the ice-caps in pleistocene lime, 
tbe sea-levèl in tropical regions (viz. the regions farthest removed 
fl'om the large centra of iee-aeellmulation) must haye been at least 
JO fathoms (72 m.) lower Iban at the present day. DALY 3) estimated 
this figllre at 33-38 fathoms, or 60-70 m. 

The relations bet ween land and sea, however, are also influeneed 
by cl'ustal movements whieh are quite independent of the glaciation. 
I refer first of all to orogenetie movements of the land, genel'ating 
apparent movernents of the selt-level, manifesting tbemselves in shifts 
of tbe eoast-line, which are not infl'equeiltly considerable. They 
ocenr all over the eal'tb, but exelllsi\'ely in teetonically activa regions. 

Finally the relations between land and sea are still rnodified 
eontinually e\'erywbere by shifting of the shore-line, conseqnent 
on tbe growth of alluvial deposits, derived from tbe land by Ihe 
destl'llctive and transporting aetion of water and wind, seeondly b.r 
the eontinuous proeess of filling-llp of the oeean-basins by sedimenls and 

1) E. VON DRYGALSKI l.c. p. 199. 
2) Vide: H. E. 1,'AlRCHILD. Postglaeial uplift of Northern America. Bull. of lhe 

Geol. Soc. of Amer. XXIX, p. 187, 1918. 
3) R A. DALY l.c. p. 174, 1915. 
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val'iations of tbe extent. of the gJllciated ètl'eai:i lil anel Ltftel' the 
pleistocene period, witIJ eel'lainly in tl'opical l'egiüns, espeeially in 
Lhose thaI have maintained lheil' stability cver sillee llie Cülllmenee

ment of the Pleistoeene. 
[n tbe following pages we pUl'pose [0 eOllsider tbe I'elatiülls be

tween land and sea, tbe submarille topography ancl the distribulion of 
the eOl'aI-l'eefs iJl a portioll of the gasl-lndiall Al'chipelago, in con
uection with the pleistoeene iee-age. 

Tlte stabte mul tlte unstable 7)(x/'t ol tlw /I,'(tst- fnclillll/ln:/!1:pelago. 

In tbe ~ast-[lldiall Al'ehipelago we distingllish [wo Bit'ongly eon
lmst.ing portions, one with all cxccptionally unifol'm alld UJldistul'bcd 
submarine topography anc! another with a stl'ikingly eomplieated 
submarino reliet'. noth are af:) are inclieated on lhe iteeornpanying' 
sketehmap (Fig. I). rro the formel' belong the Sunda Sea and tbe 
SalmI Bank, to the latlel' all the othel' seitS of the gasl-Indian 

Al'ebipelago. 
It desel'ves notiee that Ibis contrast has ah'eady becn obsel'ved by 

W. BARL/Ii as early as 184,5 1). He iej'[ned the SUllda shelf the Great 
Asiatic Bank and the Sahulbank the Onat AustmtianBank. He 
notired tIJe um'al'ying mean deptb of Ihe sea above those banks, 
estima[ed by him at 30 fatIloms and ealled aHention 10 the fad that 
the chal'aetel' of the land anc! lhe eoasts sUlTounding these banks is 
very similal'and diffel's largeI,)' from th at of tho othf'l' l'egions in 

tbe Indian Arehipelago. 

1) W. EARLE. On the Physical Stl'ueture and Arrangement of tbc islands of 
the lndian Archipelago. JOUI'lI. Hoyal Geogr. Soc, XV. p. 358, ] 845. 

EARLE says 1. c. p~g. B59: 
These banks, which extend from lhe continenis of Asia and Austmlia, form very 
remarkable features in lhe geography of Ihis part of the world, and, as sueh, are 
deserving of more atlenlion than has bithedo been bestowed upon them, si~Jce 

it will be found that all the countrieslying upon these banks pal'take of the 
character of the continents to which lbey are attached; while those which are 
situated Oll the deep sea w:hich separales them, are all of comparatively recent 
~oJcanic formation, witlt the exception of a few sm all coral isl:mds, whieh, in all 
probability, are eonstrueted upon the slIll1111its of submel'gcd volcanoes. The depth 
of water ou these banks averages about 30 f'athoms, deepening rapidly as tbe 
edge is approach cd, and shoaJing gl'adually towards the land. lt wil! be seen that 

. t.he one I have termed thc Great Asiatic Bank extends into tbe Al'chipelago from 
the south,eastern extreme of Asia to a distance of neal'ly :I 000 mil es, in fact to 
within 50 mil es of Celebes, anel I strongly suspect that it will be found to extend 
Co the· south~westerll exll'emity of thalisland also; but ;18 lhere is a space of 
nearly BO miles acl'OSS which no sounclings have been earried, 1 have preferred, 
l'educing the bank lo the limits fOF which we hav(~ aclual data. 
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VERBgI~K, in his report on the Molllccas 1), was the fit'st to r.ontrast 
these two traets geologically. On the basis of somewhat different 
geological conceptions the present anthoJ' ') did the same in 1912. 

Thus the latest geological history of the East-Indian Archipelago 
teaehes us that the two first-named shallow seas Ol' shelves fonn 
parts of larget· tracts, whieh have reeently, all,)'how aftel' the 
Pliocene, maintained theil' stabili!)' aud, putting it geologieally, have 
behaved "eontinentally", whet'eas all the others belong to unstable 
pOt,tions Ol' geosynclines, wbieh were orogenetically aetive in the 
same time. 

It thus appears that in the ~ast-Indian Al'chipelago adjoiuing 
portions of tbe earth's Cl'ust have behaved very differently in recent 
times; in the stabie portions tbe consequellces of the oscillations of the 
sea-level in connection witb the iee-age wiU be easily distingllishable 
and Ilnmodified; in Ihe uIlstabie Ol' actiye portions these oscillations 
must have ocellI'l'ed just as weil, but their traees wil! be distingnishable 
only where they have not beert effaced or modified too mllch by 
the intluence of diastrophism, Ol' in othel" words by the orogenetic 
movements of the land, This is a very favOllrable eirellmstance, as 
it enables us to test the theol'y concerned, in different ways. 

How the Sunda Sea originated. 

In the year 1916 the alltbot' brietly pointed out the pl'obability 
of a eausal relation bet ween tlle û1'igin of the above-named remal'kable 
shallow seas of quiét snbmal'Îne topography and eonstant deptb, 
and the pleistocene ice-periods a). and has put forward his view 
that both tbe Sllnda Sea, and the SalmI Bank originated from 
the submel'sion of a low land by the rise of the sea-Ievel in eOIl
sequence of the melling of the gmat ke-caps of the pleistocene 
ice-age, 

1) R, D, M. VERBEEK. Molukken verslag. Geol. verkenningstochten in het 
oostelijke gedeelte van den Ned. O.-I. Archipel. Jaarb. v.h. Mijnwezen XXXVII. 
p. 797, 1908. 

2) G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. On recent crustal movemenls in the island of 
Timor and their bearing on the geological history of the East-Indian Archipelago. 
These Proceedings Vol. XV, 1, p. 232, 1912. 

S) G. A, F. MOLENGRAAFF. The coral-reef problem and isostasy. These 
Proceedings Vol. XIX. p. 612, 1916. 

N. WING EASTON followed a similal' ]jne of reasoning "hen discussing the 
origin of the tin·deposits in the Dutch East.lndies. Vide: "Het ontstaan der tinerts· 
beddingen in Indië. Weekblad de Ingenieur, 12 Maart 1UHI. 
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The lIame of Sunda Sea is pt'oposed here for the shallow sea bet ween 
Malacca, Sumatra and .Java on tbe one side and Borneo on the othel' 
side, whieh ernbl'aces the whole of tlle Java Sea aud the southet'nrnost 
portion of Lhe China Sea. At present no one collective Jlame 
used fol' these various seas, bnt geogl'aphically as weIl as genetically 
tbey form one indivisible wboie. NmRMEYlm 1) applied the name of 
Sllnda Shelf ') 10 the floor of the shallow sea between Sumatra, 
Java and Borneo, al ready in 1911. lagree with him, but I apply 
the name to the entire shelf which bas derived its origin from the 
submel'sion of the majority of tbe peneplanized portions of the 
Sunda Land (to be defined later Oll). 

The way in which the low land odginated may be eonceived as 

follows: 
Before the begillning of the pleistocene period, i,e. towards the 

termination of the Pliocene, what we now cal! the Sunda Sea was 
pl'esurnably taken up by l'ather low land, or by a grollp of islands. 
We may imagine a partIy developed peneplain, covered here and 
there by a shaJlow Bea 8). 

At the commencement of the pleistocene pel'iod the sea l'etreated 
in consequenee of the gl'owth of the ice-caps and thuR one continllous 
tmct of land was formed, the Sunda Land, uniting the present islands 
of Sumatra, Borneo and Java. 1t was not a high land, but on an 
average it srood at least 70 m, above the sealevel. 

Jn the pleistocene age foJlowed a pel'iod of prolonged erosion, 
which had become pal'ticlllarly active by the lowel'ing of tlle 
base-level. Owing to this the pre-existing imperfect peneplain was 
greatly enlal'ged and perfected. Only these aJ'eas, w hielt offered 
great resistanee against erosion protrllded as hil!s, so-called monad
nocks, from the great plain. 'l'his large peneplain was bOllnded 
on the soutll, the sonthwest alld the west by the partIj' volcanic, 
pMtly non-'volcanie mountain-ranges of Java and Sumatra, on the 
north and north-east by the gt'arJitic nuclens, the high sandstone
tableland, alld the mountain-ranges of Borneo. Tn this broad peneplain 
pI'obably al! the water that tlowed down from those two mountainous 
regions in opposite directions, col!eeted into a few large stl'eams, One 
of those streams must baveflowed througb the reg ion where the present· 

1) J. [~. NIERMÉYER. Barrière·riffen en atollen in den Oost-Indischen archipel. 
Tijdschr. Kon. Np.d. Aardr. Gen. 2. XXVIlIp. 880, 1911. 

.9) KRÜMMEL. calls this bank the Borneo-Java shelf. lts extent is estimated by 
him at 1.850000 km2, the depth of the sea at 50-lOQ m. Vide O. KRÜMMEL, 
Hndb, der Ozeanographie I p. 113, 1907. 

3) This supposition is not in contradiction with the known seological data. 
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.Java Sea exteuJs, and, while dl'aining tlJe peneplain towanls east
southeast, mnst have emptied inLo (he most sOllthern part of Strait 
lVlaeasser. ft. is probable, tbat the vast peneplain was drained towal'ds 
tbe nOL'th and north-nol'th-east hy another sLream iJl tbe dil'ection 
of the China Sea. 

The hydl'ogl'aphic basin of those Lwo stl'eams must have been ver,}' 
large, viz. abc)tIL 1.285.000 km'. So, when takiJlg all afl[lUal rainfall 
as greal as oeeul'S at present 1), viz. 2,7 metres, tbey must have 
ealTied aboutl156 eubie kilometl'es of watel' to the sea annnally, 
i.e. abclUt double the amount disehal'ged by the lVlississippi (552 kma) 
in whosobasin, wllieh is mlldl large]' (3.225.400 lun 2

), tbe [':ünfall 
is much less considerable, averaging somewhal more than 52 e.m. 

Pl'esHmably these stl'eams, in spi te of [heil' little var,)'ing level, 
will, on aeeount of their large mass of waler, have cnt their beds 
deep info the peneplain. Considel'ing what lakes place in othel' l'ivers 
in tbis respect, it will he safe to assume thaI the beds of tllOse l'ive1's 
in theil' lower course, must have been aJ least 10----'15 m. deep. 

Aftet' the elose of the glacil1l period tbe sea-le\'el gl'adually began 
to rise again as Ihe ice-masses in the higher latitudes began to melt 
down. Then all circnmstances combilIed to hl'ing about optimal 
eonditions fol' shelf-fonnation in Sllnda Land. Diastl'ophism in te1'tiar,)' 
time had inaugul'ated a per'iod of actiVA el'osion and eonsequentlyof 
I'apid developmellt of the plalle of gradation; the I'ett'eat of the sea 
at the beginning of tlIe ice-peJ'iod had operated in (.he same wa,)' 
throllglt lowering of the base-level; inhibiting influenees on shelf
fOl'nlatioll had not. occlIl'red in Sunda Land, wbieh had remained 
stabie ever sillce the tel'lial''y period; all Ihis had co-operated to 
give I'ise to a plane of gradation, ehiefly as a peneplain, of extra
ordillal'y dimeIlSioni3. Vast tracts of lalld were now easily invaded 
by the l'ising seaand eonvertcd info a shelf. 'l'he Sllnda-peneplain 
was ovedlowed, llntil tIte preseut avel'age depth of 50 m. was l'eacbed. 
Thlls Ot'iginated the present Sllnela Sea anel the Sunda shelf, the lal'
ges! allel one of the most I'emarkable sbelves of the wortel. 

Tbe la,l'gel' stl'eaUlS wel'e dl'Owned and dismernbel'ed, all theil' 
tl'ibnlaJ'ies becoming independent l'ivers, rww f10wing into the Sllnda 

. Sea. Several of Ibe monadnocks wel'e sUlToundcd IJ,}' tbe sea and 
eon veFted in 10 islancls, as BalJgka, Bi IIHoll, Singkep, t he Kal'i mata
islands, the KarimUll-djawa islands, Bawean, the Arends-islands, 
Great- and Little-SalembotIw, alld flUmerOI1S othel' small islands. 

TiIis is of course a, mllcl! simplified conception of '.,vhat has hap-
--------- ------_.,. 

I) Thc volume of waler dischal'ged inlo lhe sea is taken to be I/S of the total 
rninfall in. the riverbasin; which l'ótigh estimale is permissible in lhis instanee, 
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pened in realit)'. Tlte ice-age' bas nol beell one single ('old pel'iod, 
bnt a sllccession of coldel' glaeial pCll'iods alternating wi(iJ mildel' 
intel'glaeial periods. Conseqnently the iee-caps more than onee have 
grown to a large extenl and have tnelted again. '!'hus we may SlIl'

mise thai dllring the fir'st glaeial period tbe SLlnda-pelleplain, wliieh 
probably all'eady pl'e-exifited iIJ HIJ imperfeet state, has l'ccommenced 
to develop, that it has been eovel'ed by Lbe sea dlll'ing (110 fit'st 
interglaeial pel'iod, that dlll'iJlg the fieeolJd glaeial time it was l'eIJ
dered more perfect, tbat it was flooded again during the seeond 
interglaeial time allel so on, until the last glacial pel'iod saw the 
peneplain in sneh a state of perfeetion as is IIOW illustrated lly tbe 
floot' of the Sunda sbelf-sea. 

Man,)' peeulal'ities of Lhe Sunda Sea and its SUl'l'Ollllding coasls Etl'e 
in keeping with Ihis eonception Ol' are sufiieiently eXplained by it. 

However, befOl'e dwelling on theRe pecl1lial'ities the t'ollowing two 
q\lestions mllst be answerecl: , 

1. ho \1\' fal' did the pleistocene Sllnela Land extend? aml 2. whaL 
were its bonndaries ? 

T/w Pleistocene Sllnda IAm(l. 

Thel'e is one answel' fol' tbesetwo qneshons: Ihe SllllclaLund 
is that portion of tbe westem half of the gast-Indian Al'clJipelago 
which emerged from t.be sea dUl'ing the maxinut of glaeiation in the 
pleistocene age. We take tbis Sunda Land to have been eovet'ed 
gradually by the sea 10 a depth of 72 m. from the last maximum 
up to the present da,y. 

The Sunda Land eOHsisted of .rava and ~ladl!ra, Sumatl'a, Borneo, 
lVIalaeca, and tbe present sea witl! its islands l'ound these eountl'ies 
to a depth of 40 fathoms (72 m.) as is repl'esented on the lIJap (Fig. 1). 
All that has been saicl, howevel', applies onl,)' (;0 that part of the 
Snnda Land whieh bas been stabie Ol' orogenelieally inaetive sinec 

the Pleistocene. The present isobatb of 40 fa/homs during the last 
maxim 11 m of glaciation in the pleistocene age, gives the alleient coast
line fol' that part. In order to ascel'tain the extent of the stabie eonli
nental part of tbe SlInda Land it is, therefol'e, I'eqnired to knowas wel! 
the boundary belween tbe land that has been ol'ogenetiealIJ~ inactive 
sin ce the close of the Pliocene, and the land that has been aefive. On 
the sketch-map this bounda1'Y has been indieated tentatively by an 
intel'l'llpted line, What lies witliin this lille is tbe sla.ble part of 
Sunda Land, to be eallee! Sllnda-land proper. 

To this stabie Sunda Land belongs in the th·sl. plaee the ell ti 1'6 
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Sunda Shelf, then also Borneo, pl'obably with the exception of the 
nOl'thern part, Malacca and the eastern coastal region of Snmatra, 
and perhaps here and there a strip of tbe northern coast of Java 
and Madura. All the land bOl'del'ing on the Indian Ocean, which 
belongs to the Malay geosyncline, does not belong to this Sunda 
Land in the strict sense of the term. Evidently this region of tecfoIlie 
activity is the prolongation of the folds of tbe western portion of 
the Binna-arc, still one of the regions of the earth where the 01'0-

genetic activity is very great. It is not possible fo fix the pl'eci&e 
boundary bet ween the stabIe and the uIIstabIe portion of the former 
Sunda Land; very likely there is no fil'ln line of demarcation, 1 am 
inclined to class the volcanie regions, whieh are characterized by 
rocks of the AtJantie type, sneh as the lYlul'iah, the Lurns and the 
Ringgit, unde!' tbe stabie region, beeause the Bawean-lslands with 
their Atlantie roeks certain Iy belong to it and becallse the voleanoes 
of the Malay geosyncline, like those of neal'ly all other geosyn
clines on the earth, have yielded exclusively rocks of the Pacific 
type. Doing so, ho wever, the boundal'y-line bet ween the stabIe and 
the unstable region must inevitably be drawn in sneb a way that 
the two regions eneroach upon each other in Eastern Java. Perhaps 
the two relations are represented aecurately in this way. The Sibbalds 
Bank, the Kalukalukuang Bank, the Laal's Banks, the Bril, the Pater-· 
nostel' Islands and the Post.iljon-Islands, rww all coral-islands, and 
pel'haps also the Spermonde Shelf and part of South Celebes fOl'med, 
as I believe, in pleistocene time isl ands that belonged to the stabie 
Sunda Land. 

Now, what peculiarities are known of the present Sunda Sea, its 
islands and its shores? 

l'he Present Sunda Sea. 

a. Geneml topography of the jloor of the Sunda Sea and of tlte 
adjacent shares. 

The Sunda Sea has a strikingly uniform depth, averaging 40-4;) 
m., seldom exceeding 50 m. Tbe sballowest part is tl~~t where thc 
islands of Bangka and Billiton are situated. A deplh of more than 20 
fathoms is the exeeption there. 

Excepting some gullies, largel' depths than 28 fatborns (50 m.) 
are found only in the fal'thest eastern part, whel'e the depth gradu
ally incl'eases towards tbe much deeper Maeassar Strait, and alsoin 
the nodhern part towards the deeper hasin of the China Sea and 
finally in the neighbourhood of Sunda Strait. The most striking 
eharaeleristie of the Sunda Sbelf-sea, therefore, is its equal depth, 
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the almost perfect everllless of its bottom. This is the very sub
marine l'elief that would have originated, if tbis sea had been formed 
by the submersion of a large peneplain. The particularities of th is 
relief may be explained assnming that this peneplain dischal'ged 
Us water towards the Bali Sea and the China Sea, and that a bay, 
ft'om thepresent Sllnda St1'ait encroached fol' some distance on it. 

For sorne hundreds of kilometers landwa1'd the surface of 
Bomeo is only slightly undulating and the same is the case in tbe 
coastal region of Eastern Su matra and on tbe islands in tbe Sunda Sea, 
as Bangka, Billiton, Singkep etc. Tbe greater part of all this land 
partakes of the characte!' of ft peneplain 1), rising only little above 
the sea-Ievel, here and there with some gently sloping hilts, consisting 
of rocks, whieh possess a more powel'ful l'esistance against erosion, 
eme1'ging from the lower territory. Tbis deseription applies less to the 
coafllal fringe of Java, on wbich is land volearlÎe aetivity l'epeatedly 
modified its sculptlll'e and l'aised its level. 

Tbe slightly undulating flool' of the Sunda Sea is eontinued, as it 
were, on the sUl'l'ounding land. Along tbe coast of West-Borneo a 
retreat of tbe sea to a depth of no more than 10 fathoms would 
join numel'OItS islands to the eoast and enlal'ge the still existing 
peneplain of West-Bomeo with its peculiar, gently sloping' monad
noeks, without affording any feature in the landscape to enable us 

to teIl tbc oid land from the new. 
All tbe islands in tbe Sunda Sea, as e.g. Billiton and Singkep, 

present so eleady the type of ragions which on account of the existence 
of cores of hard resisting rocks were less subject to el'osion than 
theil' slll'l'onndings, that spontaneously the idea fOl'ces itself upon us 
to join West-Borneo to Bangka, Billi ton, etc., and to eonsider the 
whole tract of the Sunda Sea as a sllbmerged peneplain, frorn which 
the present islands rose up as rnonadnoeks, when in the pleistocene 
age the sea-level was lowel'. 

b. Character of the bottom of the Sunda Sea. 
Tbe floor of the Sllnda Sea about whieh little is known, appears 

to be very muddy; the large rnajority of the soundings, pel'formed 
in tbis sea, show that tbe bottom eonsists of silt or mud. whereas 
shells or eoral-fragments are ra1'ely repoded. This can hardly be 
aceounted fol' in a shallow sea like the Sunda Sea, by the inflnence 
of the rivers flowing into it now. Indeed, they transport a large 
amount of silt to that sea to a large distance from the eoast, but 

1) Strictly speaking all that territory makes up that portion of the large pleisto
cene peneplain which has not yet been overflowed by the sea. 
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most likely llOWhel'e beyond 60 km. from it. In Februal'Y 1894 I 
found at flood-tide befol'e the estuary of the Kapuwas in West 
Bomeo the ext.reme limit of t.he mud dy rivel-water as far as 50 km. 
from Lhe shorA 1). When conside!'ing that the muddy fl'esh water, 
wedging out seawal'd ver,)' slowi,)' , floats on the speciticall,)' heaviel' 
seawatel', and that in fOeawater the sedimentatioll pl'oceeds abollt ten 
times ql1icker than in fl'esh waler, we ma.)' be sure Ibat silt does not 
settl(~ clown mneh fartbel' than (hose 50-- 60 km. from lhe eoast. 

Wben Wi; also bea!' in mi"d thaI, among the rivers, deboucbillg 
into Ibe Sunda Sea, the Kapuwas and the Barito are (he largest and 
richest in silt, we feel justitieel in saying Ihat the limit of silt-deposit 
in the Sunc!a Sea lies at present bet ween the roast-line anc! a 

distai1ee about 60 k.m. f"om the eoast. 
The dlarts,of this sea show 2) however, that the bottom all over 

the Sunda Sea eonsisl.s of silt,. i.O. as fal' as 100 km. Ol' more from 

the nearest eoas!. 
When eonsic!ering Uw SlIl1da Sea to be a peneplain,it is eas.)' to 

nnderstancltha.t Ihe sea, whell il gra.dually flooded that plain 
received thell mueh silt from the many rivel's dischal'ging their waters 
into the gl'owing sea, tbis silt being clepositecl thel'e at gl'eat thol1gh 
gl'adnally dilllinishing distanees from the present eoast. 

The silt or mud, which nearly all the soundings in the Sunda Sea 
have proved to be the prineipal eonstituerJl of the bottom, ma.)' he 
lookec! upon as a, sediment ealTied down chiefly by the former big 
streams before anc! during thc long pel'iod of gl'adual suhmel'genee 

of tbe pleistoeene peneplain. 
c.No tmees of upheava!. 
The shores of the islallc!s sunounding tIJe Sllnda Sea or emel'ging 

from it, show IlO traces of upheaval wOl'rh rnentioning. If we eon
sider that in regieHls where reef-building eOl'als live (as is the ease 
with the Sunda Sea, thol1gh, when eompal'ec! wit.h tbe sea-basins of 
the iVIolnecas ir is pOOI' in l'eef-buildel's) evet',Y upbeaval of the land 
(or subsideJl(~e of the sea-Ievel) is al most invaeiably manifested b} 
the emersion and preservation -- for a long tIme at least -"--- of 
l;eefs, i. e. by so-ealled elevated eoeal-l'eefs, il is obvious that the 
absenee of thof'e features nearly everywhere along the eoasts of Ihe 
Sunda Sea, wal'l'ants the eoneinsion thaI. in the. most rorent geolo-

1) This limit is at the utmost 62 kilometers from the shore. 
2) Since this paper waR rearl new inv,estigations have been made on the nature 

of the deposits on the floor of the Java Sea They have proved that only in the 
sout.hern half these deposits consist of mud, in [he northern half on the contrary 
they cOllsist of sand and sandy loam. 

/ 
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_ Sea~tin workings in drowned river~beds at 
the coast of the island of Singkep. 

lIiIIIlillID Tin~deposits now worked out. 
Scale 1 : 50.000. 

Fig. 2. Af ter a sketchmap in possession of the Direction of the Singkep Tin Company. 

gieal time no negative shifts of the shOl'e-line of any eonsequenee 
have occurred there. . 

d. Traces of subsidence; drowned and sunken rivers. 
On the eontrary there are indications of subsidence of these eoasts, 

or, whieh eomes to the same in out' argument, of ri se of the sea-level. 
The way in which the large muddy rivers of Sumatra and of 

Borneo deboueh into tbe sea, is peeuliar. Tbe absence of deltas, as 
wel! as their wide funnel-shaped mouths -- very conspieuous with 
the Sampit-- and the great depths in the lower eourses of the 
rivers point to positive shifts of tbe eoast-line. 

Only one of them, lhe Kapuwas, which carries more sediment 
than an.)' of the others, has formed a delta, whieh, however, Imrdly 
protrndes from the eoast-line into the sea. 

Fnrthermore, I he traces of the rivers of the Sunda·peneplain, 
27 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIIl. 
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whieb bave been dismernbered and drowned throllgh the rise of the 
sea-Ievel, are clearly noticeable in the flool' of the Snnda shelf-sea. 
Tbe exploitation of tin-ore on (he island of Singkep bas I'evealed 
the existence of sueh drowned rivers (see Fig. 2). lt has beeorne 
evident that the tin-ol'e deposited by the running wat.er in the 
deepest pat·ts of the alluvium of the Dabo and other rivers, is 
still fOllnd at a eOllsiderable distallCe from [he shore, and th at (he 
channels of (he Dabo and of other rivers al'e Iraceable up to about 
1500 m. ft'om the eoast. In one of tllOse rivel's, the Djangkang, the 
lowel'lnost tin-bearing' part of the iluviatile alluvium wOl'ked at 
present lies at about 17 rn. below the sea-Ievel. The strearn-dep(~sits 

at a distance of 1300 m. ft'om the shore are about 10 m. tillek, 
while the sea above tbem has a deptlt of 7 rn. The exploitation of 
this 80-ealled sea-till near the island of Singkep has distinetly showtl 
the existenee of the submarine pro!onglltion of a number of river
valleys. 

'Î'!;is phenomenon can be readily accounted for when aceepting 
subsidence of land or I'ise of the sea-Ie\'.el. I consider tbe presumption 
admissible, that also in the neighbollrhood of other tin-islands in the 
Sllnda Sea, as e.g. near Banea and Billiton, tbe existenee ol' similar 
ti n-deposi ts below the sea-Ievel in the c!lI1,n nels of drowned ri vers 
could be proved. Just as near the island of Singkep, the exploitation 
of the sea-tin might pt'obably prove to be of gt'eat economieal 
importanre there as weil. 

'l'IJe g'1l11ies of the slinken rivel's need not always be foünd extended 
into the sea, they may still be situated in the land, but then atsuch 
alow level, that with the pl'esent base-leveL of denudation (the sea
level)tbey cOldd not possibly have peen eroded so far by the water. 
The exploitation. of the stream-tin, in Ballea as weil as in Billiton, 
has l'evealed the existence of such abJlol'fnally deep valleys. V n:HBImK ') 
reeords several instances, of whieh I will mentiol! the following: 

In Banca, the pleistoeene bed of tbe Kl'asak-river' in the district 
of Pangkalpinang, which is el'oded at least 16 m. below the bed of 
tlle present course; the ancient bed of the Pandji-rivel' in the district 
ol' Blinjll, Iying 9.25 m. below the present bed and not much less 
below thesea-Ievel; the ancient bed of the Liat-river in the 'district 
of' 'Süflgeiliat, the !ower coU!'se of whieh lies 13-19 m. below its 
present bed and about as much below the sea-Ievel; 

, in Billiton the ancient bed of the Sidjuk-river, whieh near mine 

1) R. D. M. VF.RBEEK, Geo!. Beschr. van Bangka en Billiton. Jaarb. van het 
Mijnw.XXVI, p. 143~156, 1897. 

i 
i 
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No. 30 is 6-11 m. deeper than the present bed; an affluent of the 
Munsang in the distriet of Manggal', wbose bed is filled up with 
deposits down to a deph of 5 m.; several old rivel'-gullies near 
Manggar, in which the lowermost e1eposits, containing the tin-Ol'e, 
have been worked near mine No. 30, at a depth no less than 
6 1

/ i m. below the present sea-Ievel. . 
In connection with the OCCI1I't'ence of these slmken and e1rowned 

stl'eam-tinore deposits some remal'ks may be added about the intluence 
of the surf on the unconsolidated ft'eshwater-deposits during the rise 
of the sea-Ievel, i.e. the sllbmersion of the Sllnda-peneplain. Although 
in that very shallow sea with hat'dly ~perceptible tides the action 
of the surf will not have been able to alter' considel'abl'y the con
figuration of the sea-bottom, the incoherent bottom-deposits wil! 
no doubt have been modified more or less. As to the tin-islands, 
I believe that in the period of rise of the sea aftel' tbe Pleistocene 
as weil as during the 'periods of slight fluetuations of the sea-level 
in recent and subrecent times, both thestt'earn-tinore e1eposits anel 
the eluvial tin-deposits may have been modified more or less by the 
seawatet', and especially as to the latter, may have been concentrated 
during this process. Instances of sueh modified deposits are, in my 
opinion, the tin-ore deposits which oeeu!' a Iittle above the present 
sea-Ievel in the island of Singkep along the beach to the west of the 
village of Dabo. The'y are, howevel', worked out now. (See fig. 2) I). 

In the islands of Singkep, Billiton and Banca only compal'atively 
small rivers rising on the hills of the aneient Snnda Land are con
cerned in the proress just deseribed. Bilt we may l'easonablyexpect 
as weil that the 'courses of the large!' strearns dl'aining the Sunda Land, 
which had cnt their beds into the Sunda-peneplain, will not yet be 
entirely obliterated, although they were partly silted up when that 
plain was gt'adually submel'ged in consequenee of the ri se of the 
sea-Ievel. If so, it must be possible to reconstruct their former courses 
from the isobathic lines in the present Sunda Sea. 

However, the isobaths, as they are indicated on the charts, have 
been caleulated from a .Iimited number of soundings, at the very least 
rather more than a kilometer apat't one f['om the othet"). Moreover, 

1) A summary of discussions on the way in which tin-ore deposits originate and 
on the part played in this process by the seawater, may be found in an artiele 
which appeared when this paper was passing through the press, entitled: J. RUEB 

"Ontstaan del' alluviale tinerts·afzettingen van Banka en Billiton". De Ingenieur 
35e Jaarg. p. 21, 1920. 

!) This holds good for these areas which have been fairly weil explored bathy
metrically, only few parts of the East Indian Archipelago being so weil surveyed. 

27* 
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these soundings have been carl'ied out on bebalf of the navigation, 
eOllsequently with (he object to diseover and to map tbe shallow 
parts mlber than the deepel' pOl'tions of the seas eoneel'l1ed. 

Now when eonslllling the pllblished cbarts 1) and tbe ol'iginal sheets 
one ean, indeed, gat bel' from them sometbing (though !lol mueh) 
about the coul'se of the lal'gel' rivel's in the pleisto(:ene Sunda·peneplain. 
Fil'st of all it appears that in tbis peneplain tbe cbief watersbed 
rail bet ween the Bali Sea and lbe China Sea from Sumatra a('1'08S 
the present islands of Banca, Billiton, througb Kal'irnata-slrait, and 
fnrl hel' on acl'OSS the Karimata-islands (owards Borneo, It may 
be ealled the Karirnata-divide, Ag-ain, fl'om the trace of the 
isobath of 40 falborns we conelude that fl'om the Chioa Sea a bay 
(see Fig. 1) ent deep into the land between the islands of Great
Natuna and Suoi. At its entran('e tbis bay is wide, bnt it narrOW8 

towal'ds the sOllth and passes into a large streárn, whieh, coming 
f!"Om the soutil, empties ilself inlo it. That main rivel' flowed west 
of Ihe Talllbelan-isIands and elosely past tbe Badas-island and can 
be tl'aced towards tbe soutb almost as far as Pedjantan-island. 

This large rive!', whieh drained the whole Sllnda-peneplain 
north of the Karimata-divide, preslImably I'eeeived on Ibe right 
the Kapuwas alld the Sarnbas as prineipal Il'ibutal'ies and on the 
left the Musi and the Djambi, wltieh, however, may have united 
befOl'e they had reaehed tbe main stream. The submarine course of 
the Kapuwas is feebly indicated by a gully whieh is the direct 
pl'olongation of the Pllngl1r-branch, while tbe ancient bed of the 
Mnsi is repl'esented stmight along the nOl'th-west eoast of BarICa by a 
gully with deplhs of 20-"::"25 fathoms.On the existing chat'ts the 
Kapuwas gully cannot be tmced beyorld Datu-island, the Musi-gully 
IlO farlhel' than the meridian of tbe northern extremity of Banea, 
80 the data, bOl'l'owed from the ehads, render it just probable that 
tbe Kapuwas and the Mnsi did empty themselves into the main 
st.rearn in the way indieated on map N°, 1. Tbe}' do lIot affol'd 
eone lllsi ve evidenee 2), 

I) The charts which have been published, give only some of the soundings; their 
whole number is to be fOllnd on the original sheets which are kept in the depart
ment of hydrography of the Navy .. 

1 take this opportunity of aeknowledging my indebledness 10 the Direetorof 
th at Department, Captain PHAFF, for his kindness in granting me perusal of these 
orjginal sheets. 

2) Aftel' this paper has been read Mr. H. M. VAN WEEL, then eommanderofthe 
surveying-vessel Brak, has been able to compile another ehart with lines of equal 
depths from fresh data then available. From that map the powerful riversyslem which 
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ft has not been ascertained as yet in what direction the Indragiri 
and the Karnpat' reached the main stl'eam; the onIy warrantabie 
conclusion from wbat we know ofthe presentsubmarine topog'raphy, 
is that from Singapore Strait a gully stretelled eastward towards 
the Victory and Barren Islands, whieb thenee rnay be traeed to 
the main stream. 

The water of the Siak·river and pI'obably also part of tbe water 
of the Kampar-l'ivel' discharged itself through Malaeea Strait, wbere 
the isobath of 40 fathoms points to the presenee of a deep bay 
from the nOl'thwest, into wbich the rivel's of a part of :vIalacca and 
North-Sumatra at tb at time emptied themselves. 

At tbe coast of the Bali Sea the Sunda Land was sirnilal'ly indented 
to the nortb of the Kangean-islands by a deep ba}. This bay received 
a large river, of which Ihe isobatbs of 40 fatboms and, more upstream 
those of 37 and 35 fathoms, enable us to trace more Ol' less the 
eourse OVOl' a distance of about 350 km., frorn a point to the nO!,th 
of the Karirnun djawa-islands in eastel'l1 direction along Bawean 
and then south·eastward to the East Bay rnentioned before, 

Tbis large strearn waR forrned b}' tlJe confluenee of the rivers of 
the pOI,tion of Sunda Land sitllated sOllth of tbe Kal'irnata·divide, 
It may be presumed that on the left it l'eceived the waters of the 
Kumai, tbe Sarnpit, tbe Katingan, t!Je Kahajan, the Kapuwas Mllrung, 
and tbe Bal'ito. A porlion of the drowned Sampit-river, to a lE.'ngth 
of 6» km., is distinctly indicated by the isobath of 10 falhoms. It 
is likely that tbe Kahajan and tbe Kapuwas lYIllrung uniled nol far 
to the south of theil' present mouths and tIJen dis('barged ab()(Jt 60 km, 
lowel' down into tbe Bal'ito. The Bal'Îto very likelJ flowed inthe 
SUllda peneplain in sOllthel'lI direction west of the Ar'ends lslands 
and G reat Salem bou w, and then d ischarged in to the great Rast Bay, 
Nothing more can be dedueed from the existing chal'ts about the 
course of these drowned rivers. 

It mar be sUl'mised that at some distance from the nOl'th coast 
of the present iRland of Java also a large stream exibted, whieh no 
doubt must have been fed by man)' affluents taking Iheir ri se on 
the rnolllltainland of Java" 

Finally the tmce of a large river, whieh drained part of Snnda 
l,aild in he direction of Strait Sunda, may be seen in à narl'OW, 
deep tl'ollgh, now from 30-.,10 fathoms below tbe sea-Ievel, whieh is 
strikingly similar to tbe part of a drowned rivel' broadening towards 

drained the portion of Ihe former Sunda Land norlh of tlle Karimata-divide, 
by the aid of the isobathic curves, can be reeonslrueled with atolerable degree 
of accuraey, 
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the sea; it runs j nst to the south of the Hoom-Islands and of 
Pajang-island, and may be tmced thence over a distance of 70 km, 
in north-northeastern direction with an approximately uniform depth 
of 30 fathoms, 

Data are wanting as yet to determine the fnrther course of this 
stream and its branches, 

e, Traces of 1'evived erosion in pleistocene time, 
A mong I.he large rivers of Borneo there are some which possess 

terraces tbere where the low land passes into the npland, These 
rivel's have cut themselves a bed into gravel formerly deposited by 
themselves, This must have taken place at a time when the erosive 
power of the l'Îvers was stronger than at present, for now they 
have filled up [heir beds again, for tbe greatel' part, with finer 
deposits, sand and silt. These ancient gravel terraces have been 
observed hy me at the Kapn was near Sin tang, a little above the 
:onfl.uenre of this 1'iver with the Melawi and at the Katingan along 
lts l'lgbt bank, at and somewhat downstream from the place where 
it receives the Samba 1). As htte as the year 1894 gold was washed 
near Sintang from the gravel of these ten'aces, I feel inclined to 
think that the gravel of these terraces has been deposited in the 
late pliocene time and even in the beginning of the Pleistocene, 
when in Borneo denudation was not neady so fal' advanced as it 
is at tbe present day. Tbe Ol'igin of the terraces may readily be 
accounted for if we assume that during the glacial period the base
level of denlldation was lowet'ed about 75 m; this caused the fall 
of the ri\'el's to become grentet' und the erosive power to be increased, 
and e.nabled .the rivers to cut deep gullies into their own gravel 
deposlts, WllICh later on became broad valleys dul'ing ttle alternate 
periods of increased and decl'eased erosion corresponding to the 
snccessive glacial and intel'glacial periods, 

At present the base-level of denudation is about as high as it was 
at the eommencement of the Pleistocene just before the ice-age, but the 
island of Borneo having been meanwhile mueh denllded nnd eroded and 
tbus havin~ attained a stage of mature el'osion, the rivers can only carry 
sand and stlt at those places, where formerly gravel was deposited. The 
broad pleistocene valleys cut into the gravel terraces, consequently are 
now gradually filled up with sand and silt. Precisely sucb old 
gravel-tel'l'aces are fO,und in the middle- and the upper-coul'se of 

1) G, A, F, ~OLENGRAAFF, Geological explorations in Central Borneo p, 17 - 20 
and p, 388, Lelden 1902, Geol. Verkenningstochten in Centraal Borneo p, 19-21 
and p, 409-410, Leiden 1900, 
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seveml rivers in Sumatra; they are presumably also of pleistocene 
age and are due to the same canses as those of the rivers in BOlTleo, 
but, since [he rnountainland of Sumatra does not belong to tbe stabIe 
part of the Snnda Land, it may very weil be that orogenelic move
ments have contt'ibllted to the ol'igin of tbese tenaces as weil. 

, 
'l'he distribution 0 f Coral-reef~ and thei" rnode of development j 

the Grea! 8unda barrier-reef. 

The distribution of coral-reefs in the Sllllda Sea strikes us as being 
peculiar, First of all it is remal'kable that in the Sunda Sea, wbieh at 
the tirst glance appears to be sitllated very favourably fol' the devel
opment of cOl'als, col'al-reefs are poo!'ly developed. Along the 
coasts of Borneo as weil as along those of Sumatra and Java cOl'al
reefs have developed so little that (hey are rarely marked on the 
bydrographic maps. Oif the coasts it is j ust the same; there cOl'al
reefs are eqllally rare. Tbis is easy to llflderstand if we consider that 
at its origin the Snnda Sea, as described above, must have expanded 
very rapidly, but that its depth, in the beginning, must have been 
very smal!; moreovet', its salt-content was slight and its silt-content 
large, so that it cannot have aifol'ded then favoul'able éirCllmstances 
fol' the rapid spreading of reef-building rorals, 

An exception is formed only by the extreme marginal regions 
of the Sunda shelf-sea, where it borders on tbose seas, fl'Om 
where the water ea,me that overflowed the former Sunda-peneplain. 
Tbe marginal reg-ion I have in mind compt'Ïses fit'st the arebipelago 
to which the Natuna-islands belong, where well-developed fringing
reefs oecur and also some detaebed cOl'al-islands are found rising 
above the sea-Ievel; secondly the archipelago of the "Duizend-eilanden" 
10 the north-east of Strait Sunda, and laslly the Borneo Bank in the 
extreme east of the Snnda Sea, Apparently the Snnda Sea, which was 
originally very shallow and tut'bid, and rendered bt:ackish by fresh 
water, was gradllallj' stocked with eorals from those three sides 
when it got deeper, clearer and saItel'; this pt'ocess is perhaps still 
in progress. 

Another' qllestion which claims ont' attention still more is the 
following': did reefs exist along the shores of fhe pleisto('ene Sunda 
Land, and if so, wh at beeame of them dIlring the post-pleistocene 
submersion of t.he land? Have the fJ'inging-reefs perhaps developed 
into reefs remote from tbe shore, into bat't'im'-reefs, in the marlIlel' 
expounded for the tir'st time bj' DARWIN in bis classiral wOl'k on 
the origin of barrier-reefs and atolIs ? The' shol'es bere refel'red to , 

\ 
\ 
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are marked on the map (Fig. 1) by the 40-fathom line in the China 
Sea, in the Strait Sunda and towards the east between the coast of 
Bomeo and tbe southern part of Strait Maeassar. 

From the deeper isobaths e.g. those of 100 and 200 m., it appeal's 
that from the coast of the former Sunda Land in pleistocene time a 
large shelf extended into the sonthel'n portion of the China Sea. On 
this shelf the depth of the sea increased very slowly and the sea-water 
was probably muddy, large rivers from the Sunda Land carl'ying 
theit' sediments into il, as may still be infeJ'l'ed from the character 
of the present bottom-deposits. The eonditiolls for the developrnent of 
shore-reefs, thel'efore, WNe unfavourablo here. Hence one cannot be 
snrprised to find now-a-days reefs l'isillg from tbe ancient coast-line 
only here and there from a depth of 40 fatborns nearly up to the 
level of the sea. Nevertheless, it is a stl'iking fa el , that the only coral 
islands, now fOllnd in the South-China Sea, faidy follow the comse 
of tbe 40-fathoms contout' lino dl'awn on Oul' map, i.e. the probable 
coast-lin8 of the subrnerged Sunda Land. 

It is difficlllt to say whether Ol' no along snch a peculiar coast 
as the upper part of Sunda Bay must have been, t.he conditions for 
the forming of coml-reefs were favourable. As observed above, as 
early as in the pleistocene per'iod the Sunda Bay cut doep into Snnda 
Land and was formed right to the south of the presellt Hoom-islands and 
Pajung-island into adeep guUy, which passed into a wide estuary of 
a stream coming from the north ·east. 

It is decidedly remal'kable, thougb, that the area 10 the north-east 
of Sunda Strait, formerly the upper part of the Sunda Bay, contrary 
to all other parts of the Java Sea, abounds in tme coral-reefs, which 
rise clear of the land fl'Om a depth of 20 fatboms or more, up to 
or near the level of the sea. Many of them, espeeially those rising 
up from a low depth, al'e most likely young and wer'e genèl'ated 
by the unioll . of small patches of corals, developed independently 
on loose rocks, as has been shown by SI,UITER 1). In shallow water, 
e.g. of a depth of 12 fathoms new coral islands e\'en now continue 
t.o grow up from the bottom. However, with regard to those islands 
of the grOllp of "Duizend-eilanden", which ri se from a depth of 40 
fathoms and more, as e.g. Pajung-island and others, I ascl'ibe their 
Ol'lglTl to upward gl'Owth of reefs that had al ready been developed 
in the ancient Sunda Bay at the shore of the pleistocene Sunda Land 
before its submersion. 

1) C. PH. SLUITER. Einiges über die Entstehung der Korallenriffe in der Javasee 
und Branntweinsbai, und über neue KOl'allenbildung bei Krakatau. Nat. Ttjdschr. 
voor Ned. Indië XLIX p. 365 et seq. 18S9, 
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At tbe former eastern eoast of Sunda Land the relations are mllch 
clearer alld loss disputabie. Here the stabIe Sunda Land borders on 
the unstable area of the sea of the Molu('cas,mol'e especially on t.he 
Strait of Macassal', one of tbe many deep-sea tl'onghs that are still 
getting deepel' alld deepel', while other parts, the pl'esent islands, 
are still J'ising. In the pleistocene age tbis area between Bomeo and 
Celebes was snbsiding, and eonsecjllently the conditions fol' the 
development of a sbelf 01\ the east coast of Snnda Land at that 
time were unfavourable. The snbsiding soa-fIool' brought the sedi
ments, supplied by Sunda Land, down to Buel! deep levels that 
shelf-fonnation was out of the qnestion. The Sunda Land was tlJllS 

bounded on the east by a deep sea, the present Maeassar Strait, and 
its. coast must have been steop 011 thaI side. There was no shelf. 
Thus ideal conditions fol' the growth of comls were realized: a deep 
sea, decidedly with cleal' and salt water, a stl'ong surf, and a fairly 
steep, par!'ly rocky shore. No wonder tbat along tbis coast a fringing
reef flourished weIl. 

And what ean be seen now? 
On the most northern mal'gin of the Sunda-shelf, the so-called 

Borneo Bank, stands a J'eef (Fig 3) I'ising as a narrow wall, inter
I'llpted in many places, from a depth of 70 t090 m. to the 
surface of the sea, or nearly so. From Ihis reef towards tbe land 
the depth of the sea decreases only "et·y slowly from 70 m. down
ward; towards the sea, the Stl'ait of Maeassar, the depth increases very 
l'apidly, in some places precipitollsly 1.0 200 m. and more. A 
depth of aboll t 1000 m. is found at a d istarlCe of some kilometers 
frOITl this reef. This reef stands on the margin of the pleistocene 
SundaLand; in pleistocene time, before the melting of the ice-caps 
in high latitudes, it was a fringing-reef attached to Us shore and 
gmdnally as the Sllnda-peneplain was being submel'ged by the sea, 
tha rorals were building the reef up. Nowadays it is a true barrier
reef, gl'own up round tbe disappearing Slinda Land in the maTlller 
as DAHWIN snpposes ban'ier-reefs 10 have developed generally. 

Only this reef does not at firstsight make the impression of a 
barrier'-reef, beeause Ihe land to which it belongs, has been fIooded, 
in relation 10 the depth of the water, to sllch an exeeptionally great 
distance. On close examination of Ibe course of this reef, wlrich ma)' 
be termed the Great bllnda banier-reef, it appears to begin at the 
Ambutlgi-reef, which belongs (0 the "Kleine Paternoster-eilanden". 
This small gl'OUp of eoral-islands, extending in east-westerly direction 
from Tandjong Al'll to about 75 km. from the coast of BOl'Ileo, is 
perhaps 10 be considered as the most nortbem limit of the Sunda-
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shelf on the east coast of Bomeo. The coral-island of Ambungi lies 
about 120 km. to the south of tl!e mouth of (he Kutei-rive.r. Our 
barrier-reef runs from the Ambllngi coml-island in southeastel'n 
direction to a point opposite to and at tbe same latitude of Tand
jong Onglwna on the coast of Celebes. There tlle reef is at a distance 
of 230 km. from the present eoast of Borneo, but only 44 km. 
from that of Celebes. '1'0 tbe west of tbe reef, towaJ'ds Borneo, the 
depth of the sea is very Ilnifonll, and nowhel'e exceeds 75 m.; on 
tbe east of the reef, towards Celebes, the depth of the sea incJ'eases 
abmptly 1.0 200 m., from th ere rapidly to 1000 and somewhat 
furthet' to 2385 me/res. Fl'om ihis point tbe reef proceeds first 
{owards ihe south-west, (hen town,rds the south-sollth-west to about 
5°40' southern latitude. 

A well-nigh continuous pOl'tion of the reef, which at ebb-tide is 
!aid bare in many plaees, lies between 4°'20 and .1°30' soutbern latitude. 
1t is known on the charts as the Laurel-reefs. Tbe total length of 
the Sllnda barrier-reef from Amhllngi 105°40' southern latitude is about 
500 km. The reef canno!. be tmced on tbe charts beyond 5°40', 
but aboutl00 km. farthel' south it reappears again in the Kwong
Eng reef aud may e\'en be traced along a number of coral islands 
as far as tbe Kangeang islands, marking here again the extreme 
limit of the Sunda Shelf, i.e. of the submerged Sunda Land. 

The gap of over 100 km. in the reef faces the entrance to a large 
in let or bay, the East Bay,into which, in all likelibood, the large stream 
(or streams) diseharged itself, which dl'ained tbe Sunda Land in the 
pleistocene period in the direction of the most southern portion 
of J\1acassar Stmit. This readily accounts fol' tbe absence ofreefs there. 

According to tbe sea-chal'ts tbe Great barrier-reef 1) is interrupted 
in many places and only occasionally reaches the surface of the 
sea; in most places it is fOllnd a little below the snrface and only 
to lhe southwest of the Laul'el-I'eefs its depth incl'eases gradually. 
Pl'obably on account of the insufficient salt-content of the water the 
conditjons for the npgrowth of the formet' fringing-reefE' we re less 
fa\'ourable here than more towal'ds the nOl'th in Stmit Macassar. 

1) NIERMEYER (I.c. p. 884 and Chart XIII No. 2) has already considered and 
described a portion of tbis great reef as a barrier-reef, but I think tbat he failed 
to see the relation belween the genesis of the Borneo Bank and ofthis barrier-reef. 
Regarding the part of the reef th at does not reach the surface of the sea between 
the Laurel reefs and the "Kleine Paterno~ter-eilanden", he puts the question: "Is a 
reef building itself up here from the seabottom?" My answer is obviously in the 
affirmative, but I conceive this building-up as having taken place not from a depth 
of 200 m., but from a dep th of 75 to 90 m. simultaneously with the gradual 
rise of lhe sea-Ievel aftel' the glacial period. Let it also be stated here, that 1 do 
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large distances. ln structure the atol! bears a close l'esemblance to 
Û\e composite alolIs of the Maldive Al'cltipelago, e.g. the Miladdum
maduia-atolll), whose ring rising from the edge of the bank, which 
lies about 20--25 fathoms below tbe sealevel, is inteLTupted in very 
many places and also heps below tbe sea-Ievel over large distances. 
Only tbe shape of this JVIiladdulllmadula-atoll is rlrawn-out more in 
olle direction than that of the Kaln Kaltdwang atolI, the dimensions 
of tbe farmer being 146 X 31 km., tbose of tbc lattel' 98 X 58 km. 

2. T/w Postiljon- ancl the Piltemostel'-islancls. The descl'iption 
given of tbe Kalu Kall1kllang-islands applies, in the main, also to 
these islands. They eonsist of tlll'ee sllbmal'ine banks with a depth 
val'ying from 17 to 40 fathoms. From the first bank, whose laJ'gest 
dimensions are, 140 X 50 km. two groups of l'eef-stl'uctures dse 
lip to, Ol' neaJ'ly up to the sea-Ievel. They have chiefly gl'own up 
from the edge of the bank and are alTanged in the shape of a 
ring and constitnte the composite double-atoll of the Postiljon
islands. This double-atoll is made up of the southwestern Samsa
atoll and the north-eastern Sabalana-aloll. Some of the reef-islands 
of the tir'st atoll are agaill disposcd into a l'inglike arrangement, 
the Sapuka-faro. The no!'!h-eastern Sabalana-atoll is charactel'ized, 
v\'estward as weil as eastwal'd, hy a remal'kable p,'ojection Ot' 
horn, towards tbe west the Ballkawang-atollofl, towards the east 
tbe Sabalana-atolloJl. Tbe sOllthwestem Sarasa-atoll might be looked 
upon as a very large faro Ol' atolIon, belonging to the entire Sabalana
atoU, in which case the te/'m double-atoll could be relinquished. 

The secOIld bank, thaI. of tbe Paternoster-islands, covel'ing 115 X 26 
km., of similar depth to tbe other, also bears, especially on its edge, 
which lies at a depth of about 40 fathoms, numerous coral-islands, 
arl'anged in the form of a wreatb, and dmwn Ollt in one direction. 
Together they present a not typieally developed atoll. 

A little to the south of thePaternostel'-islands lies a gl'oup of 
cOl'al-islands whose beautiful atoll-shape became known by tbe hydro· 
graphieal survey made by the sUl'veying vessel IJombok in the yeal' 
1910. Tbey form a neady continllous ring consisting of three islets called 
the Zandbllis-Banks, Maria Reigersbel'gen and Huzaar. The lagooll is 
about 100 fathoms deep. 

I presnme that in the pleistocene age all these banks forrned islands 
thaI. belonged to Sunda Land, but had al ready been separated from it 
by subsidences in connection with the forrnatioll of the basins of 
the Bali Sea and Macassar SU'ait. The fOJ'mation of these deep seas 

1) A. AOASSIZ. The coral reefs of the Maldives. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. 
Harvard Oollege XXIX p. 83 and PI. 1-3, 1903. 
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was indicative of the orogenetic movements tbat are still in opera
tion in the eastern part of the archipelago. It appears then, that 
already befol'e tbe commencement of tbe Pleistocene the unstable 
East here encroached llpon the stabie West. Now, what is the history of 
tbese islands, tbe Kalukllang-, tbe Paternoster- and the Postiljon
islands? I ni tiall)' they were raised at least 72 m. relati vely to the 
sea-level, just as the entit'e Sunda Land. It is not known, but it is 
presllmable that these islands, before the sea-level began to sink, 
were protectod against the destl'U(~tive effect of the surf, by fringing
reefs, and, aecepting DALY'S opinion expounded in his placial-cont7'ol 
tlteol'Y I) we may conceive that in pleistocene time they were entirely 
abmded by the broakers and converted illtO banks of shallow dept.ll. 
DALY believes that the abmsion and the tnlIlcation took place chiefly 
during the maxima of glaeiation, i.e. the periods of lowest sea-Ievel, 
through destruelion by wave-aclion. It would appeal' to me thal 
tbe abrasion and I he trutlcation must have been especially 
strong and pl'Ogressing during tbe poriods of tl'ansition from glacial 
tointel'glacial, i.e. during periods of slowand prolonged rise of the 
sea-Ievel. At the beginning of evel'yinterglaeial period the abl'asion 
and· the truncation of the islands, which every time were penepla
nized more intensely, was brought nearer to completion, so tbat at 
last, at the conclusion of the Pleistoeene, the islands were eompletely 
trllIlcated and were l'educed to submarine banks, which consequent 
on the final 1'ise of the sea-level aftel' the Glose of the glaeial period, 
were covered by the sea to a depth of more than 72 m. 'fhe coast
reefs, which happened still to exist at the dose of the Pleistocene 
and the reef-structures which were generated here and there during 
tbe last subrnersion, gl'ew up gl'adually with the l'ising of the water 
and were converted into atolIs and atoll-like coral-islands, snch as 
are found at the present day. 

3. The Spe1'lIwnde Bank. 
Aecepting the Kalllkuang-, tbe Patemoster-, and the Postiljon

islands to have been pOl'tions of the Sllnda Land, which have developed 
into coral-islands, one is eaflily led to suppose the large shelf on the 
west coast of SOllth-Celebes, which beal's the gl'oup of coml-islands 
lmown as the Spermonde Al'chipelago, 10 have been likewise closely 
,'elated to the Sunda Land. 'rbe Borneo Bank and the Spel'monde Bank 
have man)' things in common; both are on all average 50 and at 

1) R. A. DALY. Pleistocene glaciation and the coral reef problem. Amel'. 
Journalof Science XXX p. 297, 1910; Origin of the coral reefs. Science 
Conspectus I p. 120, 1911; 'I'he glacial-control lheory of coral reefs. Proc. of the 
Amel'. Acad. of Arts and Sciences Lr p. 157, 1915. 
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most 75 m. below the sea-Ievel; on the edge of the Spermonde Bank 
a barrier-reef has developed, which as to distinetness, is not inferior 
to the Gl'eat Sunda Banier-reef, while the Spermonde Shelf, like the 
Borneo Bank is studded with a great number of reef-structllres, which 
oecasionally I'each the sUt'face of t.he sea. Tbe Spermonde Shelf tel'mi
nates abrllptly at 4°16' south latitude and tbe Spermonde Barrier-reef, 
which can be traeed, a]tllOugh with interl'uptions, towards the north 
over a distance of 230 km., as a row of cOl'al-islands, here gets 
attaehed to the eoast-reefs; more to the north the eoast of Celebes 
possesses only insig'nificant fringillg-reefs. 

lt seems as if the history of the west-eoast of South-Celehes in 
recent geologieal time has been similar to that of Sunda Land, 
contl'al'y to the othel' parts of Celebes. 

4. 'Tlte Laars Banks and the atoll Bril. 
The coral-islands, known as the Laars Banks and the atol! Bril, 

situated in the ehannel eonneeting the Strait ofMaeassar with theFlol'es 
Sea, warrant the assumption that this stl'ait has beeome deeper in 
post-pleistocene time. The Laars Ban ks eonsti tn te togethel' a eom posite 
atoll. The l'eef-stTLlctUl'eS form a ring with large gaps. '{'hey rest on 
a base wbieh lies more than 100 fathoms deep, hut is for the rest 
al most entirely unexplored. In tbe northern part the riilefs have 
grouped themselves into a separate ring Ol' "faro", whieh atollon is 
ehal'ted under the name of Laal's-islands. The eOI'aI-islands of the 
Laars Banks have presumably originated in the same way as 
those of the Kalu Kalukuang Bank; it would seem then tb at formerly 
the Laars Bank was loeated at the same depth as the Kalu Kalukuang-, 
or the Patel'l1oster-bank and like the latter belonged in tbe beginning 
of the Pleifltoceneas an island to Sunda Land. Aftel' the Pleistocene, 
however, the bank on which the Laars-atoll rested, sLlbsided with 
the deepening of the water that unites Strait Maeassar with the Flores 
Sea, and the eOI'aI-forrnations could only here and there, by upward 
growth rnaintain tbeir position at or near the surface of tbe sea. 
The OI'igin of tbe atol! Bril! may be explained in the same way' as 
that of the Laars-atol!. I am also inclined to believe that the Zand
buis-atol! and its lagoon with depths of more than 100 fathoms is 
founded '011 a bank whieh has subsicled as late as the post-pleistocene 
time. 

Oscillations ~I the sea-level in recent and sub?'ecent time. 

From the position of the terminal morailles and from other 
peeuliarities of the tel'l'itories that have been evaeuatecl at the final 
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retreat of tbe pleistocene iee-caps, it bas been possible to conclude 
that tbis l'etl'eat did notproeeed eontinuously, bllt was interrupted 
by periods of stability and pl'obably also of ternporarily renewed 
gl'owth of tbe iee. In historical times the same thing took plaee; the 
glaciel's of the Alps were ft'om tbe Roman era down to the last 
decades of' the 1öth century smallel' than at this day, subsequently 
their area incl'eased l'apidly, and tbey generally remained more 
stt'ongly developed than is the ease now llfllil about 1850; aftel' this 
date they have alm08t continually decreased, bllt they al'e not by 
far so smal! rIOwas, say, in the year 1570. These faets eoncerning 
the extension of the Alpine glaciers in historieal times, points at least 
to one vel'y mal'ked oseillation, viz. slight extensio~ between ± 150 
A. D. and 1570; gl'etttel' extension fi'om 1570 to 1850 and onee 
more less extension aftel' 1850, whieh cleerease is still eontinuing 
There is no l'eason fol' sUl'mising tbat these fluetllutions should not 
have manifested themselves in a similal' way on all glaciated al'eas 
of the eal'tb, and if tbis is the case they must bave been reflected 
by cOlTesponding slight oscillations of the sea-level. lt may be 
aceepted, thel'efore, th at also at the eoast1::i of tbe Sunda Sea 
something of sueh oscillations wil! be visible. lndeed, fl'om 
some geologieally well-known parts of the Sllnda Sea phenomena 
have been obsel'ved which point to a slightly higher sea-Ievel in recent 
geological time. VI~IU3i~I~K records thaI. at the cousts of Billiton 1

) and 
on the surrounding islands here and there elevat('d eOl'all'eefs are fonnd, 
which, however, do not ]je higher than 1 or 2 meters ahove high
tide level, and are often covered by coral-débl'is and sea-sand. Aceol'ding 
to V ImB~EK the same oeeurs on tbe island of Banca '), while he 
adds also for thi1::i is land th.at he knows of no plaees where cOl'al
reefs are upheaved more than 1 or 2 meters above high-tide level. 
The position of these coral-reefs (the sea-sand proves nothing, as it 
may have been blown up hy tbe wind there) proves tbat in 
compamtively recent time a 1::ilight oscillation of the sea-level has taken 
plaee, during which time the sea-Ievel must have stood 2 meters, Ol' 
somewhat mOt'e, higber than now. COHNJ<;TS DE G HOOT~) believes that 
aftet· the 'I'ertial'Y the whole island of Billiton was uplifted some 
metel'S, beeallse sea-shells have been fOtUld there of late-pleistocene 

1) R. D. M, VERBEEK. Geol. beschrijving van Bangka en Billiton. Jaarb van 
het Mijnwezen XXVI, 1897 pg. 8l. 

') R. D. M. VERBEEK. l.c. pg.62. 

8) CORN. DE GROOT. Herinneringen aan Blitong. 'sGravenhage 1887, p. 200. 
208 and especially p. 470 - 473. 
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(or recent) date 1) in the stream-tin deposits in the mille Ditjang' No. 8 
in the district Tandjong Pandang, not fal' from the present beach. 
Still, from DE GRoo'r's description we are unable to infer whethel' 
Ol' no this bed of stJ'eam-tin-ol'e (Kaksa) lies above tbe mean sea-level 
of this day, while VERBI<]EK reports that, most probahly, it lies rather 
below the present sea-Ievel. In 1911 I. found a precisely similal' 
deposit of recent sbells in the Kaksa of the Merante-mine in tbe 
district of T.Jinggang. This mine is not far from tbe coast and the 
bed of shells occllrs about 8 meters helow the surface. Though 
the exact height of the surface is not known, we may safely say 
that this bed, at any rate, does not lie above, hut below mean 
sea-level. VERB~mK2) states the occurrence of just such shell-beds not 
only in the localities mentioned above, but also in mine No. 30 to 
the east of Manggar and in mine No.·1 in tbe district of Linggang, 
and adds that they are Rituated about at the present sea-Ievel. 

In connection with what has been said, I think that these occurrences 
of shells of very recent date, do not entitle us to draw conclusions 
about a possible slight uprise of the island with reference to the 
sea-Ievel. 

In the tectonically unstáble portion of the Sunda Land, to which 
the gl'eater part of Sumatra and Java belongs, various diastl'ophie 
'movements are known to have occlll'red in pleistoeene and post
pleistocene time. It is not my object to rnention tbem Ol' to 
discuss the way in wbich they originated. 

1 he Sahul Bank. 

The Sahul Bank is tbe submerged porti on of a flat land, probably 
a peneplain that belonged to a large country of which in pleistocene 
time Australia, New-Guinea, the Anl-islands and some neig\i'bouring 
islands formed a part. Aftel' the close of the pleistocene glacial period 
this low-lying land hits been flooded consequent on tbe general 
rise of tbe sea-Ievel. This flooded pOl'tion is tbe present Sahlll Shelf 
(Fig. 1), which flOW lies on an average abollt 50 m. below the 
sea-Ievel just about as deep as the Sllnda Shelf. 

1) MARTIN has examinated these shells and comes to the conclusion "th at the 
fauna in question belongs to a very recent past" and "that thc fauna ag rees with 
that of the sea surrounding the island of Blitong." See K. MARTIN, On a posttertiary 
fauna from the stream-tin·deposits of Blitong. Notes from the Leyden Museum 
Vol. III p. 17 and 19, 1881. 

~) R. D. M. VERBEEK l.c, pg. 170. 
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I have not been able to collect sutlicient data to unravel the 
geological histol'y of this shelf. SuffIce it to say that the rivers of 
Northwest Australia now ernptying themselves inLo tbe SalmI Shelf-sea 
show the chal'actel'istics of drowned rivers. The fjordlike lowel' 
course of the Prince Regent Rivet' pl'osents a typical oxample of a 
submel'ged or drowned valley. 

Conc lusions . 

The conditions for shelf-building in pleistorene time wel'e very 
favourable and I'eached an optimum in tt'opical l'E'gions at the clos'e 
of the Pleistocene. 

In tropical l'egions the sea-Ievel stood in pleistocene time dUl'ing 
the maxima of glaciation, at least 40 fathOlllS (72 rn.) lowel' than 
at tb is day. 

Malacca, Sumatra, Java, and Borneo were united into one continuous 
land, the Sunda Land. 

In th at Snnda Land the vast Sllnda-peneplain has been developed 
into gl'eat pel'fection in the pleistocene age during tbe pel'iods of 
low sea-Ievel. 

Aftel' the dose of the pleistocene glacial period submersion of the 
Sunda-peneplain gave origin to the Sunda Sea and the Sllnda Shelf, 
during optimal conditions for shelf-bllilding. 

The Great Sunda-barrier-reef originated by Ilpward growth of the 
coast-reefs of the pleistocene Sunda Land dUl'ing the period of general 
rise of the sea-Ievel, which succeeded the ice-age. 

Tbe atolls and the atolliform coral-islands in the sOllthernmost 
part of Stl'ait Macassar have ol'iginated chiefly in the way which 
DALY in his glacial control theory puts fOl'th as the typical mode of 
ol'igin of coral-islands. 

POS T SeR I P T. 

Aftel' the above communication had been concluded an article by 
L. J. C. VAN Es 1) reached me wbich' tl'eats of a subject, in many 
l'es[.Jects related to my own. I am not in a position 1.0 discuss 
here fully the conclusions arrived at by VAN Es, and to compal'e 
them with rny own. I on!y wish to refer to Borne points treated 
in the summary of this al'tiele, which, for the rest, contains many 
iuteresting details. VAN Es imagines the island of Borneo to be 
united with Sumatra, and Sumatra also with Java and Malacca , 

1) L. J. C. VAN Es. De voorhistorische verhoudingen van land en zee in den 
Oost-Indischen archipel en de invloed daarvan op de verspreiding der diersoorten. 
Jaarb. van het Mijnwezen XLV p. 255. 1918. 

28 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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in late-pliocene time. The chart accompanying bis paper gives his 
idea of tbe distl'iblltioll of land and sea at that time. On that map 
also the conrses of drowned "ivel's in that extensive late-pliOl'ene 
and early-quaternary land are indicated, derived by the autbol' from 
several of the isobatIIs in tbe present Java- and Sonth-China Sea. 
He imagines in pleistocene time a sllbsidence of the land and a 
consequent tl'anl'gl'ession of the sea to have occul'I'ed beyolld tbe 
present coastline. DllI'ing th at time barrier-reefs originated by np
growth of the eoast-reefs along Uw late-pliocene anel early-quatern~ry 

coastline and also atolls arose, where small islands occul'l'ed. DUl'lng 
the post-pleistocene time VAN Es aSSllmes upheaval of the land 
and eOl'l'esponding l'etreat of the sea. He ('onceives tbe upheaval, 
just as the pl'eceding subsidenee, to have been irregular, and most 
pronounred where previolIs eal th-rnovements had been strongest. 

The ehief differ'ences bet ween his opinion and mine are: 
l st . in plei~tocene time VAN Es assumes· subsidence of Lhe land 

relatively to tbe sea-Ievel, wilere lassurne uplwaval, whereas dUl'ing 
the post-pleistocene time he adrnits upheaval wbere I assnme sub
sidence of the land l'elatively to the sea-level. 

2"d • VAN gs ascdbes all shiftings of the coastline, the pre-pleisto
cene as weil as the pleistocene and tbe post-pleistocene to ol'ogenetic 
movements, wbel'eas I claim tlw greatel' inflnence in pleistocene and 
in post-pleistocene time for oscillations of the sea-Ievel in cOllnection 
with the iee-age, 

3rd • VAN Es does not distinguish belween tbe stabIe and the un
stabIe pOI'/ions of Ihe East-Indian Arebipelago, i.e. between the (wo 
at'eas w hich, at an'y rate ever since the begillIling of the Pleistocene, 
have been stabIe Ol' nnstable, whel'eas it is my opinioll that onIy 
the gt'cat stability (which irnplies the total absence of eal'th-movements) 
of tbe greatel' pad of the ancient Sunda Land can aecount for t.he 
l'ernal'kably uniform eharactel' of the present Sunda Sea and for the 
distl'iblltion and the mode of development of the cOl'al-reefs in that 
part of tbe Archipelago. 

Il. BIOLOGICAL PART by MAX WmmH. 

The theory of tbe subsidence of the Oeean-watel's in the pleisto
cene ice-period and its geologieal and hydrogl'apbical consequences, 
so weil exponnded in the pl'eceding pa.ges by Professor M()J,J'~NGUAAF]i', 
also concerns in man'y ways the biologieal seiences, first of all tbe 
fallnisties and the zoo-geogmpby of tbe Indo-Austmlian Archipelago, 
to what extent also the pbyto-geography, I am not competent to juelge. 
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It bas long since been accepted by Zoo-geographers tbat in tbe 
latest Tertiar'y Sumatra, Java, Borneo alld the intel'vening islands 
must have been interconnecled by land, and must have been united 
with the peninsuia of Malacca, consequently also with tbe Asiatic 

continent. 
Only on the basis of this assumption conld tbe faunistic unifor

mity of these islands be intel'preted. 
The faunislic differences, whicb also exist, are of two kinds. 

Some of them wonld have been bronght about also if the vast land
complex that extended f['om the West-point of Snrnatra to Macassar 
Strait -- tbe Sunda Land. of MOLl<iNGHAAFll --- had never been broken 
up into the present pat'Is, simplyon account of its vast extent and 
tbe difference in conditions of lire as the immediate result. For othel's 
an explanation was fonnd in the longer Ot' shorter duration of the 
continuity of the now separated parts. It bad been assumed, for 
in stance, that .Java tirs! lost its eonneetion with Borneo and Suma
tra, wbile Sumatra remained longest united with the Asiatic continent.. 

The questions how this connection by land was brought about, 
and how it was broken up afterwards, led to val'ious hypotheses, 
which were most often ad !wc and devised by zoologists and bad no 
geologieal foundation. lt is remal'kable that we do not find among 
them what we wil! simply call CIWLlJ and PENCK'S theory, in wbich 
PI'~NCK set fOl·th the influence of tbe pleistocene ice-period on tbe 
ocean-Ievel, in a comprehensive demonstration based on fignres. 
Still, this theory would have afforded a sound intel'pretation of the 
recent changes of land and sea, requil'ed by Zoogeography for the 
facts obsel'ved. Nevertheless up to the present day it entirely escaped 
the Ilotice of tbe Zoogeographel's, who wel'e engaged in the nume
rous problems t'egarding the Indo-Allstralian A1'chipelago. 

This is all the more regrettable as, conversely, the zoogeography 
of the Archipelago could have yielded evidence to substailtiate the 
yalidity of the CROLL-PENCK tbeory. In its turn it could then have 
shown again that it can afford data 10 prove geological hypotheses, 
and thus be suuservient to the geologist, who is always occupied with 
pl'oblerns bearing 011 the younger and the youngest history of out' 
earth. 

The fact tbat the CU01JL-PENOK lheo1'Y meets the requirements of 
zoogeography in a masterIy way, speaks weil for its validity. 

But more cogent proofs of (his validity might be given by zoogeo
gmphy: one of them I will discuss herè. 

The sUpposed subsidence of the Java- and the SOllth China-sca of 
70 m. must also have affected the existing riversystems. That influence 

28* 
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was of no moment 1'01' the Westcoast of Sumatra and tbe SOllth 

coast of Java. Here, as appeat's ft'orn tbe ehart on page 411, tbe 
eoast be('allle only a few kilometers broader, tbe rivers lengtl!ening 

in cOI't'esponnence with it, whiel! of course l!ad no bearing on their 

fauna, On the otl!el' hand, ·that influenee must have been very great 

elsewhel'e. A rivet' dischal'ging itself into tbc Java-, or the SOllth 

China Sea, had to Cllt its way, when these seas were dl'ied up, 

into the new land, in order to find a new outlet in the retiring sea; 

it had 10 receive nevvly fOl'll1ed aft]llents, which had to drain tbe 

newl." shaped land. But, what is of still greatet· importanee, is that 
two rivers, whiclt are now sepal'ated, were mutually combined Ol' 

formed part of a larger l'il'el'-system, 

Geology teadJes us how the l'Ï\~ersystem of Holland alld Germany 
in the recent past differed from what thAY are llOW. How e.g. the 

Thallles was a bmndl of the Rhine, 110W the S\~heldt flowed in a 

diffel'ent dil'eefion, how a large stream, wl!iel! flowed throllgh Gel'lllany 
frorn East to West, uniled the now separated VistuIa, Elb and Weser. 

In su('h a wa}' the Mussi of East Sllmatra may have been an 

afilllent of a large river debollching 1I1Lo tIJe China Sea, whirh also 

ma} have l'eeeived tbe Kapuwas, discharging itself at tbe West. coast 

of Bomeo and pl'esllrnably also continental Asiatic affluents. May be 
another ['iver systern ernptied ilself thl'ollgh Sunda SU'ait illto tbe 
lndic, alld tranM[lol'ted besides (he rainwatel' that fell 011 the land 

of the dry Java Sea, also the water of tlle I'ivers that in formel' 
times dischal'ged themselves into it. 

lf there is a fluelens of truth in these specnlatiolls, we may SUppOS0 

thaI, some of it must be viMible in the presellt-day fauna. 

Let us suppose tbat the Kapnwas of West-Borneo formed, in the 

pleistocelle, part of a rivel'system, to wbieb also belonged the Mussi 
of Sumatra. 'fitis would have occasioned all interchange of the 

fauna alld mntual enrichrnent. But then tbis must be noticeable in 
a cOllsiderable faunistic sirnilarity of tbese l'ivers tbM are rlOW separated 

and have each an emboucllUre of their own. 

Tbe Mahakkam (KuIei) of tbe Eaat coast of Borneo must behave 
quite different1y. 

This large stream, fl(Hving inlo Maeassar Strait was in no way 

a ffeet ed by a deerease of 70 m. in tbe depth of Ibis strait, wbose 

depth amounts to sorne 1000 meters. It remained what it was, 

though its lowel' course was lengthened by several kilometers; no 
supply of water from other I'ivers, neitbet' a change, nor an enriehment 
of its fauna could be expeeted. 

Tbe soundness of this l'easoning, thet'efore, would be best testified 
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by a comparative investigation of t.he Kapnwas alld tbe Mahakkam. 

Matm'ial for romparisoll could be pl'ocured by tbe fisb-fauna, this 

being best knowrl. 
In selecting 0\11' fish-material we had to shift cl'itirally, and to 

make many restl'ictions. We had to exelilde marine imrnigrants, 

indeed all so-called anadl'omolls find catadl'orilous fishes ; secondl,}' all 

fisbes living in braekisb water; only those species could be used fol' 
whicl! seawater is an inslll'mollntabie banier. FOt, whcn at the close 

of tbe ice-period, whieh fot' the sake of cOflvenience we will eon

sider 10 have been a continuolls period, the wa.ter l'esnlting from 
the melting ice and snow granllally raised the level of the oceans, 

tbe seawater in the neighbourhood of tbc large river-mouths of 
Bot'neo and Snmatl'a will have been of a brackish nature prior to 

the present condition of the sea. At thaI. time it was, then, possible 

1'01' Gsh t!Jat could stand bracldsh water, to migrate from one rivet' 

into anot bel'. Tbat possibility disfippefil'ed only w hen the definitive 
salinity WèîS established permanently. 

Aftel' this shifting out' working-material consisted only of two 

speries of Notopterus, one Sclel'opages, 17 genera of Silul'oids witlt 

39 and 37 genera of CYPl'inoids with 100 species, allogetiJer 56 
genera with 142 species. 

The relinbility of om l'esults will increase with the extent of ont' 
material. We will, thel'efol'e, lay stress on the f\111 signifi('ance of 

the number of 142 species. It appears from tlle fact that the nurnher 
of true freshwater fishes, in tbe restriction given above, whieh excludes 

marine immigrants, arnonnts to only 60 species fol' the vast ,land

complex (hat eompl'ises the Nethe!'lands, Belgillm, Germany alld thé 
Danubian eountries as fal' as the Black Sea. 

We have tabulated below our matel'ial tal,en hom the Kapll was 

and the Mahakkam, and have added those species tbat orCUl' al80 in 
the l'ivel's f10wing into the Java Sea at the South Coast of Borneo. 

The table also contams tllose species that are found in East Silmatra, 
in Java and in j'ivers of tbe Asiatie eontinent (lVIalaeca alld Siam). 

From this we see thai of tbe 142 speeies onl.)' 52 are common 
to botll rivers. Ofthe 90 f'emaining species 23 belong to tbe Maltakkam 

and 67 to the Kapuwas. Of the 67 species Ihat do not o('cur in the 

Mahaklmrn 55 (82 0/0) are represented al80 in otber rivers, viz. 75 '/0 
in t he rivers of East-Snmatra. On Iy 12 species (1,8 0/0) are restr'icted 
to the Kl1pnwas, or are known from neighbouring eivel's, also flowing 
into the South China Sea, 

On the other harld the Mahakkam possesses 23 species wbich the 
Kapnwa8 lacks. But of these 23 speeies 17 (74 %) aee indigenous 
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Notopterus ehitala (H.B.) + + + + + + 
Notopterus borneensis Blkr. + + + I 

Maerones nigrieeps (e.V.) + I + + + + + I MS. 

Maerones mieraeanthus (Blkr.) + + + + + 
Sc1eropages formosus (Müll. & Sehl.) + + + + Maerones wolffi (Blkr.) + + + + M.S. 

Siluriehthys phaiosoma (Blkr.) + + + M. Maerones nemurus (e.V.) + + + + + + M.S. 

Wallago leerii Blkr. + + + Maerones planiceps (e.V.) + + + + + M. 
Wallago miostoma Vail1. --j- + + Bagrichthys hypselopterus (Blkr.) + + 
Belodontiehthys dinema (Blkr.) . + + + M.S. Bagroides melapterus Blkr . + + + S. 
Silurodes hypophthalmus (Blkr.) + + + + Leioeassis fuseus Popta + 
Silurodes eugeneiatus (Vaill.) + + Leioeassis mahakamensis Vaill. + 
Hemisilurus ehaperi (Vaill.) + Leiocassis stenomus (e.V.) + + + + 
Hemisilurus heterorhynehus (Blkr.) + +- Leioeassis poeeilopterus (e.V.) + + + 
Hemisilurus sc1eronema Blkr. +- + + 
Cryptopterus maeroeephalus(Blkr.) +. + ? 

Cryptopterus bicirrhis (e.v.) .+- + + + + + S. 

Leioeassis mieropogon (Blkr.) + +. M. 

Leioeassis vaillanti Reg. + I 
Breitensteinia insignis Steind. + + 

Cryptopterus lais (Blkr.) + + Gastromyzon borneensis Gthr. + + 
Cryptopterus eryptopterus (Blkr.) + + + 

I 
M.S. Gastromyzon nieuwenhl1isi (Popta) + 

Cryptopterus Iimpok (Blkr.) + + + + Homaloptera wassinki Blkr. + + + + 
Cryptopterus apogon (Blkr.) + + + + Homaloptera ophiolepis Blkr. + + + 
Cryptopterus micronema (Blkr.) + + + + S. Homaloptera orthogoniata Vaill. + + 
Chaea ehaea (Ham. Bueh.) + + + + Homaloptera tate regani Popta + " 

Pseudeutropi us braehypopterus 
+ (Blkr.) + Parhomaloptera mierostoma (Blgr.) + 

Lais hexanema (Blkr.) + + + M. 
Botia maeraeanthus (Blkr.) + + + + + 

Pangasius nasutus Blkr. + + + 
Botia hymenophysa (Blkr.) + + + + +- S.M. 

Pangasius polyuranodon Blkr. + + I + + S. T 
Aeanthopsis ehoirorhynchus (Blkr.) + + + + + + 

Pangasius nieuwenhuisi (Popta) + 
Pangasius mieronema Blkr. + + + + + 

Lepidoeephalus pallens (Vaill.) + 
Acanthophthalmus lorentzi M. Web. 

+ " Ik de Bfrt. 

Glyptosternum majus (Blgr.) + + 
Bagarius bagarius (Ham. Bueh.) + + + + + 

Acanthophthalmus kuhli (e.V.) + + + M. 

Aeanthophthalmus borneensis Blgr. + 
1 \ 
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Am blyrhynchichthys truncatus 
-+ -+ + S. (Blkr.) 

Amblyrhynchichthys altus Vaill. + 

Acanthophthalmlls anguillaris Vail!' -+ I 
+ I Elxis obesus (Vaill.) I 

I 

Albulichthys albuloides (Blkr.) -+ -+ -+ 
Dangila ocelIata (Heck.) -+ + -+ + 
Dangila fasciata Blkr. -+ .+ 

Vaillantella ellepipterlls (Vaill.) + I 
I 

Nemachilus longipedoralis Popta + I- I 

Nemachilus fasciatlls (CV.) + + I + + 
Chela oxygaslroides (Blkr.) + + + + + S. 

Dangila cuvieri e.V. + + + + M. 
Chela hypophthalmlls Blkr. + + Dangila sumatrana Blkr. + + 

Dangila festiva (Heck.) + + 
Chela oxygaster (e.V.) + + + + M. 

Barynotus microlepis (Blkr.) + + + 
I Thynnichthys vaillanti M. Web. & 

de Bfrt. 

I 

+ 
Thynnichthys polylepis Blkr. + + 

Marcrochirichthys macrochirlls 
+ + + + S. (e.V.) + 

I<asborichthys helfrichi (Blkr.) + + + 
Rasbora argyrotaenia (Blkr.) + + + + + I + I 

Rasbora vaillanti Popta + Osteochil us borneensis (Blkr.) + + S. 

Osteochilus melanopleura (Blkr.) + + + S. 

Osteochilus kelabau Popta + 

Rasbora volzi Popta + + 
I 

Rasbora trilineata Steind. + 
I 

Osteochilus schlegeli (Blkr.) + +- + + S. 

Osteochilus kahajanensis (Blkr.) + + + + M. 

Rasbora kalochroma (Blkr.) + 
I I 

+ 
I 

+ M. 

Rasbora einthoveni (Blkr.) + + + + M.S 

Osteochillls repang Popta + 
Rasbora lateristriata var. suma-

M. trana (Blkr.) + + + 
Osteochilus vittatus (CV.) + + + + -+ + M. 

Osteochilus hasselti (e.V.) + + + + -+ + M.S. 

Rasbora lateristriata var. elegans 
I M. Volz. + + + 

Osteochilus kappeni (Blkr.) + + 
Rasbora lateristriata var. trifasci-

ata Papta + 
Osteochilus brevicallda M. Web. 

& de Bfrt. + 
Luciosoma trinema (Blkr.) + + 

Hampala macrolepidota (e.V.) + + + + + + + 
LlIciosoma setigerum (e.V.) + + + M. 

Hampala ampalong (Blkr.) + + 
Luciosoma spilopleura Blkr. + + -+ . S. 

Hampala bimaclliata (Popta) + 
Leptobarbus hoevenii (Blkr.) + + + + S. 

Leptobarbus melanopterus M. Web. 
& de Bfrt. + Labeobarbus tambroides Blkr. + + + + + 

Labeobarbus dOllronensis (e.V.) I + + + + + 
Cyc10cheilichthys heteronema(Blkr.) , + M. 

Leptobarbus melanotaenia Blgr. 

I 
+ 

I I Rohteichth s microlepis (Blkr.) + + + y 
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Cyclocheilichthys janthochir (Blkr.) -I-
Cyclocheilichthys apogon (e.V.) + -I- -I- -I-
Cyclocheilichthys repasson (Blkr.) -I- + -I- -I-
Cyclocheilichthys Iineatus (Popta) + 
Cyclocheilichthys armatus (e.V.) + -I- + -I-
Cyclocheilichthys siaja Blkr. -I- + -I-
Puntius schwanefeldi (Blkr.) -I- -I- + -I-
Puntius lateristriga e.V. + -I- + + 
Puntius tetrazona (Blkr.) -I- -I-
Puntius fasciatus (Blkr.) -I- -I-

I 
-I-

Puntius binotatus (e.V.) + I + + + + -I-
Puntius anchisporus (Vail!.) -I- + 
Puntills sumatranus (Blkr.) -I- -1-

Puntius bramoides (e.V.) -I- + + 
Puntius collingwoodi (Gthr.) -I- -I-
Puntius bulu (Blkr.) + + + + 
PlIntius waandersi (Blkr.) + -I- -I- -I-
Puntius nini M. Web. & de Bfrt. + 
Balantiocheillls melanopterus (Blkr.) + + -I- + 

) 

Barbichthys laevis C.V. + + -I- + -I-
Labeo (Morulius) chrysophekadion + 

(Blkr.) 
'-I- + 

Labeo (Labeo) rohitoides (Blkr.) + + -I-
Labeo (Labeo) pleurotaenia (Blkr.) + + 
Schismatorhynchus heterorhynchus 

(Blkr.) 

, 

-I- -I-
Tylognathus hispidus (e.V.) + -I- + 
Tylognathus bo Popta -I-
Tylognathus falcifer (e.V.) + -I- + 
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Gyrinocheilus pustulosus Vaill. -I-
I 

+ 
Paracrossochilus vittatus (Blgr.) -I- -I-
Discognathus borneensis Vaill. + 
Epalzeorhynchus kallopterus Blkr. + -I- -I-
Crossochilus oblongus (e.V.) -I- + + + .+- M. 

Crossochilus cobitis (Blkr.) + + + + 
I I I 

10 the Mahakkam Ol' otber neighbouring l'ivers flowing info Maeassal' 
Stmit. Of tbe 6 remaining species only 3 (13°/0) ocem also in East 
Sumatran rivers, while 3 other species are distributed over a w'ider 
range 

Wben studying Lhe well-defined genera it appeal's that of tbe 53 
g;enera inhabifing the Kapnwas 20 (38 %) are lacking in the Mahak
kam. 1t strikes us, bowever, that of these 20 genera as many as 
18 are l'epresented in t.he East Sumatran ri vers. On the other hand, 
the Mahakkam possesses only 36 genera, 33 of which are also foulId 
in the Kapuwas, only 3 are wanting there, but they are not known 
to exist elsewhel'e, and are for the present to be considered as 
antochtonous. 

We conclnde, therefore, that the Kapuwlts does not owe its far 
g'l'eater abnndance of fisb to autoehtonous forms, but to sueh as 
oeeur also in East Sumatra. They point 10 a forrner eonnection with 
East Surnatran l'ivel's, which, as alInded to above, finds an explanation 
in the CROLL-PENCK theol'Y. Tbis constitutes the great difference 
between t11e KapU\JVas and the Mahakkam, though their sources are 
Iying only at a few bouI's' distance from eaeh olher. 

If my l'easoning is cOITect, it must be so also for othel' groups of 
animals wltose distl'ibution underwent some change, anyhow in the 
pleistocene, not only fOl' fresbwater-, but also for land·animals. 
For the latter, the land of tbe Java- and the South China Se a, when 
laid bare, pl'ocnred apparently the bridges required by zoogeograpby 
for emigration and immigrat.ion of animaIs. 

Fl1ndamentally this is quite correct; still even slIeh evidence as 
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ean bebrougbt forward is not so co?;ent as in the case of the tisl!
fauna of the Kapuwas and the Mahakkam. W hen sludying the pl'oblem, 

difficulties will erop up. 
First of all the elements eOllstituting a fal1na al'e not of tbe same 

age. Oldel' and youngel' strata orcur with val'iol1s possibilities of 

distribution. 
Besides tb is historical factor, there al'e all:io val'Îous biologiC'al 

faetors of different natw'e: Even thOll?;h a species be indueed 10 

migrate to othel' quarters and may, by doing so, possibly enlnrge 
its . habitat, it ean avail itself of tbis oppol'Iunity ollly when the 
conditions of life in tbe new abode meet the requirernents of tbe 
species. - Fnrthermore, the qnestion arises whelher pel'haps other 
inflnences in the iee-period affeeted the countries eoncel'l1ed Ol' part 
of them. The fauna of Java e.g. htls evel' afrol'ded special diffieulties 
1'01' tbe zoogeographers. lt has already been aJluded to in this paper 
that Java bas long since been sllpposed to have behaved differently 
from Snmatra and Borneo, and eonsequently, a1so diffel's in its fauna. 
An attempt to account for tbis bas been rnade by assuming that 
Java was the first of the islands to detach ilself from the land
complex that united them. --- But the faunistic pecllliarities of Java 
mayalso have l'eRulted from the OCCUl'l'ences consequent on the 
formation of t!te enormous range of \'oleanoes that runs through the 
island ft'om West to East; the produets of their ernptions (ashes, 
mndstreams, and tbe like) may alRo have influcnred the fauna 
dil'ectly, Ol' indirec(]y by rnodifying theclirnate (tbl'ough intel'eepting 
the Runlight by the suspended duslof ashes scattel'ed through tbe 

air, or by profuse rainfall). 
Sueh questions will eneumbel' tbe applieation of the CROLL-P~jNCJ( 

theory to the study of tbe distribution of animals in the Indo-Austm
lian Archipelago , but a good many of tbese pl'oblems wil! adrnit of 
solution. FOI' this theol'y offers a weleorne basis for a numbel' of 
hypotheses regal'ding former land-connections between the IlOW 
separated islands, brought forward by zoogeograpbers to explain the 
facts obsel'ved. Moreovel' it clal'ifies our ideas with regard to tbe 
time at whieh the supposed land-eonnections originated, 

The Great Sllnda Islands have been discussed abnve. 
But PENUK'S theory also throws a new light upon the eastem half 

of the Arcbipelago. Here the disll'ibutioll of animals led to the 
hypotbesis that New-Guinea, togetller with the Aru Islands, Waigeu 
and the lleighbout'ing smaller islands, formed one land-mass, that 

watJ connected with North Australia. 
rrhose lands are now separated by shallow slraits and a shallow 
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sea that covel's the Sahul-bank. ,This bank is laid bare when the 

sealevel sin ks ± 70 m. 
In val'ÎolIs wl'itings I have tried to show that tbis eondilion was 

bl'ought about in the pliocene anel that tbe present status of land 
alld water was developed in the pleistocene 1). 

Also P. and F. SAHASIN assurne, in theil' wollknown work on 
Celebes, a pliocene "Fel:it.lanels-epocbe" fol' the Al'ehipeJago, alld 
R. D. M. V~;HBlmK wrole thai at tbis da,)', and pl'esllmably ever 
sinee the Plioeene Ne\i\T-Guinea was separated fl'om Allstmlia by a 
shallow sea. Other writers (e.g. HlmUy anel MATTlmws) seem (0 be 
salistîed in l'efel'l'ing tbis oeCllITenee to the "late Tel'tiarf'. 

It was generally supposed tb at the proeess consisled in more or 
less loeal upheaval Ol' subsidenee of land Ol' soa. Instead of these 
mthel' unfoullded sUl'mises, bol'Il of the wish to be able 10 disfiose 
of land-eonneetions, necessal'.)' for the zoogeograpbical theories, the 
CHOLL-PJ<;NCK theol'Y gives us a general view, yielding all aetua! 
basis. Howevel', with tbis the snpposed positive or negative sub
sidellee is at the same time shiftecl fJ'om the Pliocene to the Pleisto
eerw. This again lends support to our statement IIlat the facts 
obsel'\'ed by Zoology speak for the validity of the (JROU-PENCK 

theory. 

1) A shol't SUl'vey of these speculations wil! soon be published in the Sitzungs
berichte d. Heidelberger Akadf.'mie der Wissenscbaften. 



Geology. - "On the Geological position of the Oil-fields of the 

DutcltEast-lndies." By Prof, G. A, F. iVloLI~NGRAAl!'F. 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

Bxperienee has taught that the majority of the large oil-fields 
have originated in long endurillg geosynclines, where these are 
mal'ginal areas of sedimentation along tbe eoasts of eontinents. 1) 
In those geosynclinal belts, whicb are ehal'aeterized by a long eon
tinued subsidenee of tbe soil, the oJ'ganic matter in the sediments, i.e. 
the remains of animal and vegetable organisms may, as the snbsidenee 
of the soil proeeeds, sueeessively be covered by laycrs of fine sedi
ments. Thus, beillg sbut off from water and air these organie remains 
may escape from destl'uetion by oxydation. They may then be 
aecumulated to a considerabie thiekness. As long as in sncb a geo
synelinal eoastal belt, subsidence prevails over sedimentatioll, lhe 
aeca remains eovered by the sea; if, bowever, sedimentation gets 
the bet ter of sllbsidenee, the area may beeome land. 

In the first case petrol eu m or allied hydroearbons may be u lti
mately formed in the subsiding area; in the seeond ease eoal or 
allied substanees rnay finally be found. A slowand gradual sub
sidence, the area meanwhile remaining all the time either low land 
or shallow sea, affords the mORt suitable eonditions fOL' tbe aeeumu
lation of sllch fossil fIleIs. Through tbe sbifting of the equilibrium 
between the proccsses of subsidence of tbe soi! and sedimentation, 
as weil as through epirogenetie movements of land and sea rclati~e 
to each other, every geosynelinal area may dllring its long life be land 
at one time and sea at anotber. 'rhlIs in the same geosyneline an 
aeellmulation of eoal may take plaee at one time, and of petroleum 
at another; eonsequently in one and the same geosyncline coalbeds 

1) Among the recent publications bearing on this subject the following des erve 
special attention : M. R. DALY, Geosynclines and petroliferous deposits. Trans. 
Amer. Inst. of Min. Eng. L VlI, p. 10;')4, 1918 and the discussion on it, ibid. 
p. 1065. W. F. JONES, The relalion of oil-pools to ancient shorelines. Econ. Geol. 
XV, p. 1:\1, 1920 and the discussion on il, ibid p. 350. 
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and oilbeds may 1) occm' altemately from the surface downward. 
Broadly speaking Ihe filling in sllcb a geosynclille may be said 

to begin, as a rule, wilh the deposition of marine sediments with 
a monotollons microfauna, late)' and only when these sediments 
have attained a cOllsidel'able thickness, they are overlaid by depositR 
of brackish-water, of fresh-water and perhaps by terrestl'ian deposits 
which willol' wil! not alternate one with the olhel' and possibly 
also with marine deposits. 

Bxpel'ience has also taught that in snch marginal geosynclines 
during tbeir long life folds may originate more or less parallel to 
tbe sllOre-line of the continent and at some distanee from the shore. 
These folds may cause one or more rows of islands Ol' a more or 
less contirnlOlls strip of land to emerge from the sea, Not seldom in 
sucl! a case the folding process is attended with voleanie aetivity. 
The I'esult may he tbat tbe pmtion of the geosyncline imrnediately 
bordering the eOIltincntal shore, gels sepamted from tbe deeper occan 
by a row of islands or a more eontinllolls strip of land eonsisting of 
a system of one or more folded mountain-ebnins, whieh may even 
shut the inner portion of the geosyneline oft' completely, thus eOll

verting it pedlaps into a fl'eshwater lake for some time. Tt is evident 
that then the matel'ials fol' sedirnentation will be tl'ansporled to the 
geosynelinal reeeptaele from two qual'ters, viz. from the eontinent 
and from tbe strip of land Ol' rnountain-range newly emerged from 
the sea, whel'eas prior to (he folding tbe geosynclinal belt received 
its sediments from one side only, viz. from the pre-existing eontinent. 
In tbe ease of violent voleanic aetion in the said strip of land, 
voleanic material will pel'haps from that moment play a pI'ominent 
pad among the sediments which continue to aeeumulate in the 
geosy neline. 

Finally experienee has also taught that the geosyneline, whieh 
tends to get filled up eornpletely, now that it has beeome narrower and 
reeeives sediments from two sides, mostly undergoes itself gentIe 
folding. It is weIl known that tbis folding bl'ings about a position 
of tbe stl'ata, which is of prime impol'tance for the working of 
oil-fields. 

The outlines of the geologieal history of the lal'gest and best known 
oil-fields of the wOl'ld are simiJar to those desel'ibed just now. 

Amon~~_~_numerous instanees only two, Ihe oil-fields of Pennsyl-

1) Particular stress must be laid on the word "may", because it is possible 
that dLll'ing the development of a geosyncline the conditions for tbe orig'in and 
acr.umulation of coal, of petroleum or of both are never quite fulfilled; in that 
case the geosyncline will remain sterile. 
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vania and those of Argentina, may be mentioned: in the Pellnsylvanian 
geosyncline, which has ol'iginated as a belt marginal to tbe thell 
Nortb-Amel'ican continent (the at'chaean Canadian sbield built ont 
southward), the sedimontation, as wel! as tbc fotding of the Appal
aclJians (AppellaclJia), wbich sepal'ated tbe inner portion of the geo
synclille from the Ocean to the sOllth-east, reached its maximum of 
intensity in Pennsylvanian time, and closee! in Pel'mian time; the 
oil-fields in the Andine portion of Argentina are mal'ginal to tbe 
aneient Sonth-Amel'ican continent, which, in geological structlll'e, 
exhibits striking similal'ity to South-Africa and the so-called Gon
dwana-Iand. Tbe sedimentation in that geosyncline occul'red in 
Jurassic and in OretaeeoLls time, while the folding whieh was atiended 
by intense voleanic activity and gave rise (0 the Andes, tel'minated 
in Tel'tiary time. As a t.b ird instanee the oil-fields of Velleznela may 
be quoteel. As won as one considet's this mode of developrnent of 
an oil-field 1,0 be the typical one, sueh a field mnfd; show the following 
features (see fig. j): 

1. a geosynelinal coastal belt 0 (fig. j), being the depository of 
the sediments in whieh the hydl'oearbons ol'iginate, The position of 
this belt will indicate in a rough way the ol'iginal shore-line of 

2. thc continental area L, from which tbe terrigenous matel'ial· 
is derived, which gradually bas been accnmlliated in tbe marginal 
geosYllcline. This area mayalso he called the aneient continental 
area Ol' the prima!'y al'ett of denlldation, because it existed al ready 
as a landmass befol'e the geosyncline had originated. 

3. the sea or ocean 8, which, l'eckoning from the continent, lies 
on the other side of tbe geosyncline. 

In tIJe geosynclinal belt one ean distinguish: 
a. The portion near tbe land Ol eonsisting of sediments deposited 

in a shallow sea or on a 10w land. Tbese deposits eonsist preponderantly 
of terrigenous materials (lirnestones arc rare) and con!ain coal-, or 
oi!-beds or both. They are folded g;enerally not very strongly during 
the last period of the orogenetie phase, whieh tel'minated a long era 
in the still Jonger life of the geosyncline. 

b. The pOl'tion O
2 

mOt'e remote from the land in which the 
sediments, fol' a gl'eat pari marls and limestones, were deposited 
farthel' away from the shore of the continent than in the portion 
G1 • Genel'ally tbis portion has been folded in a peeiod of the ow
genetic phase prim' to the folding of the portion Gl • In that case 
the anticlinal parts of tbc folds had alt'eady ernel'ged from the sea 
as 1'ows of islands Ol' more Ol' less continuous strips of land or may 
be as lofty folded lIlountain-chains, whilst in Ol tbe subsidence 
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of the soil and tbe sedirnentation was still in p1'ogress. The belt G. 
generally has been npheaved, folded and compressed to a stl'onger 

degree than the belt Ol' .. 
The folding of the belt G. is not seldom accompamed by volcame 

activity eausing the sediments in this area to be .fOl' t~lO greater 
part composed of yolcanic mateeial. Tbis area G. mlgh,t, tIl con.tra
distinction io L, also be called the secondal'y area of denudatlOn. 

L 

G 

Area 

Continental 

Area ot denudation 

G1 
Coal and 

Geosynclinal Petroleum 
coastal belt - ~- ...-------_.....-_---

or 
Folded mountain 

of Sedimentation G2 

chains. of ten 

seat of volcanic 
activity 

---------------------------
s Sea 

Fig. l. 

Our objeet in writing this paper is 1.0 diseuss how far the position 
of the oil-fields of the Dutch East-Indies, fits in with thc seheme 
sketched above. 

The loeation of these oil-fields is mal'ked on the accompanying' 
sketchmap I) (Fig. 2). Tbey are situated along the north-east coast of 
Sumatra, along the nOl'th eoast of Java and along the east coast of 
Borneo. The sediments of whieh those oil-fields con sist, have been 
deposited in the geosynclines in Tertiary, especially in Neogene time. 

-~o-;Piling this sketchmap two authorities on the Auslralasian oil-fields 
KLEIN and RUTTEN kindly have procured me some valuable data. 

29 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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Tbere is in Ihe Dlltch EasL-Tndies another oil-field of littJe impor
tanee in tbe island of Ceram, which Pl'obably dates from Mesozoic 
tÎrne. lts age, bowever, bas not been quite proved. Another oil-field 
ag:ain, genetically closely (~ollnecled wit h the 'fertiary terranes men
tioned above, is found in the East-Indian A rC'hipelago outside of the 
Dnteh possessions. Ir is the Tertiary oil·field sitnated in Bl'itish North
Bomeo and Serawak along the coast of tbe China Sea. 

These latter tel'l'itories will bere be left out of consideration. 

1. East· Borneo. 

Tbe geosynC'linal belt G lies at tbe east coast of Borneo, along 
the strait of Macassal'. 

s 

INO/Atv 
OCt:AN 

s 

l<·ig. ~. 

CHINA 
.5EA 

BORNEO 

L 

Blaclcvertical lining: Neogene geosynclinal deposits, in which the occurrence of 
petroleum has not yel been esta blished. 

Solid black: Oilfields in Neogene geosynclinal dt'posits. 
Dots: The dotted area represcnts the Sunda shelfj together with 

Malacca, Sumatra, Java and BOl'l1eo it indicates the 
largest extension of the ~unda Land in Pleistocene time. 

The conlinental UI' primal'y area of denudation L is Borneo, the 
sea 8 is t he Strait of M aeassal', and bet ween these t wo tbe Tertiary geo-
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synclinal belt (J is located, which bas now been folded and converted 
info land for the greater part. The beits G I and (-J. gradually pass 
one into the otber. Tbe seaward strip a, is richel in lime
stones than GIJ which lies more Jandward, as has been shown by 
H,ü'l''I'F,N. In G. no volcanic action bas taken place. ACCOl'ding to 
RU1"l']<;N tbe deposits in the Ter/iary geösyncline of Bast-Borneo attain 
a tbickness of abont 5500 m. and comprise the entire Miocene, 
perbaps even a part of the Oligocene, and the Pliocene. Beds of 
lignite as wel! as beds of petroleum occur in tbis geosyncline. 
J~U'IHrl<~N, from the differences in facies of the deposits, and before 
him VJWmmK concluded th at the N.S.-shoreline of Kutei exisled already 
in the Old-Miocene, and that at that time the SU'ait of Macassal' had 
already been fOl'lned as a more or less deep trough. rTbe oil-field of East
Borneo tbus has been developod in a geosyncline, which lay between 
Borneo, a part of Sunda Land being the denudation-al'ea from whicb it 
derived Îts sediments, and :Vlacassal' Sb'ait being the adjoining oceanic 
area. This conception is accepted only pl'ovisionally, and some stress 
may he laid on the point that tlte geologiC'aI position of Celebes relative 
10 this geosyneline and 10 the Strait of Maccassar is not explained by il. 

Il. Sumatra and Java. 

The geosynclinal belt G, to whieh the present oil-lields are eon
fined (see map fig. 2) lies along t.be nortb-east and tbe eastcoast. 
of Sumatra and the north coast of Java, bordering the .rava Sea, the 
South China Sea and Malacca Stmit. lt is of Tel'tial'y, Neogene age 
and the belt Gl' whieh contains petroleum and lignite in mally 
places, is now slightly folded and the major portion has become 
land. 'I'owal'ds the ocean follows the adjoining belt G., wbich had 
al ready been folded and converted into a mountain-ehafn, whilst 
suhsidenee still continued in the port.ion G I of the geosyncline, and 
the process of sedimentation was still in progl'ess there. 'I'he mOlln
tains of Sumatra, wbich 1 will designate here by tbe collective name 
of Barissari ~ioL1ntains, represent one geanticline, and tbe row of the 
Mentawei-islanos and othel's west of Sumatra represent another 
geanticline in these folded mountain-cbains. More to the west follows 
the sea S, in tbis case the lndian Ocean. In the belt G. intense and 
pl'olonged volcanie activity has taken place in Sumatra as weU as 
in Java; this activity comménced as early as the Old-lYlioeene. In 
tbe Miocene al ready voleanoes rose, presllmably as a 1'0W of islands 
above the sea-Ievel, fol' from th at time andesitic material is found 
in the geosynclinal deposits of the belt GI • But, wbere has one to 
look fol' the primary area of denudalion L from which these geo-

29* 
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synclinal tl'ollghs of Sumatra pal'tly, and of Java entirely have derived 
the non-volranie material now found deposited in Ihem? 

Whel'e, in olher words, is to be found the continental area L, to 
whose shores these geosj'nclines were marginal? 

This conlinelltal area L lay to the nortb-eastward; it is tbo 
neogene Snllda Land, the greatel' part of whieh had been o\'erflowed 
by tbe sea afte!' the elose of the iee-age, The part of Snnda Land 
whieh is IIOW suhmerged is indieated hy the dot.tedal'ea in 
the sketch map Fig, 2, the eontours of whieh have been deri\'ed from 
the present isohath of 40 fatborns, The dotted portion, howevel', 
does 1I0t repl'esent its exteut in Neogene time, but the lal'gest extent 
wbieh it I'eaehed only in Pleititoeenetime, 

11 appeal's, tllUS, that the geosynelines in whieh tbe thl'ee lal'ge 
oil-tieldti of the Dllt(~h East-Indies, to wit tbose of Java, of Sumatra 
and of BOl'lleo, have originated, dUI'ing theil' developlllent weJ'e 
rnal'ginal to one and the same ('ontinental al'ea of denlldatioll, the Sunda 
Land, This rnarginal position is now only notieeable in the Kutei
oiltield, of East-Bol'fleo, beeause BOl'neo is tbe onlJ portio!l of tbe 
fOl'lnel' neogene Sunda-eontinent wbieh still emel'ges fl'om the sea as 
a smal! ('ontinental area. In order to undel'stand the ol'iginall'elations 
between the area of denudatiofl and it,s llI&tl'ginal geosynelinal beits, 
we mllst imagine t.be now overflowed porti on of the neogene Sllnda 
Land, viz, the Java Sea and the South China Sna, to be nnited again 
with Borneo, tlJus fOl'ming one continllOus land, The assurnptioH is 
admissible that odginally the gcosynelinal deposits eOHstitllted all 
entil'ely or almost entirely uninterl'upted belt round the neogene 
Sunda Land, This is not the case rlOW in tbc oil-ti.elds hitherto known, 
The four oilhearing terranes, that of North-Sumatra, that ofDjambi
Palembang, that of East-Java and tbat of East~Borlleo at'e separated by 
large intervals, In Central-Sumatm, in tbe gap bet ween the first
men tioned two teni tori es, the geosy nel inal deposi ts are present and 
petroleum mayalso oeeut' in tbem, bnt., if so, pl'esumably only at a 
gl'eat depth and overlaid by younger, posttel'tial'Y mostly voleanie 
deposits of considerabie thickness,The same pt'obability holds fol' 
the Lam pong distt'icts in t he ex tl'eme sou th-east of Sn matra, 

There is good l'eason to ex peet the oecul'rence of pptroleum in 
deposits of tbe neogene geosyncline along tbe north coast of Java 
to the west of the peninsuia of Japara, i,e. in the gap bet ween 
tbc East-Sumatra- and the East-Java-oilfields, Here, however, the 
petrolifel'ous strata will be overlaid, besides by more recent sedirnents 
of unknown thiekness, also by the sea to a depth of 50 metres at 

the utmost.. 
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Tbe l'apid irnpl'overnents in the methods of boring will in the 

f ' bablJ' enable to prove conelusively wbieh pOl'tions neal' utUl'e plO ' " , 
1'11' xl'stence of the derJosils of petroleum and Ilgrnte Wl!leh are S LI III e " 

have Ol'iginated in the far-extending geosYllchnal trollgh rnal'glllal to 

the neogene Sl1nda-Iand, 

CON C LUS ION S, 

1. Tbe three large petl'oleum-flelds of Sumat.ra, Java and East

Borneo have originated in a sirnilar way in neogene time in geo
svnclinal beIts, marginal to the former Sunda Land, whieh aftel' the 
close of the Pleistocene age for the greater part bas been o\'erflowed 

by the sea, 
. 2, Ir may l'easonably be aceepted that, along the north-eoast of 

West-Java 'oilfields may oeeur below tbe surface of tbe sea over
laid by ;ounger deposits down to a depth not established as yet. 
These oil-fields are closely eonnected to and fill the gap bet ween 

those of East-Sumatra and East-Java, , 
3, It is impl'obilble that in the eastel'l1 part of Ihe East-Indlan 

Al'chipelago 1), more espeeially in the volcanic Lesser Sunda-islands, 
however mneh their geological stmeture may resem bIe that of Java, 
neogene lignite- or petl'olenm-deposits wil! be found, beeause one of 
the condit.ions fol' theil' genesis has not been fulfilled Ihere, namely 
tbe presence of a geosynclinal belt of sedimentation, marginal to a 

continental area of denlldation, 
4, Tbe opinion, enllneiated by VEHB1<:~K ') and Ru '1"1' EK 8), t:lat 

the Strait of Maeassal' had al ready been fonned as a deep depl'eSSlOn 
in Old-Miocene time, is suppol'ted by the wa)' in whieh the oil

fields ocem, 
5, The fact thaI in Neogene time a eontinuous, Ol' nearly con-

tinuolls, geosynclinal al'ea (whieh was folded aftel'\val'ds) extended 
in a semieirele along tbe eoast of the continental Sllnda Land, makes 
it doubtful whether HAUG and p, SARASIN are right in cOllside\'ing 
the East-I~dian Al'ehipelago as tbe area where the Alpine and tbe 
cÏl'eum-Paeitie o\'ogenetie systems meet Ol' are interlaeed, 

This faet ralhel' points to the conelllsioIl, tbat it would be pl'efe
rable to distingllish bet ween a eireum-Asiatie and all Australo-Paeific 
ol'ogenetir. syst-em as those, wbieb may be sllL'Tnised (0 meet Ol' to 

be interlaced in the East-Indian Arebipelago, 

I) Wilh the exception of New Guinea and the adjacent islands, " 
2) R, D, M, VERBEEK, Rapport sur les Moluques, Jaarboek van het Munwezen 

XXXVII, p. 823, Batavia 1908, , " ' ' . ' 
3) L, RUTTEN, Modificalions of the faCleS of the I erllary formaltons ofEast Kutel, 

These proceedings, Vol. XIX, p, 728, 1917, 



Anatomy. - "On a human ovary with a lllJ'ge nl.tlnbeJ' of abnormal 

follicles and the genetic significanee of this deviation," By 

M. W, WOgIWEMAN, (Communicated by Prof. J. BOElCE) , 

(Communicated al the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

Last yeal', at the course of microseopie anatomy, seetions of a 

hllman oval'y, which had many peculiarities, were distributed among 

the students, I made a series of sections of 10 [1, of tbat part ofthe 

ovary, lhat had not yet been cut into sections, in order to make an 

extensÎve study of the peeuliarities found. Aftel' my examination of 

tbe prepal'atiolls and the study of the vel'y extensive literature, I 
think I arn jllstified in adding anothel' cornmunicatioll (0 that litel'ature, 

The ol'igin of the preparation could not be t['aced. In the collection 

of materials of ou!' laboratol'Y it was only menlioned as "human 

oval'y", without any further explanation. As it was not possible to 

make out, which of my pY'edeeessol's had added Ihe preparation to 

the colleetion, I am ignorant of the age of the individual, fl'om 

wbich the ol'gan was taken. It was fixed vel'y weil in formaline 

and was irnbedded in paraffine. At a microseopic examination it 
was evident that there were a gl'eat many follieuli vesiculosi of DE 

GRAAl<' and a gl'eat many atretical follieles. At Bome places, 1 think 

I noticed sorne luteine celIs, This ie a sign tllat ovulation has taken 
place. Besides, the meaSUl'ements of the organ in question and the 

eompal'ison wUh ovaria of babi es make it plansible thaf the ovary 

is fl'om a mature individual. Bilt this is only a hypothesis. 

For in 1739 all'eady, VALLTSNIWUS described the pl'esence of ripe 

vesicles in a newly-born infant and according to E. H,UNGE (1906) 
th is phenomenon would appeaL' regularly. The egg-cells would even 

be fit for fecundation and ovulation would t4tke plaee. If this were 

true, the presence of large veRicles and o,'nlation phenomena would 

not prove that the indi"idual was ma/ure. But as KÄPPltLLI and HJiiITZ 

examined more than 200 ovaria of newly-born animaIs, in which 

they fOlmd large veRieles, bilt never saw the slightest tl'ace of 

ovulation, we should not accept without further evidence that ovula

tion takes place with babjes. Whatever the case rnay be, it is vel'y 

!'Obable th at tbe individual, of which the ovary will be descl'ibed 

~el'e, is a matul'e woman. The pl'epar·a.tion had several chal'aeteristiC's. 

First of all, it had a great numher of ingrowths of the genninal 

epithelium, whieh covers the total Ol'gan as .a single ~aye~' of cuhie 
cells. These ingrowths are small Inbes wlth a cylIndl'lcal round 

Illrnen, wbieh is surrollnded by a smal! munber of brigbt, cubie oeiis. 

The nuclei of the eells are Iying almost in the eentl'e of tbe 

cel Is. All the eells have about tbe same appearanee. Most of the 

tubes me I1nbiful'cated, only a few bifut'cate. They generally do not 

proceed radially (towltrds tbe eent.re of the ovaI'Y), but very of ten 

tbey bend back under the germillal epithelium alld pl'oceed. more, 

Ol' less parallel to the sllrface. ConsequenUy one sees many l'lllgs ot 
tbe epithelium undel' the germinal epithelium (transverse seetions of 

tubes) in the sections. Tbey are Iyillg in the tunica albugillca and 
end, as fat' as I could see, blind. In tllO tlstlal text··hooks of hislology 

and microscopie anatomy thes8 ingl'owtlls of thc get'rninal epithe
lium are not mentioned. But, in tbe text-books of vetel'inal'ian 

histology Ol' those of ernbryology UlO oecurt'ence of similal' ingl'owths 

in sorne animals and in hurnan foetllses are mentioned. They are 

cal led "Keimschläuche" or "invaginations épithéliales", I will desC'l'ibe 

them here as "ing!'Owths of germinal epithelium", beeal1se a wrong 

idea of theil' genesis adbet'es 10 the name of "Keimsehläl1dJe". 
In the seeond plaee the ovary showed a large nutnhel' of eellular 

COt'ds within the stl'oma. These cords at'e elollgated and slII'rotlllded 
by a thin membrane of eonneetive tisslle and eon sist of very bt'ight) 

regulady arranged, cylindrieal eells (see fig. ill). If (hey had a lumen, 

they would be exactlv like glandulat' tubes. They have different 

Ila~es in tbe literatu~·e. The most usual one is. "Markstl'änge" 

(COl'dons rnédllllaires). Thet'efor'e, I will eall them in futllre "medullar 
COt'ds." Tbe third and most obvions chal'actet'itltie of tbe examined 

pl'epamtioIl is however the presenee of a great Tlumber of abnorrnal 

eggfollieles. In many plaees, one sees the eggeells lying in grollps 
and sUl'l'ounded by a Illlrnber of follieleeells, fOl'tned into, what is 
gene rally called "eggnests". Besides these eggnests 1) in whieh lfollnd 

as many as 9 eggcells, there were also vesieles (follicllli vesiclilosi) 

with more than one eggcell. In those vesicles a large nurnbel' of 

(~l1muli oophol'i, ins/ead of a single ono, ocelll' (see fig,lc and fig. 3). 
Tbe greatest nUlllbel' I fOIJIld was five. Bilt beside tbe eggcells, 

whicb are lyitlg in a re al cumulus oophol'us, one sometimes finds 

rudimentary eggcells in tbe vesicle, 

1) Eggball and eggnest may be used alternatively. 
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Fig. 1. 

a. Medullar cord. 
b. So-called eggball follicle. 
c. So·called Schlauchfollicle. 

Follicles with more than one eggcell are not unknown in "wan, 
however. The limit seems to be three. In some animals vesicles are 

found with numerous eggcelIs, this is 
even a normal phenomenon. The human 
ovary described here is already important 
owing to the rather large number of 
eggcells; it gains in importance on tracing 
the origin of the abnorrnal vesicles. 

The former conception of the g'enesis 
of the ovary was (briefly) the following: 

From the germinal epithelium cellular 
cords penetrate into the oval'y (occasion
ally they have rather the character of 
tubes or wedges). These so·called "Stränge" 

Fig. 2. ol'''Schlänehe''ofVALEN'l'INPnümmcontain 
So·called Eggballfollicle. the primordial eggs and the future follicle 

cells. Gl'adually, connective tissue penetrates through these cOl'ds, 
destroys thei1' connection with the gel'minal epithelium and divides 
them into cell-gl'oups. 

These celJgroups (Eggballs, W ALDEYEU) contain a numbel' of egg
cells and many folliele cells. Afterwards, every eggcell.is surrounded 
by a single coat of folliclecells and the eggnests divide into a number 
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of eggcellH, covel'ed in this way (whkh at'e 110W called "primary 
follieles"). The ingt'owths of the gel'minal ppithelium are looked 

F'ig. 3. Atypical follicle. 

llpon as the rests of tubes of PFLüm~R, originating from the genninal 
epithelium (SCHMAL'l'Z in ELf.II~NBEHGIm'S HI1Ildbueh d. verg!. :Vliluosk. 
Anat. der Haustiere, 13nd. 2, HUl). COllseqllently the name of 
"Keimschläuche" is given to tbose ingl'owths. 'rlle medldlary ('ords 
are also looked upon as rests of tlJe pl'olifel'ations of the gel'lninal 
epithelium, vil',. of tbe eggtllbes of PFLÜGIW. lf tlte eggnests have 
been divided into primary follieles, vesieles, ('ontaining morc than 
one eggcell wonld develop. Aeeording to I-jgLLIN (1895) there is a 
stl'uggle between the conneetive tissue and the epithelium in tlte 
oval'y, which generally ends in the vietory of the connective tissue. 
lf this ifl not the rase, the divisiotl of eggnests into primar,)' follieles, 
does not, Ol' insuffieiently, take place and aftenvards avesiele with 
more than One eggcell rnay originate. Aecol'ding- to SCH01vI'LAENDI<:H. 

(1893) there is a l'egular relation beLween t.he gl'owth of the eon
necti\'e tissue and the germinal epithelium, A disturhallce ill that 
l'egulal'ity is the eause of tbe Ot'igin of tlte atypical vesicles. 111 later 
years, owing 10 a closer examillation, a elearel' insight was obtained 
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into the histiogenesis of the ovat'y. The excellent researches of COIW'l' 
(Acad. Dissertation, Leiden 1898) and of VON WINIWAR'l'l,R (Al'chives 
de Biologie, Tome XVII, 1900) may be mentioned bere. As not all 
the embl'yological textbooks give the same repl'esentation of the 
development, I follow the report, which BÜHLEH gives in Hmrl'WIG'S 

Handbuch (1906). 
The ovary develops like the testis, fl'om a special part of the 

postel'iol' coelomic wal!, in which the epithelium J~rolifel'ates ~nd 
forms a l'idge (the so-called Genital-leiste Ol' genitall'ldge). Tbe lme 

of demar'cation bel ween the epithelium of the ridge and the embry
onic connective tissue is vague. Tbe sexual eells become visible 
aftel'wal'ds in tbe epithelium. Generally the line of demarcation 
bet ween epithelium and mesenchyme becornes also cleal'er. It is 
il'l'egular. Tlle epithelium penetrates actually with fringe-like ingrowths 
into tbe mesenchyrne. Those ingrowths are ealled "epithelial cords" 
(Au,J"N eaUs them sex-cOI'ds). Sexllal cells occu!' in t.hese epithelial 
cOl'ds by the side of undiffel'entiated epithelium eeUs. An epitbelial 
prolifel'~tion arises from the crania! part of tlre genital ridge, growing 
soon in wardly. Coma' calls this mass the "reteblastem". When af ter
wards tbe genital ridge is tied off more and more, a small body, 
hanging on the posterior coelomic wall, originates (tbe undifferentiated 
sexual gland). Tbere, where it is still connected with the backwalJ 
of the coelome, tbe "reteblastern" lies, from which a numbel' of 
cords arise, which grow into the direction of the pronephros, as weil 
as towards the centre of the sexnal gland (rete eords). The seXLlal 
gland consists of a cortical layer, whieh is nothing but the epithelium 
of the genital ridge (Stl'. germinativum or epithelial layer) and an 
inner mesencbvme mass (Str. medullal'e). 'I'he germinal cords penetrate 
from the cortieal layer into the Stro medllllare. Sexual cells occur 
in the so-called rete-cords and especially in the germinal cords. 

From this stage of development differentiation occurs between the 

development of the male and the female sexHal gland. 
'I'tJe convoluted serniniferous tubules arise from the germinal cOl'ds, 

dming the development of the testis, the tubules of the rete testis 

from the re te cords. 
During the development of the oval'y a thin layer. of connective 

tissue (prirnary tunica albuginea) is formed bet ween the cortical and 
the medullary layer. This tunica albuginea lets the epithelial cor'ds 
pass at many places. A lumen IS found, specially in the rete cOl'ds, 
less often iJl the germinal cOl'ds. Tbe rete cords are also connected 
witb the duct of the pronephros. P1'ocesses of development occu1' 
here, quite homologous to those, taking place in the testis. In the 
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prima!'y albuginea, gel'minal cOl'ds and rete-blastem, we have to see 
the homologoll of the testis anlage in man. 

But in a female body, processes of development take place in the 
cortieal layer besiàes. Prolifemtion of tbe epithelium bas taken place 
here regularly, (in the rnean time). Tbe connective tissue of tbe 
primary albuginea penetrates into the cortical layer and tbe cortical 
epithelium penetl'at.es in man,)' plaees t11rough the prirnal'y albugilJea, 
80 that the lille of dernarcation oetween corticallayer and medllllal'y 
layet· is again a very vague one. In consequenee of tbe intel'weaving 
of lhe eot'tical layer and tbe eonneetive tissue, epiLhelial cords and 
epi/belial balls develop (not vel'y distinct in man) fl'(1ffi wbieh 
finally tbe prirnal'y follieles al'ise by furthel' proliferation of the 
conneetive tissue. 

A ('om plete epit helial layer remains finally at tbe surface of the 
ovary (germinal epithelium). The germinal epitbelium still forms in
growtbs, but they contain very seldom primordial eggs. In any case, 
they ha"e nothing to do with the ovogenesis and witl! the eggtubes 
of PJi'LÜGJ<>R. The name of "Keimscblüuche" is in my opinion less 
desil'able. I ShOllld prefel' the neutral name of "inv~ginations épi
théliales" (VON WnnwAHTER). They g'enerally disappear later on. Tbe 
germinal eords and the rete cords become rudimentary. The genninal 
cOl'ds grow into epilhelial cOl'ds, l'yinl?,' in the medullary layer. 
Consequentl'y they are g'enerally called "medullary cords". A number 
of tubules are left fl'om the rete eords. They are lined with eubieal 
epithelium and lie in the billIs ovar'ii or even in the mesovarium. 
Some medullar'y cOl'ds are still eonneeled with the rete, The rete 
itself may still be attached to the rests of the pronephros (epoophol'on). 

In tbe ovary descl'ibed here (at least in the part I could examine) 
I did. not find rests of the re te, but the ingrowths of the g'el'minal 
epithelium alld the medullary cords were present. With respef't to 
the ingrowtbs of tbe gel'minal epithelium, tbe following may be 
said. Tbe'y are pl'Obably a l'egular phenomenon in the ovaries of 
human foetuses, Aftel' bil'th the} generally seem to disappear' soon. 
A few cornrnullieations on these ingrowths in infant ovaries are 
not very cleat· (ef. SmIO'l'TLAJ':NDl!m. Arebiv für mikrosk. Anatomie. 
Bd. 41, 1893). They oecur more frequently in yonng animals and 
they are even reglliady found in adult dogs. (SCHMAL'l'Z). From a 
figm:e in the book .of SCHMALTZ we may eonelude that they are 
eonslderably larger lfl the dog's tban in the human ovary, I de
scribe here. 

. There is it g'l'eat deal of literature on the medullary cOl'ds, which 
VON WlNIWAH'l'Elt and BÜHLEH cite prii1cipally. It is evident that tbey 
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aro observed by many investigatol's in all kinds of animals during 
the dovelopmefit of the oval'y. Tbe}' genet'ally break up illto pri
ma!'.)' follicles befot'e birth (oOJ<:!!'l', VON \V INIWAR'l'IW). 'I'hon the un
diffet'en!iated ceUs of the COl·cts fOt'm !he follieulal' epithelium fot' 
the eggcells in the cOl·ds. If tlte ll1edllUar,)' oOl'ds do not break up 
into pl'imary follicles bofot'e, they eel'tainly do so shortl} aftel' birth. 
BÜHLEH cOllld not find tbom in tbe rabbi! a few days aftel' birth, 
though C01<:WI' and WINIWARTJ<:R descl'ibed tllern in tbe embryos of 
this anima!. As VON ''VINJWAH'l'ER founct thorn even 6 weeks aftel' 
bÏt'th in the rabbit, it is evident, that we mllst take into consido
ration large individual diffel'oneos. They seem to appem' vel'y l'egll
lady in the rnatUl'e oval'ies of clll'l1ivores and inseetivores. SOHMAL'l'Z 
mentions thern as a l'egulal' phenornenoll in the dog's oval'y and 
less regLIIal' in tbe oat's, 

HAl!:", BÜHL1<lH, PALADlNO, VAN WJN1WART1(H, oOgR'l' l1nd VVJOIISEH 
founrl them in hurnan embl'yos. RIELANDl\R (1804) found tbem in a 
girl of only a fow weeks old. They cOllsist of oleal', protopll1smalic 
rells by atbin, strllctul'eless membrane. 'I'his agl'ees l'emal'kably 
we1l with what I saw, but is different from wbat SOHMAL'l'Z saw in 
the dog's ova!'y. The lat ter describes t he rOl·dB as gl'OU ps of gran u lar 
cells with round nuclei, which sometimes surI'onnd a small lumen. 
In newly-born infants egg-rells oecUt' besides (BÜHLIW). KJ~[I3l<:T, and 
MALTJ (Handbucb der Elltwiekelungsgesehichte d. Menschen J 911) 
mention that the medullary cOl'ds are rathel' often found in tbe first 
years of life, but only seldolIl in tbe ovary of adult women. BÜtlLlm 
saw them in a girl of 2 yeal's old, but not in older ovaries. The 
pl'epal'ation deseribed here is interesting, be<'ause it eontains ver.)' 
elearly embryonic resls (ingl'owlbs of genninal epithelium and 
inedullary eOt'ds). The appearaIlce of these rests is nut so rare that 
it would' justify (his eommunieation. 1 think, however, I ean point 
out a con neet ion behveen the pl'esenee of tbe medullary cOl'ds and 
the appearanee of the numerous atypieal vesicles. 

While studying the seetions of a medulla!'y cord in the series 
(fig. 4) one pereeives that egg-eells still oecu!' in the medullal'Y COt'ds 
(cf. section 4 in fig. 4 and fig. Jb), but one ean see at the same 
time that the medullary eon! is able 10 swell at a cel'lain spot and 
is trallsformed there into a vesicle, in w hieh often more than one 
egg-cell occur. 

It is obvious in (he series that the medullat'y cOl'd, afte!' swelling 
and de\'eloping into avesiele, aftenvards l'egaills its fOl'mer appeal'
anee. This is an indication that the medulla!'y cord of fig. 4 is 
nol one that is aceidentally connected with a vesiele, but that the 
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vesicle (Graafian follicle) is a modified part of the medullar''y cord. 

1· 

Jn fig. Je we have a beautiful example of avesicIe, which is 

~J\>' 
.• ~ 

.5. 

~~ 

e 

Fig. 4. 16 sections from a series of 80 (each of 10 fol). 

me!'ely a swollen part of a medulla!'y eord. A rest of this cord is 
still seen attached to the vesicle. Though less clear the vesicle of 
fig. 3 shows such a rest. By these obsel'vations, I am convinced that 
a great Ilnmber' of atypical vesicles in the prepal'ation, described 
here, ol'iginated owing to a proliferation of the epithelium in parts 
of the medullar}' cOl'ds. Afterwal'ds those cells are vaeuolised and 
a vesicle is formed. The l'emaining cells form a cumulus oophorlls 
l'ound the egg-eells, w hieh originally oeeurred in the modified part 
of the medullary rord. As there are also groups of egg-rells, as 
repl'odllced in fig. 2, whieh must be looked upon as egg-balls, it is 
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not possible tbat aH the atypical vesicles arise from the medullal'Y 
co.rds but that also a great nurnbel' ot'iginates in such egg-balls. I 

~ald al ready before tl~at egg-eells are fOllnd in the medllllary cords 
In embl'j'os and also !Tl newly-horn infants. '1'he fact that tbe medul

lary .cords . and tbe egg-nests ol'igillate from the same epithelium, 
expJalfls thls phenomenon sufficiently I). But all the invesligatot's 

bave found that those cOl'ds aftenvards break up into primar.\' follicles. 

SCHMAr:rz .ealls the eggcells, occut'f'ing in tbe medullal'Y cOl'ds, 
strayed (\rel'lrrte) elements and supposes that they are reduced after
wards. In the case of dog, cat and olher animaIs, in whicb Ihe 

medullary cords rernain, SCHMAL'I'Z does Ilot mention tbe occurrence 
of eggeells in tbose cords Ot' tbeir' metamorphosis into vesicles. 

The vesicle fOl'maLion descl'ibed befol'e, I did not find mentioned 

anywhel'e, not even in Ibe text-books of pathological allatorny. 

Pl'obably SCHO'["I'LAENDER (Arebiv. f. mikrosic Anatomie, 1893) 
fOllnd ~he same Ihing i~l man, as desedbed before, but he explains 
them ddferently. Tbel'e IS only one text-book of bistology (tbe anti

quated bo.ok by Börur and DAVIDOFJl') w hieh, according to the 
rep:esentatIOn of SCHO'rTLAENDEH, tells sometbing more of the atypical 
vesJcles than the ot.her text-books 1 conslllted. 

SCHO'l"l'LAI<:NDER distingllishes "Eiballenfollikel" and "Schlaucb

foll~kel". He calls t.be follicles, reproduced in fig. 2 and 3 eggtiall. 
folllcle~ and tllOse reprodllced in fig. 1 e and fig. 4 "Schlaueh follikel". 
Accol'drng to him the origin of eggballfollicles is due to tJle fad 

~hat ,~h~ eggballs are not broken up inlo primary follieles, owing (.0 

msu/heIent development of the conneetive tissue. 
He thinks that the "Schlauchfollikel" develop from the tnbes of 

PFLÜG1<1ll made fl'ee. (In his opinion tbe "Pflügerscbe Schläuche" are 
flattel~ed and elongated eggballs). Undonbtedly SCHO'l"l'LAJl;NDEH bas 
seen UI Ihe hllman oval'y vesieles, whicb were more or less modified 
cords and he described abolI! the same phenomenon I saw. In the 
atypieal follicles of tig. 4 and 1e howe\'er, I cannot see tubes of 
PnÜGER made fl'ee par'tl v bec ti d . , '.J anse ley 0 not OCCUl' Hl man 

.aecor?in~' to BÜHLEH, KEI13EL and MUL) and partly, because the 
mv~StIgatlOn has tangbt us, tb at they are parts of epithelial stl'ands, 

wtll~h u~doubtedly must be looked llpon as medullary cords. 
Ll.ke SCII~'r'rLAI<;ND.EH, I sbonld prefer to dislinguish two types of 

aty pical vesle.le~: VIZ. "ba!~follieles" and "col'dfollicles". Protiably, 
they botb ongmate, owing to an insuff!l'ient anlage and de\'elop· 

1) lt m~st nol be jeft unmentioned thal VAN DEN Bnor,K (1895) thinks there is 
~ connec.tlOn betwee? . the ~edullary cords and the mesonephros and GIANNELLI 

\1915) thmks they orJgmate In the stroma ovarii. 
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ment of the ovarian connecti ve tissue; the fil'st becallse tbe normal 
ruptul'e of eggnests into pl'imal'y fo11irl08 failed to take place, and 

the last, becanse no prirnal'y follieles developed from tbe mednllary 
cOl'ds. If tb is tie trne, Lbe two kinds have also a different phylogel/etic 

significanee, 'l'he eord follicles arise fl'?m that ,part of Ihe ovary. 
whicb onght to be considel'ed as the rudirnents ot the male part of 

the ol'iginal hel'rnaphroditic, sexual gland (Cf. KEIBgL and MALL, Hand
buch d Bntwieklllngsgesch. d. Menschen, part I, fig. 8). The ball

follicles are de\'eloped from the female part. Though the sexual 
cells iJl the rudimentary male part (tbe medullary cOl'ds) undel'go 

exaelly the same changes as the eg~cells and afterwards aetually 
lie in t be real "vesieles", i t is yet possi bIe that they are diffel'en t 
from those developing in tbe female pad of Ihe sexual gland, (t.hough 

tbis is of course not necessary). 
One might imagine that tbey will never develop into eggcells, fit 

for fecundation, and that tbe vesicles, containing sncb celIs, become 

atretical. 
The follieles in tlre dog have generally more than one eggcell, 

bilt according to SCHMAvrz the larger vesirles eontain as a rille only 
one eggeelI, and consequently SCHMAL'l'Z says the "melll'eiigen Folli
kel" seem to disappear. AcC'ording to BONNI<:'r (Lehrb. d. Entwick

lungsgeschiehte, 1918) in IDllltipal'OllS animais, two or more eggcells 
are discharged at the oVlllation. BUMM (Gl'llndl'isz del' Geburtshilfe, 

12th Ed, p. 292), mentioning that S'l'HASSMANN found in a hUllJan 
ovary two eggce11s in nearly all tbc follicles, and even in tbe ovary 
of a woman, who died, while gi ving birth /0 twins, writes: "Da 
man bei Fl'auen, die nach Zwillingsgeburt starben oft nut· ein cor
pus luteum nachweisen konnte, scheint die Entstehung del' Zwillings

gr'avidität alls zwei Riem eines Follikels nicht einmal ein besonders 
seltener Mod liS ZIl sein". A lso, accol'ding to KlUBEL and MAJ,I" vesi
cles with more than on0 eggeelI may be the cause of twin gravi

dity. So it is very probable, that a nurnber of follicles, wilh more 
than one eggcell, come to rnatmity and ovulation. But I wonder, 

al'e these not eggnest follicles? 
The following consideralion led me 10 this conclusion: In an 

ovary of an infant of 4 months oId, of which I examined a 
series of seetions, I fonnd a gl'eat number of rathel' large follieuli 
vesiculosi and only some resls of medullary cords. Medullat'y cords 
are only seldom found ill tbe calf (MAC IJIWV), on the other hand 
HEl'l'Z and KÄppr';LLI found tbat shortly aftel' birth, and even a short 
time before, a large number of well-developed Gl'aaGan follicles 
oC(',UI'. Tbis led me 10 the supposition whether these follieles, already 
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present at birth, could not have originated from the medullary cords. 

Afterwards it appeal'ed that this idea was not a new one. SCHo'r'r

J,AgNDER already is of the opinion, that most of the Graafian folli

~Ies. of infants are eggnesl- Ol' Schlanch follicles, that is to say, 
folilcles I deseribed befol'e as ball- and cOl'dfol!icles. 

I .recap.itlllate: BUNGE accepts that the Graafian follicles, present 

at bllth Hl man, become mature and tbat ovulation takes place 

al ready in infants. On the other hand HEITZ and KÄPPI~LLl never 

~aw a~y trace of ovulation in 200 ovaria of newly-born animais, 

In wblch tboy saw however many very large follicles l I think 

the wisest is to accept (fol' the present) tbat the large Graafian t'ollicles 
present at birth, do not develop, but are absorbed. 

According to tbis idea, the follicles, with an abnormal nllmber of 

eggcells, in adlllts, would not be eOl'dfollieles, but ballfollicles. And 

these .would be important 1'01' tbe origin of pluI'igravidity. We ought 

to pomt out besides that several autbors talk of "Hauptei" and 

"Nebenei". That is to say that in a folliele with more than one eggcell 

one of them were to develop wel! and the otbers we re to be rednced. 

~s rudimentary eggeells were often present in the atypical Gl'aafian 

folllc1es obsel'ved by me, tbe possibility is not excluded that, ovdng 

to rednction of a numbel' of eggeells from the atypical follicles, 
nonnal ones finally origi nate. 

. In a few words I will answel' tbe inter'esting question whetber a 

formation of new eggcells takes place in tbe n;edullal'Y eOl'ds, I did 

~ot fin~ anytbing tbat points to this faet. I ean only say that I 
fonnd lfI Ihe ovary of a ebild of 4: months, whieh did not show 

any pathologieal deviation, pl'imordia1 eggs in the germinal epithelium 

and a1so pl'olifel'ations of this epithelium in whieh primordial eggs 

occur. This eorroborates W ALDEYER'S opinion and that of oth~r 

investigatol'S, that tbe format ion of primary follieles still continues 

aftel' bil'th, an opinion, which according to CUNNINGHAM and ROBINSON 
is based on obsel'vations in pathological cases. 

SUNIMARY. 

1. In a pl'obably adult hnman oval'y were found: a. ingrowths 

of the gennillal epithelium, which do not contain eggcells (the name 

1) In ft series of sections of the ovary of a young porpoise (phocaena communis) 
I found only primary follicles. Cleal' medullary cords were absent, neither did 1 see 
secondary follicles. It is an open question whether 1. probably weakly developed 
medullary cords have been present, which do not give rise to vesicles. shortly 
before or aftel' bil'lh or 2 the follicles formed at birth, have all been reduced I 
did not find traces of that reduction. 
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of Keimseblällche is less preferabie) b. rnedullal'J cOl'ds which contain 

eggeells and nt some plaees swell and develop into vesieles, c. a 

great nnmber of follieles with more tban orle eggce11. 

2, Tile atypieal follicles are of twofold nature: there are ball- and 

cord follicles. 
3. 111 the normal development of tbe ovary, owing to pl'oliferation 

of the connective tissue, the eggballs and rnedullal'Y corels divide into 

pl'imary foUieles, shorlly befol'e or soon aftel' birth. In the prepamtion, 

descl'ibed before, the development of the connective tissue was 

apparen tly insufiieien t. 
4. Tt is possible that the large follicles oecurring in old foe/usus 

and in infantFJ arise from the medllllary eords. This is possible, 

because larger parls of the medullary cords develop info vesieles, 

hut these mayalso originate from the primary follicles, whieh in 

normal cireumstanees Ol'iginate from tho medullal'Y cOl'ds. 

lt is doubtful w helhel' tho opinion of RUN GE (th at these vesicles 

contain eggeells fit for fecnndation) is I'ight, taking into eOllsideration 

the genesis (medulla!'y cord is homologous with the seminiferous 

tIlbules) and eonsideJ'ing all wo knowon Ibis subject in animals. 

The formation of vesicles from the medullary cOl'ds in the above

mentioned prepal'ation, points to a disturbance in the development 

(a proeess, nOl'mally taking plaee at a ver,)' early age, found in an adult) . 

5. NOl'mal vesicles may be developed from atypica1 ones by 

l'eduetion of all the cells (Nebeneiel') except one (Hauptei), 

6. It is impossible to state whether the eggball Ol' the cOl'd follicle, 

or both ean give 1'i80 to plurigravidity. In this case one ought to 

know w hetbel' tho cord follieles ar'e actually l'i pening to matmi tj'. 

Amsterdam. Histological Laborato'l'Y. 
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Mathematics. - "An lnvoluto'!'?! 1'ransformation of the Rays of 
Space wltic/L is dejl?1ed b/! two lnvoluto)'/! HOlilolopies." By 
Prof. JAN D!<: VRIES. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Februal'Y 22, 1 \H9). 

1. In a plane H 1 considel' tlJeinvolutoJ'Y l101nolopy (central colli 
neatioil) which lias A fOl' centre anc! a fol' axis, in a plane (l a 
sirnilal' involution wit.h eenÎl'e 13 anc! axis b. If P, P I is a pair of 
tbe first involution, Q, 0,' IJ. pair of the second, I associate the rays 
t == PQ and ti =.:.: PI Q'. In this wa.)' arises allillvolution in t!te 
rays of space, which will be illvestigaled in what follows. 

Wh en PQ and pi Q' intel'seet in a poinlM; t.he pail' Q, Q' is the 
central pl'ojection of P,P' out of jl;[ as cen~l'e. Hy means of this 
projection the pail's of the invoilltioll [a] lying Oll IJ::'=: pp' are 
transfol'rned into the pairs of an involution silnateel on q -- QQ'; 
the latter has one pair in comrnon with the involution which is 
defined on q by the hornology [{lJ. Consequently Ihl'Ough M passes 

one pair of l'ays t,t' . 
Along AB two raJs t allel ti coincide. Also the straight lines 

thl'ough A 10 (he points of b, and throngh B to the point.s of a are 
double Tays of the inyolntion (t, ti). 'I'he rest of the double rays 
forrn the bilinea'l' congnlence which has a and 11 as directrices. 

2. Let. tex be a stl'aight line in a; each of its points can be eon
sidel'ed as its passage P, while its passage Q lies on the straight 
line c e-: (lIl lf CI~ is tbe point that in [.I'/J eorl'esponds to C:~._ Q 
and t'" the image of t" in [u], tbe involution (t, ti) assoeiates fo tx 
all the l'aJ's t of the plain pencil whieb bas Cr as vertex alld lies 
in the plane (Clg t',,). All t!te rays tex aJ'e the'l'~fore singula1'. . 

When trj. revolves l'ollnd C, t'x desel'ibes a plane peneil I'ound the 
point Cx which in the homology l ct] eOl'l'esponds to C. The plane 
peneils (t') corresponding to tex belong to the sheaf I: Cf]; theil' planes 

pass thl'ongh the straight line CexCr· 
When C desrribes tbe straight line c, C,~ descl'illes the straight 

lino C,3, whieh in [81 is associated 1.0 c. Hellce 10 the singula1' rays 
t" aI'e assoeiated the rays ti of the (l.1~ird lineaJ' c01nple;c [c,~1 which 

bas C,l as a dil'eetrix. 
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Analogously the rays of the axial complex I cexl are aflsociateel to 
the singulal' mys tI'; to each ray t8 correspond the l'ays tI of a plane 

poncil belonging to Ic,,[. 
Tbe intm'section of the eomplex.es [Cet[ and [cp[ is a bilineal' eon

gl'uence of which the ray&- are associated to the ray t ::::-.:: c. 'I'he 
straight line C is thel'efore a principal my; ineleed, we ean consider 
two al'bitrary points of C as passages Panel Q. 

All the rays t thl'Ough a point Pc .... : Q == C of care associated to 
ehe ra)' ti joining pi Q'; henee also ti is a pl'incipal ray. When C 
moves along c, pi and Q' deseribe two pl'ojective ranges of points 
on c" and Cf3; pi Q' describes a scro11 (c)'. The quadmtic scrolt (c)' 
consists therefol'e of ZJ/'incipal mys, eaeh of which is assoeiated to 

the l'ays of a star [CJ 

3. When t" revolves l'ound a point 1', Cl' moves along cl' anti 
the plane peneil with Gf. as vertex of whieh [he l'ays tI ent the 

line t'" in [aJ associated to t", defines a eongruellee. 'I'he range of 
points whieh G~8 deseribes on cj3, is projeetive to the plane peneiJ 
-1") desel'iöed by t'CI-; ,wben it is projected ou t of ally point .Nt on 
a, there wil! be two rays t'" which pass thl'ough [he pl'ojeetion of 
the corresponding point Cl" Thl'ough M pass therefol'e two rays of 
the congl'uenee. Any plane /l contains one point Cp and also the 
passage of tbe corresponàing ray t'ex, hence one ray ti of the COIl

gruenee. The plane pencil (tCl.) is aeeordingly l'epl'esented by a con
gl'uence (2,1). 

As the ray 1" C[J in aach of its positions belongs 10 [he (2,1), 
(1" Cp) is one of the singulal' planes of the eongl'uenee. Also u is 
asingula?' plane, for it eontains the plane perlCil the vertex of which 
lies in the point of intel'section C== 0' of c and b. 

4. lf t descl'ibes a plane peneil (1', -r) in the plane T, its passages 
Pand Q describe pl'ojecti\'e l'angeson the straight lines p =-= aT and 
q :=- (lr. But th en also the t'anges of points which the homologous 
points PI arid Q' describe on pI anel ql, at'O projeetive, 80 that PI QI 
deseribes aquadratic scroll. Aeeol'dingly in the tl'ansfol'mation (t, ti) 
the image of a plane pencil is in general a quadJ'atic scrolI. 

If t .descl'ibes a field ot' rays ti, the passages Pand Q l'emain on 
the straight Iines p:=:--=-: ft/l and q:::::= {j/l; pi and Q' !ie in this ease 
on the homologous stl'aigh t lines pi and ql. The field of J'ays is 
thel'efore l'epl'esented by a bilinear cong1'llellCe. 

Tbe ray tI in ~t joins the points pp' and qq'; it is tlterefol'e a 
double ray of the involution. 

80* 
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When t belongs to the sbeaf [11fJ, the passages Pand Q form two 
projecti ve fjelds. As in tbis case also P' and Q' correspond in 
projective fields, we {lnd fol' the ima,qe of the she(~la c071gruence (3,1). 

Of the thl'ee rays which this congruence sends throngh an 8l'bitrary 
point, two are associated to eaeh othel' in the involution (t, tI), 
while the thil'd is a double ray (~1). The ray t' whieh it llas in 
an al'bitral'y plane 11, is the image of the ray t whieh the (1,1) asso

eiated to p" sends tbl'ollgh ~1. 

As the sheaf [MJ eontains the pl~ne peneil of wbieh the rays inter
seet the stmight line c, the seroll (c)' belongs to tbe image {3,1) of 

the sheaf. 
The sheaf [1I1J eontains a plane peneil of I'ays t iJltel'seeting C19. 

This defines on the intel'seetioJl m of tbe plane (Mc(J) with (( a l'l1nge 
of points (P'). Any homologolls point P' defines with the point C 
cOl'l'espollding to Cp one ray tv.. Any plane peneil (tv.) with vertex C 
contains therefore one ray eOl'l'espondiJlg to a ra} of the axial 
complex [cj3] belonging to [_Ml Hut also the line C belongs to the 
cOJlgl'uence (3,1), it being tbe image of the tl'ansvel'sal tbrol1gh M 
to Cc< and cp. Consequent1y the images te< of the rtl,ys of the plane 
pencil in (Mc(J) envelop a conie. Fl'om this appeal's tllat Ct and {3 

belol1g- to I he sin,qltlm' plrtnes of' the eongruence (3,'1); in other 
wOl'ds, a and ij are osculating plancs of tbe (wisted enhies of VI' hieh 
the axes (intel'seetions of two osculating plan es) fonn the (3,1). 

5. The raj's t l'esting on t!Je stmight !iJles dl and d, and also 
on Cl!' form a quadmtie s(,l'oll; theil' passages P !ie thel'cfol'e on a 
cOllie ri'. The cOlTesponding points P' fonn on a eonie (JI2 a rttnge 
of points projeetive to the range of the points C)~, hellee also to the 
range of tbc points C. Consequently the ray t' envelops a curve of 
the thi'l'd class. Thl'ough a point N' of a pass fom lines t', the 
image~ of l'ays t of the bilineal' eongl'uence with direetriees dl, d" 
namely three I'ays tu aud besides tbe ray assoeiated to the ra}' whicb 

the point LV sends to the (l, J). 
Tbe bilinear eongruenee repl'esenting the field of rap [liJ, has 

two l'aj's in common wilh the (1,1) mentioned ahove; the image 
of the latter bas therefol'e two raj's in the plane lt. Consequent1j' 
a bilinea?' cong1'uence is repl'esen led by a cong1'llenCe (4, 2). 

The latter has (I and I~ as singldoJ' planes of the thi1'd elass. 
The l'aj's sent by the (4,2) tbrongh a point jJ1~ are the images 

of the rays whie!J t!Je (1,1) has in eornmon with the image (3,1) 
of the sheaf [JW]. 

The images of two bilineal' eongruellees bave among oihel's the 

sel'oll (c)' jn comrnon; fOl' ally sheaf [C] fUl'flÎshes ono ray fol' eaeh of 

the two (1,1). 

6. Tbe a:uial cOlllple:c with axis d is transfol'lned by the trans
fOl'matioll (i, tI) into a quadmtic comple:u Wl'; illdeed, to tbe two 
rays of the sel'oll (t)' l'epl'esenting the plane pencil (t'), eOl'l'espond 
two rays of the image-complex lying in the plane perwil (t'). 

As Cd] singles out one ray Ollt of eael! plalle peneil of singulal' 
l'ays, UT eonlains tbe two fjelds of rays [aJ and l{~J. Two congl'U
enees !tl" have besides those two eongl'llelleeS (0,1) OIlO more eon
gl'uenee (J,2) in cornmon; from this appears again thaI, a bilineal' 
congl'ueneo is tl'ansfol'med into a (4,2). 

Tbc image (3, 1) of a sheaf [111] has follI' rays in common with 
the image (1,1) of the field [p]. One of them belongs 1,0 the sCl'oll 
(C)9 and is assoeiated to any ray that the eOl'l'esponding sbeaf [CJ has in 
common with [11;[1 and lrt ]. Anothel' eoincides with C; COl' rM] and 

lp,] send eaeh one ray to Cu and C19• 

The stl'aight line ihrough ~1 and tbe point C(J in p, belongs. to a 
plane peneil that is assoeiated to a deflnite ray tu ; as (' also contains 
a ray of this plane pencil, the image-congl'uenees (3) 1) and (1,1) 
have tbis ray (to:) in ('ommon. Analogollsly they have a ray tin eommon. 

Thc images of [wo fieldsof mys [11,1 and [~*] bave two l'aJs in 
common. One of them is (he image of the straight line IIP,*, thc 
other is the line C; Ihis is associated to the two transvcl'sals of c" 
and c~ in p, and in p,*. 

The image (1,:l) of the field [pi has six l'ays in eommon with 
the image (4,2) of a bilinear congl'uenee with directrices dil cl •. 1'0 
them belongs the ray of the seroll (c)' assoeiated to the sheaf of 
whieh the vel'tex lies iu Ihe point (Cfl)' Tbe,)' have twiee the line c 
in commOll, fol' two tl'ansvel'sals of Ce< and Ct' rest also on dl and d., 
while one straight lille of p, l'ests on C", C/3. Tbe transvcrsal tbl'ough 
the point (VClg) to dl> d. belongs to a plane pencil whieh has also 
onc l'ay in rt; to both of thern eOl'l'esponds tbc same line t". Analo
gously the image-eongrllenees have a straight line til .in common, 
The sixth eommoll ray is the image of the transvel'sal of dl and cl, in {J. 



Mathematica. "An lnvolution of Bays defined bya Con,q1'llence 

of lüm~ ancl an Involuto1'Y Homolo,qy". By Prof. JAN DI~ VRIES. 

(Communicatcd at the meeting of F'ebruary 22, 1919). 

1. lil tbe plane a an involutol'Y homology [aJ is given !laving A 
fol' centre, a fol' axis. Lel further be given the bilineal' congl'\lence 
[p3] of twistcd cl1iJics wbich pass througb tbc five principal points 
13k (k = 1,2,3,4,5). An arbitrary straight line t is a bisecant of one 
{'la; to its intersection P with a a point PI in [a] is associated; the 
bisecant tI of W passing througb PI be associatec1 to t; in this way 
an invoilltion (t, tI) al'ises in Ihe rays of space. All straight lines Ihrollgh 
thc point A or thl'ough a point A* of the axis a are evidently double 
mys of thc involution. 

Any straight line SI throngh BI is sl:n.11.tlm' fol' tbe congruence as 
it is a bisecant of all {J~ lying on the quac1l'atic co ne (131)' with 
vertex 13

1 
which can be passed thl'ough the other foUl' points 13 

and the straight line SI' The line SI is also sin,qula1' for (t, tI); fol', 
to SI ',:: BIP are associated all the bisecants tI througb PI to thc 
001 curves !iS of (131)" These CUl'ves c1efine an involution za on the 

intersection (t' of (BY with u; the stmight lines earrying thc pairs 
of Ibis P envelop a conic; in re lie therefore (wo of the rays t', 
associatec1 to SI' Consequently to the singular l'ay SI the rays of a 

cone \PT are associated. 
The cone (BI)' contains the foU!' degenerate figU!'es consisting of 

a stmight line Bl Bk and a c.ollic !i' in the plane f3lmll of the points 
13[, Bm, 13)1' Jt c10es not contaln, however, a figure with bu -- B.B, 
as a component; therefore the cone (PI)' ean only cut b. a in B, 
and Ba. 'fhe figul'e consisting of bI, and a conie in the plane (~3H' 

sends a bisecant through PI, which cuts blO outside BI and 13.; 
hence the cone (PI)' does not pass through BI> but through the 

other foUl' points Bk. 
If we make the passage P of SI describe the conic u', PI describes 

likewise a conic, a", which cuts u' in two points on a. The cone 
(PI)' belonging to SI> descl'ibes in this case a system with base 
points 13,,133> 134 , 136 ) the vertices of which !ie on a". The genera
triees tI of these 'cones form a congruence of mys. 
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2. 'fbe l'ays tI assoeiatec1 to the I'ays slof tbe slleaf [BIJ, fOl'm 
a com plex. In Ol'del' to be able to deterrnine tbe ol'det, of this com
plex, I considel' a plalle pellcil of rays tI with vertex 1', of which 
the plane 'I: bas witb the plane a the straight line 7) in common. 
The {:J 3 whieh bas one of these I'ays tI as a biseeant, is projected 
out of B j in the conic a'; this conic defines 011 the steaight line p 
homologotls with pI, two points P* whirh may be associated to the 
passage Plof tI and also to the point P bomologous with P'. In

vel'sely a point p* of p defines by means of the sti'aight line 131 p* 
a cone (BJ", hellee a eonie a', and the homologotls conic a'S 

yields on pI two points PI; the eOl'l'esponding points P rnay be 
associated to P*. As p* eoineides foul' times with P, the plane 
pencil (1', '1:) contains foUl' mys tI, each associated to a singulanay S,O 

1'0 eaclt of the jive sheaves [lh] cOI'1'esp0l7ds t1te?'~fOTe ct compte:v of 
tlw fOU1'tlt Ol'de?'. The complex curve in the plane (J, bas the passage 
pI :Cc:: all as a double tangent. For the curve (j3 which has pI as a 
ehord, is pl'ojected out of 131 in a conic aZ

, and the intel'sections of 
a' with the line p detlne two mys Sp botl! assoeiated to p. 

'1'0 a singulat' ray s.;z:: B. PI a cone (P') of rays t is associated, 
which among ot hers passes thl'ough 131 and aecordingly bas the 
generatl'ix 13) in eommon with the cone (13,)' denneel by SI =.=-:: 131 p. 
Any I'a.y S. belongs thel'efol'e to the complex 1 tI 1\ cOl'l'esponc1ing to 
the sheaf [BJ. This complex has in othel' worels the follI' principal 
points Bk (k t:- 1). 

If PI lies on tlle interseetion p l
846 of 1'1846 witl! a, hence P on 

tbe homologol1s straight line PS461 10 tbe singIllal' ray 13 I P the plane 
peneil (PI,I'1345 ) is associated, in this ease a component of the cone 
(PI)'. 'rbe plan es fJlclm (k, l, m t:- j) are thel'efol'e principal planes of 

. the complex ! tI 14
• 

Also a is a PTincipal plane, 1"01' the l'ay t'x in a is a bis0rant of 
a 1'1

3 and this is pl'Ojected ont of BI inlo an a' cutting the homo
logous l'ay tx in two points P fOl' which tbe point PI lies on tI x' 

That 13; is not a pl'incipal point appeal's in th is way. The cones 
(131)' form a pencil and cut therefore a in a pencil (a'). This is 
projective with tile homologollR perlCil Ca") and tbe two pencils 
produce a figlll'e of tbe fondh order. As two cOl'l'esponc1ing r.onics 

. interseèt eaeh otbel' on a) this figure consists of the straight line u 

and a cubic that is invariallt with regal'd to the homology [aJ. 
Any two points P, Plof tbis Clll've t'umish two associated singulal' 
l'ays t, tI, while the 'points of the axis a furnish a plane peneil of 

double raJs tbl'ough BI' The complex-eone of BI eonsists therefore 
of a plane pencil and a cubical eona. 
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3. Any straight line of tbe plane f1ln is a singulal' bisecant for 
the congrllence lW], but at the same time a singulm' my for (t, t'). 
Indeed, f11H contains a pencil of conies f3', each fOl'ming with the 
straight line bH afigure belonging to [W]. The straight line t of 
f11 U is a bisecant of each of these fîgul'es, hence it is associated to 
the bisecants t' which they send thl'ough the point PI associated to 
the passage P of t. The plane peneils (t') in tbis way associated to 
the 1'ays t of the field [f1128 J, form eddently a bilineal' congruence 
of whieh bH and the straight line P'128 (homologous with the passage 
PUI of (J138) are the directrices. But also the 1'ays t' of this congru
ence are s ingu la 1', for to a ray with passage PI are associated Ihe 
rays of a plane pencil with vertex inP. 

TheJ'e are theT~lor'e ten /ields of singulal' my:s, each belonging to 
a bilinear congl'uence of sin,qulm' mys. 

4. Any ray tx of a is singulm'; for any of its points may be 
considered as its passage, consequently also any point of t'ex as the 
passage Plof a ray t'; this ray is a bisecant of the curve f1a cutting 
trx twice. Fot' this re as on the rays t' of the SC1'Ol! (t')4, the locus of 
the bisecants of tbe W l'esting on the straight line t'", are associated 
to the singular l'ay t'rx. 

When t" passes through A, hence coineides with t'", (t')4 degene
rates into the two qlladratie cones whieh project tbe eOl'l'esponding 
eurve f18 out of its intersections with t". 

The sel'olls (t')4 form a complex. In order 10 detel'mine its order 
I consiàer the surface qJ produced by the curves {Ja having the 
rays t' of a plane pencil ('P, t) as bisecants. To it belong ten figul'es, 
eaeh composed of a straight line bkl and a eonic cutting' it. Thc 
intersection of· IJ) with (3128 consists therefol'e of tbc straight tines 
bw bw bu and tbe conie connected with bH; consequently w is a 
sUl'face of the fifth order, 

The locus of the pairs of points defined by the curves lP of 4> 

on the rays t', is evidently a curve T
4 with a double point 1'. 

Tbe plane T has with tjJ6 the curve T
4 and also a straight line 1 

in common; henee cp" is at the same time the locus of the curves 
W intersecting the !ioe Z. 

Now let CM, (1) be an arbitrary plane pencil and ~t' the curve 
analogous to T

4
, therefore the locus of the pairs of points in whieh 

the rays m of (M, (1) are hvice intersected by Clll'ves W. The curve 
(16, along which the surfaee cp6 is cut by (1, has with the eurve (14 

the passages of the ten straight lines bkl in common; but every ray 
m resting on one of tbese straight lines, euts (14 and (1ó in different 
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points, beeause bkl is connectoel to different conies by the two plane 
pencils (t) anel (m). The other ten points of interseetion of the two 
curves lie in pairs collineat· \vithM; the plane pencil (171) contaitls 
therefore five bisecants of curves W lying on IJ)". In olber words, 
the biseclmts of the curves aa w/tich have each a bisecantin cOllwwn 
with a given !)!r-me lJencil, forJn a compIe,?; of the fVth orde]'. 

Now let pI be the passage of the plane T, p the homologoLls straight 
line. To ever,}' poin t P of p eOl'l'esponels a point Plof pl. The curve 
W having the ray t' :-= Tpl as a chord, defines in a tht'ee bisecants 
tC/, , whieh cut p in three points P*. The complex luIS of the bisecants 
of the curves W w hich have tbc I'ays tI of the plane pendl (T, T) 
as chords, senels five straight lines u through the point P*; to 
this point cOl'respond consequently five t'a,)'s t' and thel'eforo five 
points p, Whcnevet' a point p* coineicles with a homologous point 
P, P carl'Ïes a, t'ay ta, to whieh a ray through P' is connected. 
The singulw' rays of the field ltC/,j are, acco1'Clingly, rCJ)]'esented by the 
mys of a comple,1J of tlte eig1tth onim', 

'rhe eone (PI)' assoeiated (~ 1) to the ra,)' Sic •......• Bic P, contains two 
rays tc<, gach ra,}' of the sheaf [-Bk] can, thel'efol'e. be considered 
twice as a my of the complex WIS. Conseqnently this complex has 
the points Bk as double ZJr'incipal points. 

Each straight line tI in a is associated to two rays tc<, FOl', if tI is a 
chord Q"Q'/I of a W clltting a besides in Q', it apIlCars that tI 

is associated to each of the t~vo rays Q'Q", Q'Q/l', The line t'" homo
logous with Q'Q/I =:::: tCl. in [a], cnts t' in a point Plof which the 
homologolls point P lies on Q'Q". Hence a is a double cal'dinal 
plano of the complex Ins. 

5. Thet'e. are still olhel' sin!tu1al' 1'ays. The curve {13 passing' through 
a point Plof a, senels a bisecant s through the homologous point 
P. To the ray s are assoeiated all the rays tI of the qlladl'atic cone 
which pl'ojects Wout of Pl. The rays s form a cong-l'uenee, the 
eorresponding l'ays tI a eornplex. 

Any ray t' of the plane peneil (1', t) is a chord of a 13 8
, and the 

pairs of points of intel'seetion fo1'm the eurve r 4 considered before. 
This curve defines on the straight line ai fou1' points PI; the plane 
pencil contains therefore foul' rays of t.he complex WI. The singular 
mys s (l1'e aCC01'(Zz'ng ly associllted to the mys ~f a complex of the 
j'oul'th order. 

This complex has tbc points Bk as pl'incipaZ lJOints and tbe plane 
a as a ZJ1'l'ncipal plane; finy line t(/. is a g'eneratrix of two cones 
(t')', and belongs thel'efot'e twice to the tom plex. 
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The congrllence [s] has sin,qulaJ' lJOints of the seeond order in A 
and in evel'y point A* of the straight line a. The generatrices of 
each of thetle COlles are associated to eacl! otber and at the same 
time they are dOllble mys of the involution; these cones belong 
apparently also to the complex ItT. The generatl'iees of tbe eon es 
the vel'tices of which lie on a, are combined to na congruence 
(4,2). • 

~ach ra,}' t" l'epl'esents two l'ays s; indeed, if P' and P' * are the 
pomts tbat (" has in common with the curve {J8 of which t(/. is a 
chord, t" is asinglllar l'ay for eaeh of the homologous points Pand 
P'IA' If a ray s is to lie in a without passing thl'Ollgh A, it must 
eontain the points P" and P" whcrc the W throughP' intel'seets 
tbc plane. If P' deseribes the ray m through A, p' :Cc= pil P'" l'evolves 
ro.nnd a pointll[; fol' the groups (P', P", Pil!) form polar tl'iangles 
wlth l'egard to a definite conk. The plane pencil (p') is apparently 
pr~jective with the range of points (p) on 111; therefore lJ' passes 
tWlCe thrOllgh tbe cOlTesponding point Pand is then a ra)' s. Con
sequent!y a is a sin,qular plane of the fourth order 1'01' th~ congrll
ence [sJ. As a point of a canies besides one ra)' s tbat does nOL lie 
in a, tbe slteaf-de,qree (order) of .\' is equal to fi~e. 

In order to be able to detennine tbe field-degl'ee (the elass) of [sJ, 
I assllme a plane ~. Let P be a point of the straight line p =-:= a(1-; 
the curves W cutting the mys t of the plane pOflCil (P,(1-) twice, 
form the sllrfaee cp. eonsidered in ~ 4, and therefol'e define on the 
lin~ [J' five points Q', eonseqllently on p tbe homologons points Q 
wllIeh may be associated to P. Inversely a point Q yields a point 
Q' and the curve W through Q' cuts /" in three points, deiermines 
therefore in [1, three chords tand consequently three points P. When
ever Q coincides withP, there passes tbl'ough P a singular ray s, 
the corresponding cone (t')' of whieh has its vertex in the hOll1ologous 
point P. The field-degree amounts therefore to e~qht. The sin,qulal' 
rays s fOl'm a con,q1'Uence (5,8). 

Tbe points lh are singular 1'01' [sJ. This appears when we con si
del' the rays s belonging 10 a plane pencil (Bk, (A.); let IJ be the 
intersedion of /" with a, P a point of 1). The enrves W intersecting 
B,c P, are projected out of B,c into the con ic a Z and on p' this conic 
defines two points Q', which ma)' be associated to P', Inversely 
the {Js through Q' intersects the plano (1- in two more points, defines 
aecol'dingly two points P, and through th·em also two points P'. 
As apparently Q' coincides fout' times with PI, the plane pencil 
(Bk, (1-) contains f'our rays S. Bk is, therefol'e, a singul(11' ]Joint of the 
fOUl'th order fol' the eongrllonce [sJ. 
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6. The ten straight lines biel == Bk BI are [Jrincipal mys for the 
involution (t, t'). For bkl is a bisecant of all the elll'ves (JB, hence it 
is associated to all the bisecants through the point P' kl whi<:h is 
homologous with the passage Plel of bkl. 

The shertf ll\IJ is th81'efore associatecl to the pJ'incipal ray bkl. 

A plane perwil (T,T) contains ten rays t, each resting on a straight 
line bId and on a conic {1 '1Iln I' connected to it, The conesponding 
ray t' l'ests also on bId, 

Fm'ther foul' mys t belong io the complex !W7c which in the 
involution (t,t') is assoeiated to the sheaf Phcl Consequently the image 
of the plane peneiI (t) has qlladl'uple points in Bk and in BI, so 
thai nine rays t' rest on bkl. A plane pencil is therefoTe tmnsJormecl 
into a SC1'olt of the nintlt Ol'del'. Tbe plane pellcil contains eight mys 
of the complex WIs; in a lie therefol'e eight mys tf/. of the l'uled 
slll'face (t)9. Hesides a contains the straight line p', homologous with 
the passage p of the plane T, alld a diroctl'ix of the ruléd sUl'face. 

7, A shea.! with vertex JI1 is repl'esented by a eong'l'llence of l'aj's 
[t']. LetN bean al'bitraJ'j' point, u the biseeant through JY to the 
curve rP whieh euttl the straight line MP twiee. The passage Q 
of u eOl'responds in a birational cOI't'espondence 10 the point P' 
whieh through the homology is associated to P. 

When Q moves along. a straig'ht line q, so that u deseribes a 
plane pencil, the biseeants t (~ 4) of the eOlTcsponding cmves W 
form a complex !W. The complex-eone of M intel'seets a along a 
eUl'Ve a 5 and the homologous curve alG eon tains the poin ts P' asso
eiated to tbe points Q of q. The eOI'l'espondence between Q andP' 
is, thel'cfol'e, of the fifth order; cons('quently Cl coineides seven times 
with P'. Thl'ough lV pass therefol'e seven rays t' of the image of 
the sheaf [M]. 

The sheaf has with its image tbe ray llL4 and the rays of the plane 
pencil (M;a) in common; hence M is a singular point of the image. 

Let (1- be a plane in tersecting a along the line p', The curves W 
which have the rays t' of the plane pencil (PI,(1-) as biseeants, have 
five of theÎl' bisecants t in the plane (Mp) and these define on 1) 
five points Q, which ma,}' be associated to the point P. Imersely 
a point Q yields thl'oe rays ( in /", whieh are biserants of tbe W 
having lJ1Q as a ehOl'd. 1'0 Q tbl'ee points PI, consequently also 
three points P, are associated, Whenever a point. Q eoineides with 
a c.ol'l'esponding point P, the ray t' associated to t - MQ, lies in 
[1,; the field-degree of the congl'uence [t'] amounts therefore to ei,qht. 

The ima,qe of a sheaf is acco1'clin,qly a con,qruence (7,ti). 
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The sheafeontains a trallsvel'sal of the straight lines bkl and pI",,,,.) 
the congl'llence (7,8) !Jas therefol'e in each of tbe ten [llanes {J"l1Il' a 
plane peneil. These planes are accordingly singula1' fOl' (7,8), 

'rhe complex lt(\ assoeiated to the sheaf lBk] has with [Ml a 
eone (t)4 in common; Lo this COr1'6Sponels a eone (Sk)4; for to the 
intel'sectioll a4 of a and tbe former eOlle, in tbe bomology [u] a 
eurve a /4 is associated and tbis curve contains the passages of tbe 
corresponding rays Sic, Hence the eongl'uence (7,8) has singula'l' points 
of the fout,tb order in tbe .live points B, 

Thl'ough M pass fi ve singulal' rays S; accordingly (7,8) bas jive 
singula1' points of the seeOTld order iJl the plane a, 

'rhe plane a is singulal' for the eongrllenee (7,8), fol' the complex 
WIS, eonjugated to tbe field of rays [t,,], has a cone (t')" in eomrrion 
with [MJ. 1f a l'ay LCI. revol ves 1'0I111d P, the bisecants 'U of thc 
curves W wbich have the I'ays tCf. as chords, form a complex 11lP. 
Tht'oughM passes one biseeanl 'U of the (33 cOl'l'esponding to tx ; its 
passage Q may be joined 10 PI and the straight. line PI Q = q rrtày 
be assoeiated 10 the ray tI" homologolIs witl! te/.' lnvel'sely the plane 
(Mq) eontains five ehol'ds u, belonging to five different curves W, 
eaeh defining a ray lex t.!Jrough P, so Ibat five l'ays tI Cl. are assoeiated 
to the l'ay q, Through lJd pass therefore si,IJ rays 'U, eaeb eorrespond
ing in the involntioll (t,t l

) to a ra)' tv: of the plane pencil (P,a). 
Consequently a is asingulal' plane of the sixth order for the eon
gl'ucnce (7,8). 

'rhis eong-l'uence eontains the ten rays bkl i fol' these eOl'l'espol1d 
to thc rays ~Mpl kl ' 

H. Now I shall cotlsider the image of a field of mys. 'rhe plane 
(1 eontains (~ 7) eight rays t associated to eight mys tI through a 
point Jl1. Thc image of the field of rays [tl I bas therefol'c the sheaf
degree e(qht. 

Let (p be an arbitrary plane, PI the intel'seetion of (p with the 
stmight line pI homologous to the straight line P'''"- a{J. The eomplex 
of the chords of the curves W whieh have each t1, ray of the plane 
peneil (P,(1) as a biseeant, has five rays tI in the pll;tne peneil (PI,(p)' 

The. plane (p eontains aecol'dingly jive l'ays of thc image of [(1]. 
Henee a field of mys Ü l'epresented by a eongruenee (8, 5), 
The points Bk are singular for this (8, 5). Fol' the plane peneil 

(P, (1) eoutains four rays of the eomplex ! t' !1c 4
; Iwo of them eoincide 

with p, the othel'two eOl'l'espond to the ray BkP'. The plane peneil 
(Bk! p') belongs therefore twice 10 (8~ 5). 

The field [(1] eontains one ray of the field [~I28J and one ray of 
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the congrnenee (J,1) having bH anel P'I28 as elil'eetl'ices. Henee the 
congruence (8,5) contains ten l)lane lJencils (P, ('helm) and ten plane 
peneils in planes through the straight lines bl's' 

The plane pellcil lP, (J) eontains eight I'ays of the eomplex ! t'18; 
the eorresponding rays t", passing throngh tlte po}nt PI, tIJe rays 
in Cl belonging to (8,5) form a system with index eight. a is there

fore a sin,qula1' l)lane of the eight.h order, 

9, Let AI be the image of a bilineal' eongruence A. The image 
of the sheaf [-j)!l] has 15 l'ays in common with A, henee [111] conlains 
11) rays of AI. Analogously a field I rJ appeal's to contain 13 rays 
of AI. 

T/te image of a eong1'uence (1,1) is theJ'efoJ'e a eon,ql'uence (15,13), 
'l'his congeuenee eontains the ten prineipal rays bkl, 1'01' tbe point 

P'kl has OHe ray in the (1,1). 
'rhe complex 1 tik' fissociated to Th has a sel'oll of the eighth order 

in eommOfl with a (1,1). '1'0 ils interseetion with ct eorresponds in 
[a] a eurve aS, eonlaining tbe passages of the rays Sk in the image 
of the (1,1). The congruenee (15,13) bas, therefol'e, the points Bk as 

sing'Ula1' lwints of the orde1' eight. 
I now eonsidel' the plane perlCil (P, a) and the bomologous plane 

pel1eiJ (P', a). The eurve ('l3 whieb has a ray tCl. of the former as a 
chord, has foul' bi:3ecants lt in the congl'llenee (1,1); their passages 
Q joined to PI fnrnÎsh fom rays q, whi(~h may be assoeiated to the 
rày t'". A ray q separates fl'om (1,1) a qlladratie s(~l'oll and this 
scroll bas ten rays 1l in eommon with tbe complex 1 u (5 belonging 
to the plane pencil (P, a) (~ 4). '1'0 Cf are therel'ore assoeiaterl ten 
l'ays te<; whenever two assoeiated l'ays q and t'C/. eoincide, there 
rests on t'" a ehord of a (l3 thaI. meets te/. twiee, Fro!ll this follows 
th at the plane a is asingulal' plane of the O?'del' j'OU'l'teen 1'01' the 
congruenee (15,13). 

'1'0 the ra.)' which a (1,1) has in tile plane (11 w eOl'responds a 
plane peneil, the plane of whieh passes lhrough bH; to eaeh of the 
two rays of (1,1) resting Oll bH and P'IW a plane perlCil in thc 
plane {11u is associated. 'rhe eongrnenee (15,13) contains consequently 
twenty plane peneils in the planes (hlm and ten plane pencils in planes 
throllgh the straight lines bl's. 

10. 'fhe image of an axial eomple.7J witl! dil'eetl'ix ti is a complex 
of t!te ninth ol·de?', Fot' ti intet'seels nine l'ays of the seroll (t)~ whieh 
is the image of a plane pencil. 

Two generatl'i(~es of the eone (PI)' associateel to a ray Sk, eut 
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the dil'ectrix el; cOllsequently l:;,c iR a double p1'incipal point of the 
complex! t'l9. 

The plane pencil which is the image of a l'ay in PIII' bas one 
ray in the axial complex; hence the complex ! t'l9 contains the ten 
fielels [$lclmJ. It con tains also the ten bilinea1' congnlences with the 
directrices bkl , p'mm .. 

Of the scroI! (t')4 representing a ray tCl.' foU!' rays rest on cl; the 
complex ! t'l9 contains therefore the fielel [tu], which has to be 
counted four times. 

The quadratic cone associated to a singular ray s (~ 5), has two 
genel'att'ices in cömmon with the axial complex; henee the COIl
grnenee (5,8) of the rays s belongs twice to ! t'!9. 

Botany .. _- "On t!te Calcifu/Je Plants of t!te inland Dunes of the 
islancl of Goeree". By Dr. TH. WEIWgns. (Communicated by 
Prof. WENT). 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1920). 

The broom, Sal'othamnus vulgal'is Wimm, occurs in the island of 
Goeree wi/hin a sharply defined area. This fact first indueed me 
to examine the flora of the gl'ollnds where tbe broom occurs and 
where it does not; aftenvards I was led to stlldy that flora in con
nection with tbe llature of the soi1. 

This research concel'lled especially the interim' of tbe island, known 
as the "Oude Land van Diepenhorst", which is bounded by the 
Western-Dllnes in the West and the Central- and Bastern-Dunes in 
the East, the latter bOl'dering on the young Sea-dnnes; the old center 
beiJlg for the rest sUl'l'ounded by polders. LORIÉ 1) had already looked 
upon th is center as the old inland-dllnes; the smal! calcium-content' 
of the sandy soil, lass than 0.07 % CaCOI 2) lands support to th is 
conception . 

Yet these inland-dunes cannot be put on a par with the inland
<iunes to be founu no1'lh of the Meuse. From data derived from 
borings, performed 3) wilh a view to tbe construction of a tl'amway 
and to the watersupply of the island, it appeared to me thai under 
the layers of sand are always found bands of bog-, and clay-soil, 
whose upper edge lies 1 m. below A. P. (Amsterdam water-mal'k), 
thc Jowel' edge from 2 to 5 m. below H, approximately at the same 
level where these Jayers al'e found also in the other parts of the 
island of Goeree and Overflakkee and likewise in Zeeland, So the 
inland dunes of Goeree ar'e overlying peat-, and clay-layers of thc 
old "haff " , as in Belgium, and not the old "School'wal". But the 
Goeree inland-dunes al'e pOOI' in calcium unlike most of tho Belg'ian 
dunes, which are calcium-deh. Consequently their flora beal's a marked 
resemblance to thaI of the few calcium-pool' districts fonnd in Zee
land and in Belgium, and tel'lued by MASSAR'r 4), in agreement witl! 
RUTO'l' 6), the "dunes interhes" and "sabIe à Cardium". 

I) J, LORIÉ, At·ch. du Musée Teyler. Vol. IJl. 1892. 

') Cf. JF1SWIE'1', Entwicklungsgeschichte del' Flora der holländischen Dünen. 
S) These data were procured thl'ough the kindness of Dr. J_ T. Sn~ENHUJS. 
~) J. MASSART, Essai de geographie bot. des dis tri cts litt. et alluv. de la Belgique 

Recueil Inst. bot. L. Errera, T. VII. 1 908. 

0) A. RUToT, Bulletin de la société de géologie, paleontologie et d'hydrologie 1906. 
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Still, the formation in Goeree differs fl'om that assumeo hy 1\1AssART; 
al'clleological findings below the layel's of sand pl'oved (bat they 
must have been deposited thel'e later than ± 200 A. D.1), and 
probably they are an aeolian formation from more westerly a~ld 

lixiviated oldel' dnnes, in the maJ1l1er advocated by JEswmT (l.c.) WJth 
regard to the gl'ounds nOl'th of the Mense. It appeaJ's, indeed, that 
their calcium-content does not incl'ease even down to a rathel' great 
depth (± 1 m.); and amounts in the Oude Land van Diepenhorst 
only to 0,018 % CaCO a• 1 will not enlaJ'ge upon the matter, b.ut 
wiJl only add th at the calcium-content in the Oude Land van Die
penhorst, is lowest (less titan, 0,02 %) '); in the Western-, and the 
Central-dl1DeS slightly higher (± 0,1 0/0)' while towal'ds the coast it 
rises to ± 1 %' Now, while the gronnds of the inland-dllnes con
sist cntirely of sand, and possess a psammitic flora in tbe sen se of 
Drilde, the vegetation of the meadows in the Land van Diepenhorst 
is of quite a different nature from that of the "Meent"-meadows in 
the Western- and thc Central-d nnes. In the former we find ever'y
where Sarothamnus vulgo,ris and occasionally Erica tetl'alix and Cal-

·1una vnlgaJ'is; in the latter all thl'ee are absent. This difference 
cannot be refel'red to the meadows being red down, Ol' to more Ol' 

loss manuring hy the grazing caWe, these factors being the same 
for either territory; 130 we may readily COl'relate tbis difference in 
flora with the greater Ol' smaller caleillmocontent of the soil, since 
the broom as well as beather and erica are cOrlsideJ'ed to be calcifnge. 

Tbe problem of calcifuge and calcicole planis is an intricate one 
and not by far solved; consequently it has given l'ise to an 
extensive literature, of which only the principal points can be dealt 
with in the present paper. rn om case, bowevel', thero is the ad
vuntage, that some factors, whieh in other cases are of vital im
portance, may be I'eadily el1minated here. This refers especially. to 
the physical factors, sncl! as structure of the soi!, size of the gl'allls 
and in this conneetion the aq ueonsness of the solI, and the sensUi

vity to the sun's l'ays. 
Researches by THUHMAN 3), alld aftel'wal'ds byGn. KUATJS 4) have 

pointed out the gl'eat signifieance of t.hese factors, especially fol' 

1) I feel greatly indebted to Prof. HOI,WERDA fol' imparting to me the age of 

the objects found. 
~) Oll!: methad of determining Ca was the same as th at used by JESWIET (l.c.), 

We confined ourselves to determining only the content of the Ca-compounds that 
could easily be attacked, i.e. of those which are of interest for plant-food. 

S) THUEMAN, Essai de phytostatique appliqué à la ehaîne du Jura. 1849. 
4) GE. KRAus, Boden und Klima auf kleinstem Raum. 1911. 
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mountainollS regions. They affol'd an expJanation why a plant 
shuns calcium in one place and tolel'ates itin another; a sort of 
rivalry between allied species ma}' also corne into play here, as 
NÄGELI has demonstrated with the familiar instance of Achillea 
atrata and Achillea moschata. 

In Goeree, howevel', none of these faetors exist. The soi! of bot.h 
terl'itories is sand, the gl'ains being approximately of the same si ze, 
and the hllmus-content is low; in tbe sunlight the temperatul'e does 
not diffel' materially in corresponding places; yet the ol'ier gJ'ounds 
of the Land van Diepenhorst contain the plants under considel'ation, 
tbose of the Westel'fl-, and Uentral-dnnes do not. Nor can (he con
centration of the gl'olmdwatel' be the eonclusive faetor 1), altbougll 
generally speaking GOLA'S classification, which lays special stress 
upon tbe eontrasting eharacters of the eolloidaJ and cl'ystalloidal 
constituents of tbe soil, bas man'y advantages. The xerophytic broom 
gl'OWS on the dry grounds of the Land van Diepenhorst ; on the 
othe1' hand it shuns the dry, as well as the moister sandy gl'Ounds 
of the Central dunes. In the formel' the concentl'ation of the ground
watee might be somewhat higher, and more stabIe on account of 
tbe slightJy increased calcium-content, in the latter this is deeidedly 
not the case, but both are pel'geloid in GOLA'S classitication. Nevel'theless 
it is obvious tbat the edaphic factors exert some influence here. 

The plant is capable of taking up considerabie quanta even from 
a soil that contains very EttJe calcium, tbus the calcifuge Castanea 
.vesca has on dilnvial soil (calcium-content ± 0.3 "/0) 45 % ealcium 
in the ashes of the leaves, in .tbose ofthe wood as much as 73 0

/ 0 , 

The calcium-content of ealcifuge plants is, however, mostly very 
low as may be demonstrateo in a simple way with MOLISUH'S ') 
reaction; formation of the double-salt Gaylussite by means of a 
10 % Na2 CO a-solutioIl. 

Calcifuge plants of the peat-moor, sueh as Drosera spec., Orchis 
maculata, Nartheeium ossifragnm,. Gentiana pneumonanthe, Pingui
enla vnlgaris, MoLinia coel'lllea, Sphagnum spec. then yield a very 
faint l'eaction, Sarothamnus vulgal'is 1ikewise. Fl'orn quantitative deter
mînations I gathered. that the ash-eontent of this latter plant amounted 
to ± 16°/. of the dt'y weig'ht, tbe caleium-content of tbe ashes 
± 3.5 0

/ 0 , that is 0.50/.0 of the dry weight. We see, then, tbat, 
though the· ash-eontellt of a plant anel also the amount of ealeium 
in the ash vaI;ies largely with the nature of the soil on which it 

1) G. GOLA. Saggi di una teoria osmotica del edafismo .. Ann. di Bot. VIII 1918. 

2) H. MOLISCH, Beiträge zur Mikroehen:iie del' Pilanze. Bel'. d. Bot. Ges. 1916. 

3t 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII, 
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grows 1), tllis constitllteS a stl'iking contrast with the rrl'ifolium pra

tellse oeclll'l'illg in the Central dllfles, which bas a calcium-content 

of 2.5 °10 uf lhe dry wcight, i.c. 50 times the vallle found for Raro
tharnnus. Nex! 1 wish 10 call a((enlioll 10 the faeL tbat in many 

cases CaCC\ exel'ts a noxions influence on the calcifllge plants, e.g. 

the Castanea vosca. 'l'bis is a familial' f'acl with l'espoct to peat-rnoor 

plants, to sueb rnycotl'Ophesas Calluna and El'ica, and is perhftps 

owing to the influence of calcium-salts on the mycol'l'hiza. Since 

Olll' lmowledge of the enli1'e metabolisrn of tbese rnycotl'ophes is still 

insu!ficienl, I pl'efel' .10 leave it 011t of considerat.ion here and will 

disellss the deleterious effect on Sal'othamnus '). Bxperiments by 

MASSAR'l' (l.c.) undel'taken at Coxyde showed the noxiousness of the 
ealciulJl-rich soil of t.he recent dllnes to this plant, bul the natme 
of the bad effect cOllie! Ilot be wel! made out. Fo]' Sphagnum spee. 

the case is beUe]'. Expel'Îtllent.s by PAO!' 3) evidonced that SOlllliolls 

of as lillie as O.01--0.OB °10 CaU08 al'o delelel'iQus 10 these pianis, 

whieh are m ueli lesB sellsi ti ve to CaSO 4-s01 u Lions. J n t!tat ease ii 
can hal'dlJ' be sllpposed Ibal tbe noxions inflnonco of the Ca-ions, 
as sueh, play the Pl'illcipal pal'l. 4) 

Tbis leads ns gl'adatim to eOllsideratioll of the l'oaetioJ1 of tbc 

nutl'ient-meoilllIl, which in tbe laUel' two cases dift'el's with an 

addition of CaCO a Ol' of CaS0 4 • 

When 150 gems of dry sandy soil was shaken up wHh 50 e.c. 
of distilied water and the tluid was filtered oft' aftel' 24 hl's., the 

filtl'ate pl'esented, in the case of the sandy soil of the sea-dnnes 

(calcium-content 2 Ol' 3 "/0) a distinct alkaline reaction with lacmoid-, 
and l'osolic acid solution, also a weaker alkaline l'ettetion in the case 
of the soil Of the Central- and the western dnnes (calcium-content 

0,1-1,0 %)' On the contrary tbe l'eaction was neutral or faintly 

ae.id in samples of sand from the "Oude Land van Diepenhorst" (cal

cinrn-content 0,01--0,02 °10)' whel'e Sal'othammus, Callnna and El'Îca 

oceu!'. Would it thell be possible pOl'haps t.o find a elue to the pl'oblem 
in this dit'ection? PAlJL (l.(~.) eal'l'ied out an inquil'Y into the oecur

renee of Sphagnllm in the peat-mool's of Bavaria, wbieh also pointed 
in this direetion ; sOllle cases ot' planHiiseases did so too 5). At an.)' 

1) In weak specimens of the calcifuge Castanea vesca, grown on a soil rieher 
in calcium, a higher calcium-content is found lhan in the healthy specimens of·a 
calcium-pool' soil. 

2) Influenee of the ealcium-richer soil on the root- tubercles, in other worels on 
the N-intake is not likely. On the calcium-rieher soil the other Papilionacea, also 
have tubereles ; likewise there is N-manUl'ing by lhe grazing eallle in both cases . 

. 3) P AUL, Milt. kgf. bayr. Moorkultural1stalt, 1908. 
'tl The mostly ea Icifuge lupin is sensitive lo CaSO,j' 
5) e. g. the oal-disease of the "Veenkolonie" and the Hooghalen-disease of rye. 
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rate it is evidenl tbat a differcnee ill 1'eaction of the groundwatel' 
yields quite anotbel' nutl'ient medium; by rflOI'O calcium the decom. 

posing effect of the aeids is abolisbed. As is obvious, it is the roots 

that ulldergo the deletel'ious influence of additional calcium, whieh 

is proved by the fact that the Castanea vesca, when grafted upon 
the oak, also thl'ives in calcium-rÏeher soil8. 

However, althongh this influence of the l'eaetion of the ground

water is of gl'eat moment, it cannot be t.he only eausative - factor. 

This is sllpporled by the cases iu wbich I wo kinds of soi] exhibit 

a similar reac/ion, and nevel'theless possess distinctly differir;g vege

tation witb iden tieal physical {'ac. tors bn t Don-iden tical ealei om-eon tent. 

Cases in point áre the inland-dunes, sueh as the Central-dllnes of 
Goeree on the one side .and the sea-dunes on tbe olher. In Goeree 

Orchis morio, Sclel'anthLls peren nis and othel's shun the seadunes 
(calcinm-content from 2 to 3 %)' Tbey are however indigenous to 

the Central-dllnes (calcium-colltent 0,1---1 °10)' 1t is also supported 

by the fact that lupin, w hich is mostly ealcifuge, undergoes the 

noxious inflnence of CaSO.-manlll'c. In eonelnsion I, thcl'efore, 

point to the antagonism of the bivalent Ca-ionsand the univulent 
PotassiulIl-, and Sodium-ions. Zoologieal researches by LmiB 1) and 
aftervvards botanical expel'irnents by VAN OS'l'IWHOU'l' ') (e.g. with 

plantroots) have shown that the salts of' tbe univalent as weil as 

those of the bivalent metals, taken separately, have a toxic effect, 
which, bowev61', is nelltl'ulised by a detlnile eoneentl'ation of the 
othe1's. 

'l'heir effect on tbe pCl'meability of fhe protoplasm is sueh thai in 

Na-salts the penneabilit.y increases till death approaches; that in Ca-salts 
alone it first decl'cases in ordel' to increase again aftel' a eertain 

minimum has been reached, tiJl u Itimutely death sets in also, and 
permeability is constant, exosmosis complete 3). On the ot.her hand 
solutions . of Na-, and Ca-salts in a eertain ratio (e.g. 95,24 NaCI 
and 4,76 CaCI,) in experiments with Laminal'ia 4) do not affect the 

norm al perrneability at all, and render normal growth possible, which 

led VAN OS'l'!';RHOU'r (I.e.) to hypothetical speeulations about the aetioll 
on the protoplasm, which eannol; be gone into here. 

n is a fact, howevel', that excess of ëithel' salt (in casu Ca) can 

1) LOlm, Am. JOlll'll. Physiology. Vol. 3. U100. 

2) W. J. v. OSTJmHOUT, Jahrb. 1'. Wiss. Bolanik Bd. XLVI 1\.l08 ° th 
imfo~~ance of physiologically balancecl solutions for plants. Botan. 'GazCett~ 44. ~ 907~ 

) I H. \VI;;mVJmS, Betraehtungen und Untel'suchtinO'en liber dl'e Nekl'ob·· d 
d' 1 I Chl " ". lOse un 

Ie eta e orofOl'memWlrkung. Rec. des trav. bot. néel'l. Vol. IX. 1912. 
'I) W. J. v. ° "TJnnro UT, Antagonism :md Permeability. Scienee Vol. XLV. 19J7. 

:11 * 
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be toxie, as e.g. was shown by VAN OSTJimHOU'l"S soil-experiment~. 

Additioll of CaCI,-soll1tions t.o the otherwise faidy favonr~ble sOli 
was injul'ions to the cnltivated plants; addition of KCl-soll1tlOns was 
not. VAN OST1'iRHOU'1' interprets this by pointing out that thl'ough the 
addition of Calcium the 1'elatioll of the two metals clepal'ts more 
ancl more ft'om the optimal whereas it appl'oximates the optimal 

relation through the addition of Po(assium. 
l~everting to onr broom we see th at relative to the soil of the 

Land van Diepenhorst the ealeillm-cont.ent of the soil of the Central

dunes rises from 0.015 alo to 0.900/0' i.e. ± 60 times the Ol'iginal 
value. On the contrary thet'e is no appreciable total increment of 
the pOlassium-, and the sodium-salt-content: in the Central-dnnes 

this was 0.08 010' in the Land \'an DiepenhOl'st 0.06 0/0' 
Tb~ l'elation in the Western and Centl'al-dllIles has been largely 

moclilled, so tbat t.he equilibrium for the true ealcifl1ge plants, sueh 
as Sal'othamnus, bas been distUl'bed. The \'iew is favourod by the 
fact th at caleifllge-plants, sneh as Castanea vesea, can be cultivated 
in calcium-rich soil, pl'ovided the soil is of itself potassil1m-rich 1), 

Ol' potassium is added 1.0 it, SCHIMPER ') maintalIl.e~ tha~ :-alcium 
inhibited the absorption of il'onsalts, and th at addltlOIl of lronsalt
solution 10 calciulYl-rich soil l'emoved the excited chlorosis. By othel's, 
aItlong whom SmoHINE 8), this was howevel' l'efuted and ascribed to 

the alkalinity of the nntrient Soilltion thaI; had been used, 
ForMagnesium LOl'iW 4) asserted that a certain ratio of Ca ancl 

Mg is l'equired fOl' ft satisfactol'Y development, which, howe~er, haij 
been negatived by Hussian and Amel'ican writel's 5) on the selence of 

manuring. . 
With the method fol' soil-examination adopted by me I fOlmcl III 

both soils only tl'aces of magnesium; T, therefore, refeain frorn giving 
my opinion about this qllestion, which may, be so~ved throngh 
subsequent experiments, which 1 pnrpose to perfOl'm wlth tbe Saro-

. thamnus by cultivating it on calcium-richel' soil to which varÎolls 
salts wiJl be addecl. This howevel' is a time-consuming nnclel'ta.ldng ; 
for the time being experiments wilh water-cultures of buck-wheat 
were indieativo of the gl'eat. importance of the antagonisrn of the' 
salts of univalent and bivalent metals in the problem of calcifuge plants, 

I) ARNOLD ENGLI<:R, Bel'. Schweizel'. bot. Ges. 1901. 
2) SCHIMP~m, Pflanzengeographie. 1?08. 
3) SIDOlUN. El'gebll. L::wdw. Stat. Moskou 1916 .. 
4) LOI'w. Bull. < Agric. Coll. Tokyo 1902, Die Lehre vam Kalkfactor. Berlin 1914. 
0) A. DOJARENKO JOlll'Il. f. experim. Landwirtschaft 1903, F. A. WATT Journ. 

agl'. research 19Hi. 

Physiology. -- "On theP/ulI'1IUyco(ogict/! ,·lction 0/ Jsomnylllydl'o
cup?'ein (eukupin) mullsoetyl hyd7'owJ!rein (vllzin)" B.l' Prof. 
R MAGNUS and U. G. BIJLSMA. 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

Of late years especially thl'ee eompollllds out of a sel'ies of hydl'o
cuprein-del'ivatives, wbich had been examined by MOHG~jNRO'l'H and 
his pupils on their antiseptic action in vitro and in vivo, bave been 
applied in therapentics. These l'eseal'ehers hacl llamely disco\'el'ed 
that the aikylated hycll'ocupreill-del'ivatives were stl'ong antisept.ics 
every member of th is series ha,villg' aspecifie affinil,)' fol' eertain 

micl'o-organisms. 
Th us ethy lhydroen prein eou n tel'acted especially pneumococci; 

isoamylhydl'ocuprein antagonized diphtel'ia bacilli, bacilli of rnalig
f1ant edema ancl pyogenous cocci; isoetyl 'hydrocllpl'ein lIeutralized 
the effect of bacilli of malignant edema and pyogenous ('occi still 
more than isoamylhydl'ocnprein did (in vitro; in vivo they showed 
little difference). These thl'ee substanees were goiven the commercial 
nam es, respecti vely of optocbin, enk n pin and vllzin. 

As most commonly happens with the products of chemo-terapeu
tic researches, also these thl'ee su bstances wore applied to patien ts 
Ol' to men unde!' suspicion of being infected, before pharmacological 
examination had sufficiently established their ej'fects upon the mam
mal. lndeed, with respect to optochin inquil'ies were made later on, 
bnt hardly anything was effeeted in this di!'eetion fol' eukupin and 
vuzin. In order to meet [bis defieieney as far as possible, we have 
examined phal'macologically the donble-bydroelilol'ie acid salts of the 
latter two substanees, which were put at om clisposa.l throllgh t.be 
kindness of Prof. MORGENRO'l'H (Berlin). Before long these experiments 
will be published 1) in extenso in another place; fol' the present we 
are able to give a concise report of OUl' reslllts, in vl'hich eukupin 
and vlIzin stand fot' the double hydl'oehloric acid salts. 

1. The pharmacolog'ical action of eukupin and vuzin (in the cases 
examined) ag rees fol' the most part with th at of qllinine. 

2. Eukupinae bihyclrochlol'iclutrl is soluble in distillecl water to 

1) l~or the bibliography we refer also to this detailed pllblication. 
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5°/4' vuzinal bihydrochlol'idum to 1% (5°/0 s~lutions al'ecle~rag~in, 

concentrations between these values are tUl'bld). In a physIOlogleal 

common-salt solution, Ringel'-, Ol' Tyrode-solution, turbidity practically 

exists in every concen tration. 
In serum eukupin-biHCI dissolves to 1: 14000, vuzin-biHCl 

to 1 : 20000. When the solulions in serum are made to foam, the 
two substances are collecled in a higher concentration in the foam 
thall in the liquid. The foaming is diminished by the addition of 

much alkaloid-salt. 
3. With subclltaneous iJljection the fatal dose for white mice pel' 

kg. body-weigbt is for enkupin: 300 mgr. and fol' vuzin: 200 mg~'. 
So the toxicity of eithet· substance, administered subcutaneously, IS 

fol' mice two- or three-times greater than th at of quinine. 
The Fmbculaneons fatal dose fol' cats per kg. bodyweight, arnOlll1ts 

1,0 from 25 to 50 mgr. of euknpin, 200 mgr. of vuzin. 
4. With slow intl'aVenOllS injection the fatal dosage per kg. cat 

val'ies with the coneentration of the alkaloid salt: in a 1 0 10 solution 
it amounts pel' kg. cat LO about 13 mgr. of eukupin and about 
15 mgr. of vuzin; in 1 0

/ 00 solution pel' kg. cat to 70 mgr. of eukupin 
(in one experiment, in whieh vagi intact); and ,10---120 mgr. of 

vuzin (vagi intact Ol' cut). 
In (he ease of rabLJits the intravenous falal dosis of eukupin (in 

18/Qo.solution) seemed to val'y with tbe Nn.-vagi being unir~paired 
Ol' eut through: it was pel' kg. rabbit with nnimpaired "agl about 
J3 mgr., with vagi eut about 60 mgr. It appears fl'om this that in the 

rabbit eukupin acts upon tbe vagus-center. 
5. Aftel' subcntaneous injeelion of eukupin and vLlzin eats die 

undel' a progressively inereasing sopor. [,arge doses of euku pin eanse 

a mal'ked fan of tempel'atllre. 
6. Snbcntalleous injeetion of eoneentrated solutions (5%) of the 

two alkaloid-salts brings abollt local neel'osis of the skirl and the 

subcntaneoLls connective tissue. 
7. Cleansed sheep's blood-eol'puseles suspended in Ringer's solntion, 

WOl'e hemolyzed through euknpin in a concentration of about 1 : 5000 

th I'ough v l1zin in a concentration of abou ti: 10000. 
Tbe numbel' of red blood-eorpnseles per mms plays sorne infillenee 

UpOll the l'eql1ired eoncentration of tbe alkoloidsalts. 
In tbe presenee of serum the concentration of both substances, 

I'equired fol' hemolysis, is about 1 : 1000. 
8. Eukupin and Vuzin in 1 % ·solntion eonvert oxyhemoglobin 

into a browll cololll'ing substanee, whicl! in an acid as wel! as in 
an alkalin solution sllOws in the absorptioJl-spectl'um speetroseopieally 
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as weIl as spectl'ographieally a line in ol'allge, I'ight to the left of 
D, while the violet portion of the spectrum is shortened. The snb
stance formed is decidedly not methemoglobin and not hematin. 

9. On the frog's heurt at the Straub-eannnia enkllpin acts with 
certainty deleteriously in 11 concentmtioll of 1 : 50.000 (in RTNGlm); 
vuzin does so iJl a eonceJltration of 1 : 150.000 (in RINGER). Eitber 
snbstanee, in eoneentrations of 1: 10.000 anc! higher, prodnces a 
standstill of the heart, ellkupin a diastolie, vuzin asystolie standstilJ. 

Serum, and l'ed blood,cOI'puseles diminish tbe action of both sub-
stances on the J'rog's hem·t. 

The cardiac mnsele depJ'ives tbe sollltions of botb slIbstanees. 
The lesions to the frog's lleart are little Ol' not reversible. 
1 Q. The isolatcd mammalian beal't perfused aftel' LANGENDO!fFF is 

brough t 1.0 a, Bystolie standst ill by ei ther su bstanee ill eoneen trations 
of 1 : 10.000 in RINGlm'S-solntion. 

A soilltion of the two salts in undiluted mammalian blood lessens 

their activity. 
The lesion to the heart cannot be restored by washing Ollt with 

RINGlm's soilltion, vel'y little with blood. 
1 J • Ellkupin eauses t he peri pheral vessels of cold- and wanD

blooded animais, sepal'ated fl'om the centl'al Jlel'VOllS system, to 
distend (smallest eoneentration :I: 20.(00); vuzin has under the same 
eonditions a constl'ietive inflllenee (smallest eoneentl'ation J : :10.0(0). 

12. Euknpin and vuzin most orten cons!t'iet the pneumonie 
vessels; qllinine alld quinidin distend them (strlallest coneentl'ation 
about 1 : 20.(00). 

13. gllknpill and vuzin do not manifest a distillet action on the 
coronal'y vessels in the rabbit's heart ped'used withRINGj,;f{'S solntion aftel' 
LANGENDOIU'I<'. Eukupin widens the coronary ve8sels of tbe eat's heart 
perfused with blood aftel' LANGI~NDOln'.I!' (vuzill not examined). 

In the Starling-preparation (dog) modified aftel' DUSSl,]H DE BAlU;NNg 

eukllpin (I: 90.000 in blood) caused n, mal'ked distension of the 
cOl'onal'y vessels, vuzin (1 : 60.000 in blood) a smaller. 

14. lntl'avenons illjection of elllwpill and vuzin eanses lowel'ing 
Mthe bloodpressure in cats and rabbits, in whieh pl'ocess the 
following factors play a pad: 

a. weakenîng of the heal't-muscle; 

b. distension of the eOl'onar'y vessels (uftel' enkupin stronger than 
aftel' "n zin) ; 

c. distension of the pel'ipheral vessels (permanent aftel' enkupin, 
tmnsien t aftel' v nzin) ; 

d. constl'iction of the blood vessels of the I ungs. 
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The bloodpl'essul'e regains entirely Ol' partially tha original height 
through the following factors: 

a, lessening of the concentration in tbe blood; 
b, increase of the output; 
c. constriction of the peripheral vessels aftel' the initial distension 

thl'ough vuzin. 
15. lntravellous injection of vuzin lessens (be action of intravenQus 

adrenalin-injection on the I'ise of tbe blood-presslll'e; ultimately these 
injections do not yield any appreciable l'esult. 

16. IntravonOlls injection of vuzilJ lessens tbe eH'ect of fal'adic 
vagus-stimulation on the heart. 

17. In the isolated cat's lung perfused with ulJdiluted blood vuzin 
causes constriction of the brollchi; euknpin, quinine and quinidin 
eause distension of the bronchial tubes (concentrations about 1 : 20,000). 

18. Eukupin, vuzin and qllinine nearly always inhibit tbe action 
of the isolated small intestine of the cat and the rabbit, they rarely 
stimlllate it. The effect of qllinille can be washed out; th at of eukupin 
and vllzin can not. 

19. Eukupin, vuzin and qninine exerted in our experiments only an 
inbibitol'Y intluence upon the isolated uterus of the cat and the l'abbit. 
Neither the quinine, nOl' the ellkupin-action appeared to be reversible. 

20. On application in 1 '/oo-solution for one minute to the rabbit's 
cornea eukupin and vIlzin pl'oduee a tl'ansient total anaesthesia. 
j 0/ o-soilltions are ,-ery deleterious to the cornea. 

21. When given in a 1 %o·solution, eukupin and vuzin bring 
about an intel'l'uption of tbe condllction in the sensitive ischiadieus
fibel's of Ihe frog (local applieation). 

22. In a 1°/,-solntion both salts cause a tOLal intcl'l'uption of the 
condll(~tion in the N. iscbiadieus of tbe fl'Og (local application). This 
effect can be washed out in the case of eithel' substance. 

23. Eukupin and vuzin, injected intravenously iu non-fatal dosis, 
do not influence the centres of the spinal (,o1'd of rabbits. 

24. Eukupin elicits stimulation of the vagns-eenter in rabbits; 
vllzin does not affect the vagu8-eenter in cats. (Compal'e N°. 4). 

25. On int\'usenOLlS administration both alkaloid salts produce 
stimulation of the respiratol'y eenter in cats and rabbits. 

26. When the hindlegs of tbe frog in the Laewen-Tl'endelenbul'g 
pl'epamtion are perfused with ellkupin and vuzin in Ringer's solution 
in smal! doses the result is increased lassitude, in large\' doses 
deereased exeitability of the muscles. In this pl'ocess indirect exeita
bility is influenced more than the direct. Quinine has a similar action. 
'rhe action of vuzin is strongest, th at of eukupill is weaker, that of 
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quinine 1S weakest. In the stl'ongest COJlcentl'at.iOllS tbe three salts 
cause a total rigidity of the mUi:leles. Tlle aetioll is only sparingly 
revel'sible throug'h washülg- with Ring'er's solution, a little more aftel' 
quilline tban aftel' the other slIbstances. 

27. In the nOl'mal rabbit vllzill, injeeted sullclitalleolisly in doses 
of 50 mgr. pel' k.g., eallses t1 tempol'al'y fal! of the temperatul'e. 
Enkupin, on the othel' hand in tbe same dosage has no effeet on 
the temperature of the normal rabbi!. 

28. Aftel' fever has been exeited hy injection of eoliendotoxins + 
killed bacterium eoli, both substances, Iike qllinine, in a dosis of 25 
mgr. per leg. lowel' the temperatlll'e in the rabbit. 

29. Aftel' subcutaneoLls and intrarnUsclllal' injection eukupin and 
vIlzin are resorbed onl)' very slowly. H,ests are fOllUd at the place 
of injection even aftel' four days. 

Of all intravenOlls illjection of vIlzin, in al most fatal dosis, about 
1,17 is still retained by the blood aftel' 35 min., the rest is almost 
entirely to be fOUIld again in heart, ti ver, kidne)'s, adrenals, bl'ains, 
8pinal cord and muscles. Aftel' 24 hotll's only traees are to be found 
in these organs. Also with this intravenoLls injectioll no vuzin was 
found in the urine. 

Thus it appears that vl1zin is destroyed rapidly aftel' intravenous 
injection, 

30. In detibrinated blood vllzin is distl'ibllted over bloodcorpuscles 
and serum in such a way that in the corpuscles the concentration 
is from 7.7 to 16.6 times as high as in the SOl'Um. 

31. Various organs (heart, liver', muscles) in vitro largely detaeh 
eukupin and vIlzin from their solutions in Tyrode. 

In vitro nO abolition of the two sa lts by the named ol'gaus was 
demonstrabie. 

32, Aftel' subclltaneolls injection of doses that just failed to be 
fatal neitber of the alkaloids conld be demonstt'ated in the urine of 
the cat and the rabbit. 

33. The gl'owth of Micl'ococcus tetmgenus in 1 0,1, glucose-bl'oth is 
inhibited by eukupin in a coneentration of about 1: 150.000, by 
vuzin in a coneentration of J : 300.000 Ol' 1 : 500.000. 

34. The antiseptic action of solutions of tbe two alkaloid-salts 
deereases lUl'gely aftel' sorne days' standing. 

35. I.lÎkewise the antiseptic action of tbe t.wo substances deel'eases 
largely throngh dissolving in a physiologieal common-salt solutiolJ. 

36. The presence of red blood-corpuscles in the flllid culture 
medium weakens the untiseptie intluenee of eukupin and of VUzill. 

Pharrnacogical lnstitute of the Utrecht lhn:versity. 



Physiology.- "On Adsorption of Poisons by Constituents of the 
Animal Body. Il. The Adsorbent Power oj' Rabbit's Serum 
f01' Atr0l'in". 13y Prof. W. S'l'OHM V AN L~]IWWgN and J .ZgYDNEH. 

(Communieated by Prof. R. Mi\GNlJS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, J 920). 

In previous publications STORM VAN LlmlJWEN 1) and ElnHLAND and 
S'l'OHM VAN LEElJWl'1N') have demonstrated that in (he serum and in 
the tissues of val'Îous animals thel'e are sllhstanees capable of 
inactivating alkaloids. At the same time they wet'e able to show, 
that this inaetivation is not brought about by chemieal destrLlction, bnt 
through a physiealadsorption of the alkaloid hy eel'tain components 
of the sel'UITl Ol' hy animal tissues. In these earlier publieations it 
has already been deemed probable, that inaetivation of atropin by 
rabbit's sernm is not brollght about ehietly thl'ough a ehemieal 
decomposition, bUlver'Y likeJy also thl'ongh a physieal adsorption. 
lt has been our purpose in this paper 10 ascel'lain in how fal' this 
su pposition is tme. 

The natural resistanee of rabbits to atropin bas al ready fl'equently 
been investigated experimentally. 

HEOKl,L 8) fed rabbits exclusively with solanea without mydriasis occurring in 
these animals ; they remained quite healthy ancl procl'eated even a numerousoffspring, 
which finally would not eat anything bul solanea. Neither in the urine, nor in the 
faeces of the animalsdid he find atl'Opin either by a chemicalor a phys'ical 
method (instilling into the rabbit's eye). When the rabbits, fed in this way, were 
killed and their flesh was given to cats and dogs, these animals did not present 
any phenomena of atropin-poisoning. Fl'om th is he concluded thal the poison had 
been decomposed in the blood of the rabbiis. 

HERMANN showed afterwards that the l'esistal1ce of rabbits to atropin did not 
depend upon an augmented excretion of the poison, because it appeal'ed that aftel' 
ligation of the al'teria renalis, lhe atropin-resistance of rabbils did not decrease. 

1) W. STORM VAN LEEUWEN. Sur I'existence dans Ie corps des animaux de 
substances fixant les alcaloides. Arch. Néerl. de Physiol. 'rome 2 p. 650,1918. 

2) L. EERLAND anel W. STORM VAN LEEUWEN. On Adsol'ption of Poisons by 
Constituents of the Animal Body. J. Tbe adsorbent power of serum and brain
substance of Cocain. Proceerlings Royal Acad. Vol. XXII, p. 831. 

3) HECKEL. De I'influence des solanées vireuses en général el de la Belladonna 
en particulier. C. R. Acad. de Paris 80. 1875. p. 1608. 
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VVILLBI<ilW 1) examineel the resistance of several species of animals io atropin, 
and calculateel 110W many times they were more insensitive than man. We subjoin 
some figures: 

Hen. . . . . . . 404 times. 
Rabbit . . .. 242 
Wbite Mouse. 162 
Young dog.. 124 
b'ull grown dog 194 
Cat. . . . 75 

This also shows that the resistance does not elepend mainly on the intensity of 
the metabolism of the animaIs, since the smallest animal examined is less resistant 
than a rabbit or a hen. 

Aecoreling to some the age of the animals influences the resislance. A young 
individual should then be mOre resistant than a full-grown anima!. WILLBBRG 
proved Ibis for dogs. With men also the same phenomenon is observed; for an 
adult 50 berries of atropa belladonna are not fatal, 40 berries wil! kil! an old 
man. The fatal dosis for an adult is 0,01-0,06 gr. sulf atropini; an infant 8eems 
10 tolerate 0,14 grms (BARBIER 2). 

KRASNAGORSKI :;) gave infants with exudalive diathesis, 0,85-2,5 mgr. sulf 
atropini per day dUl'ing a monlh without recognizing mydriasis or acceleration 
of the pulse-rate. He ascribes lhe greater resistance 10 an increased vagotony in 
young individuals. 

CAJ"METTFJ4) injected 200 mgr. of suIl' all'. intravenously into a rabbit, without 
establishing any toxic alropin-action. On lhe other hand an intracerebral injection 
of '2 mgrs induced death under convulsions and paralysis. 

This proves that wh en ,lhe poison is administered in the usu a! way it is 
rendered harmIess before it reaches the brains, whicb CAT,ME'l"l'FJ attl'ibuted to 
phagocytosis. Several researchers however showed that in this respect his ex peri
ments were fallaceous and that no ac live part can be ascribed to the white 
blood-corpuscles. 

FL}<jTSOHMANN 6) found that the detoxicating~influence of rabbil's serum can also 
be demonstrated in vitro. 

At the same time he discovered that the individual differences in resistance 
were proporlional 10 lhe "Zerstörung"-capacity of the serum. According to th is 
experimenter th is may be obsel'ved also in man: tbat children, idiots and im· 
beciles tolerale more atropin and hysterici only very little may, accol'ding 10 

FLEJSOHMANN, also be dependent upon the atl'opin-destroying power of their serum. 
He found that there were rabbits which were very sensitive to intravenous injec
tion of sulfas atropini and that also their serum in vitro did not possess any weaken. 
ing action. These were strumous rabbits from Bem, showing hyperthyroidism. 

I) Wn,LBERG. Die nat. Resistenz einiger Tiere dem Alropin gegenüber. Zeitschr. 
f. Bioch. 66. p. 398, 1914. 

2) BARBIER. SUl' deux cas d'intoxication pal' l'atropine. (Thèse de BOl:deaux 1910). 
3) KRASNAGORSKI. Exsudat. Diath. u. Vagotonie M. S. Kind. XII 1913, p. lR8. 
4) CALMETTE. Sur Ie mécanisme de l'immuniLé contl'e les alcaloïdes. Soc. Biol. 

Jub. band 1899. 
5) ~'LEISOHMANN. Atropine·Entgiflung durch hllut. Arch. f. expo Path. 62, uno, 

p. 518. 
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Hcsistancc then would be l'elated with the lhyroid gland. MlcTZNglt \) denied this 
relation. lndeecl, he foulld rabbits whose blood did not destroy atropin at all, but 
when examined macroscopically as weil as microscopically, they were found to 
evince a great dif'ference in the sizes of their thyroïd glands. The place whence 
they originule seems to be a more important factor. Habbits [rom Alsace nnd 
Leipzig are highly resistant, METZN"l\'S laboratory animals from Basel and Bern 
very little. [i'LEISCHMANN 2) partly retracled his statement, but he .cannot disavow 
all relations between tllyl'oid gland and resistance. In patients with morbus Base
dowi he found a stronger "Zerstörend" serum in 30% of the cases examined. 

It was establisbed, therefol'e, that rabbit's blood could rendel' large 
quantities of atropin harmiess, but tbe way in which this is bJ'ougbt 
about is still an open question. Most researchers assume tbat the 

alkaloid is broken up into its compollents tJ'opin and tropie acid, a 
simple chemical decomposition; lVlE'l'ZNER 3) suspects an enzym splitting 
the aU'opin. DÖBLIN and FLI~ISOHMANN 4) also do not tbink this 
impl'obable. H~:]è]è'l'Elt and FIOKI<~WIRTH 6) invat'iably found tl'opin III 

the urine of the laboratory animais, but could not establish it in 
the serum Ol' the liver. 

DIXON, RANSOM, and HAMILL") report that tbey do not assume a 
destructioll of the alkaloids in the body, but that the alkaloid (in 
easll strychnin) is adsOl'bed and ean readily be regained by solvents 
of alkaloids. Arcording to them the intensity of the adsol'ption val'ies 
with the "colloidal nature" of the adsol'bing substanct>. Fot' allght we 
!UlOW, the,)' have not proved ihis assertion. Still, tbey are right, as 
will appeal' lowel' down. However, the matter is not so simple as 
they imagine, fol' the fact that rabbit's serum adsorbs so intensely 
and dog's serum does not, cannot pl'esumably be I1seribed rnerely 
to the degree of its "eolloidal natlll'c." 

When an animal aftel' intravenolls injectioll is very little sensitive 
to a poisoll the ehief cause may be one of tbe following: 

1) MgTZNH;H. Milteilungen über Wirkung nnd Ver halten des Atropins in! Orga
nismus. Arch. f. expo Path. 68, 1912, p. 11--99. M. und HgllINGER ueber die 
Beziehungen der Schilddl'. zur Atropin-zerstörenden Kraft des BI. Hetzelfde 69, 
1913, p. 272. 

~) FLBUSCHMANN. DÖBLIN ul1d B'L. Zum Mecllanismus der A. Entgift. durch BI. 
etc. Zschr. f. Klin. Med. Bd. 77, p. 145, 1913. 

S) METZNEH. I. C. p. lb5. 
4) DÖBLIN U. FLEISCHMANN. l.c. p. 149. 
6) HEFFTEH U. FrcKEWlR'l'H. Ueber' das Verhalten des A. im Organismus d. 

Kaninchens. Biochem Z.8chr. 40, p. 45, 1912. 
6) DlxON und HANSOM. Die elektive Wil'kung V. Al'zneien auf d. peripheren 

Nervensystem-Ergeb. der Physiol. 12, p. 773. 
DlxoN und HAMILL. Secl'etion and action of dmgs. JOUl'rl. of physiol. 38, 

p. 314, 1909. 
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1. the organs of the animal may not be sensitive to the poison. 

(S'l'HAUB 1) dernonstl'ated not long ago that to this the resistance of 

the rat to strophantin is lo be asel·ibed). 
2. the poison may pl'obably be destt'oyed chemieally in the body. 
3. the poison may be made inactive in the body of tbe animal 

in anothel' way. 
The th'st supposition wil I hardly apply to the case Illldel' consi-

deration, because although tbe rabbit possesses a great power of 
l'esistanee to atropin. the organs of tbis animal are very sensitive 
to tllis poisOJl. ft bas been proved by VAN LlD'l'H Dl~ JEUDI!:'S %) expe

l'iments tbat the aetion of atl'opin upon the sLll'viving small iJltestin 
of tbe rabbit is about ten times stronger tban its action upon the 
catgut. Besides, as already mentioned, OALMWl'TI<l showed that an 

intl'aeerebral injection of two mgr. of atropin into a rabbit indnces 

death instan tIJ. 
As appeal's from tbe inquiries by FLI~ISOHMANN, lVb~'l'ZNER and othel's, 

the seeond supposition bas come tnw. Habbit's blood ean deeompose 
atropin in vitl'o, but th is deeomposition proeeeds cornparatively slowly, 

and consequentJy not on sucb a large scale as to enable IlS to 
establish frorn it the rabbit's l'esistance 10 atropin, when this poison 

is injected di rectly into the eireu lation . 
These considerations tend to support the third supposition, and in 

the expel'iments to be deseribed rlOW we have been able to demon
strate the high adsorbent povver of rabbit's serum for atl'opin; still it 

does not decompose it. 
In order to demonstrate in these experiments the inhibitory infln

ence of rabbit's serum, we needed an accurate method for a physi
ological detel'mination of the values of atropin-solutions. To this end 
we adopted the method expounded by STORM VAN LEEUWEN and VAN 
DEN BnoEKK in a previous pllbliealion 8). Their procedure was as 

follows: a eertain quantum of piloeal'pin is added to a slll'\'iving 
piece of' catgut and hereafter the arnount of ah'opin was dfltel'mined 
that is requil'ed to abolish al most entil'ely the eontraction of the,gut 
genel'ated by the piloearpin. This met.hod yields satisfactory results, 

1) W. S'l'RAUB. Ueber die Hesistenz der Hatten gegen K·stl'ophanten. Arcl!. f. 
expo Path. und Pharmak. Bd 114, p. 2'23, 1918. 

2) V. ·LIDTH DE JEUDE. Ql1antitatleve onderzoekingen over het antagonisme van 
sulfas atl'opini tegenover hydrochloras pilocarpini, salicylas physostigmilli en 
hydrochloras muscarini op overlevende darmen van zoogdieren. Dissertatie Utrecht 1916. 

:1) S'J'Ol1M VAN LEIDUWEN and VAN DUiN B1WEKE. A quantitative inql1iry into the 
antagonism pilocarpin-atropin on the surviving cat-gut. Proceedings Ho,Yal Acad. 
Vol. XXVI1I, p. 1158. 



if some precautions are taken which are amply diseussed in tbe 
pnblieatioll we b~tve eited. 

Tbe following expel'iments were made aceol'ding to [his method. 
To tbe liquid containing a snrviving gilt (75 C.c. of Tyrode 

solntion) 0, L mgr. of pilocarpin is added. Aftel' three minntes O,OOOJ 
mg1'. of atl'opin is added to the liqnid. As may be se en from flg. 
1a this dosis of ah'opin is not su fficien I to completely abolish the 
eoniTaction of 0,1 mgr. of piloeal'pilt. Aftel' the atropin and the 
piloC'arpin has been washed out, and the gllt bas been standing in 
fresh 'l'yrode solution for balf an hout' again 0,1 mgr. ofpilocarpin 
is administered and theee minutes afterwards 0,024 mgr. of all'opin, 
that is 60 times the quantity given in the pl'evious experiment. This 
ateopin had been fol' 50 minutes in eon tact witl! fresh I'abbit's serllm. 
H· will be seen that this qllantum of atropin isable 10 abolish 
the aetion of pilocal'pin; [his dosis, then, has ti stl'onger effeet than 
the preeeding one (fig. 1b). 

In fig. 1e ihst 0,1 mgl'. of piloearpin is giveJl; aftel' this 0,012 
mgr. of at/'opin i.e. thirty times the ql1antl1m of the Hrst experiment. 
It is evident that this atropin-action agl'ees with that of fig. 10, 
Here also the ateopin had been previously in contact with rabbit's 
serum; namely, 1 mgr. of all'opin had been added to 5 e.C'. of fresh 
rabbit's semm. Fl'orn these experiments it may tberefOl'e be concluded 
that thl'ough the contact with rabbit's serum theaetion of the all'opin 
had been weakened to such an extent that leBs thanone thirtieth 
of the original action is left. 

In fig. 1el again 0,1 mgr. of pilocal'pin is added to the gut, and 
three minutes later again 0,016 mgr. of ah'opin is given. 'l'his atl'opin 
has al'Jo preyiously been in contact with serum; its aetion is strongel' 
than that of 0,0004 mgr. of atropin in flg. 1a. In fig. ie again 0,1 
mgr. of pilocarpinisadministered andthen again the dose of 0,0004 
mgr. of atropin, which had also been given in fig, 10,. 

This experiment serves to show that the sensitivity of the gut has 
IlOt al,tered considerably; as will be seen the aetion of 0,0004 mgr. 
of atropin is now a little strongel' than in fig. 1a. From these 
experiments we may tbel'efore conclude that (see fig. iel) throl1gh· 
the contact of atropin with rabbit's serum its aetion is reduced to 
one thirtieth, nay, almost to one fOl'lÎelh. 

Now, in order to prove that this adsorption of atropin by eabbifs 
serum is not a chemical destruction, but most likely ft physieal 
proeess, we proceeded as follows: lhe atropin-solution, whieb tbrough 
tlle contact witl! rabbit's sernm had lost the greater part of its acti
vity, 'was tl'eated wilh bydl'oC h lo]'ie acid anc! aIeohol, as has been 

4~J 
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described in the preceding communication for the adsorption of cocain 
by serum l

). The alcohol was evapol'ated, the liquîd neutralÏzed and 

.F'ig. Jg, Ik. 

made up to the original volume. Now we ascertained how much 
active atropin was present. The resuIt can be seen in fig. 1/-1 h 
In fig. 1 land 1 ft every time 0.2 mgr. of pilocarpin is added to 
the gut and afterwards 0,0006 mgr. of a,tropin '). As wil! be seen 
from the figure aftel' three minutes nearly the whole action of the 
pilocarpin has. been abolished by the atropin. In fig. 1.g again 0,2 
mgl'. of pilocarpin is given, and aftel' th1'ee minutes 80 much of the 
atropin-containing liquid (serum + atropin treated with alcohol and 
hydrochloric. acid) has been added, as corresponds to 0,001 mgr. 
atropin of the' original serum-att'opin mixture. lt will be seen that 
its action is slightly strongel' than that of 0,0006 mg!'. of atropin, 
from which we dedLice tluit through the treatment with alcohol 
if not all; yet neady all the atl'opin has been l'ecovered in full 
activity. 

1) L. EElRLAND andW.,STORM. VAN LEEUWEN., 1. c. 
2) The piece of gut used hére was not the same as that of fig. Ia·-e. 

32 
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'We did not deem it necessary to show that all the ah'opin is recovcred, beo 
cause - vide ~upra --'-- mosl likely, alrcady duting the short contact of the 
atropin with rahhil's serum a smal! part of lhe alropin has been deslroyed 
chemically, With our melhod we could not expect to find again all the atropin, 
but what we could show was that the greater part of the atropin cOllld he 
re.cl!lil11ed' in active form. . 

" This e~periment also explains the phenomenon observed by OLOE1'TA 1) and 
SC:(:IiNZ'), viz. that they found in their chemical determinalions more alropin than 

. qo~ld be demonstrated physiologically. Now, lhe chemical reaction (Vitali) consists 
a\so: in extractirig with alcohol and chloroform. SCHINZ tried to explain it in this 

;way th at th,e atropin-molecule was destt'oyed so far that it could no more react 
.hiol(lgically, but still gave the chemical reaction. 

The investigation above deseribed was repeated in several other 
exp~riments, invariably with the same result. 
'lnänother experiment wè aseertained whether some fnrthm' know

, .ledg~ ~ollid be obtained about the quantitati ve relations in the èase 
,of adsol'ption of atl'Opin by rabbit's serum. For th is purpose (see 
fig.2a) nl'st 0,1 mgr. of pilocarpin was given and aftel' three mi
nutes 0,0002 mgr. of atropin; tlJis eonld neutralize tlte pilocarpin
actiOIJ,almost entirely. In tig. 1b 0,1 mgr. of pilocarpin is gi"en 
,~ii.d' subsequently 0,008 mgr. of atropin, which had previollsly been 
in, eOl1tact with rabbit's serum; its aetion wi11 be seen to be less 

Jlittnfhat of 0,0002 mgl·. of atropin, given before, so that apparently 
qlrOllgh the serum Ihe atropin-action had been reduced to 1/40' In 
fig. '1c again 0,1' mgr. of pilocarpin is administered, then 0,0002 
mgr. of atropin; this eould neutralize entirely the action of the 
piloearpin, from wh iel! ir appeal's that tbe seneiti"itj' of the gut to 
atl'opin has cel'tainly not diminished during the experiment. 'I'he 
atl'opin given in'fig·. 2b was taken from a solution whieh contained 
0.1 mgr. of atr'opin to 1 e.c. of fresh rabbi t's serum. 

In fig. 2d 0.05 mgr. of piloeal'pin was given to anothel' piece of 
gut. lts aetion, as appeal's fl'om the figure, could be almost entirely 
abolished bj' 0,0002 mgr. of atl'opin. In fig. 2e o,m) mgT. of pilo
cal'pin was given and aftel' this 0,008 mgl·. of atl'opin; this atl'opin 
had been taken ft'om a solutioIl which eontained 1 mg1'. oJ atropin 
per e.c. of fl'esh l'abbit's sel'Um, Le. 10 times the qnantum of the 
previous case. In fig. ij again 0,0002 mgr. of atl'opin of the usual 
aqlleous solution was given. This experiment then tends to show 
tbat also when a whole milligram of atl'opin is added to 1 c.e. of 
rabbit's semm, the aetion of atl'opin is reduced to about 1/40' 

1) CLOETTA. Ueber Angewöhnung an Atropin. Arch. für expo Path. 64; p.432, 1911. 
~) SCHlNZ Zur angeborenen underworbenen Alropin-Resistenz des Kaninchens. 

Arch. für expo Path. 81 pg. 206, 1917. 
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It would be weil 10 observe the quantitative valnes of adsOl'ption 
for a lal'ge number of concentrations of atropin in rabbit's serum; 
this however would be a difficult task also on account of the time
consuming technique; all,)' how from the single experiment just de
SCl'ibed (similar expel'iments led to the same results) it appears that 
pl'obably the relations obtained with the adsorption of pilocarpin by 
rabbi t's serum also hold good for the adsorption of atl'opin by serum; 
the said relations have been discussed by one of us in an earlier 
communication. 1

) 

It was there tbat we found nearly all the poison adsorbed when 
wOl'king with comparatively small quanta of the alkaloid; larger 
quantities produced a different effect. 

H, namely, in th at experiment 10 mgr. of pilocarpin was added 
to 5 cc. of rabbit's serum, 9.5 mgr. were adsorbed, so th at only 
0.5 mgr. was left in the solution; an addition of 20 mgr. of pilo
cal'pin yielded an adsorption of 18,5 mgr. of piloeal'pin, so that 
only 1,25 mgr. l'emained. Larger doses however gave widely different 
I'esults: e.g. an addition of 100 mgr. led to an adsorption of 28,5 mgr., 
so that 72,5 mgr. was left in the solution. As said, sueh an extensive 
quantitative inquiry in this direction fol' atropln, takes a gl'eat 
deal of time and is alrnost impracticable. The experiment reeorded 
here, however, points to thc probability of similar quantitati\'e l'ela
tions fol' ah'opin to those for piloearpin. 

In condueting these .experiments we obsel'ved sornething that 
uecessitated an extension of 0111' in vestigation. We found tbat the 
scrum of a rabbit, (0 wbich before death an injection of some e.c. 
of a peptorle solution had been administered, Jlad no or only little 
adsor'bent power. It also appeared that rabbit's blood, to which ei tras 
natl'ieus had been added to pl'event clotting, had only a very slight 
adsol'bing power fol' atropin. 

We migbt reasonably infer from th is that the substance from 
rabbit's serum which can adsoi'b atl'opin, is not present as sueh, but 
is generated onI} aftel' clotting, so that no adsorption will take 
place wben coagülation is prevented. In looking through the litel'ature 
Ihis supposition appeared to be improbable, because METZNER.') made 
his experiments with rabbit's blood to which hirudin had been added, 
and he does not mention (hat this àddition lessens the adsorbent power. 

The supposition is also refnted by DOYON and SARVONA'l' I), who 

1) W. STORM VAN LEEUWEN. I. C. 

2) I. c. 
3) DOYON et SARVONAT. Passage d'ime nUcléoproteïde anticoagulante dans Ie 

sang. Soc. de Biol. 74. 1913, p. 78. 
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found that atropin generates a nucleoproteid Hl the blood which 
obviates clotting, wllile they also observed that the adsorbent 
power of serum iu vitro runs parallel with the animal's resistance 
to intravenous injectiolls in vivo. This would be difficult of explana
tion if the adsorbing substance should originate only with eoagulation. 

Anotber possibilify tobe considel'ed is, that the presence of peptone 
orcitrate might prevent the adsol'ption of atropin by I'abbit'sserum, 
or -'- if it bad already been accomplished -- might loos en the 
atl'opin binding and this assumption is not without foundation, sin ce 
G~NGOU 1) has stated that eertain colloidal solutionR, several sera, 
al bumoses and also citrates can inhibit certain adsorptions. 

Citrates e.g. can counteract adsol'ption of colouring matter by 
animal charcoal, nay,they ean substitute certain adsorptions by thei!' 
own adsorption. We have examined this question in the following 
way (see Fig'. 3). 

[u tig. 3a 0,02 mgr, of pilocarpin is added to the gut and aftel' 
three minutes 0,0002 mgr. of atropin, which undoes the pilocarpin
action almost entirely in thl'ee minutes. 

In fig. 3b the same dose of piloearpin is added, but a different 
quantum of an atropin solution which wàs obtained in the following way: 

To rabbit's scrum some atropin was added and also a few drops 
of citras natricus. Of this liquid the quantity was taken that could 
be assumed to contain 0,001 mgr. of att'opin, the effect of which 
is slightly weaker than 0,0002 mgr. in fig'. 2a, so that at Hw Yery 
least the effect of the atl'opin is reduced to il •. In fig. 3e 0,008 
mgr. of atropin is given, but thi5 atropin is dSl'ived from a solution 
obtained by adding 1 mgr. of atropin to 1 e.C. of rabbit's serum, 
without the addition of citrate. A ver.}' strong adsorption of the 
atropin is now noticeable, fol' 0,008 mgr. of atl'opin in experiment 
3e is less active than 0,001 mg'!', in fig. 3b, from which it is evident 
that ei tras natricus lal'gely inhibits the adsol'ption of rabbit's serum. 

To the solution of atropin in l'abblt's serum, which is used in fig. 3c 
subsequeutly citras natrieus is added by whieh the adsol'ption is 
distinctly diminished, for 0,008 mgr. of atropillis active again in 
fig. 3d, whel'sas the same dose in fig. 3e was inactive. Aftel' the 
addition of pilocarpin in fig. 3e again 0,0002 mgr. of atl'opin is 
given to show that the sensitivity of the gut to this poison was 
unchanged. 

Fig. 4 tends to show that the action of peptone is in this respect 

1) GENGOU. Contribution à l'étude de I'adhesion moleculaire et de son intervention 
dans diverses phénomènes biologiques. Arch. int. de physiol. VII 1908. 
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similar to that of citras natricus (in this expet'Ïment we also 
aseertained whether hen's eggwhite adsorbs atropin). In fig. 4a 
0,01 mgr. of piloearpin is added to the gut and aftel' three minutes 

0,0006 mgr. of atropin, which annuls the piloearpin-aetion almost 
completely. In fig. 4b 0.01 mgr. of pilocarpin is added and aftel' 
this 0.0006 mgr. of atropin, which has been in contact with hen's 
eggwhite. Here there is no inhibition, as is shown clearly in the 

50J 

figure. Fig. 4e illustrates the expel'iment in which again 0.01 mgr. 
of piloearpin is given and aftel'wards 0.024 mgr. of atropin, i.e. 4:0 
times as much as in the preceding experiment; this atropin, howevel', 
has been in contact with rabbit's serum, and now it can distinetly 
be observed that the aetion of the ab'opin is again l'educed to less 
than 1/40' In fig.4d 0.0015 mgr. of atropin is administered, i.e. mneh 
Ie ss than in fig. 4e; this atropin has also been in contact with serum, 
but in ihis case a little peptone (WIT'rE) bad been previollsly added 
to it. It is manifest that now the atropin-action is not nearly teduced 
to 1/4 °' ft'om wlliclt it becornes evident th at the addition of peptone partly 
pl'events the adsorption of atropin by rabbit's serum. That an existing 
adsorption can be loosened by the pepione appears from fig. Je, 
where 0.005 mgr. of atropin has been added. This dosis is active, 
at least mnch more active than 0,024 mgr. of atropin was in fig.4e 
and th is dosis of 0.005 mgr. of atropin is taken ft'om a solution, in 
whieh the atropin had first been adsorbed by rabbit's serum, and 
subsequently a drop of 5 % peptone-solution had been added. So 
through tbe influence of peptonethe existing adsorption had been 
partly abolished. Fig. 4/ again tends to show that 0.0006 mgr. of 
atropin is still active. This is a con trol-experiment. 

IJittle is known as yet about the nature of the adsol'bing sllbstances 
in rabhit-serum. DÖBLlN and FLEISCHMANN 1

) fOllnd that the substance 
canrlOt be heated above 60°, also that it can be refrigerated and 
thawed ag'ain and even desiccated. It does not pass through a 
chamberlandcandle. At the dialysis of the serum the albumin grollp 
appeared to adsorb, the globülin group did not. When salting out 
they found the same l'esllit. 

We have endeaVOllI'ed to learn more about tho nature of this 
8ubstanee; thus far with vel';r little result. Plasma of rabbits as wel! 
as serum 8eems to have a great adsorbing power; the blood
corpuscles, when washed out and sllspended in a physiologieal 
salt-solution do not adsorb atropin. We also saw that althollgh rabbit's 
serum is very active, that of cats, men, horses, cows and goats is 
little active. We happened to have the disposal of a qnantum of 
rabbit's serum, whieh had been reserved in Professor VAN CAWAR'S 
laboratory for nine years in a sealed up glass tube; this serum has 
still a high adsorbent power for atropin. 

Finally we also learnt from special experiments that lecithin does 
not adsorb atropin, which aecords wiih STORM VAN LEEUWEN'S result 
wÜh respect to pilocal'pin and lecithin. It may very weIl be that 

1) I. c. 
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the adsorbing substances do not oeeur only in the blood of rabbits, 
but also in other parts of its body. We detected that brain-, and 
liver-substance of the rabbit had a rather strong adsorbent power. 
This adsorption also could be undone by extract ion with alcohol. 
An adsol'ption of atropin by Ijver substance had also been found by 
v. OE'r'l'INmJN 1), who estabJished that the liver of frogs adsorps atropin 
very strongly. The serum of this animal has no adsol'bent power, 
although the animal is very resistant to àtropin. CLOE'I"l'A had also 
shown already that the livers of the rabbit, the cat und the dog, in 
vitro, could destroy atropin. We found that tbe brainsubstanee of 
the rabbit had astrongel' adsorbent power than that of the cat. 

When aflking what does the adsol'bent power of rabbit's serum 
signify for these animais, we may safely answer that it will be an 
important factor for the great resistant power of rabbits for atl'opin. 
It should be borne in mind, however, th at in this way we shall 
never be able to solve the entire problem of resistanee, fol' it may 
be that when atropin is administer'ed to rabbits per os part of it is 
destroyed in the gut. ME'l'ZNER ') fonnd in his experiments that Bazel-, 
and Bem-rabbits have appal'ently little or none of these adsorptive 
substances in their serum, although they are highly insensitive 1;0 

atropin gi ven per os. ;\10reo\'er this resistance can still be incl'eased 
through immunization. Lastly, on the basis of the experiments by 
FLEISCHMANN, METZNER, HEFF'I'ER and others it canno! be doubted that 
a chemical destruction of the atl'opin also comes info play. When, 
however, a poison is injected sllbcutaneously or intl'avenously, a 
chemieal destruction will be too late to pl'event an acute intoxication, 
as has been pointed out by us more than onee. A physical adsol'pt
ion, ho wever, operates q uickly, and may thel'efol'e be of use in this 
respect. 

It remains still to observe that, although in this and in pl'evious 
papers "physieal adsorption" is freqllently eontrasted with "chemical 
destruction", we eannot say fol' sure tbat this adsorption is indeed 
a physical pl'ocess. DOllbtless in the processes alkaloids or othel' 
poisons are influenced by tissue-sllbstances, so that they are mnch 
less active, but can be easily resto red to full action with vel'y simple 
means, such as treatment with alcohol, or boiling in water. When 

1) V. OEl'l'INGEN. Ueber d. Verhalten d. Atropine im Orgallismus des Frosches. 
Arch. f. expo Path. 83. p. 381 1918. 

~) MHJl'ZNER. Mitteilullgen über Wirkung und Verllalten des Atropin im Organ. 
Areh. f. expo Path. Bd. 68. pg. 110. 1912. 

METZNER und HEDINGER Ueber die Beziehullgen der Sehilddrüse ZUl' atropine
zersWrenden Kraft des Blutes. Ibid. Bd. 69. pg. 272. 1913. 
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considering the qnantitative relatiolls we see that - so far as we 
are able to observe this - in tbe case of this process about the 
same rnles are followed that have been laid down by j1'REUNDI.ICH 

for the adsorption of dyes by animal charcoal. 

June 1920. 

From the Pltal'maco-thel'apeutical Institute of the 
Leyden Univel'sity. 



Palaeontology. - "Un the OCCU1'1'ence of Halimeda z'n Uld-
. . M{ocene Coastl'eefs oj East-Borneo". 13y Dr. L. RUTTEN. 

(Oommunicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

In arl'anging the collections of the Siboga-Expedition it appeared 
how widely the calcareous alga Halimeda of the order of the Siphoneae 
is spread on the coastl'eefs round the islands in the eastern part of 
the East-Indian archipelago. This ol'ganism is found at the coast of 
the Little-Sunda Islands, at sevel'al places of the coast of Celebes, 
around the Ara- and Kei-islands and in the Banda-Archipela~o 1). 

In connection with this tact it is remarkable that up to this day 
80 little has become known of the occurrence of this alg·a, which 
is so weil adapted to fossilization, in the tertiary, littoral deposits of 
the East-lndian Archipelago, which have so many features in common 
witb tbe present coast-reefs: as e.g the corals, the lithothamnia and 
the foraminifera, which are the chief builders of recent reefs, are 
also met with in the tertiary coast-limestones. 

To my knowledge R. SCHuBER'r ') is the only writer who bas 
reported the occurrence of Halimeda in very young - probably 
quaternary - limestones of North- and Central-Celebes. 

Also out of the East-Indian Archipelago fossil-rests of Halimeda 
have been found very rarely. TH. FUCHS 3) was the fit'st to describe 
unquestionable fossils from the Eocene of GRffiIFENSTEIN; the Halimeda, 
whose "branchlets" were impressed in sandstone, so that only thc 
exterml,l form had been preserved, bore a great, babituall'esembJanee 
to the alga still living. Slight morphological deviations led to the 
establishment of a new species of fossils: H. Saportae. 

In some limestones -- "transition rocks between Miocene and 
recent" - of Christmas Island, south of Java, also traces of Halimeda 4) 
were found. 

1) E. S. BARTON. The genus Halimeda. Monograph LX ofthe Siboga-Expedition, 
1901. 

') R. SOHUEERT. Beitr. z. fossilen Foraminiferenfauna von Celebes. Jahrb. K. K. 
Geol. Reichsans. Wien. 62. UH2, p. 127-150. 

S) TH. l!~UOHS. Ueber eine fossile Halimeda aus dem eocänen Sandstein von 
Greifenstein. Sitz. Bel'. Akad. del' Wiss. Wien. Math. Natw. Cl. Abt. 1. 103. 1894. 
p. 200-204. 

4) Cn, W. ANDRB'ws. A monograph of Christmas Island. 1900, p. 250, 275. 
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Lastly J. CHAPMAN 1) recorded the oeeurrence of Halimeda in "Late 
~aenozoie reef-rock" of MaIikolo, New Hebl'ides, and (l'epl'odueed a 
ltmestone), almost entirely composed of fragments of Halimeda. In 
other pJaces Halimeda never seems to have Occurred as a rock
builde!' 2). 

It is a faet, thel'efore, that in Europe Halimeda is eneountered in 
Tertiary !'ocks, whi!e in East-Asia and in Australia it is fonnd up 
~o the present only lJ1 very late l'eef-deposits, whieh have been formed 
:n t.he Quaternary Ol' on the boundal'Y bet ween Quaternary and 
rel'tlary. 

Some years ago I found in Old Miorene mads, scattered largely 
to tlle west of Bontang, on the East eoast of Borneo smal! flat 
ealeareous bodies, which were not determinable. A few 'years later 
I saw on the eoast-l'eef nor th of Wahai) Central Ceram, plants of 
a g:reen alg'a, whose elements very much l'esembled lhe Borneo 
fossds. The Wahai alga appeal'ed to belong to Halimeda Opuntia 
Lam. and the Bontang fossils seemed to possess all the external and 
t~le lIIter.nal chara.ctel'istics of the genus. Wilile investigat.ing the 
srlt-matel'la~ from Old-M~ocene marls of othel' finding-places in East-
Bomeo, stIll more Hahmedre we re deteeted rare specl' me . Ol . ' ~ ns III an 

d-MlOcene marl fl'om Sg. Blakin on the West-side of the Balik 
Papanbay and \'ery numerous· specimens in an Oligo Miocene marl 

Fig. l.~X 2,2. Halimeda cf. Opuntia 
Lam. forma triloba. 

Fig. 2. X 9 (longitudinal section). 
Old.Miocene marl. Bontang. 

2 ~ CHAPMAN. Australasi~n Fossils. 1914, p. 77. . i : ~A:W.OOD. On the Important part played by calcareous algae at cel'tain 
geo oglCa onzons. The Geol. Magazine. (5). X. 1913. Nos. 10, 11, 12. 
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from the region where rises the Sg. Melawall, southern affluent of 
the Sg. Sekuean, about 35 km. north of Bontang. 

Also in Old-Miocene Miogypsina-marl, to the south of the Bungalnn
river; in Lale-Miocene marl from Kari Orang and in Pliocene marls 

from Sungei Busu, southwest of Bontang. In all these finding-places 
Halimeda coineides with littoral Foraminifera and with Uorals, which 
goes to show that the places where the Oligo-Miocene algae gl'ew, 

were similar to those of the algae still living. 
There is no argument for classing the fossil lndian remainders 

as a new species. The isolated calcareous bodies (fig. 1) agTee satis
factol'ily in size and outward form with those of H. Opuntia Lam. 
forma triloba, and also the internal stI'llcture (fig. 2) cOl'l'esponds 
with the structUl'e of this species, in that the central thallus-bllndles 
bmnch ofT al ready at the base of tbe calcariOlls bodies, and the 
branches run directly towards the extremities of the lobes, which 
are occasionally more Ol' less distinct 1), 

1) Cf. E. ASKENASY. Algen der Gazelle·Exp. in die "Forschungsreise S. M. S. 
Gazelle" in den Jahren 1874-1876. IV. 1889, p. 11. 

Physiology. - "On the El/eet of J.1onie Labyrinthine and Cervieal 
Reflexes ttpon the Eye-museles". By Dr. A. DE KLI<~YN (Com
lllunicated by Prof. R. MAGNUS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

Recent researehes performed in our Institute have shovvn that in 
various animals the tonus of the skeletal muscles val'ies, aecol'ding 
to fixed laws with the position of the head, and thaI the reflexes 
which come into play here, may be divided into two groups: Tonic 
labYl'inthine reflexes, whieh appeal' when the position of the head 
in space is changed, and tonk cel'vical l'eflexes which appeal' when 
the position of the head relative to the tnlUk is changed. OUl' objeet 

in this papel' is to ascertain how fal' these reflexes can be demon
strated as well fol' thc eyo-muscles. 

r. Tonic labyrinth-refle.'Ces aeting on the eye··muscles. 

Many times already touic labyrÏnth-l'of1E\xes have been examined 
in manand ÜI varÏolls anirnaIs; they are the so-called com pensalory 
eye-positions. 

Some years ago an extensive quantitative investigation in rabbits 
was published in. Pflüger's Al'chiv 1). 

FOI' fUl'ther particulal's we refer to this publication; we wish to 
lar stress on ce more on the followlng flnal l'esults: 

a. With every position of the head in space we note a COlTe
sponding position of the eyes in the ol'bita. 

b. If the head is bl'ollght from one position into another, the eyos 
attain theil' ncw position in the orbita either by rotatory Ol' by vertieal 
movements, Ol' by both together; no data eould bo obtained for lateral 
movements in the direction of the palpebl'ul apert ure. 

Neithel' was BmNJAMINS 2) more suecessful in his experiments with 

fishes. 
c. It is allowable to state generally that, if the 118ad passes frOII). 

1) J. v. D. HO~;VE und A. DE lÜ,EYN. Tonische LabYl'inthreflexe auf die Augen. 
Pflügers Archiv. fijr die ges. Physiologie. Ed. 169. S. 241. 1917. 

~) C. E. BENJAMINS. Contl'ibution à la Connaissance des Réf1excs toniqucs des 
mllscles de l'oei!. Archives Néerlandaises. 'rome Il, 4e livraison, p. 536 (1918). 

3:3 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X XIII. 
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one position to I1nothel', the eye pel'forms sueh movements to attain 
its lJeW position i n I be ol'bita tbat i t, as ij were, tri es to retain i ts 
spatia! posilion. The cnl'ves in the above-mentioned pnblication show 
with how little success. To th is we shall I'evel't later on. 

We still wish to insiet emphatically that these tonic reflexes must 
be distinguisbed from tbe transient eye-movements which appeal' 
clw'ing Ol' diJ'ectly afte?' the movement of tbe head, This distinctioll 
is often mOI'e Ol' less overlooked in tbe literatnre. The compensatory 
eye-positions are determined by tonic l'etlexes and vary only with the 
position of fhe l16ad in space. The determined eye-positioll, therefore, 
continues, nntil tbis position of tbe head in space is changed. 

In all expel'iments on compensatory eye-movements due care should 
also be taken t.hat dming (he experiment the posit.ion of the head 

relative to the trunk cannot change. 
rfhat in Ihe above researches we l'eally bad to do witl! labyrintb

~'eflexes could .be readily proved, as l,hey disappeared completely 

aftel' bilateral labyrinthine extirpation. 

11. Tonic cervieal ?'eflexes aeting on the eye-rnuseles. 

Very little is kllown in the literature about tonic cervieal reflexes 

acling on the eye-nmseles. B~H;NY 1) is the ollly author who (in 1907) 
publisbed an inyestigation which wal'ranted the assumption of such 
l'eflexes. ln expel'iments on rabbits, the bead of the animal being 
flxed and the trunk being moved relatively to the haad, round 
different axes) eye-movements ,'\'ere tbe t·esult. rfhe l'esults, however, 
varied and the reflectory eye-movements also appeared to depend 
on the position of the head in space. Technical difficnlties prevent.ed 
him fl'om ascertaining expel'imep tally whethel' cervieal l'eflexes come 

into play here. 
On a priori gl'ounds it seems to me improbable that. true cervieal 

1'eflexes should fundamentally be val'ying acC'ol'ding to the posi/ion 

of the head in space. 
The qllestion, thel'efo1'e, ul'ges it.self upon us whethel' in the ease 

of H~H;NY'S reflexes, we may have 10 do with a SUP61'position of 
eel'\'ieal alld labYl'inth I'eflexes. The same cel'yical reflexes may very 
weil evoke different eye-movelnents, when these l'eflexes affeet eyes 
which, in cOllseqnenee Of tonk labyrintlJ reflexes, take up anothe1' 
positioll in (he Ol'bita when the position of the bead in spaee is 

alt.ered. 

]) R. BáHáNY. Augenbewegungen durch Thoraxbewegllngen ausgelöst. Centralbl. 

f'. Physiol. Bd. XX. 
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H, therefo1'e, we wish to examll1e only the influence of tonic 
cervical reflexes on the eye-museles, it is neeessary to do so in 
ani mals without labyrinths, in which case tbe appearance of tonic 
labyrinth reflexes is precll1ded. 

A. Tonic ceJ'vieal 1'~/ie:ces on the eyes 171, mbbÜs without labY1'inths. 

This experiment was eal'l'ied out with 6 rabbits. Aftel' bilateral 
extirpation of the labyrinth, by a method pl'eviollsly descl'ibed in 
PF'LÜGI<m's Archiv 1), we waited sorne days, until the jel'ks 
eonsequent on t.he operation had completely sllbsided. Snbsequently 
tbe head was fixed and the trunk was moved on \'arions axes. 
Tbe eye-rnovements l'esulting from Ibis proeess were cal'efnlly notecl, 
The examination was perforrned 1'01' varions positions of Ibe head 
in space, and was to the following effect: 

a.. Aftel' bilateral extil'pation of the labyrintb the positiOl1 of the 
head in spaee does not affect tbe nature ot' the tonie cel'Yieal l'eJlexes: 
in dilfet'Ont positions we found inval'iably the same reflexes. (These 
positions were: bead with lower jaw down, with lowel' jaw up, 
with muzzle down, witb ml1zz1e up and both lateral positions). 

b. A special position of the eyes in the orbita answel'S to a special 
position of the trunk relative to the head. 

e. When the trunk is turned round val'Ïous axes the eyes attain, 
tbrongh various movements, theil' new position in the orbita in the 
following ways: 

1. When the tt'llllk is turned round its dOl'so-ventral axis, by 
movements in the direction of the palpebrttl aperture. The eye towal'ds 
which the trllnk is moved, moves towal'ds the nose, the othel' eye 
towàrds the ear .. 

2. When the trunk is turned l'ound its frontal axis, by rotations. 
When the tnmk is moved towal'ds the Rkull, botb eyes rotate witiJ 
t.he npper pole in the dil'eetion of the nose; when tbe tl'llnk is moved 
towards the lowel' jaw with the upper pole towal'ds the eaI'. 

8. When the trunk is tUl'lled on it.s long axis, by vel'tical move· 
menIs. The eye towards which tbe back of tbe animal is tm'ned, 
moves dOWnWHl'ds, the othel' eye llpwards. 

As could be an tici pateel, it appeal'ed t.hat the same reflexes o('eui, 
when, instead of the tt·l.lflk being rnoved, r,elative to the head, the 

bead is moved relative to the trl1nk. HARANY fOl'gOt Ihis and .was 
eonsequently sent on the wrong course in dl'awing bis cOl1(~ll1sions. 

'Ilo Ibis we shall revel't Iowel' down. 

I) PéLÜGEHS Archiv'. Bd. 145, p, 549, 1912. 
83* 
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Now, when moving the head ?'e1ative to the tTunlc the same phe
nomena will be observed that appeared for lhe tonic labYl'inth 

reilexes, namely: 
4. Tt may be generally stated that, when from a certain position 

relative to the trunk the head is ul'onght info anothel' position, the 
eye of animals depriyed of their labYl'inths will ~Iso perform SIlC~l 

movements to attain its new position in the orblta, as to make It 

appeal' that it lties, as il were, 10 I'etain its position in space. 
HoweveJ', these eervical l'eflexes are much less pronounced than 

the tonic labYl'inth I'eflexes, previollsly descl'ibed. Only cervical 
refJexes seem' 10 play a part exclusively fol' the movernents in the 

direction of the palpebral apel'tul'es. 
As staled before, neithet' in o lil' researches in conjunction with 

v. D. HOKVE, nol' in those made by BENJAMINS conld the influence of 
tonic !abYl'inth reflexes be demonstrated. It wonld seem, therefore, 
thaI when the head is mored in a horizontal plane, the eompen· 
satol'y eye-positions in the rabbi! can be evoked only by tonic 

cel'vical refJexes. 

B. Tonic cervical ?>efiexes in the normal animal. 

In the above lines we have ah'eady at\uded to the possibility that 
the cervical reflexes noted by BÁltÁNY with val'ious positions of the 
head of his laboratory animaIs, may find an explanationin a super

osition of tonic labYl'inth-, and tonic cel'vieal reflexes. On fUl'thel' 
'frlvestigation tbis l'eally provéd to be the case. lt would be itT~levant 
to pass all these reflexes in review. One instanee may serve fo}' all: 

B~R~NY then fOllnd that with fixed head and rotation of the trImk 
on its dorso-ventral axis the following phenomena conld be observe~: 
when the allimal is examined in normal POSitiOIl with the head III 

horizontal position with tbe lowel' jaw down, the left eye will m.ove 
towards the nose in t he dit'ection of the pal pe l1l'a I apel'tul'es, H,nd the l'lgh.t 
eye towards the ear, as Boon as the trunk is t.umed towa~'ds tho l~ft 
eye,. When the trnnk is tllrned towards the l'lght eye, thlS eye will 
move towards the nose and tbe left eye towards the cal'. lf, how
ever, similal' rnovemerlÎs of the Irunk are performed, with the head 
and the muzzle dOWll, rotation of tbe trunk towards tbe left eye 
will result in a mo\'emerlt of the left eye approximatély llpwards 
(i. e, vertical to the palpel)l'al apel'ture) and of the ~'ight eye approx
imately down wal'ds. Tbe explanation is easy, as IS shown b:y the 
diagram in Fig. 1. Fig. 1a represents the position of the left eye 
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in pure ventral position of tbe animal, with horizon Lal mouth-fissure 
and folymmetrieal position of tbe head relative to the trunk. 

Now, whon tbe tnwk is moved Oll its dorso-venLral axis towards 
the left eye, this eye wil! move in tbe direction of the palpebml apert ure 
towards the nose; the M. intel'l1l1s contraets and, as will be seen 
later on, at tbc same time a relaxation of the M. extel'l1us appears. 
This and a movement in the direction of t.he a1'1'OW educes a new 
position illust.rated in Fig. H. Now tbe head is b1'ought int.o another 

\ 
c<:IiI> " 6· 

Fig; 1. 

position with tbe muzzle vertkally downwards. Wben tbc position 
of the tl'unk is symmetrical with the head, we find, however, quito 
anothel' position of the eye in lhe Ot'bita, The tonic labyrinth-reflexes 
caused the eye to perform a marked rotatory moyement with tbe 
upper polo in a direction towards the eal'. (Fig. te). This, however, 
has also bl'ought about a shifting of the insel'tioJls of the Mm inter
nus and externlls in the orbita. Now when precisely the same move
ment with tbe tl'unk is performed as previously, again a contraction 
of the M. intermls and a relaxation of the M. externus wil! obtain; 
the result from the movemeht of the eye relative 1.0 the ol'bita how~ 
ever has become quite different. Now the eye does not move in the 
direction of the palpebral apel'ture (Fig. td), but about verlically 10 

it; the left eye attains its new position b)' a movement an/eriorly 
upwards (tbc right eye by ona posteriorly downward). 

As said abo\'e, also othel' diff01'ences in the cel'vical l'eflexes with 

different position of the head in space, observed by B~H~NY, could 
be accollnted for by a superposition of labyl'Ïnth- and cervieal reflexes. 
Since thc tonic labyrinth reflexes act now in one way, now in an 
opposite way, Ol' someti mes, as in tbe above example, act ral her in 
conj unction with the tonic cel'vical reflexes, a seemingl.)' irregular 
complex of reflexes is produced, which at firs! sip;ht is diffieult to 
disentangle. 
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C. lnfluence oj seve1'ing the sensitive Taats 0/ N. ce'i'viccdis 
j and 2 on t/ie tonic ce1'vical 1'eJlexes on the eyes. 

As stated heretofol'e, BARANY supposed his reflexes to be cel'vical 
reflexes, bul diffieulties with l'egal'd (0 the technique prevented bim 
from demonstl'aling this. These difficnlties were known also in Out' 
Institute. lil expel'iments wit11 cats anu uogs previously published 
by WIAGNUS and STORM VAN LRl<mWEN J) the tonic cervical l'eflexes on 
the skelet al rnllscles were eliminated by severing Lhe sensitive roots 
of the Nn cervieales 1, 2, and 3. This conld be readily done vvith 
cats, but with rabbits it was extremeI,}' diffiCl1lt. It is I'athel' easy 
to ge! at the roots of cel'vicalis j by splitting the membrana atlanto
occipitalis. By the help of snitable focal illllmination the sensitive fibers 
wil! be seen to rnn along fl'eely, and with t he aid of a book they 
can be easily plllled tbl'ougil. It', as wiU sometimes happen, the 
opeJ'ation canses hemorrhage from a vein somewhere about the 
fibers, tbe opel'ation slwuld be discontinued, as in tbat ease there is 
no knowing whelhel' it has been fully accomplished. Tbe. sensitive 
root of cel'vicalis 2 ('an be l'eacheu outside the spin al eolumn; the 
seetion of this root is l'ather bimple. The diffiel1lties arise only witl! 
the effol't t.o sever the sensitive root of cerviealis 3. This must be 
eifected in tbe spinal column and in tb is pl'oeess the hemol'rhage is 
often so pl'ofuse that the ani mal suceumbs already dUl'ing' the opera
t.ion, This was shown also by MAGNUS and S'fORM VAN LmWWl<1N'S 
J'esearehes, in whieh the reseal'ehers succeeded onl,)' twiee in keeping 
the animals alive aftel' this operation. 

We did not think it propel' to saerifiee again a large nnm bel' of 
animals and fh'st wished to study the cel'vieal I'eflexes aftel' sevel'ing 
the sensitive roots of cel'viealis 1 and 2. Tbe experiments we re 
conducted in tbe following way: First bilatel'al extil'pation of the 
labyrinth in order to completely eliminate the tonic labyrinth l'eflexes. 
Aftel' a few days the animals were exarnined closely for tonic cel" 
vical reflexes. Only of those animals that showed distinctly tbe tonic 
cel'vieal reflexes on the eyes, tbe sensitive roots of C. 1 and 2 were 
cut through. This was to tbe following effect. 

In one animal the tonic eervical reflexes had quite disappeal'ed 
aftel' tbe sensÏti\'eroots of Nn cervieal. 1 and 2 had been cut thl'ough 2). 

1) R. MAGNUS und W. STORM V. LEEUWEN. Die alwten und die dauernden Folgen 
des Ausfalles der tonisehen Hals· und Labyrinthreflexe. Pflügers A reh. 159. J 57. H114. 

2) In one other animal the tonic reflexes could still be evoked in a small meao 
sure. Aftel' section it appeared that on either si de of the N eerviealis 1 a fibril 
was left behind. 
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In two animl;1.ls they still existed, thougb vel'y HlllCh weal{elled, 
Tbl'ough seetion we aseertained tbe full accom plisb mellt of t he operat iOIl. 

From th is it follows tbat the reflex elll've fOL' tho tOllic eervical 
reflexes runs mainly throllgh the sellsiti\'e roots of Nll. cel'viealis 
1 and 2, but that in some l'abbits also the 11. eel'vicalis 3 still eOlltains 
eentripetal fibers fol' these reflexes. 

D. The l'ecip"ocalinnel'vation of the eye-nLilscles attendi7i,q 
the tonic cel'vical reflexes. 

SHERRING'l'ON'S researches I) have tended to show .that eontraetions 
of definite eye-mllseles al'e attended with I'elaxation of tbe antago
nists. BAR'l'ELS') was able to dernonstrate the same fol' variOllS 
forms of nystagmus. 

The tonic eye-reflexes seemed to us j ust tbe proper objeet Lo ascCl·tain 
tbis for these reflexes and to register it graphically. 

Registration of the tonic labyrinth l'eflexes is very difficult, beeause 
tbe head must continually be bl'ought into another position in space. 

With tonic cel'vical reflexes the matter is quite different: then the 
head is firmly fixed and the movement.s are eal'l'ied out with the 
tl'unks. 

Out' procedure was as follows: tmelJeotorny was performed in 
ether-lIal'cosis, the eUl'otids were ligated, the vagi ent. Then a pl'epa
ration was made ot' tbe WIm. intemus ilfld extemllS of one eye, a 
thl'ead was fastened to the l1luseles at the plaee of insel'tion to the 
bulbus ; subsequently the rnuseles were severed from the bulbus. 
Aftel' this the bulbus was extirpated together with the otbel' eye
muscles; th en the muscles were separately eonneeted by t he thread 
over a pulley to a lever, w hieh enabled us to register t he eontl'aetions 
011 a. Kymogmph. The whole arrangement, as will be seen, was like 
the one described by BAH'l'ELS. DIlring the experiment the etber
nal'eosis was continued, Ol', wbat was more satisfaetory, it was stopped 
aftel' the two eel'ebl'um-hemispheres bad been l'emo\'ed (thalamus-
animal aftel' MAGNUS). . 

The graphieal repl'esentation of sueh an experiment with ~t Ihala
mus-animal is seen in Fig. 2. The upper lille registers the eon
tl'aetions of the J\L reetus in t.; the lowel' line of the M. l'ectus ext. 
of the left eye. 

1. We stal'ted from: Animal in venlral position, rnollth-fissure 

1) SHERRINGTON. Proeeedings Royal Society 53, 407: 
') BARTELS. Graefe's Arehiv. Mitteiiung I-IV. 76, 77, 78 and 80. 
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horizontal, tl'unk symmetrical to the head (Norwal poaition in the 
curve). 

Left eye 

Itormal 
position 

Trunk t'umed 
10 os normal positioft 

Fig. 2. 

{funk tumed 
to OD not'mal l'0sitiott 

2. Aftel' this t.be trunk was moved as fal' as possible about its 
dorso-ventral axis, towards the left eye (trunk turneel to O. S.). Here 
a distinet eontmetion of tbe M. internus and a distind relaxation 
of the M. externml is notieeable. 'I'hese new contractions persist as 
long as thc trunk is kept in its new position. 

3. 'rrunk baek again in its normal position. This eauses a relax
ation of the M. interfIlIs and a eontraction of the M. externllS. 

4. Turning of the trunk on a dOI'so-ventral axis as fal' as possible 
towards tbo right eye ('rl'llnk lurned to D. 0.). Here we observe ct 

fresh relaxation of theM. internus anel a conti'action of the M. 
externus. Here also the tonie nature of the reflex is again distinctly 
noticeable. 

5. Trunk again in normal position; eontraction of the M. intel'llUS 
and relaxation of the M. extern US, so that the muscles are again in 
the state of contraetion of the commencement of the experiment. 

About five similar experiments were carried out, with invariably 
the same reslllt. Sometimes the contl'action of the rnusrles was more 
visible than the relaxation. At other times the reverse. Sometimes 
both were equally distinct as in the experiment described. In one 
case only the relaxatien of both muscles conId be elistinctly made 
out. This of eourse depends upon the degree of tonicity of the ml1seles 
at the beginning of the experiment. 

Frorn this we may, therefore, conclude that a l'eeÏpl'ocal inner
vation of the eye-ml1scles can also he establisheel for the tonic eervical 
reflexes, but likewise that the tonic nature of the cel'vical reflexes 
eleseribed a,bove, is elernonstrable through registration of the contl'ae
tions of antagonistic eje-muscles. 
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lJ I. Combination of labYTinth- ancl ce1'victÛ 1'~flecres. 

When discllssing the tonic labYl'inth- and eel'vical l'eflexes sepa
l'ately we saw in both cases that when the head is brought from 
one positiol1 into anothcl', tbe eyes make an ~t!07't to relain their 
position in space. 

It also appeared that this eould neithet' be attained by the tonie 
labyrinth l'eflexes nOl' by the cel'vical reflexes, much less even by 
the latter than by the former. 

Now the question arÎses what a combination of labyrinlh-, and 
eervical reflex es ean bring about. Qllantitative results in this research 
will be best affol'deel by eye·positions oceUlTing' when in a vertieal 
plane the heael is brought into different positions relatÎ\'e to the 
tnwk (i.e. by' l'aising and lowel'ing the head). 

As saiel above, with a fixeel trllnk the tonie labYl'inth roflexes 
can be examined alone by fixing tbe head also anel by bringing the 
whole animal (so the head also) into eli fferen t positions in space, in 
whieh process tonic cel'vical l'eflexes are precluded in consequence 
of tbe Ihed position of tbe head relative to thc trunk throughout 
the experiment. By changing the positions of the heael relative 10 
the trunk also tonic cervical reflexes call be examined sepaeately, 
but then only with IUlirnals in which throllgh previons hilateral 
extiJ'pation of the labYl'inths tonic labYl'inth reflexes have been 
eliminated. 

Whell, bowove1', of n01'mal animttls the head is bl'ollgbt into 
elifferent positions relative to" the tl'unk, we shall obseJ've tonie laby
rin th reflexes because the position of the heael in space changes, 
as weil as tonic cervical reflexes, beca,use the position of the heael 
relative to the tl'unk is changed. 

This is shown in Fig. 3. 
Aftel' eocainization a cross is bUl'fled into the comea. A little 

window is placeel before the eye, as in ou!' expel'iments on tonic 
labyrinth reflexes in conjunction with v. D. HOEV1';. The l'otatory 
moveruents ean be established directly by taking a photograph of 
the eye wHl! tbe window before it. 

In tho curve 1 mm = 10 rotation. 
Fig. 3. The ful! line indiea,tes the l'otatol''y movements at the 

raising and the lowering of the head. 
The elotteel line indicates the rotatory movements fol' tbo tonic 

labYl'inth reflexes alone, determined in the way previollsly deseribed 
with v. D. HOEVE. The hatched field shows tbe rotations for which 
the eervical l'eflexes alone are responsi bIe. 
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Aftonvards lhe sensitive roots of the Nn. eel'viealis 1 alld 2 were 
severed 011 both sides. 

I-lead vel'ticall yupwards. 

° 16 20 JO 40 50- t;() 

Head vertically upwards. 

o 10 20 10 40 $0 60 

!JCc // 3-6. 
1/ 

1/ 

1/ ..A - ~km'1Il 

~ ~ 
P-'" 

~ 
~ 

~lW ./ 
1/ 

~t 
~th.. 
~ Ilrr., 
~ 1Ilt,,,-

~ 
~ 
~ ~I, 

'"'lil 

o \0 2" 30 40 f() 60 10 0 10 20 )0 40 ~o 60 ,0 

Head vertically downwards Head vertically downwards. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3b shows that at tbe raising and the lowering of the head 
the rotations are appl'oximately equaJ to those determined fol' the 
labyrinth retlexes alone. The hatehed part of the eUl've (eervieal 
,'etlexes), bowevel', has not, eompletely disappeared, so that also with 
this animal the :;-.jn eerv. 3 still play a very weak part in the 

eervical l'eflexes. 
Let us look at Fig. 3a more closely: 
Commencement of thc experiment: 0°: anirru'tl in ventral position, 

mouth fissul'e hOl'izontal. Lowering of the !lead: 
10° lowering of the head; rotation 10° 

" " " " " 
" " " " 

We see f1'om tltis that wilen the head is 10weJ'ecl down to 70° below 
the Iwrizontal, the position of the eye in space 1'mnains absolutely 
constant, the eye peJloTms a 1'0tation (witlt the uppe1' pole in the 
clirectiun of the e(11') of as many de.rJl'ees as the head is 10weJ'ed 
under the Iwrizontal. 

Raising' of the head: 
10° raising; rotation 10° 

" " 
" " 
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Ft01ll t!Lis we see that ?Uiten tlw hertel is mised rmly 10° a bove 
the hOl'izontal, the position of tlw eye in "'pace remaills constant. 
Then the eye deviates. 

With a view to the diillcnlties attending pllOtographing tbe lowel'ing' 
and the raising of tbe head were CEtl'l'ied ont l'espectively onl)' 70° 

below and 60° above the hOl'izontal. 
In five othel' expel'iments the head was lowel'ed to 90° and I'aised 

to 80° and the rotatory movements were deterrnined by the naked 

eye with the aid of .a protraetol'. 
Our constant etuperience was now that tlte eye persists 7:nits position 

in space when tile head is lowered 90° 1.mder the horizon tal and wlten 
it is misecl 10° above tlte Iwrizon ta l. 

Now if we considel' thaI in a nOl'rnal postul'e of tbe rabbit, the 
head is bènt down about 35°, it will be seen that, in daily life, tbe 
animal ean bring the attitude of his head from tbis position in tbe 
vertieal plane between the rathel' wide limits (downwards about 55° 
and lIpwards about 45°) into every oUler position, without ally 
alteration in the eye-position in spaee, eonsequently also without 

any alteration of its field of vision. 
Tltis faet bas also l'eeeived B~R~NY'S 1) attention. He bUl'ned a line 

into the eornea and noled witb the naked eye the position of this 
line when the head was moved in a vei·tieal plane. He believes the 
reflexes to be exclusively Jabyrinth l'etJexe2. Literally be says: "leh 
bell1el'ke, das wähl'elld diesel' ganzen Bewegllngen des Kopfes die 
SteJlung des Körpers unverändert hOl'izontal belassen wlll'de. Das 
Tier ist also mil dem Körpel' fes/gehalten, del' Kopf abel' wird frei 
naeh unten und oben bewegt. Wie wir später hÖl'en werden, haben 
Vel'änderungen der Körperstellung eine Veränderung der Allgen

steIl ung zu FoJge". 
Furthel' on a descl'iption is given of the movements, iri whieh 

a,lso the "Körperstelll1ng" is changed and the cel'vieal retlexes, fOllnd 

by B~R~NY and allllded to above, are diseussed. 

This view of B~R~NY rests upon an error. Tbe gü,t of the matter 
is not whether the "Köl'perstellung" r.emains eonstant, but wItether 
tbe posture of the body reJative to the head remains the same. So 
if tlJe head of an animal is inclined to the front, eervieal retlexes 
are sure to ellsue even when the trunk is fixed completely. This, 
indeed, is easy to dernonstl'atè, as we said before, by perfOl'ming 
the same rnovement of the head of rabbits withont a labyrinth. 

1) R. BáRáNY. Nordisk Tidskrift för Oto-Rhino-Laryngologi. Ed. H. N°, 4. 1917, 
p. 477, 
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l'he constancy 0/ the .field 0/ vision with cl((}'erent po.ntwns oJ t!te 
Itead is owin,lJ to tonic lab;/j1'inth-, mui ce7'vical l'ejlexes combined and 
not to tonic labYI'inth-7'ejle::ces afone. 

VVhen the head is turned on the occipito-nasal axis, snch eombi. 
nations of labYl'inth-, and cel'vieal reflexes wil! orcu]', whercas on 
tUl'ning the IJead from the nonnal position on the dOl'so-ventl'al axis 
only cCl'vieal l'eflexes appeal'. 

SUMMARY. 

1. In the l'abbit the state of the tonus of the eyc-musrles appeal's 
to depClld on the posilion of tbc head; the same hus pl'eviously 
been demonstrated fol' the skeletal museles by WEILAND. 

2. The repexes whir,h contl'ol tbis tonicity can be divided into 
two gl'OUps: tonic labYl'inth reflexefl and tonic cel'vical l'eflexes. 

3. The tonie labYl'inth reflexes cun be examilleà separately b.y 
l)l'inging tbe head into various positions in space; it is l'eqnil'ed 
(hat, tllroughout the experiment, the position of the head relative 
to the t.l'unk does not change. 

4. The fixed laws governing the tonic labyl'inth l'etlexes, were 
published formerlJ in Pfüger's Al'chiv. (v. D. HOBVl~ aud DI<~ KLEYN, 
Dg KLgYN and MAGNUS). 

5. The cel'vical reflexes ean be examined sepal'ately by bringing 
tbe trnnk info val'ious positions relative to lhe head OL' conversely 
the head into variol1s positions l'elative 10 the tl'Ullk. This experiment 
ean only be carried out with animals with both labYl'inths extirpated, 
80 that wnie labYl'inth l'eflexes are pl'eeluded. 

6. Fot' the Îtiolated eel'vical l'eflexes the following eonelllsions were 
an'i ved at: 

a. '1'0 eyel'J posiLion of the trunk l'elative to the head belongs 
a special position of the eyes in the Ol'bita. 

b. In the case of l'otations of the trunk about various axes the 
eyes l'eaeh their new position in the orbita thl'ough various move
menIs, namely: 

a. through rollillg movemen ts w hen the trunk is tLlrned on Hu 
fl'ontal axis. Movements of the (,l'Ilnk towal'ds tbe skull will make 
the eyes rol! witl! the nppel' pole towards the nose; movement of 
thc trunk towal'ds the lowel' jaw wiIJ make tbe eyes rol! with the 
lIpper pole towards tbe eal'. 

(3. '!\Then the tfUllk is tnl'lled on its long axis, thl'ough vel'Lieal 
movements, in which proeess the eye towards whieh the btlek of 
the animal is turned goes downwal'ds, the other goes upwards. 
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y. When the tfunk is turned on its dOl'so-ventJ'al axis, thl'ough 
movements in the dil'ection of the palpebral aperture, in whieh 
pl'ocess the eye towards which the tl'lHlk is turned moves towards 
the nose, the othel' eye towal'ds the ear. 

These compensatory eye-positions in the dil'ection of the palbebral 
apertlIre could be shown only for the cel'vical reflexes and not for 
the labyrinth reflexes. 

7. The fact discovel'ed by B~R~NY in 1907 that in 1w7'mal rabbits 
the eye-positions, oceurring with a change of the position of the 
trl1nk relative to the head, vary with tbe positiol1 of the trIlfIk in 
space Illay be ascribed to a supel'position of tonic labYl'inth-, and 

cel'vical l'eflexes appearing in B~R~NY'S experiments. 
~. In some l'abbits tbe eentl'ipetal fibel's fOl' the I'etlex areh of tbc 

tonic cel'vical reflexetl pass only tbl'ough the sensitive roots of the 
Nn. cervicalis 1 and 2. In othel's also the sensitive roots of the 
Nn. cel'vicalis 3 exert sorne in[]uence. 

9. With tonic cervieal reflexes the eye-mllscles are affeded by a 
l'eeipl'oeal innervation .. This was observed fol' the lVf. Reetns intel'IlUS 
and extemus, when the t1'\1I1k was turned on its dOl'so-ventral axis 
wUh tbe head fixed. Also the purely tonie character of the eervieal 
reflexes is distinctly demonstrabIe here. 

10. It holds in general for the tonic labyrinth-, as weil as fol' 
the tonic eervieal reflexes that, when the position of thc head relative 
to the trunk is changed, the eyes perform sneh moverncnts in order 
to attain their now position in the orbita that they try, as it we re, to 
retain theil' position in spaee. However this position is not attained 
eithel' by the tonic labyrinth Ol' by the tonic cer\'ical reflexes alone. 

Tbe effect of the combination.~ of the two kinds of l'eflexes, howevel', 
is that the l'abbit can bl'ing its head from its nOl'rnal position (head 
lowel'ed about 35° lUIder Ihe horizontal) into ever.}' position by raising 
Ol' lowel'ing its head within wide limits. This it can do without 
ehange of the position of Us eyes in space, eonseqnently witbout aIly 
alteration of the field of vi8ion. 

Phannacological Institute of t!te Utrecht University. 



Physics. - "Tlte Oeneral Relativity Theory and the Sola?' Spectrum". 
By Prof. W. tI. JULJUS and Dr. P. H. VAN CIT'l'EH'l'. 

(Communicated at tbe meeting of May 29, 1920). 

Of the three crncial infe1'ences drawn by EINSTEIN from the general 
relath'ity theo1'Y, which SbOllld make it possible to decide whether 
that theory confo1'ms more closely than Ihe old ideas to tbe results 
of most subtiIe observation, two seem 1.0 have stood tile test Sllccess
fully. As to the third deduetion -- a, systematic displacement of tbe 
Fraunhofer lines towal'ds the red - evidence is still wanting. 

This uncertaint,y is not due to the smallness of Ihe expected effect. 
Displacements of Ff'aunhofel' lines with respect 1.0 the corresponding 
lifles in the speetl'a of tel'l'estrial SOUl'ces have been measured in· 
abundance; tlle,)' al'e similal' in magnitude to the "gmvitational shift" 
l'equired by the l'elativity theory, tlle latter shift avel'aging ten times 

o 

the unity (0,001 A) in which the measured displacements are gene-
rallyexpressed. But the sirnple law whicb, aecording to the theOl'Y, 
should connect displacements with wave-Iengtbs, does deeidedly not 
show itself in the direct results of obsel'vation; tbe difficulty, indeed, 
lies in tbe fact that several othe!' causes (such as motion in the line 
of sight, preSSlll'e, anornalolls dispel'sion) may co-operate, each eapable 
of producing displacements of the same order of magnitude. 

One should, therefoJ'e, attempt to group and analyze the obsel'
vational data in slIcb a way, that all influellces exeept the EINS'l'I<~IN 

effect are elirninated Ol' aceounted fol'. This can be done, at least up 
to a cel'tain point, beeause the said eauses of displacement act 
aecOl'ding to different laws. 

Attempts have all'eady been made to exelude the effect of pressure. 
SCI-IWAHZSCHILD 1), EVlmsHED and ROYDS '), S'r. JOHN 8), GRlmF; and 
BAcr1[~M 4) seleeted fol' tile 'investigation lines of which it was known 
that, ill the labol'atol'y, they did not show any appreeiablepressuJ'e 
effeet. The results obtained by these observel's do not agree. Accord-

1) K, SCHWARZSCHILD, Ber!. Ber. 1914, S. 1201. 
2) EVERSHED and ROYDS, Kodaikanal Bull. 39, 1914. 
3) S'l'. JOHN, Astl'oph. Journ. 46, 246, (1917); Mt. Wils on Contrib. N0. 138. 
4) GREBB, and BACHEM, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 21, 454 (1919); Zeits.chl'. f. 

Physik. 1, 51 (1920). 
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ing to ST .• TOHN the obsel'ved displacements teIl against the exist
en ce of the EINS'I'EIN effect, w bereas GHmm and BACHEM concl ude 
fl'om tbeil' observations that the gmvitational shift is in evidenee 
both as regards dil'eetion and magnitude. The effect of radial motion 
has been taken into acconnt in these investigations. 

None of the above observel's has, howevel', considered the possibility 
that anomalous dispel'sion might influence the position of the lines. 

The object of the present investigation is to approach the problem 
from the poin t of vièw that FraunlwfeT lines are in tlte ?nain 
dispeTsion h:nes 1). . 

lt is reaJized that tbis intel'pl'etation of tbe sola!' spectrum differs 
profonndly from the current notion that one is dealing witb a mel'e 
absorption spectrum; we are, tberefore, jllstified in accepting it only 
if there are convineing reasons fol' so doing. 

One of these ie fol' ilJstance the fad that tbe said intel'pretation 
enables us to establisb, without intl'oducing additional hypotheses, 
a comprehensive system of explanations of a great variety of solar 
phenomena wbieb, wben explaiIled on tile basis of the ol'dinary 
supposition as to the nature of Fraunbofer lilles, lead to several 
difficuJties and nnsatisfaetory conceptions. 

'rf Je strongest support, howevel', fol' tbe new interpretation of the 
spectrum is found in cel'tain general propertjes of the Fraunbofer 
lines, whieh are l'eadily dedueed fl'om (he supposition t.hat the lines 
are in the maiIl dispersion lines, bilt of which, from other points 
of view, no explanation whate\'er has as yet been offered. Sueh 
properties are: 

1. Tbe genet'al displacements of the Fraunhofer lines towards 
the red are vel'y different in magnitude (mnging indeed froriL 

o " + 0,020 A to - 0,007 A), even when comparing !inas of one and 
the same element, and beat' no relation to the displaeemellts by 
pJ'eSSUl'e as observed in tlle laboratol'Y. (Cf. especially tlle pllblications 
by EVEf{SHED and his collaborators, of t.he Kodaikanal Observator,V). 

1) Attention bas first been callcd to tbe exisl.ence of dispersion hands and 
dispersion lines by olle of us in 1904: Proc. Acad. Amsterdam VlJ, 134, 140, 
323; Astroph. Journ. 21, 271, '278, 286 (1905). Further investigations on this 
special type of spectral lines are 10 be found a.o. in tbese Proc. IX, 343 (1\)06); 
XII, 266 (1909); XlII, 2 (1910); Le Radium 7 (Oct. 1910); these Proc. XIII, 
881, 1263 (19H); The Observatöry 37, 252 (1914)'; Astroph. Journ.40; 1 (19] 4); 
43, .43 (1916); Arch. néel'l. Serie III A, tome IV, 51, ]50 (1917); tome V, 
116 (1918). 

Cf. also the inaugural dissertations by Dr. B. J. VAN DER PLAATS (Utrecht, 1917, 
also published in Arch. néerl. série lil A, tome V, 132) and by Dr. P. H. VAN 

CI'lul'ER'I" (Utrecht, 1919). 
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2. When the lines are classified aceording to intensity, then, 
within eaeh intensity class, the amounts of displacement are still 
wide!y different from line to line; but if for each intensity class 
the mean displacement is taken, those mean values appeal' to depend 
on intensily aecording 10 a peculial' law, predieted on the basis of 
the dispersion theory (these Proc. XIII, 10 (1910); Areh. néerl. lIL A, 
tome IV, p. 59, 1917). 

3. The amount of displacement of a Fraunhofer line depends on 
the presenee of closely neighbotll'ing lines. A companion on tbe red 
side l'educes, a companion on the violet side augments the displace
ment of a line towal'ds the red, as if the components of close pairs 
of lines repel each otber. 

The way in which these thl'ee charactel'istic properties of tbe 
displacements of Fl'aunhofel' lines may be deduced from the (beory 
of dispersion lines, has been indicated by Olle of us in Rome of the 
above-mentioned publications ('fhe Observatory 37, 252; Astroph. 
JOUI'fI. 40, 1; 43, 43; Arch. néel'l. lIJ A, tome V, 116). 

Recently we have once more rigorously inquired info the third 
point, beeause it supplies what is probably the most convincing test 
as to the COl'rectness or otherwise of our intel'pretation of the Bolar 
spectrum. 

Fresh evidence in favour of the view that t/w disl1'ibution of the 
l~qltt in Frattnhofa lines is governed by anomalous dispe1'sion. 

rfhe assertion that neighboUl'ing Fraunhofel' lines might, by aoo
malous dispersion, influence each other to an appl'eciable degl'ee has 
been stl'ongly opposed by EVgUSHED, LAUMOR, and S'r. JOHN. The 
latter says a.o. "While anomalous l'efraction may pl'oduce sporadic 
effects uIlder occasionally favourable density gl'adients in the solar 
atmosphere, 1.he conclllsion from investigations and observations at 
this observatory is that, within the present limit of pt'ecision of 
meaSlll'Oment, the positions of the Fl'aunhofer lines in the spectrum 
of the sola!' disk are not systematicJ1lly afl'ected by ànomalous 
dispel'sion." 1) 

We are able to prove, on the contrary, that from cerlain obsel'
vations made on lVlount Wilson with excellent appal'atLls, much 
expel'ience, great care, and perfect im pal'tiality, Ihe existence of t he 
mntual inflllence in qnestion may be derived with a pl'obability of 
about 500 to 1. 

I) CH. E. S'l'. JOlIN, Astroph. JOUrll. 46, 250 (1917); Mt. Wilson Contrib 
N0, 138, p. 2. 
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The complete data on wbich this conclusion is based wil! be 
published shortly. At present we only give a summary of the in
vestigation, because the resl1lt tends to show the necessity of admit
ting, when looking for evidence as to the EJNS'rmN effect, that in the 
sol al' spectrum we are snbstantially dealing with dispe1'sion lines. 

Adequate material fol' inquiring info the possible influence of 
neighbouring lines is to be found in W. S. ADAMs' measllremenls 
of the displacements of 467 lines in the spertmm of the su n's limb 
as eompared with the spectrum of the centre of the disk, 1) But fOl' 
lwo Ol' three exceptions these Iines are, in the limb spectrum, shifted 
towal'ds the red with respect to their positions in the centl'e spectl'Um. 
That in th is phenornenon gravitation potential should play any 
perceptible part, is of course exeluded. .\1JVI'~RSHED bas con vineingly . 
shown thai these displacements can neither be due to pressuJ'e, 
whilst his altemative explanation based on the DoppleJ' principle, 
requiring' aspecific repulsive force exerted by the earth on the solar 
gases '), appears inêl.cceptable. There is, thel'efol'e, sufficient cause 10 

seek another. explanatioll of Ihis class of line-shifts. We connect 
these displacements with our hypothesis tbat Frannhofer tines are 
in tha main dispel'sion bands, which, indeed, envelop the real ab
sorption !ines (which are extl'emely narrow) in a genel'ally asym
metdeal way, 

If this interpretation is correct, the above mutual inflnence of 
neighbouring !inas must appeal', for the shape of the dispersion curve 
in the environment of an absOl'ption line is moditied by the preSeflCe 
of another absol'ption line. How that modification must influence 
the degree ot' asymmetry of thc dispersion !ine has been explained 
in Astrophysical Journal 43, 50-53 (1916). 

In order to select from ADAMS' list tho:se lines for which, from 
the point of view of the dispersion theory, ar. excess Ol' a deficiency 
of displacement towal'ds the red is to be expected, we proceed as 
follows. 

The columns b" and b,,' of his table are covel'ed wilh strips of 
paper, so that the choice cannot he influenced by a knowledge of 
the Obscl'ved displacements ; then the environing region of each line 
of the table is inspected on the atlases of ROW1,AND and HIGGs, in 
order to ascertain whether the line may be presumed to have an 
"ctfective" companion. Cases in whieh on either side of the line a 
neady equally etfective companion is suspected, are of course omitted, 
as the opposite influenees would neutralize each othe1' wholly or fol' 

1) W. S. ADAMs, Astroph. Journ. 31, 30 (1910); Mt. Wilson Contrib. N0. 43. 
~) EVERSHED, Kodaikanal Bull. 39, 
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the greatel' parI, Wave-Ienglhs and intensities of the influencing Jines 
are taken ft'om ROWLAND'S lables. 

As "effective" we elltered a line of intensityi (Rowland scaJe) if 
its distance from the line undet' examination was cl or less, cone
sponding vallles ofi and cl being: 1) 

i. -/ d. 

o and 
0 

0.1 A 

2, 3, 4 0.2 

5, 6, 7, 8 0.3 

9 and heigher 0.4 

lil a few dubiolUl cases the general aspect of a gl'OUp of lineshad 
to be taken into account in judging whethel' a eertain line could 
reasonably be expected, fl'om the point of view of the dispel'sion 
theol'Y, to Ufldel'go onesided inflnence by its companions. Diffel'ences 
of opinion 011 sueh cases will al ways be possible; but evel'y effort 
has been made 10 apply the test with the Utmost cal'e. Fo!' that 
pUl'pose tbl'ee observers have selected tlle !ines, nl'st independently, 
then aftel' discllssion in common. 

We found 26 lines having the effective comparlÎon on the red side, 
and 24 lines having it on the violet side. 

The diagram shows (he l'esnlt. We hfive first plotted, fol' succes

sive inlervals of 100 A, the mean vallles of alllimb-centre displace
ments measul'ed by ADAMs; they lie onthe zigzag line. The small 

o 
Cl'osses indicale the rneans fot' intel'vals of BOO A'). The intermediate 
ellrve R gives the pl'Ogl'essing of tbe rnean limb-celltre displacement 
with wave-Iength 3). Finally the displacements of the 50 influeneed 
lines were sepal'ately enlered. rrbe small cir'cles l'efer to lines with 
companion on the l'ed side, the full dots ro lines with companion 
on the violet side. 

J) There is, of course, something arhitrary in this assumption; by al tering a 
little the corresponding values of i aml d the numerical results wiJl also be slightly 
modilled; bl.lt we have ascertained that the validity of the inference is not thereby 
affected. 

2) In drawing up the means we have omitted the 17 Iines whose intensity is 
greater than 10, as such lines show abnormally smaII displacements owing io a 
cause which the dispersion theory reveals at once. 

3) An explanation of the anomaly occurring in Ihis curve hetween Á 5200 and 
Á 6000 has been proposed by one of us (Cf. P. H. VAN CITTER'l.', inaugural 
dissertation p. 54, Utrecht 1919). 

;')27 

Tt is apparent at a glance that tbe circlets lie for the greater part 
below, the ful! dots above the curve Tl of the meandisplacements. 
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R mean lilllb·celltre displacements (Adams), 
o lines with companion on the red side, 
• lines with companion on the violet side, 
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C mean centre-arc displacements (different observers), 
G gravitational displacement according 10 the general relativity theory. 

o 
The average departure from the curve is -- 0,0017 A fol' the 26 

o 
cil'clets, +- 0,0015 A for the 24 dots. 

Small as these depal'tures are, yet tbey are most significant. 
To prove this we sb all calculate wbat would have been the pl'O

babilityof finding mean departnres of this order of magnitude, if no 
systematic influence wel'e at work. 

The 50 seleHed cases gave 21 points Iying above, 29 points lying 
beneath the curve R of tbe general mean displacernent,s. The sum 
of their positive depal'tUl'es was +- 0,0472, (hat of theil' negative 
departllres -0,0547; so the gl'OUp, as a whoie, gave a sum of 

0> 

..,..-0,0075 ' A, whlch illvolves (hat, on tbe avel'age, the group lay 

~,002~ '·000015 A beneath Ihe Clll've R of the genera! rrieans 
50 ' 

fOI' the 450 lines. 
'!'aking the sum of all 50 departul'es (il'l'esJ-leetive of 'signs) wbieh 

34* 
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the displacements of the selected lines show with regard to their 
Own mean: ' 

0,0472 +- (21 X 0,00(15) + 0,0547 -- (29 X 0,00015) = 0,1007 A, 
it appeal'S, that the avemge depal'ture from tbat _ mean was 
0,1007 0 

-~o = 0,002 A . . ) 
Su ppose we made a non systematic, absolntely arbitral'y choice 

of 26 cases out of OIU' gl'OUp, tben tbe average departlll'e of theit, 
al'ithmetie mean from the rneall of the group wOllld only be 

0,002 0 

'IJ = ± -V.-=cc=== ±O,0004A 
26--1 

to which cOt'l'esponds a probable depadure: 
o 

r = 0,84531/ = 0,00034 A. 
OUt' real selection, however, was not at mndom; we took 26 

lines with companioll on tbe red side, and found all average depar

tme - .(0,0017 -- 0,00010) = - 0,00155 A; mOl'eovel' 2.,1 lines with 
comparJion on the violet s~de, giving an avel'a.ge departuJ'e + 0,0015 
+ 0,00015 = + 0,00165 A. 

In both cases the depart1ll'es from the mean of the gl'OUp are 
about 4,6 times as great as the probable departure l' (in case of 
random choice) would have been. 

Now the pt'obability fot' a departure to lie between -- 4,6 l' and 
+ 4,6 r is given by 

4,6p 

~,; .fe-t2 dt (in whieh Q = kJ' = 0,477), 

o 
the vallle of this integml being 0,998 1

). So there is only 0,002 left 
fot' the pt'obahiJity that, by mere chancé, the mean cleparture of 25 
values from the general mean should exceed those limits. 

On the basis of ADAMS' meaSllrements we find, thel'efore, a pro
bability of 500 to 1 that there really exists a mutual inflnenee of 
Fraunhofer lines_ An analogous treatment applied 10 the limb-centre 
displacements measured by EVJ<;RsHlm and ROYDS') has yielded a 
similar result, whieh will be published later. 8) 

It is necessary, ho wever, also to consider how fat' th is mutual 
inflllence may be due 10 s.Ystematic elTOJ'S in the way we estimate 
the~~~~_~ a line when there is another line very near. 

1) CHAUnJNET, Spherical and practical astronomy, Vol. 11, Table IX A. 
~) EVERSHED and ROYDS, Kodaikanal Bull. 39. 
3) A subsequent p~rusal and ~ombination of all the data at our disposal has 

bl'ought the pl'obablhty of non-existence of mutual inlluence down to 10-6 (No te 
added in Dec. 1920), 
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0ne should be mindful both of objective and subjective errol's in 

this connection, 
Let us imagine two lines, bright in the negative (durk in the 

original spectrum), wbieh, if standing isolated, would each of thern 
show symmetrieal distribution of the light, but which are in faet 
sitnated so near one anothel' thai they partially overlap; then tbe 
maxima of intensity wil! (as an objective effect) be at a smaller distance 
from each ot her than the real eenlres of t.he lines. This would become 
obvious when the intensit.Y _ in the system is recorded by means of the 
micro-photometer, sl1pposing tbe real distance of the cores of the 
lines to be known, 

On the other hand one would be inclined to over-estimate the 
distance bet ween the maxima owing to the contrasis being weakened 
in the intervening space. This is a subjective effect. 

It is not easy to presume which of these two opposite influenees 
pl'edominates 1). As this is a problem of high importance whenever the 
exact distanee between the eomponenls of close double lines has to 
be determined, it is at present being made a subject of speeial 
inquiry in the (Ht'eeht physical laboratol'Y_ 

But whatever may be the l'esult ot' that investigation, it can easily 
be shOWT! that thc mntual inflnence revealing itself in the above 
mentioned observat.ions pllblished 0.)' ADAMS anc! gVI<iHSHlW and RoYDs, 
is almost independent of the e1'rOt'S ot' estirnation here eonsidel'ed, 
and that the pbenornenon carlJlot tberet'ol'e be atlcribed to sncb errors, 

lndeed, let us suppose th at in the spectrum of the snn'seentre 
the exagg-eration of the dis/ance between the eomponents of a eertain 
pair of lines be due to an error of estimation. 

o 
rrhe distarlee be e.g. 0,3 A, the apparent exaggeration caused by 

o 
tbis nearness 0,003 A. 

Let us next consider the same pait' in the speelrum of the sun's 
limbo There both components are perhaps slight.ly shifted with respect 
to their' positiolls in the eentre spectmm; but their distance ean 
seltl'cely be altered thereby more than, say, 1% of its ol'iginal vaille 

o 
of 0,3 A. Consequently the influence which the proximity of the 

I) S'r. JOHN eonsiders the latter influei1ce the most important, and supposes it 
to be the principal cause of the fact th at in ROWLAND'S wave-Iength lables the 
distances het ween the components of narrow pRirs of lines are greater than they 
should be according to rneasurements made on Mt. Wilsoll. He tberefore eaUs the 
differences "systematic errors" in ROWLAND'S wave~lengtlI delel'minations (Astroph. 
Journ. 44, 16 and 265 (1916); MI.. Wils on Contrib, NI). 120 and 123), This opinion 
was contested by one of us in a communieation to the AmsL Akad. 25, 1245 
(1917). Cf. also; Archives néerland. III A, Tome V, 122-126 (1918). 
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lines may have on the estimation of their distarlCe must be praclically 
identical in tbe two spectra: the exaggemtion of tbe dis(ance in the 

o 
limb spectrum would also be 0,003 A. A IDllttlal influence depending 
on ert'ors of estimation will IlOt appeal' in the limb-centl'e diffel'ences. 
The well-established fact that neighboUl'ing lines al'e nevAl'theless 
more distant in the spectrum of the lirnb tban in (he spectl'Um of 
the centre must thel'efol'e be a real phenomellOll. 

Tbe only way to explaill tlJÎs mntual l'epllisioll of neighboul'ing 
lines seems to be the one indicated by the dispel'sion theory owing 
to which, moreovel', t he phenomenon waR discovered. A powerful 
support is (hus goivell to out' eontentiOIl tbat F'l'allnbofel' lines have 
indeed to be considered as dispersion lines, enveloping the (rrllleh 
weakel' and narrower) rea I absorption lines in a genemlly asyrn
metrical Wtty. 

l'he onsel'vrltionrr,/ data as yet avai/able contJ'(lIlict t/winfeTlJnce tlwt 
the f1~l'aunlwfel' lines s/wuld be displaced by ,iJl'avitation. 

VVe sball now l'efer to the displacements of Fmunhofer lines lil 
the speetrllm of the centml par{;s of (he solar disk witb respect to 
the cOl'l'esponding lines in tel'l'ostl'ial arc spectra. 

The laws of these displaeements are less easily del'ived fl'om direct 
obsel'vations than (hose of the limb-eentt'e displaeements, because in 
IIlany cases the wave-lengtlls of the arc lines have not yet been 
detel'lnined with suf/kient precisioll_ lt llas however been establisbed 
beyoJld doubt that here again the same peculiarities appeal': gl'eat 
val'iety in magnitude of the displacements ; dependence on line-inten
sity; ll1utual influencing of the neighbollring lines 1). This agl'ees 
with the eonception of Fl'aunhofer lines as dispersion lines; indeed, 
also tlte mdiation coming fl'om the centre of the disk has been 
weakened by anomalolls dispersion on it.s wa)' thl'ough thick la:yers 
of ga.s, and thel'efore shows dispersion lines in its spectrum. As a 
l'ule these dispel'sioll lines wiJl eover the eores of the lines asym
rlletr·ically. ('1'he posi tions of the eOl'es are determined by the solar 
values of their propel' frequencies). 

As the mdiation from the eentre of the disk has in general travelled 
along sllOrtel' paths thl'ongh tbe l'efl'aeting and scattering gaseous 

1) ALBRECHT, Astl'oph. JOUrIl. 41, 333 (95); 44, 1 (l916). ROYDS, who 
challenges ALBRECII'r'S conclusions, yet finds himself that 17 lines with companion 

on the red side give a mean sun-arc displacement towards tbe red of only 0,0032 A, 
whel'eas 30 lines with a violet cornpanion give a displacernenl towards [he red 

o 
of 0,0079 A. (Kodaikanal Bull. 48). 
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layel's than has the light from the limb. the asyrnmetry of the eentre 
lines is smaller, as a nrle, than tbe asymrnetr'y of tbe limb lines; 
the differenee manifests itself in the limh-eenlre displacements. 

Which are the greaLer displaeements, those of the limb lines witlr 
respeet to the centre lines, Ol' tllOse of the eentI'e lines with l'espeet 
to the positions of the solm' proper frequeneies? 

SUpl)osing the sol ar and terrestl'ial frequencies to be identical 
(absenre of EINS'l'II\IN effed), anel exactly given by the positions of the 
are lines, the simple eornpal'ison of (be aveeage lirnb-een(l'e displa
cements wit I! the avel'age eenhe-are displaeements would tearh liS 
tbat there is Ilot mueh difference in magnitude bel ween (he said 
two categol'Îes of displaeements. The second one gives a somewhat 
smaller mean, as will be shovvn f'lll'ther Oll. Tbe gl'eat ineqllality of 
the dlsplaeements of different lines is also similal' in' both (:ases, and 
points to a commOll ol'igin and nature of the two phenomena 1). 
MOl'eover, Val'iOllS considerations l'egal'ding tbe ronstitution of tbe 
outer layers of the snn lencl SUppOl't to the inferenee, that tiro light 
fl'om the central pade of the disk has had OH the average 1Iot qnite 
half aR mlleh opportnnity to ba l'efracted and seattered, as has the 
light coming towards us from tbe marginal pal'ts. 

The ded t\clions fl'orn the dispel'sion 1heo1'y are tI! el'ef'ore q uite in 
harmony with the obsel'ved displaeements towards the red (both 
limb-e.elltl'e and eelltre-al'C shifts), if the tel'l'estrial are lines really 
give us with gl'eat appl'oximation the sola'l' valnes of tbe proper 
f'r·equeneies. 

The followi ng table eon tains a SllTn mar.)' of t he obsel'vatiollal 
material we have llsed. The sllfl-arc displaeernents given in tbe 
tab les of GlmDE and HACHJi:M (Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 21,454-,1919), 
EVj<\HSHED (Kodaikanal Bull. 36), J{OYDS (Kod. Bull. 38), EV~;RSHED 
and ROYDS (Kod. Bull. 39), 446 values in all, most of whieh are 
means del'ived fl'om several obsel'vations, have been di\'ided b.r us 
inlo thl'ee groups aeeol'ding to wave-length, and for each group 

o 
(eovering 800 A) the [[Jean value cf of the displacement bas been taken. 

These three values of cf are indieated by cross-blocks in the 
diagram on page 527. The intel'mediate block-line C shows the 
general pl'Ogression of the sun-al'e displaeements with wave-length; 
it remains below the curve R of the limb-ecntre displaeements, as 
al ready remarked. 

--

1) It should be kept in mimI 1. th at with regard to the second category of 
observed displacements the uncertainty about the positions of many arc lines Call1lot 
be overlooked, and 2. th:ll, according to the dispersion theory, a sirnple propor
tionality of the two categories is not lo be expected. 
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-

À I Number of Iines·1 ;) ó' 

3650-4450 
I 

0 0 

I. 287 0.0050 A 0.0081 A 
mean 4050 

I 4450-5250 
11. 118 ! 0.0042 0.0097 

mean 4850 

5250-6050 
111. 41 0.0065 0,0113 

mean 5650 

The fOl'cgoing should give the answel' to the question whether the 
existence, of a gl'avitational displacement as required by the general 
l'elativity theory is compatible with tbe observations. The numel'ical 
values deduced from that theory are indicated by d' in the table 
and by tbe double lille G in thc diagram. 

The ordinates of Cl refer to displacements of tbe C01'es of the 
solar lines with respect to the terrestrial lines, Taking into account 
that the' observed Fraunhofel' !ines are dispel'sion lines, and, thel'efore, 
are generally displaced towards the red with l'espeet to their cores, 
we sec that, if tbe EINS'I'}<;IN effect did exist, the total displacements 
of the Fraunhofel' hnes with respect to the tenestrial lines would 
group themselves around mean values l'anging from 0,008 -}- 0,004 = 

o 0 

0,012 A at À 4000 to 0,012 + 0,006 =..: 0,018 A at ). 6000 (as shown 
by the broken line at the top of the diagram). 0 

These theoretical mean values average 0,010 A higher than those 
actually observed -- a difference far too great to be attributed to 
accidental errors. 

It is of course possible --- although not probable - that there 
exists an as yet entirely unknown cause of general displacement of 
Fraunhofer lines towal'ds the violet, exactly balaneing the g'l'avitational 
displacement. One should also keep in mind the possibility that the 
arc !ines have failed as yet to make the tel'l'estrial frequencies 
known with sufficient precision, and may prove to be systematically 

o 

displaced towards the red by so much aS 0,010 A. 

On the basis of our present knowiedge, howevel', we are fOl'ced 
to concJude that the gravitational displacement does not exist. 

We feel greatly obliged to Dr. M. MINNAEHT and Miss C. E. BLEI'~nR 
fol' their active collabol'ation in analyzing the data at OU1' disposal. 

Ui'I'echt, May 1920. I-ielioplt.ysical Obsel'vatO'l'Y. 

Physiology. - "On Fibl'illation of the HeLwt." (Part lIJ). "Ven
t/'icular [i'ibl'illation and "Cleltäufte" l!Jxtmsystoles of the Ven

tricle e:ccited by the "Er} e,qun,q" consequent on an .11l'tificial 

AUl'icular Systole." BJ' Dr. S. DE Bomt. (Communicated by 

Prof. WJ<;R'l'H1<~IM SAWl\WNSON,) 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

lIl. 

In the fir'st Part r have described expel'Îments with the bIed fl'og's 
heal't in which ventrieulal' fibl'illation was exeited thl'ough the ad
ministl'ation of a single inductionshock to the ventricle directly aftel' 
tbe conclusion of the refractory stage. 

r have observed sin ce, that a direct indu('tion shock is unnecessal'Y,· 
as tibl'illation occurs also when excitation affeets the ventricle directly 
aftel' the conclnsion of the l'efractory stage. We call carry this into 
effect by administel'ing an induetion Rhock to the auricles of the 
bied fl'og's hea!'t at the beginning' of their excitable period, Aftel' 
the alll'icnlal' extrasystole thus exeited, the excitation pl'oceeds along 
tbe atl'io-ventl'ieular paths to the ventl'icle. 'rltis exeitatioll can reacll 
the ventricIe directi,)' aftel' the close of the refractor,)' stage, only 
when tbe shock is administel'ed to tbe am'iele as soon as possible. 
'rhis is instanced by the following experiment. ln fig. 1 t.he snspen
sion curves of the ventricle (V) and tbe allricles (A) of a fl'og's 
heart are illustrated, 15 minntes aftel' the bleeding. Between the 
eUl'ves of la and 1b two heal't-periods have fallen out. At tbe 
defleetion of the sig'nal in fig. la the aUl'icles received an induetion
shock, a short ti me aftel' the ('oncl usion of t he refractory stage. 
Hel'eby an extrasystole of the amieles was generated. The excitatioll 
t.hen reaches the ventrides at the end of the diastole (i.e. at a moment 
w hen the refractory stage of the ven tricle has been eoncluded for 
sometime), so that a premature ventriclllar systole is the consequence. 
Subsequently the am'ides anti the ventl'Îele l'esume the ol'dinal'y 
rhythm. 

In fig. lb, on tbo con tl'al'y , the auricles were stimulated at 1. in 
the beginning of the excitable period, by whieh an extrasystole of 
the auricles is engendel'ed. Aftel' this the excitation l'eaches the 
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vellll'iele al ready ill tIJe middle of tbe diastole, i. e. dil'ectly aftel' 
the conclusion of the refractor,}' stage. Instead of a premature ven
tl'icular systole, an il'regnlar tibl'illation of I.bis chambel ensnes, . 
which is followed by a short post-nndulatorj' pan se. Dnl'ing this 

V 
A 

V 
A 

s 

(J 
Fig. 1. 

librillation the aUl'icles maintaill their regltlal' plllsation: alter the 
extmsystole of the aUl'ieles followed tbe ordinal'y compensatory pause 
and sllbsequently the auricles I'esumed tbeir l'egulal' beat 1). 

At 2 the aUl'icles are again stimulated at the beginning of tbe 
excitable period. Aftel' this extrasystole of the aurieles the ventricIe 
readi I,)' reS\1 mes fibl'illatioll aftel' the conclusion of I he a-v-in tel'val. 

In this experiment the l'elations are mueb more intricale than in 
the experiments of the first paper, in which the ventriele was stimu
lated dil'ectly aftel' the conclusion of tbe refractory stage, aftel' which 
ventriclllal' fibrillation ensued. Aftel' f'ome trials I l'eadily fOllnd this 
point and fibl'illation could easily be exeited, In the expel'iments we 
are descl'ibing flOW, tbis is not dOlle so easily, which is l'eaclily uno 
del'stood, 

Fil'st we have 10 fix the moment, when Ihe l'efractory stage of 
the ltUl'icles terminales. But, this done, the success of the experi ment 
depends on two more factors, viz: 

1 on the ra te at whicb the excitation pl'oceeds fl'om the stimu
lated spot to the ven tricIe. 

1) The auriculal' curves have diminished during the ventricular fibrillation. This 
is ort account of the altered mechanic relations of tbe l'egistration consequent on 
thefillrillations of the ventricIe. 

2 on tbe duratioll of Uw l'ofractol'y stage of the ventricIe. 
Only when these relations are slich that the excitation reaebes 

the venlJ'icle directly aftel' the eonelusion of Lbe refractory stage, 

will the ventricle begin to fibJ'illate, 
Usually the excitation l'eaehes tbe venil'icle aftel' an auricular 

extrasystole too late fol' a ven (riculal' fibrillation. '1'0 make the 
experiment sueceed bette I' one might lengthen the ref'l'actol'y stage 
by poisons (digitalis, veratt'Ïn, etc.), thl'ough which tbe excitation 
might reach the ventl'icle aftel' an amicrtIar exlrasystole more 
direct1y aftel' eonclusion of the refractory stage. However, as ap
peal'ed from my firs/' communication, it is jus!; aftel' digitalis poisoning 
that the lengthening of tbe l'efl'actol'y stage bindel's tbe prolongation 

of fibdllation. 
We,tbel'efol'e, abandon this artifice, I have now succeeded in 

modifying the relations in the non-poisoned bIed frog's heart in such 
a way th at the expel'iment succeeds bettel', Tt is well known that 
the dUl'ation of the post-compensatory systole is longer than thai of 
the periodic systoles. This longer dUl'ation coineides with a longer 
duration of the refractol'y stagA, so tbat when in the commellce
m'ent of the post-compensatoJ'y systole I administer an induction 
shock to the auricles as early as possible in the excitable pedod, 
the experiment may meet with a belter success. Thus tbl'ough in
direct stimulation T could indeed bl'ing the ventriele to fibl'illation 
witb greatel' ease, This is instanced in fig. 2. In fig. 2a the aUl'ieles 
l'eceive an indlletion-sboek at the til'st deflection of the signal, which 
eanses on extrasystole of these ehambel's followed by a prematUl'e 
ventrieulal' systole. Now the stirnnllls is repeated aftel' the next 
aUl'ieulal' systole alld this as early as possible in the excitable pel'iod. 

An ext.rasystole of the aUl'ieles ensues. 
The excitation conducted aftel' tbis to the ventricle, makes tbe 

venlriele . fjbl'illate fol' sorne time, during which the auriculal' el1l've 
displays some anomalies, eallsed no doubt by in tel'Clll'l'ent l'etl'ogade 
exeitations running frorn the ventl'iele to the auricles to be oecasion
ally incited to an extrasystole. At the fourth deflection of the signal 
the allricles are again stimulated dming a post-compensatol'y systole, 
but noV\' the slÏmull1s affects the aUl'ieles a little later than tbe pl'eceding 
time. Sllbsequently a brief fibrillatioll originates (we might also call 
this two extrasystoles-- it is wise not to draw a shal'p boundal'Y 

line bet ween the two deviations). 
Tile curves of fig. 2b were registel'ed with an interval of some 

Iwart-periods aftel' (hose of tig. 2a. Here all induction sbock affeets 
the auricles at the secOTld defleetioll of the signal, but th is time mthel' 
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late in the exeitable period. Accol'dingly aftel' the aUl'ienlal' extra 
systole thus exeited, the ventl'icle presents a premature systole. The 

F'ig. 2. 

expel'iment wilt sueceed better when at the foul'th defleetion of the 
signal the shock is repeated dUl'ing a post compensatory systole at 
an eadiel' moment. Now an extra-systole of the auricles originates 
in the beginning of the excitable period. 'I'be excitation l'eachillg the 
ventt'ic1e aftel' this, eomes early enough to evoke a brief fibl'illation. 
As befol'e, tbe aUl'icles exhibit some anomalies. At the sixth doflection 
of the signal the aurieles al'e once more st.imulated dUl'ing a post
compensatory systole. This time this stimulus aifeets the aurie]es a 
liWe earlier still than the preceding time. Aftel' this extl'a systole 
of the aUl'ieles the ventriele begins to fibrillate for a longel' period 
l.llldel' the i nfluence of I he excitation. During this fibrillation the 
alll'ieles present anomalies similal' to the preeeding. 

In F~g. 3 the CUl'ves show that the eontractility of the ventJ'ie.le 
was still intense I), although thl'ough indirect stimulation the ventricle 
conld be made to fibrillate. At 1 the auricles l'eceive an indllction 
slwck, whieh gives rise to an extrasystole of the auricles. 

Th~s is followed by a premature ventl'icular systole with the ordinat'y 
a-v-mterval. At 2 the extra-stimulus is repeated dit'ectly aftel' tbe 
postcompensatol'y sytole, whieh is succeeded by a small extra-systole 

1) With all curves taken with double suspension the venll'icular curves 'were 
registel'ed with a five-fold magnification. ' 

of the aurieles. When aftel' this the excitation reacties the ventriele 
before the nlÎddle of the diastole, the l'efraetol'j' stage of the \'entl'iele 
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has ju st come to tt close. Consequently the ventriele begins to 
ftbt'illate while the auricles I'evert to plllsa(ing in the normal rhythm. 
At 4 a renewed shock is administered 10 the auricles aftel' a post
compensatory systole as early as possible in the excitable pel'iod., 
Again a brief ftbrillation of the ventriele ensues aftel' the allricular 
extrasystole. 

TM above e.vperirnents aJf'ord sufficient evidence to rlssert that fhe 
ventl'icle begins to .fibl'illate wlum an eo'vcitation 1'eac1~es this charnber 
di1'ectly aftel' the conclusi01~ of the 1'efmctor;tj stage. lf, lwweve1', an 
excitation 1'eac1ws the ventricle lateI', an O1Ylina1'y premature systole 
is ol'iginated. 

It appears, then, that experimentally the ventl'icle can be made 
to ftbrillate through an excitat.ion, by a single shock to the alll'icles 
directly aftel' the conclusion of the l'efractory stage. Aftel' the 
aurieular extrasystole thus excited, the exeitation proeeeds to the 
ventricle arid makes it ftbrillate, when at least it reaehes the ventricle 
directly aftel' the conclusion of the refractory stage. If the excitation 
readIes the ventricle too early, i.e. dnring the refractory stage, an 
extra-panse of the ventriele will enSlle, because the exeitation rebounds 
on the still non-excitable ventricie. 1f howevel' the excitation comes 
too late, a premature ventricular systole will appeal'. It is evident 
that the success of the experiment depends on the th ree folIow~~g 
fnetol's: 

1. on the moment at which tbe auricles are stimulated. Since ths 
excitation l'eaches the ventricle almost always too late, it is desirable 
to stimulate the auricles as early as possible in the excitable period. 

2. on the time of conduction from the point at which the aurieles 
al'e stirnulatecJ to lhe ventricIe. 



:3. on the duration of the refl'aetol'y stage of the ventl'icle. 
Since the exeitation reaches the ventl'icle almosl always too late 

the experiment wiU generally be more sllccessful during the post
compensatol'y systole, of whieh the l'efl'actory stage has been lengthened. 
Another fa vourable factor consists in the fact that during the post
compensatory systole the rate of the condllction of the excitalion is 
increased, wbich facilitates oUr endeavoUl's 1.0 make the excitation 
reach the ventriele at the l'ight moment. 

There are still more obstacles in the way of this experiment. I 
saidbefore that the aUl'icles shollld be exciled as early as possible 
in the excitable pel'Îod for the experiment to succeed. Now just 
then eithel' aul'iculal' tibrillation or "gehäufte" aUl'iculal' extra-systoles 
al'ise 1) I'epeatedly aftel' a shock, any how when the metabolic con
dition of the aurieles is sLlfiiciently bad. 

rn these two cases the venll'icle does not display an,)' fibriUation, 
but quite another aspect, wbieh we pllrpose to describe in anothel' 
vaper, If our experiment is to sueceed the extra-stimulus must, there 
fore, be followed by a single auricnlar systole. The excilation reaching 
the ventl'icle aftel' this, can cause it to fibrillate. ' 

Now, sinee, in (he suspended fl'og's heart, the metabolic condition 
of tbe ventriele is impaired. much soonel' (han that of the auricles, 
the ventricle will l'each a condition in whieh it may be made to 
fibl'illate, much sooner than the auricles. Consequently an early shoek 
applied in this pel'iod to the auricles wil! yield an extrasystole; 
wben aftel' this the excitation reaches the ventl'Îcle dil'eetly aftel' tbe 
conclusionof the refr'aetory stage, this chambel' will begin to fibrillate. 

1 must lay stress on the fact that achamber ean be brougbt 10 

fibl'illation thl'ough an exeitation wave. This faet seems to me to he of 
some clinical significance, because when the human heart-beat is 
accelerated through a sl1dden bodily exel'cise i.e. when impulses are 
sent out at a quiekened tempo from the pace-makel' of ,tbe beart 
(sino-auricular node of KEI'l'H-FLUCK), we ean conceive an impulse 
to reach the aUl'icles or the. ventriele suddenly, directly aftel' the 
eonclnsion of Ihe refractory stage. The chamber eoncemed then may 
suddenly begin to fibl'illate. 

Frorn this and tl18 fil'st communication it is obvioUs, that the 
metabolic condition of the chamher concerned is decisive fof the 
origin and the continuanee of fibl'illation, which can l'eveal itllelf 
only when this metabolic (~ondition has been sufficiently impaired. 
My new ('xperimental daça ean also throw more light upon the 

1) To be discussed in a subseqllent Pllblication. 
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Ol'igin of sudden heal't-death (aceording to HEHING'S coneeption, whieb 
has been generally l'eeeived, (his death is cansed by ,'entricular 
fibrillalion). 

Fl'om my second eommunication it is evident thaI. "gehäufte" 
ventl'iclllal' extra-sysloles may arise aftel' direct exeitation of the 
ventriele unde!' conditions similal' to those under which ventrieulal' 
fibl'illation is generated. Now the question arises whethel' "gehäufte" 
ventricular extl'a-sj'stoles can also be brought about lmder the influ
ence of an excitation tbat originates from the auricles and I'eaches 
the ventl'iele directly aftel' the conclusion of Ihe l'efraclory stage. In 
the curves of fig. 4 this question meets with an affirmative allSWel', 
they we re taken with the string galvanometer 11/4 hOLll's aftel' the 
bleeding. A cel'tain ilTegularity is exhibited by the tempo of the 
ventriculal' systoles, because not all sinlls-impnlses were followed bj' 
a ventl'icuhtl' systole. I plaeed a P where Ihe P-deflections of the 
electograms are visible in lhe eUl've. Now when meal'iuring Ule 
intel'vals between the various P-deflections, w(~ ean easily l'ealize 
the ventricular rhythm. 

Jntervals between the P-deflections. 

Time-units 

pl __ p' = 26 1/
2 

p2_p~ = 263/4 
PI-P' = 17 3

/ 4 

Time-units 

p4_p6 = 263/4 
ps_po = 173/. 
p6 __ p7 = 173/. 

Jt appeal'S, tben, that the dllration of the sinusperiods amollnts to 
8 7/ s time-units, so that betweenP and p2, P' and pa and bet ween 
p4 and p" two P-deflections eoincide every time with the ventri
cular eleetrogl'ams. Between pa and p4, pó and p6, pa and p7 one 

P-deflection eoincides every time with the ventl'iculal' electrograms. 
The poR intel'vals lasted particularly long(bn an avel'age 7/. 

se('OIld). 
The stimulating electl'ode was placed against the allricles 1I0t far 

from the atl'io-ventl'iculal' gl'oove. 
DUl'ing this registration the aUl'ieles receive twiee an opening, 

indnction shock viz.at 1 and at 2. The moment at which the shock e, 
is administered, is mal'ked by the defleetion of the signal, interpolated 
in the pl'imary circuit, upwal'ds. The closing induction shocks wel'e 
turned aside. At 1 lhe aUl'icles l'eceive an opening induction shock 
a little aftel' the surnmit of the T-deflection (in consequence of intru
dillg elll'l'ent-loops the electl'ogl'am-cUl've shows a gap at the moment 
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of the shock). About 3,/5 of a second latel' tbe electl'ogram of the 

subsequent ventriculal' systole comrnenees. 

I&b 

This conduction time, whicb mav b 'd A <. ol econSl ereu short, when com-

pared with the long P-R-intel'val, is due to thc short distance to 

• 
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be covered by tbe excitation, owing to the fact that the stimulating 

elect rode is placed (' 10se to the all riculoven trien lae groo
ve 

I). 
Whereas aftel' the stiwnlus applied at 1, the ventricle responds 

to the excitation \)y a single ventriclJlar systole, the result is quite 
diffel'ent aftel' tbe stimulus adrninistered at 2. This finds an expla
nation in the fact that bere We indllction shock affecte the anrieles 
a little eadie!'. Whel'eas at 1 the stimulus afTects the auricles a little 
aftel' the summit of tbe 'l'-detleetion, at 2 it l'eaebes the aUl'icles 
a little befol'e tbe summit of the T-deflection. Aftel' an interval of 

3/ ó sec. the ventl'icle does not noW l'espond to tbe exeitation by a 
single systole, bnt by a series of {ive connected systoles. From the 
electl'ogram-cuJ'\'es il ean be seen that between the various electro
f!;rams tbe string does not remain in the position of rest Ol' does so 
only fol' a short time. 'I'his "Häufung" of extrasystoles is dlle to 
the fact that the exeitation reaches the ventl'Ïcle somewbat sooner aftel' 
the pl'eceding ventl'icnlal' systole than the p1'8ceding time. Now when 
looking more elosely at the electl'ograms of tbe "gehäufte" ventd
cular systoles, it appeal's that they are all different (the 2

nd 
and the 

4
th 

curve are most likely produèed by partial systoles ')). We 

conclude, thel'efo1'e, that the ventl'icle of the bied frog's heart can 
l'espond aftel' an al'tificial anricular extra-systole to the applied 
exeitation by a "Häufung" of extl'a-systoles, if only this excitation 
is applied early enough. An excitation that l'eaches the ventl'icle at 

a latei' moment pl'odllees a single premature ventriculal' systole. 
Prom the Pathological Labomtory of the 

A pril 1920. Amsterdam Unive1'sity . 

. -------~-
1) The deflection of the signal downwards is caused by a closure of the primary 

circ,uit; these closure shocks are lurned aside, so th at the ventricular systole, the 
electrogram of which commences somewhat later, cannot be engendered by this 
elosure. The electrogram succeeds the preceding one aftel' an interval of 10

1

/
2 

time units, so th at it is retarded 15/ 8 time units, in consequence of the brief pre-

ceding interval aftel' the previons ventricular systole. 
So the ventricle pulsates in this registration in the halved rhythm, except that 

a bigeminal gt'OUp has manifested itself here. Aftel' the two shocks this halved 

ventricular rhythm is disturbed arlificially. 
2) lt might also be supposed that the ventricle had been directly stimulated by 

current loops. However 3/. sec. is much too long for an electric latent time. Sa 

tbis supposition must be precluded. 

proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXlIl. 
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Physiology. - "On the ATtificial E:1:tm-pallse of the Ven tl'ic le 
of the Frols Hea!'t." By Dr. S. DE BOER. (Communieated by 
Prof. W. EIWl'HOVEN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

DAsTlm and LANGlCNDOHJ<'F were the (h's! to show that sometimes 
aftel' applying all artifieial stimulus 10 the uUI'ieles of the frog"s heart, 
a prolonged ventrienlur panse at'ises, whieh is not illitiated liy an 
extrasystole of the ventl'iele. ENGELlIfANN was in positioll to eOl'robomte 
this experiment alld to elueic!ate it. He pointed ont that tbc experiment. 
sueeeeds only when the stimulus is given tolhe alll'ieles at the 
eornmeneernent of the ventl'ieulal' systole, aftel' whieh all extmsystoJe 
of tbe aUl'ieles will ensue. Af/el' Ihis tbe excitation proeeeds to the 
ventricle and rea,ebes it before the close of tbe I'efl'aetory stage, so 
that no ventrieular systole follows. Only aftel' the eompensatol'y 
pan se whieh sllcceeds the extrasystole of the aUl'ieles do the aurieles 
anc! the ventl'icles l'esume theil' normal l'hythm. This experiment, 
howevel', seldom sllcceeds. J t is instaneed in fig. 1. At 1 the anrieles 
were given a.n inductiOIl shoek 1) at the eornmencement of the ven
trienlal' systole. Aftel' the alll'ieulal' extrasystole evoked by tltis shock 
the excitation reaehed tlle ventl'icle dlll'ing tbe refmetor} stage, so 
that no systole of this chambel' arose. 

~ot befüt'e t/te encl of the compensatory patJse of the anl'icles die! 
an alll'ielllar systole arise again, followed by a ventl'ienlal' systole. 

Itave 1I0W been more sueeessful in tbis experiment, by lengthen
ing the dUl'ation of the l'efmctoL'Y stage ot the ventl'iele. 'fhen 
the excitation aftel' tlte artiflcial extmsJstole of the aUl'ieles will 
with greatel' cel'tainty l'eaeh the ventdele still .in the refl'actol'y 
sta.ge. This lengthening of the refractol'y stage of the ventriele may 
be effected in different ways. First of all we Jmow ever sinee 
LANmiNDOIU'l<' wl'ote, th at the duration of the posteornpensatol'y sys
tole has inereasecl. I now found thai dUl'ing the posteompensatol'y 
systole also the duration of t/te l'eft'aetory stage has increasec!. It 

J) In all figures the closing of the primary circuit was indicated by a downward 
deflection of the signa!. At the opening of the pl'imary circuit an upward deflection 
of the signal was effected. In figs. 1, 2, 3, 4" and 6 the closing stimuli were shut 
off anel consequently they did not reach the heart. 

may be expected, therefore, that the experiment succeeds bettel' 
dUl'ing a postcompensatory systole. This may be seen from fig. J, 
in whieh the aurieles l'eceived a fl'esh stimulus dIlring the post-

,...; <'N 
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eompensatory systole at the second npward defleetion of the signal, 
and hel'eafter folio wed another extrapause of the ventl'iele, whieh 
was not pl'eceded by a premature ventrielllal' systole. 
'At 2 the anricles were again stimulated at the eommence-

35* 
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ment of' a \'entl'ieular systole. Aftel' the e\'oked extrasystole 
of tbe iWl'ides the exeitation reacheel the ventriele aftel' the refractory 
stage, so that a [lremat lIl'e ventl'iculal' systole ellsned. Whell, 11OW

ever, at the next u[lwal'd defleetioll of the signal the stimulus is 
repenled at' the commeneernent of the postcompensatol'y sYRtole, the 
excitation aftel' tbe extra aUl'icnlal' systole thus evoked, readily 
reaches the ,ventriele dUl'ing the refractory stage. Now an extl'apause 
of tbe ventricle follows. Tn this way it is easy to repeat the ex
periment dUl'ing every following venlt'ieldar systole, which is broad
eneel ever,)' time. At last it is even llllnecessar'y to sLirnulate tbe 
auricles at the commencement of the ventricular systole, tbe last 
stimnlus being' given about the middle of tlte ventrieulat' systole 
without diminishing the Sllceess of tbc experiment. This, indeed,is 
easil,)' undet'stood, if we look more cHref'l111y at the ventriculat' 
systoles of tbis al,tifieial' hal\'ed ventrieulal' rbythm. We then observe 
that aftel' the eompellsator}' pallse thc poslcompensalol'y systole is 
broadel' than the precedilIg ventrieular systoles, and that ever)' sne
eeeding systole sUl'passes its predeeessol' iu bl'oadness. We see then 
th at the contl'actility of the ventl'iClllat' mnscle incl'eases aftel' every 
lengthened veJltrieltlar pause. This restol'ation of the ventriculal' 
musele in the artifieial hah'ed l'hythm involves an increase in dura
tion of the I'd'ractory stage i'rom systole 10 systole. This is why 
ultimately the stimulus can be administered jo the aUl'icles later in 
the ventTieulal' period, without interfet'ing with the Sllccess of the 
experiment. Afterthe last stimulus the venÜ'icle l'esnmes agai}l the 
normal rhythm. 1

) 

In the second place we ean lengthen the refractol''y slage of the 
ventricle by poisons, namely digitalis, veratl'in, antial'in or barium
chloride and, by doing so, ensure suecess of Olll' experiment. Tbe 
curves of Fig. 2 refel' to a fl'og's bea!'t that bad been poisoned 
with bariumehlol'ide. At every npward deflection of the signal the 
aUl'ieles l'eceive an opening induction shoek at the commencernent 
of a ventl'iculal' systole. Every time there appears an extrasystole 
of the anrieles and every time aftel' this the excitation readIes the 
vent/'iele during the l'efl'aetot·y stage, so lhat extrapauses of the ventriele 
ol'iginate, which 111'e not preceded by premature vent.l'icular systoles '). 

1) Aftel' poisoning with veratrin, digitalis, antial'În or barium-chloride, the halved 
rhythm of the ventricle can persist aflel' one Ol' more extra-pauses of the ventricle, 
without stimulating the heart any more. This also oceurs aftel' bleeding the, non
poisoned frog's fwart. (See fig. 5). 

2) In a later stage of this intoxication the ventl'icle mailltains its pulsation in 
the halved l'hythm aftel' sueh an al'tificial extrapause. 

I have tl 0 V\' déteeted that al'tificial extl'a[Jallses of tbe ventriele 
ma,)' be evolced in the fl'og's heal't in quite anothel' manne!'. Whel'eas 
in the metbod elesedbed above, tbe prolongation of tbe refractory 
stage of tbe ventriele was tbe decisive faeto!', tbe following metiwd 
is based on a principle unknown as yet in the pbysiology of the 
hearl: When we piace the stimulating electrode in tbe aUl'iculo
ventriclliar groove, we ean evoke under cel'tain eircumstances (pro
longed refractory 'stage of the ventl'icle), by the administratioll of 
an extra-stimulus towards the elose of tbe diastole of tbe, \'elltl'iele, 
an extrapal1se of tbc ventriele, whieh is not preeeded by all extra
systole of this ehambel'. 

In OUl' experiments described above we had to give the extra
stimulus at the beginning of the systole Lo obtain tIJe uesit'ed /'esult .. 
Wlten the stimulus war,; gi\'en a little later a, premature ventl'icular 
systole suceeeded the extrasystole of the auricles. 

It is obvi,ous, tben, that' wben a stimulus at the elld of the di'as
tole of tbe ventt'iele pI'oduces the same effeet, it cannot be flxplained 
in the same way. We shall therefore illustl'ate the lattel' experiment 
bJ' some Cllrves. In fig. 3 we see a l'eprodudion of the suspension 
eurves of a, frog's heart af'ter vent/rill poisoning. (Tbe heart was 
left in situ and the circlllatioll of tbe blood was left intact; Rome 
dl'OPS of 1 0/. sol. ace tas veratJ'ini, harl been illjeeted into the dOt'sal 
Iyrnphsae about 10 minutes befol'e). At the tirst upwat'd defleetioll 
of the signal all opening indnction shock was givell. Aftel' this we 
see an aUl'icnlar systole represented in the sllspellSiol1 curve, which 
is 110t followed hy a systole of the ventricie. Just as in the ex peri
ments described above, an extl'apanse of the ventl'iele follows aftel' 
this aUl'icnlar systole. At tbe next upward defleetion the same expe
I'iment was l'epeated in tbe uppel' row of eurves with the same 
l'esult. Now wllen measllring tbe curve we find that the aurieulal' 
systole, which appeared a, short time aftel' eaeh of the two stimuli, 
follows aftel' tbe commeneement of tbe pl'eeerling auricl1lar systole 
with an interval of a sinus pedod. We, therefore applied the extra
stimulus in the anl'iculo-ventl'icnlar groove a short time before thc 
eommeneement of a normal pel'iodic aUl'ieular systole. At that moment 
the ventl'iele was appal'ently still refl'aetol'y, as there did not appeal' 
an extrasystole of the ventl'icle. The aUl'icles, howevel', l'espond to 
the stimulus. Tbe excitation now travet'ses the aurieles fl'om the 
aurieulo-ventriculal' boundary in the direction of tbe sinus venOStls. 

But simultnneously the periodie sinusimpulse traverses the aurieles 
in an opposite diJ'eetion. The two excitations meet and rebound. At 
that moment the auriculal' systole is a('complished under the influence 
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of two excitations, passing through the t.wo cb'ambers in opposite 
direction. The excitations clash against eacb otber and ale annibi
lated. Now we lUldel'stand that the aUl'icular systole succeeding the 
extm stimulus, originates partly under the inflnence of the periodic 

11'ig. 3. 

sinus implllse and partIj' from tbe extra stimulus. ') It is also deal' 
thai tbis auricular systole cannot in this case be folio wed by a 
ventl'icular systole. In the lowel' curves, l'egistered a little later, 
tbis experiment is l'epeated with the same result at the first and 
the thil'd Ilpward deflection of the signa!. At tbe secOlId upwal'd 
deflection of lhe signal tbe stimulus is given a little later, so that 
th en an extrasystole of the ventriele appeal's. In fig. 4: are illustl'ated 
the suspensioncul'ves and the eleetl'ogmms of a fl'og's beart aftel' 
antial'in poisoning. Initially the ventl'ic'le pulsated in halved l'hythm, 
which at the fil'st upward detlection of the signal was ehanged into 
the llol'mal l'hythm of twice the velocity. At tbe second Ilpwal'd 
defleetion of tbe signal anothel' inductionshoek is administered in 
the auriculo·yenll'icular gl'ooYe. ')We see fl'om the stl'ingcurve that 
this stimulus is administel'ed a short time aftel' tbe P-defleetion. At 
tbis moment the ventl'icle is appal'ently still I'efractory, so that af] 

1) lt goes without saying that it depellds on the moment, at whieh the extra
stimulus is administered to whieh impulse the greater part of tbe auricular systole 
owes its origin. So, fol' instanee, in Fig. 6 the two aurieular systoles will arise 
for the grel;\ter part from the extra stimulus. 

sJ The moment at wbieb the extra stimulus is applied, is marked by tbe signal 
and mayalso be seen_from the stringeul've, which shows a small gap owing 10 
a short swervillg of lhe string. 
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oxtrasystole of the vOlltl'icle is not evoked '). Tbe alll'icles, lIöweveJ', do 
l'espor;d 10 the stimulus, so that tbeseal'e now travol'sed al tho 

1) In the sll'ingeul've we see direetly aftel' the stimulus, a small triangulal' 
defleetion, whieh lells us th at aftel' all an extremely small part of the ventricIe is 
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same time by an exeitation in a retrograde dil'ection. This excitatiolJ, 
which tl'averses the aUl'iele afrel' the extra stimulus, encountel'S in 
the auricles the periodic sinusimpulse, which was al ready on its 
way from the opposite side at ths moment when tbe extra stimulus 
was given. Both excitations are then annihilated, so tbat no prema
ture ventl'icular systole can followand an extrapause of tbe ventricle 
manifests itself. Hereaftel' tbe normal ventricular rhythm is trans
posed into the halved rhythm 1). 

ft is beyond doubt that in this case tbe greatel' part of the auri
cular systole is owillg to the periodic sinusimpulse, becausè this 
impulse was already Lmversing the anricles at the moment wh en 
tbe extrastimulus was being administered. We have seen heretofore 
that at the moment when theextl'astimulus in the auricllioventri
culal' groove is administered, the ventricle must be refractory. '1'0 
enSlll'e success of this experiment it wil! be weil to lengthen the 
refractol'y stage of the ventriele. 

In the two 'preceding expel'iments we have effeeted this lengthen
illg by veratrin-, or by antiarin-poisoning. We can rlOw avail OUl'

selves also of the fact thaI tbe refractory stage of the ventl'icle is 
lengthened by the postcornpensatol'y systole. This is instanced in Fig. 5. 

lt represents the sllspension elll'VeS of tbe auricles (lowel' curves) 
aud of the velltl'icles (Ilpper curves) of a fl'og's heal't aftel' bleeding. 
The stimulating eleetrode is applied in the auriculoventl'ieular gl'oove. 
At the downwal'd detIee/ion of tbe signal a e10sing shock is admi
nistered '). 'l'his gives ri se to af) extrasystole of the ventriele, whieh 
is followed by a compensatory pause. During the postcornpensatol'y 
systole an opening shock is applied. Although this shock was admin
istel'ed at the eommencement of an audcnlar systole just as the 
pl'8vious shock, the l'eslllt is quite different. The refractory stage of 

conlracted. We are safe to conclude th at the sinus impulse canno! rebound on 
ihis extl'emely sm all parti<ll contraction, sin ce, indeed, in thefrog's heart the 
auricles are intel'connected with the' ventricIe all along the auriculoventricular 
groove (auriculo·ventricular funne!.) Similarly we see in fig. 3 a slight difference 
in Ihe magnitude of the deflections of the suspension CurVlil, aftel' the foll!' stimuli 
which initiate the extrapauses of the ventricle. Very likely also here an extremely 
small portion of the ventricle has been made to contract onee or twice. 

1) I need not enlarge upon these lranspositions of rhylhm and the changes they 
involve for the ventricle-electrograms. They were discussed by me in Koninkli;Jke 
Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam Proceedings Vol. XX p. 696, 
Vol. I (1917) p. 271 and 502. Archives Nêerl. de Physiologie tome III (1918) 
p. 7 and 90. Pflüger's Archiv. Bd. 173, S. 78. 

') In this figure the closing induction shocks are not shut off and arc announced 
by a downward deflection of the signa!. 
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t.lte postcompensatol'y systole, rutmely, is lengthened, so that at the 
moment when the stimulus is applied, the ventriele is stilll'efractory 
and consequently presents no extrasystole. rrhe aUl'icles, ho wever, 
do respond to the stimulus at the alll'Ïl:uloventricular boundal'Y, so 
that cOllsequently an excitation traverses the allricles in retrograde 

..r.i <.Ó 
tlÏ:> bi;, 
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dil'eetÎol}. Tbis excitation eneounters 111 the aUl'icles the pel'iodie 
Sinllsimpulse, so that both excitations are annibilated and 110 prema
tme ventriculal' systole can follow, Aftel' the extmpause of tbe ven

tdele, tbus originat.ing, the following systole of the ventricle is 
extended alld bl'oadened. Now beeause tbis systole engenders a 

prolonged refraetory stage of the ventl'icle, the ventl'icle is cal1ght 
in tlte hal\'ed-l'hythm 1). Tt is evident lilat the pJ'eviously describecl 
expol'iments sllccood only when the extra stirnnllls altects the alll'i
cu loven t ricn lal' gl'oove at a special lYlOlllell I. 

lf that moment coirwides with tl18 moment at whieIJ tbe pel'iodie Silll1S
impulse enters the allrÎeles, the ,expel'imont wil! sucC'eed. Suceess wil I 

even be achie\'ed wllell the extm stimulus is applied somewhat later 
Ol' eadiel'. In tig. 4 e,g. at the serond upwal'd deflectioll of the sigllal, 
it was applied shol'tly nJter the P-dofleetÎon, therefol'e shol'tl,), aftel' 
the pel'iodie impulse had entCl'ed tbe a11l'icles from the sinus vellOSU8. 

111 fig. 6 tho experiment sueceeded twice througlt extra stimuli 
whieh wel'e applied shortly befOl'e the P-deflection in the auricu
loventriculal' gl'oove. At the fit'st IIpward deflection of lhe signal the 

extra stimulus was applied on the peak of the negative l~deflection, 
i.e. still befOl'e the P-deflection wonld be registel'ed '). The exeitatlon 
th en Il'àvel'ses the alll'icies in a retrograde direetion and ellcountel'S 

the periodic sinusimpulse in the vicillity of the sinus venOSllS. The 
P-deflectioll, whichothel'wise would have l'evealed itselt' directh' 
aftel' the close of tbe T-deflection, does not appeal' flOW. The auri, 
culal' systole is somewhal premature in Uds case and may still just 

be seen in the sllspension curve in the last part of tbe ventricldal' 
diastole. I t is obvious that this auricular systole is chiefl,)' owing to 
the extra stimulus. 

At the seeolld llpwal'd deflection of Ihe signal the stimulus was 
applied a little before tbe peak of tbe T-deflection, The l'esult is similar 
to thaI. with the previous stimulus viz. an extrapanse of the ventl'icle. 

If the extra stimulus is applied much later or earlier than the 
moment at whicb the sinus impulse ellters the aurieles, no extl'apause 
of the ventl'iele wiII follow. lf later the extra stimulus wil! afrect 
the ventricle aftel' the refractory stage and an extrasystole of the 
ventricle wil I ensue, followed by a cornpensatory panse. TI;is is 
illustl'ated ill fig. 3, in the lower curves at the secO/ld upward 
defleetion of the sigual. 

1) These transpositions of rhythm in the bied fl'og's hearl wil! be discussed in 
the following communication. 

') In the electrogram-curve we see the P·deflections appeal' directly aftel' the 
close of the l'·deflectiuns. 
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Conversely, whell the stimulus is given rnuch earliel', an extra
systole of the uut'ieles is originated, aftel' which a systole of the 
velltricle follows at a normal a ---v interval. An in stance of this case 
is given in fig. 6 at tbe tbird upward deflection of the signal. 

At the fit'st and the second upward deflection of the signal the 

extl'astimulus was applied at the peak of the T-deflection Ol' a short 
time befol'e it, wltieh I'esulled in all extrapause of the ventriele. At 
the thil'd upwal'd detleetion of the sigIlal, howover, the extra stimulus 
was applied mlleh earliel', viz, ralbel' more than 1/. seeOTld before 
tlle peak of tlte T-deflectioll. lt appeal's tbat the auricles I'espolld 
I1ll'eady 10 the stimulus and present a complete extrasystole, but th is 

retrograde excitation is not sta,)'ed in its CO\ll'se by tbe periodic 
sinllsimpulse in the aUl'ieles. Aftel' this auricnlal' extrasystole the 
exeitation pl'oeeeds 1.0 the ventJ'ieie and induces it to contracl. 

Stlccess of Uw latter experiment depends UpOIl val'iolls cOllditions: 
j. The extrasLimnlus is to affect the aUl'icles aftel' the refractor,)' 

stage of these chambel's. 
2. Aftel' the al'tificial extra~systole the excitation is to reach tbe 

ven tl'icle aftel' its refractor,)' stage, 
3. The extra-stimulus is to be applied so early that the excitation 

which tTaVel'Ses (he alll'icles aftel' this stimulus in retrograde dil'eetion, 

does not encounter the nex! sillusimpulse in the auricle. 
FinalI,)' I w ish Lo ad vert to t he necessity of am plifying ENGEL

MANN'S interpretation of the constant deviation of tbe compensatory 
panse in eonnection with (he present investigation. Accol'ding to 
ENGELMMJ:N the l'eason vvhv, instead of the extras'ystole norm al periodic 

\"entl'ieular systole has fallen out, is beeause the pel'iodie sinllsimpulse 
l'caehed the ventl'icle dUl'ing the ret'mctol'y stage of the extrasystole. 
The present research induces me to add that in some cases the 
pel'iodic ventl'iculal' systole f'alls out beeallse aftel' the extra stimulus 
tbe exciiation, whieb pl'oceeds also in l'otl'ogradedil'eetioll, elashes 
UpOtl the periodic sinusimpulse, so thaI. both excitations are annihilated. 

When we thns amplify the interpretation of the dnration of the 
compensator,)' panse, a faet becomes clear to me thaI. had been known 
to me long since, namely thnt when an extra stimulus is given to the 
ventl~icle, we see in some of the expel'iments, dUl'ing the extrasystole 

a P-defleetion expl'essed ill. the elertrogl'ams, in othel's we do not. 
If the P-defledioI! is absent it is obvioLls that tbe periodic sinus
impulse has not tmvel'sed the wllOle aUl'iele, bul has been stayed in 
its course by the exeitation pl'oceeding in retrograde direction, eyoked 

by the extra stimulus. 
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. '. ': ",1 l/LCza anc pontaneOllS Clwn!/es (~l Rltytlml 
ln tlte Bied jiJ'O,g s Hem't". By Dl'. S. m: BOEH. (Comrnunicated 
by Prof. W. EINTHOVEN), 

(Communicated at the meeting of Jllne 26, 1920). 

I When a fl'og's heart has been deprived of blood and snsl)ended 
tl18 rhythm of the v I" I ',. . ' 

ell rIl' e IS somettmes redllCed to a balved rhvthm 
a phenomenon thai ma T I tb" J' 
f 1. ,J aso )e 0 served III the mtact eit'culation 

o tlJe blood alter l)oisoniJlg' '11 I' d" . 
bal'iumehloride. VVI 1 vera Tll1, 19ItalIs, alltiarin or 

f T1;e ean~e lies in tbe fact that IInder these cOllditiol1s the duration 

(~ t 10 t'~haetol'y stage of tbe ventl'icle increases. 'fhis inel'ease of 

t ~e duratJon of. the l'~fmetot'y stage is to be asel'ibed to ft, distlll'banee 
of tl~e melabollC eqmpoise, so thlt! at the commencemellt of eve!' T 

~,ent~'lct1la,r systole Ihe velllrieulat' musele is not fully I'estol'ed. Whlt 

I,~ stJll Ileft o\'er of tbe refractor,}' stage we eall I he J'e~idual refnwto1'1j 
cl a,ge. n eVAl'y systole the pe1'iodl:C 1'efmcto1"1! stag'e is added to 'I " 
as EL result of ti . t " . . L ltS, 

I I . Je. con t~ett?fl of the ventnculat' musele, Consequently 
w l~n ~ Ie .metabollc eqUtpOlse has been disttlt'bed, the total r'efraetory 
sltage eons~sts of the two eomponents mentioned jllSt now. It is clear 
I lat Ibe dlsturbance of th t, b \' '. , '. 
, ,,' '" '.,. e me a 0 tC eqUJpOlse aftel' pOlsomng with 
:el~t.ltn, ~Igllahs, antt~l'tn and bal'iumchloride is caused bJ' areinforeed 
EnOJgy ot. the venlr'Ieula!' musele. Aftel' bleeding, ~lOwever tltis 
anomaly al'lses fl'OIrl the inadequate anabolie proeesses. ' 

As Soon as tbc refracto!'y stage lasts long'er than a s' " d 
the r . I ,1, I'. . lIluspello , 
'llL' IOrma 1 IJ t lrn of rhe ventl'l(~le passes illto a Italved rb)lthm 

(J.IltS may j, dJ " . 
, . .lappen su enly Ol' rnOl'e gl'adually along the path of 

gI'Oup-formatlOn) 1). . 

. Befot'e the halved rhylbm reveals itself spontaneously, we ean 

.fl~alllve . the rhYylIn .01' the ventl'ielo artifieially, as appeal's from the 
o oWlllg conslderatlOIls: . 

We cal! t!le __ d~11·_a,t~?~ __ ?Ltl1El.t?tal l'efraetol'y stage 
the duration of a simlspe~:;Od----------- the I'elative 

dmation of the t'efmelo!'y stage. 

Nê~ JA dmopre
h 

e~tejns~ve discussion of this question has been given by me in Archives 
r. e ySIO ogte tome ] (1917) pp. 534 --538. 

I 
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When considel'ing (his fraction more cal'efully, we ean say befol'e

hand iJl wlla! way the Ilormal I'hytltm ean be ebanged into a halver! 

rbythm and the l'evel'se, for if we take the I'elative duration of the 

refractol'Y stage largel' 1 han J, Ihe ventriele will pllisate with half 

the rhythm. H, on the conlrary, we take it smaller than j the 

ventt'iele wdl beat in the nonnal rhythlll, in which evel',)' sinus

impulse is followed by a systole of the ventl'iele, We ean make the 

fract.iongreatel' than 1 by inel'easing the nnmel'atot' Ol' also by 

lessenino' the denominatol'. Now in the case of a lreal't of which 
t:l 

the tot al refmetmy stage is 10llgthened and whieh still beats in tbe 

nOl'rnal rhythrn, we ean indoed prolong the total refraetory slage so 

rnueh as to make it ontlast the sinuspel'iod, So we ean make tbe 

fraetion gl'eater than 1, as we luwe only to evoko an enlal'ged 

systolo, whose refractory stage bas been pt'olonged. 
Now sllch an enlarged systole is lhe pOtiteompensatol'y systole. 

When, thorefol'e, we have lengtltened the I'efradol'y stage öf a vell

tl'icle (Ihl'ough poisoning Ol' thl'ough bleeding), we evoke an extra

systole Ot' extràpause of the veult'iele. Aftel' the eompeneato['y panse 

Ol' extrapause the next ventricnlal' systole is enlarged, while its 

l'efraetol'y stage has been lengthened. 'rhel'efore, the subseql1ent 

sinllsimpulse vvill be cheeked by tbis prolonged l'efmetol'y stage; 

again a pI'olonged pallse ensues, and aftel' this tbe lIext ventt'Ïeulal' 

systole is again enlarged aud has a pl'olollged refmctot'y stage witl! 

all its consequences. Thus lhe ventriele is eaught in the halved 

rhythrn by the elllarged and broadened posteompensatory systole 1). 
An increase of tlle dllration of tllO refractory stage, i.e. an increase 

of the n 11 mel'atol' of the above-men tioned fraetion sllffieed 10 bri ng 

about the ventricular halved rhythm. 
Another method pl'odueing the same l'esull, is heating the sinus 

veHOSUS, which will incl'ease the ft'eqllency of the sinusimpulses and 

consequently decl'ease the duration of thf) sinuspel'iod. Tlte denomi

nato!' of the fraetion is diminisbed. When the ventricle plllsates in 

tbe halved I'hythm, the I'elative duration of the refractory stage is 

greater than 1. The fmclioll ma)' then be made smaller by deereas

'ing tbe nnmerator Ol' by increasing the denominatol'. 

The first may be effecLed bJ' administering an extl'asLimullls to 

the ventl'icle dUl'ing (he diastole. Then an extrasystole of the ventriele 

originates, whieh lasts mlleh shorter than tbe ventt'ieular systole 

1'1'011'1 tbe ventrieulal' halved l'hythm. Thet'efore, the duratjon of its 

1) Not every post-compensatory systole is followed by a ventricular halved.rhythm. 
This happens only when the refractory stage has been lengthened before by a 
distlll'hance of lhe metabolic equipoise. 



refractor)' stage is shol'tened and conseqllently tlJe sllbseqllent sinus
impnlse can elicit a \'entl'iC'ulal' systole. Owing to tlle short duration 
of tbe preceding ventriC'nlar panse th is systole will also be short and 
accOl'dingly will have only a short refraetol'y stage. Thel'efore, here 
also the next sinusimplllse is followed by a systole of the ventricIe. 
Thus the ventl'iculal' halved-rlrythrn is changed into the Ilol'mal 
I'hythm of double velocity. The extm stimulus dUl'ing the balved
I'bythm may, however, be administered towards the end of the panse 
instead of dul'Ïng the diastole. Then tbe next sinnsimpulse reaehes 
the ventriele dlll'ing tbe diastole of tlre extl'asystoJe and elieits a 
small ventl'icular systole. Whel'elts in the til'st case tbe nOrm al ven
l1'ieular l'hythm was initiüted by a small extrasystole, thel'e now 
appears the nonnall'hythm undel' t.he inf1nence of a sinllsimpulse, which 
reaches the ventriele in tIJe diastole of an extmsyFlfole and, thel'ef'ore, 
yields a smal I systole. rn hotlJ ('ases it was a smal! ventTiculol' systole 
with Cl short ?~efractory stage, tbat made the nOl'mal rhythm possible. 

In tbe seeond place we eall ehange the halved l'hythm into the 
normal I'hythm of twice its "eloeity by eooling the sinus venOSllS. 
Then tbe tempo of the sinusimpulse is slackened by which the 
sinusperiods are lengthened. We will elllcidate some of the above 
artifieial changes of rhythm by sorne I'esults obtained in expel'iments 
with tbe bIed frog's beal't. 1) 

Let llsfit'st look at Fig. 5 of the pl'evious publication. ') The 
stimulating electrode is applied in the auriculoventl'Îcular gl'oove. 
At tbedownward deflection of' the signal the venlricle l'eceives a 
elosing indnctionshock, whicb engendel's all extrasystole. At tbe end 
of tbe diastole of the posteompensatory systole whieb has been 
enlarged, an opening ind uctionshock is ad ministered, w hichl'esnlts 
in an extl'apause of the ventriele.3) 

Aftel' the extl'apaUS8 the Î1rst vent.ricnlal' systole has incJ'eased 
sLiIl more in magnitude and in bl'eadth, so that now the nextsinns
impnlse l'ebonnds on the I'ermctor.}' stage. The subsequent pl'olonged 
ventl'icular pause again causes an enlarged ventricular systole with 
a prolonged refractory stage, 

Again the next sihusimpulse does I10t result in a ventl'Ïculal' 
systole. Thus tbe ventricle, pulsating in the halved l'hythm through 
tbe prolonged refraetory stage is, so to speak, caugbt in its Own '-_._-----

1) In all the figures of this publication the upper row rcpresents the suspension. 
curves of the ventricle, the lower row the sus pension curves of the auricles. 

~) S. DE BOER. On the artificial extrapause of the ventricle in the frog's heal't. 
Tbese Proceedings p. 542. 

8) ~~or tbe causes of Ihis extrapause I refer to the previous publication. 

...; ~i 
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l'hythm. We can change this halved rhythm again into the normal 
rhythm of twice the rapidity, by eliciting a smal! ventricular systole. 
This happens in Fig. 1 1). 

At the downward deflection of the signal an aUl'icnlar extra
systole was evoked, aftel' which the excltation reached the ventl'icle 
during the refractory stage. Conseqllently. the rhythm of the ven
tl'icledid not change here. However, at the npwal'd deflectjoll of 
the signal the stimulus was· l'epeated towards the end of the panse. 
Now the aUl'icles are "efractory, but the ventriele responds to the 
stimulus with an extrasystole. Aftel' this the periodic sinllsimpulse 
raadjes the ventricle towards the end of the diftstole, so that a 
decre.ased systole of tbe ventriele ensues. Tbis is accompanied by 
a short refractory stage so that also the subseqllent sinusimpulse 
again results in a ventriClllal' systole. In this way every sinusimpllise 
may be followed by a ventl'icnlal' systole. 

Fig. 2 shows the sllspension Clll'VeS of a fl'og's beal't, 10 minlltes 
aftel' bleeding. The stimulating elect/'ode is at tbe auricles. At the 
thst downward detlection of the signal the aUl'icles receive a closing 
shock, which l'esults in an extrasystole of tbe aUl'icles, followed by 
a compensatory pause. 

It is evident that the ventriculat· I'hythrn is influenced only in 
this way that the next systole of the ventricle appeal's somewhat earlier. 

Wben, howevel', at the upwal'd deflection of tbe signal'the aUl'i
des l'eceive the opening induction shock at an earl ier moment of 
the aUl'iculal' pel'iod, the I'esult is quite different. Aft6l' the thus 
excited extrasystole of the auricles, coinciding with the commence
ment of tbe ventricular systole, the excitation reaches the vent/'iele 
still in tbe latter's refractor} stage. 

Aftel' the compensator'y pause of the auricles the next auricular 
systole isfollowed again b.v a ventl'icldar systole .. Thus arises 
an extrapause of the venteiele, followerl by an enlal'ged and broad
ened systole. Of tbis the I'efraetory stage is pl'olonged, so that the 
next auriculal' systole cannot be followed by a, ventriclllal' systole. 
Again a prolonged ventl'iClllar panse arises, which is again followeJ 
by an enlal'ged systole of the ventricIe. 

Thus tbe ventricle is çaught in the halved I'hythm by only one 
stimulus administered to the auricles. At the second downward 
deflection of the signal the aurieles receive a closing shock towards 
the close of the panse, whieh evokes an extras'ystole of these 
eharnbers .. Aftel' tbis the Bext ventricnlar systole commences earl ier. 

1) Belween fig. 5 of the previous publication and fig. 1 of this paper two 
ventricular systoles have not been reproduced. 
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The then following sinusimpnlse reaches the ventricle towards the 
close of the diastole and may, therefore, be followed by a Rmal1 
ventl'ieular systole, This smal! ventl'iculal' systole now yielrls a short 
l'efractol'y stage. Thel'efol'e the next auriculal' systole can be followed 
again b'y a ventl'ieulal' systole, which, on account of the short 
dnrations of the pl'eceding panse, is again smal! and silo!'!. Fol' tbis 
l'eason the next alll'iculal' systole can again be followed by a ven
tl'iculal' systole. Thus by a single induction shock the halved I'hythrn 
of the ventricle is changed 1nto the normal rhythm of twice tbe 

l'apidity. 
Figs. 1 and 2 show llS tbat we are able to change tbe halved 

l'hythrn into the noémal one by rneans of a single induction shock. 
Now the question al'ises why the ventl'iele does not take np the 
nOl'rnal l'bythm spontaneoul51y. Fl'orn the fact that the hah/ed rhythm 
can be changecl into the nonnal, it, indeed, appeal's that the meta
bolie condition of the ventriculal' mnscle enables the ventricle to 
beat with a donbie freqnency. Still the vent!'icle pel'sists in its halved 
rhythrn, llnless we administel' a stimulus at the I'ight moment. 'I'he 
canse mnRt be looked rOl' in the magnitude and the long duration 
of the ventl'icnlal' systoles of the halved l'llythm. Ever,}' seeond 
sinnsimpulse rebounds on tbis prolonged refractory stage; tbe ven
teide is eaught in the halved l'hytbm and can escape from it ollly, 
when thL'ough an extra stimulus a small ventt'ielllal' systole.is evoked 

direetly ol' indireetly. 
When, however, the ventriele bas been pulsating for sorne time 

in the halved I'hythm, the ventl'iele gradually discal'ds the J'esidual 
l'efractory stage nndel' Lhe influenee of the many prolonged ventri
eulal' panses, so tbat the total l'efnlCtol'ystage is shortened aftel' 
all. In tbis way the nOl'mal ventrieular l'bythm may yet return 
spontaneously. This is illustrated in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3. 

The curves of th is figllre originate fl'om the same fl'og"s heart' 
whicb pl'ocl1l'ed the curves of fig'. 2. 

36 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIII. 
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When looking again at the ventricle-cUl'ves of fig. 5 of the pre
vious publieation and of figs. j, 2, and 3 of the present one we can 
state what follows: 

As SOOII as the normal vent.riCLdal' rhythm is changed into the 
halved l'bythnl the magnitude and the dnration of the ventricular 
systole incl'cases. This inercment then pl'oceeds fl'om systole to 
systole, so that the 10~h systole of thc halved-l'hythm is mncb greater 
than tbe 5 th , wbieh again in its tllrn is greater t.han the first. Tbis 
increment of t.he magnitnde of the ventl'iCldal' systole is brollght 
about by an increase of (he maximum diastole and at tbe same time 
by an incl'ease of the maximum systole. H will be seen, tben, that 
tbe ventt'Ïclllal' muscle recovel'S itself duriJlg the halved-J'bythm and 
that this recovel'y pl'oceeds lmdel' the influence of all incl'ease of 
long ventriculal' pallses. 'rIJe I'evel'se wil! be obsel'ved aftel' the 
cbange of the halved-l'hythm into the nOl'mal. 

The ventriele is then in a good eondition owing to tbe pl'eeeding 
halved-rhythm. Dil'ectly aftel' t.ho ebange into the nOl'rnal rhythm, 
lhe magnitllde of the ventl'iettlar systoles has deereased. But llnde!' 
the influence of the frequent recul'renee of short yent.ricnlar panses 
tbe magnitude of the ventJ'ieular systoles lessens more alld more. 
This lessening regards the maximum diastole as weil as the maximum 
systole. Anintermediate fOl'lll between the normal ventrieulal' l'bylhrn 
and the halved-rhythm is the ventl'iele-alteJ'nant. 

We ean change the normal ventricnlal' rhythm into the alternant 
and Ihis again inlo Uw halved-l'hythm, as illustl'ated in the following 
figures, del'ived from the same fl'og's heart. The eurves of figs. 4 
and 5 were taken aftel' the bleeding. The venll'iele was th en pul
sating in tho nOl'rnal rbythm; at the fit'st defleetioll of the tiignal 
the aUl'icles recei\'ed an induetion shock l'pstdting in an extrasystole 
of these ehambel's, wbieh was followed by a smalJ systole of the 
ventricIe. At the seeond deflection of the signal again an auriel1lar 
extrasystole was evoked in the begillning of the postcompensatory 
systole. Hel'eaftel' tbe exeitation readles the vent.riele during the 
refractory stage, so Ihat an extrapause of the ventdele ensued. Then 
the fil'st ventl'iculal' s,rstole is \'ery much enlal'ged. This enlal'ged 
ventriel.dar systole introduces an altel'nation of the ventt'Ïele. (Similarly 
in OUt' pl'evious expel'iments the halved-rhythm was brought abollt 
by an enlal'ged systole). Aftel' some time this alternation changes 
spontaneousJy into the nOl'rnal ventricular l'hythm with systoles of 
the same magnitude. 

At the third defleetion of the signal again an extrasystole of the 
aUl'icles is evoked, followed by a small ventricnlal' systole. Aftel' the 
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enlarged postcompensatory systole again the ventricle-alternation artses. 
The curves of fig. 5 were taken about 1 minute aftel' those of 

fig. 4. A short time befol'e the alternation had been fllicited expel'i
mentalJy. Tt still exists at the commencement of the figure. 

..,,; ,Q 

M ffi 
~ ~ 

At the fil'st defleetion of the signal the allrieles are incited to an 
extrasystole by an induetion shoek in the beginning of a large ven
tl'icalar systole. Aftel' th is extrasystole the exeitation reaches tbe 
ventriele during the refraetory stage, so that IlO ventriculal' systole 
followsj an extra pause of a ventriele does follow, however. Aftel' 
this extrapause the fit'st ventrieular systole is enlal'ged ag~in, sa 

36* 
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that the next sinnsirnpulse reaches the ventricle again during tbe 
refmetory stage. Owing to this the next pause of the ventricle is 
again pl'olonged with the ordinal'y eonsequenees. In this way tbe 

ventrieulal' halved-rhythm is bl'ought abont Itl'tifieially. 
At the seeond deflee~ion of the signal again all extrasystole of the 

aUl'ieles is evoked in the beginning of a ventl'ieular systole. Seeanse 
hel'eaftel' the excitation reac~hes the ventl'ic1e dnring the refractory 

stage, the halved rbythrn of cOllrse continues. 
At the third deflection of the signal, howevel', an extrasystole of 

the aurieles is evoked aftel' the terminatioIl of a ventrielllal' systole. 
Aftel' this the excitation l'eaehes the ventl'icle towards the end of 
the pause so that a prernatnre ventl'iculal' systole follows. Now because 
this ventriculal' systole is peematnre, the next sinusimpulse readJes 
the ventl'Ïele aftel' the dose of the refractory stage, so thai a small 
systole of the ventricle call follow. This systole is small on account 
of the short dnration of the precedillg pause and therefol'e causes 
a short l'efl'aetory stage. Fo1' th is rcaS(}fl also the follow ing sin us
impulse is' again responded to by a ventricular systole, which also 
is a small one again. In this way the llormal rhythrn of the ventl'icle 

is restored : 
ln the above we ha\'e given sorne instances of changes of I'hythm 

in the bied fl'og's heart. We could enfo1'ce at will any given rhythm 
upon the ventricle by evoking one ventricular systole of a cel'tain 

magnitnde and duration. 

Geology. - "Ol'ystallization and Resorption in the "Magma of the 
Volcano Ruang. (8angi lslands)." By Prof. H. A. SROUW]i]H, 
(Cornmnnieated by Prof. G. A. F. MOJJ1<lNGHAAlIJ<'). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 31, 1920). 

The solid lava from the highest peaks of RlIang, representing the 
oldest visible volcanie pt'oducts of tbe island, display micl'oseopically 
a great l'esernhlanee to the lava alld the dome of the eruption of 
1904, and to the peodllets of tbe latest et'llptioll '), '). They are 
all hypersthene augite andesites. Tbe extensive l'oekmatel'ial which 
was colleeted by me in 191;) along the slopes of the volcano and 
which mtty originate from different erllptioJls, eonfil'ms t.his: nearly 
all the rocks. whieh were examined mieroseopically, are also bypel'
stbene augit~ andesites; among them 0('('111' only few hyperstbe~e 
augite amphibole andesites and a single olivÏJle-beal'ing roek, VIZ 

an augite hypersthene amphibole olivine bat;alt. 
Arnphibole and olivine thus appeal' to belong 1.0 the !'are minera

logical eonstiluents of tbe magma, whieh bas risen 10 the surfaee, 
but tbe nlimerOlIa xenoliths, encounlel'ed in the ejected prodIlcts, 
enable us 10 jndge of tbe el'ystallization pl'oduets of the magma at 
greatel' deptil. Espeeially the homoeogeneous xenoliths 3) are very 
nnrnerous. They at'e not merely mineralogieal eUl'iosities, but they 
also indieate what minerals at greater depths of the magma can 
erystallize and ttley fill up the gaps between tbe data that are 

obtainable onl,)' througll the stndy of the effusive roeks. 
We subjoin a short desel'iptioll of the voleanie rocks of Ruang, 

too'ether with the xenoliths found in them: 
'" 
1. Oldest volcmu'c products. 
Hypersthene augite andesites from tbe higltest peaks of the isLt~ld 

with phenocrysts of strongly zonary plagioclase, of hypersthene, auglte 

J) M, KOPERBERG, Vel'slag van een Olldet·zoek naar de uitbarstingen in 1904 op 
het vulkaaneiland Hoeang bti Tangoelandang (Sangi en Talaoet·eilallden). Jaarb. 

Mijnwezen 1909. Wet. Ged. p. 207 e, v. . 
') H. A, BROUWER, Het vulkaaneiland Hoeang (Sangi-eilanden) na de eruplJe 

van 1914, Tijdsehr. Kon. Ned. Aardr. Gen. UH5. 
3) A. LACHOIX, Les enclaves des roches volcaniques. 
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and ore in a groundmass of the same constituents witlJ smal! quan

ti ties of glass. 

ll. Products of the e1'llption of 1904. 
Hypel'sthene augite andesites ft'om the dome, whicb had gradually 

arisen in the cmter aftel' the el'l1ption of 1904 and was exploded 
fOt· tbe greater part at the ernption of 1914. Hy persthene angite 
andesites from the lava-flow, which has flowed down the sOllthern 

slope into the sea. 

Xenolithsin these 'l'ocks. 
They are fine-, to coarsegmined, sometimes porphYl'itic rocks, 

genel'ally rich in plagioclase and mOt'eover containing one Ol' more 
of the following minerals : hypet'sthene, al1gite, amphibole of varying 

colollr and magnetite. Glass sometimes OCcUl'S and is ene]osed within 

felspars, Ot· oceurs betweell the other eonstituents. The plagioelase of 
the xenoliths is, in eontradistinction to that of the enelosing ande
sites, of a rnuch Ie ss stl'ollgly zonal'y, or of homogeneous structure 
and belongs to basic mixtures with the compositioll of basic labra

dorite Ot· bytownile. 
The following mineral-cornbinations may be distinguished: 
1. plagioelase, brown amphibole, little hyperstbene, augite and 

magnetite. The bl'own amphibole has been l'esorbed more or less in 

val'ious xenoliths and has sometimes disappeared completely. 
2. plagioclase, bt'OWIl, faintly resol'bed, amphibole with mueh 

hypersthene, augite and magnetite. 
a. plagioelase, completely resorbed brown and not resorbed light

green amphibole with little hypel'sthene, augite and magnetite. 
4. plagioclase, light-green amphibole, hypel'sr,!Jene, angite and 

magnetite. 
5.' plagioelase, hypersthene, augite, magnetite and light-bt'own glass. 

6. plagiorlase with liltle magnetite. 
7. fine-gmnnlat· mixture of lath-sbaped plagioelase, glass, magne

tite, and little pyroxene. 

. IU. Prodncts of the e1'uption of 1914. 
A very considerable portion of the material that now covers the 

slopes of Ruang, dates 110 doubt from the latest et'uption of tlte 
volcano. It is beyorld doubt th at among the prodIlcts of the latest eruption 

are the blocks and bombs overlying tbe lava-flow of 1904, which are 
distinguished from all the othe1' material ell1itted hy their light·grey, 
fl'esh coloul'. These l'oeks are also pYl'oxene-andesites with both hypel'

sthene and augite. 

Xeno l ith8 in these 1'ocks. 
In many respects the xenoliths l'esell1ble those of the preeeding. 

In a few also olivine was found in large qllantities. 

We mention the following combinations : 
1. plagioclase, brown arnphibole, hypersthelle, augite and rnaglletite. 

The browJl amphibole is inval'iably l'ef'orbed, sometimes eompletely. 
In Ihe lattel' case only litt.le hypersthene and augite is present in 

separate crystals, out of the resorption-l'ill1s. 
2. plagioclase alld light-groen amphibole. The ampllibole is pat'tially 

l'esol'bed and changed into a mixture of augite alld ore. 

3. plagioclase and gl'eenish brown, all but non-resorbed amphibole, 
with little rnagnetite. 

4. plagioclase, hypel'sthelle, augite, and rnagnetite. 
5. plagioelase with very little pyroxene. 
6. plagioelase, pal'tially I'esol'bed olivine, hypcrsthene (and augite), 

little O1'e and glass. From the enclosing rock vitreous veins intrude 
into the xenoliths. 

TV. The ather volcanic pl'oclucts. 
Beyond the above-named rocks, which cOlild be ascl'ibed with 

certainty to a special eruption, a number of rocks were exarnined, 
the rnajol'ity of whieh will no dOllbt belong 10 tbc produets of the 
two latest et'UptioIlS, but whose age canno! be established positively. 
In the main they are also bypel'sthene augite andesites, exeeptionally 
amphibole-, and olivine-bearing roeks. HOl11oeogeneous xenoliths, 
isolated or enclosed by effusive rocks, are nurnel'OUS; besides these 
we eneollntered also a few xenoliths of effllsive rocks in eiI'usi\'e 

rocks, frorn which conelusions may be deduced abont their relativa 
age. 

a. Xenolitlts of the hypeJ'sthene augite anclesites. 
They are in the main medillm-grained Ol' porphyr ilic holocJ'j'stal-

line rocks; fine-cl'ystalline xenoliths al'e the exception. 
1. large plagioclase-crystals with enclosed p,Yroxene,ore and glass . 
2. plagioclase and non-resorbed olivine. 
3. plagioelase, non-resOt'bed olivine and hj'persthene. 
4. plagioclase, augite, hypersthene, brown amphibole, little olivine, 

ore and brown glass with few miel'olites. 
5. plagioclase, completelj' l'esol'bed amphibole and ver}' little bl'(jwn 

glass. The resorption products of the amphibole consist of augite, 
bypersthene, and ore. 

6. fine-crystalline diabases and diabase-p0l'phyrites, eonsisting of 
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plagioclase (also as phenocrysts if presellt), augite, hypersthene, 

and ore. 

b. Xenoliths of the augite ampkibole hypersthene andesites. 
To these belong first of all some xenoliihs of effusive rocks, VIZ. 

:1. hypersthene augite andesite. 
2. Angite amphibole hypersthene andesit.e, which in its tlll'n contains 

a xenolith of andesiLe, in whieh no dark rninerals could be recog
nized. Also nurnerons holocl'ystalline, genel'ally mediurn-gl'ained xeno

liths, occur, viz. 
3. lal'ge plagioclase cl'ystals. 
4. bl'own, Ol' gt'eenish-brown ]'esol'bed amphibole in !fu'ge crystals, 

plagioclase, magnetite. 
. 5. plagioclase, browll, faintly resorbed, arnphibole, little hyper. 

sthene, allgite and light-brown glass. 
6. plagioclase, hypersihene, augite, and magneti!e. 
7. hypel'sthene augite diabase pOl'phyrite witb rnuch glass. 
8. fine-gl'anulal' ltypel'sthene augite diabase. 

c. Xenoliths of t!te auglte hy pe1'stltene amphibo!e olivine basalts. 
lu these rocks, which rarely OCCUl' arnong Ihe eollected material 

also medium-grained xenolithR were fOUlld, yiz. 
1.pla~ioclase and brown arnphibole. 

cl. Tlte other :ceno!ü!zs. 
Some of tbese were found as detached fragments without enelosing 

roek, ot hers were detacbed from the enelosing rock and formed 
separate specimens, so that only the micl'oseopieal composition of 
xenolith is known. Pl'obably, ho wever, the enclosing rocks are al80 
mainly h.Yperslhene augite andesltefj, In some xenoliths the eomposition 
of t.hecentral parts differs from that of Lhe marg'inal zone, tbe dark 
minerals are accllmulated in the central parts. 

Tbe following mineral-eombinations were examined: 
1. dark-bl'own arnphibole in large fingulai' and poikilitic non

resorbed crystals, plagioclase, little hypel'sthene, allgite, and magnetite. 
2. green amphibole in large angulal' and poikilitic, non-l'esorbed 

el'ystals, plag'ioclase, liUle augite, and rnagnetite. 
3. plagioelase, alJgite, bypel'sthene, little, mtber strongly t'osorbed 

bt'own amphibole, and magnetite. 
4. xenolith with concentration of the dal'k eonstituents in tho 

eentral parts, viz. 
Central part: very muel! ~l'een amphibole, magnetite, Idtle plagio

elase and little dal'k-coloul'ed glass with miel'olites, 
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MargiJl : plagioclase with little green amphibole, ore, and Iight

brown glass witbout mierolites. 
5. xenolith with coneentration of the dark eonstitllents in tho 

central parts, i.e. 
Central part: almost exelusively brownish green amphibole with 

a margin of 01'e and very little plagioelase. 
lVlal'gin: mueh bl'ownish green, amphibole wilh angnlar forms 

and l'irn of ore, plagioclase with more Ol' less idiomol'phie forrn, 

magnetite and vory little augite anc! hypel'sthene. 
6. plagioelase, much olivine, little hypel'stlJene and brownish-green 

arnphibole. 
7. plagioelase, bI'OWIl, almost enlil'ely I'esorbed arnphibole and 

li ttle glass . 

Pltellomena of 1·es01'ption. 

a. of olivine. There are J1umerüus xeno]iths, in which the olivine 
is qllite fresh, without resoJ'p!ion l'im, e.g. in olivine-rich xenoliths, 
wbieh contain besides plagioclase and ratbel' n111ch glass, only little 
bl'ownish-gl'een amphibole and sorne hypersthene. Here tbe line of 
demareation be!ween plagioelatie and olivine is generally ver.}' shul'p, 
but sometimes we obsel've the hl'ownish-gJ'een amphibole disposed 
ronnd tho olivine or a eombination of small amphibole cl'ystals and 
a mixture rich in glass, of which the lattel' also oecurs sparingly 
arnong the ehief eOllstitnents, intl'lldes iuto the olivine cl'ystals. 
'rite arnphibole is nO dOllbt one of the last el'ystallization-products, 
and it may he tllat., berore its fonnation, a slight J'esol'ption of the 
olivillo has taken plaee, which howevel' ocellI'S only locally and can 
be hl'Ollght about only by a small amollnt of l'esidual magma. 

Pl'onollnced l'esoJ'ption-phenomena al'e ShOWll e.g. by the olivine 
of xenolitbs ill blocks which were thl'Own out during tbe el'uption 
of 1914, and arc flOW ovel'lyillg the lava-flow of1904. The boundal'Y
line betweell plagioelase and olivine is nowhel'e shal'p here, but the 
remaindel's of' the olivine-cl'.}'stals al'e eneompassed by a zone of 
l'esol'ption against wllÎch the plagioclase is bOl'del'ed in a elll'ving 
and undefilled way. Sometimes the original olivine has completely 
disappeared; it bas heen l'eplaced by a rnineral-aggregate, chiefly 
made np of hypel'sthene. lf the olivine-erystals have been pl'esel'ved 
in part, they are seen to be encompassed by a margin, in whieh 
aconcentric strllctllre can be established. Close to the olivine the 
rnal'gin mostly eonsis!s only of an aggt'egate of larget' hypel'sthene-

. cl'ystals, by Ihe side of whielt there may occu!' a littl~t augite. 
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Fal'ther from the olivine follows a finely crystalline mixture of 
hypel'sthene (and augite?) witb a variabIe quantity of plagioclase 
and more to the outside also ore; this is succeeded by a zone of 
the larget' adjacent plagioclase-crystal, in which pyl'oxenes are scat
te red in an irregular wa.". 

We see, thel'efol'e, that from the magma wbich yielded these 
xenolitbs, first plagioclase and olivine were cl'ystallized, then tbe olivine 
had lost its stabiliLy and a resOl'ptiolJ rim of hyperstbene was formed, 
enclosed by a mal'gin of hypersthene and ore with ve1'y little plagio
clase, while the enclosed hyperAtbene of tbe larger plagioclase crYALalA 
go to show that these crystals contirlUed to form dUl'ing the cr}'stal
lization of the bypersthene. The hyperstbene belongR to the last 
cJ'ystallization-p1'oducts of the xenoliths and they originated partly 
at the cost of olivine, 

b. of tAe amplzibole. Jus! like the olivine also the arnphibole OCClll'S 
entirely unrnodified in various xenoliths, especially in tbe detached 
xenoliths not enclosed by the solid lava. In these xenoliths verv 
of ten 1'ather mueh glass was found between the cl'ystallized consti
tuents, In the olivine-fr'ee xenoliths with non-l'esorbed amphibole 
much magnetite but no ot' hardly any pyl'oxene was sometimes 
encountered, 'I'he (1010111' val'iEls trom dal'k-bl'own to bl'ownish-green 
and dark-, or light-green in the sections witl! highest absorplion; 
the pleoebroism is conside1'able in the dark-eololll'ed varieties. Gene
rally the amphibole is distinctly the last cryslallization-prodllct with 
angular contOlll'S l'elative to tbe oUler constituentf.J which are of ten 
enclosed, 

In the case of faint resorption the r'esol'ption-rim consists exclusively 
of a black ore-rnass Ol' of a combination of ore, pyroxene and plagio
clase. 'I'he first case is found e.g'. in the amphiboles f1'om the xeno
liths that are very rich in Ibis mineral of' a browll Ol' grcenish
brown colou!' and th at do not contain any pJ'!'oxene, numerous 
specimens of' which oeeur along the slopes of the voleano. However, 
also in pYl'oxene-rich xenoliths similar resorption-l'irns round the 
arnphibole are fOllnd. In the encloslll'es from the lava-flow of 1904 
whieh contain by the side of amphibole less pyroxene, the o1'e doe~ 
not only encompass tbe amphiboles as a I'im, but it also penetl'ates 
along thc cleavage-cl'acks into the centl'8,l pal'ts of the el'ystals, The 
1'esorption-rims, in which besides O1'e also pyroxene and plagioelase 
OCCUI', were obset'ved in tbe xenoliths of the el'l1ption-prodllcts of 
1914. Tbey are large greenish-bl'own arnphi bol es, plagioclase and 
little me. The plagioclases are sbarply defined fl'om the material of 
the resorption-rims, in wbich the pyroxene consists entil'ely Ol' chiefly 
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of augite, while on!y some of the coloudess eonstitueJlts ean with 
cet'tainty be said to be plagioclase. Also with stl'onger l'esorption the 
amphibole changes into a mixture of the thl'ee named mineraIs, An 
enclosure of the lava flow of :J \:lOJ, which chiefly consists of' plagio
dase and brown amphibole will! few lal'ge augite- and hypersthene 
c1'ystals, shows arolmd, alld also in veins i'unning through lbe 
amphiboles, a mixture of bypersthene, angite and pJagioclase, which 
also OCCUI'S isolatecl in Lbe parts of the amphibole that bave not 
been alter'ed eomplete!y. The rnargin I'ound the amphiboles becornes 
vel'y rich in ol'e in the outer rirn, so that the three minerals are 
fomld bere in a more zonary arrangement. 

N 11 merous xenoli tbs are cbarl-lcterized by eom pletely l'esol'bed 
amphiboles. Sometimes tbey eonsist entirely of a combination of very 
small OI'(Hl'ystals. In otllers pyl'OXelle (chiefly certainly augite) and 
also sometimes plagioclase occur in gl'eat quantity with the ore, 
They were found in xenoliths from the south-eastern part of the 
island, together' with plagioclase aml mueh Jight-brown glass witbout 
rnicl'olites. Fot' the rest most of the xenoliths eollected from the lava 
dome of 1904 are eharaeterized by totally l'esorbed ampbiboles, which 
contain besides plagioelase only little augite and hypel'sthene, .iusl as 
is the case with a few xenoliths of the latest erllptioll-pl'oducts 
(eruption of 1914). 

O'l'igin of t!te xenoliths. 

Tbe volcanic magma that has l'eacbed thc eat'lh's sl1l'face during 
the several eJ'uptions, presents a ver,}' constant minel'alogical compo
sition; the lava (as a flow, Ol' as a dome) as wel! as tbe 100se vol
canie pl'oducts are principally byperstbene augite andesites. 'l'he 
spol'adie amphiboJe-cl'ystals in some rocks are in part and perbaps 
all to be com;idered as xenoliths of one minel'al only 1). Fot' xeno
lit.hs, consisting of minel'al-eombinations, w hieh also oceul' as pheno
erysts in the enc!osing rocks witl! Ol' without glass Ol' a crystallinfil 
gl'oundmass, we can find an explanatioll of the.il' origin in segl'e
gation or more perfect cl''ystallization dUl'ing the intratelluric phase 
of the magma, which has pl'oduced the enclosing volcanic rock. The 
xenoliths into which g!ass veins bave pelletrated from the enclosing 
Ilyperstbene Lwgite andesite, ma}' be completely solidified rocks that 
were cal'l'ied along by the I'ising magma. 

Howevel', a gl'eat many of these xenolilhs contain amphibole, a 
rninel'al whieh, as a mIe, does not oceLlt' eithel' untrlodified or resorbed 

1) Cf, also H. KOPEHBERG, I. c" p, 270. 



amollg the phenocl'ysts of the volcanic rocks, This points to consider
able mineraiogical differences between the volcanic rock and the 
xenoliths, which in thi8 case, unlike the homoeogeneolls xenoliths of 
tho amphibole andesites from the Eifel, cannot be explained mOl'ely 
by segl'egation, 

We are safe toasslIme tbat in the Iower parts of the volcano 
various minel'al-rombinations have been cl'ystallized from tbe magma 
in varions places, In the magma, which came Lo effusion at variOlIs 
epoehs, tbe phellocl'yst.s of tbe yolcanic rock were crystallized in 
the intratel1uric period, The magma th at pl'ocured the nnmerous 
amphibole-bearing xenoliths, has mOl'e or less pel'fectly been cl'yslal
lized, w hile fragments were cal'l'ied alollg by the escaping magma, 
The OCCllrl'enCe of glass in some of these xenoliths proves that crys
tallization was not Jet quite terminated wben the effnsion took place. 

The rnostly non-I'esorbed condition of the ampbibole in these glass
bearing xenoliths in 1008e volcanic pl'odllCts and not in solid lava 
indicates tluä t!te reSO'l'ptl:on of tlte ampkibole !tas be,qun dU7'in,CJ tlle 
eflusion and the enclosing by the magma of the hypersthelle allgite 
andesites. In the pads of the enelosing lava tbat have eooled down 
l'apidly we generally find tlt,e amphibole unresol'bed Ol' only very 
little t'esorbed; iJl the lava thaI. has cooled down slowly alld in the 
dome we find i t m ueh more Ol' com pletely l'esOt'bed, 

Hal'dly any diffel'entiation of the magma in the lowet' t'egions 
ot' the volcano need be made; once more we point to the constant 
eomposition of lhe volcanic rocks of diffel'ent el'uptions, The am
phibole-beal'ing xellolitbs l'epl'esent the sometimes slightly more 
basic, diol'itic equivalents of the andesitic effllsive rocks, Thel'e 
are sevel'al indications that, in general, in a cl'ystallizing magma, 
augite l'epl'esents the stabIe pbase at a bigber, ampbibole that at a 
lowel' temperature, Also, tbat tbe development of the complex amphi
bole,molecule is t'endered possible only in the pl'esence of gaseous 
components in the magma, The complex molecule, stabie onl,}' under 
definite cil'cumstances, is replaced by simplel' eombinatiO'rIS, when 
conditions are changing, e,g, tbrougb escaping of tbe gases and 
diminution of pt'eSSllre, as proved by the widel,r spread resoJ'ption 
pbenomena of the amphibole in volcanic rocks, which have been 
desCl'ibed het'eLof()t'e, 'I'his resorption does not take place if the 
cooling oecUt'S very rapidly; this accounts fol' i ts absence in the 
atnpbiboles of tbe xenoliths enclosed by loose volcanic produets Or 
whieh OCClll' as isoluted fragments in tuffs, 

The OCClll'l'enCe of olivine in some xenoliths also constitlltes a 
mîneralogical diü'erenee with tbe effusivo rocks that en close them. 
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But here again the nllmerous I'esorption-phenome~a derr:Ol~stl'ate tl~e 

, t, bilit 7 of this minel'al undet' Cil'enHlstances dlfferen" trom t.ll08e 
IIIS a ,) '.' '1'1. 1 n may be i ich [)I'evailed dut'ing el'ystalh7,atloll, lle p lenomeno " 
w I . , f ,I b'c pyl'oxene III compared with the eOI'l'oslOn-phenomena 0 lllOtn I " . 
xenoliths of bl1salts,') In similar I'ocks, whieh are more ~aslc an,d 
richel' in lime tban the effllsiva of Rnaug, p,heno,erysts ,~f rhornb~c 

OCC'IIl' vel'\' rarely nevel'theless thls Intneral IS found III pyl'oxene .. . J' , ' f tl 
l 'tt flostly in a eOl'l'oded condition, The formatwIl 0 Ol' 10-xeno 1 lIS I ,J , " d' , 

silicale instead of metasilicate i8, under oth,e,rwlse s~rnilar con It1O,I1S, 
dependent on the qnantity of available slhca, wh~ch ca~1 eor~b~ne 

'ttl Mg' and Fe but man yinstances are known 111 w Illch oir v~ne WIl. . " T t 
is cl'yAtallized in magmas, whieh contain enou~h, SI lea 0 gl~e 

OI'i 'i~ to metasilieate (Si0 2-rich basalts), The eO-lneldence of P!IO-
g , d I" '. the same rock has been explamed genetIc quartz all OIVll1e III . ' ' h 

by the aetion of tlle watel'-vapolll' pre~ent. III the magma 2) whJe 

I· ' eded the formation of the metasJllcate, 
1 as lll! p . , , d f d 'ff' t 

The xenolitbs of varÎolls minül'alogieal eomposJtloll aI! 0 1. eten 
t;tl'llctnres point lo crystallizations whieh have t~ken plaee und~l' 

various cil'cumstanees and ver,)' likely at widel,)' ,dIfferent, depths, III 

1 'rlle ,'al'ious tvpes are conneeted hy mtel'medlate stIllC-t 1e magma. ' J , . ' b'. 
tUl'es, We eau aceounl for the groat abllndanee ot arnplnbole- e,al'mg 

\'tl d t11e stl'l'kirJO' contrast of the absence of amplllbole-xeno I .18 an,., R 
1 t ' t11e lava t)V "ssurning that the rnaoma beneath . uang p IOIIOCl'yS S ITI J "". .I .' ' 

was in its upper paTts, befon the ~ornmc:lcemel~t of
o 

~he ~ru:t~on, 
undcl' ZJreSSUTe- and tempcrature-relatwns, ,m whzch /7.1 st ~y} o,te~e 

and later on at a subsequent cooling amphz~ole conld Cl'ystall~ze, w7tzl~ 
1 . t' t' field oj' c1'1i~tallizatzon of t!te amplnbole wa,~ at qreater (ep ltS Iie ,,1'.' t' 

.. I t' th upper por lOns . t ' ched At tbe eornmencernent of tIe erup lOn e 
no Jllil ' I I. f U e gl'eatel' part of the magrrut were el'ystallized eomp ete y Ol' or~, ' 
while the magma, with fewel' and different crystallllle ~onstItuents 

, I' 'd't la at a greater depth, willch magma and wlth gl'eater lql1l I Y ,y " 
was effused at all erllptioll of the voleano as ~ ,hypersthen~ auglte 
andesite and presented the fragmenls of its di 01',1 tIc el'llst Willdl had 
been solidified eornpletely Ol' partially ,as xenohths, 
----------- . '491 

1) A, LAcROIx, Les enclaves des roehes voleamques, p, , 
2) J, p, IDDINGS, Igneous Hoeks, Vol. 1. 1909, p, 142, 



Geology, - "F1'actul'es andF'aults neal' the Swjace 0/ lJfoving 
Oeanticlines" , 1. By Prof.H, A. I3Rouwl~H, (Communicated 
bv Prof, G, A. F, MOLENGHAAli'I<'Î, ., ' 

(Communicated at the meeting of April :l3, 1920). 

When cl'llstal moyements take place they genel'ally cause strata 
at gl'eatel' elepth to fold, and to break near the sUl·face. In the higlt 
continental mountain-ranges, as the Alps and the Himalaya, which 
have alt'eady very long been exposed to el'oding influenees, beeause 
they have already long been lifted above tbe sealevel, the ancient 
folding phenomenon is cornpletel'y visible, and the anatomical 
stl'uctlll'e has beeome visible in its broad outlines and in the smallest 
details, ConverseI.)' , in the selliptul'ing of the broad outlines erosion 
has long since obtained a paramount influence by tlte side of the 
mOllntain-building movements ; whel'eas the trend of the first valleys 
depeneled on tbe Ihst geantielines that I'ose above the sealeVl~I, these 
fOl'ms have sin ce that epoch long been infl uenced by the collecti ve 
action of mountain-building anel el'osion, in which process tbe 
relationship bet ween the broad Olltlines of the teetonic and the shape 
of the surface has disappeal'ed more anel more. Whel'e, however, 
tbe mountains r08e up from deep seas and were exposed to eroding 
influence8 dl1l'ing a mucb shorter spaee of time, tbe outer forIIl is 
not controlled in the first place byerosion, but by the cru stal 
movements themselves, In contl'aclistinction to the mountain-ranges 
of the continents tbe el'osion of the tertiary mountain-ranges has 
laid bare here chiefly only their superficial paris; here there is no 
question of a "hel'l'liche Enthlös:wng des anatomischen Baues des 
Gebirges". 1) But, on the oUler hand, the flOW visible external sha~e 
of the Alpine mountains is only "eine Rllinenbildllng", whereas 111 

the recent mountains of tbe deep seas the main lines of the lat;est 
phase of mountain-building manifest themsehes elearly in tbe shape 
at tbe sUl'face, which will be shown in what follows. 

Origin of fractw'es and faults. 

The ongm of fractllres and faults is eorrelated wi th the occnrrence 
of tensional and compressional stress; the developments of fractures 

I) ALE. HEaM. Geologie der Schweiz. Band U, Lief. I, 1919, S. 72, 
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may be aeeompanied by faulting. Without faulting an extension of 
the geantielinal axis is obtained by gaping fraetures, i.e. by a 
movement 1I0rmal to the fault-planes; with fanlts without gaping 
an extension is obtained by a movement parallel to faultplanes, 
whieh mnst be illclined to the geanticlinal axis. Shol'tening of the 
geantieline is possible by faulting along fault-planes tbat do not 
gape and w hieb are not verticallo the geunticlinal axis. Similal' 
relations prevail fol' a lengthening Ol' a shortening of a section of 
the geanticlinal surface with a plane vOl'tieal to the geanticlinal axis. 

In the case of more or less fl'ee horizontal movement, a length
ening of the geallticlines will reveal itself neal' the surface tbrough 
the formation of tmnsverse or diagonal fractures, which ma,)' be 
gaping 01' along which faulting may oceu!'. Every position of the 
fanlt-planes is possible; besides by the direction and the velocity of 
the movement, the position of the fauIt-planes is also contl'olleel by 
a great many factors, e.g. by stl'atification, composition alld distribll
tio;) of tbe rocks near the snrface. Howevel', it is abo,'e all tbe 
more Ol' less ho!'izontal transverse faults, the gaping transverse 
fractures, the more Ol' less vertical longituelinal fanlts, and the 
gapinglongituelinal fractnres, tbat chiefly govern the morphological 
aspect of the eal'th's slll'faee, leaving out of considel'ation the local 
areas with strong bending of the geanticlinal axes. According with 
the nature of the rocks, insignificant fractnres of val'iolls trend may 
oceur evel'ywhel'e near tile surface of the moving geanticlilles; we 
consider only those al'eas of thc geanticlinal surface where the 
faults, through more or less equal position and more Ol' less equal 
direetion of movement, bring about considembie altel'ations in the 
broad outlines of the morphological structnl'e. lndeed, near the 
surface of the geanticline, zones of constant lithological characters 
may generally be Repal'ated by planes, whieh are parallel to the 
geanticlinal axis, lf these planes are more or less verticaJ, this wiJl 
chiefly influence the distt'iblltion of tbe verticallongitudinal fractures 
and the longitnelinal faults. If these planes are principally more or 
less horizontal, th is wil! cbiefly inflllence the distribution of tbe 
horizontal faults, along borizontal planes, but the latter faults do 
not in the first place govem the morphologieal strnctul'e, and are 
left aside in OUt' speculation. Aecordingly on the distl'ibution of the 
transverse falllts, which really govern the morphological structul'e, 
the lithological character of the geanticlines near the surface exerts 
only little influence (at least as regal'ds merely tbe major structure 
considered by us). And if tbe said planes near the surface are 
pl'illeipaJly mOl'e Ol' less Itol'izontal, eitber in their ol'iginal position 
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or aftel' ovel'thrust-movements, the litbological character affects the 
development of tbe vertieal longitlldinal fanlts only very little, so 
that then again the morphological structure is governed prineipally 
by direction and velorit.y in different plaees of the moving geanticline. 
If tbe erust near the sllrfaee does not undergo the direct infll1ence 
of the eompressional stress, in the rnain only passive displacements 
will appeal' here, In forming a judgment of the gellesis of fraetllres 
and falllts this shollld be borne in mind. 

When in the following pages faults are spoken of, we presume 
it, to be possible that monoclines ocen!', whieh are essentialI,)' allied 

to faults. 

Movement of the peanticlines. 

'l'he movement of a geanticline ran be broadly described by indi
cating in the first place how the pl'ojections of the geantielinal axis 
on the horizontal plalle and on a vertiral plane appl'oximatcly paral
lel to the part of the geantielinal axis nnder consideration, are moving. 
When we th en eonsidel' the section of the snrfaee of the geantieline 
with a vertical plane at right angles 10 tbe geantielinal axis, it is 
also a matter of irnportanee how this section wil! move. In this 
cornrnllnication we only eonsider the movernent of tlte IW1'izontal 
projection of the peanûchnal axis. 

The movement of a geanticline, which ean move more Ol' less 
freely in a horizontal direction, e. g. as a row of islands in the 
direction of the ocean, will show itself fOl' the greater part in the 
movement of the horizontal pl'ojeetion. Extension by bending at 
greater depth, will perhaps be visible near the surfaee in more Ol' 
less l'egularly distributed, mOl'e Ol' less gaping transverse Ol' diag
onal fractures and faults. Straits may oceLlr at the place of sueh 
fmctures. In the row of islands Snmatra-Java-Lombok-Flol'es, e. g. 
numerOLlS transverse faults OCClll' near Stl'ait Sllnda and nearly 
always the western portion is moved towards the South 1). Along 
the fault-plane of the Tji-'rjatih neal' Sukabumi the displacement 
amounts to 4 k.m. at tbe vel'y least, along the fl'actures of Sunda 

I) R. D. M. VERBEEK and R. i~l<JNNEMA. "Geologische Beschrijving van Java en 
Madoera" 1896 p. 539. L. J. C. VAN Es. "Geologische Overz. kaart v. d. Ned. 
Oost-Indo Archipel. Toelichting b~j Bid. XV. Jaarb. Mljnw. Verh. 19J6 II p. 132 
sqq. The faults now visible have, at least in part, originated already in earlier 
times, during an earlier phase in the orogenetic process, under a laad of sediments, 
and along many of them the movement may have stopped by this time. The 
morphological structure is now governed especially by the faults in the neigh
bourhood of Strait Sunda. 

Straît, the western part of Java !Las been rnoved several tens of 
kilometers towal'ds the South in regard to South Sumatra. W here 
fraetlll'es are gaping it is IlOt neeessal'y, as has been said, fol' them 
to be inelined to the geanticlinal axis, in ol'clel' to bring about an 
extension of' the geanticline. It is possible that the gaping along 
transverse fractures has contribllted to lhe ol'igin of Snnda Strait 
and, as a matter of course the transverse moyements will IlOt pro
eeecl horizontally, bnt will have had a vertieal component, which 
is not expressed in tbe movement of the horizontal projeetion, 0111' 

only object of inqnil'Y. In Lhe .Jura mountains we lnlOw olll,)' move
ments alollg fault-planes without gaping, but here the moyement, 
now visible aftel' el'osion, took place under an overlying load of 
sediments. The arrallgement of tbe faults is harmonic here, and 
consequently shows its alliance with the flow at greater deprI!. 
Sevel'al factors neal' tlle slll-face, as the composition and the stl'ati
fication of the rocks, exert a stronger action to distul'b the harmonie 

stl'Uetllre. 
The horizontal movement of a geantieline, whieh proceeds in the 

direction of a eontinental "Vorland", clepends on the shape alld tbe 
distanee of tbe "Vorland". If the 8hape is il'l'egular, considerabIe 
differenees in velocity for neighbouring points of the hOt'izontal 
projeetion of the geantielinal axiR may ocrl1r and consiclerable faulting 

movements may take place. 
'fhe 1'0W of islands Timor-Tenirnbel' islands afford an illustration 

of a geantieline moving in the direction of a "Vorland" with lUl 

irreglllar shape 1). The 200 m.-line of the Sahul shelf pl'eserlts an 
abrupt right-anglecl bencl south-east of tbe east point of Timor and 
a less abrupt bend south of the Island Jamdena of the Tenimber g'l'oup. 

Opposite the "Vorland", bet ween the two bends, tbe islands of tbe 
Sermata ancl Babbel' gl'Oup \ie in irl'egulal' arrangement. The nOll
harmonie northel'll pmlition of the island Kisse!' may e.g. be allied 
with transverse faults, ripht in the prolongation of theN. W -S.E 
part of the pl'ojectinp anple of the 200 rn.-line of the Sahul shelf· 
No doubt a number of younger and older faults and, fraetul'es 
are to be fOllnd in ancl bet ween these islands, and we find that 
elements of quite different geological composition lie side by side, 
So, for instance the islancl of Kissel' bears, in geological composition, 
resernblanee to the island of LeW; the rocks of these two islands, now 
most pl'obably displaced l'elati vely to eaeh oUler, may have been 

1) H. A. BROUWER. On the Omsta] Movements in the l'egion of the curving 
row of islands in the Eastern part of the East- Indian Archipelago. Proc. Kon. Ak. 
V. Wet. XXH p. 774. 

Proceedings Hoyal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XX 1lI. 
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more C'onneeted ol'iginally . West-Moa, though just beside Letti, cannot 
be eOllsiderecl geologieally as tbe prolongatioll of that island, alld 

East-Moa, part from the young eoral limestones, eonsist.s entirely 
of pel'idotite rnonntains, which are not fmUld in West-Moa. Tbe 

Island Luang eonsists of massive pel'Inian ct'inoid-limestones, not Lo 

be fOlmd in any of the othel' islands of the Sel'mata-gl'Oup and are 
fll'st met with in rrirnol', whel'eas the adJ'aeent island of Sermata aD'ain 

, ö 

seems to eonsist of totally different rocks, viz. phyllites and schistose 
diabase tuffs, sueh as also ocen!' in LeW and in Kisser. Of eOll1'Se, 
these facts may be explained in part by an overthrust stl'uetul'e in 
the difiel'en t islands .. We still poin t /0 the nort hern sitnation of the 
island of Babbel'. 

Fig. 1. Movement of a geanticline opposite re-entering angles of the 
"Vorland", as south·east of Timor. 

An example of considerable differenees in veloeity for adjaeent 
points C and D of thc hOl'Îzontal pl'ojeetion of tbe geantielinal axis 
is given in Fig. 1. 

The prolongation of the above-menlioned geantieline proceeds in 

a eurve via Ceram alld Buru. A very strikinq irregttlarity in the 
harmonie course of this pOl'tion of the geanticline is tbe 1W1'1'OW 
Manipa Stmit, nem'ly 5000 m. deep between Cemm and lJuru. The 
strike of (he Tertial'Y mountain-range is, in West-Hul'u and in the 

greater ].Jal't of Ceram, about N. W.--S.I~. In West-Ccl'am and in the 
islands between Ceearn and Buru N.E. strikes have been observed 1). 
So the Tertiary mountain-1'ange displays considemb/e curvatures ft'om 
Ceram to Buru. 

We have pointed out before ') that the latest crustal movement 
in this region is eonsidel'ed by us to be a younger phase in the same 
proeess and an exact eontinuation of the Tertiary erustal movement. 

Of the Teetial'Y phase we only know the folds and overthl'usts at 
greater depth, of the youngest phase only the fraetul'ed and faulted 
ernst near tbe snrfaee. We see, howevel', that the two phenornena are 

1) L. RUT'rliiN and W. HO'l'z. De Geol. Exp. van Ceram ge Verslag Tijdschr. 
Kon. Aardr. Gen. XXXVI 1919. 

~) H. A. BnOUWER. On the Crustal Movements etc. I.c. 
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mutllally complementary, and that the place of sudden CUI'VatIl1'e in 
the horizontaZ jJ7'Ojection of t~~e Te1:tia1'Y folding-axes coinci~le,~ wi;h 
the consiclemble tmnsveJ'se (hslocatwns of the pJ'esent geantu:/znes ), 

One of the nllmel'OUS changes whieh may thus ol'iginate in the 
hOl'izontal pl'ojection is illustrated in fig. 2. 

~~~==~~~~~=.-.,~.~~~ 
~ .... .., 

13, 

Ftg. 2. One of the possible modes of genesis of deep transverse straits (snch as 

Manipa Strait between Ceram and Buru). 

S CT and D of the hOl'izontal proJ'eetion to have l'eached , up pose 1 1 

C. and D in a suceeeding phase, th en a rapid inel'case of opposed 
v~loeities \~i11 be engendered on eithel' side of the point of intel'see

tion, thl'ough whieh the breaking erust will reveal here in the first 

plaee eonsiderable transverse fan lts and fl'actllres. . 
Let us i magine an ideal feee borizontal movement wIthout tmns

formation of the geantieline, then all points will be displaced i~1 

horizontal direction with the same veloeity. In case the free bon
zontal movement is counteracted, the places where eonsiderable 
disl'uptions will oeeur near the surfaee, will be determined by the 

distribution of the veloeities. 
'fhe geanticline of the Timol'-row of islands is situated at the 

islalld of Timor, opposite and near a fairly rectilinear part of the 200 
m,-line of the Sahnl-shelf. The fL'ee horizontal movement is hereby 
eounteracted in the same degree and there is no reason for expect.ing 
velocity-diffel'enees fol' adjacent points of the borizontal pl'ojeetion 
of thee geanticlinal axis, so that impodant transverse faults and 

fractul'es do not oeelll', 'I'he eentral basin, ho we ver, that we now 
know to exist over the whole leng th of the Duteh pol'tion of 
Timor and w hieh is also found more towards the East, illnstl'ates 
the oeeurl'ence of longitudinal disl'Uptions, along whiel! oppositely 
dil'eeted movements took plaee -- at least fol' a consiclemble time 
during tbe developrnent of the geantieline. 

1) These transverse movements may alsu have occurred in earlier phases of 
mountain-building, but the present morphological structure is governed chiefly by 
the most recent movements along the same or other fault·planes and fractures 
of the same kind, which have taken over the task of the older ones. 

37* 
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SU M MAR Y. 

1. Ft'om the shape of the rows of islands we ma." conclude that 
besides in a vertieul dil'ection they can also move largely in a 
borizontal dil'ectioll. 

2. The geotectonic geology of teil dealt with as a part of deseriptive 
geology, includes a numbel' of problems whieh admit only adynamie 
solution. 

8. Jnst as a glacier impresses us with the idea that it is perfectly 
quiescent, wbereas the presence of ct'evusses ean only be acconnted 
for by veloeity-diffel'enees of the movernent, tlte rnueh slower move
ment and the veloeity-differenees in the case of geanticlines ean be 
demonstl'ated hy the fa,tdts nnd fmctures near the sm'face, and tbat 
especinlly there wbel'e et'osion hns exel'ted only little influenee and 
only during a sltort period, ns in the case of the gennticlines in 
deep sens. 

Botany, -- "Uebel' die tropistische Wil'lcun,q von Totem Licht au.! 
Dunkell~l!anzen von AveJUl sativa." By Miss Dl'. CLARA 

ZOLLIKOlfJW, (Communiented by Prof. F. A. F. C, 'VI~N'I'). 

(Cornrnunieated at the meeting of Oetober 30, 1920). 

~ 1. Einlfitumg. 

Die in den leizfell ,Jahl'en nllgernein gebl'üuehliehe Venvendung 

von mässig stadcem rotem Licht bei reizphysiologiseIJen Arbeiten 
irn Dnnkelzirnmer galt bisher als völlig llnl'mlos, insofern die 
Ptlanzen demselben nicht Zll lange ansgeset.zt wnren. Speziell fül' 

A vena. sa.t i va hntte BLAA uw 1) ei ne iillssel'st gerillge Em pfindlichkei t 

fül' die sch wäehet· bt'echbnl'en Strahlell bis ilJs Gl'ün fest.gestellt. 
Nul' bei 1 1

/, ___ 2 stündiger Einwirkung VOIl stal'kern rotem Licht 

beoba.chtete el' sehwaehe phototl'opiselte Kl'ümmnngen. VOG'!") fnnd 
bei Dauel'beleuehtung mil schw:ncltem t'oLern Licht eine geringere 
Endlänge del' Avelln-Koleoplilcn Illld eine l~Jl'höhung des Zuwaehses 
i IJ 24 Stundell, ttllalog den Ersehein ungen nach Ein w irk nltg von 
sel11' Bchwaehem weissern Licht. In beiden Ji'ällen handelte es Bieh 

UlIl beU'äelttlieltc Liehtmengen. GellatlCl'e Feststellungen, wie weit 
tatsächlieh das irn Dllnkelzimmel' YCI'Wendete 1'ote Licht als photo
tropisch llllwil'ksam betmcbtet werden dttl'f, liegen nicht. VOl', Diese 
Lücke sollen die nachstehenden Uil tel'slIch 11 Jlgen ausfüllen. Sie 
beziehen sieh einerseits ttuf die. Einwirkung roten LidLtes auf das 
Längenwacbstmn der Koleoptile, anderseifs aur phototl'opische 

Reaktionen. Es wUl'de V8l'Sueltt, dUl'eh genanel'e Bestimrnllllg del' 
,-crwendeten Lichtmengen die Gl'enze zu finden, oberhnlb der die 

Wil'kll/tg des roten Liehtes nicht meht, Ilnbet'üeksiehtigt blei ben 
darf, nnd einige Daten über den Verlauf del' Reaktion zu gewinnen, 
Es handelt sicb dabei, wie ausdrüeklieh betont sei, nicht urn reines 
spektrales Rot, sondel'Il urn den Sfrahlenbezil'k, den die im Dunkel· 
zimmel' meist gebl'allehten Ueberbil'Ilell nus Rubinglas durclilassen. 

Die venvendete Liehtqnelle wnr eine 100-kerzige lYletallfadenlarnpe 
rnit sebt· dunkIer Rubinglas-Ueberbirne del' lea~--A.G., spektros-

I) BLAAUW, A. H. Die Pcrzeption des Liehtes. Hee. tray. bot. néerl. V, 19Q(), 
') VOG1', E. Uebet' den Einf1uss des Lichts aufdas Wachstum der Koleoptile 

von Avcna sativa. Zeitschr. f. Bot. VII, 1915.. .. 
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kopisch geprüil Die spektl'oskopiscbe Kontl'Olle el'gab, dass tatsäeh

lich nUl' ganz wenige Stralllen im Ol'ange dnl'cbgelassen wurden. 

Es w!;tl'en vereinzeJte von del' Wellenlänge 609-613 ltu (Na-Linie 

J. = 589 11f1-), etwas zahlreichere von 613--623 ,up.; liclJtstal'k war 
das Spektrum erst oberhalb 623 f1-

ltl
, 

Die plJotometrische Bestirnrnung del' Lichtstül'ke bel'eitete einige 
Schwiel'igkeiten und kann deshalb Ylnl' angenäherte Genalligkeit 

beanspl'Uchen. ginllial wal' infolge von St.l'omsehwankungen irn Ne{z 

die Liehtintensität nicht ganz konstant. Sodann lüsst sich mit dem 

Weber'sehen Photometer, das mil' ZUl' Verfügung stand, genau nul' 
weisses oder wenig gefäl'btes Licht messen J:i]s gelang mit· abel' mit 

einiger Uebung, den Punkt gleichel' Helligkeit mit dem wei ss en 
Vergleiehslieht doeh angenähert ZI1 bestimmen. Das Miltel aus einer 

gl'össel'en ZalJI von :Vlessungen el'gab für meine Lampe die über

raschend geringe Lichtstäl'ke von 0,08 BK, also eine ganz enorme 

Abschwächung dUl'eh das Rubinglas. Del' mitLIel'e Fehler beträgt 

dabei höchstens 10 °10' sodass diesel' Wel't unbedenklich als Gnmd

lage fül' die nacbfolgenden Untel'snehungen dienen kann, umsornehl' 

als bisher überhaupt keine Zahlenangaben für 1'oles Lieht vodiegen. 

Die Vel'sllche wUl'den ausgefühl't in einem Dunkelzirmner deR 
Botanischen Laboratoriums in Utrecht mit konstanter Temperatlll' 

von 22,5° C. llnd einer I'elativen Luftfeuchtigkeit "011 55---60%, 
Als Objekt dienten Dlllikelpflanzen von A vena sativa von einer 

Koleoptilenlänge von 15-35 mm, die 24:--48 Stunden bereits in 

del' konstanten Temperatur des Versl1chSl'aun1s zugebracht hatten. 

~ 2. WacltstumSl'ealction naclt Einwi1'lcung von Totem LicM 

Die von VOG'!' 1) bei Avena nach. An wendung relativ grosser Licht
mengen beobachtete Waehstumsl'eaktion ist von SnlHP ') aueh für 

Belellchtungen bis zu 10 ~VIKS hel'ab festgestel1t worden. Eine äbn

licbe Sehwankullg in del' Zllwachsbevvegnng trilt aueh auf, wenn 

vollständig dunkei el'zogene Pflanzen rotern Licht l1usgesetzt werden, 
und zwar genügen dazn sehon sehr geringe Mengen. 

Ie!J beobachtete die Zllwacbsbeweglll1g stets an einet· einzelnen 
Pflanze~ die in einern Thermostaten mit Wassermantel von Zimmel'

temperatut' aufgestellt wal'. Die Temperatl1J' in dessen Innenl'aum 

schwankte im Verlauf mebl'erer Stunden nm böchstens 0.2° C. Die 

MesslHlg des Wadlstums geschah alle 3 M inn ten d Ul'ch ein horizon/al 

J) VOGT, E., I. c. 

2) SmRP, H., Ueber den Einfluss geringer Lichlmengen auf die Zuwachsbewegung 
der Koleoptile von Avena sativa. Bel'. d. Deutsch, Bot. Ges. XXXVII, 1919. 
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eingebautos Mikt'oskop mil ~Vlikrometet'·Oklllal', in den ersten Ver
snchen bei 131 facher, später bei 71 fachel' VergTösserung. M it 

Hülfe eines Kathetometers konnte die Vel'sllchspflanze rasch und 

pl'äzis in del' Vertikalen verschoben werden, Die BelellclJtung el'folgte 

in del' von BLAAUW 1) angegebenen Weise rnittels 4 Spiogeln, dUl'ch 

weJche das Licht allseitig 1J0rizontai auf die Ptlanze gewol'fen wllrde, 

wähl'end sie gegell direkt VOII oben eillfallende SLrahlen gesehütz! 

war. Ein fLinftes, drehbares Spiegelehen wad' das fLir die Ableslln

gen nötigeLielit ins Mikroskop. DUj'(~!J gut ansehliessende Kappen 

aus schwarzern Papier konnten die 4 Seitenspiegel naeh Hedar/' 

vel'dnnkelt werden. Del' Weg des Lichtes von del' Lampe bis ZUl' 

Vet'snchspflanze bel rug 45 em., die von der Pflanze ernpfangene 

IntensitäL 0,4 MK. ZUl' Absol'ptiofl del' Wärmeslrahlen diente eine 

zwischengeschaltete Wasserschicht VOn 5 Clll. Dicke. Mil den Able

sungen wllrde sofol'/; naeh del' Einstellung im Thel'mostaten begonnen. 

Während del'selben waren die Pflanzell 1--2 Minuten dem Licht 

ausgesetzt nnd el'hielten bei allseitiger Belichtung 120--240 MKS. 

Von da an wurde fül' die Ablesungen alle 3 Minuten 10--12 Sekun

den belicbtet. Die WirkIHlg wat· eine deutliche, sofort einsetzende 

Wachstumsl'eaktiofl, die in Figur 1 gmphiseh dal'gestellt ist. Die 

Abszisse gibt die naeh del' Exposition verstl'ichene Zeit in A bscllIlitten 

von :3 Minuten. Als Ordinaten sind die Znwaehsgl'össen in f1- pro 
Minute für das betreffende Intervall aufgetragen. 

0 0 6 12 18 24 30 36 4.2 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90 
Fig. 1. Heaktionsverlauf nach Anfangsbelichtung von 220 MKS 

(5 X 0,4 MIL 110 Sek.). 

Auf einen all fängliehen W achstu rnsanstieg, del' ill det' Mehrzahl 

der Fälle deutlich ausgeprägt war, folgt eine betl:äehtliehe Vel'l'inge
rung del' Waehstumsgesehwindigkeit nis zu einem Minimum, das 

meist rasch iiberschritten wm'de, rnanchmal sieh abel' auch über 

mehrere Ablesllngsintel'valle erstreckte. Nach allmählichem Anstieg 

bis Ilngefähr ZUl' IU'sprüngliehen Höhe wil'd dann das ,,y achstllm 

annähernd konstant. DUl'chschnittlich l::l,g das Anfangsml1ximum naclî 

9 Minuten und libel'sehl'itt im Mittel urn 27% die ul'sprüngliche 

J) BLAAuw, 'A. H., Licht und Wachstum I, Zeitschr. f. Bot. VI, 1914, 
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WachstulIlsgesehwindigkeit; das Minimum lag naeh 26---29 Millllten 

mit einern mittleren Betl'ag von 66'/0 del' AnfangsgeRebwindigkeit. 
Die Reaktion dauel'te ungefähl' eine Stunde. 

Eine ganz entspl'erhende Reaktion trat eill, wellll die 4 Seiten
spiegel \'el'dunkelt waren und nul' '/ó del' vorigell Liebtmenge dlll'eh 
den Ablesespiegel einseitig zugeführt wUl'de. Ma-ximnm Ilnd Minimum 

lagen an det' gleielten Stelle IInd el'l'eidtell IIngefähr dieselbeHöhe. 
Auel! die ReaktionsdallGl' wal' altnäbernd die gloicIJe; in eilligen 
Fällen BIlI' tmt ein wellellförrnigel' Vel'lanf mil, einem zweiteu und 
dritten Maximnm aid' Ilnd el'sehien die ReaktioIl stal'k in die Länge 
gedehnt . 

Diese Gleicltal'tigkeit bei den zwei verschiedenen Liehtstäl'ken liess 
zuel'st veL'm 11 ten, dass die gam,e W aehstu msseh wankung bedingt 
sein könnte dlll'(~h die UelJel'lragllllg in den Thermostaten, obgleieb 

Temperatni' llnd Fenehtigkeit dort dieselbell waren wie im iibl'igen 
Vel'sllchsl'aum, Die l{,eaktion trat abel' alleh anf, welln die Ptlanzen 

vmller 2 Stunden vollständig unbelicbtet im Thcnnostalen zngebrueht 
hatten. Anderseits blieb sie aus, wenn eino Pflanze fül' 10---12 
Minuten ans dem Thermostaten entfernt wlll'de, nuchdem ihre Zn
waeluobewegung eine gleiehmässige geworden wal'. Es kann also 

nieht die Uebertmgnng in den TlJertrloslaten sein, die die Änderung 
in del' W a(~hst umsgeseh wi ndigkei t herVOl'l'll ft, höehstens wil'd sie 

dadul'eh violleicht etwas vel'stäl'kt. Bs handelt si eh ofT'enbar urn eine 
Liehtwaehsturnsl'eaktion mit ganz ehamkterisLisehom Vel'!auf. Die 
weitgehende Uebel'einstirnmuiig bei den beiden verwendeten Intensi
täten liegt wolt! darin begl'ündet, dass diese einander doch noch 
vel'hältnismässig nahe liegen. Wahrseheinlich wÜl'den sieh bei 
Zl1füh mng bell'äeh tlich gl'ÖSSel'eL' Lich tmengen ehe!' Un tersehiode 
el'geben. Dass del' Reaktionsverlauf sieh nieb!' mi! SIERP'S J) KUl'ven 

deckt, is!' niebt el'staunlich, nachdern diese KUl'ven fiir verschioden 

gL'Osse Mengen VOII gemisehtetn Licht sieh als so stal'k nntel' einandel' 
abweiehend el'gelJen haben. Ebellso verständlich ist es, dass die 
Schwankungen in viel engel'en Grenzen bleiben und die ganze 

Reaktion in kÜt'zel'el' Zeit verläuft. Da sie unmittelbar einsetzt, ist 
sie in del' Hauptsaebe woh1 als Wirkung der Anfangsbeleuehtung 
allfzufassell. lil ihrem spätel'en Teil muss sic allerdings mehl' oder 
weniger stark beeinflusst werden dUl'eh die in Intervallen von 3 

Milluten Bieb wiederholenden klll'Zen Beleuehtungen. Ollfle dieselben 
wäre vielleieht, VOG'f'S ') Befunden entspreebend, eine Uebel'schl'ei-

1) STERP, H., I. c. 
~) -VOGT, E., I. c, 
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t.ung del' anfängliehen Waehstumsgeschwindigkeit ulld längel' an
baltende Waehstnmsfördel'LlIIg ZII el'warten, die nun abel' dureh die 
siel! l'egelrnässig wiederholenden Beliehtungen herabgedrückt wir(L 
Es wil'd dUl'ch diese allmählich eine bestimmte Höhe der Licht
stirnmllng el'l'eicht, intiem die Pflanze sich an die regelmässige 
Liehtznfuhr anpasst unc! ZtI einem gewissen Gleiehgewiehtszusland 
gelangt, del' sieh in del' schliesslich el'l'eiehten Konstanz des 
WaehstlltnS äussel't. Bei Vel'dunklung von milldeslens 20~30 Minuten 

sinkt die "Liehtst.immung" wiedel' 80 weit, dass emellte Belichtung 

wieder eine lIeue Wachstumsreaktion het'vot'l'ufen kam!. Die Gewöhfllmg 
an eine bestimmte Liehtzufllhl' el'gibt sicb auch daraus, dase Pflall7,en 
nach 1--2 stündigel' Beobaehtung uuf eine weitere Erhöhllng del' 

Liel!tmenge dnreh eingesehaltete Dauerbelellchtung von 20---30 
Minuten kallrn mehr reagierten. Die Ernpflndliehkeit el'selteint also 

merk lieb bembgesetzt. 

~~. 1'1'0 lJistisch.e Reaktion a.uf "oles Licht. 

Einet' Liehtwaebsturnsl'eaktioll im Sinne del' BI,AAuw'sehen Theorie 

mussten phototl'opische Kl'ümmungen odel' doeh deren Anfangsstadien 
enlspreehen, falls die Liehtrnengen einseitig zugefühl't wut'den. Tat
säehlich wal' bei einseitiget', nieht Zll sehwachel' Beliehlung die 
W áehstlttrlsl'eaktion VOII delliliehOl' Asymmetrie del; Koleopti1enspitze. 
begleitet. Diese wllrde bei Dauel'beliehtung ,'on 30 Nlinnten scholl 

naeh 15 Minuten miluoskopiseh siehtbal', !Iaeh 75 Minuten allch 
makroskopiseh deutlieh. Nach einel' Anfangsbelielltung von 4 Minnten 
nnd dal'l1uf folgendel' WaehstlilIlsbeobaehtung karn es ZUl' rnikt'os

kopisehen Asy tri met I'ie naeh 45 Minu ten und bis :l.m' makroskopisehen 
Wahl'flehrnbal'keit del'selben nach 1'/. Stllnden. Die einseitige Be
liehtung wUl'de el't'eicht durch Vel'dllnklung zweier Seitenspiegel und 

Einfügnng eines weitel'ell Spiegels zwisehen die l~eiden undel'll. Die 
zugeführteLiebtmenge (4 >< 0,4 l\'IK pro Seknnde einsebliesslieh des 

Ablesespiegels) hetl'ug im letztern Fall immer noeh etwa 600 MKS 
bis zum Eintl'itt einer rniluoskopiseh siclltbat'en Spitzenasymmetrie. 
Demgegellüber zeigten IIIH' makroskopisch beobaehtete Kontroll

pflanzen, denelI eine bestimmte Liehtmenge iJl kUl'zer Zeit zugeführt 
wlll'de, dass schon· viel kleinere Mengen genügten, nm sogar deutliehe 
Krürnmungell hervorzut'llfen, besonders vrenn auf dem Klinostalen . 

die geotropisehe Gegenindnktion anfgehoben wlll'de.· 
Zur genauel'en Feststellung, bei welchen Mengen die phototl'opische 

Wirksamheit des roten· Lirhtes deutlieh wil'd, benutzte ich Sel'ie~l 

von 20-25 Keimlingen, die l'eibenweise· in 20 cm langen. Bleeh-
'0" 
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kästellen gezogen waren Llnd nul' makroskopiseh beobaehtet wUl'den. 
ZUt' Belichtllng diente die gleiche Lampe. Die Kästchen wUJ'den, in 
del' Längsl'ichtung etwas schräg aufgesteW, damit die Ptlaltzen 
einander nicht beschatteten, in einem phototropischen Kasten mit 
Oamera-VerschlllSS exponiel't. Die mittlel'e Lichtstäl'ke betr'ug bei den 
meisten Versuchen 0,24-0,35 MK; fül' die vOl'del'ste Pflanze war 
rlie Intensität je naeh del' Entfernllng VOIl del' Lampe 2 bis 3 Mal 
so hoch als flit' die hintel'ste. Die kleinen Lichtmengen bis 1:35 MKS 
wurden in 11/C··7 Minuten zugefülll,t, die höhel'en in 20--30 Minuten, 
bzw. 1 Stunde. Naell der Exposition I,amen die Pflanzen auf einen 
PI"EYI"~lH'sehen Klinostaten und l'ot.iel'ten im DUllkeln um die horizontale 
Achse, urn die phototropisehe ReaktiolJ I'ein Zll el'halten. Die ZUl' 
Kontl'olle des Reaktionsverlaufes unel'lässliehe Vel'wendung von 
rotern Licht wmde allfs äussel'ste eingeschränkt und streng darauf 
geachtet, dass das Lieht stets senkt'echt ZUl' Kl'ümmungst'ichtllng 
einfiel, die Reuldioll also lIieht verstärken k011nLe. Die erste Beob
achtung machte ich naeh Verlauf von :15 oder 20 Minuten, zu 
dem Zeitpunkt wo del' sichtbal'e Reaktionsbeginn Ztl erwarten wal', 
die folgenden in der Regel alle 10 Minuten. 

Die kleinste Lichtmenge, mil der in allen Fällen norh eine photo
tropische Reaktion, meist noch deutliche Krümmungen, erhalten 
wurden, betrug 15- 30 MKS. Del' Sclnvellellwel't füt' die El'zielling 
einer makroskopisch sichtbal'en Reaktion dÜl'fte bei 8-:10 MKS 

liegen. Mit diesel' Liehtmenge wurden in mebl'eren Vel'suchen teils 
g'anz schwache Kl'ümmungen, teils noch deutliche Spitzenasymmetrie 
el'llalten. 

Zum zeitlichen Verlauf del' Reaktion .gibt Tabelle 1 einige Daten. 

TABELLE 1. 

Reaktionsverlauf nach Reizung mit verschiedenen Mengen von rotem Licht. 

". . ... I 1. ~os. Reaktion --.. .. .. . I 2 P~-s. Reaktion 
Lichtintensität Dauer der Llchtmenge --------_._~ __ neg. Reaktion __________ ~._ 

in HK Reizung in MKS Beginn I Höhepunkt nach Min. Asymetrie I ~~::;; 
nach Min. I nach Min. 

0,16-0,32 

11 

0,32-0,89 

0,047-0,066 

50 Sek. 

94 Sek. 

187 Sek. 

7 Min. 

20 Min. 

1 Std. 

8-16 

15 -30 

30-60 

67-134 

384-1068 

169-238 

15 

20 

15 

20 

15-20 

? 

20 

30 

20 

25-30 

25-30 

? 

30-40 

40 

30-40 

40-50 

45 

60 

50 

50 

60-70 

55 

75 

60 

60 

90 

60 

110 

Die J{eaktioll zeigt eine weitgehende Gleichföl'migkeit für alle 
untersuehlen Lichtrnengen. gine gewisse AusnahrnesteIJllng nehmen 
nuL' einige Fälle rein negativer Krürnm\lltg ein. Nach J 5.--20 Minuten 
wil'd die erste positive Renldioll siehtbaJ', die in del' Regel nicht übel' 
eine deu tlicbe Spitzenasy rn meLrie IJ inausgeh t. lh l' folgt eine seh l' 
dentlicbe negative Spitzenasymmetrie, welehe 30--40 Minuten naeh 
Beginn del' Reizung ihren Höhepunkt erreicht und abgelöst wird von 
der zweiten positiven ReakLiolt. Diese beginnt in der Regel 60--70 
Minuten nach det' lnduktion uncl fülll'! darm bis Zl11' Krümmnng. 
80·---120 Minuten nach Reizbeginn fängt in del' Regel del' Rüekgang 

del' Kl'ümmnng an. 
Eine A bllängigkeit del' Reaktionszeit VOll del' Reizmenge, wie sie 

AH1SZ 1) festgestellt hat, is! aus Tabelle j nicht Zll ersehen. Sie besteht 
abel' sieberlieh in gewissen Gl'enzen alleh für rotes Licht, denn bei 
oin nnd del'selbell Sel'ie setzte meistens die Reaktion in der vorderen 
Hälfte um 5--10 Minuten fl'ühel' ein als in del' hintel'en. Ebenso 
nimmt die Stiirke del' Krümmung mit waebsendel' Lichtmenge zn. 
Dafül' sollen in einel' unsführliehel'eu Publikation Belege gegeben 
werden. Das Ausbleiben dm' negativen Kl'ümmnng bei scltwaehell 
lntensitäten gilt dagegen füt, t'otes Licht nicht. Eine allel'dings rasch 
vorübergehende, abel' voJlständig delltliche negative Reaktiorl wal' 
stets festzustellen zwisehen det, el'sten ulld zweiten positiven Reaktion. 
Wo die negativf\ Reaktion als Zwischenstadillm el'schien, ging sie nie 
weitet' als bis Zl1t' zweifellosen Spitzenasymmetl'ie. Kam es dageg'en 
bis ZUl' negl1tiven Krümmullg, so blieb die zwei te positive Reaction 
aus. lm Widel'streit der beiden l3ewegungen wurde also stets dieeine 
ganz oder teil wei se unterdl'üekt. Fälle von rein negativol' Reaktion 
kamen besondel's bei kleinen Lichtmengen (15-60 MKS) VOl'. Die 
Bedingungen füL' ilrl' A uftreten bJeiben noch näher zu untersllchen. 
Es mag hiel' daranf hingewiesell werden, dass CLARK ') die negative 
Reaktioll bei urn so kleineren Lidrtmengen auftreten sah, je geringer 
die ljichtintensit.ät wal'. Demnaeh wäl'e es nicht übel't'nschend, dass 
bei den äussel'st niedrigen lntensiläten des roten Liefdes die negaLiven 
Kriimmungen bei so kleinen Liehlmengen el'scheinen. Da sie in meinen 
Versncllen särntlich bei deL' Rotation auf dem Klinostaten auftraten, 
werden hiel' die von Alusz gegen CLARlZ'S Beobaehtnngen el'hobenell 

Bedenken hinfällig. 
Als praktische Folgerung aus diesen grgebnissen wil'd kÜllftig noch 

1) ARIsz, W. H. Untersuehungen über den Phototl'opismus. Ree tray. bot. 
néerl. XU, 1915. 

2) CLARK, O. L., Oeber negativen Photoll'opismus bei Avena sativa. Zeitsehr. f. 
Bol. V. 1918. 
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grössere Vorsicht in del' Verwendllng von rotem Licht zu fOl'dern 
sein. Auch andere Vel'suchsobjekte fijI' Dunkelvel'suche werden erst 
allf ihre ErnpUndlichkeit dagegen untet'sucht werden müssen. Besonders 
wo es sicb urn Reaktionen in der Nähe del' Sclnvellenwerte bandelt, 
wird die Möglichkeit phototropischer Indllktion dUl'ch rotes Licht zn 
bel'ücksichtigen sein. Genauel' als bishel' rnüssen auch die roten 
Uebel'bimen naehgepl'üft wel'den. Als "spektl'oskopisch geprüft" sind 
gehr versehieden dllnkle Rubingläsel' irn Handel, lInd derSpektralbezirk, 
den die dUl'chgelassenen Stralden ull1fassen, erstreckt sieh bei etwas 
helleren Gläsern merklich weiter ins Gelb hinein, 

Nach BLAAOW'S 1) Feststellllng, dass sogar spektmIes Rot tropistisch 
keineswegs ganz unwil'ksam ist, kann es nicht überraseIJen, dass 
sieb alleh mit rotern Licht ausgepl'ägte pbototl'opisehe I~eakt.ionen 
erzielen lassen. Unel'wal'tet eI'scheinen nul' die gel'ingen, dafül' erfor
derlidlen Lichtmengen. Wahrscheinlich liegcn bei den eingangs zi
tierten Beobachtungen VOl! BLAAUW und VOG'!' starke Ueberbelich
tungen VOl'. A HrS7.·) hat die Menge weissen Lichtes, die die stärkste 
"Maximalkl'ürnmung" hervOl'l'uft, zwischen j 00 nnd 137 MKS. 
gefunden. Es ist Zl1 vennllten, dass sie für I"otes Licht nicht höhel', 
sondern eher niedtiget' liegen wil'd. Bei dazwisehenliegenden Reiz
mengen würde sich vielleiclJt ei ne mehr odel' wenigel' ausgedehnte 
lndifferenzzone orgeben. 

Das Auftreten einel' eharakteL"istisehen Waehstutllst'eaktion nach 
allseitigel", wie narh einseitiget' Bestf'altlllng mit rotem Licht sprielJt 
für BLAAUW'S AuffassLlflg del' phototl'Opischen Et'scbeinungen.Es ist 
zu vermuten, dass sieh auch fÜt, diese Stmhlen bis zuden kleinsten 
tmpistisch wid,samen Jilengen herab die Liebtwaehstllmsreaktion bei 
geeigneter Vel'sllchsanordnllng nachweisen liesse. 

Utrecht, Oktober 1920. Botaniscltes Labomtorium. 

I) BLAAUW, A, H" 1H09 1. c. 
sJ Amsz, W.H., I. c. 

Mathematics. - "On the Theol'em of Pica1'd." 13y Prof. J. WOLPF. 
, (Oornmunirated by Prof. L E. .1. BROUWEH.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

The theorern of PICARD on the conduct of a unjfo~m an~lytical 

f . . the neighbout'hood of an isolated essent.! ally smgulal' 
u~ctIon 1ll d' 1896' l)v BOIn'I without the use of the modl11ar pomt was pl'Ove 1t1. .; • • . 

f' t' I) By tLll'S a series of elemental'y proofs was opened tor UIIC 101l. ! . 

b d ti ' In 1904 SmI01"J'KY made the demonstl'l1tJon the eele rate -leOlem. , '. , 
of BOHm. considerably strieter. 2) H~ fOI.md all l~nport.~lIt theOle~ 

I I ,Lll'C and rnel'omoL'phic tunctlonA winch are nowhele on 10 omo!'p! J. . f 
. al'ld nowhel'e 1 and on this he founded the elementary proo 

zelO, d' d ex 
fol' the theorem of PWARV. 3

) Aftel' this LANDAU Iscovere an _ ~ 
tension of the tlleol'em used uy SClJO'l"rKY <J. Tbc rernal:ka?le. result 
is as fo11ows: ij f(z) is holornol'pMc fOl' I z I < Il, if zt ,IS t!t~re 

1 ·"1 ~'f fw,ther I j' (0) I < 11 th en for I z I < f) R, m wh.zch nOWllere zero 01 ., 'j ,---- , f) d 
1 1 I j (z) I < lP (11, f)), wh ere q) only depends on an (j, f) < ,we Itave__ .~ . . I . 
S 'd'd not possess this proposltIOll, liS reason-As CH01"!'KY 1, f' 

. . hand there sllbtile Elegant proofs of the theorem 0 mg IS ere . t 

. . 19:12 and 1913 bv MON1'gr., bnt tIley are PlCAHD we re gl ven Hl • r :f 
founded onthe consideration of the so-ealled normal far~u zes 0 

junctions. S) BI<;HNAYS, who in 1911 quite simply brou~ht :ot'tt,~ th~ 

'theoeem of I,ANDAu out of th at of SCHOT'I'KY 6), gave Hl 1913 r~ew 
d . t' f' I ANDAU'S theorem and investigated at bhe same tune erl\'a IOns 0" , .,. I h' 
I f t· () the upper limit fol' the radIUS of a CIl'C e, w eIe tIe unc Ion cp a,. b' ' 

the senes = Cl z • . . , . j + + a z' + . converges and nowhereecomes 
zero or 1 7). 

~;~~;e~r--endus, May 11 1896, part 122, p, 1045-1048., 
2) Sitzungsber. der K. Pro Ak. d. Wiss., 1904, p. 1244--1262. 
3) l. c. p. 1255 sqq. ,. 

4) Göttinger Nachrichten 1910, p. 309-312., ~ d t 33 (] 916) p. 251. 
5) Annales de J'école normale, part 29 (19l2), p. u12 an par 'f I 

MONTEL gives here at the same time a simp Ie proof of thc theorem 0 .... ANDAU 

(part 33 (1916) p, 517.) ,.. 
6 Sce e .. Sitz. ber. der K. Pro AlL d. ~ ISS. 1911, p. 5~7. . i ma~e this derivation still more simpIe in the Bulletm de la Soc. Math. de 

, EV~ t 40 (1912)· p. 25-39. It deserves to be mentioned th at in 1907 SCH01'1'KY 

Fr., par . W.. 823-840) gave two new proofs of the (Sitz Ber. der K, Pro Ale d. tss. p. . h th of 1904 
'1'1 1 r no more slmple t an e one . theorem of PICARD. ley are, lOweve, "... . rt 3 -"'203-238. 

7) Vierteljahrschrift der Naturf. Ges., Zunch, 58 (1914), pa ,p, 
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Here follows a proof fol' the theol'em of PIOARD, which is foutlded 
on the theorem of LANDAU and which is fol' the rest elementary. 

1. Let I(z) be holomorphic for Izl < Rand let ii there become 
1 

nowhere 0 Ol' 1, while ; ~ 1/(0) 1 ~(1-. Then according to ihe Hleol'em 

of LANDAU: 

l(p(~)l-l~_I/(z)l<cp«(1-), for Izl~~R. 
By rf! ((1-) we can understand the uppel' limit of I/(z) I, wben 

I z I < ~ R, fol' the fllnctions which satisfy t!te conditions mentioned. 
Then rp ((1-) is a monotonely increasing fnnction of (1-. We shall pl'ove 
that (f! ((1-) inc1'eases at a slower rate than a certain power ol (1. Let 

in the first place (1- = e2krr
, whel'e /i; is a positive integer, and con

sider the funetion 

Lop/(z) 
À. (z) = (2 k~~-2)-';i ' 

Hl whieh fol' Z = 0 tlle nurneratOI' is equal to the prineipal value 
of Lop /(0). À. (z) is unifonn and holornorphie fot' I z / < Rand 
there nowhel'e zero or 1, beeause / (::) ;;zO 0 and ;;zO 1. Further 

11. (0) I _ç Log /(0) I I 
(2k + 2) n 

From e-2krr~ // (0)/<:"_ e2
lc-rr follows / LO,q 1/(01/1 <:.. 2kn, so that p, (0)/ <I. 

Now the theorem of LAKDAu gives 

so that 

and 

I À. (z) I -~ (P (1, i) =p, fol' R 
I z I <---2 ' 

R I Log/(z) I < (2k + 2) .n'p, for I z I ~2-' 

C-(21c+2)rr,v < I/ (z) I < e(2lc+2)rrp. 
We have therefol'e: 

cp (e
2lcrr

) < e(2lc+2)rrp fol' Ic = a positive integer. 

If (1- be an arbitrary rtlHnber > j, we can find a positive integer 
Ic for whieh 

Then 
e 2(lc--l)rr < (1- _~ e 21err. 

rp «(1-) -~ cp (e 2krr) < e(27c+2)"J! < e 4rrp (1-1'. 

For (1- > 1 we have therefore 

fP «(1-) < a(1-P. • (1) 
in which a = e4rrp and p = (P (1, ~). 

2. Let us now eonsider a function F (z), holomol'phic in a cel'tain 
neighbourhood .Q of 0 (z = 0) with the exeeption of O. Let thel'e 
exist a neigboudlOod of 0, S!" < .Q in w hielt F' (z) ;;zO 0 and ;;zO 1. 
We describe a cil'ele inside .Q' with radius 2 (J. 
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I I have a cel'tain munbel' (1- fOl' whieb 'rhen fol' Z = <? we 

~:_~ I F(z) 1<;'(1, 
(1 

in whieh we may snppose ~t > 1. " 
1 · ti e formula (1) to F(z) in the clreles havmg the Sy app ymg 1 • - , . " I I _ t 

different points of the cil'cumfel'ence of tbe encle z - Q as een res 
anc! Q as radii, we get: 

Q I F(z) I and I F(z) 1-1 < a (1-11 fOI' I z 1=2"' 

By applying the formula in the cll'cles with the different points 

Q (> d" of the cireumfel'ence of the ei rele I z I = -2" as eentres and2" as ra 11, 

we find: 

I F(z) I and I F (z) 1-1 < a (all])!' = ap+l (11'2 for 

Going on in this way we find 

lP (z) I and I F (z) I 

Q 
for I z I =~. 

We have tberefore 

(> I F (z) I and I F (z) 1--1 < eflp
v 

for Izl =~- • (2) 

in which 
I 

IJ =--= Lop ( aP-=l /1) . 
'3 1- I L? (z) I is har~onical in S.2, witb the exeeption .of O. •. _.loq ./.' 9. 

For 0 < I Z 1<;. {)we have therefore, if we put z = l' e : 

Here 

and 

00 

Log i F (z) I = A Log l' + :2 (an cos nO + b1l6in nf) 1'11. 

m==-oo . 

271: 

an 1'" + a-n r-- 11 -= -~J~os n(J . Log I F (reOi) I dO 
.n' 

a 

21t 

b n+b r-n = !-}in n (J. Log I P (reOi ) I df) , n = ± 1, n r -IJ:rr . 

o 
w here 0 < r < (J. l' is fol' the rest arbitl'ary. 

If we now put l' =2_ there follows from (2): 
2" 

±2, .... , 
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(3) 

These inequalities hold good, when we ehoose for v and n arbi
tt'ary positive illtegers, lf we take for n a fixed Ilumber, so that 

2>1 > p, there follows fl'orn (3) that I a.nl and 1 b-n 1 are less than 
any positive amount. Fl'om this follows: 

a-I! = b._ .. " = 0, when 2>1 > p. 

The expansion into a series of Log IF' (z)1 contains therefol'e at 
most a finite nurnbel' of terms with negative powel's of 1'. This holds 
also fol' the expansion into a series of the conjugate harmonical 
fUllction 

:2 (- b'l cos nO .+. a" sin nO) ril, 
n.==-~- 00 

Fol' 0 < I z 1 < Q we concillde that 

F (z) = zA e'Kz). (4) 

in whieh lP (z) does not have the point 0 as an cssentially singIllar 
point; hence it has there eithel' a pole or an accidental singulal'ity. 

Fl'om (4) follows 

Ji'1(Z) A I' 
P (z) = ~- -j 11) (z), 0 < I z IQ. (5) 

The fnnction 1 _ .. }? (z) satisfies the same conditions as 11' (z). lt 
is bolomorphie in .52, except in 0, and for 1 z 1 < 2 Q it is diffcrent 
from zero and 1. Fot' this reason 

P' (z) B , 
-;--.--.- = - + X (z), 0 < I z I < Q (6) 

]1 (z) -1 z 

in which X (z) has the point eithel' as a pole Ol' as an aceidental 
singularity. 

11' (z) ---1 .. 
From (5) and (6) follows thai ------- has the pomt eJther as a 

Ji' (z) 
pole or as an accidental singulal'ity, so that the same holds 
for 11' (z), whcl'cby the them'em of PWAHD has been pl'oved. 

4. 'J'he non-essential extension of the theol'em, whieh is as follows : 
"When P (z) is meromol'phie in a neighbourhood S~ of 0 with the 
exeeption of 0 and when in a neighboUl'hood of 0, Q' < !:!" it does 
not assume three values a, b, and c, then 11' (z) is mel'oTllol'phie in 
Q", appeal's directly, because the fllIlction 

" F(z)--a c-- b 
ft * (z) = -c----~- .. - .. - -_.-

F(z)-b c-a 

satisfies the same eonditions as f? (2') above. 
Groningen, April 18, 1920. 

\;~ 
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Mathematics. --- "On the Motion of a FiJ:ed System". By Prof. 
W. VAN DIm WOUDE. (Cornmunicated by Prof. J. CARDlNAAL.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

~ 1. In the discllssion of the motion of a plane system the atten
tion is Ilsually directed to tbe locus of the points whieh at a given 
moment describe a point of inflexion of their paths and to the locus 
of the lines which in their motion at that moment touch their enve
lore at a cu sp ; these loci are indieated as the inflexional circle and 
the cnspidal eircle. Tbe starting point is here the so-called fOl'mula 
of SAVARY for the I'adius of cun'atnre of the path of a point, resp. 
fol' the I'adius of CUl'vature of tbe envelope of a cl1I've (or a straight 
line) of the movable sJstem. 

Snch a discllssion of the singulal'ities in the motion of a fixed 
system in space is not very simpie, the expl'essions for the curv{t
ture and the tOl'tuosity of tbe path of a point are sueh that they 
do not invite f'ul'thel' conclusions. As far as J know these singulari
ties are only dealt with in the weil known book of SCHOltNFLIES 1); 

he there draws attention to the remarkable l'elation be(ween the 
points A of the movable s,ystelll and the points A' of fixed spaee 
when to each point A Iho point A' is eonjugated which is the 
eentre of the sp here of curvature of A in its path, and to the faet 
that in the "inverse motion" A is the centre of the sphere of Clll'

vature of A' in its path. 

I wish to reaeh these results in an entil'ely different waj' j J shall 
make use of the so-called method of the movable system ofaxes 
(trièdre mobile), fol' the applicatioll of which 10 kinematies we can 
refer to tbe text-book of KOENIGS '). In the ~~ 2, 3 I shall therefore 
repeat a few weil known formnlae. 

~ 2, By 1j(Ou Xp Y"Zj) and Tm (0, X, Y,Z) we understand 
two equally orientated right angled systems ofaxes whieh move 
relativeIy to each othel'. The veJoeit'y relative 10 Tl of a point 

1) Dr. A. SCHOENFLIFJS: Geometrie der Bewegung in synthetischer DarsteJlung. 
(Leipzig, Teubner, 1886). 

S) G. KOENIGS: Leçons de Cinématique (Paris, HERMANN, 1897). 
38 
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P(m, y, z) - i. e. a roint with the coordinates m, y, z, relativa to .7~n _ 
is called the absolute velocity of P, the one relative to 1~1l the rela
tive velocity of P, the absolute velocity of a point coineiding with 
Pand fixed to 1~1l tbe convection-velocity of P; they are resp. 

l'epresented by Va, Vl', Vrn • 

Then 

dx dy dz 
v",x = dt' v",y = dl' V",z = dt 

d.v 
Va x = Vm x -t v,> x = g + qz - ry + -, ., dt 

dy 
Va,y = Vm,y + Vl',y = '1') -I- rm - pz -t 

dt 

dz 
Va,.o = Vm,z + V'·.Z = ç + PV - q.11 + 

dt 

I (la) 

\ 
where ?;, 'Y/, S, p, q, l' have t.he known significations of components of 
the absolute velocity of the point 0 and components of the rotation 
axis wben we snppose tbese two to be dissolved along OX, 0 Y, OZ 

If P is fixed to 1;11, we have 

dm 
V"X=-- = 0 , dt 

Va•x = l'm,x = g.+ qz - ry (lh) 

Tn the following we shall as a rnle indicate the absolute veloeity 

of a point fixed to Tm by V-;'I' 
If J~ is the absolute acceleration of P(m, y, z), we can express 

Ja.x, Ja • .'!, J~,z in the following way. 

We choose an al'bitl'ary fixed point Po (xs' Yo' zo) i. e. fixed to li, 
and conside .. the segment Po PI which is equal and parallel to and 

equally dil'eeted with the vector Va representing the absolute velocity 
of P; then according to its deiinition the absolute acceleration of P 
is equal in amount and direction to tbe absolute velocity of PlJ 

As lU o + l'a,x, Ya + va.y , Zo + Va.z are tbe coordinates of PI: 

J~,x = g + q (zo + va,z) - 'I' (V. + va•y) + ~ (xo + va,x) j 

but the absolute velocity of the iixed point Po is equal to zero, hence 

so that 

~ dxo 
~ + qz 0 - + 1'Yo -- = 0, 

dt 
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dvax 
Ja~' = --'- + qVa,z - rVa,1ï ; 
'dt . 

where 
d§ 

~I = dt + q ç - '1'1), 

2 H = (pa; -1- qy + 1'z)' - (p' + q' + r') (al' + 7/' + Z2), 

with similar expl'essions fol' J a,y and Ja,z' 

We can also write (3) - formulae of BOUR - as 

Ja,x = Jm,x -+ 2 (qv r,z-1' Vr,y) + J,.,x (CORlOLIS). 

For a point fixed to li 

Ja.x = Jm.x. 

(2) 

(3) 

If we nnderstand by ]~2) the absolute acceleration of tbe second 
order of P(x, y, z), i.~. the vector of which the pl'ojections on the 

fixed axes are: 

(2) dJ a, Xl (2) dJa, .111 
Ja, Xl = ---dt-' J~.YI =-dt-' 

it appears in the same way that 

(2) dJax . 
J = -~-- + q Ja z - r Ja y a,x dt ' , 

and more generally 
(n--1) 

(n) dj a, x (n-1) J(n-l) 
Ja,x=--dt--~ +qJa,z - r a,y • (4) 

We cal! attention to the faet that fot' each value of n the ex-
. J(n) J(n) J(n) • I' ,.' preSSlOns for a,x,' a,y' a,z ar e Inear In ~v, y, z. 

Rernark. The preeeding fOl'tllulae may be simplified by making 
the axis OZ coineide with the instantaneous serew-axis; in this case 

g = 1/ = P = q = O. 

~ 3. If we cal! the motion of 1~" relative to,1i tbe direct motion, 
we understand by the "inverse motion" the motion of Tr relative 
to Tm; here the convection-velocity is therefore the velocity relative 
to Tm of a point fixed to li; we shall represent this velocity 

by V~). 

Let P(x, y, z) be fixed to Tj , then according to (ia) 
(i) (i) (i) o = tlm, x + Vm, x = Vm, y -1- Vm. y = Vm, z + Vm , z 

38* . 
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Ol' 

(5) 

§ 4. We rww assume 7~)1 to be connected with a fixed system. 
1t is requIl'eJ in the th'st place: 

tofind "the loens of the points descl'ibing- a point of lnflexion in 
their paths -- i.e. their paths l'elative to Tl'" 

. The pl'ojer:tion of. the accelel'ation of a movable point on the 
blnormal .of .lts path IS a.lways equal to zero; if also the projection 
on the prll1eIpal nOl'mal IS to be zero, it is necessary and sufficient 
that Ihe radius of CllrvatUl'e of tbe path be infinitel), in other words 

that .the point. deset'ibe a point of inflexion in its path, A point 
deRenbes thel'efol'e a point of inflexioll when the velocity and the 
accelel'fttiOIl are eq\lally directed, hence when À ean be detel'mined 
so that ' 

Ja,x -- l Va,x = Ja " - l Va y = Ja z - À Va - ° ',i , , ,z - , 

or, becanse we consider only points fixed to 7~n, so th at 

Jm,x - ),vm,x ···cc: Jm,N -- ).vm,y= Jm,z - ).v
lII

,z = O. 

From this we find _. see (16) and (3) --

_L::. 1 (l) L::..(l) L::.a(l) 
or - ------ y = ---- Z - ___ ._ 

L::.().) , L::.(l) , - L::.(l) 
where A (') 

L..l 1 '" 

degree in l. 
L::.. (l), L::. a (J,) and L::. p.) are functions of the third 

The locus is the?'efol'e a twisted cubic. 
Tt' we make OZ coincide with the 

we have 
instantaneous serew-axis, 

- .' [(dP)2 (dq)~J L::. (l) - -- r dt + ·dt 

1) Here it is assumed that the point moves; the cases where at the moment in 
consideration either the whole fixed system or a line of points is at rest might 
be treated separately (with Iittle difficulty), ' 

w hile 6. 1 aud 6., are fUlletions of the second degl'ee ill J, alld only 

L::.. contains the third degree of l (the latter on the supposition tbat 
neither ; nor l' is equal to zero). 

Hence x, y and z beeome only infillite for }. = 00 allel Lhat in sud 
a way that 

iU Y 
lirn - = Urn .~ = o. 

The locus of the points of injieaJion is in generaZ (i.e. unless ç 0/' 

l' is equal to zeJ'o) a hvisted parabola, whic/t is osculated by the plane 
at infinity at the point at injinity of tlte sC/'ew-axis. 

In ease '}' is equal to zero, tbe motion at the moment in cUDside

ralion is a plue tmnslation; 'Vm.x anti 'V1II ,1/ are ill Ibis case equal 10 

zero; if P(x,y, Z) is to descl'ibe a point of inflexion, it is necessary 
and sllilieient tbaL also Jm,x and J;n.y are eqnal to zero. 

Ij' the motion at the moment considel'ed is a pure tmnslr.ttion, the 
locus of the points descTibing a point ofinjiexion is a st1'a~qht line: 

d1' dq df, . 
-Ydt+zdt+dt=ot 

x ~~' -z qE + .~1J = ° \ 
dt dt dt 

lf at the moment eonsidereel ; = 0, the motion is at tbat moment 
a pure rotation. The equations of tha locus in question are in this 
case 

dq dp d' 
.-x dt + Ydt+aJ=O 

df, dt) d~ 
r' (!U. + y2) - OJ'--- y.'~ - z = ° 

dt dt dt 

If the /!lotion at the considered moment is Cl pUTe 1'otation, the 
locus in question is a pambola in a plane parallel to the !l,cis 0/ 
1'otation; finally the following cases are exeepted 10 this: 

dp dq dÇ . df, dt) 
a. - ------ 0,- or- oj!:. 0; the loeus in question is a cylinder 

dt - dt - dt - dt dt 

of l'evolution througb the axis. 

b. 
(_lP. __ dg __ d_s ___ d. tl __ db -:-. __ 0. L b'c1 L' .. .- - ltlere are eSI es tIle lllstantaneous 
dt dt dt dt dt ' 

axis of rotatioll no points which elescl'ibe a POillt of intlexion in Iheit
paths. 

§ 5. I,et in the second place be l'equil'ed: 
the locus of the points the paths of which 

considered a stationary plane of osculalion. 
have at the moment 

'0',' 
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We l'emind I) that the distance from the point (x + 6,x, y + 6y, 

z + Az) to the lJlane of osculation at P is equal to ± (~'~J + ti). 
1 1 

where Rand T represent the curvatUl'e and the tOl'tllosity in Pand 

Ei 
As

3 
approaches to zero at the same time with 6s; a stationary plane 

of osculation appears therefore only wh en ; T is equal to zero (i.e. 

besides at the points of inflexion th ere, where the tortuosity is equal 
to zero), 

We calculate Ihe projections J~2), J~;), J~2) of the acceleration of 
the second order on the tangent, the principal normnl andtbe binormal. 
If a, al' a. are the cosines of tbe angles which these make with the 
fixed Xt-axis, we tind from: 

v' dv 
JXI = al R + a dt 

by the application of the formulae of FlmNE'r-SERRE'r 

(2) d (d'V VI) (3V do v2 dB) v 8 

JXI = d/XI = a 7it' _.- R' + al R dt·- wdi - a, RT' 
Rence 

(2) dtv va (2) 3v dv v· dR (2) v3 

jt = dt' - I~.,}h = -ildt - R';ii,jb = RT' 

In lhe motion relative to 1j of a fixed system connected with 

l ' J(2). I -f I . I . m, m,b IS t lere ore equa to zero Hl tlOse pomts where the plane 
of osculation is stationary and in verse I.}' , becallse - at least in the 

genera I case - no points appeal' where ·vm is equal to zero. 
'rhe velocity being directed along the tangent and the acceleration 

(of the til'st order) lying in the plane of osculation, th is plane is 
stational'y at those points and at those points only where the velo
city, the accelel'ation and the acceleration of thc second order !ie in 

1) See e.g. L. P. EISENHART : Differential Geometry (Ginn and Co, Boston) p. 21, 
Ex. 10. lf we lay the axes OX, OY, OZ along the tangent, the principal normal 
and the binormal at an ordinary point of the curve, tbis can be represented for 
sufficiently small values of s by: 

s' 8
4 dR SS 8

8 dR 8
4 [d' 1 lIJ 

.'I)=s-6R2 + SRs a;+""Y =2R - 6R' -ds + 24 ds' R-R 3-RT' +,., 
S3 S4 [ dIl dIJ 

z =6Ri--24 d8RT+ TdsR + .... 

I; 
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the same plane. Fot' the locus in Cl uestion we tiod thel'efol'e the 
8urface l'epresented by: 

Vm,y 

Jm,x jm,lj }m,z =0. 

(2) (2) (2) 
}7l1,x Jm,y }m,z 

The locus of the points t!te paths of which luwe at the consideJ'ed 
moment a stationary plane of osculation, is a sw:face of the third 
order. 

In the same way we show til at the locus of the points the paths 
of which have at the considel'ed moment a contact of the fOUl,th 
order with tbc plane of osculation, is repl'esented by 

Vm,X Vm,y V mJz 

J lIl,x Jm,y '/1'J1 J ,Z 

(2) (2) i 2) =.= 0, 
Jm,x .lm,,lj mJz 

iS) (3) (3) 
m,x Jm,y tJm, z 

i.e. to this locus belong the common points of the four sUl'faces of 
t.he thil'd order of which the equations appeal' by successively omit
ting a ray out of tlle above-mentioned matrix. 'rhe required locus 
is therefore according to a weil known theorem of thc determinants 
the curve of intersection of 

V1J1,x Vm,y Vm. z V 111 )X V"',y vm, z 

jm)x jm,!! Jm,z =0 and JIII,:r jm,y ~'m,z =0 
(2) (2) ;'2) (3\ (3) (3) 

Im,x jm,y m,z fm,'x 111I,!! jm,z 

provided we do not count the points defined by 

11 

Vm,x Vm,y V ln , z 

11 =0, }m,x jlll,y jm,z 

i.e. the cubic we found before as the locus of the points of inflexion. 
'rha common points of the foUt' cubical snrfaces form therefol'e a 
twisted curve of the sixth order. 

Tlte locus of the points of which the paths at the considered 1nOJnent 
have a contact of the fOU1'tlt ordel' with the plane of osculation, is 
a twisted curve of the sixth orde?'. 

~ 6. Let P (,x, y, z) be a point of the tixed system connected to 
Tm and P' (x', y', z') the centre of the sphere of curvature of the 
path of P; in this case P' has the chal'acteristic propel'ty that the 



nOl'mal plane in P coincides with the plane of osculation in pi of 
the curve which is t~le locus of Pi, when P describes its path. pi 
lies therefore always in the nOl'mal plane of P, while the velocity 
and the accelel'ation of pi , w hich !ie uolh in the plane of osculation 
of Pi, hence in the nOl'mal plane of P, are peJ'pendiclllar to tbe 
velocity of P. Hence 

(x-x') VIII, X -+" (y -- ,11') Vm,y (z - z') Vm, z = 0 

Vm,x va.,x' +- Vm,y va,?!1 + VUl, z va, z' =0 (7) 

v 1n, :l,' ja,x' + Vm,y ja,?!' + 1)m,z J(t,Z' =0 

whel'e va,x' must be detel'mined out of (j a), Jèa,x') out of (3). 
If we wl'ite the firs! of these equations thus: 

[IJ' Vm, x -1- ,11' 1)m, ?JI~" z' Vw,.z = .'IJ V1/!, x +- ,11 vm,;ij + ZV"', z 

alld if we substitute in tbe seeond member lhe expl'essions fol' v"".-r, 
V,",y' v""z from (1b), we find 

[IJ' V1/!,~' -1- y' vm,.'J +- z' vm , z = g .'IJ +. 1) y (Sa) 

We write the seeond of the equations (7): 

V""X (g+qz'.-ry'+ d.v') -+1)'/11 ." (11-!-r;u'-pz'+ ~') + 
&'J . dt 

(
I" ' ,dZ') -!-vm,z ,,+ py -- qx +dt" = 0 

and subtract fl'om this 

dx' dy' dz', dvm,:c , dvm,y I dvm,z 
V lIl x -- + v", y --- + Vm z ---- -!- x ----- + y --- + z -- = 

'dt ' dt ' - dt dt dt dt 

dg d'l] dÇ 
=a:-+y-+z-

dl dt dt ' 

which appears from (8a) throngh diffel'entiation. 
If we now keep in mind that: 

it appeal's that 

d; d d~' 

[IJ'fm,:1l + y'fm,y + Z']"l, z = x d-- +- Y d'l] + zd~ +- ~v", x + VVm y +- ÇVm z t t t ' '/', , 

Ol' 

X']"" X + Y']1II, y +- z']1Il, Z = ;' 
(i) d~ 

whel'e ;1 = - - + q; -- r'l] 
dt 

If we finally wl'ite the thil'd equalion of (7) 

, . 

1: 
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Vm,x (~_~~>:-r~ + qVa,zl -1'Va,y) + Vm,y (d~~,/ +- rva,x' - Pva,,.) + 

(
dVa.~ ) .+ Vm,z -dt'~- + pV({"y' - qva,x' = 0 

and subtl'act from this the equation that l'eslI!ts fl'om the second of 
(7) bJ' diffel'en tiation , it becomes in the first place apparent that 
we can replace the third of (7) by 

Va,x' jm,x -+- Va,.1/' jm,y + Va,z' j""z = 0, 

which can also be seen directly. 
For the locus of pi is the cuspidal curve ot' the developable 

sllrface descdbed by the pola!' axis (axis of cUl'vatllre) of the path 
of P, which is always perpendieular to the plane of oseulation III 

P, in w hieh lie Ihe \'eloeity B,nd I he aeeelemtion of P. 
We tind thel'efol'e again 

Va,:!.' Vm,.x -~" va,i VIII,?! .+ va,z' Vm,z _ 0 I 
Va,x' jm,.t' --j-. VO,?!' JUl,?! + V(7,z,jm,z - 0 \ 

If we now write the latter equation 

( 
, ,d''lJ

I

) ( , , dY') jm,x ; + qz - ry + di + jm,y 'I] + 1'.'I! .- pz + 7ii + 

+ jrn,z (; + py' - q.v' + ~~) = 0 

and subtract from this the equation that is found from (Sb) thl'ougb 
differentiation, we find 

,(2) , (2) , (2) (d; d'l] d~) 
.1) jm,x + yJm,y + Z jrn,z = 3 g dl + 1) di" + ~di -

- (~~) x+'I]~) y + ;~) Z ). ... (8c) 

where 

;~) = _ [~l~~ _ q dÇ + l' ~:!l_ 2 ; dg + 21) ~~ +- 2 ~!~(g, 2l~ Ç)] 
dt' dt dt dt dt a; 

(see fol' the meaning of 11 ~ 2). 
Thl'ough tbe three eqnations 

.v'u11l ,x + y'vlIl .y z'vlII ,z = sx + 'l]y.+ ;z 

"j + 'j 'j _ "C':/:'_ ~.I:(,) • • 'IJ m,x Y rn,y -+- z m,z _..w~ ..... ~l x 

'j(2) 'f( 2) , ,(2) 3 'Ç':/: dg ..., :/:(i) 
.'IJ m,x + ,11 m.y -1- z Jm,Z = . ..w~ dt - ..w~2 X 

(8) 

a cllbical eorrespondence is defined between the points P (x, y, z) 
pi (x', y', z'). Rence: 

.there exists a cubical cOTl'espondence wlten a point P of the systern 

i 
, 

.1 

] 
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fitced to '1~1I and the cent1'e P' ~f tlte sphere of cU?'vatul'e whiclt has 
a c~ntact of the tltird order with the path of P 1'elative to TI, are 
conJ11,gated to each othel'. 

9. 7. We directly find again the locus of the points the paths of 
~hlCh have at tbe considel'ed moment a stationary plane of os(~ula
t~on; ~h~y. are those poin ts P of w hich the conjllgated poin ts P' 
he at 1I1frmty, hence the points defined by 

Vm,x Vrn,y vm,z 

j1Jl,X Jm,y Jm,z =0. 
(2) 

]m,x 
(2) 

Jm,y 
(2) Im,z 

Now we l'equire 

the locus of the points P the paths of which have with the cit'cles 
of CllrvatUl'e a contact of the thil'd order (i. e. foUl' points in common). 

,T~ sneh. a point P not one single point P', but a line of points 
P .IS conJugated j they form the singular points of tbe transfor
matlOn through which the points of the space (P) àre tranSfol'lned 
into those of the space (P'). This locus is therefore defined by: 

Vm,x Vm,y 'VJII,z .:E~x 

Jm,l: /m,y Jm,z 2 g2 2ë) .- 1 X 
=0. 

(2) 
·Jm,.x 

(2) 
jm"y 

(2) 
jm,z 3 2 ~ ~: - 2 S~i) a; 

In the same way as in ~ 6 it appears that: 

Th~ points of the system fixed to l~n t/te patIis of which have with 
the cZl'cles of cUl'vature !l contact of the third orde?' (fOUT points in 
cornrnon) , forrn a twisted CUi've of the sixth order. 

Let it also be l'equired to find those points P of which the paths 
b~ve at P a contact of the fomth order (five points in common) 
wlth the sphel'es of Cl1rvatUl'e. 

If a point P is to belong to this locus and if P' is to be the 
centre of the spbere of cl1l'vatul'e, we have 1) 

Va, x' == va,,1/' == 'Va, z' == o. 
The coöl'dinates of P must thel'efol'e satisfy besides (8) also the 

eql1ations reslllting from them hy diiferentiation and by the snbsti
tution of 

d.v' 
di = - (g + qz' - ry'), 

dy' 
dt= - ('1'/ + ra/-pz'), 

, See the concluding remark. 
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~' r , ') dl = - (~ + py - q.1J • 

If howevel' we differentiate (8a) this substitution gives us only 
(8b); from (8b) results in the same way (8c); from (8c) we find 

, (3) 1 (3) , (3) _ [. (2) d ( d~ (i),)] 
.vJm,x + V J"',,11 + z Jm,z - 2 ~ J x - dt 3 g dt + 62 .'IJ 

or 

'J(3) I J(3) I ' J(3) A ",é) 
a; 1Il,.X -t- y m,y,- Z m,z = I - "'~3 aJ,.,. (Sd) 

t . f 1 ".j,. t A \:(t) (t) r~LI tl wIlere the expreSSlOns Ol' t le coeulClen s . s' !:oB, 1)3 ,!l3 are ra lel' 
extensive, buteasily calculated. 

Fo!' the required locus we find accordingly: 

Vm,X Vm,y 

Jm,x Jm,y 
. (2) 
Jm,x 

(2) 
J,,,,y 

Vm,z 

Jm,z 

(2) .r m,z 

2g.v 

2 ~'._- :2 ~it) a; 

3 2 ~ dg _ 2 6~) x = 0 
- dt 

I J~~?x J~1 J~,~ A a -- 2 g~t) X 

The points P of t!te systern fixed to Tm the paths of which 1'elative 
to TI have with the sp!teTes of cw'vature in P a contact of the fow,th 
order, for1n a surface of t!te f01J,rth o Tde1'. 

9 8. lt is cleal' that we shall find the same t'esults when we 
consider the singularities of the inverse motion ; at present we men
(ion especially that a cnbical cOl'respondence will exist when we 
conjugate at a given moment a point P' of fixed space to the cenh'o 
P of the sphel'e of cUI'vature of tha pa th that P' describes relativa
Iy to '1'"" We shall disCllSS the latter cn bical correspondence 

more closely. 
'I'he condition that P' (.v', y', z') shall lie in the no!'mal plane of 

the path of P(x, 71, z) relative to Tt is expl'essed by the first of the 

equations (7): 
(x' - ,'V) Vm,x --j- (V'-y) Vrn,11 + (Z'_Z) Vrn,z = 0, 

Now 

(.'11 '-.'11) Vm,x + (V'-V) Vm,y + (z'--z) Vm,z = (.v'-.v) (~ +- qz-rV) + 
+ (V'-y) ('Ij + r.v-pz) + (Z'_- z) (ç+ py-y.v) = 

(.v'-.v) (~ + qz'-?'y') + (Y'-V) (1) + r.v'-pz') + (z'- z) (;+ py'-qx'), 
hence accol'ding to (5) 

( ' ) + (') I (' ) __ ( ') (i) + .v -_. ,'I) Vm,x y -y Vm,y I z -Z vm,z = a;-tJ; vm,x' 
L ( ') (i) t- ( ') (i) -,. V-V Vm,y' - Z-Z vm,z' 
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We ean thel'efol'e also write (7): 

( ') (i) + ( ') (i) ( ') (l) 0 
{IJ-{IJ vrn/x' V-V Vm,,1j' + z- Z vm"I= (9) 

th at means, in the inverse motiOll P lies in the normalplane of the 
path of the point P' fixed to 11" 

Ij at any moment in t/te direct motion P' lies in the nonnal plane 
of the patlt of t/le point P fixed to 1~JI, then in the inverse nwtion 
P lies in the 1W1'mat plane of the path cf the point P' fixed to 7/, 

We have already seen th at tbe condition for P' 10 be the centre 
of the sphel'e of eurvatUl'e of the pal I! of P in the direct mOlion, 
is expressed by the equations (7) Ol.' (8); what are then the conditions 
fo!' P to be the eentI'e of the sphel'e of CUl'vature of the path of 
P' in t he in verse motion ? # 

Tbe equation of tbe nonnal plane of tbe path of P' in tbe in verse 
motion is 

(X ') C,) (Y ') (I) (Z I Cl) . 
--.'lJ Vm,x' +- -V vm,.'!' + -z) Vm,z' = 0; (10) 

the centre of the sphere of curvature of tbe path of P' is therefore 
defined by this equation and two more derived from it by differ

die' dy' dz' 
eoLiation with respect to t; for -d-' -Z---' -d-- the valnes must be taken 

t Cl t t 
which follow from 

for instanee 
Va,x' == Va,y' == Va,z' = 0 

dx' 
= -(g + q::' - rv')· dt -

In order to express that P (,:v, y, z) is the centre in question; we 
must substituLe 

X = x, Y = V, Z = z. 

But then (10) is transfol'med illto (8a), and we have all'eady seen 
that in the wl1y indicated befol'e the equatiol1s (Sb) and (Sc) appeal' 
fl'orn U:sa) (~ 7), Hence: 

If P' is the centre of the S[J!teTe of CU1'vatw'e of the path of P 
in the direct motton, P is the centre of the sphere of CU1'vat'UJ'e oj ~ 

t!te path ofP'in the inverse rnotion,in othel' words the cubicat 
transjol'mation is reversed togethe'J' with the 1f1,otion. 

We can go one step further. 

The locus of the points P fixed to Tm tbe patbs of which l'elative 
to 1'l - hen ce in tbe direct motion - have a contact of the fOUl,th 
order (~ 7) with the spheres of CUl'vature ill P, is at any moment 
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a surface Om of the fOut,th order (~ 7); in the same way a surfa(;e 

Dj of the fourLh' order wil! be tbe locns of tbe points :' the paths 
of which in the inverse motion have a contact of the fOUt,th order 
with the spheres ofcut'vatlll'e in Pi, 

The formel' of tbese sllrfaces was detel'rnined by joining to (8) 

the equation (8el), whieh l'esults fl'otn (8c) thl'ough dilferentiation, 

die' dy' dz' . ' f' 
when for ---, -'- ,---- the valnes are substltuted following rom 

dt dt dl 

Va x' == Va,?!' == 1)a,z' == 0 , ,. 
Now we do not requiee Ul' but the locus of the points P that 

are tIJe centl'es of the sphel'es of curvatllre which have with the 

path of a poin t F' of 0:/ in the in verse motion a cOlltact. of the 
fonrtll order. 

The Ilormal plane of the path of P' !Jas for equation: 

T ,Cl) . ') C,) I (Z ') Cl) -0 NC,)---- (X--m) V?II,X' -1- (Y--y VJ/l,,1j' ,-- 'J--Z VIIl,z'-

the centre of tbe sphere of curvatnre is found from: 

dN(l) d' NCl) 
NCl) - 0--- - 0 ------ = 0 ; - , dt - , dt' 

(10) 

(11) 

the condition that this sphere has with the path of p' a contact 
of the fom'th order is expressed by 

while 
dm' du ' dz ' 

d 8N(i) 
--=0 

dt8 
' 

,. are determined ft'om 
dt 'dl' dt 

Va,x' == Va,y' == Va,z' = 0 

(12) 

The locus in question is then fonnd by eliminating x', y', 1,' from 
(11) and (12). 

In the same way howevee - - fot' the first member of (10) is 

identieal with that of (8) - we have produced the surface (j;1~; the 

locus in question is thel'efore Om. 
In the di1'ect rnotion a sU1'face iJ11l of the fOU1'th order is the locus 

of the points fi·'JJed to 1~!l the patlts ~f which have .fi~e poi;1ts in 
cornrnon with the sphe1'es of curvatu1'e; m the same way zn the znverse 

motion a sUTface iJl' of the fou1'th orde1' is the locus of the 'points 
ji,:ved to 1} the paths of w/iich have jive points in common wzth the 

sp ft e'l'es of CU1'vatU1'e " . the points o} Om ancl O't c01'l'esp'0nd in ilw, 
two cubical cOTl'espondences, so that e.g. in the ch1'ect motwn.ola pomt 
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P' of O'! is the centre of the sphere of curvature whid has jive 

points in comrnon with the path of a point P of (Jm. 

CONCLDDING REMARK. 

In ~ 7 we remarked: 
lf a point P describes a twisted curve y and the point P' the 

curve which is the locus of the een tres of the spheres of curvature 
of y in P, tbe condition that such a sphere has with ï a contact 
of the fourth order is expressed by putting the velocity of P' equal 
to zero. 

We shall briefly indicate the proof of this proposition. 
If we represellt r by tbe equation developed in ~ 5 (footnote), 

and tbe sp here of curvature by 

d 1 
IV' + y' + z' - 2 Ry -- 2 R' T - - = 0 

. daR ' 

we find for tbe condition fOl' a contact of tbe fOllrth order 

ó --- -~ )~ -t-!!. (T~~)! = 0 
• R'l' I T ds ds I ' 

and for thearc deseribed by P' (see e. g. BIANCHl-LuKA'l': VOl'lesnn
gen über Differential-Geometrie, I, zweite Auflage, p. 25) 

ds'=v ,dt=~ _'-!!. (Td~). a,x T Î ds ds 

From va,x' = 0 follows ó. = 0 as Ril' = Cf) is excluded. Inversely 

1 
ó. is only equal to zet'O, when va,x' is equal to zero, asfot'RT=O 

va,x' becomes generally in finite and ó4 differs from zero. lt would 
lead us too far if we entel'ed further into this. 

Zoology. - "On the la1'val development of Oxyuris equi (Schrank)". 
By J. E. W. IHLE and G. J. VAN OORDT. (Communicated by 

Prof. SLUl'l'ER.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1920). 

The only treatise known to us 1) on the lal'val development of 
()xyw'is equi is tbe one by HAILLIE'l' and HENRY (1903). In this 
article two differen t forms of lal'vae are descl'ibed: 1. those, baving 
a length of about 5-10.5 mm. and 2. those measul'ing 5-6 mmo 
Tbe posterior extremi ty of the body diffel's in these two forms. In 
the former the anus is situated l'ather far from the posterior extre
mity, in the lattel' this dis(ance is sborler. Ln neit hel' forms gonads 
are fonned as yet. 

On the ground of tbe above and also because the second form 
occurs less of ten, RAILLIE'l' and HENRY are of tbe opinion that the 
former represent female, the latter male larvae. In eertain eharactm's 
(the pl'esence of cuticular rings, of rectal glands and of rectal musdes) 
they cOl'respond 10 adult O.:vyw'is-specimens, in many others they 
differ. Bothlarval and adult O.xyuris live free in the colon and 
coecum of the horse. 'l'be larva found by the Frenchauthors "pal'aît 
être simplement une forme lal'vail'e de ]' Oxyuris equi (Sehrank), ou 
mieux una forme immature, qu'una del'llière mne dolt amener à la 
forme adulte" (RAIl,I,IE'r et HgNRY 1903, p. 137). When the munber 
of moults of O,cyu1'is corr'esponds to that of many othel' Nematodes, 
th is is the fourth and latest moult, according to the in vestigations 
of SI!1URAT (1914). 

In the material, eollected by the commission, charged with the 
Sclerostomiasis-inquiry in Holland, we found tbe lar val forms, 
described by RAILLU;'l' and HENRY in many specimens, taken from 
different horse8. In order to judge of the correctnees of the opinion 
of the French allthol's, holding that the imaginal O,vyul'is originates 
from ihis larval form by a last mon]t, we had to look fol' moulting 
specimens in the first place. We succeeded in finding- a good number 
of such specimens, and so we could make out with certainty that 

1) PERRONClTO'S artiele : 'Sviluppo degli Oxyuridi", Giorn. Acc. Med. Torino. 
Vol. 6, 1903, was not seen by us. 

I 
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R~ILJjIET'S and HENRY'S opmlOn is correct. A more detailed description 

of the. mal~ and female larvae and of the anterior extremity of 

young unagll1al and of moulting specimens of Oxyuris equi follows 
here. 

The larval jorm. 
The length of the smallest specimens, obsel'ved by us, is about 

2.~ mm.; the diameter of these specimens is ± 250 ft at the level 

••• ... c.p. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Fig. 1. Posterior extremity of a female larva, viewed from right side. Total 
length 6.11 mm., catch N°. 37. X 75. 

Fig. 2. Posterior extremity of a male larva, viewed from right side. Total 
length 4.93 mm., catch N°. 37. X 120. 
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of the anteriol' part of the body, ± 150 {J in the middle of the 

body. So in the front part they are mueb tbi('ker than more back
ward at the level of tbe middle part of the body. Later on this 

diffel'ence disappeal's: the straight tnmcated anterior extl'emity (fig. 3) 

of the almost cylindrical body is then even somewhat thinner tban 

the middle part of the body, which has the appearance of the broken 

point of a pin. Tbe posterior part of the body is tapered, repl'esent

ing a sharp cuticular point in tbe male as weil as in the female. 
In the male specimens of two different catch es, in which a large 

number of larval, moulting' and adult (),cyun's occnrs, this point bas 

a different length. Tn tbe one cateb (No. 37) it. is 230--300 ft long, 

in the other (No. 42) 320-340 {J. In these eatches the length of 

the cuticldar point of female lal'vae c1iffel's still more, howeyel'. In 

catch No, 37 it amOlll1ts to 140---160 tt, in catch No. 4210200-250 11. 

These differences in measurements we have also fOlilld in the 

length of the moulting male and female specimens. The male monl!

ing lal'vae of' catch No. 37 are 7.5-8 mmo long, those of No. 42 
only 5.6--6.4 mm. The lengtbs of the female moulting specimens 
are 10.25- It mmo and 7.5--9 mmo respeetively. The adult speci

mens of these catches belong in the first case to the mastigodes-, 
in the second to the cU1,vtda-t~pe, Perhaps the measurements slated 

support the opinion that O'?;yuris eqtti (curvula) and O.1Jyuris masti
godes are independent species. 

As }üILLm1' and HI<iNHY have remal'ked already, the male and the 

female lal'vae are distinguïshed by the difference in shape· of the 

posterior end of the body. The distance of the anal opening from 

the posterior extl'emity (the cuticl1lar point included) is much longer 

in the <;1 than in the rJ. Figs. 1 and 2 explain this. Tbe part of the 

body, situated bet ween the anal opening and tbe cuticldar point 
deel'eases stl'ongly in thickness in the male, gradllally in the female. 

The shape of the cuticular point is the same, bnt in the rJ Ihis point 

is somewhat longer than in tbe 2. Fo!' the measurements to compare 

thc following lable (see page 606). 
Fl'Om Ihis table it follows that the ratio bet ween tbe Jengths of 

the part of body sitllated between the anlerior extremity and the 
anal opening and of that part sltuated between anal opening and 

cuticulur poillt remains about the same dUl'ing the growth of the 
lal'va and t.bat in the J J it is tl,l most half of that in the <;2 S2, 

The cuticular rings of the larvae differ in breadth. In tbe.anterior 
part of the body they are broadel' than in the posteriol' part. 

ln the smallest larvae the bl'eadth amounts to abollt 16-28 {J, 

in the lal'gest lal'vae, jllst before the monlting stage, to ± 60 ft 
39;; 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIIi. 



Catch NO. 

37 

37 

42 

42 

42 

42 

37 

37 

37 

37 

42 

42 

42 

42 

Sex. 

[ ... ....\ I· .., 
Length ante- Length anal 

I To~al length Irior extre~itYlop~nin.g-cut. 
I In mmo - analopemnglPoInt In mm. 

[ in mm~ (1) (2) i 
I 

I 
4.54 

I 
4.16 0.38 

5.03 
I 

4.62 [ 0.41 
I 

3.13 2. "17 0.36 

3.67 3.31 0.36 

3.8 3.4 0.4 

4.24 3.81 0.43 

4.6 3.8 0.8 

6.11 5.- 1.11 

9.05 7.6 1.45 

10.7 8.8 1.9 

2.8 2.22 0.61 

3.67 3.-- 0.6 

5.01 4.- 0.91 

6.14 5.- 1.14 

Ratio 
(2) 

Uf 

0.09 

0.09 

0.13 

0.11 

0.12 

0.11 

0.21 

0.24 

0.19 

0.22 

0.27 

0.20 

0.22 

0.23 

(catch N°. 42) and ± 75 p, (catch N°. 37). So the bl'eadth of the l'ings 
increases with the age of the lal'vae. Hówevel', aftel' moulting, tbe 
rings of the young (),cyuris-speeimens are much nal'l'ower. 

'l'he mouth-opening, situated terminally, is round (tig. 4a) and 
not hexagonal as is the case in adult speeimens. According to RAIL

UET and HgNRY tbe mouth.mal'gin is divided into twelve lobes. 
However, this could not be aseertained by us. Tlte mouth-opening 
opens into a very short mouth-eavit.y (fig. 3). Bebind the lattl.'l· lies 
t.be phal'ynx (aceording to MAUrl'INI'S nomenelature (1916), genel'ally 
called oesophaglls). In imaginal specimens (fig. 5) we ean distinguish 
a corpus, an isthmus and a bllibus in the phal'ynx, aceording to 
MAHTlNl. In the lat·v1.w, the phal'Jllx is still short and eonsists of two 
pal·ts, which ean he cornpal'ed to the corpus and bnlbus of the adult 
worm, as wil! be evident fl'om the following. 

The corpus phal'Jngis is atout half cylindrical in shape in optical 
section (fig. 3, c.ph.w.). If we look at the phal'yux in the direction 
of the longitudinal axis (fig. 4), we see that the eOl'pns is triangular, 
the walt being bent inwal'ds dOl'so-medially and latero-ventrally (tig. 
4, b). In the anteriol' part of the pharynx the lumen widen:;! dorso-

G07 

laterally (c) and ventro-medially, and hecornes narrowel' from this plaee 
baekwal'ds. Here tbe lumen beeomes tri-radiate in transverse seetion 
through the pl'esenee of one large dorso-median allel two latel'o
ventral thiekenings of the wa!l, tbe phal'yngeal sectors (e), tbis being 
the case in the phal'ynx of all adult Nematodes. On the tfll'ee parls 

e 
, 

a , / 

••• -. mUjC 

- -- _ .. ent. 

.. ,. I.cut. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3. Anterior extremity of a lafva, viewed from ventral side. 9, total 
length 4.6 mm., catch N°. 37. X 120. 

of the pharyngeal wall (e), pl'otl'uding inwards, we can obsel've different 
teeth close behind the moutll·eavit.y (tig. 4). On the elorsal wall a 
double tooth is sitllated medially; both latero-ventl'al walls possess 
two small teeth: the one beillg sitllated more dorsally, the other 
more ventl'ally. The two teeth, situated most ventrally , touch in the 
median line. In tlw lal'va, l'cpresented in fig. 3, the six pharYllgeal 

39'* 

J 
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teelll were not all distinctly visible; fortbis reason only the dOl'sal 
t.ooth alld a lateral one are drawl!. 

~"'c.ph.w. 

--'m. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4. The mouth-cavity and the corpus pharyngis of a female larva, 
viewed from before. The dorsal si de lies at the top of the figure. Note 
the teeth on the three pharyngeal sectors. The letters a-e of figs. 3 and 4 corre
spond. Catch Sc!. 88. X 250. 

The bul bus pharyngis follows aftel' the COl'pUS phal'yngis; its lumen is 
also strongly nal'l'owed and tri-radiate in transverse section. The nerve
ring sUl'rounds the bulbus. In the preparations, rendered transparent 
in glycerin or creosote 110 distinct limit is visible between tbe nerve
ring and [he muscles of the body-wal!. To the left and to the right 
between tbe bulbus and these muscles the th'st two lateral cells 
(MAR'rINI 19J6, p. 367) are to be found. At its posterior extremity 
the bulbus pharyngis possesses three valves, protruding into the wide 
lumen of the intestine. An oesophagus, composed of some cells in 
the adult O;uyuris, accol'ding to MARTINI, is not visible in out' total 
pl'eparations, as they are only rendel'ed transparent and not stained. 

Gonads are not visihle in the larva, according to RAIUIET and 
HENRY. In om yOllJlger specimens they are not distingnishable either, 

$ 
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bul in older lal'vae, on the point of mOllltilJg, we obsGJ've close behind 
tbe excl'etory pOl'e, situated ventl'ally, a distinct uterus aud vagina. 
To mention some measurements: ilJ a lal'va vviLh a total length of 
JO,25 mm., the excl'etol'y pOl'e lies 3 mmo from the anterioJ' extl'e-

--- ..• i.ph. 

- - -- b.(Jh. 

v.-----

ent • . - ---

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5. Anterior extremity of a '2, having just moulted. Totallength 9.2 mm., 
catch N°. 42. X 75. 

mity and the vagina 0.75 mmo more backwards; in a lal'va 9.2 
mmo long the excl'etory pore lies 2.7 mmo from the anteriol' end, 
the vagina 0.62 mmo more backwat'ds, whereas in a larva having 
a total length of 7 mm., in which the distance bet ween ex.cl'etory 
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pore and anteriol' extremity is 2.45 mrn., a vagina is not yet visible. 

Tlte tnoulted Wat'tn. 
The mouHed immature Oxyu1'is agl'ees in all l'espeets with adult, 

full-grown specimens and is at once distinguishable from the larval 
form by the possessioll of a long stl'etehed pbal'ynx. Fig. 5 shows 
us a moulted, but not yet fnll-grown specimen, having a length of 
9.2 mm. (catch N° . .,1,2). Tbe bexagonal month-opening opens into 
a small month-cavity. In this cavity thl'ee obtuse teeth are visible, 
sitnated in the thl'ee sectors of the corpus pbal'yngis. Behind these 
teeth lies a eil'cle of veI''y pointed bristles. In fig. 5 these three teetb 
and the optical sectioll of the bristle-eircle are indicated. Tbe corpus 
phut'yngis gradually passes over into the isthmus, wbich is much 
narl'owel', this istl!mns again into the bulbns, wbieh is about equally 
thick as the cOt'pus. The phal'yngeal lumen is mnch nal'l'owed and 
tri-radiate in transverse seetion, as is .. also tbe case in the lal'val 
form. Tbe posteriol' extremity of tbe bulbus also possesses three 
valves pl'otl'llding iJlto the lumen of Ihe intestine. An oesophagus in 
MAR'l'INI'S sense is not visible. The pharynx of cl and Cf: shows no 

diffel'ences. 
Tlle moult. 
How does· the pbarynx of the form, just described, ol'iginate out 

of that of tbe larva (fig. 3)? N nmel'OUS moulting specimens enabled us 
to trare this and we could study the pl'Olongation of the phal'ynx 
in particulal'. Moulting specimens ran be at onee recognized by the 
fact that beneath the old cutiele of VI' bich the rings are of a con
siderable breadth (60-75 [1), the new cutirle with very nal'row 

l'ings (± 12 (1) is visible. 
In specimens, on the verJ' first act of moulting, the larval pharynx 

is still present without change. Then the part of the bul bus, lying 
immediately behind the corpus lengthens markedly, and fOl'ms the 
isthmus in this way. Ol'iginally the latel'al cel Is lie to the left and 
1,0 the I'ight of tbe bulbns. During the lengtbening of tbe bulbus 
they remam in their plaee. The corpus too lengthens a little, but not 
so markedly as tbe bnlbl1s; and so the lateral eells come to lie near 
the transition of corpus and isthmus in moulted specimens (fig. 5). 
We possess a preparation of a stage, in whieh tbe longitlldinal 
gl'owth of the bulbus bas just stal'ted, but where the corpus still 
has the lal'val shape. The first alliage of tbe isthrnutl has been formed 
already. So tbe eot'pus lengthens latel' than the b111bus, tbrough the 
outgrowth of whieh the isthmus is probably wholly forrned. The 
pl'olongation of the phal'J'nx takes place quickly: the diffel'erit stages, 
mentioned above, OCClll' in specimens of about the same size. 

5 
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A more a.dvanced rnol1fted stage IS l'ep!'esented in fig. 6. Beneatl! 
the old cuticle, whieh eneloses the body anteriol'l,v the new cntiele 

----11. 

- ---I.c. 

cut. -------

- - --- b.ph. 

mI/sc. - - - ... 

ent . . --- ... -

Fig. 6. 
Fig. 6. Anterior extremity of a moulting female. Beneath the larval cuticle 

with broad rings the imaginal cuticle of the adult. The imaginal rings are so 
narrow that they could not be drawn at this low magnification (X 75). The 
released cuticular lining of the larval pharynx is visible. Totallength 8.8 mm., 
catch N°. 42. 

is found. The cuticula!' eovering of the mOllth-eavity and of the 
co!'pus phal'yngis of the lal'va is distinetly visible in front. BefOl'e 
ths phal'ynx lies tbe irnaginal mouth-cavity, ill which one pbal'yngeal 
tooth is visible. Behind it lies Ihe corpus pharyngis, gradllally passing 
over into the istbmlls, wbich again continues into t.he bnlbns pbal'yngis. 
The front part of the body of monlting ;Je)' and S! 2 pi'esents IlO 
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differences. As has been mentioned (he mOlllting erer are smaller 
than the '-,! ~. The very mal'ked differences present in the posteriol' 

part of the body of rJrJ and ~S?, a1so oeClll' in the moulting rJrJ and 

S? Q. In both the cuticular tail-point is tbrown off t.oge'thel' with the 

old cuticle. In preparations of the moulting 2, we i-lee the long tai], 
somewhat l'ounded at its extl'emity, beneath Lhe old cutiele ; the 
distarlCe between lhe anlli-l and (he ex(remity of' tbe tail is l'athel' 

considerable here. In the moulting rJ however, this distance is small and 
here the postel'iol' part of the body shows all'eady all phenornena 
descl'ibed in detail by RAILLll<:'l' 1883, EHLl'~RS 1899, and Jl<iRKl~ 1900. 

Zoolopical lab01'atory of the Vete1'inaTY Collepe. 
Utl'echt, May 1920. 
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an. 
e.o. 
cut. 
t.cut. 
e.p. 
ent. 
l.c. 
m. 
musc. 
m.r. 

= anal opening. 
== mouth-cavity. 
= imaginal cuticle; 
= larval· cuticle. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

= larval cuticulllr point. 
= intestine. 
"'" lateral cells. 
= margin of mouth. 
= muscles of the body-wal!. 
= rectal muscles. 

n. = nerve-ring. 
c.ph. = corpus pharyngis. 
i.ph. = isthmus pharyngis. 
b.ph. = bulbus pharyngis. 
c.ph.w. 0= wall of the corpus pharyngis. 
r. = rectum. 
r.g. = rectal glands, 
v. = valves of the bul bus pharyngis. 

Physics. - "The Limit of Sensitiveness of the Sh'ing-galvan01neter". 
(2 c1 commllnication). By Pl'Of. J. K. A. \Vl<mTHEIM_SALOMONSON. 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

In the meeting of ,lulIe 26 th 1918 I read a paper in which 1 showed, 

that the sensitiveness of' the Einthoven-galvanometel' was limited by 
tbe elasticity of the material of the string. At the same time I stated 
that the actual limit was never l'eached. rrhe theoretical liminlll 

value in every case was mueh smaller than the actually observed 
value, execpt with ver.)' thick strings. There seems to exist a simple 
cause fol' Ihis fact. It Üi not only the elasticity of the ped'ectly 
relaxed stl'Îng that causes the deviated string to l'esume Hs original 

form and position of rest aftel' stopping the CUlTent thl'ongh it, but 
also gl'~vity. As the exact form of a deviating totaUy slackened 
stFing is not the same in every case, and eannot be exactly repre

sented by a formula, it is only possible to approximately caleulate 
the influence of gra\'ity. We ean do this in the simplest way by· 
assllming that the string is suspendecl in a homogeneous field of R 
gausses; that it bends in the point of suspension without ally resi

stance Ol' friction; that the lower cnrrent bearing connection is 
eqnally free from resistance, friction and mass; and finally that the 
string is straight and rigid and does not change its form. Ir the 
length of the string be 1, the diameter d, the densÏty of its matel'ial 
y and the gl'avitational constant g, the stl'ing is aeted upon by a 
force p = 1/4 n d' 1yg. As 800n as the wire be deflected, its middle 
part being moved over a' distarlCe h, the force puIling the string 

back to its original position is 

Ol' 

2h 
PI =i:rrd2 lyg- =~nd2yhg (1) 

l 

If th is force is in equilibrium with the eutTent i, we may put: 

Hl = ~ n d' y!tg 

Eli l 
h= -----

~:rcd2yg 

In my f'onner comrnunieation I fOllnd the formula: 

Hi l4 
h =-------

6 :rr E d4 

(2) 

(3) 
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fol' the defleclion of the rniddle pa,rt of the totally l'ela,xed string, 

E being the ela,sticity modulus. 

Compal'ing Ihe expl'essions 2) and 3) we see tha,t va,riation of tbe 
diameter ei - a,nd as a matter of fact a,lso of the lengtb l - appea,l's 

fo ha,ve a,nolher influence wilb rela,tion to the weight of the string 
tha,n with relation to its ela,sticiLy. Halving the diameter should 
canse the sensitiveness 10 increase 4 times aceording to 2) a,nd 16 

times according 10 B). The signifieanee of Ihis is, that tbe two fo1'
mnlas should be combined in some way. Also we see that with 
thick strings the sellsitiveness is pJ'ineipally limited by the elastidt)' 
of the material , w herea,s with very thin strings ela,stici ty has little 

or no influenco at all but it is the weight that counts. Finally thel'e 
sllOuld be fol' an}' mateJ'ial a deunile length and diameter with 

whieh the limiting intluenee of weight anct elasticity are eql1al. This 
critica! diameter can easily be ealculaled by equating 2) and 3). 
We find then: 

(4) 

With this formula tab!e I earl be calculated giving the critical 
valne of the dia,meter (with a length of 10 and 5.6 centimeters) with 

whieh the influence of weight equals that of the elastieity. 

TABLE I. 
- - - - -

E dwith dwith 
98:T:T(j6 y 1= 1.0c.m. 1= 5.6c.m. 

Copper 11000 
I 

8.9 8.2 ft 3.4 ft 

Silver 7500 10.5 10.8 » 4.5 ~ 

Gold 7500 19.5 14.7 » 6.1 » 

Aluminium 6750 2.7 4.6 » 1.9 » 

Platinum 

i 
16500 21.4 10.3 • 4.3 » 

i1vered quartz (6000) (5.46) 8.7 » 3.6 » 

I I 
S 

The value fol' E used fol' silvered quartz does not take the 
silvel'ing into aceounl, whieh anyhow eannot possibly be of mueh 
irnpol'ta,nee. Tbe figure given for the density is ealculated from the 
weight divided by the volume in ea,se of a silvering of a tbickn~ss 

whieh gives the highest possible nOl'mal sensitiveness (v. Tbeol'etisehes 
und PJ'aktisches Zum SaitengalvanometeJ', Pflügers's Al'chiv. f. 
Physiologie V. 158 P, 107 1914). 

With a, silvet· wire of 10 cm. lengt IJ alld of a, dia,metel' of more 
tha,n 10.8 11 the sensitiveness is ma,inly limited by the elasticity; 

witl! silver wires of the sa,me leng-th but thinner tha,n 10.8 (i, the 
weigbt of the wire is the most serious obstacle 10 increasing the 
sensitiveness of the instl'ument. With a, wire of 21.6 11 tbe elasticity 
is 4 times more importa,nt a,s a, limiting factor than gravity. 

lf the influence of the two limiting factors is taken together, we 

find fol' the deflection of [he middle part of the string: 

H·l 
11 =--------- --'---

6;rrd4 E' 
(5) 

1/.:re d'r,q + -----jB 

ij' Ihe stt'ing be totally relaxed and fîxed on the support without 

any longitudinal ot' tOl'sional tension. 
With this fOl'lIlUla we can ca,lcl1late the noxt table giving' the 

deflection of a 10 cm. string of 1 11 in a field of 10.000 Gansses 
with a CUlTent of 10-- 12 Ampere and an enlal'gement of 1000 times. 

Copper 

Silver 

Gold 

Aluminium 

Platinum 

Silvered quartz 

TABLE 11. 

0.12 mm 

0.62 » 

0.34 » 

2.27 » 

0.33 » 

1.17 » 

In tbe same way I find for an alnminium string of 2 (i and 56 
mlIl. lengtit in a, field of 18000 gausses a, thêoretical defleetion of 
.57 mm., the magnification being 1000 fold. In lIly former eommu
nieation I stated that slIch a, string had given me a defleetion of 
.40 mm. lf we had ta,ken the ela,sticity as the lill1iting agent we 

ought to have expeeted a, defleelion of 1.20 mm. 
Doubtless we g'et a better a,PPJ'oximation for the liminal sensitiveness 

of the string galvanometel' by considedng the influenee of the weight 

of the string without neglecting its elasticity. 



Physics. "The Process of Solidification as a Pl'oblem of 
Conduction of Heat". By Dl'. H. C. BUIWEIL (Communicated 
by Prof. W. H. JULIUS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

~ 1. Irltl'oduction. rrhe equilibrium between two phases bas been 
fully investig'ated experimentally ancl theol'etically. l~itt.le, howevel', 
is known about the cases in whi~h there is no eqllilibrium, but 
one pbase is converted into another. In the fit'st case tbe thermo
dynamic laws may serve as basis of all consiclerations; in the seeond 
ease, howevel', snch leading prineiples are entil'ely wanting. The 
researches on t.be dynamics of the eonvel'sion of pbases are quite 
detaehed, and are often restricted to t.be collecting of empirical data 
the meaning of whicb is not quite elear. 

It would be very desirabie to develop a general theory of 
dynamics, which will have 10 include "therrnodynamics" as the 
special case of its statics. W hether this is possible from a purely 
phenomenologieal point of view, fUl'tber experiment will have to 
teaeh. 

In what follows I have worked out a general method for the 
treatment of the special case of the solidification of a chemically 
simple substance. 

On transition of a snpercooled melt into the solid condition the 
following processes should be shal'ply distinguished: 

1. The formation Qf partieles of the solid phase in the supercooled 
liquid 1). 

2. The fur/her growth of each of these pal'ticles, and also the 
growth of a partiele of the solid substanee put into the liquid 
purposely !). 

Only the second point will be treated in this eOll1munieation. In 
this (he particulal'ities which are in connection with the anisotropy 
of the solid substanee wil! not be taken into aceount. In this wa)" 
the problem is simplified, but at the same time the idea of aceounting 
fol' the forll1ation of the erystalline form is abandoned. 

1) G. TAMMANN, Zeitschl'. f. phys. Chem. 25, p. 442, 1898. 
2) D. GEENEZ, Compt. rend. 95, p. 1278, 1882. 
B. MOOEE, Zeitschr. f. Phys. Chem, 12, p. 545, 1893, 

T 
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rrhe questioll whiel! ShOldd be posed when one wishes to examine 
the COllrse of the proeess of solidifieation, is the following: 

Given a supercooled liquid, in whieh there are one Ol' more pieces 
of the soHd snbstance. At a definite mOUlent the temperatUl'e is 
given as function of the place. Requil'ed to detel'mine fOl' every 
successive momellt the ternpel'atu!'e as fnnct.ioll of the plat~e anel the 
velocity with which the boundary s\ll'face of the two phases moves 

in consequenee of tbe solidification. 
VVhen the general prineiples and methods that may serve to solve 

this pl'oblem, are known, all the cases that present themselves can 
in principle be tl'eated by the aid of them. This treatment only 
requires the Sllrtnounting of mathematical difficnlties. The theory 
must be developecl fol' a pttrlicnlar case and compared with the 
experirnents. As is t.he case ill eve!'y phenornenologieal theory, eertain 
constants Ol' funetiomi whieh al'e ehal'acteriHtic of the sllbstanee, 
l'emain IIndetermineci à priori here too. Comparison of theory and 
obsel'vations makes us aequainted willt these eonSIants Ol' funct.ions. 

'Vhen the above mentioJleci questions are .allswcl'ecl, it should be 
borne in mind that ill a snbstance in wbieh the temperature cliffers 
from point to point, eonduetion of heat takes plaee. The eonduction 
should not be eonsidered as aecessol'y, for without trallsport of heat 

solidifieation Call1lot take place. 
In a substance moving with a velocity V the temperature () satisfies 

a generalized difI'erential equation of the conduction of heat 

Cl? ao = À b. () ._- cf! div (fFV) . at (1) 

1'his equation contains the quantities c, Q, and À, (resp. specifiè 
heat, density, and conduetivity of heat), whieh refer 10 tbe ph ase 
fol' which (1) holds. An eqnation of the shape of (1) exists for the 
solid as wel! as fol' the liquid phase. In these equations thef'e occnr 
constan ts which are eharacteristic only of one of Hw phases separately, 
and not for the heterogeneous reaction between the two phases. 

As in every problem of conduction of heat there are here too, by 
the side of the diffel'ential equation, boundary conditions which the 
temperature (J must satisfy, \'iz.: 

1. At the boundary plane of two media the temperature is 
continuons. This refers both to the boundary surface of. the solid 
and the liquid phase and to the surfaees along w'hieh each of the 
phases touches the wall of the vessel in wbich they are contained, 

2. At a boundary surface the normal component of th~ current 
of heat is continnous, when no generarion of heat takesplace at 
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the sUl'face. If Ihis is tbe case, the normal components of the cUI'l'ent 
of heat in the iwo slIbstances at the [WO sides of the slll'faee togethel' 

lead oif a quantitJ' of heat equal to the genel'ation of heat taking 
place at this sllrface. 

The boundal'Y conditions 1 and 2, howeve1', togethel' with the equation 
(1) are not yet sufiicient to determine the condition for every sucees
sive moment. For OTle thing, the velocity with whieh the boundary 
sUl'face of the solid phase moves is not known, hence it is not 
known eitbel' at a definite moment, at wllat sUl'face the eonditions 
1 and 2 al'e valid. The velocity of the boundal'Y surface of the 
phases is dil'eeted from solid to liquid dUl'ing the solidifiealion. This 
velocity ean only depend on the conditiOll of tbc substance at this 
sUl'face, henee on the nature of the substance and tbe temperature 
th ere. As third limit eondition we gel, therefol'e, the relation that 
must exist between tbe lir1eal' veloei ty of cr.)' stallisatioJl (Ol' solid i
fieation) and the tem peratul'e at tbe boundal'Y. 

When the value of a quanWy in the solid phase is denoted by 
the illdex 1, and in the liqllid phase by the index 2, anc! wllen v 

is the normal at tbe boundal'Y slll'faee solid-liquid, we !Jave at this 
bOllndal'j' sul'face tbe. eonditiollS: 

el = e. 1) (2a) 

ae1 a8, 
Al Tv -)"-a; = VQl Q (2b) 

(2c) 

When VQ1 is the mass solidifying per unit of time and per unit 
of sUl'faee, V!?l Q repl'esents the diiferenee of the normal-component 
of the current of heat on the (WO sides of tbe bounda1'Y sUl'faee, 

when Q 1'epresents the melting heat at the temperature lJ prevaiJing 
at this sUloface. 

The diflerential equation (1) with the boundary conditions (2) now 
determines the course of the pl'oeess of solic!ification. (1) and (2) ean, 
howeve1', not be solved, when the fUllction f, whieh is chal'acteristie 
of the substance, is not known. It might be tried to make different 

sn ppositions about the relation bet ween iJ and v, e.g. that () is equal 
to the temperature of melting. Ever,}' snpposition leac!s to a definite 
mlue of the tempera/ure as funetion of place alld time. Baeh of 
these results might be eompat'ed with the observation, anc! in tbis 

way it might be found what l'elation there exists bet ween fi and v. 

1) A horizontal line indicates the value at the limit. 
2) Of course inversely G = (I' (1'). 

f:)19 

As we à priori do not even know the form of the relation (2c), 
the fol1owing course is, however, to be preferred. A value is ehosen 
for the velocity v 1). Wilen furthel' 'v is eonsidered as given, the 
ternpemture can be deterrnined from (J), (2a), and (2b), hence also 

the temperature e at the bOllndal'y. By causing the solidificatioll to 
tttke place IInder different circllrnslances, different values of v ean 
be obtained, and fol' each of these \'alues the eOl'J'esponding tempe-

ratme l) can be ealeulated, and in Ihis Wity tbe relation between 

v and ij ean be fonnd. To eheck the theory, tbe temperatureiJ may 
be detennined expel'imentally, but this is not necessary in order to 
find the relation given by (2c) fol' a definite snbstanee. 

~ 2. Tlwo}'Y of tlte solidification in a cylindTical tube. 
One of the sirnplest pllenomena of solidifiealion, which has also 

been st.ndied most fully expel'imentally, is the cl'ystallisation of a 
su pereooled liq u icl iJl a ej' lind rieal tu beo 

Let the solid sllbstance be in onc part (A) of a straight tube, the 
supercooled Iiquid in the otller part (13). The whole is slll'rounded 
by a spaee of cOllstant temperatlll'e, which mllst also prevail in A 
and B within the tube at infinite distance from the boundm'Y sUloface. 
'rhis temperatul'e mnst, of eourse, lie under the melting-point of the 
substance used, because else no soIidifieation takes place '). 

The soliclifieation rlOW proceeds as foliows. Heat is liberated at 
the boundary snrfaee of the phases (heat of melt.ing). lt tlows off 
on both sides thl'ough the soUd substance and the liquid, anel finally 
passes throngh the wall of thc tube to the sphel'e of constant tem
pe!'atul'e. In every vel'tieal seetiol1 of the tube the temperature is 
highest in the axis of the cylin.der and deel'easestowards the outside. 
'rhis is also the etlse at the boundary surface of the phases. Hence 
the nOl'mal velocity at this surface canllot be the same everywhel'e, 
but must inel'ease Ol' decl'ease from within ontward as the velocity 
of solidification v Încl'cases or decrcases with diminishing temperature. 
Both cases may occU!'. Thc velocity v is, of couJ'se, zero at (he 
melling-point, then incl'eases wiLh decreasing temperatul'e, afterwliieh 
it begins to dirninish again, as expcl'ienee teaches,apPl'oacbing asymp
totically to zero at sufiiciently low tempel'ature. 

Let us sl1ppose the temperatlll'e of tbe sllrrollnding spaee to be 

1) The velocity v ean be determined in a simple way experimentally, and can, 
therefore, conveniently be used as basis for the caleulation. 

9) A proeess of melting, analogous to the proeess of solidifieation treated here, 
is impossible, beeause a liquid can exist under its melting point, but asolid 
substance cannol exist abovc its melting point. 
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only liUle lUIder the melting-point of the slIbstance, so that the velo

city of cl'ystallisation incl'eases with falling tempemture. Then the 

velocity of the boundary sllrfaee must be smaller in the axis of the 

tube than at the pet·iph81'y., i.e. this surface becomes concave towards 

the liqnid. Tbe form of the slll'faee ean, howevel'. not remain 

unehanged during the inerease; as the veloeity in nOl'mal direetion 

is srnallest in the axis of tbe cylinder, and increases towards the 

olltside, the eut'vature will always increase, as is easy to understand, 

and at last a hollow may even arise, wbieh is sbut off, and is then 

filled up, At the same time the more rapid growth has proeeeded 

at tbe periphery, and the same thing is l'epeated, The growth will 

further not be symmetrical round the axis. When through a slight 

distut'bance the sllbstanee grovvs somewhat mOl'fl I'apidly at. a point 

of the cil'eumfel'ence than at the otber points, the snrfaee gets here 

fllrtber from the plaees w bere t he el'ystall isation takes ehiefly place, 

i.e, at pointswtlere the tempemture is lowel' and the rate of solidi

lication, therefOl'e, greatel', Consequently tbe growth in the considel'ed 

point takes plaee still more l'apidly. Hence the eondition is nnstable. 

A small accidental distLll'banee will have great inflnenee on the form 

of the bOllndary snrface, henee on the proeess of the solidification. 

In this ease the solidification is a very ilTegular phenomenon, and 

a theoretica! treatment of the problem proposed on p. 619 is 

im pos si bIe. 
This is, howevel', entil'ely different when the temperatllre of the 

surl'oundings, hence that of the tube, is cbosen Inwer, so that the 

veloeity of solidifieation becomes smaller with deereasing temperature. 

Then the normal velocity is gl'eatest in the axis of tbe ey linder 

where the highest; temperatllre prevails. The surfaee of the solid phase 

becomesJ therefore, convex towards the liql1id. This eonvex surface 

flOW begins to move parallel to tbe axis, and in this it assumes a 

very definite form. The normal velocity during this displacement is 

greatest in the axis, and decreases towards the periphery. This deerease 

must be sneh tbat in every point the velocity v bas the value that 

according to (2c) eorresponds to the temperatllre & prevailing tbere, 

'l'bere can, and will, arise a condition in which the boundary surfaee 

moves uniformly and with constant form parallel to the axis. Evel'y 

disturbanee in this eondition wil! disappear again of its own aceord. 

It is also easy to convince oneself that everything around the axis 

of the tube must be symmetrieal. If this is not the case at a moment, 

the growth and conduction of heat takes plaee in su eh a way that 

the symmetry is I'estored, 
Though in this way one can see that tbe diffel'ential equation (1) 
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with the boundary conditions (2) perfectly determine the form of the 

boundary sUl'faee of the phases on solidifieation in a tube, this 

determination is attended by great mathematieal difficulties. We sba]], 

thel'efore, suppose fol' simplifieation that tbe surface of the solid phase 
is a plane at right angles to the axis of the tube 1). The constant 

velocit.y v, witb whieh th is plane moves, is determined aecording to 

(2c) by the tempel'atUl'e1f at this plane. 
When there shall aetuall'y arise a eondition in w hieh the bonndary 

plane, preserving its shape, moves uniformly, the whole distribution 

of temperature also in solid and liquid phase wil! have to move 

with it with this veloeity, in othel' words, the temperature wil! only 

depend on the distance from the boundary sllrface. That a soilltion 

of (1) and (2) with this propert.Y aetnallyexists, will now be shown. 
In the solid substanee, wbere the matter is at rest, and the condition 

round the axis is symmetl'ieal, the differential equation Cl) assumes 

the form: 

(3) 

III which Hl = -~- .and ~ is a cool'dinate, whieb is rneasllred along 
Cl!,)l 

the axis of tbe tube in the direction of the velocity v with whiC'h 

the bOllndary snrfaee moves, and r the distanee from (he axis. 
On soliditieation eontraetion takes p]a('e. In consequenee of this tbe 

liquid moves in a di,'eetion opposite 1;0 that of the positive §-axis 

with' a constant veloeity V, whieh in the densities (1J alld Q. of the 

solid and the tiqnid phase ean be expressed thus: 

v= _Ql=~!. v. 
Q. 

Aeeordingly the differential eqllation holding in the liquid, beeomes: 

o~~ = a. ) ?;~. + ~ :~ (r o~,:) \ ~lQ:~' v~: . (4) 

When the tempel'ature in the solid and the liqllid phase is sup

posed on!y to depend on the distanees :V l resp. x. from the boun

dary sllrfaee, the differential qnotients according to time may be 

expressed in tbose aecording to place: 

~~2 = v a&2 oB. = _ 1) ~~: (5) 
at a a; 1 at 0 IV • 

FUl'ther: 

1) As in the cases that occur most frequently the velocity v depends only little 
on the temperature, the boundary surface wil! gene rally be only little cUl'ved. 

40" 
Proceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX lil. 
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o o 
d~ oXI resp. og-a.'lJ.-· 

When l5) is sllbstitl1ted in the eqllations (3) and (4), and when 
in these equatiolls the following form is wl'itten: 

(IJ 
v -cc:c V I ; ~ V = v.' 

I? 
it is found that: 

(6) 

(7) 

Besides theJ'e are still the limit conditions (2a) and (2b), which 
are in th is case: 

(Sa) 

(Sb) 

The liqllid having a norrnal velocity V at the boundary sUl'face, 

it i snot seU-evident that (2b) may be applied unmoditied, A closer 

examination, howevel', teaches that th is is, lndeed, the case, and 
that .therefore (8b) is COl'l'ect I). 

Desides the l'elations (6), (7), and (8) the tempel'atUl'es must satisfy 
othel' conditions whieh hold at intinite distance and on tbe wallof 

the tube. The tube being in surrollndings of constant temperatllre, 

tbis temperatllre in both phases must exist at infinite distance from 

the bOllndal'y sUl'face, whel'e the influence of the gen'erated heat of 

melting is not feit. Tbe zeJ'o-point of the tempel'atuJ'e being aJ'bitl'ttl'y, 

the tempel'atlll'e of the sUl'J'oundingsis chosen fol' it, and thus the 
following conditions are obtained: 

(OJx=oo = 0 «()2)X2=OO = 0 . (9) 

It is less simple to take the influence of the wall of the tnbe 
into account. When one wants to solve the pl'ohlem accurately, also 

a differenrial equation must be drawn up for the temperature in 

the wal! of the tube, and this temperature must be brought in connec

tion with the tempeJ'ature of the solid and the liqnid substance in the 

tube by means of boundal'Y conditions cOl'l'esponding to (2a) and (2b). 
At the outer surfa.ce of the wall the temperature must be zero, i.e 
equal to that of the surrounding space. 

'1'0 put this train of reasoning into practice, thOllgh not impossible 
in principle, would lead to very eJabol'ate calculations. In thecases 

1) Compare also W. HERGESELL, Ann, de Phys, u, Chem, 15, 1882, p, 19. 

1 
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thathave been examined experimental!y, the conduction of heat 

thl'ongh the wall is ver)' gl'eat, howevel', hecause the wall is not 

vel''y thick, and consists of a substance (mostly glass) that conducts 

heat pretty weIl. Consequently the influence of the resistance to heat 

of the wall of the tube is slight, and the following approximation 

may be nsed. When the Clll'l'ent of heat in the wal! is supposed to 

be radial, and when d and Às represent tbe thickness resp. the 

condl1ctivity of this wal!, a quantity of beat given by: 

) .. () 
ó 

fIows throllgh the wal! per unit of time and sUl'face. 
In this f) is the temperature of the sllbstance on the inner side 

of the wal! of the tube. 
When a is the radim; of the interim width of the tllbe, 

the boundary conditions : 

(OOI) 28 
- 21 ;;--- = -- 01 resp. 

vr "=a Ó 

we get 

(10) 

Both members of tbis equation express the CUl'rent of heat pel' 
unit of time and. surface. 

In order to solve the diffeJ'ential equation (6) witb tbe conditions 

(8), (9) and (10), we seek a particulal' solution, which is a produet 

of two factol's, one that depends on :C I (Xl)' and one that depends 
on l' (Rl)' When we substitute: 

0l = Xl Rl 
in (6), we may write for this equation: 

d'R I dR I 
r--~--

dr' dr 

rRI Xl' 

As in this l'elation the fil'st membel' depends onJ'y on l' and Ihe 
second member only OniI\, hoth members are constant, e.g. C. 
Then the following equations 11,1'e obtained I' Ol' Xl and Rl: 

d'R I 
r -----

dr" 
(11a) 

(IIb) 

Tbe sol u ti on of (:11 a) which l'emains finite fol' l' ----.:0; is the BESSJi:L 

fUlletion of order zero: 

RI =)0 (r V C) . " (12) 
40*·' 
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As &1 m nst satisfy (10) fOl' all valnes of .'IJ [) th is is a!so t he case 

wiLh each of tlte pl'oduets XI Rl' of whieh &1 is built up, henee 
al80 wit.h R" When in (10) tbe value of R, given by (12) is sub

stitllted for BI' we find: 

WheTl in t.his 

and 

-- À, V·C .11

0 
(a VC) = ,taa Jo (a VC). 

d 

aVC=~1! 

ÀIO 
-=Y" 
À,a 

is put, this equation assumes the form: 

II ~I .11 (~J c= Jo (~I) 

(13) 

( 14) 

This eqnation has an infinite number of roots, which I'anged ac

cOl'ding to ascending value may be called: 

~1(1), ~1(2), •.• , ~I(k), 

They depend on the quantiiy YI defined by (13). 
To every root g belongs a val ue of tbe function RI' These fune

tions become: 

, (lc= 1,2, ... ). (15) 

Like (Ha), (11bî has al80 two particulal' solutions, one of wllien 

beeomes zero for XI = TJ, and the other infinite. In connection with 
(9) the former must be chosen. Apart from a constant fat·tor, this 

sollltion is: 

(le) 
--PI XI 

Xj=e 

PI is the positive root of the equation: 

2 VI ! ~1(k)l' 
{PI(k)l +_-PI(k) ___ = 0, 

al a' 

(16) 

which is found by substitutio.n of (16) in (11b), and replacement 
of C by: 

(17) 

62.1) 

The genera! solution of the pl'oblern must be eornposed of special 

solutions in the following way: 

(18) 

The eonstants A, (k) ean only be detel'mined in connection wilh the 

value of 0" The expl'ession given by (18) satisfies the bonndaJ'Y condition 
(10), which holds at the bonndal'y surfaee of the solid substance and 

the wal! of the tube, and is also in agreement with (9). 

The value of the temperature O. pl'evailing in the liquid is fouTld 

in an analogous way. It is: 

00 ) r !: (Ic) l (k) O. = .2 A.(k) Jo _~~___ e-l" .1, 
k=l a 

(19) 

The quantities g.(1c) are the roots of the equation: 

I. ~2 .11 (~.) = Jo (~2)' (20) 
in which: 

(21) 

From g/k) follows P.(le): 

P.(Ie) = ~- + V~~::-~-L~~~~~l: (22) 
2a. 4a,' a' 

In conclusiOIl the cOllstants AI(k) and A/k) occnrring in (18) and 

(19), must be determined from the conditions (8) at the boundal''y 
sUl'faee of the solid and the liquid phase. By tbe aid of (18) and 
(19) these conditiolls become: 

~ A/k) Jo 1 __ -_1_ =.2 A.(k) Jo ~-'- . 
00 r ~ (/c) l 00 (r "C (k)) 

k=1 I a k=l a 
(23) 

:;, LA (k) À P (le) J I ~ ~ I (Ic) ! 1- A (k) À P (le) J ) r ~~~: t J - Q () V 
I I I 0 I.., 0 - ,1 I' 

k=l . a a 
(24) 

Hoth equations must hold for all values of 1'. 

Tbe difficulty to find the eonstants A1(lc) and A.(lC) from (2:3) and 

(24), consistsin tbis that .in these equations there occur two series 

) 

l' ~ (k) I . \ 'f' g (k) I 
of normal fllnctions, viz. Jo - -~-- \ and Jo I ~1-·· . These series 

are, indeed, each in themselves orthogonal; but the fllnetiOllS of one 

series are not orthogonal to those of the other. The most symmetl'ieal 
way would be to try and findnol'mal flLrlctiollS belonging to the 

wllOle space, and not, as had been done up to now, either·to space 
1 (solid sllbstance) Ol' to space 2 (liquid). Thel'e exists, bowevel', a 

simple - though asymmetricaJ - methad, which leads to the,pur-
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pose with comparatively little trollb!e, H is possible to develop the 
functions fol' one region into a series of nOl'mal functioIlFi of the 

other region, The following development is then obtained: 

Jo \~gl(~)1 = i aki Jo \~~t(I)1 (25) 
I a \ 1=1 I a \ 

The constants (1kl form a twofold infinite system of values that 
r 

do not depend on the variables -, but on the constants y and 1. 
a I 

defined by (13) and (21). As we saw before, they depend on the 
dimensions of the tube used, and on the conductivity of the sub
stances that play a part in the problem, 

}1~or the determination of arel both membel's of (25) are multiplied 

by l' Jo )1' S , (k) I dr, and an integration is carried out with respect 
ft ~ 

to l' from zero to a. W hen fol' this purpose use is made of the 
known properties of the Bgss~]J, functions, and of the equa/ions (14) 

and (20), the following form is found: 

2 6l (k) S,\l) (Y.-Yl) J I ! SI (k)l 

alel = r(gl(k)r-=-(g~)2~1! 1 +~y: (g.(l)'TJ;rg~~· (26) 

Bj' substitution of (25) in (23), we ge!: 

A,(k) = 2: alle AICl) 
1=1 

(27) 

If this relation bet ween the coefficien ts Al (k) and A/k) is satistied, 

(23) holds fol' all yalues of 1'. 

Also in (24) all tbe oceuning funetions of l' must be developed 

. \ r L(k) I " ~ )1' S 1 (k)? ' 
wüh respect to .J 'I--a-~~~ \. Bol' J. -~-a-~ (25) gi yes this develop-

ment: we write for the second member of (24): 

00 I r' ~ (k)! Q Ch VI = 2: (3,c Jo -~~- , 
lc=l a 

(28) 

The coefficients Ih are found by multiplication of both mem bers 
\1,g (Tt)/ 

by l' Jo I ~-I dr, and integration with respect to l' from zero 

to a, Then follows from (20) and the properties of the HESSEL functions: 

2QQl v, y, 
(ile = [1+ y: (g7kl) 2! f:7.,?,:(kl) (29) 

When (2b) and (28) are substïtuted in equation (24), it appears 
that this is identicalJy satisfied when the following relations exitlt 
between the still unknown coeffieients A /k) and A/lc): 
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00 

A
2
(k)p.(lc) +.2 Al(I)).l p/I) Uilc= rfk, (30) 

1=1 

When finally (he constants A.(lc) are expl'essed in A1CIc) by the aid 

of (27), then follows ft'om (30): 

2: A 1(l) alk (PlCl) )'1 + P2(k) ),.) = {h (31) 
1=1 

The equations (31) al'e infinite in numbel' and contain infinitely 
many Ilnknowns A/I). As we have not used orthogonal nonnal 
functions, we do not tind the coeffirients Al expressed explicitly, 
but as solutions of a system of linear eqllations. Practieally this is, 
howevel', not a ver,}' serious dl'awbark. Fot' the quantities aid are 

smal! 1'01' k =: I; hen ce tbey differ only little from one if k = I. 
In the first of the equations (31) all the terrns but one ean be left 
out in the first member in tirst appl'oximation. The value of Al (1) 

thus fOlmd is substituted in the second equation, in whieh all the 
tel'lllS following the second, are lèft out. Thlls an apPl'oximated 
value of A I (2) is obtained from this equation. Pl'oeeeding in the 
same way, an approximation is found for all the values Al(I). Now 

the caleulation is l'epeated, but no terms are left out. The terms 
wbicb were neglected in fir'st approximation, are now replaced by 
the value whieh tboy appeal'ed to bave in th'st appJ'oxirnation. By 
this method of successive approximation, which qlliekly converges, 
the values of the eoeftieients AIU) are found. Tbe values of the 
constants A2~1) (Ol' A.(lc)) are 'then fOllnd from (27). 

The tempel'atul'e &1 in the solid substance and &2 in tlte liquid 
is found by sllbfltitution of the values found of A/le) and A.(k) in 

(:18) and (19); the problern we had pl'oposed to ou!'selves, has, 
thel'efore, heen sol ved. 

The above-developed theory becomes of importance when it leads 
to a elearer undel'standing of the resu lt and the interpl'etation of 
obseJ'vations. Experiments on solidification in a tube and thei!' rela

tion to the tbeol'y will be found in a subseqllent communication. 

lnstitute lor l'lt13o}'etical Physics. 
Ub'echt, June 1920. 



Physiology. - "A Quantitative lnquirv into the Antogonisrlî Pilo
carpin-Atropin on the SUTviving Cat-gut", By Prof. W. S'l'ORM 

VAN LEEUWI~N and Miss C. VAN Dim BRO!l'KE. (Communir.ated 

by Prof. R. MAGNUS). 

(Oommunicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

At oul' Institule we often feit the want of aeoneet pbysiological 
detel'mination of tbe strength of atropin·containing solution8. With 
one of the llsual methods whieh is based on the property of atl'opin 
/0 reslol'e pulsation aftel' the mnseal'in-standstill of the frog's bead 
out' results proved llllsalisfaetory. We, therefol'e, endeavoured to tind 
a method that should yield mOre l'eliable l'esults, viz. by taking the 
antagonisrn of atropin on the act ion of piloeal'pin on the surviving 

gut, as an index of atl'opin-aetion. 
Labol'ious investigations of tb is antagonism have been carried out 

by VAN LWTH m: JI'iUDE 1). Eis publieation al80 contains complete 

referenees on this subject. 

He conductecl his experiments as follows: The contractions of pieces of a rabbit's 
smal! intestine were recorded on a kymograph. The pieces of the intestine were 
suspensed in vessels of 15, 75 and 150 cc. The experimenter disposed of an appa
ratus that enabled him 1.0 work with twelve pieces at a time. The vessels were 
fil1ed with Tyrode solution to which varying quantities of pilocarpin were addecl. 
As v. LIDTH DE JEUDE used vessels of varying sizes he. was able to vary in his 
experiments the dosis of pilocarpin and atropin, with or without varying at the 
same time the concentrations of these drugs. As soon as, in his experiments, the 
pilocal'pin had produced a (!ontraction of the isolated gut, every 20 seconcls 1/4 C.C 

of a definite atropin-solution was acIded. This was repeated until an atropin-action 
was clearly noticeable. 

VAN LmTH DE JEUDE points to several errors to begllardecl against in a similar 
investigation. The l'ate at which the oxygen bubbles thl'ough the vessels during 
the experiment, ShOllld not vary too mllch, sin ce astrong CUt'rent of oxygen causes 
the atropin to mix sooner, and consequently an antagonistic action to manifest 
itself sooner than a weak current wil! do. The cOllcentration of the atropin.solution, 
of which always 1/4 c.c. is added, shouJd be the same in allexperiments, otber
wise erroneous results wil! be obtained,"etc. 

With due precu,lltion v. LlD'l'H DE J~JUDE undertook a series of 

1) A. P. v. -LIDTH DE JEUDE. Quantitatieve onderzoekingen over het antagonisme 
van sulfas atropini tegenover hydrochJoras pilocarpini, salicyl as physosligmini en 
hydrochloras muscarini (Grübler) op overlevende darmen van zoogdieren. Acad. 
Proefschrift. Utrecht, 1916. 

careful experiments of which we here l'ecord the results that hear 

upon the question under consideration, 
The pilocarpin-action depends on the concentration of the poison 

in the Tyrode solution, and is not dependent on the absolute amount 

of pilocarpin present in the solution. 
The atropin-action per se (inbibitory effect of smal! doses) depends 

l'athel' on the absolute qllantllm than on the concentl'ation of the 
poison in the solution. Tbe concentl'ation is deeisive with large 
atl'opin-doses (12,5-150 mgl'. to 75 cc. of liquid). 

According to v. I~ID'l'H DE J~JUDE also the antogonism of atropin 
hinges llpon the absolute quantity, and not upon the concentration 
of the poison in the sol u t ion. 

Furthermore, v, I~IDTH DE JEUDE found, that genel'aUy tbe atropin 
doses to be added, differed little with highly varying pilocal'pin-doses 
and piloearpin-eoncentrations. 

The only relation, found by him between the values of the two 
poisons, was that with a considerable rise of the pilocarpin-dosis 
(100 times the initial dosis), the at ropin-dosis increased hut little 
(3-5 times)_ Hereby the l'esults published by MAGNUS in 1905 1) 
were confirmed, as MAGNUS also found tbat with a rise of the pilo
carpin dosis (up to 50 times), the atropin doses required for the 
antagonism did not augment --- anyhow less than ten times. 

Although v. LID'l'H D1~ JEUDE'S method suited his purpose vel''y 
weU, it. eouid not, as sueb, be lltilized in cases eoncel'ning the pbysio
logical determinatioll of atl'Opin-eontaining solutions, because large 
individual differenees oeem in the l'eaetions of the guts of various 
animais, nay, even in the reaetion of differen t pieees of tbegut of 
the same anima!. For this l'eason we have modified the method by 
utilizing the familiar fact that tbe action of val'ious poisons can be 
abolished by removing the drug-eontaining Soilltion and substituting 
it b'y a fresh soilltion, so that the ol'gan resumes its fOl'mer eon
dition and will react again in the same way on a similar quantum 
of poison. This ellabled us to observe repeatedly tbe aetion of a 
poison on the same strip of intestine. This was also BARGER and 
DALE'S 2) method when the.Y exarnined the aetioll of various poisons 
upon the uterus. NEUKIRCH 8) has demonstrated .that tbe effect of pilo-

1) R. MAGNUS. Kanl1 man den Angriffspllllkt cines Giftes dllrch antagonistische 
Giftvel'suche bestimmen '? Pflügers Arch. B. 123. S. 99. 1 !:lOg. 

2) G. BARGER and H. H. DALE. Chemical structure and sympathomimetic action 
of amines. Journalof physiology. Vol. XVI. 1910, page 19. 

3) P. NEUKIRGH.- Pflügers Arch. 147. 171. 1912. Physiologische Wertbestimmung 
am Dünnclarm. Pflügers Arch. 147. 151. Un2. 

'0,' 
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cal'pin upon the Slll'VIVlflg smal! intestine cOlild also be washed out. 
It was, therefore, incumbent on us to find out whether this was the 
caRe also fOI' atl'opin. Ol'iginally we supposed this was not so, becaüse 
v. LID'l'H DE: JE:um~ had stated that the atropin-action depended on 
the absolnte quantity of ab'opin, and not, as is the case with most 
othel' poisons, on .tbe concelltration in which the poison is presented. 
We believed th at tlJe atropin.aetion could depend on the absolute 
qnantity only tlwn, if all or neady all the ab'opin had been adsorbed 
from the liquid by the gut.. Now we deemed it impl'obable th at in 
that case the whole quantity of atTopin eould be washed out again. 
On fUl'thel' examination, howevel' we found th at the atl'opin action, 
like the pilocar·pin-action. eould, indeed, be abolished by washing 
out. This induced us to ascel'tain whethel' the atropin-action indeed 
depended only on the absolute quantity and not on the coneentration. 

We wilI not delay the statement t hat also fol' atl'opin only the 
concentmtion of the poison was found to be conclllsive. In this 
inqnil'Y we made use of an appal'atns diffel'ing from that of v. LID'l'H 

DE .JEUDE. A lso oU!' techniq ue diffel's considerably from bis. 

'l'he fact was namely that ._- unlike v. LIDTH DE JllUDE - we did not add 
to the gut pilocarpin only on ce and subseql1ently some drops of an atropin 
solutiontill the pilocarpin-action began to be nel1tralized; but, in order to aseer· 
tain in the same gut tbe action of several doses and concentrations of atropin, 
we wanted to be able to transfer the gut to different vessels every time without 
breaking the contact between gut and level'. '1'0 this end we used an apparatus, 
that was already deseribed on a previous occasion I). With this apparatus 
(fig. 1) tbe gut is not fastened to the boltom of the vessel, but to the bent arm 
of a glass rod, which l'eaches into the glass vesseI Tbe glass rod is attached to 
a metal bar, which also supports a lever fol' lhe registration of the contractiolls 
of the organ. The metal bar is movable in a vertical direction, in a metal mantie, 
so that it can be moved upwards by a single motion of the hand which lifts the 
gut out of the solution without interfering with the contact belween lever and gut. 
The glass vessel, in which the gut is eontained, and which has a capacity of 
75 e.c. stands in a copper vessel, in which there is, moreover, a second glass 
vessel of 150 c.c. capacity. In this metal vessel there is also a thermol'egulator, 
connected with a small humer under the vessel. The metal vessel and the humer 
nnder it are attached to arevolving disco All is arranged in such a way that as 
soon as the bar, which supports the gutand the lever, is moved upwards, the 
metal vessel cau be turned by a single motion of the hand, so th at the' gut, on 
being lowered, reaches the wessel of 150 c.c. where the poison is washed out. 
The .removal from the one vessel into the olher can be accomplished so quickly 
that the curve on the kymograph is hardly interrupted. So, if necessary, the whole 
washing process may be registel'ed accurately. 

I) W. S'NRM V. LEEUWEN •. Physiologische Waardebepaling van geneesmiddelen. 
Acad. Proefschr. Utrecht. 1919. 
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The contl'ivance just described is a part of the large apparalus represented in 
fig. 1, which consists of three metal vessels, mounted, together with their revol· 
ving disc, on a plank that can be moved to and fro. The gut can now be trans· 

~'ig. 1. 
Apparatus for the registration of the movements of a surviving 

organ, provided with a simple arrangement for washing out the added 
poisons and for operating at various temperatures. 

ferred at wil! to each of the 6 vessels of the apparatus (!his is also of importance 
wh en examining the action of poisons at a different temperature). 

Here, then, we have an arrangement of thl'ee vessels of 75 c.c. and three ves
seIs of 150 e.c. to which the surviving gut can be transposed. One of the th ree 
metal vessels was displaced in some of the experiments by a large glass vessel 
containing 1300 C.c. of Tyrode solution and in which also a thermoregulator was 
placed and a tube through which the fluid was oxygenated. When the gut was 
put into this large vessel, the action of a definite dosis of atropin. could be ,,:atched 
with a dilution twenty times stronger than when an equal dOSIS of atropm was 
cxamined in one of the small vessels, which contained only 65 c.c. 

In a series of experirnents we tried to ascertain wbethel' Ihe 
pilocarpin-aetion indeed depended only on tbe concent!'ation. 'l'his 
appeared to be tbe case, so that in Ihis respect we quite agree 
with v. LID'l'H DE hmDE and consequentl.Y oU!' experiments peJ'tinent 
to the matter in question may readily be left out. 

In anotbe1' series we examined the question whether atropin ean 
be wasbed out. 

'l'his was to the following effect: 
Atropin-action is completely reve1'8ible, fol' when the gut is put 

'0,' 



in a vessel cOlltaining pilocal'pin, aftel' this ill a vessel witli pilo
carpin + atropin, then again in pure Tyrode, and sllbsequently again 
in pilocal'pin, the second dosis of pilocal'pin will aet in the same 
way as bef'ore, while this action can, just as the first time, again 
be arrested by atropin in tbe same way. This experiment may be 
repeatedas of ten as six times, without interfel'ing with the action 
of pilocarpin or alropin. Tbe experiment just descl'ibed also proved 
thai;, while the antagonism is being aecomplished, only very little 
atropin is adsol'bed by the gut, because the experiment (piloearpin
action snbsequently al'l'esLed by a minimal dosis of atl'opin) can be 
repeated six times without the necessity of a fresh solution in the 
vessel with pilocal'pin + atropin. The fact that dUl'ing the aetion of 
atropin only very small quantities of it are absol'bed by the gut, 
renders it bigbly improbable that the atropin action shollid not 
depend on the eoneentratioll, but on the absolute quantity, for this 
would be possible only if dUl'ing the antagonistie adion the greatel' 
part of the atropin wel'e adsorbed from the sollltion by t.he gut, 
whel'eas om expel'iments showed that the gut ean take up only 
ve!'y small qualltities of alropin. '1'0 settIe the qllestion whether tbe 
atropin-action depends on the absolute quantity or on the eoncen
tmtion, a new series of experiments was undel'taken, in whieh vesseIs 
of 65 and of laOO ce. were Ilsed, so that aetion of a eertain dose 
of atl'opin eouId be examined in val'ious eoncentmtions. Tbe resuIt 
of one of tbese experiments was, for instanee, the following : 0.01 mgr'. 
of atropin in 615 cc. TJ'l'ode soIutioll produeed a stl'onger aetion than 
0.15 mgl'. of atropin in 1300 ce. of sollltfon ; 0.03 mgr. of atropin 
in 65 ce. of Tyrode had a gl'eater' effect than 0.45 mgr. in 1300 ec., 
but as great af!. efiect as 0.6 mgr. of atl'opin in 1300 cc. of soIlltion. 

From thetle experiments, and others that had been conducted in 
preeisely the same way, we are, therefore, j ustified in conel uding 
tbat the all'opin aetiolI, like the piIoearpin action is completely 
dependerlt on the coneentration and not on the absolute quantity of 
tbe poison. Tilis l'esuIt diffel's from v. LW'l'H mi Jlwmi's, whieh is 
owing to tbe eircumstance th at our leehnique differs lal'gely fl'om 
his. VAN LlD'l'H DE .hmDJ<: took a different piece of gut for ever.}' 
experiment. Hesides this, v. LlD'l'H Dl<i .hwDI~'s using very small 
vessels (15 cc.) led to many errors, as in this ease it is not possible 
to fix a correct do sage --- espeeially beeause the soilltion most of ten 
foams considembly. In the thil'd place the way in whieh v. LWTH 

mi Jmum~ administers the atl'Opin and his index of the antagonistic 
atropin-action differ from ours: VAN LIDTH DI~ JlmDl~ added to the 

. Soilltion that contained Ihe gut, first Ij, definite quantity of pilocarpin 
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alld wben the stimulating influenee of pilocarpin was distinctly 
lloticeable, every time 1/4 cc. of a constant atropin-soll1tion was 
instilled by drops, at inlel'vals of 20 seeonds, nntil a distinet alropin

action l'evealed itself. 
We first pnt the gut in the vetlseI eontaining 10 mgr. of pilo

cal'pin, left it th ere pI'eeisely 1 1
/ 2 minute::" Ihen tra.nsposed the gut 

to a vessel that contained, beyond the10 mgl'. of piloearpin, also 
the quantity of atTopin under examination, and watehed for an arrest 
(aftel' a definite time mostly 1--11

/. minutes) of the inerease of 
tonIJS eaused by (;he pilocarpin. This we assnmed to be the ease if 
the bases of the curves we re again returned to the original level, 
110 matter whethel' the "oscillator,)' movements" of the gut were still 
gl'eater than before Ol' were not. The criterion \lsed by v. LID'l'H DE 
Jmum:, on the contl'ary was, whether or no, aftel' the administration 
of the atropin, a distinet beginm:ng of the faIl of the eurve could 
be obsel'l'ed, in olher words v. LID'rH mi Jlwmi watched for the 
beginning of the antagonistie action, whe!'eas we looked for the 
eon dit ion l'eaehed afteT a eertain lapse of time. 

VAN TJID'l'H DI'i JIWDm had established in his pllblieation" whieh we 
quoted several times in this paper,_ that with an increase of the 
piloearpin-dosis (up to a 500-fold) the a.tropin-dosis required for the 
commeneement of the antagonism allgments but vel'y little (3--,IJ-fold). 
We knew from earl iel' in vestigations th at the curve, indicating the 
ratio between the coneentration and the aetion of pilocarpin, runs 
as is shown in fig. 2. In the beginning of the curve (Ct to e) small 
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Concentration of the poison. 
~'ig. 2. Scheme of a Concentl'ation·Action curve. 

difl'erences in concentration bring about a larg'e difference inaction; 
while with the higher eoncentrations the aetion increases only "ery 
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liWe when the concentration rises. We were naturally led to sus
pect that the small augmentation of the atl'opin-dosis, observed hy 
VAN LID'rH m, Jrwm with a rise of the pilocltl'pin-dosis, would take 
place at the very beginning of the coneentl'ation-action-curve, i. e. 
we snspected that with vel'y small doses of pilocarpin, the increase 
of the atropin doses wonld be relatively large when the pilocarpin
coneentl'ation increases, w hile in the higher pilocal'pin-concen trations 
the quantum of atl'opin necessary for Ibe antagonism would be 
the same. 

In another series of experiments we have attempted to solve this 
problem. 

We used pieces of a eat's gut contained in vessels with 75 C.c. 
of 'I'yrode solution. At the commencement of tbe experi ment, several 
ti mes pilocarpin was added to these guts (and aftel' this the pilo
carpin was washed out again) till the sensitiveness of tbe gut to this 
poison had become constant. 'I'his done, we asceI·tained how much 
ah'opin had to be added to arrest the pilocal'pin action almost com
pletely aftel' 3 minutes. 

In this procedme tbe intensity of the "oscillatory movements" 
was not regarded, but the pilocal'pin-aetion was eonsidered to be arrested, 
whell the base of the emve had nearly l'e8umed its nOl'mal niveau again. 
Jt became evident fl'om these experiments tbat tbe quantum of 
atropin necessary for arrest of the pilocarpill-action does not depend 
on tbe quantity of t!te pilocaTpin doses, bnt on the intensity «I t!te 
actionincited by the pilocarpin, that is to say, when at one moment 
in one and tbe same experiment a given dosis of pilocarpin exerts 
a weak action alld has a stronger effect at another moment, tben 
the quantum of atropin required in the first case will also be smaller 
than the one I'equired in tbe second. The same holds both for the 
action of pilocarpin upon one and the same pieee of gut, and upon 
different pieees. So, if at a given moment the sensitivit,y of the gut 
to piloeal'pin, i8 snch that 0.1 mgr. of piloeal'pin produces a weak 
action, the quantity of atropin, requil'ed to arrest th is action, will 
be equal to that, required to arrest the same weak pilbcarpin-aetion 
if at another moment it is elicited by a dosis of pilocarpin as small as 
0.01 mgr. In all we have performed 33experirnent8 in this marmer. 
When arranging these experiments so as to place all the cases of a weak 
pilocarpin action in one group, in another all the cases of a mode
rately strong piloearpin-action, and lastly all the cases of a sub
maximal pilocarpin-action (corresponding with the point c of the 
eoricentration-actioIl curve of fig. 2) in a thil'd gronp, it appeared 
that the average quantum of atropin required fol' the antagonism 
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was fol' thethree groups respeetively 0.0005 mgr., 0.001 mgl·., and 
0.0014 mgr. 'fhis implie8 that when tbe intensity of the pilocat'pin
act ion rises from IX to c of the eoneentrat.ion-aetion-ellrve, tht'ee 
times as mueh at.I'Opill is wanted as before. The quantum of pilo
eal'pin l'equired fol' a definite irltensity of action, did not lIlodify 
the quanturn of atropin whielt would aftel'wards be necessary to 
arrest tbe pilocarpin action . 

Now that it bad been demonstl'ated that in the zone IX to c of the 
coneentmtion-action-eurve the atropin-aetion depends on the intensity 
of the pilocarpin-action, we sllspeeted that with still higher pilocarpin
(~oncentl'ation, Ihe atl'opin-dosis reqllired fol' Ihe antagonism, would 
not incl'ease any more. 

lf this were 80 Olll' resLtlts would tally completely with th08e of 
VAN LID'rH DE .1Imm:, notwitbstanding the differenee bet ween his 
criteria and OlU·S. Contrary 10 Oll!' expectation, howevel', it appeared 
that with a ful'iher 1'i8e of the pilocal'pin-dosis, also the atropin
dosis had to be largely augmented, allyhow if we stuck La OUl' 

criteria. So the lat/el' result differ's from thaI, of VAN LlD'rH nm JmJDE, 

whieh finds a satisfaetol'Y explallation in the different teehniques. 
In addition it is .ins! wilh the high piloearpin-eoncent.rations tbat 
the differenee between the el'itet'ia applied by VAN rJlDTH D'~ JEUDE 

and by us comes much rn01'e to tlw front than in the previous 
experiment. Fot' aftel' these ver} high pilocarpin-concentrations the 
intel'val of 3 minutes, aftel' whieh the atropiil-action was observed, 
is too shol't. In the experiments with smal! amonnts of pilocl:trpin 
we observed that, if aftel' 3 minutes the pilocarpin aetion was "not 
.ret arrested by tbe atl'opin, the atropin action incl'eases but little 
with a Iongel' interval, so thatthree minlltes proved fo be the proper 
time aftel' whieh tbe action of the a.tropin should be l'egistered. 
It is not so with the very high piloearpin-concentrations, here 
it occurs repeatedly that aftel' 3 minutes only a ver'y insig
nifieant. effe(~(; has been prodneed by tbe atropin, whereas aftel' 4 or 
5 minutes it is sometimes complete. Now, sinee with high piloearpin
concentrations the space of a mimItes is dOl1btlessly too short, and 
with low pilocarpin doses it must not be made mueh longer (or the 
chanees are thai the pilocarpin-actioll decl'eases spontaneously, 60 

that an atropin-action could be presumed where it did not really 
exist) OUl' method is not tl'ustworthy in compaL'Ïng the antagonistic 
atropin-action of small and very large piloearpin-quanta. This is why 
we have not continued Oul' inquiry in th at direction and are only 
able to record th at with a stl'ong incl'ease of (he piloeal'P!n dosis in 
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the z6ne c to cl (and farther) of the CA-~urve, the atropin-dosis is 
sure to inerease still UI Ol'e, without om' being able to pl'OClll'e ac
curate data on this head, 

CON C LUS ION S. 

I. In aeeordanee with wh at has been fonnd by v. LIDTH D1dEUm~ 

and others, the pilocarpin-action npon tbe surviving gut is entirely 
dependent on the cOllcentl'ation of the pilocal'pin in the solutioll in 
which the gilt is snspended. The pilocarpin-action is completely 
reversible, 

,IJ. Contral'y to VAN LID'l'H m: JEUDK'S assumption, also the anta
gonistic att'Opin-action depends entirely on the concentl'ation alld not 
on the absolu te dosis of the poison presen t. 

Tbe atl'opin-action is also completely I'evel'sible any how w hen the 
atropin dosage is not too large, A sUl'\'iving piece of gut does not 
adsOl'b so m neb of t he smallest aeti ve dosis of atropin pl'esent in 
the 75 c,c. of TYl'ode solution, as to alter the atropin-concentration 
a ppl'eciab ly, 

lIL With tbe relativaly small quanta of pilocarpin (i. e. such as 
exert an action corresponding wit,h the zone a--c of the C.-A-curve) 
the amount of atropÎlI, requil'ed fol' the antagonism, does not depend 
on the quantllm of pilocal'pin aolministered, but chiefly on the action 
exerted by that quantum. Tbe quantity of atropin, necessary to 
arrest a Sll b-maximal pilocarpin-action is abou t tb ree times laeger 
than the quantity of atropin, required to exert antagonism on a 
pilocarpin dosis with only a slight action. With pilocarpin-doses 
with a maximal action, a stl'ong rise of the doses is still ace om
panied by a risa of the atropin-dosas. The reason given above ren
dered it impossible fol' us to examine this phenomenon in detail. 

rJtl'echt. PIW1'macolugical li1Stitute of the Univel'sity, 

Physics. -- "Discontinuitil:'s in the Magnetisation". By DJ'. B. VAN 

nER POL JR. (Cornmllnicated by Prof. H. A. LOlmwrz). 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1(20), 

In a recent papel', "Zwei mit Hilfe del' neuen Vel'stä1'h:el' entdeckte 
Ei'scheinun,qen", in the Phys. Zeitschr., Sept. 1919, Prof. H. BAHK

HAUSEN deseribes some experiments by ,""hicb discontinuities in the 
magnetisation were made detectable by a telephone. '1'0 this end 
an il'on rod was plaeed vel'tieally in a sm all solenoid which was 
eonnected to a triode-amplifiel'. When a small permanent magnet 
was bl'ought by hand neal' tbe iron I'Od, so that tbe lattel' becarne 

. magnetised, a l'u8tling soulld in a telephone connected to the 
amplifier coulcl be heard, whieh sonnd was dllC to the induction 
~)Ulses eaused by Ihe diseontinuities. 

Repeating and extending these expel'iments we obsel'ved some new 
phenomena, which may be descl'ibed here bl'iefly, 

At the olltset it may be rernarked, that the mcntioned I'ustling 
was known all'eady in the teelmies of wil'eless telegl'aphy where it 
was regarded as t.ronblesome in die use of the magnetie detector of 
MAROONI 1

). 

In oU!' experiments we used a so-called tb ree-stage ]ow-f,'equency 
amplifiet·, in whieh the enel'gy-tl'ansport from triode to tl'iode look 
plaee by means of smal! tmnsformel's. Tile temlÏllalB of tbe solenoid 
that eontained the iron to be magnetised were eonnected with the 
flIament and the geid of the fiTst triode eithe!' directly or by means 
of a small tl'ansfol'mel' of suilable dimensions. 

The rnstling in the telephone, due to the induction-pulses in t.he 
solenoid must primal'ily be caused by a diseontin 1l0US change of the 
total flux through the solenoid which aceompanies the sndden changes 
of magnetisation-dil'ection of molecnle-grollps Ol' of iron-crystals. 
When in this phenornenoll the magnetisation of the sepál'ate iron
cl'ystals is l'evel'secl snddenly by the extel'nal Held, we sbould expeet 
that the change of the nnmhel' of lines of fOl'ce thaI. are ah'eady 
present in the case of sponlaneolls magnetisatioll and which must 
descl'ibe in the air smal! curves neal' the sUl'face of the iron, will he 
best oosel'ved by means of a solenoid fitting nal'l'owly I'onnd the iron, 
-------

1) EccLES, Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony, 2nd Ed. p. 284, 285.; 
41 
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In order to Lry Lllis Lwo solenoids were WOlllld, the first" one fitting 
JlêtlTowly rOl/nd the iron \~l .104 windings of 0,1 m.m. coppel' wil'e) 
the seeond olle wilh all inner diameter of 24 m.m. (1.7 . 104 willdings 
of the same eoppel' wire). The diarnelel' of the soft-iron co re was 
1,00 mmo Therefore the widel' solelloid had an inner diameter 24 
times that of the eore. 

The rod was magnetised longitlldinally b'y means of a small 
permanent magnet that was slowl'y bl'Ollght near the co re with the 
hand. Using then the narl'Ow solenoid we could hear some incl'ease 
in the intensity of the I'nst.ling, bnt not to slleh a degree as might 
be expected from the eonception th at prineipally the numbel' of 
lines of force in the irnmediate neighbolll'hood of the iron is changed 
discon tin HOllSly. 

This expel'iment leads thel'efol'e to the view that the rnagnetisation 
of long filaments of moleenle-gl'oups are l'evel'sed as a whoie, and in 
snch a Wl1'y thaL the dir'eetion of sneh a group eoineides with the 
ex Le l'fl al magnetornotive foree. Fol' only then induetion- [lulses are 
possible of the same order of magnitude ilJ two solenoids one of whieh 
fits narrowly roulld (he t:oro, while the seeond has a diameter 
mme than 20 times thaI, of the iron core. Tbe distanee between the 
poles of the permanent magnet we I1sed was 60 m.m. At both sides 
of the solenoids, tbc core tould be touched by the poles. 

Generally an annealed soft-iron wir'e shows the disr,ontinuities vel'y 
weIl. Even an iron wire thiek 0,1 ru.m. (annettled befol'ehand in 
a bydrogen atmosphel'e) showed t,be phenornenon distinetly, only 
over a sbol'ter distallee of tbe movable magnet, whieh ean be simply 
explained by the iron being soonel' satul'ated. This is also in good 
agreement. with tbe hypothesis of the existenee of long iron filaments, 
wbieb are discontinuously magnetised eaeh as a whoIe. 

As still othel' ferro-rnagnetic substaTl(~es than iron were investi
gated, we may already here eompare the characteristic il'on-noise 
with a long-stretched freneh "ch.", viz. a sound th at eonsisls of a 
very great numbel' (for the present not yet 10 be estimated Illlmeri
eally) of soft tieks of neady equal intensily; only with a greater 
amplifieation some shal'ply defined crashes are alldible. 

When now a soft-iron wire (diametel' e. g. J m.m.) has been 
magnetised Ihst by bringing tbe magnet within a small distarlCe 
from it, and wben aftenval'ds tbis magnet is taken away again, Ihe 
chal'aeteristic iron-sound is heard during both opel'ations. A rema
nent magnetism will bowever still be in the wire. Wben thereupon, 
we dmw with short pulls at the il'on-wire, we hear in the telephone 
at eael! pull again the ehameleristic iron-sound. Wilh short pulls this 
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b t d 5 Ol' nlore times. When bv stretehing the remanent may e repea e . 
t' I' s been destroyed fnrther stretching does not recall the magne Ism Ja ", , . 

d E tl 7 tl'Je same phenomenon IS observed dunng small torswJts sonn . èJxae j , .. 
aftel' magnetisation of the wire and also dlll'lng a short heatmg: of 

t L • 0' bv tOl1ehing' lbe wiee with a Bnnsen·f1ame, each tune Ile WHe e. o· J ' ••• 

dnring part of a seeond. The sound heard durmg stretehmg, ~or8wn 
Ol' heating has quite the same eharaeter as that o.bseeved dnnng the 

t· tion We therefore conelude' the destrllctWJl of the remanent magnelsa..·. .... 
magnetism in soft-iroll by stretehmg, tor.slOn Ol'. healtng glv:es .1,IS~ to 
discontinuities analogons 10 those oeeUl'I'tng dunng the magnetlsattoll 

Ol' demagnet.isation. . . 
Astrong eil'Clllar magnetisation eauses a snpel'poned magnetIsahon 

in long-itudinal di!'eetiotl of the rod to take plaee without diseonti
nuities. Fo!' the above mentioned 1 mmo thiek soft-iron wire a CUlTent 
of 7 Amp. had to be sent theougb it to produce the eiren.lar ma,g
netisation before the sound vanished. DUl'ing sueh an experllnent the 

temperaLlll'e of the wire is of course comliderably. high~r ~n.d one 
might feel inelined to ascribe the failing of the dlseontlrtUlt18s. 1,0 

the rise of lemperatme. Howevel', immediately aftel' thc elostng 
of the enrrent of 7 Amp. the sound vanishes in tbe case of longi
tudinal magnetisation and immecliately aftel' the breaking of the 
current it l'eappeared. In both cases the ehange of temperatLll'e must 
be still smal!. These experiments therefore prove that it is the circular 
mag-uetisation tb at prevents the diseontinuities in the longitndinal 
magnetisation taking plaee. 

An annealecl iron wire shows fnrther b'y this sensitive metItod of 
observation the following l'emarkable property. W hen tlle il'on has 
received its remanent rnagnetisrn in the above deset'Îbed way, this 
may be destroyed ullder the characteristie iron sounds b'y bending' 
the part of the rod within the solenoid altel'llately to the l'igbt and 
to the left. But when afterwal'ds this bending is eontirllled the 
charaeteristic sound remains audible though somewhat weakel'. Also 
a fl'esh1'y annealed wire that lias not been rnagnetised before, shows 
this last phenomenoll. This bending may be l'epeated indefinitely, 
~lwa'ys the sound is heard with fhe same intensity. rrbis experiment 
8eems to· be a proof fOt· the themj' of WT1ilSS on the spontaneous 
magnetisation of iron crytltals. We may not consider the phenomenon 
to be due to the pI'esenee of the tel'restrial field; fol' a weak direet 
cmrent thl'ough the solenoid eOIYllJensating Ol' illereasing the field in 
the eoil has no influenee whatevel'. We might fOl'lTlUlate an explanation 
in the following way: by the bending thc mutual positions of the 
spontaneollsly magnetised erystals are ehanged and by reversing 
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tbeil' sigll of maglletisatiofl, intermediate positions of equilibrium are 
taken lip by the el'ystals. The bending-back of the rod gives rise to the 
same phenomellon. 

Next cobalt was investigated. This mater'ial was at ou!' disposal 
only in the fOl'm of cubi with edges of 9 mmo 'fen of these eubi 
plaeed in a row alld kept together by thin paper, formed a rod whicb 
cOllld be lifted as a whole by oU!' magnet. The total induction was 

therefol'e of the same order of magnitude as for the iron notwit h
standing the thin air-Iayers between the sepamte cubi. ReRult: 
eobalt pl'oduees a sound of the same nature as that of iron but of 
smaller intensity. Wühollt an amplifier the phenomenon is weIl detectable 
with iron, but hardly vvith eobalt. 

Niekel behaved diffel'en tly, Bven without amplifier separate tieks C011 lel 
be heard distillCtly. With a t.hJ'ee-stage triode-amplifier these t.icks 

are vel'y lond ane! l'emind one of explosions. The degJ'ee of purily of 
the nickel used was not kllown aeetlmtely. Perhaps small impurities 
influence th is phenomelloll. 

Electl'olytie iron gives the chal'acteristie soft-iron sound, but con
sidembly weakel'. 

Tile maximum intensity of sound was obtained by a 1.!-l8 mmo 
thiek nickel-steel wil'e. With the three-stage triode-amplifier the sound 
that is heard in the telephones dnring the magnetisation of niekel
steel can hardly be endlll'ed by the eat' and, when the telephones 
are laid on the tabJe, it was very weU audible everywhere in a 

room of 7 X 7 m. and even ontside. The sound of this material 
consists of a very gt'eat number of explosions quiekly sllcceediJlg 
each other; this makes this niekel steel wire especially sllitable for 
a further investigatlon of the discontinuities. 

In the expel'iments described above the continuous change of the 
lield was obtained in Ule same way as by BARKHAUSEN viz, by 
bringing a permanent magnet gl'adually neaI'er with the hand. The 
distinctness with whieh the phenomenon was observed in the case 

of nickel-steel allows a more accurate wOl'king-method. Hence we 
tried to pl'OdllCe a continuOllS ehange of the Held by means of a 
gradually illcreasing cunenL 

J1Jxperimentally, howevel', it is not a simple matter 10 alter the 

intensity of the field by rneans of a eUl'rent so gradually that, without 
iron, no sound is heard wilh a triode amplifier. 80me experiments 
were made with a second solenoid placed inside the fit'st and 

through whieh a CUlTent was sent that was also eaused 10 flow through 
a very great seJfinduction (a RumkorjFmagnet with short-cireuÏted 
iron-core). When now a rod of nickel-steel was placed in the inner 
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solelloid, we heal'd dlll'illg the exponential inel'oase of the C'llI'l'ellt aftel' 
it was closed a vel''y gt'eat flnmbor (not yet estimable nllmel'ieally) 
of elaps witbin a short interval. At the end, when the ennent 
had nearly 1'eached its maximum value, some isolated diseontinuolls 

magnetisation-changes we1'e distinetly nndible. . 
Aftel' thaI, one i'lillgle isolaled disconLinuity was thus obse!'ved, tbe 

val'iation of the intensity of the field hy menlls of n Cllrrent was 
no longe!' used and we l'etul'Ylecl to the rnovable permanent mag'net. 
This time ~lOWeVel' the magnet was tixecl to a support that was 

acljustable by means of a micl'omete.r-scl'ew. In this way tllO distance 
between the magnet anc! the niekel-steel rod which was to be 

magnetised, cou ld be (' hanged ver)' eon tin uousl,)' b'y I u ming a smaIl 
balIdie. The magnet was lixed vvith tlle poles vertieall'y above eaeh 
other at the same height as the tiolenoid sUl'l'ouncling Ihe nickel-steel 
rod, and at a distance f~'om it of atlout 5 em. By means of a secorld 
magnet, a remanent magnetisrn was rlOW given 1,0 the rod in sucb 
a sense that it was decl'eased by Ihe approach of the mierometl'ieally 
adjnsted fit'st magneL By g!'adually ehanging thc position of Ibis fil'st 
rnagnet the intensity of the field ('oIlId be ehallged vet'y slowly in Et 

continuons way. In this wa,)' the discontinuous t'evet'sals of the 
magnetism of, in ou1' opinion, long el'yslalgl'oups may be investigated 
in gl'eatel' detail and the diseontinuities ('all be lrearcl isolated. 

With the arrallgement descl'ibed above the following phenomenon 
was found. When the magnet was q\liekly bt'Ought 1 m.m. nearel' 
to rhe nickel-steel wd, of cOllrse the desC'l'ibed elaps were heard. 
But also afterwal'ds, when by keeping the magnet fixed in the lIew 

positioJl, Ihe field was thus kept constant, we eould distinetly heal' 
ill the telephones still several diseolltinuous magnetisation changes. 
Tbe last diseontinnities were heard sometimes 7 seeonds aftel' the 
fif;lld had I'emained eonstant. 

Tbe greal intensity, vvitlt which in lIiekel-slecl the general pheno
menon was detec!able, enabled us to iu vestigate the discontinuities 
in tbe magnetisation also gal vanomelt'ieally. 1.'0 this end the solenoid 
was connected dit'eetly (without amplifier) to a 8]]i:MT<;NS and HALSKE 
galvanometel', s'ystem resistance 300 Ohm. Witb thc extel'llal eonnection 
of the' instrument 10 thc solenoid, it was not daltlped to such an 
extend as is the case vvitIr the Grassot-fluxmeter, where the deflection 
obtained by an induction-pulse, remains practieally constant for minutes. 
A slowi,)' cl'eeping back aftel' an incluction [ll1lse eould not be avoided. 
But still, notwithstanding this insuf1ieienl damping, tbe ideal property of 
the flnxmeter was approximately obtained, in whieh the gal vanometer eoi I 

always tl'ies to take up such a position that the t.otal flux thrQ,ugh the 
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whole circuit (galvanometer-coil + solenoid) I'emains constant. 
Wh en rww the magnetisation of tbe nickel-steel were perfectly con
tin uous, the continuous approach of the magnet should gi ve 
l'ise to a gradual incl'ease of the galvanometer deflectioll, while this 
should l'emain approximately constant, w hen the field riid not change 
any longer. Tbe discontinuities that oeeur in reality in the induction 
during a continuOlIs ehallge of the field beeome manifest by thejumps 
of tbe galvanometer defleetiolls. Witl! a seale-distanee of 4: m. we 
obsel'ved j n mps from 5 to 7 III .In. (stale di dsions) dllring perfectly 
contimlOlls changes of the field. 

Be/ween these jumps small periods were obsel'ved during which the 
induetion, as far as could be observed al least, increased continuously 
togethel' with the magnetie force. 

When af tm the field had inCl'eased rOl' some time, which was 
aeeornpanied by the diseontinuities, the fiele! was weakened again 
by takillg the magnet away a ceJ'tain distarwe (say a few m.m.) 
and afterwards again incl'eased beyond the point fiest l'eaehed; 
then howevel' no discolltinuous changes in the rnagnetisation oceut' 
neithel' dIlring the weakening nol' during the increase np to the 
point wbel'e the field had reached the pl'eviol1s value. 

As soon howevel' fiS this point is passed, the discontinuities arc 
again observed with the same intensity as before. Compared with 
the intensity of the field the eon/irmons inrl'case and the preeeding 
decl'ease of the induction are mneh slower than in tho discontinuous 
region. The described phenomelloll is repl'esented schematically by 
fig. 1, where Lhe curve was descl'ibed in the direction of the arrows. 

.B 13 

H H 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 
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The detailed stl'llcLurG of Lhe diseontinuities in the ine!uetioll as thoy 
have been obsel'ved witb the galvanometer, is I'oughly indicater! 
in fig. 2. It is seen tb at as a rule the valne of 13 befol'e making a 
jllmp, t'emains constant a little wbile. The srnallness of the jumps 
and the insuf'ficient dam ping of the gttl vanometel', howevel', rendered 

the obset'vations ver}' diffieult. 
By cOllllecting' Lhe solenoid l'ound the nickel-steel roU both with 

the galvanometer and with the tl'iode-arnplitier, the stl'ongel' elaps 
could be indentitied witlJ the gl'eater jumps in the galvanometer 
deflections. 'I'he weakel' claps flOWeVel' eould not oe observed 

gal vanometl'ieally. 
Finally the order of magnitude of the discontiJluities ill the indllction 

was detel'mined fol' nickel-steel. 
To that pllrpose a second eoil (diameter 8,65 mm., one layel' of 

50 windings of length 45 mm.) was plared inside the {h'st solenoid. 
A pulse of the eurren'( of 40 milli-ampère was necessat'y 10 obtain 
a leap in the galvanometer defleetion of the same order of 
magnitude as those obsel'ved dUl'ing tbe magnetisation of the nickeI
steel. The intensity of the field in the coil W8,S tberefore: 

}
J • 50 
1 = 0.4 :rr n l 'talllp. = 0.4:rr 4.5 0,04 = 0,56 Gauss. 

We th us find for the change of the flnx thl'ollgha winding of 

tbe solenoid 

(
0.865)' dN =:rr -2--- 0,56 = 0,33 lines of force. 

When therefol'e we assnme the coneeption above described of tbe 
change of sign of magnetisation of long filaments to be correct, we 
ShOllld tind for tbe order of magnitude of the el'oss-section of sneh 
a fib1'8 of the fel'l'o-magnetic nick el-steel : 

0.33 
18000 = 1,8310--5 cm' . 

on the assumption of a maximum induetion 18000 as fol' iron. 
Assurning finaUy a cylindrical form we find fot' the diameter: 

0,05 mm., 

a not quite improbable value. These calclliations are howevel' to be 
regarded as preliminary; fUl'thel' ifl\'estigations being indispensable 
to bring more clearness in this cornplieated phenomenon. 



Physics. ,( lnvest~qation by means of X-mys of the Cl'ystal-
str'uctu1'e of socliurn-chlomte and sodiWI/-bl'olllate". Comm u ni
cation N°. I) from the Laboratol'Y of Physics and Physical 
Chemistry of tbe Vetel'inary College at Utrecht. By N. H. 
KOT.KMETJlm, .1. J\IT, BIJVOWL' and A. KAHSSI<>N. (Communicated 
on beha!f of Prof. W, H, KEESOM, Dil'eetor of tlJe I.Jabol'atory, 
by Prof. KAMlmLlNGH ONNES), 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1920), 

§ 1. lntroduction, Fo1' biological 8cienee every deepening of OUl' 
insight into the nature of the chemical bindings of the element 
eal'bon, so important fot, fhe ol'ganie wOl'ld, will be of gl'eat value, 
In connexion with the investigation of tbe struetUl'e of the modifieations 
of the element carbon itselt' this point has already been in discussion 1), 
Also the close cOl1llexion bet ween the aloms of the gl'OUp 00

3 

that has been stated in calcite ') fOl'ms an importallt datum for the 
pUl'pose, Thel'efol'e we originally intended to investigate the crystal
stl'lletUl'e of other cal'bon-cornpoundR. Sodium-carbonate and sodium
bydroeal'bonate· Ih'st eame into considel'ation because of their 
importance fot' animal life. Oonsidel'ing howevel' that we conld 
expeet to meet with great diffîeult.ies in these investigations espeeially 
in the calculations as a consequenee of tbe erystal-watel' resp, the 
monoelinie cl'ystal-system, we fit'st investigaled some snbstances with 
analogolls strueture, fol' whieh these difficulties we re not to be 
expected, We chose sodium-chlorale and sodium-brornate both 
cl''ystallizing in Ule eubic system, We also hoped that these substances 
might give I1S some indieations on the remaining together of the 
atoms of tbe acid-radieal. 

§ 2. Pr'esenl knowlel~qe on NaC10. and NaBrO., In P. GROTH'S 
Chemical Cr,l/stallogmp!ty, lbe cl'ystalforIns are desel'ibed into wbich 
NaCJO s and NaBrO s ean et'ystallize undel' different circllmstanees. 
When cr'ystallized from solutions in water these s((bstanc~es give at 

l) p, DEBJ.JE and p, SCl-IERRr~R, Phys. ZS, 19, (l91R) p, 476. 
D. COSTER, These Proceedings, 28, (1919) p, 391. 
N, H, KOLKMmIJ~jR, Comm, NO, 4; These Proceedings) 28. (1920) p, 767, 

2) W, H, and W, L, BltAGG, X-Hays aud Cl'ystal-Structure, London, 1918, 
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room tem pel'atul'e cubic teLartohedl'al fonns. Both of the chlol'ate and 
of the bromate two enant.iomorpbous forms OCCU1'. In connexion 
with this phenomenon tho cl'ystals themselves show l'otation of the 
plane of polarisation fol' every direction of the rays, w,IJile tbe 
solllLions are non-active, The polar ternary axes are electnc axes, 
With regal'd to these pl'opel'ties we thOllght it desirabIe to detel'mine 
t,he strncture of these cl'ystals, 

BECKENKAMP 1) investigated already Hds struct.llre theoretically; bis 
conclusions were howevel' not eonfirmed by OUl' investigations, 

VV, H, and W, L, BRAGG 2) simply mention, tbat in tbe èrystals 
of sodium-chlorate the places of the sodium- and CI-atoms diffel' 
vel'y little ft'om those in sodium-ehlol'ide, Fl'om the following it wil! 
be evident that on the whole we agree with this opinion, 

JAI<:GI<iH and HAGA~) took LAuE-photograms of NaClO g ; they did not 
derive details on the structul'e fl'orn them. 

§ 3, The appamtus used. rrhis was equal to that, described 
in a pt'eceding cornrnullication 4), This time the finely powdered 
substance was divided as equally as possible by means of a little 
collodion on a glass J'od (diameter ± 0,1 mm,) in a layer less than 
0,5 mm, The rod was fixed to the lid of the camera; by means 
of this lid it could be tUl'ned abolt its Jength axis dl1l'ing the expo
sure in order to avoid the scratehes on the interferenee fringes 
caused by greatel' crystal-particles, which hinders the determination 
of tbe intensities 5). Beeause of the smal! depth of the layer the 
correction fol' the thickness of the rod, given in Oomrnnnication 
N°. 2 0), was now rnueh smaller tban it was then, Tbe glass co1'e 
of tbe rod gave no difficulties. 

~ 4, Calculation of the c1'ystal-struäure, In the tables 1 and IJ 
are to he fOlHld fol' the clllOl'ate resp, the bromate in tbe eolumns 

1) Comp, J, BEOKENKAMP, Z. f, anorg. u.allg, Chemie, 110, (1920) p. 290, 
J) W, H, and W: L, BRAGG, X-Rays and Crystal·Strueture, London 1911:>' p, 173. 

'3) F, M, JUGER, These Proceedings Vol. 17 (H115) P ] 204, 
4) A. J. BIJL and N, H. KOLKTh'ImIJrm, These Proceedings 21 (1918) p. 408, 

Communication N0. ], 

5) That these sCl'atches touch the interferenee fringes has been explained l.c. 
p. 407, This time some films taken without turning of the rod showed also inter
seeting sCl'atches; this intet'secting ean be explained in the indicated way when 
the height of the exposed part of the substance is taken into consideration. By 
clecrease of this height the intersections vanished, 

6) A, J. Bw, and N, H, KOLKMJCIJEH, These Proceedings, 21 (1918) p, 496, 
Comm. N°. 1. 
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NaC103 

1 Distances in 
0.1 rnrn and 
estirnated 
intensities 

90 

114 

1. 

121 vf 

132 s 

147 vs 

164 rn 

199 rn 

211 vf 

221 f 

241 vf 

250 vs 

278 f 

296 vf 

312 

646 

TABLE 1. 

----------. -I ---------------------------- ----- ----I 
C. CUK"l -radiation I CUK~-radiation I 

(:::':::':l ~~Jl~-'i"~i I :.~, h,r~:, I-l:'i~~:--~~ " : 
I (calculated) I 1 _____ l~~~_I~U~a~~! __________ _ 

2~---T-~-r--~·-----r 5. I 6. I 7. I 8. 

26 

41 

47 

56 

69 

83 

125 

139 

152 

180 

193 

234 

262 

288 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

11 

19 

21 

I 
21 

41 

55 

69 

82 

124 

138 

151 

179 

193 

234 

261 

289 

110 

111 

200 

210 

211 

221 

300 

310 

311 

320 

321 

322 

410 

331 

421 

4 

5 

6 

11 

14 

26 

45 

56 

61 

124 

151 

292 

200 

210 

211 

311 

321 

431 

510 

353 rn 358 26 358 ) 
431 

510 

-------'--_. ___ L __ 1 _____ J __________ _ 

-. 

98 frn 

119 vf 

136 frn 

149 vs 

165 f 

182 fff 

201 vf 

224 vf 

250 vs 

214 vf 

293 vf 

308 f 

331 vf 

25 

39 

52 

64 

19 

97 

119 

152 

184 

221 

251 

215 

313 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

9 

14 

11 

19 

21 

24 

647 

TABLE 11. 

25 

39 

53 

66 

19 

119 

184 

224 

250 

216 

316 

110 

111 

200 

210 

211 

221 

300 

321 

322 

410 

331 

421 

422 

5 

6 

9 

14 

26 I 

54 

65 

91 

151 

280 

210 

211 

221 

300 

321 

\ 431 
11 510 

341 342 26 342 431 

1 ___ s_c _______ ~------'-_______ ___'__ ___ 510 _____ 1 ___________ 1 
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1 the distanee fl'om the central part of the image on the film to 
the interference fringes, expl'essed III 0,1 mmo alld the estirnated 

intensities. In the columns 2 nre given tbe values of 103 sin' { 

caleulated from these data. In tllO ol'dinary way the numbers, refer
ring to ~-lines, have been separated. In accordance with the cl1bic 
cl'ystal-fmm of both substances it was tben found that the values 

f) 
of 108

• sin' -- of the a-lines possess a comrnoll factor yiz. fol' tlw 
2 

chlorate A" = 13,79 and 1'01' the bl'omate Ac< = 13,16. The columns 
3, 5, 6, and, 8 contain del'ived from these the indices tl'iplets (resp. 
the sl1ms of theil' squares) of lhe lines; the columns 4 alJd 7 the 

(j 
values of 108 sin' 2- ealculated with the mentioned values of A. 

Fl'om the obtained values of A" we find, in cOllnexion witl! the 
moleculal' weights, tbe densities (resp. 2,496 and 3,254), the Ilumber 
of AVOGADRO 6,062.1008

) and the wave-Iength of the GIJK -radiation 
"1 

(1,537.10-8 Clll) fol' the nnrnbel' of molecules pel' elernentary cell 
resp. 3,98 and 3,93. This number is therefol'e 1'01' both 4 1). 

rrhis gives fOl' the edgeof theelernentary-rell 6,55.:10- 8 and 
6,74.10- 8 fol' chlomte and bromate resp. 

Then we investigated which grouping of these .:1 Na-, 4 CI- resp.· 
Bl'- and 12 O-particles in the eell fulfils the symmetry demands 
that ean be del'ived from the cl'ystal-fol'ms (viz. three binary axes, 
foUl' politl' ternal'y axes, rotation of the plane of polal'isation). The 
model obtained in tho following way fulms these demands (see fig. 1). 

Divide tlle eell into 8 ellbes, dl'aw in font' of them th at have 
only edges 111 cornmon a cross-diagonal so that they do Hot 
intel'seet. PI ace on one of the diagonals arbitl'al'ily a sodium- and a 
Italogen-partiele. The places of the other sodinm- and halogell-par
tiel es are then found dil'ectly by means of tlle temary axes. 

Place one oxygen-particle arbitrariIy, tbe places of lhe otbe!' olies 
follow then again. 

The described model eannot cover its minor-image (see fig. 2) 
which is in agl'eement with the op/ieal activity. 

For tho calculat.ion of the plaees of the atoms we chose as para
meters, one of the three equal rectangular coordinates of one of 
the sodillm particles a (expressed in the side of tbe ceIl as unit), 
olie of tbe three equal coordinates of one of the halogen partieles 

I) 'l'he esseniial diffel'enee with the model given by B1WKIDNKAlI1P (l.c. p. 300) 
is that there this numbel' is lû (or 2 in a eube with an edge of half the valuc), 
which is in contradiction with OUl' film. 

b 
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~ - band the t!Jree coordinates 7), q and r of one of the oxygen par

tieles. With the vallles a = -f':T' IJ = A, p = t, q = A, r=H we 
fonnd intensit.ies of the lines which sllfiîce both fol' the chlorate and 
for the bromate, as is shown by tbo tables IU and IV. The possible 

o Cf \, =Afa 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 
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Plan es 

100 

110 

111 

200 

210 

211 

220 

221 1 
300) 

~IO 

311 

222 

320 

321 

400 

322 1 
410) 

33°1 

411) 

331 

420 

421 

332 

422 

430 1 
500) 

Observed 

? 

f 

vs 

m 

m 

vf 

f2) 

vf 

vs 

f 

vf 

f3) 
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TABLE lIl. 

A 

o 

137 

47 

80 

395 

114 

o 

1MOI ) 54 

5 

18 

8 

12 

147 

12

1 53 
41 

2:! 25 
36 

31 

34 

29 

INTENSITY 

Calculated 

B 

o 

146 

70 

95 

444 

139 

o 

7:! 70 

10 

22 

7 

8 

194 

4 

6 
I 68 

62) 

13, 
( 26 

13 ) 

47 

26 

22 

19 

6 

I 
C 

o 
55 

22 

57 
252 

80 

3:! 37 
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13 

2 

4 

115 

3 

4 
1 39 

35) 

:! 14 

24 

15 

12 

10 

D 

o 
5 

4 

32 

123 

44 

3 

24 

o 
9 

o 

73 

5 

I 
1 27 

26) 

~l 10 

23 

6 

11 

:1 6 :l 5 ~! 2 :1 ° 
431 1 m ZJ 1 361 41 ~ 1 28 I ~ 1 
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1) at the same time f3.line of 210 vs. 2) at the same time f3·1ine of 321 vs. 
3) at the same time j!·line of 431 m. 

1 
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TABLE IV. 
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I NTENSITY 

Planes 

Ob"",. I 

1----,-;----

100 

110 

lil 

200 

210 

211 

220 

221 1 
300\ 

310 

311 

222 

320 

321 

400 

322 1 
410\ 

330 1 
411 ) 

331 

420 

421 

332 

422 

431 1 
510) 

? 

fm 

vf 

fm I) 

vs 

vf 

f2) 

vs 

vJ/ 

vf 

f3) 

vf 

s 

A 

° 
376 

216 

179 

864 

288 

3 

149
01 ) 149 

53 

41 

23 

36 

393 

11 

16 ! 152 
136 

20! 
33 

53 

92 

46 

43 

29 

30 

I -----.--------------.- ---------------1 
Calculated I 

B 

o 

391 

261 

197 

881 

324 

9 

179 I 
Î 179 

o 
9\ 

50 

32 

61 

471 

19 

21 
1 193 

172) 

13 î 
52 

155 

115 

43 

33 

19 

50 

3:1 32 

144

1 154 
10 

c I --;----1 
o 

I

1 0' 

228 97 

155 88 

143 

643 

228 

9 

54 

37 

19 

32 

338 

15 

12 
I 137 

125 ) 

7 
I 46 

39) 

85 

30 

43 

10 

30 

1:1 19 

96/ 102 
6) 

100 

409 

159 

16 

9~ I 97 

4p 

32 

16 

33 

260 

11 
i 113 

102) 

I 
I 43 

42) 

112! 
6 

73 

19 

59 

118 

I _~_~ __ c ____ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~. _____ ~________ _ __ 

I) at the same time j3-line of 210 vs. 2) at the same time j9·line of 321 vs. 
3) at the same time ,,-line of 431 s. 



error in the value of b fol' the bromate is about 0,01 of the cell
edge, the, acruracJ' of the othel'parameters is much smaller 1). 

In tbe calculation of the intensities we have taken into consider
ation besides the sleueture factor~) only the number of plan es and 
the LOHENTz-factor. We tb llS have neglected the absorption in the 
rad, the temperature-factor and the polarisation-factor. This is allowed, 
whell only we compare the intensities of very close neighbolll'ing 
interference fringes. 

Starting from the assumption that the X-rays al'e detlected fol' 
the greater part by tbe electl'ons, we _ ealculated the intensities under 
the following simplifying assumptions. 

Round the sodillm point we place 10 electrons (monovalent positive 
ion) 3); the weakening of the coöperation by mntual intel'fel'enee is 
neglected. ROIHld the halogen pal'ticles we plaee in the cases A B 

-.., . ' , 
C, and D of the columns 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the tables lil and IV 
I'espeetively 12, :t8, 12, and jO electrons for the chlorate and 30, 36, 30, 
and 28 electrons for the bl'omate, w hile again tbe same neglections 
were made; in tbe same way fol' an oxygen partiele resp. :tO, 8, 
6, and 2 electl'ons. All this is based upon the following sllppositions: 

in case A: pentavalent positive Ilalogen-ions and bivalent negative 
oxygen atorns; 

in case B: monovalent llegative halogen-ions and oxygen-atoms; 
in case C: binding of oxygen in the halogenate-ion by a ring of 

four circulating electrons, of wbich two are derived from the oxygen
atom and two from the halogen-atom. 'I'he interference-effflct by these 
binding-electrons has been neglected; 

in case' D: binding bet ween halogen and oxygen, whel'e the effect 
due to the lota! outer electl'on rings, to wbich the binding electroJls 
belong', has been neglected. 

From the tables III and IV we see th at the agreement be/ween 
the calculated alld obsel'ved intensities is good from whieh of these 
sllppositions we may start. 

l)~:This must be ascribed to the fact that the displacements of the~Br.particles 
can only be very small when their influence on the interference-result shall be 
compensated by displacements of the other particles. This is the case. to a much 
Iess degree for the Cl-particle because of its low atomic number. Therefore we 
cannot give a limit of the accuracy of the parameters either for this particle or 
for the 0- and Na-particles. 

~) In the calculation of the structure-factor we took into consideration that for , 
planes with thl'ee unequal indices for the symmetry of tbese crystals this factor 
depends on the successioll of the indices. Comp. W. H. and W. 1. BRAGG, l.c 
p. 151. 

I) P. DEBIJE and P. SCHERlmR, Phys . .zS. 19 (1918), p. 474. 
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Frorn the values found for the parameters it is evident that eaeh 
time three oxygen-particles are lying close l'ound each halogen
particIe; the plane of the three oxygen-partieles perpendieular 10 a 
tèt'nary axis contains, approximately at least, the balogen-pal'ticle. 
The distanre bet ween the een tres of a halogen- and one of those 
neighbOUl'ing oxygen-particles is about .} of the parameter of the 
lattice 1). The sitnation of tbe groups Na+ and CIO a- resp. 111'03 - can 
be fonno from the NaCI-model by diminishing the distarlCe bel ween 

the opposite ions all by about i of' theil' value. 
Finally we wish to express ou!' indebtedness to Prof. KImsoM fOl' 

his kindness to place bis laboratory at om disposal for this investi

gation and fol' his great irüerest and help. 

1) (Note, added during translation). Quanlitatively these values are not in accol'd
ance with the data of BRAGG (Phil. Mag, (6) 40 (1920) p. 169, The di stances of 
the centres of an O· and a Cl-atom Ol' a Er-atom, which, according to BRAGG'S 
data ought to be 1.70. 10-8 and 1.84. 10-8 respectively are found by us as 
0.910.10--8 and 0.937.10-8 respectively This discrepancy is not astonishing, 
seeing 1 th at in note 1) of the preceding page some reserve is made about· the 
accuracy of the parameters for the O-particles; 2 that BRAGG expects a shortening 
of the distance in discussion in radicals inwhich there is strong binding. 

We thought it desirabIe however, to investigate this point nearer, with this 
aim new photos wil! be taken and discussed by two of us (B. and Ka). The 
intensities of the lines with the smallest radii especially, Iying in a dark part of 
the film, can pel'haps be determined more accurately, when an antikathode is 
used, which gives a larger wavelength and wh en lhe radius of the camera is 

enlarged. 

'42 
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Physiology. - "On the ads01~ption of odol'OUS molecules to the 
su?face of solids." By Prof. H. ZWAAHDEMAKBm. 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 22, 1920). 

In the meeting of 24 May 1907 1
) r pointed out that in many 

cases a pmlonged nnd marked adsorption of odorous molecules to 
solid bodies takes place, as SOOI1 as thei'!' sUl'faces have come into 
cOlltact with gases thaI, are mixed with odorivecto!'s 2). The simple 
act of opening a bot tie filled with valerianic acid sllffices 10 cover 
all the objects in a large room with valel'ianie aeid moleeules, so 
that whell rubbing their surfaces with a dry wad of cottonwool, 
the latter is Bure to give off a smell of valel'ianic acid. Even the water 
in which glass objects are washed that were in such a room, 
distinctly betrays the presence of OdorClUS matter in a subsequent 
spl'aying- UfIder overpresslll'e of t wo atmospheres and when studying 
the vapour electricity ensuing from it. 3) 

The OCCllrl'ence of these adsorptions depends chiefly on the presence 
of a condensation layer of ait' and watervapour on all surfaces. 4) 
Besides, there is a possibility of a direet adsorption to sllrfaces from 
which this condensation layer has been purposely remoyed. Finally 
adsorption may occu!' to eleetrically charged surfaces, w hich attract 
partieularly the partieles of opposite sign that are present in the air. 

We will call the variOUR forms of adsol'ption to the surfaces of 
solid bodies adsOl'ptions of the 1st , 2nd and 3l'd sort. 

Those of lhe first sort eompl'ise nearly all common cases of ad
sorption of odol'iveetors 10 solid surfaces. 

Those of lhe secolld sort are VOl'y rare. Strictly speaking they 
ocem only on cleansed surfaces of amber, sulphur or parafiin, on 
whieh the condensation layer may be missing, and whieh consequently 
are excellent insulatol's fol' static eleclrieity. 

J) Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch., Amsterdam, Proc. June 29 1907. Thisinvestigation 
has afterwards been extended by J. HFJRMANIDES, see Onderz. Physiol. Lab, Utrecht 
(5) 1909 X. bI. 23. Also H. ZWAAIWEMAKER in Tigerstedt's Hdb. der .Physiol. 
Method. Bd lIl, p. 49, C. VAN DAM, Areh. neerL de Physiol. t. 1. p. 664, 1917, 
A. HEYNINX, Essai d'Olfactique physiologique, Bruxelles 1919, p. 82, 

2) A. HEYNINX, J. c., p. 19. 
3 H. ZWAARDEMAKER, Arch. neerl. de Physiol. t. 1. p. 347. 1917. 
4) BUNsEN, Wiedemann's Annalen, Bd 24, p. 321, 188fl. 
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The adsorptions of the third sort manifest themselves, '~hen emanat~on 
. adsorbed to obJ'ects that may be considered as havwg a negatlve 
IS . I . t 
electrical charge, and they can be brought fOl'th in specIa expenmen s, 
when gases, containing gasions or condensation-droplets, al'e placed 
between condensatOt'-plates, 

The adsorptions of the first sort occnr everywhere in daily life. 
According to GlBBS' theol'em 1) all substances tbat lowel' the surface
t nsion of the fluid of which the layel' is composed, attach them-
e b' t Th selves to the condensation layer that covers every 0 Jec. , e con-

densation layer consists mainly of water, and since all ~doi'ous sn~
stances lower the sllrface-tension of water '), the adsorptlOn of odon
vectors mllst oeeur in all eases. It is speeially those odorOlls sub
stanees that possess great sUI'faee-aeti vity, whicb will be largely 

adsol'bed. 
lt seems that the sublayer has some influellce on the eomposition 

of Ihe adsorbed air-vapour-layer. Il may be assumed that all sorts 
of oxidation-products and decomposition-pl'oduets of the ,sol~d sU,b
layer, as wel! as slIbstances that have been dissolved III It, ,wIlI 
pass into the condensation-Iayer. On metals ~e m.ay look for ~xldes, 
on glass for alkali, on ebonite for sulpbul'lC ael,d, QIl~rlZ IS ,also 
hygroscopic and eoJloid chemistry assigns a l'ea~tlOn 10 ,ltS surface. 
I feel inclined fo ascribe to these components dIssolved 1JI the COIl

denFlation-layer, Ihe specific charactel' which experience has taught 
us that bel~ngs 10 lhe adsorption of odours by eet'tain surfaces. 

By my method (transmission of air at the ra~e of ,100 cubic em. 
per seeond through cylindeI's of different matel'lal wlth a lumen .of 
0.8 cm., a measllrey quantity of ododvectol' being added, to the ~lr) 
the quantum of odorousmatter in the air can be detel'mlIled w hlCh 
has passed along the inner sUl'face of tbe ey linders, " 

To perform this we sbould take into account lhe odorImetncal 
eoeffident of the olfactometer that served as souree of smell, as 
weil as the minimum perceptibile of Ihe odorivecto!' in absolute 
measure. Both are known for the cases published previously and 
from them A. HEYNINX and myself have deduced the partial tension 
of the odorous gas that served as odoriveetor. 

T wiJl report some of my results here: 
Pyridin was hardly adsorbed to glass though a large q lIantity of 

it ~as present in the air; vnlerianie acid, bowever, of which there 
was only a smal! amount in tbe tmnsmitted air, was l'etained for 

--l)J, WIZZ;~D GIBBS, Thermodyn, Studien, Uebersetzt von W. OSTWALD, Leipzig 
189~, S. 258. 

~) Acta otolaryngologica, Vol. 1, p, 54, 1918. 



a very long time. Neithel' did PYl'idin attach itself to aluminium, to 
wbicb seato I again was largely adsoJ'bed, althongh there was mucb 
less of it in the aiJ·. fso-amy lacerate was adsol'bed 10 il'oll and t.in 
only fol' a short time; scatol again for a long pel'iod, in spite of 
the small differ'ence in the partial density of the air. Porcelain, on 
the contrary, attl'aets iso-amylaeelate more than any olhel' substance, 
scatol least of all. 

'''hen, as was the case just now, the adsorption of the first sort 
is asel'ibed entil'ely to the pl'esence of the condensation-Iaye)', the 
dumtion of the adsol'ption will be a funetion 1. of the lowel'ing of 
the surface-tensioll of water logelher with what had already been 
dissolved in it; 2. of the solubility of the odorous matter in wate)'; 
3. of tile thickness of the condensation-Iayer; 4. of the volatility of 
the odorous matter from water. 

The possibility of this differentiation pJ'oves tbe existence of a 
speei fiei ty. 

As said all'eady, thel'e at'e some solids without a eondensation
layel', Ol' if they hiWè any it seems to be so inappreciable that no 
lons are available to eonduct the eleetricity so that they may serve as 
inslliators fol' static eleetrieity. Fol' tbis purpose amber, paraffin 
sölidum and sulphlll' are used. These substances are not moistened 
by waler 1), for when traeing a ehannel in these substances by means 
of a daming needie no waler wil! appeal' in it. This is indeed the 
ease with a cel'tain numbel' of othel' odorous sllbstances, With tbe 
method previously desedbed we were able (0 demonstmte that a 
rather considerable nnmber of odoriveetol's added to the air that 
passes through a tube of amber, sulphur or paraffin, is adsorbed to 
the inner surfaee of sneh a tube, To amber e.g, borneol seent is 
l'etailled 1 min., ereosol 1 min., gel'aniol 8 min., vanillin 29 min" 
nitl'obenzol 37 min. Broadly speaking bere also the different degree 
of adsol'ption must depend on the diffel'ence in tbe lowering of the 
surface tension of the solid surface. 

In the case of the firs! sort as wel! as in th at of the seeond the 
odol'oUS subRtanee must at length be dissolved also in the lowel' 
layers. In the first case it is the eondensation-Iayer th at is saÎluated 
with odo1'ons matter and finally imparts a smal! pOl'tion of the 
dissolved substance to the sublayel'. In that way lhe odorous matter 
can be retained almost fol' ever and it appears that the adsorption 
eontinues also aftel' removal of the condellsation layer, This phenomenon 

1) Vide: R. S, WOLLOWS & F. HATSCHEK, Surface Tension and Surface Energy, 
2ncl edition, London 1919, p. 89. 
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is seen in glass aftel' a short exposul'e to museon ; while of objeets 
sllch as 1'11bber gastubes it is known that they ean hardI)' ever be 
fl'eed from gassy slllell or fl'orn vinegal'Y' smell aftel' the trans
mission of ae~tie-acid gas. With adsol'ptions of the seeond SOl't the 
phenomenon also appears espeeially when we endeaVOLll' to relain 
odOllrs in a space with paraffin-covered walls. 

Odol'Îvectol's are also strongly adsol'bed by paper, even when it 
has been made non-conduetive by being heated for some minlltes, 
wbieh deprives it fol' some time of its eondensation la)'er. Many 
remarkable instanees oeeur in which olle adsol'p!ion ealll~els anotber. 
Eugenol, resp. xylidin e.g', drive out allylaleobol, but tbe reverse 
does not take plaee. H8I'e also sllrface-aetivity must be pal'amonnt. 

The applieation of eleetrieal ehanges on the objeets does not modify 
tbe adsorption relations of the l st and 2ncl sort, 50 fal' as I eould 
aseertain. Fot' the adsol'ption of the 31'<1 sort, howevel', they are 
eoneInsive. Tbe latter do not exel't an influenee on lhe adsol'p!ion of 
smeUs, whieh, indeed, need not surprise us, sinee thus far odol'ous 
molecules in gaseous state have pl'oved to be unehal'ged 1). 

1) Hdb, d, Physiol. Methodik, Bd III 1,p. 50, 1910, A. HEYNINX, Essai d'Olfac
tique physiol., Bruxelles 1919, p. 221. 



Physiology. -:- "On Spray-elect1'icity of Solutions of Electrolytes" . 
By Prof. H. ZWAAHDEMAUR and Dr. H. ZU;JmursEN. 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

Ou1' experience l'egarding Spray-electl'icity of aqueous solutions 
has led to the following l'esults I) 

Saturated solutions. 
Charge imparted by the nebuia per 

cc. of sprayed Iiquid in 10--10 

Coulombs. 

Odorous substances (27 in numb.) I on an average 81 (extremes 300 and 1) 

Saponins (22, soluble) I 5 ( 16 0) ")J" " tJ 

Antipyretics ( 9, soluble) " " 4.4 ( 7.5. 2 w.) 

Alkaloids (11, soluble) 29 ( 75 " " . . " 0) 

Perfectly pure water does not yield spray-electricity (fresh-distilled 
':rater); no. more does Utrecht tap-water. Since, in sllbsequent expe
!'lments, wIt!} more sensitive appal'atus also solutions of electrolytes 
pl'oved . to lfnpart a weak charge, which may be positive, as weil 
as negative, these solutions were examined more in detail. To Ihis 
we. were prompted all tbe more, since all groups of physiologically 
act~\'e substances mentioned above, gave only a positive charge, 
wll1ch got weakel' witb every following dilution, while ullimately 
tbere was no charge whatevel'. The stl'ong positive charge of the 
substances is apparently correlaled 10 their volatility, which mani
fests itself, as has been described before, in their odour, in tbe 
OdOlll' of the nebula fOl'med in spraying, in the decrease of the 
charge in their solutions, when an air-cUlTent is sent through, in 
tbe camphor-pbenomenon, exhibited by many, in their boiling-point, 
etc. In the case of pure odol'oUS substances tbis cOl'J'elation controls 
smell-~~tensit.Y and electrifying power. Generally tbe substances giving 
a posltIve charge exert alowering influence "pon the surface tension 
of the boundary surface air-water. 

I) Proceedings 25 Mal'ch 1916, 27 May 1916, 30 Sept. 1916, 23 Febr. 1918 
Arch. Neer!. de Physiol. t. 1, p. 347, 1917. 

. 
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Tbe negative charge must be ascl'ibed to anothel' cause. Tbe 
sligbt, but distinet, negative charges of the concentrated anol'ganie 
salt-solutions cannot be correlaled to the volatility of these salts, I) 
as the lattel', thollgh not totally absellt, is extremely insignificant. 
'rhe existence of a transition from positire to negative charg'es in 
the solutions of some ol'ganie salts, natul'ally eornpels us 10 asslIme 
two eompollents of opposite sign, whose influenee on tbe trallsmission 
of electricity to the reeeiving dise is differellt. When considering tbe 
ions, generated by dissociation, as the carriers of the eleetricity of 
positive and negative sign, the droplets whieh strike on tbe disc 
may be responsible. lt is possible thaI, this new charge is supel'posed 
on tbe charge given by the eleetricity of condensatioll drops. 

That the preseIl(~o of electl'olytieal ions in tbe droplets must 
occasion a complication of spray-eleclricity is obvious, since Ll1iNAIW'S 

experience with regard to waterfall-electricity has thl'own light npon 
the significanee of the eleetric double-laJer, present in the surface 
of the. drops. The outmost layer is negative, the in most layer is 
positive. We may be Slll'e tbat the influenee of the fOl'mel'is gl'eater 
than that of the latter, at least when the droplets impinge on the 
disc without great force. 2) Still, the numbet, of ions in the droplets 
canrlOt be smalJ. When the lons of the superficial layers impart a 
charge to the disc when impinging upon it, the effect will probably 
be as great for the positive as fol' the negative sign. 

80 far as we eould jlldge, tbe solntions of anorganic bases and 
acids did not yield a charge in a single coneentration. We examined 
the bases: potassiumhydroxid, sodillmhydroxide, ammonia liquida and 
bariumhydroxide; the acids: hydroehlol'ic acid, sulphul'ic acid, nitl'ic 
acid, phosphoric acid,hypophosphorie acid and hydrobromic acid; 
only hydrochlorie acid formed an exception 3). Of hydrochloric acid 
the complete molecules are volatile, but take lip snch a low place 

\ in the homologous series that they camlOt be expeeted to produce 
! a charge. Possibly, when in a gaseous form, they ean yield an 

extremely weak positive charge, which may compensate the nega
tive charge of tbe faintly impinging droplets. 

I) C. ZENGHELIS : "Ueber die Verdampfung fester Körper bei gewöhnlicher 
Temperatur". Zeitschr. f. Physik. Ch. 50, 219 (1904); 57, 9 and 109 (1907). -
Ca·sulphate, Ca-phosphate, and Ca·snlphite proved slightly volatile. 

2) H. ZWAARDEMAKER and F. HomJwIND: "On Spray·Electricity and Waterfall· 
Electricity". Proceedings Vol. XXII. p. 429. 

S) This acid gave astrong positive charge and possessed a mlher penetl'ating 
odonr; in contradistinction to HCI and HBr it is not caustic when inhaled, even 
in a concentrated solution. 
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Among the organic acids and salts we obsel'ved some that were 
electrifying. '1'0 this category belong the fatty aeids, soluble in water, 
whieh have been discussed in a previous publieation 1). With st rong
el' concentrations the sign is found to be positive, witlt weakel' 
ones negative, with a definite eoncentration, of COLll'Se, passing through 
zero. The behavioul' of bezoic acid, salicy lic acid and laetic acid is 
completely analogous 2). 

Witl! citric acid and hipP1ll'ic acid the charge is, indeed, always 
negative, but in the strongest solutions that can be made at room
tempCl'atul'e, it approaches tbe point of transition, i.e. the negative 
chal'ge begins to deel'ease again, 80 that whenevGl' still more con
centrated solutions ofammoflia-salts can be made, a positive charge 
cornes fOl·th. lf the SOlllbility of eitl'ie acid and hippuric acid were 
still gl'eater, the point of tmnsition from the negative to the positive 
phase would, with thesA salts, also be l'eached Ol' passed. 

In cornpal'ing the cut'ves of hydrochlorie acid, chlol'ammonia, 
benzoas ammoniclls, and bellzoic acid, a general view is .obtained 
by means of the hypothesis tbat the influence ofthe anion contribntes 
most 'to the charge of the drops in the nebuIa, because the anion 
lies most on the surface of the drops. In spraying, however, the 
disc takes a positive charge, especially when the lal'ge and volatiIe 
molecules have lost their superficial layel'. 

When meanwhile, by the side of the complete molecules, ions 
make theit appearance in the liquid, an algebl'aic sum of charges 
is ,the conseq uence of it. A positi ve charge, as alluded to just now 
combines with the negàtive, which is irnparted by the anions on 
the sllrface of the drops. With incl'easing dilution the algebraic slim 
comes nearel' to zero and the point of transition is even passed. 

80 far as we cau sec, the cat ion does not pIay all important part 
in this process. 

Resuming we found first of all tbat the negative charges of the 
strong Sollltions of the anol'ganie salt are extremely smalI; further, 
that the form and the intensity of the negativc phases of the charges 
of benzoas natricus and benzoic acid are strikingly uniform and 
that even their points of transition coincide. 

Tt may be conceived, thel'efol'e, that altllOugh the cations and 
anions in these solutions are eql1al in numbel', the lattel' are driven 

1) H. ZWAARDEMAKER and H. Z~jEHUIZlm: "On lhe Sign of the Electrical 
Phenomenon and the Influence of Lyotrope Series Observed in tbis Phenomenon". 
Proceedings Vol. XXI. p. 417. 

2) Also lactic acid in concenl.rated solution gave a stl'ong positive cbarge; lactates 
were not at our disposal. 
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to the sl11'face, so tbat the influence of the allions is gTeater tban 
tbat of the cations. This rising of the molecules to the slll'face is 
aided thl'ough tbe addition of cane-sugal', which wil! intensify the 
charges, because the positive and the negatÏ\'e ions are expelled 
witl! nearly the same force (the former somewhat more than the 
latter). On the othel' hand ttd.dition of salt weakens the negative 
charges; therefore, intensifies the positive chal·ges. The lyotrope 
series are also of influence. 

The same eonsiderations apply to (he positive alld the negative 
phases ofthe phenomenon in some tel'Ins of the fatty acid series: 
pl'opionic acid, butyric acid, valerianie acid, and caproic aeid. The 
gt'eatest negative charges occu!' with eaproic acid, the smallest with 
pl'opionic aeid. Their posi ti \'e charges are extremely in tellsi ve, sin ce 

Negative charges of some anorganic saltsI), (in Coulombs X 10-10 

per cc. of sprayed solution). 

NAMES. 

Lithium Chloride 

Na. Chloride 

K. Chloride 

Ammonium-Chloride 

K. Nitrate 

K. Bromide 

K. Iodide 

K. Phosphate 

Na. Phosphate 

Na. Nitrate 

) 

Ammanium-Sulphate 

Concentrations of the solutions. 

0.10 0;08 

0.09 0;09 
0.13 11 0.11 
0.13 0.10 

0.081 0.07 0.10 0.01 

0.096 0.01 

0.08 

0.09 

0.09 

o 

0.08 

0.01 

0.05 o 
0.055 0.04 

0.08 

0.08 

0.07 

Q.01 

0.0'7 

0,01 

0.01 

0.08 

0.05 

0.04 

0.04 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

0.05 

0.04 

0.08 

0,04 

o 
0.04 

we have (0 do with volatile entil'e molecules that Iowel' the smface 
tension. 

1) Tbe other subslances examined: potassium-hydroxide, sadium·hydroxide, ammonia, 
baritum-hydroxide (bases), bydl'ochloric acid, nitl'ic acid, sulphuric acid, phosphoric 
acid, hypophosphoric acid and hydrobromic acid, potassium- and sodiumsulphate, 
potassiumrhodanate, potassiumchlorate, .sodiumfluoride, sodiumbicarbonate, sodium
biborate, magnesiumsulphate, potassiumpermanganale (salts), do not impVfrt a charge. 
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For the positive charges we believe the entü'e molecules to be answel'
able on account of their volatility and their surface-acti vity. The negative 
cha1'ges we believe to be evoked by the anions, which, conformably 
to LJ<lNAHD'S by pothesis regarding watel'fall-electl'icity, are in the 
majol'ity in the outer layel's of the drops, when they impinge on 

tbc disco 
AddiLion of sug'ar molecules drives tbe dissolved entil'e molecules, 

togethel' with the ions of the discussed substances, to the sl1l'fare. 

Physics. "On tlle l1wo1'y of Hysteresis acco1'ding to VOIJl'ERHA". Sy 
Dr. W. KOS'l'J<;H Dz. (Communicated by Prof. W. H. JULIUS). 

(Communicated at· the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

~ 1. In chapter VI of his "Leçons SUl' les fonctions de lignes" 
VOJ/l'ERHA treats elastic hysteresis. Sy the method developed by him 
there the eqnations expressing the components of the elastic tensions 
as functions of lhe quantities that determine the state of the elastic 
medium, are l'evised. In the clas8ical theor,}' of elasticity these 

equations have the general form: 
Component of ten sion = linear homogeneous combination of the 

quantities of deformation. (Law of Hoorm). VOL'l'1<lRHA substitutes for 

this relation the eq llation : 
t 

til, (t) = :2 bik/,s y,-s(t) \-J:2 l'Jih/,'s (t1:) Yr. (1:) dr. 

o 
In tllis til, l'epresent the elastic tensions at the moment t, y,.s (t) 

l'epresenting the qnantities of defOl'mation at that moment and Y .... Cr) 
the same quantities at a variabIe moment T. Further the b's and 
the l')'S are coeffieients; Vor/l'ImRA calls tbetf,'s C'oefticients of heredity. 

I 
We shall showtr\ wh at follows thaI, dissipation of energy may 

ensue fl'om these suppositions of VOLTEHRA'S ; i.e. in the case that 
his sllppositions have physical meaning. 

We further point out that the idea on which VOL'l'BHRA'S hypothe
sis is founded, is that of distance action in time. For the contribu

t 

tions to this J':2 l~ih/rs (tr) y, .. (T) (h are sllpplied by deformations y"s, 

o 
which existed at moments T in the past. This distance action in time 
is somewhat unsatisfactory, we ought to be able t.o manage with
out it. lf at a given moment the condition is cornpletely detel'mined, 
the principle of causality telis us, tbat what wiJl follow is also 
entirely fixed. Only wilh a definite previous history there will be 
anothel' deformation at a fixed point of time than when the 
pl'evious histol'y had been different. We shall later on try to deal 
wilh elastic hystel'esis without assnrning distance aetion in time. 
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~ 2. Let us now p!'oeeed to the treatment of lillea!' elastlc vibl'a
tion l'evised for hysteresis according to VOI/nmRA. 

Then the following equation bolds for this movement : 
t 

d
2

x J -- + am = x Ct) l~ (t, t) dr. 
dt' 

00 

Now VoumRRA shows that in general in case of elastic hystel'esis 
lrJ (t,T.) must be a function only of (t--T), though there are hel'edital'y 
phenomena in which this need not be the case 1). Disl'egarding the 
latter, we, therefoJ'e, wl'ite heneefol'th lrJ (t-T). The fact tbat trJ bas 
th is form, is; indeed, easy 1.0 understand; if it is assumed tbat fol' 
what ensues it is onIy of importance how 10Jlg ago eertain forces 
acted, and not at what absolute points of time Ihis took place 
pl'ecisely, only the difference of time t----T will appeal', Ol' in other 
wOl'ds wè imagine th at the effect fol' what follows will be tbc same 
when we subject a certain previolls history (with ifs consequence) 
to a translation in time. 

Let us now further assume Hl particu lal' for ~ the form of the 
fllnction : 

t-T 

tf)(t- t) = A e q 

in tbe above equation (~); 'rhe sllpposition is plausible, for the term 
t 

j~ (Ti) ~ (tT) dT 

-00 

aceounts fol' tbe influence of the previous histol'y on tbe condition 
at the moment t; Ol' expressed more deflnitely: 

the element a; (T) l'J (t-T)dT of that integral repl'eSeIlts the contri
bution of the condition at the moment T to the vallle of the accelera

d'a; 
tion at the momerll t (the term in equation (1)). It will be clear 

dt2 
) 

that as the moment r is longer ago with respect to t, this infillence 
must be smaller; this is really în agreement with our supposition 
for ~: 

t:-T 

~ =Ae q, 

for th is becomes zero f'or t-'t = infinite,and incl'eases with decreasing 
t-r_ 

When we now wOl'k with thistfJ, and solve the equation (1), we 
can at onee derive 

1) C. f. VOLTERRA 1. C. p. 114. 
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d
3

;IJ ~ d
2

m + a dit + (~ ___ A ) m = 0 
dt3 + q dt' dt q 

(2) 

ll'flear diffel'ential e(luation of tbe 31'd order with constant being a 
eoetnciellts.When we substitute ,1) = el)t, we get for the solution of 

p the thil'd degl'ee equation: 

p8 + ~ p' + ap + l~- - A) = 0 

Intel'esting from our point of view are only the cases of physical 
signifleation, i. e. damped m:brations. In ol'del' to yield tbem it is 

thaf tbis 3,d degree equation has one real negative root necessal'y ". .. . 1 

and two conjugate complex roots, the rea I part of w~llch IS nega~lve ). 
Condition fOl' this equation baving one real and two conJugate 

complex roots is that its discriminant V is positive, hence D > 0, 
in which 

1) It is necessary to make a remark on the energy. 
The equation of § 2 

dliV d'.v dm 
q -- + --- + aq - + «(X-- Aq) x = 0 

dt 8 dt' dt 

(1) 

(1 ) 

yields multiplied by ~7' 

dm dB x dm d' x (dm)' diV 
q--- -- + ----- + aq-- + (a - Aq) IV-

d
. = 0 

dt dt 8 dj dt' dt t 
or 

qq (~:)' + q(~;:v}= ~(Ha--Aq) iV' + q ~i~:.~ + ~ (d:Y)' (2) 

d' h . 'ti Wh at stands behind dt must be the energy (only a> Aq ean ave sigm 1" 

eation). This term gives the potential energy on the supposition th at t~ere.is an 
elastic potential 1 (a--Aq)x2, and then an elastic force (a-Aq)x, WhlCh IS not 

the case here. It seems to me that the interpretation wil! be as follows: the 
lefthand member gives the work clone on the system, the righthand member 
the change 6f energy. How must this work .done of the lefthand side be imagined? . 

(
d X) 2 ".. I f t' 1 In the first pi ace the work - a q& clone by a metJOna orce propor JOna 

to ~~. and' then in the second place aIso the work _ q (d'X)2, done by a force 
~' @ 

d
8
x .. 'th proportional to -=. Then of course not only the potenhal energy that eXlsts WI 

dt3 

regard to the force la-Aq)x appears in the righthand member for the potential 
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Let us now try 10 find the condition that the real root is negative. 
Let us for this purpose follow the course of the values in the left
hand member. We put: 

y = p3 +- ip ' + ap +- (~-A) 
for p = - 00 y = 00 

" p=O 
a 

V=--A. 
q 

a 
If the real root must be negative, tben - - A must. be positive or: 

q 

a>Aq, (11) 

w hieb also appeal's in tbe first rem ark on the energy below. 
Finally the condition tbat the real part mentioned must be nega

tive; it becomes: 

3
l
q + t iV=- fQ -t-=-i/lj + ~ }iV=rCr~=~-vlj > 0 . (lIl) 

d3x 
energy, bilt also that with regard to the force q --. ~'or linterpret the whole 

dt3 

lefthand member of the equation (1) as a set of forces that keep each other in 
equilibrium: 

force of D' ALEMBFJRT for the motion 

dx 
a q. --- frictional force 

. dt 

(a-Aq) x quasi elastic r)rce and 
dBx I. 

q dtS another elastic lorèe. 

A ~econd remark should be made on the limiting cases. As point of issue we 
have equation (1) of § 2, in which 

t-or 

tp = Ae q. 

When we make q approach zero, and A approach 00, we get: 
t 0 

d'x j' t--or J g 
dt' +- ax = A . x ('r) e-- -.,- dt = x Cr) A e--- -qdg = +- ilJ (r)Aq 

-<XI 

calling lim A q = /3, we get: 

d 2 .v 
dt' + (a-{l) x = 0, 

the equation for the ordinary periodic motion. - This equation is, indeed, imme
diately found wh en we take equation (2), multiply both members by q, and then 
substitute q = 0 and A q = /3. 

Let us finally treat equation (l) of § 2 with the general ~ (t - T) approximating 

in which: 
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2 2a 
Q=---+---A. 

31
qB 3q 

Snmmarizing: when the a, A, and q fulfi! these conditions 1, 1I, 
and lIl, the hystel'etica! term, as VOI:I'EHHA has assnmed it, cOllies 
simply to dam!Jing of the vibrating motion. 

When we call the t'Oots -PI> -P. ± q.i, the sollltion becomes: 

x = Al e-}JJt +- A 2 e -1)~t 1'08 q. t +- A. e-p~t8in qa t 

As l'cgards initial conditions, 

.1; == iVo 

(A) 

e. g. up to t = 0 (fl'om t = -- (0) by adaptation of the found solution 
(A) 10 these val nes. Fl'om t.he in tegral eq uation follows: 

d'ü: 
--- = .1: 0 (Aq - n) 
dt' 

d'x 
and this value of dt' must be Ilsed when we make Al' A" and As 

by assuming the supposition that ~ (t--T) has only values differing from zero for 
values of t -- T that are very smal!. 

When we put t -- T =~, our equation (1) reduces to : 

00 

d',v!. I J' 
dt. Jt a.v = 11' (S) ilJ (t-~) dg 

o 
According to the equation mentioned: 

00 m 00 

f tp (~) x (t-~) dg = +J tp m dg ilJ (t) -j'~ l~ (n d~~it 
000 

Let us now put: 

'" f l" @ d~ = {1 and J ~ t~ (6) dg = y 
o 0 

then we get aftel' substitution in tlle equation (Á): 

i.e. a damped vibra.tion. 

d'x dm -+ (a-{l).v=- y
dt' . dt' 

Fol' /3 > IX we have the damped exponential motion. 
As a special case also?: =.8 occurs in it. 

(À) 
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conform to the border conditions. Fol' ,v = / (t), .1: = (jJ (t) \ve can 
pl'oceed analogously. 

Leaving tbe pa1'ticula1' form of Ir' (t--T) undetermill~€f;, we shall 
now further tl'eat an example that might betested by experiment, 
which might., therefore, give us aD opportnnity to find the form of 
try. In this' case it. is easy to Wl'ite down tbe condition on whieh 
V OJ,TERRA'S scheme co mes to damping. 

For the example that we now ehoose, the eq uation '(1) holds 

again, but now let a force zero ad from t = -00 to t = 0; .v and x 
. are then zero; a force ]( further constant snddenly begins 1,0 act at 
t = O. Fot' the motion aftel' the moment zero rww the following 
equation holds: 

d'{/] J --- = - (UC + lIJ (T) t/, (t-T) dT + J( 
dt' 

. (A) 

o 
d'.'!: 

Pl'actieally the term- may be omitted (that is to say, we shall 
dt' 

. presently examine exactly what is tacitly assnmed here). There tben 
remains 

t 

ex {/] (t) - J'{/] (T) tI' (t-T) dT = K, 

o 
being a linear inlegral equation of the 2nd order. The solution of 
thisbecomes: 

t I T 

c'lJ (t) = ~ (1 + ~J ti' ('r) dT + ~"JJ lP (T) tI' (t-T j ) dT, dT+ .. .) 

o o 0 

When we now assume that a is great with regard to the hyste
resis, we may neglect tel'ms with higher powers of a in tbe deno
ffiinator. We get in first approximation: 

Is it really 

above? Wben 

we determine 

t 

{/] (t) = ~ (1 + lJ lP (T) dT) 

o 
d'x 

allo wed to omit the term -d--- from 
tI 

(B) 

the equatiol1 (A) 

by diffel'entiating thc just found solution xU) twice, 
dx2 

-- fo!' this purpose, we see at once that the rig'ht
dt' 

K 
hand member contains the factor -. Hence when this may be ne

a' 

glected compared with the hysteretical term: 

) 
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J.1; (T) lP (t--T) dr 

o 

d.v' 
from equatioll (A), -:ft-; mayalso J'eally be omitted from equation (A). 

Let l1S now examine in t.he sollltion (B) fol' ,v(t) wben it repl'esents 
a damped motion. A rnovetnent wiJl be called damped when the 
limit of the yelocity for t = 00 is equal to zero. When we, tbel'e-

d:c" • 
I'ore, fil'st detel'mine the -z- from the solution (B) for .v(t), we get 

at' 
at once as condition fol' dumping: 

lim 11' (t) cc 0 1) 

lirn 1/,(11) (t) = 0 
1=00 

'I'he example chosen, i.e. the movement with which from t= - 00 

to t = 0 a force acts equal to zero, and fUl'ther .T and x are zero, 
and tb en sl1ddenly a force ]( that is fUl'ther constant, so that fOl' 
the movement aftel' the moment zero the eql1ation (A) of p. 668 
is valid, may now also be treated in the special case that we 

t--T 

assume l" = Ae q. Eql1ation (A) thell passes into: 

t (-T 

d 2
ûJ I _. ---

-~-~ t- a: = a; (T) Ae q dT -+ K 
dt- • 

o 
By diffel'entiating with respect to t, and by eliminating tbe integral, 
del'i ve t he eq uatioll : 

d 2
{/] dilJ 

-i (UJ-- + (a~Aq) {/] = K . 
dt' dt 

(3) 

Tbe lefthand membel' of th is eqllation is exactly the same as the 
leftlland member of equation (2) p. 665. When fol' the moment 1 
eaU this L, eqllation (3) of tbis page becomes L = K, and lts general 
solütion is obtained by adding 10 the general solution of L = 0 a 
particnlar lntegral L = K This is dil'ectly fOUfld: 

K 
iIJ::=-------'--

a-Ag 

FUl'thel' the COllsiderations about damping as they occmred in 
equation (2) on p. 665 now repeat themselves completely. Litel'ally 
(116- same conditions are written down fol' damping. 

1) Compare further p. 671. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII 
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As analogy to the solution CA) p. 668 we rww get: 

-1',1 -}'.I . [{ 
A e cos q t -+ A e stn q t + -----

, .:l 2 a-Aq (A') 

which must also again be adapted 10 the initial conditions. 
Finally also the remarks on the energy and on tbe limiting cases 

of the footnote on p. 665 and seq. may be repeated here. In 
the energJT now anotbel' term appears, KfV, which represents tbe 
work done by tbe force [(. And as regards tbe limiting movements, 
the same limiting movements also oeeur here again. 

And now I will again start from the integl'o-diffel'ential eql1ation 

I / 

d',v J' dt" + (f,V = m (r) 11; (t-r) dr . (1) 

-00 

with general l~ and inquire into the conditioJl on which this eql1ation 
of vibration I'evised for hysteresis by VOL'mRRA, represen ts a dam ped 
movement. 

First I state that there can always be given a point of time T 

so th at the history of before this moment T may be ne/.!;Ieeted. On 
physical gl'onnds the funetion l)J must be sueh that: 

lim 'l~ (t-T) = 0, 

forthe inflnence of what took plaee vel'y long ago, must beeome 
smal!. Now tbis l'J uIlder the integral sign in tbe rigbthand membel' 
of (:1) must, howevel', still bé multiplied by x(r), the x at this moment 
T in the past, and when it is very large the product aJ(r) 'l~ (t-r) 
may not be negleeted aftel' all. Now lobserve that tbe nurnber of 
times that in theprevious history an .1] Cr) can oceur lying above a 
definite fV whieh ma} be chosen arbitl'arily great, must be decidedly 
finite, fol' the simple reason th at we have to do with a physieal 
pl'oblem. And then I go so far back in time that I have passed 
this finite number. 

Now equation (1) reduces to: 

t 

~~~ + cm = [m (1:) lr! (t-1:) dT. 
dt' , _ 

o 

In FoneL de I. p. 97-99 VOLTl<:RRA gives as sollltion of this 
equation: 

"IJ = a S1 (t/a) -+ b S. (tla) 

in whieh SI and 8, are two tl'anscendental funetio1l8 of (l as follows: 

I ,. 

'I 
t 

In this: 

and further 
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S1 (tja) = t -+.[(t- r) S(r(a) dr 

o 
t 

S. (tja) = 1 +.r S (Tja) dr. 

o 

S (rja) = aF' (t) + a' P(2) (t) + ... + ah P(h) (t) 

1 ~l 

- F(I) (t) = t + J'dg1J'll) (g,) d~, 
o 0 

t 

P(2) (t) = J F(l) (~l) Fel) (t-~l) d~l 
o 

t 

PCk) (t) -J F(h~k) (6) P(iI) (t-~l) dgl 

o 

(dllJ) 
a =dt 1=0 

b = (m)t=O 

When now specially as moment zero a moment is ehosen, at 
clx 

whicb the velocity --i is zero, a will also berome zero, so th at tbe 
ct 

solutioJl passes into: 

.'IJ = b 8, (tla) 

Now the eondition for damping was: 

dnm 
lim-- = 0 
t= dt" 

Here the equation beeomes: 

dm dS, 
dt = bat = bS (t/ix). 

I-Ience we get as conditions for damping : 

lim S (tja) = 0 
1=00 

lim Sen) (tja) = 0 
1=00 

~ 3. Aftel' what we have seen in the preeeding paragraphs about 
tlle linear system, I shall flOW proeeed to demonstrate in general 
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that there does not exist an elastic potential in V OIJI'I')RHA'S hysteresis, 

so . that dissipation of energy takes place, 
Starting from tbe equations of motioll: 

( 

T (PU) ot1J at12 at'8 1 
Q x-- ~- j-- + a +--= 0 ). a t am y az 
Q(Y- , 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

the relation bas been derived (see e.g, l{mMANN-'VEm,IL Die part. 

diff. Gleirb. del' matll. Physik. Ir ~ fi5): 
W ork done by the forces of' mass X,. Y, and Z acting on the 

vollime elements + work done bJ' the sUl'face pressures .- change 

iu kinetic enel'g.r -

-lItl, ?~~_I 
Then follows from tbe second Iaw of thermodynamics that: 

J( aYll aY12 ) 
dt tllcft- + t" at +. '. dx 

l'epresents the potential energy gained in the time dt inside the space 

x in consequence of elastic tensions, so that we get 

Change in the potential energv = dT' = 2 t,h dYd, 
d, 

Snbstitnting in this the expl'essions for the tensions cOl'rected fol' 

linear' hysteresis accol'ding t.o VOVl'EHHA, we get: 
t 

dT = 2 [2 b,"/r. y, .• (t).! dy,,, + 2 [1'2 I;;,h//,.(lt:) y"s(t:)dt:] dY,h 
th ,'s ,", l'S 

o 

F'ormerly the lI"S were zero, and the reasoning ran: 
If there is to be an elastic potentialT', tbe I'ighthand member must 

be a tolal differentlal; this l'equil'es a set of fifteen equations, COli

ditions of integrability in tbe 36 eoefficienls, viz. bih/r• = b"s/Ih ; when 
they wel'e fulfilled, a funclion 1" could be solved as elastic 

poten ti al. 
We shall now prove th at the eonditions of integrability eannot 

be fulfilled. '1'0 this end we consider: 
t 

dT' = 2 ~ 2 b,Ii//,8 )'I'S (t) +f2 ~,h/I" (tt:) Yl's (r) dt: I dy,,, (I) 
lil, '}'S '- 'I'S 

o 
Following VOI/l'},)HRA'S fundamental idea I divide the interval from 

1) The tih 's are as always the elastic tensions, the Yil! 's the quantities of 
deformation. 
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zero 10 t iuto n parts /'" .. , !lil; let the values of t in the division 
points be respecti vely t, ... tn ; then the eq uation (1) must be 
eonsidel't~d as limiting case of Ibe following set of differeutial 

equations: 

dT' = 2 2 b,h/I" y,'s (t J ) dy,,, 
,h l'S ' 

dT' = 2 ~ 2 [b,h/lsY,s (t.) + l~,h/,.S(t2 tI) y/,5(t l ) liJ I dy,,, 
,ft rs 

dT' = 2 ! 2 [b,,,/I's Y/'s (ta) +, 'I),,, /,.. (la ti) Yl" (tl) hl + ! 
~ n • 

+ 'I),,, /"s (t8 t.) Y,.. (t.) h.] l dY,h 
. . . 

dT' = 2!:S [b,h/ls y,.s (tn) + 1/),,,/,.8 (til tI) YI" (t1) hl + ! 
,h 1'S 

+~''',/rs (tnt.)y1'S (t.) h.+. +1/""/1'8 (tn tn.-I) 1rs (tn-1) hn- 1]jdY,h 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(n) 

As is knovl'n, tbe ('onditions of integrability of (1) may be del'ived 

as follows: 
Cal! its solution 1" (Yih (tl))' then: 

aT' 
dT'= 2-----, dY,h; 

,I; ay,,, (tJ 

this must be identified with (1); which gives: 

aT' 
------ = 2 b,,,/I'S Y/'s (tJ) 

hence 

in the same way: 

hence as was known: 

àY,1; (tl) ,·s 

iPT' 
--~------ =6'''/1'8; ay,,, ày,·s 

b,hjrs = br./d,' 

Integration of (A) then yields as I1sual 

T' =~~ 2 2 b,h/I's y,l! y/" 
ih ,'S 

(A) 

Now we get to (2). What are here in the l'ighthand member tha 
independent variables ? The idea is that now T' is no longer ollly 
a function of Yrs (I.), but also of YTS (tl); these latter must, thel'efore, 
be added to the others and eonsidered as new i'ndependent variables ; 
the meaning of the differential of Ytl" as it is iu (2), is elear: it is 
dYth (t.). We get: 

Conditions of integrability : 
Call the solution again 

) 
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1" (y,h (tl) y,h (t,» 
arj'aT' 

dT' = JE -------- dr,ft (tl) + :2 ---- dY,A (tJ 
,ft aY,A (tl) aY,h (t~) 

and tbis must be identified with (2); tbis yieJds: 

aT' ---- .. -- = 0 
OY,h (tl) 

aT' 
-;,----(t -) = :2 [b,h;"" Y ,-s (t,) + lP"'J,-s (t,t l) YI'S (tl) hl] 
uY,h 1 1'8 

Among the vadous conditions of integrabiJity th ere must also 
occu!': 

a' 1" a~T' 

ay~-(tl) àyl's (~) - aY7~t2) ar", (tI) 
We get on the lefthand side: 

On the righthand side: 

a aT' a 

ao 
------ -0 
ayl''' (t.)-

~---(·t-)- -a (-t -) = -a-----(t-):2 [brs/I'S Yrs(t.) + t')I"',·s (t,tJ X Y"s(t l ) hJ = 
vY,h 1 Yrs 2 y,h I l'S 

= l~rs"" (t,t l ) hl 
Hence "-,) "s/th (t~tl) must be = O. Likewise all the lf)'S must drop 

out. We can also prove th at in (3), wheee aJso (he 'l,'S (ts)appear 
as new independent val'iables l"th/,'s (tat!) as weil as tPlA/rs (tst,) mns! 
drop out. All the t')'S must vanish. At the limit we get that l'~'th/Is (tl') 
must drop out, in other words: 

The equation (I), in wbich the lf!'S do not drop out, ean never 
be taken as the limit of a total differential equation. Hence there is 
not to be fonnd here a fllnctiOIl of the present and earlie!' defor
mations, which acts as potential enel'g·y. 

Utrecht, June 1920. lnstitute for Theoreti(:al Physics. 
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Chemistry. i'Sorne Remal'ks concernin,q the RÖN'l'GBNo,qmms 
obtainecl by 1neans of Mica-Piles cornposecl by cl'ossecl 
Larnellae". By Prof. F. M. JAEGBR. 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 30, 1920). 

In a paper recently pnblished 1) on the RÖN'l'GBN-images obtained 
by means of a system of mica-lamellae crossing at definite angles lt, 
it was said in a Note on page 821, that the image obtained was 
evidently not a mere superposition of the images which were 
obtained by means of each of the composing lamellae separately, 
but th at the RÖNTGEN-rays, aftel' passing the first lamella, were appa
rently influeneed during their passage through the next one in sneb 
a way, that the final I'esult differed noticeably fl'om the combination 
of the single images turned with respect to each other through the 
angle (p. 'l'his concJusion was founded in the first place on a com
pal'ison of the stereographic projections of the composed photographic 
images with the image obtained by the n times repeated superposi
tion of the stereographic projection of the diffraction-image 
pl'Odueed by a single lamella ; and, secondly, on the fact that in 
the final photograph a considerabie number of the outer spots were 
absent, which in the image of the single lam elIa appeared with 
appreciabIe intensity. At the same time a systematical investigation 
of this phenomenon was planned, because it was in contradiction 
with the usual interpretation of the diffl'action-phenomenon rww 
generally adopted. 

At my request my eolleague HAGA was kind enough to make 
the necessary experiments in the Physical Labol'atory of this Uni
versity; for his kindness and help I wish here to expres8 my thanks 
ollce more. The resnlt is, as wil! become cleal' in the following 
pages, tbat the conclusion mentioned in the Note on p. 821, cannot 
be considered as justified in its generality; and aftel' these investi
gations we ar'e compelled to acknowledge, tbat the images formerIy 
obtained must really be considered to be, at least in their principal 
features, supel'positions of the images of a single lameJla, tUl'ned 
with respect to each othel' thl'ough angles cp, although certain devia
tions are certainly present, the causes of which will be explained 

further'-on. 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. R. Acad. of Sciences Amsterdam, 22, 815, (1920). 
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The said experiments were exeeuted by means of two "ery thin 
muscovite-lamellae, about 0,22 m.m. thiek, which wel'e obtained by 
eleavage from one and the same erystal, and whieh could be crossed 
with respect to eaeh other at arbitmrily variabIe angles </'. In all 
cases, in which the angles 'f were val'ied bet ween 0° and 600

, the 
RÖN'l'GENograms obtained appeared to be almost the complete super
positions of the images of the eomposing thin lamellae. From tbis 
l'esult it bec/;une more and more probable, th at the images formerly 
obtained might finally appear to be also such supel'positions. For the 
purpose of investigating th is more in detail, a negative was prepared 
from the original image of a single lamella, as reproduced in Fig. 1 of 
the Plate, and from this a number of equal diapositives were made 
on pieces of photographic film. These film-diapositives were now 
cal'eflllly piled-up at the angles (f' with I'espect to eaeh olhel', in the 
same way as the lamellae in the miea-piles used former!)'. The thus 
obtained combination was earefully eornpared in transmitted light 
with the ol'iginal photos formerly obtained. Although some spots 
of the primary images did not coincide completely with other spots, 
also in these cases their m utual distances might be eonsidered small 
enough to give together the final impl'ession of one spot of greater 
intensity. If this be taken into account, the combined image is 
really in its priueipal features analogolls to the photogmphie image 
of the mica-pi Ie. However, there are certain deviations: same spots 
wel'e lacking in the iast photographs, which were visible in the 
film-image with rather great intensity; some spots were feebier than 
in the film-ima,ge, and genel'ally tbe relative intensities of the spots 
were different hom those in the image of the combined films. 

Partially, these deviations could be easily explained by the influ
enee of a, selective absor'ption of some wave-Iengths, as already stated 
in tonner cases, when the rays of the tnngsten-antieathode of the 
Cool i d ge-tube pass thl'ough thickel' layers of the crystalline medium. 
With the aid of a muscovite-erystal of 2,35 m.m. thickness il was 
possible, indeed, to prove that cel'tain spots in the diffraction-irnage 
obtained with H, - e.g. the spot in the middle of the nrs! circular 
1'0W beneath the centre of Fig. 1 of the Plato, --- were con vin
cingly less intense than the corresponding spots in the image 
obtained with a 0,22 m.m. thiek lamella of the ilame crystal; and 
exactly in those pJaees also the spots were absent in the cornposed 
image of a miea-pile of circa 3,5 m.m. thickness. Bj' intentionaI 
expel'iments, in which the time of exposure was regulated in sneh 
a way, that the influenee of solarisatiün-phenomena of the most 
intensive spots was certainly exeludod, it could be "proved 

44* 
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beyond all doubt, that sueh a selective diminution of the 
intensities of some spots with respect to others really happened 
in cases whOl'e the RÖNl'GEN-rays had to pass through thieker layers 
of a erystalline medium. U ndoubtedly this seleetive absorption is, at 
least partially, responsible for the abnol'mal intensitY-l'elations in the 
composed photogram of the miea-piles, eompared with the COlTe
sp~nding relations in the film-com bination. Howevel', a eertain 
momentum for this appears also 10 be the strong veil on tbe baek
ground of the photographic IJlate in t he first ease; a veil, w hieh may 
in . the fin al photos of the pileR also be the cause of the absence 
of the outer and feebJer spots of the image obtained with a single 
lamella, beeause the photogl'apbie plate eould not be developed a 
sufficiently long time to make them appeal' llpon it. This photogl'aphie 
veil is, tbel'efore, also one of the eauses of the misleading aspect 
of the photograms of the mica piles, so that they seem to be different 
from a tme superposition of the images obtained witb a single lam elia. 
That besides this, also the use of the ~tereogra]Jhieal projeetions .in
stead of the film-combination, formerly led us to a eoncluslOH 
whieh is now aeknowledged as erroneous, need not surprise us: 
for in the stereographieal projections the intensity of the different 
spots was not measul'ed photometrieally, but estimated in a purely 
subjeetive marmel', and in thus eornparing diffel>ent stel'eogl'aphieal 
images with eaeh ot her, pl'operly ineomparable intensities are cbeeked 
with respect to eael! Ol hel'. These eil'ellmstanees rnay elueidate why 
the photographieal images of the miea-piles were formerly not 
recognised as being mere supel'positions of the single images com
posing them. Howevel', the veil of the photographie plates is probably 
amongst all coopel'ating causes of gl'eater influence than tbe unequal 
diminution of thc intensities of the spots by selective absol'ption. In 
any case no truly new phenomenon is here present of a kind in
conceivable with respect to the genemlly adopted intel'pl'etation of 

diffl'artion-phenomena in erystals. 

Physical and Physico-chem'icaL Labomtories of the Unive1'sity. 

Groningen, Oetober 1920. 

Chemistry. -- "On tlw Validityof the Law of Pa1'tition fOl'. the 
Equilibrium between a jJ;b:xed- O>ystal PItase and a Coe:cisting 
Liquid". 1. By Prof. A. SMI'l'S. (Communieated by Prof. 
P. ZIl]EMAN). 

(Communicaled at the meeting of May 29, J 920). 

Sinee 1911 I have more partieulul'ly been occupied ilJ researches 
whieh in eonneetion with the tlleor'y of allotl'opy were undel'laken 
with a view to the stndy of the solid state. 

Tbese researches had led to views about the solid state whieb 
are incompatible with tbe image given by BHAGG in view of tbe 
Röntgen-speetra found by him. 

MI'. SCHEFli']l;U and myselfl) have pointed out tbat when a grouping 
of atorns is asslltned in the lattice points of a cl'ystal lattice, the 
bindings being diRregal'ded in aeeol'dance with the valenee, there 
arise great difficulties. On that oerasion we gave a model solely 
with a view to indicating tbe dil'ection in whiclt in OU1' opinion 
the solution should be sought, and it is eleal' that the question 
whetber Ihis model it senieeable or not, leaves the objeetions ad
vaneed by us against BUAGG'S representation, entirely intaet. OUI' 
paper was writtEm solely to set fOl'th these objeetions. Our effOl'ts 
are only tentative as yet, and it seems to me thai the Röntgen 
investigation of the solid substanee in its pl'esent state does not yet 
enable llS 10 get to know the rea I inlernal eondition. 

Neverthflless this investigation must be ronsidered of tbe utmost 
irnportance, and the hope may be eherished that continuing in this 
direction one day the way wil! be found that leads 10 that which 
inlerests us most, viz. tei the mannel' in whieh the chernieal aetion 
in the solid substance is manifested. 

The objeetions to BUAGG'S coneeption wil! be fully disellssed and 
snpplemented elsewhere; here I will, ho wever, point out that it 
might be said th at the objeetions fol' a definite gl'OUp of eompollnds, 
:iz. those that are built up of two elements and ean split up into 
lons, might be partly obviated, when it was assumed that this 
dissociation in the solid state was a complete one. 

lt is clear that then for tbis group of substances as KOl and 

1) These Proc. 19, 432 (1916). 
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NaCI etc. the difficulty with regard to the valence would disappear, 

but then there would be no atoms, but ions, in the lattice points, 

and a chemical binding would not OCCUl'. Aecordingly, the 

replacement of the atoms by ions in BRAGG'S image would al ready 

be an important modification for the said sllbstances in the right 

direction. 
Of late Dml3lJK I) has pubJished resllHs that seem to prove that 

this is really the case with LiF. 

It is hardI.)' necessary to obsel've that for all othe1' compounds, 

which are built up of more than two elements, and yield compound 

jons, the valency mtlst find expt'ession, becallse also on complete 
dissociation in tbe solid state this eompound ion must be present as 

a group. But also for a compoulld eomposed of two elements, as 

HgI" the assumption of complete dissociation into ions eannot lead 

to a solution, because this does not account for the existence of 

in ternal eq uilibria. 
I will, bovvever, not continue th is train of l'easoning any furthel' 

bere; i t on Iy served to call atten tion once more to the faet that 

from a chemical point of vievv, the act ion of tbe valency in the 

solid substanee canrlOt be disl'egarded; hence it is deal' that it is 

desirabIe to tlnd other methods which ma,}' teach us something about 

the internal condition of the cl'ystallized substance. 

Some years ago I had already formed the plan to ex amine vv hether 

NI<~RNS'l"S lavv of partition is valid for the eoexistence of a mixed 

erystal phase vvith a solution. 
It is deal' that NrmNsT's lavv of partition can onIy be valid for 

this case, when the ordinary thel'modynamie eonsiderations, which 

lead to tbis lavv in equilibria between a gas and a liquid phase or 

between two liquid phases, mayalso be applied to tbe solid sub

stanee. This is tbc fundamental question! 
VAN 'T Ho]']' 2), vvho vvas thc first to point out in 1890 that thore 

are states whieh may be designated by the name of solid solutions, 
embraeed the opinion thaI; the theory of diluted liquid solutions 

might be a,pplied to these states. 
BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM 3), vvho started bis important expel'imental 

researches on mi,xed cTystals a year late!', pl'aetically trealed the 

mixed erystals thermodynamieally already in the Bame way as the 

liquid solutions had been treated, and it rnight be said that the 

experiment has justified Ihis procedure, as the del'ived types vvere 
-_._--_ .. _--

1) Phys. Zeitschr. 19, 474 (1918). 
I) Z. f. Physik, Chem. 5, 322 (1890). 
3) Z. f. Physik. Chem.8, 504 (1891). 
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actually found, and there thus appeal'ed to exist a very close 

agreement betvveen the equilibria of asolid vvith a liquid phase on 
one side, and tvvo solid phases on tbe olher side. 

Already a few years aftel' these publieations FOOK I) undertook 

an investigation on thc partitioll of a third substallce bet ween mixed 

crystals and solutions, but there was not found a constant value 

fol' the coeffieient of pal'tition in a single ease. lf, thel'efol'e, th is 

investigation had not been opell to eritieism, the eonclul'lion migbt 
have been dravvIl from it, that the law of partition ('annot be 

applied here. 

FOOK'S results did not carry eonviction, hovvevel'; 1. because he 
omitted 10 examine the equilibria in whieb tbe sllbstanee to vvhieh 

he vvanted 10 apply the lavv of partition was present in smal! eoncen

trations; 2. as he undel'l'aled the diffieulties to obtain a homogeneolls 
mixed cl'ystal phase. 

BELLA'l'l and LUSANNA 2) and also ROTHMUND tried to detel'mine the 

molecular size of the dissolved sllbstauce from the lovvering of the 

transition point of KNO, by thc application of VAN ''1' Hon's vvell

knovvn formula fol' the lowerin~, of the fl'eezing point, in which 
the heat of transition vva.s then substituted fol' Q. 

RO'1'HMUND 8), hovvever, soon saw, tbat this formula is not valid 

vvhen mixed erystals are deposited, arld for Ibis case arrived at the 
formula: 

(1) 

in vvbich: 

.M1 = mol. vveight of a solvent. 

,1\ = coneentmtion of tbc first phase. 

X. = " " second " 

This formula is valid, and follows immediately from VAN DER 

W AALS'S general equation for tvvo-phase eoexistenee: 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 12, 657 (1893) 
Z. f. Kryst. 28, 336 (1897). 

2) Atti de Reale Instituto Veneto [7] 26, 995 (1891). 
S) Z. f. phys. Chem. 24, 705 (1897). 
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second component, i. e. when XI and X 2 are small, the above equa
tion may be simplitied, fol' in consequence of the small value of. 
:c we may then write: 

( d: !~. ) P. T. ;:.(~?' .~ I) 
and when we neglect XI by the side of 1, tbe coefficient of dX I 

becomes: 

When we now consider the equilibrium between a mixed crystal 
phase and a liquid, Ol' bet ween two mixed cl'ystal phases at constant 

pressure, we get: 

or 

This is ROTHMUND'S formula derived by another way. For the 
moleculttr lowering, i. e. for the lowering caused by 1 gr. 'mol. of 
the second component in 1000 gr. of the first the following equa
ti on is obtained: 

dT 
(2) 

dllJ! 1000 Q lIJ 1 

From this it is seen th at when the second phase is no mixed 
cl'ystal, benee x. = 0, this formllla passes into that of VAN 'T HOFF. 

When we consider the lowering of the freezing point, brought 
about bv addition of a second substance th at forms mixed erystals 

<I 

with the fil'st, only the second phase is a mixed ery~tal and the 
fil'st. a liqnid. When we, ho wever, direct OUI' attention to alowering 
of a transition point, the first pbase is a mixed crystal, and in 
general tbe second wil! be so too, just as in the ease of solidification. 
(Cf. the subjoined figure). 

11 follows from the above relations that when we may traat 
dilllted mixed crystal phases thermodynamically as diluted liqllid 
solutioIlS, the molecnlar size of the seeond substance present in tbe 
second phase in small coilcentration w ith regard to the molecular 
size of the same substance in the first phase, ean be found from the 
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lowering of the point of solidification, and from that of the point of 
transition on analysis of the eoexist.ing phases and on meatlurement 

of the thermal quantity Q. 
HOTHMUND, who examined the system CBr 4 - CCI4 , has not succeeded 

T 

in detel'mining ,,!:!. and XI' He coulc\ not 
obser\'e the range of solidification, and 
only found the lowering of the point of 
solidification propol'tional to the total

concentration. Nol' did he lmow tbe 
value of Q, so that he could not test 
formilla (1). 

On the occasion of his examination of 
the system RgI.-H,qBr., Rl<~INmRs!) used 
ROTHMUND'S formula for the first time 

. applying it to the lowering of the trans

ition poin t. 
As REINDIms's research was not ex

pressly lmdertaken with a view 10 testiIlg 
~ ROTHMUND'S formula, and as it was not 

aecul'ate enough fol' this either, it can only be concluded from this part 
of bis intm'esting treatise that probnb!y ROTHMUND'S formula wil! be 
confirmed here, and that when it is assllmed that bere really a 
definite conclnsion can be reached with regard to a molecnlal' size, 
it wil! lead to the result that the molecular size of mel'cury bromide 
is the same in the two mixed crystat phases. 

It follows from the fOl'egoing that there was still a large lacuna, 
and that we were not at all ableyet to saJ to what result3l the 
application of the let us sa'y, lirniting laws, to theequilibria with 
mixed cl'ystals, lead. 

And becallse it is the stndy of the diluted mixed cl'ystals that wiJl 
be able in mJ opullon, to give us a deepel' insigbt into the solid· 
state, 1 resolved to set on foot a most careflll inquiry into the 
question whethel' the law of pal'tition also holds in case of coexistence 
with mixed crystal phases. 

lt was to be foreseen that the investigation would be very difficult 
and laborious, for rsliable I'esults can only be expected when the 
mixed crystal is perfectly homogeneolls, so that ths interntl,l eoncen
tration is the same as that of the surface. In order to bl'ing this 
about it was necessary that the formation of the mixed crystals 
should take place exc0edingly slowly amidst vigOl'OllS stirring. 

1) Zeitschr. f. physik Chem. 32, 494 (1900). 

-
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My first assistant, Mr. G. MlnIJ~~H, to wholll I suggested this 
illvestigation as a subject fol' his thesis for the doctorate, has been 
so fortunate as to obtain l'esults for the system dichlol'-benzene
dibl'om-benzene-alcohol that gave for the tir'st time an indubitable 
answel' to the qnestion proposed here. On the side of dichlor-benzene 
the law of pal'ti tion appeal'ed to hold within the elTors of observation 
for the distl'ibution of dibl'om-benzene between solution and mixed 

TABLE I. 
RESUL TS ON THE SIDE OF DIBROMINE. 

--""'~""'----""----""""_"'._""""._."' __ """""""" __ """""'_-""'-""'-""'-""'----""----""""._"''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''!'''''''''''''';'';';'''~.;._;';--';;~~~""----........ ---'!'!"'_ ........... _-",,, .............. 

Gr. dichlor- 1 G' I Total cone. K X 10 K X 104 K X 10 1 
benzeneperl000 b r. dlChl%öoingr.perlOOO -

cm3 mixed i

l 

~~;e~~fuefïon 1 em3 solu- K =ç!:- K = _çL K = CL. 
erystal ti on . Cs Cs C ~ 

38.7 

48.7 

54.8 

55.0 

57.6 

61.7 

75.3 

83.6 

100.2 

118.3 

123.1 

190.5 

286.3 

564.8 

4.76 

6.31 

6.71 

6.64 

8.12 

8.32 

9.47 

10.11 

13.69 

13.97 

16.83 

24.97 

33.96 

42.95 

52.7 

53.7 

54.2 

54.1 

55.8 

55.8 

56.7 

58.1 

59.2 

59.5 

64.0 

71.0 

19.7 

87.5 

1.23 

1.30 

1.23 

1.21 

1.41 

1.35 

1.26 

1.21 

1.37 

1.18 

1.36 

1.31 

1.19 

0.76 

5.90 

8.18 

8.21 

8.02 

11.44 

11.22 

11.91 

12.23 

18.70 

16.49 

22.81 

32.73 

40.29 

34.43 

3.17 

2.66 

2.23 

2.19 

2.45 

2.19 

1.69 

1.45 

1.36 

0.99 

1.09 

0.69 

0.41 

0.14 

cl'ystal, and the same thing was found for the diHtribution of dichlor
benzene on the dibromine side. Greater deviations were always found 
with gt'eater concentl'ations, co ming from both sides, as was, indeed, 
to be expeeted. This resnlt was obtained on the assumption that the 
moleculal' size of dichlol'- resp. dibrom-benzene is the same in the 
mixed crystal phase as that in the coexisting solution. 

The foregoing Table I gives a concise summary. 
CL 

lt follows from this table that only the qllotient C yields a very 
s 
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little oscillating value, and as the second decimal value, though it 
has been given, is quite unreliable on aceount of the el'I'OI' of ana
lysis, we see that in spite of the experimental difficulties of the 
research, the oscillations in Lhe values may be ealled slight beyond 
expection fol' the above quotient. Hence the obtained resl1lts show 
be,)'ond donbt that this quotient in the coneentl'ation region examined 

TABLE 11. 
RESUL TS ON THE D1CHLORINE SIDE. 

"--~-
- -~ - -"-_._~~ 

Gr. dibrom-b. Gr. dibrom-b. Total eone. K 102 K K.lO 
per 1000 em3 per 1000 em3 in gr. per 1000 

CL K=-g K - S.!o mixed crystal solution cm 3 solu- K=Cs ti on Cs -q 

29.58 1. 713 142.7 5.85 9.92 19.6 

78.42 4.437 143.1 5.66 2.52 7.2 

79.18 4.496 142.7 5.68 2.56 7.2 

103.7 5.785 141.1 5.58 3.23 5.4 

99.04 5.460 128.5 5.51 4.71 5.6 

155.0 8.521 139.7 5.50 4.68 3.5 

167.6 9.912 136.7 5.91 5.86 3.5 

110.8 9.599 131.1 5.62 5.40 3.3 

_.- - _. - - -
173.8 9.305 136.8 5.35 4.98 3.1 

217.3 11.39 135.6 5.24 5.83 2.4 

265.5 14.24 135.6 5.36 7.64 2.0 

329.2 17.17 133.6 5.22 8.96 1.6 

385.0 20.01 132.5 5.20 10.40 . 1.4 

460.2 23.67 131.5 5.15 12.17 1.1 

491.7 23.71 127.4 4.82 11.43 0.98 

506.4 23.51 128.5 4.64 10.92 0.92 

507.3 24.28 125.4 4.79 11.62 0.94 

528.3 25.57 128.5 4.84 12.37 0.92 

643.1 28.22 125.4 4.38 12.37 0.68 

651.1 28.90 125.4 4.44 12.83 0.68 

676.9 26.09 125.4 3.89 10.06 0.57 

686.7 29.52 125.1 4.30 12.69 0.63 
,.j; 
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here, which extends in the saturate Soilltion up to 0,231 g/'. mol. 
per liter and in the mixed crystal phase II p to 1.947 gr. mol. pel' 
liter, is really a constant quantity. With greater concentrations the 

CL 
quotient G presents a course as was also to be expected; tho quo

S 
tient thell becomes smaller, as the lattel' value indicates. 

Now that this resull had been obtained, it was of COllrse supposed 
that also on the dichlorine si de the law of partition would prove 
valid. Mr. MI<~YER'S investigation Jielded I'esults in eoncOl'dance with 
this expeetation, which are recorded in Table TI. (see p. 685). 

C 
Het'e too on!y the qllotient -cJ,- yields values that vary only within 

S 

the en'ors of analysis over a definite range of eoncentration, viz. 
up to a dibromine eoncentration in the solntion of 0,04 gr. mol. 
and in the mixed cl'ystal of 0.72 gr. mol. Hence we may eonelude 
that this quotient, which has of eOUl'se anothel' value than the 
eorresponding quotient on the di-bl'omine side, is in reality a constant 
quantity. 

The results given here are of gl'Cat importance. 'rhey jl~stify us in 
eoncll1ding that also for the dilll(ed component in a diluted mixe'd 
crystal GIBBS'S parado,'I) wiU prove 1;0 be valid, and that we may, 
therefol'e, write for Lbe equilibrium between a mixed erystal phase 
and a satUl'ate solution: 

R1'ln,7J
L 

+. P(v. T)L =vRTlnllJs + Q(v. 1')s' 

In a suhseql1ent communication we shall see what eonclusions 
may be dl'awn from the value of the factor v with regard to the 
molecular 8i7.0 of tho diluted component in the mixed erystal phase. 

Meanwhilo Mr. MEYER is earrying on the investigation with othel' 
substances, among which also eleetrolytes. 

Laboratory of general and inoTganic Cltemistry 
of the UniveJ'sity. 

Amsterdam, May 28, 1920. 
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Chernistry.-- "The. Themw-electric Dete1'mination of Transüion 

Points". 1. By Prof. A. SMITS and J. SPUYMAN. Communicated 

by Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

(Communicated at the meeting of June 26, 1920). 

In 1912 the tl'aflsition point of tetl'ogonal tin into rhombic tin 
was determined by means of very lengtby and laborious detel'mina
tions. Small quantities of met'eury aecelel'ated this transfol'mation, 
but at the same time bl'ought about a lowering of the transit ion 
point. Throl1gh extmpolation up 10 tbe quantity of mereury = 0 
~WO°.5 was found as t.ransition tempel'atul'e, the subseqllont experi
ments with pure tin, whieh gave a great deal of diffieulty, yielding 
± 202°.8 in Ihe end. l

) 'rbough it bas appeal'ed that also in other 
eases mereurj' is a eatalyst fol' the transition from one metal modi
fiea/ion 10 ano/her, so th at Ibis expedient may often be suceessfully 
applied, it seemed very desirabie to try and find another reliable 

and qnicker method. 
That tbel'mo-elements ean only be u\sed over a range of tempe

mtul'e, within whieh no points of transition of the me/als llsed 
ocelH', is known, and likewise the eonelusion of the existence of a 
transition point was dl'awn before from a diseonlinuitJ of t.he change 

of the electomotive fOl'eewith Ibe tempel'atllre. 
Thlls amollg others in tIJe examinatioIl of the thenno-elements 

Niekel-Coppel' ') and Nickel-Lead 3) a diseontinuity was fOl1nd between 
3500 and 360°, which points to a teansition point of Ni el1::yl, with 
whieh also the stndy of the magnetie and meehanie properties and 
also the j;1Vestigation of the change of length carried ou t by JÄNgCKE, 4) 
is in agreement. Fllrther BIUDGMAN") investigaled tbe thermo-electric 
fOl'ee of thermo-elemen ts under pt'essUl'e; we may, aceol'dingly, say 
tbat the thermo-element has been \lsed a!ready several times to 
diseover a point of trànsition in one of the metals of the thermo-element. 

That, however, on eational application the thermo-eleetrie method 

1) SMI'l'S and DE LEEUW, These Proc. Vol. XV, p. 676. 
2) HARRJSON, PhiJ. mag. 3, 1\"12, 1902; WIENEH Z. f. anorg. Chem. 83, 310 (1913). 
S) Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinburg, 8, 182 (1872·-1873). 
4) Z. f. Electr. Chem. 9 (1919/. 
6) Proc. Amer. Acad. 53, 269 (1918). 
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supplies us with a metbod pre-eminently fit to diseover transition 
points in metals, both on account of ite accuracy and quickness, 
th is was not yet, known. 

This we fOlmd in tbe following research, whieh was undel'taken 
with a pnrpose to discover the above-mentioned transition point also 
by a thermo-electric way. FOI' this pUl'pose we first examined what 
metal combined witb tin pl'omised a good result. For reasons which 
wiJl further be set forth in the theoretical discussion of this method, 
iron was chosen as second metal. 

Thc investigation of the electro-motive force of this element at 
different temperatures gave the following result: 

IRON-TIN. 

Temper~tu:-rF~~n milli· Volts 

139.8° 1.30 

146.8° 1.31 

172.4° 1.39 

183.5° 1.46 

196.6° 1.63 

199.2° 1.69 

204.0° 1. 72 

208.4° 1. 74 

212.6° 1. 79 

after sudden cooling 

180.0° 1.65 

180.0° 1.59 

180.0° 1.53 

180.0° 1.46 

180.0° 1.43 

170.4° 1.38 

Wh en we represent this result graphically, we get fig. 1, from 
which we soe thai the transition point appeal's vel'j' clearly, and 
lies at 200°.2, which result is in perfect harmony with the extra
polated val ne which followed from the dilatometer-examination of 
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mercury-containing tin. What was also very clearly to be seen here 
was this that, when a temperatm'e Iying above tbe melling-point of 
tin, was rapidly lowel'ed, the transfol'lnation failed to appear, and 
the metastable pl'olongation of the upper branch could he followed 
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COPPER-TIN. 

190 0 

Temperature I~. F. in milli-~~-Its 

158.0° 0.52 

183.0° 0.63 

198.0° 0.71 

218.8° 0.79 

210.0° 0.75 

207.0° 0.74 

191. 0° 0.67 

181.0° 0.62 

153.0° 0.50 

150.2° 0.49 

202.0° 0.73 
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for some distance. If the tempel'ature was then kept constant, tbe 
E. F. decreased till the stabIe branch was reacbed (see the points 

a o, al> at> a 8 , a" a 6)· 

In the second place tin was combined with copper, in which the 

following l'esult was reached. 
When these I'eslllts are again represented graphically, the transi

tion point of ,tin again makes Hs appearance at 200°.5, in agreement. 
with what precedes, but less elearly here. This is seen in fig. 2. 

0,70 -----+---

E 

0,60 -----

-175 0---- 190 

T 
Fig. 2. 

When in tbis wa}' the l'eliability of Ihis sensitive and rapid 
method had been pl'oved, we applied it to ascel'tain whether 
in coppel' indieations fol' a transition point eould be obsen'ed in 
the neighbourhood of 70°. As is known, the dilatometric investi
gation 1) gave no indieation at all, no more tban BRIDGMAN'S researches. 

The result of t!lis investigation will be diseussed in a following papel'. 

Labomlory of general and inol'ganic chemistry of 
the Arnsterdam University. 

Arnsterdalll, May 23 rc1 1 ~20. 

1) COREN, These Proc. Vol. XVi, p. 628. (Hn4). Z. f. phys. Chem. 87, 419 (1914). 

Physics. "Observations of the 7'ernperatu1'e during Solidification". By 
Dr. H. C. BURGER. (Uommunicated b)' Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated at tbe meeting of June 26, 1920). 

1. When in a supercooled liquid in a cylindrical tube, a seed 
of the solid substance is insel'led, tbe boundary plane of the solid 
substance moves with nniform velocit)'. This velocity (Iinear velocity 
of cl'ystallisation) has been measured by many investigatol's as func
tion of the temperature of the surroundings (thermostat), in which 
tbe tube is placed. Tbey have, however, not measured the tempm'ature 
prevailing dnring the solidification in the two phases and at their 
boundary plane, though it is the meaSUl'ement of this temperatul'e 
that is of great importanee for the true insight into the process of 
solidification. More than once the opinion has been expressed that 
at thc bonndary plane solid-liquid the meltingpoint-temperature would 
pl'evail 1), but no groUIlds were adduced in support of this statement. 
As, however, appeal's from my observations this is not the case, at 
least not for tbe substance examined by me. 

The smal! quantity of substance. hence the smalJ qnantity of heat 
which is generated, l'enders it necessal'y that tbe instrument with which 
the tempef'atUl'e iB measured, should have a very small heat capaeity. 
lf this is not the case, the distribution of the temperature in the 
substanee is disturbed by the insel't.ion of the instrument (0 such a 
degt'ee that the tempel'atul'e that is obsel'ved, is by no meallS equal 
to the Jempel'ature that would prevail at the same plaee, when this 
was absent. Besides the meaSUl'ement of the temperature must take 
plaee with an instrument that possesses slight inertia, because the 
temperature that is measured at a fixed point of the tube, rapidly 
changes with the time. The temperatm'e further shonld be f'eo'istered o , 

be(~ause reading is impossible on account of the I'apid variation. 
Consequently a temperatul'e measurement must be chosen which 

is made by the aid of a thermo-elemellt, which must have as small 
a mass as possible. The current supplied by this thermo-element in 
eonsequenee of the rise of temperature in the tube, must he observed 
with a galvanometer, whieh is sufticiently rapid to follow the process 

I) W. HERGESELL, Ann. d. Phys. u. Cbem" 15, 1882. p. 19. 
G. TAMMANN, Kristallisieren und Schmelzen, HlO3, p. 135. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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of solidiflcation without appreciabie inertia. Having at rny disposal 
instruments tbat fully met all imposed reqllil'ements 1), I could venture 
to make an attempt to solve the pl'oblem pl'oposed with a fair 
chance of suecess. 

The metbod of observation was as follows. Two small holes were 
bOl'ed in a glass tube at points whieh were diametl'ically opposed 
to eaeh other. Tbe thermo-element was ,put through these apertul'es .. 
It eonsisted of termo-sheettin of Dr. MOLL, whieh had been rolled 
out fOt, this research to a 1hickness as small as possible. The thermo
elements that were used iJl the flnal observations, had a thiekness 
of 1.4 (Jo. Strips of this material were cnt about 0.1 mmo wide,one 
half of which consisted of manganin, the ot hel' of constantan. Sueh 
a strip was put thl'ongh tbe openings made in the wall of the glass 
tube. BefOl'e cernenting the thermo-element eare should be taken 
that it was spread on! flat, nOl'mal to the axis of the tube, and 
furthet' that the place wbere the metals were soldered together, was 
exactl} in the centre of the tube. The cementing substance had to 
be proof to tbe substanee with wbich the tube was filled (salol), 
and had to adhel'e to glass and metal. A mixture of water-glass 
and asbestos powder appeared to satis(y these requil'ements 2). 

Copper wires, whieh led to the galvanometer, we re soldered to 
the exlromities of t he thermo-element, whiclJ projeeted outside tbc 
wall of the tube. The eoil of tbe galvanometer had a very small 
moment of inel'tia, so that tbe instrument indieated quickly. In 
ordel' to enhance the rapidity, the sllspension-wires pf the coil were 
ehosen fairly tbiek. This, indeed, deereased the sensiti vity, but it 
was lIovertheless suffieient 10 enable us to rneasure acellrately the 
rises of tempera/ure that had to be observed. The time of adjustment 
of the gah'anometer was about 0.07 sec. 

Thc glass tube was now fiUed witl! the melted substance, for whieh 
1 have ehosen salo!. This substance offers some ad van tages, viz.: 

1. The rate of erystallisation is small, at most ::i.68 mmo 
pel' minute. Consequently the eonditions imposed on the method of 
measul'ement are not so groat as with substances thai c'rystallize 

J) lt is with great pleasure that I express my indebledness to Dr. W, J. H. MOl,L 

for the use of the unequalled combination of instruments of his own invention, 
without which the measurement of the rapid local temperature changes would 
eel'lainly have been impossible. 

2J Between two observations the tube of salol had to be plaeed in hot water 
to melt the salol again. In order 10 proleet the solidified mixture of asbestos and 
waterglass against the action of the hol water, it was covered on the outside 
with Canada balsam, 
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more quicldy. The instl'uments are however suffieient.ly rapid to 
be also serviceable in case of more qllickly crystallizing substanees, 
though the accuracy will then, of course, be less. 

2. Salol eau be supereooled vel'y easiIy, Spontaneous crys
tallisation, without solid substance being purposely added to tbe 
supel'cooled liquid, can be al most entirely excluded. The spontaneous 
setting in of el'ystallisation only becomes tr'oublesorne with very 
strong supercooling (mOl'e than 400

). This is, howevel', only tha 
case when the substance is kept sufficiently dry. A slight quantity 
of watel' immediately causes the fOl'mation of "seede" of the solid 
supstallce in different parts of the Iiquid. Observation is l'endered 
i rn possi bIe by tbis. 

3. The melting-point of salol is very conveniently situated (42 0 C.), 
so th at the observations can be made in the neigbbourhood of 
room temperatura. 

The observation is rlOW carl'ied out in the following way, The 
crystallisation is startad on the npper side 1) of thc liql1id, which 
is in one leg of a U-shaped tube, by tbe inll'oduction of a small 
quantity of the solid substance. Fo!' tbis pUl'pose the tube is placed 
in a well-stiI'red thel·most.at tilled with water. In this way the joints 
of the extremities of the thermo-element and the coppel' wires eon
ducting the Cl1l'l'ent to the galvanometer, are kept at the constant 
temperature of the water ill tbc thermostat. Accol'dingly the galva
nometer indicates the difference of temperature of the joint in the 
axis of the eylindrical tuba and the thermostat. Tha defleetioll of 
the gal vanometer was photographically registel'ed, so that the l'egis
tel'ed curve enables us to see and measure at a glanee how the 
temperatllI'e has changed at a definite point of the a,xis in course 
of time. 

The curve obtained, has however, still anothel' meaning. During 
soJidification, the boundary plane of the solid and the Iiquid 
phase moves with constant velocity and retains its form. This ren
ders it probable, that the distribution of the temperature in the solid 
sllbstance and in the liquid will also move unchanged· with this 
velocity, A theory of the pr'ocess of solidification confirms th is sup
position 2). The temperatul'e whieh is registered at a defillite point as 

IJ 1'0 avoid convection currents in the liquid, the crystallisation must proceed 
from above downward, and not inversely. The liquid has, indeed, the highest 
lempel'ature at the surface of the solid phase, where the heat of fusion is liberated. 
lf the hotlest place of the liquid is at the top, convection eurrents through diffe
rence of temperature cannot occur, 

'J H. C. BURGER, These Proc. XXIII 1920, p. 616, further cilcd as loc. (i;it. 

45* 
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function of time, is also the distribution of temperature that prevails 
at a definite momen t as function of place in the axis of the tube. 
This distribntion of the temperatul'e moves, as it were without 
changing with uniform velocity along the thermo-element, and the 
temperatures, existing simllltaneollsly at the ctifferent points of the 
tube, are sllccessi vely obsel'ved, 

In order to be able to del'ive tbe ditfel'ence of temperature between 
the joint and the water in the thel'moslat, from the deviation of the 
galvanometer, the arnount of the deviation corresponding with one 
degl'ee, must also be known. Fo1' this purpose a CUITen! has been 
sent through the galvanometer circuit at the beginning and the end 
of every observatiOll by an electromotive force of kllown value 
(2 X 10-4 Volts) for some seconds, The deviation given by this 
current has also been regisLered. 

When the electromotive fOl'ee of the thermo-element fol' one 
degree of temperature ditference is known, the tempera/ure may be 
del'ived bycomparison of the deviations dUl'ing the solidification and 
that whieh the known eleeÎl'omotive force has eaused. A determi
nation of the electromotive force with thel'mo-sheet tin of the kind 
out of whieh the thermo-elements llsed had been cut, had as result 
Ihat it amounted to 41.3 >< 10- 6 Volts I). 

As in these obsen'ations rapid variations of the temperature must 
be rel4istel'ed, the registel'ing drum must rotate quickly. This being 
difficult 10 achieve with a clock-work pl'ovided with a balance, the 
balance was replaced by a flying-pinion. The objection to this way 
of propulsion, howevel', is that the movement of the registering 
drum is not uniform. 11'01' the detel'mination of the temperature as 
function of the time from the temperature Clll'VeS obtained, it was 
therefore neeessary to plaee time signals on every curve. They 
wel'e ootained as follows: a l'esistance was placed in the circuit 
of the Nernst lamp, whieh sends its light to the minor of the gal
vanometer, and then in the registering drum. 1'he extrernities of 
the I'esistance were eonnected with a eloek work, which every 10 
sec. etfected a contact be/ween them inomentarily. In consequence 
of the diminished resistanee the intensity of the lamp inereased 
every 10 sec. for a short time; henee the registered line shows 
slightly thickened parts, which recul' at intervals eorresponding with 
this period. Tbis method has the advantage that there are no gaps 
in the registered curve. 

1) This result is in perfect harmony with what others have found for unrolled 
material. 
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One of the registered lines is l'eprodueed in Fig. 1 1). 
The following peclliarities are 10 be notÎ('ed with regard /0 tbis 

Fig. 1. 

!ine. Ün tbe leftfland side the line is horizontal and straight '), This 
means tbat the temperatnre was constant at the beginning of the 
observation. 'l'his constant tempeeatul'e prevailed in the liquid which 
at lirst sllrrounded the thermo-element, and was equal to the tem
peratllre of the thermostat. The boundal'Y of the solid phase was 
still too far otf (0 heat the SUI't'Ollfldings of the thermo-element 
through the beat of fusion libel'ftted there. Wben lhe solid phase 
approaches the thel'mo-elernent, the temperature begins to rise, and 
the eurve pl'esents an ascending branch, When the boundaJ'Y plane 
of the solid and tbe liquid phase bas reaebed tbe thermo-element, 
the temperature is maximum; the curve pl'(3Sents a sharp point. 
Then the temperature is seen to fall again, and finally it reaches 
again a constant value on the righthand side of the figul'e, viz. the 
temperature of the thermos/at. In tbis last stage of the process, the 
thermo-element is in tbe solid substanee, and t.he slll'faee of t.be 
phases is 80 far distan t t hat the generation of heat taking place 
tber6, has no influence tben. 

In this cmve the maximum is of the gl'eatest importance. It 
indicates the temperature of the boundary between the two phases. 
This temperature determines the veloeity wHh w hich the boundary 
moves in the direction of the solid substance towal'ds the liquid. 
The relation bet ween the temperatul'e at t.he boundary of tbe phases 
and the linear veloeity of cI''ystallisation depends on the nature of the 

" 1) The curve of fig. 1 was registered in 9 rninutes. 
2) The break in the horizontal line is caused by a constant electromotive force 

which enables us in the way descl'ibed on p. 694 to find the temperature (l'o~ 
the deviation of the galvanometer., 
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substance, and not on external circumstances. This is not the case 
with the further course of the curve. This comse depends on the 
pl'oparties of tbe tnbe in which the crystallisation takes place, and 
('an be calcnlated when the necessary data about the crystallizing 
substance and the tube al'e known I). 

As it is of impOl'tance to determine the accurate value of the 
temperature of the boundary, it is necessary to considel' tha sources 
of et'l'ors that may play a part in the measurement. 

The vertex of the l'egistered cnrve in Fig. j is sharp, and makes 
the impression that phenomena of inertia have not played an im
portant part even in tbe quickest part of the process. This sbarpness 
is, howevel', only appat'ent. When tbe quickness of the registering 
drum is increased, and the sensitiveness of the galvanometer dimi
nished, the top of the curve appears to be more or less l'ounded, 
as is seen in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. 

This rounliing is not found in fi'ig. 1, because there the scals of 
the figure is smallel' in horizontal direction, and largel' in vertical 
direction than in Fig. 1. The cause of the rounding lies in the 
finite dimensions of the thenno-element. 

BJ' extl'apolation of the two branches of the curve, as is 
indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 2, an ideal cnrve may be tl'aced·, 
which would give the course of the deflection of the galvanometer, 
when tbe thermo-element was infinitely smal! and the galvanOll'lcter 
infinitely qllick. Tbat this extrapolation cannot lead to a much higher 
temperature than is ShOWll in tbe figure, ma)' appeal' from the 
following considerations and experiments '). 

1. The inertia of thc galvanometer' eannot give rise to an appre
ciable error. The temperature changes dllring its adjustment (0,07 sec.) 
by onIy a very smal! amount, even at the moment of its most 
rapid aseent or descent. 

2. As may be understood a priori, the breadth of the thermo-

1) I. c. 

~) This appears, however, most convincingly from the agreement bet ween the 
calculated and the observed temperature (see p. 701). 
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elemellt has onIy little influenee on tbe obsel'ved tempera/ure. Both 
tbe quantity of substance that is 10 be beated (metal of wbich the 
tbermo-elemen t cOl1sists) and the quantity of substance w hieb d irectly 
eauses the beating (salol), are about Pl'opol,tional to the width of the 
thel'mo-stl'ip. The rise of the temperatul'e will, tbel'efore, not depend 
on this width. 

The width can, howevel', have illfluenee on tbe rise of the 
temperature of tbe joint, because tbe heat whieh the thel'fno-strip 
leads off through the glass wall, is proportional to Ihe width. As 
an approximate calenlation teaches, this quantity of heat is, however, 
very small, and will, therefore, not appl'eeiably influenee the result 
of the meaSUl'ement. 

Observations with tlrermo-elements of different widths (75 10 

200 (1) have pl'Oved thaI, tbe 1'i8e of tempel'ature decreases slighlly, 
when the width ot" the element inel'eases. This influenee of the 
bl'eadth is very pl'obably owing to a slight obliquelless of the 
thermo-strip. Ir this is exactly at l'igbt angles to the axis of the 
tube, it indieates the temperature in a plane that is at right angles 
to this axis, and in whieh· the temperutul'e depends but littleon tbe 
place. If, howevel', the strip is plaeed obliqnely, it indicates a mean 
tempel'atm'e of different perpendieular seetions of the tube. '['he 
thickness of the layel' over which tbe temperature is averaged, is 
pl'oportional to the width of the str'ip. In eonsequenee of this the 
top of the curve, wbieh stl'ictly speaking, ougbt to be perfectly 
shal'p 1), is l'Olmded, and the more so, as the thermo-element is 
broader' with lhe same obliqneness. If the thermo-element is adjllsted 
with great care, this error canrlOt l'each a graat amonnt either. 

3., 'fhe influenee of the tbickness of the thermo-element· is more 
diffieult to estimate a priori, than that of the breadth. Tt is seH
evident that tbe ri se of temperatut'e measUl'ed with thick material, 
is smallet· tban thaI which is determined with thinner thermo
elements. Whethee, however, the real tempel'atm'e is sufficientJy closely 
appl'oximated when the thickness amollnts to 5 ~, as was tho case 
in my fil'st rneasnrements, ean only be decided when the influence 
of the thickness on ths rise of temperature, is examined. For this 
l'eason I have repeated the meaSUl'ement with ths same tube and 
at the same tempel'ature of the thermostat, with thenno-elsments of 
difI'el'ent thicknesses, varying from 1.4 to 13 (1. As was to be experted 
the ri8e of tèmperature deereased witb increasing thickness of the 
thermo-element. l.'he diffel'ence in temperature, howevel', amounled 

I) i. e. where the differential quotient of fhe temperature as function of the 
time, would have to be discontinuous. 
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only to some tenths of degt'ees for the tbickest and tbe thinnest 
mateeial. Aftel' this the measnrements were calTied out with thel'mo
elements of 1.4 11 thickness. 'rhe temperatnl'e which tbese thin 
elements indicate, differs so IWle from th at wbich would be fonnd 
with an infinitely tbin thermo-st1'ip, that the I'emaining error may 
be neglected by the side of tbe other el'l'o1's. 

2. We shall now proceed tv a discussion of the results of the 
measurements guided by the tbeory I). 

In order, however, to be able to apply tbe theol'Y, and also to 
be able to calculate the temperature that bas been observed, a 
numbel' of quantities must be measured, which OCCUI' in the theory. 

These quantities are: 

1. 1'he lineal' velocity of crystallisation of salol at di ffet'ent tempera
tures of the thel'most.at nnd in tubes of different internal and external 
dimensions; 

2. Tbe specific heat of the solid substance and of the liquid; 
3. Tbe melting-heat of salol; 
4. Tho density of tbe solid substance and of the liquid; 
5. The thermal conductivity of the solid substance and of the 

liquid ; ') 
6. 'rhe interior and exteriol' radius of tho tube. 
'rhe l'esllits of these measul'oments were the following: 
1. The linear velocity of cl'ystallisation was detel'mined in three 

different tubes, which have also been used for temperature observa
tions. 'rhe temperature of the thm'mostat ranged bet ween about 0° 
to 29° C. MeasuremOents of the velocity of cl'ystallisation above a tem
per'ature of from 22° to 29°, dependent on the thickness of the tube, 
have 110 value. Wh en we get too neal' tbe melting-point (42°), the 
cl'ystallisatioll proceeds il'regularly, and the velocity of cl'yslallisation 
is not constant. It can be obscrved that the surface of the solid 
phase, whieh is convex and smooth and bas a definite form at 
Iower temperatures, beeomes concave and irreglliar of form. Theol'y 3) 
is able to account for this fact. 

The maximum velocity appeal'ed to be 3.68 mmo a minute in
dependent of the bore of the tube 4). This value refers to pure salol. 

I) Loc. cit. 

2) I take great pleasure in expressing once more my hearty thanks to Miss A 
M. HUFFNAGEL ror the trouble she has taken to measure these quantities. 

3) Loc. cit. 

4') The temperatul'e of the thermostat at which this maximum occurred, does 
depend on the dimensions of the tube. 
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Impurities diminish tbe maximum velocity of erystallisation. Therefore 
the snbstance has been l'eel'ystallized befOl'e it was Ilsed, tiJl the 
veloeity of el'j'stallisation no longel' varied. I) 

2. Tbe detel'rninalion of the speciûe heat took ]llace in the usual 
way in a ealOt'imeter filled with water. The liquid salol had been 
fused into a golass tube to p/'event crystallisation of the supercooled 
subslance. 

The values found were fol' solid substances and liqnids resp. 

Cl = 0.3.5 
c. -- 0.37 

3. In order fo measure thc heat of fllsion, a tube filled with 
melted supereooled salol was put in the calorimetel', and tben left 
till the tempel'ature had become constant. By placillg a pal·ticle of 
the solid substance into the supercooled salol, erystallisation was 
star/ed. Thc beat of fusion followed from the rise of temperature 
found. The former depends on the temperatul'e, in this way that, 
the incl'ease per degree is equal to the difI'erenC'e Cl - Cs = 0.02 of 
Ihe specific heats of the liquid and tbc solid phase. For tbe end in 
view determination of the vallle of the heat of fusion 9.t a tem
pel'ature not lying too fal' under the melting-poillt e.g. 16°, will 
suffice. 

As Ibis temperature the heat of fusion is fOllnd to be: 

Q = 18.2 eal. 

4. Tbc density of the liqnid was detel'milled in the supercooled state 
bj' rneans of a pj'cnometer, and affiounted at room-temperature to: 

(J. = 1.205 
Tbe ratio of the densities of 80lid and liqnid pbase was found 

from the C'ontraetion on solidifieation in a eylindl'ieal tube. 
Thedensity of tbe solid substanee appeal'ed 10 be: 

!?I = 1.285., 
5. The conductivity was measured in compal'iSOll with that of 

glyC'erine. These relative meaSUl'ernents were cal'ried out in tbe 
following way. 

1) Great care should be taken not to heat the substance too much above its 
melting-point, because a change takes place at higher temperature, which greatly 
diminishes the velocity of crystallisation. This phenomenon can possibly explain 
why TAMMANN has found a smaller value (3.46 m.m. per minute) forthe maximum 
velocity of crystallisatioll. When the substance which has been changed by toa 
great heating, is recl'ystallized several times with avoidance of temperatures 
above 100°, the rate of crystallisalion decreases. {<'or the su fficiently purified sub. 
stance the value of 3.68 m.m. a minute is always again found for the maximum 
velocity of crystallisation. 
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The substances witll known anclllnkllown conductivity respectively 
are placeel betweentbt'ee parallel eopper plates. Tbe upmost plate is 
eleetl'ically lieated, the down most is cooled with water. Tbe differences 
of temperatul'e between t he plates have been rneasured thermo
eleetl'ieally. The ratio of the eoneluetivity of tbe two substances is 
found ft'om the diffenmees of tbe tempemture anel the tbieknesses 
of the layers. When fOL' glyeel'Îlle tbe value: 

). = 72.5 X jO-5 

is taken rOl' the conduetivity, the following vallles are fOIWcl for 
solid and liquid salol l'espectively: 

).1 = 60 X 10 5 

).. = 48 X 10-~Ó. 
lt is worthy of note here, thaI the diiHculties whieh are met wilb 

in measmements of eonduetivity of beat are greater than those in the 
oihe!' measurements wbich have been mentioned in this paper. Erl'ors 
ShOllld therefore, for the greater part be attl'ibuted to the measme
ments of the conductivity. 

6. Tbe exteriol' diameter of the tubes used bas been measul'ed 
with a micrometer sel'ew. The intel'iol' diameter' is detel'mined by 
weighing of a quantity of mel'eury, wbich bas filled a knowIl length 
of the tube. 

1'he eonductivity of g!ass, wbieh bas aJso influenee on the meas
ul'od tempel'atllre, has not been detormined. FOl' this quantity 
diffet'ent values have, indeed, been found according to the kind of 
glass thaI was examined, but the influenee of the tberrilal eondllc
tivity in the glass wall is eompul'ativeJy smalI, so that a mean value 
suffiees. For this has been taken: 

}g = 180 X 10-5. 

By the aid of the l'esults of the said meaSlIl'ements, the tempera
ture on solidifieation in a definite tube ean be nllmerieally ealeu!ated. 
Tbe measurements having been earried out in a point of the axis 
of the tube, r = O' should be put in the formulae. 1'11e caleulation 
has only been completely earried out 1'01' a single ease. Tbe eompar
ison of theol'y and direet observation cannot yield new l'esults, but 
only eOl'robol'ate the eOt'l'ectness of theol'y and obsel'vations. 

The tube fol' whieh the ealculation was made, has as bore: 

a = 0.88 mmo 
Tbe thiekness of the glass wall was: 

(]'= 0.91 mmo 

The temperature of the thennostat was 16° during the obsenations. 
At this temperatu.re the veJocity of crystallisation was maximum in 

• 

8" 

7° , 

2" 
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the tnbe llsed. Hence an error III tbe temperatllre of the thermostat 
bas little inflllence on tbe I'ISe of temperatul'e in the solidifying 
su bstallee. 

The l'ise of tempel'atul'e is measul'ed as fnnetion of tbe time. Tbe 
veloeity of crystallisation being known, the temperature in the tube 
is easy to find as funetion of the position beeause tbe distriblItion of 
temperature pl'evailing at one moment moves uniformly past the 
thermo-elemen t. 

___ tAeorell.ft'.!te krOHthU! 

() t. x U/O'aJ'yei't(lmCI1 imywraäldr"o/1iny 

ei' 

." ~~~ 
, 

O°,'----~-L·.,.!k-~_~-t_ 
- o.z -0.1 

o ~._"., 
Aptand tol het yren.wlak . ~---4-a:~ 

i ------r--~----~--

o 0.1 0,2 

Fig. 3. 

Evel''y ten seeonds' a time signa! is given Hl the l'egistel'ed eurve. 
The tempel'ature bas been caleulated at the moment of these signaIs, 
and Ihis bas beell done besides at the inteJ'mediate moments. so that 
the temperature is known every five seeonds. Tbc vallIes tbus 
obtained are dl'awn on fOllr curves (fig. 3) with different syrnbols. 
Also the ealculated curve is reprodueed in the same figul'e. Tbe 
ordinate l'epresents the rise of temperature, and the abseissa the 
distanee in em. to the boundal'Y plane of the pbases. The agreement 
of tbe measurements with tht' theoretical eurve eOnfil'IIIS the eorreet
ness of tbeory and observation. 

Even without a eomplete ealeulation of the tbeoretieal distl'ibution 
of tbe temperatul'e, a few particulal'ities met with in the meaSUl'ement 
of the temperature, can be eXplained from the theol'J. 
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1. At the same temperatul'e of the thermostat the temperature of 
tbe bOllndal'y of tbe phases (maximum temperatLU'e in the registered 
curve) is the higher as the interior diameter a of the tube llsed is 
groater. Measul'ements with tubes of which the bore a varied 'from 
0,4.5 to 2,8 mmo had the l'oSlllt tllut the rise of temp8l'aturo of tbe 
surface of the solid pbase was abollt pl'oportionaI to a. 

This observed fact is in accordance with the theo1'Y I), as may 
appeal' in the following way. 

If the glass wal! of the tube is not too thick, it may be sllpposed 
that approximately the temperatllre for r = a, i.e. at the boundal'Y 
plane of salol and gIass, is equal to that of tbe surroundings. Tbe 
values g/k) and g.ck), wbich occU!' in the theory, tben become equal 
to tbe roots of tbe Bessel function Jo, hence independent of a 2). In 
tbc constants PICk) and p,(lC) the tel'ms containing vare still smaller 

t~ 

compared witb the term,~. Wbon tbo torma containing vare neglect
a 

ed, we have appl'oximatoly: 
g 

p=-. 
a 

Also the constants aki and /1lc are approximately independent of 
. a, because this is the case with .~Ck). 

When we eonfine ourselves to the first and greateet term of the 
series that gives the 1'1Se of tempemture () as function of Hw distance 
,'V to the boundary of thc two pbases, we find for the temperature 
at this boundary: 

() = ______ ,_/1.2- ___ = (11 a 

all lpl (1) Al + p,U) ).21 all (AI + A.) 
It a.ppears from this formula that l'eally f) is about proportional 

to the radius a of the bore of tbe tube !leed. 
2. The registered curves are asymmetrical. The ascending brallch 

(temperature in the liquid pbase) is steeper than the descending 
braneh (tempemture in the solid phase). This differenee is tbe smaller 
as the veloeity of erystallisation v is the smaller. 

Theory completely aceounts for these observed facts. Tbe grealel' 
or less steepness of tbe two branches of tbe curve depends on the 
quantities PICk) and p/k). It appears from the fonnulae 1.7 alld 22 tb at 
in consequence of the term before the l'oot-sign: 

l'l(7c) < P2(k). 3) 

The diffel'ence of Pi and P. is the greater as v is greater. 

1) loc. cit. 
2) loc. cit. p- 9 cf. p. 10. 
3) ~l(k) and ~~(k) diÎfer but little. 

f Whon v is zero, we find: 
g (k) 

PI (k) == _1 ___ . 

a 
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in this case PI(k) and p/k) are almost equal, and the registered curve 
must consist of two almost identieal curves. 

As was stated before (p. 696), the veloeity with whicb tbe boun-

.,----------------------------- --_._---_ . 

Fig, 4. 

dary of the phases moves, will depend on the temper'ature, prevail
ing at that boundary plane. Tbe aim of my investig'ation was, 
besides testing the theory of the problem of tbe conduetivity of 
heat whidl we meet with in cases of solidification, the detel'mination 
of the functionaI relatiolJ between velocity of cl'ystallisation and 
boundal'Y temperaLlll'e. This relation is eompletely determined by 
tbe nature of the substanee (salol), and does not depend on the 
peculial'ities of the method of observation I). 

1) In fig. 4 the obsel'vations made with different tubes, are indicated by different 
symbols. 
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Every registered CUl've can serve for the determination of a point 

of the curve that indicateR the l'elation between rate of crystallisa

tion and boundary temperatul'e. The sum of the tempel'ature of the 

thel'rnostat and the ri se of ternperatllre following fl'om the curve, 

gives thebonndary temperatul'e. The temperature of the thermostat 

and the dimensions of the tube determine the velocity of cl'ystalli

sation, '.JVhich can be derived from the results of the measurements 

cauied out wilh Ibis p1ll'pose (p. 698), 
In fig, 4 the abscissa is the tempemture of the boundary plane 

of the phascs and the ordinate the velocity of crystallisation. As 

appeal's from the figl1rè, the temperatul'e does not l'each the melting

point (42°) in any of tbe measul'ements, but always J'emains far 

below it 1). The obsel'vations yielding temperatures of the boundary 

above 29° are of no vallle in consequence of tbe phenomenon 

mentioned on p. 698, hence they bave not been reproduecd in fig, 4. 
When one wants to determine the pOl'tion of the curve above 29°, 
another experimental method must be followed, in which thc process 

of soliditication has a rnathematically defined course 111so near the 

melting-point, and does not depend on aecidental disturbances. 

I am gref!,tly indebted 10 the instrument maker of the Physical 

Laboratory, Mr. G. KOOLSCHIJN, for the fronbJe he has taken boring 
the holes in the tubes used by me. 

lnstitute fol' Theoretical Physics. 
Utrecht, June 1920. 

1) J. P'f!]RRIN, Ann, de Phys. Tome XI, serie 9, p. 96. 1919, 

Physiology. - "On the Obsel'vation (md Rep1'esentation of l'kin 
ThJ'eads". By Prof. W. ErN'rHovl';N. 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

A ful! discussion of tbis subject will be publislJed elsewhere; a 
few eonclusions, howevel', may be given here. 

I. Threads of 0.1 t.o 0.2 t-t can cftsily be observed with the naked 

eyc as light lincs on a dark background. Without diflieuHy tbey 

ean be shot or bioWIl, fixed, trallsf'el'red, put nnder the micl'oseopc, 

bombal'ded, and stl'etched out in the galvanometer. 

2. Any thread thaI; can. exist, however thin it may be, ran be 

made ultra-micl'Oscopieally visible, when we are only able to bring 

it under the micl'oscope in an efficient way,Wben it. is assllmed 

that in case of nnifol'lU radiation of a thl'cad the quantity of light 

refleded by it, decl'cases in dil'eet ratio to its diameter, the dia

meter of the thinnest thl'ead visible is eakulated at 0,2 >< 10-6 tAtA, 

By way of comparison it may be said that the diameter of a hydrogen 
molecule is about a million times larger. 

3. Thc power 10 see the thinnest dark threrul agllinst a lz:q/tt 
baclcground with . the unaided eye is not detol'mined by the dimen

sions of the rones on the retina, but b)' the power to distinguisb 

two degl'ees of brightness. Two luminous points or luminous lines 

which 'approacll each other more and more ure still obseI'ved sepa

rately when they are l'epresented on tho retina at a distanee apart 

cOI'l'esponding to the diametet' of a tone at which they appeal' at a 

visual angle of 60(1; a thread, howevel', ean still be seen at an 
angle of 2(1. 

4, Evel'.v cil'eu mstanee w hieb l'enders the microscopie image of a 

dark thread against a light background less sharp, increases the 

apparent diameter of tbe thl'ead. As no microseope cornea up to 

ideal demands, it may, thel'efol'e, be a,ssumed, that the l'esults of 

the measurements made with this instl'llment eithel' agree with 

l'oality or give ioo high val lies, so thal lhe thl'eads mentioned in 
this paper al'e really 0,1 or 0,2 (1 thiek Ol' thinner. 

5. Tha eonditions to obsel've the thinnest dark thread against a 

light background with the microseope, anel repl'esent it, are different 

from those whieh hold 1'01' seeillg two luminous points or linas separate 
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which approach each other more and more. If the aperture of the 
projection-objecti ve is N and the wave-length of the light J., the 
distanr-e of the still distinguishable points or lines is g'enerally 
assllmed to be: 

). 

1 > 211' 

which fol' N = 0,95 and ). = 0,6 11-' yields the value of 0,31 (J, for 1. 
The een tral diffraction-dises, which are formed in the image of eaeh 
of tbe two lllminolls points, overlap for tbe distanee of the leng th 
of the radius of the dises. 

On the othel' hand a tbread of 0,2 (J, is represented shal'pIy defined 
and eontmsted with an objeetive of the same aperture. The edges 
are so shal'ply dl'awn that a number of smal! unevennesses beeomes 
separately visible. 

6. When the same thread is represented with an objeetive the 
apel'ture of w hieh is 0,18, the image ueeomes, indeed, le8s sharply 
eontrasted and less detlnite, but it remains elear enougb to be useful 
for many pUl'poses. In this the central diffraction discs fOl'med of a 
luminous point on one edge of the thl'ead, and of one of an opposite 
point 011 the otheredge overlap to an amount of P = 94°/. of the 
diameter of the discs. 

7 .. In the direct observation of threads without application of the 
microscope wo fOllnd as maximnm values of P . ... 98,2% and 
98,5°/.. Prouably equally great and even greatel' values of P can 
be reached in the case of microscopie representation. 

8. There is every i'eason 10 assume that with commercial ohjeetives 
a servieeable image may still be obtained of a thread of 0,04 (J,. 

At the. meeting pbotos were, in fact, exhibited of a bombarded quartz 
thread, the diameter of which was 10 all probability of the said 
order of magnitude. 

Astronomy. - "The Distance of the Dark N'ebulae in Taut'us". 
By Dr. A. PANNF~KOEK. (Communicated by Pmt'. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

§ 1. Varions investigations made in rerent years, have demonstrated 
evel' more elearly the existence of dark cosmie nebulae, that abol'b 
and weaken the light of the stars behind tbem. Between thc luminous 
patches and stl'eams in the Galaxy, dark spots and cavities are seen, 
whieh were originally considered as empty spaeesin tbestar-filledgalactic 
system. The improbability of these empty spaces extending as conic 
tubes thl'ough HI<1RSCHEL'S Ienticular stal'-system, with our sun as 
vertex, constituted one of the main argnmellts for the conception of 
the Galaxy as a ring of IlO great extension ilJ depHl.For a long 
time the possibility tbat they should originate by means of absorption 
has played no part in the theories concerning the structure of the 
universe. 

[t is through the photographs of MAX WOLF and BARNARD that we 
first have beeome acquainted with numel'ous details scarcely allowing 
of any othel' interpl'etation. 8mall dal'k spots are to be seen in the 
midst of the luminous star clouds; long, dark, fantastically shaped 
lanes intel'se(~t the luminous parts, and are evidentJy connected with 
faintly luminous nebulae. MAX WOLF has repeatedly pointed out the 
existenee of extensive absorbing nebulolls masses, as one of the 
main eauses that determin8 the aspect of the Galaxy. The gaJaetic 
system is then to be eonsidered as a mixture of dense starelouos, 
luminous nebnlae and dark nebulous masses. 

In all in vestigation of some star-photographs in Aq uila 1), com prising 
the densest parls of a stal'eloud and also a black spot therein, 
the all thor of the present artiele found thaI in the black spot thc 
densities of the stars from the 11 th to the 15th magnitude were all 
smaller in the same proportion, compal'ed wUh the eloud besides it; 
if the spot were caused by absol'ption, the absorbing sllbstance should 
therefol'e not lie in the far depths of the stareloud, but a great deal 
nearer by, so that it was only accidentally projeeted against this 
luminous backgl'ound. 

1) A. PANNEKOEK. Investigation of a galactic cloud in Aquila. Proceedings R. A. 
of S. Amsterdam, Vol. XXI, Nr. 10. (March U119). 

46 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX lIl. 
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'rhat objeets of this kind do not present thems(}l ves in the Galaxy 

alone, beeame evident from tbe investigations of BARNARD, who 

published a list of 182 mostly sm all, dar'k objeets, ') whieh, thongh 

they were best diseemible against th6l bright background of the 

Galaxy, ar'e yet to be found also outside it, and whieh here and 

there are even dil'ectly visible by means of telc8eopes as intensely 

black spots, The wide extension of this absol'bing sllbstance became 

evident in yet another way, by an investigation of the general 

distl'ibution of the stars up to the 11 th magnitude '). It was fonnd 

here that around two places with a eonsiderable deficieney of stars, 

in Taurus and OphillChus, as al'ound two eentres of obscuration, there 

are wide regions w here the Il u m bel' of stars is below tbe Ilormal. 

As this investigatioIl was carl'ied out by means of averages over 

extensive regions, it eould only give a general image, whieh could 

be eqllally wellexplained by a certain distl'iblltion of the stars in 

spaee, as by the effect of an absorption. Bilt it became evident that 
in the one kemel, in Taurus, the distl'ibutioll of the density ofthe stars 

to tbe 11 th magnitude was very itTegulal', and th at the poorest 

regions'7I'el'e precisely those, wbere, according to BARNARD'S catalogue, 

a munber of black objeets have accumulated; this points to absorpt

ion as the most likely explanation of the general distl'ibu tion of 
stars over the sky we had found. 

We get a still clearer image of the il'l'eglllarities in the star
distribution in this Taurus-l'egion by an investigation of DYSON and 

MELOTT~; 3) by mealls of theFRANKuN-ADAMs plates, which show the 

stars up to magnitude 15.8. The eonnts provcd tbat (here arc mainly 
three regions of stJ'ongest obscuration, the irl'cgulal' shapes of which 

are visible on the adjoining' eh art : about 3 h20m + 30° (S,W. of 

; Persei), 4"30m + 26° (belween the Pleiades and (3 TauL'i) and 

5 h20m + 25° (S.W. of fJ Tam·i). By eornpar'ing the numbers of stars 
of different SOUl'ces, they come to tlte same coneInsion, that these 

absorbing nebulolIs masses must be sitllated relati\'ely neu,!' 10 us. 

"Thus, taking the area as a whoIe, we find the Illlmbel' of stars is 
about one fifth of the nOl'mal number whether we go down to 

magnitude 9 111 ,0, l1 m ,0 or 14m ,0. This wonld seem to indirate, that 

1) E. E. BARNAIW, On the dal'k markings of the sky, Astrophysical Journal 49, 
1. (Jan. 1919). 

~) A. PANNEKOEK, On the distribution of the stars of the 11 th magnitude. 
Monthly Notices of R. A. S. 79, 333 (March 1919). 

S) SIR F. W, DYSON and P. J. MELOTTE, Tbe reg'ion of the sky between R.A. 
3h and 5h 30 mand N, Dec. 200 to 35", l\1onthly Notices of R. A. S. 80. B 
(Nov. 1919). 

s 
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if the smal! density is eaused by absol'bing matter, the SCl'oen cannot 
be at a great distance, say not more than 200 Ol' 300 parsecs at 

most," (I. e. page 6). However, as the P. M. of the stars up to tbe 

9 th magnitude in the dal'k regions are fOLmd to be no higher than 

elsewhere, so that IlO larger average distanee is pointed out, this 

conelusioll again heeomes uneertain. FOI' the present investigation, 

which proposes to ascertain more aceurately the dis/anee of these 

absol'bing nebulae, the cbart of star-eOUlILS adjoined to their treatise 

proved to be most useful. 

~ 2. In order to deduce from the star-densities the distanee of 

an absorbing nebuIa, we must fil's! theoretically investigate what is 

the influence of an absorbing screen on the number of stars of 
difrerent magnitude. We suppose that the luminosity-funetion is 

known according to the formula of KAP'I'I<WN; for the logarithm of 

the stal'-density as function of the distanee we likewise, accol'ding 

to the empirical data, assume a quadrutie fonnnla. We eall m tbe 

magnitude, M the absolute magllitude of the stars, and inlroduee as 

modulus of the distanee Q = 5 log 1" where Q = 0 fot' JT:::.-= 0".1 is 
taken 1): then 

1 
log (p(M) = Const- ~:; (M-Mo)' 

The number of star's of magnitude rn will be 

+'" 1 +00 I. 1 

f' 0,6,0 --- (m- M o-p)2 j' 0,6,0 - -(m--2J;Io '·-,o)·---Co--po)· 
A(m) ~= !::,. ((I) 10 ,,2 d(l = 10 ,,' ($2 dl! 

, 
--- 00 

or log A (m) = Const --- -'~-Im -- Ü?o+ Mo+ O,3{3'W 
a'+W 
1 1 

For the luminosity-fnnction - = 0,029 = - and M,. -- 9 was 
a' 34 

assurned. 11'01' the zone bet ween b = 20° and 40°, iIJ which the 

Tam'us-l'egions are situated, tbe following fOl'lllUla was deduced fJ'om 

the numbers of VAN RHIJN 

1 
tog A(m) =: Const+O,630 m - 0,0118 m'=Consl·- 86 (m-27)' 

which is metby lhe values a' + {3' = 86, (3' =52, 111., + Qo = t 1, 
I{o = 2. 'rhese values wil! be used in the following calculations. 

1f at the distarj('e Ql there is a sereen, absorbing E magnitudes, 

I) Ir we eall absolute magnitude M the magnitude for 7r = 1. "0, all p in this 
artieJe should be increased by 5 and all M diminished by the same number. 

46~ 
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then from the more remote stars we do not see those with M = m-Q, 

but tbose with M = 171, - 8 -- Q as stars of tbe magnitudem. The 
number of stal'S of this magnitude A'm wil! be 

PI 1 00 1 , J 0,6,0 -. -'. (m-ivlo-p)2. r 0,6,0 - - (m-M.-e- d 
Am= l:::.(Q)10 ". dQ+ l:::.(Q) 10 ,,2 df!. 

• 
--C») 

These two integrals, taken bet ween the limits ± 00 , represent the 
numbers Am and Am-e. If now we put 

(aS + (j') (ll - 0,3 a' ti' - a' {Jo - W (m--M o) -_.--_... -------.- --- = XI 

a{~ Va' + {jO 

(a' + 1'1') (ll -- 0,3 a'fJ'-a'Qo -- W (m-Mo-8) 
---.-------------------===---... -------.----- = x. 

a{3Va'+W 
XI 00 

and _-1_.-JIO--t2dt= Y 
V ---- I 

:rr log e 
-00 

then 
A'm = 11 Am + Y. Am-e. 

While the number Am is obtained from the combination of stars 
at all distances, by means of integl'ation between ± CIJ of a function, 
proceeding according' to tbe probability-cUl've, the numbel' A' m is 
found from two slleh eurves, belonging to 'in and 171,-8; from the 
fh'st is taken a pal't bet ween - 00 and .1\ indieated by the fraetion 
11 (the stars in front of the absorbing sereen); of the second the 
part between x. and + 00, indicated by the fraetioll Y. (the stars 
behind the nebnla). FI'om the above numbe1's we find 

''V I = O,22QJ - 1,53 -- 0,132 (m--9) x. =- x, +- 0,132 8. 

By means of these formulae and a list of values of Am, eor1'e
sponding to it, the values of A'm, for different suppositions coneerning 
<.>1 and Ii were compnted. '1'0 compal'e them mOre easily witb tbe 
resn)ts of starcounts, we ealeulated from the A'm theNim+~, the 
total numbel's of stars brighter than In + i, and these were compared 
with the nOl'mal munber iVlIl+ 1. 'rhe values Zog iV-log N', tbe 
logaritlnnic defect in stal'flumber, then forms tbe best measure for 
the influence of the absorbing nebuIa. These valnes have been united 
in the following' tab Ie. 

Fl'om these values. which are graphically represented in om figure 
it appeal's: 

a. The influence of the absorption extends, slow Iy varying, over 
almost all magnitudes tbat are open to OU1' investigation. This is 
especially a result of the great spreading of tbe I uminOF;ity-function. 
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b. For faintel' stars the logarithmic defeet stl'ongly increases at 
first, untU a maximum is reached (abont proportional to the absorp. 
tion), and the values again deel'ease. This is dne to the fact that. 
for the faint magnitudes an ever greatel' majority of tbe stars lies 
behind the nebuia, so that the log-arithmic defeet approaches ever 
more to the difference log Nrn-log N,II-Z; fOl' faintel' magnitudes, 
howevel', th is difference deereases. 

c. For the bright stars, where the influence of the absol'ption 
begilIs to be feit, the logarithrnic defect changes but ZittZe with the 
absol'ption-coefficient. The l'eason is tbat here the obseured stars 
behilld the screen play hal'dly any part at all. The decrease in the 
number of stars is almost entil'ely a result of the falling otf.."of the 
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more remote stat's of tbe magnitude m,· Fo!' increasing I! the 

logarithmic defect approaches here to a limit-value (ealculated from 

4 , 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 11 18 19 20 
~ __ L......--'--~_----1...------.--.l_L... ___ -L ! , ! I ~.J-----'--,-

0.1 

01 

0.; 

l<'ig. 1. 

the unobscmed stars befol'e the screen only), as represented in tbe 

drawing b,)' the heavy line (I! = 00). 

d. For the bright magnitudes the value of the logarithmic defect 

depends mainly on the dislance Qu for tbe faint magnitudes it depends 
in the first place on the absorption-eoefficient I! of tbe dark nebuia. 

For incl'easing QJ the effect of one and the same absorption on the 
logarithmic~ defect decreases .. 

From this follows in the fil'stplace, th at it wil! be difficult 10 

appl,)' this method in genera!. In the ease of small black spots (like 

the trifid hole near X Aqllilae) the defect ean be aseer'lained over 

some magnitudes (e. g. from tbe 11 th fo the 16th magnitude), 

but th is range is too smal! to separate tbe two unknowns Ql and I! 

and fo find both; the numbel' of brigbtel' stars is too small to allow 

of any deductions. As we requil'e data over the most divergent 

magnitudes, th is method can only be pl'ofitably applied to l'egions 

of such extent, that it gives us the disposal also over a snfficient 

material of bright stars. This is the case with the dark nebulae in 
Tallrus. 

~. 3. For the star-density N\n the following sources have been used: 

a. The "Bonner Durebmllsterung" up to the star-magnitudes 6,5, 
8,0 and 9,0 incl. (tbe total numbel' up to 9,5 ('ould not be used, on 

$ 
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aeeount of the inequality anel uneertainty of the limiting magnitude). 

The normal densi/y lVII! was adopted from the lists "Gl'Oningen 
Publications 18"; the al'gnment, tbe limiting magnitude aftel' the 

seale of Groningen Hl, was taken, aceording to SEELIGElt, dependent 
on the stal'-density, anel was fol' the lowest limit still eorreeted 
by 0,11, 1) which gave 

6,56--0,023 (D-O,7); 8,12--0,068 (D-O,7); 9,36-0,246 (D-O,7). 

On the avel:~ge these limits in photometrie seale are 6.6, 8.1 
and 9.4. 

b. Two of KAl"l'I~YN'S "Selected Areas" ('ome wil hin this reg ion : 

N°. 47 afld N°. 48; N°. 48 is sitlla/ed closer to tbe centre, but aecoreling to 

the ehart of DYSON and MELO'l"l'E jllst olltside a region with strollg 

absorption; N°. 47, thougb more distant, comes jllSt within the dal'k 

field S,W. from ~ Persei. In the "Dul'chmusterung of Selected 

Areas" ~) the munbers of stars wet'e cOl1l1ted up to 12,0,13,0, 14,0, 
15,0, and on Area 47 up to 16,0 (faintest stars 15,96 resp. 16,49). 

c. Fl'om thc DYSON and MELO'l"l'E eba!'!, fOl'every part of tho 

region from 3h to 5"301ll and 20° up to 35° we eoulel draw the 

star-density pel' 100 square rnillutes on the FHANKLIN-AuAMS plates, 

already l'edllCed to a eommon systern. Regarding the limiting mag

nitude, fol' whieh these densities eoullt, the authors say: "The 

limiting magnitude is not aceurately fixed, but may be taken at 

about 15,8 and should be within Orn,25 of this tig'ure" 8). 1 have 

Iried to eon trol these data by making use of tbe three "Seleded Areas" 

(47, 48, 49) falling vvithin tbis region. To this end the logN' fol' 

these plaees, as dednced from tbe DYSON and lVlELO'I"[,l~ chart, was 

compal'ed to that of KAP'rBYN fot' ril = 13, 1.,1, 15 (and 16) and 

thus, thwugh interpolation Ol' extrapolation of the deviatiolls from 

the normal log LV the limiting magnitude was deduced, Tbe values 

thw; obtained are 16,02, 15,83 and :15,90: theit' avel'age 15,9 has 

been adopted. For the rest a mistake of 0,1 in this value gives a 

mistake in the logN of 0.03 only. 

d. The data of the photographic "Oarte du Oicl" canrlOt in gene
ral be USE'd heee. 'rhe great aCcloental il'regularities in the limiting 

magnitude of the separate plates does not prevent the fixing of 

average densities and an average limiting magnitude, it is true, but 

in thisease it is the sepaeate plates that eount, and these can be 

I) See with regard to this A. P ANNEKOBJK, Researches into the slructure of the 
Galaxy. These Proceedings, Vol. XIII, p. 254·. 

~) Annals of Harvard College Obs8r vatory, Vol. Cl. 
S) I. c. page. 4. 
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greatly divergent from the average. Th is difficulty disappears, if the 
accidental irregularities can be abolished by l'eductiün to one system, 
which is feasibie if a great number of plates are joined so as to 
partly cover one another. With chart-plates this does not happen 
anywhere; but it does in the case of the Paris catalogue-plates, of 
which the zones 22°, 23° and 24° have been pnblished complete. 
As in tbis case the centres of the one zone eoncur witb the corners 
of· all adjoining zone, eaeh plate has a quadrant in rommon with 
each of the 4 surrounding plates. In tbis way it was possible to 
reduee all the pIates of these three zones between 3hJ6 111 and 5h32111 
to their average. A few particulars regarding this reduetion will 
be added hel'e. 

Two consecutive plates a and b of the central zone (23°) ean be 
joined together by a plate of the N-zone (24°) c, wbich has a qua
drant in eommon with both. and also by one of the. S-zone (22°) d. 

If 
1
2 . 11 bI Ca we call the quadrants 4 3 the density (b): density (a) =~ X -, 

. C4 a. 

d l'k' b8 dIl:' h 1 d an I eWlSe =--= -. X --. I' Ol' t e ogal'ithmic differenee in ensityof 
d. a 1 

every two conseclltive plates of the central zone we get therefore 
two values, the conellrrence of which gives a measure of the accn
rateness obtainable. We must. bear in mind th at thc quadrants on 
the adjoining plates do not accuratei,}' eoncnr, because of the con
vergence of thc declination-ein~les, and becanse they stretch 65' 
fl'om thc centre. The l'eslllts obtained, stal'ting with lo.g cl (3h24m) 

- log d (3h16m) and ending with log d (5h40m) -log d (5h32111) (in 
units of the 31'd decimal), are: 

from de N. plate +046 +070 --161 +030 +216 -240 +029 +369 --002 
from de S. plate +027 +106 -335 +233 +298 -535 --·115 +490 -073 
adopted +036 +088 -248 -1- 131 +257 --387 --040 +430 --037 

+639 -816 +807 -552 +359 +094 -529 +500 -165 
+469 -856 +637 --531 +382 -+168 -588 +451 -120 
+554 -836 +722 -541 +370 +131 -558 +476 -142 

Herefrom for every plate of the middle·zone the deviations from 
a medium-value were dednced and from these numbers tbe saIlle was 
found for the N- and the S-zone; these values, with ~ontl'at'y sign, 
give the loga1'ithmic 1'eduction for each plate, the logarithm of the 
factor, by which tbe number of stars on that plate is to be multiplied, 
in order to count fOt, the same average limiting magnitude. They 
are in tbe sequence of dect'easing R.A.: 
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-09 +10 +01 -17 +01 -05 -05 + 17 --02 -04 +06 +18 -03 +07 +08 +02 +14 +31 

--14 --28+20-36··23-+14-40+32-51+04 00+43+39 00+26+39+14+23+26 

--05 -07 --12 --05 --15 -16-17 -09 -05 --33 +06 -14 -34 - 12 -05 +05 -10 +17 

lf on each plate a systematic diffel'enre exists bet ween the E. and 
W. side, this reduction wiU produce ft systematic error, increasing 
witb the R. A. because the ring is not closed; the accidental errors, 
a,180 because we bave but three \i;ones, will be eliminated to onlya 
very sligbt degl'ee. All the same the very considembie jumps in the 
limiting magnitude will (hus be practically nelltl'alized, This is evident 
al80 ft'om the l'egulal' course of the I'educed munbers of stars, whieh 
HOW run nearly parallel with the course of density according to the 
FRANKLIN-ADAMS plates, which is not tbe case witb the non-reduccd 
numbel's. These numbers fol' the separate quadrallts are given in tbe 
following list; I,fol' the middle rows it gives two values, tbe upper 
one of which is always laken from the N-plate): 

Sh 4h 

44tn 40 36 32 28 24 20 16 12 8 4 0 56 52 48 44 40 36 32 28 
25° 

141 124 110 39 30 25 36 53 76 75 63 53 53 30 12 13 13 25 
24° 

134 120 138 73 29 28 40 27 53 69 172 73 45 39 39 41 24 19 
151 130 124 142 71 30 27 39 2852 70 171 '15 49 36 40 41 27 17 

23° 
154 159 174 163 146 90 38 21 46 52 83 79 74 46 52 58 54 51 31 

143 176 170 143 93 36 20 48 52 85 78 75 51 48 60 49 55 28 
.22° 

184 151 159 170 116 49 34 41 48 58 58 57 70 55 61 35 47 49 
21° 

4h 3h 

28m 24 20 16 12 8 4 0 56 52 48 44 40 36 32 28 24 20 16 12 
25° 

19 14 38 42 42 38 37 68 75 123 107 154 80 60 72 76 63 80 
24° 

15 37 69 78 70 88 70 101 89 81 77 155 71 46 69 50 71 60 
15 36 64 83 75 81 83 85 85 86 69 174 79 41 68 51 10 58 71 

23° 
16 46 65 62 65 74 56 68 68 67 78 83 56 44 51 49 66 71 47 
17 45 61 67 71 68 66 57 65 71 69 93 63 40 51 51 67 73 

22° 
54 39 39 33 41 43 48 66 76 83 74 83 43 36 42 54 61 40 

21° 

These numbers must be multiplied by 12' : j 3' to obtain the 
nllmbers per square degl'ee.' If we may aSSllme, that the average 
limiting magnitude of these 55 plates cOL'l'esponds to the average 
value for the entire sky, the limiting magnitude deduced from the 
entil'e zones 23°-'-:24° by means of the tables of "Groningen 27", 
viz. 12.20 must be used bere. 
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~ 4. In this part of the sky eight regions, bounded by irregular 
polygones, were more closely examined: A and 13 eOlTIprise about 
the two darkest l'egions of absorptioll 3h20m + 3:1 ° and 4h30m + 26°; 
C, D, E, and F lie to the Norlb, the East and the SOllth around 
B, and contain regions with few stars, that are partly darkely tmced 
on the chart of DYSON and MELo'l"rE; B,nd G and H are richel' 
regions with centra 3h40m + 27° and 4h4 rn + 32°. For the l'egions 
E and F 21° and 25° were taken as limits ot' declination, in order 
th at the Pal'is results might be L1sed. FOL' each of these fields the 
B. D. stars were counted and divided by the area (fol' F 5 stars 
up to 6,5, 3 of 6,6'--8,0 and 3 of 8,1- 9.0 were subtl'acted as 
Hyades-stars). In the same manner the average density fol' Pal'Ïs 
was calculated. Fo!' the FHANKLJN-ADAMS plates avel'age vallles were 
calculated from tbe density-figures on the chart of D. and M. 

__________ +-_A_.-+ __ B_ .. -+ __ C_.~--D-,~--E-.~--~-I G. H. 

surface. 28.3 26,6 21.0 29.5 24.0 36.8 39.9 46.2 

gal. lat. 21 ° 13° 8° 80 90 160 21 ° 130 

B.D. 
per 

square 
degree 

-6,5 0.32 0.23 0.19 0.20 0.12 0.19 0.ü7 0.30 

-8,0 

-9,0 

1.10 

3.82 

-9,5 10 

Paris per sq. d. 

Fr.-A. p. 100' 

log N' (fj,6) 

" 
" 

(8,1) 

(9,4) 

(12,2) 

(I), J) 

9.6 

9.51 

0.04 

0.58 

2.54 

0.60 

2.03 

6 

9.3 

9.36 

9.78 

0.31 

2.52 

1.05 

2.86 

10 

13 

9.28 

0.02 

0.46 

2.67 

0.88 

3.29 

8 

15 

9.30 

9.94 

0.52 

2.73 

0.67 

3.71 

15 

40.4 

18 

9.08 

9.83 

0.57 

1.61 

2.81 

0.87 

2.93 

11 

36.1 

11.3 

9.28 

9.94 

0.47 

1.56 

2.61 

093 

4.14 

14 

~4 

9.85 

9.97 

0.62 

2.94 

1.23 

5.07 

15 

26 

9.48 

0.09 

0.70 

2.97 

log N'/N (6,6) +0.14 --0,09 -0.22 -0.20 -0.42 -0.14 -0.52 +0.04 

" 

(8,1) 

(9,4) 

(12,2) 

(15,9) 

10 

17 

46 

57 

27 

48 

35 

43 

- 44 - 59 - 48 - 42 
I 

44 

33 

61 

34 

25 

34 

58 

16 

11 

13 

14 

46 -- 04 - 10 

In these values for the logarithmic defect tbe following charac
teristics ma,}' be noted: 

b 
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a. The diffel'ence between the stl'ongly and the sligbtly obseul'ed 
l'egiotls is not noticeable at all with the bl'ight D. M. stat·s up to 
6,5, and it is hardly noticeable with those up to tbe 8th magnitude; 
it is only with those up to the 9 th that G and H differ considerably 
from the othel's. By the accidental Ilncertainty of the numbers the 
difference between the more or less obscured regions A- P is not 
clearly evident. 

b. Tbe defect fot' tbe stars up to 15.9 is about as great as that 
for the stars up to 9.4. This corresponds to the results obtained by 
DYSON and MELO'l'TE. 

c The Paris results for the fjelds IC and P point to the fact that 
the logal'ithmic defect fol' tbe limiting magnitudes between 10 and 
15 is greater. 

If we take fh'st tbe ficlds Rand 11', wherethe data. are most 
complete, we see that. their averages (.- 0,28, -- 0,35, .- 0,3·1 
--- 0,59, _. 0.40 for the 5 magnitudes), J'cpresented on our fignre hy 
open eircles, coneur pretty wel! with a curve (dotted in the figure) 
answel'ing to Ql = 5,5, (3 = 1,5. The values of Ql between 4: and 6 
wilh an absorption (3< 2 give a maximum for the logarithmic defect 
fol' ril 12 à 13, so tbat in this ease we shall tind, t hat the defect in 
stars fOl' tbe magnitudes between thc 9 th and the 15th does not 
fluctuate ver} mueh. 

This, howevel', is eontradided by the I'esults of the "Selected 
Areas". These could not be united with tbe fOl'mer, because tbey 
com prise separate, smaller I'egions. The COllIlts gi ve the following l'esllIts: 

Area 47 

>12.0 I 23 

>13.0 

> 14.0 

> 15.0 

> 16.0 

29 

44 

70 

178 

b:= -21° 
surf. = 3600' 

1.36 

1.46 

1.64 

1.85 

2.25 

-0.32 

--0.58 

-0.73 

-0.83 

-0.75 

19 

37 

72 

84 

b=··· 12° 
Area 48 surf. = 1600' 

1.63 

1.92 

2.21 

2.62 

-0.15 

--0.25 

-0.31 

-0.22 

Fl'om the first field, falling within the region A of strong absorp
tion, we tind : 

d. In the Selected Area 47 aregular, stl'ong increase of tbe defect 
from the 12th to the 1.5th or 161h magnitude is shown. 
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Separately considered these values represented on Our figure by 
crosses, especially if supplemented by the value for 9,4 of field A, 
can wel! be hal'monized wit h a curve for !h = 7,5 (in which case 
tbe decrease of j 5m to J 6m is not reai). Bu t the l'esult (cl) is u tterly 
opposed to the result (h); the numbel's of stars in the S.A. demon
strate, that the defect in stars for 9,4 and J5,9 cannot ue about 
equal, cannot hav'e a maximum at 12 m and at'tel'wal'ds decline. 

The contmdiction does not lie sirnply in a difference bet ween tbe 
FRANKLIN-ADAMS plates and the Selected Areas. The S.A. 47 com
pl'ises only 1 square degree of strong absorption, in which the COllIltS 
on the F. A. plate give a defect of 0,71, about the same thel'efol'e __ 
and this is only natural, the limiting magnitude employed, viz. 15,9, 
baving been deduced from these Selected Al'eas themselves. The 
case might be explained by the faet th at there isa real difference 
in structure bet ween S.A. 47 and region A on tbe one side, (the 
small val nes for A from 6,5 to 9,4 Le. the slight defect in B.D. 
stars wonld th en be considel'ed as real) and the otbel' regions of 
absol'ption on the Ol her side; tbat thel'efore A is caused by another 
nebuIa at a far greater distance. H may be ql1estioned, bowe\'el', 
whether the data are accurate enollgh to allow of such a conclusiOll. 
The values for the B.D. in A are based on a moderate I1nmbel' of 
stars only; the numbers of stars 12-14 in S.A. 47 are vet·y small, 
so that accidental irregnlal'ities in the distl'ibution playa gl'eat part; 
and the taking of averages fOl' the F.A. plates from the irregularly 
distributed density-numbers is somewhat uncertain also. 'I'bis pl'oves 
once more, that as yet we dispose of much too smal! a number of 
data concerning ths star-densÎty for the fainter stars 1 OtD-J6m over 
sufiiciently extensi ve regions. 

N ow, according /0 § 2, the determination of the distarlCe of ab
sorbing nebulae depends mainlyon the bright stars; the uncertainty 
in the nnmbel's of the weaker magnitudes is of very little importance 
here. Ir is upon the data of the B.D. therefore that tbis determina
tion must alrnost exclusi vely be base(l. To avoid accidental mistakes, 
we wiJl therefore unite these 8 fields 2 by 2 into groups, in the 
order of theN' (15,9). 

Also IlOW the accidental uncertainties still give an irregular course. 
Between the three tirst groups A-F no mal'ked difference presents 
itself for these magnitudes; therefore these have still been combilIed 
to a general avel'age, to which the values in the last column apply 
and w hich are represented in the figure by dots. The slig-ht depend
ence on the absorption e can be taken info account in such a way, 
that corrections are introduced to reduce them to the limiting value 

t 
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A-B C--F D-E G-H A BCDEF 

log N' / N (6,6) +0,04 -0,18 -0,30 -0,13 -0,15 

(8,1) -0,26 -0,26 --0,39 -0,15 -0,30 

(9,4) -0,37 -0,41 --0,38 -0,13 -0,39 

for e = 00; tbe figlll'e shows thaI: fol' (? between 1 and 2 for these 
cOlTections the arnounts 0,05 and 0.10 are to be adopted. 

Fl'om the limiting vallles thns obtained: 0,15 fol' m = 6,6, 0,35 
fOl' m = 8,1 and 0,49 foe 111 = 9,4 the valnes of (,)1 can be directly 
deduced; we lind for it: (,)1 = 6,1; 5,5; 5,6.If we consider that 
differences of resp. 0,05 0,10 and 0,13 in these three lirniting valnes 
mean a change in (,)1 of 0.6, we may aSSllme that the nncertainty 
of each of these vallles for (>1 I'emains below the unit. As the average 
we then find Q1 = 5,7 ± 0,6, from which follows 

r = 140 parsecs 

where /' probably lies bet ween tbe limits 100 and 200 parsecs. The 
absol'bing neblliae in Tallrlls therefore Jie behind the Hyades at abont 
a foul' times greatel' dis(ance. They stl'etch on DYSON and Mno'l"l'g'S 
cha!'t over an extent of 30°, which is 10 say about 70 parsecs. 'I'he 
dimension of the oblong', st.rongly absorbing l'egion .A are about 9° 
by 3°, Ol' 20' by 7 parsecs. BARNAHD in his catalogue describes sm all 
black objects lying thereill (and in the other l'egion B) of 1° (nr. 5 
and 18), 8' (nl'. 24) and 4' (nr. 28) dimension; their lineal' dimens
ions are then 500000, 40000 and 30000 astronomical units. 



Astronomy. - "Pu1,the7' Rernarks on t/te Da?'k Nebulaein Taurus". 
By Dr. A. PANNEKOI<JK. (Oommunicated by PI'Ot'. J. C. KAPTI1;YN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 30, 1920). 

~ 1. In a previous eommunieation, assllming that the star-voids 

in 'l'aurus al'e eaused by absol'bing nebulae, we have detel'mined the 

distanee of those nebulae at abont 140 parsecs. Tbe light-absorption of a ' 

region witb moderate absorption, fOl' which data wel'e availablealso 

fol' the 12 th magnitude, pro\'ed to be 1 à 2 magnitudes; for the 

dadtest regions A and B the average must then amount to about 

2 magnitudes, which is not in eontliet wilh the logal'ithmic defeet 

for 15,1119; the blaekest kèrnels therein bave a fal' st/'ongel' absorption 

still. The existenee of ~uch extensive regions (the dirnensi()f\s of A 
are 9° by 3°, that is to say 20 by' 7 parsees; B is most irregulal', 

but about eqnal in at'ea) of whieh the absorption is known, allows 

us to draw sorne eonelusioIlS regarding the density and mass of these 
gas-eloudR. 

We assume, therefol'e, the existence of sneh a gas-elond in spaee, 

the molecules of whicb absorb tbe light thl'Ough seattering. Lord 

RAYLElGH in his investigations on tha cause of lhe blut' eolour of 

the sky, has dedueed a formula for the absorption of the light through 

a medium eontaining smal! pal'tieles in suspension in whieh tbe 

snspended partieles seatter the light 10 all sides I). SCHUSTEIt pointed 

out, in 1909, that the extÏ.netion of the light In our atmosphere is 

to be attributed almost exelllsively to snch seattel'ing, where the 

moleeules of air Ihemselves play the pa!'t of seattering pal'tieles, 

whilst tbe seleetive absorption eonstitutes but a minor factor 2). As 

the absol'ption in magnitudes is pl'oportional to the density X thiekness, 

and therefore to Ihenumber of molecules the ray of light meets, 

the density and mass of a eosmie gas-clond ean be delermined 

tbrough eomparison witiJ the data of the atmospherie extinetion. 

ABBo'rT gives for Mount Wilson in the ,,;enith a transmission-eoeffi

cient 0.95, an absol'ption thel'efol'e of 0,056 magnitude, valid for a 

column of air of 6 km., in heigbt, and a, dellsity of 0,0013. If fOl' 

the tbiekness of tbe gas-elond in Taurus (aftel' tbe linear dimensions 

i) Philosophical Magazine, 1899, page 37H. 
') Nature, 1909, page 97. 
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20 7) we take 10 parsecs (1 parsee is 3 X 1013 km.), we 

find, with an absol'ption of 2 magnitudes, 10--15 for the density of 

the gas-clomt The mass is independent of the thiekness assumed; 

pel' em' diameter it is 2/0,056 X weight of ail'-colll mn on Mount 

Wilson = 25 kg., fol' an area of 150 square parsecs thel'efol'8 

JJ1 = 3,5 X 1040 kg. As the mass of the sun is 2 X 1030 kg., 

the mass of the gas-elond is equal to about 2 X 1010 sunmasses. 
This can also be found directly, by means of the fOl'mula of 

RA YLIWHI for the absorplion-eoeffieient k: 
32 na ((1--1)2 

Ic = ---------
3),,4 N 

in whieh (1 is the refl'aelive index, ), tIJe wave-length,N the l1lanber 

of pal'tieles (rnoleellles) per ee. If we aSSllme, that the gas-eloud 

consists of hydrogen, (which gives tbe smallesl mass), witb an 

ordinary pl'essure and density thel'efore (1 = 1,000143, N = 2,7 X 1019
, 

and if we take).. = 5,5 X 10- 5 em., we get k = 2,7 X 10- 8, or 

2,7 X 10-3 fOl' unit of thiekness one km" whieh is equal 10 

2,9 X 10- 3 magnitudes, whilst a collimn of 1 em' width per km. 

length bas a lllass of 8,3 X 10-3 kg. 1'he mass of a eolumn of 

1 cm' diametel' in an absol'bing gas-Iayer is tberefol'e 2,9 f kg., 

if f is the absorption in magnitudes (fol' À = 550)- Fl'om Ihis we 

find fol' a mass of gas with an area of 150 square parsecs and 2 
magnitudes absorption 

M = 8 X 10 39 kg. = 4 X lOQ sunmasses. 

The diffct'ence wilh the former result is due to the difference 

bet ween hydrogen and ai!'. 
Aeeording to KAP'l'EYN and VAN RHYN 1) Ihe density of the stars 

in the vicinity of the sun is 1/ ,a per cubie parsec, 130 that in a g'lobe 

with a radius of 2600 parsecs thel'e are 4 X HP stars. If we take 

tbeir average mass as equal to that of tbe sun, tbis one gas-eloud, 

(üne third pe I'fla ps of all absorbing gas-elouds in tbat region) only 

140 parsees distant, contains as much maas as all the stars within a 

globe extending 20 time13 furthel'. Unless therefore this Taul'us-cloud 

is unique for si ze and density, we may safely conelüde that in the 

tixed stars onl)' a small pad of the world-substanee is condensed. 

~ 2. The assumption, howevel', thaJ, at a distance 140 parsecs there be 

a gascloud of sueh great mass, leads to a few most remal'kable con

sequences. The attraclion of tbis mass on OUI' solar system is not 

I) J. C. KAPTlDIJN and P. J. VAN RHIJN, On the distribution of the stars in 
space. Astrophysical Journal 52, 32. 
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impereeptible; it amounts to 5 X 10-6 times Ihe force which tho 
Sun exercises on the earth. lt deserves notiee th at this force is alto
gether independent of tbe assllmed distance of tbe gas-elond. It 
~epends only on tbe amount of its absorption, and its apparent area 
III the sky. If this area is s square degrees, and the absorption I: 

magnitudes, the fOl'mula of RAYLEIGH gives, in rhe above mannel' : 

Force = 10-7 
I: S X attTaction of the sun on the eartb. 

. If the absol'ption is 1:' fol' photogl'aphic rays, p. = 440) then I: = 1/. I: 

IS to be taken. If therefore in various directions and at various 
distances there are snch absorbing gas-elouds in space l'ound us, 
the total influence on Our solar system can be calculated fl'Om theü' 
apparent area and absorption. 

. For the time being we will con si der ollly the influence proceeding 
trom .the Taurus gas-clouds. The perturbating forces are impel'ceptible 
also Hl the case of the most distant planets. But the force on the 
solar sy8tem as a w llOle is 80 immense, that (with a flpeed of 19 
km., supposed about perpendicular on the fOl'ce), it must move in 
a cnrved orbit with a radius of cUl'I'ature of 4 X 10· astronomical 
units = 2 parsecs, and tbe direetion of tbe apex in 3000 years 
must be modified 1

0 
towal'ds Taul'us, Compared with the distanee 

of 140 parsecs this slig-hL radius of enrvatul'e indicates tbat Our 
solar system must mOve in an elongated ellipse with excentl'icity 
09/70 around the gas-elond, in a period of 2 à 3 million years, that 
at the present time it is neal'ly in the apocentre, and tbat in tbe 
p.er~eentre it bas practically to go through the gas-eloud, Sornething 
sImilal' holds good fol' the Hyades, which run at a distarlCe of abont 
100 parsecs fl'om the gas-cloud, with a speed of 45 km. To run 
away and get fl'ee from tbe nebuia in a hypal'bolic ol'bit, their 
speed would have to exceed 270 km.; with their small speed 
howevel' they are bound 800n to precipitate towards the gas-elond. 
Snch a huge mass as calculated above, would l'endeL' it a central 
body dominating all movements in tbis part of the uni verse, over 
many hundreds of parsees. Tbe speed of the stars would ba enormous 
in the vicinity of the gas clond; especially in the dil'ection of Taul'us 
therefore, we should observe gTeat proper motions, fat' exceeding 
the usual values. 

Also without the assumption of such a great attracting mass, thc 
proper motions in the regions of absorption must be above the 
normal, because for a eertain magnitude (on account of the dropping
ofr of stars behind t.he absorbing screen) the avemge distance there 
is smaller than elsewhere. lVlaking- use of the fOl'mulae of the previous 
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communication we find for the average parallax of t.he stars of the 
magnitude 111 in front of the absOl'bing screen: 

PI 1 ) 1 ( )2 - 1 f 0,4,0 -;;2(m-Mo- p 2_jii ,0--,00 

:re'm = -- 10 dQ. 
A'm 

-00 

The same illtegl'al laken between Ihe limits ± Çf) repl'esents 

normal value of Am :rem. If we put, therefore 

{tJa = 0,22 Q, -- 1,078 -- 0,132 (m - 9) = XI + 0,452 

and 
x, 

1 J' 
V---== 10-1~ dt= y JTloge ft 

-00 

then 

JT YI 

the 

The average proper motions are enlal'ged in the same proportion 
as the average parallaxes. For (!I = 6,05, l' = 160 parsecs (this 
value has been taken, because it alloweel us to use the 11l1mbers of 
the pl'eviollsly calculated tables), we get for 

m 6 7 8 9 

'lS/YI = 1,4 1,6 1,8 2,1. 

DYSON anel M~;I.O'I"l'Jt1 in their article have already compiled the 
proper motions of the stars in tbe dal'kcned regions of TauJ'us, and 
have established, that lhey are not greater than anywhel'e else. We 
find, indeed, for their average 0",044, whilst stars of thai magnitude 
(lof thc Stil, 1 of the 7th , 5 of the 8 th , 9 of the 9th magnitude) 
at sueh a galactie latitude give a nOl'mal a\'erage of 0".041. For 
the small number of stars the negative conelusiveness of this result 
is not stl'ong enough in ilself 10 refute Ihe existence of an absorbing 
nebula. Of a greater average speed, however, through the efrect of 
a g-igantic attractive mass, there is no trace. 

~ 3. The diffieulties, and as yet uIIconfirmed eonsequences, result
ing from Ihe assurnption, that Ihe star-\'oids in Taul'us are eallsed 
by absol'bing gas-masses, give rise to the question, as to whelher 
no othel' explanatioIl is possible. BAHNAHD has al ways emphasized 
the fact that not all dark spots and regions in the Galaxy are to 
be attribllted to absorptiou, but th at a gl'eat numbe[' of them are 
undollbtedly due to fI,ctllally void space. In many cases Hle aspect 

47 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXlll 
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furnisbes an indication: tbe fantastieally twisted and ramified sbapes 
of the dadr regiOlIs in theil' Val'iOllS gradations of blackness, which 
pl'esf\nt tbemselves on the clmd of DYSON and î\hLoTTI~, and are 

even more marked on the photographs bJ' BARNARD 1), are astrong 
indication to the existence of absorbing neblllae in these Tamus 

regions. This indication is cOl'l'obol'ated, if we ealculate the influence 
of actnal star-"oids in space on the number of stars of different 
magnitudes. 

We assume that in the line of sight the space f!'Om ro to Tl = 1 ,5851'0 
is completelJ' empty (over a region from ()o to ()o -I- 1 therefore). 
In the integral, representing the nllmbel' of star's Am of the magnitude 
m, the part between the limits ()o and ()o + 1 is lacking, thus 

70+°,22 

A'", = Am ( 1 -~- V-=; ~o,q ~ J'l O-x2 d,'/} ) 

Xo 

in whieh x bas tbe same signification as in the previous eommuni
cation. lf we ealculate these values fol' a certain value of (). (e.g. 
(). = 6,95, whel'ebJ' the fa lling-ofl' of stars becomes a maximum 

for m = 9), and from that I he total numbers lV'rn+1/, and the loga
rithmic defect log NIN, we find: 

~, 

m. log N'/N 
I 

m. I log N'/N 

3 10 

4 
-0,028 

11 
-" 0,080 

040 069 5 12 
055 056 6 13 
069 043 7 14 
080 031 8 15 
086 021 9 16 
086 014 10 17 

With a void, extf\nding over a unity in (I, there is therefore a 
lack of 18 nlo at the utmost in the total number of stars. To produee 
sueh astrong defeet as observed in the Taurus regions, the void 
must extend over many unities in 'I. 1f sneh holes do not extend 

1) E, E. BARNARD. On a nebulous groundwol'k in the constellation Taurus. 
Astrophysical Joumal 25, 3. 
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further in the line of sight as perpendieulal'ly to it, one nnity in () 
rneans a latel'al dirnension of 26°, and two unities in () (a void 

thel'efol'e from 1'0 to 2,51 1'.), a lateral extension over 50°. Hence, 
'f we want to explain a elearlJ' evident defect of stars (over 20 Ol. 
~or instance, log N1/N > 0,10) over a smal! area (below 10°) bJ' real 

spatial voids in the star IIniver'se, we. ~ome to the. ha~'dlJ' ac(:epta.ble 
assumption of pL'olmcted, tubular cavltIes, all l'Unrllng lfl the dlrectlOn 

of the line of sight. It is onlJ' in those plaees, where the stars do 
not extend equablJ' alongside of the visual line, but are clustering' 
into actual clonds and olhel' objects, that ('eal voids bet ween them 

call play an important part in the aspect of the GalaxJ'. . 
Thus if we abide bJ' the explanation throllgh absol'ptlOn, but , . 

without the enormous mass, the particles that cause the seatterlng 
must have a mass, smaller than hydl'ogen-molecules, tbus the'y would 
have 10 be for the gl'eater part free eIectrons. The question as to whether 
there rea lIJ' is absol'ption, eould be settled bJ' means of an in vest i
gation into the colmus of the stal'S in tbe pOOI' regions. The absor[Jtion 

thl'ougb scattering is inversel'y proportional to AC, ~o that the stars 
behind the gas-elond llIust be strongly l'eddened. FOl' a munber of 
neblIlous stars, stars which are Slll'l'Ollnded by visible nebulous halos, 
in Monoceros, Scol'pio and Ophiuchus, SIMRgS and HUBBLE have 

reeently found 1) that their colour is considerabl'y m~l'e red .tha~1 it 
ShOllld be accol'ding to their spectmI type, that therefore thelI' hght 
is sl'attel'ed and dimmed b'y the nebuia through w hi~h the'y shine. 
On calculating what portion of the stars of each magnitude lies 
behind the gas-cloud, assllming fol' its distance ollce more 160 
parsecs (>1 = 6,05), we get for 

rn = 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
0,4°/. 1°1. 4° I 0 50· 10 

It is only with star's fainter than the 12th magnitude, therefol'e, 
tbat the m~jorit.Y will show this l'eddening throllgh absol'ption. As 
in the case of Bueh faint stars a compal'ison with tbe spect.ral t'ype 
is difficult to aceomplish, it will not be feasible directly to detel'mine 
the I'eddening with absolute eertainty; it ma'y be, howevel', that a 
statistic detel'mination of the eolour or tbe effective wave-length of 
the faintel' classes wiII lead to a decision. 

Postscript. Pt'ofessor DI~ SI'l'TER has dra wn my attention to the 
fact, that the absol'ption of a mass eonsisting of opaqlle partieles 

1) F. H. SEARES and E. P. HUBBL~j. The color of the nebulous stars. Astro
physical Journal, 52, 8 (July 1920). 

47* 
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sm'passes so lnuch the absor'ption of an equal mass of scatterin o' 

gas, that by assuming a dust-clolld instead of a gascloud, a model'at: 
mass wil! suffice to aceount fol' tbe observed extinction. In this case 
~he absol'ption does not depend on colour. If a reddening of the stars 
IS. observed, indicating an absorption through scattering, we may 
sllll . find a moderate mass, if the gasclol1d is mixed with dust 
particles. Thi8 would be in harmony with the views of ARRHENIUS, 

:vbo has fOlll~d in his studies on cosmogony tbat the small particles 
Ul space, dl'lven away by lightpressul'e, are caught and eolleeted 
in the extensive world nebulae. 

Physics. -- "Tlte so-called cyanogen-bands". By G. HOLS'I' and 
E. OOS1'ERHUIS. (Communicated by Prof. H. KAMgHLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicaled at the meeting of May 29, 1920). 

ln photogl'aphing tho nitl'ogen-specll'um one uSllally obsel'ves a 
rlumber of bands, wbich were former!.}' ascl'ibed to cyanogen t). 

'fbe most prominent of tlwse bands lie bet ween 3855 and 388~ Ä. 
a 

and be/ween 4 L 58 and 4216 A. 111 j 914 (}1W'l'HIAN alld RUNGE ') 

made some experiments, from which tboy coneluded, that these 
bands are due to nitrogen and slJolild not be ascrihed to cyanogen. 
Many later obsel'vel's 3) have considel'ed th is view 1;0 be the "ight one. 

We have made a new in \'estigation on tbis point and came to 
the conclusion th at these bands are not due 10 nitrogen. but to one 
of ils compolH)ds whieh eondenses at a mueh bigher temperatul'o. 
In out' experiment the dischal'ge tube was a eJlindrieal glass tube 
wilh one eleett'ode eOllnected 10 a Tesla-transfOl'matol'. 'fhe gas in 

A. B. the tube was an argon-nitrogen-
mixture eontaining about J5 % 

of nitrogen. Tbe gaspressul'e was 
1. abon t 5,5 cm. (J ndel' these cil'

Clltnstanees tbe spectt'llm sbows 
flO al'gon lines, only the nitro-

2. genballds and tbe so-called 
"eyanogen-bands". (Fig. t). 

a 
The bands 385;) -- 3883 A 

ean be seell at A, the bands 
3. 0 

4158···· 4216 A at B. 
In ol'der to disel'iminate 

whether these bands are due to 
nitl'og-en or to eyanogen, we immerged the lowor half of the dischal'ge 
tube into a glass fllied with liquid oxygen and so obtained the 
spectrum fig. 2. 

l) See KAYSER, Handbuch der Spectroskopie. Bd. 5. 
2) W. GROTRIAN and C. RUNGE. Phys. Z. S. 15, 545. 1914. 
8) W. STEUBING. Phys. Z. S. 20, 512. 1919. 
L. GREI:lE und A. BACHEM. Verh. D. Phys. Ges. 21, 454. 1919 and Zeitschl". f. 

Physik, 1, 51. 1920 .. 
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The so-called cyanogen-bands have completely disappeared; it 
follows that these bands do not belong to nitrogen, but to a mneh 
more easily eondensable substance, probably eyanogen_ 1) 

This is in accol'dance witb S'l'B1UBING'S observations; the latter found 
no t!'ace of the cyanogenbands in his expel'iments, whel'e tbe pres en ce 
of any carbon was excluded, ') 

Probably GR01'RIAN and RVNGJ<;'S nitrogen was not completely free 
from carbon. Tbis may be due to the fact tbat they purified their 
nitrogen by pYl'ogalliracid-solution; during tbis opm'ation small 
quantities of earbon monoxide are usually developed. 

Eindhoven. Laborator'y Pizilips' Jncandescent 
Lamp works Ltd. 

J) In some of OUI' experiments we completely immersed the discharge-tuhe in 
Iiquid oxygen, the spectrogram heing takeu through the walls of the Dewarvessel. 
During the opera ti on of the Tesla transformer the walls of the Dewarglass show 
the green fluorescence of cathode-rays_ In one of OUI' experiments ho wever some 
gas was liberated in the space between the walls of the Dewarvessel, so that a 
red glow appeared, the radiation of which is superposed on that of the discharge
tube, The so-obtained spectrogram is shown in fig. 3. A peculiar phenomenon may 

be observed. Some of the cyanogen.hallds, namely 3855, 3883 and 4168 A. come 
out very strongly, whereas the other ones are absent. So it is not impossible. 
that the cyanogen-hands are due to two different carriers. 

2) Simular results have been obtained by L. HAMBURmjR, who also found no 
trace of the cyanogenbands in extremely pure nitrogen. Chem. Weekblad (\ 5) 931 
1918. (Added in translation). 

Physi.cs. - "The geodesie !wecession,' a eonsequence of EINs'rEIN'S 
tlteo7'Y of gravitation." By Dl'. A. D. FOKDJR. (Uomrnunicated 
by Prof. H. A. LOltgWl'Z). 

(Uommunicated at the meeting of October 30, 1920). 

It is wel! known at present what parallel displacement Ol' geodesic 
translation means in Jlon-euelideau space 1). And we know also that 
a eompas8 l'igid, moving parallel to itself and eornpleting a elosed 
cÏt'cllit, in consequence of the curvature of space, will not regain < 

the same orientation which it had befol'e: a certain rotation of 
eUl'vature will beeome apparent. Now it. occlll'l'ed to SCHOU'l'I<,N th at 
the eHl'th's axis of I'otation - pl'ovided the earth wore a spbere-
shonld l'emain parallel to i/self in the general geodesic sense dUl'ing 
the motion of the earth l'ollnd the SUIl. Thus, aftel' a year, we must 
expeet tbe ear/h's axis 10 point to a slightly different point of the 
hellNenS aceording to the eUl'vature of space produeed by the slln's 
gravitation. This atfords an additional pl'eeession which superposes 
itself on the precessions duo to othel' rauses known in astl'onomy 'j. 

The problem however is not so simple as it is put here. Though 
it ean be proved that tbe axis of rotation wiJl I'emain parallel 10 
i/self in the geodesie sen se, yet in I'eality we have 10 ('onsidel' the 
clr;tgging of the eal'!h's axis along hel' foul'-dimensional belicoidal 
tr'ack thl'ough lirne-space and not a eil'cuital displacemellt in the 
ecliptic at some definite instant. The problem sbolild be put as one 
of foul'-dimensional geometry; it is a problem of mechanics, and 
not a problem of tbl'ee-dimensional geometry. If this be done pl'operly, 
then tbe result is that we are to expeet a preeession one and a 
half times the precession fOl'eseen hy SCHOU'l'RN, viz. 0.019 of a 
second of arc pel' annum B). Tbis will be showlI in the present paper. 

'l'he idea at the bottom of the argument is the following. Imagine 
t hat in order to descri be motions taki ng plaee in the neigh bourhood 
of the eaeth's centre we ehoose axes sueb that the time is always 

-1) LEV! CIVITA, Rendie. Cere. Mat. Palermo, 42, p. 1, 1917; SCHOUTEN, Dil'ekte 
Analysis ZUl' n. Helativitätslheorie, Verhandelingen Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. Amster
dam, XII, no. 6, 19H1j WEYL, Haum, Zeit, Materie, Berlin 1920, 3rd ed.; Cf. 
also an artiele of the present aut.hor in Proceedings Kon. Akad. v. Welensch. 
Amsterdám, 21, p. 505, 1918. 
, ') SCHOUTEN, Proceedings Kon. Akad' v. Welenseh. Amsterdam, 21, p. 533,1918; 
with appendix by DE SJTTER. 

3) Cf. also a paper by KRAM~JRs, Proc. Amsterdam, September 1920. 
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dil'eeted along the eal'th's foul'-dimensional traek and that tbe origin 

of space-axes falls along' witb the earth. Moreover, the ol'iginal 

direetions of these space-axes at successive instants are to remain 

parallel LO tbemselves in the general, or natural sense. lf our axes 

of reference are chosen in this way, we may confidently expect tbe 

equations of rrlotion to aSSllrrle a partieularly simple form: in fact, 

as a first appf'Oximation, wh en mutions take place very near the 

or'igin (i.e. within a domain the two-dimensional cl'oss-sections of 

which are small compared with the l'eeiprocal of RIEMANN'S measure 

of curvat.ure) then this region may be considered to be homoloidal, 

. that is, free pal'ticles are rnoving- in straight lines under no force, 

and a top spinning- round its axis of symmetl'y will keep its axis 

of rotation in ft fixed direction relative to tbe axes of reference. As 

the latter are cal'l'ied along the axis of time parallel 10 themselves, 

80 it follows that the same is true for the axis of rotation. 1) 
If we proceed to the secOlId approximation, we find that free 

partides are subject fil'st to forees which weknow are the eauses 

of the tides due to tbe sun's artion, and secondly, to fOl'ces depending 

on the velocity of tbe pal,tiele in a manner whicb in a eertain 

respect resembles CORIOLIS' forces in a centrifugalfield. rrhe lattel' 

were called by POINOARÉ "fol'ces centrifuges eomposées". Accordingly 

the new fOl'ces might be designed as compound tidal f01'ces. 
In order to obt.ain the second approximation, it is necessary Lo 

speeify onr coördinates in greater detail. In every point-instant of 

the axis of time we draw all geodesic lines which are pel'pendicular 

10 the time-track and we desire that these shall define space, three 

of them being chosen as the axes of space. Fo!' convenienee sake 
the lat.ter' may be chosen pel'pendiculal' to each other. 

It will be seen that this space cannot eoincide with space as 
defined by an observer who is at rest wilh the sun. Tbe two spaces 

of reference interseet in a sl\l'face, wbieh, in eaeh point-instant of 

the eal'th's helicoidal track contains the dil'ection in tho eeliptic 

pel'pendicnlal' to the velocity and the direetion perpendicnlar to the 

I) In much the same manner during the moon's motion, as a first approximation, 
- apart. from the slln's pel'turbing forces, which arise in thc second approxi" 
mation, -;--,- the plane of the orbit must keep its pQsition unaltel'ed relative to the 
falling axes of l'eference. This results in a motion of the nodes equal to the mot ion 
of these axés. De S!'i'TER, proceeding in a totally different manller arl'ived at a 
nodal motion of 1".91 per century, which is exactIy the amollnt gi~en above for 
the pre~ession. (Monthly Notices R. A. S. 77, p. 172, 1916). A comparison wi.th 
observatIOn could only be made if the nodal motion, resulting from olher callses 
and computed with NEWTON'S law of force, were known to one furlher decimal 
place than it is at present. (DE SlTTER, l.c.). 
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eeliptic. This involves a eomplieation in compal'ing the relativa 

positions of the two sets of spatial axes of l'eference. In the case 

of aplane! movillg in a eil'eulal' Ol'bit Ihis difficulty is readily 

ovel'come. 
lf then we compal'e the falling axes, befOl'e and aftel' a yeal"s 

l'evolution, with axes fixed to the sun and dil'eeted to fixed points 

in the heavens, we find a pl'ecession to the amount stated abo\'e. 

As pointed Ollt by DI'~ SI'l"mR the diffieülty in testing the predict~d 

precession by a comparison with obsel'vation lies not so m~ch III 

the limits of accul'acy of observation as in the fact that OWlllg to 

OllI' ignorance of the true values of the earth's pl'incipal moments 

of inel'tia we do not know with the preeision required how mueh of 

tbe obsel'ved precession is aecounted for by the actiolIs of sun and 

moon according to NEWTON'S law. 
We now pl'oceed to the analytical treatment of tbe pl'oblem. 

l'he ,geodesie falling eoo1'dinates. 

Consider some point-instant in an al'bitt'ary field of gl'avitation, 

where the potentials are denoted b'y gab, (ct, b = 0, 1, 2, 3), 'Vo being 
the time and ;1/1), ;e(2) , a;(3) space-eool'dinates. 111 the nsual way we 

write tbe symbols of CHRIS'I'OFE'EL: 

lab \ [ab -1 \-:-Ogalll I ogbm (J,l ab-l - :2 g1llH = :2 q"'" . Je -:'~" -- -- ~- • 
n - . _ m.. . 2. à.v b (J.v a (J.v m _ 

where gcm are the algebraieal complements of tbe ge',,' 
A vedor Va is dispIaced pandjeilo itself over an interval d:em, 

if its eomponents decl'ease dul'ing t.he dieplaeement aeem'ding to the 

fOl'mula 

d Va = _ :2 ) b~ ( Vb d.v"'. 

In the point-instant considel'ed: ,v"o (a = 0,1, 2, 3), choose a vector 

of unit lellgtl! Ilaving time-charader Aao: 

2: ,gab Aa. Abo = 1, 
and tbl'ee other vectors of unit length, all pel'pendieulal' 10 the 

formel' and to öne another: Aa" Aa" Aa" sueb that 

:2 gab Aal'. Abp. = ~ 1, and :2 g'lb Aai A bj = 0 if i cf: .J. 

As in our argument the component of time alld the components 

of space wil! be treated in a diffel'ènt way, we shall establish th.e 

1'ule that wbenever a suffix is indicated by a Gl'eek character, lt 

wiJl not be Iiahle to take the value O. 
We change variables by intl'odncing the COOl'dinates zi aceording 

to the followiJlg formulae: 
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- -L~' Qa l Ab (Am An - A" Am) zY ZO ZO o ),lJm 0 .. v . 0 v 0 

By Q(\"w we bave denotec! the same form witbin brackets which 
is fOllfld lil the fOl'egoing line. Note the syrnmetry possessed by 
Q"b,1Ilu in the sl1ffixes b anc! m. lf we put 

Rab,m1l == Qa",lll1l .~~- Qab,mlt , 

th en R"ó,I/!II is the same as a four-index syrnbol of RJEMANN: 

R"b,1n1l = [ ba, mn !, 
and fol' its covariant componen(s we have the identities whicb will 
be nsed Hl t he following: 

and 

We proceed 1,0 show that the above transformatioll actually affol'ds 
the geodesie falling eoordinates alluded 10 in thc introdllctioJl. 

Th/! axis of ZO coincides witlt a rJarticle's track. Put evel'y zp· = 0, 
and we get 

As a second appl'oximation, this is the eqllation fol' tbe geodesie 

!ins starting from thepoint-instant :ra
o with initia I direction para

meters Aa. anc! where ZO is the interval along tbe arc. 'fhus our 

t.ime-axis is along a pUl'ticle's track, Denote tbe seeond member of 
this equation by ga. 

'rbe aires of space are ever,l/where ,qeodesics, as fal' as the appt'oxi
mation goes, and perpendiclliar among themselves and to the axes 
of time. Fol' put ZO = 1:' and let the other coordinates vll,nish with 
ths sxeeption of one zp.; 011 reatTanging tenns we get 

.va - ma,. - ga. = Allp. zp. _ 

---2:l bm
! Aó" Am zp.1:' - 12: ()"b Ab Am A" 1:'t'zfJ'-r' 0 ' 2 '<>G ,nw ". fJ- e 0 a 

- ~ 2: 1 b:n I Abp. Amp. zl' zp. - ~ 2: Q"b,mll Abp_ Am;, All. T zp- zp. 

-- t::E Qab,lIIn Abp. Amp. Anp. zp. zp· zp. 

I r 
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Tbis is, to the second appruximatioll, the equation fol' thc geodesie 

stal'ting from the point-instant :))(10 + g" with initial direction para

meters 

Aall.-- :2lb~~( Abp, A'\ T-- ~:2 QOb,1I!n Ab l" Amo A"o TT, 

and w here zP is the interval measnred along the arc. We notiee 

that these pammeters at'e the componellts of the unit vecto1' Aap., 

tmnsLated peodesically fl'OIn tbe origin of time afonp t!te ti'lr/'etra~~: 

wit.h an aceuraey up 10 the seeond apprOXlllJatlOll. As a geodeSie 

tl'anslation does not altel' the mutual angles of the tl'anslated veetors, 

it foliows that the axcs of space alld time rcmain perpendieulal'. 
In the same way it may be shown that evel'y spa/ial radius, that 

is a line z =T,Z(1)=ÀjS,Z(2)=À,S,Z(3)=)'3S, with )./+)..'-+-)8'=1, 
is a geode~ie, s being the interval along the are fl'om tbe origin. 

The potentials g'1jin geoclesical falling coordinates. 

We shall ealeulate the ncw values lu IJ.)' rr1eRJIS of the trans

formation formula 

whel'e 
pai = d,1J"jdz i • 

In ealculating tbe pai the symmetl·y of Q"b,,,m in the suffixcs b 
and 1/1, is of great usc. lt enables us to arrange terms in a practical 

way. We get 

l bm \ zi -- 1 2: Qn A b A mi A"· zi zj -pao = Aan - 2: -2 b,lIl11 .. ij' J 
a 

1 '" Q" Ab. (AlIl· An -- A"· Am) zi d, .-- 2 ~ Ó,lIIll - I . Jij,.J 0 

and for any IJ =t- 0, we get 

- Aa - 2: A 1" mi Zl -- 2 - ab,mn p. • .J • 
1 

bm l bA' 1 '5' Q Ab A'}!' A n . zi zi -
pap, - .. fJ- a 

__ ~ 2: Q(lb,mu Abp. (Am-r A"o - AU T Amo) z-r Zo -

1 ""Qa Ab (Am All ----A"TA"'''') ZU ZT. -- "6 ...:J 'b,mll cr or p. 

In tbe seeond lines of both fOl'mulite we sball replace Qab,mn by 
.1 l:la T111'S is permitted because tbe bracket fOl'ms are skew-
2 L b, II'ln 0 

.- ~ '" 

s.l'mmetrieal in thc suffices 1n and n . 
In the first lines we find exactly the eom ponents of the vectors 

Aai shifted geodesieally from the OI'igin to tbe point-instant denoted 
by z.i. Thus, as far as these parts of pai are eoncemed, the trans

fOl'mation formula :i;,'paj Pbj gab gi ves 1, ·---1 or 0 for i = j :::-.::~ 0, 

i=j=IJ, Ol' i ~j rcspectively. We get 
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g' -1-1-0-1'<;;'Rb Aa Abt'(A'/Jl'An ---A"'AIIl)~iZJ 00 - 2":;' a ,"!IJ " 0 J 0 J 0 v • 

Obviously in the last term the valne 0 fol' J contl'ibutes nothing 
to the snm. Beeause of (he skew.symmetry of Rab'lII'l in a and b, 
the value 0 can be dis,'egarded also tori, and the skew-symmetl'Y 
im mand n allows us to write: 

io a = 1 .t- 2,' Ba","'n Art. Ab, AIIl. AnT zv ZT. 
Proeeeding to iop" we get 

IJ , - 0 + 0 -- 1. '" l) I Art" IJb,. (Am. 411 __ An, Am) zi ~} _ ' Ol' - 4 ";"'"a ',lIlJl "r' , ,l ~ , • 'J • v 

-·-.1,2 R· Art Ab .. (Am An __ An~ Am) ",T ZO __ 4. .. aO,lnn O· Iv... . 1" 0 • 0"'" 

1 "> R I Aa Ab (Am A" - A"T Am,,) za z'" --- T]"" -- - a ),1J11l 0 - (J '"C' 1'. r-' 

Taking ,i = 0 in the lit'st Slim, this pad eallcels ont against Ihe 
seeond sum (skew-symmet.ry of Rab,,,,,, in a, b), The l'emaining part 
is taken togetllel' with the third snm, and we get 

g'OP' =.~ 2 Bab,mn Artp. Ab, Amo A"T za ZT, 
Finally tOl' ,q'p,v we find: 

O 1 ,,-. R [Aa Ab (Am An "'_. A" Am ) + - Tl!' ..:;, ,. ab,HIII va,!, p. T '. p 

-+ Aap. Aba (AmT Alfv - A"T Amv) J za ZT __ 
- 1 2 R I (Art Ah + Art Ab) (Am An _ Alf Am ).~T ZO '4 . a l,1nn 11. IJ- - P. . ;) T 0 1".- 0..... , 

where lip.v = t 1'01' t' ='1) and lip,y = 0 for (1. '* v. Having regard /0 

the skew-symmetl'ies ot' Rab,mn we reduce this expl'essioll to 

g'p,y = - ('IJ·y -1- .!, 2 Rab,lIln Allp Aba Amy A"T za ZT. 

If we I'ememhet' the Iransformation formilla fol' Rab,mn: 

B'ij', I' S = .:;r Pai Pbj Pin,' Pil s Bab,tnn , 
we at once see that without lowering the degl'ee of appl'oximation, 
we mayabridge the forms fOl' g'ij into: 

ioo = 1 + 2 B'oa,o-r z' zr, 
g'pO = i-~' B',ua,O-r za ZT, 

.lJ'Py = --: Epv f- t 2: B',ua,vT za ZT. 
It must be notieed that these gravitation potentials depend riO more 

on the time ZO. The field in Our geodesie falling eOOl'dinates is station
ary as far as OUl' approximation goes. 

The R'ij,l's are elosely associated with RmMANN'S meaSlll'e of eurvatme. 
Ir only partieles are eonsidered moving so nea?~ the cent?~e that the 
squares of the distanees multiplied hy the measnre of enn'ature 
may be neglected altogethel" theu the ,q'ij may be eonsidered to be 
constant and to have the homoloidal values 1,-1, --1, --1. 

Equations oJ motion JOl' Jree particles in geodesical falling 
coord-inates. 

We put forward the simplifying assumption that only partieles 
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, g' slowly relative to the falling axes and \"ill be considered movlll , bI d with 
'Y velocities will be negligi e eompal,'e , tll"t the square of their d t s 

"" f lig'ht, which, in our COOl' ll1a es, 1 the squat'e of the veloeity 0 

nearly unity. 
'rhe eq uat ions of mot ion are 

d
2 

zO: ~ \ ij, ~~ ~:~ , 
-d-;2- = - ~ I n \ ds ds' 

, . ut dzo leis =1, and we need 
With the above aS,su~ptlOn ~e ,ma! !' j or both of them are O. 
I' consider eombmatlOns w 18le t, . '", re not 

on J , b Is the differentlal eoemeten ts of .q ~J a 
In the CH1US'l'm'FEL sy mOf the coordinates; therefore the 
known beyond the first powersbo 1 -1 -1, -1, and 0, This 

' Is g"U mav be taken to e, , reClproca .; 
makes 

Calculating we 

and 
I~ J . . R' R') ZT 

[
0 f' = i 2 (R'o:[S,OT + R'O:T,O[S - f>",OT - .. [ST,Oc<. ' 

-' a "'Ç' .D' ~T ___ 1. 2 (B'~c< ",0 + R'O'.T,j30 +R'Tfl,rx.O) z't. = - ... n fJrx.,OT ~ 3 I' , 

. I bJ' symmetl'y of the R'fJO'.,TO, thus rrbe bt'aeket yams \eS 

[O:J = - J: H~":o< '<'. •. 

. 'f motion JOl' jl'ee partzcles bewme. Finally the eqllatzons 0, . dz/
3 

d'z" .... ~ lr/ 0 Z" -- :E .R'flfi( 0,' z1'd"--' 
dzo' 

Here we can put 

--- ~ 00::, T p. Zo 

2 R'28,ÜT z'l' = 2w p 

2 B'31,OT ZT = 2w., 

:s B'12,fh: ZT = 2w" 

This brings the last term üito the fonn 
--2[w.v). 

. I r on of motion we note that the fh'st t~rm 
lnterpl'etrng t te equa 1 f' . th fOL'ces causing the (ldal 

. 1 I d lbel' aceonnts Ol e 
in the I'lg lt lan men ~ ... ti ,', n of a COHIOLIsian force, 

'l'1 ,. d member has ,Ie 1011 , '. ' 
effeets. 1. Ie secon 'etol' w figm'ing 1I1 It, IS a 
but the peeulial'ity is that thc l'otatlOlI ve 'te sides of the 

. f' I 'd' lates and thus on OppOSl linear functtüu 0 tJe eOOI lf . . tI ealled the 
t d' ction lt IS convemen y 

plan et has the OppOSI e Il': ' 't. play when'we consider 
d tidal fOl'ee lt nllght eome Hl 0 compoun . 

the motions of a sateJlite. 
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Resuming, we can say tbat as a th'st approxirnation the equations 
of motion for fl'ee particles in the geodesic falling system are just 
the same as those in classical dynarnics llllder no forces. When we 

have rnutual forces bet ween the pai'ticletl, their effects on the motions 

wil! be quite tbe same as pl'edicted by e!assical dynamies. In pal'ti

enlar, a spillning top will keep the dil'eetion of its axis of rotation 

unaltered relative to the axes of referenee, i.e. ou!' geodesie falling 
cool'dinates. Henee wben I'efened to the original coordilJates, the 

spinllillg top wil! for its axis of rotation sho\,y whatever pl'eeession 
t.he geodesieal falling axes might exhibit. 

The same must. be said fOt, the plane of the orbit of apartiele, 
moving' undet' a centra! foree. 

If the tidal fOl'ces are considered, theil' effect in changing the 

dil'eetion of the axis of I'otation I'elative to the falling coordinates 

would be zero if tbe earth wore of spherieal shape. If not, the 
precession cal/sed by them is to be taken in refe/'enee Lo the falling 

axes, and the pl'eeession of the latter will be snpel'posed on the 
pl'eeession due 1.0 the tidal forces. 

The common tidal fmees are but part of the second approximation, 
The remaining part is a compound tidal force at right angles and 
pl'oportional 10 the velocity , pl'oportional to the dis/anee from Ihe 
centl'e and, like the CORIOL1Sian forces, may be determined as a (th ree

dimensional) vectol'ial pl'oduct of the veloeity into a vector whieh, 

by means of eerlain components of the }{mMANNian biveetor-tensor 
of curvature, is a linea!' fllnction of the radius vee tor from the 
centre. For the present we shalJ leave these forces aside, and turn 

to theql1estion of how mueh the amount of the preeesssion of the 
falling aXes may beo 

Tlte pl'eeession of the geodesie falling axes in the case of a 
planet rnoving in a eiJ'cula?' orbit. 

As we poinled out already, a complieation in finding the precession 
of the fallillg axes arises from the faet that the space of the falling 
axes makes some angle with space as defined by an observer who 

has his coordinates fixed to the SUIl. These spaces intersect in a 
plane pel'pendicular to tbe veloeity. By confining ollrselves 10 circular 
orbits, mat.ters present themselves mueh less complicated. 

In each point-instant of the helicoidal track of tbe planet we dmw 

JoU?' loca! axes: one coinciding wlth the dil'ection of the track; a 

second in the direction away from the sun along a eadius vector; 
a thil'd pel'pendicular' to the eeliptic; and the last one with a time 
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component anct a eomponent tangent to Lhe eil'eular o~'hit; in sllch 
a manner tbat these fonI' dil'eetions will be all perpendlCular to each 

L N· 'f' tL1e planet with the geodesical falling axes eomes am'oss ottlel'. ow, 1 1 . . 

e partienlar set of loeal axes, tbe axes of time, both the fallmg 
som 'I f 11' 

d the local will coincide, and therefore the spaces of tie a mg 
an, 1 . . f 
alld of the loeal axes too will be the same, Thlls t 1e posltlOn 0 

the falling axes relative to t.he lOM! ones ean be stated and the 

positions before and aftel' a revolution compared. 

The gl'avitational field of the sun is given by the form of the 

infinitesimal interval: 

dr
S 

• //)' •• • /') d • ds' = (1- a11') dt' - -----. --,' dl, .- r SU1 f, lp. 
1 -- air 

In this field a eirculal' motion is possible in the plane f) = ~JI:'; 

with "radius" Rand wiLh angl1lar velocity 

d(pldt = w == V;;ï2i~·. 

Now, evol'J'where alolIg the track define fout' vectors Aao,A\,Aa"Aas• 

as follows 

(0) 

Aa ' o ' 
V---211' 

2 R-S-;) 
A" ' 1 ' 0, 
Aa ' .. 0, 

(1) 

0, 

Vf:':::'-;;;-n, 
0, 

(2) 

0, 

0, 

l/R, 

(3) 

~V~~~;~~, 
0, 

0, 

Aa . 
8 • V (~- ;)~f'T 3;)' 0, 0, 

1 V2 (R':::"'-;;j 
]i 2'R-=3~' 

lt will be seen thaI, these veetol'S are all of unit length and 

perpendicular to one another. They define (h~ lo~~al axes. . 
A set of these vectors in one pal'tieular pomt-mstant ean be taken 

as the starting veetors of the geodesie falling coordinates, To find 
the directions of tbe falling axes aftel' a lapse of interval ds (eom

ponents Aaods) we need the valtles of CmUSTOFl!'EL'S symbols. These are, 
in eoöl'dinates t,1\ f), (fJ: 

1
33~ 

2 ~ = - sin () cos f), )23·1 = cosl.)_. TL1e ' I 
- 1 remaining symbols vams 1. 

3 sin f) 
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Now, if we ealelliate the geodesie increment along ds of the < 

vector components: 

we find 

bnt 

and 

dAao = 0, 

dAas = 0, 

dAas := + V;;72R8 . k\ ds, or = + w Aal ds. 

From Ihis we infel' that the falling axes of Z(l), Z(3), after the 
lapse of interval ds, as eompal'ed with tlle loeal axes reaehed aftel' 
the interval, show a retrograde rotation of amount wds in the plane 
of these axes. Meantime the planet's anomaly has increased by wdt. 
'fhus, the two angnlar veloeities are the same if the one is measured 
in ds and the other in dt. The ratio is 

ds :ccc. V(Y::--=-3~/2-R) . dt. 

In the eiJ'cular planetal'y motion Ihis will eontinue unifol'mly, and 
it follows th nt when the plan et has completed a revolution, the 
falling axes will not yet have eompleted theirs if eompared with 

. the loea! axes passed b'y dnring their motion. At the instant the falling 
axe8 wil! have eompleted a l'(wolution, the radius veetor will make 
an angle of 

V
·--2iC--

2.n --_._ .. 
2R-3a' 

with the radius from wbieh they started. Helative to this new radius 
everything wiJl be in exaetly Ihe same position as it was in ths 
beginning of tbe revolution, 

Negleeting higher powers of aiR we conelude that thore is a 
precession which, pel' annum, amounts to the exeess of tile angle 
bet ween the two radii over 2n, i.e. 

per annum. 
Fot' the eaeth, it is 0.019 of a seeond of are per annnm. 

1 
I 

I 
I 

J 
.~ 

I 
'.~ .• ,t.· 

~1 
I 
·

'·····'1' 

~ 

. '.·.·1'·;·:······ 

f 

::'" 

I 
,Sf 

...•..• ~ •••• : .•.•• ;.:s • ~ 
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Zoology.-- "Die Ve1'wandtschaft der Merostomata mit den Arach
nida und den ande1'en Abteilun,qen der A1·t!tropoda". Von J. 
Vrl1RSLUYS und R. DgMOLL. (Communicated by Prof. WEBER). 

(Communicated at the meetings of Sept. 25, and October 30, 1920). 

J. 

Noch immer gehen die Ansiehten übel' den phylogenetischen 
Zusammenhang der grossen Abteilungen del' Artbl'opoden, del' Ony
clwphora, Myriapoda, Hexapoda, Amcltnida und Crustacea erheblieh 
allseinander. U nd es ist VOl' Allem die verschiedene Beurteilung der 
Vel'wandtsehaJt der Mel'Ostomell mit den Araehniden, welebe zu so 
8ehi' vel'sehiedenen Auffassungen in diesen Fl'agen führt. 

lm Mittelpnnkte der El'örtel'lmg stebt der einzigelebende Vertreter 
del' Mel'ostomen, die Gatlung Dimulus. Diese Form lebt im Meere 
und atmet d llrch Kiemen, welehe anscbeinend von G liedmassen 
g-etmg'on wel'den. DementspI'eehend wurde das Tiel' zuerst den 
Crustaeeen zugereehnet. Weitere U n tersueh ung sellien diese A ut'
fassllng Zll bestätigen; namentlich maehte die l~ntdeekung grosselI 
Eindruek, duss die junge Larve von Lirnulus im Körpel'aufbau den 
TrHobiten, dieson alten, ausgestol'benen Vel'tretern der' Crustaceen, 
ähnlieh ist. Man spraeh geradezu von einem Tl'ilobiten-stadiulll in 
der I1Jntwieklung von Limulus. 

Androrseit8 hatte schon 1829 S'l'HAOS DÜHKIII<:JM mlt gl'ossem Naeh
dl'llek allf eine Billtsverwandtsehaft von Limulus mit den Arachniden 
hingewiesen. lhn folgten einige andere Fm'scher, bis 1881 und den 
darauffolgendell Jahren RAY LANKICS'rJiJH das Limulus-pl'oblem einer 
eingehenden Prüfung untel'zog. Er wies dabei eine tatsächlieb über
rast:lehende Uebel'einstimmung im Balle von Lirnulus mit den Araeh
niden narh, ganz besonders mit den Seol'pioniden. LANIO<iS'l'lm zweifeJte 
abel' andrerseits nieht an der Verwandtsebaft von Ll:mulus mil. den 
Tl'ilobiten und anderen CI'ustaeeen. Da Limulus im Vel'gleieh zu 
den Crustaeeen eine viel mehr spezialisierte Form ist, musste er 
annehrnen, dass Limulus von den Tl'ilobiten oder damit vel'wandten 
Cl'ustaeeen abst~mmt. Die Araehnidell mussten darm wieder von 
Limulus oder dessen \;veniger spezialisierten vOl'fahren, den Gigan
tostl'aken, abstammen, wobei die Stammformen del' Al'aehniden vom 
Meeresleben zum Landleben übergegangen wären . 

48 
Pl'oceedings lloyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXlll. 
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Diese Limulus-Theorie von LANKgS'l'lm ist seh!' wirbtig wegen 
ihl'er Konsequenzen; diese sind folgende: 

1.Da Limulus, nnd noch mehr die Gigantostraken im Bane 
besonders auffallend mit den Scorpioniden übereinstimmen, müssen 
die äJtesten landbewohnenden Arachniden im wesentlichen den Hau 
der Scorpioniden aufgewiesen haben. Alle anderen Typen von Arach
niden müssen also von einer den Skol'pioniden ähnlichen Stammfor.m 
abgeleitet werden. 

2. Da es gänzlich ansgeschlossen ist, dass Formen wie die MY1'ia
poda von Arachniden abstammen (erstere stehen auf viel niedl'igerer 
Ol'ganisationsstufe), so müssen dielYI.VTiapoda und die damit nahe 
verwandten Hexapoda einen besondel'en Stamm in der Entwicklung 
del' Landarthropoden bilden. An dessen Anfang muss man die sehr 
pl'imitiven Onychophom stellen. Die Amchnida bilden dann daneben 
einen zweiten Sta:mm de)' LaJldarthr'opoden, del' aus den marinen 
Mel'ostomen hervorging und an dessen WllI'zel die Scorpioniden 
stehen. Bs ist also eine notwendige Konseqllenz der LANKESTEH'schen 
Lirnulus-Tbeorie, dass zwei mal Landal'thl'opoden entstanden sind. 
Anch ihre typischen eigenartigen A tlllllngsorg'une, die Traeheen, 
wäl'en dann zweimal gänzlich unabbängig von einander entstanden. 

Diese beiden Konsequenzen der Lirnulus-Theorie von LANKESl'ER 
sind von gl'ossel' 13edeutung. Es ist zn beaehten, dass ein Tl'acheen
systE'm durchaus nicht so einfach ist und eine zweimalige Bntstehnng 
schon seh)' bemel'kenswel't wäre. Und dann setzt die Ableitung der 
80 vel'schiedenen, Zllm Teil so einfache Züge allfweisenden Typen 
det' Arachniden von scoqJionirlen-ähnlichen Vorfahren eine erst.aun
liche Plast.izität des KÖl'perballes, ganz eingl'eifende Umbildungen 
derselben, und viulfache Rückkehl' ZIJ Ul'spl'ünglichel'el' Ol'ganisation 
voraus. Die U m bildllngsfäbigkei t einel' schon komplizierteren Orga
nisation wird hier in eine übermsschende Beleuehtung gebl'acbt. 

IJ. 

Pl'üfen wil' zunächst die Frage, wie weit die Uebel'einstimmung 
im Halle bei. den Mel'ostomen und den Al'aehniden, namentlich den 
Scol'pioniden, geb t. 

LANKEs'r~m vel'suchte (1881) den Nachweis zu erbl'ingen, dass die 
O"ganisation von Lirnulus Segment f'il!' Segment und Organ für 
Organ mil der des Scorpions übereinstimmt. Und wenn wir anch 
betreffend der Auffassung eillZelnel' Organe zu wesentlich andern 
Ansichten kommen müssen, so ist toch das Brgebnis einer nenen 
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Pl'üfung dllt'chans die Bestätigllng del' LANns'I'ER'schen Scbluss
folgerung. 

Die äussere Gestalt von Limulus istallel'dings recht erheblich 
rnodifiziert (Fig. 1), es liegt Anpassung an eÏne im SaIlde des Meeres
bodens : wühlenden LebenBweise \'01'. Abel' die allsgestorbenen VOl'fahrell 

L.A. 

Cth, 

E.A. " 

- ...... T. 

Fig. 1. Limulus, von der Dorsalseite gesehen. 
Circa 1/3 der nat. GrÖsze. Nach SHIPLEY, Cam bridge 
Nat. Hist., vol. 4, 1909, p. 261, etwas verändert. 

Abd Abdomen; Ctk Cephalothorax; P.A. Facetten
auge; L.A. Linsenauge; T Telson. 

von Limulus, die Gigantosll'aken, sind den Scorpioniden in äusserer 
Geslallt, Segmentierllng und den Gliedmassen ausserol'dentlich ähnlich 
(Fig. 2, B). Die wesentliehsten Uebel'einstimmllng en sind folgende. 

Der Körpel' besteht aus einem Cephalothol'ax, einem Prae abdomen 
von 7 und einern Postabdomen von 5 Segmenten mil Telson. 

Del' Cephalothorax ist aufgebaut aus 6 gut entwiekelten glied
massentragenden Segmenten. Die Embryologie vOm Seorpion und von 
Limu,lLls lelH,t nns, dass dfizn vorne noch ein Kopflappen (Acl'on) 
und ein l'Udimentäl'es Praechelieel'en-Segment kommen, hintefl sieh 
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ein zweites verkümmertes Segment, Praegenital-Segment, allschlieszt 
(verg!. BRAVER, 1895; KTSHINOVYE, 1891 B; KINGSLEY, 1893; PArrrrJ<~N 

nnd REDENBAVGH, 1899; HEWMONS, 1905). Das Praechelicel'en-Segment 

K.Pt. 

----- 7 Sg. 

- - 8 Sg. 

T. 

Fig. 2. Ein Scorpionidenähnlicher Gigantostrake, 
Eusarcus scorjJz'onz's Grote & Pitt, von der Bauch
seite. Circa l/S der nat. GrÖsze . .N ach CLARKE & 
RUEDEMANN, 1912, Vol. 2, Tab. 28. 

Blf. Blattfüsze; K.Pt. Kauplatten der Gliedmassen, 
den Mund umstellend; 7 Sg 7les abdom, Segment 
(letztes präabdom. Segment = 1 stes Segment ohne Blatt
fusz und Kiemer, mit normalem Sternit); 8 Sg 8les 

abdom. Segment (erstes postabdominales Segment, 
mit ringförmigem Chitinpanzer); T Telson (Gift
stachel). 

ist sehr l'udimentäl'; es bildet kein selbständiges Ooelomsäckchen 
mehr, sondem das Ooelomsäckchen des Ohelireren-Segments wächst 

von hinten hel' in das Praecheliceren-Segment hinein. 
Während das vordel'ste gliedmassentl'agende Segment bei den 

meisten Arthl'opoden Antennen trägt, feblen diese bei den Arachni
den und Merostomen; die vordel'sten Gliedmassen sind hiel' als 
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Oheliceren ausgebildet, kUt'ze, zwei oder dreigliedrige und meist 
scheerentragende Angriffswaffen. Es is( dies ein seh!' auffallendes 
Mel'kmal, welches Merostomen und Arachniden vel'einig,t; gleiche 

s. 

8 Sg. - __ 

T 

/ 
/ 

------- K.Pl, 

St. 

Fig. 3 Scorpion, Pandinus. von der Bauchseite. 
Original. 2fs der nat. GrÖsse. 

K.Pl. Kauplatten; m Mund; S Stigmata; 7 Sg 7t •• 

abdominales Segment (letztes praeabdom. Segment 
= 1 tes Segment ohne Atmungsorgane); 8 Sg 8tes abdom. 
Segment (erstes postabdom. Segment,' mit ring
förmigem Chitinpanzer); St Sternite des 3len_6ten 

abdom. Segmentes, welche die Tracheenlungen be
deck en ; T Telson (Giftstachel). 
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Verhältnisse tinden wir nul' noch bei den Pycnogoniden, einer Gl'Uppe, 
die nach neuesten Untersl1chungen (WIRItN, 1918) wahrscheinlich mit 
den Merostomen und Al'achniden verwandL ist. Dass die Oheliceren 
bei Merostomen und Arachniden am gleichen Körpersegmente liegen, 
ist !licht fl'aglieh. Das Segment folgt auf dem Acron und dem Prae
cheliceren-Segment und verschiedene Ubel'einstimmungen in Einzel
heiten sprechen für diese Homologie. So tritt das Oheliceren-Segment 
in del' Ontogenese später als die 5 anderen, gliedmassentragenden 
Segmente des Oephalothorax hervol' und zwar tl'ermt es sich dann 
vom vordersten Körpel'abschnitt ab. AllCh liegt es zunächst posloral 
und vel'schiebt sicb nachträglich nach vorne bis eine pl'aeorale Lage 
erreich t ist. Die gleiche Verschiebllng zeigt das zugehörige Cheliceren
ganglion. 

Typisch für die Arachniden ist es, dass die weiteren Gliedmaszen 
des Oephalothorax, 5 Paal'e, keine eigentliehen Nlundteile bilden, 
sondern als lange, mehl'gliedrige Gehfüsze, oder, wie besonders das 
vOl'del'ste diesel' Paare, die Pedipalpen, anch als Tastorgane entwickelt 
sind. Nul' nebenbei sind die vorderen Gliedmaszen aueh als Mund
teile tätig, indem als Kauplatten dienende Vorsprünge der Ooxae 
bei del' Veral'beitllng der N ahl'ung mi! wirken. Mandibel oder Maxillen 
fehlen den Antehniden. Bei den Merostomen finden wil' durehans 
ähnliche Verhältnisse; zwal' sind hier an den Ooxae alter fünf 
Beinpaare Kauplatten entwiekelt, abel' im Uebl'igen is! die Geslalt 
der Gliedmaszen von diesel' Anpassung nicht beeinflusst worden. 
lm :BJinzelnen ist die Gliedel'ulIg der Heine atwas verschieden, abel' 
genalle Prüfung zeigt hier doch allch viel Uebel'einstimmllng. Heim 
meeresbewobnenden (fossilen) Scorpioniden Palaeophonus nähern die 
Gliedmaszen sieh der Gestaltllng, die sie bei den Merostomen auf
weisen. 

Anf die glltentwickelten Segmente des Uepbalothorax folgt das ver
kümmel'te Praegenitalsegment. Bei versehiedenen Arachniden ist es 
aueh beim erwachsenen 'riere noch deutIieb abgegrenzt als vorderstes 
abdorninales Segment. Bei den erwachsenen Scorpioniden Bnd Mel'O
stomen hat es d ureh Verwaehsung mi t dem Oephalothorax seine 
Selbständigkeit eingebüszt. 

Auch in der Segmentierl1ng des Abdomen besteht zwischen den 
Seol'pioniden und den primitiven Mm'ostomen, den Gigantostraken, 
vollkommene Uebel'einstimmung. Das Abdomen besteht aus 12 Seg
menten und dem post analen Telson. Die Diffel'enzierung in ein aus 
7 Segmenten bestehenden Praeabdomen mit getrennten Tergiten und 
Stel'J1iten, und ein aus 5 Segmenten bestehenden Postabdomen, 
dessen Segmente von einem geschlossenen, einheitlichen Skeletring 
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umgeben sind, ist Scol'pioniden und Gigantostraken gemeinsam. Das 
Telson schlieszJicb ist beim Gigantostraken Eusrt1'cns sco1pionis von 
det' selben eigenal·tigen Form wie bei den Scorpioniden (verg!. 
Fig. 2 Ilnd 3); bei Huglmàl!e}'ia zeigt es noch Aehnlichkeit damit. 
Der eigentümlicbe Gebrauch des Telsons als Wa/fe (Giftstacbel) 
dü['fte daher den Scol'pioniden und primitiven Gigantostraken ge
meinsarn gewesen sein. gbenso abel' wobl alleh die rnit diesel' Funk
tion des Telsons eng verknüpfte Ausbildllng eines sdllankell und 
seh1' beweglichen Postabdornen. 

Uebereinstimming besteht aucl! in soweit als das Pl'aeabdomen 
die Atmllngsorgane tl'ägt - bei den Scorpioniden an Segment 3 
bis 6 die Tracheenlllngen, bei den Gigantostl'aken und Limitlus an 
Segment 2 bis t3 die Kiernell. Vergleiehung del' Kiemen von Limulus 
mit den Tl'arheenlungen del' Scorpioniden und anderer Arachniden 
deekt im Bau eine in rnehrel'er Hinsicht auffallende Uebel'eiJlstimrnung 
auf. In der Lage sebeint zllnäcbst in so weit ein el'heblieher Unter
sehied vorzuliegen, als die Kienlell del' Merostomen an del' Hintel'
fläche der Blattfüsse liegen, die Tracheenlllngen· del' Araehniden aIl 
der Bauchseite iIl! lnnem des Körpel's, bedeekt von den Sterniten 
der betreffenden Segnlenten. Blattfiisse fehlen den Al'aehniden l1nd 
del' Unterscbied wil'd dadurch anscheinelld noch el'hebliebel'. LANKI.~s'nm 

(1881, 1885), KINGSLEY (1885, 11)93) nnd NlAo {,IWD (1884) versuehten 
den Unterschied in der Lage zn el'kläl'en und die Atml1ngsorgane 
der Al'achniden von den Kiemen von LimIdus abzuleiten. Pl'üfllng 
der Verhältnisse zeigt abel', dass ein so erheblicher U ntersehied, wie 
die genarlflten Autoren ihn hiel' ZB finden glaubten, gal' nicht VOl'
handen ist. Die Blattfüsse del' Gigantostl'aken entsprechen dul'chaus 
den Sterniten am Praeabdomen der Scol'pioniden (verg!. Fig. 2, 8); 
sie sind damit identisch nnd sind aueh wiederholt als Sterniten be
zeiehnet worden (u.a. von SARLE, 1903, p. 1093 und von CLARKE & 
RUmDgMANN in i hrel' Monogl'aphie, 1912, p. 60, 65). Die Kiemen der 
Gigantostraken liegen abel' genau 150 auf der inneren, dem Körper 
zllgekehl'ten Seite diesel' Sternite, wie die Tracheenlungen bei den 
Arachniden. In der La,qe ist kein Untel'scheid vOl'handen. Nul' liegen 
die Kiemen der Gigantostraken nicht in einem engen, nul' dm'ch 
ein Stigma geöffneten Raume, wie die Tracheenlungen, !'londern in 
einem weiten Raume, der am hinteren und seitlichen Rande der 
Sterniten in offener Verbindung mit der Allssenwelt steht. Der 
Il'l,tum bei LANKEST~jR, KINGSLl~Y und MAC LEOD lag darin, dass sie 
in den Blattfüssen wahre G1iedmassen sahen, homolog den typischen 
Gliedmassen der Al'th['opoden. Bei den Gigantostt'aken ist es ohne 
weiteres klar dass dies nicht zutrifft, sondern dass es sieh urn Sternite 
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handelt, die beweglich sind. Dass die Hlattfüsse von Limulus auch 
nul' modifiziel'te Sternite sind (danebell vielleicht noch Reste von 
Gliedmaszen enthalten) ist bei ihrem meh!' kompliziel'ten Ball viel 
weniger einlenchtend, muss abel' doch narh Analogie del' bei den 
Gigantostraken vorliegenden Verhältnissen geschlossen werden (verg!. 
die eingehendel'e Dal'legung von V ERSLUYS, 1919). 

Scorpioniden nnd primitive Mel'ostomen (Gigantostraken) zeigen 
also bis in Binzelheiten del' Segmentiernng durchaus gleichen Bau, 
gleiche Körperregionen, aus derselben Segmentzahl bestebend, und 
die gleichen rndimentären Segmente. Die Neuromerie, die alte Vet.
hältnisse so zäh fest zn halten ,'et'mag, bt'ingt keinen Hinweis auf 
irgend einen wesentJichen Unterschied in der Segrnentierung, etwa 
durch auf'treten l'udimentärel' Neuromere die nul' del' einen oder 
anderer der zwei Abteilungen eigen wären. Dass bei Limulas mit 
der VerkÜt'zlmg des Abelomens einige hintere Segmente nnd Neul'omere 
fehlen, ist nicht befr·emdend. Tm Ban des Gehil'1ls besteht sehr weit
gehende Uebel'einstimmung (verg!. HOLMGRI<JN, 1916, p. 107, fr.) 

Eine interessante Uebet'einstimmnng liegt weiter in dam Ant'treten 
eines ähnlichen, im CephaJothol'ax liegenden inneren Skeletes, eines 
Bndostel'llits, bei Lirnulus Ilnd bei AJ'achniden. Es hat bei Limulus 
allch Ähnlichkeit in der Form mit dem Endosternit speziell der 
Araneae und der Seorpione, sowohl in den FOl'tsätzen wie in der 
Bildllng eines subneuralen Bogens, del' das Zentl'alnervensystem ring
fÖl'mig umspannt. 

Bei del' Muskulatur ist dail Auftre!en eigentümlicher' dOl'soventralel' 
Muskeln von Bedeutung, die sich in segmentaler Anordnnng von der 
dorsalen wr vent/'alen KÖI'perwand im Abdomen (Praeabdomen) 
erstreeken. Besondars intere:"sant sind elia in der gleiehen Körper
region liegenden venopericardialen Mllskeln, welehe von Limulus, 
Scorpioniden, Ar(weae und Pedipalpi bekannt sind; sie vel'binden 
die Wand des Pericard mit dem des ventmlen Blu/'sinus nnd sind 
IlTlSe/'es Wissensvon aneleren Arthropoden nicht bekarmt (vergl. 
LANKESTF.R, BENHAM & BI~OK, 1885). AllCh die Musknlatur des Cephalo
thorax zeigt, im Zusammenbang mit dem Vorbandensein eines ähnlieh 
gefol'mten Endosternits eine gewisse Uebereinstimmung. Diese Ähnlich

keiten sind deshalb von einigel' Bedeutung, weil entsprechend der 
ganz anderen Form des Hautskelettes erhebliche Unterschiede in der 
Muskulatur bei Limulus und dem Seorpion zn erwartell SiIld, und 
in mancher Hinsieht aucb vOl'liegen. BERNARD ('1896, p. 395) sieht 
in diesen Untet'sehieden eine Schwierigkeit für die Annatuue einsr 
nähel'en VeI'wandschaft von Limulus mi t den Amchniden, abel' sie 
scheinen nns durehaus nicht erhebliehel' als sie bei del' besondel'en 

Spezialisiel'ung des Abdomens von Limulus zu erw.arte~'l sÎl,\d .. Die 
Ontel'schiede in del' Muskulatur hätten nul' dann In dwsem Sume 
Bedentllng gebabt, wellfl sie bei ähnlichem Bau des Abdomens, nlso 
etwa in del' Muskulatul' del' Scorpioniden und del' fins in diesel' 
Hinsieht als fossile FOl'men unbekannten Gigantostraken nachgewiesen 

wären. 
Am Darmkanal sind als Ähnlichkeiten, welehe mit eine!' Verwant

schaft in Beziehung gebracht werden können, hervol'zllheben das 
Vorhandensein mehrel'el' hintet: einandcl' liegender Mittcldal'm·diver
tikel (sog. Leber'), sowie ihl'e gleiche eigentümliebe Bildungsweise 
beim Embryo dUl'ch Einwuchel'ung von Mesodermsepta in die 
Dottel'masse. Be.i den Crustaceen entsteht del' Hepatopankreas (Lebel') 
dadUl'ch, dass af! einer Stelle des Mitteldal'mes Divertikel helTol'
wachsen. 

Aueh die späte Anlage des Proctodaeums is! den Amchniden nnc! 
Lirn1llu8 gemeinsam. Wl~S'l'ER (1913) wies weiter nach, dass die 
Chitinauskleidung des DaJ'mkanals bei Limulus mit dem der' Ararh
niden übereinstimmt, indem ein el'heblicher Abschnitt des Darmkanals 
ohne innere Chitinauskleidung bleibt; bei Crllstaceen soweit Imtel'
sncht, fand er immer den ganz,en Darm von einem Cbitinhäutcben 
ausg·ekleidet. 

I~ANKli,s'mR (1881, p. 615; j ~04, p. J96) hat aurh vel'sehiedene 
Oebel'einstimmungen in Blntgefäszsystem hervol'gehoben. Es bestehen 
hiel' zweifellos Ähnlichkeiten. Abel' abgesehen von den schon erwähn
ten eigentümliehen venopel'ical'dialen 1\1 uskeln, die au f eine gleiche 
Besonderheit im Kreislaufe hinweisen, sind die andern Ueberein
stimmnngen doch nicht derartig, <lass sie nicht auch eine Fol?,e 
konvel'gentcl' Umbildung sein könnten und sind demnarh als. BetIJezse 
für eine Verwandtsehaft von Limulus mit dem Seorpion Illcht von 
grosscm Wel'te. Damit soli niehtvel'neint werden, dass diese Ueber
einstimmullgen mit del' Ansieht einer .nahen Verwandtschaft diesel' 
'fiere in schönstem IDinklange stehen. 

Ebenso scheinen UlIS die--neben nicht unwesentlichen Untel'sehieden 
---- vOl'handenen Ähnlichkeiten im Balle del'Uoxaldrüsen den Scorpions 
und Ll:mulus beul'teilt werden zu müssen. Die Mündung der Coxal
dt'üsen an den Coxae des 5ten Gliedmassenpaares stimmt überein. 

Die Art der Follikelbildung in den Ova,rien läsHt Lirnulus nnd die 
Araehniden als eine scharf urngl'enzte Gruppe erseheinen, Diegleiche 
Organisation finelen wil' nul' noch bei Pel'ipatus und bei MYl'iapoden. 
Die Zusammengehöl'igkeit diesel' Formen wird femel' dUl'ch die in 
den J:ijiern \'orhandenen Dottel'kerne bestätigt. 

Ans allen diesen Oebereinstimmungen muss unbedingt auf eine 
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Verwandtschaft von LimuJus sowie del' Gigantostraken mit den 

Arachniden gescltlos'len werden. Und diese Verwandtschaft muss 

eine sehr enge gewesen sein, da die Ähnlichkeit im Baue zwischen 

Gigantostraken und Scol'lJioniden nicht nul' eine allgemeine, funda

mentale isr., sondem sich auch auf eine Reihe besonderer Anpassnn

gen erstl'eekl. Konvergenz wird ausgesehlossen dadul'ch, dass die 

Voraussetzung dazu, ähnliche Lebensweise, schon dm'ch den Unter

schied in Milieu (Meel'es- und Landbewohnet·!) nicht gegeben ist. 

Dagegen spricht aueh die tiefere Uebereinstimrnung im Baue vieler 

Organe, sowie das Fehlen allel' wesentliehen Unterschiede sowohl 
irn Bau wie in der Entwicklung, wie es doch erwartet werden 

müsste falls die UebereinstirnUlllJlgen Il1ll' auf Konvergenz beruhten. 

Wichtig ist alleh, dass gerade tmtel' den ä1teren FOl'men der Mero

stomen einige den Scorpioniden am ähnlichsten sind und die Unter

schiede in versehiedellen Entwicklungsreihen del' Gigantostmken 

zunehmell, so innerhalb del' Ptery,qotidae und bei den XipllOsura, 
bis bei del' lebenden Lirnulus schlieszlich eine von den Scol'pioniden 

recht verschiedene Gestalt el'l'eicht worden ist. Die Ähnlichkeit im 
Bau der Merostomen und del' Arachnidenist also keine Folge von 

Konvel'genz, sondern eine Folge Walll'el' Imd engel' Blutsvel'wandt

schaft. 
Wir pflichten also STRAUS DÜRKHI~IM und LANKESTgR bei, dass die 

Merostomen mit den Amchniden nahe verwandt sind und mil diesen 

in einer Abteilung, einer Klasse, del' A1'tltropoda gestellt werden 

müssen; sie zeigen alle wesentlichen Eigentümlichkeiten der Orga

nisation der Arachniden. Die Gigantostraken sind sogar mit den 

Scorpioniden offensichtlich viel engel' verwandt, wie diese rnit den 

Opilioniden, Acariden oder Solifugen. 

Das Wesentlichste am Limulus-problem ist abel' nicht der Grad 

der Verwandtschaft del' Merostomen mil den Aracbniden, sondern 
die Beantwortung der Frage ob nun die Al'achniden von den mee

resbewohnenden Merostomen abstammen ode I' umgekehl't diese aus 

landbewohnende Arachniclen henorgegangen sind. Erstere Auffassung 

ist die von LANKES'I':mR und del' Anhänger seiner Theorie. Sie bringt 

notwendigerweise rnit sich die Auffassung, dass alle Arachniden von 

Formen abstammen, deren Ol'ganisation deljenigen del' Scorpioniden 

äusserst nahe stand, im grossen und ganzen sogar damit identisch 

war. Sie allein auch zwingt uns die eigenartigen Konsequenzen 

der Limulus-Theorie allzunehmen, die S. 740 betont wurden. 

Ist dagegen die Auffassung ricbtig, dass die Merostomen von land-
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bewohnenden Arachniden abstammen, darm bekommen wir ein sehr 

viel einfaehel'es Bild von der VerwaJldtschaft der gl'oszen (hllppen 
del' Arthropoden nnd von der Umbildung der Ol'ganisaLioll innerhalb 

del' Araehnidell. EiJle dritte Mögliehkeit, besonde\'s eine Ableitnng 

del' Gigantotltraken Ilnd SCOl'pionidell von einer gemeinsamen, abel' 

wesentlich einfaeher l1Jld primitivel' gebauten Stammfonn, gibt es 

nicht. l~ine solebe Allffassung ist zwa,t' uesonders in Bezug auf die 

Ableitllng del' Atmungsol'gane cler Arachniden ausgesproeben worden 

(verg!. HIlWMONS, 1905; Rrr.U'I'EH, J909; KAU'l'SCH, 1910), abel' sie ist 

nicht haltbar. Gigantostraken wie EusaI'Clts,Hu,qhmille1'ia und Slinw
rAia sind den Scorpioniden so ähnlich dass die gemeinsame Stamm

form diesel' Tiere auel! einen seh!' seorpioniden-äbnlichen Ban aufge

wiesen baben IlIIlSS; Seorpiolliden-Habitns und boehdiffel'enzierte, 

den T'raeheenlungen dllrchaus ähnliche Atmungsorgane müssen vor

handen gewesen seilJ (verg!. aueh KASSJANOW, 1914, p. 208, und 
VEHSLUYS, 1919, p. 8, 9), LANKI~S'I'}m hat denn auch riehtig erkannt, 

dass die Stammfol'm aller Arachnidell naeb seiner rrheorie sebr 

scol'piolliden-ähnlich gewesen sein mnsste (vergl. die Sebildcl'ung 

diesel' Stammfonn bei seinel1l Schiilel' POCOCK, 18~a, p, 2). 
DaSR die LANKj1~STJ;msrhe Limulus-Theol'ie bei del' Allsal'beitung zu 

manche merkwürdige llnd nnwarseheinliehe Konsequenz fiihd, is! 

aus den eigenen Arbeitell von LANlmS'l'Il1R'S Sdrülern lInd Anhängern 

el'siehtlieh. Seine Theol'ie zwing! nns, anzullehmen, dass die Tl'acheen, 

die den meÏstell Araehniden zllkomrnen, mit den Tl'acheen del' Ony
chophoTa, Myriapoda nnd He,)JIlJ!Oda keinen genetisehen Zusammen" 

hang bezit zen ; wil' werden weifel' gezwnngen anzunehmen, dass 

Tracheen sicb innel'halb der Amehniden selbst mehrere Male gobildet 

haben und dabei daun noeh teil weiRe aUG Tracheen longen, teil weise 

als Organe sui generis (verg!. POCOCK, 1893, p. t 7; LAuRm, 1894, 

p. 46-47; PURm~LL, 1909, p. 88; VERSLUYS, 1919, p. 43-44). ]~s 

steilt sich sogar bel'allS, dass die Umbildung del' Kiemen der Meeo

stomen ZIJ Tl'acheenhll1gen unabhängig von einander bei den Scor

pioniden 'einerseits und bei den übl'igen pulmonaten Araehniden 

andrerseits stattgefnnden haben müsste (PURCKLL). Nimmt man mit 
LANKEsTlm an, dass die Blattfüsse del' Mcrostomen echt.e Gliedmaszen 

seien (dies stimmt nicht; es sind, wie oben S, 745 dargelegt wUI'de, 

beweglich gewol'dene Sternite), so entspl'eeben ihnen die Peclines der 

Scorpione und die Spinnwarzen (jedenfalls die äusseren) der Araneae. 
Die Peeliues werden dann abel' bei den Pedipalpi von Traeheenl ungen 

vel'tl'eten und die Spinnwal'zen rniissten bei ihl'er Entstehllng aus 

kiemen tl'agenden Blat Wissen cin Tracheen lungenoStadi n rn dUl'eh lau fen 

haben (PuHm1LL, 1909, p. 90)! 
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Und noch ein weiteres gl'oszes Tatsachen-Material macht del' 
LANKJ~S'l'1<1nschen Theorie bedeutende Schwierigkeiten. Die Scol'pioni
den, die nacll LANK1<1S'l'EH als den Stammformen der Arachniden sehr 
nahe stehenden Fonnen aurl! den ursprünglichslen Bau aller Al'ach
niden aufweisen sollten, sind in melH'eren wichtigen Punkten zweifellos 
weniger ul'sprünglieh als vel'schiedene andere Arachniden. Es sind 
follgonde Punkie hervol'zuheben. 

1. Die Scol'pioniden haben, ebenso wie die Merostomen, koine freien 
Segmente mehr am Cephalotborax. Rei den Solifllgen (SÖHl<:NSEN, 
19l4), den Palpi,qradi llnd den Schizonotidae nber sind die zwei hin
teren Thoraxsegmente frei vom copbalothoraealen Rückenschilde. 

2. Das Pl'aegenital-Segment, welches bei den Scol'pioniden Ilnd 
Merostomen gänzIich mit dem Cephalothorax verwadlSen ist, ist bei 
anderen Árachniden noch selbständig, so bei den Palpigradi, bei 
den Schizonotidae und anderen Pedipalpi, bei den Pseudoscorpiones, 
und, allerdings nul' schwach entwiekelt, bei den Amneae (verg!. 
BÖHNmt, 1902A). 

3. Die Differenziel'llng in ein 7-gliedriges, breitm'es Praeabdomen 
und ein schlankes, aus 5 Gliedern nnd einem TeISOlI bestehendes 
Postabdomen, wie sie das Abdomen bei den Scol'pioniden und eini
gen G-igantostrnken allfweist, fehlt den andern Araehniden, aneh 
solchen, wo das Abdomen deutlieh aus einer gröszeren Zahl von 
Segmenten besteht (Solifngen, Pseudo-SeOl'pioniden und amblypygen 
Pedipalpi). 

4. Verschiedene Arachniden, bosonders die palpigradi und der 
fossile Arachnide SternarthroJl, zeigen sehr viel primitivel'e Vel'hält
nisse in Bezug anf die Sterna, indem auf jedem Gliedmaszenpaare, 
auch zwisehen den Cheliceren, noch ein selbständiges Sternum ge
fundeu wird. Bei den Scorpioniden und Merostomen linden wil' sehI' 
weitgehende Vel'schmelzung nnd wohl aneh Verschiebllng der Sterna. 
Die Solifngen und Pedipalpi sind in diesem Punkte gleiehfalls Ul'

spl'ünglicher wie die Seorpioniden, 

5. Das Endosternit weist bei den Palpigmdi nnd den Scltizonotidae 
viel primitivere Verhältnisse auf, als bei den Scorpioniden und 
Limulus. Bei den Solifugen fehlt ein eigentliehes Endosternit und 
hier mnss LANKES'l'EH Rückbildllng annehmen; es wil'd hier abel' funk
tionell vertl'eten von einem Paare vorn Allssenskelet ansgebender 
Entapophysen; es liegen also auch hier \'iel ein fachel'e und primi- \ 
tivOl'e Vet'hältnisse \'01', als beim Scol'pion. 

6. Die Coxaldrüsen der Arachniden gestatten keine Ahleitung von 
dem einen Drüsenpaal'e mit Mündung am 5 ten Segmente des Cepha
lothorax, welches beim Seorpion vOl'handen ist. Es kornmt bei ver-
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schiedenen Ordnnno'en del' Al'achniden daneben ader ausschlieszlieh 
eill Drüsenpaar ir~ 3ten Segrnente des Cephalothorax vor, und ~ie 
Solifugen und Pa lp(q?Oa di besitzen (nur) .{'in Coxal.drüsen~aa.r. Jm 
2ten Segmente. Wir müssen diese Verhältl1lsse von Ol.nem prJmJt.Jven 
Zustande ableiten, wo vollstandige Coxaldrüsen noch lH den metsten 
(wohl 2tcIl bis 5ten oder gal' 2ten bis 6ten) Segmenten des Cepbalo
thorax vodlanden wat'en. Weder die Scorpioniden noch Lunulus 
können hiel' als Allsgangszllstand dienen (VE"l'gl. Bux'l'oN, 1913, 

1917). . 
7. 'Bei Sternarthron, Koenenia (palpigmdi) u nd den Solifllgen lst 

die Mundöffnung völIig unabhängig von den Gliedmaszen; K~u

platten felden. Dies ist ein sebJ' ursprüng}icher. Zustand, d~r slC~ 

schwel'iieh, wie es BÖHNIW (1902, p. 436, 4,37) wlll, dmch ell1e Al t 
A!l:tvismus el'kl~Ü'en lässt. Die Anfnahme nur f1üssigel' Nahl'ung, 
kombiniert mil einel' eigenartigen "A llssenverdauung" (Blm'l'KAU, 1884; 
verg!. BgHNARD, 1896, p. 363; BÖHNJ<1H, 1904, p. 75; JORDAN, 1913, 

p.4J4), ein typischer Znstand der A~'ach~iden, rn~,chte Kau:verk~euge 
von vome berein übedlüssig. Wo dlese .Jetzt. autt/'eten, wIe beI den 
Scorpioniden Llnd den Mel'ostomen, stellen sie gewiss einen Nener
werb dal' womit auch eine zwei fellos sekundäre Verlagerung des 
Mundes r:l,tch hinten vel'knüpfl ist. Am meisten spezialisicl't sind in 

diesel' Hinsicht gemde die Mel'Oioltomen. 
8. Auch die Augen del' SeOl'pioniden können nicht den Ausgangs-

. II A l'd ebildet haben " sie sind dazu pllnkt fül' diejemge a er raCllfll en. g . 
viel zu schr spezialisiel't im VerglelChe rmt den Augen anderer 

Al'aehniden. 
d Z t IJ ie das Ul'arachnid, Wir sehen aus iesel' ~usammense ullg, w 

welclles die LANKESTJ<~Hsche Lirnttlus-Theorie armelHnen muss, mit 
seinem Seol'pioniden-Bau, unmöglich das wil'kliche Ul'al'chnid gewesen 
sein kann. Es zeigt nicht den passenden Ball des Cephalothorax, 
des Pmegenitalsegmentes, des A bdomens, d~1' Sterna, der Atmungs
organe, deiol Mnndes, des Endostemits, del' Coxaldl'üse.n un~ der 
Augen! Die primitiverell Vel'hältnisse unter d~n A.rac.hmdeu .. {u.Hien 
wil' bei Formen, welche den Merostomen uHd ScorplOIlldell.mogl~ebst 
ferlle stehen, bei den Solifugen, den Palpigradi \lnd den 8c/monotulae. 
Man muss hieralls lHlbedingt schliessen, dass wir mit del' IJANKEs
'l'lm.'sehen Auffassung von del' Abstammung der Arachniden. von den 
lVIel'ostomen nicht auf richtigem Wegc sind. Dies bat viele Zoologe~l 
dazlI geführt überhaupt an einer Verwandtschaft von Limulu~ nnt 
den Amchniden Zll zweifeln. Doeh sLeht diese fest begl'ündet; falsch 
kann und mllSS abeL' die Auffassung LANKES~'EH'S sein, dass die 
meeresbewobnenden lVIerostomen die Stammfol'men del' landbewohnen-
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den Arachniden seien, -- auch die nmgekehrle Ableitllng ist denkbar 
und solI jetzt geprüft werden., 

Wil' haben biel' jedenfalls eine Änderung des MediuIlls VOl' uns, 

indem die Tiet'e ent weder \'om lVIeel'esleben znm Landleben ode!', 

wie wil' jetzt besonders betraehtell wollen, vom Landleben zum 

Meel'esleben übel'gegangen sind. Dies ]wnnte von grossem Einfluss 

anf den Bau einiger Ol'gane gewesen sein. Es tritt die Frage in 

den Vordergrund ob wir nicht im Bali diesel' 'l'iere Verhältnisse' 

aufdeeken können, die uns zeigen oh das Landleben oder das Wasser
Ieben den mehr ul'sprünglichen Zustand wal'. 

Hiet'bei denkt man zueJ'st an die Atmungsorgane, als diejenigen 

Organe, deren Ban am el'sten vom Medium beeinflusst werden könnte. 

Die Homologie del' 'rl'aeheenlllngen mi! den Kiemen der Merostomen 

kann nicht bestt'itten wel'den. Und wil' finden hier tatsächlich 

Untel'sehiede im Bau, welche mit dem Medium im engsten Zllsam

n~ellhäng(l stehen (verg!. S. 007). Die eigenartigen Lamellen, die fül' 

dIe Atmllngsol'gane so typisch sind, liegen vel'sehieden. Bei den 

Mel'ostomen liegen sie ziemlieh offen an del' Hinterfläehe del' BJatt

füsse, sodass das Meel'eswasser sie frei u mspült; die Lamellen sind 

gross und zahll'eieh (Limulus) , damit eine genügend grosse Ober

fläche filr den Gasaustal1seh mil dem immerhin sauerstoifanneren 

Meel'eswassel' gegeben sei. Bei den Arachniden sind die Lamellen 

~~el kleiner nnd liegen verborgen in Höhlen, die dllreh eine enge 

~ifnung, das Stigma, naeh aussen münden; sie sind dadlll'ch gegen 

elfltl'oeknen ode!' Verlelzung dllreh Brdteilehen gesehützt, die Luft 

hat doeh genügend Zutl'itt und die Obel'f1äche der Lamellen genügt 

für die Alifnahme von Sauerstoff aus del' daran viel reieheren Luft. 

Del' Zl1sarnmenhang von Bau und Medium ist also klal' erkenntlieh, 

ZUl' schnellel'en Ernellel'Ung des Atemwassers liegen die Kiemen 
der Mel'ostornen auf den beweglicben Blattfüssen. 

Diese Blattfüsse entsprechell den SterniLen der Scorpione (verg!. 

S. 007 und Fig. 2, 3). Nun sind abel' Sternite nichts andel'es als 

Skeletplatten der Haut und als solche primäl' llnbeweglich. Sie 

rnüssell bei den Gigantostraken alsö ers! beweglich geworden sein 

und es muss dies Gin sekllndärel' Znstand sein im Vergleieh mit 

den llnbeweglichen Sterniten der Seol'pioniden. Abel' die von unbe

weglielwn Stel'niten bedeektelI, also nUl: durch ein enges Stigma 

zugänglichen und bei ihrer entspl'eehend innel'en Lage auch nul' 

verbäl!nissmässig kleinen Atmungsol'gane körmell nul' in del' Luf! 

Genügendes geleistet haben; sie können nul' Tl'aebeelllungen und 

niemals Kiemen gewesen sein. Die gemeinsamen Stammfol'men del' 

Seol'pioniden und Meroslomen waren also dm'ch Tmcheenlungen 
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at mende Tiere, das heisst landlebende Tiel'e, Mit dem U ebergang 

zum Meeresleben wIJrden die Almungsorgane daran, also an die 

vom sauerstoffarmel'en nnd weniger beweglichen Medium gestellten 

Bedingungen angepasst dUl'ch Vergrösserung der Oberfläcbe der 

Lamellen und der Lungenhöhle selbst mit den, an den hintel'en 

Rand del' Sterniten liegenden, Stigmala. DaduJ'ch wurden die Stel'nite 

mehr und mellr aus dem engen Zusammenhang mi!. dem übl'igen 

KÖl'per gelöst nnd schliesslich zu den bewegliehen, kiementragenden 

Chitinplatten, die wir bei den Gigantostraken und, ctwas kompli

zier ter gebaut, bei Lirnulus finden, Es spricht alleh fül' die Richtig'. 

keit diesel' Anffassung, dase wil' bei den Mel'ostomen neben den 

Blattfüssen keine Sternite finden. 
Die Atmungsol'gane llnd das Landleben del' Scol'pioniden sind 

also ul'spl'ünglicher als die Kiemen U1lddas MeeJ'esleben der Merostomen! 

Ernpfindlich für eine Änderung des Mediums müssen vielfach allch 

die höheren Sinnes()I'gane sein. Bei den Merostomen und Scol'pio

niden ist offenbal' del' Bau del' A ugen \'om Medium beëiflusst. wor

den; denn diese Sin:~esorgane sind bei beiden recht vel'sehieden 

gebaut (verg1. D~,MOJ,l" 1914; 1917). 
Lirnulus besitzt zwei paarige Augen, das Facettenauge und das 

Linsenallge, beide oben au!' dem Kopfbrustschilde liegend (Fig .. :1). 
El'stel'es, obwohl kein typisches Facettcnauge wie es die C1'ustacea 
und He(1;aIJOda allfweisen, fllnktioniert ähnIich, indam jedes der 

zallll'eichen Omma oder Einzelaugen, woraus es aufgebaut iet, IlUL' 

einen Punkt der lJmgebung sieht und ersl di'e Vereinigung aller 

diesel' Punktbildel' das BiJd gibt, welehes vom Tiere wahrgenom

men wird. Die Linsenaugen sind kleine, einfache Augen; wahl'

--- H.A. 

Fig, 4, Ce ph alo thorax 
mit Augen eines Scor
pions, Pandinus. Ori-
ginal; nat. GrÖsze. 

H,A, Hauptaugen; Oe. 
Ocellen, 

scheinlich sind sie Hilfsaugen der Facettenaugen, 

womit sie das Gesiehtsfeld ungefähI' gernein 

haben. Sie dienen vielleicht dazll, die Ent.fer

Bung del' Objekte einzuschätzen, welche mit 

dem Facettenaugen gesehen werden. Denn ein 

Faceltenauge wie das von Limulus, gestaltet 

nul' eine sehI' mangelhafte Einschätzung der 

Entfernungen. Viele Insekten besitzen zu 

diesem Zwecke Hilf'saugen, die Ocellen (verg!. 

DEMOLI. llnd SmIEUHlNG, 1912). 

Del' Scorpion hat, keine FaceUenaugen, abel' 

stalt deren beidel'seits des Cephalotborax eine 

Gruppe von 2 bis 5 Einzelaugen oder Ocellen, 

jedes eineinfach gebautes Linsenauge (Fig. 4). 
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Dazu kommt oben auf dem Cephalotbol'ax noch ein Paar Einzel
augen, ebenfalls mit Linse, abel' von erheblich kompliziertel'em 
Bau, die Hauptaugen. Man hat wegen de!' ähnlichen Lage diese 
Hauptaugen mit den Linsenaugen von Limulus verglichen, abel' 
nähel'e Untersuehllng hat einen so pl'inzipiellen Untel'schied im 
Ball au fgedeckt, daes eine U m b i I ct u n g del' Hauptaugen zu den 
Linsenaugen oder umgekehl't unmöglich e!'scheint (DElIlOLL, 1914, 
1917; bestätigt wurde dies durch die wichtige Entdeckung von 
HOLMGREN, 1916, p. 110, dass die Innel'vierurlg von verschiedeneri 
Abschnitten des Gehirnes ausgeht). Denken wil' uns nun, dass ein 
Tiel' mit den Augen von Limulus, wie sie soweit ersicbtlich anch 
die Gigantostraken besaszen, zum Landleben überging. Die Facetten
augen würden dabei in ihrer Leistung kallm beinflusst werden, denn 
bei del' eigenartigen Weise, worin beim Facettenauge das Bild aus 
Einzelpllnktbildern aufgebaut wir'd, hat das Medium keinen EinfJll~s 
anf das entstehende Bild. Das einfache Linsenauge würde wohl 
beeinträchtigt werden in seiner Leü,tung, indem das von del' Linse 
entworfene Bild nicht meh!' genan auf die Netzballt p;'ojiziert wet'den 
würde; entweder wäre dies bei einerp Hilfsallge del' Facet tenaugen 
nicht sellt, wichtig und das Au~e würde ohne gt'össere U rnbildllng 
noch genügend leis ton können, oder abol' es wÜl'de als bedeutungs
los rudimontär werden. Niemals abel' hätte das Hauptauge des 
Scorpions daraus ontstèhen können. Eine erhebliche Umbildung der 

. Augen el'scheint also dur'ch den Wechsel des Mediums nicht beg'I'ündet 
und es liegt kein ersichtlieher Grtlnd VOl', weshalb die Allgen VOII 
Lirnulus zu den Augen des Scol'pions Ilmgebildet worden wären. 
Die Allfteilung des Facettenauges in eille Gruppe von Einzelaug'en, 
eine U mbildllng, die eine Verschle('btemng des Gesichtsvcl'mögens 
bedeutet, bleibt unel'kläl't. Und unbeantwol'tet bleibt die Frage, wo 
das hochentwiekelte Hauptauge des Seorpions plötzlich hel'gekommen 
sein könnte. Es g'elingt nicht die von LANUSTEHS nleoJ'ie verlangte 
Umbildllng del' Augen von Lirnulus in die des Scorpions aus dem 
Mediumweehsel heraus zu ol'kläl'en, oderdUl'ch mOt'phologisehe Daten 
wahl'scheinlich zu machen. Stellen wil' Uilt! nun die Gegerdi'age: 
welchen Einfluss könnte del' Uebergang zum Wasserleben auf die 
Augen, auf da8 Sehen, des Scol'pions aUi:iüben? Bei dell Hauptaugen 
würde, dlll'ch die viel geringere odel' fehlende Brechung der Licht
slrahlen an der convexen VOl'del'fläehe del' unbedeekten Linse, das 
Bild ziemlich weit hinte!' die Netzhaut tallen, sodass im Auge nul' 
ein seht undeutliches Bild eIltstehen wl\rde. Das Tier wiirde mit 
seinen Hauptaugen nicht meh!' sehr gut seben können, und diese 
wÜl'den, wie alle nutzlosen Organe, zUl'ückgebildet werden odel' 
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ganzvel·schwinden. Die Änderung des Mediums würde also das 
Fehlen der Hauptallgen bei Limulus el'kläl'en 1). 

Die gehäuften Seilenaugen des Scorpions sind ebenfalls Linsenaugen 
und jedes einzelne wiil'de, genau wie bei den Hauptaugen, von der 

ÄndenHlg des Mediums in ihrer Leistung erheblieh beeinträchtigt 
werden. Abel' diese Augen al'beiten, soweit el'sichtlicb, beim Scorpion 
aueb schon einigermaszen zusammen, wie die Ornmata del' Facetten
augen, l1nd dîtbei ist es nicht so wesentlich, ob das Eiuzelhild auf 
oder hintel' die Netzhant fällt; namentlich fül' das so wichtige Schen 
von Bewegungen del' umgebendell Objekte wäre die Gruppe von 
Ocellen noch bl'auchbar. 

Die Seitenangen könnten also el'halten blei ben und zwal' so, dass 
sie Illll' noch Zllsammen, wie Ommata, wirkten. Man kann sich 
reeht gut vOl'slellen, das derart im Weehsel des Mediums der Anstosz 
znl' Verrnebrllng und zllm engel'en Anschluss del' Ocellen gegeben 
wal' und dabei rnusste aus den Ocellen des Scol'pions ein einfaehes 
Facettenauge entstehen. 

Das Lins~nauge von L'imulus ist offensichtlich aUR einem der 

Fig. 5. Cephalothorax 
mit Augen des marinen 
Scorpions Proseorpius 
Osborni. Nach CLARKE 
& RUEDEMANN, 1912, 
p. 389, Fig. 83. 

H.A. Hauptaugen; Oe. 
Ocellen; Del nach der 
Medianlinie verschobe
nes Ocellenpaar. 

Seitenallgen des Scorpions hel'vorgegangen, das 
nicht in das Facetten-auge mit aufgenommen 
wurde. Wir kennen einen fossilen, int Meere 
lebenden Scorpion, ProgcoTpius osbor'n1:, del' 
dautlich das Wegl'ücken ei nes diesel' Augen 
von den anderen, nach del' lVI ittellinie des Kör'pers 
zeigt, während das alte Hallptauge auch noch 
erkerlllbal' ist (Fig. 5). 

Es kann .also durch den Uebergang vom 
I~andleben zum Meeresleben sowohl das Ver
sehwinden der Hauptaugen wie die Umbildung 
der Seitenaugen zum Facettenauge (und einem 
Hilfsauge) el'klärt werden. Auel! die deutliche 
Tendenz del' Linse sich abzuschnül'en deutet 
darauf hin dass hiel' ein Ange vorliegt, das 
erst auf dem Wege ü;t, sich dem Sehen im 
Wasser anzll passen (N äheres s. DEMOL1, 1914), 
Ans del' Gestaltllng der Linse allein rnüsste 

~~l)-N-~~h~H-~~MGREN wäre' es bei Limulus als Lateralteil des Geruchsorganes 

vorhanden (1916, p. 111). Diese Auffassung ist irrig. Dieses sog. ?eruc.hsorgan 
- vermutlich ist es ein fllnktionloses rudimentäres Auge, welt er mchts 
wird van demselben optischen Ganglion innerviert wie das Fazettenallge 
von Limulus, hat also aucb denselben Ursprung wie dies es (.= Seitenaugen 
des Scorpions) (DEMOLL, 1914). Oe 

49' 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXllL 
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man schon schliessen, dass die Entwickelung vom Landtiel' zum 
Wassertiel' führte und nicht umgekehrt. 

So sehen wir, dass die fÜl' den Wechsel des Medi ums an el'ster 
Stelle empfindlichen Atmungsorgane l1nd Augen urH; anf die Fl'age, 

in welchel' Richtung eine Änderung der Lebensweise stattgefunden 
haben muss, die Antwort geben: .in der Richtung vom IJand- zum 
Meeresleben, nicht, wie LANKESTEH annahm, llmgekehrt. 

Es ist auch zu hetonen, dass bei einer Ändel'ung des Mediums 
erst nachher die Anpassung folgen kamt; ein Tier kamt sieh einem 
Milieu nicht anpassen, bevol' es darin lebt. Falls die Seorpioniden 
von Meerestieren abstammten, müssteD die Uebergangsfol'lnen Land
liere gewesen sein. Was finden wir nun in diesel' Beziehung bei den 
Gigantostraken und den Srorpioniden? Wir kennen keine auf dem 
Lande lebenden und in del' U mbildung .zu Seorpioniden stehenden 
GigantostrakeIl, wie LANKES'l'lm's Tbeori'e sie voraussetzen muss, 
Wobl abel' kennen wir im Meere, in KüstengewRssern lIIld vermllt
!icb Delta-gebiete, abel' jedenfalls im Wasser I) lebende U ebergangs
formen, marine Scorpioniden wie Palaeop/wnus llnd Proscorpio '), 
und Gigantostraken von scorpioniden-ähnlichem Habitus, wie Eusarcus 
und Slimonia. Die LANKESTER'sche Theor'ie würde hiel' bedingen, 
dasi:l die Scorpioniden-Organisation noch wähl'end des Meel'eslebens 
entstanden wäre und nachher dann die nahezu fertigen Scorpioniden 
aus Land gegangen wären. Dort hätte sich dann ihre KÖl'pergestalt 
als so geeignet er wiesen (trotzdem sie Imter ganz anderen Bedingungen 
im Wassel' entstanden wäre), dass sie sich nahezu unvel'ändert bis 
in die Jetztzeit erhaltell konnte. Das heisst, die Anpassnng sei ,'orher, 

im Meere el'folgt, nicht nach der Anderung del' }Jebensweise, auf 
dem Lande! 

Leiten wir dagegen die Merostornata von scorpioniden-ähnlichen 
Land-arachniden ab, dann hat zuerst die Änderung des Mediums 
stattgefnnden und ers! nachher schwand allmählich del' typisehe 
SCOl'pioniden-Ball. Aus zum Strandleben im Meere oder in Delta
g'sbiete übergegangenen, dem neuen Medium erst wenig angepassten, 
primitiven Seorpioniden sind dann die scol'pionidenähnlichen Gigan
tostraken entstanden (Eusarcus scorpionis, u.s.w.); ällmahlich änderte 
sieh die Körpergestalt unter dem Einflllsse del' nellen Existenzbe-

1) Verg!. Q'CONNELL (1916) und SCHUCHERT (1916). Q'CONNELL meint sogar, 
dass die Gt'gantostraca Flussbewohner waren; die spätercn Formen (Euryp
terus z. B.) waren aber wohl sicherlich marine Tiere. 

2) Es so11 hiermit nicht gesagt sein, dass diese marinen Scorpioniden die 
direkten Stammformen der Merostomen sein müssen; abel' sie zeigen, dass. 
Scorpioniden zum Meeresleben übergegangen sind, 
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dingungen, passte sieh der schwimmenden Lebensweise an (Ruderfüsse, 
Sehwanzflosse) odel' änderte sieh in Anpassung an die wühlende 
I.Jebensweise immer mehr, bis zuletzt Typen wie Heminspis und 
Lilllulus entstanden. I) 

Diese Umbildung, Anpassung, ist bei Limulus heute noch nicht 
ganz zum Abschluss gekommen ; binsiehtlich der Augen befindet 
Li1mdus sieh jetzL noch in einem Uebergangszustalld, wobei allerlei 
noch in U mbildung steht. Dies geht hervol' aus die Zahl und die 
Lage der rudimentäl'en Augen lInd aus die Linsenforrq beim medialen 
Auge. Wil' stellen also nochmals ausdrüeklich fest: nicht del' Skorpion, 
sondern I~imulus hat eine Zeit tiefgreifender U mbildung des Baues 

hinter sieh, welehe vielleich t jetzt sogal' noch nicht gänzlieh abge
schlossen ist. 

Aus diesen Ausführungen geILt wohl überzeugend hervor, dass 
eine Abstammung der Arachniden von den meeresbewohnenden 
Mel'ostomen nicht angenommen werden kann, sondern dass letztel'e 
hervorgegangen sind aus landbewohnenJe Al'achniden, welehe pl'imitive 
Scorpioniden waren. Nul' mit diesel' Auffassung steht im Einklang, 
dass nicht die Scol'pioniden und Mel'ostomen die primitivste Organi
sation innerhalb der Al'achniden zeigen, sondel'n ganz andere FOl'men 
die Solifngell, Palp~qradi und Scltizonotidae; verg!. S. 750). 

Eine Sehwierigkeit könnte diesel' nellen Deutllng nul' noeh ent
stehen, wenn eine Vel'wandtsehaft der Mel'Ostomen mit Trilobiten 
odel' anderen Crustaceen naehgewiesen wäl'e, LANKESTEH hat diese 
angenornmen und dies mag mit bestimmend fül' seine ganze Auf
fassung vom Limulus-Problem gewesen sein. HälIt manan diesel' 
Auffassung fest, dann wird es allerdings schwel' die Merostomen 
von Land-Araehniden abzuleiten, weil man dann auch annellmen 
muss, dass die Cl'llstaceen VOIl den Mel'Ostomen abstammen (man 
vergleiche JAWOHOWSKI, 1894, p. 66 tr, 74--75). Daran kanJI abel' 
nicht gedacht werden, weil die Cl'ustaceen zweifellos von viel Ul'

sprünglieher und ganz anders gebauten Arthl'opoden abgeleitet werden 
müssell, als die Merostomen es sind. Es [st nun abel' ein Irrtum, 
eille dil'ekte Verwandtschaft der Mel'ostomen llnd Crustuceen als 
feststehend anzunehmen. Eine s~)lche ist dUl'chaus nicht erwiesen. 

Die geringen Ähnlichkeiten (die Kiemen 1) sind als Konvel'genzen zu 
deuten. Die Blattfüsse VOrt Lirnulus, die durch ihl'en angeblichen 
Spaltfusstypus au die Crustaceen anknüpfen Bollen, sind nul' modi-

1) Mit diesel' Auffassung steht im Einklang, dass Lt'mulus seine Eier hoch 
hinauf auf dem Strande ablegt, sodass sie nul' teilweise vom Meeresw8sser 
bedeckt werden (IwANoFF, 1907; MONTG()MERY, 1909, p. 314). 

49* 
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(jzierte Sternile und keine Gliedmassen. Bei den Gigantostraken 
zeigen sie noch keine SpUl' vom Spaltfusseharak ter; diesel' tril t erst 
bei dem geologisch so viel jüngeren Limulus hervol', Es handelt 
sieh hiel' nul' urn Konvergenz, nnd dabei urn eine gal' nicht weit-

getriebene Ähnlichkeit. Die Cl'ustaceen, einschJiesslich der Limula1Ja 
(WALCOT'f, 1911, 1912; CJ,ARKl<J und RUlmgMANN, 1912, p, 410) 

besitzen 2 Paal' Antennen 1), typische Mundteile (Mandibel, 2 Paar 
Maxillell) und Gliedmassen von deutliehem Spaltfusseharakter. In 
keinel' Hinsicht ist il'gend welche Uebel'einstimmung in den Glied
maszen bemel'kbar, welclle als ein Zeiehen einel' Verwandtschaft 
der LiJilUlava mit den Merostomell gedeutet werden könnte. Die 
Körpel'gliedel'ung ist, wenn man del' Segmentierung del' einzelnen 

Abscbnitte gebührend RechnulIg tl'ägt, auch eine andere; eine ge

legentliehe, nul' sein oberfläehliche Ähnlichkeit del' Gestalt, wie sie 

untel' den Arthropoden versehiedenel' Abteilungen bisweilen gefunden 
wird, bat mit Verwandtsehaft gal' nichts ZlI tun. Dies trifft besonders 

für' die, nicht einmal grosse, Ähnlichkeit der Lirnulus-Larven mit 
einzelnen Trilobiten zn. 

Strabops, eine fossile Fonn aus dom Cambrium, der als ul'sprüng
lichstel', noch nieht typischer Gigantostrake gedeutet wird (CLAHKE 
& RUEDlilMANN, 1912, p.152-155) zeigt mit den Gigantostraken eine 

gewisse Ähn liehkeii in der KÖI'pergestalt, abol' diese ist längst nicht; 
vollkommen. Von den G-liedmaszen, die bei fossiIe A1'thropoda doch 
aussehlaggebend sind für die Beurteilung del' Vel'wandtsehaft, ist 
nichts Brauchbares bekarmt (es liegt nUl' eiI! Abdruck der Rücken
seite und voo ganz kleinen Fragmerlhm der Gliedmaszen vor). Die 
Augen haben ganz andere Form wie bei den Gigantostraken; Lin
senangen (Hilfsaugen) fehlen. Weitel' feh lt jede Andeutung einer 
Differenzierung in Prae- und Postabdomen. Wir wissen nicht ob 
das reicblieh kleine Kopfsehild einen aus 6 Segmenten bestehenden 
Cepbalothorax bedeekIe, nnd ob der Abdomen Blattfüsse trug wie 
bei den Merostomen, oder Spaltfüsse wie bei Crustaceen. Die Ver
wandtscbaft von Strabops ist denn auch dUl'ehaus problernatiseh und 

die FOl'm lässt sicb Zil phylogenetischell Sehlussfolgel'llIlgen keines
falls verwarten. 

So liegen in diesel' Wchtung Bedenken g'egen die oben befür
WOl'tete Abslammung del' Mel'ostomen von Landarachniden nieht 
VOl'. Niebts zwingt uns eine Vel'wandtsehaft de!' Crustaceen (Trilo

biten und Limulava einbegriffen) mit den Merostornen anzunehmen. 

1) Die Trilobita besitzen an Stelle des 2ten Antennenpaares noch die 
ursprünglich gebauten Spaltfüsse 

I 

~------------------------------------------------------------------........ 
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Die tiefgehenden Untersehiede im Hall sowie die zweifellose Ver
wandtschaf'f des Mel'ostornen mit den Arachniden spl'echen gegen 
eine dil'ekte genetische Beziehung del' Cl'llstaceen mit den lVIerosto
men ; diese anzunehmen führt zu der llnhaltbaren KOl1sequenz, dass 
die Crllstaeeen von den Mel'ostomen abstammen müssen. 

Wil' können also an del' Aliffassung festhalten, dass die Mel'o

stomen von prirniliven, landbewobnenden Seol'pionidenabstamrnen. 
Nul' dann kanll flir die Arachniden die Starnmfol'm angenomrnen 

werden, die tatsächlich die filI' diese notwendige Al'lhropodenorga
nisation zeigt in Bezug auf KÖl'pel'gliedel'llflg (zwei fl'eie Thorax
segmentc, fl'cies Pl'aegenitalsegrpent, keine Gliedel'ung in Prae- llnd 
Postabdomen), Sterna, lVIundbildung (lVlund fl'ei von den Gliedrnassen; 
keÎne Kauplatten), Atmungsorgane (fraeheen, mit Stigmata in den 
meisten KÖl'persegmenten), Endosternit (zuniichst noeh fehlend) und 
.coxaldl'üsen (mindestens in Segment 2 bis 5 des Cephalotbol'ax) 1). 

Allel! die Augen gestat ten es nicht vom Zustand del' Seor'pi()fliden 

aus7.11gehen; wil' müssen von einem eversen Angentypus ullsgehen 
(Solifugen, Phalangiden, Aeariden); dara.us ging der inverse Angen

typus del' Scorpioniden hervol'. 

IV. 

Diese Auffassung von der Stammform del' Al'uehniden ermöglicbt 
es auel!, Beziehllngen ZIJ den anderen Landartbropoden, namentlieh 

ZIt den Onyclwphol'a llnd Myriapoden anzunehmen. Die Al'achni
den können darm von den gleieben primitiven, dnreh Tracileen 

atmenden Landal'thl'opoden abgeleitet wel'den, wie die Myriapoden 
Ilnd die aus letztel'e hel'vorgegangenen Hexapoden; alle tracheaton 
Arthropoden sind darm g'emeinsamen Ursprllnges. Dahei muss sieh 
det' zu den Al'arhniden fübl'ende Ast schon seb" früh abgezweigt 
haben. Die vOl'del'e Lage del' Geschleehtsöffnung weist anf progo

neate MYl'iapoden hin, die exogene g~bildnng allf die se llIJd ant 
Pe1'ipatus (van Kampen, '1916). Das FehJen eigen tI iebel' Kauwerk
zeuge lässt die Stammfol'men det' Arachniden in der Nähe der 
Onyclwplwra vermuten '). Dara.uf weisen all eh die Coxaldrüsen hin, 
die bei den Solifugen wie bei Pe1'ipatus als Speicheldrüsen funk ti
onieren (verg!. BUX'fON, 1913, p. 258; J 917, p. 8, übcl' Palp~qradi 
p. 9). lTnd namentlieh bedeutungsvoll ist die von Hm,MGlmN auf'ge-

1) Vergleiche S. 750-751. 
2) Die Frage nach dem Verbleiben der Antennen bei den Arachnicten 

lassen wir unerörtert, da dies uns zu weit führen würden; in Betracht käme 
als Antennen-Segment VOl' Allem das Praecheliceren-Segment (vergleiche 
HEYMONS, 1901, p. 148; CARPENTER, 1913, p. 342; KORSCHELT & HElDER, 

1892, p. 636, und namentlich HOLMGREN, 1916, p.76). 
'0, 
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~eckte weitgehende Uebereinstimmung im Bau des Gehims. Wichtig 

IS! der primär unsegmentierte Typus des Vorderhirns bei Onyclw
phora, Aracbniden nnd Limulus (nnd Polycltaeta eT1'antz:a) im Gegen

satz zum sekundäl' segmentiel'ten Typus des Vorderbirns del' übrigen 

ArHll'opoden (Crustacea, Myriapoda und Hexapoda) , der von dem 

ersten r~YPIlS abgeleitet werden rnllSS. Weiter haben die Onyclwplwra, 
AracImida nnd Limulus einen typisch gebauten Zentralköl'pel' (ge

streifter Körper), sowie ein dem Vorderhirn sieh direkt anschliessen

des Tritocerebrnrn (HmMGH.EN, 1916, p. 274, 275). Wil' haben soweit 

el'sichtlich als Ausgangsformen fül' den Stamrn der Arachniden 

kiefernlose, in einiger Hinsicht noch Peripatus-ähnlicbe Formen mit 

gegliederten Extremitäten anzunehmen. Die Al'aebniden gingen von 

hier ihren eigenen Weg; sie bildeten keine Kiefel' aus, ernährten 

sich in der Hauptsache VOll den meh!' flüssigen. oder durch Fer

mente in situ verflüssigten, Bestandteile der von ibnen arbenteten Tiare, 

Es liegt kein Grund vor, direkte Beziebungen der Uraraehniden 

zu dell Crustaeeen anznnehmen. Der Urspl'ung del' letzteren ist viel

meh!' in der Nähe jenes Hanptastes zu suehen der in den Hexapoda 
gipfelt. Hierfür spricht VOl' allem der ähnliehe Bali des Gehirns 

(HOLMGREN j 916, p. 116) nnd der gleicbe Hau der Faeettenaugen. 

Zwar ist ei ne konvel'gente Ausbildnng von diesem Augentypus mög

lich, denn el' ist bei den Scutigeriden, bei den Strepsipteren und bei 

He.vapoda-Crustacea entstanden (vom doeh recht unvollkornmenen 

Faeettenauge von Limulus sehen wir hiel' ab). Abel' beim Facetten

auge del' He.xapoda und Crustacea liegt eine so weitgehende Uehe!'

einstimmung in Bali VOl' (gleiche Zahl del' die einzelnen Teile fll1f

bauenQen Elemente, wie von HESSE und seinem Sehüler ZIMMERMANN 

aufgedeckt wurde; ZIMMERMANN, 1913; verg!. auel! LANKl~s'rER, 1904A, 

p. 573), dasz wir einen gemeinsamen Urspl'lmg dieses Faeettenallges 
annehmen müssen 1). 

Es hat sich demnach, 'nach lInserer Ansicht, vom Stamme der 

Artbropoden zuerst del' Ast der Arachniden abgezweigt unter Aus

bildung der Cheliceren und Verlnst der Antennen, während die 

Insekten und CrUf'ltaceen zunäehst noeh einige Entwicklnngs-Etap

pen gemeinsam hatten, die sieh in verschiedener Hinsieht in ihrem 

Bau ausspreehen. Die Stammformen der C"ustaceen gingen dann 
. zum Wass61'leben über. 

Einen diphyletisehen Ul'sprung der Arthropoden, wie ihn VON 

KENNgr, (1891) befül'wol'tet nnd allcb KINGSLgy (1894) in Erwägung 

1) Gegen einen monophyletischen Ursprung des Facettenauges der Crustacea 
und Hexapoda hat sich MOROFF (1911) ausgesprochen. Seine Gründe scheinen 
uns nicht stichhaltig. 
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zieht, wobei sicl! die Crnstaceen selbständig aus Anneliden-ähnlicbe 

marine Stammformen entwickelt haben soli ten, können wil' nicht 

annehmen. Die Uebel'einstimmungen im Bali aller Al'tbl'opoden 

sebeinen uns dies alls zu schliessen (verg!. I-biIDEH, 1914, p. 498-

499). Die Cl'llstaeeen müssen dann abel' von tl'aeheaten Landal'thro

poden abgelei tet werden. 
Vom Zll den Arachniden fübrenden Asle zweigten sicb vermut

lieh die Pycnogoniden ab, und zwal' frühzeitig. Mit den Araehniden 

Nel'Ostoméltél 

Pel'ipatu3 

Hex<2poda 

Nynapoda 

t? 
] 
::;.. 
ij 
:s-
§ 
ro 

Cl'ustacea 

.. Tri/ohi/a 

PJ'Ïmitive 
Nyl'ilJpodél 

Annelida 

Fig. 6. Versuch eines Stamm baumes der A,-thropoda. 

\lIJd Merostomen znsammen bilden sie eine grosse Abteilung der 

Arthl'opoden, die man naeh dom fül' sie typischen BesÏtze von 

Oheliceren als Chelicerota bezeiehnen kann (vergl. HEYMONS, j 9(1). 

U nsero Ansicht von del' Venvandtsebaft der grossen Abieilnngen 

der Arthro[Joda ist in schematischer Form inl beigefügten Stamrn

baurn (Fig. 6) niedergelegt I). 

1) Vnser Stammbaum unterscheidet Bich namentlich dadurch vom nenen 
HOLMGREN'schen Stammbaum der Arthropoda (HOLMGREN 1916, p. 278, 
Schema 6), dass HOLMGREN oberhalb der Onychophora die marinen Trilobita 
einschaltet, während wir dort primitive landbewohnende Myriapoda anschliessen 
lassen. HOLMGREN'S Stammbaum beruht wesentlich auf seinen eigenen Unter
suchungen des Gehirns der Arthropoda. Das Gehirn der Trilobita ist näturlich 
unbekannt und hier liess HOLMGREN sich leiten 'von der Auffassung, dass die 
Merostomen von Trz'lobiten abstammen, eine Ansicht, die wir verwerfen. 
Sonst besteht abel" sehr weitgehende Uebereinstimmung in den Stammlfäumen. 
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SOHLUSZFOLGERUNGEN. 

1. Die Merostomen sind aus prÎmiti ve Scol'pioniden entstanden, 
die zum Wasserleben übergegangen waren. Sie gehöl'en zu den 
Arachniden. 

2. Mit den Ot'Llstaceen sind die Merostomen nicht nähel' verwandt. 
3. Die Aracbniden stammen von sehr ul'spriinglichen, den Ony

chophora nahestebenden Myriapoden ab. 

4. Nachher el'st entstanden aus den Myriapoden die Crustacea 
und die HeJJapuda. 

5. Die Tl'aelleen del' Arthropoda sind einheitlieh im Ursprung; 
eine zwei- oder rnehl'malige pal'allele Ausbildung del'selben hat J1iebt 
stattgefllnden. 
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Physiology. -- "On Sel'um-üpochr01ne". (Part IJ) By Prof. HTJMANS 
v. D. BI~IWH and Dl', p, lVIuLLlm. 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, 1920). 

In 1890 VON NooRm~N described a pecnlial' eoloLlI' of the skin 1), 
obsel'ved in slliferers f,'om diabetes, wbich he named xanthose '), 
Ol'iginally he sllspeeted tbe colouring mattel', cansing xanthose, to 
be a pmduct of bemoglobin. Aflel'wal'ds be receded fl'om tbis opinion 
alld declared th at the nature of the pigment was stillullknown. 

In 1913, befol'e having cognizanee of v, NO()RDEN'S communication, 
we~) bad obsel'ved the same omnge-lil{e colonr in several perRons, 
espe(~ially in suifel'ers fmm diabetes, but also in otber men, Tbis 
colol'ation seemed always to be attended by an inerease of the Serum 
lipochrome. Tbe assumption was warrantable thai this peculial' colou}', 
which does not diffel' in any way t'I'orn v. NOORDEN'S xanthose, 
depends on the supel'normal lipochrome-amollnt of the blood. Since 
that time several reports on this subject have been published, PALMl<m 4 ) 

and his co-workers ba"e demonstrated that in eows the carotin of 
blood-serum, body-fat, and milk-fat, in fowlR tbe xanthophy 11 of blood
serum, body-fat, and egg-yolk, ol'iginate from the vegetable earotinoid, 
taken in wUb the f'ood. Lattel'ly also Gel'man l'esearchers have pointed 
to tbe cOl'I'elation of the human serum-Jipochrome, witb tbe f'ood
lipochrome. 

In 1913 and 1914 MI', BI~HG perfol'med unplublished researches 
Hl the LabOl'atOl'Y of the Groning'en elinic, w hiell support this 
hy pothesis. 

Mr. BEHG'S eonelusions were the following: 

1. The amount of lipochrome of the blood eOl'l'esponds with tbl1t 

of the die!. It diminished (the expel'iments were made on MI'. BEllG 
hirnself) consideJ'abl,Y, aftel' an exclusive diet dUJ'ing 10 days of 
skimmedmilk, uncololll'ed flom and rice. Aftel' a mixed diel and mally 
eggs the amount of lipochrome 1'ose higher than beful'e the eornmenee
ment of the experiment. 

2, Fowls possess a high sel'llm-lipochl'ome content. Aftel' giving 

1) Handb, d. Pathöl. d. Stoffwechsels, II, 290, 
2) Intern at. Dermatol. Oongress, Berlin, 1904, 
3) Delltsch, Arch, f. ldin, Mediz, 1913, blz. 540. 
4) Journ, biol. Chem, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1919, 
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them for some time a lipochrome-poor die!, the lipochrome disappears 
eompletely from their serum. 

3. Cows, pastllring in the meadow, yield milk that is mueh richel' 
in lipoebrome tban with stall-feeding (I'elationship of tbe colouring 
materials of the grass and those of the bloodserum). Also the blood
serum of these eows eontains more lipoehrome than that of stable-cows. 

These eOllclusions are completely in accol'danee witb PALMEH'S 
filldings. 

When pl'osecuting our inquil'Y, iI appeared 10 be necessary 10 

detel'mine qllantitatively Ol' lo estimate the amount of lipochrome ill 
bloodserum, plant-parts, and animal tissues. Tllis we attempted 10 
do colorimelrically. 

1"01' eomparisoll-Iiquid we used a 1/24 Cl. aqueous solut.ion of potas
sium-bicilromate; the lipochrome was inval'iably examined iJl an 
ether-sol u ti on . It is necessary fol' similal' quan ti tati ve estimations 10 

nse always the same solvent, the colou!' of an equal qllantity of a 
detinite li[>ochl'ome varying in different solvents, 

Tbe determination of the lipochl'orne-rontent of blood serum takes 
place in the following way: 

1 Ol' 2 ce, serum is pl'ecipitated wijh the same volume of 96 °10 
alcohol. Tbe liquid is centrifnged, the pl'eeipitate extracted withl 
resp. 2 ec. of ethel'. This yields an (impure) lipoehrome sollltion in 
ether of the same coneentration as in tbe original sel'um, 

When there is a high lipoehl'ome content, the precipitate is onee 
more extracted with an equal quantity of ether, aftel' which the 
value must be multiplied by 2. 

When there is a large amount of bilil'ubill tbe ether-extract is 
washed with a few dl'OPS Of very dilute sodium bydrate solution. 

With the aid of HELLIGE'S colorimeter we made a eomparison 
witb the potassium-bichl'omate soilltion. 

The lipocbrome-content of parts of plants and of animal tissues 
was determined as follows: 

Parts of plante wel'e boiled with alcohol, alld subsequently eXI,racted 
in amorlal' with alcohol and ethet', until the extl'act was colollrless. 
'fhe extract is filtered, then tlte colollrillg matter is, by tbe additiou 
of water, tl'allsfel'l'ed to ether. With this opel'ation othe!' vegetable 
pigments l'emain in tbe 10wermost dilute alcoholic layer, [f necessal'y 
this layer is still extraded with ether, and tbe ether extraels are 
given a pl'oper intensity of colour by evaporating Ihem down witl! 
eaution, By tbe addition of a few drops of absolute alcohol a deal' 
ether-extract is obtained, of whieb the volume and the COIOll!' is 
detel'mined, Let a be the pads of plants in grammes, b.!the amount 
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of the extmct in c.c. and c the standard percentage of the tint, then 
eb 

the formllia for the content is lÖOa' So we detel'mined the tint as 

if 1 g/'. of the substance was completely extracted 10 1 cc. of ether
extract, the content expresses how many times this tint is stronger 
than our standard-tinL 

Animal tissues at'e minced up and divided into two portions. Of 
one of them a water determination is made, by drying it with 
dried seasand on t.he waterbath to a constant weight. 

The olhe!' portion is rubbed witb alcohol and ethet· and, as in 
the case of plants, the content is determined. The content of animal 
tissues was genemlly dete!'mined for 1 gr. dry substance. With fat 
a fat-determination is substituted for a water detel'mination, 130 

that iJl th at case the content is determined for 1 grm. of pure fat. 
The determination of the lipochl'Ome-content of earotin-like and 

xan thophy ll-like pigment. in some parts of plants yielded the following' 
resuIt (the values fOtHld I'epresent quanta of pigment to 100 gnns. 
of moist substance, the pigment solved in 100 ce. of ether. (See 
table I). 

In making these detel'minations we Ilsed only a rather rOllgh 
method. Besides the lipochrome pigment Ihe solutions also contained 
all sorls of impurities. Moreover, if in our expel'imentation, we start 
f['om small qnantities of material, tmees of lipochrome will be 
unobserved. Ir, in starting from 10 ce. of cow's serum, we find 
3 eal'otin and 0 xanthophyll, it is vet·y weil possible that, when 
working with lar'ge quantities of serum, traces of xanthophyll might 
still !Jave been deteeted. 

While perfol'ming these determinations, we have assumed tbat 
both gl'oups of lipochrome (cal'otin and xanthophylJ) have in the 
same coneentmtion the same colou!' and intensity of colou!', which 
is I'egularly diminished thl'ough dilntion. According to WIU,STÄ'l'TER's 
experience this statement is not l'ight. With tbe considerable diJu
tions, used by us, we deemed it justifiabie to neglect this error. 
The values fmmd are mean values, tbose of tbe several samples of 
tbe same substanee of ten differ very Inueh. 

As said in a previollS communicatiofl, we mean by caro/in and 
xanthopbyll the pigments that have /1. gl'eater affluit.}' either for 
petroleum-ether, or fOl' methy laleohol, being weil aware th at this 
group may eomprise various substanc8s. 

In order to ascertain the influence of diet uron the serum-liro-
ehrome, we detel'mined in a dozen subjects the amount of this 
pigment (iJ'st with tlw ordillary, mixed, hospital diet, and a secOlld 
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TABLE I. 

I xar~~hOPhYIII carotin total 

sa!ad . 2.9 0.76 3.66 

carrots 0.0 2.5 2.5 

spinage 15.3 4.4 19.7 

egg.yolk. 27.5 0.0 27.5 

egg·white 0.0 0.0 0.0 

cow's serum 0.0 3.0 3.0 

fowJ's serum. 3.0 0.0 3.0 

rice. ? ? trace 

white bread tra ce trace 0.3 

brown bread . trace trace 0.27 

ordinary milk. 0.0 0.9 0.9 

butter-mEk (churned at the 
laboratory) . 0.0 trace 0.01-0.02 

butter. 0.0 2.1 2.1 

beef (Jean) . 0.0 0.08 0.08 

" 
(fat) 0.0 0.16 0.16 

potatoes. ? ? 0.2-0.5 

cauliflower. ? ? 0.3 

maize. 6.1 1.6 8.3 

beetroots 0.0 0.0 0.0 

time aftel' a fortnight's diet which contained a large quantity of vege
tables alld eggs. 'rhe l'esults obtained have been tabulated in 

TABLE Il. 

ordinary lipochrome·rich ordinary lipochrome-rich 
diet diet diet die! 

R. 0.25 1.08 Kn. 0.19 0.70 

v. H. 0.17 0.45 v. B. 0.41 0.92 

Kr. 0.42 1.34 Kr. 0.8 1.24 

J. 0.34 0.86 Be. 0.52 0.74 

v. E. 0.21 0.54 J. 0.2 0.96 

0.65 H. 0.08 0.4 I. 0.16 

the same I o 56 afft::r two mor N. 0.21 0.42 • weeks 
, 

e 
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FI:om this. table it follows th at a lipochrome-rich diet produces 
~onsJd~rable ll1crease of the serum-lipochr·ome. The great obstacles, 
IInpedmg a con trol of the food used by patients in a common ward 
are l'esponsible for the fact that an accurate determiIlation of th~ 

,Iipochl'ome taken up could not be made and that we had to be 
satisfied with all approximate evaluation. 

Wben comparing tbese figures witb those oblained with sufferen; 
from diabetes, it appeal's th at the diet may be made greatlyanswel'
ab Ie fOl' the high valLles with this disease (See Table In). 

'fitis tallies wi/iJ the experience th at, with f;ufferel's ft'om diabetes, 
sometimes nOl'mal yalues are obtained; on Ihe otber hand that a 
patiellt not su.ffering from diabetes, but accustomed to eat 7 eggs 
a day, had a hpoehrorne-eontent of 0,9. 

Both . with ,tbe eonsumptiofl of many eggR (xanthophyll) and with 
the taklflg of carl'ots (earotin) an increase of the lipoehrome-eontent 
was pl'oduced. 'fhel'efore, as will also appeal' fUl'ther on, man is 
able 10 take up bolh pig-ments, eontrary to the eow and the fowl 
whiclt take up respeetively only carrotin and xanthophy 11, 

Thns fat' the inquiry had shown that with a diet eompl'ising manv 
carotinoids tbe IJ'pocl'] t t f' tI bI d " . rome-conen 0' 1e 00 serum rises rathel' 

TABLE 111. 

Serum-lipochrome in some sufferers from diabetes, 

1. 1.3 4. 0,82 7. 0.7 10, 0.72 13. 0.95 

2. 0.9 5. 0.95 8, 1.9 11. 1.3 14. 0.75 

3. 0.54 6. 0,8 8, 0.85 12. 0.9 15, 0,45 

rapidly, and thai it is lowered rather soon aftel' a diet, whieh is 
pOOl' in these pigments. We also witlhed to examine the lipoehrome
content of otber organs. 

The provisional answer is to be found in Table IV, from wbieh 
we deduee the following; eoneinsions : 

1. The lipoehrome-content of the various tissues is very different. 
The blood is poorest in this pigment, also when calculating Hs 
relation up on the dry weight of the blood, in whieh the water
eontent of the blood may be put at about 80 %' Ricbest in lipo
eta'ome is the adl'enal; aft er this generally follows the liver, (in 
some cases the fat eontained more pigment than the liver); aftel' 
this comes fat and lastly the spleen. Of the latter two the one 
tiometimes takes pl'ecedenceof the other. 
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'fhe large lipoehrome-content of adrenal and live!' pl'o,es that 
these ol'gans do not owe their pigment simply t.o the deposition of 
the coloured body fat in theil' tissues. There must be sorne elective 
affinity of these tissues 1'01' the lipoehrome, 

2. With a single exeeption (N°. 6) considerable amounts of pigment 
were fonnd in the organs also in those cases in which no lipo
chrome could be demonstrat.ed in the blood. We will give a single 
instanee : in patient N°. 40 a ratber high valne was noted for tbe 
adrenal, whel'eas the blood was fl'ee from pigment. In othel' cases 
(N°. 3) low values are fonnd in all tissues, in number 6 even next 
to nothing. No rule can be discovered fol' the l'elations of the lipo
elH'ome-content of the varions tissues. 

According to the data at our disposal a slight lipoehrome-valne 
of the blood is to be attributed first of all to tho use of lipochrome
pOOl' food. Sinee we often find low blood-pigment valnes by the side 
of normal or high org'an-values, the eoneinsion must be made that 
these ol'gans (particularly the liver and the adl'enal) pertinaciously 
hold fast the pigment when lipochrome-pool' food is taken. 

3. It is impossible to deteet a relationship bet ween the natur'o of 
the diseases and the arnount of lipochrome in the blood Ol' in the 
tissues. The high values in the case of diabetes are accounted fol' 

by the peculial' diet. 

4. Tlte l'ise of t.he pigment-content of the blood with a lipoehl'ome
rieh diet, and the fall with a pigment-pool' diet, warrants the concln
sion that the organism derives these pigments f!'Om the vegetable 
kingdom (directly or indiJ'ectly thl'ough the use of animal food, 
wbich also owes these lipochl'omes to the vegetable kingdom). The 
blood absOl'bs these pigrnents and deposits them in the tissues. 
We are still wholly ignomnt of their fate there. It migbt be supposed 
that lhey are aceumulated by the fat, the adrenal, and the spleen, 
ad infinitum. This, however, does not seem Iikely, as in that case 
the lipochrome-masses in the tissues of elderly people, would amount 
to enOt'mous values, eonsidering the large quantities of lipochl'ome 
taken up every day. So far as we were enabled by OUI' data, we 
ha\'ü al'ranged out' I'esltlts aecording to age. The numbel' of cases is 
too srllall to draw eonelusions from. Still, tbe inferenee may be drawn 
that, broadly speaking, childl'en nnder 10 years of age present lower 
val lies than elderly people, Howevel', we have not. been able 10 

aseel'tain, whethel' the val nes rise l'egularly with age and th era is 

no question of elderly people presenting excessive vallles"i' 
50 
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No. ~ 0.0 
U) CIS 

1 cf 54 years 
2 ~ 8 

" 3 cJ 53 
" 

4 cJ 51 
" 

5 cJ 10 '0 
6 52 8 

" 
7 d~ 52 

" 

8 cJ 15 
" 

9 52 ? 

10 ? 2 1/ 2 " 11 2 81 
" 

12 ~ 61 I! 

13 « 62 H 

14 ~ ? 
15 SJ 24 IJ 

16 cf ? 
17 « 

1 

? 
18 ? ? 
19 cf ? 
20 cJ ? 
21 SJ ? 
22 ? ? 

23 cf ? 

24 cJ ? 

25 cf ? 

26 cJ ? 

27 cJ ? 

28 2 ? 

29 2 ? 

30 r;; ? 

31 ~ ? 

32 cJ ? 

33 cJ ? 

34 2 25 
" 

35 cJ 65 
" 

36 ~ sa 
" 

37 cJ 56 
" 

38 d' 11 
" 

39 ~ 42 
" 40 c' 13 '" " 

41 5> 54 
" 

42 cJ ? 
43 Cf' ? 
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We are consequently forced to asslIme that the lipochl'ome 

pigment leaves the body in one way Ol' othe~, or tbat it ~s bl'oken 
down to unknown substances. If t.hen the pIgment loses lts coloul' 
Ol' solilhility in alcohol and ether, we cannot fol' the present follow 
its course further. Perhaps it is decornposed, and passes intoa 
colourless modification, or it ma}' lose Hs colo1ll' thI'ollgh oxidation 

(as happens under the inflnence of light). 
We have not succeedl~d as yet in demonstt·ating lipochrome 

pigments in urine Ol' in bile. 
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Physics. - "On the 1'esistance oJ fiuicls ancl v01~tellJ rnotion." By 

Prof. J. M. BURGERS. (Communicated by Prof. P. EHRENE'ES'l'.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of September :l5, 1920). 

~ 1. Int1'oduction. 

Sevel'al writers have drawn the attention to the eonneetion between 
the vortiees, generated by a body moving in a viscous fluid, and the 
resistaflce the body experiences during its motion. 1) 'rbe purpose of 

this paper is an efl'Ol'L /0 formulate th is eonnection. The l'esistance 
eOllple being neglected, the ilwestigation wiJl be (;ontined to the 
l'esistance force. 

The following- assumptions are made: The motion of the body 
may be an arbitral'y one. HowevGr, tbe time since the beginning 
of the motion mllst be finite and the velocity must always have a 
finite value, while a change of tbe volume of the body be excluded. 
'J'he fluid is incompressible; it is unlimited and at great distances 
velocity and vOl'ticity become zero according to formlllae of t.he form 

a 
lim v = ~~~~--

R=w R2+cl' 
a 

lim tIJ = ----~-
R=oo R4+cl' (1) 

where ö> O. ') The pressure approaches a constant value, for which 
zero is taken. 

1) See among others: 

O. REYNOLDS, Scientific Papers I, p. 184-. 

li'. AHLBORN, Jahrb. d. Schiffbautechn. Gesellschaft 1904, 1905, 1909. 
TH. v. KARMAN U. H. RUBACH, Physik. Zeitschrift 13, p. 49, 1912. 

!) In oonnection with the charactel' of the equations for the diffusioll of vorticity 
for high values of R w wil] probably behave according to a formula of 

the type: expo (-_~2J See in connection with this: C. W. Os EEN, Acta Math. 

34, p. 222, 1911.) 

In the stationary motion of S'l'OKES - which therefore does not suffice the 
above conditions - w decreases only proportional with R_2; in the motion 
according to the formulae of OSEEN and LA MB W decreases as: 

sin 0 
(I + kR) - R' e.xp I-IeR (1 -- cos 0) I, 

that is exponentially for ()::t 0; while for & = 0: w=o. (See H. LAMB, Hydrodynamics 
p. 599, Carnbl'idge 1916). 
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lmpulse of Cl V01'te,'IJ system. ~ 2. 

The 

8'ystem 
motion 
it does 

impulse of a vortex system is defined as the i~pulse of a 
of forces that instantaneously can genel'ate tbe glven vortex 
in the fluid from rest 1). Wh en the fluid is unlimited and when 

not contain any body, this impllise is given by lhe fonnula: 

J = ~ JfJd.v dy dz r X w (2) 

= Q 27 ei Ai . (3) 

(Q = dellsity of the tluid; r is the radius vector t~f a poin~ .?}, Y'. z; 

w is the vOl'ticity, defined by w = Tot V; C; IS th~ clrculatlOn 
l'ound a vortex linc; Ai the surfaee enclosed by the hne, I'egarded 

at; a vector). ') 

~ 3. Elementary deTivation oJ the f01'17utla for' thel'esistance. 

TJet ns consider 

at I'est. By fm'ces 

a body in an Ilnlimited fluid; origillally all be 

aeting on the body it is set info motion; let us 

have fol' the momenT t: 

f = resultant of tbc fOI'ces aeiing' on tbe body; , 

B = the impulse Ol' momentnm of the body '. Q' .Q V, ~hel:e (J 

i the density, S2 the volume and V tbe veloctt.r of thc centle of 

~ ss of the bod", (the body IH:iing bomogeneous) ; . 
rna, J , l fl'd Th t' tegl'al 1= tbe impulse of the motion of bIe UI. . e lme H.I . 

of f must be equal to thc t.otal impulse of t.he syalem, therefore: 

t 

fdt=B + J. 

and 
dB dl 

f=Tt+dt . 

W.hen W is the "fluid resistance", we have 

and 

dB 
f=-~+W 

dt 

dl 
.W=·.... dt 

. 1) See KELVIN, Math. and Phys. Papers IV, p. 13 'et seq. (1869). 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

. . d d . 209 'rhe iformula has been pl'oved there ') See H. LAME, Hy ro ynamlCs p. . . 
fol' a vortex system of finite dimensions; the in~egral.' however, rernams conve~gent 
for an infinite'sj'stem, when only condition (1) IS, satJsfied. ,. 

~
!I I,. 
~ I 

111, 
I! 
ij 
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10 order to calculate I we substitute fOI' the body a fluid mass 
with perfectly the same motion as the body. The impulse of this 
Huid mass is to that of the body as Q 10 r/; the total impulse of 
the fluid becomes therefore: 

(8) 

This quantity cao be calculated by rueaos of formllla (3), When 
the body has a ,'otatory motion it must be I'emarked that the sub
stitnted fluid mass will con/ain vortex lines which must be comprised 
in the genel'al sum, When the motion is a pure translation, all 
vortex lines lie olltside the body, We have therefore: 

(? .Q V -+ I = J = Q :2 ei Ai (9) 
from which follows 

(10) 
and 

d dV 
W = Q - (:2 ei Ai) - Q.Q -. 

dt dt 
(11) 

This formula is the connection searched between the resistance and 
the vortex motion in the flllid, 

dV 
FOl' a uniform rectilinear motion of the bodv -- = 0 so that (11) 

.J dt' . 
is si m plitied in to : 

d 
W = (? -(2 ei Ai), 

dt 

+ 4. Proof of fOl'mula (11). 

(12) 

In the Rame way as above the body is replaced by a fluid mass which 
has the same motion as the body and zero pressure 1), Let the 
following forces be acting on the fluid: 

a. on the part that has been substjtntcd for the body: the for('6s 
dv 

XI which have the value Xl = Q ~ . per unit of volume (v is .the 
dt 

velocity of the fluid); 

h. on a th in layer that is always there where the surface of the 
body would have been: the forces Xli, equal to the force exel'ted 
by an element of the surface of the body on the fluid (pressul'e 
and frictional tOl'ces taken together). 

Then the fluid wiJl have just the l'ight motion yiz. Ihe inner 

1) This means that the pressure has the same value as at infillity. 
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flnid will move with the pl'escl'ibed \'eloeilyand wilh zero pressllre; 
and the outer Huid moves in Ihe same way and . experiences Ibe 
same pl'esslll'e, as if the body werfi present. For tbe sake of 
continuity the forces XII wil! also be tt'eated as volume forces 
(with finite derivatives wilb respe(~t to a;, y, z) acting on a very 

tbin Jayer 1). 
We now have: 

~[fj~m dy dz X = JlfdaJ dy dz Xl -+-jJJdt/) dydz Xli = V .Q~d~- + W (13) 

When on the other side we put 

J = ~JjfdaJ dy dz r X w 

we have 

~~=~l['(dm dIJ dz I' X O;:,W 3) , 
dt 2 ~ J'.' ut 

where accol'ding to the well-krlOwn formula: 

ow A 
o --_. = rot X + Q (w· \7) V -- Q (v' \7) w -+ {J, LJ. W , ot 

({J, is the coefficient of friction of the flnid). 

( 14) 

(15) 

(16) 

Substitnting this in (15), we find by working out the integrals, 
thai according 10 (1) (these conditions suffice for tbis) all tel'llIS 

vanish eJ{cept that with X, so that: 

~=~J'rrdmdY dz r X~! = ~ rrf:LtJ dy dz r X rotX= 
dt 2 JJ' at .).J~ 

JJrdaJdYdZX=QSJ~ + w (17) 

Therefore: 
d dV 

W = 0 - (2.' ei Ai) - Q S.2 .. _ ... 
" dt dt 

(18) 

which is III agl'eement with (11). 

~ 5. Remarks, 
1. Applying (15) and (16) not to an unlimited Huid, but to a 

fluid bOlmded by a fixed sUJ'faee 8, along which both wand its 

ft rst det'j \'ati ves are zero, we find 

1) This layer is not the boundary layer from lhe theory of PRANDTL; it must 
still be thin compared with the latter, Outside this layer no external forces act 
on the fluid. 

2) The place and therefol'e the radius vector r of each element dx dy de are 
regal'ded as fixed; then we must take the local differential quotient of Wt~ 
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(19) 

(w r is th~. v~lume enclosed by Sj n is a normal of unit lenglh 10 
elS). rhe frtctIon bas therefore no direct influence on J. 

This formula is reJated to that used by VON KAHMAN in tbe cal
culation of the resistance experienced by a cylinder 1). 

Il. I~ ~ 3 and ~ 4 the moving body was replaced by a flllid 
mass Wlth a system of for'ces Xl, Xl1. Ths fOl'ces Xil are snrface 
fOl'ces about which we supposed that tbey might be replaced by volume 
for·ces. This substilution will be eonsidered more in details for the 

case of a body with a translatory motion j moreover we sllall assume 
for the present that this mot ion is uniform, so that Xl = O. 

Al th f dVn dVt • . ong e SUl' ace v is continuolls '), also -- j -~) and the pres-
dn dn 

sure p are on the contrary generally discontinuous. The normal 

compon.ent of tbe surface fOl'ce }I~, is eqllal to the presslll'e Po of 
the flllId 011 the surface j the tangential component Ft has the 

(
dVt) value: -~ /.I an~ ~ Let us rww consider two surfaees (Ji and (J", thc 

fit'st just at Lhe inside of the surface of the fluid that replaees the 

bO.dy, the second just outside it, so tbat their mutual distance 
fi IS smal!. Afterwards both sllrfaees mUil! approach the surface 6 

of t~le body. In this "transition layer" we replace pand Vt by th; 
eontll1uously changing quantities pI and v/, so that on 6i and (Ju 

p', vI' and the derivatives of ut' up to the third order inelusive are 

equal to p, Vt, etc,. (p' and the derivath-es of v/ are zero along 6ï). 
Then thc followmg volume forces are introduced: 

normal component: 

tangential component: 

ap' 
jn=-an 

(20) 

These forces are of the order E-1 j integration over the dep th of 
the layer gives: 

1) VON KAR~AN calc~lates the change of J from the change of the vort ex 
system; by addmg to thls the surface integral he finds the resistance. 

2) See e.g. H. LAMB, Hydrodynamics p. 572 j O. REYNOLDS Scientific Papers 11 
p. 238. " 

3) VI, Ft, etc. Ollght 10 be written as veetors (Vt = v - n Vn); th is has not been· 
done here. 
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Jin dn = (p')u = pu 
PI) 

fJt dn = -- 11- (~.~~) = - ~t (aV t
) an u an u' 

whieh differs ft'om Fn and Pt by an amount of the order E. 

111. [,et us rlOW suppose th at dUl'ing an element of time ,dl the 
forces j do not act. Tlten the motion takes plaee under tbe in

fluenee of the frictional anti the pressure fon~es j diffusion anel eon
vcetion of vortices take plaee, etc. The pressnre and the frictional 

forces being all finite, Ihe velocity v wil! only change by an atrlount 
of the order (ft i (Jo is displaced over a distanee V (ft and is not 

deformed. Along 6Î and 6" v, however, will no Jonger have the 
vaille V. 'l'he impulse of the motion of the fluid will keep its value 

unaltered. 
In order to obtain the rnotiofl that would have existed when the 

forces j had worked, the following motiolls have 10 be superposed: 
a. Outside (X" the distribution of the vortiees is right, as in this 

l'egioll no fOl'ces are active; here we must tberefore superpose 

an irrolational motion, the potentialof which is defined by 

au·,* -fn- - Vn - ?Jn (along 6,J . (22) 

b. lnside ai no vortiees appeal' as along Ihis s\ll'faee 1::.1))' = O. 
Therefol'e we must superpose hel'e 100 an irro/'ational molion, 80 that 

everyvvhel'e v becomes equal 10 V j it is perfectly defined by the 

boundary eondition for the nOl'mal component 1). 
c. Uetween (Ji and (Ju a vortex layer wust be genel'ated cOImeeting 

these two motions. The total intensity of this layer is given by: 

J w* dn = n X (v + \1 Ip* --- V) . (23) 

The stl'ucture of the layer must be th us that the impulse is equal 

to the time integTal of the result.ant of the forces j: 

dJ = d1.fJd.v dy dz f = W dt 9) (24) 

I) Strietly speaking the vorticity bath olltside O"u and inside O"i has been influenced 

by the change orthe distriblltionin the transition layer j this amount is of the 

order: expo ( - ~t). whieh has been negleeted here. 

2) The intensity of the vOl'ticity generated in the transition layer is deteJ'mined by 

rot f; to lhis both In and It wil! eontl'ibute. As ft has a maximum in the layer 
(along !Ti and !Tu It = 0 or finite; in the middle of the layer I is of the order 
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TV. Accelemted or retarded motion. 
When the mo/ion of the body is not uniform, a second system 

of forces must be exerted by the surface of' tbe body on the Huid. 
Outsl:de (J" these forces can only give rise to an ilTotalional motion 
t!Je potential rp** of wbieh is defined by: 

dp** 
a;;- = óVn (along (jll) . (25) 

and may therefore be calcldated by tbe methode of hydrodynamica 
fol' ideal fluids 1). 

Within lJi all velocities increaee together with 6V and in the 
transition layel' a vortex layel' is generatad of tha intensity 

f w** dn = n X (\1 p** -- ~V) (26) 

On a possibly existing structure of this layer nothing can be 
said directly; the impuJse must be equal to ót times the resultant 
of all extra forees that have aeted on the fluid (both inside (Ji and 
in the transition layer). We ean pal·tly (pel'haps totally) calcnlale the 
impu!se from the tota! intensity of the layer, which is gi\'en by 
(26); this part must agTee with that which may be ralculated from 

e-1), . this force will give rise to a "vortex double tayer": a .positive and a 
negahve layer with intensities of the order e-2 per unit of volume at a distance 

of the order ê; so that the intensity per unit of surface .I~*dn, and the im-

pulse per unit of surface fr X w* dn are both finite. F'or the layer formed by fn 

this is generally not the case j this layer is simple and consists of Hnes circling 
round the body. 

This may be illustrated by tbe consideration of a disc moving in its own plane 
while its thickness approaches zero. Then the resultant of the pressure forces 
becomes zero, which must therefore also be the case with the impulse of the vortex 
motion generaled by {n. The resultant of the frictional forces remains finite and is 
nearl!. independent of the thickness of the disco Therefore the impulse of the 
transIllOn layer cannot orcan only partly be due 10 the fact that it consists of 
vortex lines surrounding the disco It must have its impulse "in itself" viz. it must 
be a "double layer". 

A double layel' may be represented by w = -=!~ expo (_ .11'). the impulse 
2vt 3/2 4vt ' 

+co 
has the value J x w dx = 2 A V l.17r, independent of t. 

-- co 
1) See e.g. H. LAMB, Hydrodynamics, Ch. V and VI. 
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the potential fpM by the methods of classical hydrodynamies 1). This 
part of the impulse is reeeived baek by an equal decrease of velo

city of the body'). 
Now III and IV tllay be combined: the disenssion of lIJ remains 

valid fol' a non nniform motion, when oulJ we replace in (22) and 
(23) V by V + óV, the velocity of the body at the end of the 

element of time dt. 

~ 6. Summa1'Y' 
Wben a body in a fluid is brought into motion a vortex layer 

is generated at its sllrf'aee. This layer diffuses into tbe fluid by the 
fdction and is caI'I'ied on by the eurl'ent, is "washed away". At 
the surfaee new vOl'tieity is genera/ed, which diffuses again etc. 
Tbe generation of each vortex layer demands a cer·tain impu!se and 
the sum of the impulses that must be pl'oduced pel' seeond, forms 
the resistance W experienced by the body. At a definite moment 
tbe total impulse of all vortices together is equa! to Ihe time inte

gral of W: 
t J W dt ~= I (t) = (> ::E Ci Ai - Cl SJ, V ; 

the impnlse may be ealeulated from the produets : 
(eil'cnlation) . (surface) 

of the separate vor/ex lines. 

1) Example: ~'or a sp here (radius = al we have for óV = 1 the potential 
cp** = t a3r - 2 COS &. From this follows for the tangential velocity of the fluid 

along the surface : --~- sin f), while the tangential velocity of the sphere itself is: 

+ sin fJ, so that thc intensity of the vortex layer is: 

The impulse of this layer is: 
l' 

3 
-sin 8. 
2 

(l :E Ci Ai = liJ a d{j. I sin {j. :n:a' sin' 0 = 2rr {laB, 

o 

4n , f h fl 'd b Subtracting from this the amount p n=3 pa& fot' the lmpulse 0 t e UI su -

stituted for the sphere we find the weil known value: 
2.7l 1 
3- 4.! a

3 = 2' (> .$2. 

(LAMB, l.c. p. 116). 
2) For a non uniform motion this "acceleration resistance" may sometimes be 

separated from the totall'esistance; see G. COOK, An experimel1tal determinution 
of the inertia of a sphere, moving in a fluid, Phil. Mag. 39, p. 350, 1920. 
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Part of this impulse 'can be received back when the motion of 
the bo~y is I'etarded; viz. the part given by classical hydrodynarnics, 
for WlllCh may be put: 

("appal'ent mass"). (veloeity of the body). 

Of the rest a smal] part can be recei ved back; the greatel' part, 
however, is lost. 1) 

. ,,:"hen we have to do with all ideal fluid (absolutely without 
fnctlOlI) these co~siderationR need not be changed, when only we 
say that th~ VOJ'tlCes always remain in an infinitely th in layer at 
;he su:face of the body. T1~ey do not diffuse and are not washed away. 
rhe lInpulse therefol'e IS always seated in this layer and haR the 
va1ue: 

("apparent mass"). (veloeity of the body); 

this amOtlnt ean be totally received back when th~ motion of the 
body is retarded. 

. In Ot'der to obtain an "il'l'evel'sible" resistance viz. 10 give an 
lmpulse to the fluid that eannot be reeeived back, tbe vort ex motion 
mll~t come outside this layer, there nJust be diffusion of Ihe vortieity, 
be It to a low degl'ee. 

I) O. REY~OLDS mentions the following simple experiment (Scientific Papers I, 
p. 188), whlCh ~ay be repeated easily: a body moving in a fluid is suddenly 
~I o~ped; :V~lCn dl;ectJ! afterwards it is released, it proceeds still a short distance 
m lts Orlil'l.nal dIreetLOn. The motion in the fluid present a/tcl' thc stopping has 
t~erefore st~ll exerted a force on the body in the direction of the motion aml has 
glven back lmpulse to the body. 

Chemistry. -- "On tlte Action of Mic1'0-0-r,qanisms on ())',qam:c 

Compattnds. II 1). (l'he Solubility of some 01',qanic Acids in 

Fatty Oils"). By P. E. VICRKADE, (Cornmunicu,ted by Prof. 

J. BÖESEKI~N). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

1. The foundations on which the OVlm1'ON-MEYl~R lipoid-theory 
(whieh, as HANS WIN'1'I<iRS1'I<iIN ') bas so jU8tly obsel'ved, contaills two 
intimately eonneeted parts, whieh are yet ver:;, clearly to be distin
gllished, viz. the theO'l'Y" of the elective pe1'rneabaity of the ce Il-wa.l!, 
and the Npoid the01'Y of narcosis) rests appeal' most elearly from 
the following quotations from one of OVgH'l'ON'S publieations 8): 

"Es Hel mil' nämlich sehon frühzeitig auf, dass alle solebe 

Vel'bindllngen, welche in Aethel', fetten Oelen und ähnlichen 
Lösungsmitteln leicht löslieh sind, resp. leiehtel' löslieh sind als 
in Wasser, denn hierauf kommt es hauptsäehlieh an, dur'eh den 
lebenden Protoplast mit grösstel' Sehnelligkeit eindl'ingen, während 
für 801che VerbinduIlgen, welehe zwar in Wasser leieht, in Aethyl
aether oder fettem OeI gal' nicht oder nul' sehl' wenig löslich sind, 
del' Protoplast nieht mel'klich oder nm äussel'st langsam dUl'ch

lässig is t." 
And a little further: 

"Bei del' weiteren Verfolgung Jes Gegenstandes zeigte es sieb, 
dass, wenn man von einer l'ehti v langsam eindringenden Verbin
dung ausgehend,solche Substituti()flen an dem lVlolekül vornimmt, 
dass die Lösliehkeit in Aethel', fettem OeI ete. zunimml, die
jenige in Wasser abel' abnimml, zugleieh die Sehnelligkeit des 
Durehtritts durch den lebenden Protoplast erhöht wird." 

As falty oil olive oi! was exelusively used - at least as far as 
conld be aseertained from the literature·-- pI'obably beeause Ihis 

oil is available in very good qnality. 

1) ~'irst communication: VERKADE and SÖHNGEN: Verslagen Kon. Akad. v. Weten
schappen 28, 359 (1919); Centralbl. f. Bakteriologie (2) 50, 81 (1920). 

2) Die Narkose (Berlin 1919). 
3) Vierteljahl'esschr. d. l1aturf. Gesellsch. Zürich 44. 88 (1899). 
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OVER'l'ON I) tdes to explain these faets by assllmiIlg: 

"dass die Gl'enzsehiehten des Pl'oLoplasls von einel' Sllbstanz 

impl'ägniert sind, deren Lösllngsvennögen füt· verschiedene VeI'bin

dungen mit denjenigen eines fetten Oeles nahe übel'einstirnmt. ... " 

The. pMr~eabilit.r of the eell-wall to some compound resp. the 
nareotlc actIOn of Ihis compound on the ee1l, wOldd now be defel'

mined by the distl'ibution eoefiicient "plasma skill fatty Bubstanee" 

- water of this compound; as this distribution eoeffieient cannot 

be deter~nined ') by the experiment (at any l'at~ not with an)' degl'ee 

of eertamty) (see below), the distriblltion eoeffieient olive oiL-wate1' 
is Ilsed in its stead, in wh ieh i t is then assumed that t 1181'e exists 

a perfect parallelism - not 10 say pl'oportionality - between these 
two distri bu tion coefficien ts for differen t Sll bst ances. 

Also HANS H. MEYER I), who at the same time came to a similal' 

theory of narcosis quite independently of OVI~R'l'ON, based his con

sidemtions on the dislribution coefficient olive oil-water of the 
examined compounus. 

2. We have now determined the solubility 1'01' three organic acids 

(benzoic add, salieylie acid and cinnamic aeid) at 25°.0 C. in a 

number of very eal'efully l'efined faUy oils. 'The I'esults of these 

determinations -- a fuller discussion of which will· appeal' in the 

Centralbl. f. Bakteriologie -- are recorded in the subjoined tabie: 

~~~~~~~~~~~T~A~B~L~E~I.~~~=~~~~~~._~~._ 

Solubility in grams per 100 grams of oil. 

cinnamic acid 1.29 
I I 1.44 1.62 1.42 

- ------

Olive 0;' -I ~~tton-se:-O-i~- ~~:~iS o;;~-T·~raChiS~iI ~. 
salicyl ic acid 2,43 2.55 2.82 2.39 
benzoic acid 3.96 4.22 4.78 3.98 

Cocoanut oil. Linseed oil. Ricinus oil. 

cinnamic acid 1.77 1.66 7,52 

salicylic acid 3.18 3.42 14.81 

b enzoic acid 4.98 4.27 14.70 
~_._~-~~ .. _- I 

1) ibid, 

; Vgl. 9Vg,RTON: Studien über die Narkose (Jena ]'901) pag. 54, 69. 
) Archiv: ~. ex per. Patltol. und Pharmacologie 42, lOg (1899)' 46 338 (1901) 

- BAuM: Jbld. 42, 119 (J 899). " . 
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These data give occasion fOI' a number of remarks and conclusions. 

a. ln the fil'st place ij must strike us tbat the dissolving power 

of two samples of pure arachis oil l
) with regard to these aride 

appeared to be so very divergent. The difference amounts to: 

for cinnamic acid ± 14 °10 l 
fOl' salicy lic acid, ± 18" in the same dit'ection' J. 

1'01' benzoic acid ± 20 " 
The same thing appeal's on comparison of some of ou\' data with 

tllOse publisbed by W A'l'ERMAN 3), though it should at once be stated 

thai the latter determined the solubility by another and leas aeeurate 

method than we. He found 1'01' the solubility in olive oil at 25°: 
of salieylic acid 2,59 gr. per 100 gr. of oil (henee 6,6 0/0 more than 

we), of benzoic acid 4.33 gr. pel' 100 gl'. of oi! (hen ce 9.9 UI, more 

than we). 
It followa irrefutably fl'om this that the solubility oj some acid in 

a dejinite oil is by no rneans a constant, bu t that i t val'ies wit h th e 
inevitabie oscillatiorts in the constiLulion of this fatty oi!. Undoubtedly 

this may be proved also 1'01' othel' substafl(~es tban organic acide; 

we have only ellOsen these, because they can easily and aecurately 

be detennined by a titrimetric method. 
b. Of the six examined oils olive oil, eottonseed oil, araehisoil, 

and coeoanut oil agree with regard to theil' chemical constitution 

in so fa l' that they all chiefly con sist of glycel'ides of different aeids 

of the falty acid series, and of those of oleic acid and of Iilloleic acid. Tbe 

differenees eonsist chietly in the different l'atios in which these acids 

are present in the glyceddes; th us eocoanut oil eonlains e.g. much 

tl'ilaul'ine and trimyristine, on the other hand but Iittle of glycerides 

of the IlIlsaturated acids (lhe iodine Ilumbel' is aeeordingly very low); 

olive oil conlains on the cont!'ary vet·y considerable quanlities of 

these lat ter snbstances (in consequence of which the iodine-number 

is much greatel') etc. 
As appears fl'om tab Ie 1 we meet with a Ve1"y different dissolving 

powe?' with 1'egal'd to the examined (leids (1,lso ,in the8e closely atlied 
oils. The differenee bet ween the highest and the lowest Qf the found 

solllbilities is: 
by cinnamie aeid ± 37 0/0 l 
by saliey!ic acid ± 33 010 
by benzo ic acid ± 26 010 

1) Cf. the exlensive discus sion in the Centralbl. f. Bakteriologie. 
') Here and henceforth the meaning is: Ofo of the lowest amount. 
8) Proefschrift Delft (1913) p, 79 et seq.; CentraJbl. f. Bakteriologie 42, 63\J 

(1914) etc. 
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In table Ir are l'ecol'ded the ratios of the solubilities of the three 
examined acids iJl each of these fatly oilfJ, in which the solubility 
of cinnamic acid is al ways put = 1. As clearly appears from these 
values, there is no question of a propoTtionality of the solubilities 
(of the coefficients of distribution fatty oil-water); the oscillations 

cinnamic acid 

salicylic acid 

benzoic acid 

TABLE IJ. 

I Olive oil·ICot~on.seed Oil.l-AraChiS oil 

1.88 

3.07 

1. 77 

2.93 

1. 74 

2.95 

I.IAraChiS oil ;1.1~~coanu~ O-il. 

1.68 

2.80 

I 

1.80 

2.81 

are even so considerable that the parallelism between the solubilities 
of the acids (hence also between the eoefficients of distribution 
fatty oil-water) in tbe different oils becomes questionable. 

c. When we now consider linseed oiP), which has an entirely 
different constitlltion, as it consists for tbe gl'eater part of glyeerides 
of linoleic arid and isolinoleie acid, we see the ratios of solubility 
modified so radically and unaceountably that there is not even any 
question any longer of pal'allelism of tbe solubilities of our aeids 
(6r of tbe eoefficients of distl'ibution fatty oil-water). While e.g. 

çinnamic acid 

salicylic acid 

benzoic acid 

1----

TA.BLE IJl. 

Ratio of solubility. 

Linseed oi!. 

2.07 

2.57 

Ricinus oil. 

1.97 

1.95 

einnamie acid and benzoic aeid are less soluble in linseed oil than 
in eocoanllt oil, the solubility of salieylie acid is on the eontrary 
greatest in the first oi!' 

d. These facts make themselves felt mueh more strongly even in 
rICInUS oil, eonsisting ehiefly of glycerides of "rieinoleie acid" 
C1sHs40.. This oil, indeed, oecupies a plaee of its own: it is mis-

1) Tt may be remarked here that sueh a strongly drying oil ean of course 
present no resemblance at all with any Jipoids of the cell-wal!. We examined 
also this oil, however, as it represents quite a type apart. 
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eible in all pl'oportions with aleohol, and very sparingly soluble in 
petroleum et he!'. The solubility of all tbree aeids in this oil is eonsi
derably gl'eater than tb at in any othel' of the examined oils (see 
Table I); it is partieularly striking' that the svlubility of sa Licylic acid 
in this oil still sl~qhtly etcceeds that of benzoic acid 1). 

Let us rlOW detel'mine the eoefiieients of distribution of the three 
aeids between olive oil, resp. rieinus oil and water by the aid of 

the following solubilities of the aeids in water: 
cinnamie aeid 0.0546 gr. per 100 gl'. 

salieylie aeid 0.223 " "100,, 
benzoie aeid 0.34 " "100,, 

Then we find: 
TABLE IV. 

water ') 
3) 

" 
" 

8) 

De 25 ___ gr. substance in 100 gr. of oil 
. . - gr.--substancefn--l00 -gr:-:- oCwafer 

cinnamic acid 

salicylic acid 

benzoic acid 

Olive oiJ. 

23.6 

10.9 

11.6 

Ricinus oi!. 

138 

66.4 

43.2 

Aceol'ding to Overton benzoie acid wOllld, therefore penetnl,te 
somewhat more easily into the living eell tban salieylie acid, and 
will therefol'e also act somewhat more strongly nal'cotieally. If on 
the othel' hand we had assumed the solubility of tbe aeids in ricinus 
oil as basis of ou!' eonsidel'ations, we shollid have arrived at the 
opposite eonelusion that tbe plasma wal! is considerably more perme
abie to salieylic acid than to benzoic a(~id, and tbat thel'eforc the 
formel' acid would be the stf'ongest nat'cotie, resp. disinfectant. 

On eomparison of the eoef'fieients of distribution of tbe Ihree acids 
between the olher oils on onc side and water on the otber sidc, we 
come 10 analogous contradictions. We sllall not enter into a diseus
sion of theRe data here, as tbey do not open new points of view. 

3. Fl'om this nllmerical material the following important eonclu

sionmay be drawn: 

I) This is the more remarkable as ricinus oil consists of glyccridcs of oxy.acids, 
and salieylic acid is an oxybenzene carbonic acid. 'I'he well-known rule of solubility 

holds, therefore, here again. 
!) JUL. MFJYER: Z. f. Elektrochemie 17, 978 (1911). 
3) This value is a mean of the most probable data, re(~orded JU LANDOLT

BÖRNSTEIN - ROTH tables. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXlIl. 
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Thongh we admit the validity ofOvERToN's conception conceming 
the electiye permeability of the cell-wall, and tbe narcotic action of 
all kinds of compounds on tbe cell as a conseqnence of the pl'esence 
of a "plasma skin-fany sllbstance", conelusions about the behavioul' 
of cel'tain compounds towards tbe cell can be drawn from the vallle of 
the coefficient of distl'ibntion olive oil-water only if this "plasma-skin
fatt,y substance" is in exeeedingly close l'elation with olive oil. 

About this "plasma skin-fatty substance" we know next to nothing, 
but it may be said with almost absolute certainty that - 'ifit exists 

the chemical constitution will be entirely different from that of 
oli ve oil. Bu t then detel'minations of the coefficien t of distribu tion 
olive oil-watel' are worthless for a decision of permeability pl'oblems. 
This also appeal's already from the literaLUI'e, Already on a cursory 
examination of the values published by OVEwroN 1) and BAUM '), it 
is seen that tbe coeffieient of distribution olive oil-water, and the 
stl'ength of the narcotic aetion, indeed, in general vary in the same 
dil'ection, but that mostIy there is no question at all of a propol'
tionality or even of an appl'oximate agl'eemen t in the order of magni
tude. Besides we have beell able to demonstrate in our first commu
nication that the coeffieient of distribution olive oi!- water ean by 
no means serve to account for the assimilability or non-assimilability 
of ullsaturated organic acids by mOtllds. 

Now the reason of tbis is clear: the solubility of a stlbstance in 
olive oil is en tirely independent, is by no means zn any eonnection 
witlt the solubility in any other fatty oil. 

4. OVJ<1HTON 3) has expl'essed the following opinion about the 
structure of the "plasma skin-falty substance" : 

"Nach vielern Nachdenken neige ich immel' mehr zu del' Ver
mntung, dass das Clwlestel'in 4) ode!' eine Oholestel'irllU'tige Ver
bindung (etwa eine Cholesterinester), resp. ein Gemiseh solchel' 
V eJ'bind tUIgen die imprägnierenden Snbstanzell sein dürften. Es 
wäre übrigens seh,' wohl denkbar, dass Lecithin und in gewiss8n 
Fällen fettes OeI ebenfalls beteiligt sind, indem das Oholesterin 
demselben etwelchen SChlltz VOl' der Verseifung gewähl'en dÜl'fte". 

It need no argument that if I'eally the plasma skin was soaked 
with snch a cholesterine-Ieeithine mixture (called~:'lipoid" by OVERTON), 
hence with substances absollitel} different in chemical constitution 
from fatty oils, the coeffieient of distl'ibution oliv8 oil-wateL' would 

1) Cf. Studien über die Narkose (Jena 1901) pag. 100 et seq. 
') loc. cit. 
3) Vierteljahresschr, d. nalurf. GeselIseh. Zürich 44, 88 (1899). 
4) Also phytosterin etc. are, of course, included in this. 
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not eonstitute any cdterioll fol' the behavio'uI' of sorne compound Ol' 
other tO\vards tbe living cell, beeause tMs eoe/fieient of distl'ibution 
need not have any l'elation 10 that of the same compound between 
tltis "HJloid" anc! water. The more so, where also the physieal 
properties of fatty oils and "Iipoids" are wide apart; the latter are 
e.g'. lyopbile colloids, swell with water (with the exception of 
cholesterine, ele., which fol' this reasOlI is considered by LOEWE 1) 
to belong to a separate elass of "semi-lipoids"), and give accordingly 
ri se to entil'ely different circumstances. OVI1;RTON 2) has also felt this 
difficulty, and has already adduced al'guments fol' it himself (which 
are, llOwever, still open to criticism and have in fact alt'eady been 
called in question); thongh the commercial salts of basic aniline 
dyestuffs are al most Ol' entirely insoluble in olive oil, tbey easily 
dissolve in molten cholesterine Ol' ilJ cholesterine dissolved in oiJ , 
and also in lecithine ~). I have been able to confil'm this once more 
myself for a munber of dyestnffs. 

5. 'rItere would not have been any reason for ibis criticism of 
the lipoid t.heory - fol' it bas been opposed by numerous invest.i
gators, and may be considel'ed as pretty weil refuted --, if not of 
late W ArrI~HMAN 4) had again explicitlyexpressed tbe parallelism 
between the coefficients of distr'ibution lipoid components-water and 
olÏ\'e oiJ-water, and had tried hy comput'ison of the last-mentioned 
coefficients of distribution to give an explanation of the greater or 
less facility with wbich these eompounds are assimilated by Penici
lium glaucurn. From what. we have communicated above it may 
appeal' that the good l'esults which WATERMAN is said to have 
obtained in tbis attempt, sbollid be ascl'ibed to accidental cil'enm-

'stances, and th at in any case no general significance may be assigned 
to them. Tbis is also continned by OUl' researches") on the assimi
lation of ulJsatllmted acids by PeniciUium glaucum and Aspel'gillus 
ni.qer eontained in Out' first eomlIlunieation; even on the assllmption 
thai the lipoid soJubility of tl1ese acids is compal'able 10 that in 
oiive oil, an explanation of the behavioul' of these substarJ(~es with 
regard to moulds is by IlO rneans possible. 

Labomtor'Y of the Dutc/t Commer'cial Unive1'sity. 
Rotterdam, August 19. 1920. 

1) Biochem. Zeitschr. 42, 217 (1912), 
~) Jahrb. f. wissensch. Botanik 34, 669 (1900). 

" 3) ~?E::VE" (loc. ciL) has later carefully studied the behaviour of "lipoids" and 
semlhpOlds wJth regard to dyestuffs (methylene blue) and derived forcible 

arguments against thc ÛVERTON·MJ;JYER theory from his results. 
4) Proefschrift Delft (HllS); Centralbl. f. Bakteriologie 42, 639 (1914) etc. 
!i) VERKADE and SÖNHGEN; loc. cit. 
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PhysicB. - "Measu1'ements on the Intensity of Spect)'um Lines by 
the Aid of t!te Echelon". By Dr. H. C BUHGl<;R and P. H. 
VAN Cl'l'TERT. (Communicated by Prof. W. H. JULJUS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920,) 
\ 

1. lntroduction. Wben· determining the intensities of spectrum 
lines, one is confronted by the following complication : wbat is directly 
obsel'ved is the l'elation of tlle intensities of tbe lineA which exists 
at the place where the examined spectrum is formed by the spee/mm 
apparatus l1sed. In general, howevel', tbis J'elation is not the same 
as the relation of the intensities of the lines in the light ernitted 
by the examined SOlll'ee of light. In tbe echelon this is even far 
from being tbe case fol' very smal! differences of wave-lengtl!. 

When the intensity of the light that traverses the echelon in the 
direction of the optical tuis, is 10' the intensity of the light 
leaving at an exit angle IX with the axis is theoretically 1) given by: 

(j . . sm :rr -- u 
À 

1 = I'l n-;:r (1) 

(). = wave-Iength, IJ = width of a step). 
The differ'enees in direetion of exit may have been eaused both 

by a differenee in wave-Iength and by a difI'erence in position of 
the echelon, pt'ovided the echelon is pla,ced about parallel to the 
optieal axis. In fig. 1 the I'elation between intensity n.nd position (i.e. 
angle IX) of n. speet.rum line is graphieally repl'esented. At au angle of: 

). 
IXc = ± -

(J 

the intensity becomes zero, and assnmes only smal! values outside 
this interva1. The distance between two orders also amounts to 

). 
a c =-, so thai at tbe utmost 1 wo Ot'dors of one lino in the central 

() 

part of the cut've (fig. 1) can be observed with pl'etty greal intcnsity. 
As appeal's direetly from tbe figure, il may happen that the intenser 

1) Ene. d. Math. Wiss., Band Physik V, 21, 389. 
BALY·WACHSMU'l'H, Spektroskopie, 1908, 137. 
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of two lines seems the weaker, when il is in tbo neighboUl'hood 
of the minimum of t.be eurve of intensity, These eil'cnmtltances 

Fig. 1. 

should be taken into account in detel'minatiofls of the intensity with 
the echelon. 'rhis has not been done 1) in formol' mOaSlll'ements '), 

Tbe errol' eansod hy this, eannot be l'edl'essed hy a smal! eOl'l'ection, 
but eal1ses tbe relations of intensity found to be perfeetly different 
from those that al'e present in incident. light. 

Ths great imporlanee of the funetion represonted by (1) and fig. 1 
led I1S to test the theory by experiment befol'e applying it to 
OUl' measnrements. Fot' this pmpose the intensities of Ihe different 
orders of a speetrum line wore measured (et'. fig. 1, speetrum line 
in four orders A, B, C, and D witl! intensities Afl, Bb, C'c, and Dd). 
Then the whole system of lines was slightly displaeed by a small 
rotation of the echelon round an axis parallel to tbe effeetive sides, 
so that the lines assurned another position AI, BI, Cl, DI, and the 
intensities A'a', Blb l , CIC', Dldl wel'e detel'rnined anew. Wben these 
measurernents are l'epeated fol' sorne positions of the echelon, and 
wben besides rhe position of every lino with respect [0 a definite point 

1) The considered distriblltion of intensity has also influence on the obsel'ved 
position of the spectrum line when the centre of gravity Ol' the maximum of iuten
sity observed with the spectrum appal'atus is understood by this. For a line within 

À 
the interval 0(0 =- wiU be more greatly weakened on the outer side than on the 

(J' 

inner side, hence it wil! seem to be displaced towards the inside, A system of lines 
wiJl, therefore, be compressed. The great divergency of the values, which different 
observers have found for the distances of the satellites of the green mercury line 
(cf. NAGAOKA and TAKAMINE, loc. cit.) is probably for the greater part owing to this. 

~) NAGAOKA and TAKAMINl';, Proc. of the Phys. Soc. of Londen 25, I, 1 Q12. 

Tókyó Sûgaku-Buturigakkwai Kizi, 2e Serie, 7, 1. 
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in the image plane is detennined, the theory can be tested. As it 
appeal'ed in pl'eliminal'y observations that the temperatllre had 
influence on the position and the distribution of intensity 1), care 
was taken that the sUl'roundings of the echelon remained at constant 
temperatllre dllring the measurements. The measul'ements have been 
cal'l'ied out with regard to th ree components of the green merenry 

line (Jo = 546,1 (lil). 

2. The deterrnination of the intensity. The intensity was determined 
by a photogl'aphic method. The method used, the description of 
which follows here, is analogous to that wbicb Miss H. RrwLIN ') 
applied fOl' the determination of the absorption. 

In order to prevent complications in consequence of difference in 
time of exposure, kind of plate, development etc., all the spectra 
belonging together were photographed on one plate with the same 
time of exposure Z). The blackening of the plate then . depends 
exclusively on the intensity of the incident light. When the funetional 
relation bet.ween blackening and intensity (curve of blackening) is 
known, the second quantity can he found from tbe first. As Ihe 
components of the system of lines examined by us have only a ver)' 
small diffel'ence in wave-Iength, a curve of blaekening need be 
construeted only for one wave-length. 

To find this cmve tbe following Courtie was taken. Th!' spectrum 
of tbe green merclll'y !ine was photograpbed with a definite position 
of the echelon. 1'hen different Iight-reducers 4), which weaken the 
light of the green mercury line in known ratio, were snccessively 
placed before the slit of the collimator,and with the same position 
of tbe echelon the spectrum was repeatedly photographed. 

To gauge tbe light-redncer, the light of the mercury lamp (WES

TINGHOU8E COOPER-HEWITT, 220 V., 3.5 A) is concentl'ated by con
densers on a surface therITlopile of MOl,J" which was connected with 
a galvanometer of MOLL. Filters ensllred that only tbe light of the 
wave-length ,1)46,1 Illl feIl on the thermopile. Ths redncers were 
placed immediately before the thermopile. The ratio in which the 
light is weakened is fOllnd by division of the deviation of the gal-

1) Phys. Zeitschr., 21, 16, 1920. 
2) These Proc. Vol. 23, p. 807.· 
S) PAGET, Orthochromatic, Extra Special Rapid plates wereused. The development 

taak place for ab out 10 minules with a glycin developer. 
4) For reducing thc light solutions of chromealum were used in different coneen· 

trations in air tighl vessels. Ta prevent turbidity a litIle sublimate was added. The 
vessels were gauged anew a few times with an interval of same weeks. No change 
could be perceived in the absorption. 
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vanomeier with reducer befol'e tbe thet'lllopile, by that without 
l'educer. By plaeing a eoneave lens before the reducers it was possible 
to modify the convergence of tbe beam of light. It appeared to have 
no influence wit bin wide limits. 

Five reducel's were used, which tl'anslllitted resp. 68.0,46.8,32,5, 
21,3 and 14.7 ulu of tbe incident light. 

The blackenings we re detemJÏned witb MOL1:S miel'ophotometer 1). 
In the l'egistered tUl'Ves belonging 10 tbe unweakened" system of 
lines and to the weakelled system of lines obtained in tbe way' 
descI'ibed above, the maximum of one of the lines, e.g. of tbe 
intensest of tbe system, was found. Tbe blackening of tbis point 
was plotted rOl' tlle different speetra with respect to the intensity, 

t 

-+ log I 

Fig. 2. 

, 
, , 
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in which. as is usual, the abscissa was taken pl'opOl'tional not to the 
intensity i itself, but to log i. This gave thc curve AB (fig. 2), in 
which thc intensity of the considel'ed line in the unweakened spectrum 
is put al'bitrarily at 100, so that the intensities of the other five 

points have the values mentioned above. 
lf fOl' another (fainter) line we put the intensity in the unweakened 

spectrum again at 100, we get fol' this line the curve CD. Thc 

I) Verslag Kon, Akad. 27, 566, 1919. 
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intensity of tbe unweakened line, is, however, not 100, but smaller, 
and the diminished intensities are all of them smaller in the same 
ratio, Accordingly each of the points of CD must be displaced to 
points where the intensity is smaller in a definite ratio, the value 
of the blackening being retained. As the abscissa represents log i, 
this means a shifting of the points of CD of the same amount 
tovval'ds the left. The amOl1nt of this shifting is IlOt knovvn a priori, 
but must. be chosen so that aftel' the displacement to Cl DI the 

. points of CD lie as muclt as possible betvveen those of AB. This 
process may be repeated for still fainter lines, and in tbis vvay a 
cut've of blackening may be constructed ranging from the smallest 
to the greatest of the occurring intensities, alld of vvhich many points 
are fixed, though only six spectra vvith knovvIl ratios of intensities 

have been reproduced. 
By the aid of this curve of blackening the intensity at any point 

of another spectrum l'eproduced on tbe same plate, may be found. 

3. Detemdnation of position. To determine the position a spectrum 
of compal'ison has been placed under every spectrum, except llJldel' 
that vvbich served for (he determiflation of the cmve of blackening. 
Tbese comparison-spectra were pbotogTaphed at the same position 
of the echelon, so that a definite line of these spectra indicates a 
definite position 1) in the image plane of the echelon. 

The position of a detinite lino was rneasmed by lhe detol'mination 
of the distance from this line to a definite line of the compal'ison 
spectrum with a ZBlSS comparatol'. It is suffieient 10 measure this 
distance for one line of the spectrum with the comparator, and 
determine the position of the ot her lines from their mutual distance. 
This is found from the registered curves of the spectra, vvhen once 
the ratio has heen determined of the distances of two cOl'l'espond
ing points on the photogl'aphic plate and on the registering paper, 
This ratio is a charaderistie constant of tbe miero-photometer. The 
order of magnitude of the error in tbe localisation was 0.5 0/ G of 
the distance of two orders, vvhich amounted to 2 mmo 

4. Results. No exact agreement can be expected on comparison 
of formula (1) witb the ohservations. When the light traverses the 
echelon obliquely, this fonnula only holds in first appl'oximation. 
In tbis case ft represents the angle of the light with the optical 

l) By position and intensity of a line here and elsewhere the position and intensity 
of the maximum blackened part of the line should be understood, The errOl' 
mentioned on p. 791, therefore, plays a part. 
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axis of collimator and eye-piece. That (1) does not represent tho 
in ten si ties accurately fo11ow8 amollg others all'eady from t he fact 

). 

thaI. the distanee of tvvo ol'ders does not amount to ft. =", i. e. is 
!) 

not independent of Lhe position of the echelon. This distance changes 
very a.ppreciably on rotation of the echelon; it inel'eases as the 
echelon moves fUl'thol' ft'om the position, at vvhich the light is 
parallel to the steps. The diffel'ence botvveen tlle greatest and the 
smallest distanr:e of the orders amollnted to about 10 % of this 
distance. We have, however, not occupied ourselves more closely 
vvith these particularities, but confined oUI'selves to expl'essing all the 
distanees as fraction of the distanee of the orders in the spectrum 

in quostion. 
The measurements bave been carried out vvith regard to three 

eomponents of tbe green mereury line, namelyon the so-called 
pl'incipalline and two satelJites (8). = - O,0242tt(.t and 8}.= =0,0078~1(.I, 
NAG. and 'rAK, lor.ei!.). In its different orders and with the different 
positi()fls of the echelon eaeh of these Jines gives a series of points 
of a curve whir:h indieates tbe relation of intensity and position. The 
three curves obtained in Ihis way have been reduced to one and 
the same value of the maximum intensity, wbieh is reaehed vvhen 
the Jine is in the centre of the image plane. 1

) Fig. 3 gives the 
obsel'ved point, in vvhieb • refers to the prillcipal line, 0 and X 
resp. to the stl'ongol' and the weaker satellite. 'rhe llnintel'rupted 

curve represents the theoretical distribution of intensity. 

\. 
.~ 

.' 

Fig. 3. 

The agt'eement is sufficient in the neighbourhood of tbe maximum. 

1) The ooservations show that really every line has its maximum at the same 

point of the image plane. 
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Also the height of the weakel' maxima on both sides is in harmony 
with tlle' theol'y, when it is taken into consideration that the accnracy 
is not so great at these small intensities. A considerable deviation 
is obset'ved in the neighbolll'bood of the position where tlle intensity 
becomes zel'o. Here the obse!'ved intensity is much greater than 
theol'y led us to expect. 1) As lhe theee lines examined have a vel'y 
diffel'ent intensity and yet present the same deviatioI1 from the 
theoretical curve, this deviation cannot be attl'ibnted jo a systematic 
error in the detel'minatiofls of tbe intensity. lt is quite possible 
that the appl'oximations in the theo!'y mentioned befm'e give, rise, 
at least partially, to tbe lack of agreement between experiment anc! 
theol'Y. When we contine oUl'selves, bowevel', to the centml part of 
the curve, the agreement is suffieient. Fol' the del'ivation of the true 
intensities from the distribution of intensity in a line-spectrum ob
sel'ved by means of an eehelon it will, tberefol'e, be desil'able 
tbat the tines to be compared !ie in the central part of the image 
of diffraction, 

Jnstitute for Theoretical Physics, Physical Laboratory. 
Utrecht, Sept. 1920. 

1) It is, however, also possible that the width of the realdistribution ofintensity 
is greater than that which follows from the distance of the orders. 1<"or the position 
where the intensity becomes zero, lies furthcr from the centt'e than follows from 
the theory. 

) 

Mathematics. ~ "Degenemtions in Linea'!' Systems of Plane C'Ilbics". 
By Prof. K. W. RU'l'GERS. (Communieated by Prof. JAN DE VRms). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 30, 1918). 

1. The nllmber of curves with two double points· in a net of 

plane curves is given by the formula: 

~ [(D + a + 4p--l)' -~ 3 D-·(j~- 78 p+3], 1) 

where V repl'esents the number of free points of intel'section of two 
elements of the net, () the numbel' of base points, 7) the genus of 

the curves. 
11'01' a net of plane cubics this is therefol'e Ihe numbel' of degene

rations into a conie and a straight line; ill a net without base points 
the forlIlula gives a numbel' of 21; €lach single base point l'€ldllees 

the number given by the fOl'mula by onc. 
lf there are single base points the q u€lstion ean be raised in how 

mally degenerations lhe straight line passes through two, tbrough 
one, or thl'ough none of the base points. Jf we take one of the base 
points as an angulal' point (x. = O,x, = 0) of a triangle of cool'di
nates and if we make the condition that the straight line Xs = rnx. 
must be a part of a eubie of the net, it is easily seen that 6 values 
are found for m, that thel'efore ther8 gene rally pass through a single 
base point 6 straight lines, parts of degenerations. From this follows 

the solution of the problem in question. 
Another solution is found in the following way. Tbe net is dafined 

by a curve c~ and a pencil to w hieh c, does not belong. If D is 
the number of free points of intersection of two eUl'ves of the net, 

Ca must pass thl'Ollgh 9-- D base points Ai of the pend!. 'rhe latter 

cuts Ca in an involl1tion y of order D. Now' tbe following iê clear: 
a. 'fbe Ilumber of degeüerations into a straight line Ai Ak and a 

eorresponding conie is ~ (9--D) (8-- D). 
b. A straight line thl'ough one of the base points can form a 

degenel'ation with a eonie thl'ough the l'emaining 8-D. The system 

1) CAPORALl, .Sopra i sistem'i linear'i triplamente infiniti di curve algebriche 
piane", Collectanea mathematica 'in memoriam Chelin'i, p, 182. The letter N 
stands there instead of D. 
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of conics thl'ough 8---D points cuts Cl in all alg'ebraical sequence 
of poillt.s ,qK::.~ (order = D----2, dimensioll =--= D-3). Whenever u. 
group of these is eontained in a group of y, a degenoration appeal's 
in the net. The numbel' of times this happens is found from tbe 
formula 

z = nv.(m-'-l) _ ~ d (~ 2) I), 
r 1-1 

where n indieates the order, 'J' the dimension of g,1I1 the order, 
v the index of y, d the flIunber of double points (here d == 2D) '). 

In this case we find accordingly z = D-2, in othe\' words 
througb each base point pass D-~-- 2 straight lines, parts of degene-
ratioIls, ln all (9--D) (D----2), ' 

c. A straight line thl'ough none of the base points is cOll')pleted 
by a cOllie through 9-D base points. The system of cOllies defined 

by these points cuts Ca in a gK.::t By the aid of the same formulae 

we have z = ~ (D···-2) (D-·-3), wbieb represents the number of 
degenel'ations where the straight component does not pass through 
a.ny of tbe base points. 

'rhe total flIImber of degenerations is accordingly 3) 

! (9-D) (8-D) -1' (9-D) (D-2) + ~ (D-2) (D-·3) = 21. 

2.FI'.om the !~reeeding follows that in a net of cu bies with 6 
base pomts AI"'" Ag tlll'ough each base point there passes one 
straight. line whieh is completed to a degeneration by a conie through 
the óthel' 5. It is known thai these 6 straight lines pass thl'ough 
one point P when AI .... , A6 lie on a conie c1 , Besides [he degene
rations PA i + c, are in this ease contained in the same pencil of 
the noL All the nets chosen from tbe complex (threefold infinite 
!insar system) of cubics defined by Al' , , " Ae have this property, 
hence also the net with the base points P,Al' .. , ., As. The existence 
of the fundamental curve c~ causes this property, 

We shall now investigate whether thîs singuJarity can also appeal' 
in nets wherc there is no fundanwntal conic. 

Let ,Al) .... Ap be the base points of a complex Sa and let us 
choose a point P so that the net of curves Ss defined by P, has 

l) R. TORELLI, .Sulle serie algebrir:he di gruppi di punti appartenenti a unct 
curva algebrica", Atti del Reale lnstituto Veneta, t. 67~, p. 1323, (1908). 

2) C. SEGRE, .Introduzione alla geometria sopra un ente algebrico semplice
mente infinito" j Annali di Matematica. Ser. lI, t. XXII, p. 41. 

3) That the number of degenerations amounts to 21, independently of the 
number of single base points, follows also from the considerations in the paper 
"On Nets of Algebraic Plane Ourves" (JAN DE VRIES, these Proceedings VII (2), p. 716. 

"1" 
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the above mentioned pl'operty; then it is easily seen that evet'y 
time (besides tbe point P) twO of the 9 base points of the pencil 
containing tbe degeneratiofls, mnst lie on tba straight !ines PAI'",PAp ' 

Fot' arbitrary situatiolls of Al'" ., AJ' P is therefore at most equal 
to 4; fol' P = ij P must lie on onc of the joins Ai Ale· lf for 
p =.4 Al' ' .. ,A. al'e the base points of Ss, BI' ... ,13. the other base 
points of the peneil, lying on the straight lines PAl, a straight line 
PAk must be completed by a eonie throngh Aj Al Am Bj BI Bm 
(j, " m =t Ic); the polar straight lines of P l'elative to these foul' 
conics eoineide in a straight line land all the non degenerate 
cu bies of the peneil al'e eut. by PAp"" PA. in points lying har
monically witl! respect to rand l, in other words all the cubics of 
the pencil have P as an infle:cional po/:nt and have a comnwn har

monical polaT line 7. 1) 

3. Wc shall now investigate the case p:....... 5 more closely. With 
a view to tbis we shall start fl'om the system Sa with 6 base 
point.s P, Al' .. , ,Ap where P. A, and A. lie on the same straight 
line. Now it wil! be possible that 8 8 contains nets without other 

base points, 80 that the degenerations formed by PA •. PA. and PA. 
together with eompleting eonirs belong to one peneil. The situation 
of the othel' base points Bs, 1$" 13, on the straight lines PAs, PA" 
PA. ran be determined, 

For the system S. repl'8Sents a rubie surface q, witlt a double 

point 0; PAn, PA. and PA, eorrespond to 3 stmight lines Pa'P4' 
P. of $, whieh do not pass through 0; a net out of S. without olher 
base points cOl'l'esponds to the plane intel'seetions of 1.)8 wilh planes 
of a sheaf tbe vertex Q of whieh does not lie on q'a; the pen<~il 

to whieb thc degenerations PAn, PA" PA. belong, is the image of 
the interseetions with u. peneil of pi/mes in (Q), whielJ must also 
contain tbe planes (Qps), (Qp4) anel (QPG)' The axis of Ihis peneil 
of planes must therefore eut Pa' p" Pó' in othel' words, Q lies on 

the quu.dl'atic scroll R, haviJlg P8' P4' Ps as directrices. 
Generatrices of R. are among others tbe straight line p of $. 

repl'esented by the point r ill the plane, and thc RÜ'aight line q 

cÖt'l'esponding to the eonic c. through Al>"'" A5' 
If we pl'ojeet all the generatl'Îces of R. ont of 0, there appears 

l) S. KANl'OR, "Ueber gewisse Curvenbüschel dritter und vierter Ordnung" , 
Sitz. ber. Akad, d, Wiss. in Wien, Bd. LXXIX (1879), See also H. J. VAN VEEN, 

.Eigenschappen van bttndels van vlakke kubische krommen bij algemeene en bij 
bijzonder'e ligging der basispunten", Nieuw Archief voor Wiskunde,' 2e reeks, dl. 

XII, 1918, p. 279. 
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a pencH of planes having the dil'ectrix through 0 as axis; all the 
curves of intersectioJl of (j)g witb the planes of this pencilpass 
therefore tbrough tbe same point S' of $~. These intersections 
correspond in Sa to conies througb Aa, A4' A5 and the point S eor
responding to 8', which point S lies on c

2 
becallse S' is a point of q. 

The points Bn' B4' B5 are accol'dingly the intel'sections of the 
straight lines PAa, PAo PAó with a conic of the pencil through 

S, AB' A4' A5' 
In order to detel'lnine the point S, we remark that the directrioes 

of R. cut the generatrices pand q in projective point ranges; three 
pairs of corresponding points al'e the intersections of pand q with 

Pa' p" !Jó' The directl'ix thl'ough 0 and with it the point S' are 
therefot'e found by determining the point of q corresponding to O. 

In the image of ([Ja the dil'ections round Pare thel'efot'e projec-

tively conjugated to the points of c2 and tbat in such a way that 

both tho points of intersection 13'R' 13'., 13'5 of these straight !inas with 

<; correspond 10 the direeti()Tls PAa, PA" PA •. If we project the 
lattel' points out of A., there appeal' round Pand Aó two perspec
tive perlCils of rays of which the axis of perspeetivity is fOllnd as 
the join of ]3'3 and 13'4' rf' this cuts AI A 2 in S" the second point of 

interseetion of A 5S" and 'c. is the required point 8. 
Any point P of A1A. detines out of the fOllrfold intinile linear 

system S4 through AI'.' . , A, an I-"'~ in whieh one point 8 has been 
constrllcted; to each point.P of Al A, belongs tllerefore one point 
S, or one point À-~'''' 

Let us now try to find the Ilumbol' of points P belonging to one 
point S or S". When P val'ies, B' 3 and B' 4 descl'ibe an invollltiolJ 

on c:; tbe envelope of 13'. B' 4 is a conie lel tOllching 'c. in the points 
Al and A.1). Out of S" we carl draw two tangenta to this conic, 

whieh define two pairs of points on c., benee two points PI and 
p. on AIA.. The relation bet ween Pand 8 is therefol'e a (2,1) 
corl'espondence. 

Now it is known from ~ 2 that the CUl'ves of tbe pencil contain

ing the degenerations P A3' P A4' P Ai have all a point of inflexion 
in Pand also a common harmonical polal' line for tbe pole P. 
Tbe harmonical polar lines of all su eh pencils out of -S3 must pass 

. tbrollgh the 4 th harmonical point P' to P with respect to Al and 
A.; also the polar straight lines of P relative to eaeh of the conics 

of the pencil (S, A3' A4' AJ must pass through P'; Pand P' are 

I) R. STURM, "Die Lehre von den geometrischen Verwandschaften" 3ter Band, 
S. 138. 
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the double points of the involution eut by this peneil into Al A. 
Also the degenerations in tbis pencil, as tbe pair of straight lines 

A A + SA eut a in a [lair of points of Ihis involution, in other 
8 4 . 5' 12 

words also these points lie hannonieally with respeet 10 Pand P'. 
The point S", the intel'seetioll of AI A. and A5 S, can therefore be 
fOllnd by detel'mining tbe fomtIJ harmonical point to P., (AI A" Az A 4 ) 

andP'. In this construction it is easily seen that if by means of 
P' we bad determined an Sa out of 84 , the same point 8", hence 

the same point S, wOllld bave been found. 

The two pUl:nts PI and p. c01'1'espondin,q to the same points Sof c. 
Zie t/terefare always harrnonicalty toith respect to A I and A •. 

Elwh ronic of lhe pel'wit (As, A4' A6' S) defines on the straight lines 
PIAa, P1Ll.p l\As three p07:nts ((nd also on the strai.qht lines P.Aa, 
PAP A three lJoints whic/t f'o/'rn toqethe1' with Au .... , AG, P , 4'· 2: 5 'J I ,_ 

nine base points Of!l pencil in which appeal' the degenerations PI A a,PIA4' 
PIA p resp. P.A g , P.A4' P.A" with completing conics and where all 
non degenerate C'U1'ves have a point of inflexl:on in PI resp. p •. 

4. Out of a complex Ss' with 5 base points Ap .... , A5 a point 
P of Al A. defines a net 8. contained in the complex 8/ witb 
base points Al' .... , ApP. If in S, there is to be a pencil with 
the above mentioned properties, the failing three base points Ba> B., B. 
must be ent IlltO P LIs, P A4' P A5 by a eon ie of the pencil (8, A., A4' A 5), 

whol'e 8 is the point of the conic c.- thl'ough AI, .... , A5 belonging 

to Ss 6. 

By SS6 a biquadl'atie sud'aee $. with a dOllble eonic is I'epresented I), 
whel'e tbe cubies cOl'respond 10 plane sections of (j)4' The straight 
line A A is the imag'e of one of the 16 straight lines of the surface ; 

I • 

the plane seetions thl'Ollgh this straight line 1'12 correspond to conics 
through Aa, A4' A5 and a fOllrth fixed point Q. This pl'oves that 
the con ie through S, Aa, A4' A6 must also pass thl'ough Q and we 
must try to find the eonic ('utting PAa, PA 4 , and PAs in tbe points 

10 13 B among the eonies of tbe pencil with Q, Aa, A4' A5 as ~I' 4'· I) . 

base points. A conie Ic, of this perlC'i! cuts· c~ in a point S to whieh 
two points P on A[A. correspolld. Each curve of tbe peneil al'Îsing 
in this wa.)', must belong to 8s 5, henee also the degenel'atiofl PA 3 

with thecollÎc tht'ough AI' A" A4' B4' A5) 8 5 mnst be a curve ofit. 
Now to eaeh conic through Al' A" A4' A5 cOl'l'esponds one dE:ltinite 

straight line throngh Aa, detlning a point P' 011 AIA •. Between the 

1) See among others STURM, Die Lehre von den geometrischen Verwandtschaften. 
4ter Band, S. 30H. 
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points Pand P' of A 1 A. tb ere exists therefore a eorrespondenee 
(2,1) with 3 coincidences, from which follows: 

On any straight line j01:ning two of fhe jiue base points AI' .... , A. 
of S.! lie ~h1:ee points P, so tlUlt the stmight hnes Joining P to the 
three remcumn.q base point,·, are parts of degene1'lltion.~ be!or~ging to 
the same pencil. 

5. We ean arrive at the same resuUs in all entil'ely differellt. way, 

where at the same time the relation between the points P appears. 

With a view to this we shall tirst prove an allxili!'tl'y proposition. 

We start from a net of eu bies with base points P, All .... , A. 
and sllppose Ihe degenerations formed by PAl> .... , PA. with 

eompleting eonies 10 belong 10 the same peneil. We know that 

throllgh P there pass two more straight lines w bieh together wilh 

two eonics thl'ough Al'" .. ,A4 form also degenerations of the net. 

Let us take PAlAI fol' triangle of cool'dinates and let us put . 

PA, =~ P3 x 2 + Pa ,va -::-- (pa!) = 0, PA. = q •• '!J. + q. ma =::::: (qx) = 0, 

A.A. :ccc:al.'V 1 -I- aow. 1- as,v a :'::::(am )=0, B. B • C:cc:: bl.'V 1 + b.m.-+- /IBiG, =-~(l)m)=O. 

The conics Ihl'ough All BI' As, B., A
4

, B. and through A., B., 
AB' B., A 4 , 13. bf3long both to thc perlCil (p:t') (qx) 1- À (a.17) (bx) = O. 

11'01' the formel' eonie À must be chosen su eh that it passes through 

AI> for the lattel' sueh that it passes through A •. Hence ).. must be 

resp. equal 10 -P.q.: a,b. and ·-paq.: aBba' Tbc fOl'mer conie is 
eompleted to a degeneration by .17, = 0, the latler by x. = O. 

'rhe straight line (a,!:) =--::: 0 belongs Lo a eonie throngh P, Ai' A" 
anti has therefore the equation CIXI'X. + c.,vjXS + C.x,ma = O. By these 
three eurves the net: 

)\jmj!a,b. (p.?) (qm)-p,q.(ax) (bm)l + 1,,<1J.[aabs (p,'/]) (q,v)-Psqs (am) (b.'V)i 
+ À. (ax) «(\X1X, +c,xjü!s -!-ca/c.x s) =.: 0 
is defined. 

By assuming x. = l'X. and by putting the .eondilion thaI; these 

straight lines be parts of degenerations in the net, we tind througb 

the elimination of ÀI1 À., )'8 and throllgh division by P. + psr and 

q. + g.J' the equation 

I 

bi , Cl -+ C. l' 1 

'- 0 
aj(b.+bs r) + b, (a.+a. r), ajOar + (0l +0,1') (a.+a. r) - . 

This equaticn defines t.herefore Ihe two straight lines mand n 
whieh pass thl'ongh P afld are parts of degenel'ations. 

In Ihe net is a curve which lias a double point in P. Fot' thi!:> 
CJ 

ÀI = )'8-----,---, À, = ).8 l ' alld the nodal tangents al'e found 
p,q.b l Psgs J 1 

out of: 

r 
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-- al ba c, r' + (- al b8 C1 ---- al b. c, -+ al bi cs) r-a l b, (\ = 0 (r = :~} 

this equation appeal's to be tbe same as the equation fol' l' found above. 

OU!' auxiliary pl'oposition reads thel'efol'e: 

When in a net of cubics with jive base points the lines joining 
one of them to the other four are ports of degenemtions belonging 
to the same penciL, tlte two ollter stmi,q/tt lines th1'ough that base point 
a/so parts of degenerations, are the nodal tangents of the curve of 
the net that IUlS a double point in that base point. 

Some eonsequenees are easily derived from this pl'oposition. 

All the CUl'ves of the peneil containing the degenerations have 

aceol'ding 10 ~ 2 a point of inflexion in Pand a common harmonical 

polal' line Z. 
Any straight lino through P, hence al80 rn and n, is cut bosides 

in P in two more points lying harmonieally wilh respect to A and 

lhe point of intel'section witl! Z. There is tlJel'efol'o a curve of the 

peneil touching rn, I'esp. n, in Ihe point (l,1/I) resp. (i, n), and a 

curve having rn resp. n as infJexional langent at P. 
By a complex of cubÎ<~s S8" with four base points AI' ... ,A. a 

surfaee 4)~ of the 5th order with ft double elll've of Ibe 5th order 

is repl'esented. ') The point P eorresponds 10 ft point P' of ([>8' the 
pOlleil of curves eontaining the degenel'ations PA" ... ,PA. 10 Ihe 

intel'sections of (1)6 with a peneil of planes of which the axis passes 

through P; Ihis axis euts (P. in the points B'p"" B'. eOfi'esponding 

10 lhe points 13]1"" B" in fbe image. 'I'he straight line rn eOl're

sponds 10 a ~Jlane cubie csm (lying in a plane V) through P. This 

cam has a double point in one of Ihe points of inlerseetion of V 
with the double eune (lö. Anyeune of $5 lying in n plane of the 
pelleil (P', Bi') ClltS cIm in 2 more points on the same straight line 

through P'. As appears from thc image it must ha,ppen onee that 

tbese two points of intel'section coincide in P', in olher wOl'ds PI 
is a point of intlexion for ca'''. Fo!' the salIle /'eason P' is also a 
point of inflexion fol' the plane cubic ca'" I'cpresented by the straight 

lin€! n. We find tberefore: 
Tlte lJOints defi.nin,q a net out of S3 4 where t!te joins of these points 

and the base points of the same systern are pal'ts of degenemtions 
belonging to the same pencil, are the 'images of those points of 4), 

where tUJo CU1'ves belonging to one of the jive systerns of plane cubics 
on tltis SUl' face, have bath a point of inflexion; Ol' 

1) CAPORALI, .5ulla super(1,cie del quinto ordine dotata d'una curva doppia 
. del quinto ordine" , Annali di Matematica, Ser. lI, l. Vil, 1875, p. 149. 

M~ 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIIi. 
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These points are the images of t/wse points a} eI). wheTe theTe 
passes through each of the principaZ tangents a plane containing a 
cubic of one of the systems of these curves. 

If we take into consideration that the intersection of $. with 
tbe tangent plane at P' is repl'esented by the cubic that bas a double 
point in P, we have here a new proof fol' tlw algebraically pl'oved 
auxiliary proposi tion. 

The point of interseetion of 'in witb the common harmorJieal polar 
line I is the image of the point of contact Q' with the tangent 
dl'awn from P' to csm. The double point D' of c~m is l'epresented 
as a pair of points on the straight Jine m, i. e. as the two points 
on m assoeiated to the curve cOl'l'csponding to the double curve 
(!. of eI),. This pair of points is cut into rn by a curve of the pencil 
and lies therefol'e harmonically with Pand (/, rn). 

Besides P' cs
m has 2 more points of inflexion, which lie with PI 

on the same straight line,' they are thel'efore cut info ca'n by a curve 
of the pencil (P',B/). It appears from this th at the eorresponding 
points in the image lie also hal'monically with respect to Pand 
(I, rn). Thc curves of the net wbich have double points in these 
two points, must have rit as one of the nodal tangellts I). The same 
holds fol' the straight line n. 

6. We retum now Io the complex Ss' of ellbies with 5 base 
points Al> . , .. , A5 and suppose that the point P has been eonstrllct
cd on Al A~ in sueh a way tbat tbe straight lines PA a", .• , PA. 
are pal'ts of degenerations belonging to tbe same penei!. 

One of the other two straight lines, parts of degenerations thl'ough 
P, always eoineides with AI A.; the othel' passes through a lixed 
point O. The curve which has a double point in P, splits up into 

AIA. and a conic through AB' A4' A"P and a fixed point Q '). 
Accol'ding to the ahove mentioned auxiliary proposition the last 

mentioJled str'aight line through P touches this conie. 
Ir we suppose that in eacb point. of intüI'seetion of AIA. with a 

conie of the pellCil (Aa' A4' As> Q) the tangents to tbat eOJlie are 
dl'awn, these stl'l1ight lines envelop a enne of the arel elass 8) 1:0 

-'I)3P~;;'t~ave therefore been found on lhe straight lines mand n, each of 
wbich straight lines is one of the nodal tangents of the curve of 8 3 having a 
double point lhere. Genel'ally five of these points ean be found on an arbitral'y 
straight line. To the three points mentioned we ean add here the two points of 
intersection of m or n with their corresponding eonics. 

2) STURM, l.c. S. 306. 
3) SPORER, • Ueber eine besondM"e mit dem Kegelschnittbüschel in Verbindung 

stekende Curve", Zeitschrift für Mathematik und Physik, 38 Jahrgang, 1893, S. 34, 
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which envelope thl'ee tangents can be drawn out of 0; in other 
words thl'ee points P lie on A1A" 1'10 that the tangent at P to tlle 
eon ie (P, An. A 4 , A5' Q) paSiles through 0, and thIJs we have al'l'ived 
at the result already found in ~ 4. 

7. We shall now try to find the locus of the points S fOl' whi('iJ 
one of the nodal tangents to tiJe curve of iSs which has a double 
point in S. passes thl'ough the fixed point 0, 

A point P of a straight line 1 iil a double point of one curve of 
S3; th is curve ents I in one more point IJ'. Invel'sely P' defines a 
net of cnbieA out of 8 a with six base points (All' . , , Ab' P'). The 
locus of tbe double points of tho ('lIrves of this liet is of tbe 6 th 

order with double points in AI"'" 11 & alld P'; it cutil I therefore 
besides in P' in 4 mOl'e points. Between Pand P' there exists a 
eOl'respondence (1,4) witb 5 eoineidences, i.e, on any stl'a}:ght line I 
Zie jive points P, .1'0 l!ta.t one a} the nodal tangents of the curve 
whiclt has a double point in P, coincides witl! Z. 

We can deduee from this that the envelope of the nodal tangents 
of those curves in Sa which bave double points in the points ofthe 
straight line t, is of the 7 th class, 

Fo!' tbis I'eason 7 tangents can be drawn out of Ihe point 0 to 
this cnrve belonging' to t, so that it appears that there lie sevell 
points on t where one of the nodal tangents is a straight lina that 
can be considel'ed as a part of a degelleration. 

However it is cleal' that al80 the two poirüs of intel'seelion of 1 
with the conic (All"" Ai) must be reckoned among these 7 points, 
80 that the result is: 

l'he points that are double points of cur'ves of 8
3 

where one of 
the nodal tan.qents is a pa1'! of a degenemtion, Zie on a curve of 
the 5th oTder. 

It is alf'eadyknown fl'om ~ 5 that the points of this eurve (; correspond 
to the points of inflexion of that system of plane cu bies I'epresented 
by 8 3 on t he surface of the 4 th order eI) 4 that corresponds to tbe 
str'aight lines through 0, Each of these C'ubies bas three points of 
inflexion, so that ea,ch straight line thl'ough 0 ean eul thc Cs in 3 
points. The point U is a double point of c" the J10dal tangents are 
the tangents at 0 to that eUl've of Ss which has a don bIe point in U, 

It appears furthel' that the base points AI' . , .. ,A. are points of 
inflexion of -ë:; the tangents at tbe points ofinflexion pass all tbroug'h O. 

Beflides these, 4 single tangents can be drawn out of 0 to cp 
mtmely thc lines joining 0 to the four points Ki eOI'l'esponding to 
the pinrh points of the repl'esentad surfaee (1\. 

52* 
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The double conic d, of $4 corresponds to a cubic Ca throl1gh 
0, Al> .... , A5' The associated pairs of points, images of the points 

of d" are the intersections ot' Cs with the straight lines through 0; 
in the fOllr points of contact l( of the tangents drawn out of () to 

c~, there coincide two associated points 1); the curves on $4 cOlTe
sponding to these straight lines, have one cnsp, hence one point of 

inflexion. 

These fom straigbtlînes OKi touch Ca at J( and have besides 

one free point of intel'section wilh c5 • The curves c3 and c5 touch 
at the points [( and have no points of intel'section besides these and 

the points U, A p •••• , A5' 
If we now determine the points of intersection of Ai Ak with this 

c~, we tind three points' whieh have al ready been found in ~ 4 and ~ 6. 

1) The associated points of c;" define together only a net out of S:I' See among 

others STURM, l.c. S. 309. 

Physios. 0",_ "Photogmphic AbsMZJtion- anc! Extinction-MeaSLl1'ements. 
Cont1'ibutions to the study of liquid cJ'ystals. V. Er:tinction
measul'ements". 1) By Miss RASSA RIWLlN. (Commnnieated by 
Prof. W. H. JULlUS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29, 1920). 

In Ihis paper a photogl'apbic methoel wil! be eXplained fol' measlll'ing 
absol'ption-spectl'a, anel a pl'eliminary application thel'eof 10 the 
examination of the extinetion of tluid erystals. Tbe purpose of this 
research is: to look more elosely into the way in which t.he extinc
tion depenels qnantitatively lIpon the wavelength and especially 1.0 

trace in what degree the diffel'ence, which Dr. W. J. H .. MOLI, and 
Prof. Dr. L. S. ORNSTEIN fOUllel bet ween the phases ex-solie! anel 
ex-fluid ') in the nltra-red, exists too fol' visible light. 

1. rrhe extinction (absol'ption or dispersion) of a substance can be 
measul'cd by the following met.bod. A peneil of parallel rays pro
ceeding from a" constant SOUl'ee of light runs through the object. 
Aftel' passing through the substance a spectl'ograph disperses the 
light into a spectrum and this spectrum is photogntphed. Aftel' tb is 
we remove the substance anel substitut.e it successively by a few 
sereens which reduce the incident light 10 a known elegl'ce; the spectra 
obtaineel in this way are photogl'aphed ea,ch time. It wOllld be 
obvious to try and find for each eolonr the screen which causes on 
the photogmphie plate the same blackening- as the prepal'ation. The 
facllity of transmission of the SCI'een being known, tha,t of ths pre
paration for the considered wavelength is aqual to il. Practically, 
bowever, this method - the looking fol' pla.ees of aqual blackening --
is incomrenient anel therefo1'6 an intel'polation method is snbstituted 
fol' it. FOl' evel',V definite wavelength namely the blackening is 
fOllnd out of the different screen-spectra, which are mal'ked asa 
function of tbe intensity of light. By means of the blaekening-cul've, 
in rhis way experirnentaJly constructed, the blackening of the substance 
fol' flvery wavelength immediately indicates the desired f~culty of 

1) Cf. YNGVE BJÖRNS'rHAL, Untersuchungen über Anisotrope Flüssigkeiten. Ann. 
der Phys. Bd. 56 (1918), p. 161." 

~) Proceedings Vol. XX N°, 2 p. 210. 
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transmission fot' the rnenlioned wavelengtIl. We define the lalter by 
supel'posing eacl! spectrum by a He-spectrum. The exposition-tirne 
must be the same fol' all tbe spectra. Tbe met.bod used has the 

advantage that the absol'ption. for all COlOlll'S is measlll'ed .at tl~e 

same time, and that il is pl'odueed in all spectral areas undel' ldenllc 

circu mstanees, 

2. We shall now furthcl' expose the details of 0111' method. In 

the fil'st plaee we want to illustmte the use of the sereens and 10 

indieate the method fOl' measuring tbeir faculty of transtnission for 
different coloUl's. From the blaekening, measul'od on the photogmphic 

plate, the intensit.Y of the incident light is generally t~alculated 

aeeording to tbe appl'oximation-fol'mula of SCHWARZSCHlTJD 

! 
Z = blaekening of the photograpbie plate 

z = log. I. tI' 1 = iIlten~i~y o~ t.he inddent light 
t = exposltlOn-tlfne 

wherein p is a constant varying fl'om plate to plate. In order 10 

avoid tho use of su eh an appl'oximation, we wOl'ked out a method, 
whieh t'onders ir possible, without Ilsing tbis law, to find the l'olation 
bet ween tbe intensity of the ineident light alld tbe blackening whieh 

it pt'oduces on the photographie plate. 
This I'elation ean be found for each plate sepal'ately in an ex

perimental wa'y by eonstnlcting a blaekening-seale on e~eh plate. This 
seale is obtained by means of a series of speetra, wluch Il,I'e redueed 
in a known degrGe; in order to reduee these spectra several sereens 
are put in the way of the rays. The serGens are subjeeted 10 the 

following eonditions : 
1 st. they have to absol'b tbe light for all the waves to the same 

degree, that means: not to show any seleetive absorption; or ---- in 

ease the'y have got any --- the absol'ption for aaeh eolour must be 

easily determinable; . . 
2nd. the strllctUl'e of the sereens has 10 be so subtIe that lts Image 

on the slit of the spectrograph does not disturb t.he reglllarity of 

tbe photogl'aphed spectrum 1); 
3rd. flnally it must be possible to get the sereens in any desired 

degree of transmission. 
A uniformly blaekened photographie plate fulfils all these ,'on

ditions. A first expet'Ïment showed that it does not possess any 

1) Reducing the lightintensity by nicols turned out to be too inaccurate. A 
tissue distut'bs the regulal'ity of Ihe spectrum. 
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absol'ption of importunee in the visible spber'e. 1
) This pl'elirninary 

l'esult gave rise to all extensive research of Mr. A. DIWM(';NS, which 
will be pnblished in these proceedings. The plate proved to show a 
seleetive absorption, which rnay be greatly l'edueed uIlder snitably 
ehosen cir'cu rnstanees. 'Thc sereens wel'e I hel'efol'e measured again 

by means of the method elaborated by MI'. DIWMENS, alld at the 
discussion of our experirnents the decrease in evel'y region was 
observed. We made use of about ten photogl'aphic sereens, wbose 

facnlty of transmission in pereentages were ehosen aerording to a 
matbernatie progression. lil this way the most accurate results can 
be obtained; as the blaekening is appl'oximately pl'oportional 10 tbe 
logarithm of the intensity, we ohtain with tbis series of sel'eens a 
l'egulal'ly increasing table of blaekenings. 

3. The blaekening ~of the photographed spectra was measured 
with the photometer of Dr. W. J. H. MOLL '). We llsed the small 
and simple apparatus of the Tllstitute fol' l'heoretical Physies, which 

is suHable to dflteJ'Hline tbe blaekening fol' extensive spectral regions. 
'rhe apparatus diffel's in some respeds from the mierophotometer 
desel'ibed in these Proeeedings by Dl'. W. J. H. MOLI,; viz.: 

1 st . The slit S. is left out (see I. c. p. 571, fig. 5) while the 
microscopie objeetive Q, produces an image of tbe ineandeseent 
spi ral on the plate P; 

2nd , The veloeities of tbe photogl'aphie plate Pand of the 
l'egistration-eylindel' R were regulated in sneb a way that a removal 

of the photographie plate over 10 em. eOI'l'esponded t.o a removal 
of tbe sensitive paper on the eylinder ovel' half Hs length i.e. 
about 20 em. 

tlefol'e and aftel' eaeh spectl'um a pieee of Lhe cleal' unblaekened 
plate passecJ thl'ough the way of the l'ays, and the deviation of the 
gah-anorneter reaehed its maximum. 

The dark Heliumlines, whieh are mal'ked as notches in tbe un 

1) This first experiment showed the foJlowing result: 

Colour of the incident light. ~'aculty of transmission of the screen. 

Red 27.4 % 
Yell ow 27.6 % 
Green 27.0 % 
Blue 25.6 Ofo 
Violet 25,0 % 
Total visible spectrum 27.2 Ofo. 

2) Dr. W. J. H. Mor,L, Een nieuwe registreerende microfotometer. Vers!. Kon. 
A. v. W. XXVlIl (1919), p. 566. 

__________________________________ 4. .... ______________________________ _ 
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broken registrationlines serve to identify the wavelength in several 

points of the spectrum. 

4. The fitness of the above mentioned method: to measme propol'
tions of lightintensities by means of the photographic plate, wil! 
depend in the {h'st place on the unifol'mity of tbe plate i/self and 
on the faults in its structure. The first condition of its fitness is the 
possibility to l'eproduce a blackening, obtained bya definite intensity 
and time, by lighting ano/her spot of tbe plate under quite equal 
ci"cumstances. Each sort of plate the1'efo1'e, befol'e its nse, bas to be 
subntitted to the following test: a series of equal spectra, taken 
with eonstant intensity of light, with the same time of exposure, is 
constl'Ucted one beneath the other on one photographie pJate. The 
spectra then are photometered pel'pendicuJarly 10 tbeir longitude in 
several differenl places. For eaeh speetl'um sepal'ately tbe blaekening 
may not vary by passing in this dîreetion, which is stated by the 
deviation of the photometer "emaining constant. Fnrther the elevation 
of these constant pieces for the different spectra must be the same. 
lf the plate is all l'ight, the registration with the pholometer must 
give an image whel'e tbe blaekened resp. tbe c1ear pieees are lying 
on two lines parallel to the line of zero-points. In ibis way tbe best 
suitable photogl'aphie plate: the PanchJ'omatic of WRA'l'Tl<,N and WRAIN

WHIGHT, was chosen. (panchromatie 10 be able 10 continue the measll
ring of ahsorption as far as possibJe in the red). Hut this plato too 
proved to be far fl'om perfeet. A n aceUI'at~ measming gave tho resnlt 
that the blackening in the spectra on the border of the plate is always 
greater than in the spectra produced in t.he middle of the plato. 
A similar result ean be obtained hy measuring the blackening at ths 
borders and in the eenü'e of a photographic plate which is lighted 
uniformly over its whole sllrface. This systematic fanIt 1) was eli
minated as weil as possible by l'epeating each spectrum at least twice 

on each plate at difl'el'ent distanees from the eentI'e '). 
In the seeond plaee the regularity of the photographed spectrum 

depends highlyon the kind of developer. The eonditions to put on 
the developer is that it produces an equal blaekening without spots 

1) The Kodac factory was not able togive a good explanation of this pheno

menon j they think of a drying out of the borders. 
9) 1'0 obtain in our case as many spectra as possible on one single photographic 

plate, the lengths of the comparison-spectra on the side of the s,mall wavelengths 
was reduced. The sub stance examined namely did not all ow any light to pass 
beyond the wavelength À = 4700. One half of the photographic plate was there
fore covered, the other used, and vice-versa. Sa doing it is possible ia take 
on one plate of \1 X 12 e.m. two rows of 15 spectra each. 
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Ol' black stl'ipes and without veil, while the contrast between the 
different blackenings appear as stl'ong as possible. Glyein proves to 
eorne up to the requirements, if the proper eonditions are ehosen 
viz.: of the concentration of the developer, of the duration and the 
tempel'ature of development. Tn fulfilling all these eonditions a fine 
equal speetrurn eall be obtained with glycine, which -- with ,respect 
to abundance of eontl'asts--- is even pl'eferable to the one produced 

by hydroquinone. 

5. '1'he method Ilsed wil! be illustl'ated further with the measuring 
of the extinction of pal'a-azoxyanif'ol. This substance was chosen in 
eonneetion with the above mentioned research of DJ'. W. J. H. MOLJ, 

and Prof. Dr. L. S. ORNSTl<:lN. Fot' the phases: isott'opie-liquid, 
ex-solid and ex-liqllid the spectl'um of absol'ption is determined. As 
these phases cannot exist at the temperature of the room the substance 
had 10 be heated and to be kept at. a constanttem peratllre. Forthis pnrpose 
we made nse of a small electl'ieal oven, consisting of 11, hollow 
brass eylindel', wrapped up with manganine-wil'e, through whieh a 
current was sent. By regulating tltis CUlTent each desired temperature 
may be obtained in the oven. A woollen mantJe pl'oteeted the wind
ings from changes in the ternperatul'e of the sUl'l'onndings. In the 
middle of the cylinder the wrapping is intel'rnpted over a length of 
j C.m., and tbere, diametrieally opposite to eaeh othol', two perpen
dicular openings are bored, where a strip of ('oppor J{ is fitted, 
carrying the glass euvet with tho substanee. The email euvet inclosing 
the preparation is constl'ueted aecol'ding 10 the principle of the 
numbering-chambers of ZmlSs: along the borders of a flat glass plato 
A, long nan'Ow littlo boams of glass are stuek (height = 1,53 m.m) 
by means of water-glass mixed with asbestos. Great care is taken to 
make this glass-enclosure equally high throughout. For eover-glass 
we used a glass plate B of the same dimensions as A, eaJ'l'ying at 
the eentre of the lowel'-side a sm all l'ound piece of glass C (height 
= 0.90 m.m.). Hy pressing the borders of B elose to the little beams 
on A, the distance bet ween A and C, at the point where the sub

stanee is to be examined, amorwts to 0.63 m.m. 
On aecount of the high temperature neeessal'y 10 melt the para

azoxyanisol it was quite difficult to find a gllle whieh l'emains 
absolutely transparent unde!' tbese eonditions. Tbe watel'-glass too, 
which was originally uaed to stick B to C, got opaque aftel' some 
time. A solution of this diffieulty was found by making a hole in 
the eentt'e of the eover-glass B, so that C had to be fastened only 
at its bordet's. Hetween the two glass plates A and B in the middle 
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a little pam-azoxyanisol is put and Ibe plates are pl'essed together 
and to tbe strip of copper K by two steel springs. The strip of 
copper is heated on a little gas-flame, tilJ the para-azoxyanisol is 
melted. By cfipillary forces the isotropie liquid is drawn to the 
narrowest pfirt in the centre, where it absolutely fills the space 
bet ween A and C, and even by placing {{ in a perpendicular position 
hardly moves down at all. Ail'-bubbles, if they are present, are moved 
to the border by tapping earefnlly. Aftel' that, l( is pushed info 
the oven, which before is bl'ought to the tempel'atur8 desired. The 
phases ex-liquid and ex-solid are obtained by regnlating the heating
current around the oven, without moving Ihe cuvet from its plaee. 
With the preparaiion obtained in Ihis Wtiy the above mentioned 
measurements are taken. 

The source of light was a smal! Nitra-Iamp, for whieb a battery 
ot accumulators provided the constant current; the perpendicular 
ineandescent wil'e of this lamp is plaeed at the distance of the focus 
before a lens whieh provides a parallel beam of rays filling the 
opening in the wall of the oven and ponetrating the substance. At 
some distance behind the oven, in the centre of the parallel beam 
of rays the nal'l'ow slit of the speetrograph is plaeed, whieh may 
be closed by a little valve. The spectrum is photographed; the plale 
is put in a chassis whieh can be moved up and down, and renders 
it possible 10 take sevel'al spectra on the same photogl'8phic plate. 

6. Each of Ihe 30 spectra on the photogt'aphic plate is photometered 
in the length-direction; and out of the regisfered eUl'lIes the bJackening 
is ealculated for the various colollrs. Fol' th is purpose tiJe deviation 
of the galvanometer U is measured in definite points e.g. on the 
right side of each zero-point, while tho situation of these points is 
fixed with respect to thc He-line ). = 4713, 

Suppose tho maximum deviation of the galvanometer obtained 
through the unlighted part of the plate to be Uo, then the blackening 
is defined by the formula 

I Uo 
z= og, V' 

For each spectrum the blackening in about 15 points is ealeulated 
and mal'ked as funetion of the wavelength. By compari80n of the 
curves for two Ol' more spectra obtained in this way, which repre
sent the same state in varÎous spots of the plate, their mlltual 
concul'l'enee shows the degree of reliability of the method used, 
The gL'oatest deviations from the average values all appeal' to be 
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below 3 % of tbe total blaekening. In fig. 1, to begin at the top, tbe 
eurves are repl'esented cOl'l'esponding to the absorption speetra 
l'espeetively of the pbases: isotl'opic-liquid, ex·solid and ex-liquid; 
fOl1l' different pliotogmphs of the sarne spectrum of absorption on 
one plate provided tbe matel'iaI fol' eve!'y one of these curves and 
are marked by foU!' different signs. 
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Tbc difference in optical conduct between eX-Rolid and ex-liql1id, 
found already for ultm-red rays, proves also to exist for the visible 
spectrum. In the same way the blaekenings 1'01' the screens are 
explained in dl'awing. Out of the curves obtained in this way, for 
each definite wavelength the blackening is measured for the sllccessive 
screens; and by means of tbe known faculty of transmission of the 
Bereens, mal'ked as function of the ligbt-intensity (fig. 2), 

For 15 different wavelengtbs the blackenings thus ealeulated are 
explained in drawing. The faculty of transmission of the sereens being 
maJ'ked in percentages on logarithmie millimeter-papel', then the 
blackening drawn as function of log. I shows the well-known form of 
the blackening-cU!'ve with the big reetilineal' part in the middle. Tbis 
st.raight part cOl'responds witb blaekenings fol' whieh t.be plate is not 
over- nor undel'·exposed, alld tho best proportion between time of 
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exposure and intensity of development is that, where the straight 
part of the blackening-clll've is inclined to the absciss-axis in an angle 
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of 45~. According to fig. 2 this inl'.linat.ion is too small in out' blaeken
ing-cul've; so we had to expose thc plate a little shortel' and to 

develop it for a longer time. 
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From the screen-spectra about 10 points are dedl1ced for each 
blackening-curve; as these points have to lie on a tight curve, the 
faults in their sitllation may be partly neutralised by graphic inter
polation, whieh inereases the reliability of the method. ln order to 
determine the extinction fot' a fixed wavelength, the blaekening for 
isotr'opie-liqnid, ex-solid alld ex-liquid is gathered in fig.land these 
values transmitted on the blackening-ellrve of the eOlTesponding 
wavelengtrl. The absciss of tbe diagram shows immediately the faculty 

of transmission in 0/0 for t he cOrt'esponding phases: By means of 
the values th us obtained fOl' the faculty of transmission the absol'p
tion-curve is eonstructed fOt' each of the three phases mentioned. In 
fig. 3 the absorption-cUt'ves are designed; to begin at the top re
speetively for the phases isotl'opic-liquid, ex-solid and ex-liquid. In 
both the marked series of points tbe expel'imental malarial is laid 
down of two separate pl'epal'ations eaeh photog'l'aphed on a separate 
p1atei the height of thc suhstan(~e in both cases was Ihe same. 

Suppose now (what surely is not in accordanee with the strong 
extinction found) that Ihe l'elation bet ween incident and transmiHed 
light fol' th is substance is given by the known fOl'mula of absol'ption: 

~ 
10 = intensity of the incident light 

j ~. 1 -hd 1 = intensity of thc transmitted light 
.- oe h = eoefficient of extinction 

d = height of Ihe prepal'ation 

then we ean ealculate the quantity "ft d" for the various wave
lengths by mel.tflS of fig', 3. Aecording to the Theory of Dispersion, 
given by Dl', SPIJKERllOgR in his dissel'tation, where it is pl'oved 
that absorption- and extinction-roefficient are mutually additional, 
the obtained quantity lOlt" fol' eaeh phase = the sum of dispersion
and absorption-coefficient. Supposing now that by approxiumtion the 
rea I absorption-coefficient is the same fol' the thl'ee phases, we find 

in the difference: 
h isotropie --- h ex-liquid = h J2 

and ft isotl'opic - ft ex-solid = hu 
the extinction-coeffieient in its l'elationship to the wavelength for 

eaeh of the two liql1id-crystalline phases. 
In order Lo find out whether the obtained' extinction coeffIcient is 

proportionate to a power of )" we eonstl'ucted the curve log h as a 
funetion of log ).. 'rhis CUl've proved not 10 be straight over its 
whole length, but by approximation could be seen as existing of 
two recti-lineal' pieces, which showed a different inclination fol' eaeh 

liq uid-erystalline phase 
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I feel it incumbent upon me to tender rny sincel'e thanks to 
P\'of. Dl'. L. S. ORNsTI~rN, unde\' whose stimlllating guidance I was 
able to make the above reseal'ch; and to Dr. W. J. H. MOLI. and Dr. 
H. C. BUHGER, whose continual interest and good advise ha\e always 
been of great support to me. 

CON C LUS ION. 

1. A method is described to meaSlll'e t he extinction in the photo
graphic way. This rnethod is applied to liq uid-c\'ystalline phases. 

2. Tbe two liquid-cl'j'tJtalline phases ex-solid and ex-liqnid possess 
different extinction also in the visible spectl'um. 

Utr'echt, May 1920. Physical Laboratol'Y, lnstitute .lor 
Theoretical Physics. 

Mathematica. - "Die lnteg1'o(qleicll'ung der elHZJtischen Thetanull· 
funlction. Zweite Notc: Al(qerneine Lösung". By Prof. F. BgRN
s'rEIN at Göttingen. (Comrnnnicated by Prof. L. E. J. BRouwlm). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

In den et'sten Nota über diesen Gegenstand, die in den Beriehten 
del' Berliner Akademie ') erschienen is!, wUl'de gezeigt, dass die 
rrhetanullfunktion 2) 

der Integralgleichung von VOL1'~mRAs('hem Typus 

{Jo * ,'). - 2 t ,'). + {J. * 1 --. 1 = 0 

genügt, wobei die "Faltung" g * 1) definiert ist dureh 
t t 

~ (t) * 'IJ (t) = J ~ Cr) ti (t-r,) dT =~[ g (t--r,) 'I] (T) dl:, 

o 0 

(1) 

Die im vorliegenden Fall uneigentliehen Integl'ale sind dureh 
t---< -

:~~~.[ bei I'Mllem E o zu definiel'en, und del' IntegmtioIl8weg muss 

i Hl fiJxistenzstreifen des In tegmnclen 0 RT: 
Dur'ch die Snbstitutioll e--rr2

/ =--= ft geh! die 
über in folgende: 

1 1 1 

Rt verlaufen. 
Integralgleiehung (1) 

Jf(k)f(t) d;c -- 2f(h).[~C + ~rf(k) ~ -:1' = O. (2) 

h h h 

In Bezug anf diese wnrde folgendel' Satz bewiesen: 
THEOREM 1. Die einàge l:m [nnel'en des Einheitslcreises re,quläl'e 

_ 00 

Lösung von (2)ist die Funktion f(lt) = 1 + 22ft"". 
1 

HieraUH el'gibt sieh für die Gleiehung (1) das 

TH\I;oHEM la. Die einz~qe Lösun,l/ 1)on (1), eb:e in der llalbebene 

1) Sitzungsberichte der preussischen Akademie del' Wissenschaften XL, 21. Okt. 
1920, S. 735-747. • 

2) Wir foJgen der Bezeichnungsweise von WEIERSTUASS-H. A. SOHWARZ, [-'or. 
meJn und Lebrsätze zum Gebrauche der elliptisch en F'uncti.onen, 2. A usgabe, 
BerJin 1893. 
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Rt> 0 1'egulär; m jeder Halbebene Rt ~ (Jo> 0 beschrän7ct l:St und 

die Per-iode _~- i besitzt, ist die Thetanullfunktion ,')! U n {J. 
.rr: 

Be\'or wil' ein ailgemeineres Tbeorem übel' die Gleichung (1) fonnu-
lieren, schicken wir folgende Verallgemeinel'ung der bekannten 
LAPIJAcF.sehen Transformation flil' den Fall uneigelltlichel' Inte~l'abilität 

beim Nnllpunkt voraus. 
Es sei <p (u) eine füI' tl > 0 definierte reelle oder komplexe Funktion, 

die in jedem endlidlen Intervall 0 < (1 -;; u ~ I~ eigentlich integrabel 

im RIEMANNSchen Sinne ist. Ferner existiere für 0 < u, 
Uo 

~~J lep (u) I du 
(f> 0) (a) 

und 
"' 

:::ooJle-su 
(p (u) I du für Rs = (j 

(b) 

Uo 

sodass also 
00 w 

/(8) = J' e--Sl
! (P (tt) du = ~~.f e--sV. rp (u) du 

o w=", , 

flir (J (j existiert und absoliJt konvergiert. Dann nennen wir fes) 
o "-

die LAPLAumsche TJ'ansformie1'te von rp (u) und bezeichnen sie kurz 
mit L (If) ; (P ('u) seIbst heisse die determiniel'ende Funktion 1). f (s) is! 
für (J > (jo reguläl' und beliebig oft unter dem Integralzeichen 

differenzierbal', insbesondel'c ist 

also 

__ f' (8) -=,Je--·~ll ti lp (u) du, 

o 

L (u (p) = - L' «(p), 
(1) 

wobei rechts Differentiation nach s gemeint ist. 
Sind cp (u) und tV (u) zwei Funktionen, deren l",APLA01<lSche 'l'rans-

fOl'mierte im obip:en Sinne exis!i.eren, so ist, wenn in dem Faltungs-

integral del' Integl'ationsweg reell ist: 
L (rp). L (tl') = L (rp * ti)) 2) . (1 I) 

l) Vg!. N. H. ABlèL, Sar les fonctions génératrices et leurs détcl'minantes. 

CEuvres complètes, t. 11, pp. 67 -8I. 
2) Wegen der oben gemachlen Voraussetzung (a), dass cp (u) und o/(u) in den 

Nullpunkt hineinintegriert werden können, existiert die Faltungsfunktion cp * 0/, da. an 
jedem Ende des Integrationsintervalls eine der beiden Funktionen beschränkt blelbt. 

1 
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Beweis: Wegen der absoJuten Konvergen7J der Integrale ist 
00 00 

L (rp). L (lIJ) = J>su (P (u) dU.J>SV ti' (v) dv =JJ>SCU+V)(jl(U)1.I!(V) dudv, 

o 0 

wo das Doppelin!egl'al liber den Bereidt n? 0, v? 0 zu erstrecken 

ist. Wir setZGn 
tt = 10 - t, 

v= 

und haben nun das lntegral 

.I Je- stv 
(p (w--t) ti' (t) dw dt 

übel' den Winkelraum 0 <Ç. t <Ç l/J zu erstreeken. Man ,kann es 

folgendermassen durch ein lteriertes Integral darstellen : 
00 w .Je-s tv dw J~p (w---t) ti' (t) dt , 

o 0 

da das Integral nach w existiert und absolut konvergiert. Damit ist 

die Behauptung bewiesen. 

Offenbar gilt: 
1 

L (1) =: (111) 
s 

Wil' formulieren nun folgenden Satz: 
THIWREM 2. Särntliche Lösnngen der mit 1'eellem lntegrat1:onsweg 

gebildeten lnteg1'algleichung (1), die eine l.JAPLACI~sehe Tmn·~fol'm:ie1'te 

besitzen 1), sine! in der F01'm 

1 ft:) 

U (elt) =-::=- \ 1+ 2 2;.' IJ 
V nt l n=:1 

n'2 . 
--2nlC 

t 

enlhaJten, wo c jeden komple.ven Wert bedeuten kann, und sind somit 

fill' Rt 0 l'e,qulär'eFunlctionen von t. 

SpezielL fUT C = () und c:.=~· erhiilt 1nan {) a(O/i.1! t) nnd !'J .(Oji .rr: t). 

V(c/t) ist eine ganze tmnscendente FunIction van, c rnÜ der Periode :re. 

Der in der Variablen c gel'ade Bestandtei! van U (c/t) ist gleich 

---e
2 t n. (' ·t (; -t) e 11'3 te, '"' . 

Bewcis: Bezeich nen wir c1ie LA PLACEschc 'l'ransformicl'te der 
Lösungsfunktion mil. y = y (s) unel wenden auf (1) die IJAl'J.AOlcsehe 

1) D, h. die 8edingung<m li) nnd b) erfüllell. Damil wird uur über das Verhalten 
der unbekannlen Lösung längs der Aehse des Beellen ei ne Voraussetzung gemacht. 

5B 
'0," 

Proceedings H.oval Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XXlll. 
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Transfol'rnation zu, so el'halien wil' untel' Benutzllng del' Rechen
regeln (I) bis (nI) die Diffel'entialgleidl\lIlg: 

y 1 
y' + 2y'+- -- = 0 (3) 

8 S 

Setzt man 

IJ = -- t' und y (- t') = 'I] (t), 
also 

y' 
dy dy dt 

80 gebt (3) über In 

• 1i 1) 
'I] ---- ---- -- -- == 0 

t t 2 t' 

ode!' 

(t '1])' - t '/j' -- 1) + 1 = 0 

Dureh die Sllbstitntion 

erhalten wir: 

also tll' = ~' -- i 
t 

ç' -- ~'+- I = 0 

Die allgemeine Lö:mng von (5) lautet: 

t = arc t.IJ ~ + C' 

ode!' 

; = tg (t-c') =- ctg (f. -c). 

(4) 

(5) 

Folglieh hat die Differentialgleichung (3) die allgemeine I,ösung 

ctg (V - 8---(') 
.11 = ----- --------c::::=::.----- , 

V-s 
wo c eine beliebige kompJexe Konstante ist. 

Jedel' Lösung y del' Differentialgleielnmg (B), die so besebatfen ist, 
dass sie eine detcrminierende FlJnktion besitzt, entspl'ieht eine und 
nUt' eine Lösung del' Integmlgleiebung (1); denn die determiniel'ellde 
Funktion ist, wem) sie überhaupt existiert, eindeutig bestirrHlIt bis 
anf eine Nullfllnldion 1). Aus der ff.ltegmlgleiehung (1) abel' geht 

1) Diesel' i::iatz ist von L1DHCH (SUf un point de la théorie des fonctions généra
tri ces d'Abel; Acta Math .. 27, pp. 33B- 351 [pp. 345--347]) fiit' beim Nullpunkt 
eigentl'ich integrable tp(Ul bewiesen worden. Der Beweis gilt abel' aueh bei uneigent. 
lieller lntegrabiJität, da aueh in diescrri Falie die durch (verallgemeinerte) partielIe 

00 

lntegration gewonnene Umformung f (s) = (s---- so~J:--(8_80) u Piu) du, wo So einen Wert 

u 

821 

hervol', dass zwei Lösungen, die sich durcb eine Nullfunktion unter
scheiden, identiseh sind. 

vVil' können nun sogleich zeigen, dassjedern y eine deterrninierende 
Funktion zllgeordnet ist, indem wir dieselbo angeben. Bs ist 

i ei(V:=--;~-c) + ei(V-=-~--c) 1 1 + e-2(V'~-+ci) 
.11= - -V-::::::~~ ~i(v=-~-,:) ____ -~-=iiV=~-~C) Vs 1~ ___ ~--=~-2(v~;iy' 

also für 

y = -~-(1 _+ e-2(VS+ci») 2 c- 21l(V.+ci) 
V S n=O 

=~_ \.2 e-21l(Vs+ci) + i e- 2(n+l)(Vs+ci) / 

V 8 I 0 0 \ 

- ~nV. 

1 1 00 -2n(V s+ci) I 1 2 ~_ -. --21lci e =---- 1 + 22: e =--- + ~e , 
Va 1 Vs l Vs 

-21lVs 
e 

Zn del' als Summenglied vOl'kommenden Funktion können 
Vs 

wil' die detet'miniel'ende Funktion angeben; es ist nämlich 

--2nVs "') e (1 __ _ 
--- Vs-- = L V~te I für Tl 0, 

wo für positive s und t die Wurzeln positiv zu nehmen sind. Der 
Beweis el'gibt Bieh aus derFOl'mel I

) 

1 
----e 
V;rm 

-,~ 2 fC$> -ua' 
u = -;;. e C08 2 na da. 

() 

Mit ibr erhalten wir nämlich: 

L(--~--e 
VJ;i 

'~-) 2 f~ -11 S foo -!la~ , 
t = -:n;~ e du e CO.~ 2 na da. 

B'ür Rs> 0 iet dieses 
foJg'e also vertauschbar. 

o 0 

lntegral absolut konvergent, die Integralions-

u 

bedeutet, für den das LAPLACID-integml existiert, und Piu) =.f:-- 801J q; (v) dv ist 

o 
legitim und F(u) -- wa.s bei dem LE:RcHschen Beweise den Aussehlag gibt -
stetig ist. 

1) V gl. RmMANN,WEBER, Die partiellen Differenlialgleichungeu der mathemati· 
sehen Physik, I, 4, Aufl. § 61, li'orme1 (7). 

( 
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00 ct:) 

L = -. cos 2 na da e d 11 2 f f' ---,,(s+a ') 

:Ir. .. 
o 0 

00 

= ~Je:~f'~~;~ da. 
o 

Nach einer bekannten Formel 1
) ist dies gleicb v\ e· 2n v .• für 

n? O. 
In Bezug auf die oben fül' y erhaltene Summe behaupten WIl' 

IlUO: Es ist 

:':>:' .- 2 n ei IJ __ (3 

In del' Tat ist 

"--2nVs 

Vs 
2" ei 1 ,··-e 

V~t 

wo a 0 ist. Ersatzen wil' in den beiden Ilneigentliehen lntegmlen 
den Integranden dm'ch seinen absoluten Belrag uBd vel'tausehen das 

lnlegt'al mit der Summa, so ist das El'gebnis eine fül' VRij Ic 
kOIl\'el'gente neihe; denn 

00,"" 2 n1c f ··"Rs 1 2.6 e ---e 
1 .. V;~ 

11° fl n' 
00 2111j' "'-u Rs 1 .,.., :2 e e ... ., ... - e "du 
1 v;; 1t du= 

co 

o 
00 -2n V lis 

2,,1c e 
=:2 e " 

1 Vii,; 
,,' 

ct:) • 1 
Ferrler ist die im Integranden stehende Reihe ~ e- 2nct 

V~~ e u 

in jedem Teilintervall 0 E5;u?crt, bzw. a1i'U5.w.<CJ)gleichrnäss~q 
konvergent. Die Reihenfolge VOII Surnmation und Integmtion ist also 

wenigstcnsfür/l;/Rs [e vel'tallschbar 'J, womit. sieh die Behanp-

J) Vgl. RIEMANN WEBER, I. C. § I\), l·'ormel (3). 
'J V gl. J3HOMWJOH, An inlroduction \.0 the theory of infinitc series. London, 

1908, p. 453. Der dort gegebene Salz lautet: "W enn 2.: (,,(x) in jedem festen 

823 

tung alleh fül' den Kon vergenzbereich R 1/ s Ic ergibt.F'olglich ist 

( 
1 00 1 _ 2 "ei _~:) 

y (s) = LV";i + 2 7' V~~ et. 

Alle Löswt,qen del' lntegra~qleichung (1), die €line LAPLAcEsche 
rrransfonniel'te besitzen, sind also in der Gestalt enthallen : 

u (cjt) = 1 __ \1 + 2 ;; .. - 2 tiC; '''~:' I . 
V Tlt I l 

:Ir 
Für c = 0, bzw. e = 2 el'hält man die Funktionen {Ja (Oji:rr 

bzw. t'). (Oji:Jt t) in der anf 1 transfol'mierten Gestalt 1). 
t 

Del' in c !7erade Beslandteil von U (clt) ist 

1 00 __ ,,2 

U" (ejt) = V" ... '1 + 2:2 e I cos 2 nc 1\' 
:Irt I 1 

Nach der TransfOl'mationsfol'mel del' Thetafunktion 1) 

ist 
-- c2 t • . u" (c, t) = e {)os (t c tlt:Jt t), 

womit Ttworem 2 vollständig bewiesen ist. 

Infervall a:<: x ~ b, wo IJ beliebig ist, gleiehmässig konvergiert Ulld 11 (x) fik alle 

endlichen Werle von x sletig ist, 80 ist 

co 00 

JIJ (x):iE j;, (m) d![ = 2.'Jt~(,'V)j~ (,v) div, 

o 0 

00 

vorausgesetzt, dass entweder das In,egraJji t (x) I 2.: I (11 (x) I dx oder die Heih@ 

a 

2.: ]~ I t(x) I I (n (x) ! dx konvergiert". Das Entspreehende gilt bei uneigentlichem 

Integral mit endliehem lntegrationsintervall. 
1) Vgl. WlmmsTRAss,SCHWAHZ, I. e. p. 46. 
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